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BOSCOBEL HOUSE.

This retreat of Cliarles the Second, after the battle of Worresler, is still standing, as

well as the relics of the famous oak to the left, where he concealed himself willi

Colonel Carles during a whole day, and saw the country scoured by the Parliament-

soldiers. From this liouse Charles proceeded in the disguise of groom to Mrs. Lane,

and rode before her double into Somersetshire. The apartment is still shown which

he inhabited, and the vicinity abounds in traditions relative to his concealments and

escapes.

To the Editor of the Moidhly Magazine.
SIR,

THE following detail of evidence,

tendinis to prove that the Rev.

Thoinas Moss, a.b. was the author of

the poein entitled " The Bc^sar's
Petition," niaj' perhaps be satisfactory

to jour correspondent C. R., and in-

teresting to some of your readers.

Mr. Moss was a native of Wolver-
iiani|iti)n, and the first minister of

Brierlcy chapel in the parish of Kings-
winford, and in tlu; county of Stalibrd,

which was erected in 17G7. He be-

came, afterwards, minister of Trent-

ham, and dr)mestic chaplain to (he

Marquis of Stallord; but, afler a lapse

of years, he relumed to Brierlcy, and
resumed his j)astoraI charge there. In

the Gentleman's Magascine, vol. GO, p.

Monthly Mag. No.iJU'i.

971, the Beggar's Petition is ascril)ed

to Mr. Moss, in an article signed
Salopiensis. In vol. 6fJ, p. 1014, it is

anonymously asserted that Dr. Joshua
Webster was the author of this poem.
This article was replied to, and com-
mented upon, in vol. 70, p. 41, by n.

friend of Mr. Moss, who confidenlly

affirmed, " that the poem jn (|uestion

was bis entire production ; and added,
I have authority to state that he wrote
it about the age of 2."}.* That he sti-

pulated with his boukseller that his

name should be affixed to no more than

twenty co[)ies, to be presented to hi.i

relations and friends ; that they may
now be seen at any time ; and that, if

any

* At that time he wrote several other

juvenile poems.
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any fttrther informalion sliould be

pecessary, it may be Inid of Ihe Rev.

T. Moss, minister of 'J'rentiiam." The
same writer also observed, "that Dr.

Enfield, whose taste in selecting has

generally been applauded, gave great

ofl'ence to Mr. Moss, l)y introducing

material alterations into his poem, and
unfortunately the innovations became
permanent." For "channel to a stream

of tears," Dr. Enfield has substituted,

"cbannel to ^ flood of tears," which

has been condemned as a great dete-

rioration of the beauty of the poem.
For " source of every griel," an
emendation is attempted ui " sources

of my grief," with other variations.

The original title of the poem was
" The Beggar."

I have now lying before me another

work, published by the same writer in

1783. The following is a copy of the

title-page. "The Imperfection of

Human Enjoyments," a poem ; by the

Rev. Thomas Moss, a.b. minister of

Brierley-hill, author of the poem en-

titled " The Beggar," &c.——— Vis recte vivere? Quis non?

Si virtus hoc una potest dare ,: fortis

omissis

Hoc age deliciis. HoR.

Printed for the auliior: sold by J.

Podsley, Pall Mall, London ; and by
M. Swinney, Birmingham, 1783. If

it would be acceptable, I may, in a

future communication, transcribe the

interesting conclusion of this work.

Some of the particulars already stated

may be referred to in Shaw's History

of Staflordshire, vol. ii. p. 237-238:

and they are corroborated by the ma-
nuscript of a gentleman resident in

Stourbridge, who, accompanied by
another respectable individual, waited
upon Mr. Moss for the express j)ur-

pose of ascertaining the ftict, to whom
lie explicitly declared, that he was the

author of the poem in qi.estion. Mr.
Moss died at Stourbridge, at an
advanced age, a few years ago.

James Scott.
Cradle]/, near Stourbi-id<i;e.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

AS you have considered my previ-
ous remarks on the French cha-

racter worthy of a place, I feel no hesi-

tation in transmitting you my remain-
ing observations.

Thomas Mortimer.
PiltoHf Barnstaple ; Jan. 5, 1824.

The Chamber of Deputies.

The engraving of this elegatit

structure, afiBxed to one of tlie last

year's numbers of the Monthly
Magazine, conveyed a very correct

idea of its interior arrangements ; but

it would require the pencil of a Cruik-

shank, or a Howlandson, to depict the

marked diflerence to be observed be-

tween the ultra-royalists and the libe-

rals. The former, with their powdered
pates, long tails, and grimaces, resem-

ble a club of superannuated danciqj^-

masters, and present a strange cdir-

trast to the more manly, and Jchn-

Bull-like looking members who com-
pose the left side, and who received

their education after the dissemination

of principles opposed to the haughty

and ignorant ))retensions of aristo-

cracy. Admission is procured, either

by an order from a member, or by
attending at the doors at a very early

hour in the morning; but there are

always persons who are ready to sell

their places, and for three francs you
can at all times obtain admission.

The persons who sell their chances
place a walking-stick, agreeably to the

order in which they arrive at the

doors, whilst they look out for cus-

tomers, and this is done without any
altercation, and you take your place
with the same quietness and order
with which you enter their theatres.

Soldiers are always in attendance,

and a sentry paces up and down in

front of the building.

Patience.

Notwithstanding the excessive love

of novelty, and the restlessness which
characterizes the French, it is impossi-'

ble, among any people, to discover
greater instances of perseverance and
patience. 'J'his is particularly evinced
in their methods of training animals to

do, and to suffer, so contrary to their

instincts. Thus, tlie wooden Roscius,

Mr. Punch, has generally an old cat

for his partner, attired in cap and fea-

thers, and who scratches, spits, and
represents the scolding wife to per-
fection. Cats, rats, mice, and birds,

may also be frequently seen living

very cordially together in the same
cage.

Pcre La Chaise.

This far-famed cemetery must
always be an object of interest to the
traveller, as it contains the ashes of so
many illustrious men : at the same
time, an Englishmaa cannot fail to be

disu;usted
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disgusted with the frippery of artifi-

cial flowers, and other tinsel, appended
to the different tombstones. Aflecta-
tion, bad taste, false sentiment, exag-
gerated expressions of regret, and
hyperbolical eulogiums, stare you in

the face at every step. On one tomb-
stone I saw the representation of a
time-piece, with the hands pointing to

the precise second when the deceased
departed from this life ; under which
was some poetry, in which " the be-
loved of my soul, everlasting regret,

&c." were jumbled together with their

usual regard to truth, and we know
that one of their proverbs expresses,
" he lies like an epitaph," It is cer-

tainly very desirable to have burying-
grounds^distinct from places of wor-
ship, as nothing tends so much to

make our churches damp, and preju-

dicial to lieallh, as the constant exca-
vation to which their interiors are

subject.

Gambling Houses.
Abhorring our own eontemplible

resource of lotteries, as emanating
from government, which should pro-
tect the governed from delusion and
imposition, 1 nevertheless feel consi-

derable satisfaction in reflecting, that
we are infinitely more pure than our
neighbours in this particular. Gamb-
ling is carried on to a great and mis-

chievous extent in London ; but these

haunts of vice and dissipation are
much less known and frequented than
in Paris, where it is impossible to be a
single day in ignorance of tliem ; and
where, from the smallness of the sums
which may be ventured, it infects with
ils pestilential influence all classes of
the community. With us it is more of
a lordly vice; and, when our govern-
ment abolishes the lotteries, the species

of gambling most resorted to by the
lower orders, we shall enjoy a proud
pre-emiiienee in this particular.

Jicst Metlwd for qidvkbj attaining a
Lanyuage,

I have often remarked that servants,

and j)ersons in the humble walks of
life, make tiiemselves understood
nnich sooner than persons of educa-
tion. The reason is obvious : it is

from their not having increased difli-

culties in the study of grammatical
rules, and not being intimidated from
the fear of transgressing them. This
appears lo suggest a very useful hint,

namely, that the more simple and na-
tural niethoil of acquiring a language
is to commence with word.s and

phrases, and to transpose the English
part of the dialogues agreeal)ly to the
order of the construction which you
are studying ; and, when you have
impressed on your memory a good
stock of words and phrases, you may
then have recourse to your grammar
with ten-fold advantage. The student
will also do well to get his master to

read slowly to him, wliilst he should
endeavour to write off what is read to

him, a plan which conduces to accus-
tom the ear to a strange accent.

Concludiny Observations.

The French have much politeness,

but little delicacy, and I have fre-

quently witnessed scenes not very dis-
similar to the rose of Madame Ram-
bouillet described by Sterne, With
regard to young unmarried ladies, a
restraint is exercised, whicii must tend
very considerably to corrupt their

manners as wives, all violent changes
being prejudicial in their nature. In-
dividual egotism never (ails to disgust,
but the misoiiief it produces is slight,

when compared with that national
egotism and sclf-su(Beiency which in-

duces ignorance to exclaim, witiiout
enquiry, " We are the best, wisest,
and most independent people upon
earth ; let us have no innovations.''
Sue!), in all ages, have been the ex-
pressions of folly and superstition, and
it is with the greatest jealousy that
improvement ever gains a footing.
We have certainly many advantages
over our neighbours, we enjoy a
greater freedom of the press, we arc
not quite so much subject to a police
espionage, nor so continually ai/.ioyed
with passports and barriers. Bnl, if
we possess these blessings, it is at the
expense of being subject to a much
greater imposition of tythes and taxes,
and to a more severe, undefined, and
expensive, system of laws. A fondness
for reading pervades all classes of
French society ; and, when the next
revolution takes place, it will not be
stained by the horrid acts of atrocity,
nor be distinguished by that barbarous
warfare waged against the productions
of genius, which rendered the last
such a melancholy subject of contem-
plation to the ])hilantliropist and the
philosopher. The people are now
well assured, that tyranny and super-
stition have no better opponents than
the difl'usion of knowledge, and the
(consequent extension of the arts and
sciences. I tiiink the class of people,
by us so absurdly termed eominon, are

more
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nioje intelligent among tlic French,

and that they possess a greater sym-
pathy for their fellow-creatures in

affliction. In travelling in a voiture

from Le Mans to Alencon, we over-

took a peasant fioing to a village on

the road ; the driver accommodated
the poor fellow with a seat gratui-

tously, though it was the only vacant

one in the vehicle. After proceeding

about two leagues, the driver was
again accosted by a poor woman with

an infant at her l)reast, who had tra-

velled on foot a considerable distance,

on her way to visit a sick husband
quartered in a remote i)art of the pro-

vince. She had no sooner told her

artless tale, than the peasant promptly
ijuitted his seat; and all the passen-

gers, who were French, drew forth

their purses in behalf of the poor suf-

ferer, the driver contributing his mite

to the charitable contribution. Here
there was no disgust at coming in con-

tact with rags and wretchedness, no
s(|ueamishness, no ostentation ! and
this little incident, combined w ith simi-

lar ones, left an impression extremely
lavourable to the French chiiracter.

'J'he amusements of the peasantry are

not ciilculated to blunt the best feel-

ings of the heart, whicli is the ease

with too many of what we denominate
sports ; and they do not disgrace them-
selves by pugilistic exhibitions for the

benefit of profligates and pickpockets
;

on the contrary, their recreations prin-

cipally consisting of music and dan-
cing, are calculated to soften the

asperity of society. But, as I have
already trespassed too long on your
columns, it remains for me to thank
you for the space which you have
allowed nie to occupy in your respect-

able publication; but, previously to

parting, 1 must beg to state, lliat in my
last eommunicalion I should have said,
" that almost every seliool has a parti-

cular dress for the scholars," and not
that all the schools wear the same dress.

Again, in nsy remarks on crime, it

should have been Mens. , and
n<it Mont, as I quite forget the name,
though the circumstance is still fresh in
my recollection.

For the Mmrthly 31agazitie.

RECOVEKY nf the " CICERO UE
. UEPUBLICA."

AFTER a silence of 2000 years, the
voice of Cicero again breathes

truth and wisdom from sacred Rome.
Centuries have obscured his remains
but once more wc may hear the words

of the man who " spoke for every age
and every country ;" and how a|)pro-

priately for each grave impression

and noble sense do we find him in the

Vatican Library ; above all, how aptly

do wc accjuir^ his corroborative testi-

mony upon that most difficult and
momentous of all concerns, the govern-

ment of a people at a perilous moment,
when almost every just principle and
fair institution,—the one to encourage,

and the other to realize, political

prosperity,—is either here doubted,

there disputed, and elsewhere decried

and abolished ; w hile the brave and
virtuous advocates of liberty and
general happiness are either despe-

rately struggling, or have desperately

fallen. Yet the rules of prudence are

few and simple, and have neither been
seldom retold nor feebly proved. Wc
have the assurance of history, that, to

jierpctuute their truth to every distant

genet ation of posterity, they have been
written with the blood of every peo-

ple, marked in the ruins of every
fortification, and traced in the desola-

tion of every land. Few persons are

content to learn wisdom from ano-
ther's misfortunes; each one, regard-

less of his fellow's fate, will have his

Ovvn experience; and, though not one
in a thousand pervade the dangerous
trial,

"J
ct the infatuation prevails. So

is it with nations : scarcely one is care-

ful enough to retain the advantages its

own ancestry have laboriously be-

queathed, or its neighbours painfully

established. Every affirmation of the

cause inspires its hope of extended
good ; and upon such a subject, and
at such a time, the student hi\ils

Cicero's enforcing word with infinite

applause.

Angelus Mains, %vho has discovered
and edited these long and e.irnestly

desired remains, was known to the
classical world,—betbre his publica-
tion of the present treatise, with its

very instructive preface and excellent

comments,—as the editor of " the

Fragments of Six Unpublished Ora-
tions of Cicero," with ancient notes,
also unpublished,—a book, as a com-
jiilation of scanty remains and un-
connected sentences, unattractive,

unless to the very curious scholar.

The entertaining observations which
precede these Dialogues informs us,

that the Bobbian Monastery was
IbtMided among the Appeniues of
Liguria, by St. Columbanns, in 612,
and early rose into estimation for the
value of its nianuscriptal library, and

the
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the learned industry of its brclhcu.

About llie seventeenth century, as the

diligent Maius conjectures, a great

portion of these palimsests or doubly-

Wiitteii manuscripts were removed to

the Vatican, while anotlier piirt was
purchased for the Ambrosian Library
at Milan. While vested with the care
of this latter foundation it was that

jVIaiirslaborionsly detected the writings

which constitute the Fragments al-

ready mentioned; and from the same
Uobbian parchments, since bis trans-

lation to tlie charge of the Vatican, has
lie happily rescued the highly impor-
tant, though dcl'ectivc, contents of the

volume I am at present so pleased to

expatiate on.

it appears to have been the custom,
as early as the time of Cicero himself,

to erase the letters of an old written

parchment, and turn it again into use.

How many and how great have been
the losses which literature has sustain-

ed from the practice, it were now idle

to calculate: there is, however, ample
scope and verge enough for classical

lamentation on the score. How the

taste of one period differed from the

preference of another, we may conjec-
ture from the one fact now ascertained,

that Cicero's Treatise was obliterated
to make room for St. Augustine's
Commentary on the Psalms. Fortu-
nately, however, for the scholars of

1820, and succeeding years, the

.strength of the ancient ink so far

resisted the efi'acing hands of the pious

monk, as to leave the original charac-

ters in a great degree still legible.

Other treatment, however, made other

losses more probable. It was the

pleasure of the second writer to change
the order of the sheets, preSs new
creases, and cut fresh margins ; a fancy
which was rendered still more vexa-
tious by the discovery, that some of
the sheets have been lost. Yet I must
confess, any part, however small, of

such a composition, is to form a present

as welcome as estimable ; its opinicms
are indeed golden, and if u])on the
sncccHsful labour of the past, it is not

unreasonable to f<iund a judgment of

the gratifying end of future perseve-
rance, I may cherish a hope, that the

learned editor will add to the pleasure
lie has already given me, and make
the now imperfect Dialogues perfect.

Of (he long patience and minute
study whicK the great task our Vatican
prefect has so classically effected,

a few facts from his very iiit«-

resting preface will afford a convic-

tion. It often occupied an hour to

make out a line,—even a word. Some-
times he was necessitated to discon-

tinue his investigation, in default of a
clear sun, to trace tiic dim letters by ;

and sometimes, again, when it shone
brightly, it is not unlikely he was also

obliged to stoj), because too much
exhausted to persevere. To decipher
the ancient letters and signs was ano-
ther difficulty ; but he admits bo did

not find it so great a one as might be
inferred from the fact, which he be-

lieves, that the characters of bis copy
are as old as the second century.

We want the opening sentences,

though perhaps not ma»y, as we enjoy
a satisfactory introduction. The prin-

ciples about to be inculcated are sup-
posed by Cicero to have been delivered

to a circle of illustrious friends by
ScipioAfricanus Minor, at his suburban
villa. The report of this conference,

which is a fine instance of the ancient's
" feast of reason and his flow of soul,"

was very current when our author and
a friend, whose name is lost, were in

their youth. To perpetuate, after a
lapse of years, the treasures of such
opinions, are the Dialogues re-told,

with an account of the casual conver-
sation whence they originated. Several

friends happen to visit Scipio,—of
whom Lelius, Cicero's gifted Lelius,

is introduced to the middle seat of
honour. Their discourse turns upon
what seems to have been the common
topic of wise men at that day,—and
well it might, for it were indeed a
matter of wonder,—the parhelion or

second sun, which was said to have
lately appeared. A disquisition on the

subject, variously supported, but with

equal animation, by the different par-

ties, ensues ; during the course of

which a solution of the phenomenon
is attempted ; a philosophical instru-

ment, to illustrate the planetary

system,—the invention of Arcliimedes,

and found by Marcellus after his

reduction of Syracuse,— is described;

and an intelligence of the cause of

eclipses among the Romans before the

time of Ennius, is asserted. All this

to the scientilic student will prove

delectable matter; but, much to £very

reader's regret, it is broken in different

parts by the obscurity or defect of the

manuscript. At length Scipio, who
has excused himself from an opiniojv

on the subject, because, after tho

authority of iboeratcs, he has not dedi-

cated
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cated much consideration to such nication too numerous; and, as upon
things, is requested by his visitors,

—

such a subject I am not sinful enough

who, after awhile, tacitly admit them- to be unjust by being imperfect, 1 shatl

selves, and the generality of people, to reserve extracts to another month,

be by no means sufficiently instructed But there is one passage so truly

in the nearer and more important descriptive of what we have lately

affairs of the lower world, though they seen in Europe, and another so con-

were busily intent upon the incidents firmatory of the preference to be given

of the higher, to unfold the policy of to that mixed government for which

"overnment. The favour is suggested millions are still struggling,—and mil-

by an observation of Lelius, that the lions have, I fear, to struggle,—that

convulsions occasioned by the Gracchi I cannot omit them ; sure as I am that

introduced a double senate to the con- no greater truth or better sentiments

stitution, and made the Romans two can conclude a paper. Both are

people,—a fact, he asserts, which ought extracts from the first book:

to engage their minds much more than Sic lanqnam pilam rapiimt inter se ra-

the rise of a second sun in the sky. publica; statum, tyranni ab regibus; ab
iis atitein principes ant popnli ; a qiiibiis

aiit factiones ant tyranui ; nee diutius nn-
quani tenetur idem reipublicffi modus.

Thus, like a ball at play, is the

government snatched by the king, who

The work comprises six books, and t^^"'"^^
a tyrant; then from him, or

.:i.„„-.H iho nnnvnrsation for throe ^y the nobdity, or by the people
; and

'J'herefore the cause of it, and the wis

dom to prevent such recurrences,

should first fix tiieir enquiries. So far

so appropriate : Scipio assents, and
the business of the book begins.

prolonged the conversation for three "^ "•« lou.my, or uy u,u ,.t;ui,.«
,
auu

days. The first book describes the
nexfrom them by a traction, or agaia

different kinds of governments that ^y ^''^ "surpaUon of tyranny
;
nor ,s

may exist; instances the causes from f"y
state-form ever more pcrrnanent

•^ '
• • " than the ball remams longer in one

which they arise, and speaks of the

vicissitudes they are likely to undergo.

This is the most perfect and most

pleasing part of the Dialogues. The
second takes an historical view of the

Roman state, and the nature of its

political institutions. It contains a

hand.
Quod ita cum sit, tribns primis gene-

ribus longe preestat, nie&. sententik, re-

qniein ; regio aiitem ipsi praestabit id

qnod erit eqnatiim et tcmperatum ex
tribns optimis rerum publicarum modis.
Placet enim esse qniddani in republic^

curious definition, or rather account, of prsestans et regale; esse alind auctoritate

one government which partakes of a

monarchy, aristocracy, and demo-

cracy ; and one, again, in which they

arc united as if in one composition. A
matter of distinction which to English-

men now-a-days will not be easily

conceivable, and certainly not easily

produced. The third and fourth books

principnm partnm ac tribntum; esse

qnasdam res servatas judicio volnntatiqne
ninltitndinis. Hac constilntio prironm
liabet eqnabiiitatem quondam niagnam,
qu^ carere diutiua vix possunt liberi

;

deinde firmitudinem quod et ilia prima
facile in contraria vitia convertnntnr, ut
existat ex rege dominns, ex optimatibns
factio, ex popnio turba et confnsio

; qnod-
are scraps, indeed ; they engaged the q„e ip^g genera generibns sa^pe commn
second day, and are confined to disqui- tantur novis. Hoc in liac juncia modera-
sitioas on law and jurisprudence, and tique permixt^ confirmatione reipublicae

the habits most proper to be enforced non fere sene niagnis principum vitiis eve-

among a people by political provision, nit. Non est enim causa conversionis.

Of the remaining day's occupation, the "bi in sno quisque est gradu fii miter loca-

present volume leaves us almost in tus et non subest quo priecipitet et

ignorance ; the sixth book is elsewhere ^^^^^-
.^ . ,, • , •

said to have given rules for a minister's Thus, as it is, the monarchical, m
<rood behaviour; and, God knows, my opinion, far excels; but even it will

there are many who seem to want sadly ^^ excelled by one equally tempered

a word or two of information. In this

respect our loss is considerable and

grievous.

As I read along, I noted passages

for translation, to present your readers

with a competent knowledge of the

detail and principles of the work in the

author's language. I find, however,

my selections for the present coniniu-

by a junction of the three first elemen-
tary forms. For it is desirable in a
government to have something eminent
and royal ; something distinctly sub-
ject to the authority of superior men;
and some aflairs reserved for the will

and judgment of the people. Such a
constitution particularly enjoys equa-
bility,—an adwntage freemen cannot

long.
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long want; and next stability, because
separately those first forms are easily

convertible into oppositely vicious in-

stitutions : llie kingaloue becomes the

lord, mere nobility a faction, and
democracy all crowd and confusion

;

and, moreover, the very kind of each
of these conditions is often changed
for a new one ; while, in a government
moderately composed and united,

such vicissitudes rarely happen with-

out great depravity on the part of the

leading men. For these is no cause
of change where each one is firmly

placed in his station, and has no pre-

cipice beneath him to seduce his fall.

Just about to close my paper bag,

the definition of a government, witji

which the subject starts, catches my
eye : it is in ilsclf so determinate of

my last observation, that I cannot
resist the pleasure of its insertion.

Est igitur, inquit Africaniis, respublica

res popiili
;

popiiliis auteni iion oinnis

homiuuni castiis qiioquo modo cougregatus,

sed ceetus niultitudinis. Juris consensu ct

utilitatis communioue sociatiis.

A commonwealth, then, (said Afri-

canus,) is the common weal or afl'air

of a people ; by a people, however, I

do not understand every concourse of
men in any manner assembled toge-
ther, but a body associated on an
admission of right and communion of
interest. G. L. S.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIK,

AS better ideas of the actual policy

and stateof society in the United
States may be formed from a docu-
ment like the following, than from the
cursory and superficial observations of
tourists, I doubt not but you will

give it circulation in your important
worki
Annual Exldliition of the New-York County

Ai^ricultural Society, held on the 28</i and
^9thof October, lii23.

For an acre of Fotaloes, best in qua-
lity for winter u^e

Best half acre of Blood Beets .

Best half acre of Parsnips .

Best half acre of (;elciy

Best halfacre of White Onions
Best lialf acre of Savoy Cabbage
Best half acre of Cauliflowers .

Best quarter acre of SlrawI)C'rrlfs

Best plantation of Currants, to be set
out this year, not less than a quar-
ter of an acre

To the person who shall furnish from
an a(;reof{,'ronn<l, the ;;reate.st quan-
tity of food and of the hest quality
tor Milk Cows

Si5
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

15

To entitle to a premium, the culture and
the produce must be above mediocrity.

Premiums open to the State at large.

Horses.

For the best stud Horse
For the second best do. . .

For the third best do.

For the hest Brood Mare and Colt
For the second best do.

Placed in the hands of the Committee
for discretionary premiums

Fat Cattle.

For the best yoke of fat Oxen or
Steers

Bulls and Cows, Ifc.

For the best Bull
For the second hest do. . .

For the best Milk Cow . .

For the second best do.

And three discretionary premiums of
So each for young Stock

Sheep.

For the best Buck in reference to
rearing stock for the butcher's
stall

For the best 6 Ewes with like refer-

ence
To the best feeder of the best pen of 6

fat Wethers
To do. do. 6 fat Ewes

Swime.
For }he best Boar under 12 months
old

To the best feeder of the best pen of 4
Pigs from one litter and under 12
months old ....

Implements of Husbandry.
Placed in the hands of the Committee

for discretionary premiums

Domestic Manufactures.
For the hest piece of Broad Cloth,

not less than '20 yards, and 7-4 wide,
manufactured from native wool

For the next best do. do. .

For the best piece of Cassimere, not
less than HO yards, 3-4 wide, made
from native wool

For the best piece of Flannel, not less

than 25 yards, and 7-8 wide, made
from native wool

For the best two pieces of Satinet, not
less than 20 yards each, and 3-4

wide
For the best 20 pieces of American
Cotton Good?, not less than oOO
yards, taking into view quality and
variety .,'...

For the best piece of Linen Shirting,

not less than 25 yards, 7-8 wide
For the second best do. from a differ-

ent niiinufacturer

For the third do. do.
For the best specimen of Lwen
Thread, not less than 5lbs.

For the (inest and most elegant speci-

men of a Lady's Ciiass Hal, in iniila-

tiou of Leghorn

540
20
15

20

10

10

10

30

15

10

10

30

15

10

20
For
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For the second best . . 15

For the third best . . . lO

The above premiums will be given in

Silver Plate at the close of the annual ex-

hibition in October next.

Sketch for a Medical Education. [Feb. I,

cannot be compounded, or if they
could, be is ignorant of the means by
which it can be done.

For the Monthly Magazine.

SKETCH for a MEDICAL EDUCATION, by

the late JAMES LIND, M.d. f.u.s.

AFTER having attained a compe-
tent knowledge of the languages

necessary to acquire those sciences

that are requisite to the study of medi-

cine, and to enable the student to

read and consult the various autiiors

that have written on physic, Mathe-
matics claims his first attention.

Without the knowledge of Mathe-
matics it is impossible to understand
Natural Philosophy, a science by
which the laws and economy of na-

ture, and the human body, can only

be understood; as also the many
causes that operate upon men and all

nature.

Anatomy being the foundation of
medicaJ knowledge, it is thertiore to

be studied with the greatest care and
attention. Its intricacy also requires

the aid of the best professors ; and that

the pupil himself practise frequent

dissections to attain this most neces-

sary part of a medical education.

Without the knowledge of anatomy,
it is impossible cither to discover the

seat, nature, or cure, of diseases. In
surgery no operation can be performed
with safety, or with much probability

of success, to the patient. From dis-

sections he likewise learns the nature

of many hidden disorders, and when
similar symptoms occur to know the

disease under which the patient la-

bours. It also enables the physician

or surgeon, wlien called upon by a

court of justice, to determine with
certainty whether death has been oc-

casioned from a natural cause, or from
violence ; hence he becomes the

means of acquitting the innocent, and
of condemning the guilty ; but, if

ignorant of anatomy, perhaps the

contrary.

Chemistry is another necessary part

of a medical education, as without a

knowledge of it we must ever be igno-

rant of the various chemical processes
that are constantly going on in the

animal economy, npon which depends
health or disease, and from a true

knowledge of which we are greatly

instructed how to preserve the first,

and to cure the latter ; also the physi-

cian is liable to give prescriptions that

Some effica-

cious medicines he frequently destroys

by his injudicious compositions, while
other substances, even innocent and
inert ones, are rendered injurious and
highly poisonous.

A knowledge of the Materia-Medica
is also necessary to every practitioner

of medicine, without which he is igno-

rant of the means of cure, notwith-

standing the disease is known to him :

also, although he is acquainted with
the powers of a few medicines, he will

find himself foiled for want of a more
extended knowledge of the Materia-
Medica, the constitutions of some peo-
ple differing as much from that of man-
kind in general as if they were of a

different species ; therefore, what
proves useful in a disease with most
people, with some it may he injurious.

The Materia-^Mcdica being an ex-
tensive science, requiring the aid of

method. Botany and Natural History
should therefore make a part of the

education of every physician; the

knowledge of them also helps to,

abridge the study of the Materia-
Medica, there being frequently an
analogy in the virtues of bodies of the

same genus.
Lectures on the Theory of Medi-

cine may now be studied. In this

course is also taught Physiology and
Pathology, both absolutely requisite to

a medical education. Although the
different systems of physics are imper-
fect, yet as they serve for a clue to

guide and direct a physician in his

procedure of cure, by keeping him
from confounding one with another,
they are therefore of the greatest
utility in the practice of medicine;
more especially as all practitioners

have a natural tendency to empiricism.
The Practice of Physic is the last

and chief design of medical study.
This part of medical knowledge is to

be obtained from hearing the lectures

of eminent professors, and by reading,
but particularly by attending hospitals,

where Clinical lectures are delivered
to the students, in which are generally
given the history of the disease under
which the patient labours, the purpose
proposed for the administering of this

or that medicine, and their effects

upon the patient pointed out; lastly, if

the patient dies, the cause of his death
is more evidently pointed out and
shown to the students, by the dissec-

tion of the morbid body.
For
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LAST DAYS o/" SPAIN.

[The outrage committed by the despots of

Europe in Spain still claims pre-emi-

nent iiouco. Its present results afflict

all the honest fVeling of the age ; and

the re-action of that feeling on the

atitliors of so many crimes, will operate

for ages on the history of Enrope.

Such atrocities will, we hope, not pass

iinpiniishcd in this fjeneration; hut "the

child will rue that is nnborn" the un-

principled invasion of Spain by the

Bonrhons in 1823. We have ab-

stracted, from an interestina; pamphlet,

entitled " The Last Days of Spain, by an

Eye IVilncss," some details of tlicse

events, which have not transpired

througli the public journals, and it will

be found interesimg to those who do
not possess, or who may not preserve,

the curious original.]

IN 1819, Spain was presented to

nations as ah admirable model of

legitimacy. Ti)C partisan of servility

and superstition, M. de Chateau-
briand, published a pamphlet, in which
lie proved tliat the most flourishing,

the most peaet'lul, and the mosthiippy
nation of the world, was Spain ; and
that her flourishing, peaceful, and
happy, condition, was owing to her
submissive obedience to an absolute
monarch, and to her being governed
by priests and the Council of Castile
The Ilus.«ian ambassador was tlieinvi-

sil)lc head of the Camarilla; and whose
agents laid before the king lists of
proscription, wiiicii the monarch rea-

dily approved, and caused to be put
into execution by individuals who
thirsted for sianghler and employments.
Every thing proceeded admirably.
The people were pliant, and paid their

quota of taxes; the Inquisition was
diligent in preventing the intrciduetion

of dangerous doctrines ; Ferdinand
applied the revenues of the state to the
gratification of his own pleasures ; the

convents were increasing in number,
and ignorance ensliadosved the king-
dom. The revolution of 1820 was a
sudden and alarming blow. The
French ministry, when interrogated
by the Count d'Artois, declared tliat

no other plan could be j)ursued but to

recognise the legitimacy of the Consti-
tutional King ; but this bigot was au-
thorised to use any secret measures to

re-e.stablish absolute power in S|)ain.

The Count d'Artois gladly took this

task ui)on himself, and the Pavilion
Marsan became the centre of intrigues,

Tvliieli soon displayed themselves
Monthly Mao. No. 392.

uijs of Spain. g
evcry-where. The Ru'.siaa and Aus-
trian ambassadors answered for the
co-operation of tlieir respective courts

:

that of Prussia re(|uired to consult tho
ministers of Eerlin, and received in

answer, orders to act in concert with
the representatives of the cabi-
nets of Viei:na and St. Petersburg.
Certniu Spaniards, then resident at

Paris, and greatly attached to tlie

Bourbon familj ; viz. the Count of
Espagne and M. Pons, with several
ollicis, greatly flattered the asj)iring

passions of the prince who had placed
himself at tlie head of this under-
taking. They described the Sjianisli

revolution as an ephemeral reaction of
a party too trifling to be feared, and
which Hould be annihilated on the
least appearance of force to oppose it.

'i'he French ambassador at Madrid,
the Prince of Laval de Montmorenci,
although strongly bigoted to preroga-
tive and feudal notions, and sincerely
attached to the Bourbon dynasty, was
a man of too noble and upright a cha-
racter to betray the cause of trutii, by
flattering the passions of those by
whotn he was employed ; and, in his

despatches, he spoke of the revolution
of January as a necessary consequence
of the ill management, violent mea-
sures, and iniquitous proceedings, of
liie former government ; and declared
that the wlmk- nation had adopted,
ni'Ji enthusia.sm, the institutions that
had been re-establi.shed. Urged, how-
ever, by the French ministry, M. de
Laval replied, that there existed
among the ministry and the Corles a
moderate party, composed of men who
feared despotism as much as anarchy

;

and that France should encourage,
counsel, and unite with this party.
Those who were the most courted
and flattered by the French diploma-
tist, were the ministers Arguclies and
Canga Arguclies. and ihe deputies
Torreno and Vlartincz de la Kosa. la
September 1820, Ricgo arrived at
Madrid, and the enthusiasm of the
])eoj)le was at its height; but this burst
of patriotism, which was productive of
no excess, the ministry viewed as a
general calamity ; they disbanded the
army of La Jsia, which, under tho
orders of Quiroga and Riego, had se-
cured the gratitude of tiieir country,
ordered a stop to be put to popular
assend)lics. and fille<l the streets of
Madrid with aitillory. In tl.e mean
time, Kiego was proseribcd, and a
report spread, that be was at the head

C of
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of a party which aimed at the destruc-

tion of tiie Constitution, and the esta-

blishment of a republic.

Individuals who were peaceable,

and attached to the Constitution, were
thus encouraged by the minislry and
the representative body of the nation,

to consider Riego as a public enemy,
whose unbounded ambition could be

satisfied only at the expense of the

rational happiness. An alarm was
created at every popular assembly,

patriotic song, or other demonstration
of feeling, shewn by a nation on the

recovery of its liberty. The disband-

ing of the army of La Isla left every
thing open to the machinations of the

conspirators ; and the foreign enemies
of Spain considered as useful allies the

men who ruled the nation, to whom
the authors of the revolution had im-

prudently confided the care of direct-

ing and consolidating its institutions.

Thence arose the erection of a species

of liberal aristocracy, the weight of

which has at length overwhelmed
liberty in Spain. The army of La
Isla was disbanded, though the only

military corps in Spain that deserved
the name of array, the rest of the

forces being a prey to the greatest

disorder. Scarcely had this fatal mea-
sure been taken, than appeared iu

Castile, and in the north of Spain, the

first bands of the Faith. Meanwhile
the Ultras in France had concerted
their plan of operations in Spain.

The ministry had conGded to the

Count d'Artois tlie secret direction of

the whole. Large sums were sent to

the Peninsula; magazines for arms
and accoutrements were raised on the

frontier, and two or three conspiracies

had been organized in Madrid and
Burgos. It was thought necessary to

act in communication with Ferdinand
and his brothers ; but, from their ua-

fciral sluggishness, they at first re-

fused any direct or indirect co-opera-

tion. At length, however, Ferdinand
appointed a person to represent him
at the Pavilion Marsan,in M. Navarro
Sangrau, a Spanish general, brother to

the Count of Casa Sarria, of the house-

hold of the infant Don Carlos. The
ministry had drawn on itself tlic

hatred of the people, and the king; its

fall was therefore inevitable. Com-
munication was entered upon with the

French ambassador, who was allowed
to name one of the ministers in M.
Pelegrin, a man entirely devoted to

the Holy Alliance, and his colle.gues

[Feb. 1
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were men of the same stamp ; and a
ministry was, to the great astonishment
of the nation, named, which contained
not a single individual attached to the

new insiituiions, or who had not
figured as an agent of despotism in the

former government. The persecution

of the truly liberal was now openly
enforced; a veil was cast over all the

conspiracies that had burst forth in the

Peninsula; the array was insulted;

places were given to men known for

their hatred of the prevailing system—
in short, every means were employed
to exasperate public opinion.

The Frencii cabinet and the servile

party of Spain were too politic not to

take advantage of these circum-
stances. In consequence, therefore,

as soon as the ministry was secured,
the Prince Laval was recalled from
the court of Spain, and replaced by
the Count Lagarde, round whom all

the chiefs of the interior conspiracy

ranged themselves; and he, on hi.s

part, cajoled and flattered M. Martinez^

de la Rosa, and required him to send
into France, as minister plenipoten-

tiary, the Count of Casa Irujo, a crafty

diplomatist, an open partisan of des-

potism, and full of that intrigue so

essential iu this species of enterprise.

It was found necessary to bribe the

Royal Spanish Guard, which hitherto

had been strongly attached to the con-
stitutional system. A few ofllcershad

been gained over, and mo)iey wasnow
plentifully scattered among the sol-

diers, in so public a manner, that

several zealous inhabitants announced
the fact to the ministry, who ridiculed

the information. The canons of seve-

ral cathedrals distributed among the

people considerable sums of money ;

and the regiment of the Uoyal
Cuirassiers in Andalusia was com-
pletely seduced. The object was to

excite an explosion at Madrid, which
was to coincide with another at Valen-
cia, where the ferocious and sangui-
nary Elio was a prisoner in this town,
accused and convicted of having
counselled and aided Ferdinand to

destroy the Constitution of the Cortes,

in 1814.

The day appointed for the explosion
was the last day of May, the feast of
Saint Ferdinand. The court was then
at Aranjuez ; and this circumstance
appeared favourable to the conspira-
tors, who could act with greater fj-ee-

dom in this royal residence than in

the capital of the kingdom, surrounded,
as
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as they would have been, with liberals

and national guards. Success was
relied upon with so much assurance,

that the Count dc Castro Torreno
made preparations for the festival that

was to celebrate the downfall of the

Constitution. In fact, the signal was
given, and cries were sliouted of " Long
live our absolute monarch—Down with the

Constitution." But, whether it was
that the people joined but feebly in th«

cause, or that the outrages of the

troops were soon repressed by the

zeal of General Zayas, tlje object

failed, and the failure served to rouse
the enthusiasm of Madrid, and the

other principal towns. The court
returned lo Madrid, and the servile

faction continued their manoeuvres,
while tiie ministry persisted in their

lethargy. On all sides, the true libe-

rals prepared for self-defence, con-

scious that the servile faction would
not content themselves Avith tiie blow
they had already aimed; and, on the

other hand, the servile party were
urging on (heir plans. Agitation was
at its hcigiit ; but ministers alone

remained passive spectators.

General Morillo had just arrived

from Terra Firma, where he had ren-

dered himself notorious for his ferocity,

want of probity, and a fratricidal war,
which he carried on with fanatical en-
thusiasm. On his return he passed a

few days at Paris, and connected him-
self M'ith several personages, who
openly ranged themselves against tlic

Constitution. The ultra journals of

Paris were incessantly occupied in

signalizing this man, as one who was
to restore tl.e king to his ancient
rights, and destroy the influence of the

Cortes, yet General Morillo was ap-

pointed head-commander of the city

and province of Madrid ; and the

ministry, not satisfied with this mark of

confidence, lavished on him expressions

of deference and respect. All the

month of .Tune was employed to pre-

pare for a fresh insurrection. Tiie

Count dc Lagarde was indefatigable

ill his preparations ; he was incessantly

visiting the king and the ministers
;

sending drafts to his banker, and des-

patching extraordinary couriers to his

cabinet. He was actively assisted by
all the foreign diplomatists, and parti-

cularly by tiie Count (I'Kriiott, phniipo-

fcntiary minister from Denmark, an
«il<l liumpbuckcd man, full of preju-

(lices and intrigues.

In the mean time the king had as-
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scmbled several abettors, as the Duke
de rinfantado, the Marquis de las

Amarilias, and the Marquis de Caste-

lar. Tliese grandees had a numerous
body of dependants, and tlic rabble of

Madrid were promised the plunder of

the houses of the liberals.

On the first of July, the king was to

prorogue the Cortes in person. On his

return, tlie battalions of the guard,

which were on duty at the palace,

cheered him with loud cries of " Loug
live our absolute monarch—Down with

the Constitution." The people loudly

expressed their dissatisfaction, and
the guards immediately fired on the

assembled multitude. A Jieutenantof

the guard, the brave Landabura,
highly esteemed for his liberal senti-

ments, who was desirous of restraining

his troop, was assassinated by his own
men, in the palace court. The batta-

lions in the palace openly declared

themselves ; they closed the gates, and
shut themselves in with the king and
his family. The rest of the garrison,

and the national guard, put themselves

under arms, to defend the public

liberties which were in such imminent
danger. The ])atriots of the city

rushed to arms ; the eminent conspira-

tors took refuge in the palace ; and the

ministers, far from taking some vigo-

rous measure, continued going to the

palace, which was the focus of rebel-

lion, to expedite their ordinary busi-

ness, as they would have done in the

greatest tranquiility. General Mo-
rillo was nominated commander of the

royal guard ; so that, being at once
commander of the garrison and of the

national guard, he was actually at the

head of two armies hostile to each
other.

During the five following days,

Madrid ])resented an extraordinary

spectacle. The king, blockaded in his

palace, surrounded by drunken mili-

tary, wiio spurned at all lawful subor-

dination ; the palace itself besieged by
the Constitutional army, and by the

patriots, who had taken to arms ; tlio

ministers going backwards and for-

wards to the palace, as in ordinary

times ; Morilio giving orders, as chief

commander, at one time to the legiti-

mate troops, at another to the rebel-

lious soldiers ; the conspirators of the

palace jneparing for the solemnity of

tiicinstaliution ofthe absolute monarch,

and making out a list of the Constitu-

tionalists that were to be immediately

condemned. Morillo paralyzed, witii

astonishing
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astonishing address, all the measures
t;ik( 11 by the patriots to put an end to
so many calamities. He wonld not
even allow a single patrol, guard, or
scuthiel, to be placed at the gates of
Ihc city, which should have been con-
sidered as l)esieged by a hostile army,
and the friends of liberty were entirely

ignorant of the operations of their ene-
mies. During the night of the 61h and
7th, the rebel;; made an attack upon
the capital. Two patriotic individuals
brought intelligence of the cireuin-

stance to Morillo, who tlcw into a
violent passion: "I will instantly,"
said lie, " send yon to prison

;
yon are

jacoliins
; you are disturliers of the

public peace, you are spreading i'alse

reports, for the purpose of exciting
civil commotion, and inducing us to
slaughter each other." He had
scarcely pronounced these words, when
some shots were heard, which pro-
ceeded from the assaiJers and as-
sailed. Some bands of the rebels
attacked with fury the Constitntion-.l
troops; the latter defended Iheniselver;,
and fought with noble spirit. The
nalional guard of Madrid gained im-
mortal glory ; this body of troops was,
for the most part, composed of
grandees of Spain, noblemen, public
«;liaiacters, tradesmen, and olhcis,
nocustoined lo a sedenlaiy an'l quiet
life. Their courage, discipline, and
coolness, equalled those displayed by
the best troops of the line. After a
few hours, the rebels were repulsed on
all sides with considerable loss, and
they left the streets of Madrid sti ewed
"*vith dead bodies. Those who es-
caped death took refuge in the palace,
wiih the oilier revolted battalions who
bad not quitted their post. It would
be impossible to describe the despair
of those who were at the palace, and
Mho tully relied on certain triumph.
The king alone was almost indillerent;
•when news was broughc him that his
guards were cut oH", he uttered those
words, which strongly mark his cha-
racter: " ilirt ybt, qu'ils prenneiU pa-
tience ; pour moi, cela rnest presfjue

t'f/nl. J'etoisroi ronstitulionel—Je rcste

rui cims'itiitionel."

'llic morning of the 7th was spent in

astonishment and surprise. The pub-
lic knew not 'how to determine the
real causes of the events of the pre-
ceding night. In the meaii time, the

ardour of the Constitutidnaiists did not
abate ; tbry perceived, witli tlii'stn.iig-

«.'sl indignation, that the assausiiis of
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their countrymen had found refuge iti

the king's habitation, and that this

monarch took a delight in being sur-

rounded by rebels and plunderers. It

was impossible to contain the exaspera-
tion of the patriots ; at three o'clock in

the aiteriioon they attacked the guards
of the palace ; and the latter, closely

pressed, escaped through a private

passage; but, when they gained the
open country, the national guards fell

ui)on them, and killed or took them
prisoners. The triumph was now com-
plete, and the king received, with a
smiling coiintciiance, the congratula-
tions addressed to him on his happy
deliverance, by the constituted authori-

ties and the public functionaries. Mo-
rillo, overwhelmed by proofs of his

treachery, hated by the people, and
despised by the court, was deprived of
the military command of the province
of Madrid, and obtained permission to.

retire to bis country-house. Alter so

violent a commotion, the patriots

demanded a ministry composed of such
men as were free from suspicion, and
whose interests were congenial to the

constitutional system. Don iMaristq

de San Miguel, a young colunel who
had been chief of the st;;fl' in Ri-go's

army, was, in consequence, named
minister tor forei;;n allairs, and
became the acting member of the

whole cabinet. 'Jhe news of the events

of the 7fh of July at Madrid traversed

Europe, and plainly indicated to the

despots and their cabinets, that it was
necessary to strike a decisive blow
against so formidable a party, and
spare no means to put a restraint ou
the patriotic and libersl spirit which
had developed itself with such vigour in

Spain. Already the troojjs of the

Faitli had inundated the southern
provinces. A shadow of counter-
revolutionary government was raised

in the mountains of Catalonia, and
Ferdinand was required to invest its

members with full power to govern in

his name. Ever skilful in the art of
suhtcrl'ugf,and fearful of compromising
himself, Ferdinand obstinately refused
his siitnature ; Init the Count de
Lagarde urged him so closely, and
gave so much importance to this pro-
cedure, that the monarch consented,
and his executive power w as delegated
t<i General Eguia, a fanatic of eighty
years of age, and a veteran in conspi-
racies, liy this delegated power,
w hicli the general could transfer to one
or several perilous, he was authorise<l

to
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to gwern Spain in qnality of regent,

and in llie name of Ferdinand ^'11.

during the alleged captivity of tbe

latter.

The Congress of Verona no\r
assemljled, and its object was no
otligr than to exterminate, to its very

root, tiie Spanish Constitution. The
Count d'Espagne presented himself

as representative of Terdiuand VII.
in concert \vitU the iVIarqnis de Casa
Irujo, amtiassador from the constitu-

tional government of Spain to the

French court. Before his journey to

Verona, he was a constant attendant

on AI. de Casa Irujo ; imd they have
been seen several times in the same
carriage, going to tiie Pavilion

Marsan.
France was commissioned by the

Congress of Verona to strike the blow
on Spain ; and its first step was to esta-

Ijlish on tlie frontier a formidable army,
wliieh assumed the name of Cordon
Sunitaire. This measure filled all true

Spanish patriots with suspicion; but the

ministry seemed to have inherited, if

not the perfidy, at least the culpable
iiejfligence, of those who had preceded
them. Tlie ministerial dcspafcbes re-

j)eatedly expressed, and the Count de
Lagarde repeatedly aliirnied, that the
army of the Pyrenees was only a mea-
sure of precaution required by the
sanitary laws of France; and that, as

Boon as the yellow fever of Barcelona
peased, the army would retire. The
ministers slumbered ; nothing was done
to extricate the army from the disor-

d(;r in which the previous ministry had
loll it; l!ic strong places had been dis-

raanlled. and no steps were taken to

restore them. The national army of
Ihc interior required arms, and none
were given ; in short, instead of mak-
ing preparations to arrest the torrent

that approached with an alarming rapi-

(Uty, the ministry were only occupied
witii party (jU'irrcls, ridiculous in-

trigues, and in distrilmting places of
(rust to their dependents. Thus, with
the exception of the army of Cata-
lonia, commanded by the immortal
RIiNy*, not one elfective body of troops

was opposed to the army of the Faith,

whieli already occupied an cxtcjnsive

territory in several |)rovinces of tlie

Poninsuli. iM.de San Miguel, in the
cnnlidential communications which he
had with his Iriends, maintained, uilh
the greatest conli(lenc<', that the
Curilon •Sttnituire was only what it

professed lo be, and that it ought not

The Last Days of Spain, I3

to excite the slightest suspicion in the
friends of liberty. At this epoch the
famous O'Donncll, Count de I'Abisbal,
who lived in a remote village, doomed
to the contempt of all parties, was
called to couit for the purpose of
exercising the important olfice of
Inspector General of the Infantry,
He happened to be at the head of a
cur[is which he had strictly disciplined,
when the invasion of the French
troops into the Peninsula excited tiie

revolution of 1808. O'Donnell made
his first campaign with distinction,
and, from the scarcity of active and in-
telligent chiefs then required by the
Spanish nation, he was created gene-
ral, and obtained the command of a
division. After the action of Abis-
bal, which, in itself, was of trilling im-
portance, he wn.s created by the Cortes
count of the same name, and member
of the Council of Kegenc^'. Shortly
after, Ferdinand entered Spain, and,
ungrateful tov.ards a nation which had.
made so many s:.ciifiees lo restore him
to liberty, annulled the contract of the
people, and persecuted the very men
to whom he owed his existence. All
eyes turned towards Abisbal, who,
being at the head of a powerful army,
might have compelled Ferdinand to
return to his duty, and hiive given the
signal of a salutary reaction to all the
military forces which covered the
Peninsula. Abisbal was at too great
a distance from the road which the
king was to pursue, to enable him to
observe his motions, and regulate his

conduct according to that of the
monarch. To obviate this inconveni-
ence, he sent an officer of his staff
with two letters to the king, who had
stopped for a few days at Valencia.
In one, on the supposition that he
would take the oath to agree to the
Constitution, Abisbal made a pompous
eulogy of this political code ; and in
the other, which was to be given in
case the king had abolished the Con-
stitutional system, he represented the
system itself as a scheme of anarchy
and confusion, congratulated him on
Jiis exterminating it, and oflered him-
self and army to op])ose the rebels,

demagogues, and enemies of the
throne and altar, 'i'he ofTicer, of
course, delivered this second despatch,
which was cordially received by the
monarch, who, on his arrival at

Madrid, sent for Abisbal to court.

On his return to Madrid, wlioro

every one was acquainted with the

dttaiis
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details of Iiis perfidious conduct, Le
lived in contempt and obscurity, tlat-

teriug; tin; ruling powers, and endea-
\ouring to gain over public opinion by
his popularity. He happened to be at

Madrid at tlie time of the insurrection

of Quiroga's army in January 1820;
and, when the spirit of rebellion was
spreading in a manner too formidable

for power, he was summoned by the

king, wlio requested of him the assist-

ance of his sword, to oppose the ex-
pedition of Kiego, who was reported
to have possessed himself of Cordova.
Abisbal left Madrid, accompanied by
some young military officers, known
for their liberal principles. On his

arrival at La Manclia, he put himself
at the head of the troops cantoned in

that province, and proclaimed the

Constitution. The news of this event
roused the public spirit of Madrid,
where the revolution burst forth imme-
diately on the intelligence of the

event. Herein he rendered an essen-

tial service to the cause of liberty ; but
so many perfidious traits in his cha-

racter alienated the conlidence of
those wlio put themselves at the head
of the new order of tilings; and, con-

scious himself that he could no longer

act an elevated character on the poli-

tical stage ; he took refuge in a village

of Castile, whence he was recalled by
the ministry of San Miguel, to act as

Inspector- General of the Infantry.

He continued in his office, when the

threats of tiie Congress of Verona
were about to be effected. The
CwdoH Sanitaire was now metamor-
phosed into an army of observation,

and still the ministry persisted in their

credulity and supineuess. When the

danger approached, the Cortes quitted

Madrid with the king and the ministry,

and Madrid was delivered up to the

Count d'Abisbal, who re-united in his

person all political pover, both civil

and military. Here he paved the way
to treacliery in this memorable cam-
paign, by the facility of a triumph
which had been prepared by every
means of corruption. Fifty thousand
piastres were the recompense of his

own inactive cowardice.
In the mean time, Morillo had re-

ceived the command of tlic fourth

array of operations. The territory of

his command extended from Castile to

Gallicia; he had under his orders, in

this latter province, the brave Qui-,

roga, who was burning with impatience
to defend the cause of libertv, and

whose operations were always thwarted
by Morillo, with unparalleled address
and constajicy. While Quiroga was
forming an army of eleven thousand
men, Morillo was busy in discouraging:

and disbanding the troops that were
joining him. At last, Morillo acted in

such a manner, that the province, on
which the liberals had most fully relied,

was soon the theatre of anarchy and
confusion. Morillo concealed the
treacherous part he was playing, and
with a refinement of hypocrisy which
was not to be expected from a rough
soldier, better known for the ferocity

of his character than the extent of his

abilities. This man had been gained
over to the French party, to whom he
had engaged to deliver Galicia, and
was only watting for a favourable op-
portunity to acquit himself of his pro-

mise. This opportunity soon presented
itself. The Cortes, in their journey
from Seville to Cadiz, suspended for

a few days the king's exercise of his

funetions, and nominated a regency,

consistently with the power granted to

them by the Constitution. Morillo
then, erecting himself as supremo
h'gislator, and placing himself above
the king, government, Cortes, and
those laws v/hich he had sworn to ob-
serve, openly declared that he would
not submit to the new authorities.

Acting in conjunction with all the

servile party in Galicia, he opened the

gates of this province to the French,
and placed himself nnder the orders of

General Bourk.
The third act of treacherj' was still

more scandalous. General Ballaste-

ros, who had never before disgraced
his character, who had traversed seve-
ral provinces of Spain, augmenting
every-where his army, throwing garri-

sons into the strong places, and pursu-
ing, sword in hand, the rebel bands,

—

when at the head of an army of
20,000 men, at the gates of Andalusia,
through which the French were to
pass to penetrate to Cadiz, entered
into a capitulation, tiie conditions of
which are yet enveloped in obscurity,

and thereby facilitated the occupation
of the southern part of Spain, and con-
sequently the siege of Cadiz and all

its consequences. Quimga was re-

called from Galicia, at a lime when tlie

critical circumstances in which that
province was situated stiongly re-

quired his presence. Patiijieluna,

which was in a formidable state of de-

fence, with SOOpieces of cannon ready
mounted,
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mounted, a numerous and brave garri-

son, witli provisions sufficient for seve-

ral years, capitulated without firing a

shot. The commander of the town
obtained permission to remove se-

cretly out of the town, and introduce

into France a tilted waggon, which was
to pass unvisited and unexamined.
The impregnable city of Figuieres fol-

lowed the same example, and was imi-

tated in its turn by several otlier

strong forts. The troops, everywhere
betrayed by their chiefs, fled before the

enemy; and gold, whicii preceded
their march into every province, gained
overall hearts, and removed every ob-
stacle that lay in their waj'.

The period has not yet arrived to

ascertain the share that corruption
exercised in the fall of Cadiz, a city

whicli was enabled Id resist, for seve-

ral years, a formidable army of warlike
troops ; but it is known for a fact, that

a <-lerk to a noted Jew banker of
London established himself at Seville,

where he had'received several millions

from that firui which has performed so

active a part in political transactions-

To the Editor of the Monthly 31agazine.
SIR,

HAVING been requested by an
anonymous correspondent to

give publicity to the enclosed memorial
of the humanity of character of the
late Dr. Bailey, I submit it for the
Monthly Magazine, as being the best
vehicle for all humane and liberal ex-
pression of opinion. Hi'Mamtcs.

" Doctor Matthew Buillie died Sept.
2.3d, 1823. To the notice of his

death already recorded, we beg to

submit the following memorial.
Dr. Daillie was a man of sound

judgment, extensive knov\ledge in

medicine, and a liberal and humane
character. His life was devoted to

his profession, and was not tainted by
any of those acts of experimental
cruelty which disgrace the characters
of many second-rate surgeons and
physicians; we allude principally to

the disgusting and brutal i)ractice of
making cruel ex|)eriments on living

animals, a practice wholly inconsistent

with what ought to be the character of
a physician, and wlii<h we take this

Opportunity to hold uj)to public repro-

bation- It seems that the brutal, as

well as ridicubius, practice, of wound-
ing the spinal marrow and brains of
living dogs, rabbits, and eats, was
m common in his time as at prcsciit

;

1%

and provCvS, therefore, the futility of
these cruel attempts to attain to a
knowledge of the source of the ner-
vous powers, and the cause of life,

—

placed by the author of our existence
on the other side the curtain of mys-
tery, on which the origin of all tilings

is veiled and hid from our view.
The truth is, that Mr. Hunter, and

a few other eminent surgeons of the
last age, having been carried by their

physiological zeal too far in their pur-
suit of the causes of animal life, and
having instituted some inhuman expe-
riments in order to confirm their own
theories by experiment, the practice
has been tbllowed by inferior persons
less capable of deriving any advan-
tage from such enquiries. And now-
a-days, many young surgeons, with no
pretensions to merit or professional
character whatever, have sought to
draw themselves into notice by mak-
ing cruel experiments, such as wound-
ing the intestines of living dogs, hogs,
cats, and rats, or dividing tlie back
bones of rabbits, or poisoning them bj
the application of noxious drugs to
their tongues. These experiments
professing to be for the good of medi-
cine, are vaunted forth in books and
public journals as if their authors
were doing something meritorious ia
maiming living beings without any
ostensible object; and the unthinking
public are gulled into a belief, that
any useful knowledge can be obtained
by such revolting means. We have
heard Mr. Abernethy, who, for emi-
nence in surgical knowledge, honour
and humanity of character, justlj
stands at the head of his profession,
loudly reprobating such idle and
vicious practices, which tend to mis-
lead the judgment of the perpetrator
as a physiologist, and brutalize his
character as a man.

It is questionable liow Hir a man can
safely be entrusted with the medical
care of a patient, who is capable, in
cold blood, of connnitting such abomi-
jiable acts of cruelty. Since no axiom
in morals is more true, than that fami-
liarity with scenes of blood and of
cruelty to animals lays the foundation
of barbarity and injustice towards the
human species. The child begins by
wantonly torturing a fly, and ends his

life on the scaffold for murder.
Various works have from time \o

time been written agjiinst cruelly to
animals. Dr. \ouiig on Cruelty to

Animals : Dr. Daubeny's Sermon on
the
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suhject, and numerous elocution, also, was slow and embarthe same
Essays in tiie Monthly Magazine, are

well known ; but none of these iiave

suflicicntly considered tiie subject now
bel'ore us. Perhajis this may have

arisen from a notion which our know-
ledge of pliysiology enables us to pro-

nounce to be false, namely, that medi-

cal knowledge ot a usiful nature is

promoted by such experiments. Tiie

following is the extiact alluded to

from the Idler, No. 17, written by tiie

masterly pen of Johnson.
Amoiiy tiie iiilVrior professors of medi-

cal knowledge, is a race of wretches,

•whose lives are only varied by varietitsoi'

cruelty, wliose favourite amusemeiil is to

nail dogs to tables and open them alive, to

try how long life may be continued in

various degrees of .ntitilation, or with the

excision or laceration of tlie vital pails,

to examine whether burning irons are felt

more acutely by the bone or tendon; and

whether the more lasting agonies art- pro-

duced by poison forced luio the mouth, or

iiijecird into the veins. It is not without

leluctaiice that I offend the sensibility of

the tender mind with images like these.

If such cruelties were not practised, it

were to be desired that they should not be

conceived ; but, since they are published

every day with ostentation, let me be

allovved once to mention them, since I

mention them with abhorrence. It is lime

that universal rcsenlinent should arise ugainst

these horrid npfraiims, which tend to harden

the heart, extinguish thnse sensations which

give man cmfidence in man, and make the

physician moic dreadful than the gout or

slone.

The following note, appended to the

above extract, in a small and separate

publication, printed by one of the

Society of Friends,shows that this sub-

ject has already engaged some saare

of public attention.

'J Ins papt r is intended to be placed in

books which contain accounts of cruel

philosophical experiments, in order to

couaieiact the evil consequences which

may arise fiom reading such abominable

acts of inhunianlty.

The publication of the above obser-

vations from the Perennial Calendar,

will oblige N. T.R.
Dec. 14, 1823.

Fur the Slonthhj Magazine.

TRAVKLS of the I5R0THERS BACHEVILLE
in VARIOUS COUNTRIES, before and

after tlie UNiiAi'PY restoration of

tlie BOURBONS.

MY brother, la point of figure and
countenance, had not the physi-

cal advantages which 1 possessed ; his

rassed. A\ ilh this exterior, and wiili-

out any recommendation, in 1806, he

entered into t!ic corps of Chasseurs

Vetites of the guards; and, in five

years, rose to tiie rank of captain,

with military decorations. General
Bonnet, w lio has had many opportuni-

ties of w ituessing ray brother's courage

and talents in a diversity of circum-

stances, will always readily testify,

with strong expressions, the genuine

esteem which he had conceived for him.

He has constantly evinced a just

sense of his merits, by pronouncing
him the first Captain of Voitigeurs in

the army^
Antoine had served two campaigns

in Germany, in t'le Prussian st.-ites, as
a private soldier, when he was named
officer D'EmbUe in the 122d of the
lino: His regiment was ordered for

Spain ; he repaired tliither, and tliere

he earned his promotions and his

cross ?.t the point <d' the sword. He
was several times wounded, but never
would relinquish his post till the strug-
gle was terminated. Antoine was ever
to be found in the Bonnet division;

and. among so many well-contested
combats in the Astuiias, tliere were
few, indeed, wherein my brother was
not present, and distinguished himself.

He conducted hitn.scif no less ho-
nourably in (fcrmany, in 181.3; the
following little anecdote may be con-
sidered as an example of that warmth
and assiduity of atlenlion with which
he endeavoured to discharge his
duties. When his regiment was at

Erlicimbrcschtein, Antoine obtained
leave to spend a day at Mayence, on
a visit to Lis brother. He was one
day standing before the gales, when a
number of wounded men were brought
in. He springs forward to see if

there were an) of his regiment, and,
fitidinghis lieutenant mortally wound-
ed, instantly, without returning for his

sabre and his schakos, he moves, in all

haste, to join bis company, which he
encourages, rallies, and eventually
beats oil" the enemy's tirailleurs. He
was wounded, on this occasion, jnst at

the instant when his brother, mounted
on horseback, was bringing him bis

arms.
In 1814, my brother proved himself

an indefatigable defender of his natal

soil, feeling the ties of consanguinity
by which he was more immediately
connected with Ins country. 'J'he

sliokeof asabre, which partly deprived
him
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him of the use of his right haud, could
not abate his ardour. In fact, he had
so distinguished himself, that on the

king's return he was placed on the

half-pay
; his long standing and ser-

vices, however, gave iiim an incon-
ttstible right to retain his company.
My brother did not reclaim against
this measure, well assured, that, in the
event of a war, his services would not
be overlooked ; and, till that took place,
he cared little whether he was em-
ployed or not.

He judged right; for, when Napoleon
came to re-assert his claim to the
crown, my brother obtained a com-
pany in the Guards, without any solici-

tation for it. He possessed an advan-
tage, derived from an early literary

education, the praise and benefits of
which were continually angmented
and exalted by the fervent enthusi-
asm with which he cultivated the
knowledge thus acquired. He had
not long to wait, as I had, in subaltern
grades, wherein the 'mind languishes
from the want of a due stimulus to

labour and study. He would doubt-
less have risen to the highest ranks, if

events had not compelled us to lay

down our arms, ere we bad purged
France of its invaders.

I prepared to accompany Napoleon
to the Isle of Elba, as soon as 1 knew
that any of us would be permitted to

accompany him. There was. not a
little canvassing to obtain this honour

;

the ex-emperor condescended to ac-
cept me.

This token of personal friendship
struck me more forcibly than other
I)ermanent advantages, and more
splendid appearances, which he had
previously dispensed, and enabled me
to exhibit. 1 was aninsadverting upon
my exile, but with much spirit and
animation, ruminating only on the
glory ot the saciihce, and repeating
the transferred sentiment of Philoc-
tetes,

L'aniitie d'lin grand liomme est uu bien-

fait des ciciix.

The generous friend.ship of a great
man brings with it no ordinary gratifi-

cation ; it resembles the gifts of Hea-
ven, and furnisly^s a high regale to

warm or tranciuillize the lieurt of sen-
sibility. Here I must disavow that
inculpation which has reproached
Napoleon for preferring an l-^nglish to
a French frigutc, for his conveyance to

the island. It may be said without
Monthly Mag. No. -392.

J7

presumption, that this report, however
current, was equally frivolous and ill-

founded. The following will enable
the reader to judge of the true state of
the case.

The re-instated French government
had dispatched orderstoM. the Count
de Moncabri6 to take the command of
a frigate, and to convey Napoleon to

the Isle of Elba. When the cx-em-
peror arrived at the gulph Juan, the

French frigate had not yet appeared.
Recollecting what had taken place at
the scene of Orgon, he was for hasten-
ing his departure, and immediately
had his baggage removed on-board an
English frigate in the roads. Soon
after, M. de Moncabrie entered the
port, and placed his vessel at the dis-

position of the ex-emperor, who inti-

mated his having accepted of an en-
gagement with the English commo-
dore, and that he should be desirous
of having M. de Moncabrie for an es-
cort. The latter felt himself obliged to
decline this invitation, as it would be
putting the French flag in some mea-
sure under the orders of a stranger.
This intercourse was conducted with
delicacy on all sides ; but, to impnte a
concealed regard in favour of the

English to Napoleon, would be most
absurd, and as grossly indecent as to
tax him with an unbecoming want of
personal courage.

Napoleon's court at the isle of Elba
varied little from that at Paris ; it was
quite differciit, however, in one re-
spect; there were no courtiers twisting
themselves into solicitors ; titled spies,

and a great variety of other turns and
forms, merely for the sake ofindividual
benefits to be derived, or to appear
with advantage as sycophants. The
Emperor of Porto Ferrajo had his

guards, his officers of service, his hours
of business, and his hours for ceremo-
nies of reception, just as when Emperor
of the Tuillcries. A minute observer
would also have remarked another
fixed and ai)propriate dissimilarity

;

although the etiquette was the same,
the crowd was less. Candid investi.

gation would have discovered a do-
mestic, a rather familiar, family tone
pervading the wliole establishnicnt

;

a real gaiety, indeed, of an opeu
generous strain, not lictitious, not one
invested with false colours, or en-
larged to gigantic loftiness by the
mists through which it is seen. I'his

striking cllect was perfectly adapted to

the lively airs, tho penetrating viva-

D cioui
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character of Napoleon, tbe complete in t!)e senate, and so excel-

lent in tbe more difficult province of

cioiis

causes introductory to it being happily
incorporated with bis wbole conduct.
To this he was ever returning, with an
engaging natural ease; and, during
the ten months that we passed in tlie

isle of Elba, our time was spent, if not
in a manner perfectly new, yet so as

to be remarkable for its animation or

pleasantness ; and I can vouch for my-
self and coinrades, that it was the
most agreeable and happy of our
lives.

The emperor (for he certainly car-

ried himself in this character with us,)

frequently superintended the several

movements of our military exercises,

discoursing wiih the soldiers on ihe

distinguishing features which formed
the cast of their aflections, their inter-

ests, their campaigns; nothing that

affected them was indifferent to him.
One day, aTfer raiontely examining

our mounting guard, all of a sudden,
with a sprightliness of fancy, a loose
€asy caslof air, but such as to leave an
interesting impression on the ear, be
exclaimed: 'Ofi! ga ne va pas comma
A Paris; ilfaudra que nous y retonruions

tmde ces muiins :' ' 'i'his grave and slow
step is not the best and easiest way.
I cannot but think we should be more
successfully employed, one of these

days, in a majestic march to Paris, for

a different object.' He then began to

parade before us with much fire and
energy, accommodating h's gait to the

expression of martialm usic ; but, though
it was of a piece, and in a style bold
and broad, consonant with his general
demeanour in action, it certainly ap-
peared to be only a characteristic

common-place feat of mimickry, ima-
gined and exhibited for our diversion.

As such, he relieved it with a powerful
effect by the laughter which succeeded,
and in which we all joined. Notwith-
standing this light and transient effort

of bis more volatile buuour, the sol-

diers in general had a notion, that,

from the curious, the wonderful, fecun-

dity of bis genius and imagination, he
would embrace some favourable occa-
sion of again claiming that rank which
he bad held among the nations of
Enrope. 'J'bough well acquainted
with the misfortunes of Russia, the

reverses of Saxony, and ilie catas-

trophe of Fontaiubleau, they well
knew, at the same lime, that Napoleon
united qualities the most uncommon,
superadded to those requisite for

martial exeriioca. What talents ! so

conquering kingdoms, they thought
nothing impossible for him to dare';

and that, in his utmost daring, he could
not be eas'ly deceived, but would
always succeed. Napoleon's private

character, however, has been dressed
up and colonced with slang of such a
choice and dainly sort, that nothing-

can be more fantastical and romantic :

his real character is concealed, not
displayed. From ocular testimony I

c;'n aver, that, excepting M. de Pradt,

in his last work, I have met with no
writer that has not passed a long, long
way, even beyond the limits of untem-
pered nonsense, in most unjustly

miirking the character of Napoleon.
This is so strongly my opinion, that

J must say, allowing for ambition as his

continual ruling passion, with its great

faults, he had a thousand good quali-

ties, that, in tlie present depraved
state of human nature, very few can
rival, and that most people would
endeavour to ape. In the line of the

iuter'or domesticity, be bad a talent

per se, given, like every other branch
of genuine accomplishments, by
nature alone. He was kind and good
natured,of a very obliging deportment,
afi'able in behaviour, easy, of access,

admitting, partaking of that afl'ection

from others, which reigned in his own
breast. Considering him, in this dis-

tinct view, it may be more allowable
for me, than for other writers, to

speak of hiui.

According to common report, fami-
liarity breeds contempt. Many are
timid, on this account, and afraid to

commit themselves by speaking out,

or following, as a guide, the genuine
impulse of their own sentiments. If
this hesitation, waiting for the good
opinion of others, be owing to a want
of dignity, I am not afraid to say that
the emperor might safely arrogate that
qualify to himself. He frequently
mingled uith us, overlooked our games
and pastimes, and would take part in
our concerns, our little conflicts of
sentimenis, interests, passions, and
incidental perplexities; but it never so
much as entered into any one's thoughts
to be w anting to him in respect.

He was always accompanied in his

promenades by an officer of service.
The first time that this duty came to
my turn, he put the question to me

:

'Are you a good horseman?' My
answer was :

' Very well for an oflacer

of
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of infantry.' 'Then,' said he, 'you tended for dancin

will be but little amused, for we shall

go quick ; take your seat there in my ca-

lash ;' and immediately I was mounted
by his side.

Napoleon had a particular taste for

hearing stories and anecdotes; he

made me repeat all my adventures in

the island, previous^ly asking a num-
ber of questions. In conclusion, with

many obliging expressions, he invited

me that day to the honour of bis

table.

He had purchased a vineyard, which

he said was to teach his soldiers the

use of tlic wine-press. One day, he

came suddenly upon some individuals

that were making free with the unripe

grapes. ' My lads,' he exclaimed,
' why in such a hurry ? they arc yours,

but wait till they are prepared and
ripened, when they can do you no
harm ;' adding, in a very short and
familiar way, ' Here is something
better for you than verjuice.'

On a soldier saying to him, ' I had
rather send this to my mother than

spend it here,' the emperor immedi-
ately entered into conversation with

him; and, having informed himself of

the circumstances of his family, he

added, varying and adapting himself

with great ease, very agreeably to the

occasion, ' Go on, my friend, with your
amusements, and do not lurmoil your-

self in considering by what way you
can most successfully aid your mother.

I will send her 600 francs; I wish I

was richer.' Napoleon was admirable

in venting the energy of his concep-
tions in expressions no less strong ; it

is unnecessary for roe to say any thing

to the reader concerning my imperfect

manner of representing these.

Napoleon's good nature extended so

far as to protect us against any teasing

inuendos that might have been aimed
against us at court. These are so

frequent with parasites of every de-

scription, from the favourite to the

gentleman-usher, that readers of any
puliiical acumen must be in tolerable

possession of the subject. It will be

readily conceived, that we were not

as expert in warding olf the shafts of

ridicule as in parrying the blows of an
enemy in the field of battle. The fol-

lowing is an adventuie of this kind,

that one day occurred.
When the Princess I'aulina came to

visit her brother, there were often

balls at court. One day I was dancing
with a very great lady, who seemed to

think that my feet were but little in^
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Such a hint

could not but give some offence, and
I thought it necessary to subjoin one
particular reason that would account
for the defect. ' Madam,' said I,

modestly, 'permit me to offer an ob-

servation upon this matter; my feet

were distorted in the frosts of Russia.'

This reply, with which I had well

replenished my memory, gave rise to

immoderate laughter. Napoleon, who
was behind us, and wished to show the

great regard he had to our services,

came up to us iu a great hurry, mean-
ing to show that he was well ac-

quainted with all that I had suffered

for him. ' I know,' said he, very

seriously, ' the mass of troubles that

this gentleman has borne up against

for my sake. He has withdrawn from,

and sacrificed, his other prospects, in

favour of ray service; and I can aver

that bis feet, hardened and swoln as

they are, contributed not a little to

that authority, power, and sway, which

I acquired as emperor.' Where now
was the candour of these bj-standers?

Their levity seemed at a great distance

from its proper place, and my conduct
regained its real point of view. All

the smiles I met with were then on my
side ; and this leads me to say, that,

even in trifles and indifl'erent objects,

the emperor, with great facility, and
without any extraordinary effort,

could practise the art of acquiring

friends. This, in fact, was what he
was accustomed to do, I can declare

from repeated observation.

A critical history of Uonaparte in

his leisure hours, and as a sovereign

in his little empire in the isle of Elba,

replete with accurate facts, and sound
philosophical reflections, in relation to

the subject of it, would contain very
interesting articles, as, from some de-

gree of discrimination I can venture to

pronounce, that he more justly de-
served the name of Great after his fall

than before. His life here would exhi-

bit, and duly appreciate, his merits as

a man and a chief magistrate. Essen-

tial circumstances would exclusively,

peremptorily, indisputably, point him
out, as deriving and maintaining all

his grandeur from and in himself.

One evening we had orders to be
ready with arms and baggage, in pre-

paration for our departure ; cand it is no
less extraordinary than true, that, in a

lew hours, we were on-board a vessel

bound for «ine of the ports of France.
Napoleon let u» into the history of his

project, with that air of oowfideiice and
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decision with which he could direct

and stimulate men of every class to a

degree of enthusiasm, and which made
its way to the lieart with a sort of rage

or fatality. He began to dictate his

proclamations, and all'ord proof of his

political talents, not unfrequently ac-

companied with, and surrounded by,

the far greater number of his officers

and men. The facility with which he

could successfully circulate his ideas

among us was so great, that his deter-

minations became the unalterable

principle of our conduct, his enter-

prise our own.
No sooner had we disembarked,

than he issued his last instructions,

the most formal article of which pur-

ported that wc were not to have re-

course to arms in any case. ' I quitted

France,' said he, ' to a^oid the scourge
of civil war ; where you meet with re-

sistance, acquaint me with the particu-

lars, and I will answ er for the event.'

(To he continued.)

To the Editor of the Monthly Magasine.
SIR,

IN your last number, is an account
of the sums expended in the

support of the poor, and sums ex-
pended for other purposes raised by
parochial rates; where the former is

stated at 6,358,702/. and the latter,

1,336,532/.

Now, in the report of the Lord's

Committee on this subject, it appears,

that the sura spent on support of the

poor in 1815, was 5,072 028/., '^nd for

other purposes, 1,996,971/. ; so that, if

your paper be correct, there has been
an increase of 1,286,674/. for maintairr-

ing paupers, which would be a fact

truly alarming.

I suppose, however, there is a mis-

take, and that the head of one of the

columns is wrong marked ; and, instead

ofbeing stated ar. the money expended
in relief of the poor, should have been
the gross amount of all the money
raised by parochial rates, and deduct-
ing from this 1,336,532/. expended on
other purposes, will leave 5,022,170/.

for support of the poor. If this be tlie

case, there is a small reduction in the

expense of 'paupers, and an immense
deduction in the sums spent in litiga-

tions about settlements, removals, and
county purposes.

I trust the importance of this sub-
ject will induce you to bring it again
under the notice of the piiblic, for the

purpose of confirming or confuting

On Scrofula and Cancer. [Feb, },

this view of it; and, I am inclined to

tljink, the amount raised for tlic relief

of the poor must have decreased, from
the number of paupers in this and the
neighbouring parishes being less than
in the year 1817, and ending 1822.

A. Lee.
St. James, Westminster.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.

A MEDICINE, that has a specific

effect in dispersing scrofulous,

cancerous, and other unsightly and
malignant, tumours, has long been
earnestly desired and sought for in
vain. The general practice has been,
to attempt to reduce strumous swel-
lings by the use of mercurial ointment,
sea bathing, a pure air, and a generous
diet; while tumours of every other
description have uniformly been con-
demned to the knife. But even the
knife, though always exceedingly
painful, is by no means invariably
successful in the latter cases ; and the
very frequent failures in our attempts
to remove scrofulous enlargements, by
the comuion means, will render the
period when an article is found capable
of removing these different kinds of
tumours with a tolerable degree of
certainty and success, an important
aera in the history ofmedicine. Lately
a German physician has called the
attention of the profession to the re-
markable effects of a medicine called
iodine, in swellings of the thyroid
gland, technically termed broncho-
cele, and in scrofula; and so great is

my confidence in its curative powers,
that I shall be disappointed if tliat aera
is not now arrived. The discoverer
has administered it in upwards of 200
cases of glandular anil other enlarge-
ments, with success ; and the result of
the trials that have been made with it

in this country and in France corres-
ponds with the representations of the
author, and quite equals our expecta-
tions. Tumours of a large size,

morbid thickenings, and indurated
lymphatic glands, which frequently
resist every other remedy, have been
perfectly cured by its use. Its action
proves, that it possesses an extraordi-
nary influence ofa salutary nature over
the glandular and arterial systems,
equal to that of mercury in certain
diseased ulcerations, in which that
mineral is prescribed by every surgeon
as a never-failing remedy.

All the above cases were of a scro-
fulous or other indolent nature ; but

even
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CTen in cancer, this medicine promises semblin

to fulfil very important indications. I

refer, of cotirse, to the disease in its

first stage ; liere I anticipate the most
gratifying results from iodine ; but, in

the second stage, it is equally una-
vailable with every other expedient.

Even an operation in this stage is

worse than useless, siuce it never fails

to accelerate the fatal termination of

this dreadful complaint. Cancer has

surprisingly increased in these king-

doms of late years ; and it is of conse-

quence for the public to know, " that

there is no operation in the whole
range of surgery more unsuccessful

than that of the excision of the occult

cancer, more especially that of the

breast." Dr. Monro, the elder, says,

that, of sixty cases in which the opera-
tion was skilfully performed, only two
remained free from the disease at the

end of two years; and Scarpa, whom
all will acknowledge to rank among
the most distinguished surgeons in

JEurope, remarks, that in a long and
extensive practice, he has operated
for this malady but three times with
success ! This arises from the patients

not submitting to the knife in proper
time, from which neglect, many lives

are annually lost, that would have been
saved by its early employment ; and it

proves the propriety, and duty, of im-
mediately acceding to its use, if the

iodine, and Mr. Young'* plan, Iiave

been resorted to in vain, because no
other treatment has auy claim to our
confidence here.

Iodine is a peculiar vegetable pro-

duction, obtained from the different

species of fuci. Sponge, and bladder-
wrack, or sea-weed, is of this species.

The former, we know, will sometimes
disperse the enlarged thyroid gland
situated in the neck ; and the latter,

applied externally as a poultice, has in

a very imperfect manner the same
clfect in scrofulous glands. It is now
ascertained that iodine is the active

principle in these substances. A late

author has strongly recommended the

fucus helminthocurton in that disease,

as capable of removing it in the occult
stage. He relates cases of suspicious

tumours in the breast that have been
dispersed under its administration,

which ouu^Iit to strengthen our confi-

denee in the iodine, for it is contained
in all kinds of fuci, and is, no doubt,
the only active ingredient in every
species.

Sorofjilii, ranccr, and diseases ro-
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cancer, are so common, and
the value of iodine is at this time so

little known to the medical profession,

especially in the country, that it may
be of inestimable advantage to persons
afflicted with either of these maladies
to be made acquainted with the dis-

covery of such remedy. I know
where it has been used with results

highly gratifying, and believe few will

resort to it without deriving striking

permanent benefit. But the physician

who first introduced it to the profes-

sion, says, " I dissuade every person
from employing it without consulting

his medical attendant," and I am
induced to notice it here, that the

public may be apprised of its exist-

ence, and value, rather with a hope
thart the afflicted will be led to take it

under the direction of their physician
or surgeon, than of themselves. There-
fore it would be superfluous to say any-
thing in this place respecting its dif-

ferent preparations, and the manner of
using them ; and I shall only remark,
that, in one form, the medicine is used
externally as an ointment, with almost
an equal power in curing scrofulous

thickenings, swellings, and tumours,
as when given internally.

T. J. Grakam.
German Place.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

PERMIT me, through the medium
of your widely-circulated Mis-

cellany, to request the favour of some
of your intelligeni correspondents for

information concerning a morbid
affection of the human eye, causing an
indistinctness or confusion of sight,

somewhat of the nature of double
vision. The person on whose ac-
count the enquiry is made, has for
years oeeasionally been subject to
inflammation of the eyes and eye-lids,

more especially the latter, for which he
has been recommended by the cele-
brated oculists, the late Mr. Ware and
Mr. Phipps, the application of warm
water. The latter gentleman also
furnished him with a liquid prepara-
tion, (consisting principally of vinum
opii,) to be occasionally dropped into
the eyes. The above-mentioned per-
son has for some years been also
accustomed to see objects floating
before his eyes resembling flies or
tadjxiles, the effect of a complaint
which, he understands, is generally
classed under the tiead of nervou.s

affections.
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affections. But his greatest inconve

nience has been pioduced by the pie-

valence of the easterly winds towards
the conimencement of tlie spring

montlis, about which period his eyes

have in general suffered most. I'his

present season the disease has conti-

nued longer than usual, and it has

assumed another character, by real

objects being presented to his view in

a double and indistinct appearance

:

such, for instance, as the prongs of a

fork appearing to the eye (when placed

at a small distance,) more in number
than what they actually are; trees,

railings, &e. appear at a distance di-

vided into two, on approaching nearer,

a streak of light appears in the middle
of the objects, till, on closer inspec-

tion, (by coming still nearer to them,)

they assume (heir own proper shape.

[Feb. J,

serious consequences should result

from his disease, which might even-
tually deprive him of one of his

greatest sources of pleasure—read-
ing, (for at present his ciiief inconve-
nience arises from weariness of the

eyes, not from any ohstruction of
sight,) he is anxious to be favoured
with satisfactory information on the
following points :

—

1st. Is tlie disease one of a nature
which admiis of a coiiiplete cure? and, if

so, vviiat a\e (he most effectual means con-
ducive 10 iliat eiid?

?d. What [Jiecuiiiions aie essentially

necessary 10 be observed to prevent any
aegravalion or inrrease of the complaint,

either as to diet, regimen, <5l'c. ?

3d. A statement of the immediate
cause of the double appearance of objects

to the eje ?

Any other information, bearing on
As the person for whom the above the subject in rjuestion, which your

information is solicited is much de- correspondents may have it in theiv

voted to I'terary pursuits, and is natu- power to aJford, will be acceptable,

rally apprehensive lest any more Gloucester Place. K. C.

For the Monthl?/ Magazine.
METEOROLOGICAL ABSTRACT /or tlie last TWELVE MONTHS at CARLISLE.
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was at 12°, and the average for the

whole month G5-7. The barometer
was remarkably variable, the mercury
frequently rising or falling one-tenth

of an inch in an hour. Snow confi-

nued to lie very deep in the surround-
ing country, and all the neighbouring
mountains were perfeclly white.

March,—from the beginning till the

22d, was marked by intervals of severe

frost, heavy falls of snow, hurricanes,

and thunder and lightning, with bail,

rain, and sleet. Snow continued on
all tbe surrounding mountains the

whole of the niontli. The last ien days
were fair, bright, and pleasant.

April—was extremely cold and un-
genial for the season ; we had frequent

fails of snow, which at times covered
the ground two or three Indies in

depth, and heavj' falls of hail and
sleet. The nights were frosty, with
parching easterly winds, wh'ch greatly

retarded vegetation. The tuermo-
meter was only twice as high as 56',

and tbe average (40') is c:;(veme]y
low for the season ; the snrrounding
mountains w ere generally covered with
snow.
May.—The weather was remarkably

variable ; the changes from cold to

lieat, aud heat to cold, were extremeiy
sudden and intense. Between the 4ib
and 6th we experienced a change of
thirty-three degrees,— from 08° to 71°.

The weather, when fair, was generally
very cold and drouf^-^bty, with frosty

nights. It was often very stormy,
with heavy falls of ra'o. On the 26th
we had a dreadful thunder-storm,
which passed diiectly over this city

;

the lightning was extremely vivid, the
thunder awfully loud and appalling,

and accompanied with torrents of
rain. The quantity of rain, 4*61

inches, is nearly double our monthly
average. The average temperature,
52'7, is very low for the season.

June—was extremely cold for the
season: the average temperature, 52"3,

is the lowest during the period of tips

Register (twcniy-ihree years), and
probably unprecedented in this cli-

mate. 'Jhe weather was very droughty:
the small quantity of rain, 1*.07 inches,
fell ehietly in the first five days of the
month.

July—was cold, wet, and gloomy:
the depth ol' rain, 5 12 inches, is n'ore
tl)an double our monthly average.
The weather throughout was very un-
favourable for the season.
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August—was a continuation of tbe
same wet and gloomy weather expe-
rienced last month. The depth of
rain fallen during th's and the pre-
ceding month amounts to 10-3 inches.
Eleven days orly of these two months
were fair. In the afternoon of the
8th, we had some vivid lightning and
loud pe?ls of ilmndei, accompanied
with heavy rain, mixed with hail.

Sepiewber— continued wet till the
6th ; we afterwards had a week of fair,

bright, and extremely fine, weather,
which was the commencement of a
very busy harvest in this district; it

was soon checked by an almost conti-
nued succession of showery, moist,
and gloomy, weather, during Ihe re-
mainder of the month, which greatly
retarded the harvest-work, aud did
considerable injurj to the grain.

October.—The weather was shovcery
and unsettled tiM the 17th ; it after-
wards continued, fair, bright, and
exiiemcly favouiable, till the 26th,
when we had some very heavy fogs,
and on the 28ih a heavy fall of rain.

On the morning of the 30th we expe-
rienced a severe fiost, when the ther-
mometer was tour degrees below the
freezing point, and snow was observed
on some of the snrrounding mountains.

November.—On the morning of (he
1st, the thermometer was 27°, and in
the evening 28°. The weather after-
wards, during the whole of the month,
was uniformly mild; and, excepting
the two last days of the month, (which
were rather stormy,) was remarkably
calm, with light fog in the mornings.

December.—Tbe aveiage tempera-
tuie of this month, 40°, is unusually
high for the season. The weather was
very unsettled; it was often very
stormy, with heavy showers of hail,
rain, and sleet. Early in the morning
of the 20th we were \isited with a vio-
lent hurricane, which continued all
day, with heavy showers of snow.
Some intervals of frost occurred, but
.seldom continued longer than one day.
In the latter p:irt of the month we >ad
some heavy rains, with violent gusts
of wind from the south-south-west.
The surrounding mountains weie often
par<ially covered with snow.
(Jarlisle ; Jan. 2, 1 824. W . Pi tt.

To the Editor of the Moiahhj Magazine.
SIR,

I
WAS astonished at observing a
second article from your Hucks.

corres-
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who signs Sijjma, in end, is lo be graduated to inches, &c,correspondent

a recent Number of your Magazine, in

support of liis "new bottle-barometer,"

as I felt assured, on reading his first

communication, that some of his

friends, more scientific than himself,

would have convinced him of his

errors: but that has not been the case,

and the instrument he prides himself

on inventing, which is such a complete

compound of thermometer and baro-

meter as to be entirely useless, is again

brought before the public, and notions

the most erroneous and unscientific are

again offered. Thatall fluids expanding

byheatform thermometers, not barome-

ters,—that the pressure of the atmos-

phere is as great in front of a fire as in

a cold room, excepting the effect pro-

duced by the draught of the chimney,

though the air in the former situation

be ever so rarefied; and, finally, that

cutting off the rim of a phial precludes

the possibility of a drop forming on the

rim, which it otherwise would do : that

these are truths, he is not aware of.

Open to the same criticism, I beg

leave to propose a barometer that

approaches much nearer to perfection

than any 1 have yet seen. In the old

barometers, as the mercury descends

in the main tube, it rises in the shorter

one, in the bulb, or in the saucer, ac-

cording as their construction is. This

rise prevents the mercury in the main

tube falling so low as it otherwise

would do, and produces an error in

extent proportioned to the area of the

bulb, &c. For this reason, a wide

saucer is more accurate than a bulb

;

and the merely turned tube of the

dial-barometers are the most inaccu-

rate, as this effect is not taken into

calculation in forming the scale ; but

• the graduation, as in thermometers, is

extended from two or three observa-

tions, or, as I have frequently found,

made in a still less careful manner.

This defect I consider obviated in Ihe

barometer I offer to the public, which

is thus constructed :—A straight glass

tube, about the size usually used, and
thirty-three inches in length, closed at

one end, is to be filled with mercury, to

the total exclusion of air, and fixed to

a frame, with the open end downwards,

iuimerged half an inch below the sur-

face of mercury in a small tumbler,

previously half filled with that fluid.

A rod of wood or metal, about one-

eighth of an inch square, and of the

length of the tube, with a ball at one

the scale commencing at about one-

ciglith of an inch ironi the ball. This
rod, when covered with a varnish im-

pervious to moisture, is lo be placed

ball downwards near to, and parallel

with, the tube, and confined to that

siluiilion by two loose-fitting staples.

A silk thread, fastened to the top of

the rod, is to pass over a pulley, and
have a sufficient weight at its end to

float the rod in the mercury, so that

the of the scale may be exactly on
the plane of Ihe surface of the mercury
in the tumbler. To consult this baro-
meter, observe what part of the rod is

exactly level with the surface of the

mercury in the tube, and the scale

will give the height of the colunni,

showing the exact pressure of the

atmosphere at the place and tempera-
ture where the observation is made.

This instrument is more easily con-
structed and cleaned than others. To
prove it in order, observe that no air

has got into the tube, and that the of

the scale is exactly on a level with the

surface of the mercury in the tumbler.

It should be inclosed in glass, &c. and,

if required, it may have an index on
the common plan, in addition.

Deptford; W. Maddock,
Nov. 20, 1823.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

HAVING read, in your valuable

Miscellany for October, " Addi-
tional remarks on phial-barometers,''

I am induced to submit to your notice

what appears to me an improvement
in the construction of them, as being
easily made, less likely to be affected

by a changeof temperature, and capa-
ble of graduation. It consists in taking

a well-cleaned Florence (oil) flask,

into which put a few drops of water,

and hold it over the flame of a candle,

to expel the air, which will be accu-
rately enough effected at the time the

water is converted into steam ; tiien

immerse the neck of the flask into a
transparent vessel of water, from which
the water will ascend into the inverted
flask as the steam condenses. A large-

mouthed phial will do to put the neck
of the flask into, if water is cautiously

supplied during the operation ; it will

not do to substitute a phial for the

flask, as, owing to the inequality of the

thickness of the glass, it would proba-
bly crack on cooling suddenly. A

scale,
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soale,iiidicativeofatmospheric change,

might be placed on the top of the

inverted flask, to the vessel beneath,

or to both. A fall on the lower would
occasion a rise on the nppcr scale

:

they must be graduated accordingly.

Perhaps if the water used had boiled,

it would do belter ; but, after all, it

would be far from a perfect instru-

ment.
Your Totness correspondent is

doubtless aware, that to construct a

water-barometer would require a tube

full thirty-one feet long; a foot of

water being about equivalent to an

inch of quicksilver in the tube of a

common barometer. However, were
it possible to make with accuracy a

cheap apparatus of the kind, I have no
idea, in the present state of society,

that it would be required : the aches

and pains of the half-starved toil-worn

frame of the poor labourer, indicate

to him, too sensibly, the changes of the

atmosphere; he needs no philosophic

scale to consult ; but, should the wea-
Hier prevent his fulfilling " his task, his

daily task," he must have recourse to

the magisterial scale for subsistence,

which gives him for a week's mainte-
nance the price of a stone of meal, and
seven pence for, &c. viz. about three
pence per day. Such are the lament-
able consequences of misrule.

Brnckdish, Norfolk

;

C. G. D.
Nov. 23, 1823.

For the Monthly Magazine.
NEWS FROM PARNASSUS.

NO. XXX.
Caivs Gracchus, a Tragedy.

MR. Knowles's tragedy of " Caius
Gracchus," it seems, is laid

aside : it is gone already, green-room
report informs us, "to the tond) of all

the Capulets." How has this happen-
ed ? Its reception was favourable, and
it was sustained by the best eflbrts,

perhaps by the cordial zeal, of the

actor who performed the principal

character; an actor whose extraordi-

nary merits, if report may be credited,

command the extraordinary remune-
ration of twenty pounds a-night. As
a dramatic composition, if it rises not
above, it sinks not below, the former
highly and permanently successful

production of the same author, "Vir-
ginius.'' In a critical point of view, it

is liable, perhaps, to fewer objections.

It is not, indeed, exact in all its unities,

nor was its predecessor ; but that is no
Monthly Mao. No. 392.
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great objection in the e«timation of an
English audience. In one of those

unities,—the least important, certainly,

of them all, that of time,—it is

very far from conformable to Aris-

totelian dogmas ; for the apparent

duration of the action carmot be esti-

mated at less than between two and

three years. The whole legal term of

the questorship of Caius Gracchus

passes in the interval between the

first and second act; and the year of

his tribuneship, which commences iu

the second, expires in the middle of

the third. In respect to locality, hovv-

ever, the variety, required by the habi-

tual taste of English play-goers, in tli»

shifting of the scene, never trespasses

beyond the walls and vicinity of

Rome. But what is this to the ad-

mirers of that immortal dramatist,

whose magic genius transported us,

with more celerity than the Jath of

Harlequin, over seas and continents,

while " panting Time toiled after him
in vain?" In the only essential uni-

ties, those of interest and action, it is

certainly more complete than "Virgi-

nius." It commences with the re-ap-

pearance of Caius in the assemblies of

the people, (after the domestic retire-

ment in which he had secluded him-

self, from the time when his brother

Tiberius had been murdered by the

slaves and hirelings of the Patricians,)

to vindicate the life and honour of

Vettius:

—

Tlie brother of Tiberius for his friend.

And it terminates with his immolation

in that public cause in which that

patriotic exertion had re-engaged him.

The character is well, if not vigor-

ously, sustained ; and justice is done
to the sentiments and feelings of the

last illustrious friend of Plebeian li-

berty in Rome. The character of

Cornelia, though not absolutely Shak-
spearian, is Roman and matronly

;

and dramatic criticism might be satis-

fied if the illustrious ornaments of the

historic page were never more feebly

or more unfaithfully dramatised. Lici-

nia, indeed, (the wife of Gracchus,) is

far from being as happy a sketch as

Virginia. There is too much of the

very woman about it,—the mere wife,

—nothing but wife,—to consort with

our ideas of a Roman matron. She
has been educated under good sort of

mammas of the present age, and has

sucked sentiment from the circulating

library. But a successful expedient

E was.
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was found in representation for neu- Caius Grgcchus,
Iralising this delect, in tlie omission of

two-thiids of her cliaraclcr. In many
oilier respects, the performance, criti-

cally at least, was nnich superior to

the generality of our modern trage-

dirs. It exhibited, indeed, no daring

originality of inind. In structure and
character, it reminded one of the

Roman plays of Shakspeare, as a

shadow reminds one of a substance;
but, if it lacked the vital colouring of

the grand original, the shi\dow, at any
rate, was not distorted ; and recalled

to the imagination, without offending

the judgment, the remembrances from
which it was derived. The language,
indeed, is not in general very nervous
or poetical ; and in some parts, where
such characteristics might have been
expected, falls somewhat below the

classical standard of Roman dignity;

and, though the uniform pomp of epic

diction is the very reverse of the true

dramatic vein, it cannot but be wished
that Mr. K. had occasionally been ra-

tlier more attentive to the expressive

power of rhithmical harmony ; espe-

cially as, generally speaking, it is by
superfluous circumlocution that his

language is rendered prosaic ; and in-

stances might easily be pointed out, in

which, by mere erasure, two prosaic

lines might have been compressed into

one energetic and well-modulated
verse. Mr. K. does not seem to be
aware, that the legitimate licence of

poetic diction is that of compressing
the thought into a smaller compass
than mere prosaic construction will

admit of; and his language becomes
occasionally feeble, from the fear of

being too poetical.

There are. however, some striking

beauties, and comparatively highly-

Wrought passages, in this play: the

last speech of Gracchus, for example,
in the scene in the Campus Marlins,
and that of Cornelia in the ensuing
scene :

-Two such sons as mine
Were never made for motlicrs that hKve eyes
That are afraid of tears.— I did rear my boys
Companions for the gods ! Why woncfer 1

If they will go to them ere other men

!

Many a time, when t(icy have stood before me,
Such things as mothers seldom loclj upon,
And 1 h.ave seem'd to feed on them with mine eyes,

My thoHghtshave ponder'd o'er the biei, where they
liaystiflFand cold! I would not see them so

If 1 could help it,—but I wonid not helii it

To see them otherwise, and oUier men.

This sounds like the genuine lan-

guage of a Roman mother ; at once
maternal and dignilied. And the fol-

lowing passage, from ihc mouth of

[Feb. 1

,

the fine scene
iietwecn him and his mother, previous

to his putting himself at the head of
the citizens to viudicate his laws, is a
noble specimen of argumentative and
descriptive narrative :

—

And should I therefore sink with the base times?
What, mother, what :— Are the gods also base?
Is virtue base? Is honour sunk? Is manhood
A thing contemptible ?

Remember you Messina, mother?
Once from ils promontory v.e beheld
A galley in a storm; and, as the baric

Approach'd the fatal shore, could well discern
The features of tlie crew with horror all

Aghast, save one ! Alone he strove to guide
Tue )5row, erect amid the horrid war
Of winds and waters raging. With one hand
He rnl'd the hopeless helm,—the other straiu'd
The fragment of a shiver'd sail,—his brow
The while beut proudly on the scowling surge.
At which he scowl'd again.—The viSiel siruck I

One man alone bestrode the wave, and rode
The foaminn courser safe ! 'Twas be,—the same.
You clasji'd yonr Caius in your arms, and cried,
" Look, look, my son! the brave man ne'erdespairs.
And lives where cowards die !" 1 would but make
Due profit of your lesson.

Cut it is as a whole, and not by the
brilliancy of detached parts, that this

tragedy m.ust be appreciated ; and, in

this point of view, it is hazarding little

to say, that " Caius Gracchus," unas-
sisted as it is by the customary allure-

ments, the tricks and pageantries, of

this melodramatisingage, is creditably
superior to the generality of the tragic

novelties of the day. Nor was the
piece negligently got up. 'I'he new
scenes were beautiful, (that of the
Campus Martins, in particular,) and
tolerably appropriate ; and the cos-
tume was good ; and the actors, in ge-
neral, did what could be done. Lici-

nia is, indeed, a character to which
nothing but the beauty and graceful
simplicity of Miss Foote could have
imparled a lively interest (for we have
seen what becomes even of Virginia,
when transferred to other hands); but
Cornelia was not unfortunate in her
representative : Mrs. Runn, indeed,
has not the fine organ and dignified

enunciation of Mrs. Siddous,—that

harmony and utterance of exalted
mind which realized, heretofore, the
matron majesty of Volumnia,—yet she
assumed with some felicity the proud
port of the mother of the Gracchi, and
her pathos is alv\ays touching and
elleetive ; and although, in the passage
already quoted,

Two such sons as mine
Were never made for mothers that have eyes
That are afraid of tears,

those tears, though not suppressed,
should have been welcomed, or half-

yielded 1o, with more of the struggle
of a defying pride; and the concluding
reference to the bier of patriotic mar-

tyrdom
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tyrdom to wliich her sons were doomed, ral disquisition relative to the present

and the ejaculation,

But I would not help it.

To see them othenvise, anJ other men,

ought to have been accompanied with

more of that almost supernatural ele-

vation of soul and scntimcnl, which

occasionally lifted the Roman nialron

above the ordinary feelin2,s of huma-
nity, than this actress infused into it

;

yet was it, upon Ihc whole, a more cor-

rect and more etlective piece of actinjj

than is frequently witnessed in the

present state of the tragic corps of our

respective theatres; A ciitical re-

mark or two, of the same kind, may
perhaps be applied to Mr. Macready's
Caius Gracchus. Fine piece of act-

ing, upon the whole, as it must be

adtvitted to have been, tlierc were
parts assuredly where he was not suf-

ficiently Roman. The colloquial style

of this actor's delivery is altogether,

perhaps, (except in familiar passages,

and the mere domestic scene,) carried

rather too near the verge of common-
place conversational negligence ; but
surely in the Forum and the Campus
Martius, in addressing the senate or

the assemblies of the people, it should
not be forgotten that the Romans were
an oratorical nation ; and the passage,
especially, in which Caius vindicates

liimself before the censors against the

accusations of Opimius, should have
reniiudLd us, in some degree, of that

dignified lone of oratory by which it is

so notorious that the Gracchi were
distinguished. Perhaps, also, in the

scene towards the latter end of the

fourth act, the manner in which he
bent beneath the taunting indignities

licaped upon him by the consul, had
not all those proud struggles of sup-
pressed emoxion,—those cyc-flashes of
the indignant spirit,—which might be
expected from " (hat nobility of com-
manding nature" which even Opimius,
in previous soliloquy, had ascribed to

liim. But, after all possible objections
and abatements, the Caius Gracchus
of Mr. Maeready must be set down
among the very best performances of
that popular actor ; and certainly it was
not for want of any exertions on his

part that the tragedy in (pieslion had
so short a run upon the stage.

If neither the author nor tiic actor
be then to blame, how comes it that
the tragedy of " Caius (Jracchus" has
been so .short-lived ? 'Ibis is a ques-
tiojti tiiat would lead into more geue-

statApf theatrical politics than would
be consistent with the necessary limits

of the present article. One answer,

however, may be made very hrietly

:

it is a play in which there is but oi},e

prominent character. It is not, as ,a

tragedy ought to be, a living historical

picture; but merely an accompanied
historical portrait, a monotonous spe-

cies of Roscius vaunting egotism, of

which the public appear to be growing,

not very unreasonably, somewhat sick.

An observation for the illustration of

which, as well as of several other qf

the causes of the still declining and
already degraded state of the serious

dram:., there arc strong symptoms of

the likeliiiood of other occasions

;

which perhaps we may hereafter

notice.

To the Editor of the Monthly Blagazine.

SIK,

I
BEG leave, through the medium
of your Magazine, to ofl'er a few

remarks on belly-bands for corpulent

persons. It is astonishing that, amid
the various inventions for the relief of

sufferers, nothing has heretofore ap-

peared calculated to an agreeable sup-

port of abdominal protuberance, the

dependent weight of which, by re-

straining the free action of the lungs,

so frequently tenders respiration diffi-

cult, and the healthful exercise of

walking nearly impracticable. A
friend of mine had been toilins under
a burthen of this kind for some months
past ; he could scarcely proceed fifty

yards before he experienced violent

pain, arising in the back of the neck,
and passing over the shoulders in the

course of tlie pectoral muscles, with a
sense of constriction in the chest,

which altogether interrupted his

breathing, obliging him to seize on the

first means of support that oft'ered, to

save himself from falling, while pro-

fuse perspiration, in consequence of

his exertions, subjected him to the

danger of taking cold.

These attacks were at first attri-

buted to various visceral derange-
ments, and numerous remedies were
taken without ellect. A belt was then
reconunended ; but the ordinary one,
•—a modification of tin; huntiog-bclt,
merely coni|)ressiiig the abdomon,

—

was found oidy to increase tlu; malady.
He was then advised to get one made
that \^ ould adapt itself to the convexity

of
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of the luider surface of the abdomen,
and support it by pressing upwards,
without at all pressing on it. With
this he succeeded so perfectly, thut,

after wearing it three days, he was
capable of walking three miles with

ease and pleasure, a feat which he had
found impossible for months before.*

This belt is formed of linen, kept

extended by thin whalebone, tapering

from the middle, to terminate by some
small springs on the hips, in broad

straps, which return, to fasten with a

button in front. Not half the weight

of the common belt, it is far more be-

neficial and commodious; and is adapt-

ed, by its form and texture, to Jbe pe-

culiarly serviceable. J. Johnson.
Stafford-street, Lisson-green.

For the MonthlyMagazine.

On the MIRACLES and saints of the

ROMAN CHURCH.

MIRACLES make the saint; at

least most of the saints, whose
names have been enrolled for sacred

honours, have been selected on ac-

count of the pious advantages which

their charity has diflused on earth,

through the effect of their miracles.

So they say who are supposed to know
most of the matter. At a moment
when acts of this extraordinary de-

scription are currently reported to the

amusement of many, and the edifica-

tion of a few ; while the agent is re-

probated hy one parly for an impure
prodigal, shamed from society, and

specially noted by the police of the

Itingdom in which he resides, and by
others esteemed a most exemplary
priest and very holy man; without at all

undertaking to fix the true character of

Prince Hohenloc, and explain the

natural course of the reported mira-

cles ; without stopping to establish the

popisli dignitary a bold impostor, or

prove him a mistaken '.nthusiast ; for

after all the task would breed bad

blood, and we will not come to blows

^vith delusion, while it continues pas-

give;—we have looked, for curiosity

sake, into the manner of judgment by

which the Catholic church approves of

niiraelcs and records its saints. The
particulars of the enquiry, and we by

no means feel it as perlectly particular

as it might be, is here submitted for

the satisfaction of your readers.

* The maker, Rlr. Foster, 153^0xford-

ttreet.
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In all ages, exclaims the church of
Home, in one of her declarations on
this subject, there have appeared some
men amongst us of most exalted and
heroic virtue, who have shone like so

many lights in the sanctuary of the
Heavens, and exerted themselves for

the good service of mankind by ac-
tions so extraordinary, that at first

sight they have alwaj'S seemed more
than natural ; and, upon a calmer ex-
amination, been surely recognised of
divine interposition. Such acts have
always, and universally, been admitted
miracles. Therefore, from time to

time, have the pontiffs of Rome, afteu

the strictest enquiry into the exem-
plary holiness of particular lives, .and

the strongest attestations and clearest

proof of their respective miracles, ad-

ded in the most solemn manner to tlie

number of saints. Thus is God glo-

rified in his servants, the church bright-

ened with new lights, and her faithful

followers encouraged by a happy ex-

ample to perseverance and perfection.

So much for intentions ; and now for

forms. There has long been at Rome
an appropriate college to receive de-

positions and proofs of miracles, and
examine and record the circumstances
of each. The business may be insti-

tuted and carried on at the instance

of any person ; the proceedings upon it

are sufficiently lengthy, minute, and
tedious ; the scrutiny into facts is se-

verer than might be supposed, and the

recorded miracles are comparatively

few. The canoni-sation of a saint is

naturally enough one of the greatest

ceremonies of the Roman church
; per-

haps it is the greatest. The petition

for it in former days was generally

preferred by the ambassador from the

country in which the proposed saint

was born, or most laboured in his vo-

cation; and at times, so high stood his

consideration, that a special oommis-
sion has been sent to the sec of Rome,
to solicit the meed of pious fame.

There are two gradations of enrol-

ment : the one, and it is the humblest,

beatification ; the other, canonisation.

Why the distinction was properly in-

troduced, it were probably now diffi-

cult to show, unless for a halting-

space to prevent the last chance of

imposition. Venerable Lede, one of

the first and most distinguished saints

of tlie English Catholic church, only

received beatification; and Sir Thomas
More was the last, of this country,

thought
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tliought of for it. Reasonably enough,

no work of nnracles is requisite to

make a martyr a saint.

As soon as the college already

spoken of, has Satisfied itself with

grounds for a report, a very full draft

of specifications is prepared for the

consideration and final judgment of

the cardinals. A consistory is then

convoked by the popo, and its appro-

lation of such and such miracles, of so

and so, moved and seconded, and car-

ried by a plurality of voices. These
assemblies are rather scrupulous of the

number of miraculous deeds they de-

clare. For four c.tnonisations, of

•which I have just now overlooked the

accounts, I find that for the first, the

college passed eight miracles for ra-

tification, out of which the consistory

confirmed but two; for the second,

there were eight also proposed, and
but two approved ; the third obtained

two out of nine ; and the fourtli car-

ried two out of five. A bill! next is-

sues from the proi)er office, stating the

result of the niccting; and after due
.solicitation, the master of the ceremo-
nies is authorised by his holiness to

collect a consistory for the purpose of

considering the special question of
canonisation. After the motion has
in the usual manner been made, se-

conded, and carried, the pontiff enters,

.seats himself at the head of the meet-
ing, and is formally iietilioncd to con-
firm the vole just passed: his answer,
of course affirmative, is read by his

."Secretary. Ijut perhaps it were as well
to be a little tncie particular. It should
be observed, tliat not old}' the cardi-

nals are present at these consistories ;

it is necessary for all the bishops,

patriarchs, and a few civil officers in

Rome, to attend, and stale individually

their opinions on the jjroposed subject.

Absent cardinals too, are allowed to

vole by proxy. Each member writes

his vote on a slip of paper, and de-
livers it according to the seniority of
liis rank to the secretary of the holy
rituals. As soon as these papers are
collected, the pope is introduced ; and,
at his ifistanee, every meml)er, in the

rotation oi his order, stands u]), un-
covers his head, bows first to the pope,
and then to the assembly; briclly de-
clares the purport of his vole, bows
again tu the popo and assembly, and
is followed by another. When the

last speaker tin's con(^luded, all rise

and stand nncovcrcil in their i)laces,

while lim holiness, as a member of the
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consistory, votes. Then comes the
formal petition and secretary's an-
swer, already spoken of. Of the many
masses connected with every subject
that are daily said about this time, the
indulgences that are proposed to pe-
nitent sinners, the fasts that are pro-
claimed, and the confessions and com-
munications that are made, it is hero
unnecessary to enlarge on, because
they are unessential and merely con-
ditional ceremonies. It is curious
that years are generally consumed
before the business is brought down
to the stage we have now arrived at:
in truth, a canonisation seems to be
something as snakelike and dull in its

process as a suit in our chancery.
But, however the proceedings al-

ready mentioned may have quickened
attention and enlivened interest, they
are, one and all, utterly incomparable
for dill'use variety of pomp, and ex-
treme formality of ceremony, with the
occurrences on the day appointed by
the pope for the fir.it solemn invoca-
tion of tlie new saint. All that Rome
holds siiowy, or can boast rcspectalde,
is turned to its greatest account on
that day. Every convent sends forth

its train of vestal nuns, and each mo-
nastery its file of monks, all in the
most dressy haliits of their respective
orders; the stieets are lined liy the
police and soldiery of the dilfcrent

countries, which compose the garri-
.son. Priests, bishops, cardinals, no-
bles, ambassadors, and the pupe him-
self, in his supreme estate, collect to-

gether to crowd the tiiumph and
heighlen its parade. As there are
few in Rom.e who do not assist in the
long association, we shall not stop to

particidarize the sucression in whicli
they march from the Vatican to tiic

church. Each pcrscai carries a burn-
ing taper ; and among the first objects
to attract attention, arc the saint's

standard, some halfdozen large pic-
tures, with poetical inscriptions, the
subjects generally relative to sofnc
prominent scenes in high life ; and his
statue,—one and all borne by six
persons, supported by a train of ten,
each person with large llambcaux,
and of whatever order or degree the
deceased belonged to. After the bi-

shops and cardinals, walk the cardinal
jirocurator of canonisation, and tlio

ambassador from the country petiti-

oning for the day's honours; or, in his

absence, the jtrincipal suitor for them.
Behind these, surrounded by numerous

supporters,
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supporters, and liolding a taper in his

hand, the pope is borne along in a
superb chair, inclosed by his body-
guards, whose commander protects

the sceptre. The chamberlain, pliy-

sician in ordinary, and the pope's pro-

thonotary, conic next; and tiie whole
is carried iij) by the generals of the

live orders of mendicant friars.

The pope gcflerally reaches St.

I'cter's about ten, and ini mediately
proceeds to the vestry, wiiere he robes

and assumes the triple crown over a

choir cap. Advancing to one of the

altars, he intones tlie hymn,^t'e Maris
Stella ; and at its conclusion occupies
the throne, and exchanges the crown
for his mitre. He is then presented
"with a large wax-caudle, some score

ponnds in weight, which he either

holds himself or has held at his side

by one of the nobles, as a mark of

high distinction, during the lest of the

service. Mass is jicxt celebrated at

the great altar,* by his holiness: after

some short devotion in private, he re-

sumes his seat, and admits the cardi-

nals to kiss his hands, the bishops his

kiiees, a.d the abbots, and other

clergy, his toe.

These congratulations over, the

Master of the Ceremonies leads np to

the throne the Cardinal Procunitor,

the principal suitor, and his lawyer.

After a profoinid obeisance iVom the

party, the cardinal explains tiie object

of their iippearanee, and the lawyer

formally demands, in the name of all

ihe cardinals, that A. B. may be

instauier introduced into the uuinbcr of

saints, to be invoked and reverenced

througlioutChristendom. The answer
read by tbe private secretary, after a

iew complimenls to the object gene-

rally, and some praise of the saints,

is an invitation to the people to join in

prayer, tiiat his holiness may be well

directed in the decision of so weighty

an afiair. Immediiitely the pope,

clergy, and congregation, fall on their

knees, while the Litany of the Saints

is chaunted from the choir. At its

conclusion, his holiness resumes his

scat, the petitioning party present

themselves as before, and make the

former request, with the additional

word after iiistanter, of instanlnts. A
similar reply from the secretary puts all

on their knees. Amongst them, the pope,

uncovered, recites aloud some parti-

cular prayers connected with the

object of the day's devotion : the hymn
Vent Creator iHpiritus is sung, and he
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stands during the latter verses of if.

Once more seated, the petition is

repeated as before, wjth still another
word, inslanter, inslantitis, instantis-

sinie ; and, at last, the secretary de-
clares that his holiness thinks fit to

iustitute A. 13. a saint. At these words
tlie great missal is brought, the large

candle advanced; and, by its light, the

pope announces the new saint, his

style, and day for invocation : he then
crosses the book and candle with his

blessing, and at once all the lights that

have hitherto burned are extin-

guished. This is called canonization
by book and candle.

The lawyer now advances before

the throne, makes his reverence, and
declares his acceptation of the Act of
Canonization : be enlarges on the ac-

knowledgments of the cardinals, and
gratitude of the Catholic world ; and,

in concluiiion, requests the issue of the

Apostolical Bull for the occasion.

Tbe pope definitively assents with the

word Decernivms. After the same
manner is the Record of the Act
asked for, and the people called on by
the pope to be the witnesses of his

promise for its performance.
The pope has next to descend to

the altar uncovered, and begin the

Te Deiim Laudatmis, which is continued
by the choir, and accompanied by
beating drums and sounding trumpets.
At this moment the military along the
portico discharge their arms, the

cannon are llred from the castle of St.

Aisgelo, and from every belfry merry
charges begin to ring. The new saint

is tht n specially invoked in the Hilary-
chaunt ; the Confiteor is repeated, with
the introdnction of his name, and he is

prayed to aloud. 'J'he ceremony of
canonization here ends: an absolution

is pronounced, and a sermon, usually
delivered by the pope, follows.

Another ceremony, however, one as

curious as it is showry, remains,—the

ceremony of the oflerings in return, it

is i)resumed, for the advantages just

conferred. A gilt basket with two
doves, two dishes, one silver and the

other gilt, with a loaf on each, a silver

small cage with pigeons, a couple of

gilt caskets, and some finely-plumaged
birds confined in silver, generally form
lliese presents. They are formally
carried by distinct parties of tbe high-

est clergy and nobility, each with a lit

waxen taper in bis hand, and laid one
after the other at the foot of the

throne. The offering parties deposit

their
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their candles with each gift, and arc

admitted to kiss, according to their

rank, a hand, or kuee, or toe. Atlaist

the principal suitor approaches witli a

basiu, in which the pope washes his

fingers, then blesses the people, and
retires.

Three illurainations take place in

Rome ou the occurrence of a canoni-
sation.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

BEFORE I saw the article signed
S. R. at page 501, in the number

of your Magazine for the present
month, I had concluded on sending
you a further illustration of the com-
mercial system of Great Britain, in

substantiation of tiie inferences de-
duced from the Statement at pa^e 316
in your number for November last

;

but I will now, in the first place,

although exceedingly aversfe to con-
troversy, offer a few observations in

reply to the assuming tone of your
correspondent S. R. wlio begins by
expressing his surprise that I was not
myself startled at what he is pleased
to call " the glaring absurdity to which
my conclusions had led me, and that I

wasnot induced to suspect some fallacy

in the documents from which those
inferences were drawn."

If I were disposed or inclined to

regard this very consequential, and not
very courteous, expression of surprise,

as having a personal application, I

might answer it, by saying, that I feel

myself quite as competent as Mr. S.

R., from practical circumstances, as

well as from inquiry and invesfigatiou,

correctly to \\v\%\\ and to balance the
probabilities of the documents in ques-
tion, being or not being fallacious.

I hope, however, that you know me
well enough to believe, that 1 should
neither have troubled myself, nor ])rc-

.sumed to have trespassed upon your
attention, on personal considerations,
however provoking; permit me, there-
fore, to say to Mr. S. K. as the subject
of our commercial system stands, with
his obscrvalious upon it, that the
assumed notions in which he has
indulged are (|uito as likely to be fal-

lacious, and to lead to erroneous con-
clusions, as the inferences which I
Lave deduced from what ho rather
Bnceringly terms, " these Custom-
House Statements," in the use of
which expression, Mr. S. R. seems
rather to have forgot himself, unaware
of (he ddcmnia in which he will proba-
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bly find it involves him. Were Imyself
the compiler of those Statements, I

might then, like Mr. Bellamy, in

hypofheiatiug a crocd, and translating

the Hebrew text of the Bible to support
that creed, bp charged likewise with
hypothecating conclusions, and making
up Statements to substantiate them.
But the Statements, let it be borne in

mind, whet'ier true or false, are not of
my fabricating; they are the State-
ments of the government of Great
Britain, the Staleraents laid annually
before the British parliament, as re-

presenting the state and condition of
the commerce of the nation ; the State-
ments, also, be it remembered, refer-

red to by his majesty's ministers and
their partisans, as evidencing the
prosperity of our commerce and ma-
nufactures. AVliat then are , the

grounds, permit me to ask, on which
surprise is so presumingly expressed,
that I should not be startled at the
glaring absurdity of the conclusions
which the Statements led me to draw?
I have stated my conclusions, drawu
from the Statements in question, to be,
" that, since the termination of the

war in 1815, more tlian 100,000,000/-
value of property, composed of the
production and labour of the British

people, has been exported, beyond
what equivalents, cither directly or
indirectly-, in substance or in name,
have been received for in return; and
I challenge and defy refutation of this

conclusion, as far as the o/licial and
authorised Statements and accounts
of the government and parliament of
the nation are concerned. How far

the fact of the case may be otherwise
is another question, which shall be
considered by-and-bye ; but, sup-
posing the fact should prove to be
otherwise, to what inferences and con-
clusions must we then be led? The
first inference is, that the Statements
in question are really fallacious: but
we cannot admit this inference without
a character of kjiavery and deci^ptiou

being assigned to those who coun-
tenance them ; whilst, on the other
hand, if they are not fallacious: the
conclusions to which I have been led
stand incontrovertible; and, it must
then be admitted, that those whose
duty it is to watch over, protect, and
guide, the interests of the country in a
right direction, who have sullcrcd such
an extensive waste of property to he
niad<!, merit, not merely reprehension,
but till- severest punisliiiient which can
be inlliclcd. The dilemma, therefore.
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in whicli Mr. S. R. is placed, and in

whicli, perhaps, lie will wish be had
not involved himself, is this, \iz. If

llie StuleQients are fallacious, he ex-

])oscs those who countenance them to

the character of knavery and deceit;

and, if not fallacious, as my conclu-
sions will then stand incontrovertible,

lie exposes himself to ridicule for the

bold ajr of his assijm|)tions, and places

Ihc guaidians of the national interests

as convicted culprits at the bar of

judgment, guilty of either a wanton
and shameful disregard of their duly,

or of a total incapacity to its per-

formance.
I siiall not take upon myself, it

remains for the British people to pro-

nounce judgment, after they shall have
duly weighed and digested the evi-

dence which I havcoU'ered in my ])re-

vious communication in November,
and that which I purpose further to

olfcr on the present occasion. I beg,

liowever, in the first place, to remind
Mr. S. R., and that I do it in the sin-

cerity of good fecliug, and not of

malevolence ; that, by the tone and
irtanner in which he has ofCercd his

observations, he has exposed himself

to the suspicion of belonging to a party

interested in maintaining a system of

delusion. In the nmltiplicd ramifica-

tions into which the commerce of the

nation dill'uses, whatever may be the

loss in the aggregate, there will be
numerous gainers. There arc other

wreckers, and plunderers of wrecks,
in commerce, besides those who live

shameless of the opprobrium of the

name ; besides plunderers, also, there

are numbers who will fairly be gainers

in proportion to the extent of the

operatinns carried on, be the result

nnprolitiihlc or profitable ; and, if Mr.
S. I>. is at all conversant with the

present practical nature of commerce,
and, if he isnot,itill became himtooller

so bold an expression of opinion on the

siil)ject as lie has done, but if he is, he
vill know that there is one class of

commercial operators, the fewest in

number, but the most powerful in

means, whose narrow-minded, selfish,

and avaricious, views, induces them to

believe that their interests consist (or

rather their conduct resolves itself

into such position) in maintaining a
system of delusion, « hereby they may
the more readily make victims, and
derive advantage from the credulity

and ctipidity of sanguine and unsus-
pecting adventurers.

Commercial Si/stem of Great Britain. [Feb. if

But I will now proceed to offer sonie

further evidence in justification and
proof of the inferences and conclusions

drawn in my communication of Nov.
last; and, in the first place, I will ask

Mr. S. R., if he can name a town or

market on the whole surface of the

globe, where he can realize his cost of

Britisli production to the value of 500/.

he may make his selection out of the

whole range of British products, and
tlie remuneration for the labour of

their production shall not have ex-

ceeded 2s. per day, and I defy him to

name a market where he can realize

the cost ; and, on tlie other hand, I defy

him to name a production of any other

country in which he can vest a corres-

ponding sum to realize the cost when
it arrives in England. 1 say nothing

about profit, but merely the cost; and
1 gravely put forth this challenge, not

only to Mr. S. R., but to the whole
commercial body " in the metropolis of

the greatest eoinmercial empire that

ever existed," as Mr. S. R. has so

pompously designated it; and to faci-

litate his selection, as well as serving

to slsew how far the total amounts,
from which the inferences and conclu-

sions drawn in my November commu-
nication, are fallacious or not, I here-

with send you a scries of Tables, for in-

sertion in your SupplementaryNumber,
in which all tlie leading articles of both
import and export are enumerated,
with the values assigned to each arti-

cle in each of the nine years 1814-22;
and, as regards the imports, I shall send
you, for insertion in a future Number, a
series ofTables, exhibiting the quantity,

in cwts. or lbs. weight, of all the more
important articles. Whereby, by re-

ferring to the selling prices of the
respective years, a reference easily

made, the actual values may be pretty

correctly ascertained, and compared
with the values assigned in the Cus-'

tom-House returns : and the receipt of
Customs duty for the last six years,

which was published with a minute-
ness of detail, and an unrivalled jier-

spicuity of arrangement, in the British

Press newspaper, from the 12th to the

20th of August last, will further serve

to show the quantity and value of

several other articles of import. Tho
Statements at pages 359 and 441 of

the 55th volume of your Magazine,
will also serve to throw much addi-

tional light on the subject; and the fol-

lowing is a specification of the several

countries from whence the imports are

derived,
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derived, with the vrUue imported from parliament in the session of 1822.—

each id the three years 1818, 19, and Vide Paper, No. 274, ordered to be

20, and the exports to each country in printed May 1, 1822.

the hitler year as laid before tlie British

Ireland ••••

West Indies

East Indies and China
The Fishery •

Totals £

Germany •'

Italy

Russia •••
Holland
Portugal
Gibraltar

Spain
Flandirs ...

Russia......*
France
Turkey
Denmark
Sweden and Norway
Malta
Ionian Isles

United States ofAmerica
Brazils

Foreign West Indies.

•

South America
Britivli North America
New Holland
Cape uf Good Hope • •

Africa

Uritish Isles • •

Totals..

Exports-

1818.

4,290,612

8,347,236
7,337,690
456,076

16,141,002

1,265,584

1,274,241

2,851,550

1,133,773

707,245
61,203

l,2nl5,990

571,903
1,390,834
1,137,755
369,052
376,319
285,188
61,420
87,224

3,426,832
1,080,543
850,0^2
400,568
690,432

5,111

126,225
158,685
146,440

1819.

3,944,101

7,887,669
7,537,563
403,989

15,829,221

.575,671

939,453
2,483,961
584,314
456,044
11,607

762,568
203,586
587,912
620,988
251,206
170,786
212,369
83,270
49,618

2,638,077
952,202
774,117
290,645
751,004

6,900
74,425
179,548
141,871

19,701,339. 13,832,147

43,823,030 135,990,988

4,999,343

8,011,335
7,562,648
553,771

16,127,751

641,085
817,597

2,500,201
562,614
400,537
15,309

926,698
99,193

712,295
761,564
417,158
141,230
141,930

21,265
92,828

3,651,342
1,294,025
798,620
233,711

841,272
5,031

78,494
95,920

137,541

15,390,137

40,717,877

1820.

3,387,784

4,347,043
3,272,817

5,006

7,624,866

9,894,108
3,767,6^!2

3,668,383
2,047,612
1,824,905
1,765,963
666,912

1,542,331

1,312,680
1,162,756

961,746
308,576
211,444
628,433
14,041

3,920,220
2,276,469
1,257,050
917,916

1,676,316
118,086
256,465
309,586
306,358

Excess of
Exports.

1820.

40,717,877

9,263,023
2,950,025

1,168,182

1,485,008

-2,915,236
I

1,442,133
600,285
401,192
544,588
167,346
69,514

i 428,379

268,888
984,444
453,430
684,205
835,044
113,055
177,971
213,666
168,817

25,329,431

71,604,640

'J'his Statement, it will be seen, and
I hope that your readers will bear in

mind tiiat it is not my Statement, but
the Account of the Britisli government,
Bubmitted to and laid before the par-

liament of tlic nation as an authentic

return and maltcr-of-fact document,
exhibits an excessof export from Great
Britain in the year 1820, to all parts of
the world except the East Indies and
China, the West Indies fishery, and
Ireland, (and it will be seen, that none
of those places afl'ect the question at

Issue,) over and above the value
imported, of no less a sum than
25,329,431/. ; and, that Ihn excess of
the three years, by the like order of

analysis and deduction, amounts to the

C'normou.s sum of 71,G04,t)10/. ! Are
then the accounts fallacious \ Or how
has this (enormous sum been equalized ?

It merits, I think, a higher and more
MoNniLY Mac;. No. Jy2.

serious consideration than Mr. S. R.
appears to have bestowed upon the

subject. If there are any such glaring

absurdities about the matter, why not
definitely point them out? The details

arc now ample enough to rescue the

question from the necessity of resting

on the mere dictum of bare assertion.

^•^ A.R.
To the Editor of the Monthhj Magazine.

SIR,

AS an account of the wealher may
in some respects prove servicc-

al)lc,— either for comparison with other
parts, or as a record for reference,—

I

send you the following.

The spring of 1822 set in fine and
temperate very early, and unexpect»
cdly ; and, as it were, broke in upon
us abruptly,— in one little week enjoy-
ing both the fire-side and the open air.

April proved a warm month, asdid the

F first
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first part of May ; frequently very
w arm during the remainder part, with
the addition of clear and beautiful

weather. Grass astonishingly forward.

Some days were cool, and then follow-

ed very hot,—frequently thunder and
lightning. A few refreshing showers
to the middle of June, and from thence
conlinuod beautifully fine and dry till

the beginning of Ausjust, which pro-

duced some very licavy showers ; and
a succession of clearness again follow-

ed for the harvest, which had com-
menced with the month, and full three

weeks or more earlier than for years

past. September, with the character

of a dry and agreeable month through-

out, closed this charming season ;

and for general productiveness tlierc

is not remembered a greater ; it was
the most abundant apple-season for

years, also grapes were very plentiful

—

(1821 was the greatest general fruit

year, tliough a dreary wet one). With
the w eather, as with all otlier things,

one extreme produces another ; so

October commenced a scene the re-

verse of the above, by an almost un-
ceasing rain, though warm and higlily

beneficial after the drought; but

which continued down to the first

week in December, and then began a

series of sharp frost ; whici) broke for

a week, but set-in again with renewed
vigor. Thermometer fell to about 17°

or 18° below freezing point (out of

doors) ; and snow fell two separate THE
times very deep. It continued thus

to the 27th of January, 1823, when a

rapid thaw began. Gangs of poor

sent from the workliouses, and by the

Houseless Poor Society, to clear away
and pile the snow along the streets, to

two and three feet deep,—a dreary

spectacle indeed. Rain fell, accom-
panied witli bleak easterly winds. The
first fortnight in February, there was
one day a deep snow, the next a tliaw,

succeeded by warm, rainy, miser-

able, weather. Thermoniefer about

60°. Rest of February, and all March,
Variable and winterty, sometimes

stormy : wind still east. The consti-

tution breaking, as it were, with the

frost: mortality begyn,—botli young
and old were seized, and all more or

Icps afl'ected. So unhealthy a time is

hardly known : continued througli

April and May,—weather dryish, up

to which time wind eiusterly. Tiie

spring was thus kejit back full a

month. A great and destructive blight

then folloMcd, covering whole fruit-

[Feb. I,

trees with thick web, and on others It

bung in ropes : had it not been for a
cherishing rain in June, that made all

nature smile, fruit there would have
been none. The rain continued till

about the last week in August, now
and then very heavy, but generally
gentle, warm, and refreshing; at times
cool, and some days dry.—Though it

may be called a wet summer, and for

pleasure very bad, it was such a one
as seemed ultimately to have suited

almost every thing, although more as

to quantity than quality. 'J'he harvest,

forwhicli there were great fears, turn-

ed out abundant, and was enabled to

be M til got in, September proviJig so
fine, so clear, and so temperate : the

last day, with the first fortnight in

October, was wet and winterly, with

heavy dews, foggy nights and morn-
ings, and cold,—then fine and dry,

—finisiicd wet. November began wet,

with two stormy days, (great falls of

snow in the north, with heavy floods)

;

ren)ainder of the month rather diy,

but damp,—fogs night and morn,

—

day-time hazy : thermometer usually a
little below temperate, 'i'iie three

first weeks in December continued the

same haziness as in November, but
more frosty, with a little rain ; and
finished wet and warm. N.
Hoxtmi ; Jan. 1824.

For the Mmtthhj Magazive.

PHILOSOPHY OF CONTEM-
PORARY CRITICISM.

NO. XXXV.
The Edinburs;h Review, No. 72.

Ociuber 1823.

THE first articlcinihe prescntNum-
ber is upon the Finavce Accomits

of the United Kingdom for the Year ctidcd

5th January., 1823, printed by order of
the House of Commons, ^c. and contains

that sort of ingenious admixture of

popular truisms and disingenuous so-

phistry natural enough in those who
write for the purposes of a party rather

than the discovery of truth. 'J'hat the

question of the comparative advan-
tages or disadvantages of raising the

funds for the [)rosccution of a war by
immediate taxation, and of supplying

the exigencies of the year by loans,

for which the interest only is to be
immediately provided, should at this

time be particularly agitated by poli-

tical economists, is to be expected.

Having, by a line of conduct equally

short-sighted and Jesuitical, thrown

ourselves open to attack upon our

1 most
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most vulnerable side,—that of our
commercial importance and pros|)erity

;

and having, in the possession of Cadiz,

tacitly surrendered to the most politic

of all that continental confederacy so

holily allied against our naval power,
and even our national independence,
not indeed another Gibraltar, but the

very best counterpoise against the

advantages derived from tiiat imprcg-
uable fortress; and whicii, at the

breaking out of any new war, it must
be our first object,' at an immense
expenditure of blood and treasure, to

wrest again from the hands of so formi-

dable a rival ;—it behoves us, indeed,
to consider deeply how we are to meet
the exigencies which a little more cal-

culation of consequences, and a little

less of lurking anxiety for the ascen-

dancy of monarchic despotism, might
have enabled our cabinet to avert.

We have now, in fact, to consider
whether the comparative bankruptcy
into which we have so lavishly brought
ourselves for the restoration of the

Bourbons and other legitimates of the

Continent, hath really left to us tlie

meansofdcfending our own commercial
interests against the despotisms vvc

have so restored ; and, if so, what are
the safest and the wisest means by
which our yot-remaining resources
can be applied to so necessary a pur-
|M>se. Upon tiic main subject of the
article before us, wc have no hesita-

tion in declaring our full accordance
with the reviewer, that the expendi-
ture of the year should be raised within

the year, and no further appeals be
made to. the funding system. Wc
suspect, however, that a very different

principle will be acted upon. That
the borrowers will take upon them-
selves to reduce the interest they
agreed to pay to liie lenders, and trust

to the gullibility of mankind for tho

facility of raising new loans. But,

though we agree to the full extent in

the reprobation of the funding system,

and the idea of new loans, yet in many
of the collateral arguments and pro-
positions, wc discover the cloven foot

of that worst of all factions, which con-

fines its regard to what are called

property arul pro|)rietors, (that is to

say, to the opulent and comparatively

opulent «;lasses,) and entirely over-

looks the mass of the pr>pulation, in

wlinse labour, as Adam Smitli hus

siillirirMlly shown, all a(;tiial pioperly

originates ; and upon whose thouMcis,

as he might equally have shown, the
burthen of taxation must eventually
be thrown: while, at the same time,

they have neither voice nor shadow
of influence in the accnmulation oir

disposal of that burthen. So far as

proprietors and capitalists are alone
concerned, the controverted maxim of
M. Pinto is correct—" the interest of
the public debt is (in this point ofview)
a debt of the right hand to the left, or
so much wealth transferred from one
class of society to another;" and no-
thing can be more false than the
reviewer's assertion, that "the capital

lent by tlie stockholder to government
has been annihilated ;" although at the

same time it is true, that, " instead of
deriving a revenue from it, the revenue
of the stockholders is exclusively de-
rived from the capital and industry of
otlicrs." The capital borrowed by the
government (that portion of it alone
excepted which has been squandered
in foreign subsidies, or expended upon
a foreign soil,) is not, with respect to
the country at large, annihilated. So
far as it has been expended in the
country, it has only changed hands;
and the essential enquiry is, whether
those who have been benefited by the
transfer are the persons who eventu-
ally pay the interest. Upon this

enquiry, the reviewer, however, plays
false, with all the unfeeling craftiness

of a thorough-paced partisan. It is

true, indeed, that " if we attend, not to
the transitory only, but also to the
lasting, eD'ccts of the funding system,
we shall find that the facility it gives
of raising the supplies, so far from be-
ing an advantage, is really one of its

greatest defects ;" inasmuch as " to
cause industry and economy to be
practised," (luid the evils of war to be
duly estimated,) the people " ought to
be made fully sensible of the induencc
of war-expenditure on their own pri-

vate fortunes." Jiut men " invariably
reckon a war burlhensome only in
proportion to what they are at the
moment calletl u|)on to pay for it in
taxes, without rellectJng on their pro-
bable duration." This is good logic
for those who have no share in the
olHcial emoluments, ike. which war
creates. .I5ut by

does tlio

be adopted ?— But, when he
proceeds to state, (however

s his first premises,) that "it

what party, if in
ivievvcr expect itpower,

would
furtlier

spei.ioii

must be obviously a matter o( perfect

iudilieercuco
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indifference to the heir of an indivi-

dual, whose share of tlie expenses of a
war amounts to 1000/. whether he pays
it at once, and leaves him 1000/. less,

or does not pay it, and leaves him
1000/. more, subject to a constant
charge of 50/. a-year,"—where, for

general application, is the logic, then ?

The proprietor who has an income of
1000/. or 500/. a-year, may sell so much
of his estate or stock as will enable
Jiim to pay a whole year's income at

once, and be in no worse condition
than if he were permanently taxed to

the amount of 100/. or 50/. a-year. But,
suppose a professional man, or any
other description of person having no
other property than the annual income
of his talents and exertions, to be in

the receipt of 1000/. or of 500/. a-year,

can he take the tithe of his estate in

Irahiio market, and raise his 1000/. or
600/. at once, instead of paying his

100/. or his 50/. annually? The consi-

deration of this will show at once the

enormous iniquity of another part of
the reviewer's proposition, viz. an
equal tax upon permanent and upon
precarious income. A tax, of twenty

[Feb. I,

become indemnified from the burthen,
it must fall with the more crushing
weight upon every other description

of the precarious annuitants of taleut

and industry. Into the supposititious

assertion, that the wages of labourers

would be in this, and other cases of
such taxation as he proposes, so

"increased subsequently to the impo-
sition of the tax, sis to preserve them
in their former relative position," had
we space to dilate, we could prove
that our denial has rested upon facts

and has-beens, not upon hypothetical

wouhl-bes,—like the affirmations of the

reviewer. Let the reader, therefore,

refer to Bishop Fleetwood's " Chro-
nicon Preciosum," and other authentic

documents of the comparative propor-
tions between the prices of labour and
of the necessaries of lite at different

periods ; and not only will the hyjio-

thesis before us be blown into the air,

but the conclusion would be irresisti-

ble, that all inordinate taxation even-
tually falls, has fallen, and ever must
fall, almost exclusively on thoj)roduc-

tive labourer ; as surely as that out of

the produce of his labour it must
percent, for example, on the income^ eventually be paid. But such appeals
of the permanent proprietor takes from
liim only the one-hundredth part of his

actual property ; for it touches only
tlie interest upon his property : but a
tax of twenty per cent, on the income
of mere personal exertion, takes away
an actual tenth ; for the income, in such
case, is at once both principal and
interest. It tithes the very capital

itself as fast as it is produced; and, in

ninety-nine instances out of every hun-
dred, must effectually preclude all

possibility of provision for a family
from mere personal exertion. The
curious attempt at illustration, from
the exclusive profession of the law,
seems to point out the profession of
the writer ; and may suggest the idea
of his conviction that he would not be
one of those whom such a tax would
drive from the profession, and that,

consequently, his fees might be in-

creased in number and amount from
the diminution of present and the ex-
clusion of fresh competitors, so as to

make him no loser by the burthen.

But he forgets that his proposed tax is

to affect all professions and callings;

that those who are driven from one
must seek refuge in another ; and that,

accordingly, in proportion as the re-

maining practitioners of the law might

to the facts of past and present expe-
rience as would demonstrate the

distinction that ought ever to be
regarded between a tax on permanent
property and a tax upon precarious
income, suit not the political philo-

sophy of the criticism of the Edinburgh
Review.
The second article, A Letter to the

Chairman of tlte Committee of the House

of Commons, on the Game Laws, is

treated much more lairly ; and the

public in general, we trust, will go at

least the full length with the revie-.ver

in the reprobation of a system of laws
which, being in direct violation of all

natural justice, and irrcconcileablc to

all intelligible ideas of property, arc

demonstrably the nurse of every spe-

cies of atrocious crime, as well as

characterised by a vainly-oppressive

tyranny. We are of opinion, however,
as indeed the reviewer seems to be,

that something more than the proposed
measure of " licensing the sale of

game," viz. the complete abolition of
the Game Laws, is necessary for the

remedy of the evil. That the piescnt

laws are impotent to their end is on all

hands admitted ; and in a country like

tins Ihey ever must be so. lor tlicrc

is a law of moral rigiit more cogent
than
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than even that of Parliament ; and

enlightened peojile will rather connive

at crime against the statute than be

instrumental in enforcing the statute,

which they regard itself as criminal.

The third article, on Dr. Bradley's

Authentic Narrative of Frince Hohen-
loJie's extraordinary Cure of Miss Bar-
bara O'Connor, is a temperate exposure
of the newly-revived pretensions to

Catholic miracles ; which we particu-

larly lament, as having a tendency to

revive those prejudices which were so

happily dying away ; and to encourage
a suspicion that Catholicism has not

l>ccorae so comparatively a rational

and harndess, superstition as candour
was heginuing to believe.

In the review of the prosing dulncss

and " silly or vulgar peculiarities," or,

as the " French critics" have charac-

terised them, "the vnlgarly-'ungram-

matical" details of the Bonrbon Narra-
tives, which are the subject of the fifth

article, the reviewer has not only

spoken with critical freedom of those

niaudling effusions of royal iniheeility,

and of the " tone of selfishness and
cold disregard ofother men's safety, as

well as services, which runs through
these tracts ;" but has taken the
opportunity of reducing to their proper
level the heroes of Horace Walpole's
"Catiilogue of ten Royal and fourscore

>ioblc Authors;" of whom tlic only
exemptions admitted from this cen-
enre of worse than mediocrity are one
king (James I. of Scotland,) and "two
or three nol)lemen" (Bacon, Boling-

broke, and Shaftesbury, we suppose).
With a true anti-Bourbon spirit, this

well-written article does severe justice

on a once pitied and infatuatedly-

chcrished race, " now only remarkable
ior feebleness and bigotry, hatred to

freedom, and ingratitude to their best

licnefactors." Nothing of importance
to the instructive records of history is

added by the feeble and prosing pens
of Jjouis XVIIl. and the Duclicss of

Angoulenic, unless it be the impor-
laiieo of " a fricassee, or a bottle of

bnrgundy," to the consolation of fugi-

tive royalty.

Upon the subject of Mr. Bischoff's

Jteasotts for the immediate Repeal of the

'J'ax vti I'oreifjn Wool, the ri;viewt;r, in

a strain of correct argument, supported
by facts and documents, sustains the
rights of the commercial and nianu-
fa<;tiiring interests against the mono-
polising and high price spirit of the
agricultural proprietors.
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We are happy to find hini equally

consistent with the principles of rea-

son and justice on the still more impor-
tant subject of the seventh article,—

Thoughts on the Necessilij of improviuff

the Condition of tlie Slaves in the British

Colonies, with a view to their ultimate

Emancipation, and on the Practicability,

the Safety, and the Advantages, of thi

latter Measure ; by 'J". Clarkson, esq.

This is a subject upon which we can-
not here do justice, either to the

venerated author of the pamplilet, the
reviewer, or our own feelings. We
rejoice, however, on the increase and
activity of the societies^ originating

from " the parent stocks at Liverpool
and London," for the promotion of the

objects for which Mr. Clarkson has so

long and zealously laboured ; we shall

rejoice in every demonstration, " that

a fuller knowledge of the subject is

alone wanting to their complete prac-
tical success ; and wliile we cannot
suppress our a]iprehensions of the
obstinate resistance which the claims
of justice and humanity have yet to

encounter from foreign hostility, and
the selfish prejudices and narrow
^interests of a few among ourselves,

neither can we suppress our anxious
conviction, that nothing short of the
complete abolition of slavery can ever
abolish the slave-trade.

In the eleventh article, on the Me-
moirs of the Baron de Kolli, relative to

his secret Mission inl8\0,for liberatiuy

Ferdinand VII. from. Captivity at Va-
Icneey, written by himsef; to which are
added, Memoirs of the Queen of Utruria.
written by herself,—we have a satisfy-

ing abridgment of the awkward ma-
nagement of that bungling intrigue of
the British cabinet to which the for-

nier of these items refers; and of the
spirit in which the review is written
we have a specimen in the well-

founded remark on " the surjjrisc of all

the world, and the mortilication of
legitimacy," that the fall of Napoleon
was followed by no " bringing to light

of crimes of the departed tyranny," no
overflowing of the jircss "with me-
moirs and testimonies of those who
had been its victims." On the con-
trary, it is well observed—"The abuse
of the Emperor was (?ir less after his

abdication than it had ever been
during his reign; iind we believe we
state the truth but feebly and inade-
(|u;ilely wIkui W(! say, tliul nil Unit has
siiiie becMi disclosed of his <;ondHet

and cbaiaeter, has tended nut ody U\

roiue
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rouse fhc general opinion of his extra-

ordinary talents, but to mitigate the

severity of the judgments which had
sometimes been passed on his moral

delects." In the second item we have
anotlier testimony to the auto-biogra-

phic talents of tlie race of the Bour-
bons ; and of the royal good taste and
skill with which they can appeal toihe

sympathies of the world on such dire-

ful calamities as being "actually

reduced to ti»e necessity of oceasion-

ally eating off China,—an extremity

which is thus touchingly recorded

:

' This was the Orst time that a daugii-

ter of the King of Spain, accustomed
to be served in gold and silver, saw
lierselfohligetl to eat off porcelain !'

"

The rear of the political articles,

and of the present Number of this

Review, is brought up by a candid and
judicious disquisition (spiced a little,

it is true, with Whig panegyric,) on

Oliscroations on the Judges of the Court

of Chanceiy, mid the Practices and

Delays complained (f in that Court ;

a grievance which has been of late so

much discussed, that it is not neces-

sary for us to descant. Our cars, it is

true, in theatres and other places of.

public resort, have long been habi-

tuated to panegyrics on the laws,

tjualificd however with pointed sar-

casms on the jiervcrtiiig knavery of

1 the iHiictitioncrs of the law. But it is

lime we should open our eyes to the

unprejudiced eonviclion, that the root

r of the evil is in the entanglement and
perplexity of the laws themselves;

wliieii in many respects are such, that

the only wonder is that the lawyers

are so honest as Ihcy are.

'J'he arlicies on siilijecis of polite

literature iu this Number are only

three. Art. 4, the Select Melodies of

Scotland, interspersed with those of Ire-

land and Wales, by George Thomson,
F.A.s. lidin. iu which, together with

some judicious observations on the

consonant principles of melody and
liarmony, we have some equally just

r<!marks on the inlhience of national

songs on national.eharacter, and some
merited panegyric on the Ijrical poesy

of Scotland, &c. — Art. 8, Travels

through Denmark, Sweden, Lapland,

Finland, Norway, and Russia, by the

late Dr. Clarke; an article which we
wish we had space to pursue through

the eighteen pages that are not unwor-

thily devotl'd to it ; and Art. 9, on the

Siciindarfi Scottish Mot'els,—Amials of

the raiiffi, aud eleven others, the

in the Occupation [Feb. I,

majority of which arc by the same
author ; upon which we are not dis-

posed to be loquacious, being of

opinion that the public are beginuiug

to feel that they have had so nearly

enough of the first-rate productions of

this school, as not to be very desirous

of reiterated criticism on those of
secondary merit.

The otdy remaining article, the

tenth, is upon a subject more profound
and philosophical,—Buckland's Reli-

qui(B Diluviana;, or Observations on the

Organic Remains, ^'c. and on other

Geological Phenomena, attesting i/te

Action of an universal Dehtye ; an
article upon which, if we entered at

all in any shape of controversy, we
nnist extend our observations to a

length from which we are precluded
by the sjiace we have allotted to a

subject upon which the generality of

our readers, perhaps, will feel a more
present interest tlian in the eiujuiry,

whether the universal deluge was
simultaneous or successive, whether it

began in Europe or iu Asia, or whether
Cuvicr, Deluc, or Buckland, have
been most successful in supporting
" the cause of Revelation," by a sys-

tematic arrangement of the fossil bones
" I'ouud in caves and fissures, and
diluvial gravel." The article is writ-

ten in the temperate and tolerant spirit

of genuine philosophical enquiry

;

and, as such, at least is entitled to

commendation. And the whole of the

present Number, though evincing lit-

tle either of the profundity to whicli

the Edinburgh lleview onto pretend-

ed, or of the ihishy versatility and
sarcastic ptmgcncy it once displayed,

will be read with pleasure by those

who, in i)ublicatious of this descrip-

tion, look mere for political dis(iuisi-

tions than for a review of the state

and progress of general literature.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.

NOTWITHSTANDING the nu-
merous illustrations of the popu-

lation of Great Britain, which have

appeared in your Magazine since the

liist return to Parliament in the session

of 1822; the eternal interest of the

subject will doubtless justify a recur-

rence to it, as long as an additional

spark of light can be elicited : a cor-

rect enumeration of the peojilc is

un(|uesliouably the (irst step to a just

administration of their interests. It is

recorded by Sir John Malcolm, in his

" Memoir

J
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*' Memoir of Central India," recently

published, that, on his being appointed

to the command of that district in

1818, he caused a census to lie taken

of the dominions of Holkar, Scindia,

and tlie Puars ; and that the utility of

the information was so obvious to

Tantca Jogli, the prime minister of

Holkar, as to induce him to declare,

that it had imparted to him a know-
ledjje which he could only describe by
saying, that he felt like a man who
had been couclied for a cataract in his

eye, "it was liu-ht after darkness."

The additional illustration, however,
which I send you on the present cicea-

sion, requires no far-fetched apology
to ^ive it a claim to the attention of
your intelligent and numerous readers.

It will prove its own best recommen-
dation, and as interesting for the

numerical res.;lts wliich it exhibits,

as for the more perfecting of future

censuses, wliich it is calculated to

Occasion. For tlie idea, or, at all

events, for the first prouiuIgati(m of the

illustration, tiie jjublic are indebted to

George Harvey, esq. m.g.s. m.a.s. &c.
inserted in the last Number (xxxii.)

of the " Quarterly Journal of Science,
&c." and I should have contented
mjsolf by expressing the pleasure and
gratification I had derived from it, and
T)y simply referring your readers to

that work for an examination of the de-
tails, had not the learned and ingenious
gentleman's remarks upon it induced
Die to conclude. Ihat his own calcula-

tions had led him to draw somewhat
erroneous inferences from tlicm.

Mr. Harvey apjiears to consider
tliat his numerical results demonstrate
the change that lias taken place in the

oecupalion of tlie jjcoplc in the dilfe-

rcnt counties, whilst the infeience
which I have been led to draw, after a
v(My minute attention to the details in

all their bearings^ is, that they demon-
strati! (if I may use the term, for it is

something like proving a negative,)

great' im|ierfeclion in the relnvns. I

have transposed Mr. Harvey's illus-

trafion from the orilcr of increment
and di'crcment of the several coniilies,

in Mhich Ik; has arranged them, for the

erdcr of aljihabetical arrang(;ment of
the <H)unties ; and I trust that the

learned gentleman will see that it is

the simplest, and consequently the

most intelligible, form; and, by the

explanations whi(Ji 1 deem it neces-
«;<iy to ofler, to render the subject

Jnlulligiblu to tiie j^entsral leailer, 1
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think it will be seen that the fairer

inference is, that the results bespeak

an imperfection in the returns, rather

than the change which has actually

taken place in the occnpatioiis of the

people. I concur entirely witii the

learned gentleman in his expression,

that "the numerical changes, which
particular branches of the community
undergo in the progress of time, are to

be classed among the most remarkable

phenomena with which we are sur-

rounded ;" and, as such, I deem it the

more im|)ortant and desirable, that the

returns should be obtained in a manner
and degree the most unequivocally

correct and perfect

In the Tables C, D, E, which I .send

you for insertion in your half-yearly

Supplement, the total number of fami-

lies in each county of England, mid
their occupations, in 1821, will Jje

found; and the second column of tlie

following Statement exhibits the in-

crease in each county on the nundijr

of families, as returned in 1811 : and
now, taking the county of Bedford as

an example whereby to explain the

nature of the calculations, which aie

founded not on the actual number of
families in each county, but on a ct>m-

mon radix of 10,000; and, instead of

the characttrs + — , for phcs ami
viinus, apprehensive that the width of

your pages might not admit type of tliat

description, 1 have used the initials p
and 111 ; thus Bedford has 123 familiiS

VI, minus or less, employed in agrieul-

lurc ; 5 families ni, jnm?«, employed
in trade, &c. ; and 133 families p, plug

or more, unproductive, not included in

either of the other two classes, that is,

in the projiortion of 10,000 families,

as returned in 1811; but, admitting

the returns at both periods and the

calculation founded Ujiou them lo be
correct, it does not IblJow that f.ie

agricultural population in 1821 is minus
or less in the aggregate than it was iu

1811; as will be manifest on ar<'fcrcnpe

to the general results of England and
Wales ; England, it will be seen, repre-

sents H)8, and W;iles 503. families

minus in agiicidturc, that is in i)roi)(ir-

ti(m to 10,000 families, whilst ihere is

an increase since 1811 of77,7.'J8 fami-

lies in the aggregate employed in

agriculture j which <',ircumstiince leads

me to suggest what 1 think will prove

a still more interesting order of illus-

tration, viz, to shovv the increase iit

ra(;li class of orreupation, or of lli<' three

divisions in whiiii the pupuhilion is

exhibited
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exhibited in the velurns iDadc to Par-
liament: for instance, tlie asjregate
increase of England and Wales ivS

16 per cent, wliilst, on an analysis of
the subject into the three classes into

which it is divided, the increase of the
agricultural population is 10 per cent,

increase of trade and manufactures

Statement shaming the Proportional Chityige, in iB'21, since 1811, in the Occupiition nf the

Popitlalinn in each of the Eighty-seven Counties into u'liick Great Britain is divided ; the

Calculations beingfounded on a common Rudlx nf 10,000 Families.

[Teb. 1,

ditto 21 percent, and of unproductive
ditto 15 percent.; and this order of

analysis and deduction, applied to each
separate county, would, I think, load

to much more satisfactory results than

those exhibited by the order of illustra-

tion adopted by Mr, Harvey.
A. L.L.
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BIOGRAPHY OF EMINENT PERSONS.

SKETCH of the LIFE </gF.NEKAL KICGO.

HATEVER truth was in the

wily answer of that sootlisaycr

wlio counselled the death of Philip, in

the promise that, with the uame of

this coiiquercr, should descend to the

latest posterity the name of iiis slaugh-

terer also, on the (ongue of impcrisha-

IjIc fame ; it has received a considera-

blc enlargement of application diiriiij?

the age we live in. To have striiuglod

ill any exertion, however brief, gentle,

or unavailing, for any change for the

good of his country, and the happiness

of its people, is to many a subject in

these days amply sufficient toinsure the

vengeance of kings ; and, by the

cruelties of their displeasure, com-
mand the sympathy of his compeers
and the pity of their ciiildren.

Amongst the many men of worthy
spirit who have fallen witliin our own
memory under such respect, no one,

perhaps, deserves more generous men-
tion than the Spaniard whoae name
entitles this page.

General Ricgo was a man of great
talents and high energy : the good of

his country was sincerely in his heart;

and he laboured for lis alliiinmcnt,

and the real service of his king, most
aspiringly. In this ardr.oiis task, far

from personal insult or wrong, he bad
the grace to lay tlie monarch, who
notwithstanding willed his ikatli, un-
der particular obligation. He pro-
tected in danger, and spurcl in mis-
l4)rtunc ; he was brave, hont st, inge-

nuous ; and yet hung from a giblict!

But the infamy of that fate presses
not on his mouldering bones, but lies,

like a stain, on the honours of three
nations;* and the cry of his blood to

heaven for retribution, may fall with
greatest justice in its return upon the

heads of three men.
Rafael Ricgo was noldy descended,

and born at Tuna in Asturias in the

year 1780. His education, wliich in-

cluded a knowledge of- Latin, and
some inipi;rfect sciences, was superin-

tended at Ovi(;do, where his father

was I)irecl(jr General of Posts. At
the period of the I'rench invasion, dur-
ing the administration of tiodoy, the

• If ia not to be diippo.snd that the King
of France,- or liii nephew, wanlfj any
lliiii:; l)iit the will to save Ki(';;o't) lill'.

jMuNrH).y Mao. Nu, J^2.

Prince of Peace, he was remarked in

the uniform of the 13ody Guards. It

is well known that the unprovoked'

nature of that war, amongst other

consequences of popular indign»tion,

excited a tumult at Aranjucz, which,

in one night, put an end to the rule of

the guilty minister. On that niglit,

Ricgo happened to be on guiird ; and,

although he took a share i:i the object

of the insurrection, yet made himself

conspicuous by his exertions to save

the life of the prostrate favouiife. For
tiiis part he was consigned, with many
of his comrades, to the Escurial by

Mnrat. He soon, however, effected

an escai)e ; and clad in skins, which

make the common covering of the

Spanish peasantry, traversed, with

much hardshij), towards his native

province; there, in spirited resistance

to the invading trooj)S, was forced by
superior numbers to retreat, again

arrested, and at length rewarded by a
captaincy in one of the many patriotic

bands the Asturias armed for that

memorable occasion. The commander
happened to be a particular friend fo

bis brother Miguel, canon in the catlic-

dral of Ovicdo, and made the new
captain his aid de-camp. Overcome
by years, that soldier was obliged to

travel slowly in his carriage, escorted

by a small troop, which was suddenly

attacked and routed by a superior

force. To a man, the old general was
<Icsertcd by his recruits, except Ricgo,

who placed his patron op. his own
horse, was made ])risoner himself in

consequence, and detained captive in

Erance until peace ensued.

How, after that occurrence, the Con-
stitution given on the spur of danger
was broken in the (irst moments of

security ; and the men who enacted

the most generous deeds for the

safety of their country, were meanly
crowded together in the expedition

collcctcij at Cadiz ("or thO subjugation

of the libel alive coloidcs, that they

might undo, in one cliiiie, the welfare

they had (l(»ne in anotlier, and so pass

unre.-.pcctcd and forgotliiu in the dis-

tance ; how disease thinned the num-
bers, and discontent marred the des-

tiny, of that army ; and after a pau^c,

though brief, yet a>\l'ul, from the sup-

posed means of slavery, sprung up the

seeds of rcgcucrated freedom; are all

G tacts
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faels too recent and notorious to need
recapitulation here. On the 1st of Jan-
uary, 1820, supported by the battalion

under his command, Rieg;o proclaimed
the Constitution of 1812, in the village

of Las Caliezas de San Juan ; imme-
diately advanced, amidst the acclama-
tions of the inhabitants, upon Arcos,

and decisively secured the (own and
garrison. A chequered march under
progressive circumstances of great in-

trepidity conducted the young conque-
ror lo Cadiz, already in the possession

of Qiiiroga, who, in the atlainment of

that important fortress, overcame a

succession of critical events in the

hi;;hest spirit of bravery and skill.

jVlany were the daring skirmishes and
sallies which thence followed on in

prosperity ; and many acquisitions

strengthened the liberating cause,

which, thoiifib trivial for detail, were
then almost essential to its healthy

existence. The year hastened ac-

tively to its close ; and the Constitu-

tion was gradually carried in triumph
tlirougliout the kingdom, with a deci-

.siun lluit proved its superiority, and a
moderation that developed its virtue.

Ferdinand again swore to the code of

1812, and convoked the Cortes; while

a suppression of arbitrary power, at

<mcc so perfect and bloodless, impres-

sed a note of admiration in the history

of Europe.
Meanwhile Quiroga, the chosen

leader of the army from the isle of

Leon, was selected amongst the first

deputies to tlie new Cortes, and re-

signed his command to Riego, who
soon after repaired to Madrid, and
waj there hailed with the continued
shouts of a rejoicing multitude, distin-

guished by the friendly attentions of

the highest ranks, and even graced by
the specious notice of a false sove-

reign. Little could exceed the popu-
larity of those days: sonics were every

where sung in his praise, and festivities

celebrated to commemorate his lio-

nours. Satisfaction appeared univer-

sal, but "the professions of no inconsi-

derable a j>arty were simulative; the

clergy were its main strength, and,

above all, the ministry were insin-

cere. Calumny began to whisper
with the name of Riego ; republicanism
was falsely insinuated against him in

the hall of the Cortes ; and, at length,

openly laitl to his charge in the minis-

terial prints. The intrigue succeeded,
and Ricgo was banished to his native
ptoyiucc.

of Gtneral Riego. [Feb. I,

But, in this instance, the measure
which, by the humiliation of Riego,
was meant to decide the overthrow of
the cause he served, signally recoiled
upon the enemies of freedom. The
manifest discontent which followed
his departure from Madrid, drove the
ministry to another act of duplicity

;

to preserve appearances, Riego was
appointed Captain-General of Arra-
gon. In that capacity, open to the
unbiassed judgment of every country-
man, tiic frankness of his behaviour
soon convinced every heart of the in-
tegrity of his devotions ; and, in the
very next choice of deputies, the gene-
ral « as returned for the province. Otx
this new elevation he cojiducted him-
self with his former modesty in j)ri-

vate, and equal energy in public,
alfuirs. lie was no speaker, and sel-

dom engaged the ears of the assem-
bly but on urgent occasions; and then
his voice was simple, but strong. Yet
even in the hall of the Cortes he con^
ciliated contidcnee, and acquired the
proof of un(|ualiGcd appreciation : for
one of the most critical years the
Spanisii representatives sat together,
he was apjjointed their president.

When the revolt of the Rojal Guards
threw Madrid into consternation, and,
for a day, the Coustitnlion into dan-
ger, Riego was earnestly solicited tu
assume dictatorial command, and at
once confirm the destitution of abso-
lute prcten.sions ; but his prudence
declined the post, as unnecessary and
invidious. He discharged the earnest
duty of a private citizen with signal
jirospcrity; and most particular are
the testimonies of his happy excrtionsj

towards the inoderation of that popu-
lar triumph, and the protection of the
beaten guards from furious punish-
ment, which remained to polish the
record of his patriotic deserts.

The second, and more wanton, inva-
sion of Spain, by the Cordon Sanitairc,

followed in 1823. The king and
Cortes retired from Madrid to Seville,

and from Seville to Cadiz, v\here tlio

cowardly defection of several Consti-
tutional chiefs soon left a small but
faithful parly in close blockade.
Under these circumstances, Riego
determined upon a diversion in fa-

vour of a fast-failing cause, and,

sallied from Cadiz with a few follow-
ers. His first destination was to take
the command of the garrison at Ma-
laga. That object attained, he sumr
moucd the municipal council, cx-

plaine<H
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plained las powers and views, and the

WHiit.s which impeded their execution ;

anti then left it to them to fix. tlie

amount of a forced loan, and the pro-
portions in which the dilFcrent classes

of inhabitants could best raise its pay-
ment. The money was collected with
as ready a complacency as such un<?ra-

cious demands are usually fuililled.

Menaced, however, on every side, by
superior detachments from the French
army, he abandoned Malaj^a, and
forced a long march, impeded in its

arduous progress by many running
fights, over the mountains of Grenada,
and ajiproaehed tlie posts of the rene-
gade Ballasteros.

1'he emergencies of Ricgo's fortune
now pressed closer upon him from all

quarters; and, as a last eH'ort, lie re-

solved upon M. stroke which, contem-
plated even by itself, amply evidences
the fortitude of his aspirations. He
led his little band to Pietio, where
Ballasteros ruled his bribed followers
in apathy. It was a habit, peculiar to

the high temper of Riego's intrepidity,

to take upon his own shoulders as

great a weight of every hazardous
achievement he pursued, as was pos-

sibly compatible witii its success. He
always reconnoitred by himself, and
was the fii"st to advance on every
charge. On the present occasion, after

lialting his men, he proceeded alone
to the adverse camp. 'I'he first

party he met happerred to be the very
bfitialion at whose lieail he proclaimed
the Constitution in 1820. A short
exhortation from tiicir former captain
was suUlcient to trim the slumbering
ardour of their breasts, and they fol-

lowed him with acclamations to the

head-quarters of their own chief.

The generals embraced and conferred,
.the one all frankness, hope, and ho-
nour; the other reserve, ilc|iressj'on,

and shame. Riego warmly adverted
to the degradation of his country, the

fetters of its people, the wretehedness
of a conquered state, and the opening
prospect of escape from it ; but in

vain, tlic man who for months had vac-
cilated from oath to oath, now dis-

owned the spirit to renounce the only
guilty one he had sworn.
During tiiis interview, some fearful

emissaries harangued another division

of the army, and emboldened them by
money to attack Riego's column and
fieizo its leader's person. Retreat
)>eeamc Uien tlie only alternative, and
it was hastily aecuuiplislied. iiut,
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from that moment, dangers multiplied

with irresistible rapidity: the weather
became wet and stormy, every road
was in the invader's power : exposure,
sickness, and want, delayed every
anxious step : while some fell beiieatli

the constant attacks of their pursuers,

and others sunk under exhausted na-
ture ; until the adventurous band was
reduced to a melancholy conviction,

that its only chance of safety, for the

few who survived, was in immediate
dispersion. The party disbanded:
but Riego's hardy devotion was invin-

cible, and he undertook, without hesi-

tation, to penetrate in disguise across

the country, and join the fortunes of

the indominable Mina. Other evcnlss

withdrew the fame of that hope. Under
the impulse of necessity, be claimed a

peasant's hospitality-, and, in an hour,

was betrayed under the same cabin
into the chains of the civil power.
The deed was one of most heartless

bareness, and the measure of a terrible

• revenge has already punished the

crime. The traitor, and every mem-
ber of his unfortunate family, were in

one night nailed dead to the doors of

the violated home. Meanwhile, Riego
was driven on foot to Madrid, with
every insulting aggravation of torment
to which the malice of unrestrained

authority may be extended, and there

thrown into the closest confinement.
Four-and-twenty hours, in that stale,

were often allowed to pass over him
without sustenance, while the thirst of
unjust sufferance was only slackened
in a dirty bucket of stale water. As
if in the extremest refinement of abso-
lute cruelty, he was arraigned before
the Sala des Alcades, a tribunal so

severe in its measures and bloody in

its awards, that its suppression ranked
among the first improvements the
Cortes decreed in the judicial admi-
nistration of unhappy Spain. The
indictment, if such it can be called,

was a verbose string of reproaches,
unsupported by any facts except these
two :—that, as a member of the Cortes,

he voted tlic removal of Ferdinand;
and, with others, attended him in the

journey. The choice of any counsel
was <lenied him, wliilst the court
appointed a defence, fearful to con-
mit its own person by any honest
exertion. After the melancholy state-

ments already made, it is almost un-
necessary to add, that u trial thus

summarily begun soon ended in con-

viction. Th« Procurator Fiscal im-
iiiediately
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that his masters prevailed on his

mother to take him fo Paris, where he
readily found the means of prosecuting

his studies.

The first place procured for him was
that of a boy's place in the Quire, in a
church of the quarter St. Antoinc.

Here, by a rapid proficiency, he be-

came an excellent musician. At
length he obtained an exhibition in

the college of Navarre, and here coni-

meuccd the scries of his regular

studies.

On the expiration of the term of liis

Scholarshi|), his masters associated

him in their laboius; and, at the age

of 21, he was regent of the fourth

class. Soon after, he was removed to

be regent of the second in the college

of Cardinal Lemoine. At that time,

he had not applied himself to physics

and natural history ; but, meetinjj

herewith Lhommond, who to his other

acquirements in science added that of

a profound herbalist, young Haiiy, in

complaisance totliis new friend, whom
he chose also for his father confessor,

bent his studies to a course of
botany.

As the College of Lemoine is in the

vicinity of the Garden of Plants, M.
Haiiy, observing one day a crowd of
auditors attending a lecture of Dau-
benton on mineralogy, found here a
line of study perfectly analogous to

his taste. This led the way to his

discoveries in crystallography. To
him it seemed paradoxical, that the

mediately demanded that the prisoner

should be hung from a gibbet, be-

headed and quartered, and the muti-

lated pans then pul)liely exposed.

The demand was of course granted:

on the 7th of November, 1823, this last

martyr of liberty was hung from a

gibbet of unusual elevation. If, as he

tottered to execution, the heavy chains

vliich oppressed iiis person did not of

themselves prove the tyranny exer-

cised upon him in imprisonment, his

wasted looks would have supplied a

knowledge of the indignities of Ids

persecution, as his feeble limbs ^ave
too clear an evidence of the barbarous

but unavailing torture ! Rafael Kic» o

expired, as ho lived, without any for-

feiture of honour. The moment he

was thrown olf from a footing, a bar-

barous executioiuir sprung upon his

isliouldcrs, and waved a white kerchief

in triumph over the contortions of his

deatii, while an uncivilized mob
shouted health to the monarch whose
perjured hand signed the shame of

that day.

Thus unmercifully and barbarously

terminated the career of an illustrious

patriot, whose bravery added lustre to

a glorious cause, while his skill

removed its dangers, and his energy

promoted its success. From the

scene of batlle, where he nobly fought

with his king's commission in his

bosom, he was snatched in chains, and

hung for deeds of fame ! In his

death, the name of justice has been

most impiously violated, the honour of same salt should develope itself in

military life most daringly outraged, - "^ - - " - ^ - ... ^

and the reputation of his ungrateful

country most indelibly stained.

BIOGRAPHICAL ACCOUNT of M. HAIIY,

a ceUbraled minekalogist and
BOTANIST.
Rp-Nfe Just Haiiy, honorary canon

of Noti'e Dame, member of the Aca-
demy of Sciences, &c. v/as born at St.

Just, a little town in the department of

Oise, on the 28th of Feb. 1743. He
•was elder brother of the late M.
Haiiy, inventor of a new method of

instruction for such as are born blind.

Their father was a poor weaver ; but, as

there was then an abbey at St. Just,

the prior, taking notice of young
Haiiy, wlio was very assiduous in his

attendance on religious services, and

liad a particular taste for the choral

ijlfantings, directed some of the reli-

gious to give him iiistruction, the rudi-

ments ol which he acquived so rapidly,

cubes, prisms, needles, &c. without
changing an atom of their composition,
while the rose ever preserves the same
petals, the acorn its curvatures, and
the cedar a uniform height.

M. Haiiy in these investigations,

examining some minerals in the pos-

session of his friend, M. Defrance,
happened to let fall a beautiful groupe
of ealearcous spath crystallized into

prisms. In some of the fragments
Haiiy discovered the form of the crys-

tal rhomboides of the Iceland spath.

Like the geometer of antiquity, he ex-
claimed, 'I have found it!' and, in

fact, the whole of his crystallographieal

theory, a monument as imperishable
as geometrical truths, is founded oa
Haiiy 's observation. It requires, how-
ever, to be unfolded and completed by
the deductions of geometry.
Now it was tliat Haiiy devoted his

labours more eagerly to the structure

of crystals, inventing tlio means of ad-
measurement
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measurement and description ; aiul and conservator of

then first revealing his discoveries to

kis friend and tutor, Daubenton, he at

once recognized their value, and, im-

parting them to M. Delaplacc, tiic

author was prevailed upon, though
with a modest reluctance, to commu-
nicate them to the Academj of Sci-

ences. He appeared, accordingly, at

the Louvre, in the costume prescribed

by the canons. He had conscientious

scruples as to wearing tlie ecclesiasti-

cal habiliments then in use, but was
overruled by the advice of a doctor of

the Sorbonne. On the l^th of Fel)ru-

ary, 1783, he was admitted as an ad-

junct in the class of botany.

In the prosecution of these peacea-

ble labours, the revolution took its

rise ; and soon after, on the downfall of

the Bastile, the monarchy underwent
the same fate. Haiiy refused to take

the oath to the Ecclesiastical Consti-

tution newly adopted ; and, being de-

prived of all his employments, was
reduced to a degree of poverty re.

sembling that of the singii^ boys.

Haiiy was not exempt from dangers

still more imminent. One day his

privacy was broke in upon by in-

truders, who demanded his fire-arms ;

lie shewed them some sjmrks of his

electrifying machine. His papers were
seized, which only contained malhc-
matieal calculations, his colleclions

searched, and he, with other priests,

was shut up in the seminary of St.

Firmin, which had been converted

into a prison. Here, meeting witli a
number of his friends, his mind became
tranquillized, and he thought only of

putting his crystals in order. One of

bis former pupils, and afterwards his

colleague, M. G. de .St. Hilaire, pro-

cured an order from those in power for

his liberation ; but he was then so

reconciled to his situation, that he
only quitted it, by a kind of constraint,

on the 2d of September.
It was fortunate for Haiiy that he

was dislodged from that scene of sub-
sequent massacres. He seemed un-
concerned at (he tinnultuoiis bustle

around him, and saw little oi it, except
that, one day, being ordered to appear
at the review of his battalion, ho was
instantly put on the reformed list, the

cause alleged being bis mauvuine mine,

bis unsoldierly looks and appearaiiee.

When the Convention was at the

paroxysm <jf its violence, it is curious
that Ilaiiy should be appointed a

cunimi^jsary of weights and measures,

tlie cabinet of

Mines. When Lavoisier was arrested,

and Borda and Delambre were strip-

ped of their employments, Haiiy had
the courage to write in their favour.
It a/fords matter of astonishment that,

in such times, one who was himself a
nonjuring priest, should fulfil all the
ecclesiastical functions with absolute

impunity.

On the death of Daubenton, many
cxpoeted that Plaiiy would have been
named bis successor ; but Doiomieu
was appointed. 'I'liis last, in violation

of the law of nations, was then im-
mured in the cells of a prison at

Nfiplcs ; and the only token of his

being in existence was a few lines

scrawled on the margin of a book
with some wood smoked by a lamp,
and wliirh, by the humane generosity
of an Englishman, vho bribed the
gaoler, was transmitted to Pari.s.

Haiiy was one of those who solicited

the most earnestly for Dolomicu's
appointment.

It was not, however, till the coneln-
sion of a treaty of peace that Doio-
mieu was released from his confine-

ment; and his premature death, brought
on by his suderings, made way for

Haiiy's nomination to the vacant place.

From that time, as from a new
e[>och, tlie study of mineralogy has
assumed a more animated direction,

and its collections have been more
than ([uadrupled. In the succeeding
and recent discoveries, a display of
order and method was conspicuous;
and the learned in mineralogy, from
all parts of Europe, were eager to

attend the lectures of a jn-ofessor, so

elegant, so clear, in his explications,

and so complaisant. His natural be-
nevolence made him ever accessible,

even to the most humble students, who
were familiarly admitted into his inte-

rior apartments, and treated upon the
same footing as pupils, or scientific

characters of the highest rank.
Haiiy's na. lie lias been placed on tlie

list of one of the faculties of the uni-
ver:;ity. He bad an adjunct worthy
of him, in M. Brongniart, now a mem-
ber of the Academy of .Sciences, and
his successor in the Muj^eum of Natu-
lal History. So zealous was Haiiy
Ibr rendering himself usciful, that he
was aceustom(!d to send for the pupils

of the Normal .School, to enter into

conversation with them, initiate theuj

in his Secrets, as it were, in play, and
never dismissing Ihcm without an

ample
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ample collalion. His lime was fully

occnj)icd in religions exercises, pro-
foiiiid aiitl unremiltiu-; sfudies, and
sicts ol' benevolence,especially towards
llie rising fjeneration. No intolerance
gave a wrong bias to his piety, nor
conld the most sublime spccuiations
divert him from performing any office

prescribed by tlie Ritual. From the
nature of liis researches, the finest

jewels were often the objects of his

observations ; but, to a man of his

senlimenls, the crystals only attracted
attention. One degree more or less in

the angle of a schori, or of a spath,
Avould Jia\c interested liini more than
all the treasures of the Indies. If
there was any attachment to which he
seemed too partial, it was forliis own
ideas on such subjects.

His latter days were somewhat
clouded, by the loss of one or two pen-
sions which he had enjoyed, in the
department of the Finances. Ho de-
rived consolation, however, from the
assiduous attentions of his relations,

his (juontlain pupils, and the learned
of all ranks and countries. His bro-
ther, wiiohad been invited into Russia,
to teach those born blind, had returned

[Feb. I,

with his healtii so much impaired, tiiat

he became chargeable to liis family :

none of the splendid oilers made to

him had been fulfilled. Among other
forcii;n visitors, was the Prince Royal
of Denmark, who attended often at his

bedside, and expressed a lively regard
for his interest.

In his modes of living, Haiiy never
quilted the habits of his native village,

and his college. His hours of rising,

sleep, &c. were uniform ; the same
exercises, and promenades iu the same
places, recurred daily. To stnmgers
he w'oidd frequently give cards of
admission to his collections, though
unknown to them. His antique garb,

sinqdc and modest air and language,
prevented his aocient neighbours,

whom he sometimes visited in his vil-

lage, from discovering that ho had
become a considerable personage.

This worthy character, who died
on the .'W of June, 1822, has left no
other inheritance to his family than his

valuable eoUeelion of crystals, which,
by donations, &c. from dilfcrent parts
of Europe, during twenty years, is

reckoned to exceed any other known.

STEPHENSIANA.
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The late Alkxakider Stephens, Esq. nf Park House, Chchcn, drrotrd an uofhr and
well-spent life hi cvllccliiv^ Anecdotes of his cnntcmpuntiies, mid ffciurullij nilcreil in a
l>0ok the coUedions nf the passing day ;— these cnllrclimts «r hare pwchnsril, ami propose Iu
present a sAcclimfrom them to our readers. As Edit-r of the Aiimial Ohilvani, and many
other l,ioi;raphical works, the Aiilhn- may prohubhj lutce incoiyoraled some of these scraps;
but the unalcr part are hnpuldishcd, and stand alone us cubinet-piclures of mm and
manntrs, worthy of a place in a Ulcrary miscellany.

SINGULAR WILL.

THE following remarkable pas-
sages have been extracted from

the will of Francis Stanhope, esq.
brother to Lord Chesterfield, proved
the 251h of October, 1739, and regis-
tered in the Prerogative Court of
Canterbury:

—

"Item, a silver cup
upon a high foot, in which my dear
father tipt ofl' his last Sacrament, after
disinheriting and defrauding mc of the
greatest part of my patrimony, by
sinking and destroying a deed, and
setting up another to defeat me, and,
contrary to all right ajid justice, to
settle the said estate (thirteen years

, after the first deed,) on a most exe-
crable, vile, detestable monster, who
is commonly calletl or known by the
name of Doctor Michael Stanhope,

who, by liis wicked intrigues and base
ascendancy over a credulous deluded
father and mother, devoured the in-
heritance of his brothers and sisters,

drove two of his brothers to absolute
despair, for want of subsistence, after
the decease of his father; insonnieh,
that one brother (viz. Philip) shot him-
self, and the other (viz. Henry) drank
himself to death ; and other brothers
and sisters, though they forebore such
violent courses, he robbod and cheated
them so much, as to abridge them of
the more comfortable way of living
they would have been in if they had
had their rigiit, and a due proportion
of their patrimony.—Jiem, As I ever
was of opinion that pompons funerals,
attended with great expenses, arc a
ridiculous and foolish piece of pa-

geantry.
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gcanliy, IciKling; more to enrich a

ravenous undertaker, in licljiing liim

«ff with his old rotten tattered wares,

Ihiin 1o do any true or real honour to

the deed, I desire that mine may be
tlonc in llie plainest manner, %¥ithout

any esenlcheons or atcliievements be-
ing pot upon tiic house where 1 shall

happen to die. And I do hereby far-

ther desire, that none m;iy be invited

to my bnria), and that no one relation

of any kind, or friend whatsoever, do
put Ihcmselves into any kind of mourn-
ing for me ; for, though it be custo-

mary and natural for people througii

their weakness and infirmities to grieve

and aflliet Ihemselvcs for departed
friends, I think it more rational for

then), according to the custom of

eastern countries, to rejoice at their

being delivered from a ridiculous

world, full of plagues and continual
vexations of one kind or another.

—

Item, I will and desire, lliat none
attend me to my grave, unless a ser-

vant or servant*, with one coach ami
a hearse, and the parish-officers to put
me in ; and I would be buried in the
church of Stoke Ncwin^ton, in the
county of Middlesex, and be carried
at or after twelve o'clock at night, that
gazing friols may be in bed ; but, if it

bhould be an inconvenient hour for the
parson to sit up so late, then 1 would
be carried out of London at that time,
and lodged at some inn or otlicr house
at Ncwington, and buried at eight
o'clock the following morniyg."

M. liOUHOURS.
Few lovers, even in the days of

ancient chivalry, i/evoted themselves
either with so much aflection or con-
slamy to their mistresses as Uouhours
ever did to the I'lencii language.
When on his death-bed, he turned
round towards those who surrounded
liini, and spoke as follows:

—

"Jevais
ou je viis vwiu ir, car I'nn et Vaulre se

ttit." The philologist vindicated his

love of grammatical j)ropriety with his
last breath, and, in the language of
onr I'ope

—

l''iiiUKi Ills ruling passion strong in death.

SCANUEIti;EG.
1"he pid>lic has never yet been in

possession of a life of Scanderbeg, a
Work lliat would doubtless bo very
intcreslirig to all such as en(]uire into

the manners, military constitutions,

and circumstances, of governments
and people in i)ast ages. Scanderbeg
was bred a 'I'urk, and at tiu! age of

(t>tty became a Christian, boon alter,
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he asserted his hereditary right to the
principality of Albania, and recovered
it. In various fields of battle, in num-
berless encounters with tlic enemies
of his country, he performed prodigies
of valour, and evinced such a know-
ledge of (he military art, in a defensive
war, as it is difficult to lind a jiarallel

for in history. With a feeble garrison,

jie defended his little city Croja against
all the Turkish host, under Amuralli
II. and dared to contend with a
greater foe, Mahomet If. In the
conspicuous atcliievements of this

hero, valour might seem a principal
sul)ject, as the military power of the
Turks was then at its height ; but,
though brave to conquer, Scanderbeg'
was braver still, in restraining thoso
sons of violence oftener by stratagera
than by force. An history of the cam-
jiaigns of this great and noble-minded
captain would justly demand the
respect, admiration, and esteem, of all

who regard war as a necessary evil,

employed by God to punish itself.

DR. SHEKBEAUE.
The late Dr. Shebbeare was accus-

tomed to tell his friends, that the day
he stood on, althougli not in, the pillory

at Charing Cross, for a libel on the
g»-andfather of the very king who pen-
sioned him, "was the proudest in his

w hole life." It was also, perhaps, one
of tiie richest ; for the subscription

then procured amounted to more than
live hundred guineas.

REVENGE.
Tlie following was commtmicated to

me, by a friend of John Pliilip Kembic,
as a circumstance whicli occurred in
Worcestershire. Two lads were -en-

gaged in robbing an orchard, and
alterwards one of them impeached tlic

other; for which his companion swore
bitterly tiiat, one day or other, he
would be revenged. They arrived at

the age of manhood, when the injured
retired from business to a countj' far

from his native one. 'J'he impeacher
had adopted a sea-faring life; and, at

length being shipwrecked, was taken,
apparently lifeless, to the house of an
ag<!d man, who was bcdiidden ; he did

not see his guest, who lay in the next
room to him. While the sailor was
recovering, he recounted to the UKiid-

scrvaiit several incidents of his life,

which were heard by the bedridden
man in the next apartnunt, and, con-
vinced he was the object of his

ancient pique, in the dead of night ho

roused Ijiniself sullicieiitly to crawl on
Lis
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his IianJs and kneci? to the sailor's Wales. He obtained grants .-jIso of
apartiiicat, and struck him (o the lieart various forfeited manors and lucrative

Avilh a deadly weapon. The maid- wardsliij)S ; and, amongst other local

servant was tried for this murder, appointments, was steward of the ma-
convicted, and had ncarlj' suffered, nors in tliis county belon<{ing to the
when the feeling of f^ratified revenge duchy of Lancaster, master forester of
became too powerful for the hoary Hoekinpham, "justice" of Whittlo-
sinncr, and ho confessed, with delight, bury Forest, and joint constable, with
that he alone was the murderer. Viseunut Lovell, of Rockingham Cas-

sr. EVKEMONT. tie. He was well versed in the law of
Old age did not afflict St. Evrcmont the land, and is said to have made the

with any of those evils that usually judges shake at his displeasure. Ho
render it d'saslrous. Instead of di- followed the fortunes of his royal nias-

minishiiig, his gaiety appeared to

increase with Ids years, and at limes

be seemed to possess all tlie forv.nrd

petid;uice of a seliool-boy. Being
one evening in a numerous circle, he
wished, as usual, to make the company

ter to the fatal field of Boswortli,
where he was taken prisoner, ami
tliree days after beheaded at Leicester^
On the morning of his execution ho
made a will, iu wliich the following;

are passages;—"This is the Will of
merry with his pleasantries. A prude, William Catesby Esq. made the xxv"'
who happened to be present, exclaim- of August 1 H. 7. to be executed by
cd, "What! are you about to 6o»e us my dere and welbelovedwife, to whom
again with your follies?" "Follies? I have ever be trew of my Body, put-
(replied tlie witty old man,) unhappily ting my sole trust in her for the cxc-
for myself, I have spent but too much cuting thereof for the helth of my soulj

of my time in i;onnnitting tiiem: I the whicli I am lui 'jubted she will

have, however, uttered the fewest pos- execute; and fiir my IJody, when she
sible, but V have bien obliged to listen may, to be beryed ii>the Church of N*

to them often; and you, madam, have Legcr, in Aisby, and to do such me-«

just caught me in the fact." moriall for me as I have appointed by,
THE CATESnvs. for, and to restore all land that I have

John dc Cateshy, of Ladbroke, in wrongfully purchased, and to pay the
Warwickshire, one of the commis- residue of sucli land as I have bought
sioners appointed in that county for truly, and to dcmcne hit among her
the suppression of unlawful assemblies children and myne as she thynkctli

in the reign of Richard II. In 13 good after her discretion. I doubt
Henry IV. (1411-12), his widow, and not the Kii'.g will be good and gracious
.Tohn de Catesby her son, obtained a Lord to them ; for he is called a full

grant of free warren in their demesne gracious Prince, and I never oflendcd
lands of Rodburne, Ladhioke, and him by my good and free Will; for

Shuckburgh, in Warwickshire, and God I take to my Juilge I have ever
"Assheby legcr," WcUou, and Wat- loved him."— [Here he mentions tho
ford, in this county. Sir William lands, &c. to be returned ; and, ad-
Catcsby, grandson of Jolin, in con- dressing his wife, adds]—" my sj>eciall

junction with Sir Richard KitcliO'e, trust i.'i in you Rlaistcres Margarete:
aud Viscount Lovell, formed the and I heartily cry you mercy if 1
triumvirate which gave rise to tho have delyd uncurteoiisly with you

;

formed
rise to

memorable distich

—

The Rat, tlie Cat, and L.)vcll our clog,

Kulc all England under tlic liog
;

alluding to King Richard III. havin

adopted a boar for one of his su|)porters

and ever pray ycu to live sole, all the
deys of yowr life, to do for my soul.

And I pray my Lord of Winchester,
my Lord of Woicctur, my Ljrd of
London, to help jow to execute this

For this poetical libel, Collinsjbourn, my Will, and they will do somewhat
tlie author, M'as "hanged, headed, and for me; and tliat Richard Freebody
(luartercd," on Tower-hill. Catesby have his xx li. and Railhy x li. or tho

is charged with uugraiefuily deserting landc at Evertons and the xli. and
betraying his early patron. Lord pray you in every place see ckcrness

Hastings, to whose friendship he owed
his introduction to the usurper, who in

the lirst year of his reign constituted

him esquire of the body, chancellor

and chamberlain ofliiu Exchetjuer for

life,aud cbuiicellor of the Marches ol

in my soul, and pray fast, and I shall

for J ou ; and Jesu have mercy on my
.Soule, Amen. My Lords Staidey,
Strange, and idl that blood, helpe and
l)ray for my Soule, for ye have not for

my Lody as I trusted iu yow; and if

my
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iTiyissu« rejoycc ray land, I pray you. on his parls. How great, then, was
Ictt Mr Jolin lilton have the best 13c- liis disappointment, when the doctor,

DClioe: and niy Lord Lovcil come to addressing himself to the lady of flie

grace, then that ye shew to him that house, with his usual solemnity, said,

he pray for me. And uncle John re-

member my Soulc, as ye have done
my Body, and better; and I pray jou
see the Sadler Hartlington be paied,

and in all other places."

Attainted of treason, his lands were
forfeited, and passed into the posses-

.sion of Sir James Blount and Sir

David Owen, but were recovered in

about ten years by his son George.

I will be much obliged to you, ma-
dam, if you will send one of your
servants to the toy-shop, for a rattle to

entertain this gentleman you wish me
to be acquainted with."

ENVIRONS OF PARIS.

The view from the hill of St. Denys
appears as agreeable as the eye could

wish : it ofiers Paris in the middle of

a well-wooded, well-cultivated, coun-
Robert Catesby, the conspirator, was try, and the Seine, in all their charms
great great grandson of this John de The whole together is enchanting.

—

Catesby, and "damned to everlasting As to the chateau of St. Germain, we
lame" as the projector of the Gun- perceive it a long time before we
jiowder Treason. His father had been 'reach it: from the hill we cast our
tried for harbouring the Jesuits; and eyes all around, and the meadows
in his two sons, William and Robert, show a country like England. I

the family, whose root was Simon de believe I looked upon it, on that

Catesby, (younger brother of Philip de account, with a more favourable eye,

Esseby, founder of Catesby Priory,) yet I found it less agreeable than the

st^iward to Randle Gcrnon, Earl of former. My imagination was full of

Chcslcrin the time of Henry I. and the noise, and pon^p, and splendor;

Stephen, became extinct. which this celebrated chateau once

DR. JOHNSON. afforded, but which time had suppress-

A man of fashion wished to be iniro- cd,—scenes wherein art, poetic genius,

duced to the lute Dr. Johnson: this courtly eloquence, had exhausted all

was accordingly etlected by means of their strength to support the fabric of

Mrs. Otway, a lady for whom the regal magnificence. From Mont-
doctor entertained the greatest re- martre, Paris is the primary object of

spcct. , At the hour appointed, he vision, including a confined view o^
came to the door in an elegant chariot, particular places about it. The avc-

and, after a loud rat-tat-tat, demon- nues in the quarters round Paris are

strativc of his consequence, entered superb, but, from too great regularity,

the drawing-room in a dress-suit, with not holding forth picturesque views,

—

a bag, sword, &c. Having been edu-
cated at the university oC Dublin, and
reckoned a good classical scholar in

his youth, he hoped to recommend
himself to the colossus of literature by
a display of bis early acquirements.
After a speech of about half an hour.

no little romantic villas for men of

fortune,—no retired snug boxes for

citizens and tradesmen,—all is on tod

grand a grale; and every country-
house has, if possible, its jet d'eau, &cl
in imitation of the Tuilleries, which
appears to be the general model.

interlarded with plentiful quotations of Versailles is dtmeuhle, unfurnished,

Gfc/.'k and Latin, he turned round and in a dilapidated state. Charenton
towar<ls his new acfjuaiHtancc, in the exhibits a good general view of the

full expuclation of being complimented junction of the Seine and Marne.

ORIGINAL POETRY.

MARY DEAR

;

A ijERKNADE.

\\\ tlip i>l(^i8ure» tliat lurk in a sweet woman'H*^ eyes,

Kjrtlie ghiiice which a paramourN suit ne'er denies,
Ky the IoikI rccolkctloii oT duvK that arc flown,
Uy the frrliiixs which only lo lovers are ktioivn^

I >uear to be eviittant to ttiec, Mary dear!

, By the stars tliat are stujilini; yon lieaven in pairs,'

by thi' cliariiiii which a virgin's soli counteoancc

Mo^T]lLV Mao. No. .39','.

By the roies that hloom on thy redolent cliccks.

By that tongue wliich of love so impressively
speaks,

1 swear to be constant to thee, Mary dear!

And should the Fates darken the paths I may tread.

Or uuniher nie, Mary, too suuii with tlicdcaj,

Tlie rejiieuihrancc of thee, aud the flame thon hast
faniAl,

Shall the tears of regret and afTeclion command,
And the Ins^ words I ntlcr siioll be, Mary dear.

Islington. 3. G

—

m.

H SONNET
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SONNET
TO A CLUSTER OF SNOW-DROPS IN

FEBRUARY.

FiHST in the virgin coronet of Spring,

Meek modest flowers ! your stainless

buds I hail

;

O now.ere Zephyr breathes kind welcoming.
Or your light sister Primrose decks the

vale

"With brigiit-hue'd yellow bloomings,

—

silentlyi

Under this old worn copse, unfenc'd
from cold.

While vegetation yet doth torpid lie,

Your little trembling bells I pleas'd

behold,

Spangling the earth withlustre. O ye look,

Snowdrops! so fair, so purified, so bland,

Ye lovely cheerers in this little nook.
Ye seem to have dropp'd frorn some

bright angel's hand, •

Forming his couch to rest on : then be ye,

Sweet flowers ! the type of Heaven's own
purity. Enort.

STANZAS
To her who has a right to appropriate them,

and a disposition to appropriate the

Author.

There is a beauty which the pow'r
Of Time must pass uninj'ring by,

—

A blooming amarantiiine flow'r,

Which can each withering blast defy
;

And, while earth's sweeping tempests lour,

Can lift unharm'd its head on high.

'Tis not the beauty which I view
With fond delight in thy fair face,

My ****, where every hue
That Health, (gay limner!) paints,! trace.

And all my soul hath imag'd to

Itself of loveliness and grace.

It is not this : for Time, alas !

May rub the glowing tints away,
And o'er those cheeks his rough hand pass.

And wrinkles plant where dimples play
;

And on the brow that polish'd was.
Print the coarse furrows of his sway.

'Tis not the lustre of thine eye,

Tho' bright as is the evening star,

When o'er the azure arch on high

She shines in glory from afar,

Ere Night hath darken'd all the sky
With the vast shadow of her car.

Not this;—for Sickness' damps may light

And settle on its brilliant rays
;

Not this ;—for Age may turn its bright

To dim, and shroud it from our gaze
;

Not this ;—for Death's long gloomy night

Will close, extinguishing its blaze,

—

No! the immortal beauty is,

A mind that Virtue hath array'd

In her ten thousand graces";—'tis

A mind that Piety hath made
Her scat, her throne, for ever : this

The flow'r that doth not, can not, fade.

Original Poetry, [Feb. 1

And this, my ****, hast tliou
;

And O! were it my lot to see

Decay and wither, even now,
Each mortal charm I view in thee,

—

Tho' I must grieve for them,—the glow
Of mj heart's love unchill'd would be.

I love thee, dearest, for thy mind,
And, 'mid tlie fiercest storms of time

That blight each grace of earthly kind.
This will be flourishini; sublime;

Nor aught can e'en Death's icy wind.
But waft it to a bright and changeless

clime.

Aud the right hand of God shall plant it

there

;

And there, if Faith's beatific reward
To me be given, my soul with thine shall

share

The sunshine and the glory shed abroad.

By His own countenance, o'er that region
fair,

The ever-blooming garden of the Lord.

Pendleton f near Manchisicr, T. H.

STANZAS,
ON THE DEATH OF THE RIGHT HON.

JOHN PHILPOT CURRAN.

Erin ! O Erin I the sacred tear

May fall from thine aged eye
;

Thou victim of sorrow ! thro' many a year
Thou may'st cherish the secret sigh.

O'er thy care-worn frame,—o'er thy wasted
form,

—

Let the mantle of grief be bound
;

"Twill shield thee alike from the " pitiless

storm,"

And picture thy feeling around.

For gone is that genius whose heavenly
mind

Enlighten'd thy hapless land
;

Whose eloquence flow'd for th' oppress'd
of mankind.

An eloquence rapid and grand.

For gone is that genius to worlds of bliss,

Whose brightness illumin'd us here,

Who shone with a glory unequall'd in this.

And a brilliancy none came near.

O Curran ! O Curran! and art thou flod.

From a country so lov'd alone?
And oh ! must thou moukler amongst those

dead,

Who were born, and who perish'd un-
known ?

Alas! that a soul such as thine could'nt
live.

And ever amongst us dwell

;

What light such a star would to mankind
give,

What an impulse around impel.

But such is our destiny, sooner or late,

All human must yield to the s'ave;
The prince, as the hcg-jar, must bend to his

fate,

The despot, as well as the slave.

Cold,
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Cold, cold, is tliat bosom, and silent that

tongue,

That oft lias a nation inspii'd

;

On which often thousands with rapture

have huns,
To the wit and the fancy it fir'd.

Wliat a siglit to behold, wlien some youth
of these days

To the spot of thy rest shall retire,

And, weeping in silence, his gratitude says,
<' Here lies he who righted my sire."

And telling his young ones those tales

ne'er forgot.

He'll recount what thy talents have done.
How oft thou'st enliven'd the sorrowful cot.

How oft gave the mother her son.

For thou vvert the man whom no tyrant

could awe
From the path thou so firmly pursu'd ;

Whose aim still was justice supported by
law,

Not foully or wrongly constru'd.

For thou wert the man who dar'd boldly

arraign.

And drag forth those minions of state
;

Who spring from the wrongs which their

country sustains.

And live by the feuds they create.

Erin ! O Erin ! the sacred tear

May fall from thine aged eye
;

For Curran is gone! but his memory dear
Shall live till thy last sad sigh.

His worth,—his attainments,—his genius'

—his name,
Still shall honour thee, land of his birth I

And age unto age still shall add to his fame,
'l"ill there lives not a soul upon earth.

THE RESOURCE.
HoAV sweet in Winter bleak and drear.

When the cold wind comes howling near
In dark November days.

To bid one's lyre to hush away
The storm without, and cheer the day,

With artless soothiug lays.

'Tis then the Muse is doubly dear,
'Tis then we love her voice to hear,

Its soft and welcome strain.

It comes like music in the gale,

Or, like a sad but tender tale,

It soothes our ev'ry pain.

What tho' all cheerless is the sky,

And wint'ry blasts are heard to sigh

The leafless boughs among.
Thy look. Enchantress ! blue-ey'd maid !

Can chase away the dismal shade.

And light for darkness bring.

Here in our shelter'd sweet retreat,

While all is drear, we love to greet
The cheerful fire,—blaze warm

;

To join the Muses hand in hand.
Or gaze upon the sister band,

Admiring ev'ry charm.

Ye winds I that murmur in the storm,

I hear your voice loud piping borne
Far like a wailing ghost

;

In mournful strains ye meet my ear,

And now ye break in accents clear,

Loud whistling in the blast.

But, O ye winds! I fear not you,
I love to mark your steps, pursue,

Wild tossing !:igh the waves
;

But now the Muso, with placid brow,
Bids lay aside the harp of woe,

And list to softer lays,

J. S. H.

BRITISH LEGISLATION.

ACTS PASSED ill the FOURTH YEAR of the REIGN of GEORGE THE roURl H, Or ill the
FOURTH SESSION of the SEVENTH VARLIAMENT of the UNITED KldJCDOM.

C1AP. XLIX. For rpfjulating Tvrn-
J pihc lioads in Scotland.

Cap 1j. For the licbuddiiig of Lon-
doii-ltridtje, and for improvivy and
•tnahinir sitilable Approaches thereto.

Cap. 1,1. To cHcourar/e the Consnmp-
titm of JJccr ; and to amend the Laws
for .siicurinn- the h'xcise Duties thereon.

('ap. LI I. 'Jo alter and amend the

Law relatiiifr to the Lnterment of the

Remains of any Person found Fclo
de se.

Ca|i. LI If. For extcndini/ the Jiene-

fil of Cleririf to several Lurveuics therein

mentioned.

Cap. LIV. For allowinff the liene-

ftl of ('ler;iii to I'ey.sons convicted of
certain Felonies under two Ads, of the

Uth year of h'ii'g (hunjc the First, and

of the 27lh year] of Kiiiff Ccm-ge the
Second;for making better Provision for
the Punishment of Persons guilt ij of
sending or delivering threatening Letters,
and of Assaults with intent to commit
liolhery.

Cap. LV. To consolidate and amend
the several Acts now in force, soJar as
the same relate to the Election, and
Return of Members to serve in Parlia-
nienl,for Counties of Cities aiidCowitirs

of Towns in Ireland.

('ap. LV I . T'or maintaining in Re-
pair the niililary and J'arliamcnlari/
Roads and JJridges in the Highlands of
Scotland, and also certain Ferri/-picrx
and Ship)iing-(jnai/s erected hi/ the ( 'mn-
missioners if jlighlaiul Roads and
Jiridgcs,

Cai>.
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Cap. LVII. To defer the Commence'
merit of the Duties and Drmvbacks on
Hurilla, under an Act of this present
Session of Parliament.

Cap. LVIII. To continue, until the

1st day of August, 1824, an Act, made
in the last Session of Parliament, for
suppressing Lisurrections and preventing

Disturbances of the Public Peace in

Ireland.

Cap. LIX. To defray the Charge of
the Pay, Clothing, and contingent and
other Expenses, of the Disembodied Mili-
tia in Great Britain and Ireland; and
to grant Allowances in certain Cases to

Subaltern Officers, Adjutants, Quarter-
masters, Surgeons, Assistant Surgeons,
Surgeons'Mates, and Serjeant Majors, of
Militia, unlit the 25th of Marchj X82-i.

Cap. LX. For granting to his

Majesty a Sum of Money to be raised by
Lotteries.

Cap. LXI. For the letter Adminis-
tration of Justice in the Court of Chan-
cery in Ireland.

Cap. LXII. To repeal the Duties
upofi Horses let to Hirefor the Purpose
of' travelling in Great Britain, and to

grant other Duties in lieu thereof ; and
toprovidefor letting the same tofarm.

Cap. LXIII. To authorise the ad-
vance of Money by the Commissioners
7inder Several Acts for the Issue of
Exchequer Bills for Public Works, for
the building, rebuilding, enlarging, or
repairing, of Gaols in England.

Cap. LXIV. For consoiiduting and
amending the Latvs relating to the build-

ing, repairing, and regulating, ofcertain
Gaols and Houses of Correction in Eng-
land Olid Wales.

Cap. LXV. To extend two Acts of
Jiis late Majesty, for Distribution of
Prize Bloney. to all Cases of Capture
that have been made by Foreign Ships
or Land. Forces in conjunction with Itis

Majesty's Ships or Land Forces.
Cap. LXVI. To authorise, in cer-

tain cases, the Reduction of the Duties
payable in Ireland, and the Alteration

of the Duties and Drawbaclts, on the

Importation ami Exportation of Goods
between Great Britain and Ireland.

Cap. LXVII. To declare imlid certain
Marriages that have been solemnized at

St. Petersburgh since the Abolition of
the British Factory there.

Cap. LXVIII. For rectifying Mis-
takes in the Names of the Land Tax
Commissioners, andfor appointing adeli-

tional Conimissioners, and indemnifying
such Persons as have acted without due

[Feb. I,

of the ActsAuthority in EJiecution

therein recited.

Cap. LXIX. To repeal certain Du-
ties of Customs in Great Britain, and to

grant other Duties in lieu thereof ; to

grant certain Bounties on Salted Provi-
sions and Silk Manufactures exported i

and to make more effectual Rcgnlalions

fuff collecting the Duties of Customs.
Cap. LXX. For the better Admi-

nistration of Justice in the Eejuity Side

of the Court of Exchequer- in Ireland.

Cap. LXXI. For defraying the

Charge of Retiring Pay, Pensions, and
other Expenses of that Nature, of his

Majesty's Forces serving in India ; for
establishing the Pensions of the Bishop,
Archeleacons, and Judges; for regu-
lating Ordinations ; and for establishing

a Court (f Judicature at Bombay.
Cap. LXXII. To repeal the several

Duties and Drawbacks of Customs
chargeable and allowable in Ireland,

on the Importation and Exportation of
certain Foreign and Colonial Goods,
Wares, and Merchandize, and to grant
other Duties and Drawbacks in lien

thereof, equal to the Duties and Draw-
backs chargeable and allowable thereon in

Great Britain.

Cap. LXXI 11. T<> facilitate the

Recovery of Damage's for Malicious
Injuries to Pro^)erty in Ireland.

Cap. LXX IV. For vesting in Com-
missioners the Bridges now building

over the Menai Straits and the Rtvir
Conway, and the Harbours of Houth
and Holyhead, and the Road from Dub-
lin to Howtli ; and for the further Im-
provement of the Road from London to

Holyhead.
Cap. LXXV. For enabling his

Majesty to inclose part of Kew Green,
and for dividing and extingtiishing

Rights of Common over certain Lands
in the Parish of Kew, in the County of
Surrey.

Cap. LXXVI. For amending the

Laivs respecting the Solemnization of
Blarriages in Eve/land.

Cap. LXXVil. To authorise his

Majesty, under certain circumstarices,

to regulate the Duties and Drawbacks
on Goods imported or expoited in

Foreign Vessels ; and to exempt certain

Foreign Vesselsfrom Pilotage.

Cap. LXXVIII. To grant addi-
tional Stamp Duties mi certain Proceed-
ings in the Court of Chancery, and in

the Eejuity Side of the Court of Exche-
quer in Ireland.

Cap. LXXIX. For building addi-

1 tiuhal
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tional Places of Worship in the Hi^h- Cap. LXXXIX. To liinit and rr-

laiids and Islands of Srolland. ffuhite the Expense of cniiiin Procied-

Cap. LXXX. To cuusulidale and ings in, the Courts of Justice in Ireland

amend the several Laws now in force in the Particulars therein mentioned,

with respect to Trade from and to Cap. XC. To rntjulnte the Linen

Places within the Limits of the Charter and Hempen Mannfactiues in Ireland,

of the East India Company., and to vialie Cap. XCI. To relieve his Majesti/'s

further Provisions with respect to such Subjects from all Douht conccrnini) the

Trade ; and to amend an Act of the jjre- Validity of certain Marriages sotcm-

sent Session of Parliament, for the nizcd abroad.

registering of Vessels, so far as it relates Cap. XCII. For extending the An-
to Vessels registered hi India. miity granted to Earl St. Vincent to the

Cap. LXXXI. To consolidate and present Viseonnt St. Vincent, and the

amend the Laws for punishing Mutiny ne.vt Persimto tchomthe Title of Viscount

and Desertion of Officers and Soldiers St. Vincent shall descend,

in the Service (f the East India Com- Cap. XCII I. To divide the County

pany ; and to authorise Soldiers and of Cork, for the Purpose of holding

Sailors in the East Indiis to send and additional General Sessions thereof,

receive Letters at a reduced Rate of Cap. XCI V. To grant certain Du-
Postage. ties of Excise upon Spirits distilledfrom
Cap. LiXXXII. To authorise for Com or Grain in Scotland and Ireland,

one year, and from thence to the End of and upon Licenses for Stillsfor making

the then next Session of Parliament, the such Spirits; and to providefor the better

temporary Removal of Convictsfrom the collecting and securing such Dalies, and

General Penitentiary. for the Warehousing of such Spirits

Cap. LXXXIII. For the better without Payment of Duty.

Protectionof the Property of Merchants Cap. XCV. To explain and amend
find others, who may hereafter enter into an Act, passed in the 3d year of the

Contracts or Agreements in relation to Reign of his present Majesty, to amend
Goods, Wares, or Merchandizes, intrust- the general Laws now in beingfor regu-

ed to Factors or Agents. latino- Turnpike Roads in that Part of
Cap. LXXXIV. To repeal the Great.Britain called England.

Laws for regulating Vessels carrying Cap. XCVI. To provide, until the

Passengersfrom the United Kingdom to 1st day of July, 1827, and until the end
Foreign Parts, and to make other Provi- of the next Session of Parliament, for
sions in lieu thereof. the better administration <f Justice in

Cap. LXXXV. For empowering New South Wales and Van Diemtu's

Commissioners, to be appointed by his Land, and for the more effectual Govern-

Alajesty, to enquire into the Forms of vient thereof, and for other Purposes
Process in the Courts of Law in Scot- relating thereto.

land, and the Course of Appeals from Cap.XCVlI. For the Regulation of
the Court of Sessions to the House of the Court of the Commissaries of Ediu-

Lords, burgh, and for altering and regahiti:i(f

Cap. LXXXVI. To amend the the Jurisdiction of Inferior Commissa-

Laws for collecting Church Rates, and ries in Scotland.

Money advanced by the Trustees and Cap. XCVIII. For the bettergrant-

Commissloners of the First Fruits of ing (f Confirmations in Seutland.

F.celesimtical Benefices, and for the Cap. XCIX. To provide for the

Improvement of Church Lands, in rstablishing of Compnsitiuns for lathes

Ireland. in Ireland for a limited Time.

Cap. LXXXVII. To amend and C:\\k C. For raising the Sum of
render more eff'ectual the Pri.visiovs of 14,7(K),()0()/. by Exche.(faer Bills ; for
an Act, made in the Fiftieth Year of his applying a certain Sum if Money for the

late Majesty's Reign, for preventing the Sirvice of the year lK-2:>; and for further

administering and taking unlavful Oaths ap/iropriating the Snpplirs granted in,

in Ireland. this Session of Parliament.

Cap. LXXXVFTI. For regulating

Vessels carrying Passengers between end of this session.

Great Britain and Ireland.
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PROCEEDINGS OF PUBLIC SOCIETIES.

ROYAL SOCIETY.

On the Mutioiis of the Eye, in ilhistration

of the uses of the Muscles and Nt-rves

if the Orbits. Bt/ Charles Bell,
' ESQ.

Il'ROPOSE to show, lliat we must
ilistingiiish the motions of the eye

accordinjc to their objects or uses,

•whether for tliei direct purpose of

vision, or for tiie preservation of the,

orsan : tliat the eye undergoes a re-

volving- motion not hitherto noticed ;

that it is suliject to a state of rest and
activity, and that the dilTerent condi-

tions of tlie retina are accompanied by

appropriate conditions of the sur-

rounding muscles ; that these muscles

are to be distinguished into two natu-

ral classes ; and that in sleep, faint-

iiess, and insensibility, the eye-ball is

given up to tiie one, and in watchful-

ness, and the full exercise of the organ,

it is given up to the intluence of the

other, class of muscICs: and finally,

that tlie consideration of these natural

conditions of the eye explains its

changes as symptomatic of disease, or

as expressive of passion.

The eye is subject to two condi-

tions : a state of rest, witli entire obli-

vion of sensation, and a state of watch-

fulness, during which both tlic optic

nerve and the nerve of voluntary mo-
tion are in activity. When the eye is

at rest, as in sleep, or even when the

eye-lids are shut, the sensation on the

retina being then neglected, the volun-

tary nmsclcs resign tlieir oilice, and
the involuntary muscles draw the

pupil under the upper eye-lid. This

is the condition of the organ during
perfect repose.

On the other hand, there is an inse-

parable connection between the exer-

cise of tlie sense of vision and the ex-

ercise of tlie voluntary muscles of the

eye. When an object is seen, wo
enjoy two senses ; there is an impres-

sion upon the retina ; hut vvc receive

also the idea of position or relation

which it is not the office of the retina

to give. It is by the consciousness of

the degree of effort put upon the

voluntary muscles, that we know the

relative position of an object to our-

selves. The relation existing be-

Iween the office of the retina and of

the voluntary muscles, may be illus-

trated in this manner.
Let the eyes be C.\td upon an illu-

minated object until the retina be
fatigued, and in some measure ex-
hausted by the image, then closing the

eyes, the figure of the object will eonli-

nue present to them : and it is quite

clear that nothing can change the

place of this impression on the retina.

But, notwithstanding that the impres-
sion on the retina cannot be changed,

the idea thence arising may. For, by
an exertion ofthe voluntary muscles of
the eye-ball, the body seen will appear
to change its place; and it will, to our
feeling, assume diftVrent positions ac-

cording to the muscle which is exer-
cised. If we raise the pupil, we shall

see the body elevated, or, if we depress
the pupil, we shall see the body
placed below us ; and all this takes
place while the eye-lids are shut, and
when no new impression is conveyed
to the retina. The state of the retina

is here associated with a conscious-
ness of muscular exertion ; and it

shows that vision in its extended sense

is a compound operation, the idea of
position of an object having relatiou

to the activity of the muscles.

In my endeavour to arrange the

nerves ofthe orbit, I encounter, in the
fust step, all the difficulties of my
subject; for, although there be only

nine nerves properly enumerated as
proceeding from the brain, six of
these go to the eye ; the second, third,

fourth, part of the fifth, sixth, and se-

venth, go into the orbit, and may be
said to be concentrated into a spuco
no larger than a nut-shell.

We are, in the first place, to inquire
by what nerve t!ie common endow-
ment of sensibility is bestowed upon
the membranes and surfaces of the

eye. On recurring to this subject wo
are reminded, that the sensibilities of
the body difler as much in kind as in

degree; that the sensation of pain is

provided to rouse our activity, and
guard us against violence, or, by
means more direct, to excite instinc-

tive motions, which shall anticipate

the most rapid actions ofthe will, and
serve as a more perfect safeguard.
The trii^eminus, or fifth nerve, bestows
upon all the surfaces of the head and
face, external and internal, that sensi-.

bility which is enjoyed by tlie rest of
the body through the spinal nerves.

But Ihroiigh some of its branches is

also bestowed that disthict sense on
certain
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certain pajts, for tlic purpose of draw-

ing the int. ,icl»;s into combination; as

for cxamplo, that fine sensibilily oftlic

surface of the eye to the presence of

minute particles, which at once ex-

cites the flow of tears, and draws the

muscles into a combination to expel the

offensive matter.

The respiratory nerve of the face

performs two offices; one of vvhicli is

voluntary, as in moving the cheeks
and lips in speech; and the other in-

voluntary, as in moving the nostrils

in breathing during sleep or insensi-

bility. In like manner that branch of

the respiratory nerve which is pro-

longed to the eyelids, performs a doa-
ble office, contracting the eyelids by
volition, and also producing those

involuntary winking motions of the

eyelids which disperse the tears, and
preserve the lucid surface clear.

The voluntary nerves of the eye are

the third and sixth. TJie third nerve
arises from the crus cerebri, that track

of medullary matter which gives off all

the nerves purely of volition. It is

given to the muscles of tiie eye gene-
rally, and to no part but muscles.
The fdth nerve, by its ophthalmic
division, gives branches to the muscles
of the eye, but not so profusely as to

the surrounding parts; and not more
than sufTicicnt to give thctn sensibility

in the degree possessed by muscular
substance generally.

The .sixth nerve is called abducens,
and motor cxternus. With regard to

its origin and distribution, there is no
obscurity in this nerve ; it arises from
the same track of medullary matter
which gives rise to the motor nerves,

and it is distributed to a voluntary
muscle, the rectus externus. In this

iX'Bpcct it is like a subdivision of the

third, and without doubt it is a volun-
tary nerve ; but there is a circum-
stance in its connection which I can-
not explain. It receives a gross
branch from the great visceral nerve
called sympathetic. This nerve, as-

ccmling througii the base of the skull,

unites with the sixtii nerve as it is cn-
l<'ring the orbit. These nerves, the

third and sixth, although they receive

no external impression, arc neverthe-
less agents which give rise to the per-

ceptions of place or relation, in aid of

that sensibility enjoyed by the optic

iiiTVi; and retina.

In our books of Anatomy, the nerves
are nundjerod according to the method
of Willis, au arrangement which was
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made in ignorance of the distinct

functions of the nerves, and merely in

correspondence with the order of suc-

cession in which they appear on
dissection.

The first nerve is provided with a
sensibility to effluvia, and is properly
called the olfactory nerve.

The second is the optic nerve, and
all impressions upon it excite only
sensations of light.

The third nerve goes to the muscles
of the eye solely, and is a voluntary
nerve by which the eye is directed to

objects.

The fourth nerve performs the

insensible traversing motions of the

eyeball. It combines the motions of
the eyeball and eyelids, and connects
the eye with the respiratory system.

The fifth is the universal nerve of

sensation to the head and lace, to the

skin, to the surfaces of the eye, the

cavities of the nose, the mouth and
tongue.

'J'he sixth nerve is a muscular and
voluntary nerve of the eye.

The seventh is the auditory nerve,
and the division of it, called portiu

dura, is tiie motor nerve of the face

and eyelids, and the respiratory nerve,

and that on which the expression of
the face depends.
The eighth, and (he accessory nerve,

arc respiratory nerves.

The ninth nerve is the motor of the
tongue.
The tenth is the first of the spinal

nerves; it has a double root and a
double office ; it is both a muscular
and a sensitive nerve.

Had I taken the nerves of any other

complex organ rather than of the eye,

I shoidd have had an easier task. If

I had taken t!ie nerves of the tongue, I

should have been able to prove by ex-
periment, and in a iTiauncr the most
tlirect, that the three nerves belong to

three distinct functions, and stand
related to three dill'erent classes- of

parts. I could have shown tiiat taste

and sensibility belong to the office of

the lif'th nerve, voluntary motion to
the ninth, and deglutition to the

glosso-pliaryngral nerve of the fongue.
If we turn to the opini(jns which

have been entertained on tix; subject

of the brain and nerves, we find one
theory to ha\e prevailed from the

Creek authors to the lime of Willis,

and to have descended liom him with

little alteration, to modern writers.

The bvuiu has bocu supiiosud to se-

crctc
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crefc and snpply a nervous fluid, and
the nerves to be the conduit-pipes for

it* conveyance. In every age the

brain has been considered a common
sensoriuin, and ail tlie nerves to Le
capable of convejinji; sensation, unless

when tiicy iiad ganglia. If ganglia in-

tervened, then the nerves were said

to be cut oft" from tiie brain ; and those

so distinguished were called vital

nerves, neitl)er serving the purpose of

jfoverning the muscles nor of convey-
ing sensation. With all tliis apparent
simplicity of doctrine, there never has
been j)rcscnted such a crude heap of

errors in the history of any depart-

ment of science.

These notions were obviously

founded on the mistake, tiiat the same
jierve served diii'erent purposes, and
that a fluid moved in the same tube

outwards to stimulate the muscles, and
inwards to convey sensation of exter-

nal impressions. So inconsistent are

those opiaions with the .structure ofthe

frame, that the simplest dissection

proves tlfcni false.

So far is it from being true that

ganglia cut olf sensation, that I have
ascertained, and proved by experi-

ment, that all the nerves, without a

single exception, which bestow sensi-

"bility from the top of the head to the

toe, have ganglia on their roots ; and
those which have no ganglia arc not

nerves of sensation, but are for the

purpose of ordering the muscular
frame.

This notion of a fluid moving back-

wards and forwards in the tubes of the

nerves, equally adapted to produce
niotion and sensation, has perpetuated

the error, that tlie diHereut nerves of

sensation are appropriated to their

offices by the texturcof their extremi-

ties, "that there exists a certain rela-

tion between the softness of the ncr-

vous extremities, and the uatureijf the

bodies which produce an impression

on them." On the contrnry, every

nerve of sense is limited in its exer-

cise, and can minister to certain per-

ceptions only. Whatever may be the

nature of the imi)ulse communicated to

a nerve, pressure, vibration, heat, elce-

tricily, the perception excited in the

mind will have reference to the organ

exercised, not to the impression made
upon it. Fire will not give the sensa-

tion of heat to any ner\e but that ap-

|iro])rialed to the surface. However
deliiatc the retina be, it <loes not feci

like the sUiu. The p<iiut whieji pricks
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the skin being thrust' against the
retina, will cause a spark oi- tire or a
flash of light. The tongue enjoys two
senses, touch and taste ; but by select-

ing the extremity of a paiticular

nerve, or, what is the same thing, a
particular papilla, we can exercise
either the one or the other sense sepa-
rately. If we press a needle against

a nerve of touch, we shall feci the

sharpness, and know the part of the

tongue in contact with the point ; but,

if we touch a nerve of taste, we shall

have no perception of form or of-

place, we shall experience a metallic

taste.

The innovations of the celebrated

continental authority Eichat, did not
bring us a step nearer the truth.

When he at once threw oft' respect for

his contemporaries, and for the autho-
rity of those who had preceded him,
he equally disregarded the facts of

anatomy. There may be merit in

taking new views of a subject; but

Bichat was continually holding a
thing up by the wrong end, and pre-

senting it in an aspect so singular, as
to puzzle any one to say whether or
not it was that with which he had
been long familiar ; accordingly, what
had been termed tlie sympathetic
system of nerves, he called the ganglio-

nic system ; although they are not

more distinguishable by ganglia than
the other nerves, upon which indeed
the ganglia are remarkable for their

size, number, and regidarity. These
ganglia must not be thrown out of the

system altogether, n)erely because they
are contained within the skull and
vertebras, which circumstance should
rather mark their impoitauce.

Bichat persuaded himself that his

ganglionic system was isolated, and a
thing by itself; when, on the contrary,

the connections of this part of the

nervous System are universal. 'Ihe

wide-spreading fifth pair, and the

thirty spinal nerves, give large and
conspicuous roots to this system. It

exhibits a tissue extending uni-

versally.

It was a still more unfortunate mis-

take of this ingenious physiologist, to

suppose the S3mpathetic nerve to be
the same with that, which in the lower
animals (the vermes) is seen coursing

from one extremity of the body to the

other. In the leech, or worm, those

nerves produce union and concatena-
tion of all the voluntary motions, and
bcstoM' sensibility as well as motion

;

vet
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of nervous matter whicli gives rise to

the nerves of sensation, that also

which gives roots to the nerves of

voluntary motion, and the lateral co-

lumn connected with the offices of

1824.]

yet be saw in the sympathetic system
of the human body, only tlie develop-
ment of the same system of nerves,
although he was aware that in man
the sympatlietic nerve bestowed nei-

ther sensibility nor the power of respiration, must all have been dc

motion.
Bichat announced his system with a

popular eloquence, which had a very
remarkable influence over all Europe.
Physiologists, yielding to him, mistook

stroyed by such coarse experiments.

It cannot surprise us that the results

were obscure and contradictorj'.

But the most extravagant departure

from all the legitimate modes of rca-

thc importance of the several parts of soning, although still under the colour

the nervous system ; and even the mul
tiplicd experiments of Le Gallois

failed to convince them of the nature
of the spinal marrow.
The experiments of M. Le Gallois

were of the rudest kind possible. The
spinal marrow was cut across, or de-

stroyed by passing skewers into the

spinal canal, and tlie effects were ob-

served as if the spinal marrow were a

simple body. Whereas, by such de

of anatomical investigation, is the

system of Dr. Gall. It is sufficient to

say, that, without comprehending the

grand divisions of the nervous system,

without a notion of the dislinct proper-

ties of the individual nerves, or having

made any distinction of the columns of

the spinal marrow, without even hav-

ing ascertained the difl'erence of cere-

brum and cerebellum, Gall proceeded
to describe the brain as composed of

structiou of its substance, the original many particular and independent

ganglia, which form a series along the organs, and to assign to each the resi-

spinc, must have been hurt ; the track dcnce of some special faculty.

NEW PATENTS AND MECHANICAL INVENTIONS.

To Thomas Fuller, of Bath, Coach-
builder ; fur an Improvement in the

Construction of Sltdfts, and the Blode

of attaching; them to two-wheeled Car-
riages.— Feb. 18, 1823.

THIS improvement in the con-
struction of shafts, and the mode

of attaching them to two-wheeled car-

riages, are designed to prevent that

uDi)lcasant vibration of the carriage

commonly called knee-motion ; which
object is ellected by rendering the

binder part of the shafts elastic, and
affixing tlicni to the drawing -bar, by
means of shackles, with pivots, upon
which, as fulcrums, the shafts vibrate,

and thereby communicate the up-and-
down motion of the horse to the elastic

part of Ijie shaft beyond the drawing-
bar ; while the body of the carriage,

being suspended in front to the ful-

crums, and behind to the extremities

of the elastic shaft, escapes the

vibrating action of the shafts, and is

«iil)ji:clcd to no other motion but that

which is «:(jmmunicated by the elasti-

city of the springs as the carriage

passes over temj)orary obstructions.

By means of a shackle-joint or ful-

crum, the vibratory motion of the

sli.'.n. is <lissipated, whereas, in the

ordinary crjn.slriiclion of two-wheeled
carriag(;s, tin; shafts are constuiilly-

Monthly Mao, No. 3£>2.

vibrating levers, having their fulcrums

at the axle of the wheels, and deriving

their action from the up-and-down
motion of the horse's back, by which
that unpleasant vibrating movement is

produced, commonly called knec-
niotiou, and which the introduction of

the improved elongated clastic shafts

and shackle-joinls entirely prevents.

A horse works much easier in the

patent shafts, as they accommodate
themselves to his action by their flexi-

bility behind the bar ; for the same
reason they arc not so likely to break
as other shafts. The simple and secure

method of attaching the patent shafts,

allowing them to be disengaged with-

out difficulty, presents a great conveni-

ence in shii)^ing for exportiilion, as the

whole of the body and sju-ings, &c.
can be inclosed iu apfirtable |)acking-»

case, and the shafts packed together

in a way to preserve their shape, and
may be disposed of in any convenient
part of the vessel. Spare shafts can
also be taken out. If it should be (and
it is not unfrcquentlj) the case, that a
gentleman has a favourite lioisc, much
Ix.'Iow in height the horse he is a(cu,-.<

tomcd to drive, a pair of extra shafts

can be mad(! for the suiall horsey

which can easily be substituled iVtrthy

others wlicu »c<iuired, and the cai riago

1 rcmkrctl
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rendered completely suitable for cllher

horse at pleasure.

To James Harcourt, of Bimmiglinm,
in the County of Warwick, Brass-

founder ; for an Improvement in

Castors applicable to Tables and other

Articles.—Suno 21, 1820.

This improvement in castors, appli-

cable to tables and other articles,

consists in the adaptation of anti-fric-

tion rollers, which are intended to take

off tlie friction when the castors turn

liorizontalh'. The principal novelty

of this invention, and, indeed, that

alone which is claimed, consists in a

conductor guide-plate, by which the

action of the auti-friclion rollers are

confined to a certain course, and
enabled to revolve without nioviii^

upon poles or axles. Its action is as

follows : tke lepj of a piece of furniture

beinj;; fitted into the socket, its weight
would rest upon the plate of the wheel-
carriage ; and, as the castor turned
horizontally, very considerable fric-

tion would take place ; but, to prevent
this, the anti-friction rollers are so

placed, that by bearing; upon the bed,

and receiving the whole weight of the

socket by its false bottom, the anti-

friciiou rollers, conducted by the

moving guide plate, take off the fric-

tion which would olherwise be pro-

duced by the bearing of the socket.

To Samuel Fletcher, of Walsall, for
fin Improvement on or Addition to

Sadd/fs, Saddle-straps, Saddle-girths,

and Saddle-cloths, by the Application

cfcertain Jmown Materials hitherto un-

rtsedfor that Purpose.—July 11,1 S20.

The improved girth consists of an
apparatus, by the use of which saddles

are more permanently secured on tlie

horse's back than can be done by the

girths heretofore in use.

The web required for these uew-
invented girths differs in no respect

from that in general use, and is

attached to the apparatus already de-

scribed in the ordinary way of making
girths. The iiDproved saddle-girtlis

being now comi)leted according to the

above description, they are to be buck-

led to the saddle in the usual masimr,
and, when it is girthed tight upon the

horse, the strap with the buckle
attached to it should be drawn about

one inch and half out of the leather

case at each end of the girliis. It will

then be found, that, when the hor.se's

carcase shrinks up, the elastic nature

[Feb. 1,

of the girths being brought Into action,
will still cause them to press closely to
the horse, and thus prevent the saddle
from moving out of its proper place.

To James 'Dv.l.VZXV,ofWardour-street,
Musical Instrument-maker ; for cer-

tain Improvements on Harps.
The pedals arc arranged in any

way that may be found convenient, so

as to allow the leading rods or wires to

pass up through the pillar to the neck
of the harp. Mr. D. docs not claim
any particular construction or arrange-
ment of the pedals, or to the move-
ments to cflect the shortening of the
strings to produce the semi-tones

;

but ho confines his claim entirely to

the new mode of making or arranging
the bottom part or pedestal of the
harp, and tho branched or divided
part of the pillar as therein described, so
as to obtain a greater length of sound-
ing-board, and a more perfect connec-
tion between the pillar and iho pedes-
tal, in proportion to the size of the
harp, than by the means at present
adopted in the pedestals and sounding-
boards of tl)e harps in common use.

LIST OF PATENTS FOU NEW INVENTIONS.

Thomas Gawan, of Fleet-street, truss-

maniifactiirer ; for certain improvements
on trusses.—Nov. 11, 1823.

John Day, of Barnstaple, esq,; for cer-

tain improvements on percussion gun-
locks, applicable to various descriptions of
fire-arnist—Nov. 13.

John Ward, of Grove-road, Mile End-
road, iron-founder; for certain improve-
ments in the construction of locks, and
other fastenings.—Nov. 13.

Samuel Scrvill, of Biown'shill, Bisley,

Gloucestershire, clothier; for a mode or

improvement for dressing of wooll«n or
otlier cloths.—Nov. 13.

Richard Green, of Lisle-street, London,
Sadler's ironmonger ; for certain improve-
ments in constructiu;; gambadoes, or mud-
boots, and attachinj; spurs thereto ; and
part of which said improvements are
ajyplicable to other boon.—Nov. 13.

Robert Stain, of the Tower brewery,
Tower-hill; for an improved construction

of a blast-furnace, and certain apparatus
to be connected therewilli, which is

adapted to burn or consume fuel in a move
economical and useful manner than has

been hitherto practised.— Nov. 13.

Joseph Gillman, of Newgate-street,
silk-warehouseman, and John Hewstou
Wilson, of Manchester; for certain im-

provements in the manufacture of hats,

and bonnets.—Nov. 18.

John Heathcoat, of Tiverton, lace-ma-

nufacturer ; tor a machine for the manu-
facttirc
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factiire of a plaited substance, composed
either of silk, cotton, or other thread or

yarn.—Nov. 20.

Thomas Hopper, of Reading, esq. for

certain iraprovements in the manufacture

of silk hats.—Nov. 20.

Anthony Deane, of Charles-street,

Deptford, ship-caulker; for an apparatus

or macliine to be worn by persons enter-

ing rooms or other places filled with

smoke or other vapour, for the pur-

pose of extinguishing fire, or extricating

persons or properly therefrom.—No-
vember 20.

Jacob Perkins, of Hill-street, London,
and John Martineau, of the City-road, en-

gineci's: for an improvement in the con-

struction of Uie furnace of steam-boilers
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and other vessels, by which fuel is econo-
mised and the Siuoke consumed.—Nov. '20.

Joseph Bourne, of Denby, Derljyshire,

stone-i)ottle manufacturer, for improve-
ments in the burniui; of stone and brown-
ware in kilns or ovens, by carrying up the
heat and flame from the furnace or fire

below to the middle and upper parts of
the kiln or oven, either by means of fines

or chimneys in the sides thereof, or by
moveable pipes or conductors to be
placed within such kilns or ovens, &c.

—

Nov. 22.
*^* Copies of the specifications, or further

notices of any of these itwentions, will be

insertedfree of expense, on being transmitted

to the Editor.

NEW MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.
Fa7itasia for the Flute and Piano-Forte

;

composed by Charles Nicholson. 4s.

IN this piece, which has been re-

peatedly performed in public with
distinguished applause, Mr. Nicholson
lias successfully introduced the popu-
lar Scottish air of " Auld Lang Syne,"
and an " Original Waltz." So far as

the selected movements evince indi-

vidually the tasteful choice of this

celebrated fluitist, they are creditable

to the jjrofessional cultivation of his

mind, while such of the matter as he
claims for his own displays a respect-

able portion of natural talent. Its

style is certainly good, and it well

amalgamates with the parts of" the

publication. The embellishments Mr.
N. has given to the melodies he has

enlisted in his service are too judi-

cious, and, we may say, too improving,

to have escaped our notice ; and the

tovt ensembk o{ the production exhibits

a degree of imagination and judgment
which give him an honourable rank
among tlie instrumental composers of
the day. For the piano-forte accom-
paniment to this " Fantasia," the free

and (lorid style of which well entitles

it to its designation, the public, it

would seem, is indebted to the abilities

of Mr. Nicholson's friend, Mr. J. B.
Taylor. This geullcman has executed
liis task with a skill worthy of the un-
dertaking ; and the w bole piece pre-

sents an attractive example of united
taste and ingenuity.
" The IJinfftuv^e of Love,'' a Canzonet ;

cumposrit, xc'Uh on Accompaniment for the

J'iano I'urtv, by Charles Jarvis. is. Gd.

Ilow far the title of this can-

zuuct is sanctitmcd by the treatment
3

the author has given it, we will leave

to the judgment of its hearers. The
piece (in E flat major) is composed in

an easy, simple, and natural style, and
with very little digression from the

original key. Mr. Jarvis has evidently

aimed at nothing beyond prettiness,

and so far has succeeded; but, as to

the light thrown by the poetry on love,

on the " Art unteachable, untaught,"

its discovery must rest with the saga-

city of its author.

The celebrated Trio from Rosina, "When
the rosy morn appearing,'^ arranged with

Variatiunsfor the Piano-Forte, by Samuel
Poole. 2s.

In scanning the pages of this little

and unassuming production, we find

ourselves much pleased. By his ad-
scititious matter, Mr. Poole has given
an agreeable variety to the original

air. The light and shade thrown over

the composition, by the changes and
re-changes, from the major to the

minor mode, and vice versa, together

with the concluding corda, present

indisputable evidences of this master's

taste. Without stretching fur into the

regions of science, or displaying any
profound acquaintance with the laws

of harmony, this pleasing eflort affords

a respectable specimen of talent and
knowledge of the secrets of good com-
position.

" Tarry and woo," a Ballad, as sung hy

Misi Graddon. The IVords by Mr. H

.

Upton, the Music by Mr. T. Cooke. ?s.

There is in this air a degree of

novelty, and that novelty, as far as it

goes, is not unrecommondcd by the

tasto with which it is set forth. In the

accompaniment
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accompanioient we trace little beyond
the common-place arpeggio, and the

bass is by no means artificially se-

lected. The expression, for the most
part, is good ; and, in sonfe instances,

forcible ; but it is not always syllabi-

cally accurate. The long note given

to the first syllable of the word tarry,

destroys the quantity, and is far from
indicating Mr. T. Cooke's knowledge
of tlie laws of prosody.

Grindnffand Claudine, an Air hij Henry R.
Bishop, tcith Variations for the Piano-

Forte ; composed by Ferdinand Hies,

Member of the Royal Academy of 3]usic

in London. Ss,

Considering how slender a founda-

tion Mr. Kies has here selected for the

exercise of his expatiating powers, we
cannot but admit that he has acquitted

himself with considerable success.

His variations, unlike the original on
whioh he has worked, are free, play-

ful, attractive, and not devoid of sub-

slaiice. As a piano-forte practice, his

publication will be found useful as well

a.s agreeable, and we recommend it to

the attention of juvenile performers.

"Good Night," a Song. The Music by

Augustus Meves. is. 6d.

" Good Night" is a pleasing and
interesting little air. If Ihere are not

many passages in it that are striking

in themselves, they are, at least, so

easy and natural, and so well disposed

ill regard of each other, that considera-

ble effect results from their succession.

It is, indeed, scarcely possible to listen

to them without feeling as the com-
poser intended we should feel ; and
tliis is allowing him no ordinary de-

giee of skill.

*' O, turn those dear dear eyes away" a

Song, composed by Joseph de Pinna.

Is. 6(i.

The melody of this song, which is

accompanied with a part for tl^e

piano-forte, is conceived with a degree

of taste and originality lliat reflects

some credit on Mr. de Pinna's preten-

sions to the qualifications of a vocal

composer. There is, perhaps, in the

accompaniment generally, and in a

few of the passages of the air, some-
Avliat too much affcctalion of orna-

ment; but we do not find in either

any thing merelriciously decorative,

lior a single symptom of wishing to

impose upon the car false for real

beauty. The strain, aggregately con-

sidered, is natural and expressive, and

New Music and the Drama, fF^b. 1,

merits a respectable station among the
fugitive productions of the day.

THE DRAMA.
The general and encouraging eclat

BOW attending the representations of

our national theatres, renders the task

we have imposed upon ourselves, of
giving monthly comments on their

career, a very agreeable undertaking.

At either house, every effort continues

to be made to secure the public gratifi-

cation and applause ; and, speaking
generally, with unabated success. At
Drury-Lane, the spirit and vivacity of

Madame Vesfris's il/«c/(e«<//,thepatiios

and the lively force of Munden's Old
Dornton, and Elliston's Henry Dorn-
toriy together with Dowton's admira-
bly-artful Cantwell, and Braham's
and Miss Stephens's Henry^Sertram
and Lucy Bertram, would have well

maintained the high reputation of the

company, even without the aid of a
new tragic play, chiefly supported by
the excellent acting of Mrs. Eunnand
Mrs, West ; and the production of a
comic opera, neither the words nor the

music of which, without the vocal

powers of Mr. Braham and Miss
Stephens, and the comicality of Listen,

would have sufficed for its salvation.

Novelty, however, is ip itself an inhe-

rent charm, of which every author and
every composer experiences the be-
nefit less or more; and the manager's
resources, eked out by the very beau-
tiful scenery (especially its dioramic
portion) of a well-received pantomime,
has to congratulate himself on the
repayment of his vigilance and libera-

lity, in the high satisfaction, for the

most part, his labours have afforded.

At C'ovent-Garden, the vigour an«l

energy of Young's Brutus, King John,
and Rolla; the sweetness of Miss"
Paton's vocal exertions in Amazctli

;

the delightlul singing of Sinclair in

Trumore, and Prince Orlando, and the
manifold attractions of " Harlequin
and Poor Robin," into which general
scale of good things, the considerable
and valuable make-weight of Charles
Kemble's judicious and animated per-
formances remain to be flung', have
kept up a routine of magnetic strength

suUicient to answer any moderate am-
bition of the management; and, as we
should imagine, to reasonably supply'
the demands of, wo know, a no less

heavily taxed treasury than that of the

rival theatre.

NEW
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NEW BOOKS PUBLISHED IN JANUARY

:

WITH AN HISTORICAL AND CRITICAL PROEMIUM.

AiUhors or Publishers, desirous of seeing an early notice of tlicir Works, are

requested to transmit copies hrfore the 18f/t oftJie Month.

of " Chaucer," •published not long since

by Pickering.
Another production, to vvliich we sliall

call the attention of our readers, and
especially of those connected with law
and with commerce, is the new edition of
Sir iVm, Jones's Essay o)i the Law of Bail-

ments, There is this inconvenience at-

tendant upon a professional terminology,

that " simple men," though not *' of
small capacity," cannot readily appre-
hend tiicir signification. It may be ne-

cessary, therefore, to inform some of our
readers what bailment is. Bailment, from
the French battler,* to deliver, is the deli-

very of goods to a person for a particular

use, as of cloth to a tailor to be made into

a coat; to a earlier to be conveyed to

London, or the like. The present edition

is enriched with the useful notes of Mr,
Nichols; who however has, we think, in

most instances, gone fartlier than liis

author intended. In the event of a second
edition being called for, as we hope, unless

the present impression is very large, it

will, we beg to call ihe learned editor's

attention to the 6tli Proposition on the

subject of an innkeeper's responsibility, at

p. i!^l, which we apprehend is much too
limited.

The Fragmeiita Eegalia of Sir Robert
Namiton have just made their appearance
in a very superior styl?. We have often

lamented that the readers of Englisii

history content themselves in general witli

such a superficial acquaintance with it as
may be gathered from the pages of Hume
and Sniollef. They seldom take the troti-

bie of consulting the original authorities,

although their labour would be amply re-

warded. Truly, as an old and favourite

writer expresses it, Satius est pctere fontes

quam seclari vivulos,—or, we may add,
jlumina. Sir Robert Naunton's work con-
sists of Memoirs of Queen Elizabeth, her
ministers and favourites, and was written

under peculiar advantages, the author

himself having been a protegi'e of Essex,

and more or less acquainted with nearly

all whom he describes. The text is, for

the first time, wciielievc, published in its

original purity, from -a (supposed) auto-

graph copy in the IJritish Museum. There
IS in the notes a variety of curious infor-

mation ; besides which, there is a wcll-

wriltcn and able memoir of the author,

and no fewer than nine fine portraits.

The last book on Egypt and Holy Land
necessarily claims Ihe most attention, par-

ticularly if the production of so entertain-

ing

WE congratnlate the public on the

completion of Mr. Belsham's His-

iory from the Revolution to the Death of

George the Tldid. As revised in his late

editions, and completed in the two recent

volumes, it forms the only History of the

period which deserves to be cherished and
read among friends of civil liberty, and of
the free principles of tlie Constitution.

Too many histories, so called, are written

under the patronage of courts, and often

to serve base purposes ; but, in the pro-

duction of fourteen volumes, Mr. Be'.shani

lias had no encouragement except in the

free suffrages of his fellow-citizens, and
the literary public. The present volumes
are not numbered as part of a series, but
they will be eagerly purchased by posses-

sors of the former parts, while tlvey stand
by themselves as a succinct History of the

first twenty years of the century. The
style is clear and nervous without dog-
matism, and eloquent without inflation,

while the spirit is temperate, and the

details unimpeachable in veracity and im-

partiality. The Appendix contains docu-
ments illustrative of the text; and, we
conceive, that the work will be rapidly
adopted as a standard production, and as

an authotity in relation (o a period during
which the author has justly been consi-

dered as one of the most enlightened of its

contemporaries.
Of all the numerous publications with

which Ihe press teems at this festive sea-

son, we have seen none that has pleased us
more than the Italian Tales of Humour,
Gallantry, mid Romance. The stories are

well selected, and told with much spirit

and elegance. The lover of olden drama
will be happy to recognize, amon^jst them,
the originals of some of his " primest
favourites." They are ornamented by
very tasteful illustrations from the pencil
of (leorge Criiiksliank, fully equal, nobis

judicibua, to his Points of Humour, his

GcrinanStories, or, indeed, to the happiest
of his former efforts. He has, in short, to

borrow the expressive language of a co-
temporary, " out-Cruikshanked himself,"
and we think

Tlic force of 'banionr' can no farther go.

Insever;al of the plates, particularly in the
tiile of the '* •Pomegranate Seed," there is

a great deal of easy elegance and grace
;

but the brothers of the lady of " the

"Teacher Taught," appear to ns '• but
poor sticks." \Vc think " we could have
made better men witli the pairings of a
turnip." The work is admirably printed
by 5ir. White, in his very best manner;
and is the same in paper, si/e, and typf,

with the HUiiie priutcr',s celebrated edition ' Whence also hail and baililf.
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jng and intcIIif;ont a traveller as Mr, U\ flie perilielion of the iniindano orbit had
li. IVit^on. Ill both respects we cau re- its greatest northern declination j ami
commend this modest octavo to ilie pern- wht'n tlie ocean necessarily covered the

sal of onr readers. The portions which hemisphere about vvhicli Moses was treat-

lelate to the Holy Land are specially ing, and which heraispLere alone was
deserving of notice, and leave iis little more known to the ancients,

to desire after Chateaubriand, Clarke, and The Principles of Forensic Medicine, by
Buckingham. Jlr. Wilson lias quoted the Dr. J. Gordon Smith, though with a

text of .Scripture connected with every title not, perhaps, at the first view, the

sect he visited, and thereby much in- most explicative to the general reader, is a
creased the curiosity and sympathy of the work of very desirable instruction, sensi-

rcader. Some very good views arc intro- bly conceived, and clearly developed,

diiced of places which possess an eternal Its design is to enumerate and describe

and universal interest ; and, taking the each physical process and appearance,

work all together,we have not seen a recent from which bodily injuries are to be inlcr-

book of travels more worthy of extended red ; and is meant to facilitate the inquisi*

notice in our next Supplement. tions of criminal jurisprudence, by illus-

Royal Naval Biograpliij, by Lieutenant trating the information of the legal profcs-

Marshall, is a proper tribute to our sion. Yet it may be read with pleasure by
national bulwark, and to the heroes who every earnest member of domestic or ac-

liave commanded. The special qualifica- tive life. The work is thus not inappro-

tions of the author for the undertaking are priately inscribed to the retired Chief,

not unknown to ns; and, in accuracy and Justice of the Common Pleas, a gentleman
impartiality, as well ai the qualifications who has so happily relieved the crudcness

of mere authorship, his work accords in all of a lawyer's studies by the amenity of
respects with our best anticipations. It polite literature. There is some peculi-

is not a general Naval Biography, but an arify in the syntax of (his author's style, a
accountof officers whose names now adorn negligence of idiom,—(ir he a .Scotsman f)

our naval list, and whose energies in the but otherwise, it is a volume of clear ex-

late wars have rendered their flag master pression ; and, though strictly a work of
of the ocean. Two volumes have ap- science, is far from dull or severe. It is

pearod, including the admirals, and others the most deterring sin of books of the

are to follow on the captains and com- kind, that they abound in an nnlcttcred

nianders. jargon peculiar to themselves, and utterly

Professor Ruckt.and's work on the unintelligible to any sclio'ar, who, however
Yorkshire Cavern, having led him to variously read,happens to be uninitiatediu

adopt theories at variance with modern particular pursuits. Few oversights are

science, but in accordance with certain to be conceived grosser, or more blunder-

erroneous scriptural interpretations, the ing, than, in the essay to give information,

partisans of the latter have eagerly em-' to adopt a means which is unavailable

braced his theory. It is, however, in its for the same want of information. The
conclusions, little superior to a hundred uncla.ssical and barbarous use and ap.

works that have gone before it; and the plication of Greek and Latin derivations,

labour and science of its details are, in which pervade the whole range of our
truih, utterly thrown away in irrelevant popular sciences, is about the most vcxa-
speculation. Abuudaucc of arguments tious obstacle to the attainments of the

may be adduced to show that this cavern general student, and the most injurious

was no hyena's den; but Mr. Penn, in stain upon the philosophers of the day.

another work, called ihe Comparative They seem to have improved themselves

Estimate and its Supplement, has satisfacto- by a lingual education only to destroy the

lily proved, that all these remains of ani- benefits of it in all those who have not

nials are uniformly found in limestone, happened to penetrate each of their

which at some period was so't and plastic, chosen paths. AVe do not recollect any
in the diying of which foreign bodies science, which has been at all illustrated

formed cavities. Mr. Whidbey, of Ply. by modern improvement and discovery,

mouth, has, in truth, just discovered ano- on which a writer can safely use one of its

iher of these cavities of hones, to which definitive terms, without giving the sense

there never was an outlet. The theories in which it is received by his own profes-

and conclusions of Professor Hucklaud sion, A scholar would add its derivative

are consequently mere airy dreams ; and anatomy, and observe upon the proper
liis volume must he cla.-ised on our shelves affinity of iis application : perbtips no bet-

witli the productions of Winston, Wood- ter, certainly no easier, steps could be fol-

ward, ^:o. on thi; same subject. Professor lowed, lo induce a more inviting relation

IJucklaiid, on his own .Scriptural hypothe- between tho-e useful studies which are
sis, seems to have forgotten the general strictly scientific, and the many others we
and prolonged inundation of the earth, love, hecause classical and humane. These
i\e»cribe<] ill the first viTscs of Ger.c.-isj and lemniks are here the more readily in-

v\hicli doubtless refer to the period when scrted, because J>r. Smith is in this

respect
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respect rather polite to his readers :

though, even with him, we were casually

at fniilt. However, we closed his pages,

pleased to describe them as instructive

and entertaining.

The Poetical Grammar of the English

Language, by J. Fitch, is a little book,
which, in this age of in{;enuons speculation

and varied iniprovenient in systems of
education, may prove to many instructors

an agreeable present. Poetical grammars
are common to most languages : for our-

selves, we do not like them ; in onr own
day we were fiogged up to their rote, but
^Idom nnderstood them. Every initia-

tory book should be as simple as possible;

Terse has its fetters for this, and therefore

is subject to objections. Mr. Fitch's

Morocco is not without as much j)oetry as

may be in such things; yet we are a little

apprehensive, it has words too big for a
child's comprehension, as well as too long

for his memory. We underlined some
verses as rather lame for a grammarian.

Hints on Ornamental Gardening, is a
Tolume pleasing to look over, and still

more pleasing to copy from. Tiie designs

for adoption are light, imitable, and taste-

ful ; the pi iuts clear and perspicuous, and
the descriptive text pressed with intelli-

gence. To the improvements of rural

residence, this book is likely to fuinisli

considerable facility : perhaps it is by fos-

tering a kindness for such embellishments,
and smoothing their execution through
the proprietor's hands, that the architec-

ture of the country may be most readily^

j)rofitpd, and the pleasures of domestic
retirement most attractively increased.

Vie de Rossini, par M. de Stenuiial.
Signer Kossini's visit to this country was
preceded by the best recomniendalion
any man may enjoy in a strange place :

we mean that general appreciation by
which his musical talents were applauded
amongst us. Biit what a pity is it, that,

secure of a grateful meed upon high aud
unquestioned deserts, men will so fre-

tpicntly and so idly pervert the eye of
)ii aise, often to a weakness, and sometimes
to a sin. Jiossini is unusually vain : the
contents of these vdlumes, ani more so
the circumstances of fliem, amply evi-
dence the truth. Stendhal is confessedly
a fictitious name : Rossini ha.s not, per-
haps, written the book ; to such a task he
may be unequal, but we are without
doubt that he furnished the contents.
And what are they ? A too particular
account of how often and lowly this lewd
composer has debauched the name of
love, disgraced his tah'Uts l)y a crnde
subserviency; and, to j)i(|ue a ^uperior,
inarricd his mistress. In F'anco, where
it is so seldom a bride's fault to have been
virtually another's before marriage, or in
his own Italy, where most hnsbuiids arc
too observant of other woiugu to guard the

C)3

purity of their own wives; these dirty

pages might make a black feather in the

musician's cap ; but assuredly, in this

country, his impndence will meet its

merit. The decency which has loi;g made
the happiness of our homes is not to be
violated by such a Giovanni as Signor
Joachim Rossini. We most heartily_

reprobate this biography: yet who ivoulii

have thought it 1 The shameful theme was
first puffed and quoted here by two peri-

odicals, tiie first of which is unceasingly
prosing over the dull immorality of my
Lord Byron's works, and the other is the
retained advocate for those sainls-quotha !

once of Bridge-street, and those others of
Vice, who mined a poor bookseller for sel-

ling the Chevalier de Faublas! Fie,

Doctor Mawworm !

The Pilgrim's Talc, by Chari.es
Lock ART, deserves a word of note for its

odd inscription, frank advertisement, and
easy verse. In those days when pilgrims

roamed, and sung wild tales, our author
Bays they were then, and even still are,

ever best when simg for bread and
cheese. One of this brotherhood of repu-
table vagrants presented himself before a
bower, in which sate a Spanish don, his

daughter fair, an only child, and her
lover—
Iij lionont'8 canse who faced his country's foes.
And lost an eye among their onter works;

Tlicn in the lioly wars lie lost Iiis nose,
An ear, and his Jclt leg, among tlie Turks.

Tiie pilgrim poet '' smoothes his beard,"
aud '' tells a tale for bed and board." We
hav e not quite room to tell it now ; but, as
a specimen, here is a toast to scare from
New Year gambols

:

Vet for the hackney'd wish of health and Joy,
Til is were my cry in prison and in storm,—
' May rank disease prey on thy wasting form
Till life become thy curse, and drath deny
Thy only, ceaseless, soul-breatlied prayer, to diet
Then shall thy hand, perchance, be druL'ged like

mine.
To venom more that rancorous heart of thine.
And my glad spirit—if such spirits he—
Knsh from its home of punishment to thee,
Aud bear thy tainted soul to hell's eternity."

This, gentle reader, is a suicide's sentiment
over a bowl of poison ; need we add, that
the poem is a dark romance, all passion,
crime, aiwl horror P Yet is it checkered
by several pretty songs, and some tender-
ness: as this vow from an unfortunate
lover.

Oh ! rapture '

To think thy love at lengtli will realize '

My youthful visions; that distress will flee
Jleforc lliy smiles, and life's bole purpose be
To view the tearful dew arise, and slmw
Hehind it the Iresii morn's empvreal Amv,
WillidrawiiiL;, like tlieelonds (jf onr distress,
I'rum Veiling scenes ul' heaven and liaii|i]ness.
To wander oy the i;lh!irin streamlet',~ side,
Anrl feel onrtraminil life as gently glide-
To gaze togellier on the stars aJM.ve,"
And thiidi tbeui angel't eyes that view our love;
'Iluu-
—Fertile, indeed, as i.s the litciatnre of
the age, it yet is sad to think how lew iii>;

the corfcct models the student may be
guided
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fjiiided by. This trntli slionUl be a liint

to the aspirants of the day ; and, amongst
them, to Mr. Lockart. His versification

is often loose, and his riiimes weak;
secondary parts of speech, for instance,

after Scott's flow. Nor is liis plotting and
telling (he most efFeclive; *ie reader

wants fewer, but Jnore orderly, points:

revisal, revisal is his word of command.
"We meant to end with a word on taste

;

l)nt that, in a romance of terrors, is a

pinch above criticism. The Pilgrim is

pastime for a winter's hour at niciht.

The Life of Ferdinand the 7tli, King of

Spain, by Michael J. Quin. This is a

translation from Don Dash, a Spanish

advocate, and is the second publication for

'which this barrister's passing journey dur-

ing the last year, through Spain, has

supplied him with matter. In these pages,

as well as in his Visit to Spain, there is a

labour of popularity and liberalism which
to lis passes very awkwardly. We are

not without some donbt, that the Fellow
of the Royal Society of Literature is at

bottom as thorough a Tory as ever repro-

bated aught change In any church or

state ; one of those philosophical Chris-

tians who are content to take the pair, as

a man takes his wife, for better, for worse,

to have and tojceep. Yet fain would we
Ijope it is not true, that " he would and
lie would not,'' or rather that " he would
Mot if he durst ;" and is, in truth, not a

yonng author groping his path, and beg-

ging for friends, only like another laureate,

to turn tail as soon as he shall have gained

a partial name. However, if there be at

this day a man, who can still doubt tlie

reckless turpitude and vain cruelty, the

worse than crimes, those heartless sins,

done as if in idleness, of Ferdinand VH.
lie will find in Mr. Quin's book a particu-

lar and consequent detail of baseness and
tyranny, such as must transport a slave,

and make the abhorrence of every bosom.
There is much court-story throughout the

volume, and the general reader will not

find it without novelty. Ferdinand VII.

King of Spain, an undutiful son, an un-

feeling husband, an indifferent father, and
such a friend as is the rush to the pool over

which the winds shake it, is a compoimd of
that mean, fatal character, half foci and
half knave; such as, perhaps, never was
exhibited to the sorrowful eyes of a peo-

ple, and the shame of his peers. 'Tis en

ill wind ; may some mend by the exam-
ple ! We shall be glad to learn, for the

reputation of the new society, ail royal

and still virgin, that Mr. Quin has some
claims for his fellowship besides the com-
position of the books we mention ; in

sooth, they arc badly written, aught but

classical.

JIortE Jocosa, by J. Lunn. This writer

lias two pretensions ; as the author of a

"successful farce, to be very broad iu his
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jokes, and as a soldier, to be as bold as
free in bis gallantry ; and certes, in
these pages, he has upheld both. Accus-
tomed, in his red career, only to make way
and enact glory, by rough dealing and an
unsheathed sword ; and often only relieved

over many a wasteful scene, by some
strange perversion of nature's strong bean-
ties laid bare in desolation; perhaps there
may be some extenuation for the extreme
rudeness in some of these incidents. Still

it is questionless that the rhymes might be
as entertaining, and more pardonable.
We would commend Mr. Lunn without
qualification, if we could, for we arc sure
he is a companion of mirth and gentlemanly
education ; but it were an offence to
many an eye that reads ns, to read him
throughout. 'Tis not the manner but the

matter of the song, we pause to praise ;

his themes chastened, we were happy to

recommend Mr. Lunn, for certainly he
can write humourous poetry well. He is

far more a bard than Walcott, and has less

indecency than Swift : we only want a
tittle less to yield him a palm neither of
them has attained.

St. Ronan's IVell, by the antlior of
" Waverly." The Scotch publishers VdU
lerly hit upon a puffing pretension, which,
whatever may have been its plausibility

or success, is, we fancy, by the work
before us, likely to be thrown back into

disuse, "rhus was it: they forwarded an
early copy to some favoured and friendly

editor, vvlio culled out its pretty passages,

and thus beguiled the press into general

commendation upon special provocatives
;

while the eager readers in town were for-

mally apprised, by daily advertisement, that

the new 7iovd shipped from Leith was wea-
ther-bound, while each morning ensured
a variation of the needle. But the stormy
winds do blow, do blow, do blow! This
game was played to an extremity, on the

subject of the present novel; but, when
the cards were dealt out, not an honour
turned^iip ! Nay, the trump was the
vilest—the deuce; and St. Ronan's Well
is immediately dubbed the worst, the
last in every sense, of the author's prolixi-

ties. For ourselves we stand not com-
mitted, and are free to say, the novel is

assuredly not the worst of the batch, and
yet far from the best : 'tis the third during
the year.

In our list of new publications, vol. 51,
page 368, we mentioned the appearance
of Elementary llluslrutions of the Celestial

Mechanics of Laplace: Part the first, com-
prchending the First Book;'' but this work
appearing without an author's name, we
omitted to examine its pages or speak of
it in our Proemium, not being then aware,
that the same proceeded from the masterly
hand of Thomas Young, M.n. F.u.s. &c. &c.
until we perceived, lately, that the Doctor
bus acknowledged it, iu the Nautical Al-

uianuc
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nianac for 1834. Under a title of the

most iiiiassuniin^ kind, Dr. Yotins; has

here presented the English readrr with

the first part of a treatise on pliysical

astronomy, which, tliotigh it professes

only to be a translation from Laplace's
" Celestial Mechanics," abounds, never-

theless, with additions of new and original

matter, in the form of Lemmas, Scholia,

and explanatory remarks, besides siip-

plyinj^ the details or processes of the de-

monstrations ; so that even those v.'lio pos-

sess and are familiar with the work of
Laplace, may profit greatly by the il-

lustrations of his able translator. To
the student, it will fnmisli ample as-

sistance, as the steps or processes of each

demonstration are filled np, by recur-

rence to the fimdamental principles of

mathematics and mechanics, contiiiiied in

a concise bnt clear and comprehensive
system of these sciences, here given as an
introduction, which renders a rei'erence to

other elementary works nnnecessary. Dr.
young has not contented himself with
merely expressing Laplace's meaning in

English words, but has rendered his pro-

cesses clearly intelligible to any person
who is conversant with the works of the

English mathematicians of the " old

school" only ; and has made his book
Berve, as a connecting link between the

geometrical and algebraical modes of in-

quiry. It is remarked in the preface,

that " a mosaic work of this kind may
perliaps possess less of perfect harmony,
than if it had been more regularly mo-
delled into a continuous system ;" but the

want of strict method is more than com-
pensated, by the greater interest which
naturally arises, from a mixture of the

direct consideration of the phenomena
of nature, with the abstract investigation

of purely mathematical truths. As parts

of the work before us which are absolutely

new, we may notice, the elegant and
simple theory of waves, and that of
sounds ; and the interesting inquiries re-

specting the cohesion of fluids ; these will

not fail to attract the reader's attention.

Amongst the analytical improvements
which Ur. Young has introduced, those in

notation will be found of importance; and
his remarks on the celebrated theorem of
our countryman. Dr. lirook Taylor, will

tend much to facilitate its application to a
variety of intricate inquiries, fur which it

is very peculiarly adapted. The work in

Us present state is a whole, and completely
independent of all others

;
yet the author

prupijscs to extend his illustrations to the

other books of the " Celestial Mechanics"
of Laplace, and probably to some other
works relating to astronon)y and the
higher branches of the mathematics; our
readers, in this branch of science, will

look anxiously forward to the completion
of these, the Doctor's purposes.
Monthly Mac. No. 392.
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LIST OF NEW \70RKS.
AGRICULTURE.

Harding's Farmers' Account Book for

18'j!4, being a collection of forms ruled
for keeping the Accounts of a Farminjj
Establishment, highly useful to Land-
holders, Farmers, Stewards, &c. Con-
tinued annuallv ; il. Is. for a year, or
lOs. 6d. for half a-ycar's book.

The Farmer's Memorandum Book, or

Journal for 1824. 4to. lOs. 6d.
ANATOMY.

Introduction to the Study of the An-
atomy of the Human Body

; particularly

designed for the use of Painters, Sculp-
tors, and Artists in general ; translated

from the German of John Henry L^yater,
and illustrated by twenty-seven plates.

8vo. 12s.

EIBLIOGIl\PHV.
Dowding's Catalogue of a very compre-

hensive collection of Second-hand Books,
consisting of nearly 120,000 volumes, em-
bracing the most useful and desirable
class of works in general literature.

Beckley's Catalogue of Books, chiefly

in the Italian, French, and English lan-

guages.

EIOGRAPHV.
The Annual Biography and Obituary

for the Year 1824. 8vo. 153.

Memoirs of Ferdinand VII. King of the
Spains; by Don , advocate of the
Spanish Tribunals. Translated from the

original Spanish niatniscripts ; by Michael
I. Quin. 8vo. lOs. 6d. boards.

BOTANY AND GARUENIMG.
The Botanists' Manuel ; by Richard

Morris.

A Practical Treatise, describing the
whole process of cultivating the White
Poppy for the prdduclion of Opium, witli

the instruments for cuitmg and collecting

the same ; arfd also a Poppy-Head, con-
taining Seed, from which Opium has been
gathered. 5s. Cd.

CLASSICS.
The Agamenmon of jEschylus, a Tra-

gedy, translated from th#Greek ; by Hugh
Stuart Boyd. 8vo. os. 6d. sewed.

Extracts from various Greek Authors,
with Notes and a Lexicon ; for the use of
the Junior Greek Class in the University
of Glasgow ; by Professor Saudfurd.
8vo. 6s.

DRAMA.
The Vespers of Palermo, a Tragedy

;

by Mrs. Hemans. 8vo. oa.

EDUCATION.
A Praxis on the Latin Prepositions,

being an attempt to illustrate their origin,

power, and signification in the way of
Exercise; by Samuel l>utler, i).i>. f.r.s.

arehdeacjn of Derby, and head master of
Shrewsbury school, bvo. (>s. 6d.

Observations on the Anticluistian Ten-
dency of Modern Education, and on the

Practicability and Means of its Iinprovc-

K mcnt

;
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interspersed other solennlties, public en-

tertainments, and remarkal)le events, du-

ring tlie reign of that ilhistrious Princess.

To be completed in eighteen niontbly

parts. 10s. 6d. each.

The Spirit of the Public Journals for

the Year 1823.

List of Plates in the Gentleman's Maga-
zine, from 1731 to 1822 inclusive. 8vo. '2s.

NATURAL lilSTORY.
Appendix of Natural History^ &c. to

Captain Parry's firstVoyage of Discovery,

with Plates. 4lo. 7s. 6d.

Corallina; or a Classical Arrangement
of Flexible Coralline Polypidoms; se-

lected from the French of I. V. F.

Lamouroux, d.e.s. Ovo.^ 14s.

No. 1, of the Zoological Journal; to be

continued quarterly. 8vo. 10s.

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.
No. 19, of the Edinburgh Philssophical

Journal ; conducted by Dr. Brewster and
Professor Jameson. 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Philosophical Essays, selected from tha

Originals printed in the Philosophical

Jomnals between the years 180^ and
1807. Containing, among other discove-

ries and iniprovementp, new outlines of

Chemical Philosophy, founded on Original

Experiments. To which are added. Es-

says on Interesting Subjects, not befora

printed, with an Appendix, containing a

new method of determining the Longitude
at Sea ; and an Essay on the Generation of

Solar Light; by Ezekiel Walker, 8vo.

illustrated with plates. 10s. 6d.

A Philosophical Treatise on Malting

and Brewery ; by Geo. Adolpluis Wigney.
8vo. 12s.

NOVEtRAND ROMANCES.
Charlton, or Scenes of the North of

Ireland ; by John Gamble. 3 vols. 18s.

Virtue Rewarded, exemplified in a
Narrative founded on Facts, and pub-
lished as a Warning to Youth of both
Sexes, to guard ilieni against the specious

appearance of Friendship and the dan-
gerous Delusions of Vice. ISino. 3s.

Saint Ronau's Well ; by the author of
Waverley. 3 vols, post 8vo. ll. Us. 6d.

Adventures of Hajji Baba, 3 vols, fools-

cap 8vo. 11. Is.

Arthur Seymour. 2 vols. 12mo. 12s.

First Love, aTale. si vols. ISrao. 10s.6d.

Herwald ae Wake, a Romance. 3 voU.
12mo. 18s.

How to be rid of a Wife. 2 vols.

12mo. 12s.

Koromantyn Slaves, or West Indian
Sketches. 12rao. 5s. 6d.

Novels and Romances of the Author of
Waverley. 7 vols. 8vo. 41. 4s.

Percy Mallory, by the author of Pen
Owta. 3 vols, post 8vo. ll. 10s.

Henry Fitzroy, the Young Midshipman.
IBuio. 'is. boards.

The Ionian, or Woman in the NinetecntU
Century ; Uy Miss Reuou. 3 vols. 11. is.

POCTBYk
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ment; bj John Campbell, esq. F.u. s.e.

12mo. 2s. 66. boards.

The Oratorical Class Book, with tlie

Principles of Elocution simpliticd a>id il-

lustrated by suitable Examples; intended
for the use of Public and Private Semi-
naries ; by A. M. Hartley, teacher of
elocution. 12mo. 4s. boards.
A Poetical Grammar of the English

Language, with Exercises and Questions
for Examination ; by Joseph Fitch. 2s.

FINE ARTS.
N«. VI. of Views in Spain ; by Edward

Hawke Locker, esq. f.r.s. To be com-
pleted in twelve Numbers, and will form
an appropriate illustration of Mr. Soiithey's

History of the Peninsular War. 8vo. 8s.

4to. 12s.

GEOGRAPHY.
A concise New Gazetteer of the World,

describing the respective Situation, Ex-
tent, and Boundaries, of its great Natural
Features, and Political Divisions and
Subdivisions, &c. by Chris. Earnsliaw.

l2mo. 5s.

GEOMETRY.
Legendre's Elements of Geometry, and

of Plane and Spherical Trigonometry,
edited by David Brewster, ll.d. f.r.s.

&V0. 10s, 6d.

MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
Part I. of Pathological Observations on

Dropsy, Purpura, and the Influenza of
18'J2-3: and particularly on the Morbid
Changes of the Blood, and their influence

on the production and course of these

diseases, illustrated by select cases and
dissections ; by William Stokes, m.d.
8s. boards.

No. 78, being the first Number of a new
series, of the Edinburgh Medical and Sur-

gical journal, exhibiting a concise view of
the latest an<i most important discoveries

in Medicine, Surgery, and Piiarinacy,

8vo. with illustrative engravings. 6s.

MISCELLANIES.
Prose ; by a Poet. 2 vols, foolscap 8-vo.

12s. boards.

Original Letltis in the Times of Henry
Vr. Edward IV. and V. Richard III. and
Henry VII.; by various persons of rank
and consideration, with portraits, fac-

similes, notes, &c. by thj late Sir John
Ftiin. 4to. 21. 2s.

The Navy List for January. 2s.

No. 32, of Braode's Journal.
No. 58, of the Quarterly Review. 6s.

The Lite ofanActor, Peregrine Proteus;
by Pierce Egan, author of a Life in Lon-
don, Tom and Jerry, &C. assisted with
numerous original poetical descriptions,

by Thomas Greenwood, esq. with three

coloured engravings, royal 8vo. 3s.

No. 1, of llie Westminster Review.
No. 1, of the Christian Gleaner and

Servants' INIagaziue. 2d.

The Progresses and Public Processions

uf Queen Elizabeth. Among whkch ar£
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from the Latin, &c. by the ReT. W. G*
Bronghton. 8vo. 9s. boards.

Observations on Christianity ; by
Mitford. 8vo. 9s.

Thornton, on Prayer. 12mo. 5s.

TOETRY.
Scotch Nationality, a vision ; in 3book$j

Part 1, of the British Anthology, or
Poetical Library, royal 18mo. Is.

Batavian Anthology, cr Specimens of
the Diitcii Poets ; with remarks on the

Poetical Literature and Language of the

Netherlands; hy John Bowring and Harry
S. Van Dyk. foolscap 8vo.

The Star in the East; with other Poems :

by Jos. Conder. foolscap 8vo. 6s. boards.

The Night before the Bridal, a Spanish
Tale ; Sappho, a Dramatic Sketch ; and
other Poems ; by Catherine Grace Garnet,
ilanghter of the laic Dr. Garnet, of the

Royal Institution. 8vo. 9s. boards.

POLITICS AN1> POLITICAL ECONOMT.
Statement in regard to tlie Pauperism

of Glasgow, from the Experience of the

last Eight Years; by Thomas Chalmers,
D.D. 8vo. as.

Memoir of Count Huiin, relative to the

Military Commission appointed in the

Year 12, by the Consular Government,
for the Trial of tlie Dnke d'Enghien. 8vo.

THEOLOGY.
Sermons preached in St. John's Church,

Glasgow ; by Thomas Chalmers, d.d.

8vo. 10s. 6d. boards.

Thonghts, chiefly designed as Prepa-
rative or Persuasive to Private Devotion;
by John Sheppard. l2mo. 5s. boards.

Private Thoughts on Religion, by the

Rev. Thomas Adam : with an introductory

Essay, by the Rev. D. Wilson, a.m. mi-

nister of St. John's Chapel, Bedford-row,

lamo. 3s. boards.

A New and greatly improved Edition

of Dr. Brown's History et Missions, in

two tliick volumes. 8vo. 26s. boards.

Sacred Dissertations on the ApostJes'

Creed; by Herman Witsius, d v. trans-

lated from the Latin ; and followed with

Notes, critical and explanatory, by Donald
Frazer. 2 vols. 8vo. 22s. boards.

TOPOGRAPHY.
Tiie Netherlands; containing a descrip-

tion of tlie Character, Manners, Habits,

and Costumes of the Inhabitaius ot the

late Seven United Provinces, Flanders,

and Brabant ; illustrated with eighteen

coloured engravnigs. 8s.

Sicily and its Islands ; from a complete

survey undertaken by order of the Lords

Commissionersof the Admiralty; by CapU
W. H. Smyth, r.n. li Plates, 4to.

2l. 12s. 6d.

Letters from the Caucasus and Georgia,

with Maps and Plates. 8vo. 15s.

Researches in the South of Ireland, il-

The whole Works of the late Rev. John lustrative of the Scenery, Architectural

Hun ion, consisting of Sermons on Christ

Crucified and Glorified, on the Holy
Spirit; with other Sermons. 3 vols. 12nio.

X3s. 6d. boards.

The Preacher, or Sketches of Original
Sermons. 5 vols. 12nio. 11.

Twenty Sermons on the Apostolical

Preaching and Vindication of the Gospel
to the Jews, Samaritans, and devout Gen-
tiles, as exhibited in the Acts of the

Apostles, 6ic. Preached before the Uni-
versity of Cambridge in 1823, at the

Lecture founded by the Rev. John Hulse;
by Janifs Clark Franks, m.a. 8vo. 12s.

An Examination of the Hypothesis ad-

vanced in a recent publication, entitled,
" Palaioromaica ;' maintaining, in oppo-
sition thereto, that the Tfixtof the Elzevir

Gicek Testament is not a translation

Remains, Manners and Superstitions of

the Pca-antry, from personal observations,

ancient authorities, and original manu-
scripts j by T. Crofton Croker. Sixteen

engravnigs. 4to. 21. 2s.

VOYAGES AND TRAVELS.
A Tour through the Upper Provinces

of Hiudostan, with remarks aijd authentic

Anecdotes. To which is annexed, a Guide
up the River Ganges ; by E. D. 8vo. 9s.

boards, with a map.
Narrative of a Tour through parts of

the Netherlands, Holland, Germany, Swit-

zerland, Savoy, and France, in the year

1821-2 ; including a dtscrii)tion of the

Rhine Voyage in the middle of Autiunn,

and the stupendous scenery of the Alps in

the depth of Winter ; by Charles Tennant,
esq. 2 vols. 8vo.

VARIETIES, LITERARY AND MISCELLANEOUS;
Including Notices of Works in Ilaiul, Domestic and Foreign.

IT is our pride that wc liave been
iiiiiforinly instrumental in pro-

moting the progress of Mr. M'Adam's
most ingenious jjrinciple of construct-
ing public roads. Hoiiil-tnakinjy is an
important social science, and wc have
ever been awake to all i^s suggestcil

iniprovcnienls. The best roads, pre-

viously to th£ jinjirovtinenls of Mr.

M'Adam, were concave ones, slighlly

inclined, and cleared of their argil by
a stream of water flowing down their

middle; but Mr. M'Adam lias adopted
Nature's principle of cohesion by littin-j

forni!*, a result which he jiroduces by
reducing the bulk of the materials, so
that fitting is the conscquouce. As
uii{;l)< have been foreseen, if Ihij^

princi^ilo
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principle is best adapted to public vcrsy, to the independence of bio-

roads, it is also best .idapted to public j^rsipliy, and to the impartiality of
streets. Half tiie inconveniences of a history. We allude to the unworthy
town-life have hitherto resulted from appeal made to the law for the purpose
the necessity which stupidly appeared of sustaining the sycophancy and bad
to exist of paving the streets-with large taste of the noted author of "Wat
round stones. They were constantly Tyler," against the manly spirit and
out of order, and out of level;, the sterling genius of Lord Byron. If any
noise which they produced was into- crime has been committed, it was on
lerable ; the accidents which they the part of the author of "Wat Tyler,"
occasioned were innumerable ; the who disgraced the name of poetry,
wear and tear of carriages was in- and the reputation of a man of letters,

creased by them ; and they were pre- by a servile production, filled with
ferred merely because a better system irreverent exhibitions of subjects of
had not been invented. The commis- grave religious faith, for the purpose"
sioners of St. James's parish have,
Lowever, with a most laudable spirit,

unpaved St. James'ssquare, caused
the slones to be broken to an egg-size,

of holding up certain characters to

idolatry, and covering others with
ignominy. It is not necessary for us,
in tiiis notice, to enter into the qucs-

and imbedded on Mr. M 'Adam's sys- tion of tlie respective merits of these
tern ; the consequence is, that St. parties ; but, in regard to them, there
Jamcs's-square jircscnts a firm, quiet, has necessarily existed among a free
and dry, highway, superior in every j)ronle great differences of opinion. A
respect to every other square in the jioel-laurcate may be tolerated in
metropolis. This example has beeu excesses of adulation, but in this case
followed by the conuuissioners of that tlie servility of his muse was intcr-

ornament of London, the new Regent- mingled with such gross allusions to
street; and this noble avenue is udw points of religious faith, as to render
undergoing the 51' Adam process. The the work such an outrage on decency,
consequence will be most favourable as no one but the author of " Wat
to the property ; carriages and eques- Tyler" could haveperpetrated. Respect
trians will prefer it to the rumble and to i)ublic opinion ought to have led to
dangers of other streets, and it will be iiis dismissal from his office. As the
the grand resort of fasiiion. AVe doubt crimes of poets are, however, best
not that other districts of the town, j)iinisiied by poets theniselves. Lord
which are not governed by the sinister JJyron stepped forward to vindicate
influence of paviors. Mill speedily fol- the character of tlie age, and produced
low these examples; for, compara- ?i jcud'esprit, in i\\t form of a parody
tively, the old mode of paving has not on that offensive w ork, and thereby
a single recommendation, and we have rescued it from the oblivion to which
heard of no objection to the new sjs- it otherwise was destined. Here the
tem except the proliability of increased matter ought to have ended,—with
dust; but, iuasnuicli as we are at pre- baseness on one side, wit on the otiier,

sent obliged to water our paved streets, and a laugh on the part of the public;
so the same remedy will cure the evil for it is not to be supposed, that any
on the improved system. Great cities rational person was seriously moved
will thus be relieved from tlio inconve- in his opinions by the rhymes and
uience of their noise; and, ifthe Society points of eitlier party. It seems, how-
of Arts did their duty, \. e onght long ever, that the ghost of the Constilu-

since to have bt en relieved from tl'at tional Association,—a body which had
other great nuisajicc of citJcs^thcir been murdered by public opinion,

—

overwhelming Smoke. AA e have ex- was still prowling the earth like Mil-
pected the accomplishment ofthe latter ton's evil genius, and that it beheld in

even before the former; but the Society this petty squabble the bases of a
of Arts are, as they think, better en- solemn war, in which the equivocations
gaged in bestowing premiums on inge- of law and the machinery of special

iiious and handsome young bidies, liir jury might be brought to bear, and a
drawings of flowers and buttcrllies. ferment created where all before Jiad

It is our painful task to have to re- been peace and badinage. It was
cord the verdict of a jury, during the accordingly assumed, that Byron's
past month, which mateiially aiiecls parody on "Wat Tyler's" insulting

the liberty of the press, in regard to adulation was calculated to wound the

works of fancy, to literary contro- filial feelings of our i)rcscnt excellent

3 king.
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king;, so as <o endanger llic piiLli

peace ; and on this whimsical assump-
tion, v.liieh is tiie essential feature of

criminal libel. Lord Byron's pubiislier

has, by the verdiet of a special jury,

been rendered amenable to tlie jucl*;-

inent of the Court of King's Bench.
Such is the outline of the case. We
trust the judges will treat it with
sound discrimination ; but we lament
that sucli a prosecution should iiave

appeared on the records of our juris-

prudence : for, if its anti-social prin-

ciples were to be maintained, Britons

would, in respect to biography and
history, sink into the condition of
the Romans under Tiberius. In these

observations, we do not affect to jus-

tify the opinions per se of Lord Byron ;

and, if he had volunteered such a
jiroduction, we should have thought
that he had oflended public decency
and good manners: but in the present
case his sentiments were extorted by
the vile spirit of the court-poet ; and,
as this pensioner was not dismissed,
.so the indignation of Lord Byron's
muse was excited to inflict a punish-
ment of its proper kind on the delin-

quent. For our parts, we arc at once
concerned at the degradation of mind
which produced the original poem, at

the notice with which Lord Byron
honoured it, at the doctrines of the
judge, and at the decision of this spe-

cial jary.

Memoirs of the Life of Riego and
his Family, including a history of
Spain from the restoration of Ferdi-
nand to the present time, are pre-
paring for publication, under the

superiutendance of the Canon Kiego,
and for the benefit of the widow of
that unfortunate general. The work
will be illustrated with several por-
truit-s and fac-similes.

It is alleged that a manuscript
work of Milton's has been discovered
in (he State Paper Olfice, but in the
liand of his nephew Philli|is. It is

theological and controversial, and,
con.sequently, of litlle interest or value:

H' printed, it could only add to tlic

lumber of the polemical writings of
his bewildered times.

Mr. C. Dyek, formerly of Emanuel
College, Cambridge, announces for

early publication his long-proinised

work on "the Privileges of the Uni-
versity of Cambridge."

Tlie Albigenses, a romance, by the
Ilev, C, K. Matl'RIN, is printing in

lour volumes.

The great success of Nature Dis-
played, and of the Atlas of Nature, ha.s

led to a determination to illustrate the
arts of man in a similar manner; and
in the ensuing w inter. Art Displayed,

and an Atlas of Art, exhibiting all

kinds of machinery and apparatus,
will be submitted to public patronage.
The only impediment to the sale of
" Nature Displa3ed" and its Atlas has
been the ditticuity of preparing copies

fast enough to meet the general
demand.

In addition to the severe and high
mathematical examinations, on the
admission to Bachelor's degrees at

Cambridge, it is proposed that this

year, and in future, tiiere shall also be
a Classical Tripos, for those who have
obtained lionours in mathematics. This
.vill perfect a eourseof publiceducation
already the most rigorous and complete
in Europe. The number of Bachelor's
degrees conferred on the 24th ult. was
250; of whom eighty-three were can-
didates for honours ; and, such is the
advancement of mathematics, that

thirty-one were admitted to Wrang-
ler's degrees, being the largest number
ever recorded. The Classical T'ripos

will be altogether honorary, and be
divided into three classes. The great
increase of students will be attended
by local imijrovements on a grand
scale. Beimet College is rebuilding,

others are in course of enlargement;
the Filzwilliani ]\iuscum is about to
be commenced; and the trumpery
houses which obscure the grand lino

of colleges on the west are to be re-

moved, by which a coup d'aH will be
produced equal to any in the world.

It deserves to be noticed, that of the

Observer newspaper \\ liich contained
the details of the trial and execution
of Thurtell for the murder of Weare,
no less than 1.37,000 copies of a double
paper were sold,—a number at once
astonishing and unprecedented. There
were used 274,000 stamps, and 648
reams of pajjcr ; the excise-duty upon
which, added to the stamp-duties, must
have amounted to about 4000/. for this

one publication only.

An account of Six Months' Kesi-
dencc and Travels in Mexico, by W.
Bl'i.lock, r.L s. with a niaj) and many
plates, is in tli<; press.

Capt. Pakry's Second Voyage for

the Discovery of a North-west Passage,
with twenty-five plates, from the
»lrawings of Captain Lyon, and nume-
rous charts, i^c. is nearly ready.

Capt.
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and brilliant period has opened, that

almost resembles the fifteenth cen-
tury, in the suddenness, masculine
strength, and original splendor, of its

iutoilcetiial exertion. In France, in

Germanj', throughout the north and
east of Europe, from Siberia to Hun-
gary, great acquisitions have been
made in every region of mental and
physical discovery, into which power-
ful and accomplislied minds could
break their way. Of these labours the

English reader has been kept in

general ignorance, — an ignorance
which it is not within the ocopc of the

principal journals to enlighten." In
these observations, there is much truth

and good sense.

A volume of Critical Researches on
Piiilo](»gy and Geography, will he
published ia a few days.

Mr. Thelwall has obtained permis-
sion from the Lord Chamberlain to

deliver, on the Wednesdays and Fri-

days of the ensuing Lent, a Course of
Oiatorical Lectures on Shakspeare,
and on Dramatic Composition and
'J'ljcalrical Representations in general:
including animadversions on the pre-

sent .state of the Stage, both with
respect to writers and performers.
The Lectures will be delivered at the
Theatre Royal in the Haymarket, and
will commence on Wednesday the
lOlh (if March. The terms of sub-
scription proposed for the entire course
are two guineas for the boxes, and
twenty-four shillings for the pit. Of
the proposctl series, it is intended that

some iilay or character of Shakspeare
should be the leading subject of almost
every individual lecture ; with a gene-
ral preference to those which, either

in an abridged or interpolated state,

still continue on the list of acting
dramas. In the illustration of these,
animadversions will be introduced
ujion the respective playwrights who
have either judiciously abridged or
]>reposteronsly disfigured the] produc-
tions of our immortal dramatist. Op-
portunities will also be taken to deve-
lop t'le causes of the present state of
dramatic literature; and to criticise,

with impartial freedom, such of the
(listinguislied authors of the present

hope of right judgment in matters o f day as have either given to (heir

the first importance to us as indivi- writings a dramatic form, or have

TO
Capt. PARnY in his first voyage

discovered, after entering Lancaster

Sound, an opening, which he called

Prince Regent's Inlet ; and the Admi-
ralty, at the suggestion of Capt. Parry,

have resolved that this Inlet shall lie

examined, in order that no opening
which promises success may be neg-

lected ; he is therefore to proceed
thither, in the ensuing spring, in the

Heela ; and, fronj the situation where
Hearne discovered the sea, and the

apparent direction of Prince Regent's

Inlet, he hopes to succeed in reaching

Capt. Franklin's Cape 'i'urnagain

through it.

Proposals arc circulated for pub-
lishing by subscription, a prose trans-

lation of Tasso's Jerusalem Delivered,

by Miss L. Princeps.
Dr. Thornton's Green-house Com-

panion is considerably advanced in

printing, and will soon be ready for

publication. It is intended as a fami-

liar manual for the general manage-
ment of a greenhouse, with numerous
useful lists, directions as to soils, and
a variety of familiar instructions neces-

sary to be attended to in the cultivation

ef flowers.

Another new Review is announced,
to be published every two months, and
the first number will appear in March:
it will be entitled, the Universal

Review, or Chronicle of the Literature

of all Nations. "No man can doubt
(says the prospectus,) that the prin-

cipal Keviews have utterly failed in

these most essential points : that half a

dozen essays every three months are

unequal to give any idea of the pro-

gress of literature ; that the ambitious

authorship, whose object is simply to

display the powers of the reviewer,

must defeat the purpose of the reader,

who desires to be acquainted with the

'.ook; that the tone of sneering and
pert personality, which makes the study

and the triumph of moaern criticism,

goes directly to oflcnd correct taste,

and to insult and repel the progress of

all honourable and sensitive minds
;

and that, in addition, the notorious

bondage and instrumentality of those

reviews, as tools of government or of

opposition, totally extinguishes the

duals, as subjects of a free state, and
as lovers of literature. In those jour-

nals, too, foreign publication has found

but the most trivial and occasional

notice. Yet, on the Continent, a new

furnished the materials from which the
most popular of our recent dramas
have been extracted. The original
matter of these Lectures (including
the whole of the animad-\ersions and

'liriticisms,)
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criticism.s,) will be not read, b^t spon-
taneously delivered. Of the illustra-

tions,—(he scenes and passages in

dialogue, will be read from the

original text, and occasionally con-

trasted with the altered portions of the

acting plays. The soliloquies and
single speeches, in general, will be
dramatically recited. To extend stiH

further the variety of the entertain-

raent, and prevent as much as possible

all inconvenience to such of the sub-

scribers, &c. as may not always be

able to assemble before the rising of

the curtain, each Lecture will be pre-

ceded by some popular recitation,

serious or comic : such as ColHns's

*' Ode on the Passions;" Dryden's
"Alexander's Feast;" select passages
from Milton, Pope, Byron, &c. and
the most approved humorous and
satirical writers.

An original work, under the tide of

the English S|)y, has been some time

in preparation, and is nearly ready for

publication. It embraces characteris-

tic sketches and scenes of the present

age, and particularly of high life,

including Eton and the Universities.

A series of coloured plates and wood
engraviiigs will accompany each part,

designed by Cruikshank from the life,

and containing portraits and scenes
drawn upon the spot.

Mr. Henky Phillii's, author of the
" History of Cultivated Vegetables,''

"Sylva Floriffera," &c. has a work on
the eve of publication, entitled Flora
Historica, or the Three Seasons of the

British Parterre, historically treated,

with observations on planting, to se-

cure a regular succession of flowers

from tiie commencement of spring to

the end of autumn. To which are

added th©- most approved methods of

cultivating bulbous and other plants,

as practised by the most celebrated

florists of England, Holland, and
France.
Mr. J. Williams, the editor of the

last edition of Blackstone's Com-
mentaries, isi preparing a new edition

of Milton's Poetical Works, with

copious notes and illustrations. This
edition will be preccdeil by the criti-

cinrn of Dr. Jolmson, with numerous
emendations and corrections of the

misconeeptions,misreprescntations,iind

party prejudices and partialities, oi the

critic ; and it will contain many addi-

tional facts and circumstances which
have been omitted or imperl'ectly stated

in the biographer's life of the poet.

Dr. Hooker, the Professor of Bota-
ny at Glasgow University, is preparing'

a complete System of Plants, arranged
according to the natural orders, with a
Linnean Index, and diustiated with
numerous coloured plates. One object

of the author is to divest the study of

botany af the repelling feature of a
dead larrguage in which it has hitherto

been clothed, by adopting our own
instead of the Lnlin, and thus to pro-

mote the cultivation of the science

throughout all classes of the com-
munity. .

We often quote with respect Mr.
Bhande's Journal, and we think it

equal to its rival by Dr. Brf.wstek,
while both are the best scientific jour-
nals in Europe. At the same time, we
feel it due to the public to protest

against the overweening vanity and
jealousy constantly displayed in the

notes and criticisms in the former, ir»

regard to the originators of certain

puny experiments and very trifling

assumed discoveries. Every thing is

referred, in the most egotistical man-
ner, to a certain coterie, to whom alt

improvements and suggestions are as

weakly and pompously referred as

though the parties had the intellects

of a woman of fashion, who plumes
herself in having first worn a cap in

a particular shape ! The same feeling

disgraces even the pages of the "Phi-
losophical Transactions." We know
not with whom so much folly originates;

and the knowledge that it is observed
(derived from this paragraph) may per-
haps cure it; but these gentlemen are
not perhaps aware that the impartial

historian of science, who may write in

the year 2000, will scarcely find, of
real discoveries made in the last twenty
years by the coterie in question, more
than will afford materials for two or

three meagre paragraphs. Neverthe-
less, we admit their general merit; but
they flatter one another too much, and
«ce themselves under too large an
angle ; consequently lose, instead of
gaining credit with less intoxicated

bye-standers.

It having been deemed necessary
to add a Miscellaneous Dialogue, the

announced " Dialogues between an
Oxonian and Common Sense, on the
Reformation of Philoso|)hy," were de-
layed for two or three weeks, but they
arc now before the puljlic.

As the appearance of sotne of our
mr)st early native plantji in ilowcj"

reminds the kotauiiit that his seasons
of
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of Iiarvcst nrc arriving, a corroKpon-

dent ljct;s our insertion of the follow-

iiifi^ method of dryiug; plants for an
Hortiis Siccus, it is simply by puttiiip;

tiicm between boards, covered willi

w oollin elolb : by this method they

dry much quicker, and preserve their

colour better, than between paper.

The leavinfj a plant accidentally be-

tv/eenthe leaves or flaps of a card-table,

suggested tlie above; but sucli tables

seldom shut close enough to prevent
the wriukling of leaves and petals.

Twenty-four hours arti suQleient for a
plant of a dry nature, but longer for

succulent ones, before they are pat
into a book.

In the management of cauliflower-

plants, so as to secure good produce
during the winter, Rlr. G. Cockuurn,
gardener to W. S. Poyntz, esq. sows
tlie seeds of the early caulitlower in a
south border, in the beginning of July,

and, as soon as the plants come up, he
ihius them out to twelve or fourteen

inches apart, where he suflcrs them to

remain, keeping them clean, and
watering them occasionally, till about
the middle of November, by which
time they ail produce heads from ten to

thirty inches in circumference. As
they are not hardy enough to bear
much frost, he removes them at that

time into ashed, taking care to retain

as much mould about their roots as

possible, and to remove all their

decayed leaves. In the shed they are

planted in mould, keeping a space of

about an inch between each head. In
this state they are frequently looked
over Mith care, their dead leaves

removed, and those lieads cut for

present use which show any disposi-

tion to decay ; and, when severe frost

occurs, they arc covered with dry
short hay. By this management, he
lias been able to send three dishes of

cauliflowers to the table every week
during the autumn and vvijiter.

Mr. Lewis Gompi^rtz, the cele-

brated mathematician, published in the

last " Philosophical Magazine" a plan
for deflecting the course of cannon-
balls, by temporary inclined planes
aflixed to the object of attack.

Mr. Blore\s work of Monuments is

announced for publication in February.
Mr. B. has recently returned from a
journey in the uortli, for the purpose
of collecting materials for this work,
and has succeeded in tracing and
restoring some very valuable specimens

[Feb. 1,

of ancient monuments, particularly

those of the early Douglases.
In addition to the objections of Mr.

Joncs, Mr. Frend, Sir Eichard Philr

lips, and others, to the j)hysi(al theo-

ries of Newton, Mr. John Walsh has

entered the lists in Brande's Journal,

and he demonstrates mathematically

the incongruity of the principle of

universal gravitation. We suspect

that Newton's physical hypotheses

will not survive him a century, and it

is curious that his method of fluxions

has already yielded, both at home and
abroad, to the method cf his rival

Leibnitz. Our scientific readers should

however beware, that these changes

in no degree involve the explications

of phenomena promulgated in the

sixteenth century by Copernicus and
his followers, which explication must
be as eternal as truth ; for many perr

sons are led away by ignorant quacks,

who attempt to impeach Copernicus,

and, with corresponding discrimina-

ticn, refer themselves to our illustrious

Newton. Copernicus developed the

phenomena, Kepler and Ilooke the

laws, and Newton mathematically

dissected and analyzed those laws.

This discrimination is necessary to be
made by all who speak and write on
these subjects.

Damm's Etymological Lexicon to

Homer and Pindar, is preparing in

one volume, quarto. This work was
printed at Berlin, in a thick quarto

volume, in 17G5. This "Hcrculei
laborio !" as Hcyne characterized it,

has been long and extensively known
to the learned world : but, lor some
years past, co|)ies have been so very
rare, and consequently so expensive,

that the work has been unattainable,

particularly to youthful scholars.

Mr. BAiiER, of Hampstead, has
published the following remedy for the

dry-rot:—^'J'ake two ounces of white
arsenic in powder, dissolve it by boil-

ing in one giillon of soft water ; if

boiled in an iron or tin;;ed vessel, add
halfan ounce of copper-filings, but if in

an untinned copper- vessel the filings

are not necessary ; to a quart of size

and half a pound of common tar, add
a small quantity of fresh-slacked stono

lime, sifted pretty fine, beat them well

into a paste, which should be then

nicely dissolved with the above solu-

tion, gradually adding during the pro-

cess (by small portions,) as much mora
of the pulverized lime as will give "the

wholtt

1
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wliole a proper (rather diluted) body,

to be laid on with a painter's brush.

New work wl:en finished, as a prcvcti-

lative, should be dressed with the

composition at least twice, after well

drying the first coat; old work, as a

curative, when removed and repaired,

(such as diseased wainscot) should be

perfectly dried by exposition to the

air, iind then well dressed on its back
Ijetbre it is returned to its place.

Biographia Poetica, or Lives of the

British Poets from Chaucer to Cow-
per, in four volumes, octavo, including

every poet in the collections of Chal-

mers, Campbell, &c. and those of the

early bibliographers, whose wiatiugs

or whose names retain sufficient inte-

rest to be comprised iu an historical

collection. Vol. I. is nearly ready.

Tlie Life of Thomas Lord Erskinc,
•with observations on the character of

his eloquence at the Bar and in Par-
liament, and critical notices of his

speeches and writings, interspersed

with private anecdotes, is preparing
by H. Cooper, esq. of Lincoln's Inn,
barrister at law, in two vols, octavo.

Letters to a Young Man whose
Education has been neglected, by the

permission of the proprietors, and di-

vided into counties, is about to appear
periodically.

Iu a few days a Shilling Pamphlet
will appear, entitled Aspersions An-
swered ; an Explanatory Statement ad-
dressed to the Public at large, and to
every reader of the Quarterly Review
in particular, by William Hone.
A small volume of Notes, Biogra-

phical, Critical, and Poetical, on the
Portraits of " the Poets from Chaucer
to Cowper," is in preparation.

An Account of the Life andWritings
of the late Thomas Brown, m.d. pro-
fessor, of Edinburgh, will soon be pub-
lished by the Rev. D. Welsh.
Massilon's Thoughts are in the press.

The Posthumous Works of Percy
B. Shellev, esq. are in the press.

The Rev. S. Piggott's volume on
Suicide, in a series of anecdotes, and
actual narratives, with reflections on
mental distress, will be published iu
the course of the montii.

C. Thnnant, esq. announces a Nar-
rative of a Tour through Parts of the
Netherlands, Holland, Germany, &,c.

in 1821-22.

Mrs. Lanfear has a small volume
Author of " ConfessioHB of an Opium nearly ready, entitled Letters toYeung
Eater," will soon appear.
The Pilot, a tale of the sea, by the

Author of " the Spy," " Pioneers," &:c.

is forthcoming.
Traditions of Edinburgh, or Legends

and Anecdotes respecting the City in

former Times, are preparing.

The Old English Drama, a sclcetio*a

«)f plays from the early English drama-
lists, which will include tJie uLuIe of
Dodslcy's Collection, and every play
of any excellence, is printing in small
octavo, with biographical and critical

notices, and will be published in
monthly parts, at a moderate price.

A third volume of Dr. Jamieson's
Etymological Dictionary of the Scot-
tish Language is in tho press.

Mr. G. Ckuikshank is engaged iu
illustrating two volumes, entitled
1'ales of Irish Life, written from actual
observation, during a residence of
several years in various parts of Iro-

Jaml, and intended to display a faithful

pieVure of the habits, manners, and
condition, of tho people. The same
ingenious and original artist is also
preparing several designs for a hu-
mourous exposition of the 'J'read-null.

A Catalo;;ue of Pictures in Eug-

l-iadies on their first entrance into the

World ; to which will be added,
Sketches from Real Life.

Dr. UwiNs will shortly publish a
Compendium of Medical Theory and
Practice,founded on Cullen'sNosology.

S. T. Coleridge, esq. annouucesthe
Wanderings of Cain.
A second part will soon appear of

George Crluksiiank's etchings, enti-

tled Points of Humour, containing
passages from celebrated comic writers,

selected for the humour of situation,

illustrated by original designs, drawn
and engraved by Cruikshank.

'I'ho History of the RoniaUj Empire
from the Accession of Augustus to the
Death of the Younger Antoninus, is

preparing by W. Haygakth, esq.
'I'he Good Samaritan, or an Appeal

to the Sympathy of tho Young on
behalf of the Heathen World, by the
Rev. J. IJooFEK, A. 51. will soon appear.

J. Buckingham, esq. author of
"Travels in Palestine," will shortly

publish Travels among the Arab
Tribes of the Countries East of Syria.

One Hundred Original Songs, by A.
Cunningham, in one volume, and
Scottish Songs, ancient and modern,

land, collected and arranged with tho in four volumes, are in preparation.
Monthly Mag. No. 3y2. L A Trca
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A Treatise on the Theory and Prac-
tice of Music, is preparing by G. F.
Graham.
The Journal of Llewellyn Penrose,

will soon appear.
Marston Moor, or the Queen's Page,

an historical novel, in 3 vols, is in the
press.

A Letter to the Editor of the British

Review, occasioned by the notice of
" No Fiction," and " Martha," in that

work, by A. Reed, will soon appear.
The New Shepherd's Calendar, by

J. Clare, may soon he expected.
Specimens of the early French

Poets, with biographical and critical

notices, are in the press.

The Mother's Offering, or Talcs in

Rhyme for Children, is preparing for

publication, by a Lady, embellished
with sixty-two superior engravings.

Plants may be completely protected
from the depredations of insecis, by
wasliing them with a solution of bitter

aloes, and the use of this wasli does
not appear to affect the health of the
plants in the slightest degree ; and,
wherever the solution has been used,
insects have not been observed to

attack the plants again.

H.W. Williams, esq. of Edinburgh,
author of " Travels in Greece, Italy,

&c." will shortly publish Select Views
in Greece, to be comprised in six

numbers, each containing six plates,

with descriptive letter-press.

A Sketch of the System of Educa-
tion at New Lanark, by R. D. Owen,
is in the press.

Various unfounded observations
having at sundry times been made in

the newspa|)ers and journals, calcu-
lated to mislead the public in regard
to the liberal conduct and accommo-
dations of the British Museum, we
consider it our duty to set the matter
in its clearest light, by introducing an
exact copy of th.c Directions rcspectinfj

the Reading Room of the British
Bliisann:—
The Rcadinw Room of the Museum is

open from ten till four every day, except
on Saturdays and Sundays, and for one
veek iit CInistmas, Easter, and Whitstm-
litlo ; also on Thanksgiving and Fas! Days.
Poisons desirous of admission are to

send in their application'^ in writing (spc-

cityinj: their Christian and surnames, rank
or profession, and places of abode) to the

principal librarian, or, in his absence, to

the senior under hbrariai\, who will either
immediately admit such persons, or lay

iheir application before the next general

[Feb.

meeting, or committee of the trustees.

But as it might be dangerons, in so popu-
lous a metropolis as London, to admit
perfect strangers, it is expected that every
person vvlio applies should produce a re-

commendation satisfactory to a trustee or
an ofScer of thehoiise. Applications defec-
tive in this respect will not be attended to.

Permission will in general are granted
for six months ; and, at the expiration of
this term, fresh application is to he made
for a renewal.

Although the librarians are strictly en-
joined to use all possible dispatch in sup-
plying the readers with the printed hooks
or manuscripts tlicy may apply for

;
yet,

as in so extensive a library it may not be
possible to find every article immediately,
it is recommended to the readers to allow
a reasonable time for the search, especi-

ally as to the printed books.
Readers will be allowed to take one or

more extracts from any printed book or
manuscript; hut no whole or greater part
of a manuscript is to be transcribed,

without a particular leave from the trus-

tees.—The transcribers are not to lay the
paper on whii'h they write on any part of
the book or manuscript they are using ;

nor are any tracings allowed without
particular permission of the trustees.

Travels through Part of the United
States and Canada in 1818 and 19,
are preparing for publicalion by J. M.
Duncan, a.b.

Mr. J. E. Gray is preparing the
Elements of Zoology, containing, be-
sides an outline of comparative ana-
tomy and physiology, and a natural
disposition of the animal kingdom,
with an analytical table of the genera,
an explanation of all the terms used
in the science, illustrated by numerous
engravings.

Mr. De la BnciiE will shortly pub-
lish a Selection of the Geological
Memoirs contained in the " Annates
dcs Mines," together with a synoptical
tablcTof equivalent formations, and M.
Brongniart's Table of the Classification

of Mixed Rocks.
It is clearly proved, and has been

satisfactorily accounted for, that the
air is warmer close to the earth than
at some distance above it. Hence we
find lofty mountains in warm climates

constantly covered with snow. During
a frost, however, things appear to be
reversed. An observation, leading to

this consequence, has been made in

Hampshire. Mr. White placed a.

thermometev on tlic top of a hill at

Selbonrne, and another in the valley,

towards the evening of a very cold

day.
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day. During the night, that in tlie

. valley lowered to one degree below
zero, that is, to 33° below tiie freezing

point ; whereas that on the hill, though
200 feet higher, fell only to 17°, or 15°

lower than the freezing point. On the

following morning, that in the vale

was at 10°, while the elevated thermo-
meter was at 22° ; so that the difl'er-

ence of cold between the two situa-

tions was at one lime 18° less above
tiian below ; and through the whole
frost continually 10" or 12°. Tliis

variation in temperature was eonfirmod

by the total destruction of the forest

evergreens in the valley, those on the

hill remaining unhurt.
RUSSIA.

M. Martinoff is the first author

who his attempted to introduce into

tlie Russian language the classical

beauties of the ancient Greeks ; he has

prepared for the press, and is now
publishing, the Iliad of Homer, the

first rhapsody to be accompanied with
a literal translation ; also the Tragedies
of Sophocles, the Hymns of Calli-

luachus, with philological remarks,
and the Fables of Esop.
A Bible Society has been established

at Kuffa, wliich has already distri-

Jiuted an immense number of copies of
the New Testament among the Rus-
.sians, Cossacks, and Americans. A
Museum of Antiquities has been lately

founded there, containing objects
found in the vicinity. Certain specu-
lative virtuosi pretend to have disco-

vered the tomb of Mithridatcs, at tlie

distance of some leagues from KafTa.

Pallas has described the region of the

Tauride as rich iu antiquities. Among
other recent improvements at Kafila,

are a Greek theatre, a public library,

and a botanic garden.
GKRMANY.

The number of students at present
in Gottingen is 1419. Among them
are four princes,—the Prince of Bruns-
wick, the Prince of Lcinsingen, and
the two Princes of Solms ; and also

seventeen counts. Of the students,
270 study theology, 730 jurisprudence,
224 medicine, and VJf) devote them-
selves to physics and general philo-
sojiliy.

A plan is in contemplation to unite
the Danube with the lilbe, by means
of a canal to bo cut from Liniz, and
intended to unite; with tlic Moldau,
vvhicli falls into the Elbe, in the circle
of IJiilzhiu. M. Von Gi'iisTNUK, of
llic Polytechnic School at Vicuna,

surveyed the Elbe to Hamburgh, by
order of the Austrian government, last
autumn. Tliere is every reason to
expect the speedy execution of this
important measure.

FRANCE.
A new machine has been invented

as a substitute for the Scaphander, and
to preserve from drowning. It is

made of tin, in the form of two cones
lengthened, as a distaff, and strongly
joined together. It is so contrived, as
to come under the arm-pits; a river
may be safely crossed with it by any
individual, though loaded. It has
been successfully tried for half an
hour together, before numerous spec-
tators, and bears the name of Rouanette,
from its inventor M. Rouan, of Paris.
At the last annual meeting of the

Asiatic Society of Paris, at which the
Duke of Orleans presided, it appeared
from the Secretary's report, that the
following works had been printed at
the Society's expense, during the
preceding twelve months:—A Japa-
nese Grammar, a Mantchou Diction-
ary, certain Fragments in Sanscrit, a
Collection of Fables in the Armenian
tongue, and a Grammar of the Geor-
gian, accompanied with a Vocabulary.
In the same sitting were read, among
other specimens of Asiatic literature,
a Fragment of a very curious Chinese
Romance,' translated by M. Fresnel

;

some extracts from the works of Hairi,
a famous Arabian writer, translated by
M. de Tassy; and certain Idyls and
Fables, translated from the Persian
and Sanscrit by M. Chezy.

NORTH AMERICA.
Capt. Cochrane h.as ascertained

that there is no junction between the
continents of Asia and America. He
had been foi* two years exploring the
north-eastern coast of Siberia, to settle
this point.

In the United States, the proportion
of marriages to the popidation is cal-
culated as one to thirty ; that of births,
as one to twenty ; and of deaths, as one
to forty. The number of males to
tliat of females, as collected from the
census, has been rated fron) twenty-
six to twenty-five; also the proportion
of male infants under ten years, to
that of females of the same age. hns
been found, at dilfcrent periods, from
twinty to nineteen, and from nineteen
to eighteen.

iu Ukingier, cr((. of Louisiana, has
l)ul)lishc(l observations on the region
of the Mississipj)!, and shows that thou-

sands
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sands of superficial miles have been
formed liy tlie deposits of tiiat river.

1'\v\ whole stat5 of Louisia?ia is a coun-
try but just emerging from its water

;

and, as Ihe Mississippi is ascended, the

banks of the river fcradually rise and
again descend towards the swamps.
The Mississippi may be considered as

a river rnnninfj on the top of a hill
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every two or three years under beds of
sand and leaves, by wiiich the bed of
the Acliaf'alaya is alternately removed
four or five miles to the East, or two or
three to the West. Mr. Bringier
landed at the mouth of that river in
1812 (the river itself being but a mouth
branch of the Mississippi,) and he
counted the large trees which were

twenty-four feet in its highest position, perpetually carried into its current in
the base three miles in its average di- a given time, and tound them to amount
ametcr, and reposing in tlie swamps, to 8000 cubic feet for a minute. To
•which are more than 9 feet above the these may be added the leaves, bark,
marshes, on the sea-shore, for a dis- reeds,andmuddy sediment, making oil

tauce or215 miles. What has escaped a moderate calculation thirty-six cubic
over its banks in its overilowings never miles oi' deposit annually. The large
returns to it again, J'.normous beds raft at Red River is sixty miles in
or timber, leaves, and other substances, length, and in many places fifteen in
are spread over tlie plains by its wa- breadth, in some places composed of
ters. In the Ach;ifa!aya river, several pines heaped togetiicr with their leaves
hundreds of miles are converted into into compact rafts,

solid raftsofwood, and these disappear

SPIRIT OF PHILOSOPHICAL DISCOVERY.
[The great increase of Journals detoted to Suienct, and i?ie consequent accumulaiinn of

facts, Imve determined us, as a means of putting our readers into possession ofercry notelly,

to devdie from three to four pages regularly to Notices of the New Discoveries and
interesliiig Fads scattered through seven or eight costly publicalions. fVe hope /hereby to

add to the value and utiliitj of the Monthly Magazine, and leave our readers nothing to desire

in regard to u'hut is passing in the philosophical as well as literary ivortd. The Belles
Letties dipartmenls of this Miscellany are, we believe, inferior to no icork in the interest and
taste of the articlis, while, as an assemblage of useful materials, ive have confessedly no rival

either at home or abroad. Our only ground of lumenlatiun is the limitation if space, by the

limitation of our price ; but we have resisted every overture to raise it above two shillings,—
it being our ambition to present the public with the best Miscellany at the luwest price. This
we are enabled to effect by an established circulation, and by not expending our small profits

on meretricious advertisements. fVe culculute tiial every Number of our Miscellany is its

own best advertisement, in the sterling merits of its contents ; and tunt the commendation of
the public will continue to prove more advantageous than the equivocal representations of
newspaper advertisements.]

TklEAR Halberstadt, in Saxony, a
JL^ hurying place of very high anti-

quity has lately been discovered ; as
is inferred from the numerous skulls
found therein, differing widely from
those of the present inhabitants, or
even those of the European race, and
approaching nearer to tlie Coptic form;
yet, from having, as is asserted, no
incisors, but grimiing teeth, some are
disposed to consider these as the re-
mains of a frugivorous race of men,
more ancient than the flood of Noah.
If so, why not coeval with the garden
of Eden ?

So numerous are Comets, that in the
last fifty years the elements of the
orbits of 125 have been collected by
Schumacher, and at least as many
more must liave escaped accurate
observation. This aveiages five in two

years. Thatwhich appeared in January
1786 is believed to have been seen
again in December 17y7, Nov. 1806,
Jan. 1819, and May ly22. In 1790,
1805, 1811, and 18'22, three were ob-
served ; and in 1819, no less than four.

The flying fish appears in its aerial

excursions, assisted by ils long, broad,
and thin, gill-fins, perhaps less singular

and surprising than the feats of the
skipper or leaping-fish ( Esost saurus),

lately described by Mr. J. Coucii, of
Cornwall, in the " Linnean Transac-
tions," which, though possessing only
very small pectoral fins, is enabled, by
the action of its tail and finlets, to

spring from the surface of the sea, and
pass over the space of thirty or forty

ieet, before immerging for an instant,

and then taking another such leap,

and often several of them in succes-?

sion.
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sion. Whctlier Uiis was done in sport,

or for escapinij a finny pursuir, it has

often been difficult to ascertain.

Sir EvERARn Home's new theor,y,

respecting the physiology <rf the blood,

purports, that carbonic acid gas forms
a large proportion of the blood, and
that tliis fluid is of a tubular texture.

It exists in tlie proportion of two
cubic inches to an ounce, and is given
out in large quantities, from the blood
of a person after a full meal, but very
little from the blood of a feverish

person. The fact, of the appearance
of the tubes passing through every
particle of the blood, was discovered
by Sir Everard (in 1818), on observing
the growth of a grain of wheat, daily,

through a microscope. He first saw
a blob, and then a tube passing from
it; the blob was the juice of tlie plant,

and the tube was foimcd by the extri-

cation of carbonic acid gas. He tlien

examined a globule of blood, and
found it composed of similar tubes,

which he injected under the exhausted
receiver of an air pump. His disco-

very will probably lead to important
results.

Our Astronomer Royal, who thinks
there is no sensible parallax, never-
theless infers, from the observations of
M. SruuvE, that the mean parallax of
several fixed stars carniot exceed
0",018; but Mr. Struve assigns U",16
as the parallax of eight in the Littlo

Bear, and 2",221 as the parallaxes of
two others in the Swan and Great
Bear. Dr. Brinkley conceives that a
sensible parallax may be determined,
but Mr. Pond impeaches his iustru-
inentit.

The component parts of Parker's
cement appear to. be

—

Carbonate of lime .... -657

magnesia -OO.?

iron . • • • -070

manganese 'Oig
Clay silica •180

alumina '006

Water -OVS
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taline forms of arllfloial salts, with a
view to enable chemists to know and
describe, with more accuracy than yet

they have usually done, the external

forms of the crystals produced in their

experimental processes.

JFood of Bats.—From observations

made by M. Swainson, during his

residence in the Brazils, it appears
that bats do not always feed on animal
substances, as is conmionly believed,

from the circiunsiauce of the sharp-

pointed tubercles \\ith which their

molar teeth are bristled. Or, at least,

it is certain that he discovered in that

country Ciiiropteres of the genus
Pteropus, a species that feed only on
fruits. M. S. being attached for some
time to a plantation in the province of
Fernambuco, u as in the habit of re-

marking a prodigious number of bats,

about tiie time of twilight, flying with
great force and rapidity in the middle
of a grove of fig-trees, that were
covered with their nests. The fmits
became the prey of the young, ou their

arriving at maturity.
That hciit increases the power of an

electrical machine, has been ascertained

by Mr. Ronalds ; who, using a very
small spirit-lamp under the rubber,

and another under the prime conductor
of a cylindrical-glass machine, has
very greatly increased its power, and
thereby he has been able to render it

efiective in the dampest weather.
The a7iah/sis of Candite, a new black

mineral from Candy, in Ceylon, was
lately made by Dr. Gmelin, which
aH'orded hiin as follows :

—

Alumina < . 57-20
Iron, protoxide 20 51
Maenesiki,wilh a trace of manganese 18*24>

Silica, piobably accidental . . . 3'16

fOOO

With one part of conunon clay, and
two parts and a h;df of chalk, a very
good hy<lraulic iimo may be made,
which will set us speedily as Parker's
cement.
Mr. n. BnooKE, the author of

" Elements of Vryslallography," as ap-
plied to minerals, has commenced a
series of important papers in the
"Annals of Philosophy," illustrated

by excellent woed-cuts, ou the crys-

99-n

Tlie name above chosen seems parti-

cularly unfortunate, since the disco-
very by M. Sicbers, that the name of
Crete Island, in the Mediterranean,
was changed to that of Candia, on
account of the prevalence there of a
white earth (the crela of the ancients,)

hetetoforo erroneously su]iposed to bo
chalk.

Gooseberry bushes have, during se-
veral years past, been trained by Mr.
S. JiLVEES, in the manner of a hcrceau
or arbour walk, about five feet and a
half wide and seven feet high ; whcre-
I)y the fruit, in very increased (ju.mtity,

is pleasarilly exposed to the view of
company walking under the aiched

trellis



sou, these boats might be applicable to
the saving of lives, under Ihc most in.

teiesting of circumstances.
Nature of Blood.—Microscopic
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trtllis grating,on which the branches are
truined, and an agreeable facility is

oll'ered for selecting and gathering
this fruit.

The Hamhwy Ice Boat,for receiving observations on the thin and seinidia-
droimiinrf ptrsons, where the ice has phanous parts of living animals, have
•broken and let Ihem into the water, is shown that liieir blood during life, is

described in the Mechanic's Magazine, merely serum, holding in suspension
NoilO; it is made extremely lijfht, of numerous particles which owe their
strong basket-work, covered by pre- red colour to a membrane in which
pared leather or oilod cloth, having two they are inclosed ; but which particles
keels rather widely separated, each are within of a colourless substance,
furnished beneath with thin bars of very closely allied to albumen. Messrs.
hard m ood, or else metal, on which the Provost and Dumas have lately made,
boat can be safely sledged or slid and published in the Ann. du Chimie,
along, either on land or on ice; be- an e.t tensive scries of observations on
tween the keels, a long square or an blood, very recently drawn from man,
oval hole is left in the centre of tiie and a great variety of animals, birds,
boat's bottom, and the basket-work and fish ; from whence they conclude.
turned up around the same, and also
the water-tight leather or cloth cover
V ithiu it, to the height of the gunwale,
so as to form a tight bottomless well-
Iiole in the centre of the gravity of the

1st. That arterial blood contains more
parJicles than venous blood.

2(1. That the blood of birds is the most
abundant in particles.

3d, Tliat the mammiferse succeed bird?
boat. 'I'his boat, carefully preserved, in this respect, and the blood of the carni

and kept standing on its keels near vorcn.s tribes contains more particles than

to places of danger, is furnislit d with a ^^^^ of the herbivorie.

coil of strong line aud a drag, and with
a pairof long tongs or forceps, for em-
bracing and pulling up a body, its furni-
ture being so stowed therein as exactly
to balance the boats on an horizontal po-
sition,wh en suspended from tw<fi!!mdles
on the top of the sides of the well-hole,
connected below by straps with the

4tli. That the coUl-bloodcd animals pos-

»e,«s the smallest particles.

Lastty. That after an animal has been
somewhat exhausted by acopioiis bleeding,

its veins suddenly absorb sernni from the

parts which snrroinid them, so as nearly to

su;)ply the loss of blood, as to quantity ;

but wliereiu a prajjortionably dimi-

nislipd ULiiibcr of particles is of course
keels. On any emergency a man jumps found,
into the well-hole, and catching up the —In the coarse of these experiments,
boat by its handles (the height of whicli on 10,000 parts by weight of fresli

is adjustable to the man's height,) he blood, in each case, first drawn, that
walks forward, carrying the boat across from the com»on hen was found to
the land aud on to, and across the ice, contain the greatest weight of particles,
until it is launched in the broken part, viz. 1571 parts; the barbot (or gadus
over or near to the sufferers; a strong lota) the least, or only 481 parts ; and
loose strap across the well-hole is pro- the average weight of particles in th^
vided, across which the man straddles, 20 species of beings experimented
to secure him from danger of sinking upon, was 1125; and the human parti-
through the well-hole into the water, cles 1292. The average number of
on the boat's floating, and before ho respirations usually made per minute
can have time, by resting his hands on by the animals experimented upon, was
the handles, to throw his legs out of something under 27; the extremes in
the well-hole, and take his standing or this respect were the guinea-pig, and
seat in the boat, and proceed to take tare, each 36, and the horse 16,
in or search for the drowning persons, amongst the animals not torpid ; whilst
If the distance on land is considerable, the human respirations were 18 per
ahorse or men can drag the boat on minute. The average number of pul»
its sledge keels, and the boatman sations per minute was something more
only takes his station in the well-hole,
at the edge of the ice. We hope and
trust that our parks, the scene most
winters of dire distress from dangers

than 111; those of the heron being
200, of the horse only oG, and of maa
72. The average heat of the blood,
102i° of Far. (very nearly that of

of drowning, may. be each furnished man's, 102-3°) the duck risiug to 108P,
with ice-boats,as much improved upon, and the ape only to 95-9°.
as British ingenuity may be able. In Mr. John Murray, in some Obser-
oases of attempted suicide at any sva- vations ot,\ the light and himinotis

matter
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matter of the Lampyris noctiluca, or

Glow-worm, read at the Liuiuuaii So-
ciety, after detailing tlic opinions of

various naturalists on the nature and
cause of the light of the glow-worm
and other luminous insects, proceeds
to relate his own expcrimeuls, which
show that this light is nut connected
with the respiration, nor derived from
the solar light ; tiiat it is not affected

by C0I4, nor by magnetism, nor by
submersion in water. Trials of im-
mersion in water of various tempera-
tures, and in oxygen, are detailed.

When a glow-worm v as immersed in

carbonic acid gas, it died, shining bril-

Rcport. 79
liantly : in hydrogen it continued <o

shiue, and did not seem to sufTer. Mr.
Murray infers that the luminoiisness is

independent not only ot'tlie respiration

but of the volition and vital principle,

home of the luminous matter obtained
iu a detached stale was also suijjeeted

to various experiments,' from wliich it

appears to be a sui^^'iio-albumiiious

substance mixed with muriate of soda
aud sulphate of aiumine and potash,
and to be couiposed of spherules. The
light is considered to be permanci:t,
its occultations being caused by tlic

interposition of an opaque medium.

MEDICAL REPORT.

Report o/" Diseases a/irZ Casualties occurring in the public and private Practice
of llie Pkysician who has the care of the Western District of the Citij Dispensary.

stractcdiy are nothing but inert substance,
are, when nnited with ilie active portions
of the same medicinal, capable of bringing
out, as it were, these properties into
more powerfid manifestation. Sarsapa-
rilla, for instance, respecting wliicli so
much has recently been said, and thought,
and done, if it possess any virtne at all,

possesses it as a whole, (hat is, in combi-
nation with its woody fibre, and not as an
inc;cnioii3 manipulator of the present day
seems to suppose, by a particnlar clement,
disunited from the fibre ; and, when the
writer hears talk of Blorphiu and Qiiinin,
and hundreds of ins and outs besides, he
thinks of Gallic ingenuity and imposing
Gallimatia, rather than of absolute im-
provement and practical good.*

But, while we reject the specious,
merely, of proposed innovations, let iis

be'careful at the same time not to be in-
fluenced by objections which may ori-

ginate in party spirit, or indolence of
disposition. In medicine, as in other
matters, we must, trying all things, hold
fast to that which is good

; out, at the
same time, not he blown about by
every wind of doctrine that might impede
onr steady course iu the straight-forward
paths of science, good sense, and unbi-
assed observation : from the subtillies of
high-flown speculation on the one hand,
however, and vltl-woman common-place on
the other, may be occasionally selected

wholesome

J I 'HE prevailing disorder of the month,
•- especially in some of the districts in

which the Reporter practises, has been
scarlatina; and occasionally a sort of in-

ternal tendency, if it may be so said, has
been manifested in the character of the

specific poison upon which the distemper
depends, thus aflecting the membranes of
the brain and the sensorial fniirtions,

rather than fully developing itsiilf in its

more usual and less formidable locality

—the external surface. It is in these
rases that the carbonate of ammonia, to
the excellencies of which the writer has
more than once before adverted, proves so
conspicuously applicable; and in defiance
of the common principles which regulate
prescription, in respect to chemical com-
bination, the writer has even found his

account, in employing what has been sug-
gested to him by a friend, viz. the union
of the carbonate of ammonia with the
sulphate of magnesia.

It may uot be amiss to emb'ace the
present occasion of saying, that fhemical
Jaws, in respect to medicinal agency, have
been looked up to, and acted upon, rather
too much in the abstract; and this ob-
jection, in some measure, applies asainst
the principle of concentration, that has
recently been proposed and adopted, par-
ticularly by the French school and its

JJritiih partizans. It has been the aim of
the cliomico-medical philosopher to de-
tect the especial something upon which
the virtue of a given substance depends :

to extricate this something from its atlach-
mcnt to other poitions of the material,
and thus to concentrate the virtues and
simjilify the action of therapeutic agents

;

but m these closet speculations, bedroom
facts have b(!(n too nmch overlooked

;

ami it is a substantial truth, that several
parU of a plant, which in sc and ab-

* A condjination, rather than separation
of remedial powers, appears to the Re-
porter to be in the general way of most
importance, in order to insure full eflicacy.
How often do we find, that a union in one
recipe of three or fo4n- of the vegetable
narcotics, will prove more op(!ralive in
allaying irritation than the s:ime or even
a larger quantity of a single uiatciial.
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wliolosome iloctriiie a>iil nio!npi)toii.str(ilh-i,

Tlie conceiitiaied t'oriii of" tile l-'eiiiviaii

balk) altlioiij;li not possesKJiig all tiie vir-

tius of bark in »!llJ^tallce) ni^y, nntbT
some oirciiuistanci.s, be lar pipf'erable to

tiiL' bcti'k itsielt', inubiniicli as it does uut

clog and load, and irritate and iiiioseatp,

,an already, perhaps, weak and irritable

ston;acli.

Some of the readers of these essays may
look for further information respecting

the caneeron-. case to which especial al-

lusion has been made in former papers.

On this head the Reporter has to say, that

lioni unavoidable circiinistances the treat-

ment has been suspended, and the nicer

[Feb. 1,

in cousequcjice had taken on a rapid

growth, assnining the fini^oid character,

which, however, upon the resumption of

IMr. Young's method, was not only, as

heretofore, suppressed, but the disease has

altogether mateiiaily diiuiuished, and the

parts generally are now retrograding to-

wards health.

A case of diseased intcgiinients of the

hand and wrist, of the most inveterate

kind, has lately been subjected, under the

Reiiorter's observation, to the tirainient

by compression, and has thereby been
completely restored to health and nse-

fulness. D. UwiNS, M.B.
Bedford-row ; Jan. 26, 1824.

MONTHLY AGRICULTURAL REPORT.

THE country has been reaping atl the

advantages, and experiencing some of

the disadvantages, of a mild and moist

winter; many of the latter may be yet

to come, among which, the most to bo

dreaded is a cold ungeiiial spring.

—

Wheat-sowing, upon backward and wet
soils, was certainly protracted; but the

Opinion that a less qniutity than usual

was put into the ground, conies from few-

quarters, and is not of general conse-

quence ; on the contrary, tliere is at least

a comparatively active spirit of exertion

in the country, encouraged and kept alive,

1)0 doubt, by rising markets and never-

failing deniaud ; and tiie greater proba-

bility is, that any deficiency of wheat-

sowing, in the autumn, will be made good
in the spring; more especially should the

weather coniiniie open. All the lands, at

all apprnacliable, are in gooJ forwardness

for spring culture ; and bean-setting has

proceeded tor some time in those parts

where that process is customarily early.

There being no impediment from frost,

drainage and digging have gone on freely,

and to an extent not altogether usual of

late years. The eaily-soun wheats, on
dry lands, look most bc;aiuiful, and ex-

hibit a strong plant ; but perhaps, without

that raiikness and w'mtcr-pridc which si-

milar seasons have produced. On the wet
lands, and particnlaily where water-fur-

lowing has been neglected or insuiKci-

cntly performed, they are weak, thin, and,

having but a slight hold at the root, in

case of frost, would be in great danger.

Few seasons have made a finer show of

winter tares, and the culture has been
considerably extensive. All green vege-

tation is flourishing. Tlie cabbage and
carrot culture, such great agricultural

favourites in former days, seems reviving

in some of the eastern counties. Turnips,

on their appropriate dry soils, are a suffi-

cient crop ; on those less favourable, they

arc running a.vay ; and, far from imparting

iioaribhrnent to sheep, ate producing the

rot, which has appeared in various parts,

and may, by aud by, occasion heavy
losses. .Sheep, on these wet lands, receive

also equal damage from the soil as from
its produce ; but no loss or damage, to

whatever extent, seems adequate to a'

conviction of the inferiority of our system

of wintering s-lieep. The foot-rot is ge-

neral on such soils. The straw-yard, in

course, comiueuced very late, to ilie vast

saving of hay; and cattle are doing well

on the fodder, the quantity of whicli has

exceeded expectation. Butter is consi-

derably aficcied by the inferior quality

of the hay, and the necessarily-increased

use of turnips. Potatoes, perhaps, do not

equal expectation, either in quantity or

quality, being much specked aud att'ccted

by the variable weather in spring anil

summer. The culture of late ;^ars has,

however, been so extensive, that there is

seldom any deficiency of crop experienced.

All articles of produce, together with live

stock, both fat and stores, have been for

some time on the rise. Pigs, though the

breed has been of late very extensive,

maintain a very high price. The price,

even of the inferior kinds of horses, has

advanced ; the superior are worth any
money that can be asked. As the con-

sumption proci eds, the inferior quality of
the past crop of wheat seems now ap-

parent ; and great complaints are heard of

the barley, aj coarse aud unproductive.

Vast quantities, however, of the best of

the wheats, of the two last crops, are in

the hands of speculators ; and which,

should the spring turn out propitious,

will come upon the market. The la-

bourers, niiire generally, find employment,
but at wages certainly not adequate to

the prices of provisions. Where regular

employment cannot be fouud for them,

their situation is siuceiely to be commi-
serated. On the whole, times are greatly

im|iroved— wheat at a considerable price.

Peel's gMiHCu.s- m plenty; no need of hoard-

ing coiu, thence little or none for the

eounti-y
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country bankers' privilege. The crop of
l)read com is said to liuve failed iu the

Peiiinsnia, and in some parts of Italy ; bat
there is plenty of wheat in France and the

neighbonviug countries, at a far less price

than would pure iiase it in this country.

Smi7/y?cW:—Beef, Ss. 6d. to 4s. 8(/.—Mut-
ton, 3s. 4d. to -Is. Od.—Veal, 3s. 4d. to 5s. 6d.

—Pork, '2s. 6(/. to 4s. 6d.—Dairy Pork,
4s. 6d. to Cs.—Bacon, Balh, 4s. Od. to

81

4». — Kaw4s. 8d. — Irisli, 3s. lOrf. to

fat, —

.

Corn Exchange ;—New Wheat, 48s. to

6Ss.—Old Wheat, 55s. to 78s.—I5arlpy,

28s. to 40s.—Oats, 23s. to 33s.—London,
price of best broad, lOd.-i-Hay, 63?. to

115s.—Clover do. Sis. to iSCs.-^Straw,
42s. to 52s. 6rf.

Coals in the pool, 36s. 6d, to ICs.

MUdlcsex ; Jan. 23.

MONTHLY COMMERCIAL REPORT.

PRICES OF BIERCHANDIZE. D&-, 25, 1823.

Cocoa, W. I. common "^5
Coffee, Jaraaica, ordinary 3

-, fine = • 5

-, IMocha

Cotton, W. I. common •

-, Demerara
5
2

60
42

10

8

9
11

.5

16 18
9

Currants
Figs, Turkey
Flax, Riga
Hemp, Riga, Rhine • • •

Hops, new, Pockets . • •

, Sussex, do.

Iron, British, Bars 3 10

, Pigs 6

Oil, Locca 9

— , Galipoli 51

Rags 2
Raisins, bloom or jar, new 4 6
Rice, Patna 16

, Carolina 1 17
Silk, China, raw 13

, Bengal, skein •••• 11
Spices, Cinnamon 6

, Cloves 3
, Nutmegs 3
, Pepper, black-

•

-, white
Spirits, Brandy, Cogniac

, Geneva Hollands
, Rum, Jamaica • •

Sugar, brown 2

, Jamaica, fine • • • • 3
, East Iiulia, brown 1

, lump, fine 4
Tallojy, town-melted ...» ]

»^—, Rif^sia, yellow • • 1

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

6 —
—
—
—

9 —
.9 —
7 —
9 —
—

5i-
3|-
10 —

B

17

12

10^

1 U

42 10

18
12
9

7
9

2

4 8

18
2

—
—
—
—
—

C —

9 —
0—70
0—48
— 50

8

12 10
6 3

-i 10

Jan. 27,

) to ;

1824.

10
5

10

15 15

9
9

6
9 10

50
2

4 6

16
1 18

13

11

6

— 3— 5
— 5— O
—
— 58
— 2 12
— 63
— 42 10
— 18
— 11
— 9
— 7
— 10
— 51

9 — 1

8 perrwt.
7 do.

4 — 5 li do.
— 5 12 do.

10 per lb.

10 do.

8 perewti
perchest
per ton,

do.

p'jrcwt.

'do.

per ton,

do.

25 galls.

per Ion.

pcrcwt.— 4 8 do.— 18 do.— 2 3 do.

8 per lb.

13 10 do.

6 8 do.

4 do.

3 1 — do.

5j — dp.

1 3J — do.

2 10 — 3 2 per i;al.

2 — 000 do.— 3 9 do.
— 2 19 percwt.— 3 12 do.— 1 4 do.biind.

— 4 6 do.
— do.— 1 14 3 do.— 2 5|perlb.
— 6 do.— 70 per pipe— 48 do.— 50 per butt

Hamburgh, 37 4.—Paris, 25 60.

3 9 —

Tea, Bohca JO
, Hy»on, beft 5 9 — 6

Wine, Madeira, old ••••W — 70
, Port, old 42 — 48
, Sherry 20 — 50

Coarse nf Exchange, Jan. 27.—Amsterdam, 12 2
Leghorn, 46j.—Lisbon, 52.—Dublin, 91 per cent.

i'rcmiuvis on Shares and Canals, and Joint Stock Cnmpanks, at the Office of Wolfe ami
JEt/;nond»'.— Birmingham, 315/.—Coventry, 1100/.—Derby, UO/.—Ellesmerc, 69/ -

Grand Surrey, .50/. los.—Grand Union, 21/.—Grand Junction, 280/.— Grand A\'e>terD,
6/.—Leeds .-,nd Liverpool, 390/.—Leicester, 340/.—Loughbro', 4.500/.—Oxford, 780/.
—Trent and Mersey, 2250/.—Worcester, 36/. 10s.—East India Docks, 155/.—London,
125/. 10?.—West India, 235/.—Southwark Bridge, 17/.—Strand, 5/.—Royal Exchange
AssuiiANCE, —/.— Albion, 52/. — Globe, 176/, — G.-vs Ligjit Company, T9/.—
City Ditto, 132/.

Mo.\TiiLV Mag. No. 392. M The
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The S per Cent. Reduced, on the 37 tb, were 90i; 3 per Cent. Consols,

Cent. Consols, lOlf ; New 4 per Cent. 105| ; Bank Stock, 337^.

Gold in bars, 3/. 1 7«. 6d, per ot.—New doubloons, 3/. 1 5s. 6d.—Silver in bars, 4*. 1 l^rf,

[Feb. 1,

J ; 4 per

Alphabetical List of Bankruptcies announced between the 20th of Dec.
1823, and the 20th of Jan. 1824 : extractedfrom the London Gazettes.

BANKRUPTCIES. [Tliis Month 80.]

Solicitors' Namee are in Parenlfifses.

A CTON, P. Congleton, Inukeejper. (Moorbonse
"- Auger, E.George-and-Blue-Boar yard, Holborn,

coach-master. (Stevens and Co.

Averey, J. L. Macclesfield, hardwarenian. (Blake-
lock, L

Bates, W. OMham, Lancashire, cotton-manufac-
tarer. (Whitehead

Bishop, J. Warwick, grocer. (Kitchen, Barford

Blunt, W. Cornhill, 0|)tician. (Knight and Co.
Bryant, W. Bristol, tailor. (Saunders

lirittain, J. Chatham, grocer. (Eyre, L.
Brookbridge,T. Knight's-court, Ureea-walk, coach

and bedstead carver. (Cottle, L
Buller, B. Stratford-upou-Avon, corn-dealer. (Coppin
Bury, H. Austin Friars, merchant. (Crack
Chambers, T. Liverpool, grocer. (Rawlinson

Cooper, C. Marston Bigott, Sonierset.-hire, edge-

tool maker. (Bartley, L.

Leeming, R. Hatton-conrt, Tlircadneedle-strect,
silkniun. (Bourdillon and Co.

Lowe, J. and W. Bridgford-mills, Staffordshire,
miller. (Fisher, Newport

Luton, W. Bristol, saddler. (Hall, Hereford
Lyney, J. Limehouse, sail-maker. (Atchison, L.
Lyon', D. Boltou-le-Moors, timber-nierchanl.

(VVood house
Mapley, J. Cheapside, glass-cutter. (Jessop
Merrick, W. Bristol, flax-dresser. (HaverfielJ
Mortinjer, ,1. H. Lostwithiel, Cornwall, brandy-

merchant. (Baynton, Bristol

Moss, W. G. Diamond-row, Camberwell, dealer.
(Allen, L

Niven, C. Holborn-brldge, oil-broker. (Lay,
Hackney

Oakcs, H. Chelmsford, linen-draper. (Bryant, L
<>gden,J. Aldrick, Lancashire, grocer. (Norris, L
Palmer, C. Russell-street, Bcrmondsey, brewer

(Stride

Parker, H. Pilton, Somersetshire, victualler.
(Adiington, L

Coward, J. Castle-street, Leicester-fields, currier. Peacock, J. Watford, paper-maker. (Brongh L
(Corb_ett_

_ „ .. ,»„ , Peirce, T. and I>. Williams, Merthyr Tidvil, Gla-
morganshire, bankers. (Jenkins, I,

Pink, A.Jun. Portsea, common brewer. (Walker, L
Pratt, J. Hatton-wall, pavior. (Railton
Uawlings,J. Milton, Oxfordshire, druggist. (Russell
Rankin. F.W. Langbourne Chamhers, Feuchurch-

street, merchant. ( Tooke and Co.
Richardson, J. and J . Gristou, Norwich, bricklayers.

(Saggers, L
Robertson, J. Whitstablc, Kent, coal-merchant.

(Pierce, Canterbury
Saxby, J. R. Southwark, hop-merchant. (Keareajr

and Co.
Shaw, J. Hull, clothier. (Rosser and Son, L
Shaw, J.W. andA.W. F.lmslie, Fencbiirch-bulldiDirs.

Dawson, T. Houndsditch, whalebonecntter. (Nlnd
and Co.

Davenport, J. Stockport Etchells, publican. (Wood-
burne, Manchester

Donkin, W. Newcastle- apon-Tyne, liaeo-draper.
(Dawson

Dorret, R. Rochester, linen-draper. (Jones, L.

Durant, J. Montagu-street, Spitalfields, silk-ma-

nnfacturer. (James
Dyson, J. Netlierton, Yorkshire, clothier. (White-

head and Co. Huddersfield
Fell, W. Cloak-lane, merchant. (Robinson
Flewett, J. Hillhanipton, Worcestershire, farmer.

(Curlier, Droilnich
Forsaith, S. Shoieditih, haberdasher. (Robinson, L. merchanis. (Hall and Co.
Gibbs, C. Eccleshall, Staffordshire, ironmonger, gims, B. St. Ann's-lane, shoe-maker. (Ellison

(Rosser and Son, L. •
"

Gibbons, G. H. Finch-lane, Cornhill, merchant.
(Robinson

Gray, T. March, Cambridgeshire, common brewer.

(Meredith, L.
Guldine, A. Merthyr Tydvil, Glamorganshire, shop-

keeper. (Poole and Co. L.
Harris, W. Suttou Valence, Kent, victualler.

(Taylor, L
Hassell, J. Little Gnildford-street, Surrey, timber-

dealer. (Black, L.
Henderson, J. Blackfriars-road, drjpcr. (Parton

and Co.
Sims, G. F. Aldermaubury, chinaman. (PuUen

and Son
Sprliigweiler, A. Duke-street, Smithfield, cabinet-

maker. (Waller
Stewart, J. Manchester, tailor. (Rynicr
Sutliffe, T. Windlc-house, Howarth, Vorkshlre,

worked-stuft' manufacturer. (Eagle, York
Thom.is J. Leicester, linen-draper. (Wilkinson, L
Tlirelfall, J. Liverpool, banker. (Wheeler, L
Wade, D. P. Hadleigh, Suffolk, tanner. (Leaks

and Co.
Henry, T. P. Howlaud-strcct, Fitzroy-squarc, flour- Walker, S. AshtOD-under-Lyne, grocer. (Adlinfftou

factor. (King
Housdon, J. Bulstroad - street, coal - merchant.

(Watson
Holmes, J. Carlisle, grocer. (Evvars

Hood, J. Beeston, Nottingham, hosier. (Hurst,
Nottinaham

Hopkins, T. Woolwich, carpenter. (Noker

and Co. L.
Walker, J. HaIifax,yorkshire, clothier. (Jaques.L
Weeks, T. Southampton, upholsterer. (Hicks

and Co. L
Wiltox, W. Bristol, warehouse-keeper. (Ambnry
Wilson, E. Wellington-street, Strand, upholsterer.

(Young and Co.
Hosking, V. Walton, Buclcs, builder. (Williams wiUcv, J. Throgmorton-street, coal-merchant

and Co. L
Hurst, W. Manchester, grocer. > Kershaw
James, J. and W. Seddon, Liverpool, sliip-buildcr.

(Leather
Langshaw,J. Latchford, Cheshire, timber-merchant.

(Leather, Liverpool

(Young
Wood,W. Sanderson, and J. Sanderson, Nlcholas-

lane, Lombard -street, insurance - brukeis.
(Heardon

Yeonian, B. Heyford Frome, Somersetshire, baker.
(Hartley, L.

AMett, J. Bucklersbury
AJam, W. Narrow-ivall, Lambeth
Andrews, P, P. Bri^lltou

Atkins, W. Chipping Norton
B.irkerand Hudson, Stratford

liaiton, H. Paul's Cray, Kent
Beaven, W. Buckley Mountain,

Flintshire
Bedson iind Bishop, Astou, War-

wickshire
Brander, A. Bndi;c-row
BnllBek, J, Leadeuhall-ttteet

DIVIDENDS.
Button, W. and W. Paternoster-

row
Burn, J. Lothbury
Clifford, J. Fulncck, Yorkshire,

and J. Jackson, Qucen-slrect,
Cheapside

Collen, E. London
I'oggcr, T. Haym.irkct
Coiien,E. London
Coldinan, J. New Kent road
Copland, W. Holt, Norfolk
Cottin, J. Broad-street

Cos, J. St. John-street
Cufflev, J. H. Ipswich
Dallas, W. Old liroad-street
Davies, W. King-street, Covent-

Karden
Drakes, D. and G. Smith, Reading
DouH, A. sen. London-street,

Greenwich
Ealand, R. Stourbridge
Esseic, M. Cheapside
Evans, T. B. Strand
Fcreday aud Co. Wolrorhampton

Parrell,
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Farrell, J. Prospect-place, New-
lugtou-causeway

Ferguson, J. Liverpool
Fiuch, n. Cooper's row, Crutched

Friars
Fittoii, J. Gosport
Flowers, J. G. Leadenhall-street
French, \V. H. and J. Oisborougli,

Little E.istcheup
Gayner, W.Bristol
Oleave, S. VA'arrin'.'ton

Gouuli, K. l.h'erpool
Gonld and Greasley, Clipapslde
(ioodwin, R. Lamb's CoitJuit-6t.
Goodair, J. Cluuley
Grafton, .1. Lapwortli
Greatrex, C. B. Abbcrlcy, Wor-

cestershire
Green, J.Red.iall
Hiiigli, J. HaddersBeld
Hauue. J. Hull
Hart, <;. Harwich
Heaton.J M. Fleming, and IM.

Dysou,Alniouburyi'i'orkohire
Henry, A. Finsbury-square
Heys, J. Stockport
Hilder, \V. New Windsor
Hughes, J. Hijfh Holborn
Hyams, J. Coventiy-street, Hay-

niarl<et

Innel, .1. and J. Obalford
Itbell, R. 0. thepide, and R. D.

Isbell, Stonehouse, Devonsh.
Kirby, J. Chelsea
Keinpster, T. Bouverie-street,

Fleet-street

Lethhrids', J. Carmarthen. itreet,

Tottenham Court- road

Lea, T. Liverpool
Lewis, G. London
Longster, G Hiohbury-terrace
Manser, T. Caroline-street, Com.

mercial-road
Matthewnian,R. Leeds
Marks, R. Romford
Meredith, T. sen. Bijhop'gate-

withoiit
Minchin, T. A. Portsmouth
Moore, W. Liverpool
Murgutroyl, J. B. Bradford,

Yorkshire
Newman, E. Lambeth Marsh
NewbT.J. AMgate
Niblock and Latham, Bath
Nottage, G. Stausted, Mount-

fitchet, Essex
Owen, \V. Isliugion
Palmer, E. '1'. Bedford
Palmer, G. Mosterton, Dorsetsh.
Palmer, S. Bourton-on the-vrater

Park, R. Jan. Porisea
Parker, j. Warwick
Paternoster, W. Kor.hester

Pect, J. Ashton in Mackerfield

S3

Sawyer, H. i. B. Tobler, luid J-

CBmberlege, Leadeuhall-tt.
Scobell.J.jun.HlutonSt.Oeorge.

Somersetshire
Sedgwick, M. Loudon
Silver, J. Siie-lane
Singer, J. sen. Keyford
Slater, A. Cuddington
Smith, T. Hampton Wick
Smith, H. Tooting, Surrey
StoIworth,B. Whitechapel
Staci^v, G. Basingstoke
Stubbs, J. Leicester-square
Stewart, B. King-street, Cliea -

side
Sntton, F. H. Strood, Kent
Taylor, J. Shoreditch
Teunant, B. J. and W. Garnett,

Liverpool
Thompson, J. T. Long Acre
Trabaudins, C. J. Mile End
Travis, J. Oldham, Lancashire
Troughton, B. and J. Wood-street
Troward, R. I. Cuper's-biidge

Turner, W. Laylon, Essex
Tyerman, J. Bristol

Peterin, H.F.Lloyd'* Coffee-house Warington.N.Hlgh-st.Southwark
™ .. ...

Welsford, J. P. Union-court
Welsh, J. High Holborn
Wilson, J. jun. Staincliffe

Wilson and Waugli, Aldersgate*
street

Williams, R. Worcester
Winch, B. Hawkhurst, Kent
Worrall, S. and J. Edmonds,

Bristol
Worth, J. and J. Trump-street
Youuge and Oeakin, Sneffleld.

Pinkcrton. T. Nuneaton, War-
wickshire

Rawley, J. New-street, Corent-
garden

Rawlins, C. E. Bristol

Reed, H. Mill-street, Bermondsey
Rcddall, J. H. Balsall-heath,

Worcestershire
Richards, W. Shoreditch
llobinson, J. Nicholas-laue
Sarvis, A. Chelsea

POLITICAL AFFAIRS IN JANUARY.

GREAT BRITAIN.

TWO interesting subscriptions are

in great activity : one in behalf

of the victims of legitimacy who have
fled from Spain, and have sought a

temporary asylum in England ; and the

otlier in behalf of the Greeks. Both
are honourable to the national charac-

ter, and merit the contributions of all

opulent and public spirited persons.

The present amounts are—6000/. for

the Spaniards ; and 8000/. for the

Greeks.
A third subscription is also open, for

a monument lo that great iind good
man, Lord Erskine ; and it already

exceeds 1000/. At first it was re-

strietcil to lawyers, but the public

demanded admission.

'J'lie only incident of public import-

ance within the month, is tlie ill-advised

prosecution of the publislier of a stiuib

of Lord Byron's, on which vve have
remarked more at large under the head
Vakii'.tiis. If it tend to draw public

attention to the crying abuse of the

Jury System, in the admission of

upevial juries to the trial of (luestions

between the crown and the subject,

good will come out of evil. VVc have
often repeated that tiiis practice i.s as

Ijlariug a blot in our constitutional

system as the rotten boroughs ; and
petitions against the practice ought to

be sent up from every town in the

empire. The unsuspected purity of

juries is the corner-stone of our liber-

ties.

The public funds have risen to a
great height. The three per cents, are

above 90. The passion for foreign

loans arc, we hope, on the decline. A
Mexican Mine Company has been
proposed, and may be a sound project;

l)ut we warn speculators against a re-

petition of the South-Sea bubble. On
tlie whole, the country is quiet and
prosijerous.

SPAIN.

This ruined country continues in the

same distracted state as for several

months past. No amncisty proceeds

from the bigotted tyrant whom the

Holy Alliance have restored to uncon-
ditional power ; and hence the parti-

zans of tiie Constitution are rendered

desperate, while a hollow submission

is produced by the coercion of foreign

troops. The priests and their fanatical

dupes arc triumj)hant ; and, to destroy

a constitutionalist, is deemed a service

to God ! In the mean time, the other

party have taken vengeance on the

betrayers of Kiego, immolated the

whole
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whole fauiily, and burnt their dvvcUiiif^. tlie insolent pretensions of European
Mutual proscription of course destroys legitimacy as from their ancient tyrants

all confidence and industry,—tlie most

intelligent fly the country ; while the

traitors Morillo, Abisbal, &c. have

been permitted to retire into Fiance.

Tiie French traitor llourraont com-

mands at Madrid; but every account

states, that he demands fresh troops,

Lord Byron, and otiier Englishmen of

enerji-etit; eliiiracter, :ire among them.

The United .States likewise are favour-

ably disposed to their cause.
WEST INDIES.

Considerable dissentions have taken
place in Jamaica, and otJier Ilritisli

and that detachments are marching to colonies, in consequence of the.ivovvcd

his relief and support. Mina and
other patriots arc in London ; but

hopes are nevertheless entertained,

that both the Spaniards and Portu-

guese will rally in the ensuing spring

and summer. A general amnesty, and
the establishment of constitutional

forms, might have served as a respite

for the tyrants ; but so mucli wisdom
would have been inconsistent.

In the mean time, Ferdinand has

heaped one absurdity on another, by
issuing a proclamation exacting obe-

dience to his Trans-Atlantic states;

and it is universally believed, that a

grand ell'ort will be made by the Holy
Alliance, to bring back those now
independent republics to their vassal-

age to Spain. Of the success of so

wishes of many philanthropists in

England to see the black population

emancipated. This project the colo-

nists consider as so fatal to their

interests, that a spirit of remonstrance
lias arisen in Jamaica particularly,

which will not be easily allayed.

SOUTH AMEUICA.
Of the independence of all the late

Spanish provinces, no doubt can be
entertained. Bolivar has jienetrated

into Peru, got possession of Lima, and
the faction of priests and royalists

are scattered and overwhelmed. Tlie

only possession remaining to Spain is

the solitary ciistle of -Vera Cruz, on
the- Mexican Gulpli.

Of the proverbial bad faitb of Euro-
pean legitimacy, the Brazilians have

wild a project, no hope can be enter- just had a notable proof. The Cortes,

tained; but, if persisted in, it will while assembled in deliberation, have

disturb the world a few years longer, been surrounded by the guards of the

Ferdinand's hopes and feelings are «o«-(//Mj;i enipeior, the sou of the Kiri

manifested by ids proclamation, and
by every rumour from Spain.

GREECE.
The Greeks maintain themselves in

the Morca, and in the southern pro

of Portugal ; the whole dispersed, and
some arrested and shipped for Europe!
The result of this outrage is not yet

known ; hut, us a rcpublicim spirit

pervades these provinces, it may be

vinecs; and may now be regarded as Loped tliat the fate of tlie Emperor
an organized people. Corinth is taken; fc<lro, in Brazil, will besimilarto that

and some advantages have been ou- of the Emperor Iturbide, in Mexico,
fained over a division of the Turkish His admiral. Lord Cochrane, who has

licet. Indeed the movements of the protected Biazil against Portugal, is

Turks appear to be paralyzed ; and tlie not likely to protect an usurper against

Greeks have as much now to fear from the peoi)le.

INCIDENTS, MARRIAGES, and DEAlllS, in and near LONDON;
\ With Biograpldcal Uevioirs of disthiguisltd Cluiracters recmtly deceased.

dHnONOLOGY OF THE MONTK.
X\EC. ?i'.—Ot!«iera) ftiina arrived in

— 30.— A iweeting of die inliabitants of

the patis!ij»s of Depiiord, Greenwicli,

tVoolxvicj|j, and Ciiarlloii, was Iield, to peti-

tion tlif Lords <if the Treasury for the

removal of the grievances occasioned by
the present mode of assessing taxes in

those parishes, and for the removal of the

surveyor, who was charged with rackrent-

nig the inhabitants.

Jan. 1.—Iturbide, cx-eniperor of

Mexico, arrived in Loiuion fiom Italy.

— 9.—John Thurtell executed at Hert-
ford tor the ninrder of TMr. Weare.—
Josepli Hunt, liy the Privy Coiiiicil,

reprieved, and to undergo transportation
for life.

The following is a statement of christPii-

ings and burials for London and suburbs,
for the year ending Dec. 17, 1823 :

—

Cliiistenctl Bnricd.

97 parishes within the
v\alls 1,059 1,162

17 ditto without the wall 5,443 3,990

Carried forward G,502 5,152
Brought
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Oliristeiicd Buried.

Brought forward •••• 6,502 5,l53

23 out ditto of Middlesex ^
andSiiney 17,092 10,727

10 ditio of Wesliuinster

and liberties 4,095 4,708

85

27,689 20,687
MARRIED.

E.l'ieUIer, esq. of Si. Janic.s's-p'.aee, to

Miss Eliza Rlaria Joucs, of Britiidii-

hoiisp, Montgomeryshire.
William Dobbin, esq. of the Army Pay-

office, to Miss R. Summers, of Milforil.

W. Penford Kite, e^q. of I)alby-terrace,

City-road, to Miss Sarah Adeliza Po|)|)le-

well, of Sisier's-cottage, Stoke Newiiiirton.

Mr. Cruickshank, of Hcallicote-strcet,

Mi'ckltabiirgh-sqiiare, to Miss Louisa
Roberts, of the Manor-house, Greeiiford,

Middlesex.
Mr. Robert Mayhew, of Foster-lane,

Cheapside, to Miss Elizabeth Elliott, of
Heriues'-hill, Pentonville.

William Owen, esq. of Liucolii's-Inn, to

Anne Warburton, widow of the Rev.
Thomas Cotipland, of the Priory. Chester.
Edward Peiirhyn, esq. to Charlotte,

d::ui;liter of Lord Stanley.

J. W. Edwards, esq. of Conduit-street,
to Harriot Exton Tealc, daughter of
U'honias Morris, esq. of Chaiulos-street.

VVilliaiu Babinglon, esq. of St. John's
Wood-place, Regent's. park, to Katharine,
daiighter of the late Rev. 'Vn:. Ravens-
crott, prebendary of Rasharl.ri, and rec-
tor of Fenvoy, county of Antrim.
The Rev. A. Stewart, of Barnet, to

Ml^<s Ann Kezia White, of Brydges-stieet.
W. S. Jones, esq. of the Ciown-otlicc,

to Miss Sarah Hough, of Tavisiock-street,
Bedford-square,
George Watts, esq. of Sloane-strcot,

Chelbea, to Charlotte, daughter of the late

Sir John Everitt.

At Cheani, Surrey, Alfred Haidwick,
esq. to Antonia, daughter of the late

Ca;it. Dundee, of the (usilfers.

'(Charles Lane, esq. of BedCord-row, to

Euiily Maria, daughter of John Thoruhill,
esq. of Cornwall-terrace, Regeiit's-paik.

. J. P. Robinson, esq. of Caiiiden-street,

Gloiice-'tcr-place, to Mary Ann, daughter
of John .Scott, esq. late of Edinburgh.
At St. George's, Bloomsbury, J. G.

Tyrie, esq. to Miss Soiihia Hardy, of
Wol)ii;n-|)lace, RiiH^ell-siiuare.

At St. .Mary-le-l)onc New Church, the-
Rev. J. Deake, rector of St. Atl.an, Cla-
jiior;;anshirc, to Sii^aii, widow of Capt. W.
T. Taylor, of the 5ih vet, battalion.

James .Stcnton, esq. of Lincoln's- Inn, to

Miss Elizabeth Davis, of Eaton Bishop,
licrefoidsliirc.

James Hodgson, esq. of Liucoln's-Inii-

fields, to Miss Eliza Neale, of Cheani,
Surrey.

Mr. J. Beckett, of Southwurk, to Miss
Clark, of Brentford.

Lately, Henry Edward?, c«q. of New-
gate-street, surgeon, eldest son of the late

Lieut. Co!, James Edwards, to Mary,
youngest daughter of J. N. Michell, esq.

of Union-court, Broad-stieet.

INlr. Dyer Dew, of the Customs, Lon-
don, to Miss Haunah Addington, of
Roxton. Bedfordshire.

W. Farr, esq. of Upper ftlontaguo-

strect, Montagtie-sqiiaie, to Sophia Jest,

diiughter of the late U'iliiaui H. Hill, esq.

of Waterden, Norfolk.

Joseph H, Bradshaw, esq. of Lonibavd-
street, to Catherine, daughter of the latu

Richard Stewart, esq, of Straid, Ireland.

William Brent, esq. of Lincoln's- Inn, to

Miss Martha Amelia Morgan,of St. Mary
Cray, Kent,

At St. George's-chiirch, Hanover-
square, Lieut. Col. Davis, m.p. to Au-
gusta Ann, daughter of the late Thomas
Chamiiion de Crespignv, esq.

At CUphani, the Rev. W. F, C-.bb,

M.A. of Nettleslead, Kent, lo Mary,
daughter of P. Blackburn, esq. of
Clapham.

DIED.
At Herne-hill, Surrey, 57, John Curlis,

csij. an eminent stationer of Liidgate-hili

and Bridge-street.

At Westham Abbey, Essex, 42, fVil-

Hum Ktblidl, esq. proctor, Doctors'
Commons.

At Soiitiiampton, 30, Jessey Ann, wife
of Thomas Ashiuore, esq. of Bolton-strect,

Piccadilly,

At Bow-farm, Bow, Thomas Grecnhill,

esq. of Graccchurch-slreet, stationer and
buokseller.

At Ciimberlaiid-gafe, Lady Caroline

Pennant, wife of David P. esq. and
daughter of the Duchess of Marlborough.
At Brentford, Miss Jiurchitt.

At Lauibeth, 91, lilrs. Murij WcV/ml,
late of Tower Dock.

Ill York-street, Baker-street, 7'.?,

Richard Deiinison, esq.

At Barling, Essex, the Tiev. — Sails,

vicar of Barling and of Hornliam, and a
Minor Canon of St. Paul's Cathedral.
At Little Slenham, Suffolk, the Rev.

James Richard Fcrn.iw, morning preacher
at St. Paul's, Covent Garden, and evening
lecturer at Bow-church, Cheapside,

In Bloomabuiy-sqiiare, Martha, wlCv of
Dr. Richard Bright, and daughter of Dr.
liabington, of Aldermanbiiry,

III Coiiimerrial-place, Ann, wife of J,
Tilstone, esf|. of the (histonis, Loudon,

At Clapham Coininon, 49, Jueqih
liramliiey, rsq,

III Manor-place, Chelsea, 3Irs. Saruh
Carutine flusilico.

In Ciiniiarthcn-strcct, Bcdford-squaic,
72, ll'ulter Pye, esq. barristcr-atlaw,
commissioner of bankrupts.

At Luddington-house, Surrey, 70, Wal-
ler Irvine, esq.

At
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At GreeiiwicJi, Mrs. Carder.
Tn New Palace-jard, 63, Mr. Thomas

KiU'ick.

At Enfield, Mrs. Esther Townscnd.
In Upper North-place, Guildforil-strect,

72, Mrs. Elizuhelh Legge.
At Farnliani, Surrey, Mrs. Priestly

Collier.

Major General W. O, Faucclt, of flie

E. I. Co.'s Service, aged 70, and son of
llie late Gen. Sir William, f K.n.
At Feckham, B. H. Smith, fsq.

At fhi* Albany, tVilliujn Cruise, ' enq.

kirrister-at-liiw.

Ill Great Woodstock-street, Mr. IVil-

liain fVhitelntc, a respectable statuary.

At Mordeu-()ark, Siirrfv, Miss Sarah
Adams, late of Haiiipstead.

Ill Beer-laue, 'I'owei-sireet, 83, Mr.
John IJriiikald.

At Upper Clapton, Jumis Benson, esq.

At Hampstead, Ann Catherine Lucy.
widow of Kcv. Samuel i\Ian Godscliall, of
WesloD-lioiise, Surrey.

In Cainberwcll-sjrove, '22, Robrrt,
elilcst son of Robert Metcalf, esq.

At Islington, 90, Mrs. Coirie, widow of
Kiciiai'd C. es(|.

At tlie Butts, Brentford, James Zln-
sau, esq.

At Limeliousc, Janet, wife of James
Walker, esq.

On board tlie national sliip Bustard, at
Jamaica, Cornelius ['luclcer Earl', cs/. son
of the late Hamilton Leonard Earle, esq.

In Cecji-street, Strand, Mrs. Eliza
Nathan, author of " Lanjjreath," '* I'lving-

lon,'' and many other esteemed works.
At Kichmonii, James, Earl Curnwallis,

Bishop of Lichfield and Coventry, and
Dean of Durham, in the 8lst year of his

age. He is succeeded in his title and
estates by his only son, James Mann,
Viscount Broome.
At Barnes, 79. the Rec. Theophilus

Honlbroiikc, i.l.b. f.r.s.e. formerly of St.

John's college, Cambridge. He was ac-

tive in Ihc pronsDtion of every useful

iindertakin;j, and for some time held the

office of president of the Literary and
Philosophical S ciely of Liverpool. His
death is f;enerally lamenled in his private
circles for many amiable qualities.

In a lit of apoplexy, .fonpk Marrijatt,

esq. M.P. and the head of a banking firm.

He was chairman of the Committee of
Underwriters at Lloyd's, and member of
jiarliament fi;r Sandwich, a merchant and
banker in London, and agent for the

island of Grenada. Mr. Marryatt jmjs-

sessed a great deal of general information,

a clear, powerful, and business-like man-
ner of speaking, which gave him great
ascendancy in all public meetings con-
nected Willi his own pursuits, and pro-
cured him an attentive hearing in the

House of Commons. He was iu the <J7tU

4
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year of his age. Mr. Marryatt invariably

took his seat on the lower bench of the

ministerial side of the House ; but he
was by no means " a thick and thin"

Treasury-Bench member. On many
mercantile " measures," he differed from
those with whom he might be considered

as generally acting ; and as fo the " Privi-

leges'' of the House, he decidedly took a

piipiilar course.— During the discussions

respecting the late queen, wlitn Princess

of Wales, it may be remembered that the
" gallery was cleared," by which means
the rofiorters were excluded in common
with the strangers. Mr. Mairyatt de-

clared, that '' while he held a seat in the

House, there should be no debates with

closed doors. If others were excluded,
to the be it of his ability he would report

himself. The nieinbcrs were the repre-

sentatives of the people of Rngland, and,

as far as he was personallv concerned, the

people of England should know what
their representatives were doing-" A
good report of those proceedings which
took place within closed doors appeared
in the papers of the next day.

I'CCtESIASTICAL PROMOTIONS.
I?ev. G. Smalky, m.a. to the vicarage

of Dehenham, Su'tFolk.

Rev. H. Fardell, to the rectory of Bex-
well, Norfolk.

Kev. L. A.CIerk, B.A. to the perpetual

curacy and parish church of Riiniburgh,

with that of St. Michael Southelmhain an-

nexed, in Siitfolk.

Rev. J. Foley, m.a. to the rectory of

Shrawley.
Kev. B. Pack, to the rectory and vicar-

age of Tiillo«, alias Baltimore, of Ross.

Rev. W. Read, M.A. to be domestic
cha[ilain of t!ie Duke of Clarence.

Rev. T. Homer has been elected second

master of the Grammar School, Sheffield,

Rev. D. Hatlon appointed chaplain in

ordinary to. the king
Hon. and Rev. W. Annesley, to the

vicarage of Sludley, Warwirkshire.
Rev. J. K. Jameson, to the perpetual

curacy of Heywood, Lancashire.

Rev. r. Aiinisted, b.d to the valuable

living of Coikerliam, near Lancaster.

Rev. R. Moore, to the rectory of Wim-
bourne St. Gibs, Dorsetshire.

Rev. J. L. Hamilton, to the rectory of
Ellesboroiigli, Bucks.

Rev. J. Alay dwell, to the rectory of
Boothby Pagnell, Lincolnshire.

Rev. J. Powell, M.A. appointed lecturer

of Mr. Jones's Foundation in Monmouth.
Rev. G. L.W.Fauquier, jj.a. to the vicar-

age of Bacton, Suffolk.

Rev. E. Postle, b.a, to the rectory of
Colney, Norfolk.

Rev. H. H. IMogg, appointed chaplain
to the Marquis of Aylesburv.

Rev.
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Krv. A. Goode, jiin. appointed one of

tlie chaplains to tlie East India Company
oil the Bombay station.

Rev. W. P. Jones, appointed cliaidain

to the Baroness Dowaj;er Lavingtoii.

Rev. J. Fenton, to hold ihe vicarage of

Penrith, with Torpcnhow, Ciiniherland
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Rev. H. S. Fislier, b.a. to the perpetual
curacy of Arkcndale, Yoikshire.

Rev. R. Woiid, u.A, to the perpetual

curacy of Askrigs;, Yorkshire.
Rev. G. Hodson, to be domestic chap-

lain to the Bishop of Gloucester.
Rev. P. Stoeman, to the vicarage of

Rev. W. Dowker, to tlie rectory of Whitechnrch, Devon.
Hawnby.
Rev. Mr. Carr, to a minor canonry in

St. Georgf's-cliapel, Windsor.
Rev. J. Vane, to the vicarage of Wor-

cester, Shropshire.

Rev. T. Sworde, m.\. appniiilod to tlie

perpetual curacy of Bnng.iy St. ^Tary's,

Norfolk.

Rev. T. !'. Dihdin, IH.*. to ilie allcrnate

morning preachcrship of Bronijitou-chapel,

Kensington.
Rev. M. West, to the rectory of TetFont

Mevias, Wiltshire.

Hcv. H. Wright, b.a. to the perpetual

curacy of Maismore, Gloiicestersliire.

Rev. Dr. Jones, to the living of Bedfonf,

Rev. Mr. Sheppard, to the rc-lory of near Staines.

Eaton Constantine, Salop. Rev. Mr. Troughton, to the prebend of

Rev. C. Bridges, to the vicara'je of Old Huntingdon. ,

NewtGJi, Suffolk. Rev. Mr. Lavie, to the rectory of

RevXi. Pyke, to the vicarage of Wick- Abdon.
hambrook, Suffolk. Rev. A. M'Leod, to the parish and

Rev. W. Godfrey, to the vicarage of cliurch of Uig, in the presbytery of Long
Ravenstoue, Bucks. Island.

Rev. G. Kollestoiie, to the vicarage of Rev. R.Stiilin!;, to the church of Galston.

Stainton, Lincolnshire. Rev. W. Dcwe, chaplain to the ship

Rev. R. V. Law, B.A. to the vicarage of Cambridge; the Rev. T. Qiiarle>, to the

Waverham, Cheshire, Sybille; and the Rev. J. S. Cox, to Ihe

Rev. J. Curweu, to the rectory of Har- Spartiate.

rington, Cumberland.
Rev. H. V. Bayley, m.a. to the arch-

deaconry of Slowe.

Rev. G. Tiirberville, m.a. to hold the

rectory of Wliichford, Warwick, wilh Han-
ley-casile, both in the diocese of Worcester.

PROVINCIAL OCCURRENCES,
WITH ALL THE MAURIAGES AND DEATHS,

Purnuhing the Domestic and Family Uislnrij of England for the last lufiitij-seviii Years.

M0RTIIUMBERLA1«D AM) DURHAM.

AN Association recently formed in

North Shields, for niumal protection

against clerical clanas, held within the

month their lii«t annual meeting. Their

object is to establisli a fimd for defence

against the illegal encroachuients of the

cieT)iy, in their exactions of what aie

called Easter Oflerings, Surplice Fees,

and Church Dues. Societies of this de-

Hcriptiun are now forming in several

places, in Northumberland and !>urham.

iUanied.] Mr. H. Spurs, to MUn. M.
Watson.— Mr. T. Nesbii, of Newcastle, to

Miss M. Urwin, of Boldom.—R. Gothard,
€sf|. of the Shield Field, to Mrs. Pattison,

of Newcastle.— Mr. R. Robinson, to Miss

H. Jackson, both of Dmhain.— Mr. J.

Donkin, lo Miss E. Slnrniont, both of

North .Shields.— INlr. J. Robson, to Miss

M. Jackson, boili of South Shields.—Mr.
G. Metcalfe, of South Shields, to Miss S.

Reay, of I)ockwray-s(piare.—Mr. J. H.
Palmer, of Monkweariuouth, to Miss E.

I'reston, of Sundciland.—G. Wilkinson,

cs(|. of Alnmoulh, to Miss Turiibiill, of

Aluwick.—Mr. J. Luwden, of Moiikwtar-

mouth, to Mrs. J. Stafford, of Sunder-
land.—Mr. M. Hall, lo Miss E.'riionipson,

both of Bishop Auckland.— Mr. Joseph
Lancaster, to Miss A. Fenwick, of Cbes-
terhope.—Mr. W. Oliver, of Chester-le-

street, to Miss E. Pattison, of Gateshead
Fell.— Mr. W. Murray, of Che.ster-le-

street, to Miss Hunter, of Fishbiirn.

—

John Lowes, esq. of Allansgreen, near
Haltwhistle, to Miss Parker, of the Hill

House, near Haydon Bridge.

Uicd ] At Newcastle, 77, Mr. A.
Goodfellow, much and deservedly re-

gretied.^Iu Orchard-street, 34, Mr. K.
Dixon, iiuich rtspocted.—18, Mrs. A.
Reed.—Ill Dean-slreet, iMiss E. Young.

—

In the Great-market, 84, Mr. W. iMilier.—72, Mr. J. Aikinson.—On the Quay,
41, Mr. R. Knox.
At Gateshead, Mr. Stephen Horner.

—-At an advanced age. Miss Andrews.
At North Shields, ill Howard-slreet, 74,

Mrs. Elder.—Mrs. M. Napier.— fit, Mr,
J. Fantaiiiore.—'iS, Mr. W. Morton.—46,
Mrs. H. Tnrnbull.
At Sunderland, Mr. T. Cook, suddenly.
At Daiiin;;ton, 80, Mr. W. Ciuidell.

At Bibhopwcariiiouth, Mrs, Tanner.
At
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At Bishop Auckland, 85, Mr. M.
Atkinson.
At Lotifj Benton, 67, Mr. Jos. Addison.

—At Blytli, 80, Mr. W. Bruce.—At Nor-
ton, John HogL', fSf|.—At Linaock, Mr.
R. Latlimer.—At Thointon-le-Streef, Mr.
W. Weatherbiiin.— At Kellin^ton, 90,
Mr. K. Maynaid.—At Morpeth, 72, Mr.
Kobert Gibson, much esieemed.
CUMBEKLAND AND WfeSTHOR EI.AN I),

A Mr. Bowness, of Woriurigton, in a
late Whitehaven Gazette, observes,—" I

vill venture to assert, thai it is possible,

by adopting certain means, to introduce
almost any quantity of pure air into a.iy

coal-pit or mine vvliatever ; this properly
conducted, in any situation, would be a
complete remedy to the daily increasing
evil, and afford a more sufficient and safer

light to the collier."

Mariicd.] Mr. J. Farley, to Miss A.
Jordan.—Mr. J. Strong, to Sliss !\I. A.
Fenwick.—Mr. J, Johnston, to Miss A.
Wright: all of Carlisle.— Mr.J.Patrinksoii,
to MissM. Gopliin; Mr. J. Niotir.lson, to

Miss J. Coullhard : all of Whilehaven
l*Ir. J. Jolinson, to Jliss 5). BpcJiv ; Mr.
A. B. Wilkie, to Miss M. Bell : all of
AVorkinuton.-^Mr.T- Atkinson, of Penrith,

to Miss Hoylin, of I'cnrnddock.—Mr. T.
Harrii-on, of Brampton,to Miss li. Madj-in,
of Penrilh.—The Rev. Win. Skinner, of
Kirby Lonsdale.—Mr. K. Little, of Mals-
pate," to Miss E. Rouiledge, of Crook.—
Mr. Aslicroi't, to Miss Sherwood, both of
Walton.

JDied.'] At Carlisle, Hannah Edmondson.
one of the Society of Friends.— 74, Mr,
Dan. Wilson.—In Fisher-street, Mrs. A.
Clark.

At Whitehaven, 67, Mrs. J. Mossop,
nnich respected.—39, iNIis. Ros. Darby.

—

06, Mrs. M. Grayson.—62, Mrs. A.
Crawford.—42, Mrs. N. Cain.
At Workington, 75, .Air. G. Rogerson.—15, Mr. James iMiickleweau.
At Cockeininnth, 74, iMrs. A. Fearou.
At Kendal, 39, Mr. E. Brooks.
At Kocklilf, 69, Mr. T. Lo\^ry.—At

Westhnton, 83, Mr. T. Blown.—At B!en-
nerhasset, 89, Mr. J. Atkinson At
Egremont, 32, Mr. T. Benn, suddenly,
deservedly regretted.

YORKSHIRE.
Several school-masters residing in Hull

and the adjoining districts, have lately

formed themselves into an association,

imder the title of ' The Hull, East-Kid-
ing, and North-Lii)coln Si'hoohnasters'
Association," upon the model of one at

Kewcastlc-upon'-Tyne, which has existed
about lilty years, 'fheii object is, by a
jegular (jiiaileily subscription, to rai.sc a
fund for the relief of aged members.
Earl Fitzwilliam is the puln.n ; and VV.

Wilberforce, enj. m.p. the president.
At the late meeting of the Philosophical

aud Literary Society of Leeds, a paper
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was read, "On the Origin of Langnage,
and on the Origin anil Progress of Alpha-
betical Writing," by Mr. O. S.Weidemann.
—John Marshall, esq. the president, read
another, " On the production of Wealth,
and on tlie propriety of discussing subjects

of Political Economy, as distinguished

from Politics."

A meeting of the inhabitants of Shef-

field was lately held in the Town-hall,
vvlien a plan was adopted for establishing

a lib.ary for mechanics and apprentices,

Mitiricd.'] The Rev. D. Uinpleby, m.a.
to Miss i\I. Carnidse, both of York.—Mr!
T. M'Turk,of Hull, to Miss Gladstone, of
Lower Wjke.—Mr. J. Gil<^, to Miss M.
Kelly, of School-Clore ; Mr. Calvei t, to

Miss Muff; Mr. \V. Bateman, to Mrs. C,
Settle; Mr.J.Jones, to Miss M.Thomlinson;
Mr. J. Field, to Miss M. Weeley : all of
Leeds.—Mr. T. Lewis, of Vior-lane,
Leeds, to Miss Craven, of Rotlivveli.—Mr,
W. Arnold, to Mi>s S. Copley ; Mr.' W;
Kennington, to Miss Dyson ; Mr. W.
Chadvvick. to Miss E. Linley : all of Wake-
field.—Mr. Nichols, of Wakelield, to Miss
Middleton, of Aekton.—-Mr. J. Sharpe,
of Halivax, to Miss Oliver, of Skelton.

—

Mr. Hii-.st, to Miss E. Stubbs, both of
Borouiihbiulge.— I\Ir. W. Stott, to Miss
M. Walker, botli of Stainland.—Mr. Jas.

Wrigiit, of Hinislet, to Miss M. Ouseman,
of Tadeaster.—Mr. J. Tattersal, to MisS
C. Lunn, both of Birkby.—Mr. Hoboyd,
of fltouhlgrcen, to Mrs. Pollard, of Hud-
dersfield.—Mr. J. Nichols, to Miss F.
Hezlevvood, both of Morley.

Died.] At York, MissMira. Shadwell,
At Hull, in Bishop's-lane, Mr. J. Cairns,

suddenly.—Mr. Rouuceval Fletcher, le-

spectcd.—InChnrch-Iaue, Mr. W. Hodes.
At Leeds, 47, Mrs. Wood. — Lr St.

James's-street, Jlrs. Bray.— Elizabeth,

wife of Robert Rainsden, esq. of Carlton.

— In Nile-street, 49, Mr. T. Freeman.

—

SO, Mr. J. Patrick.—Mrs. Forrest.—Mrs.
S. Fnth.
At Wake6eld, Mr. F. Hatfield.—In St.

John's Place, 76, George Oxiey, esq.—50,
Miss Wilson, daughter of the late Captain
W. of the Guards.
At Knaresborough, 69, Mr. E. SutclifT.

At Birstall, 88, Mr. Joshua Priestley,

brother to the late Dr. P. the able philo-

sopher —At Meanwood, Mrs. Wood.—At
Barwick, 85, Mr. J. Canell.—At Morton-
on-Swale, '^7, Mr. Joseph Blackburn.

—

At Hebden Bridge, 75, Mr. Diueley.—At
Bramley, a?, Mi*;,- S. Burton.

L4NCASHIRB.
A nnnierons aud respectable meeting of

thi; owners and occupiers of land in the

parish of Manchester lately took place,

when several resolutions were Uiiaui-

niously passed, expressive of the deler-

n;iiuatioa of the meeting to resist the

warden and fellows of the collegiate

church, Mancliestcr, who had filed bills in

Chancery
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Cliaucery to compel about sixty indivi-

duals to pay tillies on hay, milk, and other

articles in kind.

A Greek committee has ie«ently been

formed at Maacliester, and is still making
the most successful exertions. Four hun-

dred pounds have already been subscribed.

Married.'] Mr. Fry, to Miss M. S.

Rawstorne; Mr. H. Podmore, to Miss E.

Thompson ; Mr. W. Boardman, to Miss E.

Johnson : all of Manchester.—Mr. D.
Wood, of Gee Cross, to Miss Mathei-, of
King-street, Manchester.—Mr.J. Lawless,
to Miss M. A. Massey, both of Salford.

—

Mr. J. Asliton, of Salford, to Miss M.
Holmes, of Manchester.— Mr. W. H.
Warde, to Miss E. Donald ; Mr. G. Aris,

to Mrs. A. Martin ; Mr. L. Backhouse, to

Miss E. Cowley ; Mr. J. Haswell, to Miss

Frazer : all of Liverpool.—Mr. Charles

Bird, of Liverpool, to Miss C. Birtle, of

Manchester.—Mr. J. Rose, of Strange-

ways, to Miss E. Wooling, of Oldham.—
Mr. James Buckley, of Saddleworth, to

Miss M. Horrocks, of Oldham.—John
Kirkman, esq. of Cheetham, to Mary,
daughter of Colonel Fielding, of Catterall.

Died.'] At Manchester, at an advanced
age, Mrs. Stringer, greatly regretted.

At Liverpool, in Benson-street, 84, Mrs.
B. Jackson.—38, Mrs. L Coulson.—In
Bold-street, 84, Mrs. M. Brown.—In
Edmund-street, 30, Mr. F. S. Price.—SO,
Mary, wife of the Rev. J. R. Tellow, a.m.
—In Scotland-place, Mr. G. Wakefield.

—

In Chester-street, 26, Miss S. Ryder.

—

68, Mrs. Lyon.—In Union-street, 73, Mrs.
S. Carter.—In Whitechapel, 30, Mr. E.
Pugh.
At Blackburn, 31, Mrs. Edieston.

At Bury, 70, the Rev. Henry Unsworth,
A.M. late minister of St. John's chapel.

In Higher Ardwick, 98, l^liz. Atkinson,

a member of the Society of Friends.—At
•Southtield, 31, William Sagar, esq. de-

servedly lamented.—At Upholland, Miss
E. Brailhwaite.

CHESHIRG.

The Whig Club of Cheshire and Shrop-

shire lately held its third anniversary.

The Rev. Mr. Tonikinson in the chair.

The attendance was respectable for talent

and property, and the speeches replete

with patriotic and liberal sentiments.

Our limits prevent us stating the names
of the gentleuicn who attended, and who
did themselves so much honour, but they

may be found in the late Chester and
other neighbouring papers.

Marrkd.] Mr. W. Pate, of Chester, to

Miss E. Ingleby, of Greenfield.—Mr. J.

Jackson, to Miss E. Higginbotham, both
of Macclesfield.—Mr. J. Uavenpuri, of

Northwich, to Miss H. Stubbs, of Man-
chester.—Mr. W. Sampson, to Miss M.
Jackson, both of Runcorn.—Mr. Burgess,
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of Delamere Farm, to Miss Aston, of
Tiverton.

Died.] At Chester, in Pepper-street, 68,

Mrs. E. Stubbs, late of Congleton.—In
White Friars, Mrs. L. Lloyd, suddenly.

At Stockport, 80, Mary, wife of the

Rev. J. L. Syddall.

At Sandbach, 73, Mrs. A. Eaton.

—

At Hoole, 70, Mr. Smith.—At Neston, 87,

Mr. Mason, deservedly regretted.

DERBYSHIRE.
Married.] Mr. G. Smith, of Queen-

street, Derby, to Miss Hutton, of Buxton.
—Mr. J. Naden, of Ockbrook, to Mrs.
Hinch, of Derby.—Mr. J. Gregory, to

Miss E. Ardron, both of Mickleover.
—Mr. Charles Holmes, of Sansom
Fields, to Miss M. Holmes, of Derby.
—Mr. G. Lawley, of Aston, to Miss
Bakewell, of Leatherslcy. — Mr. J.
Wharton, of South Wingfield, to Miss A.
Gregory, of Ashover.—Mr. J. Burton, of
Winster, to Miss F. Fidler, of WooUey
Moor, nearCrich.

Died.] At Quordon, 41, Mr. Buxton,
deservedly lamented.—At Ferney Bentley,

52, the Rev. John Bowness, late perpe-
tual curate of Brassington.—At Buxton,
41, Mr. J. Royston.

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE.
Married.] Mr. E. Fogg, to Miss E.

Dakin; Mr. B. Burra, to Miss C. Spencer;
Mr. W. Matthews, to MissE. Lacey , Mr.
R. Bentley, to Miss M. Barker j Mr. J.
Bailey, to Miss S. Burton; Mr. B.
Castledge, to Mrs. M.Wilcox; Mr. W.
Horabin, to Miss P. Potter; Mr. T.
Hanson, to Miss E. Henson : all of Not-
tingham.—Mr, Thomas King, to Miss S.
Birmingham, both of Newark.—Mr. J.
Wood, to Miss A. Marriott, both of CaU
verton.—Mr. W. Hart, to Miss C. Peet,
of Cotgrave.—Mr. T. Mitchell, of Ed-
winstowe, to Miss P. Fox, of Mansfield.

Died.] At Nottingham, in St. James's
street, 26, Mrs. J. Seals, regretted.—In
Wheeler-gate, 55, Mr. J. Rowbotham.

—

In Red Lion-street, 79, Mr. J. Burton
On the High Pavement, 21, Miss M.
Barker.—In Rosemary-lane, 61, Mr. W.
Argill.

At Newark, 60, Mrs. J. Reushaw.—32,
Mr. S. Bell.—67, Mrs. A. Sprigg.—75,
Mr. J. Wallace.
At Mansfield, 95, Mr. T. Parker.
At Wollaton, 70, Mrs. S. Aslier.-At

Eastwood, Mr. J. Miller, greatly re-

gretted.— At Clapton, Mr. W. Deveril.

—

At Long Eaton, 31, Mr. J. Towie, gene-
rally regretted.

LINCOLNSHIRE.
A meeting was lately held at Gainsbo-

rough, when it was resolved to enter into

a subscription to return a member for the

county of Lincoln, af the next election,

free of expense.
N Married.}
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Married.] Mr. J, Rowstone, of East
Tliorpe, to Miss A.Woodcock, of Newark.

Died.] At Grantham, 80, Beauraont
Leeson, esq. formerly an emineut surgeon,
and father of that corporation.

At Stamford, 70, William Bury, esq. of
Eipon, late captain of the 11th foot.

At Louth, 55, Mr. John Gray.
At Grantham, 80, Benjamin Leeson,

esq. father of the corporation of that place.

At Ingham, 97, Mrs. Ann Smith.

J,EICE8TERSHIRE AND RUTtANDSHIRE.
A public meeting lately took place at

Leicester, T. Paget, esq. in the chair,

when it was resolved to enter into sub-

scriptions to assist the London fund for

the relief of Spanish refugees,

Manied.} Mr. J. G. Johnson, to Miss
E. Fielding.—Mr. M. Bott, of Markfield,
to Miss M. Henton, of Northgate-street,
Leicester.—Mr. J. Dale, to Miss S.

Warner, both of Loughborough.—Mr. J.
Adams, of Loughborough, to Miss M. A.
Hall, of St. James's-street, Nottingham.

—

Mr. C. Rushforth, of Loughborough, to

Miss S. Chapman, of Burleigh-hall.—Mr.
Callow, of Milton Mowbray, to Miss
Sumner, of Osbourfaby.—Mr. T. Farmer,
to Miss J. Down, both ofTlioruton.—Mr.
Rippiu,of Edmonlhorpe, to Miss Roberts,
of Freeby.

Died.] At Leicester, in Horsepool-
street, 47, Mr. Lee.— 80, Mrs. Miller,

mother of Mr. Alderman M.
At Loughborough, Mr. T. Wakerly.
At Castle Donington, 87, Mr. J.Cooper.
At Little .Ashby, 73, Mr. J. Cooper.—

At Osgathorpe, Miss Fell.—At Stocker-
stone, 72, R. Walker, esq.—At Countes-
thorpe, Mrs. Christian.

STAFFORDSHIRE.
An intelligent agent belonging to the

Marqub of Stafford has lately discovered
a method of effectually extracting hydro-
gen or inflammable gas, in coal mines, by
means of rarefaction on the surface of the
ground.

At the late Stafford Sessions, a Mr.
Flint and several other persons were in-

dicted for a riot, and for opposing the con-
stables of Stafford in the execution of
their duty. The riot, &c arose out of a
disputed claim to the possession of some
land, and Mr. C. Flint, a clerk to his bro-
ther, an attorney at Uttoxeter, was the
legal adviser of one of the persons inter-
ested. The parlies were all found guilty
and sentenced to imprisonment and hard
labour. On this extraordinary affair the
British Press well and indignantly ob-
serves that the power vested in the
Justices of the Peace is at once so exten-
sive and uncontrolled, that it has become
at length an undefined tyranny of the
worst kind. This never was intended to
be the condition of the people of this

country. Mr. Charles Flint, a young

[Feb. I,

gentleman under the articles of clerkship,

has been sentenced to three months' ini-

prisonment and the labour of the Tread
mill, for no other offence than requiring

from a consfabte the sight of his warrant!

Married.] Mr. W. Worrall, to Miss
AVarner, both of Litchfield. — Mr. C.
Holmes, of Sansom Fields, to Miss M.
Holmes, of Lichfield.—Mr. T. Beardmore,
of Newcastle, to Miss S. Coleclough, of
Market Drayton.—Mr. G. W. Eaton, of

Newcastle, to Miss M. L. Parker, of
Oldbnry.

Died,] John Spencer, esq. of Rolleston-

park.
WARWICKSHIRE.

An extensive subscription was lately

entered into at Birmingham, to assist the

cause of the Greeks.
Married.] The Rev. Mr. Johnson, to

Miss Bayley ; Mr. D. W. Barbury, to Misa
K. Heydon: all of Warwick.— Mr. R.
Bingard, to Miss M. Waterhouse; Mr.
Bettridge, toMiss M. Cliinn : all of Bir-

ming ham.—Mr. T. Revitt, of Coventry, to

Miss S. Perkins, of Kenilworlh.—Mr. W.
Baxter, of Birmingham, to Miss E. A.
Botterill, of Willow Bank, near Liver,

pool.— Mr. R. H. Rocliford, to Miss
Albridge, both of Sutton Coldfield.—Mr.
E. Power, of Atherstone, to Miss M.
Lucy, of Stratford-upon-Avon.
Died.] At Warwick, 77, Charles Porter

Packwood, esq. lieut.-col. of Warwick-
shire militia, and a dep. lieut. of the
county.
At Birmingham, in Newhall-streef, 52,

Mr. S. Whall.—42, Mrs. E. R. Wardell.—
In King Edward's Place, 22, Mr. H. Read.
—29, Mr. W. Hall, deservedly regretted.
— 82, Mrs.J. Budd.
At Coventry, 96, Mr. C. l5rown.

At Handswotth, 61, Mrs. C. Flint, de-
servedly regretted.

SHROPSHIRE.
Married.] The Rev. T. Rowley, m.a. of

Bridgenorth, to Miss M. A. Farmer, of
Dreyton.—Mr. J. Rhodes, to Miss H.
Bickley, both of EUesmere.—John Bcd-
dow, esq. of the Brvn, to Miss E. S. Hill,

of Ledbury.—The Rev. G. E. Oatley,M,A.
of Bishton-hall, to Miss H. K. Dana, of
Wenterbourne-house.

Died.] At Shrewsbury, Mr. Baffery, of
Wellington, deservedly regretted.—Mrs.
Colley, late of the Lower Down, near
Bishop's Castle, justly esteemed and la-

mented.—On Pride-hill, Mrs. Steven's.

—

68, Mr. J. Evans.—iMr. W. S. Hill, greatly

regretted. — Mrs. Brocas, generally re-

spected and lamented.
At Callaughton, Mr. Milner, deservedly

regretted.—At Aston-hall, John Moiiltree,

esq.—At Belle Vue Cottage, Mr. R. Lee,
of Walcot—At Calvingtbn, John Briscoe,

esq.

WORCESTERSHIRE.
We mention tliat a disgraceful pugilistic

contest
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contest between person* of the names of

Spring and Langan, was lately permitted

nearWoroester,merely to state that a disas-

trous occurrence was occasioned thereby.

Previous to the commencement, a consider-

able portion of the temporary galleries in

front and to the right of the Grand Stand,

on which were upwards of 1500 persons,

fell with a tremendous crash, and soon after

the remainder, with about 2000 more, gave
way. "It iirnot in the power of language,''

says a late Shrewsbury Chronicle, "to give

a picture of the scene of disorder, distress,

and horror, which ensued. The number of
broken limbs was immense; numerous
persons were borne along to their inns,

their homes, and the Infirmary. Many
are not likely to survive the injuries they

sustained." A record of the continuance

and success of this brutal exhibition is

unworthy of our pages.

Married.] Mr. R. Smith, late of Wor-
cester, to Mary Ann, daughter of Capt.

Dawson, of Hereford.—Mr. T. Beasley, of

.Siourbridge, to Miss S. Clark, of Lady-
Wood.—Mr. R. Nicholds, to Miss Lucas,

both of Bronisjirove.

Died.] At Worcester, in St. John's, 49,

Mr. E. Smith.

At the Lays Junction, near Stourbridge,

76, Mrs. Weston.—At Dudley, 84, Mrs.
E. Batlely.—At Broadway, 84, Mrs. A.

Howe, regretted.
UEREFORDSHIRK.

Married,] Philip Longmore, esq. ofHere-

ford, to Miss Sabine Elton, of Briscol.

—

Blr. S. Merrick, of Ledbury, to Miss Jew,
of Gloucester.

Died.] At FarringtOn, 60, Mr, J.

Edwards, deservedly respected.—At Bos-

bury, 77, Lady Colt, widow of Sir John
C. bart.

GLOUCESTER AND MONMOUTK.
The annual general meeting of the Bris-

tol Institution, took place within the

month, the Mayor, J. Barrow, esq. in the

chair. Among the resolutions was the

following. That it be recommended to

the Committee to take into consideration

the propriety of granting Medals for ex-

cellence in any particular branch of Science,

Literature, and the Fine Arts, to persons

residing in Bristol and its vicinity.

Married,] Mr. M. Ryder, of Westgate-
strect, to Miss Hale, of the Spa; Mr.
H. Barrett, to Miss Meadows, of West-
Hatc-street : all of Gloucester. — Mr.
Tibbitts,ofGloucester, toMiss M.Beesley,
of St. John's, near Worcester.—Mr. J.
Bernard, to Miss Mortimer, of Queen-
street; Mr. J. Tucker, to Miss Ward: all

of Brlttol.—Mr. J. Smith, of Cheltenham,
to Miss E. Willcocks, of Bath.—Mr. A.
Mayor, to Miss A. Turner, both of Chel-

tenham.—Mr. J. Williams, of Aberga-
venny, to Miss Woodward, of Trcworgan,
—Mr. W. Lawler, to Miss A. Saintsbury,

Gloucester and Monmouth— Oxfordshire, SfC. gi

both of Cirencester.—Mr. T. Wells, of
Cwmbrane, to Miss E. Watts, of Bristol.

Died.] Al Gloucester, in the Cloisters,

82, Mr. R. Barrett.—In Bearland, 82, Mr.
W. Hill.—79, Mr. R. Bonnor, much re-

spected.

At Bristol, Mrs. MuUins.—In Dis:hton-

street, 68, Elizabeth, wife of Bartholomew
O'Donnoughue, esq. ofCork.—In Prince's-

street, 83, Mrs. Pollard.

At Cheltenham, 77, Mrs.Lightbouriie, of
Sandswell park.—43, G. R. Hoare, esq.

At Tewkesbury, at an advanced age,

Mr. J. Spilsbury.

At Monmouth, 70, Mrs. Susan Tudor,
At Newent, 60, Joseph Hawkins, esq,

justly respected.—At Redland, 72, Dr.
Shellard, formerly of Bristol, deservedly
lamented. — At Forthampton Court, 80,
the Hon. Mary, widow of Dr. J. Yorke,
bishop of Ely, generally beloved and re-

spected.

OXFORDSHIRE.
A meeting was held at Thame, lo con-

sider the propriety of bringing the new
line of road from Oxford to London,
through Thame to Wycomb, to avoid
the hills. Several resolutions were una-
nimously agreed to, and a professional

gentleman was ordered ,to attend the
next meeting of the Commissioners upon
the subject.

Married,'] Mr. A. Taylor, of Pembroke-
street, to Miss A. .Burton, of St. Ebbe's,
Oxford.—Mr. J. Hounslow, of Oxford, to
Miss S. Wells, of Hook-uorton.—Mr. R,
Gregory, to TVIiss A. Wood, both of
Bletchingdon.—Mr. Gibbs of Sidford, to
Miss S. Ball, of Bletchington.—Mr. G. P.
James, to Miss E. Pendury, both of
Sandford.

Died,] At Oxford, in Beaumont-street,
74, Mrs. Wyatt.—In St. Peter's in the
East, 91, Mrs. C. Haiiis—At an advanced
age, Mrs. Haynes,—In St, Thomas'.s, 77,
Mr. Sims.
At Henley on Thames, Mr. A. Emanue/,

late of Oxford.
At Witney, at an advanced age, Mr. T.

Brian, lateof Bampton,Tegretted.
At Harpsden court, T. Hall, esq.—At

Boddicolt, — Barrett, esq.—At Ainbros-
den, 46, Mr. Williams.—At Aldermaster,
Mrs. Paice.—At Tetsworth, 60, Barraus
Harris Smyth, esq. of Peckham, Surrey.

ROCKS AND BERKS.
The select vestry of Cookham, Berks,

lately presented au elegant piece of plate

to the Rev. Thomas Whately, their chair-

man, in acknowledgment of his assiduity

and zeal, in diminishing pauperism and the

poor rates.

Married.] Mr. Lucas, to Mias Wootten,
both of Aylesbury.—Thomas Winslow, esq.

of Haddingham, to MissM. A. Morccraft,
of High Wycombe.—Mr. B. Loadgman, to

Mrs. Mason, both of Rtading.— nir. R.
Kimber»
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Kiniber, of Reading to Miss S. E. Avery,

of London.—JVIr. Pouiton, of Great Mar-
low, to Miss Webl>, of Hurst.

Died.^ At Biickingliani, Miss Prentice.

At Aylesbury, 7 4, Mr. Francis Fleet.

At Reading, Mrs. CIrinnock.

At Eton, 79, Mr. J. Piper, suddenly.

—

In the College, Miss M. A. Hexter, ge-

nerally lamented.
At Pofley-farm, Cheddleworth, Mrs.

Mtillelt. — At Amersham, 81, Mr. J.

Fowler.—At Colnbrook, Mrs. Bailey.

HERTFORD ANU DEDFOKDSHIRE.
On tlie 6tli nit. the trial of JolinThurtell

and Joseph Hunt took place at Hertford,

before Mr. Justice Park, for the murder
of Mr. Weare, of Lyon's Inn. The pri-

soners were found guilty upon convincing,

but entirely circumstantial evidence. The
defence of the unhappy culprit, Thurtell,

did him great credit; evinced great

powers of mind, and shewed him worthy,
had be been morally deserving, of being

ranked upon the higher order of the intel-

Jigents of the country. His extraordinary

lirmness never forsook him ; and he died

amidst the general sympathy, which,

amidst the deserved odium for the crime,

did not, or could not, forget that there

had been provocations which stimulated

bira to the offence.

Died.l At Chertsey, Mrs. M. Rusbridge,
justly lamented.

At Bedford, 67, James Lilburn, esq. of

Southill.—Elizabeth Ann, wile of Thomas
Gurney, esq.

At HoddesdoD, Mrs. Christian, widow
of Professor C.

. At Bayfordbury, 80, Wm. Baker, esq.

At Broxbourne, 79, Mary, widow of
Nicholas Lutyens, esq.—At Berkliamp-
stead, 89, Mrs. Avis.

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE.
Marri^d.l James Woolley, esq. of Wel-

lingborough, to Mrs. Wallace, of New-
hall, Birmingham.

Died.] The Rev. J. Lloyd, rector of

Burnock.—Mary, widow of Sir W.Wake,
of Courteen-hall.^Mr. J. Bull, of Green's

Norton.— At Middleton Cheney, the Rev.
Fran. Lloyd, assistant-master of the Char-

ter-house School.

CAMBRIDGE ANU HUNTINGDONSHIRE.
The prize for the Hulsean Dissertation

for the year 1823, at Cambridge, was ad-

judged to Wm. Clayton Walters, esq. b.a.

Fellow of Jesus College.— Subject, the

Nature and Advantage of the Influence ofthe

Holy Spirit.—The following is the subject

of the Hulsean Uisseitaiion for the pre-

sent year :

—

The Dnctrinea of our Saviour,

as derived from the Four Gospels, are in per-

ft'ct harmony with the Doctrines <tf St. Paul,

as derivalfrom the Epistles,

Sir William Browne's Gold Medals.—
The subjects for the present year are—
For the Greek Ode : the beautiful exhor-

-Northamptonshire^ bjCk [Feb. 1,

tation to the Greeks at the battle of
Salamis, extracted from the Persm of
^schylus—" Oil, sons of the Greeks, go on
—free your country, free your children,
your wives—it is now for all these you
struggle"—Latin Ode : Ahppo Urbes Syria
terra molu funditns eversa."—Ejjigrams :

" Scribimvs in docli doctiijue ."

A requisition wilhin the month for a
county meeting has been in the cTiurse of
sigiraturc, to consider the proper measures
to be pursued, in order to return to Par-
liament, at the next general election, two
nirmbers for the county, free of expense^
following ilie noble example of the tree-

holders of Lincoln.

3JaiTied.] The Rev. S. Lee, m.a. Pro-
fessor of Arabic, to Mrs. Palmer, of Cam-
bridge.—Matthew Tibbiit, esq. of Blun-
tisham, to Miss M. A. Clarke, of Wisbech.
—Mr. J. Fish, of Upwell, to Miss M,
Hyani, of March.

Died.} At Cambridge, 62, Mr. J.
Laughton.—32, Mr. H. Chune.— 67, Mr.
S. Sharpe.

At Chatteris, 25, Mr. W. Warwick.
AtWalton, Mr. G. Bailey.—.At Icklefon,

Miss R. Webb.—At Chesterton, Mr. T.
Ind.—At Ashley, 89, Mrs. M. Twitchett.

NORFOLK.
The inhabitants of Norwich have re-

solved to petition Parliament in the next
sessions for a repeat of the duties on coals
carried coastwise.

Married.} Mr. E. Browne, to Miss E.
Fiskjboth of Norwich.—Mr.T.R. Norton,
to Miss S. Burnett ; Mr. T. Hanmiond, to

Miss Horn: all of Yarmouth.—Mr. H.
Holditch, to Mrs. Arger, both of Lynn.

—

Mr. J. Langham, to Mrs. Bell; Mr. J.
Davis, to Miss P. Harrison ; Mr. C.Jacob,
to Miss A. Bruse : all of Cromer.— Mr. T.
Wells, of Benham, to Miss E. Parr, of St.

Giles's, Exeter.
Died.} At Norwich, 36, Mrs. A. Brady.

—TnSt. Simon and Jude, 67, Mrs. Lack.
—In Bethel-street, 69, Mr. T. Springall.

—In St. Gregory's, 22, Miss Faiibroiher.

At Yarmouth, 47, Mrs. M. Palmer.

—

64, Mrs. A. Story—47, Mrs. F. A. Heach.
—48, Mr. S. CoHzens.—30, Mr. J. Salmon,
suddenly.—72, Mrs. E. Harrison.

At Wicklewood, 44, Mr. T. T. Colman.
—At Breckles, 83, Mrs. M. Margram, de-
servedly regretted.— At Guist, 66, Mr.
J. Russell. — At Foulsham, 46, Mr. J.
Shcrrioghani.

SUFFOLK.
Mairied.} Mr. J. Edwards, of Bury, to

Miss S. Mower, of Exnmg.—Mr. S. B,
Chapman, to Miss F. E. Meudhani; Mr,
R. Prentice, to Miss P. Andrews: all of
Ipswich.—J. H. Amys, esq. of Parham, to

Miss A. Harrison, of Rockinghall.—Mr.
F. Ribbans, of Lavenham, to Miss H.
Williams, late of Shrewsbury.—At One
houiie, Lieut. J. Garubam, r.n. to Miss

E. S.
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E. S. Edgar.—Mr. Clianibeis, of Cookly,

to Miss Fiddynioiit, late of Ketteringliam.

Died.] At fiiny, Mrs. Sisiiey.

At Ipswicli, Arav, widow of John
Clabl), IH.D.-70, Mrs. Fislicr. — Mr.
Shaw.—5r, Mr. R. Manning.—Mrs. Catt.

—Mrs. Clarke,

At Sudbury, Miss D. S. Gilly, late of
Hawkflon.

At Stastoii, 73, Mrs.Walker, wife of the

Rev. William W. rector.—At Norton, 75,

Mr. G.Burt At Cowlinge, Mrs. Webb.

ESSEX.
Married.] Louis Fcnwick, esq. to Miss

E. Wcdlakc, both of Langton's-lodge.

—

The Rev. Barr Dudding, of Kerby, to

Miss Eliza Lye, of Bath.—Mr. W. Carter,

of Billericay, to Miss M. A. Bridge, of
Batfsbury.

Died.] At Colchester, John Thompson,
esq. late a commissioner-general.—36, Mr.
W. Bond, much respected.
At Billericay, 65, Hannah, widow of

Philip Gribble, esq.

At Haveringbower, 63, Mrs. S. Balls.

—TlieRev. D.F. Pryce, d.d. of Brad-
field-rectory.—At Barling, the Rev. Jas.

Salt, vicar of that place, and a minor ca*

Hon of St. Paul's. —At Great Tey, 80,

Mrs. Storry, widow of the Rev. Robert S.

late vicar of St. Peter's, Colchester.

KENT.

Married.] Mr. W. Collman, R.N. of
Deal, to Miss Mary Burgess, of Rams-
gate.—Mr. Wanstall, of Sandwich, to

Mrs. Lonjr, of Deal.—Mr. C. Clements,
to Miss Tndc", both of Upper Deal.

—

Mr. J. Milchill, to Miss C. Hyman ; Mr.
W. Perrin, to Miss E. Beaman ; Mr. W.
Ovenden, to Miss M. A. F'ewkes : all of
Chatham.^Mr. J. Tuff, of Rochester, to
Miss E. Jennings, of High Halden.

Died.] At Canterbury, in King-street,
Mr. G. Andrews.—In St. Peter's, 72,
Mrs. Dix, widow of the Rev. J. D. minor
canon of the cathedral.

At Dover, 67, Mrs. Knight.— Mrs.
Chandler.

At Chatham, Mrs. Court.—Mr. Patti-
son,—Mrs. Smith.—Mr. Butcher.
At Sandgate, 54, the Rev. J. G. Sherer,

vicar of Godwenham and Challock, and
Weitall At Buckland, 73, Thomas
Horn, e«q. — At Chatham, Mrs. E.
Sfarubsole,

SUSSEX.

At the late- assizes held at Lewes there
were thirty-six prisoners for trial. Ten
were sentenced to death, one to transpor-
tation for life, three foi-foiirfeen year«, two
for seven, and others to minor pu-
nishments.

Married.] Mr, E. Butler, of New
Shorehaui, to Miss C. Russell, uf New
Milton.

Died.] At ChicbCfitcr, iu the Pullant,

Hampshire—Wiltshire, Sfc. 93
Sophia, wife of John Marsh, c.sq.—Miss
Challen.—Mrs. Redman, suddenly.
At Brighton, 58, Ann, widow "of Mat-

thew Walker.—In Nelson-street, Mi-. J.
Mitchell, suddenly.

At Climpin;;, 2r>, Miss L. Cutfield.—At
Mid Lavant, 93, Jolm Jeffries, esq.

HAMPSHIRE.
The public-spirited inhabitants ofSouth-

ampton have lately resolved to establish
steam-vessels from that place to Havre-
de-Grace, and to Guernsey and Jersey.
A candelabrum, weighing about 200

ounces, and two large tureens, elegantly
ornamented, have been presented by the
.scholars of Winchester-college to Dr.
Gabell, the late head-master.

Married.] Mr. J. Coupland, to Miss H.
Brooks, both of Southampton.—Mr. Pool,
to Miss M. Haybert; Mr. F. S, Jame.s, to
Miss E, Hill : all of Winchester.—W. Wick-
ham, esq, of Winchester, to Miss L. Trot-
man, late of Dalhngtou Vicarage.—Mr. J.
N. Rutter, to 3Iiss M. F. Good, both of
Lymington.—Mr. W. Lane, of Hanger-
farm, to Miss C. Atkins, of Salisbury
Mr. G. Westbrook, of Beannen, to Miss
J. Bowles, of Wiinborne.—Mr. Janvey,
jun, to Miss Thomson, both of Romsey,

Died.] At Southampton, 21, Mary, wife
of Henry Dickenson, esq. civil and" crimi-
nal judge of Nellore, East Indies.—53,
Mrs. H. Austin,-Mr. J, N. Cotterill.

At Winchester, Mrs. Filer.—Mr. J.
Mayo.—Mrs. Wynn.— Mrs. Learner.

At Portsmouth, Edward Thorp, esq.
formerly of the Master Shipwrights'Office.
At Portsea, Mrs. Marvin.— In St.

George's-square, Mrs. Suiithers, suddenly.
At Andover, 99, Mrs. Mary Smith.
At Sandford Farm, Kingsclerr, Mr.

Charles Jacob—At Bishop's Walthani,
Mrs. Woodford.—At Ridge, Miss Tarrer.—At Newport, 7i, John Wadmore, esq.

WILTSHIRE.
Married.] Mr. Felthara, of Devizes, to

Miss A. Cockrell, of Warminster.—Mr.
W. Sharp, to Miss J. Gingell, both of
Alderton.~Mr. J. Stafford, of Nettleton,
to Miss A. Phimraer, of Grittlcton.

Died.] At Salisbury, in the Close, at an
advanced age, Mrs, Susanna Moore.
At Melksham, Mrs. Hazeland, of Se-

mington-lane.—22, Mr. G. Mason.
At Langley-house, near Chippenham,

77, Mrs. Ashe, wife of Robert A. esq.
much esteemed for Ler general philan-
thropy.

SOMERSETSHIRE.
The inhabitants of Bath intend to peti-

tion Parliament, in the next sessipns, for a
total repeal of the house-tax.
The anniversary meeting of the Somer-

set and Taunton Literary Institution took
place within the month, wljcu it was re-

ported to be in a flouriishing condition.
Married.] Mr. O. F, Dill, of Uuion-pas-

sage.
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sage, to Miss M. A. Wait, of Miles's-build-

ings; Dennis Brown, esq. to Miss Camp-
bell ; Mr. W. Willis, to Miss M, Marsh-
man ; Mr. J. Hopkins, to Miss M. Howse

:

all of Bath.—Mr. R. Harris, of Southcot-
placc, Bath, to Mrs. J. Hunt, of Walcot.
—Mr. J.Griffiths, of Argyle-street, Bath,
to Miss A. Mawiey, of Weston.—Mr.
Oldfield, of Frome, to Mrs. Gregg, of
Brislington.—Mr. Charles, sen. of Key-
ford, to Mrs. Rawlings, of Frome.—The
Rev. George Crookshank, of West Charl-

ton, to Rosa, daughter of the late Capt.
R. Kelly, of Madras.

Died.] At Bath, in Milsoni-street, 66,

M. Maher, esq. of Ballymullin, Queen's
county.—In Great Stanhope-street, Mrs;
Smyth, widow of William S. esq. formerly
of Dublin.—On St. James's-parade, 51,
Hugh Campbell, esq. of Mayfield, Ayr-
shire, deservedly lamented.
At Taunton, Mr. F. Stuckey.—In East-

street, 74, Mr. Bartletf, seu.—Mr. P.
Broadmead, of Milverton, greatly re-

gretted.

At Milverton, at an advanced age, Mrs.
Holman.

DORSETSHIRE.

Died.'] At Dorchester, G. Strickland,

esq. town-clerk.
At Weymouth, Anna, wife of Capt.

Newcombe, of the Pyramus.
At Sherborne, 72, Mrs. Watts.
At Blandford, W^M. Pleydell, esq.

At Charniouth, Capt. Bray, r.n.—At
Newton Abbott, Lieut.-gen. Nepean.

DEVONSHIRE.
,

A lofty and magnificent column is about
to be raised on the Windmill-hill, in

Devonport, to celebrate the change of
name from Plymouth dock. It is to be
surmounted by a statue of the king.

Married.] William Woodley, esq. to

Miss Hole ; Mr. W. H. Furlong, to Miss
G. Hern ; Mr. W. Harding, to Miss M.
Dunsford : all of Exeter.—Mr. R. Scott,
to Miss Campbell, of George-street.—Dr.
Baldy, to Miss M. Courtis, of Frankfort-
place : all of Plymouth.—Mr, L. L.
Halls, of Bideford, to Miss E. Chant, of
Queen Camel.—John Sherard Clay, esq.

of Barnstaple, to Miss Let. Marshall, of
Bow—Mr. R. T. Partridge, of Barnsta-
ple, to Miss Dovell, of Parracombe.—At
Topsham, Mr. M. Troake, to Miss E.
Pugsley.—At Honiton, Henry Erskine
Head, esq. to Miss Eliz. Flood.—John
May, esq. Capt. North Devon militia, to
Miss M. J, Davie, of Heanton Pun-
chardon.

Died.] At Exeter, in Paris-street, 36,
Mrs. E. Reed, deservedly lamented.—49,
Mr. J. Hutchings.—In St. Sidwell's, 70,
Mr. J. Owen.
At Plymouth, in Quarry-street, 75,

IViis. Cros8maD<<—Id Chapel-street, 57,

•e-'Cornwall— fVales, Sfc. [Feb. I,

Mrs. Pascoe.—In Charlotte-Jtreet, 60,
Mrs. Rogers.

In Tavistock-street, 49, Mr. Ford.
In Devonport, in Pond-lane, 86, Mrs,

Rowe.—In Prince's-street, 48, Mrs.
Tyte.
At Plympton, 37, Mrs. Seudy, generally

lamented.—At Kingsteignton, GO, Miss A.
Waye.— At Brixham, Mr. Gillard, gene-
rally respected.—At Torquay, Sarah,
Viscountess Kilcoursie.

CORNWALL.
Married.] Mr. Pollard, of Falmouth, to

Miss Teangue, of Helston.—At Helston,
Mr. J. Edmonds, to Miss Bath.—Mr. T.
Powell, jun. of Truro, to Miss E. Barwis,
of Bellvne, near Penryni—Joshua Rowe,
esq. of Torpoinl-house, to Miss Bates, of
Cheapside.—At St. Kew, Mr. J. Hockin,
to Miss M. WiMiaras.

Died.] At Falmouth, Mrs. Moore.
At Penzance, 24, Henry George Biddle,

esq.; and 30, Mr. G. Cockle, both of
London.
At Penryn, 60, Mrs. G. Toy, suddenly.

—James Humphrey, esq. justly la»
mented.
At Launceston, at an advanced age,

Mr. Langdon.
At Ettry, Mrs. Mainwaring, widow of

Capt. M.—At Tregony, Miss E. Cooke.—
At Ladock, 85, Mrs. E. Jolly.

At Pencarrow, Sir Arscott Curry
Molesworth, bart. deservedly lamented.

WALES.
Married.] Mr. George Dods, to Miss M.

StubbiiiRS, both of Neath.— Geo. Letsom
Eliot, of the E. I. Co.'s Service, Bombay,
to Miss G. Leach, of Milford.—Mr. K.
Jones, to Miss M. Griffiths, both of
Aberystwith.—Mr. J. Thomas, to Miss
H. Pridliam, of Carmarthen.—Mr. R.
AVilliams, to Miss J. Hughes, both of
Llanrhaiadr, Denbighshire.—Jones Pan-
ton, jun. esq. of Plasgwyn, to Miss M. E.
Lewis, of Llanddyfuan, Anglesea.

Died.] At Swansea, 89, Mr. H. Squires,
regretted.— 83, Mrs. Batten.
At Brecon, 29, John Brown, esq. gene*

rally and justly lamented.
At Cardiff, Mr. Thos. Jones, alderman

of that borough.
At Bridgend, Sarah, wife of Evan

Griffiths, esq.

At Tenby, Mrs. Watkins, wife of
George Price W. esq. greatly respected.
At Bolvinston, Glamorganshire, Mrs.

Evans.—At Pembrey, Carmarthenshire,
Bridget, wife of the Rev, Thomas Evans,
vicar, generally regretted.

SCOTLAND.
A Literary Society, at the head of

which is Sir Walter Scott, has recently

been formed in Edinburgh, for the re-

publication of scarce and valuable tracts,

especially poetry.

A Phrenological Society, composed of

the
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the most intelligent andphilosoptiical men
in that university, the principal ana-

tomists, and members of other profes-

sions, has recently been established at

Edinburgh.
Mariitd.] At Edinburgh, the Rev.

George BIyth, to Ellen Scott, daughter of
the late Henry Tod, esq.

Difd.] At Kirkcudbright, 109, Mrs.
Helen Miller.

AtKelloe, Harriet, daughter of George
Buchan, esq.—At Forres, George Blanch,
esq. late of Arundel.

IRELAND.
A memorial of much importance, ad-

dre.ssed to the Lords of the Treasury, has

lately been transmitted from Dublin. It

prays the total repeal of the Union
Duties, and it is signed by 3l6 of the most
respectable merchanis and manufacturers
of Ireland, many of whom were before

inimical to the measure. The memorial
stated,—" That a very considerable im-

provement has taken place in the trade of
Ireland since the cessation of part of the

Union Duties, and a great increase of em-
ployment has been thereby afforded to

the working classes, especially in the ma-
nufacture of calicoes, and other descrip-

tions of cotton goods ; at the same time

memorialists are not aware, that in any
branch of manufacture where the afore-

said duties have been removed, any of the

workmen engaged therein have been even
partially thrown out of employment.
With the test of experience, and a com-
plete change of public opinion in favour of
such a measure, your memorialists respect-

fully pray your lordships to take into con-
sideration the expediency of recommend-
ing to the legislature in the ensuing ses-

sion, to repeal the remnant of the Union
Duties, and thereby afford to your lord-

ships a greater facility of placing the

intercourse between the two countries

completely on the footing of a coasting

tiade.

Quarries of white and green marble
have lately been discovered in the west of
Ireland, which promise to be valuable.

The white is said to be of a quality supe-
rior, for the purpose of statuary and
sculpture, to any Italian marble, being of
the texture and constitution with the best

Grecian marble ; and the green marble is

considered to be of the family of the

verde antique, and to rival the finest

specimens of that costly article in beauty.
Murried.] Charles E. Oiken, m.d. to

Alicia Frances, widow ofthe Rev. Conolly
Coane, late of liath.—Dennis Brown,
eiu. of Brownstoini-house, county mayor,
to jVliss Sophia Eliza Campbell, of Barnes,
Surrey,

Died.] At Dublin, Richard Cooper,
esq. late of Bath.—36, Mr, Thomas
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Nicholson, deservedly regretted.—Lady
Sarah Howard, aunt tu the Earl of
Wicklow,—In Fitzwilliam-square, Tho-
mas Penn Gaskell, esq. 61, of Shan-
ncgarry, in the county of ("ork. After
being engaged forty years in a suit

in the Irish Chancery, and expending up-
wards of 20,0001. he obtained a decree to

possess the estate granted to Admiral
Penn, who captured the island of Jamaica
during the common-wealth, and afterwards
was knighted by King Charles the Second,
his only son was the founder of Pennsyl-
vania ; and, in the year 1672, he married
Gulielma Maria Sprinjett, the daughter
and co-heir of Sir Herbert Sprmjett,
bart. from whom the deceased was line-

ally descended. He married, in the year
1794, a daughter of the Dowager Countess
of Glandore, who lived but a few years

;

they had only one son, who died an
infant. After so much affliction he retired

from the world, and lived a very secluded
life.

At Rathkeals, Robert Allen, esq. M.p.
—Near Dublin, Mrs. Douglas, daughter
of Sir Paul Crosbie, hart.—At Norris,
in the county of Carlow, Lady E.
Kavanagh.
At the age of 126 years and three days,

Mr. Thadey Doortey, a respectable farmer,
residing near the Hill of Allen, county of
Kildare. He retained his faculties to the

last moment, and was able to take field

amusement within the last six months of
his life. He was married about nineteen
years ago, at the age of one hundred and
seven, to a woman of thirty-one years of

DEAtHS ABROAD.
By the last advices from America, we

have an account of the death of Major
Gen. Starke. Before the American revo-
lution broke out, a considerable number of
persons, whose circumstances were bad,
fled from the colonies of New York, the
New England provinces, and other places,

to avoid their creditors, and took refuge
in the best settlements near Lake Champ-
lain, in an nnciillivated country, but fruit-

ful, where they began settlements ; and, in

a few years, secured to themselves the
necessaries of life, and good establish-

ments. The land on which they settled

was extremely fertile, and presented so
fine a verdure, as to obtain the name of
the Green Mountains. The prospects
which broke in on tlie first settlers in-

duced many industrious persons to follow

them, among whom was Mr. Starke. They
soon introduced a government, and did not
acknowledge the authority of the States
to which they belonged. .'\t the time of
the revolution they took part with their

countrymen in opposition to Great Bri-

tain, and trained a militia, in which Mr.
Starke,
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SWrke, then a considerable farmer, held
the rank of coJonel/ When Gen. Bur-
goyne marched with his army into tiie

neighbouring country, the Green Moun-
tain boys, as thej were called, hung on his

rear, and did good service. Burgoyne
was obliged to send ont large detach-
nients to bring in his convoys of provi-
sions. One to Bennington, under his

Hanoverian officers advance ; Starke
called ont his own regiment, and, with as

many more as he could collect, boldly
attacked this disciplined power, and gave
them a complete defeat, an event which
soon compelled Gen. Hiirgoyne to surren-
der. Since the war, Starke, now a major,
general, resided on his estate, and at-

tained the great age of ninety-three. In
his latter days, he was constantly pleasing
iiimself with speaking of his victory at

Bennington. An occurrence happened,
soon after the surrender of Burgoyne,
which was mentioned in the House of
Lords by the late Earl Stanhope. Bur-
goyne's troops, or the Convention army, as
they were called, were marclied from
Rossem to the southward under an Ameri-
can guard. They met oiie day a waggon,
driven by a man in a smock frock, with
whom the officers of the Americans shook
hands in the most familiar manner ; the

English officer, surprised at this, asked an
American who that waggoner was, and
received for answer, " What, do yon not
know him? why that is Starke, colonel
Starke, who banged you so dreadfully at

Bennmgton." The country, called the
Green Mountains, was soon called Ver-
mont ; and, under that name, was soon
after the revolution admitted as one of the
States of the Union.
At Hingin Ghaut, in India, Lieut. Col.

JVilliam Lambton, superintendent of the
Grand Trigonometrical Survey in India,
while proceeding in the execution of his

duty from Hydrabad towards Nagpoor.
The Annals of the Royal and Asiatic
Society bear ample testimony to the
extent and importance of the labours of
Col. Lambton, in his measurement of an
arc of the meridian in India, extending
from Cape Comorin, in lat. 8. 23. 10. to a
new base line, measured in ;at. 21. (j., near
the village of Takoorkera, 15 miles S.E.
from the cily of Ellichpore, a distance ex-
ceeding that measure by the Englis-h and
French geometers, between Ihe parallels

of Greenwich and Tormentara in the

island of Minorca, It was tlie intenlion
of Col. Lambton to haVe extended the arc
to Agra, in which case the meridian line

would have passed at short distances from
Bhopaul, Serange, Nurwur, Gualiar, and
Dholpore. At his advanced a^e, he
despaired of health and strength remaining
tor further exertion ; otherwise, it cannot
be doubted, that it would have been a j
grand object of his ambition to have pro- j
longed it through the Dooab, and acro.ss

*

the Himalays, to the 32d degree of north
latitude. If this vast undertakin» had
been achieved, and that it may yet be
completed is not improbable, British India
will have to boast of a much larger

unbroken meridian line than has been
before measured on the surface of the

globe. Though the measurement of the

arc of the meridian was the principal

object of the labours of Colonel Lambton,
he extended his operations to the East
and West, and the set of triangles covers
great part of the Peninsula of India, de-

fining with the utmost precision the situa^

tion of a very great number of principal

places in latitude, longitude, and eleva-

tion ; and affording a sure basis for an
amended Geographical Map, which is now
under preparatinn. The triangiilation

also connects the Coromandel and Mala-
bar coasts in numerous important points,

thus supplying the best means of truly lay-

ing down the shape of those coasts, and
rendering an essential service to naviga-
tion. It was the colonel's intention to

have himself carried the meridian line as
far north as Agra, and he detached his

first assistant. Captain Everest, of the
Bengal artillery, to extend a series of $

triangles westward to Bombay, and when
that service should be completed eastward
to Point Palmyras, and probably Fort
William ; by which extensive and arduous
operation, the three presidencies of India
would be connected, and several obvious
advantages gained to geography and navi-
gation. But it is in the volumes of the
proceedings of various learned societies,

that the accounts of the labours of this

veteran philosopher, whose loss we la-

ment, must be looked for, and who for
twenty-two years carried on his operations
in the ungenial climate with unabated
zeal and perseverance, and died full of
years, and conscious of a well-deserved
reputation.

TO CORRESPONDENTS, &c.

The Supplementarij Numbe7- lo the Fifty-sixth Volume was puhlished oh the
3 1st of January, containing copious Extracts from some of the most celebrated
Works of the last six montlis; with Indexes, Title, ^e.

Eruatum.—In the Table, page 33 of the present Number, after Flanders, for
Russia read Prussia.
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NEWTON'S BIRTH-PLACE AT WOOLSTROPE.

These premisesi ihe paternal residence of Newton, the house in which that great man

was born, and in which he was reared and educated by his widowed mother, stands in

a Buiall romantic valley, about a mile west of the North Road, and five miles south of

Grantham. At tiie school of this latter town he was educated, and used to walk daily

to if, like other country boys;, with his satchel at his back, or, after he was boarding in

the town, on Monday mornings. The stone-work of the house is still scratched with

several rude dials of his early formation, on some of which also remain his own clumsy

gnomons. His bed-room, too, is shown, as well as the corner separated by a partition

constructed by himself, to serve as a study. It is the right-hand window on the first

story ; and he was born in tiie room beneath, on the ground-floor. The apple-tiee,

whence he drew his hypothesis about gravitation, is still in existence and bearing, but

bent to the ground and broken, as represented in the right-hand corner ; and the pear-

tree under which he used to sit, and which the residents assert was the subject of

the above observation, is still standing and flourishing, both within fifty yards of the

door in the dwelling.

To ihe Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

[HAVE lately read, with some sur-

prise, the Rejjort of the Committee
on the Management of Prison Disci-
pline, relative to the TRUAD-MILL. The
Committee slate, that they were at

first favourable to the introduction of
this machine, as a useful instrument of
prison-discipline ; but they now can-
didly admit, th.it, without j!;reat cau-
tion, it may become a dreadful in^tru-

MoNTHLY Mag. No, 3y3,

ment of oppression; and they agree
with the humane Yorkshire magistrate,

Mr. Staplcton, that jjrisonors before
their trial ought not to be subjected to

so severe a punisinnent. The Com-
mittee farther state, that certain regu-
lators have been invented to ascertain

tlie number and velocity of the rota-

tions made by the wheel, and the

<iegree of animal strength expended
upon it. From data furnished by
tiiesc regulators, they ealciilato the

O strength
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strength of tlie prisoners, and fix the

maximum of labour at one time to be

12,000 feet in ascent.

Now, sir, permit nie to ask the

humane and truly respectable mem-
bers of the Committee, if they are

aware of the daily labour which tliey

say one man may perform? Twelve
thousand feet of ascent by steps on
the wheel, is more than equal to the

ascent of Mont Blanc, from the valley

of Chamouny,

—

the severest task that a

man can perform one day in his life*

But, to bring the subject nearer to the

comprehension of the Committee, the

ascent on the wheel, fixed as the

raaximiun of labour, is equal to

ascending thirty-six times to the top

of St. Paul's, were the steps double
their present height. Now, if any of

the Committee will try the labour of

going up and down St. Paul's eighteen

times in one day, and can repeat the

experiment on the following day, I

will grant that !ie may then claim the

right to Ox such labour as the maxi-
mum of prison punishment. The
asctnt of St. Paul's eighteen times
would, however, be much lessfatigue-

ing tliau 12,000 feet of ascent ; as the

muscles would be somewhat relieved

by re-action in descending.
Perhaps some of our patriotic pedes-

trians may, for the public good, make
trial of their powers in ascending St.

Paul's ; it would form a more useful

and legitimate subject of a wager than

any which these gentlemen have
hitiierto proposed ; and, besides, they

might have the consolation of thinking

they were working for the good of the

prisoners in the diffefeut gaols, many
of whom may owe their present con-

finement to habits acquired by imi-

tating their example, and squandering
their own time and money on fruitless

objects. R. B.

To the Editor ofthe Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

CERTAIN Discourses of Philo the

Jew, liitherto unknown in Eu-
rope, and considered by the learned

as destroyed by time, have been lately

published at Venice. These consist

of ' Sermones, 1 and 2 de Providentia,'

and ' 3 de Animalibus ;' and were

* The valley being more tlian 3000 feet

above the level of the sea, reduces ibe

ascent to 12,000-

of Philo the Jew. [March 1,

translated from the original Greek
text into a very ancient Armenian
MS. The publisher is P. J. Baptistua
Anchor, designated as ' Ancyranus
Mojiachus Armeiiorum, et Doctor
Mechitaristorum.' The following ac-
count of this, on a more enlarged plan,
which appears in a late JRevue Ency-
cbpedifjue, seems well worthy the read-
er's observation.

Pliilo may be considered as the
most learned among those of his

nation who flourished in the times of
the kings of Egypt, and of the Roman
emperors. He was of sacerdotal ex-
traction, and born at Alexandria.
Though attached to the religion of his

ancestors, he was instructed in philo-

sophy by the Greeks, and trained to

lead a contemplative life by the sages of
the sect of Essenians. His knowledge
and social virtues procured for him
the appointment of a prefect in his

native soil.

About the year 40, of the vulgar
ccra, he was sent by his countrymen to

Rome, at the head of a deputation, to

request of the Emperor Caligula a
prohibition of the outrages exercised
on the Jews by Flaccus Avilius, Pro-
curator of Egypt. His representa-
tions were unavailing, as his country-
men had refnsed admission of that

emperor's portrait into the temple.
Being devoted to an ascetic life,

and speculative contemiilations, Philo
composed, in his retreat, Commenta-
ries on the Hebrew Bible, with various
Dissertations on metaphysical sub-
jects. He was well acquainted with
most of the Greek and Latin writers ;

but Plato was his favourite author, and
he was a skilful imitator of his manner.
All his literary productions breathe the

spirit of an enlightened Jew and pious
philosopher. His style has the defects

as well as perfections of his model

:

occasionally he is obscure.

The works of Philo, written origi-

nally in Greek, were translated into

the Armenian in the first ages of

Christianity. Only a part of his works
in Greek have been found, which were
published successively at Basle, Paris,

Amsterdam, and London. But the

Armenian version contains certain

other Treatises, which are, 1. A Dis-
course on Providence, addressed to

Alexander, Philo's Nephew. 2. A
Dialogue between Philo and Alex-
ander, on Providence. 3. A Dialogue
between Philo andLysimachus, Philo's

6 Brother,
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Brother, on the Souls of the Brute Cre-

ation. 4. Questions on Genesis. 5.

A Question on Exodus. 6. A Dis-

course on Samson. 7. A Discourse
on Jonas. 8, A Dialogue on tlie

Angels that appeared to Abraham.
To introduce these works to the

learned, by whom they were thought

to be lost, M. Aucher has translated

them into Latin, confronted with dif-

ferent copies from Armenian MSS.
One of tliese had been in the posses-

sion of Haiton II. a King of Armenia,
in the 13th century, and was trans-

cribed by one of his scribes named
Vesil.

M. Aucher has been publishing one
part of his labours in a folio volume,
which contains a Dedication, two
Prolegomena, one of which is that of

an ancient Armenian Glossary on
Philo, the Treatises on Providence,
and that on tlie Souls of Brutes, in

Armenian and in Latin. M. A. has
accompanied them wilh Notes, Illus-

trations, and Greek fragments of the

same works preserved in other an-
cient authors. At the end of the

volume are an Alphabetical Table of
Contents, Proper Names of Men, a
Collection of Apophthegms of the
Jewish Philosopher, and some ancient
Armenian Verses, known by the

name of Philo's Epitaph. I'hispartof
Phiio's works will be very interesting

to a great number of readers, it being
a direct refutation of the doctrines of
fatalism and materialism.

Philo was well acquainted with all

the philosophical systems on the uni-

verse ; he combats them with argu-
ments, and obviates their objections

to a general and particular Provi-
dence. He quotes frequently from
Plato, Hesiod, Homer, Eschylus,
Pindar, and others ; and makes men-
tion of many Greek philosophers,

poets, and historians. In his Dialogue
oh Zoological Points, he treats of the
Instincts, Intelligence, &c. of Ani-
mals, 'i'liroughout these three Dis-
courses, his manner is entertaining

and instructive.

In that part which relates to science,

are facts which illustrate the mechani-
cal arts, the manners, &c. of ancient
nations. One of these plainly indi-

cates that clocks, with wheels, and
similar horary machines, were known
in his time., 'llie. obscurg passages
arc every where made plain and easy
by notes.

Taxation on Housekeeping. 99
F<n' the Mmithly Magazine.

EFFECT of TAXATION OT8 HOUSEKEEPING,
communicated hi/ mk. Lowe.

THR result, or, to speak more pro-

perly, the avowed te'idency, of

most taxes, is an augmenialion of price.

Taxes on commodities arc alwajs im-
posed on the calcnlalioii of being paid

by the consumer ; the supply of atsv arti-

cle, whether a luxury, such as wine and
sugar, or a necessary of life, like corn,

salt, leather, being presumed to be in

proportion to the efl'ectual demand, and
the tax intended not as a burden on the

producer or vender, but as an addition

to the price paid by the consumer.
This was strikingly exemplified in the

enhancement during the war of several

articles of daily use. The sugar which
the |)lanter, on paying a moderate duty,
could have afforded to sell in England
at 60*. the cwt., was raised by the effect

of new taxes and war charges to 70*. or

755. Tea which, after paying half ifs

original cost to the Custom-house, might
have been sold at 5*. or 6s. the lb., was
raised, in consequence of being taxed
100 per cent., to 7s. or 8s., and the salt

which (see Sir T. Bernard's pamphlet
on the employment of the labouring
classes in 1817) might, if rnbuidened,
have been afforded at ll. a ton, was
made, in consequence of the duty, to

cost more than twenty times that price.

Holland was the lirst country in

Europe that afforded a striking example
of the enhancement arising from taxa-
tion, her long and expensive struggle
against Spain having necessitated very
heavy imposts so far back as two centu-
ries ago. Sir William Temple, among
other interesting paiticulars with which
he has diversified the graver matter of
his Memoirs, takes occasion to insert
the following remark: "The excise in
Holland is great, and so general, that I
liave heard it observed at Amsterdam,
that when, in a tavern, a certain dish of
fish is eaten with the usual sauce, thirty
.several excises arc paid for what is

necessary to that sinall service."—In
England taxation was comparatively
light, until we became ardent partici-
pators in continental war, at first under
King William, afterwards under Queen
Anne. A long ])cace, and the prudent
administration of "Walpole, lessened for
a time the jjressnre of the burden ; but
it was very sensibly increased by Iho
wars of 1740, 17.00, 1775, and, above all,

by those of the present age. 'I'liis is

sufliciently apparent from the following

table
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taxes wiiidi affect liousc-

100

lablc of

keeping'.

Tiuces <m the Ne<;€ssarUs or Comforts of Life,

Assessed taxes (previous to the -t

late reduction; 6,500,000
Malt and beer, (since tlie reduc-

tion in 18^2; 6,500,000
Sugar 3,000,000
Tea 3,000,000
Coals carried coastways 900,000
Soap 900,000
Candies and tallow 400,000
Cotton, wool 500,000
Leatlier (since the reduction in

1 822) 300,000
Foreign timber 1,000,000
Bricks, tiles, stone, slate 400,000
Glass 400,000
Hemp 200,000

Taxes on Luxuries.
Foreign spirits, chiefly brandy •8,300,000
British spirits 3,000,000
Wine 1,600,000
Rum 200,000
Coffee and cocoa 300,000
Raisins and other fruits 400,000
Silk, raw and thrown 600,000

In all, above 32,000,000^., exclusive of
stamp-duties and postage ; also of taxes
on foreign articles, such as wool, but-
ter, cheese, linens, drugs, all of which
have an effect more or less direct on
house-keeping, and were, like those
enumerated above, considerably in-

creased during the war.

Tho total rise in prices during the late

wars, appears to have been between 60
and 70 per cent., 160 or 170/. being re-

quired in 1813 to make the purchases,
whether for the necessaries, comforts, or
luxuries of life, which were made in

1792 for 100/. The degree of rise was,
doubtless, different in different situa-

tions; but, in regard to the public at
large, that proportion will, we believe,

be found to hold. To facilitate the
comprehension of this somewhat intri-

cate enquiry, it may be useful to de-
scend into the details of domestic life,

and to refer the reader to the subjoined
table of family expenditure.

Comparative Expenditure nfa Family of the
Middle Class in England in the Years
1792 and 1813 ;—discriminating the
Heads of Expense (by Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4J
so as to show the Rise produced respect-

ively by each Cause of Enhancement.
1. Taxation was evidently the chief cause

of rise in the following heads of ex-
pense:

1792. 1813.
Assessed taxes and poors rate- -.fis 47
"Wine and spirits 16 35

Carried forward 34 82

42

Total.

50
45
85

22

100
85
35

Brought forward 34 82
Tea, sugar, and other groceries. • 22 38
Beer, (partly from taxation,

partly from enhancement of
emn) 7 n

2. Tlieadvanceof labour, the oc-
currence of indifferent seasons,
and the difficulty of import
(from the rise of freight, and
depreciation of our bank paper
after 1809,) were the principal
causes of enhancing

Bread 25
Butcher's meat 25
Milk, butter, cheese, vegetables 50
3. The advance of labour was

chiefly instrumental in raising

Servants' wages 18
House-rent, the rent of houses in

occupancy being determined
by the expense of building new
houses, and tiie latter by the
price of labour 60

Clothes • 60
Fuel 24
Furniture; whether we consider

the interest on the money vest-

ed in its pnrcLase; which we
calculate at

Or annual repairs and purchases,
estimated at i4 24

4. The rise of the following can
hardly be referred to any par-

ticular head, but appear the

mixed result of taxation, en-
hanced labour, and depre-
ciated currency.

Articles of leather manufacture,
chiefly boots and shoes 9 18

Candles and oil 6 10
AVashing 16 25
Education .•..»..»..«*. 14 gg
Medical attendance «•« 14 20
Incidents, such as postage, sta-

tionery, charity, pocket dis-

bursements 35 55
Expenses of a less necessary cha-

racter, viz. travelling, and
temporary residence in the

country 30 50
Expense of company ........ 35 60

• ^540 900

Summary of the Rise in Housekeeping at tlie

close of the late Wars, making the Calcula-
tion in the most comprehensive Form,
so as to be applicable, not to Particular
Classes, but to the Public at Large.

percent.
Proportion of rise proceeding from in-

crease of taxation 12
Ditto from rise of wages and labour ge-

nerally 20
Ditto from the enhancement of pro

visions • • • .»<..-. -

Carried forward..'

30

• 62
Of
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Broii<;lit forward 62
Of this rise in provisions, we nuiy

ascribe perhaps the imlf (or 15 per
cent.) to the rise of labour, and other

farming charges consequent on the

demand of men for tiie public ser-

vice : the other 15 per cent, to the

depreciation of our bank paper, en-

hancement of freight, and other

charges attendant on import.

Proportion of rise from extra charges

on the purchase and import of other

articles than corn ; such as wool,

cotton, tobacco 5

Total, per cent- •67

The farm wiiich, in 1792, let for

170/., and which, in 1803, afforded si

rental of 240/., let in 1813 for 320/.

The house which, in 1792, let for 50/,,

and in 1806 for 65/., might be consi-

dered in tiie latter years of the war, as

worth 70/., the rise being less great in

houses than in land. Its value, as a
purchase, originally 1000/., was raised

towards the middle of our long contest

Taxation on Housekeeping. lOI

lo 1300/., and eventually to 1400/. or
1500/.

To define (he amount of Iho rise of
prices in particular coniuiodities, would
be a task of great labour and nicety : the
only person who allcmpted it was the
late Mr. Arlhur Young. If, for Ihc
sake of conferring some degree of |)rc-

cision on an obscure subject, an atlempt
be made to divide the progress of en-
hancement into periods, we may consi-
der (he war as having produced half its

effect towards the year 1806, viz. that
the rise of prices taken in the most com-
prehensive sense, whether of provisions,
clothing, laliour, or professional charges,
was in that year somewhat more than
30 per cent, above the prices of 1792.
From 1806 to 1813 the rise was more
rapid, in consequence of the double-
effect of a non convertible currency,
and extended military operations, so
that in 1813 and 1814 the enhancement
was 30 or 35 per cent, on the prices of
1806, or about 67 per cent, on those of
1792.

RISE OF PRICES DURING THE WAR.

Country Lrt&ourer.—Computation of the annual expense of the family of ar. agricul-
tural labourer, supposed to consist of 5f persons ; calculated chiefly from a table of the
expense of 66 families of labourers, in different parts of England, collected by Sir F.
Eden.

Bread, butcher'smeat, beer, and other provisions of homegrowth 16
Tea, sugar, and foreign articles , g
Rent •• 1
Fuel and candles » 2
Clothes and washing 4
Contingencies n

27 48 32

^ s

17
3
2
3
6

1

Town Wt'cAanic.—Computed expense at different dates, of the family of a mechanic
living m a provincial town, and supposed to consist, as in the case of the agriculturist,
of 5^ persons. '

Bread, butcher'smeat, beer, and other provisionsof home growth 20
Groceries and other provisions imported 4 10
Rent of cottage or rooms jO
Fuel and light 3
Clothes and washing ».

School fees, apothecary's hill, and other contingencies 5

The
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TUe Middle Classes.—Comparative esliniafe of tlie expense in different years of
housekeeping in a family of the middle class, supposed to reside in London.

1792. I 1813. J823.

Honse-rent •

Assessed taxes and poor-rate

Waijes ; two women servants

Clothes -

Boots and shoes

Wine, spirits, and strong beer = .,..,....

Table beer
Tea, sugar, and other groceries •

Fuel
Light, viz. candles'and oil . . • . •

Washing
Bread
Butcher's meat
IMilk, butter, fish, cheese
Education
Medical attendance
Furniture ; annual repairs and purchases •

Incidents, such as postage, stationery, charity, pocket dis'

bursemcnls
Expenses of a less necessary character, such as excursion to the

seaside, or the country • • • •

Expense of company
Furniture ; interest on the money invested in its purchase ; also

its insurance against fire

^
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I'listniul Gulenbcig, mention is made of

an Henry KeiFcr, as a workman, in

<J«tenberg's ofiice; in all likelilioncl, this

was the same person.

Anthony Kobcrgcr, of Nurembtrg,
was, doubtless, one of (he most cele-

brated piinteis of ibat city. Badins
Ascensins extols him, wiUi high enco-

miums, in' a letter phiced at the head of

the 'EpistohR ill. Yiroium,' 1499:
' Siqnidem cnra sis Librariorum facile

J'rinceps,' &c. ' In the piinting of

books, alt allow you to be pre eminent

in jour profession, and not the least or

lowest in the line of honest and honour-

able tradesmen, (uiercatoruni.) Learn-

ing and (ho learned find in you a patron

and foster-father; and nothing can

exceed your care and vigilance in

procuring elegant and faitht'nl impres-

sions, free from typographical errala.'

We have a great number of intcr-

fsting works, printed by Koberger
at Nuremberg, from 1473 to the be-

ginning of (he sixteenth century.

John Mulkr, of Koningsburg (in

Latin, Regiornontanus, vel de Monte
llegio.) 1'his was a celebrated astro-

nomer, who came to Nuremberg about
the middle of the jear 1471; and,

assisted by Bernard Walther, set up a
printing-office, where a number of edi-

tions appearetl ; and, among others, the
' Manilii Astronomicon,' without a

date, in 41o. It passes for the first edi-

tion of that work, a:;d is thought to be
of the year 1472. In 1475 he removed
to Rome, on the invitation of Po|)e

Sexlus IV. to correct the Calendar. He
died there, July 6, 1476, having been
previously nominated to the archbish-

oprick of Barcelona.

Andreas Frisner, of Burisidel, printed,

in partnership with Sensenschmidt,

several works, whereof he was the cor-

rector, from 1474 to 1478. He re-

moved to Leipsick, and there occupied

the chair of professor in theology.

Some impressions arc still to be
found, executed at Nuremberg by the

religious of the order of St. Augustin.
Probably, they were Fratres Communis
Vitae, whose principal occupation, agree-

ably to the Statutes of their order, was
to copy the works of the fathers and cc-

clesiaslies from the best maimscripts.

Conrad Zcningcr; we iiave some of

hi.s im|)ressions, in 14S0, Ul,and 82.

Peter Wagner (Currifex); we have

some of his, from 1483 to 1498.

George Sliichs, of Sulybach, printed

in 1484; Mark Agier, in 1487 and

1488; Peter VLsclicr, in 1487; John
HolI'mann, in 1490; Caspar Ilochfcdcr,
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from 1491 to 1498; several of his im-

pressions remain ; and John Mayr, in

1493 and 1498,

We have one impression of 1498, l)y

Albert Uurer, a celebrated pointer and

engraver in wood.
Jerome Hoeltzel printed in 149G and

1500.

For the Monthly Magazine.

ACCOUNT of MARY NoliLE, o/" PENU[TH,
in the I07th YI5AR of her AGE; by

TKOMAS BARNES, M.D., lately read

before the wernerian natural his-

tory S0C(ETY.

MARY Noble was born at Hares-

lieugh, in Cumberland. Her pa-

rents were poor labouring people, and
were chiefly employed in agriculture.

Both of them lived to be very old, and
had (en children ; several of whom, also,

reached a very advanced age. She was
brought up with plain and simple food;

and was accustomed, from her youth, to

industry and hard labour. At thirty

years of age she married to William
Noble, a miller, by whom she had three

ciiildren ; all of whom died of acute dis-

eases, in their infancy. Mary Noble is

a very short and small woman ; and, at

present, would not weigh more than be-

tween four and five stone.

Old age is strongly marked in lier

countenance and general appearance.

Her forehead and face are much
wrinkled; her eyes are clear, but her

eyelids are partially everted and affected

with lipi)i(udc ; she has had no teeth

these twenty years, but her gums are so

firm, that she can masticate a |)iece of

hard bread with comparative ease; her

hearing began to fail about three 3 ears

ago, and has since gradually declined;

for the last three months she has been

very deaf, and at present can scarcely

hear any thing; her sight is still good;
three years ago it was so good, that she

had no occasion for glasses, and could

thread a small needle; her hair, which is

flaxen, of a leaden cast, is thick and
long, and has undergone very little

change ; it has been a source of profit to

her, as she has frequently sold a crop of

it for 10s., 15*., and even 20*. She had

always a retentive memory ; when lOG
years old, it was perfect, and she used to

relate an account of the second rebellion

;

she said she remembered it well ; at that

time she resided at Stockbridge as a

servant, and saw .some of the rebels

hung on Penrith Fell. Mary Noble can

read a little, and occasionally reads her

Bible, For the last four or live years

she has used a stick in walking ; but
walks
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walks perfectly ii|)riglit. There is no
Contraclioii of her limbs. Her pulse is

regular, of f;o<xl strength, and beats

about ninety in a minute. Her rc.sj)ira-

tiou is easy and uniforrn. Slio slefps

miJcli, has a good appetite, and t^ene-

rally has an aiviiic evacuation twice or

three times a-wcek ; but sometimes only

once.

She has led an active and industrious

life; and in general has enjoyed gooil

health. She never had any blooil drawn,
nor took any medicines, excepting once
an opium \\\\\, for a cough, which made
her so sick and ill, that her life was
almost dcs[)airfcd of. Her husband
rented a corn-mill at Melmerby, and
she was then in the habit of rising at

three o'clock in the morning, and going
with carts to Alston, a distance of

eleven miles, over one of the wildest,

coldest, and most dreary, parts of Cum-
berland. When she was seventy-two or

seventy-three years of age her husband
died, and she was afterwards employed
as housekeeper to a farmer at Old
Town. She then regularly drove ponies

laden with corn, to Carlisle and Penrith

markets ; each place being about nine

miles distance from her residence.

When ninety years of age, she used to

reap during the harvest ; tiie person

with whouj she is now living tells me,
she would walk a mile to the field, carry

her ridge with the other reapers, and
walk home at night, I'rom her youth

licr chief employment has been spinning

and Working in husbandry ; and she has

been very active and laborious.

Her diet has been of the plainest

kind ; she generally lived abstemiously,

but did not object to drink a little ale or

spirits occasionally. For some years

past she has lived chiefly upon tea,

which she likes strong, and takes with

cream, but without sugar. Sometimes
she has a little milk or broth, but tea is

her favourite food ; and she has often

taken it three times a-day. She began

to drink tea about sixty-live years ago,

wlien she had a present of some made to

her by Mr. Pattinson, of Melmerby.
She used, at tiiat time, to boil it in the

kettle. She has always been accus-

tomed to a warm dress, and generally

wore flannel next her shift. Within the

last three years she rose early in the

morning, cleaned the fire-irons, put on
the fire, and wrought all kinds of house-

work. Until three months ago, she

spun linen-yarn with a spinning-wheel,

whicli is a common occupation among
the peasantry of Cumberland. The
yarn she span was line, and of a good
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quality. I lately saw a very handsome
table-cloth that had been made of it;

and it is worthy of remark, that Ibis

table-cloth was spun by her when 106
years of.age, and woven by a blind man.

Notwillistanding the many circum-
stances tliat abridge life, it is not at pre-

sent a very rare thing to meet with per-

sons upwards of 100 years of age ; and if

is a mistaken notion to suppose, that

men do not live so long now as for-

merly. When the population of Great
Britain was taken in 1821, there were in

England fifty-seven men and 111 wo-
men, of 100 years of age and upwards;
in Wales, there were three men and
eighteen women ; and in Scotland, forty

men and sixty-two women ; making a
total of 291 persons. But the ages of

one-ninth part of the population were
not obtained, nor is the exact age of any
individual mentioned ; so that we cannot
ascertain, from the returns, how much
some of them might exceed a century.

It is stated, that many of them were up-
wards of 100; but as no question was
proposed by the returning officers, re-

specting the age of any person above

100, so no answer has been made to

that effect. The counties of England,
in which the most cases of longevity

were met with, in jiroportiou to the num-
ber of inhabitants, were Durham, Nor-
thimiberland, Cumberland, Monmouth,
Hereford, and the North Riding of

York. In Scotland, the shires of Ross
and Cromarty, and Inverness, furnished

the greatest number of instances ; and in

Wales, the counties of Brecon and
Pembroke. The results of the popula-

tion-acts afford satisfactory evidence,

that our ancestors did not enjoy the

same degree of health and longevity

that we do at jjresent. The annual
mortality has decreased nearly one-third

in forty years. In 1780, the rate of

mortality was taken at one in forty ; in

1795, at one in forty-five ; in 1801, at one
in forty- seven ; in 1811, at one in fifty-

two ; and in 1821, the results of the cen-

sus show a mortality of one in fifty-

eight. The limits of human life arc the

same now as formerly, and will probably

always continue the same ; but more
pel sons live now to an advanced age
than in former times.

This country has become more fa-

vourable to health and longevity, since

more attention has been paid to the

cleanliness and ventilation of our houses

and large towns ; and since m armer
clothing, and a more nourishing and
more easily digestible diet, have been
employed.

For
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For the Monthly Mayazine.

REPORT on the MATERIALS collected htj

M. CAILLIAUU, in his last travels in

ETHIOI'lA, III a CO.MMITTKE of the

NATIONAL INSllTUTE.

1 A FTER a niiniite pxamiiiiition of

;Xm. the various iiiticlcs cmtained in

iVl. Cailliiiiiil's collectioii, and obtaiii-

iiijj information from personal coti-

feroiices vvitli him, the Kcporlers add,

tliat llie circumstruices which per-

mitted M. Cailliaiid to ascend the iNile

I'urth.r than any preceding traveller,

Mere jiecuiiar, and such as may not

recur fur a king time. Under favour

of tlie expedition of Ismael Facha, son

of the Governor of Egypt, in Nubia, in

1821, M. Cailliaud, whose skill and
knowledge were relied on for the dis-

covery of any valuable mines, was
autiiuiised to aitend tlie army, and
proceed with it to the point where
llieir marches terminated. He was
furnished with all the means for making
astronomical ohservatious, for marking
Ihe direction of roads, keeping account
of distances, taking views and designs

of monuments, constructing plans, and
copying inscriptions ; and, as he had
prepared himself by previous Bludits

lor this second journey, the results

which he has deduced mu.st prove of

important use to geography, the arts,

and the knowledge of antiquity.

The better to appreciate the impor-
tance of his geographical materials, it

siiould be observed, that M. Gau,
whose work on the anticpiities of Nubia
lias contributed so many novel facts to

those before accpiired by our expedi-
tion to Eg}pt, advanced no farther on
the Nile than to Ouadi Haifa, that is,

at the distance of t!ie second cataract

;

tliat Kobbe, in the Darfour, at 14'' north
latitude, is the most southern point at

wliich the English voyager Brown
arrived in 1793 ; and that Bruce, set-

ting out from Sennaar, and crossing
the desert to reach the Ked Sea,
ascended no higher than to the 13tli

degree, Hut M. Cailliaud penetrated
to the tenth, 130 leagues further than
Sennaar, and in llic direction of the
principal branch of the Nile. He w as

ihcreby enabled to procure correct
information on many points that have
long been the desiderata of geogra-
phers. One part of his route, thcre-
jbre, is entirely novel ; and.lliroughont
tJie whole of it, he has neglected no
opportiniilies of seeking for infelli-

gA;;He that would be gratifying to the
WoNTHLY Mag. No, 31)3.

h collected in Ethiopia. i05

Jearned. In every stage of bis jour-

neys he ke|)t an exact journal of his

progress, carefully attending to its

direction by the compass, and keeping
an account of tl.e declination. He
w as no less mindful of computing the

distances, and in c'istingnisliing the

difference of travelling by nicn, horses,

and camels. Exclusive of this ample
iliiier;uy, nioio than fifty points liave

been fixed, astronomically, either by
M. Cailliaud or by his companion, M.
Let:irzec ; these will connect the ditfer-

enl parts of the route, and serve as a
rule to verify the distances. The
Committee are of opinion, that the

papers containing the journal, and the

astronomical observations, on being
submitted to further calculation, and
found correct, may compose the ele-

ments of a good chart. The chart,

also, will derive additional value from
the precaution of M. Cailliaud, after

collecting the names of the places
which he visited, or had knowledge of,

having tliem written in Arabic by the

native inhabitants of the conntry.
The list of these names will prevent
mistakes and doubts that might arise

from the relations of travellers passing
through regions so little known. 'I'he

event of Ismael Pacha's expedition,
the massacre of a part of his guard by
the natives, the revolt of all the bar-
barous tribes of Upper Ethiopia, with
other disastrous circumstances, will

oppose insui)erable obstacles to any
Europeans that would i>cnetratc further

south.

The interest of M. Cailliaud's narra-
tive is further enhanced by niineralo-

gical observations, marking the state

of the thermometer thrice a-day. The
Tables whicii he has thus drawn up,
compared with others of a similar kind,
interspersed through his work, will

give a just idea of the climate, which
iippcars to dillet considerably from
that of those more to the north. The
collection includes, also, a number of
pliints, animals, and minerals, which
must tend to improve the [ihysical

description of the said countries.

Hut the objects more particularly
deserving of attention are the nnmu-
luents f\ru\ ruins of ancient edifices,

such as tcin|)Ies, pyramids, colossi,

bas-reliefs, Greek ami hicroglyphical
inscriptions, &c. The progress of
<Iis(!overic.s has successively extended
the limits of those coiaitrie.t wherein
the vestiges of antiijuity were su[)posei|

to be found. IJut we cannot expc<:l

I* t|ju<
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that any future traveller will be able to

pass the bounds wliicli M. Cailiiaud
lias reached. At the very point,

Ouadi Haifa, where the researches of
M. Gau terminated, the investigations
of M. Cailliand commence. Thus the
two narratives will connect with each
other, and, by annexing the great work
published by the Committee on Egypt,
an uninterrupted and tolerably com-
plete series will be obtained, of monu-
ments in the valley of the Nile, from
the shores of the Mediterranean to tlie

upper parts of Ethiopia.
The number of those which Mr. C.

lias described is about one hundred ;

several are distinguished by particular
characters, on a comparison of which
with those of Egypt and Lower Nubia,
a solution may be given to questions of
import, respecting the history of the
arts and antiquities. Among the most
remarkable are the temples of Naga
and Soleb, the pyramids of Barkal and
Chendy, a place where, in all probabi-
lity, the Peninsula of Aleroe was situ-

ated. Equally curious, though in a
different respect, are the ruins at

Soubah, at the I5th degree of latitude,

at the mouth of the Kahad and the
"White River. This is the most south-
erly point where antique monuments
are discoverable, and apparently the
farthest at which any permanent esta-

blishments were fixed.

The method adopted by this voyager,
in representing the ruins which he lias

explored, have not been confined to

tracing perspective views, taken in

different directions, and elevations of
parts of buildings tliat are \ct stand-
ing; he has added detailed plans,

wherein the measurements are very
accurately noted ; and, as occasion
offered, particular designs of orna-
ments, and of sculpture, hieroglyphic
inscriptions, &c. This scrupulous
attention is highly valued by anti-

quarians and artists, inspiring confi-

dence, and serving as a basis to ulte-

rior researches, in the productions of
JM. C.'s pencil, there is a degree of
elegance and perfection worthy of a
painter by profession ; sure marks of
the most minute fidelity are every
where visible. The Committee, hav-
ing occasion to compare some designs
of monuments, taken in Egypt and
Nubia by the French voyager, and
those of Messrs. Waddington and
Bclzoni, are bound to declare, that tlie

superiority of the former, as to what

regards the expression of the style of
Egyptian art, the measurements, and
other details, is incontestable.

And, lastly, surveying the whole of
M. Cailiiaud's narratives, his persona!
adventures, and diurnal observations,

that of Ismael Pacha's expedition, in

a country 400 leagues south of the

frontiers of Egypt, tlie diversified in-

formation collected concerning the

manners, productions, and commerce,
of the vast territories to which his

excursion has been extended; these

circumstances, also, are deserving of

the public esteem, and worthy of that

encouragement of the government, a

portion of which has been already

afl'orded to this zealous and courage-

ous traveller. The interests of science,

and the national honour, solicit a
recompence for such labours and
efforts, including the public esteem
and consideration that must attend the

appearance of his work.
it is proposed to be comprehended

in three volumes octavo, and to appear
under the title of "Travels to Meriie,

or the White River, beyond the

Fazfigel, in the Southern l^arfs of the

King<lom of Sennaar, also to Syouah,
and in five other Oases, performed in

tile Years 1819-20-21 and 22; by M.
Frederick Cailiiaud, of Nantes, dedi-

cated to the King." The work, com-
posed and published by the author, in

conjunction with M. Jomard. member
of the Institute, &e. will contain geo-
graphical and topographical charts,

with cuts representing the monuments
of the countries, and notices relative

to their modern state and natural

history.

The text in octavo is meant to be
published, speedily, with a chart and
engravings representing the costume of

different countries, and comiirehcnd-
ing, 1st. " Narrative of the Travels,

and Explications of the Cuts. 2.

Astronomical and Meteorological Ob-
servations, M ith an Extract from the

Journal of the Route. 3. Objects of
Natural History. 4. An Account of
the Country of Dink:i, on the White
River, and of the Negroes of Che-
loukha, with a Catalogue of the Kings
of Sennaar, Chendi, &c. !j. Expedi-
tion of Ismael Pacha, in Nubia."

It is intended, also, to publish sepa-

rately, a number of M. Cailiiaud's

facts and observations, which will dis-

close an ample field to learned re-

searches and discussious.

To
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To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

WITH respect to the purest inten-

tions, a warmth of heart and a

sense of justice, that would do honour
to any man, I am disposed to make the

fullest concession to jourcorrespondent
Humanitas (Oct. 1 823.) But Ipresume,
that long and practical exertions on
the animal subject, longer and more
persevering than perliaps any other

man has hitherto encountered, au-
thorize me to say, that, however pure
and humane his motives, he has placed

himself on unsubstantial and delusive

grounds, and adopted a theory to

which nature herself will be an ever-

lasting opponent, and the only success

of which will be an increase of that

misery he desires to prevent.

To brave the danger and ridicule of

egotism, and I am not mucii afraid,

—

I was, from my cradle, filled with a

passionate affection for our domestic
animals, my chief favourites being the

horse and the cat. I have been,
throughout life, in the most familiar

habits with the greater part or all

those animals, thence acquiring an
insight into their nature, uses, and
management. I have ever compas-
sionated them, as beings endowed with
a fellow feeling, produced in a similar

order of generation, composed of the

same corporeal materials with our-
selves, and reasoning in a limited

degree; their chief defect, in that view,
being a want of the gift of speed). In
my estimation, they hold the rank of
inferior members of the social union;
and are, in an especial manner, inti-

tuled to our justice, compassion, and
protection, both on account of their

inestimable use and indispensable
.services, and as l)ing under the natu-
ral predicament of inability to defend
themselves, or revenge their injuries.

Nature lias been partial to our more
favoured race, for slave and poltroon
are generally convertible terms. Since
I have possessed the power of reflec-

lion, I have never been able to restrict

the |>ure and indivisible essences of
justice and compassion, or induce my-
seilto believe that we bipeds had been
originally endowed with a monopoly
of those necessarily uiiivi-rsal ])rinei-

jdes, and that (jundrupeds were inti-

tuled to no share or birthright in

Israel. Wild animals, also, every
thing which liatli life and feeling, draw
their rights to compassion from the
great charter of humanity. I liuve
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long forgotten on what hypothesis

Hume asserted, that 'brutes could not
claim justice at our hands.' The
foundation of that claim lies in the

right reason of man.
It is nevertheless too true, that from

the universally defective state of edu-
cation in this branch of ethics, and the

stupifying influence of custom, it was
impossible, notwithstanding my natu-

ral tendency, to avoid, during the hot

pursuit of pleasure or business in my
youthful days, numberless occasional

deviations from the right line of reason
and fairness, in the treatment of ani-

mals. Such have ever since been the

subjects of my bitter regret: and forty-

four years ago, in an astounding

unimpassioned absence of all feeling,

indeed a real aberration of common
sense, I committed such a flagrant and
abominable act of cruelty on a poor,

harmless, kind, and useful horse, as no
length of time can erase from my me-
mory. The horrible and disgusting

deed, living with my life, fails not to

intrude itself upon my memory, and to

fill my imagination with the ai)palling

whole length of the picture ; and will,

beyond all doubt, distress my last

moments. The reader, however, will

err greatly, should he suppose this con-
fession to bear any relation to a princi-

ple of religious fanaticism. My life,

indeed, is a scene of misery, at per-
petually recurring intervals, from wit-

nessing the universal wanton, needless,

and interested, cruelties inflicted on
beasts.

To return to the position of Humani-
tas, he appears to me involved in an
error notably congenial with that of
his opponents. Neither he nor they
will submit to the guidance of a just
and suflicicnt discrimination. He is

not satisfied %vit!iout attempting to
im[)ose impracticable limits on the
use, and they will admit no restraints

on the abuse. Uoth parties seem tem-
porarily to have overlooked those
compromises and limitations, which
nature herself has imposed upon our
principles and our actions ; and one
parly, at least, to have forgotten tho
slight boundaries which subsist be-
tween our virtues and our vices ; and
tiiat, in real truth, we can have nothing
unalloyed and perfect here. The cru-
elty of shooting and abandoning
maimed and wcmnded birds, and wihl
animals, I can readily admit; nnd it has
l(jng been the subject tif iny useless

and unavailing regret ; but are wc
tlicucc
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Ihence to relinquish Uic pursuit, and
give up entirely our property in wild
animals? or, if wc arc not 1o go that

length, by what nioro lenient methods
are wc to oblaiii possession of tlieiii?

1 know <if none. Nature has led us
into t!)is dilemma by her injiniction to

subline and possess the be;ists of the
field, the fowls <>f the air, and the fish

of Ihe waters; and, for all unavoida-
ble cruelties in tlreir cnpture, s!ic her-

self is amenable, that is to say, lo

that reason with which, also, she has
endowed us ; and I most ardently de-
sire the opportunity lor an additional

exercise of that gratitude, ou which
Humanitas so elofpiently expatiates,

in the revelation of some new and
practicable mrans of mercy.
But surely, in the overflowings of

liis heart, and the excess of his zeal,

this moralist has made a most unfortu-

nate choice of those cruelties which he
lias been promjitcd to stigmatize.

Perhaps of all the victims of our pur-
suit, or our cruelty, those which he
brings forward as the objects of public

conunisenition, in actual fact suiter

the least. He should not forget that

this life is a life of sullVring, and that

every living being, from man, down-
ward to the lowest and most minute
exiguity, not forgetting Shakspeare's
'poor beetle,' (he who, by-the-b^e,

according to tlie philosophy oi' both

ancient and modern humanity, could
commiserate beetles, and yet have no
pity for bulls, bears, and cats,) must
lake his assigned share in the common
lot. Dirds, bearing the denomination
of game, are shot outrij;ht. They
could by no means receive a more
easy or more favourable (/idetns. The
share of this jiart of the living crea-

tion in the universal suflering is, that

a minority of them an; wounded and
left to languish in that state. If the

wounds be mortal, the birds speedily

die, and are relieved fron their ago-

nies; if otherwise, they either become
a prey to ravenous birds or bctists, and
niiike a speedy exit in tli;it mode,
besides their too common fate ; or the

pure and natural state of body which
they enjoy, and tlie salubrity of the

open air of t!ic fields, assures them a
speedj' recovery. They fee no doctors

to retard their cure; nature herself

volunteers as their physiciai:, apofhe-
caiy, and bone-setter, and soon sets

them joyously upon the wing again.

A poor ox, calf, or sheep, on their way
tu market and the slaughter, eudure a
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thousand niartyrdouis, compared with
the flunerlugs of the objects of the
gun, than which, more inapplicable
exaujiiies could not have been
adduced. Animals canglit in traps,
and those that are hunted, certainly
suller more than those which are pur-
sued with Ihe gun ; but nature herself,
the very goddess of cruelty, has de-
nied us all possibility of remedy.
Without disputing the cruelty which

necessarily attaches to the exercise of
the gun, my optics are not powerful
enough to discover, in prospectu, that
milleniuui on which Humanitas so
fondly doats ; and which, I apprehend,
eaii never possibly happen, previously
to a universal rcvolulion in this our
planet, and a rc-commenccmcnt under
an entirely new constitution of things.
The intellectual powers of Bacon were
turned to the rational and the prac-
ticable, whence all the presumed ana-
logy fails. A kind-hearied man, more
especially before his feelings shall have
become palsied or obliterated by cus-
tom, may perceive in liiinself some
'comijunctious visitings' at the pains
he is about to inflict, out of mere
sjjort, on other beings endowed with
feelings similar to his own ; but such
feeble opposition of the heart is vain
and pointless against llie stimulation
of other senses ami inclinalii)ns, appa-
rently indigenous to huuian nature,
and countenanced by both reason and
necessity. The entiiusiasm for field-

sports seems to have been planted by
iiaturein the human breast, as in those
of the lyger, the leopard, and the dog.
Moreover, what is to become of the
use of the gun, without objects on
which to disjjlay the skill of our adepts
in the art ? It is true, I have never
been a good shot, and lukewarmly
attached to the sjiort; but, were my
attachment ever so ardent, my consent
should yet never be wanted to give up
the sport in toto, on the single condi-
tion that the cold lead niij;ht be thence-
forth reserved for the use of tyrants,

of Holy Alliances, and of the destroy-
ers of human liberty. Angling and
taking fishes generally, by whatever
mode in use, partake of both kinds of
cruelt\, that of necessity, and that of
the cold-blooded customary stupidifv.

He who desires the conviction, that

neither talents nor saiutship inaj' se-

cure a man against the latter, need
but read old Walton. The treatment
of the eel is horrible, by the unreileet-

iug or hardened wretches who" skin

Ihcm
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Uiera in the streets, without the slight-

est previous endeavour to put an end
to their sensibility by the easy and
well-known mclhod of puncturini^', or

wounding with a knife, tlie spinal

marrow ; but why should this exeito

our admiration, wliilst tlio horrible

operation is daily perforiued, and
witnessed with the utmost nonchalauce

by thousands, tiieuce participcs criml-

nis, of Chnrcli of England and ("on-

venticle Christians, who arc so meri-

toriously regular in their orisons lo the

God of mercy in their own precious

behoof .'

Nothing-, surely, can be nioro ill-

timed or chinierical, than llie proniul-

galiou of sueli an idea, as la\ingthe
axe to the root of tlie sports of the lield,

uothing so liable to excite disgust and
ridicule, and to produce a dcternui;ed

and obstina'.c aversion lo all refurm.

"i"o point out the exercise of unneces-
sary or heedless barbarity, in whatever
branch, is clearly another case, adapted
to tlie j)rcsent enlighicued slate of the
public mind, and would assuredly be
received with patience, and obtain a

gradual attention. I can speak on that

point from a pleasing exjjerirnce.

Your corresjiondcut is most unfortu-
nate. He has taken the bull by the

born?. lie has assailed the morals of

men in their strongest hold, and level-

led his reproof against those pnrts

wiiicli are the least objectionable.

(low comes it that lie has overlooked
baiting of aiiimals; in other words, the

horrible priaeiple, be it instinctive or

rustomary, of deriving pleasure from
deliberately contrived tortures,—riding

horses to death in the field, and driving
them to deatli upon the road,—the

treatment of that most oppressed and
<<)rlured victim under heaven, the poor
.stage-horse, in the latter and excru-
ciating part of his career; hisjirogress

thciiee to Smithfield, to the green and
fish-cart, to those actual hells, the

iiacker'sand catgut-maker's yards—the
education of children Vvilhout the
sliglitcst instruction in their duty
towards brute animals, unless, indeed,
tl;al the feelings of those animals must
necessarily be subservient, in all cases,

and to whatever extent, to human
interest and caprice.

'J'lie animal ({uestion appears to me
to have been hitherto inii)erfeetly un-
derstood, in eonse(|uenee of that gene-
ral reluctance to its discussion, aris-

ing from the alarms of prejudice and
interest. The ueccssity of a law for

utlty to Animals. lOp

the protection of beasts has, indeed,
often been controverted, but never
successfully. That portion of law in
the case, which we had jirevioiisly to
Mr. Martin's Bill, was a most execra-
ble and cruel burlesque on legislation,

a disgrace to our Statute-books, in

fact, in no slight degree, an incentive
to Ijarbarity and crime. The gist of it

was, that no man could be liuuisiied

for the most enormous and llagraat

acts of crurlty exercised upon his own
animal ; or on any other, unless some
injury or trespass' could be proved
asainst property. A marked instance
of the triiuiiph of commercial selfish-

ness over the justice and morality of
legislation! Mr. IMariin's Bill passed
tlie houses, as it weie, by mere sui-

ferance, against the avov.ed opinions
of many, nujre especially tiiose para-
gons of humanity', certain great law-
authorities. For the obvious irjiper-

fectiou oithis Bill, noblameor disgrace
can i)ossil)ly attach to i's lionourable

anil gcijerous mover. Instead of in-

cluding animals generally, as substan-
tial justice, and even common sense,

re(juired, its operation is restricted to

cattle, which is plainly to announce i<»

the high and low bhu^kguards of the
cr(ati<in, that a contimiiince of the
security to ^>r«/«?'/// ischifily intended;
and, that tiicy arc at free liberty to
discharge the wiiole artillery of their

savage passions on those classes of
animals which the law, in its wisdom,
has chosen to forget,

IMy sentiments on this subject are
precisely the same as I published
them nearly thirty years since. Ag-
gression, injustice, and wanton barba-
lity, as well against beasts as n:en,
are pioper objects of legal interference,

and they can be no otherwise repres-
sed. All deliherale staking down ani-
mals, of whatever description, to the
torture, under the nnnie of baiting, and
the vile pretence of sport, come fairly

and truly under the above heads.
With resjiect to the necessary use of
animals, in all its various relations, it

must l-e left to liie discietion of pro-
piietors, being an o})j(ct of moral
iiistruclion, not of legislation, ft is

not use, with which I aim to inlerfeic,

but abuse. Here again discrimina-
tion is necessary. 1 refer materially
to the abuse of principle. Under a
just, moral, system, no man can
have a right, v,:;ntoidy, and williout

plea of use or necessity, to put an ani-

mal out of life by slow and horrid tor-

ments,
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iiionfs, tliat he may oJut liis infernal

soul witli the alluring- sight. Nature
has always produced miscreants, gift-

ing; them with the tneiis excrucians,

who can view tlie torture with curi-

osity and delight; but surely tiiey are

not to ho induli;cd. I cannot look

ui)ou roasting the living; goose, as

related by Dr. Kitchener, to be a fable.

Even if so, it serves to show the black
lieart o!" the inventor. 'J'he dissection

of living bodies, under whatever scicn-

tilic pretence, I hold to be an enormous
breach of justice and tiie moral law,

which oui^ht not to be tolerated. Its

l)retcnile(l scientific nses have been
infinitely over-rated, on which head I

refer to Mr. Carli.sie's book. Other-
wise, prove, that for an adequate advan-
t;ige, the most horrible cruelty and
injustice may be committed; and all

the tyrants, traitors, niurderers, felons,

swindlers, and rascals, that Eiirojic,

Africa, or India, have produced, shall

stand exonerateil, and tlieir characters
blanched as pure and wliiti; as snow.

Alas, that I have to tell it in Gatli

and Askalon ! that party among- us,

which boasts so highly of their princi-

ples, as libarauv and philantliropists,

have not only become tiic opponents
of justice and compassion on the law,

towards objects most worthy of our
compassion, but even the advocates of
antiquated barbarous sports, under the

idea of their being necessary for the

recreation of the lower orders. A
recreation whieli inllamcs all the base
passions of humaii nature, fitliiigmeu

for blood and cruelty towards their

fellows, and fortiio perpetration of the

most enormous wickedness. After all,

tills is merely gratuitous, a pretence ;

for, in real fad, the aristocracy are far

more solicitous for the continuance of
the barbarous sports than the lower
peoi)le. I have been grieved and mor-
tilied to see the cohunns of thi; Morn-
ing Chronicle, so geiierally occupied
vitli sound pi lilical reasoning :;nd

patriotic instruction, occasionally dis-

graced and sullied witii infamous and
disgusting doggerel, purporting to

issue from thatheil oi'eruclticsajid hor-

rors, the Westminster pit! A certain

Medical Journal, also, for the scientific

principles and conduct of which I

liave ever entertained a very high and
sincere respect, 1 find under the inilu-

cncc, shall I say, of this mania, and
thence excited to atteuipt ridicule on
Mr. Martin's Bill. Does this opposi-

tion to the illustrious Iriih philanthro-

Citidly to Animals. [March 1,

pist arise from the cause, that he can-
not, or will not, pronounce the shibbo-

leth of a party ? that is to say, that he
is opposed in the cause of humanity,
merely bec:;use he belongs to an ad-
verse political faction. Men will

defend the grossest abuses, rather than
relinquish tlieir share, or risk the loss

of an interest or indulgence, b(;comc
habitual to them. The apprehension
of trouble and danger from nice dis-

tinctions, is raised by jealousy, as an
objection to legislating for beasts ; but
in what object of leiiislation are there
not the grounds of nice distinctions?

No man with a heart, if he retlcct, can
deny that some remedy is necessary,
and none oilier but the legal can be
elheient. 'J'here are no insuperable,
or even embarrassing, dilhculties in

this branch of morals. The benefit of
the old philosopiiical principle, ' Do as

you would be done unto,' might be,

without hesitation, imparted to brutes.

Both man and beast were born to

labour ; and, when the last necessity
shall arrive, unto the death. In fine,

when the reason is right, and the

heart willing, all difficulty in this case
of conscience, will v;inish.

Nuv. 2.5, 18-23. John Lawrence.

For the BJonthlij Magazine.

On the employment and ASsociAriotJ

of lUIlDS.

What regal vestments can with them compare I

What kini; so sliininj; ! or what queen so lair !

THE 'fowls of the air' have had
many advocates in their praise ;

artists have lengthened tlieir memory
in beautiful hues, poets have pleaded
in descriptive language for their pre-
servation, and generous hands have
spread the sweet crumb in winter lor

tiiem. They have 'their exits and
their entrances ;' and, |)arodying our
great British poet, ' one bird jdays
many parts.' Tiiough birds lia\e the

range of life betwixt (bo visible earth

and heaven, what difficulties they en-
counter, how many enemies tliey avoid

!

'J'he ' game laws,' the sporting cock-
ney, the wary fowler, the lime-twig
urchin, the soothing bell, the night-
approaching clap-net ;* and, lastly,

the wire domestic cage. Those per-
sons

* A ciisloni prevailed in the coimtry,
some years past, I'or a party lo go into the

woods to take birds in the following man-
ner :—One person took a torch, another a
paddle, a third a bell, and a feiirth the
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sons who never indulge in the softer

impnlses of rcdcction, are ready to

call me a ' bird-fancier,' one who has

more sympathy tiian sense. 'J'his I

<len)^ But I reprobate habitual cru-

elty in my fellow-creatures, for the

want of duly considering the use and
abuse wiiich ' lordly man' exercises

to the feathered race.

To see a man six feet high leaning

over a bridge with a rod and line,

twelve hours successively, and merely
get a 'glorious nibble,' is no enviable
sight to me, more than to behold ano-
ther man riding his horse to death, to

drive a hare to its last home. If Hog-
ging can be justified in the catalogue of

our laws for crimes, I think a few
lashes for the angler, the horse-racer,

the animal-hunter, and the voluntary
self-defence follower, might render the

pursuit less frequent and less ob-
noxious. Mr. Martin may be laughed
at by the cruel for his regard for the

brute creation, imd Mrs. Fry receive

the unmerited disapprobation of recre-

ants for her desire to reform the
vicious. The accumulation of crime,
and the immoral example of fashion,

call for the virtuous to exert their

energies in ameliorating those who
have neither courage nor condition to

ameliorate themselves. But these
subjects require more elucidation than
I intend in tiiis paper to propose. My
tli(;ine is with birds, not with beasts or
lishcs.* Every lover of Milton's puri-

Jicd muse must recollect his ardent
expressions of birds, especially the
nightingale, his 'sweetbird !' Chaucer,
his predecessor, rehearsed many of his

best pieces to the ' small fowl,' and
the 'assembly of fowls,' to the birds
that sleep ^^ itii ' open eye,' to the
' cuckoos,' the ' falcons,' and the ' mer-
lins.' Dryden was enamoured of the

bag. An inquisitive eeiitleman of llic vil-

lage wislied to join them, and they per-

Miuded him to carry a crindstoiie upon liis

.shoulder, to .sharpen the clapper, if iicces-

gary. 'I'liis he bore most palieiilly tliroiigh

bog and ylfn, in darkness and peril, till

tliey all rctinncd lionic again witii twenty
•liizen of tifhlfares, laii^jhin^ niosl heartily

at Ills unsuspecting crcdnlity. 'i'iiis fact

is worthy uf preservation with the legends
of Coirgirshail and Gotham's wise men.

• I'he ancients, heathens, Giet ks, and
I'omans, revered birds, inasmiieli as they
Ihonciit them ominous of life, death, pios-

perity, victory, aiiviisity, and vajiquibh-

uiLUi.—yide tivcir llialviy.

'clianliclecr' in Cliaucer, and 'the

lark that at heaven's gate sings.'

Drayton paints the colours of the
' peacock,' and addresses the 'plovers,

and tlirushes,' in many lovelorn

plaints. Covvper loved birds, and
employed his eloquent humanity ia

their behalf. R!rs. Earbauld has writ-

ten petitions for ' robins.' Keatcs
wrote a sonnet in a wood forthe birds

that had been robbed. Kerriek and
Marvell rehearsed 't!ic loves of birds.*

Cowley used to admit a bird into his

grol, atChertscy, for humiile pittance.

Watts tamed a sparrow at the top of
Lady Abney's house, where he stu-

died. Elijah was fed by ravens.

Bloomfield has spoken very prettily of
birds in his delightful * Farmer's Boy.'
Shakspeare alludes continually to

birds in his works. Not a valentine is

ofl'ered at Cupid's shrine without the
auspices of ' the feathered clioir,'

'the warbling quire,' and 'the song-
sters of the grove.' Many authors, it

is true, have ridiculed the chirping of
sparrows on the house top : tliey have
threatened them with vengeance, and
destroyed them with powder and shot.

I am quite otherwise. I do fiinily be-
lieve birds are worshippers of nature
and heaven. I believe they watt their

offerings to the skies continually. I
believe their wakening meetings at
sunrise are spent in gratitude. 1 be-
lieve the voices which they tune
are consecrated to divinity. Methinks
1 hear a sluggard complain that he
hates the noise; that he is awoke too
soon; that he cannot slumber again:
1 am otherwise. Twenty birds, at
least, meet of a morning in a tree
before my bed-room window. Their
regular devotion awakes my heart and
inspires my love to join in their early
praise. VVhen an hour has elapsed,
tlicse birds separate to their several
avocations. Their instinct guides them
to food and industrious habits. ' Birds
in their little nests agree,' says Watls.
Washington Irving has shown, in his

''J'ales of the Hall,' at the 'rookery,'
M hat birds can do, and how tenacious
they arc of propriety and decorum in
all their household discipline. 'J'rces

are the birds' |)aradise, yet they are
siicial. Birds are fond of nien natu-
rally, but not the instruments of
<leeeit;they dread men because of the
engines of destruction. Yet birds in
populous places seem aware that men
cannot be their destroycis, by their

pert
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pert familiarity and inquisilive intru-

sions. 'I'lioy seem to know, that men
dare not shoot tliein for fear of shoot-

ing others than the '\viii<^cd tribe.'

Tiie sparrow takes tip liis abode in the

caves of our dwelling;. The owl comes
to our ivied habitniioiis ; the wren is

protected in our sIuhI ; the robin in a

private nook iti onr >vall; the swallow
takes the airy part of onr cliimney ; the

martin dabs ils in^ieuioiis plan lojyelhcr

with uiortar in a corner of our win-

dow; and onr fowls accommodato
themselves 1o onr convenience for

sheltering and rusticaiins them. 'O
had 1 the wings of a dove I' exelainis

tije fugitive, * for then I should be at

rest.' Noah trusted to a bird for dry
la:id. The bcautj of birds is iiicom-

]>arable. Their constancy is prover-

bial. Their instruction to their young
val;ial)le. The harmony of birds sur-

passes all other sound. They obtain

their livelihood without injury to man-
kind. And it is erroneous* that they

destroy blossoms, and consume corn,

but in exceptionable instances ; on the

contrary, they resort to trees and
llowers, and eat the insidious insect,—
' the worm in the bud that feeds on the

damask cheek.' Birds are tractable

au<I imitative. They cun be taught to

driw^ water, and articulate like the

human voice. All birds are not even
destitute of an approximation to rea-

son. The seat of iiappiness caiuiot be

more delightfully imagined than in the

exisleiiee of a bird's nest full of happy
young, and nurtured under the shelter-

ing wing and warm bosom of their

l)arenls. Birds are fond of liberty.

Treedom, like air, is their life. Thomp-
son is alive to their interests in his

paraphrase on the latter part of the

Gill chap. Matth. He says,

lliliold, and look away your low despair.

See ihu li£;lit tenants of llie barren air;

To tlicni nor stores nor trraiiiries beloiii.',

Nouf;lit but the woodiandaud the pleasing

scng

;

Yet your kind iicuveiily father bends liis

eye
On the least win;; tliat tilts along the sky.

To him they sinj; wlicu spring renews llie

plain,

To lilin tlicv cry in winter's pincliina; reign,

Nor i^ their music nor ihiii plaint in vain :

* The converve of this proposition

remains to be proved. This paper is on
the defensive, it m\\\X be <>l)servcd ; but I

think it would not be diflicnlt to show,
that many species of biids arc injurious.
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He hoars the gay and the distressful call.

And witli nn-paiing bounty tills them all.

If, ceaseless, thus tlie fowls of heaven he
feeds.

If o'er the fields such lucid robes he
spreads,

Will he not care for yon, ye faithlrss ! say.
Is he unwise? or, aie ye les-; than thev ?

J. R. PKloi<.
Islington.

For the Moiitldtj Magtizhie.

TRAVELS of the CROrUERS BACHEVILLE
in VARIOUS COUNTRIES, before and
after the unhai'PY iiiiSTORATioN of
the Boi>Ri:oNS.

Y limited plan will not admit of
expatiating upon thecauseswhich

led to the reception Napoleon was
greeted with; these, considering the
character of the times, weresufiiciently
w ithin the range of ordinary probabili-
ties. One fact fell within my know-
ledge, that, ill evciy part of the coun-
try which we visited, the movements
in favour of Napoleon originated with
the citizens, and were only followed by
the soldiers.

At Visil, at Grenoble, at La Guillo-
ti^re, at Lyons, in the dejiarlment of
the Ain, at JMacon, at Chalons, it was
tlie peasants and labouring men that
first appeared in our favour. Na-
poleon misiit have conducted them all

to Paris, had lie been so inciiued. I
dare almost venture tc blame him for
depending on the army alone ; aa
army, however brave, may be sur-
]nised, dislodged from liie strong
Isolds which it occupies, defeated

;

but an enlightened people, desirous of
ameliorating their condition by pro-
gressive improvements, will be sure,

eventually, to triumph, if not wanting
to themselves. Such a spoistancous
unanimity Napoleon might have ob-
tained by certain sacrifices, which,
however, he would not make. Such
investigations as these are always
valuable, and may lead to important
considerations; but I must now de-
scend to a subject Hi at may well
appi ar more trivial, respecting myself,
but such as 1 am abie to speak de-
cidedly upon.
The emperor lialted a few days at

Lyons; I then obtained leave to visit

my family, wliich resides at Trevoux,
about four leagues from that city.

The place was then in a great agitation,

indulging in a very intemperate abuse
of our enterprise; but I found means,

by
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by properly pleading the cause of the

emperor, to dissipate the storm.*

Arriving at Paris, I found my bro-

ther at the Tuilleries ; he was one of

the officers who, with General Excel-

mans, had hoisted the tri-colourcd flag

at the Chateau. The emperor then

gave him a company in the Tirailleurs

of the Guard ; I could have obtained a

higher rank for him, but he was averse

to it. As to myself and comrades, we
were advanced, asCaptaius Lieutenant
ia the Old Grenadiers, and to the

Cross of the Legion of Honour.
This decoration I am deprived of; but

the actions which rendered me worthy
of it, under all the disguises that a
combination of circumstances may
have thrown around me, presignify

sentiments of honour, that no combina-
tions of power can transfer, or oblige

me to relinquish.

In the first days of June, we set out
for that short and memorable cam-
paign, wherein talents and valour were
forced to yield to numbers, and to au
unhappy fatality which attended it,

more extraordinary than what some
political writers will allow.

The military operations of Na-
poleon in the campaign of Waterloo
have been so frequently described and
commented upon by military connois-
seurs of the highest character, that it

would be temerity in me to attempt
embellishments or improvements, by
tracing views that would appear to be
merely a transfer of sentiments ; or,

at best, observations differently appro-
priated to the same subject. I shall

confine myself to some particular

actions of the guard not to be found in
any other relations, and such as I can
describe as matters-of-fact.

I feel inclined, however, to hazard
one general observation, that not one
of Napoleon's schemes was more judi-
ciously or ably planned, however un-
happily it might be executed. His
intention was to surprise the two hos-
tile armies, and attack them sepa-
rately; this he did, but an unlucky
inLsUike prevented the corps d'Erlon
from being present at Ligny, at
Quulrc Bras, or being employed any
where, so as to give a decisive turn to
the action. The emperor meant to
throw himself, with the r/ros of his

• Here llie author refers to two Decla-
ratioin, or Official Papers, piiblisiicd by
the iiiuiiicipal aiiiliorities; he gives copies
of lliem al the nid of Ills woik.
Monthly Mag. No. 3y3.
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army, between the Prussians and the
English, and intercept their line of
operation ; but mistaken orders, latent

treachery, somewhere disappointed
the intentions of General Grouchy.
The chances of victory could not be
better calculated,—chances, however,
which, far from precisely performing
what was expected, denounced the
fall of Napoleon's sceptre and crown.
It appeared to me, that the effects of
chance were never so fairly tried as in
this campaign. Wellington, thy fame
appears to have extended itself over
the Continent of Europe, and perhaps
of America ; report states thy talents

to be respectable; but have not thy
exploits and performances been most
egregiously and greatly over-rated ?

Bulau had 40,000 men, and the
English general 90,000 under his com-
mand, to oppose which, throughout a
whole day, the French had only
55,000. When Blucher arrived about
seven o'clock, with the gros of hi^
army, the combined eff"ect of such
augmented forces was so powerful and
extraordinary in the exigencies of our
case, as to render despair of a success-
ful event inevitable. Napoleon was
for inclosing himself within our square
phalanx; and, when Marshal Soult
dissuaded him, ' No, no,' says he, ' I
will die here, or stop them ;' and it was
only after the urgent intreaties of his

friends, wherein I concurred, that he
would agree to join in the retreat.

Our square battalion, commanded
by General Cambronne, retired,
slowly, and in good order. Being
obliged to open, for a few minutes,
from the nature of the ground, the
English cavalry broke in among our
ranks, but our chasseurs, returning,
poured in a dreadful fire upon them,
without considering, the fire being
directed in so many different ways,
whether they would not be wounding
one another. One of the enemy's
generals exclaimed: 'Surrender, brave
men, your worth is well known.' The
standard-bearer then planted his eagle
in the ground, saying, ' Here is your
rallying point, comrades ; let us die at
the foot of the eagle.'

General Cambronne was wounded
here ; the brave Lieutenant-general
Michel, second commander of the
chasseurs, re-established order among
us ; Ncy made his appearance with
Friant at his side. This imperturbable
chief exclaims, ' Our grenadier."? are
coming up,' aud the ranks soon thicken.

Q Throtigh
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Through the thicJcest smoke, and a flc-

stiuctive fire, this column of grena-

diers is seen on tlie march, with

arms in hand, General Porvet de
Morvan at their hea<l, General Harlay
follows in (he rear. At the first

discharge, Friant receives a ball
;

Michel, who had braved deatli in a

thousand enconnters, falls, covered
with wounds. In vain the intrepid

General Porvetwould raise up his best

friend ; Michel dies, but will not sur-

render, with a hundred of the enemy
greedy of carnage about liim. Colonel

Malet, commander of the fourth chas-

seurs, meets his death. At the same
instant, Harlay is disabled; Major
Giiillemin, of the third grenadiers, is

grievously wounded by the explosion

of a howitzer, but nmains at his post.

Ney falls under his horse, which had
been struck by a bullet in the left

flank. The grenadiers deploy, as their

chief orders; the bayonet is fixed

within fifteen paces of the enemy.
The chasseurs, under the orders of

General l!enrion, execute the same
moven;e!it. The charge is beat; in

these transactions, carnage has a very

unusual share ; liie English line, driven

back, makes a demi-iuur ; but being

speedily sustained by a second line,

by its cavalry, which makes a move-
ment on our lelt, and its artillery,

which takes us in Hank, we are forced

to retreat, but iu order.

The four squares of the old grena-

diers, and three of the chasseurs,

were still entire, commanded in chief

by Generals Roguet and Morand.
Near tlicm were the Generals Petit,

Pelet, and Christ iani. They secure

our retreat, and that of the whole
army. Many attempts were made to

peueti ate them; but, notwithstanding

their inferiority, none met with

success.

We continued our retreat, with im-

pressions strongly characteristic of

our situation and circumstances, but

ever facing about when the enemy
came near, and soon driving him to a

respectful distance. We overtook

Napoleon, halting on this side of a
large foss6, while attempts were
making to discover a passage over it.

We found him absorbed in deep afflic-

tion, viewing his hapless fate, crushed

by these rude misfortunes, and feeling

the keen blast of the pitiless storm,

with sympathies as poignant and
lasting as the human breast is sus-

[ March I,

ceptible of. Tlris was the last oppor*
tuuity I had of seeing him, and testify-

ing my esteem lor his character. Wo
have since learned, from those who
watched his thoughts, that, though
anguish appeared on his brow, his

heart could boast of what his lips pro-

fessed, a pure remembrance of a sin-

cere, disinterested, generous, gratitude

for the ser\ ices of his friends, whose
amity he was ever anxious to requite ;

even when, in the stillness of despair,

the majesty of woe, his superior mind,
retired within itself, could trace its

only hope in fortitude and resignation.

(Tu he continued.)

To the Editor of the Month It/ Magazine.
SIR,

IN a late Number ofyour Magazine
I read the solicitous enquiry of

Septuagenarian, who is desirous of fur-

ther information on the real improve-
ments that have been made in the
various modes of bathing, and which
have of late occupied so much of the

public attention. I am more what you
may call a reading man than a writer ;

but, as 1 conceive it may perhaps be
the means of directing your corres-

pondent to the efficacious remedy he
solicits, I yield to the gratification we
must all feel, in the idea of doing good
to others, as " we would have others

do to us." 1 am not of opinion that

the information I shall be able to give
will be so satisfactory as to supersede
that of other correspondents ; but I

reply from the desire of contributing

or aiding the views of your anxious
enquirer. Perhaps, from his retired

situation, he has not been in the habit

of reading some of the periodical

works, and is conseciuenlly unac-
quainted with the intelligence therein

conveyed, of the full attention that has
of late years been given to this subject

on the Continent, and which now occu-
pies the attention of the Faculty of
Physic at Paris, by order of the Minis-
ter of the Interior, The good that has

been effected by the various kinds of
gazeous baths, has led that body to the

conclusion, that many of those diseases

which are very obstinate, called chro-

nic, and perhaps more particularly

those of the skin, which have hitherto

been considered almost incurable, are

so much influenced by this new mode
of treatment, as now to be successfully

managed by this method of adminis-
tering medicine ; and, moreover, tliat

the
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Ihe surface of the body is a much more
iiiipdiUuit agent in tbe preservation of

liealtli, and prevention of disease, than

lias formerly been supposed.

The idea of curing disease, prevent-

ing- contagion, &.c. by Mcaring linen

wiiiclt has previously been washed in

wafer wherein various medicaments
have been dissolved, is at once new,

and bespeaks their usual habit of in-

;^enioiis research. The experiments

on this subject are yet under consider-

ation, and the report not yet returned;

:iny opinion therefore relative to it

must here be premature.

The real improvement in baths seems
to me quite obvious, who have been
led to consider the matter from cir-

cumstances, which were grievous to

ine, now no longer heeded, but too

complex to be detailed ; and the im-

provement seems to consist simply in

lliis :
—

'I'he body is submitted to an
increased but pleasant heat, by which
means the circulation and various

secretions arc enforced and regulated,

the pores of the skin are opened, and
at this juncture diflTereiit medicines,

in a state of combustion, are placed

under the patient, who is immediately
surrounded with the medicated gas

liius formed ; wiiich, entering the pores,

lias been proved to be surprisingly

cflicacious in many obstinate and in-

veterate maladies. 'J'hc face only is

excluded in these baihs ; all other
jjarts are submitted to the action of
the medicated gas, and there is nothing
uncleanly or unpleasant in the process.

These balhs are of French introduc-

tion ; but, like most other French
inventions, are improved by us. Mr.
Green, an experienced and ingenious
surgeon, whose attention to this sub-
ject Las led him to considerable im-
provements in the construction of these
baths, and whose candor upon all

Occasions cannot but be satisfactory,

bus, at much [lains and expense,
formed an eslablisbmcnt in Bury-
street, St. James's ; and which pro-
mises, from itK increasing celebrity, to

he a source of much general good to

the cnmniunity.
Sir Arthur Clarke, and Mr. Wal-

lace, anatomical professor of Dublin,
have for .some time i)ast liad e.slablish-

"luents similar to those in Fiance and
"on the Continent, and \\hieh have
already become very gen(;rally known
j'rpm the henelits Ihiit have resulted

from tiiciii. It ujipoars that mucit
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good is effected by frequently inur.er-

sing the body in a bath of warm or hot
air simply, for half an hour at a time,
particularly to persons advancing in

years, or who arc afflicted with obscure
internal chronic complaints, indepen-
dent of the fumigations or medicated
gazeous baths; see Sir A.Clarke oh
" Fumigations," Mr. Wallace "on
Fumigations" and "on Chlorine," Mr.
Green "on the Utility and Importance
of Warm Air and Fumigating Baths."
There are many writers on the in-

fluence of the surface of the body as

occasioning or aggravating disease,

but more particularly Dr. James
Vetch, Dr. Kentish, Dr. Fordice, &c.
who have written on the superior
efficacy of vapour-bathing, giving it

due preference. It needs no great
share of wisdom to immediately see
wherein this efficacy exists; for either

in vapour-bathing, and more especially

in gazeous bathing, the body is im-
mersed in a rariticd atuiospliere; by
which means latent or morbific matter
in the system is, by excitement and
consequent perspiration, carried ofl' in
a very considerable degree. It should
be recollected, that the perspiration
thus induced is effected without bodily
exertion, consequently is not weaken-
ing, or attended with any unpleasarjt
consequences. , ,

In the common way of bathing in
warm water, tliough never so much
impregnated with medicine, the water,
by pressing equally on all sides, must
by its very weight oppress and close
the pores of the bodj, through which
the medicine was intended to enter;
consequently, itself defeats all good
that was therebv expected.

These, then, I believe to be some of
tbe real improvements in batiiing; to
say more, is not within my ran;;c of
ability or leisure. Many persons of
my acquaintance, who understand the
subject better, entertain tlie highest
o|)inion of the beneficial results that
are daily becoming known, and may
be expected to bo graduallydevejoped
by the extended practice of this novel
and agreeable agent in aid of medi-
cine; but which of itself is highly
salutary, and, uhen medically admi-
nistered with judicious diserimiuatioji,
bids lair (o obviate long and iirotraclcd
coursesi of medicine, with the atten-
dant inconvcnieiiccs, puins, and other
drawbacks to usual avocations.

VliKIT.'S.
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For tlie MontJily Magazine.
TUB GREEKS a«d TURKS relatively CON-
SrOERED; %«« ENGLISH GENTLEMAN,
formerly resident at SMYRNA,

ft. SINGLE statement, made some
jlSL time ago by a late minister at the

head of foreign affairs, has induced
me to lay before you those plain facts

which have come within my own
knowledge and observation. It was
stated, with the most unaccountable
ignorance, by the late Marquis of

Londonderry, in the House of Com-
mons, that the Turkish population of

Europe exceeds ten millions. His
lordship's affirmation must be a wilful

mis-statement ; for every man, at all

conversant with the history of Turkey,
must be aware, that when the Turkish
empire was in the zenith of its great-

ness and power, in the reign of Soly-

man the Magnificent and his imme-
diate successors, never was the Maho-
metan population in Europe tantamount
to half of his lordsiiip's estimate. The
aggregate of souls may be nine mil-

lions, of which number the Greek
constitute more than three-fifths.

Commerce, industry, and more tem-
perate habits, have tended to aggran-
dize the numerical strength of the

Greeks, though groaning beneath the

rod of oppression ; while, in the same
ratio, civil wars, plague, and the bow-
string, have unceasingly carried on the

work of depopulation among tlie slaves

of this abhorred despotism.

The formidable invaders of Europe,

who, under the conduct of Mahomet
the Second, in 1453, poured like a

torrent over the finest regions of

Europe, and took the fairest city in

the world, have been enervated by

luxury and idleness, and have dege-

nerated from tiic warlike spirit and

hardihood of their ancestors. The
Ottoman empire is the sliadow of its

former greatness, destitute of all real

strength ; its name alone inspires ter-

ror by the cruelties exercised on its

ill-fated victims ; and the mighty fabric

of its power would be shaken by the

first conflict with a foreign invader.

These remarks are not speculative,

but are undeniably certain, and may
be confirmed by indisputable facts.

The victorious Ottomans, whose course

the arms of the German emperors were

unable to arrest, who twice laid siege

to Vienna, and even advanced into

Hun"ary, have vviihin the last two

years" proved themselves unable to

hold the provinces on the Danube.
They have been compelled to eva-
cuate Moldavia and Wallachia ;

Servia and Busnia have proved that

they can repel all tlie armies which
Mahometan enthusiasm could send
against them ; and, a few years ago, a
Russian army, insignificant in num-
bers, after a successful campaign,
made an advantageous peace, and
acquired an extent of country on her
frontier.

The Morea no longer bends her neck
to the barbarian Bassas ; no sooner
did the Greeks begin their glorious

struggles for freedom, tiian the strong

holds of this peninsula fell into their

hands ; while Ali Pacha alone set defi-

ance to all the puissance of the Sub-
lime Porte. Though the Greeks have
been galled by the yoke of slavery,

and cramped in their mental energies,

for four centuries, they have evinced
lately a high sense of patriotism, and
a desire of honour and independence;
and may not every man hope, when
we consider their superior skill by sea,

and the martial spirit and magnani-
mity by which they are animated,

that the islands may be redeemed from
the grasp of tyranny ; and Greece
may once more claim her just rank
among the nations of civilized Europe?
Nor is this notion chimerical ; it be-

comes a moral certainty, when we
consider that the Turkish fleets have
been almost wholly manned by Greek
sailors; in consequence of which, ever

since the battle of Lepauto, when the

Turkish navy was destroyed by the

combined forces of Christendom, the

naval power of the Mussulmans (had
it not been for Greek sailors,) would
have been absolutely annihilated ; for

the former, almost to a man, are

averse to the sea-service. Nor can
their available force by land be formi-

dable, if we exclude the Janissaries,

who will fight for any master who can
pay them ; and, like tiie Praetorian

guards of imperial Rome, they dispose

of the empire as their interest or incli-

nation may lead them. Added to this,

the continual revolts of the Pachas,

by whose extortion the wretched

people are crushed to the dust, ren-

ders this unhappy country the theatre

of rapine, tumult, and injustice.

This despotism, which has shaken
its dreadful scourge of tyranny over

the most delightful regions of Europe,

is not supported, like other govern-

mentSj
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meuts, by the discipline of its armies,

the abundance of its revenues, and
the number of its siil)jects devoted (o

their countrj'. Tlie Janissaries are the

most ferocious and turbulent militia

in the world ; the revenues are com-
pulsory tributes; and the people
gradually diminish and emigrate to

those provinces where they can live

under a more tolerant government.
Thus this empire preys upon its vitals

;

and, without any foreign enemy, must
fall by its own destroying hand. Sir
W. Jones, a sagacious politician as

well as eminent scholar, declared tlie

downfall of this unwieldy despotism
above thirty years ago, when the poli-

tical hemisphere of Europe had a far
diflFerent aspect from the present

:

" the Turkish sultans (says he), whose
crescent is fast approaching to its

wane."
The gigantic plans of Catharine of

Russia would have founded an eastern
kingdom, ofwhich Constantinople was
destined to be the capital: the brother
of the reigning emperor, Constantino,
was designated to this exaltation, and
was so named for that purpose. How
far this bold project was practicable,
is left to the consideration of more
acute politicians ; but the conduct of
Alexander has already shown, that
he has not lost sight of the prospects
of this ambitious and enterprising wo-
man ; and, whatever may be the
results of negociations now on foot, it

does not want much political saga-
city to declare, that the colossal arms
of Russian domination will stretch
from the north-west to the south-
eastern extremity of Europe. For
Greece cannot remain long (if she
ever regain her freedom,) an inde-
pendent state : her local position, be-
tween two most powerful empires, will

expose her as an easy conquest 1o her
neighbours. She must live under the
shadow and protection of a greater
power; and Russia,* by her situation,
her interests, and her religion, is better

• The city of Odessa, constituted into

a free port by tlie Emperor Alexander,at
the instance of the Due de Richelieu, is a
master-stroke of political economy. From
its geographical position, and its easy
commiinication with Constantinople, it

has a considerable trade, chiefly in com,
with the capital, and other parts of the
empire. Thus, it appears that this coun-
try, fio celebrated by the ancient Greek
putts for its productive soil and {;ciiial

climate, is dependent on foreigners for

relatively considered. 1 1
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suited than any other nation to gua-
rantee to this enslaved people the
blessingscommon totherestof Kurope.
The intolerable rigor and extortion,
.systematic among these barbarians,
has driven out many cultivators into

the south-eastern provinces of Russia,
to the manifest detriment of the Otto-
man empire ; and where they have
found a safe asylum from the arm of
pillage, under the sway of a more
enlightened and more politic prince.

Hence it is evident, that the operations
of the Porte are paralyzed, its re-

sources dried up, its trade in a state of
stagnation, and the whole country a
scene of misery and barrenness.

In the future dismemberment of
tliese delectable regions, Austria, for

her acquiescence in the designs of
Russia, may demand some of the pro-
vinces on the Danube ; whilst England
must he satisfied with her present pos-
sessions, the Ionian Isles, ceded
by Russia ; and assent, however un-
willing, to that which she cannot
prevent.

With regard to the commerce of
England with the Levant, it will be in

a few years an absolute nullity; and,
indeed, it is now insignificant, when
compared with that of the last century.
Russia seems to engross almost all

the advantages: she derives more
gain from the trade with the Turks
than all Europe together. The mode
of policy ol' the English ministers
seems most unaccountable, by the
covert favour towards the Sublime
Porte in the present contest now at
issue between the Greeks and their

inhuman persecutors the Mahometans.
From Turkey this country can derive
but little advantage, either commer-
cial or political ; with Greece she may
be able to carry on a considerable
trade,—for England would there find

a good market for her colonial pro-
duce, as well as for her home manu-
factures.

A commercial people are more prone
to calculate the chances of profit and
loss, than to consider the claims of
humanity and Christian fellowship

;

yet let us dwell for a while on the
claim which Greece has upon the
whole European family, in aiding her

noble

the necessaries of life. Vast tracts of
laud, in consequence of the rapacity (ifthe

'furkish bassas, lie luicultivaied, not only
in Europe, but aloiij; tUu extensive ctiast

of Asia Minor,
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Whirlwind at

noble efibrfs <o extcrminr.te from the

Ikcc of Europe tlicsc ruthless mon-
sters, v.lio liavc trampled wpoii her
relifjioii, carried licr children into

sla\ery, and violated every social and
civil riojht.

The Turks, bein^ heterogeneous in

Iheir laws and politics, as well as in

religion, from llie rest of Europe, wlio

<lo not even acknowledge the law of
nations, can never be looked upon as

j-ig-htful dwellers on European soil

;

they are interlopers upon the conquer-
ed, whom their barbarities have never
been able to destroy; and ought there-

fore to be swept from the face of
Europe, and driven back to the moun-
tains and deserts of Asia, whence their

ancestors spread like a torrent over
tiie finest parts of the world, and
lixcd the seat of their g'overnment in

the noblest and most delighirul city at

that time in the universe. The Greek
nation became a non-entity; the good,
the learned, and the wise, fled fmrn
the Goths of the east, and sought a
refuge in Italy, whither they carried
the fine arts, and rekindled the llnme
of learning and genius, which had so

long lain smothered in the embers of
barbarism and Gothic darkness.

For the Monthly Magazine.
DESCRIPTrON «fa WHIRLWIND at SCAU-
BOROUGH on the 2\th of JUNE, 1823

;

hy JOHN DUNN, ESQ.*

AFl'ER a fortnight of very bois-

terous, and, for this period of the

yeai% extremely cold, weather, the

wind having kept stendily to the north

and north-east, and the thermomotcr
as low as 63" Fahr. a thunder-storm
burst from the west at a little before

three in the afternoon. One of the
reports was very loud, and awfully
grand ; the lightning, however, did no
mischief, and the rain was soon over.

After the expiration of ten or fifteen

minutes, and during the calm which
supervened, some persons, sitting on
the lofts of a manufactory on the

sands, were struck with the singular

appearance of the clouds. They re-

marked a heavy cloud, desccnditig
from the south-west, and a lower one,
scudding from the northeast, attract

and strike each other «ith great
energy,—the surrounding clouds rush-
ing in a whirl lo the same centre, and
then rebounding.

This scene of elementary confusion

* Brewster's Journal, Ko. xix.
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instantly arrested the notice of all the
workmen. 'I'he whole mass of clouds
was observed to be in violent agita-

tion ; an up))cr dense and dark stratum
seemed to be pressing a lighter one
down to the earth. 'I'hey were tiien

blended in one dense column, which
descended to the ground, jiassed from
the field of Mr. Tindall, in a direction

from the west-north-west, over tlie

hedge which forms one of the bounda-
ries of the plantation walk. Its force

was here so great, that it levelled two
very fine elms, of about four feet in
girth ; one being torn up by the roots,

and the other broken oft' at the surface
of the ground. The thorns and some
intervening trees escaped unhurt,
although a considerable fissure was
observed in the ground, which must
have been occasioned by the disturb-
ance of the roots from the impetuosity
of the wind. 'Ihc space between the
two fallen trees, according to my
measurement, was twenty-eight paces;
which, I conceive, will give some idea
of the extent at that time of the lower
portion of the whirlwind: for, the trees

having fallen across the walk, it must
have struck parallel with the fence.

It now passed across tlie young plan-
tation on the other side, shook (he trees

most violently, but did no farther mis-
chief than breaking oil' the summit of
one of them, which 1 attribute to the

great elastic power of these young
trees, and the less surface of resist-

ance which their branches would
present.

The cloud continued its march in

majestic grandeur across the road,
passed some labourers at the waterfall

below the terrace, tore up some cab-
bage-plants in a garden on the left,

went over Ramsdale height to the j

sands, drove a machine containing a j|

camera-obseura into the sea, and
dashed it into a hundred pieces. It

now made a direct course to the east,

scattering the sand to the height of
sixty feet, whicli almost blinded a
person who was running from the pre-
carious shelter ho sotiiJilit in a bathing-

machine; the whole line of these car-

riages was turned over upon their

broad-side, and, the tide being up,
they were driven into the sea, some
without their roofs or a\ heels.

The scene became now highly ani-.

mated and impressive. The jjcdes-

trians oit the pier, with that energy
inspired !iy fear, and the approach of

daugci , Wi're seen maUing their escape
as
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as tlicy ooiild. Some of my acquain-
tances, enjoiing; tbeir wine in acal)in

oi'oce of the vessels between the piers,

were suddenly alarmed by the boy
rusliing down from tlic deck, and cry-

ing out, " The bathing-machines are
running' into the sea,—many have
turned ovpr, and tome heels over-

head." Their vessel in an instant

broke its anchorage, and turned over
OH its beam-ends, to the no small de-

struction of their glasses and Faler-
Dian.

The tornado being now between tiie

piers, having passed over a consider-

able surface of the tide, had driven
the water in foam and spray to the

heigiit of the ship's topmast. After
making much havoc among the light

boats,—raising one eight or ten feet

out of the sea,—slaving, upsetting,

and filling others with water,—turning
the brig just mentioned upon her
beam-ends, and which but for the

pier would have been upset,—and
forcing three other vessels from their

moorings,—it passed througli the har-
bour, drove round with great velocity

a large crane, and carrying away a
basket, an umbrella, and other light

bodies, was at lengtli broken by a
lieap of timber ; and, rising over the

battery in rapid volutions, whirled into

the clouds, and disappeared.
From tiie immense quantity of wa-

ter and foam scattered about, and from
the violent agitation of the waves
beneath, many experienced seamen
had deemed it a water-spout. It left

no trace of water, however, when it

first passed over the land, but seemed
a dense column of vapour, jjerforming

very rajiid and violent revolutions

around its axis. The sea was evi-

dently taken up by the energy of the
rotatory motion of the winds : its

surlace was not at all agitated till the
column passed over it, and the wafer
carried up was not in a solid cone,
which it would have been had there
been a vacuum, but in spray and foam.
The persons who saw the waterfal
iiavc no doubt it was from the sea,

and are persuaded, from the imjietus

of the proijcjling power, that it would
have carried u|) even small fish, or any
other light body in its way. It was
«|uitc perpendicular, and seemed at

first to be thicker at the summit than
below, resembling a trumpet. Its

density was so great, that many jirr-

«ons tliouglit it was the smoke of some
fire on the sands ; but the nio.i>t com-
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pared it to the stoam from a large

brewhouse or steam-engine. Tlie

gyrating motion resembied a screw
or the Vornu ammonis. I can get no
precise idea with regard to its velo-

city: some persons believing it tra-

velled with less speed than they could
run, others thinking that they could
not have kept pace with it. By
comparing the time of its duration
with the ground it passed over, which
must have been at least half a mile,

we may arrive at some approximatioa
to the truth ; and, although I have been
told by some it was not seen for more
than three, and others for ten, minutes,
when I consider that all agree in
thinking themselves able to have got
out of its reach, I should be inclined
to believe that its course would have
been at about seven miles an hour.*
'I'he noise was very peculiar, and
brought many people to their windows
to see what was the matter. Some
describe it as imitating the roaring of
a great wind ; some a crackling noise,

like a house on fire; a military gentle-

man informed me, it resembled the
explosion of a mine under water ; but
the majority considered it like the

rumbling of heavy carriages.

For the Monthly Magazine,

NEWS FROM PARNASSUS.
NO. XXXI.

The Collective Worlis of Frank Sayers,
M, D. with some Biographical Parti-
culars, by W. Taylor, of Norwich.

THE pages of these volumes may
be turned over with a very lively

sense of gratification by every reader:
prose and poetry relieve the eye in
the succession of their pages, and
delight the mind with the vivid chas-
tity of high fancy, and the wise results

of philosophical research. Dr. Sayers
was emiuently a poet and a scholar, of
great and varied attainments. There
is, besides, something that very sensi-

bly touches the heart in the circum-
stances of this publication. The com-
panion of the author's youth, the
critical friend of these lucubrations,

—

to whose favored name part of tho
miscellany was inscribed,— after sooth-
ing the first hours of sorrowful lone-

liness,

* In a former Monthly Magazine we
gave an exact theory of llit'se plicnoinona,
wliieli is fully coufirnied by these facts.

—

EuiTOU.
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liness, in the rcco!lcction of Iiis valua-

Llo life, conies before us Nvitli the

principal incidents wliich maiked its

chosen tenor. To provoke in our

readers an appetite, which for our-

selves, we can truly state, has been
agreeably satisfied, we siiall extract,

witii some account of Dr. Sayers, just

enough in prose or poetry to evidence

the warranty of our award; and, if

there may arise any impression to

diminish in auglit the interest we feel,

it must lie in the reiJtret we also have
felt to notice the very modest plain-

ness with wliich T\1r. Taylor has dis-

charged the inheritance of friendship.

But that may bo grief, and must be
virtue.

Friincis Sayers was born in Rood-
lane, London, on the 3d of March,
1763. His father was a merchant, and
survived the birth of an only child for

a few months. The widow, soon after,

sought the home of her parents in

Yarmouth ; and the doctor loved in

aftertime to tell, how snugly he was
taught the elements of instruction

behind a large Flemish screen, the

shelter of whose leather-gilt folds was
absolutely required to preserve tlie

comforts of the domestic hearth, in

the antique gallery which formed the

diawing-room of his grandfather's

mansion. To the impressions fostered

by the old state and palace-like conve-
nience of this home, the biographer in

some degree fondly attributes the

poetical bent of the author's imagina-
tion. The suggestion is followed by
this remark: — "Comic poets and
artists have usually been low-born,

and accustomed to the world in its

undress; but those who have excelled

in sublime composition have mostly
originated amid the statelier monu-
ments of art and nature." We fear

the exceptions are too numerous for

this rule. Congrevc, Sheridan, and
our living Colinan, were not only
gentlemen, but courtiers ; to say no-
thing of Addison and Steele : while

IMilton and Shakspeare can hardly be
said to have lived in any genteel cir-

cumstances or places.

After some Latin and a little Greek,
at a boarding-srhool in North Wal-
sham, with Lord Nelson for a school-

fellow, our author's education was ably

continued at a dissenting school, kept
by the Rev. R. Barbauld, at Palgravc,
in SuQolk. The lessons in elocution

he there received, from Mrs. Barbauld
the authoress, were ahva3s acknow-
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ledged with a very warm .sense of
praise. After his grandfather Morris's
death, he left the counting-house in

which the old gentleman had placed
him, and for a while pursued an agri-

cultural life; but definitively settled

on a medical profession. At Edin-
burgh, then at London, and at Edin-
burgh again, he devoted his time for

some years to the most eminent
lecturers, and improved his mind
considerably by attentive study. In
1789 he took a diploma at Hardervick,
made the tour of Holland and the

north of France ; and settled with his

mother for practice in Norwich about
1789.

It was not until 1790 that Dr.
Sayers evinced himself an author, by
the publication of " Dramatic Sketches
of Northern Mythology;" which con-
sisted of " Moina, a tragedy," " Starro,

a monodrame," and the " Descent of
Frea, a masque;" all written in the

order they are here mentioned in, and
after the Grecian model, as the one
best calculated to develop the fables

through the subserviency of the chorus.

In 1793 followed "Disquisitions Me-
taphysical and Literary ;" and in 1805
" Miscellanies Antiquarian and His-
torical." Sincerely sorry are we to

add, that, with the exception of some
shorter pieces of lighter thought, our
enumeration already comprises our
author's works.

Tiie kind of poetry in which Dr.
Sayers volunteered for distinction, is

one which but few amongst us have
essayed, though it is eminently fertile

in beauties; and certainly the style in

which the bard of Norwich has finished

his task is most polite and correct.

Few writers have succeeded in the

union of so fine a spirit of imaginative

thought, and so stern a fidelity of that

state and consequence the subject

particularly demands. The choruses

are breathing strains of energy and
greatness, not altogether so classically

polished as the odes of preceding

lyrists, but perhaps more consistent

with the wildness of these popular

fliemes. The following passage is

from the " Descent of Frea," and is aa
address to Odin :

—

Chief of warriors ! king of might

!

Clinging to thy sable steed,

And, dashing thro' the fight,

Thou smil'st when thousands bleed.

Coucher of the ponderous spear !

Thou slioiit'st amid the battle's stound^

The armed sisters hear,

Viewless hurrying o'er the ground,
They
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They strike the destin'd chiefs, and call

tliein to the skies.

Lo! from Sculda's niisfy towers,

On jetty wing the raven flies,

And bears the deeds of future hours
;

To thee he hastes,—in solemn stale

Thou read'st the stern commands of fate

To listening Deities

;

Say, is it doom'd no parent's tear
Shall wet thy Balder's sable bier?

In stating that tliese lines were an
address to the king of gods, we should
have added, that Frea is soliciting the

voices of heaven,^—which must be
unanimous or vain,—for the recal of

her love from the lower regions. One
deity (of the evil ones or demons,)
refuses assent, and is thus conjured;

—

By the raven's song of death,

By the night-mare's baneful breath,

By the glutted vtdture's scream,
By the tomb-tire's quenchless beam,
By the mighty serpent's blood,

, By the roar of Giall's flood.

By the war-hounds fatal yell,

By all the horrors wrapt in hell

;

I charge thee weep the briny tear

On youthful Balder's sable bier.

In the spirit of the interwoven odes,

like these,—and we have quoted with-
out any choice, indeed strictly at

hazard, — the reader will find the
highest tone of the author's talents.

The dialogue is inferior: it is not
quick, connected, and reciprocal

enough ; it is not stirring or (if the

word may be used,) actionable enough
for our notions. At the same time, it

must be remembered to what it is in-

ferior : to prove it not without poetry,

it is enough to read a few lines.

Balder, entering the infernal regions,

thus soliloquizes :

—

Thou land of horror ! whose unyielding
frost

Piles liigii the raountain-ice, and dims the
ail

With ever-hissing sleet j where piercing
blasts

Sweep on storm-laden wing o'er solid seas:

Must i5alder here for ever mourn unheard?
Or breathe his sighs the scoff of shivering

ghosts,

Shrill shrieking from their caves? Must
Balder's soul

V'or ever shudder at the howl of wolves,
And shrink from scaly snakes, that round

him twine
Their clammy folds, and point the quiver-

ing sting?

Bright scenes of bliss, farewell!

The second of these volumes,—and
a very entertaining and varied one it

is,—is made up of Disquisitions. Tho
Monthly Mac. No. 393.
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brevity of the form into which the sub-
jects are thrown does not give space
forthe conveyance of much knowledge;
but the series contains store enough of
hints for it, at the same time that it

displays an unusual extent of critical

reading, and much original observa-
tion. For the truth of this remark, a
reference to the very first essay,
" Beaut}'," is sufficient. After a reca-
pitulation of different theories, from
Hogarth's curve of a peculiar shape to
Sir J. Reynolds' central failureg, and
objections to them, he proceeds to
express one which to him appeared
less objectionable. It is this : that the
power which an object possesses of ex-
citing with itself the association of
pleasing ideas or emotions, is what de-
termines us to ascribe beauty to it. For
this the best argument is the incon-
stancy of our opinions as to the beauty
or ugliness of many fashions and
forms ; in a regard of which, we dis-

like to day what we yesterday liked

:

the proofs are so many, as to be in

every one's resource. At the same
time that we fully concur with Dr.
Sayers in the justness of this observa-
tion, we yet hesitate to follow him in
the utter rejection of any other qua-
lity from the embraces of the propo-
sition : for, though good to a certain
degree, it is by no means finite. The
perception of beauty, no doubt, results
from an association of ideas ; but those
ideas are themselves borrowed, and
therefore the enquiry properly is,

—

What are the kind of objects most
likely to fix ideas upon the mind, and
form its powers to make a preference ?

It is in this sense that the " fit and
orderly" must be considered as great
attractions for the grounds of plea-
sure. The doctor's doctrine has this
much in its favor, that no other defini-
tion of beauty can be laid down with-
out numerous exceptions from it, and
objections to it; but it is not primary:
up to a certain point it is an account,
but no definition of the whole. After
all, perhaps, Burke's definition of the
beautiful in delicacy is the best we
have. Our author ol)jccts, that this

would exempt stronger animals, ner-
vous figures, and jjlaccs for defence,
from being bcautiiul. But to us the
exemption is not so evident: we have
seen a very nervous figure, strong
animal, and even a fortification, each
strictly delicate of its kind. Mere size

or fulness is not of itself incompatible
with delicacy; for that senso is cx-

K cited
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cited in us by a moderation in tlic

proportions of an object, accompanied
with a fineiiess in certain turns of the
form. Sucli tilings are not to be en-
tirely decided by comparison ; cer-
tainly, we do not at this moment
remember to have seen any thing
Avhich was beautiful ai-.d indelicate

;

and perhaps that is as much as can be
said for any known definition on the
subject, and much more than for some.
From many other papers, we might

quote much to our own satisfaction

and the indulgence of our readers, did
we not wish to leave as full as possible
the resource of entertainment in these
volumes. We shall conclude, how-
ever, with an abridged account of
what appears to the doctor the proba-
ble iiistory of our patron saint; and
that not so much from the common
interest of the subject, tut because,
even after our abstract, considerable
pleasure will remain in a reference to

the proofs of various reading, and
many curious notes, which so greaiJy
distinguish the original article.

It appears, then, that St. George,
though with much circumstantial evi-

dence in his favour, is not known to us
by any direct information which has
been transmitted respecting him. It
is highly probable, however, that he
was a Cappadocian of good family,
who commanded in the army of
Dioclesian with the high credit of a
title in mark of his deserts, and was
put to death on the day which perpe-
tuates a name held, in the early age
of the eastern church, in great repute.
Nothing more seems certain : the

reasons for this presumption, and
against suppositions, are detailed in

the Disquisitions at a very amusing
length. His connexion with the pa-
tronage of this country is with the
best grace attributable to the temper
and wants of the Crusaders; while the

story of the dragon rests upon no bet-

ter authority tlian a monkish rhyme,
to which we have annexed as doggerel
a translation.

O George, martyr iuclyte,

Te decet laiis et gloria

Pra^dotatiini militia

;

Per quem puella regia

Existciis ill tristitia.

Coram dracone pessimo
Salvala est.

Translation.

Hail ! George, martyr of renown.
Laud is tliinc, and Glory's crown
In tlie wanior-bands of heaven

;

Who the royal maid has given

[March I

From the shnilderlns power of tears,

From the poisoii'd dragon's fears.

Safe to home.

This certainly smacks of Paganism,
It is also stated, that the Turks,
amongst whom he is a great favourite,

to this day point out a well near
which, tradition assures them, the feat

took place. From the happy results

attributed by the Crusaders to St»

George's interposition in their behalf,

ensued the contirmation of their choice
at home in the institution of the Order
of the Garter.

Dr. Sayers's Poems reached a fourth

edition during bis life. As they suc-
ceeded each other, his reputation

increased ; and, in his middle age, he
named amongst his personal acquain-
tances,Windham, Mackintosh,Bowles,
Scolt, and Southey. The reception of
his Sketches abroad, particularly iii

Germany, v/as very commendatory,
and led to many flattering incidents.

Our author, we are told, often loved,

but vras often crossed in love, and so
lived throughout a bachelor. Hi&
biographer quietly observes, tiiat his

loves were of too disinterested a na-
ture to lead to matrimony. Mean-
while, the peaceful tenor of the poet's

life flowed on in fame : he became the

first wit in Norwich, was an essential

guest at the geuteelest tables in town
and country;, and sent forth many
smaller themes in verse, as the quaint-

ucss of time or his friends gave sng-
gestion.

What was the estimation of Lis

medical practice, we are not informed

;

one cannot bear every palm away, and
haply, in the enjoyment of a compe-
tency, Dr. Sayers was not inclined to

clip one feather in tlie search f"i ano-
ther. At last, Ijis health appeared to

decline; and, alifer some ft»r or five

years, he expired, grievously affected

with liypochon<lriasis about the futt/re

w'elfare of his soul, on the 16th of
August, 1817. A man £o well known,
and deservedly respected, was of ne-
cessity much and sincerely regretted.

The charitable disposition of his pro-

perty gave a signal proof of the tender

mercy of his heart ; while the disposi-

tion of his books proved the sense of
Lis attachment to the interests of the

cause of literature, already so much
benefitted by his works. J-le lies in

the Cathedral Church cf Norwich,
Avherc a monument is placed, to keep
sacred a memory long to be regarded
on higher considerations.

For
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For the Monthly Magazine. Mr. Owen proceeds upon the simple

CEN|RAL SUMMARY of MR. owen's principle, fliat " Ihc Character of cvery

VLXKS,for the PERMANENT RELIEF of individual is formed for him and not by
<Ae WORKING CLASSES. him:" this enables him to calculate

IN the centre of from 600 to 1200 ^vith certainty the effect of circum-

acres of land, it is proposed to stances, and produces in every one

erect a larjye square, capable of ac- who admits it undissembled charity to

commodating about 1200 persons, men, all men. That the establishment will

women, and chiidreti. To give both pay its expenses will be evident from

children and adults the best education, the following calculations,

consisting of the introduction of every Tiie buildings have been accurately

circumstance favourable to the forma- designed, working drawings for the

tion of good character, and the exciu- builders prepared, and every expense

sion of \vhalever might be productive attending their ereclion has been esti-

of a contrary result; the whole founded mated with gieat care, at the present

upon a system of instruction combined cost of materials and labour in the city

with amusement, and conducted with of Glasgow, being the nearest exten-

sucli undeviating kindness, as to su- sive market for these articles to the

persede the necessity of cither reward proposed establishment, and ten per

or punishment. cent, on the whole has been added for

Each person, according to liis ability, contingencies,

to labour for the good of the whole. The cost of these erections has £
ilieir employment being directed by an been foiuid to be about 34,260

economical arrangement, which shall To which add, for fiirnisbing the

combine their interests, unite their apartments, &c. of 300 famihes 3,600

exertions, provide for the beneficial Fitting tipsclioolroom, and places

introduction of scientific improve- of worship for dissenters .... 300

ments, and diminisli expenditure ; from J^!''" F"'"''^'> f''^

which will inevitably result comforta- ^'"^ 'nhrmary 200

I, 1 . ,
•'

I c 1
Ditto lecture-room 240

b!e subsistence and surplus of produc- r»:,.„ ,„„ c.ui
-• ^ xi 1 II uiiio inn •• • -. puw
tions; Irom the abundance and low Ditto library 500
costof which, there will be no difiicul-

ties in either exchanging or disposing Making the entire cost about- -^40,000
of them : tlie proceeds will be applied
to the payment of rent, interost, taxes. Interest of 4o,OOoZ 2,000
and expenses of the establishment—to Rent of land 1,500

the return of the capital originally in- Farming stock, &c. 750

vested—and to provide for the probable Clotliing, &c. 300 taniiUes at 20/. 6,t'00

increase of the establishment. 'I'^^^es and contmgencies 500

A community on this plan is pro- T"
posed to be established at .Motherwell, -±10^
near New Lanark, under Uic immedi- xt • ^i i

•
i *• c

.,«^ ;.,,.„„ f i»T c\ rri. r I Now, in the working population of
ate inspection ol Mr. Owen, The funds ,~„„ • j- -j i «i " f J'

x- „
„„„„.

*^
• V 1 c 1200 individuals, there appears, trom

necessary are now raising by loans of ., . * i . ii * i

o=/ o» I ... „ I «i I * „+ the most accurate data that can be
25/. and upwards, at legal interest.

attained an avera-e ofThe success of the plan depends ^"^'"^^'^I'Y^'/feS'f
npon the harmony of the inhabitants, 248 individuals, under lo years of age.
and their being able to pay the ex- 178 ditto ditto from 10 to i5.

"

penses of the establishment. The bar- 7i'j ditto ditto from 15 to CO,

uionj of the community will be secured 55 ditto ditto from 6o and upwards,
liy the sy.stcin of education, and by its In t'le following (;alculation, the

being so clearly the interest of all to labour of the 248 children, under ten
live harmoniously; nor is there any years of age, is not taken into account,

reason why men should be less inclined nor the labour of thirty-two individuals

lo unite lor their own interest, than employed in various domestic purposes
Ihey are fur the inlcrcsl of a master. and superintendence, nor of thirty-five

'I'liesystemof education has already «ho are supposed to be at all times

l</;eii proved to be elBcacions by the ineffective, eithpr from indisposition or

extensive exj)eriincnt at New Lanark

;

other causps.

Ilic thousands of visitors to that spot '1 he annual value of the labour of
l)ear ample testimony to the happiiics.s the community will then be as fol-

4.1iat reigns there. In all his plans, lows:—
IC^individuali
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1C5 indivldnak from 10 to l5, at 200/. for a family, 300 families, of four

4s. per week 1,716 individuals each, might unite and be-
680 ditto from l5 to 60, at come possessed of tvventy-tbld Iho

10s. ditto 17,680 advantage they could possibly derive
40 dnto above 60, at 5». from emigration.
ditto ^^^

It has been nr?:ed against Mr.
„ , , e, I ^.r%ni<; Owcu's plan, that by making man-
Total value of labour •••• ^19,9)6 ,. , *, ,, •' , , '' I ,
', ,

*•"""-" " ^inrriiii kmd so happy, tlie world would bc-
Total expenditure jei0,7o0

i » i i i^ ____- come over populated ; and much has

Surijlus •-• ^9,166 been latterly said about "population
'

pressing upon subsistence;" DOW what-

But, if it should be said that no ever truth there might be in such a

saving can be made by combined exer- doctrine some centuries hence, that it

lion and expenditure, and that the ex- does not apply to the present time will

penses of the establishment should be be evident from the following consi-

cstimated by the actual expenses of a deration :—fonr acres and a half of

family according to the present mode land are necessary to the supply of one

of hv'in"-, the account will stand borse. In Ireland one man can easily

^lj^,g.

°
cultivate an acre of potatoes, which

By an accurate calculation made in will support twelve persons, allowing

the expenditure of the working classes, each seven pounds per diem, conse-

at New Lanark, whose population is queutly the land that supports one

-well known toi»e sufficiently supplied, horse will support fifty-four Irishmen !

it is found that the average expendi- It lias been estimated, lliat in Eu-

lureofeachfanSly does not exceed 45/. lope and America there is not more

per annum, including rent and all than one person to every 213 acres,

expenses. Now, every acre, by spade cultivation.

Value 01 the labour of 300 fanii- will support two persons comfortably

;

lies as al)Ove 19,916 213 acres would, therefore, amply

300 families, at45J. per aunuiu •• 33,500 support 416 persons instead of one, so
that Europe and America must have

Surplus ^-6,416 its population multiplied 416 times
. before there could be the least defi-

From the preceding calculations it ciency of comfortable subsistence; and

is evident, that the inhabitants of these if the inhabitants of Europe and Amc-
establishmeuts will be in full posses- rica were like the Irish, their numbers

sion even at the commencement of might be increased no less than 2556.

their exertions, of far more substantial The latter, of course, is an extreme

advantages than are now acquired by case, but the former may very fairly

Hiany of the middle classes, at an ex- be considered a proof that we arc not

peudilure of several hundreds per yet arrived at that period when "popu-

annum. lation presses upon subsistence."

At a period when so many persons —^^^
are driven, by the pressure of the For the Monthly 3Iagazine.

times to emigrate to foreign lands, it letter p/" an English gentleman /ro>»

may, perhaps, be considered of some south America, descriptive of the

importance to institute a comparison distkict ©/"menuoza.

between emigration and the excellent Mtndoza, VJthof Aug. 1821.

plan of Mr. Ow en, of New Lanark. It My dear Sir,

is a great mistake to suppose that Mr. ^INCE writing to you from Buenos

Owen's plan is applicable to the lowest ^5 Ayres, 1 have at various times

classes ouly. The advantages arising had it in agitation to renew mycorres-

from united exertions and united ex- poudence with you on w hat I have

penditure are as great, perhaps greater, seen in these countries ; but have, from

in proportion to the knowledge, taste, time to time, been induced to postpone

intelli""ence, and property, possessed such intentions by a variety of circum-

by the parties so uniting. There arc, stances, which I need not enumerate

perhaps, few families who emigrate, on the present occasion, as it would

who do not i)ossess 50Z. for each indivi- occupy the space and time 1 wish ra-

dual in their families, or who could ther to devote to the subject which

not, among their friends, raise a loan will constitute the jirincipal jiart of this

to that amount, provided good security letter, and which I hope will in some

tould be given. For so small a sum aa degree prove interesting to you. As I

3 havo
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have visited every part of the country
seen by Mr. Barry, prior to our last

meeting, with the exception of Cor-

dova, and have, in addition, seen a

good deal of the city and surrounding
country of San Juan, I have l)cen

enabled to colIv-:ct together a good
deal of local information on the actual

state and capabilities of these coun-
tries. I may, therefore, in some de-
gree, be warranted in hazarding a few
opinions on these subjects.

As I am well aware of the opinions

formed by our friend, Mr. Barry, on
such parts of the country as he had
Tisjted previous to our last meeting in

Chili, I feel considerable reluctance in

oflering any remarks at variance with

such accounts as he may have written

you on these subjects. With regard,

therefore, to Buenos Ayres, and Chili,

I shall say nothing at present, as my
sources of information and opportuni-

ties of judging of those countries have
been very limited ; but I must not con-
ceal from you my opinion, that his

remarks, even on tliese places, have
been delineated with a very considera-

ble degree of prejudice ; a feeling

which he evinced previi,ns to landing
in Soutli America, as well as in all liis

subsequent conversations and opinions

respecting those countries.

AVith regard to the province of

Cuyo, however, I cannot altogether

jiersuade myself to observe the same
degree of delicacy, as I know iiis o\A-

nions were founded on a very short ac-

»iuaintance, and a very limited exa-
mination of their immediate vicinity :

with which, notwithstanding all his

previous prejudic(;, he could find

very little cause of complaint; but, on
the contrary, seemed to think favoura-

bly of both the country and its inhabi-

tants. Having from a variety of con-

curring circumstances been induced to

prolong my stay in this ])art of the

country, much longer than I at first

intended, I have now, after a residence

of nearly eight months, had an oppor-
tunity of becoming much more inti-

mately acquainted \\ ith the province of

Cuyo than I could possibly have be-

come during a cur^;ory visit ; and, it

gives me great pleasure to say, that

each succeeding day has alforded mc
additional reason to be pleased with,

and to feel attached to, the country.
The few ibllowing remarks I am

about to otfer arc ciiielly referable to

Mcndoza ; but may, with a little

trillini; variation, be considered as ap-

plicable to the whole of the province of^

Cuyo. Mendoza is possessed of the
most genial and heavenij^ climate with
which I have ever had an opportunity
of becoming aciiuainted, and along
witli it offers to every one, in tlie great-
est abundance and luxuriance, all tiic

choicest productions of Southern
Europe ; enjoying, at the same time, an
almost entire exemption from all those
terrible and fatal maladies which
ravage so many of the fairest portions
of the globe; for here, consump-
tion, asthmas, agues, fevers, and a
variety of contagious and otiier dis-
eases, are either almost or altogether
unknown. The most singular peculi-

arity of this climate is the extreme
dryness of the atmosphere, there
being no perceptible dew at night, and
scarcely any rain throughout the year;
the air is rarely ever charged with
much moisture, and we enjoy an
almost uninterrupted succession of the
most serene weather, with a pure and
generally unclouded sky: throughout
the summer months, it is the general
practice to sleep at night in the open
air, and the same is frequently done
with impunity even in winter. With
such a state of the atmosphere, it need
not excite surprise to find in the pro-
vince immense tracts of the finest

lands doomed by nature to everlasting
sterility, or to the production of vege-
tables of little utility: consequently,
almost all useful vegetation is depend-
ant on the practice of artificial irriga-

tion, from the few rivers which, rising
in the Andes, traverse the provinces of
Mendoza and San Juan; by means of
this practice, however, the lands which
are naiiijr.!ly rich, produce the most
abundant crops of wheat, barley,
maize, grapes, olives, figs, pasturage,
and a great variety of the choicest
fruits and vegetables of tiie temperate
zone: here, in short, the necessaries of
life, and many of its luxuries, are ac-
cessible to all ; and any one, with
moderate industry and attention, may
have an oj>|)ortunity, in a few years, of
realizing a comfortable independence.

In daily observation of these most
interesting facts, J have not been able
to avoid occasionally recalling to mind
your favourite plan of colonization in
this part of the world, and of the con-
versations we had on the subject pre-
vious to my leaving llngiand. The
more I have been induced to think
favourably of the country, the more do
I feel inclined to prolong my stay in it,

and
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wl;icli it has been proposed to give tboand to partake with such of my friends

and Cdiintrynicn as niriy be so iii-

clincil, iii all the advaHtaE:cs and enjoy-
ments uliich it oircrs. I have, there-

tbre, al'ivays iiattercd myself, that a
more intimate acquainlaiicc with the
country, its capabilities and resources,
would eventually point out some cliRi-

l)le situations for the formation of a
colony from Great Britain, iniitually

advantageous to all concerned; and
circumstances have conspired to pro-
<luce tills wished-for opportunity much
sooner lli;in 1 anticipated. In April
Jast, I hiid the pleasure of a visit from
two ^enflenu II of San Juan ; the one a
most intelligent and respcclahlcnative,

tiie otlier un American gentleman, who
has been several years cs(;iblislied

there as a medical practitioner, mar-
ried titcrc into o!ie of liic (irst families;

and «ho, in consctiuenee of liis con-
ne\ioiis and abilities, is possessed of
veiy considerable influence in tlia\

jirovince. In the course of our fre-

quent conversations relative to the
country, its productions, fertility, and
capabilities, he made mention of an
extensive lr;jct of excellent land, dis-

tant only a few leaffucs from San,I nan,
and which he believed might witii

little trouble and expense be rendered
extremely valuable and productive

;

and that it was his intention, as soon
as possible, to engage in the enter-

prize in combination with some friends.

On further enquiry, it occurred to me,
that perhaps this tract might probably
prove an eligible situation for csta-

Llishing an English colony : this I sug-

gested to him, and stated, that should
it equal his expectations, perhaps I

might prevail on some friends in Eng-
land to enter into the piojeet on a still

more extended scale than lie had pro-

posed, as I knew a gentleman whohad
already entertained views of forming a

colony in South America. It was ac-

cordingly agreed betwixt us, that as

soon as possible I should return him
the visit, and that both of us should
visit the land in question, and examine
it minutely in every particular. Ac-
cordingly, in the course of six weeks
afterwards, I was enabled to visit San
Juan, distant fifty leagues north of

IVIendoza ; when, in company with
Idm, and six others of the most respect-

able and intelligent gentlemen of San
Juan, we made an excursion of two
days to the land, and the result of our
enquiries were brielly as follows.

The tract of laud in question, to

name of Columbiana, commences
about five leagues eastward of San
Juan, and extends in the same direc-
tion about twenty or twenty-five

leagues. At the beginning, or western
extremity, it is about three leagues in

breadth, being bounded on the north by
a moderately elevated range of moun-
tains, and on the south by the river of
San Juan : procL-eding eastward, it

increases in breadth to eight or nine
leagues, the mountain and river di-

verging considerably on both sitlcs;

towards the further or eastern extre-
mity, it is said again to diminish iii

breadth ; but of this I can form no opi-

nion, as our observations were prin-ei-

pally confined to the westerj'. extre-
mity. The whole tract presents a
gradual slope towards the eastward

;

and we found, at about one or two
leagues from its commencement, that
kind of land which every one agrees 1<»

prevail throughout the whole tract: it

is almost all level, and consists of a
yellowish-brown clayey loam, ren-
dered friable by the want of moisture
and constant exposure to the sun. It

is altogether destitute of pasturage, or
other shrubbery; and is more or less

studded with thorny, resinous, or
other shrubs, none of which exceed
twelve feet in height, and few of the
trunks being greater than the diameter
of a person's thigh. In many places
may be seen spaces of one or two
acres in extent, perfectly free from all

Tcgetation, level as the table, and
requiring no further labour to enable
it to produce a plentiful crop of wheat
than dragging over it a few branches
of trees to loosen the earth, then sow-
ing the seed, and supplying it with
wafer. The whole extent of land
included in this tract is supposed to

amount nearly to 1.50 square leagues,
or from 150 to 200,000 quadras, each
quadra containing 150 square vanas ;

the vana, of Mendoza, being an btli

per cent, less than the English yard.
The next most important considera-

tion which occupied our attention, was
the facilities of supplying the whole
with water ; and the result of our
enquiries were such, as not only to

satisfy us of the practicability of the
undertaking, but that it might be
aeromplishcd at an expense very
trifling when compared to the extent of
land w hieh would thereby be rendered
capable of immediate cultivation. This
part of the undertaking has, indeed,

bctiu
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been already in part accomplished by

one of the laic fcovcrnors of San Juan,

vrlio, for the pnipose of rendeiing" tlio

laud (it foi- cullivulion, cut a canal

about two miles long, to connect the

liver with a natural hollow or chau-

Jiel; and from this a shorter canal, to

connect this first channel with a second
one of ninch s;reater extent, from
Avhich, with little trouble, the water
might be tlnown ail over the land.

Although he made his coniniunication

Miththe river at a very ill-judged silu-

ation, and formed the level of his piin-

cipal canal somewhat higher than the

natural surface of the river, yet he
actually succeeded in causing the water

to How, along his lirst and principal

«anal, into the first natural hollow

;

and, if I misiake not, even as tar as Hk;

second hollow ; and thus, over all the

land, by means of an embankment
thrown nearly across the river, and in

t!;is manner raising its level consi-

derably ; but this embankment, having
been composed of vcr)'iusuffieieutma-

terials, was soon afterwards carried

away by a torrent of the river : when,
owing lo the clamours of the people,

and some political changes, he was
eventually obliged to relinquish tlie

undertaking when thus nearly accum-
plishcd; and, subsequently, no one has

been funnd possessed of suflicieut en-

terprise to resume the project.

'J"he plan which appeared to us the

most advisable for the aceoniplishment

of the same object with better success,

was the following: to make an entire

new canal, of about three quarters of a

mile in extent, to connect the first and
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the nimierous sifnalions which present
themselves in an extent of uncultivated
land of three or four leagues, which
intervened between this place and the
nearest situation above where any
canal is taken ofi' from the river for

the purpose of irrigation ; and, judging
of the diflerence of level bitween these
two situations, as ascertained by the
eye, and the few and imperfect baro-

metrical observations I was enabled to

raakC; the possibility of accomplishing
our purpose at some one of these
situations, nmst henceforth be placed
beyond all dimbt.
The result of all these enquiries

was sulEcient to satisfy every one of
us of the practicability, as well as

advantages, of the undertaking; and
all appeared willing to engage in the
project, ])rovided means conld be
devised for canying it on to advan-
tage, and with a prospect of ultimate
success. Being myself the only one
who had rhj direct correspondence
with Great Eritain, I was induced to

promise my assistance, in endeavour-
ing to form for them a mutually ad-
vantageous connexion M'itii some re-

spectable individual in London, de-
sirous cf uniting with them in a
sclieme of forming a British colony in
this country.

To the Editor of the Monthly 3Iagazine,
SIK,

CONVINCED that, from some of
your intelligent correspondents,

I can obtain satisfactory information
concerning the accuracy or inaccuracy
of my i)articular opinions on the suh-

sccond uaturalchanncis: tomakeuseof jeet oi yrammaiical Comparison; I pre-
sume to submit them to public ordeal
in the pages of your extcnsivelj^-nir-

culated Magazine, if you regard tliciu

as worth so distinguished a favour.
Comparison is the regarding the dif-

ference or the similarity of objects.

I'herefore, it may regard,— 1. Either
the quality alfeeting a certain object,

as compared with the same quality
affecting some other object ;—or, 2.

The quality itself, as comparable witli

some conception of its particular pro-
perties.

Adjectives denote those conceptions
which regard the characteristic quali-
ties of objects. The mind, in con-
templating (jualities, mostly regards
especially contradistinction ; but tho
possibility of variation in the nature
and the plenitude of tho charactcrislie

quality of objects belonging to the

&u:i.u

the large canal in its presentstale, only

closing its extremity next the river,

and continuing it uj) along the banks
of the river about 5 to ^ of a mile,

where a small island, and a natural

bend of tiie river, favours the direction

of the current; fortifying the island

with stakes, an{l continuing uj) from it

in an oblique direction, either alto-

gether across 'he river or nearly so, a
.sullieient embankment to throw the
whole or the greater part of the river

into the canal. In the event, however,
of any dilliculty arising here, from the

want of suflicient height in the level of
the river, or our not taking into the
canal the whole of the river, always
reserving to oursi.-lvcs tli<'. power of
<;ontimiii)g our canal still higher nj)

the riv<'r, anil forming our connimni-
cation with the latter at some one of
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same class, causes tlic employment of

a distinctive loim for thiit dincrcnCo.

Grammutical cimjmnson regjards

qualities solely, and ficqiiciilly signi-

fies the employment of the aiiixes cr,

est, to those words which denote qu;ili-

ties susceptible of addition or diminu-
tion, intension or remission, to signify

that tlie connected object either pos-

sesses, or needs, a certain excess of

t!ic qualify, or property, in reference

to, or compared with any, or ail, of the

others mentioned.
The variation o{ det/ire of intension

or remission belonging solely to quali-

ties, the employment of the affixes can
alTect only those adjectives which
denote qualities; and not such as are

formed from names of modifications of

natter, form, figure, time, place, &c.

(as wooden, earthy, solid, perjiendicu-

lar, round, square, daily perennial,

permanent, male, feminine, &c.) And
wherever there are variations of degree

in the quality, there may comparison
Le employed ; and hesice arise our
technical name,

—

derp-ccs of compari-

son. Knglish adjectives, tiiereforc,

are varied in termination only when
the <piality denote. I is rcganled in

comparison; and this variation is two-

fold, to form the compdralive and the

superlailve. I, however, regard degrees

of comparisiin, as foruied only when the

reference of each variation is correla-

tive; as George is a tall boy, Kichard

is taller than George, but William is

the tallest of the three. Such applica-

tion makes the first a degree., called tlic

positive; and it is regarded as such,

because employed to aiiirm or negative

the comparison of equal degrees of the

.same quality,—as James is as bold as

John.
I. In reference to the first applica-

tion of comparison,—to regard the

quality adccting a certain object, as

compared with the same quality af-

fecting some other object, we find—
1. When the adjective is employed

without variation, (or distinctive augnien-

live affix,) merely as simply denoting the

quality, it is called the positive degree; as, a

Jiw day, a kind action, a pleasant riiie, a

diitifdl child.

2. When the adjective has the aiigmen-

tive affix cr, (or is preceded by mure,) de-

noting simple excess, whctlKr of intension

or remission of a quality, pertaining to one

of tuo objects regarded as partaking that

quality, and the latter being preceded by

Hian to restrict the application,—it is

called the comparatim degree ; as Socrates

[March 1,

was wiser than his judges; Thomas is

n)il(ier than Joseph.

But tlie comparative form does not,

because of excluding or negativing the

relative reference of the quality, ne-
cessarily involve the absolute affirma-

tion of the positive; it does not assert

that ' Thomas is mild ;' it merely as-

serts, that he, of the two, has more of
the quality, whatever be his quantum.
The same remarks apply likewise to

the superlative, marking the e/reatest

excess in one of the objects. When the

comparison refers to the quality, two
objects of the same class, other is

introduced after than, to restrict the

application ; Socrates was wiser thaa
other Athenians.

3. When the adjective has the anjrnen-
tive affix est, (or is preceded by most,)

devotini; greut excess, whether of intension

or remission of a quality pertaining to one
object, compaved with two or more of the

same class, (shown to be connected by of
preceding tliem), or with all the objects

contemplated at the same time, it is called

tke superlative de^^rce ; of epic poets.

Homer is the earliest ; of orators, Demos-
thenes was the boldest.

There must be at least two other

objects regarded in comparing the

quality ; but how many more, depends
on the associated conceptions. When
the class is mentioned before, others is

often introduced to aid the formation
of the superlative ; as, of all wise meu,
or others, Solomon was the wisest.

To mark mere excess over the others,

or any other, connected in the com-
parison, is equivalent to the super-
lative,

'J'hc comparative appears capable of

regarding plurality of objects, but only

the superlative can refer to the total of

the described class:—Some ofthe troops

were more anxious to engage than

others ; but the cavalry, and the artil-

lery, were soonest attacked and longest

engaged.
II. In the second application of com-

parison,—to regard the quality itself as

comparable with some conception of its

particular properties, we find

—

1. When the adjective denotes the qna-

lity regarded as an average standard, and
also as indicating different proportions

thereof, it is called the positive decree ; as,

James is as bold as John ; wise above what
is written, anxious beyond measure.

Here let it be remarked, that the

first example does not assert that

James is bold, or that John is bold;

it merely asserts, that each of the two
has
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lias an equal quantity of boldness,

whether that quantity be large or

small.
2. When the adjective is employed to

denote augmentation, or to express an

excess merely above that standard, it lias

the affix er, and is called the comparatiee

degree; as, a braver and kinder prince

needs not be sought.

3. When the adjective is employed to

denote chief or principal augmentation, or

to express a high decree of eminence in

the quality, est is affixed to those simple

forms which can denote quality without
regard to quantity, and is called the

superlative degne ; as, the greatest wealth

is contentment with a little ; it is good to

fear the worst, the best will save itself.

4. AVhen the adjective refers to deity,

majesty, and the virtues, (as Acts iii.

siv. &c.) the form being without correla-

tive reference, is considered and called

the absolute degree.

These methods of comparison affect,

in like manner, all words that denote
qualities susceptible of intension or

remission, of increase or diminution;
all adjective applications of the pro-
gressive and past tenses of verbs,

—

more willing, most loving, cunninger,
feelingest, more loved, better esteemed,
less regarded, most restricted ; and
even some adverbs are affected,—more
lovely, most willingly, most joy-
fully, &c.
These manners of application, how-

ever, appearing to me very distinct, I

feel desirous of being honoured with
the remarks of your correspondents ;

some of whom, probably, will suggest
hints as to the best method of distin-

guishiag the forms by name, so that the
learner may comprehend their nature
and true difference. Simeon Shaw,
Burslem Grammar School.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

ON considering the comparative
importance which our Bible So-

cieties have attained, the followi'ig

observations from highly respectable
critics, in a Trench Monthly Journal,
may not appear superfluous.
Among the benevolent institutions

which do honour to the commence-
ment of the nineteenth century, tiie

propagation of none has been so rapid
as that of the liible Society. It took
its rise in England nineteen years ago;
and the zeal and generosity of its

founders, and numerous associates,
bave extended its relations and re-

sources over all quarters of the globe.
Monthly Mag. No. 393.
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Its solo object is the diffusion of the

sacred writings ; and, though many of

its members contribute to other philan-

thropic acts of analogous description,

the society, as such, does not co-

operate therewiih.

In the Report of M. de Stael, secre-

tary to one of tiiese societies, we And a
complete narrative of its progress.

Great Britain stands foremost on the

list, and there the Parent Society

exists, under the title of British and
Foreign Bible Society. Conjoined with

its auxiliary societies in the different

British possessions, it distributes,

annually, more than 250,000 Bibles or

New Testaments. After England, M.
de Stael passes in review, Austria,

Italy, Spain, and Portugal, where he
finds no trace of any such association

;

but in other Christian states there are

societies, as at Amsterdam, Basle, Lau-
sanne, Marbourg, &c. A nd in Russia,

110 editions of the Scriptures have
been published, consisting of 537,000
copies ill thirty-siv different languages.

In the United States, besides the prin-

cipal society at New York, there are

347 auxiliary societies. From the

strenuous exertions of that in London,
the Bible has been translated into most
of the known languages.

In the vast enumeration of M. de
Stael, we find the universal and inde-

fatigable charity of the institution pe-
netrating the islands named Oceanies.
Some of these, as he observes, are but
imperfectly known to us, and that

from the recital of voyagers. We may
add, as curious facts, that the Bible
has been translated into the Chinese,

into the Greenland dialect, into the

Chappara, spoken by some tribes in

North America, into another spoken by
the Indians in the forests of Guiana. A
version of the Four Gospels has been
also printed for the Society Islands,

and the Gospel of St. John has been
circulated in Otaheite.

In France, the benevolent spirit and
disposition of the Bible Society have

'

been emulating its rivals. It is but of

a few years standing; but there are
120 auxiliary societies among the
Protestant popidation, in connection
with the one at Paris. The most con-
.siderable are at Strasbourg, llochelle,

Bourdeaux, Lyons, Nisnies, &c. In
the year just elapsed, thci'o have been
distributed 4627 Bibles, and bVJd
New Testaments. A new edition, the

version of Ostervald, is prcj)aring. It

had proposed a prize for the best

S Memoir
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IVfemoir on the Spirit, the Object, and
the Utility of Biblical Institutions, and
the same has been accorded to M. G.
de Felice, of Lisle, grandson of the

celebrated de Felice, editor of the

Cyclopedia of Yverdun. The labours
of this Protestaut association must
have been unremitting to produce such
eflBcacious results, its resources being
comparatively scanty. Their Monthly
Bulletin contains many curious facts

and incidents, derived from their

agents and correspondents, abroad
and at home.

For the Monthly Maf/azine.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF CONTEM-
PORARY CRITICISM.

NO. XXXVI.
The Westminster Revieiv, No, 1,WE congratulate the public on the

appearance of a new literary

review, conducted on principles of

liberalitj^ and rational freedom. The
courses uniformly pursued by the most
distinguished publications of this kind,

rendered such an undertaking abso-
hitely necessary. The pages of the
Edinhurgk and Qvutrterly, devoted as

they unceasingly are, and have been,
totlie dissemination of notions directly

opposed to each other, and not unfre-
quently at war with themselves, are
better calculated to confound than to

illumine the public intellect: while
the very purpose of the Westminster is

obviously that of combining, with a
fair, candid, and honest, representa-
tion of every work worthy of its

notice, the propagation and mainte-
nance of doctrines morally and poli-

tically correct; and to expose the
falsehood and impurity of opinions,
with which less honourable and less

virtuous periodicals are so continually
and sedulously endeavouring to embuc
the minds of their readers. In saying
thus much of the publication before
us, we act on its own sound and un-
biassed ])rinciple ; we reject every
partial persuasion, all undue iniluence,
and ask of our readers no credit but
that of meaning to be guided by the
sentiments of truth and generosity,
and with that spirit which, with equal
feeling and firmness, spurns at the
tyranny of criticism, and at the impo-
sition of absolute government.
Without intending to say, that we

are prepared to adopt every minor
tenet of the " Westminster Review,"
we cannot but add to the expression of
our high approval and commendation

Criticism, No. XXXV1. [Marcli I,

of the style in which it is written, the
broad and general avowal of our con-
sentaneous feelings, and the unre-
served declaration, that, judging of
the character of this publication by
the tone and temper of this its initial

Number, we consider its establishment
as a great public benefit; and, un-
swayed by any personal favour or
afl'ection, (for we have no knowledge
either of the projectors or the conduc-
tors,) award it our sincerest eulogy,
and warmest wish for its success.
The present Number of the West-

minster contains twelve articles: the
first of which is 3Ie7i and Things in

1823, a poem, with notes, by James
Shergold Boone, m.a. In his treat-

ment of this work, the critic, without
slighting the matter of his author, em-
braces every opportunity of advancing
his own just opinions; and the occa-
sions for advancing them are little

limited, since Mv. Boone's poem ha?
an immediate reference to the political

topics of the day. Such a production,
by its very nature, invites a free-

minded commentator to a repetition of
the discussion ; and such a commen-
tator will as naturally enter upon it

with a ffout, a satisfaction, peculiar to

spirits as liberal as his own; and what
his own spirit really is may be collected

fronr the commencement of his second
paragraph:—"When Dr. Brown (says

the Westminster reviewer,) made his

estimate of the manners and principles

of the times, about three-fourths of a
century since, he passed over the

people altogether, as of no conse-
quence in the investigation. He con-
sidered them as ' a brute and random
bolt, or a.liieless ball sleeping in the

cannon,' and requiring some superior
intelligence, to give it life and direc-

tion." Tire reviewer then proceeds
with noticing the liapi)y progress which
intellect has made through the aid of
the press, and the comparative, im-
portance which the great bulk of the

people has thence assumed. " The
lifeless ball (says he,) has become in-

stinct with mind, and the brute, rnn-

dom bolt, will, in due time, strike

nnerringly and irresistibh'." This idea
he spiritedly and ably jjursues through
many, if not all, of its diversified rami-
fications, and vigorously sustains opi-

nions which constitute the decisive

characteristics of a sincere and high-

minded lover of mankind, and of the

religious and civil rights of nations.

XUe second article, Fables for the

JJol]f
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Holif Alliance, Rhymes on the Itoad,

^c. S)C. by Thomas Brown the Younger,
secretary of the Poco-curante Society,

and author of the " Fudge Family" and
the "Two-penny Post-bag," is of a

nature to re-introdiice, in varied forms,

several of the sentiments expressed in

the discussion of the first ; but the

reviewer, as if aware of the danger of

monotony, has chiefly and judiciously

directed his eye to those parts of the

publication which otfered a scope for

a diilcront class of observations. Work-
ing on this principle,—the principle of

Jiovelly,—he has preferred to go into

the discussion, Whether a poetical

mind is adapted to ilic task of deep
investigation ; and soon, very soon,

comes to the conclusion, that poetry
and logic are inimical to each other;

that a warm imagination and a solid

judgment are irreconcilable; in a
word, that verse and ratiocination are
so far from having between them any
Ihiug consentaneous, any natural alli-

ance, that no effort of art can force

them into a junction. This dictum of
the critic is, however, we must say,

only partially true.

In the third article, For the Oracles

of God, Four Orations, for Judgment to

come, an Arn;ument, in nine parts, by
the Rev. Edward Irving, m.a. we meet
with many just and judicious observa-
tions, couched in neat, clear, and
sometimes truly energetic, language.
By tlie Westminster reviewer credit

is given to Mr. Irving for considerable
talents; but he is not allowed so to

Iiavc exercised them as to secure the
end proposed by his labours. He is

charged with having employed the
language cf censure where he should
have used persuasion ; of irritating,

where it should have been his policy
to sooth ; and of creating hostility,

where he ought to have conciliated

Xricndsliip. It is acknowledged, that,

in whatever he says or prints, ho may
Ijc in earnest ; but it is insisted upon,
that he has missed his way ; that, in
sparing neither novelists nor moralists,

neither poets nor preachers, he has
been somewhat more cpurageims than
j)olilic. "Let it not be ^supposed,
(says tiic reviewer,) that, in making
these remarks, we are finding fault

with liie independence of thought, and
the fearlessness of speech, wliich so
hlrongly (characterise Mr. living. On
the contrary, we are ready to give
Jiim the tiibute of our admiration for
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his holdness,— qualified, nevertheless,

by many doubts as to the extent of

his discretion." As if extending to

the orator his belief of the impossibi-

lity that a poet should be also a
reasoner, the Westminster is averse to

the allowing Mr. Irving any credit on
this score of his argumentation. la
his opinion, the preacher's logic and
metaphysics form his feeblest preten-

sions to fame. That he is master of

much genuine eloquence,— that he
possesses a key to the human bosom,

—that the recess of the passions is

always open to his magical approach ;

and that where he drops upon paper

his golden thoughts, or pours into the

ears tlye Iwnied oratory of his lips,

there persuasion commands and plea-

sure rewards obedience, he is ready

to acknowledge ; but still perseveres

in denying him the more exalted en-

dowment of irresistible reasoning. If

he utterly condemns some passages in

Mr. Irving's publication as "despe-
rately bad," he is careful to quote

others in proof of the occasional

power and beauty of his style ; and is

no less zealous to defend his tiUe to

literary reputation, to the utmost ex-
tent of that title, than he is to point out

blemishes, as warning spots to future

labourers in the same vineyard. If lie

speaks of "the bombast, the foolish

quaiiitnesses, the puerile conceits, and
the lame and incongruous figures, in

which this volume abounds, and which
have been laid before the public in

every possible shape," he does not

omit to subjoin the eulogy claimed by
the excellence of the superior pas-

sages ; or, using a metaphor of his

own, to " select the pearls from the

grosser matter in which they are im-
bedded." But, notwithstanding this

favourable opinion, our critic thinks

"that there is much to be feared, as

well as to bo hoped, for Mr. Irving'*

reputation." We cannot but enter-

tain a similar apprehension. When
the pormanent basis of reason is want-
ing, the superstructure, however beau-

tiful, cannot be durable. Many of the

most striking passages in this volume
arc so heterogeneous,—so shining in

their ))remises, yet self-contradictory

in their deductions, that there is

scarcely a boy at Westminster, or

Merchant 'I'aylors', who would not

det(;ct their inconsistency.

The Iburth article in this fir.st Num-
laer of the Westminster is Chri;tomalhin,

a publi-
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a publication the purpose of which is

to explain the design, and promote
the encouragement, of a j)roposed

educatory institution or day-school,

on the Lancasterian plan, as supposed
to be applicable to tlie higher branches
of learning. This intended establish-

ment is expressly designed for tiie use
of the middling and higher ranks in

life ; and is to bo called the " Christo-

matbia School." The plan (said to

be drawn from experience,) is by
Jeremy Bentham, and dir^^cted to the

liberal government and instruction of

boys in large numbers. That it is

*' one thing to have learned, and ano-

ther to be able to tencli," is a truism in

whieli we concur widi Mr. Bentham
and his reviewer ; nnd are also of his

opinion,that,ai(houghllieartorscience

of instruction has greatly advanced,
there is still considerable room for its

further improvement. But we cannot
join Mr. Bentham in thinking, that the

mode of instruction be suggests for the

higher and middling classes of society,

carries with it any promise of those

results with tiie certainty of which he
flatters himself. He would teach the

Jiigher and the middling ranks on the

Lancasterian system ; that is, he would
have the sons of noblemen and gentle-

men of fortune, of artizans and trades-

men, taught by that system the learn-

ed languages, mathematics, and the

sciences. Now, in the first place, the

prime, if not tiie only, object of the

liancasterian plan, is to render educa-
tion cheap ; and, applied as it hitherto

lias been to children of the labouring

classes, it has beyond all doubt proved
highly useful. It has served the pur-

pose of much more widely dissemi-

nating the first rudiments of education

than could ever have been hoped for

from the old system (if a system it can
be called), and, by inducing a wish for

further light, has tended to promote
among the multitude a degree of in-

formation by which, sooner or later,

their eyes will be opened to many
things, the knowledge of which will

awaken reilection, teaeli them to re-

spect tiicir superiors and themselves,

elevate their sentiments, and improve
their moral and intellectual charac-

ters. The cheaper such boys can
receive such education, the betler;

because, the easier the rate at which it

is provided, the greater will be tiie

number that are benefited. But,with-

out slopping to encjuire, whether tlie

higher branches of education can pos-
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sibly be cultivated with advantage by
a system tiiat provides only one ortvvo
tutors for three or four hundred boys,

let us ask ourselves whether noblemen
and geiitlonien of fortune would brook
the iilea of sending their sons to any
school purely on account of its cheap-
ness; and whether their pride would
permit them to mix tlieir children

with those of artizans and tradesmen ?

It requires but a very slight acquain-
tance with the sentiments of men in

exalted or fortunate stations, to know
that they would not. By consequence,
the pupils of the " Christomathia"
would be confined to the latter descrip-

tion of boys. But then, again, we have
to ask ourselves, whether the sons of
artizans and tradesmen, regarded ge-
nerally, have any occasion for a clas-

sical and scientific education? In our
opinion, not only huve they no occa-
sion for such an education, but such
an education would bo detrimental to

their future happiness, because ob-
structive of their manual or mercan-
tile pursuits, by creating a taste for

what those pursuits would not permit
them to cultivate ; but the toil and
care attending which would be embit-
tered by feelings and inclinations

which they could indulge only at the

expense of their worldly ruin. Tiiis

reflection of our own brings us to the
consideration of the reviewer's opinion,

—that the acquisitions of Greek and
Latin, though not destitute of value,

are far from being, even to the higher
ranks, of that importance which they
have so long been allowed to assume.
He would have their cultivation limit-

ed to boys designed for the learned
professions ; and, when we reflect on
the time necessarily consumed in

their acquirement, we arc strongly, if

not perfectly, disposed to think with
him. If the almost incalculable num-
ber of hours devoted to their study be
compared with the few in which such
acquisitions are afterwards enjoyed,

—

if it be considered that now almost
every information that can be obtained
through the medium of the dead lan-

guages may bo collected from the

stores of the living,—that all the scien-

tific intelligence of the ancients has
been comniunieated to the moderns in

their mother tongues, and that almost
all the noble discoveries, both in

science and philosophy, with which
literature has been enriched by mo-
dern genius and modern research, is

to be found in the modern tongues
only,
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only,—wlicii, we repeat, these iinpor-

tiiut facts arc duly weighed, we, at

most, arc far from feeling assured, that

the attainment of the languages of

ancient Greece and of ancieiit Rome
are actually worth the toil and time
their cultivation demands, excepting
with those to whose particular piofes-

sions or pursuits their attainnient is

absolutely necessary. This sentiment
cannot even be supposed to be dic-

tated by any distaste or indiflerencc on
our parts to the immutable and im-
mortal beauties of the classics ; and
tlierelbrc the credit will not be with-
held from us, of being intlueneed in

the position wc lay down, by our re-

gard for the superior advantages, and
substantial wcllare and happiness, of
the great body of society. Laving and
admiring the elegance of ancient lile-

rature, « c still place a more exalted
value on the cultivation of practical
and useful knowledge, convinced that
the honour, prosperity, and fi'licity, of
a people depend more on their useful
than ornamental acquirements; and
that the energies of the general mind
are never more wisely employed than
when directed to cljjects, the pursuit
of which includes the exercise of pub-
lic virtue, the productive cnlargomejit
of the intellect, and the promotion cf
the national good.
The articles with which the remain-

der of these pages are occupied, con-
sist of—A Paralleln de la Puissance
Aiiff/aise el Kusse relativement il VEu-
rope; I'yiimds of Duncan, Flint, and
Faux, in the Unitrd States ; Observations
tin Vocal Music; Obscrcntions on the
Court of Chnncrrji ; Cottu on thx Admi-
nistration (if Criminal Justice in Eii"--

land; SirJcjhn Sinclair on the DIeans of
arrcslinn- the Progress of National Ca-
/amiti/ ; Observations on Periodical Li-
terature, and the Edinhnrq;h Review;
Observations on Periodical Literature,
and the Quarterhj Review ; and Miscel-
laneous Notices.

Tliis completion of the catalogue of
the lirst Number of the " Westminster
Itcview," together with the cxposie
we have given of the subject-mat-
ter of its lirst four articles, will
enable our readers to form a tolerably
correct idea of the character and
value of the work. In awarding it

our own a[)probation and i)raise, we
follow the dictates of our judgment no
les.i in respect of the pure and liberal
))rini;iples it advocates, than of the
perspicuous, energetic, and masterly,
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style inwhicii itexhii)its and examines
the tenets of others, and freely and
boldly declares and defends its own.

Fur the Blonthly Blagazine.

SOME ACCOUNT of the NEW SECT called

IREE-THINKING CHRISTIANS.

TH E G^Whci free-thinking, generally
applied to unbelievers, we hero

find connected with the jjrofession of a
belief in Christianity. The name, to
which the body more formally lays
claim, is, the Scripture title of the
Church of God. In their public noti-
fications, indeed, we perceive that they
style themselves, "the Church of God,
commonhj called rree-tliinking Chris-
tians ;" thus making the latter phrase
rather a distinctive and explanatory
cognomen, adopted, as they say, to
note tlie fact, that it was freedom of
thousht which led them to Chris-
tianity, and continued " in order to
distinguisli tliem from the ?mthinking
Christians <jf the present day."
The earlier members of this body

are stated to have been attendants
upon Mr. Winchester, in his cha|)el in
Parliament-court; and, as sucli, advo-
cates of the doctrine of the univtu-sal
restoration. Under his successor (the
lale ]\!r. Vidler, then a Trinitarian),
one of the members was first led to
deny the doctrine of the Trinity, and
then to dispute the propriety of having
paid or exclusive teachers, as contrary
to the authority of the New Testament-
A schism ensued, which led to the se-
cession of a small number of indivi-
duals, who forxncd the root of that
body since c;dled the Tree-thinking
Christians. Their first step, as they
themselves stale, was to determine, as
far as possible, to free themselves from
all past prejudices, by resolving on
receiving nothing as true in reliffion

which they had hitherto believed in;
determining, by the aid of reason and
the Scripture, and the exercise of
freedom of thought, to ascertain what
was, and what was not, Christianity.
At this time they called themselves
'• JTumblc enquirers after truth." Tho
result of these enquiries wasevidenced
to the public by tlieir commencing to
teach as a Christian body, and by the
l)ublication of their first work, which
was entitled, "'J'hotrue design of tho
Church of d'od, and the government
thereof, exhibited by a succession of
laws, founded on the aiilliority of
Jesus Christ and Iiis .Apostles, faith-

fully
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fully exlracted from the New Testa-
ment: printed for the Cliurc'i M<'cting

at 38, Old Change, London. 1800."

Public attention to any extent was
first directed to this then ohscnrc body,
by their advcrlisiug- in the nexvspapers,
in the year 18(t8, ;i discussion as to the

existence of the 'ievil; and in the fol-

lowing year the then Bishop of London
(Porteous), by the intervention of the

'

Lord Mayor (Ainslcy), made eiforts to

prevent the meetings of tliis body.
An account of the proceedings arisirig

from these efforts, was laid liel'ore the
public, enlitlcd " A brief Statement of
certain Public Transactions, that have
taken place relative to the Cliurcli of
God,denominated Free thinkingChris-
tians, to distinguish tiiem from tl*e

WMthinking Christians of the present

day-" From tliis statement it appears,

that (whatever may have been the
motives of their opposcrs,) the deter-

jnined stand publicly made by this

body, in the courts of justice and else-

where, in favour of tlie rights of con-
scienoc and the liberties of Protestant
dissenters, caused them eventually to

triumph over botli th-cir civil and eccle-
siastical enemies.
From this time the number of mem-

bers in communion with them has
increased, and their public attendants
or auditors yet more so. They appear
als4) to have added to their body
various branches in didVrent parts of
the country, and formed chiefly of
individuals who had previously been in

the Unitarian connexion. By the
emigration of some of their members,
a branch of the body has been esta-

blished in the United States; and it is

generally imagined, that the unfavour-
able rejjorts of one of the members of
this body (as published in " Sketches
of America," by H. B. Fearon,) chiefly

prevented the expatriation of the chief
part, if not the whole, of tijis religious

community. Their publications, con-
sidering the limited extent of this

body, have been somewhat numerous.
During the fourycars 1811, 12, 13, and
14, they published monthly, " the

Free-thinking Christians' Magazine,
intended lor the promotion of rational

religion aiids.frce enquiry." And in

the year 1823 they re-commenced, and
are now w>ntinuing, a periodical pub-
lication, luidcr the title of " the Free-
thinking Christians' Quarterly Regis-
ter," which they describe as being
" dcaigned to maintaiu the pure prin-
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ciples of Christianity against priest-

craft, orthodoxy, and infidelity."

—

Amongst tlieir works we notice a
revisal of their laws, under the title

of "the Church of God, its Constitu-

tion, Government, and Laws, selected

from the New Testament, London,
1814;" also, "Evidences of Revealed
Religion on a new and original plan,

being an Appeal to Deists on their

own principles.of argument, by Samuel
Thompson," a work which has been
several times reprinted, and which has
been pronounced, even by those who
were adverse to their body, as one of
the nblcst defences of Christianity

which has issued from the press.

Not professing to enter into minutla

witli regard to a comparatively limited

sect like the present, I would only

observe, that their course has been
chielly marked by an unmixed and
undeviating opposition to the existence

of a priesthood, or the employment of

exclusive teachers, whether paid or

otherwise. They profess in all reli-

gious matters to be guided by reason

and the Scripture only, to acknow-
ledge no head of the Church but Jesus,

and to resist every kind of spiritual

usurpation and tyranny. From this

sjiirit has arisen their opposition to the

religious part of the marriage cere-

mony, as by law'established. The mem-
bers of this body have, when married,

been in the habit of presenting pro-

tests |iersonaily to the minister at the

altar, against the intorferejice of the

priest and certain parts of the cere-

mony; and accounts of many extraor-

dinary scenes, Avhich ha'Ve in conse-

quence taken place, are before the

public* The only place in the metro-
polis in which this body publicly

deliver their sentiments, is at theif

Mceting-hoiise in the Crescent, Jewin-
street, Aldersgate-street.

A belief in the divine mission of

Jesus, in his resurrection from the

dead in confirmation of that mission,

and a willingness to submit to his laws,

are t!ie only absolute and essential

conditions of membership with this

bodj% On all points of doctrine, the

mind of the members is left free, and
no creed or confession of faith is main-
tained among them. Convictiori,

however,

* See particularly on tliis subject, " llift

Frec-tiiiiiking Clnislian's' Quarterly lla.-

gistcr," vol. i. p. 292.
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however, they assert, is better calcu-

lated than coercion to lead to uinuii-

mity of opinion ; and hence perhaps li;

is, that there prevails as great an
affreenient on doctrines and specula-
tive opinions among the nictnbers of

lliis, as any other icligious body. From
a perusal of their works, I am enabled
to collect, that as a body they are

agreed in the rejection of the doctrine

of the Trinity, and the Calvinistio

doctrines of the fail of man, the atone-

ment, election, reiirobatimi, &c. Tliey

con (end that there is no Scriptural

evidence in favour of tlie existence of
good or bad angels, or of the eternity

of future punishment; they disbelieve

the doctrine of an immortal soul, con-
tending for the future resurrection of

man from the dead by the power of

God. They observe no outward forms

or ceremonies, and keep no religious

days, or fasts, or festivals; the sacra-

ments of baptism and the Lord's sup-
per they contend to be without Scrip-

ture authority; and even public social

jirayer and singing they discard in

their meetings, contending that the

prayer of the Christian should proceed
from the heart, and be performed in

private. They deny tlic insjiiration of
the Scriptures, as being a claim not
made by the Scriptures themselves ;

tiiey adniit, however, the divine aullio-

rity of the Prophets and Apostles, and
receive their writings as the only
authentic and best remaining evidence
to us of what was pure and primitive

Christianity. In a few words, they
j)rofess to believe in the existence of
one only God,—in the divine Messiali-

ship of Jesus,—in the cfliracy of re-

pentance and of virtue of conduct.
They defend Christianity as a " rea-

sonable service," and contend that the
happiness or misery of an eternal life

lii-reaftcr will be caused and regulated
by the degree of character and virtue

which is produced and called into being
in the present stage of our existence.

In points of discipline, it would ap-
pear, from the infornnition which they
have given the world, that the body of

Free thinking Christians arc even
more peculiar than in matters of doc-
trine. '1 hey consider the Church of

God as an assembly or family of be-
lievers, separated from the world, and
allowed, they say, exclusively the ho-
nour and privilegf! of calling God their

Father. From their recent teaching,

ft vNould ai)pear that they entertained

an idea, that Chri.stiaoity is not strictly

135

anew dispensation; as they contend*

that, from the time of Abraham down-
wards, ibeie has been but one church
or family of God. In the same spirit,

all the branches existing at the same
time are regarded as but one church
or body, such branches communi-
cnling and corresponding with each

other, with a degree of closeness of

union, which they illustrate by Scrip-

tural allusions to the members of the

human body. 'I'he spiritual and tern-'

poral business of each branch is con-

ducted by an elder and by deacons ;

these being elected by the body, and
the term of oflice limited. Their

churches have no appointed or exclu-

sive teachers ; at their meetings for

religious improvement, which are at-

tended by members and proposed

members only, all have equally the

right to speak and teach, by " giving

a word of exhortation." They profess

to carry the strict principles of religion

and churcii discipline into the most
private concerns of the lives of their

members; to aidwhich purpose, their

body is divided into classes, with pre-

sidents, &c. The chief causes of

expulsion they state to be,— 1st. A
disbelief in the truth of Christianity.

2d. Immoral conduct not repented of.

And 3d. Dis.ibedience to the laws,

authority, and connnands, of the

Church, as expressed by Jesus, in

Matthew xviii. v. 17. Loud complaints

have been made by some of the expel-

led parties of the strictness with which
their principles have been enforced,

the more esiiccially as this body inva-

riably acts upon the principle, that in

all cases of discipline, and every public

religious act, the indhidnal will is ac-

countable to, and must be controlled

by, the collective auihoritij. This strict-

ness of discipline has been assigned as

the chief reason why so few of the

numerous attendants at their public

meetings are found to join in close

connnunion with the body.

'I'heir instruction to the public

(which \:i carried on separately from
the meetings of the Church,) is by
means of speakers appointed by the

Church for that especial purpose ; they

attend without pay, use no pulpit or

pccidiar garb, and simply state those

views and opinions of the body which
they ar(! speeilieaUy appointed to ex-

plain to the world. Judging from their

public acts, this body would a[)pearto

be zealous for the interests ol'revialed

religion ; and it is not a little singular,

that
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thaf, whilst the oithoilox will soarccly

allow them the claim of bein^ C!)ris-

tians, they themselves sliouM claim

to be " the only Wae church of God;"
and that their public oiipositiou shoukl

be directed in a strikiii<:: degree against

those very sects witii whom it is eom-
mon to confound them, namely, Deists

and Unitarians, as will best appear
from a perusal of their " Evidences of

Revealed Religion," and their " J'lea

for the Unity of the Church." F.

For the Monthhj Magazine.
On the CULTIVATJON of the WHiTii sin-

gle POPPY, for the PRODUCTION if
OPILM ; luith the MODli of CUTTING,
COLLECTING, and drying; hlj JOHN
BATES, of KETTERING.

THE inducement for puhlisliing

tl'iis 'i'reatise,* was from reading
several paragraphs in the newspapers
of last year, describing the benelieial

effects of cultivaling the white single

poppy, for the production of o])ium, by
the employment it would cause in the
management and collecting it, and the

great profit that would arise there-

from, after paying the labonrcrs for

managing and collecting the same ; one
of wliich paragraphs was inserted in

one of the news])ai)ers for June, 1822,

which stated that the eiiltivation of the

white poppy was perfected, and that

opium of the greatest purity, and equal,

if not superior in its medicinal proper-

ties to the best Turkey opium, was
obtained, which sufficiently showed
that this country need no Innsrer be
indebted to 'J'urkey for a drug of the

utmost importance; and slated, the

consumption of the article in tJrcat

IJritain was sufficient to employ from
60 to 70,000 people during the period

required for its cultivation.

The writer of this Treatise, expect-
ed to have seen the whole process
described in some publication, to give

an opportunity to those who might
wish to make a trial of its cultivation,

and judge of the benefit and employ-
ment that might arise therefrom ; but,

not being able to get that information,
he commenced a trial of it in liis gar-

den, and by his own experience, from
the quantity and quality of the opium
lie i)rocured, he believes that it will be
a very profitable concern to the grower,
and afford very considerable employ-
ment to a great number of persons

* It is sold separately by Da>li, of Ket-
tering, and illustrated by engravings.

3

required for the management and col^

lecting of it; and reeommends garden-!-

crs in particular to give it a trial, as

he believes no vegetable which is

grown in a kitchen garden will produce
tiiem so much in value, at the same
rate the small piece of ground pro-

duced which he planted. An acre of

ground would have produced 12 lb. of

solid opium, worth from32«. to 40*. per

lb.: say at 36*. would be 21/. 12*.;

there is also tlie seed, which is very
considerable, and a decoction may be
obtained from the remaining capsule,

and also the poppy straw, wliich makes
good manure ; all of which articles to-

gether would make an amount proba»
bly not to be exceeded by any article

of produce on one acre of ground.

It must be observed, that there is a

great deal of art required in the cut-

ting, to do it well, so as not to injure

tiie plant ; this he found very difficult at

first, which obliged him to get a kind of
steel cutter made, and with which he
managed very v ell, and recommends
it to all beginners. As the cut should

only be made through the first skin,

using the cutter sideways will prevent

its being made too deep, which it is

very necessary to avoid, because, if it

is cut through to the seed, it injures

the plant, as is sure to be the case

more or less in practising at first, but
wilh attention it may be easily avoided.

And for collecting, he tried several

kinds of instruments, but found none
equal to quills. 'J'he cutting and col-

lecting may be done by boys from
eight to ten years of age, as the plants

do not grow more than four or five feet

high, and the process a very light one,

only requiring quickness ; and the

manner of drying the opium Avill be
found very easy, as afterwards de-

scribed ; as by that method of manage-
ment a good article was produced,
which will appear by the following cer-

tificate :

—

" / certify that I have examined the

opium grown and gathered hy Mr, John
Bates, and believe it to be of a very good
quality." Samuel Munn,

Druggist.

Kettering, Ang. 15, 1823.

And, to give an opportunity to any per-

son who may wish to make a trial of

its growth, he also encloses the head
of a poppy, containing seed, from
which opium has been gathered, and
by whieli the mode of cutting will b©
more clearly seen.

The
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Tbe produce will depend, in a great

measure, upon the kind of ground used
for the purpose, which will be found

b}' practice on a small scale ; and the

writer has no doubt, that, by attending

to the method afterwards described,

any person, by one trial, may obtain

equally as good an article as he has

done ; which will be an encouragement
to pursue their success, by cultivating

on a larger scale another year, as, by
this means, in a few years, the whole of

the consumption in Great Britain may
be grov/n on its own soil.

Kind of ground to sow upon.—The
white single poppy will grow upon
almost all kinds of garden ground, and
also upon good dry arable ground : the

better the land is manured, the larger

and stronger the crop.

Sowing.—About tiie latter end of
February, if the weather should be
open and dry, or as early after as pos-
sible, either broadcast or drilled. If
broadcast, the seed should be lightly

raked in, but not deep, as it will come
up the quicker ; and, if drilled, the fur-

rows should be about eight inches
asunder, and about one inch and a half

deep, and then levelled wi(h the back
of a rake, or any other thing that will

answer the same purpose ; as, at the
distance above stated, there will be
sufficient room for the person to go be-
tween the rows to thin them out when
they begin to grow up.
Thinning out.—When the plants

have grown to the height of about live

or six inches, it will be necessary to

thin thcni out, which is to be done by
leaving only one every eight inches ; if

they arc left nearer, the plants will be
very weak, and the prodncc little

;

but, if kept at the above distance of
eight inches, the plants will be strong
and produce well, and there will bo
room enough for the collectors to go
between them for that purpose.

Cttttimr.—It must be observed, that
the shell of the poppy head, when
growing, is not thicker than a common
wafer, with which letters are sealed

:

it has an outer and an inner skin,

between which is a kind of white pithy
substance, througli which tlie veins
pass that contain the opium ; and in
cutting, the outer skin should only be
cut through, but never both, if it can be
avoided. About the beginning of July
the plants begin to (lower, and when
the petals fall olf tiic cutting must be
comnanced, for which choose a day us
freo from wind or rain as possible, as
MoNTULY Ma«. No. yi>y.
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the wind would cause the plants to

strike against each other, and shake off

the opium which is to be collected, and
the rain would mix with it, and a great

part would be lost in thut way; hut,

avoiding those evils, take the cutter in

the right hand, and place the thumb of

your left hand upon the top of the

poppy, holding the stem between the

two fore lingers of the left hand, begin

to cut round it for the first time, making
about six or eight incisions, in a

sloping or arched direction, across the

veins from which tlie opium issues,

which will be the case immediately

after the incisions are made, and will

appear in large creamy drops. The
perpendicular mode of cutting will not

do, but the above method will be found

to answer well; cut about ten or fifteen

plants at a time, taking care not to cut

too deep, as before mentioned.
Collecting.—Take the ifctrumcnt for

collecting, and begin 1o scrape up from
the bottom of the incision, from that

side where there appears to be the

most run out, and so proceed until the

whole which has been cut be col-

lected, and deposit it in a gallipot, or

what is found most convenient for that

purpose ; and, at the end of eacii day,

put all that has been collected upon a

dish or plate, or something that is shal-

low ; and with a palette knife, or com-
mon dinner knife, work it up together,

and set it in a dry place, where the sun
can shine upon it, either in a summer-
house or house-window ; and the first

day it will turn to a light brown co-

lour, and, by being exposed to the sun,

it will, in a few dajs, become of a

resiny consistence, and a deep brown ;

it will also become harder the more it

is exposed.
Second ctittiii^.—The ;!(fants will

bear cutting five or six times, which
may be done every day or two, in tlie

same manner as before described, only

taking care that the cut be not made
in the same place, but as near the

former one as possible ; and so on wi(h

the collecting and gathering, as before

described, until tliey will yield no
more, when the plants may be pulled
\i\), and the capsules cut for the seeds ;

and the straw when laid together will

make good manure.
This is all the process required for

producing that valuable article ojiium,

which every gardener and farmer may
grow by the directions here given.

Since the writer has finished his

Jittle harveat of tln^ poppy, lie lias had
T the
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the |)lcasiiie of seeiug a statement in

the Philiintluopic Gazette, of the 13th

of Aiigust, by cultivators of tlie same
article on a laifrer scale, and, consider-

ing it a useful one, has inserted a copy
of it :—

" Messrs, Cowley and Staines, of

Winslovv, Bucks, have cultivated poppies

for opium with much success. Tn 1821,

they produced 60 lbs. of solid opium,
<;qiial to the best Turkey, from rather less

tlian four acres and a half; the seed was
sown in February, came up in Marcii, and
tiie e;athering coiTimenced in the latter end
of July, when tlie poppies had lost their

petals, and weie covered wiih a bluish

white bloom. By horizontal incisions,

opium was procured from them daily,

until the produce would no longer bear
the expense ; 97 lbs. 1 oz. were obtained
for 31/. lis. '2\i\., whicii, v^hcn properly

evaporated, yielded GO lbs. of dried opium.
The poppies stood till tliey became yellow,

about the miMIe of August ; they were

[March 1
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then pulled, and laid in rows on the land,

and when dry, seeds were got from them
amounting to 30 cwt. which was expected
to yield 714 gallons of oil. The oil-cake

was used with great advantage in feeding

cattle. From the capsule, from whicli

the seed is obtained, an extract may be
got by cold water, eight grains of which

are equal to one of opium, an acre pro-

ducing 80 lbs. of it; and the poppy straw,

when laid in the yard in a compact heap,

makes excellent manure.
The quantity of opium consnmcd in this

country annually is about 50,000 lbs.,

which could be easily raised in many
parts, where there is dry land and a super-

iluons population : on the moderate calcu-

lation of ten pounds per acre, 6000 acres

would be suflicient, which would employ
about 50,000 people, such as are not cal-

culated for connnon agricultuial labour,

and at a time wlieji there is scarcely any
other labour for them, viz. between hay-

time and harvest."

BIOGRAPHY OF EMINENT PERSONS.

NOTICE of the late M. delambre, per-
• PETUAL SECRETARY of </(fi MATHEMA-

TICAL CLASS in the INSTITUTE of
FRANCE, PROFESSOU o/ ASTRONOMY in

the COLLEGE of FRANCE.

MDELAMBUE was born at

. Amiens, in September 1749.
While lie was pursuing his studies at his

native place, (he expulsion of the Jesuits

from France left vacant several of the

professorships in the College, and these

vacancies were filled by professors sent

from Paris. Among- these was the

Abb6 Delillc, a Repeater of Syntax in

the College of Beauvais, who had
already attempted to translate the

Georgics of Yirgil. The citizens of

Amiens, viijio were attached to the in-

terests of (iio Jesuits, refused (o admit
the new professors into their society,

and Dclille was thus left to associate

only with his pupils. UnJcr these cir-

cumstances, he soon distinguished De-
lambre ; and a friendship thus com-
menced between the master and his

pupil, which was afterwards renewed in

Paris, and wiiicli terminated only with

the life of the poet.

In the year 1782, in the thirty-third

of his age, M. Delambre became ac-

quainted with the celebrated French
astronomer Lalaudc, who, observing his

aptitude for the study of astronomy, ad-

vised him to devote liis attention to that

science. Influenced by this advice, he
became the pupil of Lalande, who

afterwards used to say that Delambre
was his best work. One of the first

papers publisiied by Delambre was his

account of the occultation of Venus on
the 121h April, 1785, which appeared in

llie -3d volume of the Nova Acta Petro-

politana ; and in the same year he con-

tribuled to the JMenioirs of the Aca-
demy of Berlin a dissertation on the

elements of the solar orbit,—a subject

which he afterwards pursued with such

distinguished success. The greater

number of our author's papers, how-
ever, were published in the Connaissance

dcs Terns; and, from 1788 to 1817,

almost every volume was enriciicd with

a valuable memoir from his pen.

The discovery of the Georgium Sidus

by Dr. Herschel in 1781, directed the

attention of astronomers to the determi-

nation of its orbit. In this new field,

Delambre obtained great distinction.

He constructed the most accurate tables

of the motion of the new planet; and, in

1790, the prize given by the French
Academy was awarded to him for these

labours. In 1792, he obtained another

prize for his Tables of the Satellites of

Jupiter ; and he soon afterwards pre-

sented to the same learned body his

Tables of tlie Motions of Jupiter and

Saturn. In consequence of these valu-

able contributions to the science of

astronomy, he was unanimously chosen

a member of the Academy of Sciences

in 1792. In the same year he was
appointed,
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appointed, along with Mechain, to mea-
sure an arc of the meridian between
Dunkirk and Barcelona, an operation

which, though otten interruplcd by Ihc

events of the revolution, was finished in

the most successful manner in 1795. An
account of tliis great undertaking he

afterwards published in his Methodes
Aiiali/thjues pour la determination d'uii

Arc du 3IerJdie:i, one volume 4to. 1799,
and in his Base du Systeme Metrique
decimal, which appeared in three

volumes quarto, from 180G to 1814.

These valuable works could not fail to

obtain the highest approbation from the

Institute ; and accordingly that learned

body decreed to him, in 1810, one of the

decennial prizes which had been insti-

tuted by Bonaparte. But, as the em-
peror refused to deliver the prizes which
lie had himself establisiied, Delambre
obtained only the honour of its adjudi-

cation.

Previous to tiiis measurement, the

French academicians had not distin-

guished themselves in the practical

parts of astronomy. Among the mem-
bers of the Academy which were sent to

measure an arc of the meridian in Lap-
land, the Abbe Outhier is said to have
been the only one of them who under-
stood the method of taking correspond-
ing altitudes with the quadrant which
was then used. The results of the mea-
sarcment were such as might have been
expected, under such circumstances.
Even Lagrange, whom Bonaparte used
to call le Racine de la Geometric, was so

little acquainted with tiie practical part
of aslronomy, that he requested Lalande
to explain to him the use of the Zenith
Sector and the Mural Quadrant.
Delambre had therefore peculiar

merit in executing, in so superior a man-
ner, the great trigonometrical operations
which were entrusted to him ; and he is

entitled also to the still higher praise of
having set an example whicii has been
followed by so many of the other
nations of Europe. In 1795, M.
Delambre was appointed one of tiie

members of the Board of Longitude, and
a member of the First Class of the Insti-

tute of I'rance. When Bonaparte be-
came Fir.st Consul, Delambre was
appointed Inspector-General of Studies;
and, in this capacity, he organised the
Lyceum of Moulins in 1802, and that of
Lyons in 1803, in a manner wiiich

nliected the highest credit on his intelli-

gence and good feelings.

Ill 1807, npon the death of his pre-
ceptor and friend Lalande, Delambre
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was appointed Professor of Astronomy
in tiie College of France. In this situa-

tion, he found himself associated with his

former master M. Delille, who had been
appointed to the ])rofcssorship of Latin
Poetry, This eminent poet, who was
now old and blind, was obliged to ap-
point a deputy to discharge the duties
of his office. In 1812, when he had
been particularly indisposed, and when
great fears had been entertained for his

life, he made an unexpected recovery,
and resolved to give the first h cture at

the opening of the course. Although
the lecture did not begin till one o'clock,

the doors of the lecture-room were
closely beset so early as eleven, and the

other professors found themselves de-

serted. The crowd iiad become so great
at twelve, that the soldiers who guarded
the entrance were pushed from their

places, and the crowd fdled tlie lecture-

room. On this interesting occasion, the

old blind poet was led to tlic chair by
his favourite pupil Delambre, and by
M. Lefevre Gineau.

In the year 1808, M. Delambre was
appointed Treasurer of the Imi)erial

University ; and upon the return of the

Bourbon family, he was nominated iu

1814 a member of the Royal Council of

Public Instruction, a place which he
lost in 1815.

At the creation of the Legion of

Honour by the Bourbons, M. Delambre
was made a member of that order. He
was ajjpointed Chevalier of St. Michael
in 1817; an Ofiicer of the Legion of

Honour in 1821 ; and a long time belorc

he was created a Hereditary Chevalier,

with a dotation, which was decreed as a

national reward. In (he midst of these

honours, Delambre was carried oflfroni

his friends on the 19th of August, 1822,
in the seventy-third year of his age. An
eloge, full of eloquence and tine feeling,

was pronounced over his tomb by Baron
Cn vier, in the name of the Institute ; and
a similar mark of respect was paid to his

memory by the College of France and
the Board of Longitude.
The great extent of the labours of

Dcliimbre will be seen fmni the list of

his « ritings which accom|)anics this no-

tice ; biit the full value of Itiem ciui only
be appreciated by those who arc pro-

foundly acquainted with the subjects of

whicii they treat. The services whicli

he rendered to astronomical science,

though not gilded with any brilliant

discovery, possess a value far beyoiul

those which are characterised princi-

pally by their novelty. His I'ablcs or
tiie
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the Sun, and those of Saturn, the

Gcorgium Siilus, and Jupiter and his

Satellites, are the result of immense la-

bour, and are marked with a dc^,rce of

])recision far beyond the expectations of

the most sanguine astronomer. His
Traite d'Astronomie Theorique ct Pra-
tique, in three volumes, and his Histoire

de VAslronomie Ancienne, in two
volumes, his Histoire de I' Astronomie dii

Moijen Age, in one volume, and the two
first volumes of his Histoire de VAstrono-

mie BJoderne, arc works of great judj;-

raent and erudition, and will maintain

their value as long- as the science of the

heavens is cultivated.

To a profound knowledge of science,

Delambrc added the rare acconiplish-

ment in a scientific man, a deep know-

Oi igiiiul Pot III/. [March i,

ledge of ancient and modern larjguages.

He was so thorouglily acquainted with
tiie Greek language, that he could
speak it as fluently as his native tongue

;

and it is impossible to read his History
of Ancient Astronomy, without ad-
miring the advantages which this ac-

quirenient has given him over all the
other historians of science. He also

read English, Italian, and German, with
fluency ; antl, though his erudition was
principally directed to the purposes of

science, yet he often relaxed from his

severer labours in the study of Virgil,

Homer, Plutarch, and Cicero. In his

scicntilic character, Dulanibrc was uni-

versally admired. In private life ho
displayed the most amiable dispositions.

STEPHENSIANA.
NO. XXVII.

GEORGE BUCHANAN,

THIS great man, like Milton, was a

republican. In the dedication of

his celebrated dialogue, "De jureregni

apud Scotos," to his pupil James VI.

(afterwards James I. of England,) he

promises him, at a more eoHvenient

opportiuiity, to write a treatise " on the

rights of kings ;" in the mean time, he

jncsents him with one of the best pro-

ductions ever penned '* on the rights of

the people."

malherbe's son,

a young man who promised to \,e

as celebrated as his fattier, having fallen

in a duel, nothing could as.^uage the de-

spair of his afflicted parent, who actually

challenged tiie murderer of his son, and

was with great diflicully prevented from

lighting him. On being reminded that

his adversary was not half his age, " so

niucli the belter, (replied the coura-

geous old man,) I am but half as valua-

ble now as I was at his tine of life : the

risk is therefore less, and the glory will

be greater."

EPITAPH FOR THE LATE DUKE OF N.

In filth and dirt, though high his birth,

A human hog here rots in earth;

Whose hist'ry'.s told in this short placard
;

He iiv'd a beast, and died a blackguard.

WILKES AND SMOLLETT.
On the publication of Smollett's

History, and while the expunged pas-

sage, relative to the first indications of

mental derangement in George the

Third, was matter of public curiosity,

Drs. Smullcft and Shebbcare, and the

celebrated whig John Wilkes, niei

casually at the publishers. These three

prominent characters, between whom
there subsisted little else than mere
personal knowledge, entered info a con-
versation on the subject of Smollett's

recently published History, and its

a|)parently decided success ; which
conversation was however managed, on
the part of Wilkes, in his usual style,

very gentlemanly, but sufBciently sati-

rical. The immediate topic was the

horrible and brutal conduct of the re-

publican soldier, who spat in the face

of the royal martyr, in his passage to the

scaffold. On this memorable example
of Christian charily, Smollett, after

some feeling and rational observations,

exclaims, " 'J'hus to spit upon his anoint-

ed sovereign !" Wilkes said, "Why,
doctor, your observations on such a
d d fact are very just and appro-
priate," adding, with one of the choicest

and most poignant of his satirical grins,
" but you might as well have left out the

greasing jirocess.'" Smollett langlicd

heartily, replying, " Pshaw ! pshaw !

Mr. Wilkes, you know I was not

writing Roderick Random." Sheb-
bcare preserved a sullen silence.—This
was related to a friend by Smollett's

willow, when under the necessity of

soliciting charity.

PRESS-WARRANTS.
During the mayoralty of Alderman

Sainsbury, (formerly the tobacconist on
Ludgate-hill,) the government happened
to be suddenly in want of sailors. Press-

warrants
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warranfs were consequently issued in

great number for London and its vici-

nity, and very earnest representations

were made to induce tiic lord major to

back tiieni. Tlic anlipatiiy of the citi-

zens to the measure is well known:
incompatible witii freedom, it must be

subversive of independanee ; and Sains-

hury of course refused the signature of

Iiis authority. So much, however, were

the government in wantoftlie levy, that

they sent tlic then lord chancellor,

Tiuirlow, to sec if he could reason or

force the riglit lion, the chief magistrate

into compliance. Sainsbury, however,

was obdurate ; the chancellor growled

in vain. Two points were relied on

:

lirst, the proposition would surely dis-

tract the city, then very quiet ; and,

secondly, the men could be effectively

levied elsewhere. For some time they

talked on vainly to an issue, when the

chancellor rose, and, in his own rough

way, exclaimed, "Ah, my lord, you
may be a very good tobacconist, but

you're no politician."
—" And you, ray

lord, (retorted the citizen,) may be a

very good lawyer and politician, but

you're no gentleman."—I do not know
that the parties shook hands, when
a further intimation from Sainsbury

nrgcd therude chancellor rather abruptly

to step to the other side of the door.

SIR ISAAC NEWTON.
i\Irs. Ixowc, of the Windmill public-

house, Darlford, her mother, grand-

father, and great grandfather, were born

in the same house as the above illustrious

character; and she declared, that the at-

traction to view the edifice was for many
years so great, as to furnish her parent

with very consideiable assistance, in her

pecuniary means, towards bringing up a

numerous young family ; but that the in-

tensity of curiosity was greatly abated

upon the house undergoing, a tiew years

previous to her motlur's death, consider-

able repairs and alterations ; viz. the great

front door was removed to make way
for another, the staircase was turned in

a diiferent direction, and (he old railing

in front of the house was taken entirely

away. Surely it was a sort of sacrilege

to rob so interesting a temple of philo-

sophy, where this prince of astronomers

once dwelt, of any portionof its original

features. Mrs. Kowc likewise informed

nie, that her mother, Mrs. Joceling,

discovered in a kind of recess, which
bad once formed the seat of a blocked-

up window, a capital printed (piarto-

si/.ed liible, nnicli injured through

dampness, in the inside of which ap>
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peared the name of Sir Isaac Newton,
written by himself.

DODD AND BIRCH.
Dodd the comedian was as eminently

epicurean as any brother of the sock .-

one object of his particular fancy was a

black- pudding, made at that period,

with his wonted felicity, by old Birch of

Cornhill. To his little shop of many
sweets, Dodd often resorted of an eve-

ning, just at the time the puddings

came in hot from the baker's. 1 hap-

pened to be there once, just as Dodd
and the baker's boy entered together:

a few words of familiar civility were
exchanged between him and the girl

behind the counter, when old Birch

made his appearance on the stairs in his

dressing-gown. " What, ho ! vagrant,

(cried he,) what honest act art thou here

for?" " Good, my master, (returned the

other, after his theatrical fashion,) I

wait one of thy excellent black-pud-

dings." "Nay, dissolute, you whisper

ray maid : Sarah, girl, heed him not ; his

is no kith for thee. However, to bind

his favour, see he pays for one, but takes

two."—" Excellent, my master, (echoed

the arch player,) my favour is bound;
and prilhee see me do thy bidding.

Sarah, girl, heed me not : I pay for one,

and put it in this pocket; but take two,

and put them in the other pocket."
" Vagrant and cheat, not so," cried the

old confectioner; but the witty Dodd
vanished in a moment with the three

black-puddings.

WINnSOR FOREST.
It appears from the three reports laid

before the House of Commons, that

this forest was once of a nuich greater

extent than at present. The truth [ler-

haps is, that it was wrested by former

princes, like New Forest, in large por-

tions, from tiie subject, and has since

been privately apportioned to themselves

in small lots by the adjoining proprie-

tors. The recent encroachments now
claimed by the crown amount to about
500 acres.

According to the inquisition and
perambulations in the lime of Charles I.

it extends into the five hundreds of

Ril)plcsmere, Cockham, Charlton, Mar-
grave, and Soninge, comprehending the

whole of some of them, and part only of

others. The entire parishes within the

forest are twelve in number; it extends

also into parts of live others ; it also con-

tains fifteen principal manors, to which

there are several subordinate or mesne
ones.

According to the survey taken, and
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iiiai. constructed, in 1789, 1790, and
1791, the whole qu.intity of land in the

forest amounts to 69,600 acres.
Acres. K. P.

Of vvliicli the enclosed pro-

perty of the crown ainotnits

to 5,454.

I'rivate enclosed property of

individuals 29,025 2 36

Total enclosed land 34,480 1 2

Open wood lands on tlie

wastes of different manors 2,230 28

Open heaths and commons,
the wastes of different

manors 22,233 39

Land covered witli water .• 165 1 9

Total open forest land 24,623

Rncroachuicnts enclosed hy
individnals from the diffe-

lent wastes, but clainicd

by tlie crown 491 2

Total 59,600

Tiie under-keepers live in cottages,

and the lodges arc tivc in numi)er:

—

1. Craulionrnc Lodge, occupied hy the

late Duke of Gloucester, while Lord War-
den, and since his death fitted np and
completely repaire<l. It is at present te-

nanted by the Hon. George Vjlliers, next
brother to tiie Earl of Clarendon, by the

special permission of his Majesty, he not

holding any ofFiee within tiic forest.

2. New Lodge, scarcely linbilabic, for

the servants of her Hit;hncss Princess

Sophia of Gloucester, appointed Ranger
of New Lodge-walk for life, by letters

patent, dated in 1798.

3. Swinley Lodge, occupied by the

master of the stag-hounds for the time be-

ing, who is at the same time ranger and
keeper of Swinlcy-walk, and circuitor

baiUfif and chief forester of Battels

Bailwick.
4. Bagshot Lodge, uninhabitable.

The tinjber is valued at only

200,000/. of which, "for want of care,

a small portion only is aj^plicablc to

naval purposes ; the greater portion is

now going rapidly to decay, and ought
to be cut as soon as possible." There
arc now in tlie forest (1806-7,) about
2230 acres on whicii trees are growing,

but not a single sapling or growing
young tree to succeed.

'J'lic (leer here, which arc of tlie red

kind, are diminisiicd from more tliau

1300, in 1731, to 318, at which num-
ber tliey stood in 1806, by a return then

made. Notwithstanding the ranges of

24,628 acres of land, the deer, " in

almost every walk of tiie forest, except
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one, are all nearly starved ; many ac-

tually die of hunger :" it is added, " and
the surviving does Lave not strength

enough ti rear their fawns. Food in

winter is not attended to; the provi-

sion made for that purpose is in every

walk ill the forest inadequate, and in

one instance, that came accidentally to

the knowledge of the Commissioners,

perverted to private advantage.''

It is owing assuredly to this circum-

stance, that such depredations arc

made in the lands of the neighbouring

jiroprietors and farmers ; some of whose
crops have been devoured in the course

of a single night by a herd of red deer,

the penalty to dislioy which is very

large. This circumstance induced a

person, residing in the vicinity of the

forest, to state, " that every deer hnntcil

cost the commoners 1000/.'*

This tract of country has been praised

by one of our most correct poets, in

numbers that will last when Ihe deer

have died away, and not a single tree

shall remain. " Pope's Wood," where
he spent his juvenile days, is at Binficid,

about eleven miles from Windsor
Castle.

LA FONTAINF.,

Carried his good nature so far, as some-

times to appear litUe belter than ;»

driveller to vulgar eyes. Being once

confined to his bed by a very alarming

disorder, an ecclesiastic, who came to

administer spiritual comfort, spoke with

much energy and warmth respecting the

duties of Christianity. His servant,

who was present, thinking her poor

master did not comprehend a single

word of all this, said, ''Monsieur, ne

tourmentez pas ce pauvra homme ; il est

plus bete que mechantJ"

EPITAPH BY MOUSTIF.K FOR BUPFON.
' Ici repose Butfon,

II soffit que je le noinme.
Tout I'eloge d'un grand homme
Est renfeime dans son noni.

BOILEAU AND RACINE.
These two men had frequent dispute.^

with each other, which however were
always amicably adjusted. Kacino
wishing one evening to impose bis opi-

nion in a matter of literature, Boilean

started up, and exclaimed, in a great

passion, " How can you imagine that

I should a '.'opt the decisions of a man
whom I have frequently surprised read-

ing "Virgil Burlesqued!"
SILAS DEANE.

Governor 'J'hicknesse, in " A Year's

Journey through the Pais Bas," thus

expresses himself, in respect to that

gentleman,
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gentleman, in a postscript to one of his

loiters:—" P.S. Talking- of thinking, I

must (ell }ou, that 1 have had many
lonif and serious conversations here,

witli Mr. Silas Deanc, a thinking man,
ii sensible man, and, I think, a wcii-

incaning man ; hul yet he lias so con-

trived it, thnt he cannot trust his person

either in America, France, or Great
Britain. He is a piece ol'a Scotclinian,*

was a sclioolmaster in some interior

town in America, the same where Betty
Canning, of infamous memory, was
married to a simple man of small for-

tune, and where, Mr. Deanc says, she
was treated with tliat contempt iluo to

an idle trapes, « !io told an idle story,

not much more absuxi than that told

l>y Archibald Bower, and his escape
from the Inquisition, twenty years bc-
lorc."—2<Z edit. p. 297.

CONDAMINE,
Was a great stickler for inoculation.
" lietermine for yourselves, (cried he ;)

but know, tliat Nature takes one in ten,

and Art one in a thousand."
THE CEMETEUY OF PARtS.

When at Paris, I used often to stroll

beyond the Barrierc, and wander at

dusk over the quarried heights of Mont-
Martre. After a day of busy wonder
and tiresome curiosity, one may thus
feel a little mental repose, listening to

the sweeping flaps of the many mills

which the cold breezes of the night set

into commercial activity ; or seeking to

trace, by the fugitive rays of the widen-
ing moon, one of the hasty trenches that

were there sunk, diversely, as the Allies

a[tproaclied Paris, or to mark one of
those rude mounds, here and there

thrown over a lew of the bodies that fell

in the skirmishes of the day. I was
very fond of the Cimetiere, which lies a
little lower, and like it far better than
I'cro la Chaise: it is an humbler haunt;
nor idle art nor fashion li.uc spoiled its

religious effect. The ground is uneven,
— its arrangement neither formal nor
particular; the trees droop unjjruncd
and irregular ; the (lowers are fewer
and wilder ; and the foot at times will

crush a weed. If I die in Paris, I

shall lie in Mont-Marlre: indeed, one
were ill content to let land lie waste
round every church, were it not for the
impressive lesson which that spot, so

No. XXVII. 14J

Tliis is evidently a mistake.

solitary and so sacred, reads to every
passenger. For the rude breast or cul-
tivated mind, what can be more stirring

than the feelings which spring from that

mixture of man's neglect and luxuriant
nature? The nionldering tomb and the
green yard's fertility edify and mend
more than a saint's voice could move.
As I entered the gate one Jiiglit, thcro

was a man fixedly bent over a recent

tomb, on a little slope to the left. His
figure was good, and emotion gave grace
to his position, as iie stood mourning in

lull dress. As I observed, an elderly

man brushed by, and, with an earnest

look, seemed to reproach my want of
respect for the decency of grief. I

bowed, and advanced. " Monsieur's
state, (he remarked, as in explanation,
pointing backwards his thumb,) is in-

deed deplorable: a few months ago,

after a long and adverse suit of love,

he was hap])y in the arms of a doting
bride, and already his merit seems
doomed to follow her beauty to the
grave." I sat awliile musing on a stone,

until the keeper's loud voice roused me
from the spot. At that dark hour, over
a scene so lonely, his voice sounded
almost ominously: ^' Eiferme la portc,—Alors, alors, euferme.^'' In a mo-
ment a pistol reported, and, as I hur-
ried to the gate, I beheld the young
widower's bleeding form supported in a
soldier's arms. His brains dripped
foully on the purity of the marbled
tomb over which he had wept, and a
pistol lay smoking at his feet. Already
he struggled in the last agony of death.

On the tomb was twined a wreath of
the flower everlasting, over which
fiiipped a paper inscribed with these

verses:

—

Saliit,reste sacrfd'iuie trop chere ei)oiise !

Ke^ois de tes vertiis ce tribut so-
leranel

:

Pardoniie, iJe ton soit si mon ^nie est

jalouse,

C'est que la niort du juste est im ealine

etcrnel. Jeudi, liiJeuillet,lii'^l.

TransUUion.
Hail ! most sacred remain of all life gave

to love,

One last deed of devotion my sad soul
woidd prove

;

And if jealous it pine, oh! forgive mails
woes.

You showed me, love, death was long last-

ing repose.

ORIGINAL
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SONNET,
TO GENERAL MINA.

LIKE some blight jewel amongst peb-

bles thrown,

Or some fair glorious light shed o'er the

sea,

When Nature wears her heaviest fiowns,

and loue

Stands such choice centinel of safety

To some poor tempest-driv'n bark : so late,

Fill'd with exalted reverence, men did

see,

Mina ! thouValor's patriot, soul-star great,

Light Spain,base-hearted land ofinfamy.

But, free no more,— she wears the tyrant's

chain
;

O, it dotli tit her well! while proud on

thee.

Honor doth place her mantle without stani.

While Fame depicts with " admiration

free,''

How thoii didst nobly scoru the French-

man's bribe,

How tliou didst glorious fight thy »blood-

liuk'd foes beside. Enort.
' Hawk'y, Kent.

HOME AND ITS REMEMBRANCES ;

BY J. M. I.ACEY.

Tins is the spot to niem'ry dear,

That tells to me a pleasing story

;

For here I shed my earliest tear,

Here smil'd in childhood's gayest glory.

Here a fond mother's gentle sigh

In fearful fondness o'er me flew ;

And here a father's anxious eye

Watch'd ev'ry feature as it grew.

Here youth and manhood niark'd my form,

And love my bosom first invaded :

Now, tlio' I long have brav'd life's storm,

In foud remembrance none are faded.

Returning thus, when years have fled,

Tho' much of sorrow mingled in it;

Tlio' mem'ry mourns o'er friends long dead,

Yet is it Feeling's proudest minute.

The tree, the hill, the stream, the cot

Where first my infant form v as cherish'd,

All bring to mind my former lot,

All call back joys I thought had perish'd.

Contented with my trifling store.

Here may I close my days in peace ;

Here may I rest,—my wand'rings o'er,

—

Till life, and all its cares, shall cease.

TO THE SEA-GULL.
Sweet biid ! that hov'vest o'er the deep,
I love to hear thy wild wings beat,

To watch tlicc on the rocky shore,

In search of food—the waves explore
;

* The villainous crew, called " the

Armv of the Faith."

Then seize exultingly thy prey.

And on the winds scream far away ;

Thou, from the craggy steep on high,

Dart'st forth, with quick observant eye.

Dost love to take tliy dizzy fiight.

Where mortals shudder at the sight,

Which to behold, with hnman ken,

We dare not trust to look again.

Thou fly'st along the roaring main.

As tho' it was the sunny plain,

To farthest Kilda, where the waves
Wash the wild shores of Hebrides.

Th' imperial eagle, soaring high,

Amidst the bright and radiant sky.

With awful gaze of majesty,

Can oft'er not to Freedom's shrine

A richer offering than thine.

Or yet can range more free than thee

The boundless space of liberty.

Orf. 11,1823. J. S.H.

ON NIGHT.
'Tis Night, and darkness boasts her sable

reign,

Save tiiat the stars with twinkling

aspects shine.

Relieve the gloom that hovers o'er the plain,

And fill this breast with extasy divine
;

O may these joyous feelinj^s still be mine.

Not fill'd with pride and fell ambition vain,

And all in silence, save the distant bell,

That rings some soul's departed funeral

knell.

Ah! from this heart how soon have flown
its joys,

—

Gone like the bright beams of the noon-

tide sun

;

No gentle pleasure this sad heart employs,

Altho' its mad career has scarce begun :

In truth I wishits fickle course was done.
Disgusted with the world's unmeaning

toys,

Which strive to lure mc from the paths of
right,

Andthen desert me to the shades of Night.

Yes, Night is soothing to a sick'ned mind,
Sicken'd by Flattery's delusive povv'r.

Fit only for the weaker part of womankind.
Who love its gentle inlluencefor an hour,

Till by it all their virtue we devour.

But Night restores the vigor of my mind,
When, from the hated race of man set

free,

I chaunt my evening's notes like nightin-

gale on tree.

AcHMET Hafez.
Queen-sinct, Fiiisbury.

THE PARSON AND THE MILLER;
BV J. R. PRIOR.

Now Parson Rednose, overfed and jolly,

A famous fellow

!

Thought he could drive off melancholy
By keeping mellow

;

That
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Tbat is, to smoke, to drink, and chat,

With kindred souls, of this and that,

On weekdays, and e'en Sundays holy.

The rural sports were his delight,

And ever
The foremost of the cliace,

He loosen'd rein to leap, or kept it tight

As clever

As hunisnian, or a minister in place

;

And, tho' he chanc'd to t»imble now and
then,

Quickly he'd mount, and "Tally-ho!" again.

Howe'cr, one summei-'s evening, he
Had pocketed his fee,

And (ill'd his spacious skin

With many a draught of liquor strong^

And sang he many a song
(Of course 'twas not a sin) :

"For parsons love, (said he,)

Tho' preaching oft, and fasting,

In mirth's abodes to be
For everlasting."

And, like a valiant sot,

He stagger'd as lie man'd his steed,

And upwards got,

To have a few hours' fishing in the mead.

Thro' hedgy lanes, with tackle dangling
down.

The horse's heels were often upward
thrown,

(This rais'd a heavy frown,)
For Smiler was to wincing prone.

But to the river they repair,

And " brother, Bob," do'st think?
Uednose must fisii upon his mare,
And mare, forsooth, must drink.

Beneath a willow-tree they tugg'd,
The mare was sober, but her rider mugg'd;
Holding the bit betwixt her lip,

She forward thrust her neck to sip,

And over loll'd the lump of clay,

Flounce like a poipus in the wave;
His hat and wig both swam astray,

—

He in a watery grave.

But thitiicr came a miller with his net,
A merry wag was he :

" Save me !" the parson cried. * Not yet,'

The miller bray'd with glee ;

Then, with his shoulders circling round,
he threw

His net upon the amphibious fish,

And, with a skilful purpose, drew
This muiiister shoreward for a dish.

"Ood bless you I" cried the parson. ' Yes,'
The miller said,

'And shook his head
;

' I guess

!

But, ere you land, my tythcs let free.'
" What! nothing less!"

' No! or perish thou for me.'
Tho pur^ou cried, " (''orgiven

!''

(A passport, too, for heaven.)
* Right,' (juotli the miller with liiy prize.
Laughing and tu;;i;ing, turning up his eyc«.
The parson putf 'd and gaip'd lor brcutli,
Just like a fish near death

;

Monthly Mao, No. j'JJ.
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And many a benediction stole

Forth from his grateful soul.

The miller, nodding his assent,

Declar'd it wisely meant

;

And, with a careful duty, led

The parson and his mare,

A yielding pair,

Home to the vicarage and bed.

I4»

ODE TO VENUS.
Haii,! ye bright waves, that fair Cylherea

lave.

From whence, in pomp of youth and
loveliness,

With fragrant roses crown'd,
Thou, heavenly goddess, rose ;

Thine hallow'd birth, in strains melodious,

Tritons, on argent pinions, hov'ring sung.

Smooth as the lay which floats

From lone Pierian shades

;

When, high euthron'd upon the eternal

skies,

Night's gentle regent her effnlgence pale^

While 'neath embow'ring groves,

Thy tender vol'ries roam.

By thee encharm'd, the rash adventtirous

youth.

With martial ardor, flies to fields wliepe

Fame,
'Mid shadowing trophies, speeds
Her blood-fraught dire career.

Yet not for thee, oh Fame ! his bosouv
burns.

Nor for the garland honora of thy brow.
Nor all the gay parade
Thy favour'd followers prize :

But love, delightful love, invites him on,—
A softer flame liis throbbing heart pervades;

And thine extatic smile,

A war's fatigue repays

;

The simple carle, who from his plains

ne'er stray'd,

Oft' times reclineg beside the brawling
brook,

And in the silent hour
Hymns his desires to thee.

While Hesper laves in dew his pearly light,.

And music, borne on wings of gossamer,
In sweet impassion'd notes,

Entrance his listening ear;

Oh bliss supreme 'shis lot with her to dwell,

Whose virtuous mind, wliose unaflecled
grace.

Adorns life's ehecqner'd scenes.

And turns its tears to smiles.

Enchanting power! oh grant my early song.

Thy warbling voice, thy softly thrilling

sway,
To win the nymph I love.

Thy liquid mnnbers give.

And when the mum, from umaranthiuc
conch.

O'er the horizon sheds her vermeil light.

Again tho Muse shall vaisti

Her orisons to thee. .

Manchcskr. Cassrin.
U NEW
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NEW PATENTS AND MECHANICAL INVENTIONS.

To James Gladstone, o/" Liverpool,

iroiimoiiffer;for increasing theStrength

of Timber.

MR. G.'s method of increasing the

strength oi timber intended to

be used in the construction of bridges,

beams, rafters, and roofs of buildings,

is by trussing and combining them to-

gether in the following manner. For
constructing bridges, he places lon-

gitudinally, and joins together, by

moans of iron fastenings, as many
pieces of timber as will be necessary

to reach from one abutment or pier to

another ; the ends of which he pro-

perly secures, and draws the timber so

connected to the tension or tightness

he desires, forming thereby a catena-

rian curve between tiie piers or abut-

juents ; and, according to the width of

the road or way he desires to make, he

places as many of tliese combined

timbers parallel to each other, and on

the same plane, as he tiiiuks neces-

sary. From the joints of each timber

so connected, he suspends other tim-

bers of various lengths, to the lower

ends of which he secures horizontal

timber, in order to form the road-

way. For the purpose of constructing

beams, rafters, and other parts of

buildings, he takes three pieces of

timber, all of them the required length

and scantling, and places them cither

close together, side by side, or a little

distance apart ; and at the ends of the

two outermost he cuts dove-tails, to fit

into corresponding mortises, cut into

and near the ends of two short cross

pieces, through the middle of each a

powerful screw having been placed.

He then subtends tlie middle timber,

by means of the screws acting on the

ends (previously prepared with iron)

of the middle timber, which causes the

two end-pieces to belly, ar.d press upon

the ends of the two outside timbers,

thereby causing them to rise or camber
upwards in the middle. He then

wedges up the ends of the middle tim-

ber (or the screws may be left in), and

proceeds to brace the three timbers in

their places.

To John Frost, of FincMey, hdlder;

for a new Method of castiuy or con-

structing Foundations, Piers, Walls,

Ceilings, Arches, Columns, Sec.

This invention consists in casting or

coustructing foundations, &c. so that

the same may be finished at once ia

their places as the work proceeds ; for

which purpose, Mr. F. first constructs
moulds in convenient sizes, cither of
wood, nietal, or other substances, with
a finished face, either plain or enrich-
ed, exactly the reverse or counterpart
of the work designed to be executed ;

which moulds are to be firmly fixed by
the means of proper supports and
braces, as their intended situations
may require, so as to bound exactly
the surface or the part of the surface
of the intended work ; and all void
spaces through which the materials to
be used in the work can ooze, must
be stopped with putty or other soft

substance. Ho makes as few of the
moulds answer the purposes of the in-
tended work as he possibly can, by
removing them as the correspondent
parts of the work become set and soli-

dified, and refixiug them in the otjjer

parts of the work in progressive conti-
nuation, as the nature of it will permit.
He divides the surface of a circular
ceiling or arch into parallel compart-
ments, extending from abutment to
abutment. He also divides or sub-
divides domes or spherical ceilings
into compartments, and uses three or
more moulds at a time for similar
compartments ; and, when the corres-
pondent parts of the work, supported
by their surface, become set and solidi-

fied, he removes the middle mould
only, and refixes it in continuation, as
before described.

Mr. F. also divides or subdivides
the surface of ceilings into compart-
ments, with iron ribs (such ribs being
strong enough to support flooring or
roofing when required), the bottom
parts thereof being furnished with
small rims or mouldings to receive and
support the compartments of the ceil-

ings. The face of each mould must,
before it be used, be covered or smear-
ed over with some substance which
will prevent any adhesion thereto of
the materials to be used in the con-
struction of the work, and which sub.
stance will not act chemically either
upon the materials or the moulds ; for

example, when plaster of Paris or
prepared gypsum is used for the face
of the work, he uses grease or oil;

when other quick-setting calcareous
cements are used, fine linen or other
cloth, or paper, or thin glue, or thick

size
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taking or removing hair ov fiir from ekins.

—Nov. aa, 1823.

Thomas Todd, of Swansea, South Wales,
orgaii-biiilder, for Ills improvement in pro-

ducing tone upon musical instruments of

various descriptions.—Nov. 22.

Samuel IJrown, of Windmill-street,

Lambeth, Surrey, for his engine or instru-

ment for effecting a vacunm, and thus pro-
ments, which require a fine face, he ducing powers by which water may be

iS24.J

size applied warm, and suifered to cool

before the mould be used. The re-

quired works are then formed by using

hard and durable substances imbedded
in such calcareous cements as will set

quickly and without shrinking, and
will harden in a short period. For
ceilings and cornices and their enrich-

mixes as quickly as possible a small

quantity of plaster of Paris with water
to a creamy consistence, and instantly

applies a thin coat with a soft brush to

the face of the mould, fixed and pre-

pared for use as aforesaid ; and in the

mean time another small quantity of

plaster or other cement having been
quickly tempered with water to the

consistence of mortar, he applies it

with a trowel as a thicker coat at the

back of that first applied with a brush,

and then instantly fills up the body of

raised and machinery put in motion.

—

Dec. 4.

Archibald Buchaoan, of Catrine cotton-

works, for a certain improvement in ma-
chinery heretofore employed in spinning-

mills in the carding of cotton and other

wool, whereby the top cards are regularly

stripped and kept clean by the operation

of the machinery without the agency of

hard labour.—Dec. 4,

Josiah Parkes, of Manchester, Lan-
cashire, for a certain method of manufac-
turing salt.—Dec. 4.

George Minshaw Glascott, of Great
the workwith cement, in which bricks, Garden-slreet,Wliitechapel, brass-founder

tiles, or squared stones, are intro; and Tobias^Michell, ot Upper Thamcs-

duced in regular courses; or in which * "
"

bricks, tiles, stones, cleau-worked
gravel, ballast, or shingle, or other

hard and durable substances, are in-

troduced, and heterogeneously incor-

porated ; but in such manner that the

cement may be in sufficient quantity to

retain the distinguishing properties

before enumerated.
For walls, columns, pilasters, and

other enrichments to buildings, the

cement is to be tempered with water
to the consistency of thin mortar, and
applied and supported with a trowel
to the prepared face of the mould, and
the body of the work instantly formed
as before described ; and after the

moulds are removed, and the cement
has acquired firmness without being
too hard, he removes any little ine-

quality of surface, and, smoothing the

same witli a trowel or handfloat, uses
water and a little tempered cement
when necessary, in the manner plas-

tered surfaces of walls are usually

finished.

MST OF PATKNTS FOR NEW INVENTIONS.

John Slater, of Saddlewortli, Yorkshire,
clothier, for improvements in the ma-
chinery or apparatus to facilitate or im-
prove the operation of cutting or grinding
wool or cotton from off the surfaces of
woollen cloths, kerseymeres, cotton cloths,

or mixtures of the said substances, and for

street, for their improvements in the con-

struction or form of nails lo be used in or

for the securing of copper and other

sheathing on ships, and other purposes.

—

Dec. 9.

Thomas Home the younger, of Birming-
ham, Warwickshire, brass-founder, for

certain improvements in the manufacture
of rack pulleys in biass or other metals.

—

Dec. 9.

William Furnival, of Droitwlch, salt-

manufacturer, and Alexander Smith, of
Glasgow, master-mariner, for their im-

proved boiler for steam-engines and other

purposes.—Dec. 9.

Sir Henry Heathcote, of No. 23, Surry-
street, Strand, for his improvement of the

stay-sails generally in use for the purpose
of intercepting wind between the square

sails of ships and otlier square-rigged ves-

sels.—Dec. 13.

Jarvis Boot, of Nottingham, lace-manu-
facturer, for his improved apparatus to be
used in the process of singeing lace and for

other purposes.—Dec. 13.

Pierre Jean Baptist Victor Gosset, of
Queen-street, Haymarkct, who, in conse-

quence of a communication made to him
by a certain foreigner residing abroad, is

in possession of an invention of a combina-
tion of machinery for producing various

shapes, patterns, and sizes, from metals or

other materials capable of receiving an
oval, round, or other form.—Dec. lU.

*,,* Copks nf the specifications, or further

notices of any of these inventions, will be

inserted free of expense, on being transmitted

lo the Editor.

PUOCFEMNGS
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PROCEEDINGS OF PUBLIC SOCIETIES.

SOCIETY of ARTS.
DescHption of an Apparatus for cmi-

vertinrj a. Ship's Bout inio a Lfe
Boat; hi) Henky Gokdon, esq.

Capt. U.N.

IriHE late shipwrecks that have hap-

L pencil, and the number of lives

whicli have been lost, owing to liic dan-
ger attending boats approaching a
wreck in a gale of wind, with a \\\^\i sea

on, when they arc not previonsly or ex-

pressly bnilt or prepared for so perilous

an enterprise, clearly prove the urgent
necessity of adopting some means that

may be found adequate to the accom-
plishment of so important an object.

The writer of this having paid some
attention to the subject, and being tho-

roughly convinced that it is one of the

greatest moment, has visited two ports

(Bristol and Rye) wiicre life-boats arc

ke|)t, and has attentively examined
them, and found them both so ponderous
and so constructed, that he did not
approve of cither. He objects to the

first, because an air-tight locker is one
of the buoyant principles; to the other,

because it was so very heavy that it

must take a great many men to launch ;

to obviate, therefore, all these difiicul-

ties, and to make this kind of boat an
appendage to every ship, whether mer-
chant or man of war, he has drawn up
the present observations, and submitted
the accompanying draught, with a view
to its being inspected by the Society of

Arts, &c. confident that it will be
found to answer, because it has been
submitted to experiment by the in-

ventor, who, on the 6th and 7(h of
December last, caused a boat at Mill-
bank to be totally submerged, got into

her in this situation, and floated. The
buoyant principle was proportioned only
for ins weight; but the boai. would have
as easily floated with fifty persons or
more on-board, had the buoy been pro-
portionably augmented ; thus proving
beyond a doubt, that the theory hereafter
explained answers a practical purpose,
even in the most extreme case.

As simplicity and lightness of weight
are the two principles on which the plan
now presented is founded, it requires
little reasoning to show how very essen-
tially such a principle recommends
itself to seafaring purposes, it being an
indispensable requisite that a boat
should not be one ounce heavier than is

necessary, in order that she may be as

portable as possible for hoisting in and
out-board; and for being sent in the

highest sea and the hcaviestgalc, to take

up a drowning man, when fallen from
the top-sail-yard, either by day or

night.

The model of the boat in this draught
is citlculated to row six oars, which,

with a coxswain and midshipman =:
eight men, triple this, = twenty-fmir,

being the full complement of men such a
boat can contain, and then there will be
scarcely room for the rowers to pull

freely. The buoy is composed of prime
Spanish cork, and consists of eight

pieces or rows, each piece being a foot

longer than that immediately below it.*

The pieces are connected to each other

by strong cord, thus producing a degree
of flexibility in the triangle suflicient to

allow of its being closely applied to the

boat's side, each layer occupying in

breadth a streak of the boat. It farther

possesses this great advantage, that it is

not a fixture to the boat, but may be at

any time removed ; and, when the boat is

hoisted in-board or out, always can be
nn-shipped, so that the boat is intrinsi-

cally as light as ever ; neither would it

be necessary to carry it on every occa-
sion, yet it would be the safest way never
to leave the ship without it.

It measures at the base one-third of

the boat's length, and is supported by
split canes or bamboo, tied together by
strong cord well covered with shoe-

maker's wax. The pieces composing
each individual row arc secured by
longitudinal layers of split bamboo or

cane; anti, being tlins constructed, a
blow that would slave in the boat,

would not penetrate the triangle, owing
to its elasticity.

Large boats, such as those capable of

holding one hundred men, instead of
being furnished with a single large tri-

angle on each side, should have three of

nine feet each in length ; by which many
advantages will be obtained. First,

that the same triangles would serve for

boats of dilfcrcnt sizes, and hence the

expense of the outfit be very materially

reduced ; secondly, triangles of the above
dimensions

* Two buoys thus made contain fourteen
and two-thirds cubic feet of cork, weigh-
ing 226 lbs. 10 oz., and displace 944 lbs.

8 oz. of sea-water, leaving 717 lbs. 14 oz.
of buoyancy, for a boat twenty-ei{;lit feet
long, containing twenty-four men.
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dimensions arc more manageable, easier

put on or taken off, and more commodi-
ously stowed away, Ihan larger ones.

Tiius llie launi;Ii, rowing tvvculy-four

oars, witli seventy-five men on-board,

miglit be filled in the following maimer:
the barge's triangle fixed a mid-sliips,

tiic cutter's on the bow, and the jolly-

boat's on the quarter ; the launch would
then be rendered completely buoyant,

without any additional expense.

The contrivance possesses at once
these advantages: being extremely sim-

ple, affording the best security under
similar circumstances, being so reasona-

ble in its co.st that it is within the reach

ol' every merchant-ship to supply herself

at a small expense; and is particularly

advantageous for the preventive service

to approach vessels, and visit them, when
no other boat can ; also, to be sent with

dispatciies to considerable distances in

the open sea, on an emergency, pro-

vided the crew have sufficient provisions

to sustain them; to land at Deal, Yar-
mouth, iVIadras, and other beaches,

when no oilier boat can; and to take up
a drowning man in a gale of wind at sea,

when no other boat could live.

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY o/ LONDON.
On the Cultivation of the Filbert, de-

scribing the Method of Pruning, as

practised in the Grounds near Maid-
stone, in Kent. By the Rev. Wil-
liam Williamson, a.m.

Suit.—The first consideration in

making a plantation, is to select a pro-

per soil ; for, if that be not congenial to

thcconstilulion o! the plants, we cannot
expect any great success. The soil in

which the most experienced cultivators

suppose the filbert to flourish best, is a

hazle-loani of some depth with a dry
sub-soil. If the sub-soil be too retentive

of moisture, the trees are apt to run too

much to wood, without throwing out

those short twigs njjon which the fruit is

generally produced. That part of

Kent where the filbert is chiefly culti-

vated is a loam, upon a dry sandy rock.
As a general rule, that soil which is

proper for the grow 111 of bops is thought
to be also congenial to the filbert.

Uaisiny the Plants.—There are four

methods of raising the plants; by suck-
ers, layers, grafting, and sowing the nuts.

J'.ach i.s practised according to the pecu-
liar object of the cultivator. The
method adojited in the district above
nientioiKMl is, by suckers ; they come
s(ion( r into bearing, and make stronger
plants than ( itln-r layers or grafts.
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They are taken from the i)arcnt [)lant,

generally in the autumn, and planted in

nursery beds (being first shortened to

ten or twelve inches), where tiicy remain
three or four years. 'I'hey are slightly

pruned every year, in order to form
strong lateral shoots, the number of

which varies from four to six. The
most free growmg plants are obtained

by sowing the nuts ; but they arc so

long in coming to a productive state, and
are so much inclined to degenerate into

inferior varietiei-, that this method is

never resorted to in making a j)erniauent

plantation. The plants raised by laying

and grafting are of more humble
growth, and therefore better adapted
for small gardens, where the economy of

space is an object of importance.
Manure.—The filbert requires a con-

siderable quantity of manure; the

grounds in Kent are dressed every year,

or at least once in two years. Every
kind of manure is beneficial; but old

woollen rags are found to produce the'

greatest effect. If Kent had not been a
hop-county, these would scarcely have
been thought of; but, as the same soil is

congenial both to the filbert and the hop,
it would soon occur to the intelligenl

cultivator, that probably woollen rags

might be as beneficial to the tilbert as
tiiey are known to be to the hop.

Pruning,—The method of pruning
the filbert being so different from that of
every other tree, as far as I know, and
being not generally practised beyond the

county of Kent, a particular explanation
of it will be necessary.

Before any one can possibly prune a
tree with propriety, it is necessary that

he perfectly understand the mode of its

fructification. The fruit of the vine is

produced only upon shoots of the pre-

ceding year: cherries arc grown chiefly

upon short spurs emitted from the sides

of the larger branches ; if, therefore, the

last year's shoots of the vine, or the spurs
of the cherry-tree, arc destroyed, there

can be no fruit. Now, in some respects,

the filbert is similar in its fructification

to both these trees ; the bearing branches
being always those of iho preceding
year, similar to the vine, and those

branches, if the tree be properly pruned,
might with great propriety be called

spurs, allowing for the diflercuce be-

tween the filbert and the cherry. These
short twigs or Sj)urs are not more than a
few inches long, every bud of which, ill

a good year, produces fruit. The great
object of tiie following method of

pruning is to cause the tre( .s to throw
out
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out tlicsc spurs ill Rtcat abundance ; and,

when thc^' are got (o a proper hcarinjj

state, more tliaii sufficient will be pro-

«lHced.

But, tliougli it is the usual practice to

plant the suckers in nurser}' beds, I

would advise every one to plant them
where they are to remain, whether they

are intended for a garden or a larger

plantation; and, after being suffered tr)

grow M'ithont restraint for three or four

years, to cut thcin down wilhin a few
inches of the ground. From t!:c re-

maining part, iftlic trees arc well rooted

in the soil, five or six strong shor>ts will

be produced. Whichever method is

practised, the subsequent treatment of

the trees will be exactly llie same.
In the second ycaraftercutting down,

these shoots are shortened; generally

one-third is taken off. If very weak, I

would advise that (he trees be quite cut

down a second time, as in the previous

spring ; but it would be much better not

to cut lliem down until the trees give

evident tokens of their being able to pro-

duce shoots of sufficient strengtii. When
(hey arc thus shortened, that they may
appear regular, let a small lioo|) be

placed within (he brandies, to which the

shoots are to be fastened at equal dis-

tances; by this practice, two considera-

ble advantages will be gained; the trees

will grow more regular, and the middle
will be kept hollow, so as to admit the

influence of (he sun and air; but this, in

a large plantation, would be almost im-
possible, nor indeed is it nccessar}',

though in private gardens, where regu-

larity and neatness are almost essential,

it ought to be practised.

In the tliiid jear a shoot will spring

from each biul j these must be suffered

to grow till the following autumn, or

fourth year, when they are to be cut off

nearly close to (he original sleni, and the

leading s'loot of the last year shortened

Iwo-thinls.

In the fifili year several small shoots

will arise from the base of the side

branches which were cut off the pre-

ceding year ; these are produced from
small buds, and would not have been
emitted, bad not the brancii on which
they arc situated been shortened, the

whole nourishment being carried to the

upper part of the branch. It is from
these shoots that fruit is to be expected.
These productive shoots will in a few
years become very numerous ; and many
of them must be taken off, particularly

the strongest, in order to encourage the

production of the smiller ones ; for tho.>>e
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of t!ie former year become so exhausted,
that they generally decay; but whether
decayed or not, they are always cut out

by the prnner, and a fresh sup|)ly must
therefore be provided, to produce fruit

in the succeeding year.

The leading shoot is every year to be
shortened two thirds, or more, should

the tree be weak; and the whole height

of the brandies must not be suffered to

exceed six feet. Every shoot that is

leit to produce fruit should also be tip-

ped, whicii prevents the tree being
exhausted in making wood at the end of
the branch.

The filbert is a monoecious plant, and
consequently jiroduccs (he male and
female blossoms separately on the same
tree. The slender scarlet filaments

which are seen issuing from the end of

the buds early in the spring, are the

female or (iroductive blossoms; the

barren or male blossoms are formed on
long cylindrical (atkins, wliich fail off

as soon as they have j)crfoimcd their

otF.ce. In pruning, care nuist be (aken
to leave a due supply of these to fructify

the female blossoms, or our pr(;vious

trouble will be entirely usel(ss; this

may be done without difficulty, for they

are perfectly visible at tlio time of

pruning.

In order to strengthen the tree as

much as jjossihlc, care should be taken
to eradicate (he suckers from the root,

which is effected by exposing tlic roots,

(o a moderate distance from the stem, to

the frosts of winter. The excavation in

the spring is filled with manure.

On a New Method of training Gooseberry

Bushes. By Mk. Stephen Jevees,
F.H.s. Gardener to the Lord Dacre.
The object of the ojierations which I

am about to detail, is, to lead the

branches, at first, in an upright direc-

tion, and ultimately to train them on a

trellis, in the tnanncr of a berceau, or

arbour walk. For this purpose, two
rows of young gooseberry-hushes should

be planted, three feet apart from each

other in the row ; the interval between
(he rows must be five feet and a hall,

and the strongest growing kinds should

be used, because (heir branches will

more readily altain the length required.

The branches, when finally arranged,

should i)e about nine inches apart ; (he

plan(s being at the distance of three

feet, each one ought consequently to

have four branches; but it is advisable,

at first, to (rain one or two more fron>

eacii root, in order to su]i]ily vacancies
caused
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oaiiscil !)>• iiijiiiit'3 or accklciits. A dant, it must be tliiimcil in the proper
siilliuiciit mniilicr of stakfs, about five season.

feet hij;b, being fixed in the jjcronnd, in Tiic crop, when ripe, has a vcrjr beau-
tho sai.'ie line with the phmts, single tiful ajtpearancc, ever} gooseberry being
branehes must be trained to each stake, exposed to the view of persons walking'
and, wlion they liave grown to the tops of under tlic trellis : tliis circumstance, and
these, the trellis should be formed and the facility with which the fruit may be
fixed; (ills may be made of such mafe-
linls as are most convenient, cither of

common poles, framed wood, or iron.

The heiglil, from tlie ground <o (ho cen-

tre of the arch, sliould be full seven

gathered, are alone suffieient to recom-
mend the adoption of the [)lan ; besides,

tlicre is a great advantage in the berries

being kept at all times perfectly clean,
and free from the dirt occasioned by the

Icet, to allow persons to walk with ease splashing of rain, which always ha[)pcns
under it. Wheji the trellis is fixed, the whe!» the branches are near the ground :

stakes may be removed, and Ihe branches and I am satisfied, that a more abundant
must be tied to the frame work, at even crop is produced on plants thus trained
distances from each other, and trained than on those of equal age managed in

ill direct lines upwards, until they ulti- the ordinary way. The facility with
mately meet at the top. It will be which the ground can be dug, and
about six years, from the time of plant- manure applied, is also additional cause
iiig, before the whole trellis is well of recommendation of the plan,
covered. If a larger produce of gooseI)erries
The management of the plants thus is refjuired than one line of trellis will

treated is very simple; in the spring and supply, a second and a third may be
summer the side shoots must be piiiciied

oil" at a little distance from their origin,

so as to keep the branches clear of each
other; and at the pruning season the

sliools may be all cut in, so as to form
spurs close to the main stems, A good

formed, and the intervals between them
may be crop|)ed with any garden vege-
table, for these spaces will not be
trampled upon ; as, in the performance
of any of the operations, it is not neces-
sary for the gardener to go on the out-

leading shoot must be kept at the end of side of the frame to work,
each branch, until it has attained the The ellect to the eye, when the crop
proper length ; and this must be short- is ripe, is much the best when the same
cned in the winter down to the first kinds of gooseberries are planted opjio-
stroiigbud. When a branch has failed, site to each other in the rows, so th;a
from any cause, a nev/ one must be led both sides, and the lop of the arch, at
up from the bottom, to supply its place, the same place, may bear similar fruit.

As the fruit produced will be most abun-

NEW BOOKS PUBLISHED IN FEBRUARY:
WITH AN HISTOKICAL AND CRITICAL PROEMIUM.

Authors or Publishers, desirous of seeing an early notice of their Works, tire

requested to transmit copies before the I8th of the Month.

Genoa in IMO, as has been observed in

some iiianubcript notices, found anions
the papers of the celeliraled senator
Federici. The second son was named
Bartholomew, and the thiid, Giacoino,
who was afterwards called Diego in Spain.
The name of a sister, who was married to
Giaconio Bavarello, a cheesemonger, has
not reached us. Christopher had such an
education as might be expected from a
poor wool-carder. He learned reading
and writing, and the first elements of arith-

metic ; and, in the occupation of carding
wool along with his brother Bartholomew,
his early days passed in obscurity. At
fourteen years of age he went to sea, and
continued in the professiunof a sailor until

his death. In the year 1472 he went to

Savona, to which city his father IJoineuico

lind,

\1^E are at length gratified by some
* » anihentic details relative to Colinn-

bus, Tliey proceed from his native city,

Genoa, where it was lately determined to

publish the collection of Docnments and
Memorials relative to his life, whieh he
himself caused to be transmitted to his

native city for preservation. "Christopher
Cohmihiis was born at Genoa. An agree-
ment, (published by the Genoese academi-
cians,) concluded in 140t», proves that
Donienico Coloinho possessed a house and
shop, well and garden, itella conlruda tli

porta S. Andrea, (in the street of St.
Andrew's gate.) The year of his birth
iniist liave been either in 1416 or 1417.
.Jriv was liie eldest of the sons, and «as
probably named Chri:jlophcr after a
toluuibus ol that name who was living at
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had, two jear.s befoie, transferred liis

residence and woollen manufactory. Cliris-

toplicr became captain of a ship of war,

iu the service of Ken6 d'Anjou, Lord of

Provence, and King of Naples. About

1475, Colnmbiis commanded a squadron of

Genoese ships and galleys. He repaired

to Lisbon, where his brother Bartholomew,

an able cosmographer, found employment

in the preparation of sailing-charts for

navigators. Columbus did not remain

long idle; but set out immediately on a

very arduous voyage, during which he

went, in February 1477, as far as the 73(1

degree of north latitude, or, as he himself

expresses it, 100 leagries beyond the Thule

of Ptolemy, then called Fricslaud, and by

the moderns, Iceland. He undertook se-

veral other voyages, especially to Guinea,

to England, and to the islands possessed by

Spain and Portugal in the western ocean.

He drew maps, and made globes ; and, in

proportion to the number of his acquire-

ments, his thirst for every thing extraordi-

nary gained strength ; to the activity of his

enthusiasiic mind the ancient hemisphere

appeared too narrow, and the navigators

of his own lime too timid. Columbus,

being acquainted with the works of the

best geographers, and the narratives of

voyages left by preceding navigators, and

knowing how many degrees there were

from China to the meridian of Greenland,

bad no difficulty iu reckoning how many
degrees there remained to traverse. And
not only the degrees, but the miles ; as we
karn from his letter, published by Morelli,

thai he had calculated the degree to the

equinoctial line of the sun, at 56| miles

(Italian). Consequently, as he was cer-

tain that the form of the earth was spheri-

cal, when he had calculated the number of

miles tVom the meridian of Greenland,

which he knew, to China, nothing remained

for him to do but to commit himself to the

waves. At the period when he first pro-

posed the attempt, he was laughed at,

and regarded as a fool, or a man whose
intellects were deranged. His first thoughts

were turned towards Genoa, his native

country ; of this we are assured by Peter

Martyr, his friend, and the historian of

America. He therefore repaired thither,

and submitted his plan to the senate; but

he did not find the republic disposed to

embrace the ideas of a man, who was

only
A poor pilot, the promiser of kingdoms.

Columbus next determined to apply to the

Venetians; and went to the court of

France, pud from thence to that of Eng-
land ; and, meeting with no favourable en-

couragement from either, he at last

returned to Portugal. King John,

even while he professed to be atten-

tively considering the proposals of Colum-
bus, by the advice of a certain Doctor Cal-

sadiglia,' • • . equipped a caravel with great

6
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despatch and secresy ; and, under the pre-

tence of sending her with provisions and

assistance to some of his peo|»le who were

in the Cape de Verd islands, ordered her

to sail in the direction which the admiral

had proposed to go. As soon as Columbus

was informed of this attempt, he became
so indignant against the Portuguese, that,

taking with him his young son Diego, at

the end of the year 1484, he quitted Por-

tugal secretly, and went to Spain." Such

is the early history of this great man, and

the rest is known, though this new biogra-

pher determines many circumstances hith-

erto indoubt. Besides tliedocuments, which

as authentic are highly curious, two auto-

graph letters are annexed, by which we
are brought into a sort of personal contact

with this great man. Altogether, we have

not for a long time opened a more curious

volume.
The Elements of Geometry and Trigono-

melry, translated from the French of

Legendre, edited by Dr. Brewster,
8vo. Edinburgh; Olivers. The estimation

in which Monsieur Legendie is held in his

own country, and the inopriety for the

maintenance of our own scientific charac-

ter, of embodying in our language every

commendable essay on the subject, im-

part a certain recommendation to this

volume. But otherwise, it gives no addi-

tion to the fund of information already in

our possession. It is a meritorious work ;

but, in perspicuity of expression, order,

and matter, it is not at all so jierfect a

performance as many native works on our
shelves. Nothing tends so highly to the

profit of any book of this severe nature, as

to contain no feature or iiii;redipnt which
is not minutely indispensable. Yet, as we
looked over the pages of these new ele-

ments, our eye caught some few matters in

that particular not the most judicious.

Thus, in the first exemplification of his

distinctions, he calls A C D B a broken

line ; btit how can that be broken which is

not disconnected ? A C 13 B, as described,

is a figure. Again, his separate distinc-

tions of rectangle, parallelogram, and

lozenge, are certainly unnecessary, for the

right angle is already described. Then we
would ask, whether, of the con tents of Book
8, ofhis three ronnd boilies, more than one of

them—the sphere, is reallywhat it is named?
The cylinder, by his own demonstration,

has its iusfs jilunes: it may also here be

remembered, that a difference is properly

drawn in the work between the circle and

the sphere. As for the cone, whatever

force is in these observations on the one

figure, applies with still more reason to the

other.

The Spaacije, in 3 vols, is the eighth

publication within four years, from a pen

which appears enudous to eclipse the

rapid fertility with which the author of

Waverley has so triumphantly made the

Norlherit
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Northern press smoke. The vohinics take

their name from a poor demented wan-

derer, who spaes fortunes for siller, and is

rather a pretty conception from national

superstitions for busy agency. The plot

IS more strictly historical than any other we
have noticed after the same model. To
relieve the stirring length of its pages,

there is little of those indigenous humours
which have obtained such favours for the

Scotch novel ; there is little, too, of love
;

and yet, what with daring Intrigues, and
bold spirits, the management with which
that rude succession of events, which has-

tened the assassination of James the 6th of

Scotland,is toldjcannotbenoticedwithouta
particularsense of interest. It is evidence

of a political lesson as strong as it is true,

and yet as lamentable as either, that, with

the " tide in the affairs of men," one must
go or perish, as surely as with that more
natural tide which pours the cataract.

The legitimate history of the reign of the

unfortunate James gives, perhaps, as pas-

sionate a train of tragedy for any author to

move the breast withal, as may well be
desired. Dark men, deep outrage, and
intense vengeance, in those days over-

came the land of mountain and of flood

with extreme sorrow. But it is a peculi-

arity of Mr. Gait's, before now sufficiently

noticed, and in this publication abun-
dantly verified, to touch lightest on the
ground he is strongest in. Thus it hap-
pens that the most striking scenes, and
decisive traits, of the period he has last

•written on, are more alluded to than de-

scribed; men and events are less laid

vividly in action before us, than calmly
told of. With these considerations, and a

fondness the author evinces for some
strange verbal terminations, the reader of
the Spaewife will principally have to lay the

acconnt of his regrets.

Mr. Hone has at length broken silence

on the subject of the vituperative attacks
of which he has been the object, in the
venal publications and abused pulpits of
certain preferment-hunting priests. It is

the unvarnished tale of an honest man,
and it places in their true light the base
falsehoods and unprincipled declamations
through which despicable writers and
oratT)rs have sought to raise themselves by
appeals to vulgar prejudices. Mr. Hone
convinced three juries that his Parodies
in no degree impugned religion, and these
acquittals ought to satisfy every honoura-
ble mind ; but he has now done more, and
met the charge of irreligion, for which
there existed no proof but in heated ima-
ejnations, and has made a solemn declara-
tion of his unvaried belief in ('hristianity.

In regard to the Apocryphal New Testa-
ment, he explains that he has not added a
syllable or idea to the same dot uments, as
printed by Archbishop V^'ake, and at the
Oxford press by the Rev. Jereniiali Jones ;
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and that his sole object was to bring into

more general circulation the stories on
which are founded so many legends and
chefs (toeuvres of the Catholic schools of
painting. In thi< Answer to Aspersinns,

Mr. Hone has properly consulted the
interests of his large and interesting

family, for malignity was embodied
against him, and its exertion a dap-trap
for hypocrisy and unworthy ambition.
Time may happen to do a man justice;

but, in the interim, he is the victim of
falsehood and prejudice: Mr. Hone has,

therefore, in making his defence, over-

come that pride of conscious virtue which
commonly allows slander to sting itself to

death, and has used this victory over his

own pride in such manner as to place his

reverend assailants among the most
despicable creatures that crawl the earth.
" More last Words" have appeared of

CowPER, author of " The Task," in two
volumes, of Private Letters, bij his Friend
Dr. Johnson. As compositions, they pos-

sess the well-known merits of the amiable
writer, but the subject-matter is gene-
rally trite and uninteresting. The most
original part of the work, is, the best

portrait of Cowper that has yet been
copied ; but the book is sold at a price

which renders the art of printing useless.

The whole might be copied by a good
scrivener for half the 28s. which is pnt on
these thin and loosely printed volumes.
The Chancellor's veto on the price of
books,or the loss of legal protection, ought
to be made operative in this and many
recent occasions. The trash sold in the
last Scotch Novel, at half-a-guineu per
volume, merits special reprehension in

this respect. The bookseller's and author's

profits ought to be governed by the
eurient prices of similar sized books, and
the public ought to be protected against

the possible cupidity of one, and the

vanity of the other. At any rate, the
alternative ought to be afforded, of an
edition for those who buy books to read,

as well as that which is bought for mere
show.
One of the most annising books, which

for a considerable time has issued from
the press, is an octavo volume, consisting

of Extracts from Correspondence of (he

Regent Mother, Dutchess of Orleans, and
properly entitled Si'cret Memoirs of the

Court of Louis XIV., and of the Regencif,

This Princess was dunghler of the Elector

Palatuie, and born in 1652. In 1671, she
was married to the Duke of Orleans, the

King's brother, and her sou by this mar-
riage was regent after the death of Louis
XIV. Her correspondence therefore ex-

tends over a period of fifty years, and is

exceedingly voluminous. All the gossip

and intrigues of the Court are detailed in

a very lively manner, and she expresses

without reserve her opiuious of tiie eha-

X ructcrs
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racfers who figured in the Court of ihe

Grand Monarque. It is impossible to se-

lect paiticular illustrations tVoui a book
wliicli tlirougliout is so replete with anec-

dote and interest. Of lierscW, she is frank

enough to say, " I am unquestionably

very ugly; I have no features; my eyes

are small, my nose is short and thick, my
lips long and flat ; I Irave great hanging-

cheeks and a large face ; my stature is

short and stout; my body and my tliighs

too are short, and upon the whole, I am
truly a very ngly little object. Hands
more ugly than mine are, perhaps, not

to be found on the vvhele globe !" After

tins specimen of her honesty in speaking

of herself, no one can doubt her inte-

grity in other respects. The work con-

tains very characteristic traits of Louis

XIV., the Princes and Princesses of the

Couri, and of those famous ladies, Fon-

tange, La Valliere, Montespan, and Main-

tenon; the ministers Louvois, Lorraine,

law, and Dubois; of Philip V., Louis

XV., and a hundred others. The style of

the original is such as might be expected

from a Princess, loose and desultory : but

the translation appears to be carefully

performed. In every respect, it is one

of the most original and amusing moisels

of History and Biography which has

lately come under our notice.

An elegant translation has appeared of

Stendhal's Life of Rossini, from which

has been expunged certain anecdotes

which disfigured the original French work,

and some recent facts added, which bring

down the narrative to his debut in Lon-

don. Envy may be excited by the indis-

creet zeal of friends ; but, if Rossini is

fairly judged by his own merits, he will

enjoy a prolonged reputation in the musi-

cal world, and his Biography be an object

of general interest.

Magcndie's Formulary is a little book of

Medical Science, clearly translated from

the French by Surgeon Hauen; and, in

our opinion, likely to he of great utiUty.

It explains the discovery, manner of pre-

paration, and application, of several vege-

table poisons, which have recen'.ly ob-

tained much consideiation, and are pro-

bably as yet but very imperfectly known.

The names of those eminent chemists,

Pelletier and Conrtoi?, appear in these

pages under fresh circumstances of scien-

tific merit, and the compilation of the

work itself is another gratifying proof of

the respectful estimation in which Mon-
sieur F. Magendie deserves to be held.

The importance of the matter which tills

its pages, will, as a thing-of-course,

pirculate the work ; and it here remains

Jbr us only to add, that the execution of

|hc translator's part will in uo respect

diminish its acceptability.

A whimsical production on the Fruits of

his Experience, has appeared from the pen

of a good Mlversmith, but meagre politi-

cian and historian, Mr. Joseph Bras-
BuiDGE, of Fleet-Street, The thing is-

beneath criticism. Mr, B.'s knowledge
and anecdotes flow from the boozing- clubs-

and smoliing -shops which abound in ihu

courts of Fleet-street, of most of which he
appears to have been a constant attend'

ant. Mr. Fox and Aid. Skinner are
branded as revolutionists and the friends

of reform ; and the opponents of the late

war are often named as advocates of
atheism and rebellion. All the low titllc-

tattle of his sottish companions about th&
origin of prosperous men, and many do-

mestic stories, are retailed with little re-

gard to the decorum of the public press ;

while the vi-ces of the book have no coun-
terbalance, either in talent or in useful

information of any kind.

A new edition, revised to 1824, has ap-
peared of those most useful compendiuuis
the Peerage and Baronetage Charts. As
specimens of typography, they are not
exceeded; and, after a careful examina-
tion, we can pronounce them to be as

correct as they are palpably elegant and
convenient.

CnraUina is a selection from the classical

arrangement by Lamonroux, Histoire des

Pidiiiiun Corallisdncs FkxibUs, of that very

curious department in natural history

which is commonly understood by the in-

descriptive name of corah. A wotk on
the subject was most desirable in our lan-

guage, and it cannot but be receivetl as a
very flattering indication of the diffusion

of science amongst us ; aad, at the same
moment, a proud compliment to the ladies
of these islands, tliat the present volume is

a tianslation by one of their sc^•. We
need scarcely add, that it is a very neat
production. While we make oiu- personal
acknowledgments for the service thus
anonymously done us, we feel a strong
sense of very pleasing confidence, that
avocations for the diversion of our drawing
rooms, so instructive and commendable as
are the contents of this book, will be con-
siderably enhanced by this fair birth of
female study.

Men of science will derive much in-

struction, and speculative pliilosophers
much gratification, from the perusal of
Ezekial Walker's Philosuplucal Essays.
Mr. AValker introdnces New Outlines of
Chemical Science, and illustrates his doc-
trines by many ingenious, and by some
conclusive, experiments; but, as he believes

in imponderable elements, and in the con-
stant agency of immaterial powers, liis

conclusions are not to oiu' taste. Such
fancitr-s might have been giavely mentioned
in the age of James the First, but they are
ill-suited to the coiumon sense which per-
vades society in the age of Geort;c IV. To
the other nicompreliensible powers with
which superstition has disgraced philoso-

phy, Mr. W. has superadded Pholosin lu

the cause of hjjht, and Tkcrmogen as. Ihe

cause
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His experimfints, and ailjoining sea-cliffs, south and soiUli-west
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cause of lieat

ir.any of liis practical observations, are

Ijowever wortliy of niiicli respect; and, if lie

foils in reasoning, it is because others have
failed also, and he lias not doubted siiili-

oJentlj.
. Mr. Robert Hindmarrh, a Swe-
deiiborfjian minister, replies to Mr.
Kiebard Carlile, a man in prison, for pro-

niulgali'tig couniei-opinions to bis own.
Of course ftlr. H. and otliers walk over
the course, as the argument of perpetual

imprisonment, inflicted, as is reported,
in the spirit of fauaticism, is of para-

Niount force to those of Mr. Hindinarsli; and,

until no legal penalty attaches to the

apposite argnnieiits, all die reasonings on
the other side, however just, lose their

practical effect on the unsophisticated coin-

ijion sense of mankind. We fear that public

sympathy actually begins to be allied with
Carlile, and that he probably is making ten
converts now, for one which he made be-
fore an intolerant spirit foolishly converted
liini into a martyr! Freedom of discussion
is the best safeguard of every good cause

;

while appeals to force, violence, and re-

straint, are to be assumed as palpable evi-

dence of a bad one. Sincere Christians
feel, therefore, that the persecution of an
avowed unbel4e\er is a stain on their holy
seligion, and forbear, at least, to reply till

the assailant is allowed to go free. In this

sense, we have never ceased to applaud the
able remonstrance presented to parliament
l)y the dissenting ministers ; while their

Jaiih in Christianity, and zeal in its cause,
cannot be questioned.

In our titty-third vohnne.page 24^ and
446, wc had occasion to notice with com-
mendation, the large work of Mr. G.
JWantei.j,, on the geology of Sussex, enti-

tled " The Fossils of the South-downs :''

^'Smaller, but more generally useful, work
from the bumc hand, now claims our at-

icDtiou, " Outlines of the Natural liislanj of
the Environs nf JL.cjffs-*'—qnarto, twenty-
four closely printed pages, illustrated by
tliree platen, and three v.ood-cuts. About
two-thirds of the pages are devoted to a
condensed and perspicuous view of the
author's meritorious labours, in tracing the

geological structure, ascertaining the mi-
neral characters, and collecting and de-
scribing the organic reniaiup, of the strata

around the connty-town of Sussex, and
across its eastern portion, from the coast
lo the borders of Surrey and Kent, in-

dependently of the alluvial ami diluvial

jialchcs, of the abraded ruins of various

strata, found scattered on the surface, ac-

cording to no very intelligible laws, the

highest or most recent of the regular
strata here treated on, are those of tlie

4>luntic clay series,* on the Castle-hill and
* 'Hum: Newhavt'ii strata all^W(•r lo

(Jinne winch the lioremg augur jk iictrates,

lu the butluni^ of the deep wells uf Lundoti

oi Newhaven village ; and the lowest or

most ancient of the strata here described,

are those of shelly limestone, dug near
Asliburnham-park, having a southward

dip, and whose basset edges range thence
eastward, near Battle to Winchelsea, and
westward near Easons-grecn to Tilgate

forest, and the vicinity of Horsham : be-

tween these extreme strata, the upper and
the lower chalks, the grey and the blue

chalk-marls, the green sand, the weald clay,

and the ferruginous forest-sands and sand-

stones, are represented as lying {their re-

lative positions, in section, being shown in

the second plate,) and presenting their

basset edges, in ranges from the eastward
to the westward, in successive steps down-
wards in the series, from the south to the

north. Each of the strata above enume-
rated are concisely and well described,

and the most remarkable and character-

istic organic remains of each are deli-

neated in the third plate. On theoretic

points, we should have been belter pleased

if Mr. Mantell had less confidently re-

peated the very doubtful assertions, tliat

all the strata were originally deposited in

nearly horizontal layers:—that "rolled

Hints" form a breccia iin the Newhaven
strata :—and that, by an incautious men-
tion of the "Deluge," in page 15 and 16,

apparent conntenance is itiven to the niis-

cliicvous doctrines of an Oxford professor,

who persists in assigning to the No&hiaa
deluge, operations of extensive force and
violence, utterly inconsistent with the text

of Moses, and with the absence of human
remains tinder diluvian gravel. The se-

cond section of Mr. Mantell's work enume^
rates, by their Linnean and their common
names, nineteen of the wild animals, and

mentions

and its envii^ns, before reaching the deep
and great rising spring of water, pent be-

neath, in the open fissures of the chalk,

which connectedly extend through its

mass, to the extensive and high chalk

downs, on the south and on the north sides

of London, whence these springs receive

from the rains, snow, &c. their almost in-

exhaustible supplies of water. It is owing
to a change of the dip, occurring along

the centre of the weald and forest districts

of Kent and Surrey Cdescribed in 1801$, in

Dr. Kces's Cyclopiedia, art. Denudation)
that the chalk and its superincumbent
sand, and plastic clay, &c. after rising

southward from under London, and bas-

seting ill the North or Surrey downs, again

sets-in, forms the South-downs, and passe.'»

under the Castle hill strata on the south

coast. Another and contrary change of

dip passes along the vale of the Thames,
through London, and occasions the olialk

beneath it to rise also towards the north,

and basset in the (.,'liiltern, Dunstable, anc^

Koyslon dowii^, above alluded to,
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mentions tlieir haunts, in the eastern parts

of Sussex. The third section recounts

seventy species of the laiul-birds and
thirty species of the water-birds of the dis-

trict, with interesting anecdotes regarding
many of them. Section fourr mentions
seven species of ampl'.ibia, and asserts,

that the viper or adder (coluber berus,) is

alone poisonous amongst them. Section

live enumerates twenty species of fish
;

and section six concludes this very interest-

ing little work, with a selection ofsixty-two

vegetable species, found growing in the

district, distingni^^hed by tlieir rarity or in-

teresting properties, which are men-
tioned.

In the Essay irn jipparilions, hij J.

Alderson, m.d. it appears that ghosts may
be of two kinds : first, actual appearances,
which, in our ii^norance, we suppose of ano-
ther nature than they truly are : of these

the author mentions an excellent instance,

in the reflection of objects passing strong
lights on a hill, and seen obliquely on a
window, when they will appear to be in

motion inside the house. The second kind
is confmed to cases in which some bodily
distemperament, supervening an accident,

works the mind into the constant enter-
tainment of one or more unpleasant ob-
ject, which the patient fancies he really

beholds. This latter is Doctor Ahlerson's
theory: he details the cases of several pa-
tients whom he has cured of the affection,

and we gladly admit its correctness.

In our 53d volunio, pages '247 and
554, we announced the preparation and
the appearance of a Practical Essay on the

Strength of Cast-iron, by T. TRtiDCOLi),
civil engineer : this work has, to the de-
scription of practical men to whom it is

particularly addressed, viz. " to engineers,
iron-masters, aichitecls, millwrights, fonn-
ders, and smiths," as well as to mathe-
luatical and scientific readers in general,—
appeared of so novel and important a cha-
racter, that, in a year, a pretty large edition
was sold, and iMr.Trcdgold has now supplied
itsplace by a considerably enlarged edition;
in which will be found, a series of tables,
of the most easy application to practice,
illustrated by numerous real examples,
for calculating the necessary dimensions
of simple beams or levers of cast-iioii,

for all the variety of purposes to which
this material is now so importantly applied,
in buildings, machinery,' &c. adapted to
carry, sustain, or move, heavy loads, not
exceeding 500 tons ; and in the present
edition, a like table of dimensions is given,
for columns or posts, to bear any given
load,nnderl50tons,witliontd3nger of their
crippling or giving way. As far as beams
are concerned, simple multipliers, men-
tioned at foot of the tables, enable the
strength of maleable iron, or of oak, fir,

&c. timber beams, to be calculated, with
the utmost facility.

Literary and Critical Proemitim. [March 1,

LIST OF NEW WORKS.
ANTIQUITIES.

Vol. I. of a Series of Views of the most
interesting Remains of the Ancient Cas-
tles in England and Wales, engraved by
W. Woolnotli, accompanied by Historical

Descriptions ; by E. W. Brayley, 48
plates. Royal 8vo. 21. 8s. boards.

Pompeiana ; the Edifices, Antiquities,

and Ornaments of Pompeii ; by Sir William
Gcll and J. P. Gandy, t vol. 8vo. with 100
engravings. 61. 6s. boards.

Part II. of Bibliotheca Gloucestrensis;

containing many curious and rare Tracts,

and illustrated with an engraving of the

Standard borne by Colonel Cooke at the

Siege of Highnam, from a drawing in the
possession of Sir Berkeley William Guire,
bart, M.p.

Part I. of an Historical, Antiquarian,
and Topographical, Account of the An-
cient and Present State of the Parish and
Palace of Lambeth, Surrey, accompanied
with a plan and 100 engravings. 2s. 6d.
each part.

Part I. of Monumental Antiquities of
Great Britain, from drawings of E. Blore,
F.s.u. 10s. and royal, 18s.

BELLES LETTRE6.
Essays on various subjects of Belles

Lettres. To which are added, Two Dis-
sertations, written during the late War
against France ; by David Scott, m.d.
ISino. 7s. boards.

BIBLIOGRAFHV.
Baynes and Son's Catalogue of a select

collection of Old Books in Miscellaneous
Literature, and in various Languages, and
also of choice Prints, and a selection of
Original Drawings by eminent Artists.

8vo. 2s.

Memoirs of Amos Green, written by his

late Widow. To irhich are prefixed, Sug-
gestions on Christian Education, &c. with
a portrait. 8vo. 10s. 6d. boards.
Sams of Darlington's Descriptive Cata-

logue of Books, Part II.

Nattali's Catalogue of Books.
Lackiiigton's Catalogue of School

Books,
BIOGRAPHY.

Memoirs of Rossini ; by the author of the
Lives of Haydn and Mozart. 8vo.
lOs. 6d.

Secret Memoirs of the Court of Louis
XIV. and of the Regency, extracted from
the German Correspondence of Madame
Eliz. Char. Duchess of Orleans^ preceded
by a Notice on this Princess, and accom-
panied with Notes. 8vo. 14s. boards.
The Life of Salvator Rosa; by Lady

Morgan. 2 vols. 28s.

Fannliar Letters of William Cowper,
esq. to his Friends. 2 vols. 28s.

A'ol. 5 of Sir John Fenn's Original Let-
ters. '2\. 2s.

Life of Joseph Brasbridge, Silversmitfa,

of Fket-strect. 8s.

BOTANY.
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BOTANY.
Tlie Gieen-liousc Coinpanion ; by R. J.

Tliornton, f.u.s. 8vo. 128.

CLASSICS.
Exrerpta ex T. Lucretii Cari, de

Reriim Natiira, libris sex : omissis iis,

qua'cunque iniitilia visa sunt, canninibus,
et additis notis qiiibiisdam vaiioriim. In
iisum Scholae Paiilinip. 8vo. 6s. 6d.
Lexicon Herodoteum, quo etstyliHero-

dotei universa ratio enucleate explicatur,
ct quamphiriui Musarum loci ex professo
illustrantur

; passim etiani partim Graeca
lectio, partim versio Laliua quas offert

Argentoratensis editio vol vindicatnr vel
eniendattir ; instruxit Job. Scbweighasnser,
Academire Rcgiae Inscript, &c. &c. 2 vols.

8vo. 11. lOs. boards.

A Dictionary of Latin Phrases ; by Wm,
Robertson, a.m. 15s. bound.
Choix des Classiques Fran^ais, dirige

par L. T. Ventouillac, with frontispiece,
«kc. 3s. each vol.

DRAMA.
Philandering, an Opera in Three Acts,

performed at Drury Lane Theatre. 3s.

Dramatic Costume of Sliakspeare's
King John, as represented at Covent
Garden Theatre. i2mo. 9s.

Lorenzo, the Outcast Son ; a Tragic
Drama, founded ou Schiller's celebrated
Play called the Robbers. 8vo. 3s.

The Stern Resolve; a Tragedy; by
Charles Mastertou. 8vo. 3s.

EDUCATION.
The Child's First Book; by Thomas

Tegg. i2mo. 8d. halt-bound.
A Praxis on the Latin Prepositions; by

Sam. Butler, d.d. 7s. 6d.
Ac(;idence, or First Rudiments of the

French Language; by P. B. J. Goiily,
French and Classical Master, late Assist-
ant to the Rev. Edward Wards, of Iver,
Bncks. 12mo. 2s. 6d.

FINE ARTS.
No. I. of Select Views in Greece,

engraved in the Line Manner from Draw-
ing by H. W, Williams, esq. to be com-
pleted in Six F^arts. 8vo. l^s.

No. VIL of Views in Spain ; by Edward
Locker, esq. F.R.s. 8vo. 8s. 4to. 12s.

No. II. of the Rivers of England ; by J.
M. W. Turner, r.a. Royal 4to. ] Os.

The Second Part of •" Gems of Art,"
engraved on steel by W. Ward and
others. II.

Portraits to the Novels and Tales of the
Anthor of Waverley, complete in 1 vol.

33 plates and letter-press. l2mo. 31. 3s.

The Italian School of Design ; contain-
ing Ht plates from painteis and sculptors
of Italy, with Letter-press, by W. Y.
Ottley, esq. Three Parts. 71. 17s. 6d.

GEOGRAPHY.
The Edinburgh Gazetteer, or Compen-

dioiis Geographical l^ictionary, abridged
in 1 vol. 8vo. with maps. 18h. boards.
A New and luiprovcd Mn\> of India,

blications in February, 155
compiled from the latest Documents.
Engraved by John Walker, ou one large
sheet of double elephant. 168.

GEOLOGY.
A Selection of the Geological Memoirs,

contained in the Annales des Mines;
together with a Synoptical Table of Equi-
valent Formations ; by H. T. de la Ueche,
esq. F.R.s. &c. U plates. 8vo. I8s.

HISTORY.
A Compendious View of the History of

the Darker Ages, comprchendius; a Gene-
ral Sketch of the Roman and Barbarian
History, &c. &c. ; by Charles Chatfield,
esq. 8vo. 7s. 6d. boards.
The Naval History of Great Britain ; by

W. James, .g vol. 8vo. 41.

Memoirs of the Court of Henry the
Great. 2 vols. 11. 4s.

The Character of the Russians, and a
detailed History of Moscow 5 by Robert
Lyall, M.u. 4to. 4l. 4s.

IMemoir descriptive of the Resources,
Inhabitants, and Hydrography, of Sicily
and its Islands, interspersed with Antiqua-
rian and other Notices; by Capt. W. H.
Smyth, R.N. 4to. 21. 12s. 6d.

Fasti Hellenici, the Civil and Literary
Chronology of Greece, from the 55th to
the 124th Olympiad ; by H. F. Clinton,
esq. M.A. 4to. Sis.

LAW.
Letters to an Attorney's Clerl- ; con-

taining Directions for his Studies and
Goneral Conduct ; by W. H. Bucklaiul.
Fcap. 8vo. 7s. boards. .

Appendix to the last Edition of Dickiit-
son's justice of the Peace ; by John Hard-
wick, esq. OS.

Report of an Appeal Case, between
Dowager Lady Suffield, and the Parish
Oliicers of Hempstead, in Norfolk; by W.
Withers, jun. 8vo. 4-s. sewed.

MECHANICS.
A new Century of Inventions, being

Designs and Descriptions of One Hun-
dred Machines relative to Arts, Manufac-
tures, and Domestic Life ; by James White,
civil engineer. 4to. 21. 2s. boards.

MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
Essays on various subjects connected

with Midwifery; by W. P. Dewes, m.d,
8vo. 10s.

Practical Observations illustrative of
the Nature and Cure of Gout, developing
appropriate and successful Means of Cure
that have stood the test of twenty years*
expei ionce ; by a physician in the country.

Formulary for the Preparation and
Mode of Employing several New Reme-
dies ; by Charles Thomas Haden. l2mo.

I'liariir.icopceia Collegii Regalia Medi«
coruni Londinensis Mucccxxiv.
The same, translated into English. By

Sir George Lcman Tuthill, knt. m.d. f.rs*
&C. 1824.

METAPHYSICS.
A Grammar of Inliuite Forms; or the

Mathi'inatical Eleinvnts of Ancient Philo-

sophy
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soplij and IVIyllioIogy ; !>>' William Howi-
f.yii. i'ost Ovo. 5s. boards.

MISCELLANIES.
The Literary Observev and light Es-

sayist, No. I. 8vo. 4d.

Kational Sfeiiogsaphy ; or Short-hand

made Easy, in a few familiar lessons

founded on the principles of the late John
Byron, with r.iimeroiis Ini|)rovements hy
the Rev. J. Ni^iitinKale. 2s. 6(1.

The Ladies' Pocket Magazine, No. I.

with four enf;iavini,'s. Cd.

No. I. and 11. of Ptri6dico Trimestre
Institnlado V'ariedades ; o Mens.agero de

Londres. Willi PorUaits, and many co-

hjuied Views.
Essays on the Love, the Poetry, and the

Character, of Pctraicli, comprising nu-

jncrous Translations by the Author's

Friends ; by Ugo Foscolo. 8vo. 12s.

Parables, by Dr. V. A. Krunimachcr,
translated from the German by T. Scho-

berl. 12mo. 6s.

Remaiks on the Folly of GambKng ;
by

James Hawkshead, pent. 3vo. Is. sewed.
llivingtoii's Annual Register for iSi^ii.

8vo. I8s. boards.

Men)orials of Cohmibns ; or a Collection

of Authentic Documents of that cele-

brated Navrgator, now first published

from tlic original MSS. preceded by a

Memoir of his Life and Discoveries, with a

jrortrait, &c. &c. fivo. 18s. boards.

The Sweepings of my Study, Post 8vo.

ys. 6(1. boards.

Warreniana; with Notes, Critical and

Explanatory ; by the Editor of a Quar-

terly Review. Fcap. 6vo. 6». 6d. boards.

Treatises on Brewing ; by J. H. Bavers-

tock,F.s.A. Bvo. 10s. boards.

Heraldic Anomalies. 2 vols, post 8vo.

21s, boards.

Graduati Cantabricienses ; or a List of

Degrees from 1659 to 18S4, 8vo. 12s.

Part XI. of the Encyclopedia Metropo-
iitana. ll. Is.

Vol. XVI. Part II. of the Edinburgh
Jvncyclopaedia. II. Is.

A Manual of Pyrotechny, or a Complete
System of Recreative Fireworks ; contain-

ing Familiar Instructions for making Arti-

ficial Fireworks of all Kim is, from the

common Squib to the more complex ar-

jangcment of Pyrotechnic Exhibition ; by
G. W. Mortimer, with plates. 12mo. .5s.

George Cruikshank's Points of Humour,
containing select passages from comic
writers, illustrated by original designs, it
plates. 8vo. 8s.

The Reveries of a Recluse. 8s. 6d.

Memoirs of the Literary Philosophical

Society of Manchester, Vol. IV.

The Peerage Chart for 18i24. On a

shed, Ss,—in a case, 8s,—on rollers, lO.i.

The Baronetage Chart for lG'i4 : at the

same prices.

Calo to Lord Byron, on the Immorality

of his Writings
J
in prose, Ovo. 3s. 6d,
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Fatal lilrrors and Fnatfamental Truths;
illustrated in a Series of Narratives aniJ

Essays. 8vo. ys.

NATURAL HISTORY.
TIic ]\lonths of the Year, or Conversa-

tions on the Calendar, l^mu. 7s.

No. VII. of Zoological Researches ii»

the Island of Java, &c. with figures of na-
tive quadrupeds and birds; by T. Hois-
field, M.u F.L.s. 4to. 11. Is,

The \V\)nders of the Vegetable King-
dom Displayed, in a series of Letters.

12mo. Cs. bds.

Part I. of the Animal Kingdom, ar-

ranged in conformity with its organization^

by the Binon Cuvier, &c.: with additional

descriptions of all the species hitherto

named, of many not befoie noticed, and
other efrigiiial matter; by Edward Gfilfith,

F.L.s. 8vo. I5s.

The 15riti^h Warblers, Part 1 ; by R.
Sweet, F.L.s, 7s, 6d,

The Perennial Calendar and Companion
to the Almanack ; by T. Forster, f.l.s.

Bvo. 18s.

No. I. of the Phrenological Journal and
Miscellany.

NOVELS AND ROMAKCES.
Procrastination, or the Vicar's Daugln

ter, a tale. I'imo. 5s.

The Sister's Friend, or Christmas Ho«
lidays Spent at Home. 'Js. 6d.

The Pirate of Adriatic, a romance ; by
J. Grittin. 3 vols.

The Polish Bandit, or Who is my Bride?
by F. Lathom. 3 vols. 12mo, 183. bds.

The Albigcnses, a romance ; by the

Author of " Bertram, a tragedy," &c.
4 vols, 12nio. ll, 12s, bds.

Novels and Romances of the " Author
of Waverley," comprising the Piiale, For-
tunes of Nigel, Pcveril of the Peak, and
Qnentin Durward. 9 vols. 12mo.Sl.7s. 6d.

Country Belles, or G(»ssips outwitted;
by Agnes Anne Barber. 3 vols. 12ibo.

18s. bds.

Vols. VI. VII. and VIII. of Ballantyne's

Novelist's Library, containing the Novel.s

of Richardson complete, 3 vols, royal

8vo. 41. 4.-. bds.

Peter .Schlemihl, from the German of

Lamotte Fouque, with plates by George
Criiickshiink. 12mo. 6s. 6d. bds.

The Outcasts, a romance; translated

from the German, by G. Soaue. 2 vols,

post 8vo. 16s! bds.

Percy Mallory, a tale ; by the author of

"Pen Owen." 3 vols. cr. 8vo. ll. lOs.

Arthur Seymour. 2 vols, foolsc. 8vo. 12.*.

First Love, a tale of my Mother's Times.

2 vols. lOs. 6d.

Adclo, or the Tomb of my Mother ; by
P. Seabright. 4 vols. ll. 4s.

The Spanish Daughter; by Mrs. Sher-

wood, 2 vols. 18s.

PHILOSOI'IIY.

An entirely new, complete, aud peinia-

ncut,
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rent. Science of Philosophy, founded on The ProtcslniU Companion^ or a Rea-
Kant's '• Critic of Pure Reason." 'Ito. 10s. poiiai)!'' Preservative ai,'ainst the Errors,

POETRY. Corruptions, and unfounded Chiims, of n
Batavian Antiiology, or Specimens of superstitious and i<lolatious Clinrch ; by

the Dutch Poets; by J. Bowriu:;, and I,» the Rev. C. Daubeny, ll.u. archdeacon of
Sarnm. 8vo. 9s.

Twenty Sermons on tlie Apostolical
Preafliin;» and Vindication of the Gospel
to the Jews, Samaritans, and devout Gen-

ii. S. Van Uyk. Foolsc. 6vo, 7s. Cd.

Tiie Woodland Muse : containing talcs

and essays, with miscellaneous poetical

pieces on a variety of subjects, moral, li-

terary, and humourons ; by E. Daniel, tiles, as exhibited in the Acts of the Apos-
Fcap. 8vo. 4s. bds.

'

lies, the Epistles of St. Peter, and the
Scotch Nationality, a vision, in three Epistle to the Hebrews

; preached before
books. Frap. 8vo. 3s. Gd.

Translations from the German, and ori-

ginal Poems ; by Lord Leveson Gower.
8vo. 9s. 6d. bds.

Poems by James G. Percival, m.d.
2 vols. 16s. bds.

Sprinij, a poem. 6vo. Is.

Eugenia, a poem; by Mrs. Wolferstan.
Ss.6d.
POLITICS AND POMTICAL ECONOMY.

the University of Cambridge in 1S^3, at
the Lecture founded by the Rev. J. Hnlse

;

by J. C. Franks, m.a. chaplain of Trinity
College, and vicar of Huddersfield, York-
shire, 8vo. 12s.

Essays to reconcile Paul and James-, by
the Rev.T. H. Yorke. Is. 6d.

The Evidence of Christianity ; by J. B.
Sumner, m.a. 8vo. 10s. 6d.

Sequel to the Grammar of Sacred His-
The Fifth Report of the Committee of toiy, beinga Paraphrase on the Epistles

tlie Society for the improvement of Prison and Gospels for every Sunday (hcoughout
Discipline, and the Reformation of Juve- the Year, with explanatory notes: to
nile Offenders, 18'?j. 8vo. .5s. sewed. which is prefixed, a simple illustration of
The Speech of Francis Jefterey, es<j. at tl)e Liturgy, and a Paraphrase on the

the Fox Dinner in Edinburgh, publislied Church Catechism ; by Mary Ann Ruu-
by permission. Is. dall. 13mo. 4s. 6d. bound.
An Address on the State of Slavery in One Hundred and Twenty-eight Para-

tJie West India Islands, from the Commit-
tee of the Leicester Au.\iliaryAnti-Slavery
Society. 8vo. Is.

Peace and AVar, an essay, in two parts.

8vo. 2s. 6d.

A Letter to the Right Hon. George

bics, on every variety of subject and cir-

cumstance, sacred and moral, breathing
the genuine spirit of Christianity. 6s.

Tlie Buok of the Church; by R. Southey,
I.L.u. 2 vols. 8vo. Il.4s.

Thoughts chiefly designed as prepara-
Canning, on the Subject of the Spanish live to Private Devotion ; by J. Sliejjpaid,
Bonds of ]!i'Jl. 6vo. Is. sd.

The Case of the Church of Ireland
stated, ill a Letter to the Marquis W^elles-

Jey, and in Reply to the Charges of J. K.L.;
by Derlan. 8vo 2s. 6d. sd.

Observations occa>ii(ii)cd by the Lctier
of J. K. L. to his Excellency the Lord

esq. 12mo. 5s. bds.

Sermons on important Subjects ; by the
Rev. D. M'Indoe, of the Gieat Maiket
Chapel, Newcastle-on-Tyne. l2mo. .'is. 6d.
A conciseView of the .Scriptures. 8vo.6.s.

The Book of Psalms, in an English me-
trical version, founded on the basis of the

Lieutenant, professing to be a vindication authorized Bible translation, and com-
of the ri'ligious and civil principles of the

Koiuan Catholics of Ireland. 8vo. 3s. sd.

THEOLOGY.
Observations on the Religions Peculia-

rities of the Society of Friends ; by Joseph
John Gurney.

pared wiili the original Hebrew, with
notes critical and illustrative ; by the Rev.
R. Mant, d.d. m.r.i.a. lord "bishop of
Down and Conner. 8vo. 12s.

Christianity against Deism, Materialism,
and Atheism, occasioned by a Letter ad-

Christian Philosophy, or an Attempt to dressed to the Author by Richard Hind-
Display by Internal Testimony the Evi- marsh. 8vo. 1,«.

deuce and Excellence of Revealed Reli- voyagus and travels.
/;ioii j by the late Vicesinius Knox, d.d. A Journey from the Shores of Hudson's
jatc fellow of St. John's College, Oxford, Bay to the Mouth of the Copper-mine
and master of Tourbridge School. 8vo. 9s. River ; by Capt. Franklyn.2 vols. 8vo. 248.
The Incarnation of the Son of God ; a

Rcrmoii, j)reached at the Moravian Cha|)el
in Maudlin-hnie, on Christmas evening; by
\V. <)kely,M.o. Bristol, is.

AMERICAN BOOKS,
Imjiorted by John Millkr.

Professor Silliman's Journal of Science.
Pari n. of an edition of the Bible, I'art 1, of Vol. VII. Cs.

printed on a plan cntiiely new, and calcii-

laie<l to facilitate the audible social read-
ing of the Holy 8cri[)ture8 in Families,
illustrated with notes, hi.^torical, geogra-
phical, and explanatory ; by W. Alexau-
tier. Uvo. U, cui'li pui t.

Annals of the Lyceum of Natnral His-
tory of New York. Parts 1 anri 2.

Journals of the Episcopal Convention
in the United States to 1817. 12s. 6d.

Coftin on Verminous Diseases. IDs. (A.

Auiirii'uii Kjnscopal Prayer Book. (i.s.

VARIETIES,
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VARIETIES, LITERARY AND MISCELLANEOUS;
Including Notices of Works in Hand, Domestic aiid Foreign.

WE congratulate the public on
the coavenicncc and luxury of

the Institution of a public American
I.IBIIARY in London. Mr. Miller, of

New Bridge-street, who has lon^ been

known as the commercial medium of

literary intercourse between America
and Great Britain, has engrafted on
his trade a subscription library for

American books and newspapers ; and
in these elegant rooms may be seen

tlie newspapers of that vast continent,

and the various current productions of

the press. American residents in

J^ondonarc of course its eager patrons;

but it is little loss interesting to per-

sons connected witli America, and to

speculators in transatlantic literature,

winch is every month becoming a
subject of increased interest, by the

originality of many works, and by the

talents and genius of the writers.

Mr. Mackintosh, an eminent mus-
lin-manufacturer, has been exhibiting

in London specimens of water-proof

uiuslin, and water-proof fabrics of va-

rious descriptions. He lays two
breadths together, and interposes a

thin laminae of caoutchouc, dissolved

in oil of turpentine. The muslins thus

prepared are light, and not distinguish-

able from others; they wash well; and
they can be afforded at an inconsider-

able advance of price. Silks, wool-

lens, linens, &c. are treated in like

manner, and even leatlier, with some
improvements to moisture. Of course

such a discovery is of very extensive

api)lieation, and of great importance to

commerce, manufactures, and the arts.

Mr. Mabcrly, m.p. is understood to

have engaged in its introduction south

of the Tweed.
A very extensive work is preparing

for publication, in tliree volumes, fo-

lio, consisting of a Complete History

of London, Westminster, and South-
wark, interspersed with biographical

notices of eminent persons, and com-
piled from the Public Records, the

Archives of the City, and from other

original and authentic sources, by J.

Bayley, esq. f.k.s. and f.s.a. one of

his Majesty's sub-commissioners on
the Public Records, and author of the
" History of the Tower of London."
The embellislimonts of the work, which
will consist of general views of the

metropolis, public buildings, remains

of antiquity, churches, monuments,
portraits of eminent persons, seals, &c.
will be executed by engravers of the
highest celebrity, from drawings by J.

M. W. Turner, r.a. Messrs. Blore,

Wild, and other distinguished artists.

It will be published in Parts, the first

of whicli will appear in November
1824, and will be continued in the fol-

lowing manner:—The second, third,

and fourtli. Parts, at intervals of four

months, and all the remainder of tho

work at regular quarterly periods.

Dr. Ellis, f.r.s. sec. s.a. is pre-
paring a collection of Original Letters,

chiefly illustrative of English history,

including numerous royal letters, pub-
lished from autographs in the British

Museum, and one or two other collec-

tions, in three volumes, crown octavo.

Among the literary novelties of the

day. Memoirs of Captain Rock, the

celebrated Irish Chieftain, with some
account of his ancestors, are about to

make their appeaiance, dictated by
himself! His amannensis is Mr,
MooKE the poet.

Dr. Watts's Bibliotheca Britannica

is on the eve of being completied, by
the publication of the Eleventh Part.

It professes to form a general index to

the literature of Great Britain and
Ireland, ancient and modern, with

such foreign works as have been trans-

lated into English, or printed in the

British dominions; including also a
copious selection' from the writings of

the most celebrated authors of all ages

and nations.

A Narrative of a Tour throiigh Parts

of the Netherlands, Holland, Germany,
Switzerland, Savoy, and France, in

the year 1821-2, including a descrip-

tion of the Rhine voyage in the middle
of autumn, and the stupendous scenery

of the Alps in the depth of winter, will

shortly be published by C. Tennant,
esq. containing an appendix, fac-

simile copies, with a fair transcript in

French, and a translation in English,

of eight letters, in the hand-writing of

Napoleon Bonaparte to his wife Jose-

phine, the originals of which arc in the

possession of Mr. Tennant.
Two new works on South America

are announced by Mrs. Graham : the

Journal of a Voyage to Brazil, and
Residence there during part of the

years 1821, 22, and 23, including an
account
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account of the revolution wbich ditions, the appearances of the northeru

brought about the independence of the

Brazilian empire ; and. Journal of a

Residence in Chile, and Voyage from

the Pacific, in the years 1822 and
1823, preceded by an account of the

revolutions in Chile since the year

1810, and particularly of the transac-

tions of the squadron of Chile under
Lord Cochrane. They will each ap-

lights, and the most striking features

and incidents that occurred during the

above period. 3. The Second Number
of the Northern Scenery.

The lovers of the drama will be
gratified to learn, that Memoirs of the

Life of J. P. Kemble, esq. including a
history of the stage from tlie time of

Garrick to the present period, will

pear in a quarto volume, with en- shortly appear from the pen of Mr. J.

gravings. Bowdun.
Mr.THKLWALL's Course of Oratorical The Rev. T. F. Dibdin, f.r.s. s.a.

and Critical Lectures on Shakspeare, of black-letter celebrity, announces a

and on Dramatic Composition and work, under the title of the Librarj-

i'heatrical Representation in general. Companion, or the Young Man's

will commence at the Theatre Royal Guide and the Old Man's Comfort in

Hayniarket, on Wednesday the 10th the formation of a Library,

of March ; and criticisms are promised Biographical and Historical Me-
not only upon the principal actors, moirs of tlie Founders and principal

from the days of Garrick to those of Benefactors of the Universities of

Kean, Young, and Macrcady ; but Oxford and Cambridge, is announced
upon the poems and romances of Lord by A, Chalmers, esq. f.s.a. in four

Byron and Sir Walter Scott. The cri- volumes, octavo. Either division may
tical disquisitions will, in point of be purchased separately, as the Me-
language and delivery, be extempora- moirs of each University will form two

neous. The passages in dialogue, volumes.
from the plays under consideration, The Rev. W. S. Gillv will shortly

will be read from the most authenli- publish, a Narrative of an Excursion

cated text, and occasionally contrasted to the Mountains of Piedmont in the

with the altered portions of tlie actin

plays. The soliloquies and detached
speeches will be characteristically re-

cited; and the illustrations in general

(comic as well as serious,) will be

given with every attention lo dramatic
effect, which the decorums of a Lec-
ture, and the nature of solitary exer-

tion, will permit

year 1823, and Researches among the

Vaudois, with illustrations of tiie very

interesting history of these Protestant

inhabitants of the Cottian Alps ; with

an appendix, containing important

documents from ancient manuscripts,

in one volume, quarto, with maps and
other engravings.

The second volume of Anecdolcs,

Mr. Maugham is about to publish. Biographical Sketches, and Memoirs,

the Pupil's Pharmacopoeia, being a collected by Letitia Matilda Haw-
literal translation of the new edition of kins, is in the press.

the London Piiarmacopoeia, the Eng-
lish following the original in italics,

word for word, and the Latin text be-
ing marked, (o facilitate a proper
]jronuncialion

Capt. Wallace, the author of
" Fifleen Years in India," is about to

produce a new work, entitled Memoirs
of India, comprising a brief geogra-

pliical account of tiie East Indies, and
Ca|)t. Bkooke has the following a succinct history of Hindostan, from

works nearly ready for the press, viz. the early ages to the end of Marquis
— 1. Narrative of a .short Hcsidence Hastings's administration in 1823.

in Norwegian Lapland, with an ac- A work is in the press, in imperial

count of a winter's Journey, performed folio, containing numerous plates from
with rein-deer, through Norwegian drawings by Mr. Dewint, called Olym-
liussia and Swedish Laplimd, inter- jjia, or Topography illnsfralive of the

spersed with numerous plates and
various particulars relating to the

Laplanders. 2. Lithographic Illus-

trations of a Journey across Lapland,
from the shores of the Polar Sea lo Ihe

Gulph of Botlinia, chiefly with rein-

deer, and during tiie month of Decem-
ber; showing the manner in which the

Laplanders perform their winter cxpc-
MoNTiiLY Mao. No. 393.

ictual State of Olympia and the Ruins
of the City of Elis, by J. S. Stanhope,
esq. F.K.S.

A translation is expected immedi-
ately of the Travels in Brazil in the

years 1817, 18, 19. and 20. They were
undertaken by the command of the

King of Bavaria, and are pnldished

under his special patronage, by Dr. J.

Y Von
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eiffht sections united, will formyo!V Spix, and Dr. C. Von Martius,
iflepibers of the itoyal Bavarian Aca-
den,ij of Sciences. ,

Dr. HucHAN announces a work on
tjie Pythagorean Philosophy concern-

ing the Human Quaternion, which
renders man not a simple but a com-
gpujid being, consisting of body, soul,

and. mind. Those triple faculties, say

tliey, act and re-act, reciprocally illu-

mine and eclipse each other.

Imaginary Conversations of Literary

lyien and Statesmen, are announced
by W. S. Landok, esq.

. A complete System of Plants is

prepa,ring fqr publication, by W. J.

Hooker, f.r.a. and l s. liegius Pro-
fessor of Botany in the university of

Glasgow. ,The work will form eight

large octavo volume?, closely printed

1^ columns, and published periodi-

cally, a quarter volume every two
months.
The Birds of Aristophanes, trans-

lated into English verse, with notes,

by the Rev. H. F. Gary, a.m. will soon
appear.

A volume, in prose and verse, to be
entitled the Climbing Boy's Album,
containing conlributious from some of

the most eminent writers of the day,

ylustraled with engravings from de-

sioQs.by jVIr. Cruickshaiik, will be

published iu the course of the present

season, The object of this work will

l^e.to drsiw i)ut)lic attention more ear-

nestly than hoiotufore to the practica-

bility and the necessity of discontinu-

ing one of the most cnrel, nnjust, and
flagitious, usages in existence.

An epic poem is shortly expected
from the, pen of the Ettrick Shepherd,
entitled Queen Hynde.
.. A new French periodical work is

fUinounced iu London and Paris, en-

ititlcd " Bi'LLF.riN Umversel des
{icienCQSctde I'ludustric,Continuation

du Buyctin General et Universel des

annojices et denouvelles scientifiques,

d^die ayxsavans de tons les pays et k

la librairie nationale et etrangere:

public sous la direction de M. Le
Baron de FC'russac, officier snp^rieur

iiu
Corps Koyal dT.tat-Major, clieva-

icr de Saint Louis et ,de la Legion
d'Hoiineur, nicmbre de plusienrs

Soci^tes Savaiiles Nationales etEtran-

g^res. The subscriptions for the

bulletin complete, or taken in sec-

tions, will be dated from January, for

|welve volumes, or twelve numbers
vearty ; (no numbers will be sold sepa-

rately :) the Bulletin complete, i)r the

j^... ^^^..^..^ united,

volume of thirty-six sheets per month,
or, distribuled into sections, seventeen
volumes per annum, with tables to

each.

The Agamemnon of jEschylus,
translated into English verse, with
notes, critical and explanatory, by J.

SvMMONs.esq. A.M. of Christ Church,
Oxford, is in the press.

A work is announced, called Mu-
seum Vaticanum, a scries of correct

outlines of the most celebrated pictures

of the early masters, which are pre-

served in the Vatican and other palaces

at Rome, Na|)les, Florence, Venice,
Milan, and other capitals of the Con-
tinent, drawn from the originals, and
engraved in outline by the first artists.

And a similar work, engraved from the

finest pictures in English collections,

is also in preparation.

In a few days will he published, the

New London Dispensatory, containing

a translation of the " Pharmacopoeia
Londinensis" of 1824, with a concise

history of the articles in the Materia
Medica, their class ami order, naturaf

order of the plants, &c. the rationale of

the dill'erent chemical processes, toge-

ther with other necessary inrormation,

interesting to the student and medical
practitioner, by T. Cox, m.d.

A revolution, in accordance With tlid

good feelings of an enlightened age,

has been cirected in many schools,

where ignominious corjibral punisli-

ments had been dcemeil indispensible,"

merely by the introdiu^tion of Blair's

llegisters of dnily Sludij and Conduct.

Nothing can be more simple, while

their efficacy has been proved by seve-

ral years' experience in some of the

largest establishments round London.
\V hen i! is considered that many thou-
sands of promising children arc ruined
in every generation by the self-abase-

ment of corporal punishments, any
contrivance which lends to reiuler

them unnece.Nsary must be hailed by
the truly wise and benevolent as

among the most important of practical

invrnlions.

Mr. Bk« ECKE, of Lloyd's, has in the

press, a Treatise on the Principles of
Indemnity in Miirine Insurances, Bot-
tomry, and Respondentia ; containing
practical rules for eft'ecting insurances,

and for the adjustment of all kinds 01

losses and averages.

.Shortly will be publisbed, iii sii

volumes, the Complete Woiks of the

Rev. Philip Skeltbn, of Trinity College,

Dublin,
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Dublin, with Memoirs of his Life, by
the Rev/S. Bui-ay, a.h. edited by the

iiev. It. LVnam, A.M. assistant chap-

lain to the jVIa^dalen Hospital.

A familiar and explanatory Address

,
to 'Yoting, Uninformed, and Scrupn-
lous, Christians, on ihe Nature and
l)esign of tlie Lord's Suppei'.'

Aids to Reflection, in a series of

prudential, moral, and spiritual, apho-

risms, extracted from tiie works of

Archbishop Leijjhlon, with notes and
interpolated remarks, are in prepara-

tion, by S. T. CoLEUmcF., esq.

The Improvisatrice, and other

Poems, by L. E. L. with illustrative

engraving^s, are in the press.
'' As the GnUlcnmH's Magazine admits

that it sometimes reviews books " iw

joke," St may not be improper to ob-

.servc, that it last month practised one
of its old jokes, by reviewing two
books of history, published above
twf.nty years ago, and charging on the

author as faults, that he has not intro-

duced all events between the years

1802 and 1824. The article appears,

in truth, to be an advertisement of a
piratical work much praised, against

which an injunction lias since been
obtained in Chancery.

Rcliquiai Hearnianne, or the Ge-
nuine Remains of Thomas Hearnc,
with notes and an appendix, by P.
Bliss, fellow of St. John's College,

Oxford, and sub-librarian at the Bod-
leian, will soon appear in two vols.

The Star in the East, and other

Poems, by Josiah Conder, arc in the

j)ress.

Sacred Tactics are in the press,

being an attempt to develop, and to

exhibit to the eye by tabular arrange-
ments, a general rule of composition

prevailing in the Holy Scriptures, by
the Rev. T. Boys, a.m. of Trinity-

college, Cambridge.
As a contrast to the intemperate

spirit of resistance evinced in Janmica,
Barbadoes, and other islands, to the

attempts making by the I'^nglish go-
vernment to ameliorate tlu^ condition

of the West Indian slaves, we are

happy to re|)ort, that the more enlight-

ened le;;islative assembly of Tobago
have passed a bill for abolishing the

Sund;iy markets, to which the slaves

have, lor want of any other opportu-
nity, been forced to resort ; and have
set apart the Thursday in each week
for this purpose, and for the negroes
1o cultivate tlieir allotted provision-

grounds. They have made the tcsli-

i6l

mony of two slaves, of good character,
siifficient evidence against their mas-
ters in legal proceedings; Ne^lrbes
accused of capital crimes are to be
trie'd* by the same codi-ts as the free
inhabitants, and are liable only io
similar punishments. For lesser crimts
the punishment is not to exceed twenty
stripes, in any case, from the hand of
the master ; or more than twelve
stripes', nnlcss some other white pefsOn
be present to witness the inflictitrti.

Tiie personal property of the slaves is

to remain secured to them, and the
expenses of |)rosecuting those who
ofiend against the laws are to be borrte

by the colony. We heartily w ish suc-
cess to these humane and just mea-
sures, and hope the same may speedily
occasion similar measures to be adopt-
ed in others of the islands.

The Author of " Recollections in

the Peninsula," we understand, has 5n •

the press a new work, entitled Scenfcs
and Impressions in Egypt and in
Italy.

Mr. IIiNFORD is about topublish'a
Compendious Chart of Ancient His-
tory and Biography, designed princi-

pally for the use of young persons.

Liturgical Considerations, or an
Apology for the Daily Service of the
Clnirch, contained in the Book' 'of

Common Prayer, is in the press. ^

Massillon's Thoughts on different
]\Toral and Religious Subjects, are in
the press, extracted from his works,
and arranged under distinct heads,
translated by R. jMorris, EnglLsh
minister at Calais and the suburbs 'of

St. Pierre. '

jVIonntain Rambles,and otherPoems,
by G. H. SroBiE, esq. of Trinity-hall,

Cambridge, will be published in a few
days.

An historical romance, to be called
the Prophecy, by the Author 'of
"Ariel," "Wanderings of Fancy,"
&c. will shortly make its appearance.

An Anglo-Saxon Grammar, with
copious notes, illustrative of tiie Saxon
and the formation of the English lan-

guage, to whioh will be prefixed,
remarks on the history and use of the
Anglo-Saxon, and an introduction, by
J. HoswoRTH, M.A.F.s.A.is in the press.

Bibliotheca Hcraldica Magnae Bri-
tanniie, is in preparation, bein^ an
analytical catalogue of books on ge-
nralogy, heraldry, nobility, knight-
hoo<l, and ecrenuinics, with a list of
proviiu^ial visitations, pedigrees. Ool-

Iwctions of annS; and other uianuscrinls,

auW
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and a supplement of foreign genealo-

gical works, by T. Moole, esq.

A new oriental poem, entitled Abdal-
lah, will shortly appear, descriptive of

Arabian character, manners, and
scenery, about the time of Mohammed,
with numerous notes and authorities, is

about to appear.
The Bridal of Armagnac, a tragedy,

[ by the Rev. T. Streatfeild, f.a.s.

will appear in a few days.

In the press, and sliortly will be
published, the second edition of Mr.
ii. Clark's New Veterinary Pharma-
copoeia, pointing out the diet, poisons,

and medicines of the horse, with origi-

nal experiments.
The Economy of the Eyes, or Pre-

cepts for the Improvement and Pre-
servation of the Sight, with plain rules

which will enable all to judge exactly
when and what spectacles are best
calculated for their eyes, and an essay
on opera-glasses, &.c. is advertised by
W. KrTCHiNRR, M.D.; also. Part II.

of the Illuminating and Magnifying
Powers of Newtonian, Gregorian, and
Cassegrainian, Reflectors, and Achro-
matic Telescopes, from three inches to

seven feet focus.

The Scenery of the River Exc, con-
sisting of thirty views of the most
intertsting scenes, from its source iu

tlie Exmoor to its conflueucc with the

sea at Exnioutli, drawn and etched by
F. C. Lewis, will soon appear.

Mr. S. Bennett has just issued the

prospectus of a work, to be entitled

the Temple of Ezekiel, or an Illustra-

tion of the 40lh, 41st, 42(1, &c. chapters
of Ezekiel, to be published in a quarto
volimie, and illustrated with a ground-
plan and a bird's-eye view of the
Temple.
Mr. W. Cox, surgeon, has in the

press, and will publish in a few days,
a Translation of Mr. Coster's ftlanual

of Surgical Operations, containing
Mr. Lisfranc's new methods of ope-
rating.

The fourth edition is about to appear,
in one large vohinie, octavo, (revised
and altered according to the last edi-

tion of the London and Edinburgh
Pharmacopoeias,) of the London Dis-
pensatory, by A. T. Thomson, f.l.s.

Essays and Sketches of Character,
by the late R. Ayton, esq. with a me-
moir of his life, and extracts from his

correspondence, will speedily be pub-
lished.

There will shortly be published.
Plain Instructions to Executors and

Administrators, showing the duties
and responsibilities incident to the due
performance of their trusts.

Elements of the History of Civil

Government, being a view of the rise

and progress of the various political

institutions that have subsisted through-
out the world, and an account of the
present state and distinguishing fea-

tures of the governments now in exis-

tence, by the late J. Tysov, esq. are
announced in parts.

The sixteenth edition is expected of
the Shipmaster's Assistant and Owner's
Manual, containing general informa-
tion necessary for merchants, owners,
and masters of ships, officers, and all

other persons concerned or employed
in the merchant-service, relative to the
mercantile and maritime laws and
customs, by D. Steel, esq. revised
throughout, and brought down to
Midsummer 1823, by William Dick-
inson, esq.

An edition of Scottish Songs, an-
cient and modern, illustrated with
notes, a critical introduction, and cha-
racters of the most eminent lyric poets
of Scotland, by Allan Cunningham, is

announced.
A miniature edition of the His-

torical Romances of the " Author of
Wavcrley," is printing in six vols.

Critical and Descriptive Accounts of
the most celebrated Picture Galleries
in pMigland, with an Essay on the Elgin
Marbles, will soon appear.

In August last a fire broke out,

which destroyed the greater part of
the manufactories, and three-fourths
of the dwellings, at Sarepta, a Sfttle-

ment of the Moravian brctliren, at or
near the confluence of the smaller
river Sarpa, with the Wolga. It was
built more than fifty years ago; and
contains at present about 600 inhabi-
tants, men, women, and children. The
principal object of the settlement, was
to serve as a starting point for carry-
ing the Gospel among the Calmuck
and other Tartarian tribes.

The first and second volumes are

about to be published of the English
Flora, by Sir J. E. Smith, President of
the Linnean Society, &c.

Prose Pictures, a series of descrip-

tive letters and essays, by E. Herbert,
esq. with etchings by G. Cruikshank,
are announced.
The Christian Father's Present to

his Children, by the Rev. J. A.James,
is in tiie press.

John Clare, the Northamptonshire
puet,
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poet, is preparing a New Shepherd's

Calendar.
Dr. Darling is preparing a Prac-

tinal Treatise on Diseases of the Liver,

and on some of the Affections usually

denominated Bilious, comprising an
impartial estimate of the merits of the

nitro-muriatic-acid bath.

Mr. IIayward has prepared a se-

cond edition of the Science of Horti-

culture, comprising a ))ractical system
for the management and training of

fruit-trees; to which are added, an
Essay on the Cultivation of the Pine-

Apple.
The Ancient Poetry and Romances

of Spain, selected and translated, with

critical and historical remarks, by J.

BowRiNG, esq. will soon appear.

A most extraordinary performance
in penmanship, has just been exe-
cuted by Mr. J. Beedell, of Ottery

St. Mary, Devonshire. The unrival-

led production is displayed on a sheet

of paper, four feet five inches and a-

Iialf by two feet six inches and a-half,

exhibiting upwards of forty different

kinds of writing, a map of the world,

with various characteristic and emble-
matical designs, an exact represocta-

tion of Ottery St. jMarj Church, the

roj'al arms richly adorned, with nu-
merous other ornaments, the vhole
surrounded by a most elaborately-

worked and elegant border.

A second edition is nearly ready of
jVTr. Goodwin's Account of tlie various
Modes of Shoeing Horses.

Letters to the Marquis of Lans-
down, on the reputed excess and de-
preciation of Bank notes, on the nature
and operations of coins, and on tiie

ctinscqucnces of the new metallic cur-

rency, are printing, by DB. Payne,esq.
A late Calcutta journal contains the

following corrected heights of the

Himalaya mountains:

—

By till' Barometer. Feet.

Sliatool Pass lD,5=i4

Booreixlo Pass ih,09o
Kcoobiimg Pass ...^... 18,418
Pass between Suongniim and Manes 18,743
Bed of the .SutleJ under Beklnir • • 10,792
Highest hircli-forest near Soongnum 14,000
Highest rultivalion at Ijckhiir ••••13,000
Top of Choor Monntain IS!, 1 13

Station on Piiigeool Mountain ••••19,411

Hifrlust niiihl-canip 18,1 '^<>

Bckhur Village • • .• - • 12,07f;

Nako • 12,003
Shipki 2<»,.')97

Sliealknr Fort 10,103
Hiitlon, or W'liartuu ^ 10,(io6
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Aminonites found at 16,000
Highest sandstone 16,700
Kampoor 3,398
Soobathoo • • 4,20.'»

Dehra 2,319
Suharnnpoor 1,093

Bij Ti igonomdry.
Pnrsreool, or'J nzliee^ung Mountain 22,488
Rulduns Mountain 21 ,103

Undraj iVIoiuitain 7,502
Bliyrat Fort 7,592
Liniestoue at Iea«t 20,000

RUSSIA.

The University of Moscow has pro-
posed the following question for a
prize competition: — The Florentine

copy of Justinian's Pandects is consi-

dered as the most correct and ancient

of all at present known in Europe, the

otliers being for the most part tran-

scripts of it ; it becomes, then, a matter
of consequence to trace the means and
course of its arrival at Florence. The
prevailing opinion is, that this original

copy was sent among others to certain

provinces ; that it was found at the

taking of Amalfi; given afterwards, by
the Emperor Lotharius II. to the inha-

bitants of Pisa ; and, at the conquest
of this city, v,as removed to Florence,

«hcre it is slill preserved witli great

care. But, during the ia^t fifty years,

many doubts having been started on
these points by the learned, a critical

exposition of all that has been ad-
vanced on cither side is required ; as

also to fix in a positive mauncr on the

most crcdifaiile opinion. Prize 2-50

roubles ; the iMemoirs to be in Russian,

Latin, French, or German ; and the

term April 182.5.

Down to the year 1817, only 400O
publications had appeared in Russia,

a number merely equal to what is

produced in an annual fair at Leipsic.

In 1820, the library of the Academy
of Sciences at Petersburg contained
nearly 3000 national works, among
which were 1.50 romances ; at present

there arc more than 8000 publications

in the Russian lanj^ua^e. At Moscow
are nine libraries, and ten printing-

oHices ; at Petersburg, seven libraries,

and fifteen printing-offices; at Wilna,
are one library, and five jjrinting-

offices ; in the towns of Revel, Dorpat,
and Khatkow, iespe(;tively, are one
library, and two printing-odices; and
in the empire at large arc eight or nine

loundriesof types.

A statistical paper lately published

makes the fifty governments of Rns.'iia

contain an extent of 298,960 .square

geographical
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Reopraphic.al raijes, and 40,G70,0i)O arc duly appreciated by tl>e Qrecks,
,j«Jiabitai>t*. In the empire arc 3,724
<i»annractorLL's,aiid jvyvksbops; tlie ca-

pi^ emi>l()}cd in comaiercc, as de-
clared by the merchants, amounts to

•3I{>,G6O,600 roubles. The capilation-

tax and tl»c impost on beverage or

lirfuors amount to 169,360,000 roubles.

The statement of population is thought

to be too moderate, judj^iiis from the

,
Jist of birtiki for ISIS, published by the

Greek synod; in this the nunil)cr of

individuals, for the Greek lelij^ioa

only, amounted to 1,431,448.

and especially by the inhabitants^
Athens; and he will doubtless coijtri-

bute, by his zeal and indefatigiibic

activity, to render the establishment
as (lonrishing: as circumstances wjll
permit.

—

Revue Enqtchpedique.
SWEDEN.

In the Royal Library at Stockholm
is a remarkable manuscript, entitled
the Codex Giganteus, ov \\xc Gnrnt. it
was brought away from a Beucdjctiiio
nidiijislery at Prague, in the thirty
years' war. In height of volume, it

la Poland, certain public labours rises to aboot two Swedish ell's, witli a
are carrying on, under the auspices jiroportionable breadth. Besides 'tlie

of "overnnient, to uleansi" and render Vulgate Latin, it coniains a cojlecttou
navigable the rivers of Niemen, Filica, of Jewish antiquities, by Josepbus,

Isidorus, and others; as also theXaminka, and Railomki. Also new
lamparts arc constructing, to consoli-

,
date the banks of the Vistula, in the

lands of Vinnicia, ItHanowice, and
Berzyscam, in the waywodiesof Sau-
damir and Radom.

GKEECE.
In the island of Seio, the ren>ains of

its population, not discouraged by
llicir aQlicting circumstances, are zea-

lously j)romoting the publication of the

ancient Greek classics, under the

direction of M. Coray, considered as

the patriarch of ancient and modern
Greek literature. In the Anthology

of I'lorence, appeai-s a letter from a
•Greek correspondent, detailing the

piiisperous state of the island previous

to its vicissitudes : a population of

1(H),000 souls ; a public library, en-

riched with 12,000 volumes; schools of

literature, philosophy, and the sciences;

a printing-ofRce; and various other

establishments of a benevolent and
enlightened description. It was likely

to becDiuc a sort of capilal of Greek
learning. The populaiion is now re-

duced to 8000; their sntfeiings arising

from no other cause tiwn endeavouring
to put ihi-mselves on a level with civi-

lised nations, in the cullivation of use-

ful and tranquil studies.

The Greek academ}', (hat was to be

foiHided in the Isle of Ithaca, is to be
delinitively established at Coilu, agree-

ably to a regulation of Mi. Canning,
who, according to public report, has

tiansmilted strict orders to the go-

vernor, to treat the Gieeks of the

lunir'U jsles with less severity, and
with due attention lo tlie itnpiovenicnt

of their condition: Lord Guildi'ord is

to be director-general of the acadeniy.

The merits of this generous nobleman

Comes Prayensis, and Chronicon.Ub-
hcmia^; together with a Treatise ,oji

Rlagic, accompanied with a coloured
figure of the devil.

The commerce of Sweden with
Egypt is on the increase: more than
400 vessels have sailed, in the course
of this year, for theport ofAlexandria.
According to a statistic table, laid

before the Chamber of Peasants ,->t

Stockholm, the total nnmber of public
functionaries, throughout tlie kingdom,
that had pay and salary, in 18l7,
amounted to 17,740, and the sum total

of their appointments to 9,156.277
crowns, banco. The military force i.s

calculated at 49,605 individuals, the
pay amounting to 4,855,623 crowns.
The civil list, without including the
court, coniprebends 5,835 indivi-

duals, w hose appointments amount to

2,387,918 crowns. The number of
ecclesiastics with salaries is rated ut

4,760.

GERiMANY.
Tile number of students last winter

at the university of Tubingen ainounti d
to 789, distributed into difleient de-
j)artm('nts of instruction, as follows:—

•

Protestant thei)logy, 189; Catholic
theology, G6; jurisprudence, 154; me-
dicine and chirurgery, 110; philosophy,

196; princi|)les of legislation and go-
veinmcnt, 74. Out of the whole num-
ber, 133 are foreigners. The king has
already fotmded certain prizes to

stimulate the students ; and, remarking
the neglect of pulpit eloquence, has
recently created two new prizes, for

the encouragement of public elo-

(|uence ; one in the Protestant, and the
other in the Catholic, theology.

Dr. LEANUtu Van Ess, a Catholic,

and
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arid professor at Darmstadt, well the religions of Great St. Rcrnard, ja

kiion'n for liis German translation of t!ie canlon of Basil, has been sensibly
the Jiibic, has disseminated more than ameliorated. These men, so devoted
20,000 New 'J'estaments. to pliilanllirupv and so nsefiil, passed

swjTZEiiLAND. the wiiiler in ceils, wbcri in the ther-
The government presiding in the niometer of Reaumur was sometimes

canton of the Valais, are proseeutino: as low as fifteen de<;rees below zero,
with zeal and dilifijence the labours A snbscri|)tion, however, has provided
requisite for completins; the grand the means of establishing pipes to
route of Le Simplon, througliont the

parts where it crosses their territory.

Its extremities, on the side of Pied-

mont, call loudly for some rei)aratious

and finishiilg-works, for the conve-

transmit heat through all parts; and
tlie tenipOTatare of the cells, in times
of the greatest frost, is now from eight
to ten degrees. All the chambers are
now habitable, and a part of the debt

Bience of trade and travellers, but contracted by Italy and Switzerland,
to wliicli government hitherto has been for the benefit of the rdigicuse, is iionr

iflattentive. discharged.

Sluce last winter, the condition of

SPIRIT OF PHILOSOPHICAL DISCOVERY.

As the princi[i!e of correllative action

in compound gasesand fluids within

a given space, occasions a chemical de-

composition on eilhcr of the surfaces

subject to a rc-aclion, so it has long

ijeen found that sea-water corrodes a

surface of copper. Messrs. Mushet
discovered that they could neutralise

this action and re-action by the use of

tin nails, and took out a patent for their

use; but Sir H. Davy has announced in

all (he newspapers, within the month,
tliat pieces of tin placed in opposition

to the copper produce an equal neutrali-

zation, and destroy the action of sea-

water on the copper. This idea is a

simple though useful variation of the

principle of galvanic aclion, and per-

fectly intelligible to all those who under-

stand the Common-Sense philosoi)hy,

though a perfect mystery to those who
believe in the galvanic or electrical

tliiids.

A moviiiff machine has been invented
l)y Mr. J. fiAiLKY, in North America,
which is ilcseiibed in the " iVlechanics'

Magazine," No. 10. In many of its

parts, this machine resembles one of the

many schemes for the mowing and
reii|)ing of corn, which were, about a
quarter of a centiny ago, invented by
the late ingenious Mr. Robert Salmon,
and practically tried on the late cxcel-

fcnt and truly great Duke of Biedford's

^X|>erimental farm, in Woburn Park.
From his attempts to mow corn, so

cleanly and regularly as to admit of its

Leing tied in sheaves, Mr. S. at length
desisted in despair ; we are not however
aware, that he turned his attention seri-

ously to the mowing of grass, which is

4

mentioned as Mr. Bailey's main objecl;
although a hay-making machine was
some years afterwards perfected at

Wobinn, and is now widely and exten-
sively used by farmers.

Dr. T. Foils rER has recently made a
series of etperinients on the reflective,

refractive, aud dispersive, powers of tJte

utimisphere, regarded as three distinct

properties, and on the varieties in tlj«

composition of the light of different

stars, with a view to show the necessity
of more complele tables of refractiou
than are now iu use, calculated sepa-
rately for each place of observation. He
has also endeavoured to show the pecu-
liar error in the appliealiou of refrac-

tional correction, wlii<;h led to the false

notion ofasonlhern motion of (he fixed
stars, an opinion recently promulgated
by JMr. Pond, the astnjiiomer royal.

The paper of Dr. Forster will shortly
be published, being in the press.

Dr. T. Foister has also presented to
the Meteorological Society of London,
a paper on the local variation and
changes in the quantity of atmospherical
refraction, and on the various dispersion
of the light of tliflcrent stars, by means
of prismatic glasses, with a view of
facilitating the formation of corrective
tables of refraction.

A Case, of temporarij Loss of Speech.
^Onc of the boys in Christ's Hospital,
liondon, named Oldham, being about
twelve years of age, one night in Oct.
1822 became entirely dumb, without
any apparent cause, and so continued,
although in all other respects well,

during eight monihs, when in tl e night
his sju'cch returned, as we think, not

less
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less unaccountably than it went:
altl)(>ii;;li some have asciibed the cure
to Oldham's having; heeii galvanized,

eiglit honis hefoic ho recovered his

speech, without any peicejitible eliect

at the time.

An uhirm chcJe, ivhich also lis^hCs a
candle, lias been invented by Jlr. T.
Geokqe, of London, « hereby the more
certain and punctnal awakening and
risioK of persons who have nigiit business

to attend, is secured.

To boil potatoes mealy, and not

cracked, it has been reeomniendcd
ti) assort them to a nearly uniform size,

for each boilinp;-; put them into an un-
covered pot, which they must not till,

and p(»nr over (hem colil water, so as

only to cover them. When this first

water is nearly ready to boil, pour it olF,

anil replace it with a similar quantity

of cold water, salted rather profusely

:

which replaein;;; of (he water has the

iloublc eii'cet of removiiij; the extracted

juices of the raw potatoes, and to cool

their oulsides, whilst their inner parts

retain the heat acquired, so that the

boilini; they are then to undergo (until

the prongs of a fork proves them to he
done in the middle,) is uniform tlirouji;h-

oat, and the potatoes are not cracked,
as in a close covered pot they are apt to

be, by the great heat applied to their

outsides, whilst yet their centres are in

part raw.

The Elm-harli Insect, or Hylesinus
destructor, has, since the spring of 1819,
begun to breed and increase lo an alarm-
ing degree, in the bark of the ornamental
trees in the Mall, the Bird-cage Walk,
and other parts of St. James's Park, and
lias, through neglect in the subsequent
summers, bo rapidly multiplied, tliat a
large portion of the finest trees remain-
ing are infected, after (he great numbers
which have been alreaily cut down, and,

we fear, so carelessly removed, as per-

haps to spread the evil elsewhere. In
the spring, the leaves have sprouted
forth Irom these venerated trees in all

the luxuriance of vegetation ; when, on
a sudden, they have become blasted, as

if by lightning : the hark has fallen from
their stems, and, long ere winter ap-
proached, the finest trees perhaps in

the Park have become completely dead :

whole rows have thus disappeared.
Although when the bark of tree after

tree had thus fallen fiff, and exposed
myriads of minute worm-holes, pene-
trating the trunk, in some of which the

worms were still visible; and although,

soon afterwards, swarms of the small

brown beetles, which result from these
worms, were seen hovering abont the

trees;—such is the incompetency of the

persons entrusted with the care of this

fine Park, that (he cause of decortica-

tion was attrihiiled to malicious human
hands: rewanl after reward was oll'er-

ed, and even some innocent persons have
been temi)orariiy deprived of their

liberty, through ilie ignorant surmises
of those who ouglil to have known and
ap[ilicd the proper remedy, of culling
down, in the winter season, every
seriously-infected tree, and consigning it

to iiisfant fire-wood : for the beetles lay

their eggs in the summer in the crevices

of the bark, wliere in the autumn they
are hatched, and in their larva or worm
stale these penetrate into the wood of
the trees, on vvhicli tliey feed, secure
from the inclemency oi' the winter sea-

son, through having plugged up the
mouths of (heir holes with (he fine saw-
dust of their excrement. Towards the

end of winter, the worms rcdirn towaids
the sinface of the wood, and assume (he

pupa state ; and in spring the perfect

beetie is formed, and, by its active

workings in the iinier bark, it so effec-

tually loosens the most infected parts

from (he trees, as (o occasion its fall,

and the subsequent death of the tree,

as above mentioned. It has been sug-
gested, by some naturalist who writes

on this subject in the "Philosophical
Magazine," No. 306, to pay over the
stems of the remaining trees with some
vegetable pitch, which would resist the
attempts or deter the beetles from laying

their eggs in the hark. It is hoped that

proni|it and the most ellectual measures
will now be taken to destroy, as far as

possible, the race of this destructive

insect. Is it the same species of insect,

the H, destructor, which jiei I'orates, and
so very soon destiojs, the elm floors and
furnidire, which in some country-houses
are still too common, and by means of
which, lerhaps, they are uiaiidy propa-
gale.l ?

Hitherto there had been only one
single inflection of the magnetic equator

observed, and found in the great ocean
;

the same mode of examination had not
been extended to the other parts of this

equator. This has been effected by M.
MoiiLET ; he has discovered another no
less remarkable in the Chinese sea. He
has also accurately fixed the course of
the Line, without inclination, through
its whole revolution about the globe,

w ith a precision and certainty now first

obtained.

The
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Tlic Comet, which became visible in

tilts country a few days after Christmas-

day last, passed its pcriheliou, or nearest

I>oint to the sun, about the 22d of De-
cember; iu tiie thirteen days tiiat fol-

lowed, to the 4th of January, its appa-

rent motion amongst the fixed stPrs was
at tiie averatfe daily rale of 1° 31';

tJience to tiic 12lh, its motion averaged
1° 58' ; and so raj/id was the further

increase of its speed, that between the

inorniflg of the 12tb and tiie evening of

the 23d of January, its apparent motion

was2«36' per day, and the real daily

motion in its orbit, as viewed from the

sun, 112 minutes per day, being nearly

double the velocity with which the

earth revolves round the sun, altiiough

this latter amounts to nearly one million

and a half of miles daily ! Its apparent

course is amongst the stars which sur-

round the North Pole. M.Schumacher,
M. Mossotti, and several other astrono-

mers, are engaged in calculations which
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will enable us, in a future Number, to

record the chief elements of this comet's

motion.

Steam Navigation in the East Indies,

The Diana steam-boat, buiit in Mr,
Kyd's yard at Kiddcrpore, near Cal-

cutta, was launched on tiie 12th of July

last, and on the same day made, on the

majestic Ganges, the first trip ever per-

formed in India by the aid of steam,

between Calcntlaand Chinsurah; which

she successfully and most pleasantly

performed in six hours and a half. Col.

Krefting, the governor of Serampore,
and suite, were amongst the highly-

respectable company on-hoard.

Coal 171 Syria.—A stratum of coal, of

considerable thickness, has been disco-

vered in Syria, a few miles inland from

the coast, and a pit or mine has been

opened, from whence the Pacha of

Egypt is preparing to draw supplies for

the steam-boats which he is intending

to employ on the Nile and its branches.

NEW MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

Moimfs Celebrated Grand Symphony,
adapted for the Piano-Forte, with Accom-

' paniinenls fur a Flute, Vinlin, and I'ivlon-

' cello, (ad liliifum,) by S. F. RimLuuU. 6s.

TO do justice to this composition,

(one of Mozart's most capital pro-

<iuctii)ns) as an adaptation for the piano-

forte, required no ordinary degree of

discernment and address. To render

the cflect as striking as the character

and powers of a single instrument
would i)ernHt, and preserve as much of

liieoriginal design of the author as such

an arrangement allowed to be practica-

Ide, demanded not only a thorough in-

sight into the nature of bis plan, and a

conception capable of following its ex-
tent, but a readiness of management not

possessed by every master who nnder-

takes a similar task. It is after a very

i^lose and vigilant inspection of this

modified edition of Mozart's Grand Sym-
phony in G minor, that we pronounce it

to Ije judiciously and tasteiuUy exe-
cuted ; and that, while we express our
apjirobation of the performance, simply

as regarding its beauty and fitness as a
^•iano-lbrle piece, we consider the stylo

of the ac'companying arrangements as

evincing an intimate accjuaintancc with
the qualities and provinces of the several

instruments introduced, and as declara-

tory of ]Mr. Pimbault's entire compc-
tnn(;(! for the no easy task with which his

talents, taste, and ex|icricnce, have Lad
to cope.

Monthly Mag. No. 303.

Overture to the Opera of Olello ; arranged at

a Duett for two Violins. Composed by

Rossini. 2s.

This publication, viewed as what it

simply is, an exercise for violin practi-

tioners, may claim our favourable no-

tice. All that, with such slender means,

could reasonably be expected to be

achieved, has here been eSTccted. The
two parts are well worked into each

other, and exiiibit frequent instances of

ingenuity and contrivance. Wherever
either the first or second violin could

produce double notes, they are uniformly

given; and, although, less or more, the

absence of a bass is constantly felt, the

hainiony is so judiciously supplied, and
a certain fulness of effect ^o regularly

and successfully attended to, that the

ear must be very fastidious that will not

listen to the performance of this duett

with at least a degree of comiilaeence,

if not with the highest gratitication.

Favourite Airs selected from Rossitd's cele-

brated Opera La Donna del iMgo ; m'-

ranged us a Divcrtimcnti for the Piano-

Forte, by John Purlcis, 3s.

The airs selected for the publication

now under our eye, are " Vieni O
Stella," " Zaci, lo voglio," " Scendi nel

piceol legno," and " La mia s[>ada."

Mr. Purkis (one of the gentlemen, wc
believe, whose talents contribute to the

gratification of the fie((uentcrs of Messrs.

Plight and llobson's Apollonic per-

formances) lia.s not only succcssnilly,but
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Iiappily, arran^^cd those well-chosen mc-
loiiies. ]f jiot remarkably novel in

themselves, they are all more than com-
monly pleasing in their assembled pas-

sages; and, in their present form, will

scarcely fail to be well received by
piano-forte students. They do, in short,

as here presented to us, constitute highly

agreeable, as well as eligible, practices

for the instrument for which they are

intended.
" Can I forget ? O, nexer ! never !" An

ailmired Ballad, written by D. A.
OWeara, esq, ; composed by J. Davy.
Is. 6d.

" Ciui I forget" has been sung with
considerable apphiuso at Covc!it Gar-
den Theatre, by Mr. Pync, and has been
favourably received at a variety of pub-
lic concerts. Ilovvevcr respectably we
have always thought of Mr. Davy's
talents as a vocal composer, the present
ctfort by no means diminishes our good
opinion; nor can we justly say, that it is

calculated to heighten that opinion.

The principal defect of the melody is,

that it is not very replete with origina-

lity (if character, that it rather fails in the
requisites ofindividual and distinguished
features; and that, by consequence,
thoiigii it exhibits a varicly of engaging
touches, it does not leave on the mind of
the hearer that marked and unique ex-
pression imiiartcd by the strains of this

master's ''Just like love," and "The
I5ay of Eiscay."
The much admired Scottish Air, " Let us

haste to Kelvin Grove;" arranged willi

Variations for the Piano-Forte, by J. C.
Nightingale, Organist ef the Foundling
Hosiiiial. '2s.

'I'his air, which, iiowcver attractive iu

itself, has been rendered still more so by
its introduction by Mr. Eraham, in the
opera of "Guy Mnnncring," is here
ably treated by Mr. Nightingale. The
melody is given with due decorations,

and the subjoined mailer is both fanci-

ful and pleasing. The variations arc
eiglitin number ; and the totality of the

composition is of a cast that we should
think would recommend it to the notice

of piano-forte students.
" Sweet Maid, then think on me," a favourite

Portuguese Air, as sung by Mr. Dwusclt,
of the Theatre Royal Covent Garden, with
an Accompaniment for the Piuno-Forte ;

composed hy M. C. Mortellari, the words
by G. E. Giffard. Is. 6rf.

"Sweet maid, then think on me,"
possesses more than ordinary claims to

our attention. The air, (one, perhaps,
of tlie best that has been im))or(ed to

this country from Portugal,) is aptly cx-

[March 1,

jircssive of the words to which it is here

applied; and the general deportment of
the [)ieee is chaste, graceful, and attrac-

tive. Asa trille, it is well worthy both

of theatrical performance, and of a place

in tjje best private selections, or bills of

fare. We have ourselves listened to it

with real pleasure in both situations.

Va!ce Royale ; composed and arranged l)y J.
Monro. 2s.

This composition, expressly prepared
for tlie piano-forte or harp, consists of a
theme in the waltz style, succeeded by
five variations. These super-additions

to the snbject-matlcr are characterized

by an ease, freedom, and taste, which we
think will, in no slight degree, prove
recommendatory to the publication;

and, as an exercise for young practition-

ers on the instruments for which it is

intended, wc may justly call to it their

interested attention.

THE DRAMA.
We have much pleasure in announc-

ing the uninterrupted attraction of our
metr9politan theatres."

At DnuKY Lane, Kcan's faithful and
animated portraitures of Macbeth, Sir
Giles Overreach, nnA Richurd the Third,

aided by Mrs. Bonn's Lady 3Tacbeth,

and Wallack's Macduff' and Earl of
Richmond, have continued to aflord un-
ceasing gratiHculion ; and Uraham's
Harry Bertram, Miss Ste|ihens's Mun-
dane, and Madame Veslris's Don Gio-
vanni, have equally delighted the admi-
rers of operatic performance ; while the

repetitions of the tragic playof "Kenil-
vvorth," so favourable to the display of

?t'Irs. Bunn's dignified acting, of " the

Koad to Ruin," which so forcibly exhi-

bits the well-o]>posed excellencies of

IVInnden and l^lliston, and of tho
" Hypocrite," in which Dowton displays

such chaste and unrivalled power, have,

together with the ingenious changes iu

the spleudid pautomime of "Harlequin
and the Flying Chest," the more than

describable beauties of the \dioramic

scene, and the revival of " Lodoiska,"
attracted audiences as splendid as nu-

merous. To these we may now add
the revival of the " Merry AVives of

Windsor,'' in which Dowton personifies

Falstaff v,ii\i transcerulant ability, while

the piece is diversified by the vocal

powers of Mr. IJraham, Miss Stephens,

and Madame Vostris.

At Covent Garden, Young's Lear
and Sir Pertinax Macsycophant, Charles

Kembh's Edi^ar and Romeo, Fawcett's

Job Tliornbunj, Sinclair's Prince
Orlando,
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Orlando Miss Patoii's Florttta, and sini, and his presence in London. He

Miss F.'h. Kelly's Juliet, together with is neither a H:sndel, a Haydn, or a

11-c attractions of the new farce of " the Mozart ; but he is the first composer ot

I'oachers," and the recently-produced bis time, and his productions are dis-

opcra of " Native Land," have varied tiuguished by their vivacity, and often

the entertainments of the town. by their originality. His wife has sus-

Eesides these great winter theatres, tained the part of Prima Donna, and

four or five minor ones have been is ably seconded by that universal favou-

equally active, and contrive to draw

crowded houses night after night.

Tlic Opera, too, has this season been

rendered popular by the music of Ros-

rite Vestris. Tlie corps de ballet is also

strong and attractive. Catalani will

render the season brilliant.

MEDICAL REPORT.

Report o/Diseases and Casualties occurring in the public and private Practice

of the Physician who has the care of the Western District of the City Dispensary

.

ciple of combination, as opposed to ab-

straction, in medicinals. On this subject

an interesting commiuiication has been re-

ceived, which the Reporter will take the

liberty to transcribe, merely premising,

that the good which resulted from the

change of physician and plan seems ra-

ther in harmony with, than iu opposition

to, the principle inculcated ; not to say

any thing respecting the warm-bathing,

and the confidence of the patient in the

last prescriber. The ailment appears to have

been a particular kind of inflammation,

seated on the membrane which lines the

external surface of the hones, and to have

constituted a species, if it may be so called,

of partial heniicrania.
" I am nov/ fifty-four years old, and,

about ten or twelve years since, I was
afflicted with a violent intermitting pain

on the right side of the scalp, just above
the forehead. This pain used to come on
in the day-time, usually about twelve or

one o'clock, and to continue for two or

three hours with snch violence, tliat I can

compare it to nothing hut the idea we
should entertain of rats gnawing the bone;

for the bone itself was the seat of the com-
plaint, as is to this day palpable on touch-

ing the part, wliiuh appears to be depres-

sed and rugged, compared with the sur-

rounding bone. This complaint continued

for fifteen or eighteen months, notwith-

standing I was nnder the hands of one of

the most eminent medical surgeons in

London, without receiving the slightest

benefit from the many prescriptions which

he wrote for me. Till at last I was really

reduced to despair, and almost wished

myself dead. The medicine which I took

most of, and on which in the outset my
medical adviser seemed to place the ut-

mostconfidence, was sarsuparUla in powder,

combined with nation ; the copious use of

which for a long time had no more clfect

on the disease than if 1 had taken noiliing

at all. At this he soeiied vciy nnich dis-

appoiiitc<l

ELATERIUM is one of those medicinals

respecting the efficacy of which no

reasonable doubt can possibly be enter-

tained ; and, if in these papers repetition

be employed in advocating its powers, the

reiteration must be taken in proof of the

writer's conviction that its virtues, how-

ever highly, are not sufficiently, appre-

ciated. In rheumatism, in gout, and in

inflammatory affections of the brain, the

Reporter constantly employs this potent

drug with the happiest results; and drop-

sical effusion it meets and vanquishes with

gigantic expedition and ease. If this dis-

order (dropsy) returns to its strong holds,

after having been driven out by elate-

rium, it is because no power is any

longer available to efiect a nioie th.an

temporary good, Where visceral derange-

ment is not present, even advanced age

forms no iinpcdmient to its free and fall

employment. The Reporter has just

taken his leave of a lady who is seventy-six,

and upon whom a radical rure to all ap-

pearance has been operated by a combi-

nation of medicines, of which the one in

question constituted the master ingredient.

Of the presence or absence of visceral

disorganization, it behoves the medical

watchman to take especial cognizance, in-

asmuch as both prognosis anJ practice re-

quire to be sedulously regulated accor-

dingly. In dyspeptic ailments, for instance,

how different ate remedial tlemands and
probable results from the moment mere
uiomach affection becomes structural de-

rangement. It is, however, the time and

mode of the actual transition with which

the physician must familiarize himself; for

it is only before the change becomes com-
{dete that an interposition of art can pro-

mise more than temporary alleviation of

pain. Medicine, after all, is rather pre-

ventive than curative. We cannot rege-

nerate or reorganize.

In tlie paper immediately preceding the

present, reference was made to the priu-

3
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[Mardi I,

appoinled and puazled ; and very reluc- take it, than I felt hs beneficial effect?
tautly gave it up at last for other niedi- and in about a inontii or five weeks I was
ciiies, which I liave now forgotten (one of as well as ever I had been in my life and
them I believe was the cicuta,) and wKich remain so to the present day, so far as re-
proved equally inefficacious. Tired out lates to this complaint. Now^ sir, does
at last by these repeated failures, as a last not the foregoing statement prove, that a
effort I applied to Mr , and, wiib- medicine taken in substance for a particu-
out telling him (from motives of deHcacy) lar complaint may be without effect ; when
whose care I had been under, I described the very same medicine taken in another
to him as well as I could the history of the form or preparation may effect a cure ? It
case, together with the medicines I had is obvio*is that the sarsaparilla in substance
taken, and concluded by desiring him to combined with tlie natron, never got into
tell me candidly if he thought it was in his the system, or, if it did, that it was nttorly
power to cure rae. Upon which he in- incompetent to perfoim a ctirej whereas,
stantly told me, in the most frank and con- in decoction, the same medicine !««<««;/»
fident manner, that he could ; which assu- went to the seat of the disease, and performed
ranee was more like a reprieve to a man the wonders tohich I have related to you. I
imder sentence of death than anything have ofien thought that the relation of my
else I can compare it to. In conclusion case in some public way might be of use,
he vviote for me, and, when I looked at and, under that impression, I hope you
the recipe, I was not a little surprised to will pardon this tedious intrusion."

find that his remedy was the compound
decoction of sarsaparilla with the extract,

taken about three times a-day, together

with the use of the salt-water bath, at a
temperature of 97, two or three times a-

week. The operation of this remedy was ed to introduce. D. UwiNs, M.D.
truly magical. I had no sooner begun to Bedford-row; Feb. 20, 1824.

Children's complaints have been of late
more than usually frequent and formida-
ble ; but the writer has left himself no
space for a remark or two on this head,
whicli in the present paper he had intend^

MONTHLY AGRICULTURAL REPORT.
A T the coramen»ement of the present
-^ mouth, the lands were almost univer-

sally in the best possible state for, the va-

rious operations of the vernal season.

Advantage has been taken of the favoura-

ble state of the weather, and in most parts,

where tillage was backward, late in the

autumn, the lost time was fully recovered
io January. Some impediment may have
been experienced lately, from rain, heavy
falls of snow, and hoar frosts, but not to a
degree to produce material ill conse-
quences. Wheat, seeds, winter tares, all

green crops, exhibit as fine and promising
a luxuriance as could even be wished

;

the dryest and soundest lands, in course,

having the advantage. As a set-off, ap-
propriate to a mild winter, the' slug and
wirevvorm are putting in their claim, with
much earnestness and activity. In the

mean time, the rooks are equally on the

alert, but are greatly overdone with bu-
siness, excepting on those few spots where
they are very numerous. The common
turnips have generally run away, and be-
come loose and unwholesome food. The
chief dependence is now in the Swedes
and mangel-wurzels ; and fortunate are

those flock-masters and feeders who pos-

sess a store of ihem. The latter is annu-
ally cultivated more and more extensively
and universally ; although it undoubtedly
requires a good strong soil, yet there is no
doubt of its superior profit wherever it

will grow, .'inco the proportions in all

crops IS similar, and poor land will of

course, always be below rich, both as to-

quantity and quality. In dry situations,

even in Scotland, cattle have remained
abroad throughout the present winter;
fodder is in consequence thus far plentifid,

but the hay indifferent. A very considera-

ble breadth of spring wheat has l>eon

sown, not only on account of the disap-

pointments in the late autumnal season,
but doubtless also from the encouragement
aftorded by a rising market. The Tulavera
or Spanish wheat, and the old English
lamnuts, arc the species of late, and at pre-

sent moit in use, the inferior South-Eas-
tern, Thracian, or Siberian, wheats, having
been some years out of repute. The
beans are all in, on the best lands. Bar-
leys sown with clovers come out coarse,

and the acreable quantity low ; but dou-
ble crops, rigiit or wrong, arc customary.
Spring tares for seed are scarce. The ten-

der state ofthe lands has greatly prevented
superinductiou. Should the weather con-
tinue favourable, all the spring-crops will

be sown early this season. Timber, iu the
country, with the exception of ash, is ge-
nerally low in price. There has been a
great trade between the Midland and
Northern countries' for provisions, and
large flocks of sheep, and quantiiies of

wheat, have proceeded northwards, to the

great manufacturing districts ; where the

artizaus have greatly, wisely, and necessa-
rily, improved in their diet, vvitli or with-
out, as all read, in these glorious limes, Dr.

Kitchener's Cook's Oracle. The very extep«

live
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sive consumption of Hunt's brcakfast-pow- at a great price. Horses of every de"
der lias greatly enhanced tlie piict; of rye, scriplion fetcli liif;h jjrices, and tlie stock

scarce in the conntry, insomuch thatand will no donbt increase the culture. Here
we have substantial causes for advance in

the markets ; the quantity, however, of
bread-corn, in the country, notwitlistand-

ing the inferiority of the last crop, is very

considerable; the breadth sown equally so
;

and, in regard of speculation, the logic of Raw fat, 2s. l|rf.

qitaH<i<y, will ever have the most weight. Cum Exchange:—Old
The late rise in the staff" of life has produced
Jieart-burnings in the labourers of several

parts of the country, and advance of wages
is talked of. As a singularity, wc note
eome letters from farmers, in favour of a
free trade in corn. Little said on wool.

All live stock iu demand. Figs and pork

there is considerable resort to the me-
tropolis for purchase.
Sm'dhfield:—Beef, 3s. Od. to 4s, Bd.—Mut-

ton, 3s. Od. to 4s. 8d.— Veal, 4s. Od. to 6s. 4d.
Pork, 3s. Od. to 6s, 6rf. — Bacon, —

Wheat, 76s. to
80s.—New Wheat, S,2s. to 72s.—Harleyi
Si's, to 40s—Oats, 24s. to 32s.—Loaf iu
London, 4lbs. lid.—Hay, 63s, to 112s.
Clover do. 100s. to 132s.—Straw, 39j. to
52s. 6d,

Coals in the pool, 30s. 6d. to 42s. 6d,
Middlesex; Feb, 20.

MONTHLY COMMERCIAL REPORT.

PRICES OF MERCHANDIZE. Jan. 27, i821,

Cocoa, W, I. common ••o£'4 10 to

Coffee, Jamaica, ordinary

-, fine

-, Mocha
Cotton, AV. I. common-

, Demerara
Currants
Figs, Turkey
Flax, Riga
Hemp, Riga, Rhine • • •

Hops, new, Pockets • • • •

-, Sussex, do.

10
5

Iron, British, Bai-s

-, Pigs

2 10
62
42
15 15

9 ()

9

6
Oil, Lticca • 9 10
— , Galipoli 50
Rags 2

Raisins, bloom or jar, new 4 6
Rice, Patna 16

, Caioliui 1 18
Silk, China, raw 13

, Bengal, skein •••• 11
Spices, Cinnamon 6

, Cloves 3
, Nutmegs 3
, Pepper, black- •

, white • • 1

Spirits, Brandy, Cogniac
, Geneva Hollands
, Rum, Jamaica

Sugar, brown
.

, Jamaica, fine • .

'

, East India, brown
, lump, fine

Tallow, town-melted • •

-, Russia, yellow
Tea, Bohca-

, Hyson, best ••

Wine, Madeira, old

, Port, old . . .

.

, Sherry

6

9

5
7

9

1

5|
31

2 10

2

8
7
14
12

10

1

8

— 6i

12

— 42 10
— 18— 11 4
— 9 10
— 70— 10
— 51

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
— 2— 3
— 1— 4
—
— 1

—
—
— 70
— 48
— 50

2 1

4 8
18

2 3
10 8

12 10

6 8

4

3

2

19

12
4
6

14

2

6

4
3
5
4

5
2 10

54
40
12 12
9

9
6
10

50
2
4 6

16
2 1

13
11

6
3

10

4
10

10|

6

6
9

5
7

S

Feb. 17

to

—

k — 10— 01
— 58
— 2 12— 57
— 41

percwd.
do.
do.

do.

per lb.

do.

Ojpercwt.
perchest
per ton.

do.
16 16 percwt.
10 10 do.

per ton.

do.

25 galls.

C per ton.

percwt,
do.

do.

do.

8 per lb.

do.

9 10
7

2 1

4 8

18

1

12 10
6 8
3 9

3

1

2
2

2
2 16
3 7
1

51-
3|_
10 _
_

3

3

3
2 17
3 10

— 1— 4
—
—
—
—
— 70
— 48
— 50

do.

9 do.

1 do.

5f do.

do.

2 per gal.

do.

do.

per cwt.
do.

4 do.biind.

5 do.

do.

do.

2 6|perlb.
6 do.

per pipe
do.

per butt
Course of Exchange, Fe/». t7,—Amsterdam, 12 2—Hamburgh, 37 5.—Paris, 25 80

Leghorn, 46^.—Lisbon, 51^ —Dublin, 9{- per cent.
Pnininms on Shares iind Canals, and Joint Stock Companies, at the Office of Wolfe and

£(//bo/k/«'.—Birniin-ham, j1()/.—Coventry, llOOi.—Derby, i-io; EUcsniere, 7'^l.~

Gruud
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Grand Surrey, 50/. KK.—Grand Union, 23/. 10.«.—Grand Junction, 3lO/.—Grand Wes;.

tern, 8/.—Lucdsand Liverpool, ion/.—Leiccstpr, 340/.—Loughiiro', 4C00/.—Oxford,

790/.—Trent and Mersey, i.'25!i/.—Worcester, 36/. 10s —East India Docks, t'sS/.—Lon-

don, I'Jl/.—West India, 243/.—Soiitliwark Bridge, 18/.—Strand, 61. Lis.—^Royal Ev-
chaugc Assurance, 308/.—Albion, 55/. — Globe, 176/. — Gas Light Company,
80/. lOs.—City Ditto, 135/.

The 3 per Cent. Reduced, on the 23d, were 92i; S per Cent. Consols, 91| ; 4 per

Cent. Consols, 10.'| ; New 4 per Cent, lori ; Bank Stock, 23o|.

Gold in bars, 3/. 17s.6d. peroz.—New doubloons, 3/. 14s.—Silver in bars, 4s. ll^rf.

Alphabetical List of Bankruptcihs annoiinced hcUueen the 20th of Jan,

and the 20th of Feb. 1824 : extractedfrom tlie London GazetUs.

BANKRUPTCIES. [This Month 90.]

Solicitors' Names arc in Pnrciit/iescs,

ALEXANDER, J. Chiswell-slreet, stable-keeper.
^^ (Russen
Bat'js, S. Ti))l(in,corn-mercIiant. (Foster, Liverpool
lierry, T. Bonil-coutt, VVailbrook, wiuii-mercliant.

(Van Sandan
Eird, G. Ilollybush-place, Bctlinal-f;reen, calico-

(iyer. (Watson and Co. L
Eowen,\V.Winningion,.Salop, shopkeeper. (Adiinj-

ton and Co. L
Bridges, J. andJ. Dew, Bristol, brewers. (Tanner
ISioadbent, VV. Huddersfield.wool-slapler. (Clarke

and Co. L
Brockleliurst, J. Phoside Hamlet, Derl«shire,coiton

cord manufacturer. (Milne and Co. L
iprowne.T. Duke-Street, Grosvenor-S(|uare, plum-

ber. (Chester
Cannon, W. Molyneux-street, Portman-square,

grocer. (Iluichinson
CliiUinswortb, E. and T. Cooper, Redditch, War-

wicksliirc, needle-makers. (Creswell
Coe, W. Darkbouse-Une, Billingsgate, victualler.

(Ariindell

Cooke, J. I'rome, Somersetsliirc, clothier. (Hartley

Cranzaz, Sloane-street, Cliel^ea, merchant. (Turner
Creswell, J. Huddei-slield, woolsiapler. (L>iew and

Son, L
Cross, R. Harley Tower, Shropshire, malster.

(Cooper, Shrewsbury
Crossland, W. Leeds, drjrs.iUer. (Ilargreaves
Crowiher, J. Wakeiicjd, corn-f.icior. (Taylor
Crowther, W. IsUnijlon, apotheciry. (Stevens

Davenport, J. Altrincham, Cheshire, shop-keeper.
(Shaw.L

Davenport, J. and A. Dunlop, Great Portland-street,

milliners. (Bennett
Davids, T. Koinngion Oval, bnss-founder. (Burton

Dew, W. Hraed-slreet, Paddington, stone-mason.
(Johnson, L

Uodd, \V. Liverpool, paper-hanging manufacturer.
(Leieh, L

Dowse, C. Chancery-lane, law-stationer. (Saun-
ders and Co.

Drew, R. T. Orchards, Bosbury, Herefordshire, tim-
ber-mercliant. (Beverley "^

Dryson, G. Lad-lane, Manchester, warehouseman.
(Tanner, L

Eames, W. Dorset Mews West, Portman-square,
horse-dealer. (Reynolds

Ertie, K. Bread-Street, mercliant. (Smith and Co.

Freethv,T. Acton, Middlesex, carjienter. (Finnts

Galenby.A. Manchesicr.wliolesjle grocer. (Hadfield

tJomersall, J. and B. Leeds, merchants. (Slade

Green, W. and J. H. Sampson, and R. A. .Smith,

Sheffield, manufacturers of meial-wares. ( Branson
Hall, J. Stockport, srucer. (Ixcles, Marple
Ilargreaves, W. White Ash, Lancashire, colton-

spinner. (Dewhurst, Blackburn
Ilobley, S. James-street, Covent-garden, boot and

slioe maker. ( Perkins and Co.
llolden. J. Crokers'-row, Moorfields, ironmonger.

(Coleiiian

lloneyseti, W. J)alston, carpenter. (NichuIIs, L
Houghton, A. Huddersiield, giocer. (liutiye

Howard, .l.T. and N. Houghton, Lancashire, hat-

manuf.icturers. (Wuli-, L.

Hughes, J. Wood-street, Cheapside, tavern-keeper.
"(Ware and Co. L.

DIVIDENDS.
Abbey, R. Alne, Yorkshire Arnold, J. Prince's-st. Lolhbury,
Abbott. W. Wmdhamplace andJ.Storrs, New York
Anders n, A. T. Godtvcv, and S. Barton, J. Freckenham, Sunolk

B.WiiriaiBS, Sjltcii'-liall court Uarker,T.and F.lludson.btraiiord

Jeremy, J. Great Surrey-street, Blackfriars'-road,

lmen-drai)er. (Miller

Jone', C.WeUlipool. draper. (Walker, Manchester
Jones, K. and J. Norris, Budge-row, siatiuneis.

(Brough
Kelsey,Il. Pall Mall, milliner. (Leigh

Kerslake, W. Exeicr, brazier. (EJlicombe
Kinnear, J. l\righton, banker. (Cranch, L
Lamb, J. Ne Araai-strcet, Oxford-street, clock-

maker. (M'UulT
Lamb, S. Cheaiiside, baiter. (Fisher

Leader, E. jun. Wilson-street, Finsbury-square,
upholEterer. (Thwaites

Leak, T. Ktilpingham, Lincolnshire, victualler.

(Lambrl, L
Lloyd, U. Bankside, Soulhwarl;, limber-merchaI^t.

(Wright
Matthews, M. and J. Hopkins, Rocliester, coal-mer-

chants. (La\ley, L
Mee, J. MyTon, Hull, merchant. (Willis and Co. I.

Miller, R. Paternusicr-row, bookseller. (Allen
Montgomery, T. John-suctt, Spiialficlds, sdk-manu-

facturer. (Webster and Son
Nash.T.G arden-row.Somhwark. merchant. (Dickins
Newhouse, G. W. Liltle Brook-street, Hanover-

stiuare, tailor. ITanner
Nichols, G. Bristol, victualler. (Dennett, L
Nicholson, U. North Shields, ship-owner. (Francis.

Nokes, E. Norwich, merchant. (Poole, L
Nutiall.J. Wood-road Mill, near 8nry, Lancashire,

coilon-spinner. (liampson, Manchester
Packer, R. Tokenhouse-vard, packer. (Galty & Co.
Pearson, T. Harringtliorpe, Yorkshire, miller.

{ Wiglesworih and Co.
Penney, .'^. .Shepion Mallelt, grocer. (Bevan and Co,
Penney, 'I'. G. Brighton, draper, i Walker and Co.
Perkins, J. Upper I'haraes-street, stationer. (Tilson
Persent, M.W.Si. Jame3'sWalk,Clerkenwell, table-

cloih manufacturer, (lackson
Pierce, D.B.Tottenbam Courl-road, grocer. ( Wigley
Pim, T. B. Exwick, Devonshiie, paper-maker,

(Brulton, L
Pinck, J. Chichester; linen-draper. (Carter, L
Price,T. Hackleton, Northam))tonsh. baker. (Yeates
Purdy, F. Mark-lane, broker. (Robinson
Richards, T. Birch-mills, StatTordshire, miller.

(Williams and Co. L
Rist,C. Lombard-street, auctioneer. (WilksandCo.
Roe, J. Totpoinl, Cirnwall, merchant. (Buckton, t.

Ronaldson,J. J. Broad-st.-place, merchant. (Alliston
Sayers, J. Little Tarmouili, Suffolk, wine and bran-

dy merchant. (Taylor and Co. L
Scattergoori,T. Nottingham, victualler. (Long & Co.
Shaw, J. Wakelield, land-surveyor. (Battye,L
Sm3lley,R. Pontefract, mercer. (Blakclock
Soloman, A. Clare-court, Drury-lane,.clolhes-sales-

man, (Lake
Sneade, W. Whitchurch, Salop, timber-merchant.

(BIjckslock aiidCo. L
Tarling, T. S. I.eylon, Essex, tailor. (Bou«fieId,L
Trotman, T. Dursley, Gloucestershire, mealman.

(Bou«field, L
Turbeville,J. Canon Pion, Herefordshire, timber"

dealer. (Bodenham, L
Vale, T. Leg-alley. Long .\cre, coach-joiner. (Ri-

chard.oii and Co.
Wharton, T. Finsbury-place, tailor. (Arnott
Whincup, W. York, spirit-merchant. (Hindsley
Worsley, II. Plymouth, dealer. IMarshall

Bentley and Whylt, Fenchutch-st.
Birns, S. W.Thornc
Blakev, E. New Bond-street
Bond/W. Alfringham, Cheshire

Brennard,
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Brennard.T, Ercad-st. Clicapsidc
Brown, VV. ,\.Ci)lleHe-l\iU

Kury and Co. Mjnchester
Cannina, H. Kroad-strcet
Carier, M. Forton-mill, Gosport
easier, J. jun. Liverpdnl
Children, G. Tunbridge
ChubU, W. P. Aldgate
Chittenden, E. Ashford, Kent
Chalk. J. Blackfriars'-rond
Clark, R. H. St. M.iry-at-hill
Cock, W. and G. Canterbury
<'ollins, R. Regent-st. Oxford-st.
Dale, J. Manchester
Daw.'^on, J. Penritli
Day, J. Fenchurcli-buildings
Davies, W. .Sudbury, Suffulk
Dishton,G. Rochester
Dye,R. Peckham
Faiiclough, T. Liverpool
Fearman,W. New Bond-street
Fearnley, C. Crutched Friars
G:iyfer, T . liruisyard

Gear, J. Noltingliam
Georoe. J. Park-st. Ilanover-sq.
Goddard, S. CornhiU
Goodchild, J. sen. and jun. Low

Pallien, Di;rhain
GreeulioWjW. Manchester

Green, W. jun. Ejtmouth-slreet,

Clerkenweli
Hardy and Ujle, Manchester
!Iarri<i, F. I,isle-st. Leicesler-sq.

Hay, J. and J. IIiU, ll'gh-strcet,

Soutliwark
Hebdin, \V. Leeds, A. O. llebdin.

Parliament-street, and J.

Rrown, sen. Leeds
Hilbtrs, H. G. New London-st.

Holland, .S. and 1. .S. Williams,
Liverpool

Holland, S. P.Worcester
Hulkcs.T. E. Rochester
Hyde, W. Earl-street, Bbckfriars

James, J. Wood-sireet, Cheapside
James, R. New Lomlon-slreet
Jackson,J. andW. DowgateWhaif
Jackson, J. Appelton, Durliam
Jones, R. P. yVbergavenny
iones, T. Greencroft, Durham
Krauss, J. Manchester
Langster, G. Higlibury-terrace

Lowe, W. Fields
Miller, J. Burlington Arcade
Moss, C. Cheltenham
Nealc, J. Liverpool
Mewinan, J. M. Bromsgrove,

Worcestershire
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f)liver,J.Broad-slreel,f;olden-s(l.
Parker, C. Colche^lcr
Pcihur.-t, J. Cranbionk
Purclias. R. W.and R. Trtdwcn,

Chepstow
Ritchie and Bigsbv, Deptford
kjcroft, J. idle, Yorkshire
.Sarvis, A. Sloaiie-stveel, Chelsea '

Smith, J. jun. Kamsgate
.Smith, M. H. Buiylem
Strickland, J. and J. Newgate-

market
SutclilVe, C. Cheapside
Symes, W. Crewkerne
Thomas, W. Bltiwett's-building?,

Fetter-lane
Tliurtell, J. Biadwell.Sufrol!;

Tronsjhton and Son, Wood-Street,
Cheapside

Trudgett, VV. Bury St. Edmunds
Tucker, .>. H. Jermyn-streel
Vivian, .S. Tywardreaih
Watson.T. Lungsight, Manchester
WagstalT and baylis, Kidder-

minster
Waters, R. Union-court, Broad-st.

Wright, J. sen. Hjtt-strecl,

Bloomsbiiry
Youngeand Deakin,Shefi5i:ld.

POLITICAL AFFAIRS IN FEBRUARY.

GREAT BRITAIN.

ON tlic 3(1 inst. Parliament was
opened by commission, his Majes-

ty's hcalt!) not peimitlina; iiim to do it in

l>erson ; and tiie Lord Chancellor read

Lis Majesty's A.ddre.'^s, as follows:

—

" Mt) Lords and Gentlemen,
*' We are commanded by his Maje.sty to

express to you his Majesty's deep rei;ret,

fliat, in consequence of indisposition, lie is

pievented fioni meeting you in Parliament

upon the present occasion.—It would have

iK-en a peculiar .satisfaction to his Majesty,

to he enabled in person to congratulate

yon on the prosperous condition of the

country. Trade and commerce are ex-

tcndiu!^ themselves both at home and
abroad.—An increasing activity pervades

almost every branch of manufacture.

—

'Jhe growth of the revenue is such, as not

only to sustain public credit, and to prove
the unimpaired productiveness of otir re-

sources, but (what is yet more gratifying

to his Majesty's feelings) io evince a dif-

fusion of comfort among the great body of

his people.^Agricalture is recovering

from the depression under which it la-

boured ; and, by the steady operation of
natural causes, is gradually re-assuming

the station to which its importance en-

titles it among the great interests of the

nation. At no former period has there

prevailed throiighont all classes of the

community in this island, a more chcerfnl

spirit of order, or a more jus>t sense of the

advantages which, tuider the blessing of

Providence, they enjoy.—In Ireland,

which has fur some time past been the

subject of his Majesty's parlicidar solici-

tude, there are many indications of

amendment, and his Majesty relics upon
yuur continued endeavours to secure the

welfare and hap[iiness of that i)art of the

United Kingdom.—His Majesty has com-
manded us further to inform you, that he

has every reason to believe that the pro-

gress of our internal prosperity and im-

jirovement will not be disturbed by any
interruption of tranquillity abroad.—His

Majesty continues fo receive from the

powers his allies, and generally flora all

princes and states, assurances of their

earnest desire to maintain and cultivate

the relations of friendship with his Ma-
jesty ; and nothing is emitted on his

AlRJtsty's part, as wtll to preserve general

[xacR as to remove any causes of disagree-

ment, and to draw closer the bonds of

aniiiy between other nations and Great
Britain.—The negotiations which have
been so long carried on through his

Majesty's ambassador at Constantinople

for the arrangement of differences between
Russia and the Ottoman Porte are, as his

Majesty flatters himself, drawing near to a
favourable termination.—A Convention

has been concluded between his Majesty

and the Emperor of Austria, for the set-

tlement of the pecuniary claims of the

country upon the court of Vienna.—His

Majesty has directed that a copy of this

convenlion shall be laid before you, and he

relies on your assistance for the execution

of some of its provisions.—Anxiously as

his Majesty deprecated the eommertcc-

ment of the war in Spain, he is every day
more satisiied that in the strict neutrality

which he determined to observe in that

contest (and which you so cordially ap-

proved) he best consulled the true inter-

cuts of his people.— Willi respect to the

provinces of America which have declared

tin ir separation from Spain, his Majesty's

conduct has been open and consistent, and

his opinions have been at all times frankly

avowed to .Spain and to other powers.

—

His Majesty has appointed consids (o

reside
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reside at tJie principal ports and places of

iliosc provinces, tor the protection of the

trade of liis subjects. As to any fnriher

measures, his Majesty has reserved to him-

self an nnfettered discretion, to be exer-

cised as tlie circumstances of those coun-

tries, and the interests of liis own people,

may appear to his Majesty to leqiiire.

" Gentlemen of the Himse of Commons,
" His Majesty has directed us to inform

yon, that tli€ estimates for tlie year are

prepared, and shall be forthwith laid

b<;foi€ yoti.—Tiie numerons points at

which, tinder present circumstances, his

Majesty'8 naval force is necessarily dis-

tributed, and the occasion which has

arisen for strencthenio!; his garrisons in

the West Indies, have rendered unavoida-

ble some anp;mentation of his establish-

Rients by sea and land.— His Majesty has,

liowever, the gratification of believing,

that notwithstanding the increase of
<ixpense irKident to these augmentations,

it will still be in your powrr, after pro-

viding for the services of the year, to make
arrangements, in some parts of our system
«f taxation, which may afford relief to

certain important branches of the national

industry.
" My Lords and Genlhmcv,

"His Majesty has commanded us to

acquaint you, that he has not been inatten-

tive to the desire expressed by the House
of Commons in the last session of Farlia-

Bient, that means should be devised for

ameliorating the condition of the nrgro

slaves In the West Indies. His Majesty
has directed the necessary information re-

lating to this subject to be laid before you.

—His Majesty is conlidenl that you will

bestow your best attention and assistance

to any proposition which may be sub-

Miiltod to you, for promoting the moral
improvement of the negroes, by an ex-

tended plan of religious instriiction, and
by such other measures as may gradually

conduce to the same end. But his

Majesty earnestly recommends to you to

treat this whole subject with the calmness

and discretion which it demands.—It is a

subject perplexed with difficulties, which
HO sudden effort can disentangle.—To ex-

cite exaggerated expectations in those who
are the objects of your benevolence, would
be as fatal to their welfare as to that of

their employers.—And his Majesty as-

sures himself you will bear in mind, that

in the correction of a long-standing and
complicated system, in which the fortunes

and the safety of large classes of his

Majesty's subjects are involved, that

course of proceeding is alone likely to

attain practical good, and to avoid aegra-

vation of evil, in which due regard shall be
paid to considerations of justice, and iu

which caution shall temper zeal."

The Lords Somers and Lorton moved
and seconded the address iu oiie House,

in February. [March I,

and Mr. Rowlaml Hill, ami Mr. Daley,
in the otlicr. Lord Holland and Mr,
Brougham forcibly arraigned the foreign

policj of ministers, parlicniarly in regard
to Spain; after which, the motions were
agreed lo.

Tliu treaty efR?cted by Lord Exmouth
witii the Aigeriucs being now disre-

gardcd by them, and their cruizers

having again begun to capture Chris-

tian ships, for the purpose of making
slaves of those on-board, a British man-
of-war has re-captured one of these

vessels in the very port of Algiers; and
the London Gazette announces the

appointment of convoys to the Mediter-
ranean. Tliongh we have ourselves but
just ceased to be slave-dealers, yet, as

the principle is now impugned by all

civilized nations, it will perhaps be
necessary to adduce the argument of
force to eonviticc tliese Algerines; and
a formidable expedition is expected to

proceed against them.
In a statement of the Finances of the

year, it appears that the income is

51,265,000/. and the expenditure

51,198,471/. ; but, as credit is given for

1,.500,000/. received from Austria,

through Rothchild and Co. in part of

2,500,000/. to compound for 20,000,000/.

and for 4,620,000/. from the trustees of

half-pay pensions; with a debit for

5,1.34,458/. for tlie Sinking Fund, a
surplus appears of 1,053,071/. It is

proposed, therefore, to lessen the duty

on coals in the port of London, lo

reduce that on wool, silk, and rum

;

and to withdraw the bounties given to

the fisheries and Irish linen trade. The
item of expenditure which cannot fail to

excite general disgust is 300,000/. more
on V/indsor Castle ! On the side of

income, it is proposed to save 375,000/.

by reducing 75,000,000/. of four per

cent, stock, to three and a half. On this

subject, and in regard to thefinances of
the country generally, we proudly refer

to tlie valuable sheet which is prefixed lo

the present Number, and whichfor many
years must remain a matchless document

for reference.

SOUTH AMERICA.
Columbia and Mexico have entered

into a league, offensive and defensive, (o

maintain their independence ; in which

Peru, Chili, and Buenos Ayres, are

expected to concur. In Ihe mean time,

Ferdinand is adding to his absurdities

by directing them to sing Te Demns for

his restoration, and by permitting them
lo carry on a free trade!

'IIjc Brazilian legitimate, or Emperor
Pedro,
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Pedro, as he sfjfles himself, has kept

better faith tliiiii could have been ex-

pected of him. Wlien he dissolved tlie

Assemiily, and seized on the members,

lie pledged himself to proiiiuigate a free

Constitution in a few days; and he has

kept his word. Its cliief parts have

reached Europe, and we give a copy
below. Our readers will perceive that

there exists no ground to complain of

its princii)Ies ; and, if respected, it seems

likely to secure the prosperity of Brazil.

Title I.—O/ the Empire of Brazil, its

Territory, Guvernnunt, Dynastij, and Re-

ligion,

Art. 1. Tlie empire of Brazil is the po-

litical association of all Brazilian citizens.

They form a free and independent nation,

which admits of no other bond of anion or

federation which may be opposed to its

independence.
Art. 2. Its territory is divided into pro-

vinces, in the form at present existing,

which may be subdivided, as the good uf

the State reniiires.

Art. 3. Its government is a monarchy,
liereditary, constitutional, and represen-

tative.

Art. 4. The reigiiini; dynasty is tliat of

Senhor Don Pedro, the existing Emperor
and Perpetual Defender of Brazil,

Art. o. The Catholic Aposiolic Roman
religion shall continue to be the religion of

the empire. All other religions will be
permitted, with their domestic or particu-

lar worship, without any external form
of temple.

Title 11.

—

Of Bazilian Citizens.

Art. 6, Tlio>c sliall be Brazilian citizens

—1. who are born in Brazil, whether fiee-

born or freed men. Tliis v\ill be the case

(lioiigli the father be a foreigner, provided
he does not leside in Brazil in the service

of his nation. 2. The sons of a Brazilian

father, or the illegitimate children of a
Brazilian mother born in a foreign conn-
fiy, who may come to establish their do-

micile in the empire. 3. The children of a
Brazilian father, who may be in a foreign

country, in the service of the empire, even
thongli thev should not come to establisli

themselves in Brazil. 4. All tliusc born in

Portugal or its possessions, who being re-

«ident ni Brazil at the time of proclaiming
the iudp|H-ndencuof the provinces in which
they reside, shall adhere to that indejien-

deuce expressly or tacitly by continuing
their residence. 5. Natnralized foreign-
ers, whatever be their reh'^iou. '1 he law
shall determine the qualities necessary
to obtain natiiialization.

Art. 7. He shall lose his rights of Bra-
cilian citiz<Mi— 1. XV'fio nattnalizes himself
in a foreign country. 2. Who, without
liMve iVom the Bmperor, khall accept ein-

ployincnt, pension, or decoration from
MuNniLv Mac. No.:)y:i.
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any foreign Government. 3. He who is

banished by judicial sentence.

Art. 8. The exercise of political rights

is suspended.— 1. By incapacity, physical

or moral. 2. By judicial degradation.

Title III.

—

Of Powers and the National
_

Jiciireseniation.

Art. 9. The division and harmony of
political powers is ihe conservative prmci-
ple of the rights of the citizens, and the

most secure means of establishing the ef-

fective guarantees which the constitution

oliers.
,

Art. 10. The political powers recognized'

by the constitution of Brazil are four— '•

the legislative power, the moderating pow-'
er, the executive power, and the judicial

power.
Art. 11. The representatives of the Bra-

zilian nation are the Emperor and the Ge-' *

neral Assembly.
Art. 12. All powers in the empire of*

Brazil are delegations from the nation.

Title IV.

—

Of the Legislative Power.
Chapter I.

—

0/ the branches of the Legisln-]

five Power,
^

Art. 13. The legislative power is dele-

gated to the General Assembly with tha

sanction of the Emperor.
Alt. li. The General Assembly is com-

posed of two chambers—the chamber of
deputies, and the chamber of senators or

senate.

Art. 15. It belongs to the General As^
seinbly.— 1. To take the oath of the Em-
peror, the Imperial Prince, the Regent oi;

Regenay. 2. To elect the Regent or Rer
gency, andio mark the limits of its autho-
rity. 3. To recognize the Imperial Prince
as successor to the throne, in the tirst meet;
big after his birth. 4. To nominate a
tutor to the Emperor when a minor, in casq

his father shall not have nominated one in

his testament. To resolve the doubts that

may arise relative to the succession to the

throne. 6. On the death of the Emperor,
or a vacancy of the throne, to institute an
inquiry into the administration which ha.s

coticliided, and to reform abuses introduced
into it. 7. To select a new dynasty in case
of the extinction of the present one. 8.

To make laws, to interpret them, and to

suspend them. 9. To watch over the con-

stitution, and to promote the general good,
10. T>j tix annually the public charge*,

and to assess the direct contribution.

11. 'i'o fix annually on the report of the
Government, the ordinary and extraordi-

nary forces by sea and land. 12. To giant
or to refuse an entrance to foreign troops,

by >^ea or land, within the em))ire or its

ports. 1.'3. 'I'o authorize the Government
to contract loans. 11. To e-.tal)li.sii con-
venient means for the payment of the

public debt. 15. To regulate the admi-
nistration of Ihe national doiiiaiiis, and to

dccrte their alienation. 16. 'I'o create or
i \ suppress
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wipprcsg public fraployments, and to es-

tablisli tbose that are ordered. 17. To
determine the wel^l't, value, inscription,

type, and denominatioii of money, as well

as to regulate weights and measures.

Art. 16. Each Icf-islatiire shall last four

years, and every session four mouths.

Art. 17. Each of the chambers shall

have the title of "The august and most
worthy Representatives of the Nation."

Art. 18. The imperial session ofopening
will every year be the 3d of May.
Art. 19. The session of proroj^ation shall

likewise be imperial, and both shall take

place in general assembly, the tv»o cham-
bers being united.

Art. 20. The ceremonial, and the nian-

rer in which the Emperor shall take part

in the business, shall be settled by an inte-

rior regulation.

Art. 21. The nomination of the re-

spective Presidents, Vice-Presidents, and
Secretaries of the chamber, the Verifica-

tion of the powers of its nienihers, the

form of the oath, and the internal police,

shall be executed according to regulations

to be enacted.

Art, 22. In the meeting of the two cham-
bers, the President of the Senate shall pre-

side ; the deputies and senators shall oc-

cupy places promiscuously.

Art. 23. To constitute a chamber at the

commencement of a session, it will be
necessary that the half of the members,
and one more, should have assembled.

Art. 24. The sittings of both chambers
shall be public, with the exception of cases

where the public good will require secret

sittings.

Art. 25. Business shall be decided by a

plurality of votes of the members present.

Art. 26. The members of each of the

Chambers are inviolable on account of the

opinions which they shall utter in the ex-

ercise of their functions.

Art. 27. No senator or deputy, during
his deputation, can be arrested by any au-

thority, except by order of his respective

chamber, unless infiugrantc delicto ofa capi-

tal crime.

Art. 28. If any senator or deputy be de-

nounced, the judge suspending every ul-

terior proceeding shall give an account to

bis respective chamber, which shall decide
whether the proceeding is to go ov, and
whether the member shall be suspended in

the exercise of his functions.

Art. 29. Senators or deputies may be
elected Ministers, or Councillors of State,

with this difference ; that the senator may
continue in his chamber, while the deputy
must be sent to a new election.

Art. 30. They may enjoy the two of-

fices, if they exercised cue of them at the

moment of election.

Art. 31. No person can be at the same
time a member of the two chambers.

Art. S'i, The exercise of any other
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function, except that of Councillor or Mi.
nister of State, ceases as long as the func-
tions of the deputy or senator continues.

Art. 33. In the interval of the sessions
the Emperor shall not have it in his power
to employ a senator or deputy beyond tlic

empire ; nor shall they exercise these em- ,

ploynients when they would render it im-
possible to attend on the convocation of
the chambers.

Art. 34. If the good of the State should
render in any unforeseen case a breach of
this rule necessary, the respective cham-
ber shall determine on that necessity.

Chapter II.— Of the Chuinl'Cr of Deimtics.
Art. j5. The Chamber of Deputies is

elective and temporary.
Art. 36. The Chamber of Deputies has

tlie initiative.— 1. On taxes, 2. On re-

cruilini;. 3. On the choice of a dynasty,
in C.ise of the extinction of the reigning
family.

Art. 37. The Cliamber of Deputies shall

likewise have the initiative in the Ibllowiiig

cases: 1. An iiKjuiry into the past adnii-

nistration, and the reform of abuses intro-

duced into it. 2. 'I'he discussion ot' propo-
sitions made by the Executive Power.

Art. 38. They shall likevMSe decree the
impeachment of Ministers.

Art. 39. The de|iiui(s i>hal! enjoy durin<ir

the session a pecuniary stdjsKly besides
reeeivini; the expences of tlieir journey
to and fVoiu the chamber.

Chapter III.— 0///»e Senate.

Art. 40. The Senate is composed ot

members elected for life; and will be or-

ganized by a provincial election.

Art. 41. Every province shall elect a
number of senators equal to half its depu-
ties, if the number of deputies be an even
one— if not, a number less than the iialf by
one. 'Duts a province which sends 11 de-
puties shall only elect five senators.

/ rt. 42. But if a province has only one.

depuiy. It shall nevertheless have a sc«-

nator.

Art. 43. The elections shall take place
in the same way as for the deputies, but in

triple lists, and the Emperor shall choose
the third part of the whole list.

Art. 44. Vacancies shall be filled up in

the same way as a first election.

Art. 45. To be a senator it is required,—1. That he be a Brazilian citizen, and
enjoy political rights.—2. Tliathe be for-

ty, or upwards. 3. That he be a person
of knowledge, capacity, and virtue, giving

a prelerence to those who liave performed
.•iervices to their country. 4. 'J'liat he en-

joy an income from land, industry, or com-
merce, of 800 milrees.

Art. 46. The Princes of the Imperial
House are of right members of the Senate,
and take their seat as soon as they aie 25
years of age.

Art. 47. It is the exclusive privilege

of the Senate.— 1. To take cagniitance of
the
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t|ie individual offenccR committed by the

jioyal Family, tlie Ministers, and the

Councillors of Slate, and the Senators; and
theofteiicei. ot'the Deputies during the pe-

riod of" tiie legislative session.—2. To en-

force the responsil)ihty of the Secretaries

and Conncillors of State. 3. To expedite
letters for the convocation of the assem-
bly, in case tiie Emperor has not done so

two niontlis after the time prescribed by
the constitution. 4. To convoke the As-
sembly on the deatii of the Emperor, for

the election of a Kegency, when neces-
sary.

Art. 4B. In proceeding against crimes,
the impeachment of which does not belong
to the Chamber of Depnties, the Procurer
mf the Crown shall be the accuser.

Art. 49. The sessions of the Senate shall

commence and finish at the same time as

those of the Chamber of Deputies.
Art. SO, AVith the exception of the

cases ordered by tlie constitution, every
meeting of the Senate beyond the time of
the sittings of the Chamber of Deputies is

illicit and of no effect.

Alt. 51. The salary of the senators shall

be one half more than that of the deputies.
Chapter IV.

—

Of the Proposition, Discus-
sion, Sunclion, and Promulgation of Lixics.

Art. 52. The proposing, the opposing,
and the approving of projects of laws is

wiiliiu tJie power of each of the Chambers.
Art. 53. 'l"he Executive Power ex-

ercises, througii any of the Ministers of
.State, the proposition of laws; but these

propositions can only be converted into

projects of law after an examiui^tion by a
tonimis^ion of the Chamber.

Art. 54. Ministers may assist and dis-

cuss propositions, but are not allowed to

vote, unless they be members of the

chamber.
Cliapter V.r—Of tlie Councila General of Uie

Provinces and their Jurisdiction.

Art. 71. The Constitution recognizes and
guarantees the right of every citizen to

take a manasement in tjie affairs of liis

province, which may have a relation to his

nidividuhl interests.

Art. Ti. This right will be exercised by
r:hambei8 of districts, and councils called
" Councils Geneial of the Provinces."

Art. 73. Each of these councils shall

consist of 'il members, in the most populous
provinces.

Chspler VL—0/ the Elections,

Art. yo. Tlje noniinatinn of the Deputien
and .Senator* for the General Assembly
and iif the Councils General of the pro-

vinces shall take place l)y indirect elec-

tion!', the ma»8 of active citizens electing

in parochial assemblies the cleclorM of pro-

vinces, and the latter choosing the repre-

kentativi-H of the nation and the province.

Art. 'Jl. and 'Ji. All liiazilian citizens

have a vote in the parochial assemblies,

with the exception uf minorit, military of-
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ficers, priests, monks, servants, and a de-
scription of persons that may be caUed
paupers.

Art. 93. Those who cannot vote in the
parochial assemblies cannot be meiubers
of, or vote for any authority.

Art. 94. Fixes the qualification ofa pro-
vincial elector at 200 milrees, arising from
land, industry, or commerce.

Art. 95. Freedmen cannot vote at pro-
vincial elections.

Art. 96. To be eligible to the Chamber
of Deputies a qualification of 400 milrees
of net annual income is required. Natu-
ralized foreigners, and peisons not pro-

fessing the religion of the state, are ex-
cluded.

Title V.— 0/ the Executive Power.
Art. 100. The title of the Emperor

shall be that of '* Constitutional Emperor,
and perpetual Defender ofjBrazil;''

shall be addressed by " Imperial Majesty."
Art. 101. The Emperor exeicses the

moderating power,— 1. By nominating the
senators as prescribed in article 43. 2,

By convoking the extraordinary General
Assembly in the interval between the
sessions. 3. By sanctioning the decrees
of this Assembly to give them the force of
law. 4. By proroguing the General As-
sembly, and dissolving the Chamber of
Depnties, in cases in which the safety of
the State shall require it. 5. By nomi-
nating his ministers. 6. By suspending
magistrates. 7 and 8. by pardoning and
granting amnesties.

Chapter II.

—

Of the Executive Power.
Art. 102. The Emperor is the chief Ex-

ecutive Power, which hcexercises through
his Ministers of State. The following are
its principal attributions.— 1. He convokes
the General Assembly. 2. He nominates
bishops, magistrates, commanders by sea
and land, ^nd ambassadors. He forms al-

liances and enters into political foreign

negotiations. He declares war and makes
peace. He gives letters of naturalization,

&C. &I.C..

Art. 103. The Emperor, before being
proclaimed, shall take before the Piesident
of the Senate the following oath—" I
Kwear to maintain the Roman Catholic

religion, the integrity and indivisibility

of tlie empire, to observe, and to cause to

be observed, the political constitution qf
the Brazilian nation, and the laws of tlie

empire; and to provide for the welfare of
Brazil as far as in me lies."

Art. 104. The emperor cannot go ont
of Brazil without the consent of the Gene-
ral Assembly ; and, if he docs so, he is

considered as abdicating the Crown.
Chapter IV,—-O/ the imperial Succtssion.

Art. 116. The Senhor Don Pedro I., by
the unanimous acclamation of the people,
now Constitutional emperor and perpetual
Delendcr, shall always reign in Brazil.

Art. 117. llu legitimate posterity shall

tucceed
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'ucceed to the throne, accordins to the

regular Older of primogeniture and repre-
sentation, the anterior line being always
preferred to the posterior; in the same line,

the nearest degree to the more remote

;

in the same degree the masculine sex to the
feminine ; aud in the same sex, the person
more aged to tlie younger.

Art. 118. In the case of the lines of the
legitimate descendants of Don Pedro I.

becoming extinct, the General Assembly
shall, during the life of the last descendant,
elect a new dynasty.

Art. 119. No foreigner can succeed to

the imperial crown of Brazil.

Art. 120. The marriage of the Princess,

presumptive heir of the crown, shall take
place with the emperor's approbation. In
case there should be no emperor at the

time when surh marriage is proposed, it

cannot be concluded without the approba-
tion of the General Assembly. Her hus-
band can rake no part in the government,
and not to be called emperor until he have
a son or daughter by the empress.

Chapter VI.

—

Of the Minislry.

Art. iSl. There shall be diti'erent se-

cretaryships of state, to which shall be
referred the affairs belonging to each.

Art. 132. Orders shall proceed from the

ministers of stale, otherwise they cannot
be cxecntcd.

Art. 133. The ministers of state shall

be responsible,— 1. For treason. 2. For
corruption, subornation, or extortion. 3.

The abuse of power. 4, For failure in the

observance of the law. 6. For acts con-
trary to the liberty, security, or property
of citizens. 6. For any waste of public
property.

Art. 134. A particular law shall specify

the nature of these offences, and the man-
ner of proceeding against them.

Art. 135. The ministers cannot escape
from their responsibility, in consequence
of any orders given by the emperor, whe-
ther verbal or written.

Art. 136. Foreigners, although they may
be naturalized, cannot become ministers

of state.

The Comcil ofState.

Art. 137. There shall be a council of
state composed of councillors for life,

appoinied by the emperor.
Art. 133. Their number shall not ex-

ceed ten.

Art. 139. In this nnmber the ministers

of state are not to be included, neither

.•ihall the ministers act as councillors of
state, without boin;; expressly appointed
for that purpose by the emperor.

Art. 140. Tlic same qualilications are

requisite for a councillor of state as for a
senator.

Art. 141. Before taking the oath, the

c uDcillors of state may swear, in presence
of the emperor, to maintain the Catlmlic

rejigion, to re:nect the constitution and
Itnti'. » ' *
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tlie laws, to be faithful to tlie emperor,
and to give him conscientious advice,

having in view only the welfare of tins

nation.

Art. 142. The opinion of the councillor*

shall be heard on all important business,

and on the general measures of adminis-

ration ; but principally on questions of
war or peace, negotiations with foreign

powers, and on any occasion on which the

emperor may propose to exercise any of
the functions of the moderating power
pointed out in Art. 100, with the excep-
tion of the 6fh.

Art. 143. The councillors of state shall

be held responsible for any advice tliey

may give with the design of violating the
laws or the interests of the sta'e.

Art. 144. The imperial prince, en
coining of age, shall be president of the

council of state. The other princes of the

imperial family cannot become members
of tlie council, except by the appointment
of the emperor. The princes are not to

be included in the number specified in

Art. 138.

Military Force.

•'\rt. 145. Every Brazilian i.s required

to bear arms in defence of the indepen-

dence and integrity of the empire, and to

protect it against its eiiemies, foreign and
domestic.

Art, 146. The General Assembly not

having determined on the permanent
amount of the naval and military force, it

shall remain at its present amount until

the above-mentioned assembly shall cither

increase or diminish it.

Art. 147. The military force is essen-

tially obedient. It can never be assem-
bled, except by command of the legitimate

aulhorily.

Art, 148. It belongs to the executive

power to employ the naval and military

force as may be expedient for the secu-

rity of the empire.

Art, 149. Officers of the army and navy
cannot be deprived of their commissions,

except by the sentence of a competent

tribunal.

Art. 150. A special ordinance will re-

gulate the organization of the Brazilian

army and navy, their promotions, pay, and
discipline.

Title \l.— Of tke Judicial Power.

Chap. I.—O/ Judges and Courts of Justice.

Art. 151. The judicial power is inde-

pendent, and shall be composed of judges

and jurors, both in civil and criminal

rase>, in siicii manner as the law shall

hereafter determine.

Art. l52. The jurors shall pronounce on

the fact, and the judges shall apply the law.

Art. 153. The judges shall be perpetual;

by which it is not to be understood that

some may not be transferred to other

offices and places, at the time and in the

manner which the law shall determine.
Arti
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Art. 154. On complaints being prefer-

red, the emperor can snspend the judijes,

after giving tliem audience, and consulting

tlie council of stale.

Art. 15.5, Jud;(es cannot be displaced,

except by a sentence.
Art. 156. All judges of law and officers

of justice are responsible for the abuses of

power and transgressions committed in

the discharge of their duties.

Art. 157. Judges may be prosecuted

for subornation, corruption, or extortion;

and the action may be instituted within a

year and a day, either by the person ag-

grieved iir by any other, the forms of pro-

cess established by law being observed.

Art. 158. In order to the trying of

causes in the second and dernier resort,

there shall be established in the provinces

the tribunals necessary for public conve-

nience.

Art. 159. In criminal cases the exami-
nations of tlip witnesses, and all the pro-

ceedings of the trial, shall be published

injmediatcly on the decision.

Art. 160. In civil causes, or actions for

civil penalties, the parties may nominate
arbitrators.

Art. 161. Without proof of rcconcilia-

tiou having been attempted, no prosecu-
tion can be commenced.

Art. 162. For this purpose there sli:;H

be justices of the peace, who shall be
'elected at the same time and manner as

the members of the Chambeis. Their
powers and districts shall be regulated by
law.

Art. 163. Besides the court which must
exist in the capital of the empire, as well

as in the provinces, there will also be a

court entitled the Supreme 'fiibunal of

Justice, at which will preside judges se-
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lected from the other court«, according to

their seniority.

Art. 164. The duties of this tribunal

will be,— 1. To permit or to refuse the

revision of causes in the way deiermined
by the law. 2. To inquire into the abuses
committed by its own officers, or those of

the other courts, persons connected witli

the diplomatic body, and the presidents of

the provinces. 3. To investigate and to

decide on disputes respecting the jurisdic-

tion and competency of the provincial

courts.

Title VII.—0/ the Administralion and
Economy of I lie Piovhicen.

Chapter I.

—

Of Adminisirations.

Art. 165. In each province there shall

be a president, appointed by the emperor,
who will have the power of removing; him,

when such a measure may be deemed ex-
pedient for the welfare of the stale.

Art. 166. The law will determine the

attiibutes and authority of these pre-

iiidents.

Chapter II.

—

Of the Cuuvcils.

Art. 167. In all the cities and towns
now existing, and in those which may
hereafter lie created, there shall be councils

formanaging the ecoiwimical andmunicipal
government of the said cities and towns.

Art. 168. The councils shall be elected

and composed of the number of land-

holders which the law may determine; and
he who may obtain the greatest number
of votes shall he president.

Art. 169. The functions of these coun-
cils, the formation of thiir ])o!ice, the ap-
plication of their rexeiiiies, and all their

useful attributes, shall be decreed by a
regulating law.

The clause relative to the rights of citizens^

in oiir next.

INCIDENTS, MARRIAGES, and DEATHS, in and near LONDON,
With BiograpJiical Memoirs of disting-nished Characters recently deceased.

CHRONOLOGY OF THE MONTH.
JANUARY 24.—The Fox Club held

their anniversary meeting at Greillon's

Hotel, Albcmarle-strecl. The Duke of

.Sussex, and all the select pcisonal friends

of Mr. Fox, in London, were piti-ent.

— . 'J'he Old IJailey sessions closed,

when sentence of death was passed on
thirteen prisoner* ; five were sentenced

to transportation for life ; one for four-

teen, and fifty-seven forscven years; cii;hty-

tive to various terms of imprisonment, and
minor piinislunents ; and two sentences

were respited.

27.—The .Ship Owners' Society held

their annual meeting, at the City of Lon-
don 'I'avcrii, the Earl of Liverpool in tlie

chair. There were more than jOO perscnis

present; among tlieJn were Mr. (banning

and Mr. Hiikkissoik lioth addressed I he
iiieeLing at great leiigth,*aud lepoited the

commerce of the country to be in a pros-

perous state.

28.—The common-council resolved to

place ill their ciurit a marble bust of the

late patriotic Granville Sharp.
31.—A Silver Cup, finely wrought, of a

large size, with an appropriate siijierscrip-

tion, presented to Mr. Cobbett, from the
proprietors of one-horse carts of Kensing-
ton and its vicinity, as a grateful testiinu«

ny for his exertions in reducing the turn-

pike tolls to the amount authorised by law.
Feb. 3.— Parliament opened by com-

mission.

4.—A forgery on the Bank of England,
to the amount of 26,0001. discovered. It

was committed in the consols.
— . Intelligence received of a horrid'

massacre having taken place at Para,
Brazils. Two hiindied and fifiy-two per-

sons, cliielly blacks, confined in the bold

of
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of a vessel, from suspicion of intended SInittlcworth in the cliair

nurder of all the Europeans iu the place,

were l)arbaiously destroyed.
6.—T}ie brijrantine, John of Cork, strnck

on llic lock of Feiirhos, near Holyhead,
when nine passengers, men, women, and
children, with two of the crew, were
drowned.
— . A manufactory in Spicer-streef,

SpitaKields, bclonfiinfi to IMr. Krid^nian,
tallow-nielter, burnt down, and property
to the anionnr of 10,000 destroyed.
— . 1'.^0,0001. ill specie, said to be the

final dividend of ihc Austrian loan, landed
at Hover, and arrived in safely in the me-
tropolis. The rest has been raised in Lon-
don.

10.—A meeting of the West India pro-
prietors took place in the City, when a
petition to the King was unanimously re-
solved npon, pra\ing him to withhold his

sanction fioni auy leaislative measure
whicli might aflect the Colonies, or insist

npon a hill compensation to the Planters,
if parliament should consider the eniauci-

pation of the slaves a national object.
11.—A nieetiii^ of the propiielors of

East India stock, held at the India House,
when Sir John Uovie put the three follow-

ing qiiei^tions to the cliairmxn. Sir Robert
M'itram— Whether an embe/zlement of
350,0001. had «"t liceii discovered against

the JMarijtiis of Hastiiifjs— whether they
had not refused hiin 6,0001. a-year on
that accouni—wheiher they did not in-

tend to iMi|iea(h him? 'Jo these ques-
tions seveial directors answered in the ne-

gative ; hot the chairman pertinaciously

refused any reply, on the fironnd of irres;ii-

laiity. In truth, the charge which ap-
peared in a weekly newspaper, is ntterly

wilhdiit fb'.'.ndalion. The company ap-

pear to have lost that sum in a transac-

tion with the Nizam, having agreed to

pay his debl«, which included a recent
loan from a ]>ritish snhject ; but the con-
nection of ihe JMarquis of Hastings with

tlie transaction was merely ministerial, and
nnatieiided by the slightest advantage to

liimself. It is also understood that 60,0001.

liad been voted as an equivalent for the

5,0001. a year. Nothing but the genius

of malignity could have invented or given

countenance to the vile slander.

11.—A jdibiic meeting held in the city,

Sir Cliarles Price in the chair, 'vhen it vyas

resolved to petition parliament for a re-

peal of the duties oa coal, cnteiing the

port of London.
— . The Court of Common-Council, on

the motion of Mr. Slade, agreed to petition

parliament, to vest the coal duties for the

future iu the hands ot commissioners ; for

the improvement of the metropolis, by
opening new lines of streets, widening

others, &c. sS.c.

14 —A public meeting held in the

Great Koom ot the Auction Mart, Mr.

[March \,

when it was
resolved to establish a reading-room.

15th—The cause of Mr. Clement ar-
gued before the court of the Duchy of
Lancaster, in regard to the bold, and to

our minds unjustifiable, step of levying tire

fine of 500/. imposed on him for publish-

ing the trials of Thistlewood.&c. contrary
to a liat, which we think illegal, of the
court. No man in England, according to

Magna Charta, can be mulcted but by the
verdict of his peers ; and, if the court had
any authority, it would have been easy to

have brought the whole question before a
jury. For our parts, we should advise an
action against the sheritf, in this and all

similar cases. Whatever be the decision,

a public subscription ought to indemnify
Mr. Clement.

21.—The Lord Mayor pave a grand
dinner to General Mina, to the brother of
Kiego, and various Spanish and Greek
patriots.

'J'he months of Decemlier, January, and
February, have been remarkable for their

mildiirss. Middlesex has experienced but
little snow and trilling fiosts, scarcely suf-

ficient to supply the ice houses of the con-
fectioners. The sunny days have at the
Eaine time equalled the humid ones.

MARRIED.
David Getting, esq. of Wandsworth, to

Misg Mary Taylor Talboys, of Oxted,
Surrey.

At the friend's meeting-house, ,St. Mar-
tin's lane, Mr. Geor;>c Lovell, of liiiktol,

to Miss Margaret Corder, of Uroad-street,
Bloomshury.
Mr.Watkins, of Dedham,toMissStewarf,

of Epping.
At Tottenham, Samuel P. Reiknian,fS(i.

to IMary, daughter of William Uobson, esq.

of Markfields, Middlesex.
John Schneider, esq. to Miss Goad, both

of Soiitligate.

T. G. T. Hamilton, esq. of Gowcr-
sticet, Bedford-square, to Miss Maria
IMason, of Brixton.

Mr. Janus Winstanley, of Chatham-
place, to Mary Ann, daughter of the late

Samuel Rhodes, esq. of Islington.

At St. George's,Hanover-square, Tliomas
Hoskins, esq. ot North Perrott, Somer-
setshire, to Charldtte Mary, daughter of
James Adams, esq. of Berkeley-square.
Samuel Page, esq. of Dulwich, to Miss

Mary Ann Harrison, of Brook House,
Herts.
At St. George's church, Hanover-sqnare,

Wilhaui Smythe Owen, esq. to Miss
Madocks, of Fron-Iw, Denbighshire.

At St. Pancras, the Rev. H. Shepherd,
to Mis. VVood, widow of R. W. esq. of
Upper Gower-street, Bedford-square.
The Rev. W. Heberdcn, of Great Hook-

ham, Suriey, to Elvina Rainier, daughter
of J. Underwood, etq. of Gloucester*
placet

John
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Joliu Waite, esq. of Old Burlinjjtdi)-

Rtreet, to Harriet Klizabuiii, liaiitiliier of

the late M. Aiiliioiiy, esq. of Shippou-
lioiise, Berks,.

Mr. Tlionias Stanynoii^ht, of Moniinp;-

ton-place, to Miss Collins, of Kdtiiiutid

Green.
S. Fliimbe, esq. of RiisscU-street, to

Miss Eninia Lloyd, of Clapton.

Mr. William Booker, of Lower Seymour-
street, Portnian-;.qiiaie, to Miss Mary
Katenbeck, of Edmonton.

Mr. Cliarrington, of Curslialton, to Miss
Clarissa Tayler, of Mitcliam.

J. G. Jenkins, esq. of Sldrnonili, to Miss
Cecilia Knowles, of Englofiekl-urcen.

William Deriner, esq. of ClieNea, to

Catherine Mary, diiiighler of the Rev. E.
N. Walter, rector of Leij;!), Essex.

Major C. W. Elluood, of the CJompa-
ny's Service, to Anne Katlieriue, dangliter

of E. J. Ciutcis, «(]. IM.P. for Sussex.

At Ciieani, Tliuiuas Comber, esq. of
Allington, Snssex, to Henrietta Matilda,
daughter of the late Rev. Henry Ppdcli.

Capt. Polhill, of the Dr.iyoon Guards,
to Frances Margarelta, daii;^hter of the

late John Deakiii, cs<|. of Bai;thorpe-
liousc, Nottin^hamsliiie.

Mr. Piirdf-n, of Union-street, Bath, to

Miss Lea, of Reirent-street, Piccaililly.

Mr. Joseph Garry, of St. Georne's,
Blojuisbury, to Miss Harriet Towers, of
Windsor.
Mr. Benjamin Hyeit, of Westminster,

to Miss Cliilds, of St. Marj's-sqnare,
Gloucester.

DIED.
In Park-sti-eet, Westminster, 70, the

Rev. Jiikn Hallatn.

In Colebrook-row, Islington, 72, Jasper

Cox, esq. many years partner in the respec-

table firm of (>(>llett, Cox, and {^o.

At Walworth, 7 J, T. Hitl, csi/.

At Cajuberwell, Margaret, wife of To-
bias Browne, )iin. esq. snrueon.

In Portland-street, Mins E. Meredilh,
of Ludlow.

In Cadogan-plaee, John Tiilton, esq, for-

merly of Sn!;nall-liall, Staffordshire.

At Peckliam, Mavij, widow of Rear-ad-
iniial S. W. (JIayton.

At East Siieeii, Surrey, J. Laipnit, esq.

At Batlerseu l<l^e, /'V««i;is, daughter of
J. A. Clarke, esq.

In Souihwark, Mr. Kdwnrtl Gruivge>\

an eniiiunl lecturer ni anatomy and
|jliysiology,

. At Camberwell, tV. llutnmonil, esif.

In Great Siaiihopc-street, Paik-lanc,

C8, Dumber Ciuscoyne, t.siy. futlier of the

Marchioness of Salisbury, and I'ormeily

M.p. for Liverpool, a steady supporter of

all the late wars, ^-c. Sic.

At Carshalton, oS, Mrs. Hose, wife of

the Rev. William R.
At Bii.vlon, 6U, ICiUium Tuijlor, cs-i.
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At Tottenham, 74, Peltr Taylor, esq.

In Bishopsgate, 66, Catherine, wife of
Abraham Evans, a member of the Society
of Fiiends.

At Bayswater, 85, Ckarles Frederic
Baiimc:urtci>, a very eminent musician of
the old schoul ; of whom we hope to fur-
nish some particidars in our next.

In Soiithampton-strett, Strand, the Rec.
J. Ltmpriere, n.i). rector of Meeth and
Newton l^etrock, Devonshire, au'Jior of
the well-known Classical Dictionary, also

of a Biogriiphical Dictionary, and other
works, in which he proved Inmself a very
superior and accurate srliolar.

In Wigmore-street, tiU, IVUliam CInlde,
esq. of Kinlet, Shropshire.

On Ciiampionliill, Camberwell, J. Gay,
esq. of Giniminghani, Norfolk.
At Woolwich, 7j, Mrs, Hartley, the

once beautiful and admired actress, and
the contemporary iof _Garrick. Her ex-
treme beauty and the truth and nature oC
her acting- httriicted universal admiration,
and caused her to rank the highest (as a
female) in her profession previous to the
appearance of Mrs. Sidduns. Mr. KiiU
had vv rilten liis tragedy ot Henry theSecond,
or Fair Rosamond, several years previous
to its production, and despaired of ob-
taining a proper representative for the
character of Kusamund until Mrs. Hartley,
appeared. Mason, also, the relehrateil
poet, wrote his tragedy of EJ'iidn, that
she might personify the principal charac-
ter. Eifrida has always been admired as
A beautiful poem, but it is not calculated
for stage effect ; it was, nevertheless, at
Unit tune supported, and even rendered
highly attractive, by the person and talents
of JMrs. Hartley. She vva> the very favo-
rite snhject of Sir Joshua Reynolds, and
appears as ihc beautiful temaie in a num-
ber of his most ttlebraled picuires. Two,
in particular, are professed portraits of
her; "Mrs. Hartley as Jam Shore,' and
'• Mrs. Hartley as a Baochante.''' In the
splendid procession of the Jubilee, she.

personated the Tragic i^Jiise, and this

was one of her best characters on the
sfaj^e.

In Upper Seymour-street, JudUh,\\\.A<s\.'t

of Gen. Sir R. Laurie.
At Chiswiek, the Rfv. Dr. Home.
Ill Hill-street, Mrs. Keineys Tynie,w'iilovr

of John Kemeys T. esq.

At Kensington, 63, Mrs, liucidand, wi-
dow of Thoiiias B. esq.

At Lambeth-terrace, ti?y,T. IVoiidhouse,

esq. deputy auditor of India Accounts.
At .Stieatliam-eommon, Mr. A. li'ilson.

At Albany-house, 6'J, ll'illunn Osgoude,
etq. barrister-at-lavv, m.a. of ('hristehuicli,

Oxfoid, and formerly chief justice of
Canada. At the time of his decease he
was also one of the Commissioners of In-
quiiy into the Iocs of courts of justice.

J'leviously
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Provioiisly to liis appointment abroad, lie

jiractised «onie years in tiie Conrt of

Chancery, and then published an elaliorate

•' Truaiise on the L:iw of Descents.'

At Hampstead, 89, JoUn Walts, esq.

many years depnly-coniptroller ot tlie

Post Otficp.

John Milchell, esq. late of Milk-street,

Clieapside.

At Stockweli, 87, Mrs. Ann Mackiiij,

widow of Henry M. e^q. of Streathani.

In Bridge-street, Soutliwark, 68, li.

Pott, esq.

In Dover-street, 90, Mar^arff, widow of

the Hon. General Thomas Gage.
In Upper Charlotte-street, Fitzroy-

sqnare, 49, Capt. R. Giles, R.N.

At Oxted, Surrey, Lieut.-Col. Fraiicis

William Bellis.

In Percy-street, .James Harvey, m.d. fel-

low of the Collei;e of Physicians.

At AltVed-honsf, Caniberwell, 42, Vin-

cent Wanoslroclit, ll u. author of several

school-books in the French lans^nage.

In St. Jan)es's-palace, the Countess of

Harrington, a distinguished coniiier of the

last reign.

In Great George-street, 73, John Fane,

esq. M.p. for Oxfordshire. He represent-

ed that county in eight successive parlia-

ments, and was iu public and private life

an amiable man.
.Sir J. Sinienn, hart, master in Chancery.

At Castle Howard, Yorkshire, 70, Mar-
pai'et Caroline Countess of Curlisle. She

was the second daughter of Granville

Leveson Gower, first Marquis of Statford,

hy Louisa, daughter of Scroop, Duke of

Bridgwater.
InHarley-street, the hon. MarthaHarkij,

eldest daughter of the late Bishop of

Hereford,and sister to the Earl of Oxford.

At Cheltenham, 73, the Rev. Sir Henry
Bale Dudley, hart, rector of Willingham,

prebendary of Ely, and a magistrate of

Cambridgeshire, i!i:c. one of the most ad-

venturous and original characters of his

age. He was a native of Chelmsford,

where his father, Mr. Bate, who was a

clergyman, conlerred on him a classical

education, and af'tei wards sent him to col-

lege. He commenced his career by

writing for the stage, and produced "The
Rivals," HHd (he " Blackamore washed
"White," while IMr. Garrick conducted

Drury Lane Theatre, and, o.' course, be-

came acquainted with that gentleman,

aud with the theatrical performers of his

day. He next appeared as a recruiting

oHiccr,at astatiou near Middlesex hospital,

where his active mana:avre< to promote
enlistments excited most public attentiou.

The peace of 1T82 depriving him of this

employment he adventured in the specu-

lation of a newspaper, and brought out

the Morning Herald, with all that energy

of pobtnig bills, &c., and with humbugs in
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liveries, which soon conferred on the

paper great notoriety. Besides writing

articles of wit and humour for his paper,
in which he had much talent, he produced
"The Woodman," and the "Flitch of
Bacon," wherein he fortunately enjoyed
the co-operation of Mr. Shield. His p^iper

espousing the interests of Caillon House,
he was frequently a guest at the table of
the prince; and, patronage oti'eriiig in the

church, he entered into holy orders, and
was soon after placed in the list of the

magistracy of the counties of Essex aud
Cambridgeshire, still continuing his con-
nexion with the newspaper. At liis

living, at Bradwell near the sea, he
became an agricultural improver, and
obtained a premium from the .Society of
Arts, for some extensive embankments
in a district where the retiring of the sea

favoured the operation; and about the'

same time he rendered himself very con-

'

spicuous as a magistrate, by raisins a line

and cry tlirough two counties, in chase of
a man, who was charged with damning the

'

king; and, as an editor, complimented the

Court of Kinii's Bench on the clemency
of the sentence on Knld Wake, of five

years' solitary confinement, a journeyman'
pi inter, wlio had been convicted, on the

evidence of Stockdale, of being one of the

mob who insulted the king, on his way to

the Parliament House. In course of time,

our subject was created a baronet, and
succeeded the bishop of Chester, as rector

of Willingham, in the county of Cambridge.
A few years ago he sold his interest in the

Morning Herald to its present active pro-

pi ieiors, having previously disposed of the

English Chronicle and the Courier de I'En-

rope which he also established. His connec-

tion Willi the prcjs enabled him constantly

to keep himself before the public, and his

consequent literary influence introduced

him to an ext''nsive circle of acquaint-

ance. Few mm, therefore, were better

known during a period of forty-five years.

In political principles, his paper was like

harlequin's coat, and therefore held in

little e>timation
;
yet maintained a circula-

tion from the chit-chat and small wit with

which it was filled, as well as advertise-

ments from the exaggerated reports of its

circulation, which, in his time, was seldom
half of that which, in more consistent

hands, it now enjoys. That he was a man
of genius, and of daring and persevering

enterprise, it cannot be denied ; but we
have seen accounis of him in the news-
papers, filled with anachronisms, and giving

him credit for patronage of persons who
were flourishing before he came into active

life. Such mis-statements are unneces-

sary ; because theie can be no doubt that

he enjoyed many opportunities of being

useliil, and doubtless availed himself of

many of them.
At
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At liis house in Piccadilly, CO, fiir county iie also represented in parliament

:

WUlhm Paxton, kid. a. senior partner of he s-.a in the Irish Honse of Conanions dij-

iin eminent bankinK-lionsc in Anstin-friars,
~''

' " ' '"*°

and of Middleton-hall, in Carmarthenshire.

Sir William was a native of Sc'Otlaiiil;

went early in life to Indi:), where, havinj;

realized a lari;e I'ortui.c. lie retmncd to

ring three snccessive parliaments, and was
second only to Mr.Grattan in the. energy

and acliv ity of his eloijuence. His strong

accent « as, however, liiifavourahle to his

• - - - success ill the United Parliament; and,

England, purchased ail estate in Carmar- though he often spoke in it, yet without

thenshiro, and represented Carmarthen in the commanding power which he evinced

the House of Common ; ; but being seduced in his native country.

to stand for the county, he lost the elec- At Kuniham-house, near Dingle, county

tioH, after a severe contest, wiiich cost of Kerry, 83, Lord Ventnj. He was

him upwards of 30,000/.; since which time created Baron in July ISOO.

he has had no seat. In politics he was a At Malta, in a fit of apoplexy, the Right

truly independent man, and possessed of Hon. Sir Thomas Maitland, governor of

extensive information ; while in private Malta, &c. He was the younger brother

life he was one of the most amiable,—

a

good husband, an indulgent father, and

zealous friend. He was also a cnnslant

patron of all improvements, ami one of the

tirst promoters of the system of lighting by^

of the Eail of Lauderdale". His conduct

ill Malta and the Ionian Islands lias been

the subject of much comment and contro-

versy, and quite at variance with our feel-

ings and opinions. The Greeks hail his

pas. At the beautiful watering-place of death as a providence ni their favour; but

Tenby, his name will never be forgotten, heprobably did nothing more than execute

as the erector of its accommodations and the orders which he received from the

conveniences. IJritish cabinet ; and re-act against a spirit

Sir Frederick Flood, l-u>l. Ciistus Rom- of hostility which his prescribed conduct

Jorum of the county of Wexford, vvliich excited.

PROVINCIAL OCCURRENCES,
WITH ALL THE MAliRIAGliS AND DEATHS,

furnishing the Domestic and Family Hislonj of England for the last twcntij-nine Years.

NORTHUMBERLAND AND DUnHAM.

AT a late numerous meeting of the free-

men of Newcastle, held at the Forth,

in the ojien air, they having been excluded
by main force from the Guildhall; Mr.
John Fife, chairman. The following were
among their resolutions :—That it is the

opinion of this meeting, that the conduct
of the mayor at the last gnihl was not

legal, in refusiuL' to take the sense of the

burgesses in guild assembled on the mo-
tion then made ; which was—" That no
more money be borrowed by the common
council upon interest or annuities, unless

the consent of the mayor and burgesses as-

sembled in guild be previously obtained,

and that the town clerk be ordered to iii-

(lert this resolution in the guild book, and
give due notice thereof to the common
council, that they may conform themselves
thereunto." That in order to put a stop to

the impro|)er conduct of the common coun-
cil, and their profuse expenditure, which
lias already incurred a debt of 88,8001.

(daily increasing ;) and to save the pro-

perty of the corporation from irretrievable

ruin, the power established in the mayor
and burgesses assembled in guild, should

be put in force, for which purpose a com-
mittee be ap|>ointed and a fund raised.

That such committee do engage eminent
counsel, and proceed to apply for a writ
Monthly Mag. No. 393.

of mandamus, and adopt such other legal

measures as shall be advised, to compel

the mayor to act in guild, and thus to re-

store the " mayor and burjicsses in guild

assembled" to their proper legal authority.

The anniversary of the poet. Burns,

has been, within the month, celebrated

at Newcastle, Sunderland, and Shields.

Married.] Mr. J. Burdiss, to Miss J.

Winn ; Mr. W. Tickle, to Miss A. Fergu-

son : all of Newcastle.—Mr. W. Kell, to

Miss M. Apedaile, both of Gateshead.

—

Ml. Blair, to Miss Reed ; Mr. J. Ayr, to

Miss J. White : all of Bishopwearmouth.

—

Mr. J. Siiiith, to Miss M. Patteson, both

of Monkwearnioutli.—At Hebbnrn-hall,

W. H. Lambton, esq. to Henrietta, daugh-

ter of Cuthbert Ellison, esq. m.p. for

Newcastle.
Died.] At Newcastle, 31, Mrs. E.

Shield.—In Low Friar-street, 83, Mrs. I.

Elliott.—At the Castle Stairs, 57, Mr. .S.

Brown.—31, the Rev. R.Atkinson, late

curate of Darlington.

At Gateshead, 81, Mr. R. Proctor.

At Durham, in Old El vet, 67, Jane,

widow of W. Fielding, esq. of London.

At North Shields, 41. Mrs. J. Grant.—
Mrs. Naters, widow of P. H. N. esq.

At South Shields, lOl, Mrs. Dobsun.

At Morpeth, 84, Mrs. Wilson, widow of

J. W. esq.—43, Mr. G. Laidmau.
2 B CUMBSB-
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CUMBERLAND AND WESTMORF.LAND.
Mnnud.] Mr. W. S. Denton, to Miss S.

Nixon; Mr. \V. Nicholson, to Miss E.

Scwcll : all of Cailisle.— Mr. W. Liii-

<Jow, to Rliss I'caison, both of Wliite-

liavcn.—Mr. J. iUrd, to Miss D. lilackett,

botli of nrainpton.— Mr. J. FJIery, of

Keswick, to Miss 15. Robinson, of .Scalr8.

Din/.] At Caiiisir, in Ciilti.-wgatc, 7.S,

Mr. ]:. Hutsk-y.— 41, Mr. i\ Guy.

At Whitehaven, ei, Mrs. J. Haire.—22,
Miss J. Mann.—Ci, ^h•s. F, Robson.

At Workington, 28, Mr. J. Osborne.—

7?, Mrs. M. Sump ton.

At Honsinsham, at an advanced aje,

Mrs. Rudd, of Whitehaven.—At Paik-

bain, noar lJranii>ton, at an advanced aue,

Mr. W. Biaylack.— At Claienccfield, Mr.

J. Underwood, regretted.

\'oniisniRE.

A luimeroiisly attended public meeting

was lately held at Leeds, Mr. Rowley

in the chair ; when it was nnaniniously re-

solved to establish an oil gas company, in

that town.
A plan lias recently been formed, for

lessening the distance between the two

important towns of Leeds and Man-
chester, by way of Halifax. The line

from Halifax to Manchester is to continue

on the present road to Ripponden, then to

take the Oldham road for some miles, when
it is to ti\rn off, to Uoolli Dean, and leaving

Oldliani on the left, and Rochdale to the

ri-ht, to attain the town of Manchester at

a distance of twenty-one in.stead of twenty-

eight miles, and witiioiit ascending Black-

stone-edge.

A Literary and Philosophical Society

is about to be. established at Wakefield.

A Mechanics' hook society has recently

been established at Holbeck.

The artisans, labourers, and other per-

sons, of J'.arnsley, lately agreed to petition

the House of Commons for a repeal of the

combination laws. Others of the same

class, in different parts of the kingdom,

have very properly adopted a similar

measure, and we heartily wish them

sucj:ess.

Married.] Mr. J. Wood, to Ttliss M.
Sjdall;. Mr. J. i\loxon, to Mrs. E. War-
rington ; Mr. J. W'dsou, to Miss ftL A.

Woodhead, of Meadow-lane : all of Leeds.

—Mr. T. Holliday, of Lee..'v, to Miss M.
ifMnrgatroyd, of Cliff, in W;sley.—Mr. J.

«;Hepper, of Leeds, to M.ss Rhodes, of

Shipley.—Michael Sticks, jun. esq. of

Catharine Heave, utar Halifax, to Miss

IVL HaHiley,,of Manor House, Dewsbury.
—The Rev. S. Payne, curate ofWistow,

to Miss E. Bruce, of Liverpotd.

Died] At York, Mrs. Marshall, of

Goddranigdte.

At Leeds, Mrs. S. .Atack.—InTiefalgar-

stieet, 8'i, Mr. J. Houseman, regretted.

—

48, Mt». Jackson.—Mrs M. A. Royce.

At Wakefield, 68, Mrs. Bucktrout.—71,
David Colward, esq.— In St. John's, 86,
Mrs. Maude, widow of Francis M. esq. of
Moorhouse.—35, Mrs. J. Dyson.
At Millington, 80, W. Wilkinson, esq.

LANCASHIRE.
A public meeting was lately held at Li-

verpool, to consider the propriety of re-

ceiving and adopting, as a public institu-

lieu, the Mechanics' and Apprentices'
Library, which has been successfully com-
menced in that town by piivate exertion,

and it was resolved to establish such a
library. The meeting was nnmerously
attended by gentlemen of the liigbest re-

spectability, and the body of the hall was
crowded by mechanics and apprentices;

The cause of the Greeks was liberally

contributed to within the month by the

public-spirited inhabitants of Livcrpool>
at a public meeting; the mayor, Charles
Lawrence, esq. in the chair.

The Manchester Literary and Scientific

Institution has lately received an exten-
sive acquisition of patronage. No less

than 16,000<. have been recently contri-

buted by hereditary and life governors,

Mr. Hayward, banker, of Manchester,
presented the liberal sum of 500/. and
Sir Thomas Lawrence, president of the

Royal Academy, forwarded forty guineas,

and offered several valuable suggestions to

its public spirited committee.

A plan has been formed at Bolton for

establishing a public library. It is pro-

posed to erect a suitable liuilding to con-

tain the books ; the money to be raised in

shares of 25?- each.

Married.] Mr. F. Timbrill, to Miss A.
Sheplcy ; Mr. J. Moss, to Miss H. Small-
wood: all of Manchester.— Mr. G. Wall-

worth, of Manchester, to Mrs. E. Wall-
worth, of Astbury.—Mr. T. Jones, to

Miss Meadows, of Grafton-street ; Mr. J.

Culvers.on, to Miss Passiinore; Mr. James
Edwards, to Miss M. Meadows: all of

Liverpool.

Died.] At Manchester, in Princess-

street, 25, Miss C. Oman. -In Quay-street,

40, Rlrs. M. Lonsdale.—49, Mr. T. Leary,

of the firm of Leary and Co.

At S;ilfoid, 78, Mr. J. Aspinnall.

At Liverpool, in St. Jaines's-street, 88,

Mrs. M. Cooper, widow of Matthias C.
esq. of Poinlou. — In Clarence-street,

l\Irs. J. Higham.
At Picscolt, 31, Mr. P. Millett.

At Ancoats, il3, Mr. F. Williams.—At
Lark hill, Ann, wife of J. Ackers, esq.

CHESHIRE.
The manufacturers of snuff and tobacco

in Chester lately resolved to petition the

House of Commons for a repeal of the du-

ties on those articles.

Married.] Mr. P. Hankey, to Miss

Elliott ; Mr. Foulkes, to Miss E. Evans :

all of Chester.-rMr. J. C. Davies, of

Ha warden.
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Hawarden, to Miss M. Ball, of Cliester.—

Mr. W. Connali, of Chester, to Mrs. A.

Mather, of Higlier Walton.—The Rev. J.

Handforth, of Over, to Miss Race, nf

Altrincham.

DiedJl At Chester, iu the Hotel-row,

Mr. Siiddoiics.—Mr. J. Hawkes.— In

.Seller-street, Miss M. Hickson.
At Bridge Traftord, 77, Mrs. Edmund-

son.—At Liltli! Biidvvorlli, 91, Mrs. M.
Bradshaw.—At Bank-liall, 89, John Phil-

lips, esq, a justice of the peace, and a

deputy-lieutenant for Lancashire and

Cheshire.

DERBYSHIllE.
The inhabitants of Derby lately resolved

to petition both Houses of Parliament lor

adoption of the resolutions of the House
of Commons, passed in the last sessions,

regarding negro slavery.

Married,] Mr. Ritchie, of Tean, to Miss
Wakcnian, of Derby.—Mr. J. Warner, to

Miss H. AVillianison, both of Ashborne.

—

Mr. W. Smedley, of Wilne, to Miss Win-
field, of Stanton-by-Dale.—Mr. T. Le
Gay, Brewcrton, to Miss Taylor, both of
Bavvtry.

Died.] At Derby, Capt. Loy ; and, a few
days afterwards, Mrs. Loy.—On the Bur-
ton-road, 81, Mr. W. Clark.—Mrs. S.

Sowter.—43, Mr. J. Piggin.

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE.
Married.] Mr. R. Blatherwick, to Miss

B.Robinson; Mr. H. Simpson, to Miss
P.Rhodes; Mr. G. Lincker, to Miss E.
Bnttery ; IMr. W. Wilson, to Miss E. Gro-
cock : all of Nottingham. — George
Flower, esq. of Mansfield, to Miss H.
Cowley, of Elton.

Died.] At Nottingham, 71, Mrs. Hal-
ford.—73, Mrs. E. Maxfield.—In Cariton-

street, 23, Mr. James Mai tin.

At New Stentoii, 35, Mis. E. Gibson.

—

At Long Whatton, 76, the Rev. T. John-
son.—At Radborne, the Rev. E. Pole,

IL.B, rector, and of Egginton.

LINCOLNSHIRE.
A public meeting lately took place at

Sleaford, to take steps for returning re-

presentatives for this county, free of ex-

pense, when upwards of 300/. was inunc-

diately subscribed.

Married.] Mr. J. Hudson, to Miss M.
Luptou, both of Lincoln.—The Rev. A.
Dawson, of Grantham, to Mii.s S.Yockuey,
of Staines.— Mr. J. Hunter, of iliberston,

to Miss S. Watson, of Barnby-gate.
Died.] At Gainsborough, 71, Mr. R.

Rollett; he accompanied Capt. Cuoke in

liig second voyage roinid the world.

At Sleaford, 67, B. Cheale, esq.—At
Kirton, 49, R. Yorke, esq.

LEICESTER AND UDTLAND.
On the IBthult.an explosion of gas took

place in a private house at Leicester, ow-
ing to a fracture in one of the pipes, by
which considerable damage wa» done to
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the furniture. It has long appeared to us

that every interior lighted by gas ought to

possess an aperture from the ceiling to the

roof, (lirou;;li a small tin pipe, to permit
the ascent and escape of gas, in cases of

accidental leakage.
A public meeting was lately held at

Leicester, Dr. Hill in the chair, relative to

Wigston's Hospital, when it was resolved

to peiscverc until the objects of the meet-
ing v. eic attained, respecting the proper
application of the funds, and the intentions

of the founder.

Married.] Mr. Thorpe, to Miss J:ila;

Mr. T. Brooks, to Miss Painell : all of
Loughborough.—Mr. J. Beadsmare, to

Miss E. Bowler, of Ashby-di'-la-Zoiich.

—

Mr. Hayes, of Whissendiue, to Rliss M.
Tidd, of Ashvvell.—Mr. Joseph Bailey, to

Miss C. Woodford, both of Silebv.

Died.] At Leicester, 57, Mr. W. Bark.
—In Southgate-street, Mrs. Coleman.
At Oakham, 47, Mr. Burton.
.'\t Castle Donington, 70, the Rev, T.

Bosville, A.M. of Raventield-park.

Ajt Sileby, Mrs. Henson—At Knos.
sington, 5t, Mr. W, Spencer,—At Coston,

95, Mr. Boyf.eld.— At Melton, at an ad-
vanced age, Mrs, M. Pollard.

STAFFORDSHIRE.
Married,] .Mr. Sneyd, of Stoke-upon-

Trent, to Miss E. Machine, of Clayton.

—

Mr. Dawson, of Trcntham, to Miss Sneyd,
of Stoke.

Died.] At Litchfield, 50, Mr. T. Blake-
more.— In the New-road, 26, Mr. G.
Dcakin.
At Wolverhamjiton, Mrs. Smith.

At Swinfen, at advanced age, Mrs. Yeii'.

WARWICKSHIRE.
Tliat niiicli admired watering-place,

Leamington, has been, within the month,
full of the best comp.iny.

Married.] Mr. W. Biikcr, to Miss M.
A. Hunter; Rir. J. V/iglev, to Miss li.

Porter; iMr. T. Inchley, to Miss Rook:
all of Birmingham.—Oliver Rlasoii, esq.

of Birmingham, to Miss E. B. Spooner,
late of Hampton Court, Wcrcestershire.

Ditd,] At Birmiiighaiii, In St. Pauls-
square, 60, JMr. H. Green,— In Steelhousc-

lane, Mr, G. Scott.—On Gravel-hill, 65,

Mr. S. Tonilin.— In Wharslou-lane, 52,
the Rev. Henry Jaft, m .d. a minister.—
3i, Mr. George Mills, medallist ; the late

Mr. West, president of the Royal Society,

pronounced him the first mtdallis; in Eng-
land,— At Hockley, Mr. W.Hooker. —At
Handswortli, 44, Mrs. H. Phillips.- Mrs.
Harrison, highly respected.

SKROPSIIIUE.
Mmricd.] Mr. W. N. Bourlay, of

Shrewsbury, to Mrs. Diidleston, of Crank-
well.—Mr. T. Lloyd, of Bridgenorth, to

Miss Dance, of CWobury Mortimer.—At
Ludlow, Mr. E, Eletcher, to Mrs. A.

Thomas.
Died.]
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Died.} At Shrewsbury, 75, Mrs. Ma-
son.—70, Mr. R. Cope.—78, Mr. Joseph
Derret.

At Fovton, Mr. J. Minion.—At Cot-

wall, Mrs. Jnckcs.—At Wrockwariline,

62, Mr. J. Pliillips.—At Knockin, 28,

Mrs. H. Whitt'ord. — At Sutton, Mr.
Jeffryes.

WORCESTERSHIRE.
Marrkd.l Mr. R. Salloway, of Great

Malvern, to Miss C. Anderson, of Fore-

gate-streef, Woicesier.
Died.] At Stourbridt;c. 77, Mr. W.

Rent, late of Upton-npon-Scvern.

At Droilwich, 82, Mr. J. Wiieeler.

HEREFORDSHIRE.
The Herefordsliire Agricultural Society

held their annual meeting within the

month, Mr. Sniylliers in the chair. It

was numerously and respectably attended.

.Several gentlemen delivered their sen-

timents upon the various subjects con-

nected with agriculture.

Hereford is about to be lighted with gas.

Married.] At Eye, Edmund Pollexfen

The inhabitants of Cheltenham lately

held a public nie<:tiii;:, when if was
resolved to petition Parliament :i:;ainst

the duty on inliabiled houses.

Married.] Mr. J. Merrelt, jini. of
Westgate-street, to Miss H. Lewis, of
Coliege-green, Gloucester. — Mr. T.
Clark, to Mrs. Lucas, of Redclift'-hill,

Bristol.—Mr. T. H. Grigg, of Bristol,

to Miss Bowsher, of Dnn^ter.—Mr. W.
I^aiil, of \Vcsthiiry-upon-Tiini, to Miss
M. Marsh, of IJrisiol.— Mr. H. W. James,
M.A. to Miss Barnard, both of Chel-
tenham.

Died.] At Gloucester, 36, Mr. Francis
Tucker. — In Barton-street, 90, Mrs.
Deborah Viner.

At Bristol, 77, Mrs. S. Tucker.—On
St. James's-parade, Mr. J. Heatley.

At Clifton, in York-place, 70, the Rev.
T. Grinfield, brother to the late Gen. G.
At Cheltenham, Mrs. Master, widow

of ihe Kev. Leigh H. Master, of Codnor-
park.

'\t Chepstow, Mrs. Thompson, widow
Bastard, esq. m.p. for Devonshire, to the of Robert T. esq.—George Buckle, esq.

Hon. Jane Rodney.—John Symonds, esq. banker.

of Queb, to Mrs. A. Turner, of Almeley.

Died.] At Hereford, 66, John Evans,

esq. a Justice of the Peace, and dep. lieut.

of the county.

At Ross, Mrs. A. Roberts.— 25, Mrs.

.Sier.

At Stoke Prior, Mrs. J. Harris.

GLOUCESTER AND MONMOUTH.
The annual meeting of the Glou-

cestershire Constitutional Whig Club,

took place within the month, in com-

memoration of the birth of Mr. Fox.

Major General Guise in the chair.

Several able and patriotic speeches were

delivered by General Guise, Colonel

Berkeley, and others.

A destructive fire lately broke out at

Messrs. E. Kidd and Co.'s saw mills.

Temple Backs, Bristol, when all the

valuable machinery, workshops, and part

of the extensive stork, were consumed.

It is believed that the fire was the act

of an incendiary.

Considerable sensation was lately ex-

cited by the sudden disappearance of a

Mr. Pierce, a solicitor of Bristol, who,

having at the time a considerable sum of

money on his person, was suspected to

have been murdered, and ;hc body con-

cealed. A royal proclamation was even
issued, offering a reward, &C. but at

length on draining one of the docks, Mr.
Pierce was found drowned, and his pro-

perty on his person. No doubt exists,

that he fell into the water, owing to

the want of proper illumination and pro-

tecting fences, long a Rubject of great

public complaint ."gainst the proper

iiutUorities.

At Painswick, 99, John Horlik, esq.

eminently distinguished for his philan-

thropy and feeling for the poor.

At Charlton King's, G2, Samuel Higgs,
esq. late pay-mastei of the North Glou-
cester militia.

OXFORDSHIRE.
Married.] Mr. R. Smith, jun. to Miss

C. Pavier; Mr. J. L.Wheeler, to Mis.<)

A. O. Talboys : all of Oxford.—Mr, W.
I'adbury, to Miss S. Watson, both of
Banbury.

Died'.] At Oxford, 68, Mrs. A. Wcllw,
late of Brize-norton.— .'^t St. Clement's,

90, M rs. A uson.

At Henley, 58, Miss Grote.

At Crowniarsli, 74, John House, esq.

late of Reading.—At Blackbourton, 6y,
Mr. S. T. Hearn. — At Milton, 50,
Richard Jorns, esq.

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE AND BKRKSHIRE.
A petition, numerously signed by the

inhabitants of Aylesbury, was lately for-

warded to the House of Commons, pray-
ing for the gradual abolition of Negro
slavery. The true remedy would be, to

abate the use of West India sugar and
other commodities, until wrought by free

labourers. We recommend the re-print-

ing and general distribution of Mr. W.
Fox's able pamphlet on this subject.

Married,} Thomas Hearn, jun. esq. of

Biiekinghani, to Miss S. A. Risley, of

Thornton.— i\ir. Hatten, of Aylesbury, to

Miss Dudley, of Winslow. — Mr. J.

Roake, of Reading, to Miss H. Lewis, of

Farnborougli.

Died.] At Aylesbury, 55, Mr. E.
Terry.— CO, Mrs. Miles.

At
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At Reading;, Lytlia Whiting;, a member
•f thi^' Society of Friciuls.

At Binficlcl, 4'.\ liout.-gen. Sir Francis

Wilder. — At Winkfield, 80, the Rev.
Gcorse Boyte.
At Addlcslonc, Mr. H. Kiddie.

IltRTFORDSHIRE ANU BEDFOUDSHinE.
Public sympathy has been feelingly

directed towards the case of an Irisli sur-

geon, aiady, and family in Hortfoidshire,

who, under a Coroner'.^ inquest, liave been
fully committed on a cliaitre of murder,

under very singular circumstances. A
writ for debt against the Surgeon, was
proposed to be executed by two London
bailiffs and an attorney, but the house
being closed, they proceeded to force it

!

Tiiis not bring the usage in civil cases,

Ihouph it seems the law dislingnishes be-

tween the protection of a man's own house,

and the house of another, resistance was
made, and one of the assailants receiving

a slight blow, he charged it as an
assault before the next Justice. On this,

the said Justice granted a warrant, swore
in special constables, and raised the

neighbourhood ; the ])osse proceeded
after dark to assail the mansion. The
outer door was now broken with a pick-
axe, on which it appears the Surgeon
fired a gun through the aperture, loaded
with small shot. These wounded a man
in the arm, amputation followed, and
lie died. A Jury of neighbours pro-
nounced a verdict of IVil/ul Murder, and
in consequence, the Surgeon, the lady of
the house, and several of the servants, are
detaincil in Hertiord goal for trial. The
result of this very extraordinary affair

is awaited by the public with anxiety, as

well as the result of the action for

damages, expected to be brought by the
owner of the mansion.

Married.^ The Rev. Henry Pcpys,
rector of Aspenden, to Maria, daughter
of the Right Hon. John Sullivan.— Lieut.

Jas Gooch, of the Herts. Militia, to Miss
C. Hammond, of Woodbridge.

Died.] At liedford, at an advanced
age, Mr. Crofts 26, Mrs. L. Elger.t—
Elizabeth Ann, wife of Thomas Guiney,
esq.

At Bajfordbury, William Baker, esq.

formerly in. p. for Hertfordshire. — At
.Sawbridgeworth, 6], Miss Rix. — At
Ware, 69, Mr. W. Flack, sen.

NOIiTHAMPTONSIIlRE.
Married.] Mr. Coleman, to Rliss L.

Beadles, both of Norlhanipton. — ftlr.

S. Walker, of Northampton, to Miss J.
Chapman, of Orton Lodge. — Mr. J.
Muttor,of Kelmarsh, to Miss M. Abbott,
of Cranford.— Mr. E. H. Hartley, of
Culworlh-mill, to Miss A, Golby, of
Middlcton Cheucy.

Died.] At Northamjiton, .52, Mrs.
Choice.—Mi3, S, IJrcnnard.
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At Peterborough, 83. Mr. R. Gibbs.
At Daveutry, yi, Miss E. Wardle.
At Corby, at an advanced age, Mr. E.

Gray, sen.

CAMBRIDGE AND HUNTINGDONSHIRE.
The late Dr. Smith's annual prizes of

£-->5 each, to the two best proficients

in mathematics and natural philosophy
among the commencing Bachelors of
Arts, were lately adjudged to Mr. John
Cowling, of St, John's, and Mr. James
Bowstead, of Corpus Cliristi, the first and
second Wranclers.

Members' Prizes—The subjects for the
present year are, for the Senior Bache-
lors : An recentium ingenii vim insitam
veterum Pottarum exemplaria prvmuvent ?—
Middle Bachelors : Qiianam potissimum
causes TragiccB Camccna apud Latinos
offecerint 1

Parson Prize.—The passage fixed upon
for the present year is : Shakspeare,
Merchant of Venice.

Married.] John Huniall, esq. of Emma-
nuel College, Cambridge, to Miss Mary
Badham, of Rennington. — Mr. G. E.
Holmes to Miss H. N. RoLson, of Cam-
bridge.—Mr. B. Veall, to Mrs. Rawling,
both of Wisbeach.—Mr. W. Beeton, to
Miss Dobson, of March.

Died.] At Cambridge, 32, Mrs Pratt.^
37, Joshua Povah, esq. student, Christ's

College.

At Newmarket, Mrs. Beresford.
At March, 62, Mr. E. Gray.—At Kirt-

ling, 77, Mr. R. Pettit.—At Trumpington,
Capt. Henry Humphreys, late of the
48th regiment.

NORFOLK.
A public meeting, numerously attended,

was lately held at Norwich, when, after
an eloquent speech by Mr. J. Gurney, a
petition to the House of Commons for
the gradual abolition ofNegro slavery vva»
unanimously agreed to.

At a meeting of the Magistrates of
Norfolk, Lord Suffield gave notice of his
intention, to move, at a future session,
that reporters from the public press have
admission to the meetings of the magis-
tracy.

Married.] Mr. W. Franklin, to Mi.ss

Freeman, of St. George's, Norwich.
—Mr. W. Cooper, of Norwich, to Hen-
rietta, daughter of Major Salter.— Mr.
T. Wells, of Binham, to Miss A. Poor,
of St. Giles", Norwich.—The Rev. Jas.
Barrow, rector of Lupham, to Louisa,
daughter of the late Sir C. W. Mallet,
bart.

Died.] At Norwich, in St. Lawrence,
.54, Mr. T. Andrews.—In St. Michael's,
Miss C. E. Coleman.—80, the Rev. Sara.
Taylcure, rector of Frenze.
At Yarmouth, 72, Mrs. R. Harrisou.—

47, Mr. Gooda.
At Mattishall, 21, Mrs. M. Pointer,

At
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years warden of the Dock-yard.—58, Mrs.
A. Perrimai).

At Tunbridge Wells, Mrs. A. Siirange.

SUSSEX.
A melancholy accident lately occurred

at Brighton. As five labourers were
employed in digging for flints, at the base
of the cliff, between the Royal Crescent
and Ijlack rock, the overhaniiing earth

and stone suddenly fell in, and killed the

whole of them!
Married.] Mr. Gwillim, to Miss Gronn-

sell; Mr. Leader, to Miss Dolhnan : all of
Chichester.—Mr. J. Camp, of Hond-
strcet, Brighton, to Miss Inman, of New-
haven,

Died.] At Chichester, Mr. Lewis
Cooper.—In West-street, 29, Lieut. J. J.
Johnstone, r.n.

At Arundel, 59, Mr. H. Overinston.
At Pitt's Hill, \V. Mitford, esq.—At

Rye, 86, Mr. Lewis Merion,—At Preston,

23, Miss E. Smilhers.

HAMPSHIRE.
A public meeting was lately held at

Southampton, to consider the propriety of
petitioning the Jfouse of Commons for a
gradual abolition of negro slavery : when it

was resolved, unlike the general petitions

on the subject throughout the kingdom,
that the further discussion of " ihe delicate

question of negro improvement and eman-
cipation is premature, unwise, dangerous,
and impolitic."

married.] Mr. R. Bellenger, of South-
amplon, to Miss J. Caddie, of Govver-

streef, Loudon.—Mr. C. Pettengall, of

.Southampton, to Miss S. Pattinson, of
Gravcsend.—Mr. H. Canes, of Portsea, to

Miss E. Waterman, of Farnh^m.—The
Rev. H. Allen, to Miss Archer, both of
Lymington.

Died.] At Southampton, in Albion-

place, 45, Mr. J. Haucox, late of Cam-
bridge.

At Portsmouth, in Penny-street, Ceci-

lia, widow of John Vining Elliott, esq,

—

40, Capt. John Witney, of Philadelphia.

At Portsea, 34, Lieut. Chas. Hill, r.n.
At Rockburne, 77, the Rev. H. Long-

den, rector.—At Cranbouine-farm, near

Sutton Scotney, Mr. T. Saunders.—At
Bishop's Waltham, Mrs. Upsdale.—At
Christ-chuich, 76, Thomas Jeans, mj).

much esteemed, professionally and other-

wise.

V/II,TSHIRE.

Married.] Mr. J. Denning, to Miss A.
Moore, both of Trowbridge.—Mr. J.

Caish, of Trowbridge, to Miss Edwards, of

Melksham.
Died.] At Devizes, Mr. S. Hazeland.

—Mrs. Sartain, late of Bath.

At Warminster, 2J, Miss E. Strode.

At Binuiger, Mrs. Green.—At Wrax-
hall-Iodge, Jenny, widow of Charles

Pigott, esq. of CUetwin,—At Sopworth,

2 ci,
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At Bressingham, 50, Mrs. Martin, late

of Diss.

SUFFOLK.
Tlic hundreds of Blackburne and Lach-

ford, have recently been couipelltd lo

pay, the former 120/., the latter .iOO/.,

for damages sustained from malicious

fires.

Married.] Mr. Stearn, to !\Irs. Pcttit,

hotli of Bury. — Mr. J. Edwards, of

Bury, to Miss S. Morier, of Exning.

—

Mr. K. Burrows, to Mrs. Finch; Mr.
J. London, to Miss C. Cook, of St. Cle-

ment's : all of Ipswich.

Died.] At Bury, Mrs. Sipsey.—55, Mr.
Pettit, late of Barton.—78, 'Mr. J. M.
Beeton.
At Woodbridge, Mrs. Chandler.—49,

Mr. Millar Blair, of the 21st Light Dra-
goons.—83, James Lynn, esq.

At Ipswich, 57, Mr. Kobt. Manning.
At Bungay, 83, Mrs. E. Gibbon, late of

Crookfield.

At Sibton, 54, Mrs. K. Block.— At
Bosford, 80, Mr. W. Cawston.

ESSEX.
A respectable meeting of the merchants,

traders, and inhabitants of the hundreds

of Barnstaple and Chafford, was lately

held at Billericay, when it was resolved

that subscriptions be raised, and innnedi-

ate steps taken for the purpose of obtain-

ing a more easy recovery of small debts.

Married.] Mr, Jas. Beadel, jnn. of

Withara, to Miss M. A. Grant, of Cheap-
side, London.—Mr. G. Sharp, of Colches-

ter, to Miss E. Wilson, of Thorp.—Mr.
Freshfield, of Harwich, to Miss S. Cole, of

Great Holland Mr. Challis, of Braiutree,

to Miss M. Dow, of Little AValtham.—
John Ruggles, esq. of Spain's Hall, to Miss

Cath. Harrison, of Copford.
Died.] At Colchester, in Head-street,

Mrs. Cummins.—79, Mrs. Skalie.—36, Mr.
Wm. Bond, much respected.

At Braintree, 89, Mrs. Coe.

At Maldon, 66, Mr. W. Drake.
At Rayleigh, the Rev. Neville Syer,

curate, deservedly respected.—75, Mr.
E. Murdoch, late of Maldon. — At
Great Tey, 79, Mrs. Storry, widow of the

Rev. Robt. S. of Colchester.

At Springfield, Miss Bigg.

KEMT.
Married.] Mr. H. Keble, to Miss M. A.

Walker, both of Sandwich,—Mr. Belsey,

of Singledge-farm, to Miss Morris, of

Dover.—Mr. T. Wise, to Miss E. Bailey,

both of Faversham.—Mr. T. Murton, to

Miss M. Marsh, both of Folkestone.

—

Capt. Chas. M. M'Lean,72d Highlanders,

to Miss S. A. P. Marshall, of Charlton.

Died.] At Deal, 40, Mrs. Adams.—36,
Mrs. Gibson.— Mrs. Shephard.
At Chatham, Daniel Davies, assistant

surgeon of the Dock-yards.—82, Mrs, M.
Mason,--87, Mr. J. Boddington, many
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61, Mr. W. Witchell.—At Whitnell, 93,

Robert Bath, esq.

SOMERSETSHIRE.
Mairied.] Mr. G. Kiiibbs, to IMiss E.

Williams; Mi. W. Roberts, to Miss A.

Huf^'lics, of York-street : all of Batii.

—

William Liullovv, esq. to Miss Louisa

Mary Dickinson, of Devonshire-place,

Bath.—B. Acton, esq. of Bath, to Cather-

ine Mary, tiaiighter of the late Rev.
Glover Moore, rector of Holsall.—William

Stillman, esq. to Miss Griffen, both of

Steeple Aslitou.

Dieil.] At Bath, in Seyniour-strcet, 70,

Esther, widow of N. Smith, esq. of Castle-

park, in the coiinly of Limerick.—73,
Henry Ca.ssamajor, esq.—In Charles-

street, 39, Thomas Merrick, esq. late

Capt. in the 17th regt. of foot.—In New
Sjdney-place, SirHiigli Bateman, bart. of

Hartington-liall, Derbyshire.—In New
King-street, 75, J. Smith, esq.

At Taunton, 80, Mr. Boon.
At Pickwick, 59, Mr. J. Manley.—At

Stanton Wick, Mr. Thos. James.—At
Woolverton, 69, Mr. S. Gibbs.

DORSETSHIRE.
A new line of road, between Lyme and

C'larraoutli, is about to be conmienced.
jyiariied.] The Rev. H. Edwards, rector

of Wambrook, to Miss Palmer, of Iliiiin-

ster.— Philip Pitt Nind, esq. of the Bengal
Light Cavalry, to Miss Caroline Davis, of
Winterboiune Abbas.
Dhd.] At Weymouth, in St. Thomas's-

.street, 75, Mrs. Weston, wife of William
W. esq.

At Fleet-house, near Weymouth, 76,
Abigail, widow of George Gould, eiq.

DEVONSHIRE,
Earl Morley has lately addressed a

letter to the Mayor of Plymouth, on the

intended bridge over the Lary, which is

not to be on the suspended principle, as
lirst intended. New roads, communi-
cating with the bridge, are about to be
opened ; an excellent road is already in

progress, by Mr. M'Adaui, under the
directions of the trustees of the Modbury
turnpike.

flJairied.'] George Sidley, esq. to Grace,
dan^rhter of the late Hugh Pearce,
c.sq. commander of the Hart revenue
cutter.— Lieutenant Colonel Newton,
to Miss Ellen Legrand, of Ilfra-

comhe.—Henry Haynian, jun. esq. of
Cheriton-hill, Feniion, to Miss Henrietta
Glauvill, of Payhenibury.
Dkd] At Exeter, in Lower Sunuiier-

land-jdace, 58, J. Beaumont, esq.—In

Colcion-rrescent, Mrs. White, wife of
•Samuel W. esq.

At Phmoulli, 54, Mr. L. Ralph.—Mrs.
Harris.

At Devonport, in Qiieen-.streot, 44,

Mr. Knighton— In Dtike-slrect, 82!, Mr.
Ncvvcondje.
At Dartmouth, 29, Richard Hotting
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Hine, esq. a merchant of the strictest

integrity.

At Teignmouth, 84, Frederick Macken-
zie, esq. late Lieut. Col. of the 37th regt.

At Park-house, Bovey Tracey, 68,

George Hunt Clapp, esq. a bencher of

the Middle Temple.
CORNWALL.

A pnblic meeting was lately held at
Launceston, when it was resolved to peti-

tion the House of Commons for a repeal of
the coal tax.

Married.] Mr. J. Woolcock, to MissM.
A. Read; Mr. S. Kitts, to Miss Loftie : all

of Truro.— Mr. G. Briuiell, to Miss F.
Auqueen, both of Launceston.—Mr. J.
Little, of East Looe, to Miss E. Frithy,of
West Looe.

Died.} At Penzance, Mrs. Dunkin, a
member of the Society of Friends.—75,
Mr,<:. M. Mitchell.

At Truro, 73, Mrs. Marshall, widow of
John M. esq.

WALES.
Married.] Mr. J. Prosser, to Miss E.

Morgan, both of Brecon.—Mr. Jos. Mary-
church, to Miss D. Thomas, both of
Haverfordwest.—The Rev. J. M. Ed-
wards, to Miss Edwards, both of Towyn,
Meiionethshire.— .'\t Llandiio, Nathaniel
Rees, esq. to Miss S. Lewis, of Gwiufe,
Carmarthenshire.

Died.] At Haverfordwest, 22, the Rev.
Titus R. Jones, a much esteemed minis-
ter of the Baptist persuasion.

At Pembroke, Emma, daughter of the
late H. Kemm, esq. of Nortlidown-house.
At Cardiff, 45, Major T. A. Anderson,

of the 60th toot, author of the " Wanderer
in Ceylon," and several other poetical

productions.

At Llwyn-y-bwch, Gower, Miss Ca-
therine Gordon.
At Cefn, near Wrexham, Mrs. Kenyon,

wife of George K. esq.—At Rbos-farni,

near Conway, T. Ellis, esq.

SCOTLAND.
A numerous meeting of the friends of

the late Mr. Fox took place lately at
Edinburgh, Lord Archibald Hamilton in

the chair. Several excellent speeches
were delivered ; that of Mr..TefFery parti-

cularly attracted notice, for its liljerality

and eloquence. He proposed, and it was
agreed to, the health of the president of the
North American Union. A similar meeting
was held at Gla.sgow, when the follow-

ing toast was agreed lo with acclamations,
•' The speedy dis:<oluiionof that conspiracy
against the liberties of Europe, mis-called
the Holy Alliance.'*

Married.] John Pierce, seq. to Miss
Mary .Short Eraser, of Ecclefechan.

Died.] At Edinburgh, Gen. F. Dundas,
Col. of the 71st foot, and Governor of
Durabarfon-castlc.—Rear Adm. Bissclt.—
James Haig, jun. esq.

At Dundee, 33, Lieut. Robt. Snellen.!*.

At
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At Newliailes, near Edinbuigli, Laily

Howe, widow of Vice Adin. Sir George H.
IltELAND.

Married.] St. George Gregs, esq. to

Maria Shaw, daughter of the late Alder-

man Henry Hutton.—A. Steele, esq. late

•f the 43d foot, to Mrs. Hill, widow of the

Rev. J. H.: all of Dnhlin.—R. O. Aid-

worth, esq. of Newmarket-house, county

of Cork, to the Hon. Letitia, daughter of

Lord Ennisniore.

Died.1 At Kinsale, the Hon. Governor

de Courcy.—At Clonniel, Sir Rich. Jones,

At CoUon, in the couniy of LoHth, Vis-

countess Ferrard.—On the Curragh, in the

county of Kildare, 51, Robert Gore, esq.

— At Rochfort, G. H. Rochfort, esq. m.p.

for the county of Wcstmeath.
At Canon Brook, near Lucan, James

Gandon, esq. f.a.s. m.a. at the advanced

age of 82. He had resided in Ireland many
years, during which time he cultivated

the Fine Arts, and contributed much to

the improveu'.ent of the city of Dublin,

and of the kingdom at large; of which,

his various productions bear ample testi-

mony. His great independence of mind,

and private worth, as a gentleman, a scho-

lar, and a Christian, were best known and
duly appreciated by the circle of friend

advertisement, for erecting a Royal Ex-
change in Dublin, then much wanted.
The great utility and convenience con-

nected with the architectural beauty of
Mr. Gandon's design for that building,

attracted the particular aitcntion and
esteem of tlie late Earls of Ciiarleniont

and Poriarliuijfon, Right Hon. Co'onels
Burton Conynuham, and John Bcresford,

and his connexion with those distinguished

patrons of the fine arts in this conniry only
terminated with their lives. About this

time a C«sl cm-house, for the convenience
of trade and public accommodation, was
contemplated, and for whicii he was called

on to finnish a suitable design, whicli he
did accordingly, and in strict conformity

.to which that noble edifice was erected,

which will remain a lasting monument of
taste, elegance, and architectural beauty.

He designed and executed the Court-house

at Waterford, at the recommendation of
the celebrated Howard. The beautiful

portico to the House of Lords, now con-
verted into a national bank, that noble
building the Four Conrts and King's Inns,

were designed and erected under his im-
mediate snperintendance, and many other
elegant works were designed and erected

by him, which reflect the highest lustre on
with whom he passed the latter years of the science and taste of Mr. Gandon, We
bis life, and to' whom the recollection cf must observe, that in the discharge of his

bis virtues will long endear his memory, duty in the expenditure of public money,
Having completed his studies under 'the his integrity was ever nnimpeached, his

immediate snperintendance of Sir VVil- great independence of mind always steer-

liam Chambers, whose pupil be was for ing him clear of party or faction—he never

many years, he was the first who obtained contracted for any works, nor became in

a gold medal for architecture, given by any manner interested in any speCulationor

the Royal Academy at Somerset-House, job connected therewith, but always felt

The then President Sir Joshua Reynolds, and supported the dignity of his profession.

on presenting the medal to the successful

candidate, expressed himself in the most
flattering terms, and in prophetic language

foretold the future eminence to which Mr.
Gandon would arrive by prosecuting his

studies. The Vllruvius Britannicus, in

three vols,, folio, a most splendid work,
appeared shortly after this, with his name
annexed, and in which he was principal.

That bcautit'ul and much aduiired struc-

ture, the Court-house of Nottingham, was
designed by him ; it gained him the notice

and friendship of some of the first charac-

ters in England, amongst whom that of

Sir George Savile, and Mason the poet.

Soon after this great encouragement and
large premiums were held out by public

—He was one of the original Members of

the Koyal Irish Academy, and FeJIow of
the Antiquarian Society, Sonieriet-bouse.

His social qualities, for which he was re-

markable, were much obscured in the lat-

ter part of his life by an hereditary gout,

which afflicted him for the last thirty years
of his life, but, notwithstanding his retire-

ment, he continued to be honoured with
the friendship and correspondence of ma-
ny nobles, and the most distinguished li-

terary characters in the United Kingdom.
His remains were de|)Osited in the same
vault with those of his much respected,

learned, and early attached friend,

Francis Grose, esq. at the private cbapel
at Drumcondea.

TO CORRESPONDENTS, &c.
JVe have before us a Comtnunication which represents, that, in the fabric of Cotton, Silk,

and Linen, the wages of labour are now so lamentably reduced, thai not more than two
PENCE is paid for labour which produced A shilling in 1793, and nine pence in 1798.
" This (says our correspondent,) applies to not less than six hundred thowsand families, and

proves the late assertions of the Chancellor of the Exchequer to be gross delusions and misre-

presentatio7is." IVe are anxious to be set right, and to set the nation r^ht, on this most

interesting subject, and Iha'efore invite authentic communications from Readers at Man-
chester, Glasgow, Barnsley, Macclesfield, Coventry, Sfc. Indeed, the change and the

increasing differences between the official and real value of Export$ prove that something it

radically diseased in our commercial system.
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HOUSE OF ELIAS ASHMOLE at LAMBETH.

The name of Ashmole is now out of fashion; but, iu his day, he was tlie Mecajnas of a

class of popular writers, and his pursuits were in keeping with the intelligence of his

own age, while they constituted a necessary liuk in the progression of science and

knowledge. Hs was the patron of William Lilly, of John Aubrey, and other occult

philosophers ; and his supersiition and reverence for relics led him to assemble the col-

lection which, to this day, forms the well-known Museum al Oxford under his name.

Tlje first dawnings of natural science in Europe consisted in classifying and embodying

the rude superstitions of darker ages; and hence philosophy was identified with magic,

astrology, belief in dreams, charms, occult causes, fates, &c. ; and Kepler, and even

Newton, were so far the dupes of these prevailing errors, that science is disgraced by

them even to our pwn days ; and ages must, perhaps, pass away, before natural opera-

tions are ascribed to natural simplicity in the mechanical action and re-aclion of atoms

and masses.

Fur the Monthly Magazine.
A. TRACTICAL I'LAN /oj- CONDt'CriNG the

VINOUS ri UMKNTATION of WORTS ill

CLOSE VESSELS, with OBSURV.^-
TiONs, ^c. by \v. coWDiiY.

rB^HK business of a brewer briiiij at

JL tiiis time decme 1 of ^rcai inijxir-

tance, and a Iresit impulse ;ri\eii Id (hat

<rade by the; ititerprc(:i"ii<)ii ol the Excise
l^aws allow ii)<j any piTfon to brew and
retail beer, not to be drank or coi)sur.ie<l

on tlie preiiiiscs, innkes it a desirable

Monthly Mag. No. 391.

object (o explain a particular and deli-

cate operation in the process, that of
fcrincntalioii.

A few remarks on tiiis part, as well as
on some others, which miglit be of some
use to the practical brewer, w ill be made
in a concise mauiier, not entering at
liirge into llic system of' brewing;', as
(here are many good ])iil>licatiiins on
tjjal head, but in giMieral <lelitient in the

most important pari,— the vinous fer-

inciitulion.

2 C rcrsous
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Persons in bnsincss have not limp,

JiiclTiiation, or the means, ot" accurately

asccrlainiii2j the nature and plienomena

of !'( rmciitation, so essentially uccossary

to the production of a good vinous

liquor, wiictiicr produced from fruits,

grain, or any saccharine substance.

The vinous fermentation commences at

a temperature of at least 54°of Fahreiv

heit's tlierniometer. Tiie acetous at

about 80°; and, by the fluid bavins

already passed the vinous state, ami

absorbing oxygen from tiie atmospheric

air, is ciianged into vinegar.

This oxygen is the basis of tlie acidi-

fying principle ; and any liquor, having

passed the vinous fermentation, and

exposed to the open air, absorbs a por-

tion of oxygen from the common air,

and soon begins to turn acid.

Atmospheric air contains twenty-

seven parls of oxygen, and is the vital

or constituent part of the atmosphere.

This fact shows the necessity of pre-

venting, as far as possible, the admission

of too much atmospheric air to beer,

or other worls or musts, in a state of

fermentation ; tiie meansof doing which,

in a simple way, will be explained.

Soon after the addition of yeast

(which contains the latent principles of

fermentation) to the must or wort, it

increases in heat; and, in a short time,

is in a violent ebullition, and begins to

tlisengagc a quantity of gas, wliich is

found to be carbonic acid, not in a state

of purity, but containing a considerable

quantity of alcohol or spirit in solution.

Fcrnventation is one of nature's hid-

den operations, by some called divine;

but this operation tends, as all her

works do, to the more speedy destruc-

tion of whatever it acts upon ; it is man
alone who converts the product of it to

bis own use or pleasure, by preventing

or protracting, in some degree, the fur-

ther elTccts of decomposition by casking

,and bottleing the vinous fluids.

The alcohol, or spirit which is ob-

tained by distillation, actually exists,

ready formed, in fluids that have passed

the vinous fermentation. The fluids,

being placed in close vessels, and
acted upon by heat, only give out the

fine and subtile spirit, which, as before

said, already existed in them.

A patent has been lately obtained by
Messrs. Uemhro^cq and Nichols, for an

apparatus to ferment worls in close vats.

'J he 'invention is not uew, although the

adoption of it in the brewery is but

recent; the celebrated chemist, Lavoi-

sier, having some years ago shown the

practicability of the operation.

There is no necessity for using this

particular apparatus, and paying a large

sum for the use of it, unless any one

chooses to do it.

A new era is now taking place for the

bettering our own liquors ; and, although

no one ought to deprive the patentees of

any fair remuneration for their trouble

and expense, yet the subject is one of

loo great importance to be confined

and shackled by patent regulations.

The i)rinei|)!e was discovered long ago;

the apjilication of it is in every one's

power, in a simple, easy, and efficacious,

manner.
It will now be shown, that an appara-

tus can be applied to the fermenting of

worts in close vats, by adopting the

method used for a long time by chemists

for separating and condensing the gases,

and for which there needs not any

patent; and which, by a very trifling

expense, can be made available to

working vats or vessels of any size,

without altering them.

Let A be tl.-c vessel to contain the

wort or must to be fermented, and which
is made air-tight, excepting the bung-
bole, into which the pipe B is to be

firmly placed, so as to turn into the

small
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small cask C, open at the top ; the exit

end of the pipe, in cask C, to be im-

mersed in water, to condense tiic alco-

Lol or spirit arising with the gas. Tlie

carbonic gas will mai;e its escape

through the water ; and, at the same

time, prevent the atmosplicric air from

rushing into the vat. Tiiis simple plan

will do for any smal! quantity of wort;

but, if it should be thought necessary to

have a more complete condensation, it

can be done in the following nsanner.

Tlie pipe B, as before described, may
be made to go into the cask C, made
air-tight, and having water in it as

before; from which, as shown in the

figure, a pipe E, may be inserted, to con-

vey the gas to the cask F, from wlience,

after condensation, it may be allowed to

escape. The cask C may be totally

immersed in water, in the tub or vessel

D, to completely condense the alcoholic

gas as it arises from the working vat or

cask. The water in the tub D may bo

occasionally removed, cither by a cock

or syphon, if it should get warm, and a

fresh supply of cold water be added.

This apparatus can be carried to any

extent, by adding one cask after ano-

ther. If the water in the first or second

cask does not absorb the alcohol, it

might be secured by passing the gas

through a third or fourth portion of

water. But there is no doubt, that the

first water would absorb the whole of

the alcohol or spirit evolved with the

carbonic gas, as alcohol has a strong

affinity for water, and would be incor-

porated with it, as well as the flavour or

aroma of the hop.

The water to be placed in the first

cask, and into which the pipe leading

from the vat or cask is immersed,
should be accurately weighed or mea.
surcd ; and, after the operation of fer-

mentation is over, or during any part of

the process, could be re-weighed or re-

measured, and which would show what
quantity of alcohol or spirit had been
driven ofl', in union with the carbonic

gas, by the vats, and alisorbcd by the

water ; but a considerable part of the

alcohol would bo condensed on the

sides of the vat, not filled up with woit,

and would trickle down the sides thereof

and return into the worts again. Or
the quantity of alcohol absorbed by the

water can be easily ascertained by using

the new and improved saccharomcter

by Bates, an instrument which no brew cr

ought to be without.

If, in the last cask (o receive the

carbonic gas, iuslcijcl of water, were

1S3

placed some transparent liinc-wnter,

the presence of carbonic acid gas would

be demonstrated ; for carbonic a(iid gas,

having an-affiiiity for lime, would com-
bine with it, and [)recii)itate the lime

before held in solution, and form bi-car-

bonate of lime.

To prevent accidents by the vats

bursting, a valve could be placed on the

top, having a certain pressure on it, to

allow the escape of the gas if it should

meet with any unexpected resistance in

passing through the water.

This apparatus can soon be applied

to the working vats or tuns in any cel-

lar without much expense or trouble, as

it will only require a few jtipcs, either

of tin, copper, or any other metal, to lie

made, and to lit into any of the casks,

usually employed in every brewhouse,

and which any common workman
can do.

Beer, that is required to be brought

round quick, can be pitched at a higher

degree of heat, without the danger of

losing so much of the spirit and llavour

as would he the case if fermented and

cleansed in the usual forcing manner.

Beer, that is not required to be

brought round so soon, may be pitched

at a more medium temperature. The
result will be, a more superior article

both in ricliness and flavour.

Long boiling of worts tends to deprive

themof many fine and valuable fpiaiities,

such as the more essential oil of the hop ;

although to many, it seems, that the

longer wort is boiled, the stronger it is

made: it certainly concentrates the

must, and makes it of a greater specific

gravity, with a loss of flavour. Those

who intend to ferment their worts in

close vats, ought not to boil their first

wort more than an hour, and that

briskly, or not longer than the worts

coagulate, w'hicli is easily discerned by

the eye. The coagulable parts arc

formed by the superabundant mucilage

drawn from the first mash. In the

subsequent worts, the mucilage beingnot

so abundant, they are more intimately

mingled with the oleaginous matter of

the malt, and require longer time in

boiling to break or separate them, than

the first wort. The second worts, with

the hops retinned, can be boiled an hour

and a half or two hours; and, when the

first and sccoiiil worts are added to-

gether in the vats, they will sulliciently

blend in fermentation.

Those brewers who have the advan-

tage of a river running by their brcw-

houscs, will fljuj a c»nsjdcrablo advan

-
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tage by having a pipe to go from tlieir

uppermost cooler or hack, and coii-

nected wi(li a worm in the riyer, to

wliicli worm another pipe is attaclied, to

convey the worts back to the under
cooler.

In large !)reweries more than one
worm will be necessary, as the diameter
of the pipe should not exceed one inch.

By this method, the wort is cooled from
120° to about G0° as fast as it runs
through the worm. The first copper of
"wort will run through the worm or
worms before the second is ready to be
strained olT. It is not every one that

can adopt this plan ; but those who
liavc the opportunity should make use
of it, and they will be fully satisfied.

In very small qiiiintities of wort, such
as is brewed by jjfivate families, if the
worm is fixed in a tub full of cold
water, it will answer very well, as the

•water can be drawn off when it gets
warm, and a fresh supply of cold water
added. In large breweries, nothing will

answer but a supply of cold water from
a river, unless there is sufficient meclia-
«ical power to continue pun)ping cold
water on the worm.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
stR,

I BEG leave, through llie medium of
this publication, to offer a few re-

marks to your readers on (what I pre-
sume to be) the defective system of the

internal canal navigation of this king-
dom, together with a few thuu^jhls on
the application of a practical remedy.

First,—The scale of the canals is

evidently too large, for no bulk of goods
forwarded togetlicr countcrbalauces the

disadvantages encountered in oblaining
the end ; hence a great mistake appears
in the design and execution of this part
of public property ; an important ob-
jection is the involving so mucli capital,

that the high rates of tonnage prevent
the public reaping those benefits there-

from they might otherwise receive. In
this town (as well as many others) the
expense of land and wate.- carriage be-
tween it and the metropolis is so nearly
equal, as to give the preference in most
caics to laud-conveyance. From the
same cause, also, too great a bulk is

required to be forwarded together, par-

ticularly on the Grand Junction ; hence
the competition of small carriers is

destroyed, and goods are detained too
long in the receiving- wharfs to accumu-
late the needful quantity.

Secondly,—The I'rcqucut unpacking a

the Canal Navigation. [April I,

cargo, sent by the same conreyanoo to a
variety of places ; and, what is still

worse, a part thereof frequently passing
throMgh two carriers' hands, or different

boats, are so many temptations to plun-

der, that but few persons will venture
goods of a tempting quality into such
hands, where, indeed, they are generally

made to suffer for it, if they do.

Thirdly,—Irregularity in delivery of

goods is a very general complaint, par-

ticularly in all places not situate in the

main line from London to the large

manufacturing towns, in consequence of

being left at places to wait for a second,

and, in some cases, third conveyance.
Fourthly,—The circuitous lines of

most canals is not a small objection, as

it very much lengthens the distance,

adds to the expense, and impedes the

time of delivery. In some cases, this is

indispensable, but mnny canal sweeps
are of a very doubtrul or capricious

character. The Oxford canal is some-
what remarkable for this, particularly

near Rugby, where a sweep skirls

round a sliallow vale, I think for nearly

four miles, and returns within 150 or
200 yards of the same point, to avoid a
light embankment across it.

First,—To obxiate these objections,

it appears to me that a canal on a
much smaller seale would answer the

ptirjiose. Suppose it were made lo

carry the quantity of a stage-waggon,
five tons only ; a very light canal would
carry this boat, and almost every town
in the vicinity of the line might employ
one or more on a weekly voyage; an(l,

as such a boat would contain no road-

gooils, the cargo would not be unpacked
until arrived at its destination;, hence
the possibility of plunder would be easily

prevented ; and, as such a quantity

would be soon collected, and pass

directly to its destination, the regularity

of conveyance would be equal to road-

waggons.
Secondly,—As a canal on this smali

scale would require neither locks, tun-

nels, nor reservoirs, those enormous
absorbers of capital would accomplish
the conveyance of merchandise, not

only with more safety and regularity,

but on far more liberal terms, both by
a great reduction of the capital em-
ployed, and consequently tonnage, as

well as shortening the distance by more
direct lines. To endeavour to point

this out to your readers, I request their

attention to the following outlines of the

plan.

Forthe scale of this canal, as itwould
require
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j-cqtiire a boat tliiity feet fiy six ftet In

the clear, and to draw twelve inches of

water, (exclusive of its own gravity,) to

carry five tons ; tiie boat, siipjiose one

ton weight, would draw 2g inches of

water more, say three inches. Then
two boats depth, or thirty inches, and

25 boats wide, or sixteen feet, would be

sufficient : the cavity of this canal would
be only 4| cubic yards; conspqnently,

the execution of all level cutting would
not be more than 1*. 6d. per yar<l

lineal, making an estimate thereof

nearly as follows.

Excavation, and its appendages, 3527.

per mile. Land at half an acre, or

eleven yards, total width, four acres,

4007. Bridges, aqueducts, &c. 300/.

Two cranes, 250/. Contingencies, 298/.

Total, 1600/. per mile. Any quantity

of goods might pass on this small canal

;

for, were it necessary, tvvo or more
cranes might be placed at each lift

instead of one, which cranes I recom-
mend to convey both boat and cargo

from one level to anotiier instead of

lockage. Wc judge then by comparison
as follows:— If the enormous capital

rcquiretl, say 20,000/. per mile, and a

proportionate wear-and-tear expense of

the Grand Junction canal, yields a
remunerating profit to the [iroprictnrs

at l|rf. per ton per mile levied on the

goods passing thereon, -^th part w'ould

be a projiorlionate remuiicration to the

proprietors of a five-ton canal. In ano-
ther point of view, the same fact appears
by the difl'erent results of the Grand
Junclion and Oxford canals ; the former,

a fil'ty-ton canal, dividing not more than

from ten to fifteen per cent. ; the latter,

a twenty-five ton canal, dividing forty

per cent, on its capital ; although,

respecting situation, the Grand Junc-
tion has much the advantage : and 1 by
no means stand alone in the opinion,

had the Grand Junction been made a

twenty-five ton canal, (as was at first

intended,) instead of a fifty, it would
Ijave been finished iti seven years in-

stead of twenty ; would have cost little if

any more than the sum it was esti-

mated at, of 400,000/, instead of nearly

2,000,000/. ; would have commanded
much more business than it now does,

from the superior advantages it would
bestow on trade ; and, instead of

dividing ten or fifteen per cent, on the

present rates of tonnage, might have
levied not more than \(l, |)cr ton, and
divided filly per cent. The machine or

crane, as belore fiinted at, wanted to

pass the boats Iroiu one level to anulLcr,

]f)5

should have a first-mover on the tread-

mill, or any good principle, to which a

man and boy would apply a power of

1^ cvvt. exclusive of friction ; this, at

sixty steps per minute, and seven-inch

risers, would raise the boat and cargo

of six tons one foot in two minutes and
twenty seconds; but, a break being

applied to the first mover also, would
lower the same in the descending

places four times as fast, wbicli reduces

the time wasted in obtaining levels to

about one minute per foot, or nearly the

same as the jtresent system of lockage.

Thirdly,—Although it may be ob-

jected we are already pretty much in-

tersected with canals, yet I think good
situations jjresent themselves for two;

one from the east of London through

Hertfordshire, Bedfordshire, Hamp-
shire, Lincolnshire, Nottinghamshire,

Yorkshire, so as to open a straight line

with the manufacltues in the north of

England. The other to start from the

west of London, through the counties of

Buckinghamshire, Oxfordshire, Worees-
sliire, and Salop, terminating in Wales.
Tlie lines of canal on this small scale

might, in most cases, be as direct as u

road could be formed, could be as easily

and as speedily executed; and, if inter-

sected with collateral branches to towns
in the vicinity, would doubtless com-
mand an extensive trade.

JFonrlhly,— Canals of this description

would minister materially to the good-

ness of roads, and comfort of travelling,

by taking generally therefrom all heavy
carriage, and conveying materials, toll-

free, from situations that abound with

them, to those that arc destitute, which
cannot well be done in many places

without the assistance of water-car-

riage.

Fifthly,—If a man be employed to

haul, and a boy to steer each boat, and
travel at the rate of 1| mile per hour,

say 3s. per day for the man, and ls.6d.

the boy, and one halfpenny per ton per

mile toll on the goods, and twenty per

cent, on the whole for wear, tear, and

profit to the boat owner, it would make
the amount for carriage of five tons,

100 miles, 58*. 9f/., say 12*. per ton.

This would be a benefit to the public

with a witness, as the present price of

canal conveyance is generally about

double that amount, owing principally

to the high rales of tonnage.

Lastly.— li may be objected, that

increasing canals in this way would

decrease the quantity of productive soil

it] the kingdom, to the injury of (he

publici
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But boit uiiderstoofl, that, as a struck my observation !» few days ago,
recnlk'il Ihe recollection of these exj'cri-

inents; and, such as tliey are, (accu-
rate most certainly so far as tiiey have
proceeded,) I now send tiiein to you.
A single specimen of the water hav-

ing; been gfivcn me by a friend for ana-
lysis, on evaporation I found it so

slroiigly impregnated wilh sulphate of
niagUL'sia, that I conceived a trick to

have been i)Iayed upon the person who
brought it. Three otiicr specimens
were, however, afterwards obtained, the

geauinciicss of which was duly vouched
for. They will be distinguished by the

names of (A) the Norwooii, (B) the

Lime Common, and(C) the Well-house
water.

What gaseous matters they might
contain vviien fresh collected at the

springs, I cannot ascertain ; in the stale

I received tlicin, 1 could delect none.

The following tests were employed.

]>ublic.

man and boy would by this means do
the work of eight horses and a man, a

more than equivalent advantage would
be obtained in decreasing the consump-
tion of horse-corn; and, also, what is

perhaps still more desirable, an increase

of manual labour on advantageous
terms. T. Fleet.

Banhury, Feb. 12, 1824.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

IF tlie following notes res|)ccting a
mineral water in the neighbourhood

of London should be thought sufliciently

interesting to the readers of your valua-

ble miscellany, I shall be obliged by the

insertion. The im|)erfect experiments
stated below, were made at the distance

of more than twelve months since ; atid

iny plan, when I undertook them, had
been left unfinished. An advertisement
of "Strcatham mineral water," having

iVo. Test.

1. Lime
1

water J

5. Miniate ^
of lime J

6. Priis- S
siateof >

potash 3
7. Tinc-

ture of
galls

8. Muriate
")

of ba-
[

rytes 3
9. Acetate P

of lead S

10. Sulphu.7
lie acid \

11. Ammo-?
nia \

12. Oxalic;
acid '

(A) NorwnnJ.
A white precipitate,

wholly soluble in di-

lute nnirialic acid,

witliouteffervesccnce.

No change.

No change

A white precipitate,

more copious than in

the Lime Common
water, insolnbic in

boiling water, but
wholly soluble inaisi-

nionia.

No chan"e.

No change.

No change.

A white precipitate,

insoluble in muriatic
acid.

A while precipitate.

No cliange.

A white precipitate,

partially dissolved

when boiled in cans
tic soda.

A turbidness, but no
immediate precipi-

tate,

(B) Lime Common.
A white |)reripitate,

wholly soluble in di-

luie niuilatie acid,

withoutetfervescence.

No change.

No change.

A white precipitate,

insoluble in boiling

watei', but wholly

soluble in anniiouia.

No change.

No change.

No change.

A white precipitate,

insoluble in muriatic
acid.

A white precipitate.

No change.

\ white precipitate,

partially dissolved

when boiled in pure
soda.

A turbidness, but no
ianiu'diate precipi-

tate.

(C) JVell-hnuse.

\ wliite preripitatp,

wholly snlid)le in di-

lute muriatic acid,

withoutetferve'scence.

No change.

No change.

A brownishprecipifate,
insoluble in boiling

water, but wholly

soluble in ammonia.

No change.

No change.

No change.

A white jirccipifate,

insoluble in nniriatic

acid.

A white precipitate.

No change.

A white precipitate,

partially dissolved

when boiled in pure
soda.

A turbidness, but no
immediate precipi-

tate.

From
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From (hese tesis, it is evident, the

water cdiitaiiicd no uiiconihiiicil acid

(2,) or alkali (3) ; no iron, (6 aiid 7,) no

carbonic acid (1 and 10,) or alkaline

carbonate, (5,) nor any liri)e,(l-2). But
it contained sulphuric aci<l, (8, 9,)

muriatic acid, (4,) mapjncsia, (1, 11, and

12,) and aluniine, (11,) all in a state of

neutral compound; that is, sulphate of

magnesia, sulpliate of alumiue, and mu-
riate of mag;nesia.

To ascertain the quantities, ten ounces

of each water were evaporated (o dry-

ness, and tlie water of crystallization

dri\eu otr by a stronjf lieat. Weighed,
while hot, the products were as follows.

(A) yielded 6-i grains of solid matter

from tlie ten ounces evaporated. Two
ounces of alcohol took up 2-3 grains out of

the 64, leaving 61-7 insoluble in it.

(B) yielded 36 grains of solid matter
fioni the ten ounces evaporated. And
two ounces of alcohol took up 1'5 gr. out

of the 36, leaving 34'3 insoluble in it.

(C) yielded 20 grains of solid matter

from the ten ounces evaporated. And
two ounces of alcohol took up l-o gr. out
of the 20, leaving 18'5 iiisohible in it.

Here my experiments terminated.

r>ut it is evident the soluble portion was
the muriate of magnesia; and, the inso-

luble, the sulphate. And, as from the

appearances of tests No. 1 and 11 the

alumine was very minute, we may
fairly estimate the sulphate of magne-
sia, or common Epsom salts, lo be in

(A)=61 gr., in (B)=34 gr., and in (C)
=:18 gr. ; or, as these were deprived of

their water of crystallization, it' we add
it to the account, we shall liave (A)=:
92-5 gr., (B)=51-5gr., and (C)=:27 3
gr. of Epsom salts in the ten ounces

;

or that (A) contains 296 grains, (B)
164-8 grains, and (C) 87-36 grains, in the

wine-quart. That the Norwood water

should contain more than half an ounce
of Epsom salts in the quart was a fact I

liad some diificully in believing, until I

had assured myself of it by repeating

severid times the experiments, and as-

certaining that the water liad not been
artificially impregnated.

The manner in which this water is

impregnated is very obvious. Suppose
the water first collected in a stratum
containing iron pyrites: the pyrites is

decomposed,—suljdiate of iron formed ;

which, being very soluble in water, is

taken ii|> in considerable quantity by it.

Suppose the water then to pass over
another stratum containing carbonates
of magnesia and lime : another decom-
position ensues,— and sulphttte of mag-
ncnia, sulphate of lime, and carboiuilo

of iron, arc formed. Tlic carbonate of

6

On the Minor Poets of Ireland. igj

iron, which is insoluble, anJ the greater
part of the sulphate of lime, which is

nearly insoluble, are dejiosited ; and tho

water [lasses off, containing little else

but the sulphate of magnesia in solu-

tion. The appearance of the springs

verity this theory; for, although the wa-
ter itself contains no iron, the borders of
the spring are covered with ochre, or the

brown carbonate of iron.

The short distance of these springs

from town may, to some, render this

notice not unimportant. W. B.

To the Editor of the Monthly Blagazine,

SIR,

IN a recent number of your Maga-
zine, you have given a very interest-

ing article on the "Minor Poets of
Ireland." A continuation of the sketch
was promised, but it has not yet ap-
peared ; anil this is to be regretted, as

there are really many other young
writers, natives of Ireland, who deserve
to be belter known, and to whose merits

the world may yet do justice.

In the article already alluded to, you
have mentioned Mr. Thos. Furlong, of
Dublin, the author of the "Misanthrope,"
and other poetical pieces. I have now
to introduce to your notice a little

sketch, entitled " 'J'he Phigues of Ire-

land," recently produced by the same
author. Of this work I believe there
are but a very limited number cf copies

published ; and, consequently, it is not
likely to reach England in the way of

trade: feeling this, I am the more
anxious to solicit for it a greater share
of public attention through the medium
of your widely circulated Miscellany,

'i'he following extracts are taken at

random : they must prove as interesting

to English as to Irish readers: they pre-

sent the portraits of two celebrated men,
whose unfortunate connection with tho

crew of " illiberals" has a tendency to

prolong the reign of bigotry, of blunder-
ing, and of imbecility.

THE MARQUIS WELI.ESLEV.

Talk not of Wellesley ! though there was
a lime

When that high name stood fair in prose

or rhyme.
Talk not of Wellesley ! who that saw his

day
Of more than regal pomp and sovereign

sway

;

Who that hath mark'd him in his hour of
pride.

Of camps the guardian, and of realms the

guide

;

[name,
VVIu'U llie crush'd nabob sinidder'd at his

And millions bovv'd before him as he came.
The
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The source of power, the organ of the laws,
The mark at once for envy and applause

;

Who, that hath view'd him in his past
career

Of hard-earn'd fame, could recognize him
here,

Chang'd as lie is in len;;then'd life's descent
To a low instrument's mere instrument;
Begirt with bigots, and beset by fools,

Crippled by Canning's fears, or Ehlou's
rules;

Sent out to govern in his sovereign's name,
Yet clogg'd with those tiiat thwart each

liberal aim
;

A mournful mark of talent misapplied,
A handcnff'd leader, and a hoodwink'd

guide
;

The lone opposer of a lawless band,
Thefetter'd chieftain of a fetter'd land.

MR. PLUNKETT.
Speak not of Plunkett! though that name's

allied

To each high thought of genius and of
pride;

Speak not of Plunkett ! what avails that
skill

Which sways the wavering multitude at
will ?

What the bold action, and the bolder tone,

Hie look, the word, that makes each heart
his own ?

What the high purpose, and the expansive
mind,

Vcrs'd in the varying ways of all mankind,
Drawing its aids from all the realms of

thought,

From all that art hath plann'd, or nature
taught?

What are these gifts ?—they work, they
move, nn more :

Is he not bound like Wellesley at the oar ?

Laud the man's feeling—piaise his legal

skill,

Talk of his worth, his wisdom,—what you
will

;

All these, that mark the leader of the day,
Are lavish'd cheaply, wretchedly, away.
What is his feeling?—heed nut what he

feels

Who comes to office tied up neck and
heels.

What is his wisdom? where shall this

have play.

While dulness marks, or fraud obstructs

his way.
What is his worth ? how can bis worth be

found.

While Manners, Joy, and Gouldburn,hem
him round.

What is hisskill? say, does that skill avail,

When Forbes walks even fiearless of a
jail;

M hile Handwich goeS unpiiuisli'ti for the

past,

Waiting the rope that must be his at last;

While Barry comes, his brother-knaves to

shade,

And quibbling Cauning almoist gives Lim
aid?

[April 1,

No ! if he seeks as once he «oivglit t,o be,
Lov'd by the good, and lauded by the

free

;

If still he thinks from future times to
claim

The statesman's highest hope, an honest
fame, [call,

Let him for once neglect the preinier's
Drop prosecutions, office-fees, and all;

Let him even spurn the ministerial chain,
And be his couniry's chosen hope again ;

Let him snatch Canning from a course of
shame.

And shield from gathering darkness Wel-
lesley's name, [blind.

Remove calm Huskisson from 'midst the
And give to Robinson his freeborn mind.
Strip of their props the Eldons and the

Peels, [wheels

;

And gently leave them to their wigs and
Then to its gloom again shall dulness

creep, [to weep;
And worth may thrive, and freedom cease
Fraud may be sham'd, and craft and catit

may fly, [eye.
And truth stand fair before the public

Orangemen, ribbonmen, biblemcn,
bigots, and demagogues, are marked
out by the poet as the principal

"plagues" of the country; and, unfor-
tunately, their intldcnce is not likely to

be speedily diiiiinished. J. K.
Wexfvrd, January 26.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazinel
SIR,

JN your Magazine for January last,

you have given the Royal Society a
very [jropcr and just rebuke. I request

your readers to look at the preface to

Air. Daniels's Meteorological Essays,

just published. This is tlie second in-

stance in which we have been taunted

by foreigners w ilh a want of accuracy in

important matters, which a little ordi-

nary attention would have prevcnied.

The errors of Air. Pond's observations

at Greenwich were first detected by
others from his own published observa-

tions, before they were ever suspecfed

by Iiimself. This, coupled with Mr.
Arago's attack, (as menlioned by Mr.
Daniel,) gives us but a poor idea of the

talents of this boasted scientific body.

No wonder that new societies are

formed, where greater and more minute
attention is given to tlie respective ob-

jects of enquiry. The present stale of

science demands it. But the truth is,

that one or two persons interpose in all

questions olrcform ; and tlic other mem-
bers are weak <'nongii to commit their

judgment to that absurd test, and thus

compromise tlie credit of the Society.

Philaster.
For
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For the Monthly Magazine.

PROPOSED REPEAL q/"<Ae USURY LAWS.

NOTWITHSTANDING llie seve-

rity of tlic laws agiiiiist murder,

yet atrocious murders are often commit-
ted ; "better, tlicrefore," exclaim many
of our legislators in the House of Com-
mons, " will it be to leave the securily of

life to the moral sense, than 1o continue

the inefficient laws against murder,

—

let us, therefore, repeal them!''

Such-reasoning is evidently not of

that correct kind which we should expect

to hear in the grave senate of an enlight-

ened i)eople, yet exactly analogous is

that which has been employed by the

supporters of the new Bill for repealing

the Usury Laws.
It appears that these Laws are often

evaded; and that, by means well under-

stood, and as notorious as the sun at noon
day, certain rapacious money-lenders
contrive to obtain more than ten per
cent, instead of five. Now, as by the

Jiypothesis this is admitted to be an evil,

and as the nature of the evil is well
known, it might have been expected
that legislation would have sedulously
applied itself to correct the evil, and
that so monstrous an absurdity would
never have been avowed and enter-
tained, as to propose to legalize the evil

for the purpose of removing it. No one
could have supposed, that, if ten per
cent, is an abuse, any legislators could
have proposed, as a means of defeating
rapacity, to remove all its difficulties,

so as to let it loose on mankind, and
make an open prey of them.

This mode of reasoning seems, how-
ever, to be the mere artifice of sophistry.

As many families in both Plouses have
deeply suffered from the rapacity of an-
nuity-grantors and buyers of post obits,

so the proposers of the repeal imagine
that, by allying the prejudices of such
sutl'erers with their measure, they shall

thus be able to carry it. Which party,
however, is to gain, by enabling money-
lenders to receive more than five per
cent.?—surely not the public,— because
no law prevents lenders from taking less

than five per cent., and to enable them
to take more is to confer a claim in

favour of lenders, without any equi-
valent in favour of borrowers. The
present legal range of interest is from
6 to per cent., and this is the
known and long-establishcil value of
capital ; but the capitalists, and their
retainers, now wish to persuade us, that
we shall gain by extending the range
from to any indefinite rate per cent.
Monthly Mag. No. 394.

Repeal of the Usury Laws. 1^9

They must form a very low estimate of

the understanding of parliament, and of

its protecting power!
I do not charge on the immediate

proposers of the measure any corrupt

motives. Nevertheless, golden harvests

are doubtless expected by many indivi-

duals, and the prospect of these is likely

to stimulate many supporters of the

repeal. The originators seem to be honest

dupes of theorists, who have not distin-

guished between gold, silver, and copper,

as proper commodities for free and unre-

stricted trade ; and Money, in the ab-

stract, as the simple representative of

industry, whether in the form of metals,

paper, wooden tallies, shells, or parch-

ments. " Leave us to ourselves," is the

just and proi)er answer of merchants to

legislators, and is a principle which ap-

plies, without excc[)tion, to every tangi-

ble commodity ; but it is wholly irrele-

vant when applied to abstract value,
and its representative called money.
The error arises from confounding

money, in its modern nature and signi-

fication, with its ancient one, which re-

stricted its meaning to coin in the pre-

cious metals. A just clamour has arisen

in favour of non-restricted trade in these,

but the arguments do not apply to

money as such, mucli less to the inter-

est of it. Commodities, generally speak-

ing, are property every where ; but
money is a local, national, and conven-
tional, thing; and, as money, it can
neither be exported nor imported. The
notion of a free trade in money is a gross

absurdity,— greater even than that would
be, of a free trade in sunshine or

moonshine ! If so contemptible an ab-
surdity is worth a moment's observa-

tion, it may be made manifest by the

consideration, that, if we could trade in

it with other nations, we should need no
other article of export; for we have
800,000,000 in the funds, and as much
more in bonds, bills, and paper and
parchment securities, without taking the

monied value of our lands, houses, com-
mercial stocks, &c. &c. Let us hope,

therefore, that we shall hear no more of
the free trade in money ; and, if any
parliament should pass a law re-

cognizing such trade, it, ought to the

end of time to be called the Gotham
Parliament!

I have shown, therefore, that the put-

ting an end to the sale of annuities anil

post-obits is a false pretence, and that

the doctrines about free trade in money
is an absurdity in terms ; but it remains
to examine the policy of our conven-

2 D tional
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lioiml laws relativo to what oiij^ht to be
jiaiil lor tilt! use of money, and whether
its maximum ought to be tixcd ? These
arc (lucstions of mere local policy and
expediency, and have really no connec-
tion whatever wilh the other subjects.

If the Usury Law's are not operative,

make Iheni stronger; if a free trade is

desired in money, then restrict it to thn

precious metals and tangible commodi-
ties, and destroy all the conventional
signs of it ; let it be tiie same in value
abroad and at home.

Tiie argument might be cut very
sliort by an appeal to experience and to

cxi-fing facts; but it may be worth
while to look to the moral and practical

operation of all laws on the subject.

Under the existintc system, what is

the condilidu of England? At home
and abroad, in sjiite of some dark spots,

it is justly considered as the most
wealthy, most flnurishing, mostinduslii-
ons, most enter()rising, of nations. And
this eoudilion has grown up under a sys-

tem by which money as such, or capital,

can only command five per cent, and
can, generally sjicaking, and iii ordinary
tinn^s, be obtained at tliat rate. Aye,
and what is more, sht; has arrived at

this great and envied condition since

t!ie rate of interest lias been sulijcctcd

to that inaximnm, and as may even be
proved from the practical operation of
this law. In trulh, England is what it is,

and is in a different condition from every
continental nation, merely because ca-
pital has been, and can be, obtained at

an easy certain rate, wliicli seldom or
ever exceeds the rale of profits.

Arc we to be told tliat England
requires to be in a better condition than
she is in; and are we patiently to be
invited to assimilate our eoiuiition to
that of Prussia, or any beggarly desjiot-

isni on the Old Continent? Have our
envious neighbours retained orators to

stimulate us to commit /<?/o de se ; and
are we really so intoxicated wilh our
healthy condition as to be guided by
visionaries, lake foreign nostrums, and
destroy the corner-stone of our pros-
l)erity ?

None but men blinded by avarice
could visit France, and not be struck
by the donustic condition of that conn-
try in regard to the relations of money.
For want ofoperative penalties, few com-
mercial securities can be ncgociated in
that country at less than fifteen or
twenty per cent.; and it is notorious
that, in Paris, small traders and manu-
facturers are obliged lo pay twcnIy-Cve

Repeal of the L'xurj/ Laws. [April l»

and even thirty per cent., for bills at

above three months. In consequence,
there is neither credit, enterprise, specu-
lation, nor ho|)c, among the same classes

of industry as there is in England. Mo
man will credit a trader who is at

liberty to give twenty or thirty per cent,

for the discount of a bill, because ruin
must follow such sacrifices; and hence
Credit, in the English sense of the word,
and in which sense it is the main-spring
of our trade and characteristic, industry,

is unknown in that country. Hearkeri,
ye bankers of England, whether in par-
liament or oul of it,—such is the profita-

ble cmiiloymcnt of small capitals in

these usurious transactions, that Ihrouglk-

oiit all I'ranoe there is not a single

Bank of Deposit; and there can be
none, for every Frenchman knows better

how to employ his money than to lodge
it at a ncgoeiaiit's, either without inter-

est, or at the fixed rate which he might
be disposed to allow. Hence France iti

utterly destitute of Banks of Deposit,

those 7-eservoirs of capital, which,

through British bankers, render every

pound sterling available capital for every

legiliinale purpose of private industry or

public enterprise. On this account, all

France vvould not in twenty years sub-

set ibe a million of capital in shares for

any public work ; and hence, also, when-
ever houses require to be rebuilt in Paris,

the undertaking cannot proceed without

the special aid of the government ! Yet
it is sought to place us in this respect in

the condition of the French I The
ordinary feelings of llesh and blood

scarcely permit me to guide my pen

!

After all, what is the interest of money
in its abstract sense? Is it any thing

more than the ra»som of the borrower?

I do not blame the lender for his condi-

tions, nor for fixing his price; but, as

money is a national concern, and is held

only by public convention, so he who
uses it ought to allow himself to be

subject to the national laws. Does the

ca|)italist hold money created as such

by virtue of jjublic consent; and ima-

gine that that which exists under the

social compact, ought not to be subject

in its use to the laws of the same
society ?

Is it not enough that the ca|)ilal of

England, as it now exists for all efficient

purposes of lending, has been increased

since the reign of Charles II. from 200
to 2000,000,000/.? In that age capi-

talists got but six per cent, on
200,000,000^.; and they now get, or are

in the way of getting, five per cent, on
tea
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t«n limes Ihc amount I The proportion

is as 12 to 100 aj^aiiist the present age
;

anil is not this increase enough lor in-

dustry to pay? or, ralher, is it to 1)0

tolerated, that, under such ciiange in the

amount of capital, there has not hccii

enacted a simultaneous diminution in

the rate of Ic^al interest? If llie parlia-

ment disturb any liiin<? on this suhject,

and if it act wisely, it will, tinder these con-

siderations, no longer hesitate to reduce
tiie legal rate of interest to four per cent.

Such a desirable rc-aclion must result

from the subject being brought into dis-

cussion.

The capitalist, at five per cent.,

doubles his capital every fourteen years

;

and, in the present slate of trading atid

agricultural profits, there are few who,
on borrowing, can hope to effect more

;

iience all are labouring for (he capi-

talists. The low profits of foreign trade

in particular demand an acnonimoda-
lion in this res[)ec(; for, with a borrowed
capital, which contributes double to the

Ic.ndcr in fourteen years, and, owing to

expenses, doubles on the borrower in

twelve years, almost every exporting
establishment must be converging to-

wards insolvency. If more than four per
<;ent. is continued to be paid for capital,

we must cease to compete in foreign

markets; while, if five per cent, can ho
made without trade, no wise man will

embark in its risks.

Some reason would attend the jiro-

posed repeal, if the legal interest were
fixed at an even five per cent., but such
is not the fact. Industry, credit, and
enterprise, are properly protected
against the sinister operation of capital

by prohibiting a greater concession than
five per cent. ; but, when capital is plen-
tiful, or at any time in the pleasure of
the capitalist, he must or may reduce it

to four, or three, or two, per cent. It is

merely a protecting law to secure im-
providence or necessity against rapacity;
and, if not found strong enough, its pro-
visions ought to bo extended. The
alteration of tin; law now proposed, is

conscipiently not destined to relieve tlie

jMiople of England ; but, if passed,
would exclusively benefit the capi-
talists.

If the capitalist contend that lie can
make more of his money in other coun-
tries, let him try. The wealth of the
world would not How towards England
if such was the fact. He will, on such
trial, soon discover his false calculation.
His maximum of advantage is in Eng-
land, and results from thifi very law whitli
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is the foundation of commercial credit,

and the soureoof all that jirivate enter-

prise which confers on capital certainty

of profit, and at the same lime renders

it available and desirable. Capital

would be of little use, were it either not

productive or not wanted; and both these

results take place in Britain, solely be-

cause the Usury Laws protect credit and
forster industry.

I conceive that the legislattue is not
so infatuated as to continue to give

countenance to these zealots of a false

theory ; and, tlierefore, that our pros-

perity will not be endangered by their

manoeuvres ; but, if the Bill now pend-

ing should, by any compromise of jiarties

or principles, make progress in pnrlia-

nient, it will then behove the people, I'roni

the Land's End to the Orknejs, to ex-

press their sense of so disastrous HHd
pernicious a proposition.

In the hope of drawing atlentinn to

the magnitude of the inteiests «hie!i are

at slake in this question, I have .submit-

ted to the irksome duty of thus ob-

truding my opinions on the public.

Common Sense.

March 8, 1824.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

THE unmeasu^d praise bestowed
on the politic Mr. M'At'am, in

pp. 67 and 68 of your 392d Nundier,

])roceeds on evident mistakes, since
" large roinid stones" have not, dining

n)any years past, been laid down in the

carriage-way ])avemcnt of any busy or

good streets in London, or in any of its

polite squares; but the round stones

alluded to have, on the contrary, been

i-emoved to give place to squared gra-

nite blocks of iTioderate sizi", so perfectly

answering every useful ])nrpose, that not

merely "the increased dnsi," but the

black and putrid mud, amongst loose

stones which cannot be swept, and great

expense of renewing the ground and
pulverised "M'Adams," will, in a very

few years, force the replacing of tho

granite pavement.
By reference to the third volume of

"Agricultural .Survey of Derbyshire,"

page 275, it will he seen, that the lalo

Joseph Wilkes's concave roads, hero

lauded, have long since been filled up,

and made convex, and the principle

foimd an absurd one; ; and front pages

250 to 260 it will be seen, that, very

long before Mr. M'Adam was heard of,

" Nature's principle of cohesion," by
fitting the lorni3 of uiateriaU, reduced

in
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in bulk, to their wedging-in fast toge-

ther, or, in plainer language, " the break-

ing of all large or smooth stones, before

laying them on a road," was perfectly

understood and extensively practised,

and had been published and ably en-

forced in several publications, by writers

laudably intent on instructing the sur-

veyors of turnpike-roads, generally, to

do likewise, instead of expelling these

gentlemen, to make way for themselves,

their sons, or servile dependants. Those
who loll in carriages, or easily indulge

on their nags, receive consideration in

page G8, but the more humble pedes-

trians seem entirely forgot. O. S.

Feb. 6, 1824.

For the Monthly Magazine.
STATEMENT bj/ the DIRECTORS of the

EDINBURGH ACADEMY, explanatoi~y of
the SCHEME ofthat institution.

THE High School of Edinburgh is

now so crowded, as to interfere

materially with the right education of

the boys ; in consequence of which,

many persons have frequently been in-

duced to send their sons away from

home, or to private seminaries in Edin-
burgh.

Urged by these considerations, some
gentlemen, in the month of June 1822,

brought forward a scheme for establish-

ing a great public school in the New
Town ; in which it was proposed that

funds should lie raised, to the amount of

12,000Z. by shares of 60/. each, to bear

interest, payable from a fee to be levied

from the pupils. It met with so favour-

able a reception, that in the course of a

few weeks nearly 9000Z. was subscribed.

Circumstances, to which it is not now
necessary to advert, suspended for some
months the execution of the plan; but,

in May 1823, a general meeting of the

subscribers took place, when it was
regularly organized; and it was at the

same time resolved to apply lo his

Majesty for a charter of incorporation

for the shareholders, under the name of

the "Edinburgh Academy."
The building is situated in a field to

the north of the New Town, and within

ten minutes' walk from the most distant

part of it. It stands in an area of nearly

four English acres, surrounded by a

wall, with a covered way along a part

of the boundary, to shelter the boys
while at play in wet weather. The
whole building is to be heated by warm
air, and ventilated, according to the plan

of Mr. Sylvester, of Derby, which has

been found to succeed pcrftclly in many

extensive buildings.—The writing class

room is sixty feet by thirty- three; the

rector's class, twenty by sixteen; the

rector's class room, fitly by thirty ; and

four class rooms, forty by thirty. The
public hall, seventy by fifty.

The alterations upon the present sys-

tem of instruction in the High School

are these:—
1. A more extended instruction in

Greek, by all tlie masters.

2. In addition to the four under-raasters,

a master for English, who shall have a

pure Engli>li accent: the mere circum-

stance of his being born within the boiui-

dary of England, not to be considered in-

dispensable. The object of this appoint-

ment is to endeavour to remedy a defect in

the education of boys in Edinburgh, who
are sutfered to neglect the cultivation of

their native langua-je and literature during

the whole time that ihey attend the gram-

mar schools, and in most cases to a much
later period. It will be the duty of this

master to give instruction in reading, elo-

cution, andj^modern history. The chief

part of his time will be devoted to the

boys of the Ist and 2d Classes ; but he viill

also give instruction, during a portion of

each week, to all the other classes in suc-

cession.

3. A regular attention to geography in

all the Classes.

4. The writing master is to be bound to

provide assistants in proportion to the

number of his pupils, so that each teacher

shall not have more than thirty-tive boys

under his care at one time.

5. Arithmetic is to be taught by a sepa-

rate master, who is to be a well-educated

mathematician, and who is to provide

assistants, in like manner, in proportion to

the number of his pupils.

6. The boys of the highest Class are to

be carried as far in the elements of algebra

and geometry as their time and previous

knowledge will allow.

Every morning, at the first assembling

of the school, a prayer will be said by
each master in his own Class-room.

1st Class—
9 to 11, English 3 days a-week, say,Tues-

day, Thursday,
and Saturday.

9 to 10, do. do. Monday, Wed-
nesday,&Friday

10 toll. Writing do. do.

11 to I before 12, in the play-ground.
i before 12 to | bef. 2, Latin, every day.

ii to 3, English 3 times a-week—Mon-
day, Wednesday, and Friday.

, Geography twice a-week,—Tues-

day and Thursday.

At this early age, play from eleven to

a quarter before twelve, and a relaxa-

tion of a quarter of an hour before going

into sciiool at two o'clock, is not more
than
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than is uecessaiy. Between every

change of occupation, tiiere ought to be

an interval in all the Classes; a run of

five or ten minutes in the play-ground

will be quite enough to renovate the

relaxed energies both of body and mind,

and make Ihe boys <ome witlj fresh

vigor to their new employment, and will

materially conduce to their health. It

may be thought that sufficient play is

not allowed to the othei Classes; but it

must be remembered, that the master

will always have it in his power, and
should be instructed, to grant this in-

dulgence to such boys as deserve it

;

and it is a most important instrument

to leave in his hands,
i'd Class—

Latin, 9 to 11.

Latin and Geography, ^ past 11 to |;

before 1.

English, 1 to 2.

Writing, 2 to 3.

3d Class-—

Latin, Greek, and Geography, from 9

to ^ past 11, three days a-week.
Latin and Greek, from 9 to | before 11,

two days.

English, 11 to 12, two days.

Writing, 12 to 1, every day.

Latin and Greek, J past 1 to 3, everyday.
Uh Class—
Latin and Greek, 9 to J before 11, every

day.

Wriiing, 11 to 12, three days,

English, il to 12, two days.
Ariihmetic, 12 to 1, every day.

Latin, Greek, and Geography, J past 1

to 3, every day.

5lh and 6tk Classes—
9 to 5 past 11— Every day Latin and

Greek, with an interval of a quarter
of an hour, to be regulated by the

vector, according to his plan of
teaching.

J:
before 12 to ^ before 1 —Geography
and Antiquities alternate days.

.So far both go on together.

5th Class—
1 to 2—Greek three days. Writing
two days.

2 to 3—Arithmetic three days, English
two days.

6lh Class
—

"

1 to 2—Arithmetic and Geometry, every
day.

2 to 3—Higher Greek three days, Eng-
lish two days.

The plan does not apply to Saturday,
as it is intended (hat on that day all the

Classes should be dismissed at eleven
o'clock.

When Latin and Greek are staled as

the occupation, it is meant that the por-
tion of time lobe devoted to each should
be regulated by (he master.
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In constructing the plan, it was ne-
cessary to take care that there should
be no interference between one master
and another; and, in fixing the hours
for writing and ariihmetic, that there

should not be too many |)upils in the

room at one time, in order to diminish,

as far as possible, the number of
assistants.

In the estimate of annual expenses,

it has laid aside one hundred guineas

for premiums, supposing that there are

500 boys at the school, without, how-
ever, meaning to assign that as a limit,

should a larger sum be found necessary.

How these are to be distributed, may
be left to after-consideration, when there

is an opportunity of obtaining the advice

of the masters.

The crowded state of many of the

Classes in the High School, having been
one of the causes which led to the esta-

blishment of the Academy, the direc-

tors have thought proper to fix a limit

to the admission of scholars. They
propose that the number in each of the

four junior Classes shall not exceed
110, and that the Rector's Class shall

not exceed 160, making the total num-
ber at the school 600 ; unless when, by
the union of the boys of the sixth year

with those coming to the rector from the

41h Class, his Class shall exceed 160.

If, by that union, his Class amounts to

160, he is not to be permitted to increase

it by boys entering at the school for the

first time from other seminaries.

The children and grandchildren of
shareholders are to be preferred, pro-

vided application is made three months
before the annual opening of the Classes;

but, in all other cases, the preference

will be given to priority of ajiplication
;

and the boys will be admitted in the

order they stand in a book, which will

be provided for the insertion of the

applications, until the limited number is

completed. Due notice will be given

where this book will lie; but, in the

mean time, the secretary will receive

applications. There is no reason to

doubt that the school will open on the

1st of October, 1824.

The fees to be paid by the boys, for

each of the four quarters, shall be as

follows:

—

Per Quarter.

English Reading, Elocution, and
Modern History, in the 1st and
2d Classes £0 5

Do. in the 3d, 4th, 5th, and 6th,

Classes 2 6
Latin and Geography in the 1st

and 3d Classea 15
Latin,
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Latin, Grct^k, an<l Geogiapliy, in

the 3ii,itl),5ll),an(1 6th, Classes 110
Fee to be paid by the boys of the

Kecioi's Class to the Master of
thel.slClass 2 6

III atldilion to the above fees to be
paid to the masters, there must be a

school-fee, to provide for tlie interest of

tlie capital, salaries to the masters, and
other annua! charges. II' the number of

boys at tijo school docs not exceed 500,

a fee of two guineas for the 1st Class,

and three guineas yearly for each of the

other Classes, will be necessary ; but,

should there be 600 boys, this fee may
in time be diminished. This annual fee

is to be levied at the time the boys
enter, and on the 1st of October of the

remaining years that they continue at

ilie school.

The attendance on the arithmetic

master and writing master will be
optional, but the boys who attend those

masters will pay the; following rate of

fees. As some of the Classes are to be
taught these branches five days in the

week, and others only tiiree days, the

directors have thought it equitable that

there should be a somewhat correspon-
dent rate of payment.

DaysinWeek. PeiQuar.
Writing 1st Class .. 3 •• 5s. Od.

2d and 3d do. .. 5 • 7 6

4th do. .. 3 •• 7 6

5th do. .. 2 .. 5
Arithmetic ••••4(h do. .. 5 ••10 6

5fh do. .. 3 •• 7 6
Arithmetic &> ,., .

t- ^r. /;

Geometry j
e"' ^°- •• 5 --lO 6

According to the rate of fees, the

expense to tiic boys at each Class will

be as follows :

—

1st Class—
English, 5s. per quarter ••••£\
Latin and Geography, l5s.^^^. 3
School Fee 2 2

2d Class— fi 2
Same instruction •• £4
School Fee 3 3

3d Class— 7 3
Latin, Greek, Geo-

graphy 4 4
English , 10
School Fee 3 3

ith Class— 7 17
Same as 3d 7 17

5th Class-
Same as -ilh 7 17
Under Master 10

6th Class— 8 7
Saraeas5th^'. 8 7

45 13

Average of six years ,.,. 7 12 2

ihquake in Chili. [April I,

The boys at the Academy will have
the additional instruction of English
reading, elocution, and modern history,

during the whole period of six years;

geography will be an object of attention

during the whole period; Greek will be
taunht from the commcp.ccilient of the

third year; and, in all ))r()l)ability, the

elements of geometry will be taught in

the sixth year.

As it is not to be expected tliat mas-
ters of eminence will come forward upon
the chance merely of the emoluments
arising from the fees and the annual
salary, it lias been thought necessary to

secure 400/. a-year to the rector, and
200Z. a-year to the masters of the four

junior Classes for four years.

For the Monthly Mar/azine.

ACCOUNT of the EARTHQUAKE in CHILI.

THE earthquake was felt at the

same moment throngliout Cliili.

During that night there were about
seven principal shocks, an<l conlinual

inferior ones; so that Mrs. Graham the

author, it is said, held her watch in her

hand forty- five miiuilcs, willi a glass of

water on the ground near her, .and the

water was shaken as nearly as jiossible

every five minutes. The earthquake'

was felt at Conception slightly, mor<!

severely atCojiiapo and Coquiinbo, and
some say at I^ima, but lliis is very
doubtful. Valparaiso, Quillota, anil

Casa Blaiica, seem to have been the

centre (if the cx|)ression may be allowed);
and, tlircc weeks after the first shock, it

still contiiuied at intervals, at about
three times aday. At Valparaiso the

ravages are inconceivable, and upwards
of 300 bodies have been dug out. mostly
children and soldiers; which, probably,

taking the difference of population into

account, exceeds any tiling yet heard
of, even at the great earthquake in

Syria. It was also felt at INIendosa, a

town on the eastern side of the Andes, in

the line of Luenos Ayres, and for sorjio

little way on each side of that town ; and
every endeavour was made to discover if

it had taken place at Juan Fernandez,
but this has proved quite unsuccessful,

there being no inhabitants on that island.

At Vina de la Mar, a few miles from
Valparaiso, cones from two to six feet

high were thrown up of sea-sand, of
which the little valley is composed. No
smell, gaseous exhalations, nor steam,
have been taken notice of. The houses
situated on the loose alluvial soil, and
in the Almendral, a sort of suburb
adjoining Valparaiso,- were generally

shaken
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shaken Jown, while those built on the

roclc mostly weathered the shock. Every
church in the place, also the Fort, and
Government-house, are totally ruined.

At Santiago, tiie c;ipital, the damage is

inconsiderable, a lew houses having suf-

fered in tlie ruoi's. Quillota is reported

to be coni(iletely in ruins: it stands on
alluvlid soil in the valley near the river

of that name, and on a dead flat, about
seven leagues from the sea.

The motion and direction of the shock
was from north-wesf to south-east ; and
fissures, running parallel to one another,

in a north- west and south-east direction,

from a few inches to two or three (ect

wide, were discovered after the earth-

cjuake, throughout the whole district,

vvjierever it was felt-

It is to be observed, that wafer placed

in a tumbler on the ground during the

]jriucipal shocks, which were uiidula-

tory, was not tremulously agitated, but,

as it were, thrown up on the side of the

glass like a wave. On the contrary,

during (he inferior shocks, which arc de-

scribed as vibrating pcrpen<licular to

the general direction of the great con-
vulsion, the water in the tumbler was
observed'lo have a bubbling motion.
Mercury was also made use of, and the

same phenomena noticed. The average
duration of the shocks was about thirty

seconds. As felt on-board the ships in

the bay, it is described as if the chain-
cable had run out in an instant. Sounds
like distant artillery were heard some
days after the commencement of the
earthquake, but were not taken notice

of at the time. The water retired with
great rapidity in the outset, so as to

leave the launches dry opposite the
Customhouse ; but the return was gra-
dual, much to tlie satisfaction of the
inhabitants, and against the prophecies
of the priests, who expected to have
been swallowed u|) by it. T7te whole
line of coast has either risen, or the water
has subsided, nearly two feet, and rocks
have made their appearance above
water which before were never seen,
even at the lowest tides.

Hio de Janeiro ; Aug, 4:, 1822.

For the Monthh) Magazine.
ItF.CF.NT EXCI'KSION //om LUGANO to the

LAKE of COMO, in LOMBAUUY ; hf the

cUKVALMUt AMOKETTI, keeper of the

AMItltOSIAN LIliRAKY at MILAN.

THE following contains some curious
|)artieulars on subjects of topo-

graphy, as exemplified in an excursion
tinongh part of the north of Ilaly. I'cw

6

805

ilistricts better deserve, that among its

visitors some should be found to do ho-
nour to its beauties, of which it jiossesses

many. To such as are studious in the
illustration of foreign climes, the paper
will be interesting, and may be justly

recommended.
'I'hree roads lead from Lugano to the

Lake of Como: one through Codilago,
another througii Porlezza and Menagio,
and the third through Variza and Como.
The first and last are most frequented; but
the only travelling is on foot or horse-

back. But, in order to enjoy the

pleasantest parts of the Lake, and to

visit the most remarkable objects on its

banks, it would be advisable to halt at

the Cadenabbia ; for which purpose it

would be proper to embark at Lugano
for Porlezza, the situation of which ad-
mits of numerous plantations of olives:

the inhabitants, however, are unac-
quainted with the method of extracting
good oil from them.

At a place called St. Maurice, in the

middle of a marsh, half of a church
steeple is visible; it appears that the

ancient city of Porlezza stood on this

spot, and that it was swallowed up by
an earthquake. In the new town arc

two glass-houses.

The Cadenabbia is a good inn, on the

banks of the Lake, near the western
arm ; for this Lake is precisely in the

form of a Y upstt (x). The ancients

called it the Lake Larius, from the

Etruscan word Lar, which signifies

prince or principal, or else from the
word Lai us, denoting a ytdl or sea-mew,
an aquatic bird, will) flocks of which the

Lake is often covered.

The banks of this Lake were succes-
sively inhabited by the Etrusci, the
Orobes, and the Gauls; these last were
subjugated by the Romans, who sent a
colony of Greeks into this country.

Strabo relates, that the father of Pom-
pey the Great sent 500 Greeks of the

first families to re-people these moun-
tains, which the Ilhelii had laid waste.

To this colony, a number of villages of

the Comasco are indebted for their

names and origin, 'J'he Goths succeed-
ed the Romans, and were constantly

engaged in civil war and anarchy.
Some considerable families, as the

Rusca, the I'orriani, the Visconli, the
Sfzorza, have ruled over this canton;
but Charles V. became master of it,

and united it to the duchy of Lombardy.
All the mountains uhich surround

the Lake are calcareous to their very

summits; at least ten .species of marble
are
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are found in them, according to Pro-

fessor Scopoli. Granile is found here

ill great abundance, and the disposition

of the strata in tlie rocks shows that

some great catastrophe of nature has

taken place. Tlie conchiliferons mar-
bles, tlie ammonites or discolites, and

other marine bodies whicii abound here,

prove that the sea must formerly have

covered the whole basin of the Lake.

One of its outlets, on the side of Como,
called the Seveso, which in ancient

times had a very large channel, is at

present a very small stream.

Mines are numerous and valuable in

these mountains, but are rather neg-

lected ; the principal ones are of excel-

lent iron, and lead amalgamated with

silver.

In the Comasco, the inhabitants are

remarkably industrious : they construct

optical and philosophical instruments,

barometers and thermometers, which
they hawk about in foreign countries

;

and return, at length, to their native

soil, where they purchase some portion

of land with their savings. Scarcely a

tenth part of the men are to be found in

the country, but many return every two
years to pass the winter here. Women
undertake the labours of the field, which
they perform with tlie greater ease, as

landed property is so frequently subdi-

vided, and is well cultivated. The tops

of the mountains are covered with woods
and meadows ; lower down are planta-

tions of chesnut-trees ; and lower still

arfe vines, olive-trees, mulberry and
citron-trees, corn, hemp, barley, pease,

vetches, &c. Laurel-trees are in great

abundance : a medicinal oil is extracted

from their berries, which has a quick

[April I,

teen feet above their ordinary level, and
they are always above the level of the

soil of Milan. The winds, which in

turn predominate over the Lake, render

sailing on it uncertain, difficult, and
sometimes dangerous. An electric

cloud, a shower, a partial hail-storm,

occasion irregularities of the wind, and
bring on a tempest. The boatmen, who
are inured to it, in sucli cases gain the

nearest creek for shelter.

The Larius receives but one single

river, the Adda, which is less than the

Tesin, yet its risings are frequent and
considerable. They take place mostly

in the western branch, where Como is

situated, being repelled from thence for

want of a more spacious outlet, to give

passage to the waters. There is only

the Seveso, the bed of which has been,

in a great measure, obstructed, by the

falling down of portions of the moun-
tains.

I

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

HAVE met with no work on chro-

nology which corresponds with my
idea of such a work as would be useful

in schools: most of the works published

on that subject are too long to be use-

ful, and others so very incorrect, that

they confuse, instead of instructing.

The "Analysis of Chronology," by the

Rev. William Hales, D.n. is a very
excellent work, and perhaps the most
correct extant: but then it is in four

large quarto volumes, therefore but few
persons can spare the time to peruse it

;

it is a history of events, rather than a

work to mark precise periods of events,

and that in a way as concise as possible.

sale, and is often dearer than line oil of as they have arisen upon the surface of

olives.

Animals of various kinds abound on

these mountains: chamois, bears, mar-
mots, wolves, while hares, badgers;

on the banks of the Lake are found

otters and ignanes, from three to eight

feet in length, who suck by stealth the

milk of the cows, which they are ex-

tremely fond of.

Among the birds are the pheasant,

the heathcock, the eagle, the horned
owl, and the vulture. Pelicans, swans,

cranes, herons, and flamingos, are some-
times found on the borders of the Lake.
The Lake abounds with fis!i, such as

carp, barbel, crayfish, lamjjieys, pike,

perch, trout, and tench. Jt is upwards
of sixty miles in circumference, in-

cluding its numerous sinuosities. The
waters frequently rise to twelve or fif-

the great stream of time, ere they sink,

and become for ever lost to history. A
chronology should, in my opinion, to be
generally useful, be concise, and as cor-

rect as possible ; and yet, when we refer

to those already published, we find that

almost all of them differ materially in fix-

ing the periods of the greatest events that

ever happened in the world; and, if in the

greatest events, we cannot expect that

the minor ones would be recorded more
correctly.

For instance, the two greatest eras,

—

the creation of the world, and the birth

of Christ, which should regulate all other

epochs in history,—one is astonished to

find how very much chronologers dis-

agree in fixing the time of those periods,

as well as those of the deluge,—the

Exode,—the reign of Sesostris,— the

destruction
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destruction of Tmy,— of Ninevcli,— llie

loiindalion of Solomon's Tomple, and

of Home,—the eia of tlie Olympiads,

and (he eclipse ofTlialcs, &c.

There have heen perhaps from 2 to

300 difieresit dates laid down by tiie

chronologist as the era of the Creation,

all of which differ,—not in a few years

only, bnt in thousands of years. That

there slioidd be much difTcrencc respect-

ing the time of tlie Nalivily is wonder-

ful, inasmncli as that may be called a

recent event.

The difference in the epochs of the

Deluge varies 8 or 900 years,— tlic

Exode, 3 or 400 years,— the reign of

Scsostris, 5 or 600 years,— of Troy, 3

or 400 year?,— of Solomon's Temple,
upwards of 200 years. But, when we
come to the buildingof Rome, we really

should expect that this great dificrence

of the com|)utation of time, or the errors

in calculation, would cease ; and jet the

dillercnce between Newton's chronology

and others is more than 100 years ; tlie

eclipse of Thales, which occasioned the

battle between the Medes and Lydians

to cease, is stated with a difl'erenco of

twenty to twenty-five years. 1 have
just mentioned these events, to siiow

that great men have not agreed as to the

time of t'lie greatest of events that ever

liappened on the earth ; nor is it ever

jtussible to reconcile the dificrence be-

tween tliem, when Newton, perhaps tlie

greatest man that ever live<l, acknow-
ledges that he spent thirty years at

intervals in reading, in order to collect

together materials lor his chronology of

ancient kingdoms; that he had written

it over sixteen times, making alterations

eacli time; and yet his Chronology is

far from being perfect. His idea of

being able to lix the precise time of the

argonautic expedition by the prece;-

sior, of the eijuinoxes, is ingenious; but

how is he «ine it is accurate, when he is

guided by the observations recorded as

niadc by Thales? and all thdsc events

that are governed by his favorite system

of astronomical observations, especially

when he takes such data as Hcsiod's

accoimt of the rising of Acturius at sun-

set, r.ixty days alter the winter solstice,

as fixing a (>rcciso jjeriod of time to

reckofi from, may very probably lead

to error.

It was not, however, tlic errors in

Chronology, or the men who have s!u-

<lied it, that I had in view, when I sat

down to address youj but to give you,

in a hasty imperfect way, an idea of a

work on that subject, which I think
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would not only be found useful in

schools, but to readers generally who
have not much time at command. It

should, if possible, be condensed into

a small pocket-volume, composed from
comparing together the best systems of

Chronology, and endeavouring to fix, as

correctly as (lossible, the time when the

great events of the world happened.
But the plan which strikes me as the

most material, is to bring the great and
leading eras, epochas, and events, into

certain spaces of time, in order to fix

them permanently on the minds of

youth : such as twenty-five years, or, if

you will, a larger circle of time, as fifty

years. But, if twenty-five years is taken

as a spare of time, I wouM bring into it

the striking events of every kingdoin

that liappened in that period, in order to

fix them on the mind, in every cen-

tury, there would be four periods ot

spaces of lime, in which certain actions

were performed, characters lived, king-

doms and empires rose, flourished, were
eonqucred, or blotted out of the page of

history as independent states.

By adopting a p'an something in this

way, one event would serve to bring to

mind another; and, the events of twenty-

five years once fixed on the mind, tho

events of four periods, or a hundred
years, would easily follow, and so also

those of ten centuries. I would not

confuse the mind with too many events

in eaeli period; but select those only

the most interesting to man, and espe-

cially such as m;nk strongly the pro-

gress of the human character, in eft'ect-

ing a change in the world,— in fixing

the fate of a nation by a battle,—of

science, literature, and the arts, by the

birth of a great man,—by the building

of a city,—the [)lantii)g of a colony,

—

t'le discovery of new countries,— by the

invention and progress of poetry, sculp-

ture, and painting.

i will, in order to convey to you more
clearlymy idea, take some period of about

twenty-five or thirty years, and suppose

it a lesson for a boy ; and, by fixing on

some great event as the centre of a pe-

riod of firiy J ears,—that is, twenty-five

years before and twenty-five years after

itlie grand era fixed upon,— this point,

once perfectly fixed on the mind, would
serve to call all other minor events to

the memory.
For instance: the Exode 1491 years

before Christ,—430 years from the time

of their entering Egypt, in which

600,000 adults, besides children, de-

parted on Tuesday the 5lh of May,

—

2 E OH'
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on the MonJay following, passed Ihc

Red Sen, atnl entered tlic Dcscit,

—

about a yetir aftcrwanls tlic law is

given, ill tlih year Sparta is l)uilt by

LaccdwrnTm, Ihc son of Jupiter by Say-

gela,—anil wlio, niairying Si)aita Uie

daughter of Eurolas, was tlic first king

of twelTB sovereigns of the Laced3emo-

nian line,— JiTc years afterwards Danaus
brings into Greece, from Egypt, the

fn-st vessel,— it was at this ])CTiod that

the first vessel appeared on t!ic ica, and

ihc iirrention belongs fu the Egyptians.

—Ten years from lliis time Troy was

bniltby Dardanu.s—about 1453 B.C. the

fust Olympic g.itnes arc celebrated at

Elis in Greece, by five biolhcrs, the

Idaci Dactyii, whici* lasted five days, in

bononroVJtipiter, the beginning of every

fifth year, and eslabiishcd by Iphitns.

Now, in this period of about thirty

years, licro arc several great events,

which the scholar might easily fix on

bis niiird.making the Exodetiie centre on

wliich betakes his standing, and, looking

round Iiim on the events that arc pass-

ing in the world, fiom the place on

which he stands, through the whole of

a circle of twenty-five or thirty years

around him, or twenty-five years before

and twenty-five years after that event.

Let us now run backward for twenty-

five or thirty years from the Exodc ;

—

Two years prior to this event, Cadmus
iiilroduces letters into Greece, and built

the citadel of Thebes.— Six years before

the Exode, is established the great

council of the Amphiclyons —Twelve
years bcfovc the Exode, happened the

dclnge of Deucalion, in Tliessaly,—an<l,

if wc were to go back foity years, \vc

Fmd Seamandcr comes from Crete, in

I'hrygia, and founds the kin.;dom of

Troy,—and that, sixty ycais before the

l''xode, Cccrops founded tJic kingdom
of Athens.

'I'lic conijiiler miglit make a few re-

marks respecting Iho events of every

century, on the arts, their progress, and

the gradual development of the human
mind. Sucli as,—The Egyptians ap-

pear to have been the first nation that

made any great progress in t!ic arts
;

they had cities, and horses, and cha-

riots ; and were governed by wise and
regular laws, ami elaimed tJic immortal
glory of having invented letters, by

Mcmnon ; 300 years before this event

of the Exode, wc ilo not find that the

Israelites had any idea of architecture,

as they livcil in tents, and wrmdeied
Ironi place to place, tending their catlle,

wlrilc the arts in other co-uitrics were

[Aprfl I,

practised, and the vast powers of the

human mind wore developing them-
selves In building the cities of Athens,
Sparta, and Troy,
As another example, let us take

a wider ci;elc, that of a century,

making the vl c. era the centre, and
cncjuire what was passing among men
at that time. Rome, fifty years

B.C. contains only 320,000 citizens,

when Cicsar is proclaimed Dictator.

—

Forty-eight years B.C. the battle of
i'harsalia is fought, and Pompey the

Great is defeated, and, fiying to Egypt,
is slain.—In this year the first coins

bearing the head of a living personage
arc struck at Rome.— Forty-six years

B.C. Cato kills himself at Utica; and,

two years aflerwards, C«esar is assassi-

nated by Brutus and others in the se-

nate-house. Dicnlorus Siculus, the

historian, bom forty-two years B.C.—the

battles of Phiiippi, in which Cassius
and Brutus are defeated.—Forty years

B.C. Ilerod receives the kingdom of

Judea from the Romans.—Thirty-one

years B.C. the battle of Actium was
fought on the 2d of September, when
Antony and Cleopatra are defeated,

and Octavius becomes the sovereign of

the world.—Nineteen years B.C. Rome
at the meridian of its glory.—Eight
years B.C. a census at Rome, when it

contained 4,233,000 citizens.—Our Sa-
viour born.

But I need not go on for fifty years

after this great event, nor enquire what
other events were passing in the world,

besides those of the Roman [jcople; diil

they occupy the whole theatre of the

earth during this century ? While Tibe-

rius is practising in the island of Caprea
the worst of vices,—our Saviour is cru-

cified, St. Paul converted. While Ger-
manicus closes all his conquests and
glory by death,—our Saviour is dispu-

ting with doctors. While the Messiah
is preaching peace to the people of Ju-
dea,—this mighty people, inhabiting the

eternal city, have attained to the highest

point of human knowledge and excel-

lency in poetry, in history, in architec-

ture, in the arts, and the science of

government and war; crowned with

glory and conquest, and, raising their

victorious sword over the subject worM,
dictate to it law; while they, sunk in

ignorance, as rcs|)ccts a future state,

and the God of heaven, are worshipi>ing

a nuiltitudo of gods they had made.
Yon will perceive, from the above

imperfect sketch, that my idea is to

combine together, iu as concise a way
as
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as possible, Ibc most striking and pro- family. But ttwre cua be no gitaJer

mJnent events in history with chr«no- pJeasurc to mc than to work, for Uwir

loffy ; tlwt for example. wl)lle it mnrks support, wiukl I bnt fiutl nuflk-icBt eiu-

the |>crio(l when Ca?sai' appeared in tbe ployment, nt whnt 1 consklcrmotleratc

world, it aeseiibes tlic ffical events of wages; but now, wJien I am mwotk, 1

his life ; and so it sboald those of every receive no mote tbaft twtlve sbtUmgs

other character it records: tiius,, by per week, witliout meat or tlt«a;,wuebi

bringing togetiicr all the evrnis that i& quite inadennate to puidwse tee

happened in the world into a certain necessaries, lu Iwrvcst, peiKaps, for

space of time, tbe mind, as it conlem- six weeks, I can -et atvont fitleta sbil-

i)lalcs them, beholds a piclure rep^e- lings a-wcck and victuals ; and my wilw

scnting tlie events tliat were agitating and family gleait, wcueb is a help, but

or interesting the world at that period, tiw fairacrs gencTally contrtvc to torn

tiie scholar would see, that whito one tiicir pigs on tli.e stubble as soon ai tbe

nation bad arisen to tbe utmost bcigbt corn ts taken oli, so that tbe g}eaae»s

of glory by its arms, or had attaii^cd to bayc to look tjuick to be even witli tbe

the summit of knowledge in tbe arts, swine.

another nation w as only breaking asun- Perhafw yoa may never have made a

dcr the fetters of jgnoraucc, and the rays calciitatioi* how seven pers«>us tan be

of science were just beginning to glim- supported with victuals, (drmk 1 will

mcr upon it; while one country was &ay nothing aboat,) eUithmg, huu^-

sunk deep in ignorance and barbarism, >eMt, and filing, oat of 12*. per week

another was erecting cities, and laying I can tell yoa, tbecp will be jtqowcd

tbe foumhilion of ftjlureglory,wc should weekly, at least t. (L

sec, and be able to contrast together at Three stoueof flc«r, wLk-Jj, at tbe

one view, within such a cireumseribcHl l"^eseBt puce, is S*. '/./. pt* s5oni>..6 6

space, ceitahj actions peiimmed by
p;;'«TorLdVtb;;V;^VtLMrr.--'"'.J o

men, and their ehamctcrs. One, grasp-
q^.^^^ .....T. l O

ing at universal dominion, is seen sacri-
j^ salt'and camlles O 8

iicing without remorse tlionsands of Milk..» •• • •• i 2
men upon the bloody altars of ambition

;

another, within the same circle, is seen 11 6
seeking to benefit mankind by his i«-

vcniion and genius ; anotlier, sunk in So that here is; 11*. (kf. for ab««latc

indolence and weakness, his crown and necessaries wliicii cannot be utspenscd

kingdom hanging tottering on the brink with : then there is oiity M. per week for

tA' ruin, through bis folly it cither be- clothing, bnlchcr's meat, ttml gTo«c-

comes a prey, to a daring conqueror, or, rics^ now I will leave yoa to jadge fcow

sinking deeper into the gulph of folly, I am situiiti^, ami how my cbildien arc

is carried away with llie stream, leaving to be cdacsrted t But yon may say as

mdy in the page of history the aceonnt others do, that there is ft great deal

of its former power and glory. My plan distributed in charity ; Ibis 1 allow, bet

is to range around a certain point tl>e 1 bad rather pal up with difficaltiesliiaa

kingdoms of the world, and to contcm- be a receiver of continual ebarity.

plate the men who were disturbing it Things eamjot, in my poor opinion:, be
by their ambition, cnising it by tkcir in a right chacine!, when a sioul la-

\ices, or blessing it by their virtues. boiircr, ami who is wittsnp to wiak,
Birnmif/ham. Ik Cook. cannot earn sufficienl for the maintc-

—•»

—

nance of bis laniily. Where tlic £anit

To the Editor of ihe MonihlifRIugazint. is, will not be requisite fo* ine to cb-
siK, <]uire at preseut ; but, it is as evident as

AS yoor eorrespomleiits arc starrrMjb the sun at noon-day, that ionietbin^ in

friends to tlic poor despi.sed la- some place stmids iw iM^d of a rcatniy.

boarers in agricnlture, of which I am A poor cottager bas«ow m» rights B»r
Mic, I have BO doubt you will permit emolBmetits: tbe inckisotes bare swal-

B»e lor a momeni to vent my com^>laiwts lowed np oil bis privileges; iH^bcr ctfx

to you ; for, God knows, 1 have ntncb imr p*g caia be kept by lima, except fee

cause for complaining. pmchaie tlwir livisjg at tbe dearest lale;

When I tell you I have a wife and and, from what twts been saj<l abore, it

live children, all dependent trpmi my may be safely coftcl«ik-t1» firal Itcbosno
labour, you will readily grant that it spare mon<'3'.

requires some exeition or» rny fait to I wilt idedge my exislciBCC, if ."UJ io-

BBpply tlic various wants of sueb a ditstitoas cwltagirvrtTfaccontinodited
with
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with an acre of land at a moderate rent,

lie would contrive to live in such a man-
ner, as neither to be dependent on
cliarity nor a burtiien to the parish.

But half an acre of hiiid would make a

wonderful alteration. Pcrhajis, at a

future time, I sliail endeavour (o show,
that it would he for the interest of tlie

farmers that every industrious laliourcr

should have land to his cottage, even it'

it were taken from the farmers them-
selves. One tiling I have to comfort
myself with, and that is, J Iiave never
l»een degraded by receiving any pay
from the parish; and I will still con-
tend with diflicnltics, rather than give

up my independence to an overseer.

Pi'.TER Sleogs.
near Hull; Dec. 26, 182."}.

To tilt Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

OBSERVING in p. 39 of your .•392d

number, that your ingenious vm-
respondcnt A. L. L. ascribes to Mr.
George Harvey the merit of having
first drawn the public attention to liio

enormous increase of "families chiefly

employed in manufactures," which is

represented by the late population re-

turns; and that liimsell', apparently,
takes credit for having lirst discovered
the fallacy and errors of the statements
in the part of the population returns
alluded to; 1 beg to call these genllc-
men's attention, and that of your read-
ers in general, to the ample and satis-

factory exposure of the ultcrerroneous-
ness of the returns in 1811, as to the
employ of the inhabitants* under three
distinct heads, which was, in 1817,
published by the Board of Agriculture,
in Farcy's Survey of Derbyshire, vol.

iii. p. 587, wherein that writer accuses
the provisions of the Population Act of
1811, (and since, in 1821 (hey were (he
same,) in requiring returns by families
instead of by persons, (as was llie case in

1801,) of having, in chief part, occa-
sioned these utterly erroneous returns;
but to whieli, also, the vant of more
full and explicit directions to the over-
seers, as to the enumeration and classing
of persons, much contributed. In a
long note in p. 590, a set of the direc-
tions alluded to are suggested, for the
Act of 1821, but which unfortunately

* See Blr. Cobbett's recent exposure of
the falsity of the returns, as to the parish
of Botley, the place of his late residence,
in vol. 49, p. 337, and p. 402, of his
" Weekly Register."

'

were not then attended to. It may,
however, be hoped, that the frequent

discussion of the subject by your able

correspondents, may not only establish

the truth as to the population returns

already published, but occasion better

and more correct returns to be made,
when the deeiannual period of enumera-
tion again returns in 1831. i\. I. J.

For the Monthly Maganine.
curnciSM upon AKKKsiUE's pleasures

of the IMAGINATION, jeaf/fod WEEKLY
CLUB.

" rglHE Pleasures of the Imagina-
JL lion" is a poem, tiie merits of

which have been long and justly apjiro-

cialcd. It cannot, tlicrel'ore, be ex-
pected, that any remarks possessing

nnieh novelty will he made upon it.

Still it is a work of so superior a de-
scription, and its excellencies are of

such a lasting nature, that the perusid

of it can never be said to be unseasona-
ble. It ])osscsses that characteristic of

real genius, that, however often it may
be read, it will always aflord j)leasure,

and new beauties will be discovered.

And what must add to our regard for its

merits is, the age of the author at tho

time it was wrote, and the nature of tho

subject. He was only tvventy-three

years old when it wastirst published,

—

a period generally remarkable for the

excrcsccncics of genius, and the over-

flowings of the imagination. Yet there

are few verses in this poeni but must
receive the award of praise from the

most captious critic, or the approval
that is generated by the mellowing
hand of time. At so early an age, such
correctness of judgment, and [)hilosophi-

cal discrimination, is seldom to be met
with. The naline of the subject, too,

iias been usually considered in esti-

mating the merits of this poem. It may
be said to be aitiigether of a didactic

nature, and was quite a new and un-
beaten track lor tlie votaries of Parnas-
sus. Yet the author has contrived to

|)enctrate into the innermost recesses of

the heart, and evinced the most intimate

acquaintance with the intricate mazes of

the imagination. It is, however, a
sut)ject, which, though rather abstract,

is, with the greatest consistency, suscep-

tible of considerable poetical embellish-

ment ; and of this privilege the wary
author has availed himself; although,

in some instances, scarcely to the de-
gree which he might have done.
But tiiere has, perhaps, been too much

merit ascribed to Akcnside, from the

abstract
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abstract nature of liis poem. It is ge-

nerally maintained, to be sure, that sub-

jects of a didactic nature arc but ill-

suited for poetry. In this instance,

however, the remark does not hold

good ; for there is certainly no subject,

ill the whole range of nature, which

affords greater scope for the incander-

ings of fancy, or even for brilliant de-

scri|)tions, and which may be brought to

touch, to a greater degree, the more
delicate vibrations of the heart. Tiie

fact is, he could scarcely have pitched

upon one more happy ; and any praise

that is to be awarded to him on this

account, must arise from tlie manner in

vvliiuh lie has accomplished his task,

considering that he was traversing a

region in one sense unknown to the

muses; or, as he himself beautifully

says—

the laureate vale's profound recess,

AVIiere never poet gain'd a wreath before.

Even this assertion may be said to be
entirely nominal ; for surely, although

no previous author had set himself

down expressly to depict poetically the

pleasures of fancy, yet it is evident as

noon-day, that the subject had been
many a time incidentally alluded to

before. How is it possible it could
have been otherwise, for it may almost
be said to he the very dements of

poetry. In short, the pleasures of the

imagination is a subject with which all

poets must be well acquainted; for a

talent for poetical comj)ositiou must
originate chiefly from a correct and
brilliant imagination ; and hence Aken-
.side, as a poet, bad only to disclose bis

own feelings and sym[)athics, in doing
which he has evinced the most correct

and delicate taste. But it is not poets
only that have access to this '' holy
ground." There are scarcely any but
wlio, ill a greater or less degree, taste

of its " Castalian-like" sweets; with
this diflercnee, that, without being ac-

(piaintcd with the cause and the nature
of their happiness, they are engrossed
chiefly with their enjoyment.
The merits of the " Pleasures of the

Imagination," as a poem, consist chiefly

in the beauty of the language employed,
the correctness of its philosophical opi-

nions, and the elegance with which they
are embellished, and the lofty senti-

ments inculcated. The subject is of

such a nature, as could scarcely admit
of a regular plan; yet the author has
evidently had a plan in his mind, obvi-
ously suggested to him by Addison's

211

Essays in the Spectator upon the same
subject; improved, however, and consi-
derably enlarged by Akenside. The
poem is divided into three parts; in the
first of which are discussed, the objects
of primary importance from which the
pleasures of the imagination are derived.
These are classed, as usual, into three,

—

the sublime, the wonderful, and, the
beautiful. After which, the author
akes a summary, and, at the same
time, a correct view of those objects
which are considered secondary. The
two next parts might, without any in-

consistency, have been put into one, as
they are occupied with what the author
seems to consider secondary means for

aft'ording pleasure to the imagination,

—

unless, intlccd, the length of the poem
should be urged as a reason for a divi-

sion, which would be dividing for the
sake of dividing.

A more particular analysis of this

poem will now be attempted. In going
along, such observations will be made
as have suggested themselves, at the
same time jioiiiting out any defects that

have been discovered.

Part I. opens with an invocation, as

customary; with this difTerence, that the
author's muse seems to be inclined to
Poly-theism, for he invokes not one, but
many objects. He then describes the
ideas that must have "rolled" in the
Divine mind previous to the creation of
the world; and afterwards points out
the benevolent intention of the Author
of nature, in giving dilTerent capacities

and inclinations to mankind ; some,
happily for the state of society, being
capable of receiving hut little pleasure
Irom the imagination ; while, on the
other hand, it afl'ords the most sublime
source of happiness to others; and calling

upon such to listen to his song. He
then jiroceeds to state, as has been
already mentioned, three divisions of
natural objects, considered primary,
from which the pleasures of the imagi-
nation are derived,—the sublime, the

wonderful, the fair. The description of
the influence of the first upon the mind
is certainly exceedingly grand ; and the
author seems, here, to have given full

scope to his imagination. In stating

the final cause of our being acted upon
by such motives, he is exceedingly
happy,— (verses 150-200.) His re-

marks upon the second class are cer-

tainly most excellent of their kind; but,

instead of depicting the effect of wonder
upon the mind, he has exhibited, in a

very forcible manner, the effect of

novelty
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novelty in urging us to Ihc Improvement

«f our iulellcctuiil lowers, from which

it would secnj, that the author means

new, in place of wonderful. It must,

however, be admitted, that novcKy is in

some measure allied to wonderful, for

an emotion of the latter sort cannot

Lc excited Ijy objects with which we
arc familiar ; but, at the fiamc time,

something farther than novelty is surely

icquisitc to excite that affection. The
author then proceeds to illustrate the

influence of beauty upon tiie mind, and

here ho seems to have failed moro tlian

any where else. His description of

beauty in natural objects, it cannot be

denied, is very fine and classical ; but

really, after painting in very lively co-

lours the young and lovely Dionc, it

was surely unnecessary to break off,

rather in an abrupt manner, to remark,

that *' beauty never reigns where licalth

and active use are strangers ;" and that

a careful mother, sensible how apt her

l)oy is to go astray in this respect

—

Illumes the lieadslrong impulse of desire,

Aud sanctifies Lis choice ;

ihat is to say, tells him that he mnst

not betake himself to houses of a certain

dcscrijition, but enter into the blessed

state of matrimony with sonic meek
and modest virgin. He afterwards

makes use of some obscure terms as to

beauty, and truth, and good, being one

;

and, certainly with much inconsistency

in a work irpon imaginary pleasures,

asserts that tliere can be no enjoyment

w ithout the " sanction ofeternal truth or

undeccitful good ;" remarks, not very

appropriate in describing the influence

of beauty, and which would tempt one

to suppose that the author had either

met with some frowns from the fair sex,

or that his mind was impervions to the

impressions of female beauty,—love

with liim being altogether Iheoretical,

—(350-390.) He, however, takes oc-

casion to hint, somewhat obscurely, to

be sure, at that charming and consola-

tory doctrine, the omnipotence of truth,

—a doctrine which, since his day, has

been so widely diffused and establislieil.

Indeed, it is to the honour of Aken-
side, that tlnonghout this poem he pays
that devotion to truth, and to that elas-

tic substance, the human mind, which
they so justly deserve.

An enumeration of the other means,
contributive to the jdeasures of the

imagination, is then given, and which
evinces the most correct acquaintance

with the philosophy of the human mind.

It is here very justly remarked, that it

Is moral beauty which the mind con-

templates with the greatest dcUghl;
but, having made this enunciation, tlic

poet has been in tlic first instance nios-t

unhappy in his dliistratioii. AftcK

stating that beauty of colour, aud the

other cliarnu of nature, arc more lovely

when

—

Life's holy tlame and pierciag sense are
given.

And active motion speaks the temper'tt

soul}

it might consequentfy be cxpectciJ,

that an example would be given from
" the human face divine ;" but no, he
brings before the imagination the bird of

Juno, which, as every one knows, is a

peacock, a very beautiful animal, to be

sure, but it would really requifc a i)rctty

strong imagination to discover the

beauties of its soul. Eut, not conteut

with such a grovelling illustratioji, a
prancing steed in a dusty plain, auil

faithful dogs joyfully playing with one
another, are also adduced. These can-

not be admitted as very happy cxani-

])les of stimidants of that most delight-

ful emotion in the mind, which is excited

by the contemplation of natural and
moral beauty united. From this degra-

dation the author, in the course of a few

lines, ascends to the beauty of the divino

mind j illustrative, however, of that

gradation, which is observable througli-

ont the works of nature. But for these

inconsistencies an atonement is after-

wards made, by lieantifully exclaiming,

that mind, within itself, contains the

living fountains of all that is beauteous

and sublime; and he concludes witll

asking, if any thing in this cajiacious

scene can half dilate our souls so

mudi as

—

When Brutus rose

Refulgent fioni the stroke of Caesar's fatc^

And Rome again was free.

The Second Part comnicnecs with

some beautiful observations upon the

state of poetry and the fine arts during

the dark ages, aud exulting in tlieii

havuig at last found a secure, and, it is

to be hoped, an everlasting asylum in

our own happy land. After this, the

author hastens to record those adventi-

tious, or secondary circumstances, which

heighten the pleasures derived from the

imagination. Of these, the sweets of

sense, the peculiar state of the mind, the

influence of truth, an acquaintance with

the laws of nature, and the perception

of design iu tUc creation, arc all very

happily
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Jrapiifly aikliiced He llicn slates,

obvioaslj wiHi great cori-ectiTess, llmt

From |)a8gion's posvcr alone our nature

holds

Essential pleasure :

a<;(l that, wcic it not for our passions,

—

Rust wonJd rise, and foulness, by degrees

Encmnbering, choke at last what Heavea
desigii'd

F-or ceaseless raotioH and a rop.iul of toH.

This allusion to the influence of passion

is a prchide to some sag-o observations

from a hermit, who, in an allegoriral

maimer, and under the simililude of a

<lrcam, describes the l)api)iness resulting

from virtue, and tlio trrals attendant

thereoru To the immortal honour of

llie author, bo has hero very forcibly

impressed two most important and con-

solatory truths: viz. that virtue is inse-

parably connected with pleasure; and,

that there is no situation whatever in

life, but tJiat the difficulties with wliicb

we may be surroinided, may be dispelled

by perseverance and fbrtilnde. Such
«ntinrents are trite and liomely, still

they are truths that cannot be sufficiently

inculcated. There are none that can
expect to be blessed with a perpetual

round of snnsliiuo in this chequered
scene; and, during the storms of life,

sncli reflections will jitdvc a sure and
faithful anclroragc to the mind. The
following passage seems to me to pos-

sess great strength and bcanfy. A\-
Indiijg to (he demon who personifies the

«1«tacles to virtue, it is observed that

lie is

—

iirave by lhy fears, and in tliy weakncfg
strong,

This Iiotir he ttiiunphs;—but confront his

inigiif.

And dare liini to iJie combat, dien with
ease

Disann'd and qiKll'd, his fierceness Ite

lesigns

To bondage and to scorn. White thus

iniif'd

Uy watchful danger, by unerasing toil,

The imniovt'dl mind, superior to his fate,

Amid ihe oiilrage of external tliiuf-s,

Finn as the solid base of this great world,
/Jests on liis own fuimdatiou<. jilow, ye

\\ inds '.

Ye wavts! ye thimdcrs! roll your teni-

pi'st on;
Shake, ye old pillars of llie maible sky!
Till all its orl)s, and all its worlds of tirx;

I'e looM'u'd from their seats
; yet still

serene
Tkc-iincoii(|nercd mind loflks down upon

llie wreck,
A«i<l eveji stronger as lite storms advance,

•2

Firm through the closing ruin holds his

way,
Whet'e nature calls him t« tlve dcstin'd

goal.

This part contains some other beau-
tiful passages, |)arlicnlarly the descrip-

tion of a faithful lover, aud ol the feel-

ings excited in tlw mind upon seeing a

sJiipwreck from the shore.

The third and last part of this capti-

vating poem is certainly not inferior to

any of tlio others. lu tire outset, it is

occupied in describing the influence of
" fancy's sportive ray," upon the opi-

nions and conduct of mairiiitid. Every
one, as Tristram Shandy sa)'s, lias

his hobby-lrorse,—a remai'k whi-cli

Akensidc has here very amusingly
illustrated; aird that, too, in a manner,
which evinces pretty extensive .-.nd ac-

curate observation upon bnman charac-

ter. Some of the illustrations he has

given of tlic cai3ses which excite lidicule

in our minds, are exceedingly happy.

Tho author then pToc«e<ls to stale thtj

origin, th« nature, and the progress, of

taste in the mind, which he has done in

the most elegant and beautiful lan-

guage ; and in a manner that evinces,

in a high degree, his great philosophical

acumen. This affection, if it may be

so called, of the mind, he ascribes en-

tirely, neither to the capacities confer-

red upon us by nature, to association,

nor to the effects of culture, but to a
combination of tho whole of these

;

attachir;g, of coiirsc, the greatest degree

of importance to the capacities conferred

by nature,—for how is it possible to

cultivate where there is no soil ? There
arc, however, none, but who have at

least " one talent of gold to Ir.ide upon
during their Lord's abseiKH'," to use n
Serijiture, and very interesting, simile.

Akensido has ha-e shown himself

compk'tely master of this intiresting

subject; and, it may be (juestioned, if

an additional glimpse is tiirown n|)on it

by all the iiondcrous luenbrations of

met:i|)liysical writers sin(t! Ids time.

'J'lie poem concludes viitb showing tire

happiness to be derived fiom a culti-

vated and well-regulated imagination;

o!)scrving, that it is a source of enjoy-

ment altogether sublime, lliat it is open
to tho high and to the lou, a circiim-

stanrc which evinces the benevolence of

the Author of luture in thus :ilfor(ling

the means of such refined happiness

to all ; and that, too, of a kind infi-

nitely superior to the cravings of the

poor, abjeet, and degraded, wretches,

who lliirsi alone for worldly distinction,

and
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Btinias eakile, sca-rockct, in many
places approaciics nearest to the water,
striking its fibrous roots into tlie loose

sand, and harbouring Ijetvvecn the stones.

Its purplish (lowers, resembling those
of the small kind of stock, enliven the
bare spot on which it grows.

Scdsohi kali, prickly glasswort, is iiere

but sparingly found, accompanying the
former. It giows more plentifully on
the banks of llie river Yarc, near its

nioiilli.

Arundo armaria, sca-recd grass or
marrum, grows somewhat highfr, in

scattered tults, forming little hillocks of
sand. It is this projicrty of binding the

sand by its deep-matted roots, which
renders it so valuable on the coasts of
Eui^land and Holland, which arc pro-

tected from the ocean by ranges of sand-
hills. At Caister, two miles north of

Yarmouth, begins a line of these hills,

of considerable height, on which this

grass grows abimdanlly.

Arenaria peploides, sea-chickweed,
remarkable for the depth and length to

which it runs its roots, is found first

sparingly, but afterwards in such plenty,

that its broad stiff leaves make the

chief verdure of the sandy beach near

its junction with the turf of the common.
Eriins;iitm maritiimtm, cryngo or sea-

holly. This singular and beautiful plant

grows in an irregular scattered manner
upon the beach, and also strays higher

on the common where it is most naked
and sand\'.

Carex arenaria, sea-carex. This,

where it begins, forms a regular line, at

an equal distance from the sea, first

tiiiuly covering the sand, but growing
thicker and thicker, as one proceeds

higher. Its horizontal creeping roots

and frequent shoots bind the sand in

the manner of the reed-grass.

Convolvulus soldanella, sea-bindweed,

or Scottish scurvy grass, grows most
plentifully at the eilge of the junction of

the beach with the common, or upon
the barest spots of the latter, laying its

large and beautiful llowers upon the

naked sand. It is really surprising to

see so fine a flower growing abunilantly

upon so exposed and barren a soil.

Ononis repens, creeping restharrow.

This grows thinly on the beach, but

copiously on the sandy parts of the com-
mon, running its strong roots very far

into tlie loose soil.

Galium verum, ladies bed-straw. This
appears thin and scattered about the

junction of the beach with the common;
but afterwards becomes so plentiful as

to
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and for the gold that perisheth. Those
who possess an enlightened and culti-

vated taste, may be said to be the only
indej/endent beings in the world. A
necessary consequence is, that their de-

sires are simple, and generally easily

gratified ; and hence, they arc in a great

measure above the smiles or the frowns
of fortune. All nature wears a smiling

appearance to tiiom. Ti'.ey possess

within themselves " a city of refuge,"

an asylum to which they can always
retire when forsaken by the world, or

even amidst those moral and political

convulsions which may be passing
around.
Thus have I aftemi)(ed to give a

short and imperfect account of the

inerifs and defects of this celebrated and
classical poem. Its defects are but as

dust in the balance. The beautiful

passages are so many, that there is oidy
diflieulty in selecting. I cannot sufli-

ciently express the pleasnre which the

jjcrusal of it has alTordcd me; and, I

have little hesitation in saying, that, as

long as taste and the fine arts retain

their legitiniate and holy empire over
the minds of men, so long will the
" Pleasures of tlie Imagination" con-
nuc to be read and admired.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

THE following manuscript account
of the coast of Norfolk, and its

rare plants, a|)pcarsinteresti;ig, and may
amuse your botanical rcailers: I found
it among my pajjcrs, snd am ignorant
of the author; but it has lain some
time in my portfolio. EotamcI'S.

Description of the Yannonth Coast, and
its Plar.ts.

The sea-coast of Yarmouth, for about
tno miles each way, is nearly a level

common, elevated between two and
three yards above high-water mark.
From the verdart edge of this common
to the sea, is a gentle slope, composed
of a deep fine sand, intermijied with
great quantities of loose p-bbles, called

shingle. As the tides arc here uncom-
monly low,—the highest not rising six

feet,—the distance from high to low wa-
ter mark is but a few jards. From high
water to the turf of the common is

somewiiat farther ; and it is this appa-
rently desert slip of ground to which
ihe present botanical observations are
confined. The beach to the southward
of the town is principally our field, as
being the most regularly formed.
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to form the chief covering of the san-

diest side of the common, scenting the

air with its strong perfume when in

flower.

List of rare Norfolk Plants.

Veronica triplujlla, trifid speedwell

;

near Cockley Clej : it grows in Stifiblk,

and is ii very rare plant in other counties

of England.
Utricularia minor, lesscr-Iiooded mil-

foil; St, Faith's, Newton bogs, near

Norwich.
Scluemis cotnpressus, compressed bog-

rush; St. Faith's bogs, and near Ditch-

ifigiinm bath.

Scorpus pauciflorus, Fl. Soot, little

chocolate-headed club-rush; Toringland

heath and Ellingham fen.

Scirpus sylvaticiis, wood club- rush ;

Ditchingliam.

Erinphormn vaginatum, hare's tail-

rush; Bawsoy liollom, near Ljnn.
Phalaris arenaria, FI. An^.ox Phleum

arenarium, Lin. sea canary-giass, or

Yarmouth Downs ; and likewise near

Swaffham, far from the sea.

Phalaris plilenidcs, Lin. cat's-tail

cstnary-grass ; (irst discovered in Great
Britain in 1780, near Swalfhain.

Alopecurus ventricosus, Fl. Aug. 3Ii-

lium letidigeium, hin. panic fox-grass;

Giilisigliam curn-fields.

Aira setacea, Fl. Aug. mountain
hair-grass; Stratton-Stravvless heath.

Poa angustifolia, narrow leaded mea-
dow-grass; on the walls of Castle-rising

Casllts

JEgilops incurva, sea-hard grass ;

Yarmouth Downs.
Elymus arenarius, seaiime-grass; on

the Norfolk coast.

Tillcea muscosa, procumbent tillea;

dry heaths in Norfolk and Suffolk, and
as yet nut noticed in any other county
of Eii;;land.

llolostrum umbellatum, Lin. Ceras-
tium umbellatum, Fl. Ang. umbellife-

rous chick-weed; originally found at

Norwich, since at Bury, but no-whcre
else in England as yet known.

Galium anglicum, small ladies' bed-
straw or goose-grass; on the walls of

Binliam Church.
Asperula cynanchica, squinancy-vvort

;

S waif ham-heath.
Anchusa sempervirens, evergreen al-

karut; about Norwich plentifully, but
rare in the county.

Verbascum lychiiitis, var. /3. Fl. Ang.
hoary yellow mullein. It has been noted
for growing about Norwich in great
abundance for many years back : it is

not uncommon, likcw ise, in the county.
Monthly Mag. No. 394.
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It grows also at Bury, and Wollerton,

in Northamptonshire ; is mentioned by
Ray: otherwise this beautiful plant

seems to be claimed by Norfolk and
Suflolk alone, and by the first in par-

ticular.

Gentiana pneumonante, marsh gentian,

orpalalhian violet; Stratton heath, near

Norwich : the intelligence of its growing-

there was first communicated to the

world by the late Mr. Slillingfleet.

Bupleurum tenuissimum, least bare's-

ear; near Cley and Lynn.
Selinum palustre, marsh selinum ; very

near Norwich, and in many places in

Norfolk. This plant was not known to

be English by Mr. Ray.
CEnante pimpinelloides, parsley water-

drop- wort; marshes near Yarmouth,
and but of late known to be a native of

Norfolk at all.

Cicuta virosa, long -leaved water-

hemlock. This very poisonous plant

grows very near Norwich, and in many
places in the county.

Statice reticulata, matted sea-laven-

der; Norfolk alone has the honour of

producing this plant on its sea-shore,

viz. at Wells, Blakeney, and Cley : it

was not known to Mr. Ray.
Myosurus minimus, mouse-tail ; St.

Faith's and Lakenham, near Norwich.

Narthecium ossifragum, Lancashire

aspliodcl ; Dersingham moor.

*Acorus calamus, sweet-smeiling flag

or calamus. It has been noticed by
Ray, many years back, as growing on
the river Yare.

Frankenia lavis, sea-heath ; near

Yarmouth.
Rumex pulcher, fiddle-dock ; in Nor-

folk very common.
Vaccinium oxycoccos, cranberries;

Dersingham moor, and near Bawsey.
Chrysosplenum alternifolium, alter-

nate-leaved golden sassilVago ; Toring-

land-hcalh, near Norwich.
Paris quadrifolia, her!) paris, true-love

or one-berry; Rackheath wood, and
near Baw burgh.

Monotropa hypopilhys, yellow bird's-

ncsf, Shotlishain and Stoke.

Dianthus prolifer, proliferous pink;

near Norwicii.

Cucubalus otites, Spanish campion

;

near Swaffham.
Arenaria letmifolia, fine-leaved sand-

wort ; near Cley, and on Sir Richard

Bcdingficld's garden-walls at Oxburgh
Sedum

* Found
Middlesex.

also wild at Hackney, in

2F
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hetwixt Norwich and Yarmouth, espe-

cially at Acle and Caistcr.

Ophrys heselii, dwarf ophrjs; a sin-

gle s[icciiTicn of this rare plant was
once found at St. Faitii's Newton, but
it is douhtful whether it can be ag^aln

found tiierc.

Ophrys puludosa, tlic least tway-blade.

For the honour of Norfolk, this plant

was found in 1769 on Felthorpe bogs,

near Norwich ; the place of its former
growtli ill FiUgland being very doubtful.

Carcx limosa, marsli carex ; Heydon,
and St. Faith's Newton bogs.

Carex strigosa, loose carex; Sexton
wood, Bedingham.

Atriplex psduiiculata, pedunculated

orachc ; Yarmouth, discovered about

the year 1776.

To the Editor oft/ie Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

WHEN I committed to paper the

few observations which appeared

in your last volume, I had certainly no
intention of engaging in a controversy

upon the merits of our commercial

system. I thought then that the objec-

tions which I adduced against the

" Exposition" of it in one of your pre-

ceding Numbers, though short, wore
unanswerable and decisive, and I think

so still. But as the author of the Ex-
position has resumed the subject, and

cliallenged mc to enter into a more
detailed examination of his statements,

I will now endeavour to meet his wishes,

and point out more specifically the

various fallacies which vitiate his con-

clusions. The subject will necessarily

oi)lige nic to encroac h upon your co-

lumns; but your readers will then have

the case fully before tiicin, and may-

come to a decision upon its merits

without requiring any farther observa-

tions from either party. The question

at issue issimjily tliis ;—Has the foreign

trade of this country been a productive

entployment of cajiital during the last

seven years, or not? The author of the

Exposition, relying upon the account of

our exports and imports annually made
up at the Custom House, declares that

it has not ; and boldly asserts, upon the

faith of tl'.ose documents, that, so far

from being beneficial, it has occasionrd

an absolute loss to those engaged in it,

wtthin that period, to the enormous
amount of one hundred millions. I, on
the contrary, roganliiig those annual

statements as very uncertain criteria of

the actual value of our commerce,
though
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Scdnm Anylieum, Englisli stone-crop
;

Norfolk coast.

Chdidonium glaucinm, yellow horned
poppy ; on the Norfolk coast.*

C/tdidoniumcoruiciilittiim et hybridum,
red and purple horned poppy ; both dis-

covered in Norfolk by Mr. Stilliiigflect,

and .sent to Mr. Hudson, author of the
" Flora Anglica."

Papaver hyhriditm, bastard poppy

;

near Norwich.
Stratiotrs aloides, fresh-water soldier

;

in Norfolk very frequent.

Anemone puhatilLa. pasque-flower;
Lexham, at a place called Tnlip-hills.

Teucrium chamadrys, comniou ger-

mander; Norwich city-walls.

Melampyrum arvense, jnirple cow-
wheat ; near Cossey and Litcham, and
some other places in Norfolk.

Cochlearia Danica, Danish scurvy-
grass; at Wells.

Ibcris nndicnuUs, naked rock-cress ;

about Norwich frequent, rare in other
counties.

Turritis glabra, smooth tov^'cr- mus-
tard ; near Norvv ich, and has been
noticed by Ray as a scarce Norfolk
plant.

Crc.mbe maritimu, sea- colewort ; Nor-
folk coast.

Geranium sylia'.icnm, wood crane's
bill; Molt wood and Leziale, near
Lynn.

Lnthyrns pahistris, marsh-la'Jiyrus

;

at Hanworlh, Norfolk.

Hippocrepis comosa, tufted horse-shoe
vetch ; SwalMiam heath.

Trifoliiim criiilhopndiordes, bird's-foot

Ireroii; Moushold luatli, Norwich.
Medicago falcala, yellow niedick or

wild Incerii ; been noted for growing in

Norfolk,and particularly jibout Norwich.
Crepis fatida, slinking erepis or

hawk-weed ; in the road from Sw alfham
to Doivnhiim very sparingly.

Hyoscris viimina, least swine's suc-
cory ; corn-lields near Norwich and
New Buckingham.

Hypocharis glabra, smooth iiypo-

chseris or hawk-weed; in aticid betwixt
Norwich and Corsey.

Curduns acautis, dwarf carline thistles;

dry heaths and commons in Norfolk
Very frequent.

Gnaphaliiim dioiaim, mountain cat's-

foot ; Stratton heath, about seven miles
from Norwich.

Cineraria paluslris, maish flea-bane

;

* This plant I have I'oinid on the coast

of Kent, very near Dover.
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thougb marking with suflicicnt accuracy

its increase or diminution ; and, depend-

ing upon the powerful operation of self-

interest, which leads every man to seek

the most profitable employment for his

capital, have not hesitated to maintain

that such a conclusion is wholly unte-

nable and fallacious, derived from insuf-

ficient data, and completely at variance

with the ordinary modes of conduct

among mankind.
In elucidating tiiese positions, I can-

not but remark with satisfaction, in the

first place, how rapidly correct opinions

upon this important subject have been

disseminated within the last (ew years.

Not long ago, the very statements to

which your correspondent now appeals,

in proof of his assertion as to the

declining, not to say ruinous, condition

of our commerce, would have been held

up as decisively showing the valuable

nature of tlie trade we were carrying on.

Instead of concluding with him, (hat a

large excess of exports over imports

betokened a losing commerce, the dis-

ciples of a system which formerly pre-

vailed very generally among the mercan-

tile part of the community would have

felicitated the country upon having what
they termed so large a balance of trade

in its favour. They would have inferred,

that such an excess of exports, so far

from being an absolute loss to the nation,

Mas paid for directly in bullion ; and,

regarding that commodity as more de-

sirable than any other, would have

thought such a state of trade was of all

others the most beneficial. So lately,

indeed, as 1813, the French Minister of

the Interior, after stating that the

exports of the nation during the year

amounted to 853 millions of francs, and
the imports to 830 millions, did not

hesitate to cougratulatc his countrymen
upon the statement, as the most favour-

able that had ever been presented. So
slow is the progress of truth, and so

difficult is it to eradicate erroneous opi-

nions which have once been regarded as

established principles. Adam Smith
had demonstrated the gross fallacy of

this system fifty years ago ; but it is only

in our times that his admirable writings,

and those of many able successors, who
have devoted their talents to the same
subject, have produced their full eftect

in enlightening the public mind, and

disseminating correct |)riiiciplcs of po-

litical economy. Had the author of the

lixposition perused the works ju.st

noticed with the attention they deserve,

he would have found that thcdocuments

ho depends on for his conclusio;is, were

long since perceived to bo wholly insuf-

ficient to justify any such inferences as

he deduces from them, because of the

inaccuracy of the valuation !it«hic!ithe

greater part of the goods were rated.*

He attempts to throw me upon a formi-

dable dilemma by stating, " either you

must allow the correctness of my con-

clusions, because they arc foumlod njion

official documents, or else admit that

the government of this country is de-

luding the pc()i)le with a series of worth-

less accounls. got n|) with an imposing

air of aulliority, and frequently appealed

to in Parliament as denoting the value

of our commerce." I trust I sliall

easily be able to prove, that there is

more show than substance in this logical

figure, and that it may be grappled with

without much danger to the assailant.

The official vahiation of goods is a

computation of their value, not with

reference to the current prices of the

year, but to a standard originally esta-

blished in 1G96, when the ofTu-e of in-

spector-general of imjjorts and exports

was first instituted. One unvarying

rule is constantly acted upon; sorac

articles being estimated by their weight,

and others by their dimensions, hut

wholly without reference to the market-

price. In addition, however, to this

oflicial value of the goods, these docu-

ments exhibit in another column the

value of that porticiu of the export which

consists of British produce, as declared

by the merchants who export them.

Upon this declared value a duty of two
per cent, is levied; and, as it is not

probaljle that the owner v^ould. volun-

tarily

• Vide Wealth of Nations, book 4.

chap. 3 ; and Himie's Essay on llic Balance

of Trade: the following reiiiarks of tills

anther are too a|)|>ropriate to be ouiitted.

" It is easy to observe, that all calcula-

tions concerning the bahnive uf trade are

founded on very uncertain facts and siip-

jiositjons. Tiie Custom House Ixioks are

allowed to he an insntlicicnt ground of

reasoning ; nor is the rale of excliange

niticli hotter, unliss we coosidor it vviih

all nations, and know also the proportions

of the several sums remitted ; which one

may safely pronounce inipossihic. Every
man, who has ever reasonciJ on this sub-

ject, has always proved his theory, what-

ever it was, by facts and calculations, anil

hy an ennnirration of all the cotnniodities

sent to all foreign kingdoms."
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tarily pay a per ccntage on more than demonstrate that the ex])ort of them is

tlio tine value, and as tlie goods are yearly augmented, and it is in showing
Jiablo to seizure If they are considered this that the value of tiiese documents
as undervalued, this column may be mainly consists. It is not rn/ue so much
regarded as a near approximation to the as quantihj which they exhibit; and this

market-price. The disparity between is generally the only purpose tor which
the two columns is very striking; the they are used. They are not, then, in

exports of the produce of the United this respect delusive. True, my oppo-
Kingdom being thus stated in the last nent will say, our exports increase

return:

—

yearly ; but we must not look to exports
OfficiulVabie.DcclaredVal. alone to ascertain a flourishing state of

For the year ending— trade; it is the imports which mark its

Jan. .5, 1821 . . ^^38,395,535 o£36,424,652 t,ue value and condition. It is not by
]8sa. .

. .40,831,744 36,659,631 ^^^^.^^ jg ^^ul out, but by what isbrought
1823.. ••44,236,533 36,968,964 home in exclian-e, that a nation is bene-

From what I have said respectmg the g^,^,^. ^^ .,„ i„ji,ijual trader is not
mode pursued m compilnig these ac-

pn^iched by the quantity of goods he
counts, It IS evident that a very great

^.„, ^^j,^ ^^^^
. „,.,^ .^,^,„^. ^^,,5^,, ,,g

increase lu the quanti y of British pro-
,,isposes of at a profit, and gets paid for.

duce exported must have taken place Undoubtedly true, I admit; but how
in these three years; and it is curious^ ^^^ ,,e j^agine men would persevere in
that an mcrease m official value of sending goods to markets where they
nearly six millions should be accompa-

^^^^ o„, jj ^^ j,,^^ ^t ^ ,^,3, -^,,jg
nied by a rise ol only 540,000/. m the

jj^ ^^^s not attempt to explain, and ho
declared value. On comparing the

^^,3 ,^4,^, }„ ^^t doing so; for it
different items composing these totals

j^ ,^j,o,|j irreconcilable with the princi-
Jt will be found that the principal

,^,3 „,,ip,, i„|,uence mercantile men ir»
cause of the diflercnce betvveen the two ^ j „f „,g ^.^^u^ .'There can
columns is m the article of cotton ma- ^e no trade unprofitable to the public,
iiufactures which appears as follows:— (^^y gj^ Jy^,^^^^y N^rth in 1691;) for,

,«.. ^^Tno^l".'* 1" Jon fi'"*
if »"y P^«^c so. ""en leave it off; and

1821. .• .20,509,929 13,690,116 1 '^ ^1 11 . • n 1 i-

1822 ... . 21 639 493 13 786,958
«b«'-ever he traders thrive the public

1823. . . . 24,566 91 9 14,534,253
of which they are a part, thrive also.'

This difference is easily accounted (P'scourses on Trade, Jkc London

for by the wonderful machinery intro-
I691.)-Every rationai man will surely

duccd into this manufacture, which has '•'»''•' <^'"'e "^ ''is o\vn interest, and is its

effected so great a reduction in its cost,
o"'? FT'-''' sua'.^l'""-

,

He seeks that

In hardwares and cutlery the difference f
mployment lor his pro.luetive acuities,

is very great also, but in an opposite ['is talent, and his capita which affords

direction
him the largest return. "It is his own

Official Value. Declared Value,
a'lvantage, indeed, and not that of the

1821-. •• •• 342 654 779 955 society, which he has in view. But the

J822 455194 1050,475 study of bis own advantage naturally,

1823 534,900 1,145,466 or rather necessarily, leads him to prefer

In the linen manufactures exported, that employment which is most advan-

there is a nearer approximation:— tageous to the society." (Wealth of

Official Value. Declared Value. Nations, book 4. chap. 2.) If he find

1821 •••• 1,935,185 1,653,803 one employment yield an insufficient

1822 .... 2,303,442 1,981,464 return for the capital and skill he de-
1823 .... 2 594,782 2,192,761 votes to it, (insufficient, I mean, as
"While in the last of what may be compared with the ordinarv rate of pro-

called our staple manufecuires, wool- fit ;„ the society,) he gradually with-
Jens, the declared again exceeds the draws from it, and turns his capital
official value :

—

and industry into another and more pro-
Official Value. Declared Value, fjtable channel. He will not persist in

1821 •••. 4,363,973 5,583,430 pursuing a business which not only does

182? :::: ^^^ ttli^tl "f. f'^ "'r 'H'
---°"/.^»-"' .^7

' ' ' ' which yearly diminishes his capital,
rrom the whole of these accounts, then. Yet this is actually the proposition
it is plain that the consumption of contended for by your commercial ex-
Biitish raanulactuies is rapidly increa- positor. He looks at the Custom House
sing in foreign countries : both columns papers, and nothing else ; and comes at

once



onco to conclusions from which, as I

before slated, (page 301,) the palpable

absurdity should have preserved him.

The last of these statements is as fol-

lows:

—

IMPORTS. Official Vdl.

YearendingJau.5,1821 ,^32,438,650 17 3
1822 ••30,792,763 4 10

1823. -30,500,094 17 4
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formably with this law, bo advancing-,

and, upon the whole, would approximate
in value, although in bulk and quantity

continually getting more unequal ; and
consequently, if valued with reference

to a standard established 130 3 ears ago,

yearly exhibiting a greater disparity.

Accidental causes, too, the influence of

seasons. See. may produce very great

alterations in the quantity of any com-
modity, and therefore in its market-
price, without at all aflecting the value

of the whole. A deficient harvest, for

instance, may materially change the

quantity of corn brought to market: its

price will rise greatly, but the value of

the whole, as compared with other

years, may remain unchanged. Let us

assume, as an illustration, the average

produce to be 500,000 quarters, and the

Total Imports .. 93,731,408 19 5

EXPORTS.
YcarendingJan.5,1821

1822
1823

Official Val.

•48,951,467 17

•51,461,434 3

53,464,122 9

Total Exports.. 153,877,024 9 9

Here undoubtedly there appears, at

the first glance, something confirmatory

of his opinions, 131 niilHons nearly

would appear to have been exchanged
by our merchants for only about 94
millions. But, in addition to this docu-
ment, another is subjoined which shows
what portion of these exports consisted

of British produce and manulucture,
and exhibits their official and declared

value. This table I have already copied

;

I shall therefore only give the total

here :

—

TotalValneofN
BritishProd. / Official Val. Decl. Val.

& Maiiufact. S=ei23,463,833|lll0,053,248
exported in i
three years j
Thus, it appears, of the 154 millions

exported, 1232 '^^'^ reduced by the de-
clared value to 110. The column of

imports does not admit of such a com-
parison: no declared value is given, nor,

I believe, exacted, at the Custom
House ; but we may fairly presume that,

if given, it would exceed the official

value in a greater ratio than the other

falls short of it. We are justified in this

conclusion, independently of all other

considerations, by the fact that these

imports consist principally of raw pro-

duce, or of articles comparatively little

aflected by labour, and consequently
not susceptible of much alteration in

value by the application of machinery,
or any improved processes. Such
commodities have a constant tendency
to advance in price with the growing
demands of society ; while manufactured
articles have as constant a tendency the

other way. 1 cannot stop now to deve-
lope the principles here hinted at : lam
satisfied of their truth, which is confirm-
ed, indeed, by experience and history.

While, then, our exports are diminish-
ing io price, our imports would, con-

ordinary market-price 2l. 10*. per

quarter, the value of the whole will be

1,250,000/. ; a deficient harvest may
reduce the produce to 250,000 quarters,

and this diminished supply will occasion

tlie market-price to advance probably

to 5/. per quarter. But 230,000 quar-

ters, at 51. per quarter, will produce the

same sum as 500,000 at 2l. lOs. : this is

evident. Suppose, then, some such

cause to affect the supply of wine, sugar,

hemp, or cotton, the quantity imported

into this country will be much reduced

;

the official value (the standard not

changing,) is reduced also ; but the

market-price rises considerably, and
thus affords still an adequate return to

the merchant for the capital employed
in the trade, and more than balances the

value of the exports.

These explanations will suffice, I

think, to account for the anomaly upon
which the Exposition is altogether built.

It must also be recollected, that, what-

ever portion of our exports is paid for

directly by the transmission of coin or

bullion, or by bills on other countries, is

altogether lost sight of by these docu-

ments. When, then, these different

statements are duly weighed, I think

it will appear, as I observed in the com-
mencement of my letter, that his con-

clusions are obviously deduced from

insufficient data ; and when we consider

how attentive men usually are to their

own interest, and find the merchants

thus occupied in what he represents as

a most ruinous business, instead of

abandoning such a destructive employ-
ment of their ca|)ital, and eagerly

endeavouring to avoid the bankruptcy

which inevitably awaits them : when,

instead of doing this, I say, which pru-

dence
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dcnce would infallibly dictate, we see

tliera pursuing their business with in-

creasing energy, yearly augmenting their

shipments, and affording additional em-
ployment to our manufacturers, surely

I am warranted also in repeating, that

not only are his conclusions derived

from insufficient data, but wholly at

variance with tiie ordinary modes of

conduct among mankind. No one, I

should liave tiiought, who witnessed this

unceasing spirit of mercantile adven-
ture, together with its effects in pro-

moting industry and stimulating con-

sumption, could have doubted that it

was attended witli beneficial results, and
consequently tiiat returns, far surpassing

in value that of the shipments from

Lcnce, must find their way to this coun-

try. Instead, however, of coming to

this, the only natural inference from tlie

facts, the author of the Exposition stu-

diously avoids it; and, while every

symptom in t!ie body politic seems
plainly to denote robust health, or even

approaching plethora, he persists in re-

cognising nothing but the diagnostics of

atrophy or consumption ; and prognosti-

cates impending ruin in one of the most
prosperous periods in which this country

was probably ever placed. He goes
even still farther ; and disregarding all

experience, which clearly shows that the

intcrferehce of the legislature in matters

of trade has invariably been productive

of evil, he calls upon the Parliament to

interpose their authority, and prevent

our merchants from rushing thus head-

long to ruin. Instead of pursuing that

career of useful improvement in which
the legislature has for some years been
advancing ; instead of gradually disen-

cumbering our commerce of those use-

less and injurious restrictions which
have been accumulated by the igno-

rance and prejudices of other times; in-

stead of relaxing the impolitic severity

of our navigation laws, and giving a
judicious extension to the warehousing
system,—he would have them shackle

our commerce with new regulations and
prohibitions, and engage in tiie wild-

goose scheme of attempting to teach our
merchants a better method of emjiloying

their capitals than they can find out for

themselves. The island of Laputa is

really the only place where we could
have expected such a proposition to

have been seriously made. " In the

governments of modern Europe," says

Dngald Stewart, (Elements, vol. i. page
262,) " it is much more necessary to

abolish old institutions than to introduce
new ones ; and the perfection of political

wisdom consists not in encumbering the

machine of government with new con-
trivances to obviate every partial incon-

venience; but in removing gradually

and imperceptibly the obstacles which
disturb the order of nature, and (as Mr.
Addison somewhere expresses it) graft-

ing upon her institutions." Such then

is the duty, and such fortunately is the

course, pursuing by the legislature of

this country ; and the beneticial effects

of their recent labours are becoming
every day more perceptible. If they

proceed in the same path of cautious

reformation, and if peace continues to

shed her benign influence among us, I

will venture to predict, that Great Bri-

tain will attain a degree of prosperity

unequalled in her own annals, and sur-

passing tliat of any commercial empire

recorded in history. Here, then, I relin-

quish the subject; having said enough,

I trust, to satisfy every impartial reader,

1st. That no inferences as to the true

value of our commerce can be deduced
from the documents in question, though
accurately marking its increase or dimi-

nution.

2dly. That they clearly prove a very

great addition to the quantity of British

produce and manufactures exported
witliin the last few years.

3dly. That the intelligence, prudence,
and self-interest, of tiie merchants en-
gaged in tills traffic, are sufficient gua-
rantees for an adequate return being
obtained for these shipments.

And lastly. That the legislature is

much more wisely occupied in removing
the restraints and prohibitions of our
present commercial law, ratiier than
endeavouring to interrupt the natural

current of capital and industry ; which,

if left to themselves, will infallibly flow

into those ciiannels where they can be
most usefully and profitably employed.

In conclusion, I can assure your cor-

respondent, that my object is truth, not
delusion ; a desire to correct misrepre-

sentation, and prevent erroneous inr-

pressions, I have taken up the contro-

versy in the full freedom of a Briton's

choice, uninfluenced by party attach-

ments; but entertaining an ardent atiec-

tion for a country whose institutions,

though not altogether free from ble-

mishes or defects, are upon the whole
admirably calculated to produce, and
have in fact been the means of diffusing

among her people, a greater portion of

freedom,
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freedom, wealth, happiness, morality,

and intelligence, than is possessed by

any other nation under iieaven.

Since writing tlie above. I have liad

the opportunity of examining the curi-

ous, useful, and instructive. Tables, con-
tained in your Supplement. Derived as

part of them are from the documents so

frequently adverted to in ray letter,

whatever imperfections I may have
proved to exist in the latter accounts,

will of course be found also in the for-

mer; and some of the inferences de-

duced from them will be equally erro-

neous witii those which I have l)efore

been endeavouring to expose. I may
err, perhaps, in conjecturing that they

were compiled by the author of the

Exposition ; but, as they seem to me to

be directed to the same object, I will

just call the aitcntion of your readers to

one very important document among
them, which greatly strengthens my
previous arguments, and goes far to-

wards overthrowing the assumption
upon which the whole of that Exposition
is founded. The Table marked G con-
tains a statement of the value of our
imports from 1814 to 1822, showing also

what portion of these iniports has been
again exported, and what retained for

home consumplion. The totals thus
retained during the last seven years are
as follow :

—

1816 ^11,306,934
1817 17,704,476
1818 23,019,773
1819 18,309,006
1820 19,110,398
1821 17,357,047
1822 19,240,429

From this account, then, it appears
that colonial and foreign produce, to the

value (jf 19,240,429/. has been con-
sumcfl in this country in 1822, while
only the value of 11,306,934/. was so

disposed of in 181G. What then, I

would ask, does this rapidly increasing

power of consumiition denote? A de-

teriorated condition of the great mass
of consumers, the middling and lower
classes, produced by the ruinous specu-

lations, blindfoUji, and insane ohs(i)uicij,

of our merchants? or a greater com-
man<l, possessed by those classes, over
the necessaries, comforts, and luxuries

of lifi', arising from that activity which
pervadci all the principal branches of
our national industry, and which is daily

acquiring strength from fiesh accessions
of caidtal, and, itu necessary conse-
quence, increased demand for labour ?
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If the last be (as I think no one can
doubt) the true cause, what becomes
of your correspondent's Exposition?
That a nation can be sustaining a loss

of about twenty millions yearly by its

commerce, (vide Table H,) while its

actual consumption of foreign produce
is nearly doubled within seven years,

(vide Table G,) is one of the most ex-
traordinary suppositions that ever en-
tered into the mind of man. Compared
with this, indeed, the visionary projects

of 3Ir. Owen might justly demand atten-

tion ; the wildest dreams of Joanna
Southcott would appear almost rational

;

and the desperate absurdities of the
Spencean philanthropists exhibit some
faint indications of common sense, and
seem calculated to improve the social

condition of mankind. S. Roper.
Grove-street, Hackney ;

Feb. 10, 1824.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

YOUR Magazine has been the vehi-
cle of much literary and scientific

information ; I am therefore in hopes of
being informed, by some of your enlight-

ened correspondents, whether there is

any painting or engraved portrait extant
of that celebrated and eccentric genius
Richard Savage, whose poem of " the
Bastard'' is the epitome of genuine
poetical talent, and runs in a stream of
rich mental splendor almost unequalled
by any other bardie composition. I
should likewise be glad to know if there

is any portrait of the talented and unfor-

tunate William Collins, whom I have
always considered as the most superior
lyric writer this or any other nation ever
produced, A. B.

For the Monthly Magazine.
SECOND PART of the NOTICE relative to

the KING', or the canonical and
MORAL BOOKS of the CHINESE.

OF nine Canonical Books of the

second order, called 'The Little

King,' five only, either in respect to

their authenticity, or the importance
and interest attached to their contents,

are entitled to particular notice. These
are the ' Tahio,' or the grand science

;

the ' Tchong-yong,' or the just me-
dium ; the ' Lun-yuu,' or book of sen-

tences ; the ' Meng-tsec,' so named
from its author, Meng-ts^e, or Mencius,
the most celebrated of all the disciples of

Confucius, standing in the same relation

as Plato did to Socrates; and the ' i liao-

King,' or book of filial piety.

T li
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The four first are classed together,

and bear, collectively, the name of
' Seetchou,' or the Four Books, by way
of excellence. They contain the Doc-
trine of Conrncius, not as writlen by
liimself, but as reported by liisdisei|)les.

The Seetchou is frequently printed
without a commentary, and children
then are set to learn it by heart. Some-
times a literal annotation is annexed
to it, and children are taught to commit
this, also, to memory.

There are other editions, wherein, on
the same page, is the tc\l with a i)ara-

phrase in the more elevated style of con-
versation ; this is for the use of men of
business. But for such as aspire to the
praise of good breeding, taste, and ele-

gance, in their literature, there are in

the libraries, editions, wherein all the
glosses may be found, at once, pretty
nearly in the maimer of our Variorum
Readings.
The Tahio is highly estimated, among

the men of superior abilities and capa-
city, as a work of rich genius ; it is con-
sidered as affording the best model of a
concise and picturesque neatness, with
respect to style; and, for the beauty of its

doctiines, as the substratum on which
future enquiries relative to moral and
political philosophy should be built.

The Grand Science contains a lumi-
nous explication of the principles that,

in the golden days of China, were
thought the basis of a sound and classical

institution, to form the scholar, the
patriot, the merchant, and the gentle-

man. The knowledge and prudent
habits to be acquired from it, seem to

constitute and complete a regular
course of investigation and studies, cal-

culated to expand the ideas, and to fit a
man for supporting the consequence
which future opulence, or other circum-
stances, may bestow. The versions and
paraphrases of it, are, however, so curi-

ously arranged, that it is difficult to pro-
duce any thing like a correct copy.
The following is a liberal translation, as
well as it can be imitated, of the debut
or commencement, recently copied by
one of the Europeans at Canton.

If you have an object in view, acquaint
yourself thorcuglily with its natiiie and
contents ; let this be your first step : then
come to a determination ; and, when once
fixed in it, adhere to your purpose with
firmness and constancy, and you will

succeed.
All things have an origin, and all

things have a conclusion : what is there
which has not its beginning and its end?
If, with al) due discrimination, we would
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cultivate a taste for knowledge, and ac-
quire the habits of doing business, it is ne-
cessary to study and be attentive to the
preliminaries and postliminaries of the
plan we would give efficiency to, the pur-
suit to which we are applying. This is the
beginning of wisdom.
The following are passages from an

ancient French version of the Ta-hio, by
the Jesuit fathers.

True wisdom consists in enlightening
the understanding, in purifying the heart
in the spirit of a general philanthropy, in
habituating men to the love of virtue, in
removing impediments that stand in the
way of the sovereign good, and in cleaving
to it with full purpose of heart. Happy
the man whose eyes are directed to the
latter end of his course; and who, to
arrive at it, has traced for himself the
paths of innocence, rectitude, and modera-
tion! The landscape of life then opens
wide to him its rich and charming appear-
ances; perplexities and doubts disappear
as he proceeds : he is not too fastidious

for the tame duties of labour; but, having
their end for ever in view, he perseveres,

though a few feelings may be sacrificed to

a happy result. His nund is all vigorous

and aciive for meditation, and his body
sound for exercise. All the virtues and
morality ate his own; and these, his philo-

sophic guardians, have placed him within

the pale of happmcss. But woe to him,
who, mistaking the branches for Ihc root,

the leaves for the fruits, confounds the

essential with its accessories, and is unable
to distinguish the means from the end.

To enter on his career with advantages
that will enable him to throw a lustre on
his future character, the young man must
study the train of his duties, in regular suc-

cession ; and, in all that he says, does, or

tliinks, must he ever appreciating their

importance. This is the beginning of
wisdom.

Another extract from that ancient

monument and document of former

times, the Ta-hio, appears to be directed

Ijrincipaliy to objects of state and govern-
ment; it has a tendency to inspire men
i)f letters, and others, generally, with
ideas of freedom, with the encroach-
ments of monarchy, and the natural

equality, the unalienable right", of the

nation. Rays of patriotic light shone
on the intellect of its composer.

In consulting and decidin;; concerning
public affairs, let us refer to the decisions

which an assembled family has a right to

make, which it can assume without usurpa-
tion over any one of its members. In the

admini'-lration of its affairs, a man, emi-
nently good at its Le.)d, in a natural and
easy manner, will carry relief to its internal

euiuarrassments, will heighten and increase

its resources, being appointed so to do by
the
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the aiitliority of common sense. Under
tlie eye and direction of his just and faitli-

fiil fioveniment
;
quickened, supported,

and invigorated, by t!ie full enjoyment of

a common liberty, the mcml)ers entrencli

themselves behind a inulnal interest, as an
impregnaijlf^ rampart. On this point the

cause of tlie s;overnini» and governed rests.

Such should be the state of the public

mind ; such should be the ideas, senti-

ments, and enlarged vieus, of a nation,

displayed throughout tiie whole of a

mcnaichy. It is a practical defect in the

constitution, which must obviously mili-

tate against the public felicity, when two
different species of interest are set up, in

the ii;;hts of the people, and the preroga-

tives of the prince. The duties of subjects
i^hould resemble the fraternal duties: the

tenderness due to children should be ex-

tended to a whole people. Can one, inca-

pable of laying down a system of educa-
tion, advance claims and pretensions to

effect a reform in the laws, and the new
.modelling of a civil goveniment ? It can-
not be. Those doctrines, only, which ap-

ply to the police of a family, are capable
of realisin;.', of rendering permanent and
_iespected, all the combined rights of the

different orders in a state, cinisidered as

.the organization of an assembled people.

The Ode, bearing tiie name of
* Kang Kao,' makes the following ob-
.servatioDs, among other details wliic'i it

enters into, for laying the foniidatiou of

a new and equal government.
A prince should protect and cherish his

people, as a niothcr watches over and non-
• jishes her infant. When the frank and in-

'genuous heart of the Child is eagerly pant-
jng for the possession of some object,

though she cannot exactly discover what
is wanted, she will frame a conjecture not
far removed from it.

When families prove virtnou,», the na-

tion becomes virtuous. MMicn families

are easily accessible, polite, complaisant,
iiational affairs are put into such a train as

to accord with tlie^e acquirements. When
the individuals, of which families consist,

are for the most part covetous and per-

verse, a nation is on the point of being
Ifediiced to anarchy. Such are the tem-
pers or primary impr.lsions communicated
to human institntions, and such is the influ-

ence of their concentric directions.

One of llicir jtrovcrbs is thus expres-
sed, (literally,)

—'A .single individual

fixes the state of a wliolc iialioii,' ]5ut

inorc is meant than meets the eye; for

it im|)orts tliat sovereigns have, com-
niouly, nothing more in view than (u

dr»w a veil between the eye of the pub-
lic and tiiKpialilicd despotism. Another
proverb contains a Useful hint, aposition

wliicti cannot Itc called in question,

tliat 'a matter may be cyidangercd iind

Monthly Mac;. No. 394.
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ruined by the expression of a single

word ;' or, faking it more af large, fliat

in enterprises of great pilli and moment
tiie current may be turned awry, may
lose the name of action, however sjtirited

and soundlhe advice may appear to be,

by employing a single word in some
particular sense.

The 'J'a-iiio frequently probes the

sores inherent in ail absolute govern-

ments. In every reign, whether passing

for good or bad, every thing is to begin

over again. This shows into what a
chaos the people are plunged, by the

total subversion of all such rights as do
honour fo human nature, when a mon-
strous aristocracy, under the name of

monarchy, is eslablished, which, instead

of gaining the confidence and affections

of a people, seems better calculated to

rivet the chains of civil and religious

tyranny.

The Tcliong-Yong, or Just Medium,
treats of moderation as a virtue, wliicli

ought to be always under the command
and control of the wise man. The
Lun-yu forms a collection of the senti-

ments of Confucius and his disciples,

on the virtues, good w-orks, and tlie art

of governing slates; we find iu it the

errors, Ihe passions, and t!ie love of

power, in ministers, by which they

cither embezzle the public moneys, or

misapply the national income, guided

by no other motives than that of their

own interest. But w aving these grand
objects of discussion, for want of room,

we pass on to the Mengtsee-tsee, of

which father Du Halde has given a very

extensive analysis, in the second volume
of his Description of China.

This book forms a series of dialogues,

whereiii some princes are commended,
and many otliers blamed; it has iu

view, also, to point out wherein consists

the perfection, and the summum honum
of human nature, and fo expose^ the

dangerous errors of different sectaries.

The Second Chapter of the First Part

contains the convcr.sations of King
Siuen-Viuig with iMeng-fsec, or Meii-

cins.
' I am told,' says the king, * that the

park of Prince Ven-vang was seventy

stadia (furlongs) in circuit ; and the peo-

ple, then, considered it as too small; mine

is only forty stadia, and yet the people re-

])ort it as too large. How am I to account

for these varying opinions ?' ' The reason

of this,' replies Mencius, ' is, that all

were allowed permission to enter the

park of Prince Ven-vang, to gather legu-

minous plants and wood, to hunt phea-

sants and hares; and, as no one was ex-

'Z C eluded,
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cular business or employment at court,

ought not to go thither, although tlio

king should invite him. A disciple ob-
jecting, that when the king orders any
of liis sniijects to go to war, they are

obliged to obey ; so, when a prince
requires the attendance of a wise man,
that he ought not to refuse com-
pliance

;

' There is this differeuce,' replied Men-
cius, ' that a king, in sending for a wise
man, wishes to profit by his connsels, to

consult liiin in matieis of difficulty, &c.
I consider him, therefore, as the master,
and tlie king as his disciple. Do the laws
of civility admit of a disciple sending for

his master? A prince does not degrade
liiniself when he visits one who is his mas-
ter in point of wisdom, for the prescribed

ceremonies exact attentions of this kind on
the part of the scholar.'

' Bdt,' says the disciple, ' I Iiave read

that Confucius, when sent for by the King
of Lou, repaired iaimediately to the pa-

lace, not waiting till his car was made
ready.'

' At that time,' answered Mencins,
' Confucius was first minister of the king-

dom ; the king had a right to call for his

minister, who was uniler an oblij;ation lo

obey. A sage who is not invested witli

any ofllce, is not subject to this law.'

In this curious passage wc discover

pretensions lh:it philoso|)hers iu the

liast have, in all ages, upheld, as to put-

ting themselves iu some measure on a

par with kings. India, w ith its bramins,

aftords a similar spcclacle ; and, in the

])rophe(s of Judea, we trace a sort of

resemblance.

The *Hiao-King' is a work on filial

affection and piety; it is ascribed to

'i'seng-lsee, one of the most famous
disciples of Confucius. This sage is

introduced, discoursing with his pupil,

in a manner not unlike that of Socrates

and Cato, in tlie Treatises of the two
greatest jjhilosophers of Greece and
Kome. The Jesuits, in their Memoirs,
report their having given a faithful

translation of it, without any paraphrase

by way of illustration.

Coiifucins being seated, and in a con-

versation with Tscng-lsee, thus begins.
' Can you specify the pre-eminent and

essential virtue that was inculcated by our
ancient nionarchs throughout the empire,

to infuse a spirit of concord into the breasts

of their subjects, and to banish all discon-

tent between superiors and interiors?'

' How should I kninv thi?,' replied Tseng-
Isee, rising respectfully from his seat, ' I,

who have no claims to superier informa-

tion?' ' Filial piety,' replied Confucius,
' is the root of all the virtues, and the pri-

juary source of instruction. Resume youi;

»ent,

2i4

eluded, it was too small for the number of
its visitors. In passing over your land?,

and learning the customs prevalent therein,

I found your park to be of forty stadia in

ciicuniference, but that none of your sub-

jects had leave tj enter it ; and that, if any
jihould venture in it, to kill or wound one
of your deer, he would be punished as

severely as if he had killed or wounded a

man. Can you wonder, if, after this, the

people think it too large ?'

Another time, the prince, iiaving

nduiittcd Mencius into his country-
bouse and pleasure-grounds, put this

question to liim.
' Is there any thing in this delectable

region incompatible with the wisdom
whereof a king ought to make profession f'

•No,' rc|)licd Mencius, 'provided that a
king also takes pleasure in what forms
the enjoyments of his peojtle, and sincerely

synip.ithises in their afRictions. His peo-
pie, ihen, will have a fellow-feeling v^'ith

liini i:i his sorrows and his pleasures.

Tills would prove an indication of a king-
doui being well governed.

'The ancient emperors,' continued Men-
cius, 'every twelve years had a custom of
visiting the provinces and tributary king-
doms, and this was called inspection.

Every six years, the dependent kings
repaired to the emperor's eouri, to render
an account of their proceedings, and the

manner in which their administration was
conducted.

' So, also, the emperors, in their district,

and the kings, in their kingdoms, under-
took journeys of visitation, twice a-year,

in spring and autumn. Tlie former was to

examine the sowing and modes of culture

of the lands ; and, in case of a dearth of
grain, to order supplies out of the public

fltanaries. The latter was to see if the

liarvest was in sufficient abundance to

4)rovide for the subsistence of the people
;

and, in a time of scarcity, to open the

jpuhlic granaries.

.
I

* At present, a very different line of con-

Uiiet \% pursued Princes do, indeed,

Vaake the tour of their kingdom, but how
is tliis porfoimed? They are escorted, in

their march, by three thousand soldiers,

who consume lire major part of the provi-

sions necessary for the subsistence of the

poor, that are lanuuishing and taint from

want. Can we wonder, if, with feelings

of hostility ranklinsr in their hearts, tiiey

tind some consolation in venting bitter

invectives against the prince, whose repu-

'tatiou is thereby tarnished ? Thus I set

befoie you the conduct of the ancient
kings, and that which is practised in our
times, for you to choose which you would
resemble.'

In the fotrrlh Chapter of the Second
Part, IMencius lays it down as a princi-

ple, that a wise man, who has no parti-
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Mat, and I will unfold to you this impor-

tant tintli!"

After tbis debut, tbe philosopher

proceeds.
* Our whole body,inchiHinjr'he thinnest

epidermis, the finest locic of hair, de-

scends to tis from our parents ; to respect

and preserve the body is (he first law of

tiatnre, and tlie bci;iiining of filial piely.

This virtne is divided into tliree immense
spheres : the first is tliat of care and regard

for oiir parents and relations; the seconil

concerns our duties to tiie prince and to

the conntry ; (lie last, and most elevated,

is embracing tlie virtues at large, and this

will conslitnte our perfection."

Hence it appears tiiat filial afTeclion,

with the Chinese, becomes tbe source

of all illumination and virtue. It is the

centre to wbicli all (he radii ol' public

order converge; and, by a sort of noble

affecting fiction, this principle connccls

different generations like a chain, mak-
ing them, as it were, contemporary.

In another part of the Hiao-King,
'Filial piety,' says Confucius, 'com-
prehends all, from the emperor to the

lowest of his subjects ; it can have no
beginning or eniling with any indivi-

dual. How diffieult soever it may
prove to fulfil all its duties, it would be
rashness to pronounce it impossible.'

' O, the immensity of filial piety !' ex-
claimed Tseng-tsee. ' What the regular
movement of the stars is in the firmament,
what fertile countries are upon the earth,

filial piety is for the people. The Heavens
and the earth are ever consistent and uni-

form ; let the people imitate them, and the
liarmony of the world will be as constant
as the light of Heaven and the productions
of the earth.'

According to tlie Chinese, tbe finest

commentary wliicb they possess, upon
Ibe Hiao-King, is tbe cxan)ple of their

virtuous emperors, and their great men
of old time. No description of what is

termed honour and glory is admitted by
them, if filial piely does not throw a
lustre round it. In their estimation,

says father Cibot, even tbe saviour of
liis country would be no better than a
monster, to be strangled, if lie were an
cvil-dispo.sed son to bis parents. Indeed,
they would deem it impossible for any
one to feel the amor palrim, who did
not testify a due regard for his parents.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine,
SIR,

IT 18 well known that a great many
accidents have occurred, one time

*r other, to chimncy-swcej)s, by getting
fixed in the tunnels of small chimneys;
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now, if an instrument could bo made no

cheap as to be an inducement for u.'sing

it (that is, by the sweeps,) instead of

climbing, similar accidents would not

occur again. I believe others, as well

as myself, have noticed men mounted
upon the top of chimneys, pulling up
and letting down bundles of straw, &c.
where the tunnel has been loo small lor

any person to get up, and which also

appears to be a troublesome and danger-

ous task, and would also be prevented

by a belter [troccss. I bad in one of my
rooms an old chimney, wiiieb was three

yards wide and one across, and tapering

to the lop something like one of the

Egyptian pyramids; Ibis I bad taken

down, and one built in its place too nar-

row for any person to get up, and u])on

the same plan all my others arc made.
I cannot say but I was told very seri-

ously by some of the workmen, (wiio

did not know bow they were to be

cleaned,) "that I should never get any

body that could get up them," wbicli

was very correct.

Peibaps a description of the instru-

ment used for the cleaning, instead of

climbing, and the mode it is used,

would be useful to the public,—so here

it is.

It is made of deal slate-Iatiiing, in

lengths about three feet, with two top

joints, one with a large brush attached

to it, and the other with a scrsper af-

fixed to it, at the bottom ends of whicli

are made two boles; through the top of

the next joint is put two strong nails, as

steady pins; and, to keej) them in place,

a piece of .string is attached, to tie over

the steady pins; and, according to the

height of tlie chimney, so many joints,

of course, it will require. The expense

of the lathing is about 2rf. per foot,

which may be got of most carpenters or

builders: the mode it is put together for

use, is by putting tbe top joint u]) tin;

chimney, and then fixing the others to it,

and so on to the length required; and

then tiie sweep begins to brush away,
taking off one joint at a time till he gets

to the bottom, and with the scraper

after the same manner.
I mean to have another made with

the same sort of lathing, on tbe ])lau of a
fislilng-rod, with wrought-iron sockets ;

and, to kee() them in place, I intend to

have each joint cross-pinned through (jjp

sockets, for, owing to the working up and
down in cleaning the chinmey, if some-
thing of that sort were not done, it would
not keep together.

Where chimneys are !!Ui;c ciiotigh

tor
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for llic sweeps to stand upright in tliem, The individual alluded to did not pro.
to keep liic dust out of their eyes, and,
at the same time, to sec what they are
about, 1 would recommend a pair of
spcetacles, made of common glasy, in

such frames (bat holes might be bored in
them, and sewed in their caps ; and, I
think, it might he of use to them, in the
present mode of climbing, to see what
they were about.

With respect to smoking chimneys,
I believe there are as many from being
too large as from any other cause ; as it

is very common, when a cliimney
smokes, for people to cry out, " do pray
open the door and let the smoke draw
up," which it in general docs as soon as
more air is admitted ; the cause ofwhich
appears plain, the size of the chimney
consumes more air than is admitted
into the room; now with mine, though
so small, if scarcely ever occurs ; and, if

it does in the least, it is only a notice to

have it cleaned, which is an invaria-
ble remedy. I have observed that an
ironing-stove, with only a six-inch bore
pipe, appears to carry more smoke
away than almost half the sitting-room
chimneys that are made; and I don't
see why a chimney, made upright,
should i;ot have as good draught as the
stove, with a similar bore.

If I were to build many houses, I
would have no sitting room or chamber
with a chimney more than after the
rate of one inch to a foot; that is, if a
loom shoidd be only six feet square, 1
only make the chimney six inches
square, aud would never exceed a foot,

let the size of the room be what it would

;

and, I believe, experience will prove
this to answer belter than the present
mode, of making them " large enough
for a man to get up," which a great
many builders recommend. B.

Ktttering, March 12.

To the Editor of the Blonthhj Blagazine,
SIR,

IF you cortsider the accompanying
document, received from Madeira

iu October last, calculated to exhibit

the literary state of the inhabitants of
that island, I send it for insertion in the
Monthly Magazine. It appears to me,
that if every individual, possessing simi-

lar information of the mental state of the

various parts of the earth, were to con-
centrate their information to one focus,

it would be the means ol shcddhig such
a suu-riso of intellectual knou ledge, as

Would accelerate universal civilizutioii.

ceed to IMadeirn

March Q, 1824.
D.

A gentleman wishing to come out
here, for t!ie purpose of establishing a
Reading-room, &,c. writes as follows :—
"I wish to solicit your unbiassed opi-

nion on the propriety of a nieaMU-e to
which I have occasionally directed my
attention. It has been suggested to nie,

by u gentleman resident on your island,

tliat a Reading-room and Circulating Li-
brary would meet sufficient encourage-
nieut to justify such an undertaking. It

would no doubt be a desideratum with the
generality of the English there ; but, as I

do not consider my eircunistances to war-
rant any thing inutile shape of a specula-
tion in a foreign country, perhaps, sir, you
willliave the kindness to turn your thoughts
seriously to the subject, and favour me
with the result. Should you think it ne-
cessary to mention the matter to others, I
shall feel obliged by the omission of my
name for the present, except to Mr.
Phelps, whose opinion I shall consider a
valuable addition.—In regard to the esta-

blishment already hinted at, I would do it

only on a respectable scale ; I mean a
sometliing creditable to the island and my-
self, having all the lacilities for the neces-
sary supplies : but such an tmdertaking
would be far from prudent till some cal-

culation could be made as to what the resi-

dents would do independent of the casual

visitors. To ascertain this may be as dif-

ficult as it is an important matter ; but
possibly Mr. Phelps would be kind enough
to favour me with his views as to what
number of subscribers may be calculated,

and what sum would be eoiitidered rea-

sonable for access to library, periodicals,

and papers; taking into account the limit-

ed population, expenses of conveyance,
&c."

Gentlemen will be pleased to write

their opinions below;

—

I think that, in the present state of the
island, not more than thirty or forty per-

sons would be found to subscribe four or
five dollars per annum ; but perhaps the

above plan might he advaniageously com-
bined with the Fuachal Book Society.

Funchal; Joseph Phelps,
Sept. 3, 1823.

I am strongly inclined to think, that the

plan vvould not answer the views of the

proposer. A. H. Renton.
I fully agree with Dr. Renton.

John A. F. Rachan.
1 an^ of the same opinion with the Doc-

tor. A. H. LOUGJINON.
As the gentleman does not consider" his

circumstances such as to warrant any .thing

in the shape of a speculation," I certainly

should think him imprudent in making the

attempt

;
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Museum, though it mnj' have been cou-
vcnient to make tlie use thiit has boci)

made of the buildings existing tiiere,

while collections were in tlieir iiilancj',

1824.]

attempt j for a speculation it must be. As
to any connexion with the present existin<;

Book Society, liulhei- than supplying; it

with hooks, s!;oiiM he be enabled to do
that to Us advantage, I feel decidedly
averse to such a conibiuation.

Funchal

;

C. Heinekbn.
Sept. 4, 1823.

I am of opinion, that the object the £;en-

tleman has in view cimld never be realized

in a plate like Madeira, where the iinni-

ber of persons who would contribute to

its promotion is so very limited.

GeoRGI! SXOnDART.
I have always been of opinion (and

particularly as it accords with my wishes,)

that the Funchal Book Society wnnhl
eventually become some such establish-

ment as is alluded to; I am oi' opinion,

therefore, that it might succeed, but not

with so small a subscription as four or five

dollars: and I know I am not singular in

this opinion. W. Miller.
Had the intended plan been brought

into operation before the establishment of

the Book Society, it would liave ansvvered

belter; but, combining the sale of good sta-

tionery, book-binding, &c. with the rooms

and library, at a moderate subscription,and

liaving the rooms very near the Custom-
house, it would prove an accommodation
to many at present shut out from books,

and it would answer to some extent in the

way of profit. The British residents are

few (say 300), and few of the Portuguese
read. W. Nichoi.l, m.d.

I am clearly of opinion, that the pro-

poser of this plan woidd be entirely dis-

appointed in liis expectations.

Henry Lundie.
Do. do. do. Andrew Wardrop.
Do. do. do. Henry H. Tesiple.

HJadtira; Sept, 27, 18ii3.

Fur the Monthb) Magazine,
OBSF.KVATIONS OIlt/lKVLANfoi- ERECTING

AOniTIONAL I5U1LDI\GS for the NA-
TIONAL COLLECTIONS, on i/jC PUEMISES
of the liUlTIbH MUSEUM.

raillEUE can be little doubt but lliati the treasures in sculpture and
in paiiiling which are possessed by indi-

viduals in England, (to an extent far

beyond wiiat exists in any otlier coun-
try) art;, from being beyond the rcacli

of the public, of no pereeiitibic intlu-

ence on general taste or talents ; that

the Cartoons at Hampton Court are

not known in any degree corrcspnnding
with their merits; and lliat the visitors

of the liritish Museum are in a very un-
favourable piojiortion with the num-
bers who erowd to the IJrilish IiLstilu-

lion, and indeed to other exhibitions
similarly situated. NfoM it is quite oh-
viou.s, that the site of the Britisii

vyouJd certainly not otherwise have beojir

selected, and ought not to be coiifinneJ

as the great national deposit; for it is

less of a public resort than any other-

part of the metropolis; it is no thorough-
fare ; it has no attraction, cither on the

score of business or of fashion; and it is

exposed ill every wind, more than any
other part of London, to the inconveni-
ence of its smoke; whereas the history

of the Britisii Institution is a particular

illustration of the principles which,
ought to be adopted, and the objects to
be aimed at, in the choice of local situa-

tion for a public collection: for, by
being placed in tiie most frequented;
and fashionable resort, it has shown how
much the fine arts may be appreciated,
and artists derive encouragement, from
the works of art being placed habitually
within the reach, and brought under the
observation, of the more euligjitened and
opulent classes of society in England.
And, when we refle.ct how eminently
Great Britain is distinguished by general,
and liberal education ; how much the
faculties of Englishmen are called into
action, by the habits, the pursuits, and
the political constitution, of the country,
—how variously fortunes are m?de, and
frequently, though gained with lionour
and credit, yet under circumstances
which leave the possessor little qualified

for judicious expenditure in matters of
taste,—how far, beyond other parts of
the world, money is here lavished on
works pf that description, whether for

private gratificatioji, or in commemora-
tion of the heroic deeds of our country-
men, and how mucli the success of our
manufactures depends on the superi-

ority of design ;— it does ajipear that, if

a standard of taste were placed wilhiit

the daily resorts of the most influential

classes of the community, refinement
would inevitably be promoted, and the
fine arts, instead of being at the mercy,
of every whimsical employer, and every
fantastii'al artist, would llouiish under
the guidance of an acknowledged con^
trol, and call forth all the genius and
all the capacity that could be applied to

them.
The testimony of all Europe sanc-

tions the conviction of the distinguislied

artists in onr own country, that the

British Museum already contains tlie

most favourable ground-work nny
where cxisling for the ibrmalion »i" ;i

I^utiunal
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National School, ami tlic improvement Hie galleries of painting; ami sculpture
of general taste. What miffht be added,
espcriallv in the department ot" painting,

is altogether matter of conjecture.

But, when we recollect that various col-

lections of high merit in the several de-
partments of the tine arts (Mr. Bour-
geois's and Lord Fitzwilliam's jiictures,

Dr. Hunter's medals, and others less

publicly known) have within these few
years been bequeathed in other direc-

tions, and might, it is generally' sup-
posed, have been left to the Biitisli

Museum, it is imj)ossibIe not to indulgo

the anticipation, that, were there suita-

ble accommoilalion, so situated as to

occupy public attention, and to satisfy

the feelings of the country, many would
lie the valuable donations with wliicii

pafriotio individuals would enrich tiio

uational collections.

Had this subject been taken up before

the ground of the King's Mews had
been otherwise applied, that spot

would have afforded a most eligible

situation for such an edifice. Still,

however, proper space might no dcfubt

be found on the crown-lands, near St.

James's, the south of Pall Mall, per-

haps in the Green Park, &c. &c.
Should it appear that funds are

already provided for the erection of

snfflcient buildings on the grounds be-

longing to Montague-house, the question

of the expense may not be one of diffi-

culty.—There are however two views
bearing upon the point, which seem to

deserve consideration.

The first is, whether such an edifice as

is here contemplated (and more esjie-

cialiy if on a sufficient scale, as no
doubt it ought to be, to contain all the

national deposits, whether in literature,

science, or the fine ;ir(s,) would not be

the proper description of building to

erect as the national monument for

which parliament has already voted a
large sum of money. That patriotic

intention has lain dormant, much more
on account of the difficulty of deciding

upon an ai))propriate purpose and cha-
racter of building, tlian ovving to any
want of arciiitectural talent in the

country, for the exercise of which, a

definite object of (his description would
be the most fair and the most favoura-

ble subject of competition that possibly

could be desired.

The next resource presents, on its

first aspect, an objection that must be
fatal to it, uidess over-ruled by a candid
review of all the facts and circumstances

of the case. It is, that admittance to

should be on the footing established at
the Royal Exhiitition at Somerset-
house, and the British Institution in

Pall Mall.

If there existed in England any fund
out of which the National Museum
were supplied, as is the case in many
countries in Europe,— if it were not in-

dispensably necessary to go to parlia-

nient for all its wants, then the demand-
ing entrance-money would be alto-
gether out of the question : but as mat-
ters now stand, and the public must, in

one way or another, create the funds
necessary for such an establishment, it

does unquestionably seem far more
rational, that the supplies should be fur-

nished thus voluntarily by tliosc who
frequent it, than for government to have
the odium of proposing, and the coun-
try the burden, of a tax for such a pur-
pose. Such an arrangement, among
other inconveniences, must place the
welfare and ini|)rovement of the esta-

blishment in dependance upon the cir-

cumstiinccs and character of the minis-
ter of the day.

If the objeclion, on the score of deli-

cacy, be successfully met on an unpre-
judiced examination of the real state of
the ca?e, there can remain little doubt o.f

the advantages that would accrue from
this plan to the general purposes of a
national collection, as well as to its-

pecuniary interests. In London, for

instance, the doors of any public exhi-

bition could not M'ith safety be laid

open indiscriminately, as in the midst of

the police of Paris. So that, on consi-

dering the different expedients which
arc resorted to on that account, we sec,

tiiat, though tiie trustees of the British

]\Tuseum are animated by the most
anxious possible desire to adoi)t the

most liberal arrangements in regar<l to

visitors; still there, where admission is

without payment, a degree of restraint

and apprehension is unavoidably thrown
in tlio way of access to their collection,

totally unfavourable to the freedom and
encouragement of genius; while unli-

miteil gratificatiiin is, with perfect

security, granted and enjoyed at the

Royal Exhibition, ami the Britisli

Institution, where entrance-money is

taken.

It is equally unquestionable, and
well known to all who have taken any
concern in such matters, that in this

country people flock much more rea-

dily, and with a far different degree of

interest, to exhibitions for which a

moderate
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moderate cliaige is demanded, than

where admission is wholly gratuitous.

And, if, arguinj; on the result in similar

cases, the produce of such contrihutions

would be maturialiy greater than any

sum which parliament would wish lo

levy for this purpose ; and not only a

supply for the establishment, hut, in

time, provision also for the further ex-

tension of it, and for the encouragement

of artists, miglit be thereby acquired ^

—assuredly it does appear, that whether

ill aid of the funds, or as the main
resource, this plan does offer advan-

tages, that may in all fairness be

secured for the National Institution,

sanctioned moreover as it is, by the

concurring practice of all public bodies,

and all classes of individuals in this

country.

For the Monthly Maganine.

WEMOIR OU the FUMIGATION of LEVTt.RS,

by BEKNANDINO ANTONIO DE JOMEZ,

(^"LISBON'.

I^HE contagion of the plague differs

. from that of tlie ordinary cada-

verous exhalation; otherwise, the plague

would be as frequent throughout all

Europe as animal putrefaction. In

fact, there would not he any objects

insusceptible of contiigion ; as, in my
experiments, I have observed that

wheat, barley, &c. are impregnated

with, and retain, the cadaverous odour.

The experiments made with the cada-

verous gas are, consequently, not more
rigorously applicable in their results to

tlie contagion of the plague ; and can-

not, for that reason, sufficiently indicate

the efficacy of the anti-contagious pro-

cesses.

Under these circumslanccs, I exa-
mined the iiature of those agents of the

j)estilential disinfection, which expcri-

ence acknowledges as the most power-
ful. I found that they were vinegar,

sulphur in combustion, and nitric acid.

I then reflected, that the manner in

which these acids act in destroying in-

fection, was not positively demou-
slrated, because it is not known if they

act by oxygenizing, burning, or neu-

Iraliziiig; yet, as in their clieinical qua-
Jity, that is, as acids, being iiolhing more,

it is beyond all doubt ttiat they act in

their quality of acids, I considered that

their access, and their activity in all

places where the pestilential contagion

might be found, woulcl sullieit'iilly indi-

CHtc their anti-contagious action. I'he

change of the blue colour of the turnaol

Memoir on tht Fumigation of Letters.

into red, being a properly common to

all acids, it was my belief that th«
paper dyed with that colour, and en-
closed in the letters, would indicate, in

a higher degree, the activity and the
advantages of eveiy anti contagious
process, than the odour of the putrcfieil

flesh.

In consequence thereof, in the ]2lh
experiment, I performed the fumigatioa
according to the process of M. Morveau,
on different letters, in each of which I
put a piece of paper, dipped in turnsol,

of two inches long, and one inch and &
half broad. I tried the fumigation ac-
cording to different methods, and I
observed that the odour of the chlorine

was perceptible in the letters without
the blue colour of the paper being en-
tirely changed. But, when any change
took place in the colour of the writing

of the address of the letters, either frum
placing them too close to the fumigating
vessel, or from repeating the fumigiition,

or from a prolongation of the operation;

in these cases, thi-re was also a decided
change in the blue colour of the paper.

This circumstance demonstrates, that

the acid had penelrated sufficiently to

produce disinfection ; and, as in the pro-
cess of M. Morveau, the change of

colour in the writing of the address is

the criteiion of disinfection.

Consequently, in llie process of dis-

infection according to this method, it

must be repeated, until the change in

the writing of the address be observed.

In order lo judge of the advantage or

disadvantage of this fumigating process

over those which are practised in seve-

ral lazarettoes; I performed the following

experiments.

Thirteenth experiment.—I enclosed,

in half a sheet of white paper, another
half sheet in form of a letter. I made
two incisions in it, an inch and a half

each, and I immersed it in the vinegar,

until the envelope was on the point of

tearing. On opening the letter, I

observed that the greater part of the

paper enclosed in the envelope, and a
part even of the envelope itself, had not

been tinctured by the vinegar.

Fourteenth experiment.—I took a

small piece of wool, iidected with the

cadaverous gas, and I soaked it in the

vinegar. Two hours afterwards, my-
self. Dr. Seixas, the servant of the Ela-
boratory, and C;ipt. de Taro, who was
accidentally in the Elaboralory, were
still sensible of the cadaverous smell,

conjointly with that of the vinegar.

Th«
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The Jliiiiccnlh ami foiirteenfli expcri-
nif Ills appear to sanction theaiiswcrof
tlie junta to tlio questions of govern-
ment. Constdcrins: at all tiirics, that

t!io letters are rlrieii before delivering

lliem to tliose to- wlioni they are ad-

ilressed ; that; oirdrvirr;; tliem, there is

an evaporation, and that tliis evapora-
tion, or the va|)otn' of the vinegar, as

well as the oxygenated ninriatic gas,

could penetrate tli(! letter and toncli it

at ail points, I performed the following

experiments, in orrler to give greater

force to the opinion of the junta, or to

Refute it.

Fifteenth experiment.—I immersed a

letter, (luring half a minute, in the vine-

gar, as in the thirteenth experiment. I

had enclosed in it a piece of paper,

tinctured witli the turnsol, like that of

the twclflii exi>criment; and I dried it,

afterwards, by suspending it over a

sand bath. On oi)ening the letter, I

observed that the vinegar had only
stained the edges of the ineisrons,

whence I drew tlie eonelusion, that the

vinegar, dining the immersion, had not

penetrated dec|)cr; 1 however remaiked,
that the blue paper had assumed a rose

"colour ; it may thence be concluded,
that the vapour of the vinegar ^ad
penetrated the It^ttcr during the drying",'

Sixteenth'experimeut.^X repeated the

fifteenth experiment without niakingtlio

incisions in the letter, which was writ-

ten both on the outside and in the inside

;

anid I observed tliat the blue j>aper had
afso assumed tlie rose colour, and that

iho inscription of tlie address was rather

effaced;
' SiveiiteentJi experi'meitt.— I repeated

the lifleenth experiment, closing the

letter herinctically, and without makiug
any incisions in it. I afterwards re-

marked, that tiie blue colour had
changed to a rose colour, but it was
It'ss \ivid than in the fifteenth and six-

leeiitii experiments.
These three last experiments, on

ilcmonstrating that the letters immersed
in the vinegar, (principally making the

inc'isioiis in them previously,) and dry-

ing them afterwards by the heat of the

fire, arc penetrated and affected by the

vinegar, in a state 6f vapour, or by the

agent of tlie disinfection, demonstrate
also that tliey may be disinfected, at

least by this agent, without being

pj)ened.

Tiie&e same experiments justify the

hncieiit practice of iMarscillcs, where,

jiccording to Papon, (lie letters were

disinfected without openiiig; them, with
t!ic excejftion of those which were sus-
pected of containing materials suscepti-
ble of infection. Tliese letters were
sent to tlie hospital to be opened and
fumigated. This exception appears,
however, useless; and is, perhaps, actu-
ally so, because, when the vinegar pene-
trates tiie letters, it penetrates also the
objects of silk, wool, or otiier suscepti-

ble things whatever, which may be
enclosed in tliem. But, if the paper
thus passed through the vinegar re-

inaiiis, can it so happen, t!iatthesusce|)-

tible materials, after having been pene-
trated by the vapour of the vinegar, be
not also purified ? The negative to this

rjueslion will only appear strange to

those, who do not properly consider,

that there is not a more cogent reasoti

for supposing tliat the vinegar is an
antidolc against the contagion of the

plague, adiiering to silver, paper, &c.
iiian against that which adheres to other

susceptible substances, because one as
well as the other is nothing more than
llie recipient of the contagion which is

the same in all. It is not an objection

against what has just now been said, on
the diversity of the processes which are

employed for disinfecting the different

Suspected substahces. Tliis diversity

arises from the nature of the merchan-
dize, and not from that of the contagion;

and the reason for not passing them
through the vinegar, is to prevent any
injury accruing to them, and also

because there is not a sufficient abun-
dance of it to soak all the merchandize
iniported in one or two vessels.

Eighteenth experiment.—On mixing
an eighth of nitre, and another of sul-

phuric aciil, I performed, during ten

minutes, the fumigation in the stove of

Beanme, on two letters infected with

cadaverous gas, as in the thirteenth

experiment. Each contained paper
tinctured with tiunsol, but one had no
incisions made in it ; on the contrary, it

was hermetically closed. On opening

them, T observed that they retained the

cadaverous gas, and that the clear

colour of the paper had not undergone
any sensible alteration.

This experiment proves, that the dis-

infecting process of Smith is not suffi-

ciently proj>er fur the puiilication of

letters, when they are not opened.

JS'ineteenth experiment,—I repeated

the eighteenth experiment, effecting the

fumigation on the letters according to

the process recently practised at Mar*
seiiles,
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seilles, by mixing two-eighths of muri- spread in a cup ; I poured on it a mix-

atic acid with three-eighths of sulphuric lure, ma<!e of equal portions of saltpetre

acid. I oliserved that they both smelt and sulphur in powder; I placed the

of the nuiriiitit; gas, less, however, than cup in tiie fire-place of the stove of

in the experiments performed according Beaume ; and, in the grate, I placed two

to the process of M. Morveau. letters, one of which was simply scaled,

There was hardly any change of without being slashed, and the other

colour in the blue paper. This experi- was hermetically closed: both the letters

ment indicates, that the disinfecting contained some paper tinctured with

process made use of lately at Marseilles turnsol. I set fire to the combustibles

is less active ; and, consequently, infc- of the cup, by means of a red-hot iron;

rior to that of Mr. Morveau. the letters were left in the stove for half

It still remains for me to make some an hour; and, on opening them immedi-

observatioDs on the fumigation of letters ateiy afterwards, I remarked that the

by means of the combustion of sulphur;

which, of all known processes, is the

most ancient. His excellency, M.
Sousa, knowing that I was making some
experiments on the method of fumi-

gating letters, and having been informed

that they are fumigated at Malta with-

out being opened, directed Dr. Seixas,

sub-director of the elaboratory ol FHotel

blue of the paper was changed into a

most lively rose-colour, and that the

writing had not experienced any altera-

tion.

On comparing the results of all those

experiments, I drew the conclusions,

that letters may be disinfected without

opening them, by means of vinegar,

according to the process of M. Hor-
de la Monnaie, to perform the process veau, and with the combustion of suL

practised at Malta, and to submit the phur; that it is not necessary to open

result to my examination. them; that, in making use of vinegar,

Twentieth experimetit.— This process the letters must be dried by the fire

;

consists in fumigating the letters with

sulphur and straw. Doctor Seixas
performed it in the stove of Beaume, in

which he left the letters for halt' an hour.

Some of these letters \vere hermetically

closed, as in tiie sixth experiment;
others were sealed in the ordinary man-
ner. Having opened them, I observed

that the process of M. Morveau is less

uniform, and, consequently, more uncer-

tain than that of vinegar; that both of

them tend to injure the writing of the

letters; that, in adopting the process of

M. Morveau, it should be repeated and
prolonged until an alteration takes place

in the writing; that the fumigation of

that the effluvium had fully penetrated sulphur is preferable to the other pro-

them, because they preserved a very cesses, because it is more prompt, more
strong odour, without excepting those unilorm, and less expensive. It is

which were hermetically sealed; and, a requisite to know, that the criterion of

month afterwards, an odour was still disinfection, according to this j)rocess,

perceptible, which had a greater affinity consists in the sulphureous odours which

to the burnt straw than to the sulphur. the letters acquire ; and that, in order to

Twenty-first experiment.—I repeated impregnate them, it is sufficient to burn

the twentieth experiment on the two a little sulphur with some saltpetre, so

letters infected with the cadaverous that the sulphureous vapours are seen

gas, o;;c of which was hermetically

sealed ; and, in the other, some incisions

were maile. Both of them contained

paper coloured with turnsol ; and, in

each of them, the cadaverous odour was
re[)laced by that of the effluvium : the

blue paper was changed to rose-colour.

As in the process the sulphur was not
well burnt; and, on the other hand, as

to rise above the letters. R. H.

To tiie Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

IN perusing a treatise on " Domestic
Economy," I find that the plant

called CcEsarian hale is highly extolled

for its qualities; and have, in conse-

quence, made many ap|)lications in

the straw might raise a llame to injure various quarters to procure the seed of

the letters; I attein|)ted, by dillerent

methods, to find the means of avoiding

those two inconveniences. I succeeded
by the following experiment.

Twenty-second experiment.—I took a

small quantity of hemp, which was well

Monthly Mac No. 394.

it, but without success. As the know-
ledge of where this may be had, is likely

to interest others besides myself, I shall

be very glad to have it elucidated by
the means I now take. Hortensis.

London, Fab. i), 1824.
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THIS celebrated woman \v;is accns-
lomed to speak thus of herself:

" No sooner Iiad I arrived at the age of

reason, than I hegan to examine which
of the two sexes had been most favoiu ed
in this particular by nature ; and, per-

ceiving tliat the men were not the worst

used in the distribution, 1 from that

moment became a man."
MADAME DF, BREGY,

Tlie niece of the learned Saumaise made
the following epitaph on a nobleman at

tlie court of France; and it must be
allowed that it possesses much bril-

liancy, and considerable point :—
Cy-dissous git un grand seigneur.

Qui de son vivant nous apprit,

Ou'nn hoinine pent vivre sanscreur,
Et niuurir sans rendre I'esprit.

NEW ANECDOTES OF FRFDEKIC II.

From a Swedish Mainiscnpt, in the

Library of Upsal.

Fredeiic II. both in his capital and
at Potsdam, consecrated his love of, and
his taste for, the arts, by means of seve-

ral pompous monuments. In respect

to his own person, however, hedis|)laycd

a noble simj)iicity ; while his mind was
continually nourished witii tile lessons

of philosophy, &c. his zeal for the bene-

fit of his subjects was so grcst, that he

rose before day, for the purpose of

yielding himself up to tlie cares of

government. The life and reign of this

monarch have already given biith to an
immense number of works ; but I glean

in a fertile field, and I write concerning
» prince who, during half a century,

fixed the attention of all Europe.
Among the members of ihe diplomatic

•corps residing at Berlin, when Frederic

•ascended the throne, was M. de Rn-
deiischild. The new king soon disco-

vered his merit, and immediately admit-
ted him into the little social circle, in

which a taste for letters and the arts

seemed to take away all distinction

between the monarch and those by
whom he was surrounded.

When his majesty entered on his first

campaign, he invited Rudenschitd to

repair thither by means of the following
short billet:

—

Venez, ce sera pour lier encore plus
ietroitcnient couoaissance,

Fredbric

The minister immediately repaired to

the camp of the hero, whom he soon
beheld in the full blaze of glory, the

vanquisher of Austria, and the centre of

all the granil ncgoeiations of Europe.
The Marshal de Belle-Isle soon after

arrived on the part of France ; Spain
sent thither the Count de Montejo, and
England Lord Hindfort. But jarring

interests could not be conciliated, and
the war recommenced.
During one of his friendly and confi-

dential conferences with the Swedish
minister, the king proposed an alliance

oflensive and defensive between their

respective states. In consequence of

this plan, Prussia and Sweden were to

act in concert against Russia, and the

latter were to make a descent in Cour-
land with an army of 20,000 men, whicii

were to be maintained at the expense

of his Prussian majesty. But, the court

of Stockholm insisting on another plan,

Frederic ever after declined any political

connexion with that power, which soon

after sent letters of recal to Rudens-
child. This was resented by his ma-
jesty with exactly the same warmth as

if it had been a declaration of war ; and
the minister was allowed to remain.

Soon after this, he was entrusted with

a delicate and important negociatiou

:

this was no other than a demand, on the

part of his court, of a princess of the

house of Prussia, for Adolphus Frederic,

prince royal of Sweden ; together with

an alliance oflensive and defensive

against Denmark. The king, who had

been greatly mortified on a former occa-

sion, in respect to a political connexion

between the two crowns, declined the

political, but acceded to the matrimo-

nial, alliance; at the same time pro-

posing the Princess Amelia, who was
the youngest of his sisters. But Adol-
phus Frederic preferred the Princess

Louisa Ulrica, and the king at length

acceded, although the Empress Eliza-

beth of Russia had expressed a desire

to marry the Grand Duke, her nephew,

to this lady. On the completion of the

negociation, Rudenschild obtained the

title of envoy extraordinary ; and, on
presenting his letters of credence, Fre-

deric addressed him in the following

flattering terms;—"I am exceedingly

happy thatjour court has thouglit fit to

confer
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confer this newdiplnmatio rank on you 5

as it affords me the well-founded expeo-

tatioD, that I shall be able to detain you

for many years here. Tell the king,

your master, that he can never send any

minister who will prove so afjreeable to

me." Immediately after tiiis, a nume-
rous and splendid embassy arrived from

Sweden, at the head of which was
placed the senator Count de Tessin,

who with the talents of a statesman

joined a love of show, of pomp, and of

splendour. A series of brilliant festivals

now took place; in the course of wliich

the king, by his amiable manners, cap-

tivated every heart. On the departure

of his sister, to whom he was tenderly

attached, he presented her with an ode,

which he had composed on this occa-

sion ; and Louisa Ulrica and he did not

meet again until twenty-six years after,

when she revisited Berlin in the quality

of the widow of the King of Sweden.
Soon afler this marriage, which took

place in 1744, the court of Berlin,which
had refused a princess to Russia, pro-

posed the Princess de Zcrbst, the famous
Catharine II. to supply her place.

Frederic II. mentions that circumstance

in the following manner, in his posthu-
mous works:—"As Louisa Ulrica was
now disposed of to the Prince Royal of

Sweden, it became necessary to think

of some other expedient for giving a

consort to the Grand Duke. Of all the

German princesses then of a marriage-

able age, no one proved more suitable

to Russia and the Prussian interests

than the Princess do Zerbsl." When
this lady became empress, she did not

forget the intervention of the court of

Berlin ; and it was perhaps owing to this

fortunate circumstance that Frederic II.

was enabled to retain his crown : for at

one period he had entertained thoughts
of retiring to Venice, and practising

medicine there, as the means of obtain-

ing a livelihood

!

As the war still continued, the King
of Prussia entered Bohemia, in thi'

course of the next campaign, at the head
of 80,000 men, who, in consequence of

their dispersion, were on the point of
being surprised and cut off by Prince
Charles of Lorraine. Frederic was now
under the necessity of effecting a retreat;

and, soon afler, had the candour to say to

the Swedish ambassador, "Had I con-

ducted myself in the same manner in a

subordinate capacity, I ought to have
been deprived of the command."
While the Prussians deemed them-
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selves secure within winter-quarters, in

November 1746, Austria and Saxony
concerted a plan for carrying the war
into the enemy's country. Frederic,

who was then at Berlin, received the

first notice of this plan from Rudens-
child. On this his majesty immediately
put his troops in motion, and, embracing
the Swedish minister,exclainied,"AdieuI

my dear friend, and do not forget a
prince who shall always remember your
kindness." Victory accompanied tlie

march of the Prussian monarch; for,

after a variety of decisive advantages,

he was enabled to conclude the peace
of Dresden, which ensured the posses-

sion of Silesia. After his return to

Potsdam, the Swedish minister repaired

thither, and staid eight days with the

monarch, who, on his departure, pre-

sented him witli a fine service of Dres-
den porcelain, observing to him, at the

same time, "This will prove that I

thought of you when I was in Saxony.''

In 1748 Rudensehild was recalled,

and obtained the office of secretary of

state for the department of foreign affairs,

by way of recompense for the services

which he had rendered his country. On
taking leave, Frederic became so much
affected, that he would not permit him
to finish the customary compliments,
hut, advancing towards him, he em-
braced the minister in the most tender

manner, and conversed with him exactly

in the same manner as one friend does
on being about to lose another. His
majesty afterwards transmitted to him
the following billet :—

Soyez persuade que je m'occuperai tou-

Jours de vous, et que le ministre et
rhomme amiable ont ^galenient droit a
mon souvenir. Frederic.

Meanwhile Rudensehild returned to

his native country, became a senator

and a count, and acted a brilliant part

at several of the Diets; but in 1765 his

party lost its influence, he himself fell

into disgrace, and, after being deprived
of his senatorial functions, he found
himself reduced to a situation bordering
on indigence. It was tiien that Frederic
afforded him the most satisfactory

proofs that he was really his friend;

I'or he invited him to take up his abode
at Potsdam, in a letter replete with tlio

most flattering marks of esteem. But
the other refused ; alleging that he ought
to remain in his native country, for the

double purpose of pardoning it, and
justifying his own iimoeence. 'I'his

innocence was in fact recognized soon

after-;
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after; for, in consequence of .1 new and
unexpected series of events, it was
proved that the cx-senator had been the

victim of injustice. Rndenschild, after

being notninaled Chancellor of tiie

University of Upsal, died at Stockholm
in 1783, at the advanced age of eighty-

three. Frederic survived ; and, in his

favourite residence of Potsdam, not only

formed a new system of tactics, but
cultivated letters and the arts ; kept up
a correspondence with Voltaire, d'Alem-
bert, Helvetins, &c. ; while he at the

same time surrounded himself with

chefs-d'oeuvres of all kinds, wortliy of

the genius both of ancient and modern
times. It was tiiore, too, notwithstand-
ing his rank and bis glory, and amidst
the vows of his subjects for his preserva-

tion, he was overtaken by those infirmi-

ties that proved him to be mortal, and
at length put an end to his career.

The remains of the great Frederic

are deposited in the Temple, whicii is

destined for the use of the garrison of

Potsdum. No monument to his honour
has as yet been erected either at Pots-
dam or Berlin ; the city of Stettin alone
erected a marble statue, on which tlie

humid winds of the Baltic have already

impressed their malignaiH iuflncnce.

But his reign surpasses all the monu-
ments that can be erected by the hand
of art. Great men have often partaken
of whatever can be efl'ected by means of

bronze, or of marble, with those who
possess no other claims to the admira-
tion of mankind but such as proceed
from power and wealth : the admiration
and gratitude of posterity alone consti-

tute their exclusive property.

WARDLE v. CLARKE.
I was one of the three-score witnesses

whom AVardle subpoened to sustain his

indictment for perjury against this

courtezan. A select party of us dined
in an upper room at the King's Arms.
There was Dodd, the Duke of Kent's
secretary; Gleniiic, the mathematician ;

Sir Ricliard Phillips, the ci devanl

sheriff; Lord Folkstone; Mr. Maddocks,
M.P. for Buston ; and some c liters. Dodd
was the first examined ; and we beard
much of the grossness of the examining
counsel, and of the feelings of the bench,
—on which sat three of tiie princes, and
eight or ten peers. Glennie followed,

then Sir Richard, and Lord Folkestone.
A compromise now took place among

the counsel, and Mrs. Clarke's own
attorney was admitted an evidence ; on
which he swore (o Wardle's positive

engagement, in his presence, to pay for
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the lady's furniture ; and the question
was at once terminated.

I was subpoened merely to corrobo-
rate, if needful, the evidence of Sir

Richard, who had consulted me from
day to day, while he was negociating to

obtain (he promised annuity for ]\frs.

C. and compensation for the debts
which she had been left to pay. She
wanted more than compensation, and
he thought no more ought to be sought
or granted. His concessions were 2000/.
one day, 3500^. the next day, and 7000/.
the third day; but she afterwards de-
manded and got 10,OOOZ. in addition to
her annuity.

The wine at our dinner was bad ; and,
as we were sitting over it for some hours
during the progress of the trial, it took
such effect on me, that I kept my bed
for three days alter.

BEAUTY WITHOUT SENSE.
The following epigram was written

on a lady whose face was as handsome
as her conversation was disagreeable:

—

Alexandrine a le double poiivoir,

De rendre un coeiir indifferent el tendre,
Car pour I'aimKr s'il snffit de la voir,

Pourn'aimer plus il suffitde rentendre,

MONTESQUIEU ON THE COURTS OF KINGS.
" L'ambilion dans I'oisivet^, la bas-

sesse dans I'orgueil, le desir de s'en-

richir sans travail, I'aversion pour la

verite, la.daterie, la trahison, la perfidie,

le mepris des devoirs d'un citoyen, la

crainte de la vcrtu du prince, Tesper-
ance de ses foiblesscs, et plus que tout
cela, le ridicule perpetuel jett6 sur la

vcrtu, forment, je crois, le caractere
dn plus grand nombre des courtisans,

dans tons Ics lieux, et dans tons les

tems."

—

Esprit des Lois, livre iii.

With what strange particularities

does Montesquieu, a scribe of a sonnd
mind, here overwhelm us! Most assu-

redly, he would much lessen the utility

of courts, so as to make it even become
a question, how far they are desirable,

how far favourable, to the proper culti-

vation of the nobler feelings and affec-

tions, how far conducive to the best
charities, the well-being and happiness
of social life. "Ambition (says he,)

conceived in the bosom of laziness and
luxury, baseness consorted with a bold
and aspiring pride, the desire of getting
rich without the useful accompaniments
of diligence and other punctilious vir-

tues, views aud inclinations seldom co-
inciding with, often opposed to, the
cause of truth; consulting one's own
interest, or the gratification of another,

by flattery; the disobedience and ingra-

titude
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titude of treason and perfidy, which a genuine love for humanity, without
iuciude every other vice and crime; which neither patriotism nor public vir-

proudly pouring contempt on the useful tue can exist, seldom or never seems to
citizen, and his limited sphere of action; be in flower, or bears only blossoms,

dreading virtue in the prince, or what in that situation." Montesquieu here
may only be a susjiicion or imitation of tells his readers, in plain honest terms,

it, an accidental similarity ; pronouncing what he thinks; but do not we oftener

censures on the great and good, whose find the times more to blame than the
merits have received the stamp of pub- men? Courts undoubtedly give birth

lie opinion, &c. These remarks are not to essential Improvements in the art of
meant to embrace the entire mass of acquiring the language and philosophy
individuals bounded within the circle of of polished manners,

a court ; but I everywhere observe, that

ORIGINAL POETRY.

BERNARD'S ADDRESS to his ARMY;
A Balladfrom the Spanish.

BY GEORGE OLAUS BORROW.

"PRESHLY blew the morning breeze,
- When, with all bis Leonese,
Bernard went in war-array.
To impede the Frenchman's way,

Who Iiad come o'er hill and dale,

Urg'd by false Alfonso's tale.

To procine for him the throne,—
Just as if it were his own.

Not with yonder dastard train.

But with Bernard rests our strain ;

Who, in accents deep and strong.
Thus address'd the assembled throng :

" Deck'd with buckler,—bearing brand,

—

Here like valiant men you stand,
For your country,—for your lives,

—

For your king,—and for your wives.

" If we fly, to-morrow's dawn
Sees our offspring led in scorn,
And with servile fetters bound
By some haughty Gallic hound,

"Who will strip, with forward glee,
All the hearings from our tree

;

And the lilies of his line

In their place will proudly shine.

" Shall the mountain, hill, and wood.
Where our father's sires stood.
Now for lack of hearts and hands
Fall a prey to foreign bands.

" He who with his single lance
Fears to meet three sons of France,
I^et him turn ; with those that stay
Still I trust to win the day.

" I myself, this very hour.
Here en^'age to fight with four.
And to chase them o'er the plain
To their country back again.''

ORIGINAL LATIN VERSES;
BV DR. JORTIN.

QvM.is per nemorum trlgra silentia,

Vallesque iniquas, et virides domes
Serpit fons placidus murmure languido,

Secretum pcragens iter,

2

Flexas per patnos circumagens aquas
Paulum ludit agros, et simulat fugani
Donee prajcipiti jam pede difluas,

Misoetur gremo maris

:

Talis per tacitam devia semitum
Actas diffugiat non opibus gravis
Non experta fori jurgia turbidi aut
Palmae sanguinem decus
Cumque instant tenebrae, et lux brevis

occidit

Et ludo satura, et fena laboribus
Sonini frater iners membra jacentia

Componat gclidamanu.

TRANSLATION;
By the late Edward Forster, esq.

As thro' the shadowy silence of the groves,
The water'd valleys and the green re-

treats,

The gentle brook with languid murmur
roves,

Ere yet its secret journey it completes.
Winding its devious current, pausing plays
Thro' fields paternal, still delights to

creep.
Until, with step precipitate, it strays
To plunge into the bosom of the deep.

Thro' silent paths so may my varying life

Pass gently on,—to wealth no sordid
slave;

Unknown the wrangling bar's tumultuous
strife;

Unknown the blood-stain'd honours of
the brave

;

And when approaching evening's darken'd
gloom.

With pleasure sated,orvvith toil oppress'd,
MaySleep's calm brother,in the silent tomb,
With his cool hand compose my limbs

to rest.

ON SPRING.
Translated from the Greek Idyllium of

Meleager.
While far retiring Winter leads his train.

Spring laughs, empurpled with her flowers
again

;

The dark-brown earth with brightest
greens is crown'd.

The forest waves its leafy ringlets round

;

Tlie
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The meadows drink the dews Aurora
throws,

And smile a welcome to the iiew-born rose.

"With joy the shepherd pipes the hills among,
With joy the goatherd counts tlie early

yoimg.
Again the seaman spreads the wanton .sail,

And cleaves the wide waves on the zephyr's

gale;

Again to Bacchns the glad swains carouse,

And with his flowering ivy twine their

brows
;

What time the bees their virgin wax-work
mould,

And frame their cells, the sweets of Spring
to hold.

Again the birds their powers of song
employ,

—

A thousand notes, and every note ofjoy.
Swallows, as circling round our walls they

sweep, [deep

;

And halcyons brooding on the peaceful

On the lone river's brink theswan is heard,

And in her secret grove the evening bird.

The earth her leafy ringlets waves at large,

The shepherd carols o'er his fleecy charge
;

Once more the sailor cleaves the vernal
main

;

Once more blithe Bacchus leads the choral
train;

Once more the wild bees hum,— the wild
birds sing:

How should the bard forget to hail the
Spring?

Credilon.

ODE TO FANCY,
When blueey'd Fancy, heavenly maid !

With sister arts and charms array'd,

Rose from her fairy chambers, wrought
By self-creating genius taught,

With purple wings she wav'd the air,

Prepar'd to leave her rosy sphere;
With magic art then veil'd her eyes,

And left the soft ambrosial skies,

To visit with her playful grace
The favor'd sons of mortal race.

To Grecian plains she bent her way,—
The fairy land for her display,

—

And, when alighted on the earth.

What fairy regions hail'd her birth

;

What figures wild, disorder'd, fair.

Forth danc'd, and shook their mystic hair.

But when she held her glass to view.
The magic mirror of her charms.

The Grecian bard the goddess knew.
And hail'd her with extended arms.

But, when the Mantuan swain beheld her,
He gently clasp'd the slender reed,

And sung an oaten song so tender,
'Twas Fancy's image to his aid,

Lo ! when thy golden tresses fair

Wanton'd in the playful air.

And shook sweet odours from thy wing
;

Then was the heav'n-inspiring hour,"
And its secret working pow'r,

Sweet Spencer, elfin child, can sing.

Poetry. [April 1,

But oh! thou sylph, with floating hair,

With bonny look, and gait so fair,

And eyes that sparkle inward pleasure

;

Ah! say the heav'n-inspiring view.
That first a laughing Comus drew,

Tlie fair Miltonic fertile treasure.

Oh ! see the shapes, how fast they rise.

The fleeting spectres of the mind ;

Some potent spirit call'd them up,
Twas Collins sure,—a favor'd child,

—

That with a sweep, rude as the wind.
He struck, with hurried hand, the lyre.

And sung the * Passions,' lofty theme,
The soul's delight, the Muses fire.

That fancy scarce withstood the power
That rul'd and govern'd in that hour.

Thee last I sing, sweet Fancy's child.

The bard of numbers sweetly wild,

E'en Shakspeare, genius of the mount
By Hippoerene's sacred fount

;

Who lov'd to range the chosen air

Where high poetic visions are ;

But chiefly lov'd the heaven-born smile,

That lit thy temples all diviue,

Sweet smiling goddess, soft array'd,

The poet's own fantastic maid.

Thee, goddess, rule the varied year.

And wave thy wand aroimd the sphere.

When Spring comes tripping o'er the land.

To scatter sweets with liberal hand.
With soft delight to press the earth

;

Oh be then present at her birth.

To conjure with a livelier green.

And add a charm to ev'ry scene
;

When o'er the burning zenith shines.

Oh seek the shade, where heat reclines.

By haunted stream, or fountain clear,

Where lovers drop the stealing tear.

Where laughing satyrs dance around.

And wood-nymphs from their alleys bound.
From out their leafy covert hie,

And view thy form with curious eye.

A softer verdure dads the fields,

A richer grain the harvest yields.

When Ceres o'er the sheaf presides.

With rosy pleasure in her eyes

;

When blushing fruits perfume the air.

The nymph of orchards tends vtithcare;

While golden vintage sparkles round,
And laughing Bacchus, ivy crown'd.
With jollity, and dimpled smiles,

Surveys the cup of many wiles.

When down the west the tardy sun de-

clines,

Shorn of his locks of amber dipt in gold.

And the drear solstice sits npon the hills.

And the last sun-beam flies the wood;
When Nature throws her moody train

Along the wide and dreary plain.

Then haste thee, goddess, bright and fair.

Oh come and deck thy braided hair

;

Tho' now the gentle zephyr's fled.

Yet thou can'st deck each mountain's

head.
And tho' the morning scented dew
Has lost Its sweet and fragrant hue.

Yet
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Yet thou can'st give the vales perfume,

And all the Suminei's verdant bloom;

When the loud tempest rushes forth,

To hold its wild terrific course,

On the arrowy, sleety show'r,

I see thine all-pervading pow'r
;

I see thee on the j-torm's career.

Thro' whirlwinds riding, void of fear.

Lo! when the icy champion, Frost,

Forth holds his dread despotic course,

And chains the polar vvat'ry deep,

And binds its waves in icy sleep.

Ah! then thon tak'st thy rudest form.

Terrific as the midnight storm
;

E'en then I see thee, gentle maid,
In some cavern reclining laid,

Which Nature, in her kindest mocd,
Thus forra"d to be the spot she lov'd

;

Here, on a clear and crystal bed,

A sparkling radiance round thee shed.

Thou view'st the forms and shapes that

rise,

—

Spires,—villages,—delight thine eyes ;

While mighty columns heave the arch,

And dancing tapers light the trance.

The woods,--tiierocks,-theswellingflood,—

The mountain steep, and quiet vale,

—
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The winding stream, that murmuit rude,

And lisps its purlings thro' the dale,

—

The peeping dawn,—th' ascending fire,

That lifts the rising hills with joy,

—

These thy fair form can e'er inspire,

Sweet Fancy, nymph so shy and coy.

Sweet rosy maid, with colours drest,

Then come and be my welcome guest

;

My humble roof should fairer rise

Beneath thy solt enchanting eyes ;

With thee in hand, 1 fain would go,

More eager than the mountain roc.

And in thy flitting beams would play,

To chase Life's dreary clouds away
;

Could the dear Muse of Shakspeare
blest

But breathe its sweetness o'er my breast.

My winged soul would upward rise.

And like a bird that soars the skies,

Fond of her daring pinions, bold.

Fond of the space her eyes behold.

Would spurn with lighter feet away,
And soar amid the ptuple ray,

On the stretch'd wings of rapture rise,

With thee, O Fancy, by my side.

J.S.H.

NEW PATENTS AND MECHANICAL INVENTIONS.

To John Hughes, of Barking, Essex

;

for certain Means of securing the

Bodies of the Dead in Coffins.

THIS invention consists in the use

or application of an extra or ad-

ditional bottom or bottoms to the coflBn,

and fiisteninjj tliereto the body, by

means of plates, chains, bars, springs,

or straps, of cast or wrought iron, steel,

or any kind of metal, joined together or

separate, as may be most desirable;

.nnd attaching or firmly affixing the said

extra bottom or bottoms with the body
thus fastened or held down to the usual

and real bottom of the cofTm, or to the

sides thereof, by means of locks, springs,

catches, bolts, nuts, and screws, nails,

or rivets, as may be most convenient.

He proposes to fasten or hold down the

body lo the extra or additional botlorn

or bottoms, or sides of the coffin, and
the means of fastening tlie same to the

usual or real bottom or bottoms and
sides.

Desa-iption of a Life Beacon, hy Mr.
Geokgk HoLUiTCH, Keeper of the

Buoys and Beacons of the Port of
L,ynn, Norfolk.

Ill July, 1820, he erected a beacon,

nnd which has remained uninjured to

llio present lime. The main-piece is a

tree of English oak of liio best quality,

4Hcii(y-sevcn feet long and twelve inches

square, shod with iron for four feet, and
for five feet above filled close with

scuppers (short large-headed nails). It

was bound round at its upper-end with

three strong iron iioops, to prevent it

from splitting ; and, being thus prepared,

was driven about sixteen feet into the

sand, by means of a crane and beetle

of thirteen hundred- weight.

The topmast is made of a good red-

wood spar, thirty-seven feet long, and
tapering off from twelve inclies, its di-

ameter at its base, to six and a half

inches, its diameter at the top. It is

secured lo the main-piece by two stout

iron clasps and screw-bolts; and to the

upper of these clasps arc fixed four

rings or eyes,- to serve as tiie attachment

of as many bars of iron, one and a half

inch square and twenty-eight feet long.

The lower end of each bar is bolted to

a flat block of stone, weighing six

hundred-weight. The stone is buried

in the sand, and in a month or two gets

so firmly embedded by the tremulus

motion impressed by the sea on the

shaft, tiiat it would form a secure

mooring for a vessel of one hundred
tons.

A similar iron clasp, with eye-bolts,

is fixed round the top-mast, about eight

feet from its summit, and to this arc

atlaciicd four chains, each having a

block of stone of four hundred weight
at
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at the other end. These stones, like it lessens the effect of the engine, whilst

the others, soon get buried in the

sand, so as to keep the chains in a state

of tension ; and consequently give ad-

ditional support to the beacon. Just

above the upper clasp are three short

spars, forming an inverted triangle for

the purpose of supporting more firmly

the seats which are fixed to the top-

mast, each piece being terminated by a

head of light basket-work, in order to

render tlie beacon more conspicuous.

From the seats down to the bottom of

the shaft, are cleats, by whicli, with the

assistance of a chain for a man-rope, a

sailor, or other person, may easily as-

cend to the top of the beacon.

The beacon is erected on the highest

part of the Longsand, so tliat, even in

thick weather, persons wiio may be

every little approximation towards it

increases the effect, without in the least

adding to tiie cost or expense of working
tiie engine. The method of condensing
the steam in a vessel separate from tiie

cylinder, is generally considered an in-

vention of the ingenious Mr. Watt, and
has, since his improvemenis, undergone
little or no alteration. This method is

effected by means of a vessel, distinct

from tl)e cylinder, and called the con-
denser, into which the steam is allowed
to flow at every half-stroke of the
double-powered engine, and at every
whole-stroke of a single-powered en-
gine, and is condensed by a jet of cold
water; which water, together with the
air that unavoidably penetrates the
packing and joints, or is extricated from

upon the sand will natuialiy, as the the water, is pumped out by means of
water rises, be directed to it. The dis- an air-pump. When the condensation
tance from which it is visible in clear is effected, the water, by its superior

weather without a glass, is about seven gravity, will immediately fall to the
miles; it being seen from Boston and bottom of the condenser, the air and
Lynn Knock buoys to the north-east

;

from Hunstanton cliff to the south ; and
from buoy No. 2, in Lynn Well, to

the west.

The average expense of such a beacon
on a sand like ours, seven feet above
low-water mark, would be about SQL

To George Stephenson, of Killing-

Korth, Northumberland, for certain

Improvements in Steam-Engines.
This invention consists of a method

or methods of producing a more perfect

vacuum than has hitherto been done
in the condenser, consequently in the

cylinder of a single or double-powered
Bolton and Watt's engine, or other
engine, where a condenser is used, or

where the condensation is performed in

a vessel separate from the cylinder.

To obtain a perfect vacuum in the

condenser of a steam-engine is a desi-

deratum of great value, as the want of

vapour resting upon the upper part.

Suppose in this situation the plunger to

he at the bottom of the pump and be-
ginning to ascend, leaving a vacuum
below it, the water in the condenser
will flow down and along the communi-
cation-pipe through the valve, and fol-

lows the plunger so far in its ascent,

until the water finds its equilibrium
with that remaining in the condenser.
Hence, then, this invention consists of
a metliod of discharging the air and
water from the condenser, by the action

of a double pump, in such a manner
that the air in its escape from the con-
denser meets with scarcely any sensible

obstruction from the condensing water

;

the air and water being so distinctly

separated, that the discharge of the

former is effected chiefly by the ascent,

and the discharge of the latter by the

descent, of the plunger.

—

Repertorjj.

PROCEEDINGS OF PUBLIC SOCIETIES.

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
Account of a neio Esculent Vegetable,

called Tetra^onia, or New Zealand
Spinacli. By Mr. John Anderson,
Gardener to the Earl of Essex.

FROM the experience which I have
had in the cultivation of the tetra-

gonia, in the present year, I can venture
to recommend the following treatment:
The seed should be sown in the latter

end of March in a pot, which must be
placed in a melon-frame ; the seedling

plants, while small, should be set out

singly in small pots, and kept under the

shelter of a cold frame, until about
the 20th of May, when the mildness of

the season will probably allow of their

being planted out, without risk of being

killed by frost. At that time a bed

must be prepared for the reception of

the
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the plants, by formins? a Irencli two feet

wide, ami one foot deep, wliicli mnst be

filled level to the surface with rotten

dung from an old curumber-bed ; the

dung must be covered with six inches

of garden mould, thus creating an ele-

vated ridge in the middle of the bed,

the sides of which must extend three

feet from tire centre. Tiie plants must
Le put out tince feet apart; I planted

mine at only two feet distance from
each other, but they were too near. In

five or six weeks from the planting,

their branches will have grown sufli-

ciently to allow the gathering of the

leaves for use. In dry seasons the

plants will probably require a good sup-

ply of water. They put forth their

branches vigorously as sooti as they

have taken to the ground, and extend
before the end of the season, three feet

on each side from the centre of the bed.

The brauciies are round, numerous,
succulent, pale-green, thick and strong,

somewhat procumbent, but elevating

their terminations. The leaves are

fleshy, growing alternately at small

distances from each other, on shortish

petioles ; they are of a deltoid shape,

but rather elongated, being from two to

three inches broad at the top, and from
three to four inches long ; the apex is

sdmost sharp-pointed, and the two ex-
tremities of the base are bluntly rounded;
the whole leaf is smooth, with entire

edges dark green above, below paler,

and thickly studded with aqueous tu-

bercles ; the mid-rib and veins project

conspicuously on the under surface.

The flowers are sessile in the alae of the

leaves, small and green, and, excejit

that they show their yellow anthcrai

when they expand, they arc very incon-
spicuous, Tlic fruit, wlien ripe, has a
dry pericarp of a rude sJiape, with four

or five born-like processes inclosing the

seed, which is to be seen in its covering.

In gathering for use, the young leaves
must be pinched olf the branches, taking
care to leave (he leading shoot unin-
jured ; this, witli the smaller branches
which subsequently arise from the ahe
of the leaves which have been gathered,
will produce a supply until a late period
in the year, for the plants arc siifticiently

liardy to withstand the frosts which kill

nasturtiums, potatoes, and sucii tender
vegetables.

The telrngonia is, I understand,
dressed exactly in the same manner as

spinach ; and whether boiled, plain or

stewed, is considered by many superior

Monthly Mag. No. 394.
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to it ; there is a softness and mildness in

its taste, added to its flavour, which re-

sembles that of spinach, in which it has

an advantage over that herb.

My whole crop, in the present year,

consisted solely of nine plants, and from
these I have been enabled to send in a
gathering for the kitchen every other day
since the middle of June, so that I con-

sider a bed with about twenty plants,

quite sufficient to give a daily supply, if

required, for a large table.

The great advantage of this vegetable

is as a substitute for summer spinach.

Every gardener knows the plague that

attends the frequent sowing of spinach

through the warm season of the year;

without that trouble it is impossible to

have it good, and with the utmost care

it cannot always he even so obtained

exactly as it ought to be (particularly

when the weather is hot and dry), from
the rapidity with which the young plants

run to seed.

SOCIETY FOR THE ENCOURAGEMENT OF
ARTS, &C.

On reclaiming Waste Moor Land. By
J. Peart, esq. of Settle.

I beg to lay before the Society an
account of the improvement of Cfly-six

acres, three roods, and twenty-tive

perches of land, statute measure, lying

waste and uncultivated, and the ex-
penses attending such improvement.

The land at Ingleton was of the worst

quality I have ever yet seen attempted

to be cultivated, being a short ling, on
a black, barren, turbary soil ; that at

Grassington was covered with a strong

ling, on turf earth, with yellow soil

under the tu-f. The situation of this

land being too high for crops of corn,

I have endeavoured to convert it into

grass land.

The plan I have pursued on tiie above
parcels of land was, first, to burn the

ling, where it was strong, then to grave

the land with spades; after that was
done, I caused the wliole surface to be
made perfectly level, by cutting it with

sharp spades, then had it limed, and
sown with grass seeds, grown in the

neighbourhood, and white Dutch clover

seed ; part of the land was sown with

seeds before the lime was spread, and
the remainder was sown after the lime

was spread on the surface. The ad-

vantage of graving was, getting the

ground turnrii up deeper than if it had

been ploughed, and bringing up a little

2

1

yellow
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yellnw soU, whidi generally lies uader-
malh (lie tmf, ami which tends to make
the land firmer, and more congenial to

the growth of grass-seeds than liirt' soil,

and also getting a much more level

surface. As I attach much importance
to the land being made very level on the
surface, previiuns (o the grass seeils be-
ing si)\Tn, I was iiidnccd to have the
wliole of this land levelled by persons
at day-wages, as I hardly knew what it

deserved liy picce-wtirk ; and, if I had
let it by the acre, I feared it niiglit not
liave been done to my satisfaction. I
have laid a much greater quantity of
lime, and sown a greater (pianlity of
grass-seeds on this land, than I ever
before saw practised; and though the
expense has been very great, I have no
doubt, from the present appearance of
the land, the seeds being in a flourishing

slate, but it will answer a prohtahle
purpose, my opinion being, that the
land will, in two years, fatten any
sort of caltle, and be worth, lo rent,

from twenty-tive shillings lo thirty shil-

lings an acre; and in its unimproved
state it was not, on an average, worth
inore than three sliillings an acre.

Paid to sundry persons, for X s. d.

graving with spades, /or/y acres

two ruods of land, at from '21. 2s.

to 2/. .is. /)er acre . . . 93 S
Paid to sinidry persons for

days' works, for levelling the
land with sharp spades, after it

was graven, at from 2s. to 3s.

lier day . . . 66 13 1

Paid for building a limekiln
on the land . . .800

Paid fur loOi bushels of hay-
seeds, grown in the nciglibour-

liood, .-own on the graven land,

at from 9(1. to 11(/. per bushel 61 6 7
Paid for 236 pounds of while

Dutch clover-seed, sown on
ditto . . . . 12 2

Paid Joseph Tomlinson, for

cutting, v^alling, and fillinjr,

678 rods of stone drains, at

Is. Id. per rod, of seven yards St 6 2

Paid ditto for cuttin;;, wall-
ing, and tillini:, 300 rods of
ditto, at ].(. ."(7. prr rod . . 18 15

Paid William Lambert, for

.7,899 loads of lime (each load
being three bushels) laid on the
graven land, at 7| /)c>- load . 246 6 10

Paid for leading the lime
from tlie kiln . . . 31 4 li

1-aid for spreading the lime
on the land . , .8170

[Aprit r.
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INSTITUTE OF FRANCE.
Some account of a Vni/ag-e m the Indian

and Asiatic Seas, in the Vessels La
Durance and Le Rhone, (a Gabare-

and a Flute), under M. Philibert,

Captain and Commander.
This expedition sailed from Roche-

fort on the 1st of January, 1819, and
arrived at Cayenne on the 1st of Fe-
bruary. From Cayeime they proceeded
to Praya, thence to the Isle of Bsnrboii
and tlie western coasts of New Holland,
afterwards to the Streight of Alias and
to Sourabaja. Leaving Sourabay.t
tliey sailed uj) and down the Streight

of Macassar; then coasted the north-

west part of the island of Celebes,

entered tlie Streight of Basselan, and
ancliored at Sa>i:bouangan. After

coasting the western part of Mindanao,
Negros, and Panay, they passed between
Mindoro and 'I'ahlas, then into tho

Streight of RLiricaban, or between the

islands of Mindoro and Lu^on ; and
arrived at Cavite on the 2Ist of

Deoendjer.

On tlie 14tli of March, 1820, depart-

ing from the port of Cavite, after

reconnoitering and collecting informa-

lioii respecting Pulo-Domar, Sainte

Barhe, and Gaspar, they passed the

Streigiits of Sunda, and arrived at

Bourbon.
After some stay at this colony, the

Rhone was dispalched for Cayenne, and
the Durance returned directly lo I'rance.

In tiiiseircuitons vo\ago, the division,

well supplied with good chronometers,

bad o|)portuniiies of making a number
of important observations in hydro-

graphy and geography. The north-

west Cape of New Holland was found
to be wrong placed in many modern
maps; its position they fixed in a satis-

factory m:uiner. A plan was drawn up
of the Streight of Alias, snliiciently ac-

curate for the purjjoses of navigation,

by night or day. In (he Streight of

Macassar, the most diflicult parts of if,

next the coast of Borneo, were minutely
surveyed. A plan was taken of the

Streight of Basselan ; the Streight of

jMarieaban was surveyed, as also the

passage to the east of iMindoio. With
this passage the I'rench navigators arc

but little acquainted ; and they may now
reach tlie coast of China, even with an
nnfaviiurable monsoon.
The voyage has been attended with

advantageous results to botany and
agriculture. Vanilla has been intro-

duced into the Isle of Bourbon and
into
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into Senegal ; every

Sagon tree has been transi)orled to

Bourbon and to Cayenne. OF the

JSapou tree, one kind is remarkable lor

a long fibrons Iiair, of which cordage

and cables may be made, almost incor-

ruptible, and which in some cases may
serve for c!iaius. Also several varieties

of tlie bread fruit tree; a considerable

number of valuable trees and plants,

among which is the abacca, from wJiicli

a stuff may be made as fine as cam-
brie; some very strong plants for

cordage, which, compared with the best

liemp ol the same bulk, would be, in the

proportion of strength, as seventeen or

eighteen to ten; the |)ignas, which serves

1o make a very fine but very strong

thread; indeed, the inhabitants of

Liu^on make a stuff of it finer tiiau our

lawn.
Plants have been procured of (he

stellated anise (aniseed), which the

Aluseum of Paris had been seeking fur

jn vain the last fii'ty years; the beauliCul

Chinese varnish, a tree which bears a

good fruit ; if an incision be made in its

trunk, a liquid substance runs from it,

by dipping a spungc into whieb, rubbing

the article to be varnished, and repeat-

ing tlie operation after some hours, the

varnishing is completed, without farther

preparation.

'I'he siik of China and Cochin China
is well known to be superior to that of

Europe; this superiority is generally

thought to [)roceed from the (|Mality of

the mulberry-tree whereon the worms
are fed, its leaves being mucli finer and

more delicate tlian ^hose of the Euro-
pean. A sufficient number of plants

bas been procured to leave at Bourbon
and CaA'fnne, with some others brought

to rriiicc. As their growth is easily

^)ropaga!e<l by slips, we may look for

their nniltiplieatiou where they have
Ijecn conveyed.

At Hourbon has been introduced a

tnellifluous or luscious plant, much in

use with the inhabitants of the Isle of

IjU^on, for pectoral complaints. Also
the tagal, whose bitter and resinous

bark serves for fjuinquina ; the woncudo,
from which (he inhabitants of Java
cxtraf:t a dcarlet colour ; the Indian

bresillelto (a kind of Brasil-wood), and
many other plants.

Experience has shown that the coffee-

tree only thrives tinder the shade of a
protecting tree. Some blight or ma-
lady having destroyed the Bois Noirs,

-at lieurbon, which till then had been

successfully made iisu of, plants of Ui]-
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pccies of the ferent trees have been provided to re-

place them, tliat will serve as excellent

protectors. Among them is a cotton-

tree, which, moreover, produces a cot-

ton much superior to that of Indostan.

The pepper-tree requires a defender;

tins has been procured, as it was wanted,
at Bourbon and Cayenne. Also several

(rees for the defence of the vanilla-tree.

The cinnamon-tree, from Cochin China,

which produces a fine cinnamon, su-

perior to that of Ceylon, has also been
introduced. All these plants have been
provided in a sufficient number, to sup-

ply Bourbon, Cayenne, and the Jardin
dii Roi. Some, however, have been
left in these two colonies, as a dep6t,

to be removed either to Erauce, or

wherever else the government should

think fit.

The rice, called mountain, iiitroiluced

by M. Poivre, into the Isles of Erance
and Bourbon, hail been lost by some
accident; of this, eighteen hogsheads,

of five different kinds, h.iye been pror

cured and distributed at Bourbon,
Cayenne, and in Erance.

Exclusive of all these ])lants, a con-
sidefahle quantity of grains and seeds

have been transported to the colonies

and to France. The zeal and care of

M, Pcrrotet, botanist in the voyage,

will enrich the Museum with an her-

bary, comprising many plants hitiierto

unknown. IJe had opportunities of

herborising in places that had seldonj

or never been explored. A number of
rare animals and birds have also beeii

deposited in the INIuseuin dii Roi, as

many more would have been if they

had not died in the voyage.

A saw has been introduced into

France and the colonies, which will

saw the largest and longest trees, when
laid on the ground, and not placed ori

s(ocks, as is the common practice. This

instrument, originally of Ciiinese in-

vention, has not been known, and,

tiiough found already to be very useful,

is susceptible of yet greater improve-

ments.
Enquiry has been made in (he voy-

age, whether in the Arehii)elago, or

Asiatic islands, a market miglit not be

found for our coniinereial wares ; but

the islanders have scarcely any call lihr

the consumption of French, English,

American, or other European goods.

These are to be found oidy in the ware-

houses of Europeans. 'i'o send out

vessels for the purposes of traffic, the

att(;m|)t would be fruitless, boAvever

well selected the cargo might be. This

drcnmsfnnptf
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circumstance is noticed in the Memoir,
as matter of regret; and an opinion is

expressec;, that before those people can
be habituated to the relish of new en-

joyments, and to obtain from tliem such

articles as arc wanted, piasters must
constitute the essential part of the

[Afril 1,

cargo. At present, their sobriety is a

remora to any calls for superlluitics.

In conclusion, it is observed, that liieir

iiulustry and inj^cniiily may be appre-

ciated, by patterns which liave been

brought over of the stuff's which they

fabricate and make use of.

NEW MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

Five Finger Airs for the Piano-Furte, in-

cluding Popular Melodies, for the Amuse-
ment and Instruction of Young Performers,

in Two Series ; Inj J. Green. 6s.

TO those piano-forte practitioners

who are desirous of a variety of

useful exercises, the present jmblicaticu

will not fail to prove lii;;lily acceptable.

It consists of no fewer than thirty folio

pages, of practical exarajjles, in all the

various keys, and in almost every de-

.scription of measure. 'J'heir construc-

tion, directed to the two-fold purpose

of informing the mind, and improving
the finger, are calculated to render, by

their study and practice, important
service to the juvenile practitioner; and
to the attenlion of every emulous stu-

dent on the instrument for which they

arc intended, wo earnestly recommend
Mr. Green's publication.

" 3Iarij," a Song. The Words by Mr. C.

Clctnenti; the Music by IV. H, Cutler.

ds. 6d.
" Mary," is a pretty little specimen of

vocal composition of the amatory kind.

The passages, if not remarkably novel,

are easy and pleasing, and have a na-

tural and close connexion with each

other. The unity of its style gives the

melody a distinguishing character; and
that single advantage, in our estima-

tion, is too important not to impart

value to the production.

The Amateur's Assistant, Vocal or Instru-

mental; by R, J. Stephenson. 5s.

The object of this work is, to pre-

sent the studious amateur with scien-

tific instructions, througii tlie medium
of elementary demonstrations, accom-
panied with diatonic exercises, and an

analytical specimen of composition and
transposition, including examples of

tonic changes through the octave, and
the general laws of modulation in the

major and minor keys. In the prose-

cution of this design, the ingenious

author has placed his subject in various

paints of view ; but how far his dia-

grams, without the aid of a master, will

prove intelligible to those for whose use

they are intended, is a matter on which

we sljould find it difiicult to decide. If,

however, we are inclined to think that

the dead letter will require living illus-

tration, we also feel convinced that a

few comments will go a great way: and
that much information may be derived,

even fronj a very moderate attention to

t!ie contents of the work.

Numbei's 1, 2, 3, of Favourite French Ro-
mances, uilh Variations for the Piano-

Forte ; composed by Jns. Calkin. 3s. each.

The present numbers of this plea-

sing litlle work (all of it, we believe,

which have yet ajipeared) contain " Lo
Troubadour duTage," " Ceiui qui Sut,"
" Ce que jc Desire." To these Mr.
Calkin has applied variations, the pre-

vailing cast of which is too agreeable

not to attract the general ear; and the

science and skill of which are calculated

to satisfy the most rigid judges. In
many instances, the original ideas are

ingeniously and pleasantly turned; and
the predominant effect is, that of a pro-

duction originating in real genius, and
modified by a sound and well-regulated

judgment. But, however well we tliink

of each of these pieces, were we asked
which of the three is our favourite, we
should name the Troubadour : and Mr.
Calkin, as if himself aware of the fact,

has had the policy to let it take pre*

cedence of the other two.

Le Petit Tambour, a French Air, arranged
icith an Introduction and Variations for
the Piano- Forle ; by George Frederic
Harris. 2s. 6d.

La Petit Tutuhour is a delicate little

air, and the introductory movement
here attached to it is both pleasing and
appropriate. The variations are fan-

citiil amplifications of the theme on
which they are founded ; and, without
straying frots tlie subject matter, they
throw over it a brilliancy and a relief

that considera!)!y heightens its original

beauty. The variations are fight in

number, and rising grailatim, as they

do, in the difiieulty of their execution,

they form useful pieces for the practice

of those who have not attained the

higher powers of performaiice. To tho

attentiw
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atlerition of siioli wc can, with the ut-

most propriety, recomnienil Mr. Haais's

pHblication.

"Siccst Choice of My Heart," a Ballad,

tvritten by IV. F. Collan, esq. Composed

tvilh an Accortipunimeiit fur the Piano-

Furte, by J. C. Clifton. Us.

The wolds of this little ballad :iro

writlcij witii the pencil of nature and

of poetry ; and the melody by which

Ihey are accompanied, is far from beiniJj

unworthy of the lines to w!iic!i it is

applied. " Sweet Clioiee of My Heart,"

considered altoRether, is as enj^aging a

song in its kind, as any that for a Iomjj

lime has come under our crilicai notice.

The passages of the air are simple, ex-

pressive, and connected in their style

;

and the lovers of easy, unafl'ected, yet

not uuimpassioned, vocal strains, w ill

derive no small grutifioation from the

performance of the [iresent,

Numbers 5 and 6 of select Italian Airs,

arranged for the Piano- Forte ; by S, F.

liimbault. 2s.

The airs arranged in the numbers of

this work now imder our notice, are

"Una voce pocofa;" in Rossini's, " //

Sarliere di Sevifflia ;" and " O/t ?wa-

tutini albori," in his " Donna del Lago.'"

The excellence of these meloiiies en-

titled them to the most delicate treat-

ment on the part of their modifier; a

lact of which Mr. Rimbault does not
appear to have been nnmindfiil. Im-
pressed with a scrupulous regard for

the nicer touches of his original, he
has proceeded cautiously, though con-
fidently, and abstained from sacrificing,

or covering, a single prominent beauty
;

yet lias by no means left his subjects

williout the advantage of novelty and
ornament: and, as now offered to the

public, these airs I'.rescnt a highly eli-

gible employment for the finger of the

somewhat-advanced practitioner.

THE DIIAMA AND ORATORIOS.
The range of dramatic pieces at

both our national theatres, during the
past month, has been so similar to that

of the preceding, as (o leave us little

more (o remark, than that, at Drury-
Ijane, the revival of Lodoiska and
Tekeli, and at Covejit-Gardcii the suc-
cessful production of a new comedy,
liavc contributed to maintain the eclat

with which the drama has of late been
uniformly [)rocccding. ]5ut (he skilful

and spirited manner in which the

oratorios have been conduele<l at both
I10U.K1.S, alternately, su|)plies a to])io on
vvliieli the lovers of the sacred and most
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sublime i)rovincc of music will willingly

allow us to dwell.

Mr, Boclisa, a Gorman by bifth, and
a Frenchman by education, but an
Englishman in his taste, feelings, and
manners, has assembled a mass of

British talent, and suj)ported a course

of oratorial performances, tiie exeeilence

of whicli has drawn crowded and bril-

liant aiuiiences, and reflected no small

degree of honour on his judgment and
perseverance, llis band, led liy ^liori,

and conducted by Sir George Smart, is

numerous and well-appointed ; and his

list of vocalists is adorned by tiie names
o!' JJraham, .'apio, Mrs. Salmon, Miss
Paton, Miss Stephens, and Miss M.
'i'lee. The selections have hitherto

been judicious and attractive.

Among the greater pieces that have
already been performed, are the " Det-
tingen Te Deuui;" a new oratorio, in

one act, entitled "Jerusalem Delivered,"

composed by the Abbe Stadler, a Ger-
man ; an Ode from the pen of Dr.
Crotch; a "Carmen Triumpliale," by
Dr. Busby ; and a new Oratorii- frora

the manuscript compositions of Mr.
Wade, au amateur. These produc-
tions, however unequal in their merit,

have been |)erFormed with an accuracy,
grace, and force of expression, that re-

flected honour on Mr. Bochsa, the in-

genious and indefatigable director; and
that added to the credit long since so
justly obtained by the orchestral con-
ductor, Sir George Smart. In a word,
we are glad to see the management of
the sublimest species of musical enter-

tainment in such good hands, and to see

that there is no danger of its declining,

cither from the lack of professional ar-

dour or public encouragement.—To
these observations, we have only to
add, that we hope Mr. Bochsa's known
attachment to English genius, will be
still further promoted by the English
patronage he is enjoying ; and that,

next year, new proofs will be given of
his zeal for our rising character as a sci-

entific, a tasteful, and a polished people.

MR. THELWALL's lectures.
The Haymarket theatre has been

opened to the lovers of Shakespearian
comment, recitation, and oratorical de-
elamalioii. In this his second, and we
must say bold and enterprising, effort,

Mr. Tludwall, in our opinion, has lat-

terly appeared to more advantage in

them than at their commencement. Ho
has, as indeed was very natural, been
mure at his ease, more familiarized with

bis tasl«— ill a word, more at home than
at
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at first, and afTorded liis audience (uiiich

ue should have l)ecii j^hul to liave

found more nnnierous, and «l)icli oiig:lit

to have liccn more numerous) a degree
of gratification that >\as evinced by
considerable appianse. Ilcniemberin}^,

as \vc well do, tlie former and si-

milar undertaking's of Dr, Kenrick,
of Henderson, and of Thomas Sheridan,
father of the late Ricliard Brinsley, we
cannot avoid diauins a comparison be-

tween the pcrformanees at the Devil's

Tavern, Fleet street, and at Free-
Mason's Hall, and those at the Hay-
market Theatre ; and it is no trivial

liononr to the present dramatical com-
mentator and poetical reciter, to say
that he loses notliirif; by our recollection

of the ability with which those gentle-

men acquitted tliemseives. The en-
tertainment to which Mr. T. invites the

jioblic is so rational, so tridy intel-

lectual, and sohononrabie to tlie mental
encrzy and personal spirit and vigour
of a man of his advanerd years, that we
really think it wontd n lU-ct more ciedit

on the taste of the t r.vn, were his pcr-

ibrmaiices better attended ; we mean
in point o( mimbers ; f<:r his audience,
thiingh thin, vias of the most res|Ket-

able description. Mr. Thelwall, amidst
the decided di>ad^an(agcs of declining
years, possesses many refjnisites for the

task he has imposed upon himself. His
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deportment is unembarrassed, his action

impressive, and the p;ei;eral style of his

delivery judicious and appropriate. If

occasionally he borilers a little on the
extravagant, for the mo.st part lie is

true to nature; and we cannot hol|>

thinking, that, had he more early Inniect

his attention to the stage, the |)ublic

Would have fnnnd in his exertions,

proofs of hislricinie powers, equal to

those of the most admired of our pre-

sent actors. In respect of his remarks
on th(; bard of Avon, it is but ju.st to

say, that they discoveretl a close and
studious consideration of the transcen-

dent genius (»f his author ; an e(|ually-

wtll-fonnded condenmation of the li-

renlioiis freedom exercised by Dryden,
Davenant, and otliers, in their addi-

tions, alierations, anil mutilations of his

text; and a just discrimination be-
tween the liiglKT and the less excellent

of his beauties. To these cursory, but,

we believe, well-grounded observations,

we have only to add, that the general

merit of Mr. T.'s perlormance has in-

duced our wish, that he may be more
liberally and more deservedly encou-
raged ; and iminessed us with the

opinion, that a more extended pa-

tronage of his labours would be as

honourable to the intellectual character

of the country as his disphiy of genuine
talent and sound judgment is to himself.

BRITISH LEGISLATION.

Diiifl of an Order in Cnvncil for imprnting

the Cindilion of the Slures in Tiiwdnd.

1. V\! HEKEAS it is neeess;iiy that pro-
'' vision slioiild be made lor the itli-

gioiis in»tri:rtion of the Slaves in Trinidad,

and for the improvement of their condition.

And viheieus tlu- Frocurador Syudieof the

cabildo of the town of Port of Spain, lialli

liitlieito performed the duties of the of-

fice of Protector and Guardian of Slaves

in the said island, and it is expedient that

the said otfice should be more fully es-

tablished, and that the duties thereof

should be more clearly ascertained, and
that provision should be ni^ide for the .sup-

port thereof; it is hereby ordered, that

tlieProcnrador Syndic of tlie cabildo of the

the town of Port of Spain, be confirmed in

his said office of protector and tnardian of

slaves. And that such protector and
guardian of slave.', shall appear before the

governor of the said island, and take an
oa!h in ti;e Ibllowing words :

" I, A. i>. do swear that I v»ill, to the

Lestofmy knowledge anil ability, faithfully

ext cute and pciforoi the rliitles of the ot-

lice of piotcctor and guardian of tlavCi m

the island of Trinidad, without fear, fa-

vour, or partiality.—So help me God.''

S. That the .said protector and guardian
keep an office in Port of Spain, and shall

regidarly attend at such oljice, and pre-

seive records, books, papers, and writings.

3. That the said protector and guardian
shall not be the owner of any plantation

within the said island, or of any slaves

employed upon any plantation, or in any
kind of agriculture, and shall not have any
interest in, or any mortgaye or security

upon, any such plantation, slaves, or slave.

4. That the said protector and gnardiaii

shall be resident within the island, and
shall not quit the same without a .special

licence to be granted for that purpose.

b. That upon the death or resignation of

the said protector and guardian of slaves,

or in the event of his sickness or other

bodily or mental incapacity, or (hiring his

temporary absence from the said island, it

sJiall be lawful for the governor or acting-

governor to nominate and appoint some
other fit and proper person to act as the

deputy for the said protector and gnaidiau
of slaves.

fl. Tuat
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6. That tlie said protector and guardian

of slaves is lieieby declared to \>e, a iDa-

gistrate in and tor the said island of Trini-

dad, and all such powers and authorities,

of what nature or kind soever, as are now
by law vested in tiie commandants of tlie

several quarters of the said island, shall be
vested in him.

7. That the commandants of the several

quarters within the said island shall be,

and are hereby declared to be, assistant

protectors and guardians of slaves, in their

several and respective quarters.

8. 'Ihat in all actions, suits, and prose-

cutions, which may at any time hereafter be
brought or commenced in any tribunal or
court of justice within the said inland,

wherein any slave may be charged with any
ofience punishable by death or transporta-

tion, orwheiein any question may arise as
to the right of any alletjed slave to

freedom, or wliercin any per-on may be
charged with the murder of any slave,

or with any offence against the person of
any slave, or wherein any question may
arise respecting the rijiht of any slave to

any such property as he or she is herein-
after declared competent to acquire; then
and in every such case such notice shall

be given to the protector and guardian of
slaves of every such action, suit, or prose-
cution, as according to the law of the sai<l

island v»ould be given to the said slave, if he
orshe were of free condiiion. And the pro-
tector anil guardian of slaves shall, and is

hereby required, to attend the tiial or
hearing, and all other the proceedings in

every si ch action, suit, or prosecution, as
the protector of such slave, and on his or
her behalf, and to act therein in such man-
ner as may be most conducive to the be-
nefit and advantage of any such slave.

9. That Sunday maiUets shall be ut-
terly alloli,^hld thicughont the said island.

to. That if any jierson or persons within
the said island shall work or employ any
slave, at any time between the time of
sunset on any Saturday, and sunrise on
any Monday, or shall, during that period,
jirocure, induce, or compel, any slave to

perfoini or eii;;age in any labour, for the
profit or advantage of his or her owner,
manager, or employer, the person or per-
sons so oiieuding shall incur and become
liable to a fine not exceeding fifty nor
less than five dollars.

It. That it is and shall henceforth be
illegal for any person or persons within
the said island of Trinidad to carry any
wjiip, cat, or other instrument of the like

nature, while superintending the labour of
any slaves or slave in or upon the fields or

cane-pieces iqion any plaiilatioii within the

saifl island ; or to use any such whip, cat,

or other iiisirunient for the purpose of im-

pelling or coeicing any slaves or slave to

perform any labour of any kind or nature

vfhatevcr> or to caiTy or exhibit upon any
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plantation, or elsewhere, any sncli whip,

cat, or other instrument of the like nature,

as a mark or emblem of the authority of
the person or persons so carrying or ex-

hibiting the same over any slaves or slave;

and in case any person or persons shall

carry any whip, cat, or other instrument

of the like nature, while superintending the

labour of any slave or slaves in or upon
any plantation or caiie-piece within the

said island, or shall use any such whip, cat,

or other instrument as aforesaid, for the

pu: (lose of impelling or coercing any slave

or slaves to peilbrin any labour of any
kind or nature whatsoever, or shall cany
or exhibit upon any plantation, or else-

where, any such whip, cat, or other in-

Btrument as aforesaid, as a mark or emblem
of their, his, or her, authority over any slave

or slaves ; the person or persons so of-

fending', and each and every person who
shall or may direct, authorize, instigate,

procure, or be aiding, assisting, or abet-

ting, in any such illegal driving, or use, or

exhibition of any such whip, cat, or other

inslrurueut as aforesaid, shall be, and be
deemed adjudged and taken to be, guilty

of a inisdemeaniiiir.

12, That it is and shall henceforth be ille-

gal for any persons or person to inflict in

any one day upon any male slave, for any
crime or offence, or upon any ground or

for any reason whatsoever, any number of

stripes or la-'hes exceeding t.vtnty-tive in

the whole, or to inflict upon any such male
slave any punishnipnt or correction by the

whipping, stuiuging, or beating', of his per-

son, unltsi the person of sr.cli slave shall,

at the time of such puiii-hmeiit or cor-

rection, be fiee from any laceration oc-

casioned by any lorinei whipping.sconrging.,

or beating, or to inflict upon any sucli

male slave any punishment or correction

by the whipping, scourgins, or beating, of

his person, until twenty-four hours at the

least shall have elapsed ftoni the tune of

the commission of the ofi'ence for, or in

respect of, which any such punishment or

correction may be so inflicted; or to in-

flict upon any stich male slave any such

piinisUment or correction as aforesaid, un-

less one pi rsoii of free condition shad be

present at, and witness the infliction of,

such punishment, other than and besides

the person by or by the authority of whom
the same may be so inflicted; and in case

any person or persons shall inflict, in any
one day upon any male slave, any number
of stripes or lashes exceeding twenty-five

in the whole, or shall whip, scourge, or

beat, any such male slave at any time when
there may be upon liis person any lacera-

tion occasioned by any foinier whipping,

scourging, or beating, or shall inflict n|)oii

any such male slave any such punishment

or correction as aforesaid within twenty-

four liimrs next after the commission of

the olfcucc, for or in respqct of which the

staiue
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same may he. so hiHiotetl, or v/ithoiit tlie

presence and attendance, (lurin<; the whole
of s'ich piinislmienl oK some peisou of
^ree condition other Ihuii and l)ei>i;le.i the

person by or by tlic autlioiity of wliom the

sanje may be so inlhcted ; the person or

persons so otfending, and eacli and every
person vvlio shall or may direct, a:>thorize,

instigate, procure, or be aiding, assisting,

or abetting, in any siicli ille^'al juiiiislimciit

of any male slave, shall be, and be deemed
to be, guilty of a niisdenieanonr.

13. That Iicncefoi'.h it shall not lie

Jaufiil to correct or punish by fln;j_'ing or

whippinsf, any female slave within the

island ot Trinidad, for any offence coui-

riuted or alleged to be committed by any
such slave.

14. That tlicre sliall be kept upon every
plantation and estate throughout the

>ai(l island, a book to be called the Plan-
tation Record Book ; and that it shall he

the duty of the owner,proprietor, manager,
or other person having the direction of,

and the chief authority in, the said planta-

tion, to enter and record iu the said book,
at or immediately after the time of tiie

infliciion of any punishment whatsoever,
on any female slave, 'or on any male slave

who may be punished with any number of
stripes exceeding three, a statement of
the nature and particulars of the offence

for or in respect of wbiclisiicb paaislmient
may be inflicted.

15. That if any person, being the owner,
proprietor, or manager, of any plantation

or estate within the said island, or having
Ihe management thereof, or the chief au-

Ihority therein, shall neglect or omit to

make in the said Plantation Record Book,
any entry which, according to the provi-
sions of this present order ought to be
made therein, or shall not make such entry
within two days next after the infliction of
racli anil every punishment, to which the
name may refer, the person so offending,

shall incur and become subject and liable

to a penalty not exceeding one hundred
pounds, nor less than five pounds sterling.

16. That every owner, proprietor, or
manager, or other person having the chief
authority within each and every planta-
tion or estate within the said island, shall,

on the first Monday which shall happen
next after llie fifth day of April, the twen-
ty-fourth day of June, t'le twenty-ninth
day of September, and the twcnty-fitth

day of December, in each year, repair to

the commandant for the time being of the
<]uarter in wliich such plantation or estate

may be situate, and then and there pro-
duce before him a precise and exact
transcript of every entry, which during
the quarter of a year next preceding, may
liavc been made in the Plantation Record
Book of his or her plantation or estate;
anil shall also take and subscribe an oalli,

to be annexed to the said transciipt.
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17. That the commandant of every
quarter shall, fourteen days before the
time of making the returns, transmit to the
owner or manager of every plantation^

a printed blank form of the affidavits.

18. That, if any person or persons shall

refuse or neglect to make any return, or to

take and subscribe the oaths recjUired by
this present order, the person or persons so

offending, shall incur and become liable to

the payment of a fine, not exceeding one
hundred pounds nor less than ten pounds
stt rlinj British money.

19. That the commandant of every
quarter shall, and he is hereby required
to tiansmit to the protector and guardian
of slaves of the said island, at his office in

the town of Port of Spain, the whole of
the returns so to be made to him as atoie-

said, together with the original affidavit*

thereunto annexed, within fourteen day*
next after such quarterly returns shall be
complete.

20. That the said protector of slaves

shall record and enrol in books, to be by
him kept for tliat purpose, the whole of
the returns so to be made to him.

21. That upon the prosecution of any
person, for inflicting on any slave or slaves

any punishment hereby declared illegal,

if the marks or traces of recent Hogging
shall appear on the person, and if sucli

slave shall in open Court declare sucli

traces to be the consequences of any such
nnlawful punishment or correction, then

and in every such case, although sucli

slave should not be a competent witness

within the provisions of this present order,

the owner, proi)rietor, manager, or other
person having the charge of such slave,

shall be bound to prove, either that the

punishment was not inflicted by him, or

that such puni'liment was a lawful punish-

ment, within the meaninir of this orderj

or, iu default t.-f such proof, such owner,
proprietor, manager, or other person, shall

be convicted, and adjudged to be guilty of
the offetice imputed to him.

22. That any persons being in a state of
slavery,who may be desirous to intermarry,

shall, at their election, apply either to the

protector and guardian of slaves, or to the

commandant of Ihe quarter, for a marriage
license, and sh.ill produce the consent, iii

writing, of their owner or manager; but
in case the owner or manager, or either,

shall refuse to consent, then the said pro-

tector and jfuardian of slaves, or com-
mandant, shall issue a summons, requiring

the owner or manager to appear before

liim. Anil if such owner or manager,
shall fail to appear before the said pro-

tector of slaves, or commandant, or, ap-
pearin;i, shall fail to lay before him good
and suliicient proof that such proposed
marriage would be injurious to the said

slaves, ihci) and in every such case the said

proteclw and guardian of slaves, or com-
uiandant.
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inandant, sliall, without fee or reward,
issue a license under liis hand and seal.

23. That it shall not be lawful, in the

execution of any judgment, sentence, de-
cree, or order, of any tribunal, or of any
court of juslioe within the said island, to

seize or sell in satisfaction thereof, any
slave, having a husband or wife, or a child

under the age of sixteen years, or a re-

puted] husband or wife, or child under the
age aforesaid, who may be the property
ot the same persons or person, unless such
husband, and wife, and child, or reputed
luisband, wife, or child, shall be sold to-

gether, and in one and the same lot, and
to the same person or persons : and if, in
the execution of any such judgment, sen-
tence, decree, or order, any slave or slaves
siiall be sold separate or apart from any
such husband, or wife, or child, or re-

puted husband, or wife, or child, as afore-
said, then and in every such case, such sale
and execution shall be, and the same is

hereby declared to be, absolutely null in

the law, to all intents and purposes what-
soever.

24. That no person in the island of
Trinidad, being in a state of slavery, shall
be, or be deemed, or taken to be, by
reason or on account of such his condition,
incompetent to purchase, acquire, possess,
hold or enjoy, alienate or dispose of, pro-
perty ; but every such slave shall and is
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payable within the said island, upon, for
or on account, or in respect of, the niauu-
iuission of any slave, or the enrolment or
registation of any deed of manumission.

29. That, in case any slave within
the said island :shall be desirous to pur-
chase the freedom of himself or of his or
lier wife, or husband, or child, or brother,
or sister, or reputed wife, or liusband, or
child, or brother or sister, it shall and may
be lawful to and for any such slave so to
purchase the freedom of himself, or any
such other person as aforesaid ; and, if the
owner or proprietor of any such slave
shall be unwilling to eft'ect his or her ma-
numission, or shall, by reason of any mort-
gage, settlement, lease, or other charge
upon or interest in such slave being vested
in any other person or persons, be unable
to execute a valid and efFectual manuinis-
sioii of any such slave, then the chief
justice of the said island, on application to
hiiu for that purpose made by the protector
and guardian of slaves, shall issue a suiu-

nions under his hand and seal, requiring
the owner or manager of such slave, or
the persons or person under whose di-

rection such slave may be, to appear be-
fore him.

30. That, at the time appointed for any
such meeting as aforesaid, the chief judge
of the said island, in the presence of the

projector and guardian of slaves, and also
hereby declared to be competent to pur- in the presence of the owner or manager
chase, acquire, possess, hold, enjoy, alie-

nate, and dispose of, lands situate in the
said island, or money, cattle, implements
or utensils of husbandry or household fur-
niture, or other etfectsof such or the lilie

nature, ot what value or amount soever,
and to bring, maintain, prosecute, and
defend, any suit or action in any court of
justice, for or in respect of any such pro-
perty, as fully and amply, to all intents and
purposes, as if he or she were of free con-
dition.

1'5. That saving banks shall be esta-
blished witlii.-i the said island, for the
better preserving the properly of any
such slaves, and that interest, at and after
the rate of 51. per centum per annum,
shall be allowed upon the amount of every
sum of money which may be deposited in

any such savings banks, which interest
shall be a charge upon the general revenues
of the said island.

26. That the savings banks throuehout
the .said island shall be under and subject
to the control and inspection of the pro-
tector of slaves.

27. Tiiat no deposit of money shall at
any one time, or within any one week, be
received at any of the said savings banks,
from any slave, exceeding the sum of
twenty dollars in the viholc.

2!i. That no duty, (ax, or impost of any
nature or kind wliat.soever, and that no
tee of office shall be hereafter paid or
Monthly Mau. No. 394,

of the slaves or slave proposed to be ma-
numitted, or in the absence of such owner
or manager, shall proceed to hear in a
summary way, what may be alleged by
the said protector and guardian of slaves,

and by the owner or managpr, or other per-
sons claiming any interest in the slave

proposed to be niauuuiitted ; and, in case
the parties or any of them shall refuse to
effect any such manumission, then the said

chief judge shall require the prelector of
slaves, and the owner, manager, or person
having the direction of any s'leli slave, each
to nominate an appraiser of his or her
value; and the said chief judge shall him-
self nominate an umpire between such
appraisers.

31. That, upon payment to the Treasurer

of the said island of the appraised value,

tile Tieasurer shall giant to the protector

of slaves, a receipt for the money so to he
received by him ; and thereupon such
slave shall be free to all intents and pur-

poses.

3'2. That the money to arise from the

nianiimissiun of any slave by virtue of Iha

proceedings before nienlioued, shall and
niay be laid out and invested under the

authority of the chief judge, on the ap-

plication of any person or persons iiiterest-

eil therein, in the purchase of any other

slave or slaves.

33. That, before the manumissiou of any
slave by virtue of nny private contract for

3 K that
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lliat purpose between such slave and liis

owner, notice of such intended manumis-
sion sliall, by the owner of such slave, be
given in writing to tlie protector and
guardian of slaves, who, on behalf of the
said slave, siiall be bound to ascertain that
such owner lias good right and title in the
law, and is competent to effect such manu-
mission.

SI. That, in ease any such deed of ma-
numission as aforesaid shall be executed
\oluntariIy and without any valuable con-
sideration passing to the owner or other
person eti'ecting such manumission, the
slave or sluvcs so to be manumitted shall,

before the actual execution of any such
deed, appear before the said protector
and guardian of s'aves, or before the
conmiandaiit of the quarter in which such
slave may lia|)pen to be resident.

35. That every clergyman of the establish-

ed church of England, and every minister
of the kirk of Scotland, and every priest
or minister professing the Roman Catholic
religion in the said island, and every other
person, being a public teacher of religion

within the said island, shall, and is hereby
authorized to, transmit or deliver under his

Land to the commandant of tlie quarter in

which he niay be lesident, ceriificates set-

ting forth the names or name and places or
place of abode of any slaves or slave, who,
in tlic judgment and belief of the party so
certifying, may be sufficiently instructed
in the principles of religion to understand
the nature and obligation of an oath.

36. That no person shall henceforth be
rejected as a witness, or considered as in-

competent to give evidence in any court
of civil or criminal justice in the said
island, by reason of his or her being in a
state of slavery, if the person or persons
producing or tendering him or her as a
witness, shall produce and exhibit to the
court a certificate under the hand of the
said protector and guardi-rin of slaves, that
Kiich proposed witness is registered in the
before-mentioned book.

37. That the salary of the protector and
guardian of slaves shall by him be taken
and received in lieu and in full satisfaction

of all facs, perquisites of office.

38. That the said protector and guardian
of slaves shall twice a year deliver to the
governor or acting governor for the time
being of the said island, a report in writing,
exhibiting an account of the manner in

which the duties of such his office have
been performed during the half-year next
preceding the date of such his re[)ort.

39. That if ihe protector and guardian
of slaves, or any commandant of any
quarter in the said island, or any other
person, shall wilfully and fraudulentiy
make, or cause or procure to be made,
any erasure or interliiiealion in any of the
books, records, or returns, hereinbefore
required to be made; the persoa or per-

[ April I,

sons so offending shall be, and be deemed,
adjudged, and taken, to be guilty of a
misdemeanor.

40. That any of the people railed Qua-'
keis wiio may be resident in the saij'

island, being required to take any of the
oaths p: escribed by this present order,
may, and they are hereby authorized, to
make their, his, or her, solemn affirmation
in lieu of such oaths.

41. 'J hat any person wlio may be con-
victed of any act hereby declared to be
a misdemeanor, ,»liall, if of free condition,
be and become liable to a fine not exceed-
ing five hundred pounds, and not less than
fifty pounds, sterling English money, or to

imprisonment for any time not exceeding
six months, nor less than one month, or both
to tine and imprisonment.

•12. That, if any person shall be twice
convictcil, before any tribunal in the said

island, of inflicting upon any slave any
cruel or unlav<fiil punishment, the person
so convicted shall, in addition to the pe-
nalties hereinbefcue mentioned, be de-
clared by the court, before which such
second conviction may take place, abso-

lutely incapable in tKe law to be the

owner or proprietor, or to act as the mana-
ger, overseer, or superintendant, of any
slaves or slave within the said island.

43. That the governor or acting gover-
nor of the said island, shall, within one
month next after the present order shall

be received by him, make known the
same by proclamation.

Bif flic King.—A Proclamation.

George R.
Whereas it has been represented to us,

that the slaves in some of our West India

Colonies, and of our possessions en the

Continent of South America, have been
erroneously led to believe, that orders had
been sent out by us for their emancipation

:

And whereas such belief has produced
acts of insui)ordination, which have ex-

cited our highest displeasure. We have
thought fit, by and with tlie advice of our
Privy Council, to issue this our Koyal Pro-
clamation : And we do hereby declare

and make known, that the slave population

in our said colonies and possessions will be
undeserving of our protection if they

shall fail to render entire submission to the

laws, as well as dutiful obedience to their

masters : And we hereby charge and coiu-

niand all our governors of our said West
India colonies and possessions, to give the

fullest publicity to this our proclamalioii,

and to enforce, by all the legal means in

their power, the puuishuient of those who
may disturb Ihe tranquillity and peace
of our said colouies and pu^sessions.

Given at our Court at Carlton House,
this loih day of March, 1824, and in the

6ih year of our reis;n.

Gud save the Kinff.

VARIETIES,
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VARIETIES, LITERARY AND MISCELLANEOUS;
Including Notices of VVorlis in Hand, Domestic and Foreign.

THE presses of Loiulon were never
more active than (iuiing tlie pre-

sent winter. Parlour-window reading

has appeared in abundance ; and every

Saturday now produces its fil'ty or sixty

tsvo-penny adventures, many of them
lii?lily attractive, at least in wood cuts.

Tbere is, however, a deficiency in the

tsolid departments of literature, and not

more than twenty works have appeared

in the season worthy of a settled station

in a library. Our monthly lists are the

best general guide in this respect. The
most respectable enterprises of the sea-

son have been the commencement of a
translation of Cuvier's "Natural His-
tory," and the publication of Shaw's
*' Nature Displayed," in six volumes

;

and this latter work, at least, will mark
the season in which it appeared. In the

Philosophy of Literature, we may also

congratulate the public on the appear-

ance of Mr. Landor's " Imaginary
Conversations ;" in Topography, we
may quote Mr. Dyer's long-promised
*' History of Cambridge ;" and, in His-
tory, Mr. Brlsham's " Last Years of
George III."

Wesfminstcr-hridgc is undergoing the

M'Adam process ; and the wretched
road from Hyde Park Corner, by the

same means, has been rendered the

most j)erfect round London. Otiicr

roads and great thoroughfares arc also

preparing for this great reformation.

In connexion with road-miiking, we
may mention, as important information

to clay districts, that a plan is adopted
near London of btirning clay in the mass
for roads and foot-paths. A bottom is

formed of shavings and faggots, with
side-flues; and over this, clay is distri-

buted in layers a foot thick, on «hich
small coal is scattered. Fire is then
applied to the flues, and in a few days
the whole mass is kindled, and several

load.s of dry reddish earth produced,
adapted for the surface of paths and
M'Adamised roads.

Bcsiilcs these improvements, the

foundations of the fiew London-bridge
have been driven ; and a bill has been
hroiight into i'arliament to remove the
gros« luiisance of Pleel-market, with an
ulterior view to a continuation of that

line from Bhiokfriars'-bridgc to the
North road.

It is intenOed to apply to Parliament
3

for a bill to erect a patent wrought-iron

bar Bridge of Suspension over the

Thames for carriages, from below tiie

Tower of London on the Middlesex side

to the opposite shore ; such bridge to be

of sufficient height to admit ships to

pass under it at all times.

Mr. Bkunel has issued proposals for

raising 160,000/. for opening a roadway
under the Thames, from near the cast

end of the London Docks to the parish

of Rotherhithe.

Several Pictorial Exhibitions now
ornament the metropolis worthy of the

attention of strangers. The British
Gallery exposes some fine pictures by
British artists; and, the subjects being

chiefly in landscape and history, the

collection is as interesting as any afiford-

ed by the Royal Academy itself. The
Diorama in the Ilegcnt's Park conti-

nues too, most deservedly, to attract

large companies: its present subjects

arc Canterbury Cathedral and a Swiss
mountain scene, neither of which is it

necessary to visit after viewing such
genuine fac-similes of the originals;—

the Diorama is, in truth, the last great

application of art, and ranks with the

Panorama for justness of effect. The
Cosmorama is another pleasing exhibi-

tion, which draws crowds of visitors,

'

and tends to enlarge the minds of the

untravelled public ; while the Pano-
rama in the Strand brings before the

spectator exact representations of the

wonderful curiosities exposed to modern
eyes by uncovering the buried city of

Pompeii. Miss LiNwood's Exhibition

continues a permanent wonder, vvhicli

we have often noticed as honourable at

once to female talents and ingenuity,

and to the nation, and it still draws all

strangers to Leicester-square.

Mr. Perkins has not yet finished his

steam-engine, but he has accidcnIaKy

discovered, that the force of the steam,

as it escapes from his generator, is

greater than the explosion of gunpowder.
Ho has therefore applied it to the dis-

charge of bullets from gun-barrels,and has

found that he thus can discharge bullets

as fast as they can be dropt into the line

of force ; and, by using more than one

barrel, his generator has discharged 30()

bullets |)Cr mimite. This apijcarsto be

a iliscovcry pregnant with important

couscqucnccs.
Ml.
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Mr. Jennings, who recently pub-
lishctl Dr. Mcjrick's s|.lcndi(l volumes
on Ancient Armour, has in the press .a

new work, on [ilurojiean Scenery, by
Capt. Batty, of tlie (Trenaclier Guards.
It will consprise a selection of sixty of each collection, with a history of the

[Apritl,

Art, now first arranged in one volume,
hy C. Westmacott, author of the
" Annual Critical Cataloi^ue to the
Academy." 'J'his work will contain a
critieal and descriptive catalogue to

the most picturesque views on the

Rhine and Maine, in Belgium and in

Holland, and will he published uniformly

with his French and German scenery.

The first artists of the metropolis have
been engaged toengiave IIk^ plates.

Travels among the Arab 'tribes inha-

biting the Counlrirs East of Syria and
Palestine, by James Buckingham, esq.

author of '• Travels in Palestine," &c.
in quarto, with illustrations, are an-
nounced.
An Introduction to Practical Astro-

nomy, containing tables, recently com-
puted, for facilitating the reduction of

celestial observations, and a popular

explanation of their construction and
use, by the Rev. W. Pearson, ll.d.

F.R s. &c. treasurer to the Astronomical
Society of London, two volnmes, royal

quarto, is in the press.

The standard weights of foreign

countries, which were some time since

transmitted 'to the British government,
and compared with English standarfls,

liave been lately deposited at the Lon-
don Mint, in a commodious cabinet

constructed for the purpose, where they

are to be carefully preserved, for per-

manent reference. The following ac-

count of this important collection is

inscribed on the cabinet:

—

The foreign weislils here deposited,
liavini; been duly verified, were transmit-

ted to London in the year 1818, by the

British consuls abroad, in pinsiiance of a
fjeneral plan, for comparing the vvei^lits,

measures, and monies, of all trading eoim-
tries, by official experiments on verified

standards. The experiments were made
by Robert Bingley, esq. the King's assay

master of the Mint ; and the calctdations by
Dr. Kelly, who planned and conducted
the general comparison, and in 1821 pub-
lished the results in the " Universal Cam-
bist," under the sanction ol his Majesty's

government. The undertaking was origi-

nally patronized and recommended by the
Board of Trade. The standards were
procnred from abroad by circular letters,

issued by Viscount Castlereagli and Earl
Batliurst, secretaries of state for the fo-

reign and colonial departments ; and (he

whole plan was essentially promoteil by
Lord Maryborough, master of the Mint.

Early in April will be published, a
splendid national work, dedicated to

the King, called British Galleries of

choicest treasures of the Fine Arts,

ancient and modern, in the possession

of his Majesty and other noble and dis-

tinguished persons; including the Dul-
wich Gallery and British Museum. It

will be illustrated with interior views of
the principal Galleries, drawn an<l

engraved by Cattermole, Finlay, and
Le Keiix ; with eight elegant engraved
portraits of illustrious and noble pa-
trons and academicians, by Wagenian,
Hawksworth, and Philips.

Speedily will be published, the Old
Arm-chair, or Recollections of a Bache-
lor, a tale, by Scxagenarius.
The Life of Shakspeare, with Essaj-s

on the originality of his Dramatic Plots

and Characters, and on the Ancient
'J'hcaties and Theatrical Usages, by A.
Skottowe, in octavo, is in the press.

The author's primary object is to com-
pare the dramas of Shakspeare with their

sources. The work is likewise intended
to contain all the scattered information

which the general reader can require

beyond the common glossorial index
and notes affixed to the common editions.

The sixth volume is expected imme-
diately of the Personal Narrative of M.
de Iiuinboldt's Travels to the Equinoc-
tial Regions of the New Continent,

during the years 1799-1804, translated

by H. ]M. Williams, under the imme-
diate inspection of the author.

Sir Bichakd Phillips is preparing
Memoirs of his own Life and Times;
but, as personal anecdotes are involved
of above one thousand characters in

public and private life, with original

strictures of various kinds, and much
development of secret history, the pub-
lication will be delayed. The narrative

parts will till five or six volumes,
small octavo, and the original corres-

jiondence and documents to three or
four.

Mr. Cochrane, whose extraordinary
pedestrian exploits in Asia and Russia
have excited so much wonder, is printing

his Travels.

A volume is about to be published
for the benefit of the Artists' Benevolent
Fund, entitled Testimonies to the Ge-
nius and Memory of Richard Wilson,
R.A. together with some account of his

life, and remarks upon the style of his

landscapes, and upon landscape paint-
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ing in general : in which are exhibited

the pleasures and advantages to he

<Ierived from the study of nature and
the tine arts ; the wliole collected and
arranged by T. Wright, esq.

Tlie Second Part of Pathological

Researches in 31edicinc, by J. K.
Farre, m.d. is preparing for the press.

Queen Hynde, an epic poem, is an-

nounced, by James Hogg, author of

tlie " Queen's Wake."
An interesting work will he published

next month, by the llov. C. Swan, late

of Catherine-hall, Cambridge, under
the title Gesta Romanorum, or Enter-

taining Moral Stories, invented by the

monks, as a fireside recreation, and
commonly applied in their discourses

from the pulpit, from whence the most
celebrated of our own poets and others,

from the earliest times, have extracted

their plots, translated from the Latin,

and illustrated with original notes by
the translator, with the picliminary ob-
servations of Warlon and Douce.
Aaron Smith's Narrative of the

horrid and unprecedented Sufferings he
underwent during his Captivity among
the Firates in the Island of Cuba, will

soon be published.

Mr. AcKERMANN" lias in considerable
forwardness, a Translation of those parts

of the Arabian Nights which have not
yet appeared in an English dress, from a
complete copy of the original, whiuli that

eminent oriental scholar, Mr. Von Ham-
mer of Vienna, was fortunate enough to

meet with during his diplomatic mission
at Constantinople. It is well known
that Galland's French translation of the
collection o*' "Thousand and One
Nights," from which the versions into

other Euro|)ean lt»nguagrs have been
made, contained only the smaller num-
ber of those celebrated tales.

In the course of April will appear,
Practical Observations on Fire and
I^ife Insurance, being a guide to per-

sons elTtcling insurances, and a caution
toinlendcd shareholders, with acompa-
nitive view of the plans and merits of

the difl'ercnt ofllccs, by J. Mitchell,
LL.D. F.a.s.e. late actuary to the Star
Life Assurance Com()any.

Sir (i. F. Hampson is preparing a

Short Treatise, endeavouring to point
out the conduct by which trustees will

Le exposed to liability.

Dr. John Jones announces the His-
tory and Aniiquities of Wales, contain-

ing monioirs on the civil and military

History, Ijaws, Druids, 'JViads, and Ka-
ieudar, uf ihuancicut liritous or Welsh

;

on the history of Christianity in Britain,

aniiquitiesand monumental inscriptions,

and on the present civil divisions of
Wiilcs into hundreds and commots.
This work is the production of a Welsh-
man, who feels he owes a public service

to his country, as its history has not
been hitherto treated of except by a
Welsh monk (Caradog of Llancarfan),

and by an English clergyman (the Rev.
Mr.Warringlon.) The Memoir on Laws
will treat of the Roman maxims and
Saxon weregild, &c. as collected by
Hoel the Good, contain ample abstracts

of the English statutes, and close with
liberal comments on the present di-fects

in the practice of Cambrian jurispru-

<lence.—The Section on the Druids,
Bards, Servidae of Diodorus Siculus,

Euhagesof Ammianus Marcellinus, the

Ovates of Strabo, and on the Avveudi,

will trace the history of these ministers

of barbarous rites to their 'I'eutonic

origin. And the Chapter on Antiquities

will contain notices of castellated and
ecclesiastical remains, and illustrations

of all the monumental inscriptions

throughout the principality, most of
which have been misunderstood by
Camden, Gibson, Llwyd, and others.

A Letter to Sir John Newport, on the
subject of the Fees payable iu the
Courts of Justice, and the Stamp Duties
on Law Proceedings, by J. Glassford,
esq. is in the press.

Miss Bexger is engaged on a new
biographical work, of which Elizabeth
Queen of Bohemia is the subject.

Dr. G. Smith will shortly put to

press, a Practical Work on Poisons,

forming a comprehensive manual of
Toxicology.
The Diary of Henry Teonge, from

1675 to 1679, containing a Narrative of
the Expedition against Tripoli in 1675,
and the most curious Details of the
Economy and Discipline of tlie Navy iu

the Time of Charles II. is preparing,

from the original manuscript.

In this season will be completed, the

volume of Chronological and Historical

Illnslialions of the Ancient Areliitec-

tiire of Great Britain, to consist of

ei;^hty prints, with amjile letter-press.

It will be inihlished in ten nuinbers,

nii.e of which have already appeared.

Mr. BowoLER is preparing Gibbon's
History of the Decline and Fall of the

Roman Empire, adajited for families and
young persons, by tlic omission of ob-
jectionable passages.

'I'hc Introduction to Entomology, or

Elements of the Natural History of

lllliCCtii,
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Insects, by W. Kirby, m.a. f.r.s. and
L..S. and W. Silence, esq. f.l.s. isabout
1o Ije coinplttfd by the imblicalion of

the third and fourth volnmts. This
work is intended as a genera! and po-
pular iiistory of inseols, ajid contains an
account of the injniics they occasion,

(inciudiujj particuhirs of tiiose insects

Mdiicli cause diseases in tlie linman
frame, and of those whicii are noxious to

the farmer and agriculturist,) the be-

ncfils derived from them, the nielanior-

phoses they undergo, their afToction for

their young, tlieir various Linds of loo'l,

and tlie means by whicli they procure it,

a description of their iudiitations, &c.
Tlie Interrogative System of Educa-

tion, by questions wiliiont answers, now
SI) generally adopted in the schools of

the United Kingdoin, presents the fol-

lowing advantages:

—

1. It teachis tiie elements of every
Lrancii of knowledge with greater jireci-

sion and facility than any oilier system.

2. It compels the student to understand
those elements, by forcing him to think

on tbeir nature and connexions, while

answering the questions and working the

exercises.

3. It enables the tutor to teach witli a

quarter of tlie trouble and personal exer-

tion hitherto necessary, and thus extend';

the objects of liberal education.

4. The composing of the answers by the

pupil, exercises him in grammar and eoni-

posiiion ; while the fair entry of them in

the copy-books, or otherwise, is an eftec-

[Apri! 1,

' Fanst," the " Sorrows of Wcrler,"&e.
arc just ready for publication.

Tlie fourth livraisim of the " Napoleon
Memoirs," may be expected in t!»e

course of the present niontli.

Mr. J. H. Wiffen's I'ruuslation of

Tasso is in the press, and in a state of

great forwanhu'ss. The first volurric

will be issued to subscribers the latter

end of April, embellished with ten fiiie

engravings on wood, from designs by
Rlr. Corbould, and a portrait of Tasso.

The Memoirs of a late celebrated

English Countess, the intimate friend of

an illustrious personage, written by her-

self, will ;ip[)ear in the course of the

present month.
Shortly will be pub'.islied, in oclavo,

a System of General Anatomy, by W.
Wallace, w.r.i.a. lecturer on Analomy
and Surgery, including all that is valua-

ble in the 'Anatomic Gencrale" of

Bicliat, and in the additions to the same
work by Beclard.

Capt. Sir H. HEATj^fcoTE, r.n. is

about io [lublish a 'I'realisc on Stay-

.sails, for the purpose of intercepting

wiinl between the square sails of ships

and other square- sailed vessels, illus-

trated by suitable diagrams and plates.

Speedily will be published, the Cross

and the Crescent, an heroic metrical

romance, partially founded on " Ma-
tliilde,"by the Kev. J. Beresforu,m.a.
rector of Kibworth.
Our Village, or Sketches of Rural

tnal exercise in writing and orthography. Character and Scenery, by M. R. MiT-
5. It applies all the advantages which p^mj^ fiuthor of "Julian, a tragedy,"

have nsually accrued from the study of
&e. will soon be published.

file Odes of Anacreon ot I cos, in
the learned languages to geography, his

lory, natural philosophy, astronomy. Chris-

tian theology, and other branches of useful

knowledge.
—Every experienced conductor of a

school,who may not yet iiave adopted this

system, will appreciate its value by the

preceiling euumeratiou of its charac-

teristics.

The Witch Finder, a romance, by the

Author of "the Lollards," " Monks of

Leadenliall," &:c. is announced, in three

volumes.
Shakspeare's Plays, with notes origi-

nal and selected, by G. F. Joseph, esq.

a.r.a. embellished with engravings by

the most eminent artists, from [Huntings

))y Mr. Joseph, are in course of publi-

cation, in monthly parts. We deeply

lament that none of these projects are

addressed to the interests of Shak-
.speare's indigent family ; and hope that

a family edition of Siiakspeare will, ere

long, be addressed to ptiblic patronage.

Memoirs of Goisthe, the author of

English ver.se, with notes, biograjihical,

critical, and elucidatory, are announced

by W. Richardson, esq.

Conversations on Geography and
Astronomy, illustrated with plates,

woodcuts, &c, are preparing, by the

Author of " Conversations on Botany."

Mr. F. Parkes is about to publish a

volume entitled Domestic Duties, con-

taining instructions to young married

• ladies on the management of their

household, and the regulation of their

conduct in the various relations and
duties of married life.

Observations on the Religious Pecii-

liari(i< s of the Society of Friends, are

preparing, by JosEVH J. Glrney.
Biographia Poelica, or Lives of the

British Poct.s, from Chaucer to Cowper,

in four volumes octavo, including every

l>oet in the collections of Chalmers,

Campbell, &.C. and those of the early

biographers, is about to appear.

ThQ
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The Olil Ei)2;lish Dinmn, n scl^clio!i

of plays from tlie early Enfflish drama-
tists, is priiiliiitr. It will iiioliiile t!ie

whole olDotlsloj's Collection, and every

j)Iay of any excellence.

A Selection of the Gcniofjical Me-
moirs contained in the A/males des

Mines, togcllicrwith a Sjnoptical Tahle

of Equivalent formations, and M.
Brofrniart's Table of the Classification

of Mixed Rocks, by Mr. l>e la Bkchu,
will soon 1)0 published.

Sir William Chambers's Treatise on
Civil Areliitectiire, much extended, by

J. GwiLT, architect, is printing.

An Apology For Don Juan, Cantos 1

and 2, is in the press.

Mr. G. Cruikshank is preparing

several designs for a humourous JExpo-

sitionoftlie Tread-mill.

The third and last Number of the

History, Sec. of Wells Cathedral, is

about to be published. The volume
will be illustrated by sixteen engraving^s

by J. Le Keux, &,c. iVoiu drawings by
G. Cutteimole.

Tales and Sketclies of the West of

Scotland, by a gentleman of Glasgow,
are printing.

The Rev. M. Jackson, minisfrr of St.

Paul's, Leeds, lias a new edition of his

Sermons in the press, in two volumes,
12nio. in which will be included many
new ones.

The second edition is nearly ready of

the History of Roman Literature, from
its earliest period to the Augustan age,

liy J. DuNLOP, esq. author of "the
History of i'iction," in two volumes,
oelav(t.

'J'he Rev. R. Burns, minister of St.

George's Church, Paisley, has in the

j)ress a work on the Subject of Plurali-

ties in the Churcii of Scotland, exhibit-

ing a view of their history in general,

their inconsistency with the due dis-

charge of pastoral obligations, the light

in which they li;ive been viewed by the

Reformed Churches at large, and by the

Church of Scotland in particular, and
the power of the Churcli to put them
down.

Mr. LotinoN is getting ready a

second edition of his r.ncyclopaMlia of

Gardening, comprising the theory and
practice of liorlieullure, floricullure,

arboriculture, and landscape gardening ;

including all the latest improvements, a

(;cncral history of gard(>ning in all coun-
tries, and a statistical view of its present

state, with suggi'stions for its future

l>rogross, in the liritish isles.

A History of the County of Devon

2^3

has been nnderlaken, and considerable
progress is made in it, by a gentleman
of professional character.

The seventh volume is printing of
SIvetchcs of Sermons, lurnislied by their

respective authors.

Views of the Principal Cities and
Towns in Scotland, from drawings by
Mr. J. Clark, will soon appear.

A second edition of Toller's Sermons,
with Memoirs of the Aulhor, by R.
Hall, are prirding.

'i'he Wliole Works of Bishop Rey-_
nokls, now first collected, in six volumes,
octavo, with a Life by A. Chalmers,
esq. are about to apj)ear.

A musical plienomenon lias appeared

in London of the name of George Aspull,

at present only eightyearsold. The instru-

ment on which he performs is the piano-

forte. His fingers are extremely short,

even for his age; with the left hand he
cannot reach an octave so as to press

down the two notes which form it at one
time, and is only enabled to do so with

the right hand with much difficulty, and
by depressing the wrist. The compo-
sitions of Kalkbrenner and Moschelcs,
prepared for displaying in public the

manual skill of those celebrated profes-

sors, are played without the smallest

cfl'ort by this extraordinary child. He
is also master of a piece of most singular

difiiculty, by a foreign compo.ser, Czerny,
and who wrote it as a trial of skill for

all the eminent professors of Europe, in

order to combine all the mechanical
niceties of execution of which the in-

strument is susceptible. This piece,

consisting of only one movement, occu-
pies nearly forty pages of printed music,
every one of which is crowded witli

rapid divisions, miricate modulations,

and tlie most chromatic passages that

the composer could devise. The boy's

mind evidently participates in all that

his hand executes.

'JMie Author of " Pateoromaica" lias

in the press, a Supplement to that work,
with remarks on the strictures made by
the Bishop of St. David's, by the Rev.
J. 1. Cony here, a.m. prebendary of

York, likewise by the Rev. W. G.
Broughton, A.M. and by Dr. Palconer.

The Botanical Cabinet, consisting of
coloured delineations of plants from all

countries, with a short account of each,

directions for management, &c. by CoN-
UAi) LouDiGi:.s and Sons, continues to

be published in monthly Parts; each
I'art contains ten ])latcs, and ten Parts

foini a volume ; cighty-onc Parts have
been published.

Sir
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Sir Richard Phillips continues to

assail the tbiiiulations oF the prevailing

doctrines of Causation, and is raising a
new system into notice, wliicli lie con-
siders more accordant with the majesty
and simplicity of nature, than the system
of gratuitous and miraculous causes
which has long been adopted. He lias

developed this system in a volume of

Twelve Essays, and recently and briefly

in Four Popular Dialogues between one
of its Disciples and an Oxford Tutor.

Of course, new doctrines on fundamen-
tal points have to encounter authorita-

tive and vulgar prejudices, both of pride

and cdncation. Their general adoption

can result only from a change in the

generation; an<l, usually, such result

lakes place only after two or three ge-
nerations. The extended influence of

the press ought, however, if the system
merit recognition, to accelerate its in-

fluence; and, with a view to its speedy
adoption, or total rejection, we submit
to our readers a brief analysis of its lead-

ing features.

I. All material phenomena are eflTects

of Matter in Motion ; and there are no
special principles of causation, i«nch as

Attraction, Repidsion, Universal Gravita-

tion, Caloric, Light, Acidity, Vitality, &c.
1'. The special causes of particular phe-

nomena are special motions of various

atoms and aggregates, which iu most
cases have been traced.

3. All Force and Power is the product
of some matter and some motion conjoin-

ed : and, all phenomena being results of

some force or power, so all phenomena re-

sult from Matter in Motion.
4. All Quahties are so many phenomena

of the relative antagonist powers of atoms
as agents and patients.

5. All Electrical powers are results of

the correlative powers of separated atoms
in definite spaces.

6. All Gas arises from atoms performing

circular orbits, greater or less, as the ori-

ginal excitement.
7. All Heat arises from atoms, vrliicb

were iu motion, parting with their motion
;

the power ol'creaiing heat arises therefore

from atoms in motion.

8. Animals derive their heat and energy
by fixing gas in the act of respiration.

9. Gravitation, or the weight of bodies,

arises from the two-fold motions of a pla-

net, which motions produce the aggrega-
tion of its mass. It is, therefore, a local

effect in each planet.

10. There being no Universal Gravita-
tion, tiietc is no occasion for planetary
Projectile Force.

II. Alt space is filled with gas ; and, as
mouons tr^msniittcd through gases or fluids

diverge, or radiate, so all planetary bodies
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in motion affect one another inversely as
the squares of tlieir distances.

12. The Sun is the source at once of mo-
tion, light, and heat, in the solar system

;

and its motions transmitted through the
gazeous medumi filling space,afrect all the
planets inversely as the squares of their

distances, and as their quantities of
matter.

13. Action and re-action are equal
;

consequently motion or power is never
lost, but is in a condition of coutiunal
transfer.

li. The action and re-action of the

earth and moon have greater effect on the
solid prirts than on the moving fluids; con-
sequently, these rise towards the fidcrum,
or centre of action and re-action, which
is always in the risjht line that joins the

centres of the Earth and Moon, and
hence the connexion of the moon with
the Tides.

15. Other phenomena of attraction, re-

pulsion, sffiaiXy, &c. are explained and il-

lustrated, by examining the circimistances
of gazeous action and re-action, in whidi
the affected bodies are placed.

16. There are no Electrical, Galvanic,
and Magnetic, fluids ; but the whole of
these phenomena are accounted for, by
considering the correlative action and
re-action of different atoms specially ex-
cited and placed in certain relations to

other bodies.

—Of course, from such general princi-

ples flow innumerable Corollaries rela-

tive to the special causes of particular

phenomena; but all these cases have
been fairly met, and a system of causa-

tion, as simple as universal, is attempted

to be established by Sir Ricliai d Phillips,

in accordance with our best views of

sublime and eternal Omniscience and
Omnipotence.
The seventeenth edition is about to

be pablishcd of Patcrson's Roads of

England and Wales, and the Southern
Part of Scotland, by E. Mogg, in

octavo, with an entirely new set of maps.
Poetical Vigils, by B. Barton, are

printing.

iAIr. Hunter has in the press the

third edition of his Captivity among the

Indians of North America, from Child-

hood to the Age of Nineteen, with

anecdotes descriptive of their manners
and customs, and some account of the

soil, climate, and vegetable productions,

of the territory westward ef the Mis-
sissippi.

Pro|)osals are circulated by Mr. Tay-
lor for publishing, in parts, a new and
improved edition of the scarce and
valuable work, by the late Sir William
Chambers, on the Decorative Part of

Civil Architeclure, with the original

plateji
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plates in imperial folio, atid tlie text

entire in quarto.

The Miscellaneous Writings of the

celebrated John Evelyn, are in the

press.

The Private Memoirs and Confessions

of a Self-justified Sinner, written by
liimself, and found in his grave 112

years after his death, is in the press.

Extracts from a Journal written on
the Coasts of Chili, Peru, and ]\Iexico,

in the years 1820, 21, and 22, contain-

ing some account of the recent revolu-

tions, will soon be published, by Capt.

B. Hall, r.n. author of " a Voyage to

Loo Choo.^'

A carriage was lately conducted to

London from Barnstaple, by a French-
man, at the rate of eight miles per hour.

Hills were ascended with compara-
tively little labour. The principle is

that of the turning-lathe, worked by the

hands and arras, and guided by the feet

;

a cord passes over two wheels before

the operator moves the two hind-wheels;

and with a third before it is guided. To
make the cord act, knots are made in it,

which answer to knobs on the surface

of the wheels above, and on the pulleys

attached to the fellies of the two hind-

wheels. It is now exhibiting in Loudon.
RUSSIA.

From a census of the population, in

the fifty governments of Russia, taken
In 1822, the sum total of inhabitants

amounts to 40,067,000. The following
details the enumeration of the principal

governments, including the surface in

geographical square miles:

—

Inliahitanls. Sq.MUes.
Moscow 1,5;75,900 470
Smolensk •••• 950,000 1,000
Novogorod . . 673,000 2,300
Tobolsk 430,800 16,800 .

Com land .... 410,000 330
Petersl)urg •• 590,000 840
Irkutsk 310,000 126,400
Archangel 200,000 11,900
Astrachan 190,000 3,100

The Russian senator Soimonof, and
Dr. FucHAS, professor of Medicine in

the university of Casan, have returned
from s^ recent journey to tlie Mounts
Oural. Here they visited the gold
mines, situated to the east of the Oural,
that were discovcre<l about three years
ago. The metal is found in abundance,
in the form of goldeu grains, almost
immediately under the turf, in a bed of
potter's clay. 'I'lte labour of children
would suflicc to wash and cleanse the

auriferous particles of the soil. Among
lliem have been discovered .some pre-
cious stones ; one of which, resembling
Monthly Mag. No, 31)4.

the sapphire, has received the name of
Soimonof.
The iman of Muscat, in pursuance of

a treaty with SirT. Farquhar, governor

of the Island Mauritius, has published

a proclamation prohibiting any traffic

in slaves in the islands and territories

subject to his dominion.
GERMANY.

The total population of the German
confederation may be divided into nearly

17,000,000 of Catholics, 13,000,000 of

Protestants, and 200,000 Jews, These
are scattered over a superfices of

11,870 demi-square miles of Germany.
The federal army in time of peace is

fixed at 301,780 men, and iu time of

war at 4.52,670.

The privileged Biblical Society of

Wurtembnrgh distributed from Oct. 24,

1820, to Sept. 14, 1821, 42,949 copies

of the Bible entire, and 25,235 of the

New Testament; of these, 7,510 Bibles,

and 4,822 New Testaments, were in-

tended for foreigners. They were dis-

tributed partly gratis, and partly at a

very moderate price.

FRANCE,
In the course of the year 1823, the

number of pieces represented at the

Paris theatres amounted to 217. Of
these, 8 were tragedies, 22 comedies,

4 dramas, 4 operas, 3 Italian operas,

14 comic operas, 124 vaudevilles, 19

mclodrames, 4 ballets, and 15 pieces of

various kinds. Out of this number, 112
succeeded, and 6 may maintain their

reputation for some time, more or less;

77 are of doubtful merit, and 28 were

finally rejected,

A discovery has been lately made of a

horse and cavalier petrified, between
Moret and Montigny, in the forest of

Fontainebleau,
SWITZERLAND.

M, ScoUFFUS, a native Greek, in-

structed in a European college, is now
giving lectures on modern Greek lite-

rature in the College of Lausanne.

M, Albert de ITaller, youngest

son of the great Haller, and a skilful

naturalist, has bequeathed his hcrbary

to the Public Library of Geneva. He
died at Borne, March 1, 1823, at the

age of sixty-five. His father's herbary

and library (which were sold soon after

his death to the government of Lom-
bardy,) arc carefully preserved at Milan.

There are some unpublished works of

Haller, jun, which will add considerably

to the Helvetic Flora,

In the Literary College of Berne,

among other regulations lately adopted,

2L are
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aiG some wlikli coiiiiucc to the interest

of ignorance r;illier tliiiii to wliat is use-

ful ami excellent in knowledge ; and
MhicI), in limes like the present, are not

likely to meet with a grateful reception

from the pnhiic. Admission is prohi-

bited to the sons of parents who are not

in independent circiimsfanccs, or have
no determinate profession; and also to

young persons not of the canton, who
are not burgesses of some town, amt
w ho do not appear, lioni the rank and
fordine of their parents, adapted to a

liberal education.

SPIRIT OF PHILOSOPHICAL DISCOVERY AND OF THE
VARIOUS SCIENTIFIC JOURNALS.

jyOASTED Rye, as a beverage in

•*"' lieu of collee or tea, appears to

have succeeded, amongst the workingi

classes, beyond t!ie most sanguine ex-

pectations of Mr. Henry Hunt, its patri-

otic introducer, under the ban of the

.Excise Office ; but the Act of July,

1822, liaviuic legalised the article, iNIr.

H. has lalcly stated his outgoings, in

manufacturing and vending the roasted

corn, to amount to near 2800/. per

annuni ; that more than four- fifths of

what he roasis, is sold wiiolcsale to ven-

ders; that, in London, there are more
than 700 venders of the article, great

numbers of whom roast corn for them-

selves; and that, in other parts of Eng-
land, it is coin[)ulcd tliat more titan 4000
persons prepare or deal in the article.

A bushel of prime rye, weighing about

forty-fcigiit [lounds, and ai present cost-

ing about seven shillings, will produce

about twenty-eight pounds of the

roasted article, wiiicli Mr. Hunt's re-

tailers vend at one shilling per lb.

O'hers make and \end a similar article

at fifteen-pence t some retail inferior

preparations at eight- pence, and even

six-pence per lb. It is, however, an act

of justice due to Mr. Hunt to state, that

Lis apparatus for roasting is improved

and perfected by numerous cosily expe-

riments ; and that he is, in consequence,

enabled now to produce a pure and

elegant article, without foreign smell or

flavour. No jierson can produce so

delicate and wholesome a beverage as

his, without similar apparatus,— and

hence his imitators universally fail.

Hail-stuncs in fnrtn of very flattened

Rings.—The Rev. D. A. Clark relates,

in No. V. of Professor Silliman's

Journal, that, on a hot summer's day
in 1806 or 7, during a short but tremen-

dous thunder-storm, there fell in Morris

county, New Jersey, U.S. a great many
flattened and round hail-stones, of the

breadth of a shilling; and, towards their

outer parts, |lhs of an inch thick, but

the centre parts of which were so much
hollowed on each side, as to occasion a

hole through most cf them, so that they

could be strung like so many large flafi

beads. Mr. C. supposes the perforations

to have been efl'ected from some un-
known cause during the fall of these

stones. During a destructive thunder
and hail-storm which crossed Bedford-
shire in July 1800, many hail-stones

were picked up at Husband Crawley,
whicii, measurcil round by a string,

were found to girt eleven incites ! one
of tliese, brought two miles to the hou.sc

of the writer hereof, in a large tea-

saucer, two or three boms after its fall,

still filled all tlie bottom of the saucer,

and was | of an inch, or more, thick,

rointd its outer parts, which were so

streaked, concentrically, as evidently to

show that a rapid whirling motion, dur-

ing the fall and accumulation of these

stones, had occasioned their flattened

and centrally-depressed round fonn,

similarly to those mucli smaller ones
observed in America, as above; tho

Crawley hail-stones were none of then*

foimd to be perforated ; but, had they

passed through much warmer air in

their descent near the earth, it seems not

improbable, but an equal thawing over

each of their depressed surfaces may
have occasioned holes in their centres.

Ihe Temperate Season of America
and England differs 10°.'—Professor

Olmestead has observed, that the range
of agreeable heat of the air, to the feel-

ings of the inhabitants of North Ame-
rica, lat. 35|* N. lies between 70 and
80° of Fahrenheit: below the former,

fires are lighted, and the family circles

round it ; and, above the latter point,

contplaints begin to be made of uucom-
fortable warmth. In England, the na-
tural or agreeable temperature lies

between 60° aitd 70°, with the same
sensations as above mentioned when-
ever the thermometer stands below or

above these limits. In Scotland, Dr.
Black has said, that a moderately warm
summer weather raises the thermometer
to 64°

The hold of Nails on Wood, into which,

they are driven, has been experi-

mented upon by Mr. B. Bevan^
whereby
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whereby lie lias ascertained, that a com-
mon six-peiinj' nail, driven one inch

deep, direct info the side of a piece of

wood, of different kinds, requires the

following; forces, directly applied to tiie

heads of the nails, to draw them out,

viz. dry hcccli, fi67 lbs. ; dry oak, 607
Jl)s. ; s''<'cii sycamore, 312 lbs.; and
dry Christiana deal, only 187 lbs.

Newcastle Crucibles, compounded with

powdered Coke, instead of the Blacklead

which enters into the composition of

German crucibles, have in great num-
bers been manufactured by Mr. H.
Marshall, liom a mixture of Stourbridge

clay, fragments of clay crucibles, and

of pit-coal coke ; each vvas powdered
in a dry state, and then mixed, and
afterwards ground up with water into a

jjlastic state. Instead of forming the

crucibles on a potter's whirling table,

smoothly-turned brass moulds, for the

outside and the inside of each sized

crucible, arc provided ; and, between
these moulds, the prepared clay is

pressed with great force by help of a.

screw press, by which means, a com-
pact and uniform texture is given to

these Newcastle crucibles, highly fa-

vourable to their enduring heat, and not

cracking on being cooled, as is attested

Ly a long list of the first-rate metal-

lurgists who have adopted them. A
great part of the bricks used in London
arc made from clay, wherein argil is so

much too abundant, and the prepara-

tion, or mixing of the same, is so inade-

«juately performed, that these bricks

would prove quite unserviceable, were it

not for the copious mixture of coal-

ashes, conlaiuing a great [iroportion of

very small bits of cinders or coke, called

breeze, with wliicli the clay is mixed in

the brick-fields which surround us.

PaoFEssoR Dcebeuejnek's Experi-
ments having created an unusually
great interest amongst chemical philoso-

phers, it may be proper to state, that, on
the 27tli of July last, towards the con-
elusion of a course of experiments made
at Jena, on the recently discovered pro-

perty of the protoxide of platinum,

when in contact with alcohol, to cause
the latter to attract oxygen from the

surrounding air, and to become con-
verted into acetic acid and water, it oc-

cnrcd to the i)rofessor to try the action

of hydrogen gas on the protoxide of

platinum ; when 100 grains of the pro-

toxide were found to absorb fifteen to

twenty cubic inches of the gas, during
which ab8or|)tion, so much caloric was
evolved, that the protoxide became
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ignited, and tlie hydrogen burnt with

detonation, as if it had been previously

mixed with oxygen or with atraos[ihcric

air. Tiie professor next pre])ared some
finely divided metallic platinum, by the

ligneous decomposition of the ammonia-
muriate; (his lie svra])ped np in white

blotting paper, and brought it into con-
tact with hydrogen gas, but no absorp-

tion took place, ncir any other percepti-

ble action : but, upon causing atmos-
pheri'.; air to have access to the platinum
powder in contact with hydrogen gas,

after the lajise of a few momenis a
remarkable rc-action took place: viz.

the compound gas diminished in volume;
and, in ten minutes, all the oxygen of

the atmospheric air admitted, had con-

densed with the hydrogen into water,

lie afterwards, on the same day, mixed
pure oxygen gas with the bjdrogen
gas in contact with the {liatinum pon-
der, when a condensation of both imme-
diately took place, and the plaliniini

became heated to such a degree, that

the jiapcr in which it was wrapped was
suddenly charred. In thirty repetitions

of this experiment immediately made,
this rcmajlcable phenomenon uniformly

presented itself.

In every part of Europe these experi-

ments appear to have been eagerly re-

peated ;iud varied. In Paris, Messrs.

Dulong and Thenard discovered, that a

spongy state of the platinum is essential

to success; in a detonating mixture of

hydrogen and oxygen in the i)roportion

to form waler, a very thin leaf of plati-

num elFcctcd no change when suspended
therein for several days; but, when the

same leaf was crum|)kd up like the

wadding of a gnu, iuid thrown into the

mixture, it occasioned its detomtion and
instant condensation into water. They
also discovered, that palladium and
irididium have similar properties with

platinum, at common temperatures;

and the same with resjiect to cobalt and
nickel, but not under 300° Eahrenheit;

and with Rhodium, at 464° Fahrenheit.

Gold and silver also hare the same pro-

perty, b'.it at much higher temperatures.

They found the iirescnce of porous

i>latinnni, at the common temperature,

to occasion carbonic oxide and oxygt.i

gases to combine; with a multitude of

other interesting results, which our

limits will not admit of dilailing. Mr.
A. Garden, of London, alter ascertain-

ing that si)ongy platinum dues not lose

its property of inilaming hydrogen gas at

the temperature of freezing, has pro-

ceeded to construct several lamps,

which,
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which, by tlie mere turning of a cock, applied. The portable oil-gas oompany

may be almost instantly lighted in the (see p. 350, last vol.) will doubtless

ni^lit. The experiments of Mr. W. cause cxi)i'iiments to be made to asccr-

Herapath, of Bristol, seem to render it tain the practicability of thus spontanc-

donbtful whether coal gas kindles in ously lighting their lamps kept in bed-

conlact with porous platinum, at a suffi- rooms,

cicutly low temperature to i)e thus

NEW BOOKS PUBLISHED IN MARCH:
WITH AN HISTORICAL AND CKITICAL PROKMIUM.

Authors or Publishers, desirous of seeing an early notice of their Works, are

requested to transmit copies before the With of the Month.

MR. George Dyer has at length

obliged the public, by producing his

long-expected work,consisting ofan exposi-

tionof the PrivUegcsofthe UnivLTsityofCam-

hriclge, together with Additional Observations

on its History, Antiquities, Literature, and

Biography. From these voUimes we learn

the rmraeroiis and interesting particulars

preserved in the Great Register in the

University chest ; the charters, and other

public instruments, connected with the

academic statutes and policy of our seve-

ral kings, from Henry the Third to Charles

the Second, or from the sixth down to the

seventeenth century. These, copied ver-

batim from the original papers, are, of

course, in Latin; but, in our judgment,
the inquisitive and sedulous compiler

would have imparted a much more ex-

tended interest to his learned and useful

labours, had he presented his readers with

an English translation of the curious do-

cuments which his patience and ingenuity

liave brought to light. Had his purpose

been limited to that of gratifying the

members of the University, which we
should imagine it was not, we should have

seen nothing objectionable in his giving

the particulars of the public instruments

in the language in which he found them
couched ; but, in a work designed for, or

that should have been directed to, the more
liberal object of informing the general

mind on topics which, in a degree at

least, connect themselves with the feelings

of the country at large, the circumscribed

qualification of the great body of society

should, we think, have been consulted,

and that accommodation afforded which

would have enabled the main portion of

the community to partake of the intended

intelligence, and derive from it that illu-

niinatioD, which would have produced the

nobler boon of an enlarged benefit, instead

of the narrowed advantage of a confined

mode of communication. The articles

Mr. Dyer presents to his readers are as

multifarious as numerous ; and, going

deeply into what may he termed the inter-

nal history of tlieUniversity of Cambridge,

they expose much local trudi, and reveal

jDsjiy curious facts, which carry with

tliem sufficient importance to impart con-
siderable value to iMr. D.'s volumes.
From these we collect, not only the privi-

leges conferred upon Cambridge by the

royal cliarters, but a knowledge of the an-
cient constitution, usages, and habits, of
that seat of classical learning ; and, though
the compiler has thought proper so far to

adhere to that character, as to present the

public with the various documents in the
dress in which he found them, yet, by ac-
companying his collected materials with
comments in our vernacular language, he
has thrown on them a certain portion of
light, from which the English reader will

be enabled to derive some partial inform.t-

tion; and to discover, that the writer ex-
tends the plan of his undertaking to histo-

rical and political illustrations; and that,

going logically, ethically, and metaphysi-
cally, into the subject which constitutes

the basis of his work, he incidentally

makes many communications, the utility

and value of which will be felt by every
curious and reflecting mind. " The His-
tory of Cambridge,'' a title his publica-
tion amply merits, comprehends a diver-

sity of acceptable intelligence, the general
nature and beaiings of which are not only

calculated to satisfy the enquiring mind of
the scholar, but to furnish every descrip-

tion of readers with facts, arguments, and
principles, that cannot be learnt and im-

bibed without illuminating the intellect

and enlarging the heart. On this ground
alone, we might recommend the general

perusal of Mr. Dyer's work; and on this

ground, perhaps, more than on any other,

do we express our hope that it will excite

the notice, and obtain the studious atten-

tion, of the public.

The Bachelor's Wife; a Selection of Curi'

ous and Literesting Extracts, with Observa-

tions, by John Galt, esq. The pleasure

with which we have perused this volume
has been very consideiable. Mr. Gait, in

the various topics on which he has des-

canted, has embraced as rich a diversity

of well-chosen and judiciously-contrasted

matter as we ever remember to have
found in a publication of the same com-
pass. Mr. G.'s introductory remarks,

thouch
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though few, arc so explanatory of the

iiatiiie and scope of his design, tiiat \ie

cannot better preface ilie observations we
are abont to make, tlian by their quota-

tion.—'* Of the perfections of Bachelors'

Wives it is unnecessary to speak : they are

so well known, tiiat no eulogy, even from
the ablest pen, could do tlieni any decree
of justice. But the manner in which
those sweet intellectual creatures enter-

tain their solitary husbands, their conjugal

c(^nversations, and the manifold poetical

graces and rational blandishments with

which they render their society so delight-

ful and endearing, are not generally

known. We have, therefore, undertaken
the agreeable task of informing the world
with respect to topics so interesting; and
we doubt not, that, before our labours are

completed, we shall have persuaded all

our (air and gentle readers to emulate the

fascinating intelligence of the faultless,

the ever-placeiit, ever-pleasant, compani-
on, Egeria." These prefatory remarks
indicate, that the undertaking to which
they relate is humourous in its kind; and
that, though looking through a coloured
medium, we may see things wearing a hue,
derived in part from the tints artificially

thrown upon their surface; yet their

forms, at least, are delineated with truth,

and rendered amusing, as much by the

judgment with which they are selected, as

by the cast or maimer in which wit has
displayed their natures and character.

Among the subjects introduced under the
general head of The Bachelor's IVife, or
Egeria, the principal are those of Elo-
quence, Manners, Stray Essays, Stray
Poetry, IVitchaaft, Death of a Cynic, Ncg-
lecttd Poets, Plague Poets, Battle of the

Titans, Rhymes of Idleness, German Genius,

Old English Manners, Scottish Scenery, and
Standard Novels, These are treated with
acuteness and perspicuity. A knowledge
of life and maimers, the possession of just
sentiment, and a certain animated and
striking style in their display, form the

distinguishing features of the volume;
which will not, we think, fail to inform, as

well as amuse, its readers. Historical,

poetical, biographical, dramatic, and hu-
morous, the Bachelor's IVife is diversely

interesting ; and, presenting pabulum for

almost every taste and disposition, will be
found as generally acccpl<iblc in its mate-
rials as it is various in its qualifications to

interest and gratify.

Memoirs of the Life and Writings of Mrs.
Frances Sheridan, Mother of the late Right
Hon. Richard Brinsky Sheiiuan. This
volume, in addition to the matter im-
plied by its title, includes criticisms and
selections fiom the works of Mrs. Sheri-

dan, and biographical anectlotes of her
family and contemporaries. From this

publication, (a single volume,) those wlio

arc curious respecting a fuuiily, stiikin^ly
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distinguished by its mental endovjments

and domestic afflictions, may learn what-

ever is most worthy of being known.
While tl'.e merits of the mother of the late

Richard Brinsley Sheiidan are repre-

sented, and justly represented, as very

considerable, a variety of interesting anec-

dotes concerning the latter are succinctly

and pointedly given ; and no little light is

thrown on the early and later habits of his

life, as well as on the qualifications, feel-

ings, and moral character, of his amiable

consort, the elder daughter of the ingeni-

ous Mr. Dniey, whose musical composi-

tions were so honourable to his genius.

1 he Sweepings of my Study is a diverting

little work, comprised In a single volume
;

the author's manner of obtaininu' the con-

tents of which is described as follows:

—

*" What isallthis, Sukey?' was the question

I put to my house- keeper, who was busied

in rummaging her wardiobe. 'Yon ap-

pear to me to have made a large collec-

tion of manuscripts.' ' They are the

sweepings of your study, sir. I was con-

cerned, after the pains I had observed you
to bestow on them, to see you tear, and
scatter on the fioor, so many of your pa-

pers; so, with the help of a few wafers, I
brought the pieces together as well as I

could, thinking they might amuse me
hereafter, as I perceived that the greater

part of them weie in the anecdote way.'
' You are a good girl, Sukey, and a sensi-

ble girl, equally prudent and careful. I

am thankful to you for this, as fo"- other

favours. Hand me the bundle, and I will

see whether I cannot find something that

may be acceptable to my friends. I have
neglected them for a long time, but who
can guard against sickness. Unless for

your tender nursing, they might never
have heard from me again. As it is, the

sooner, I think, I set about it, the better
;

and you shall help me out with your judg-
ment in the selection.'" Thus furnished

with his materials, and aided in their selec-

tion and arrangement by Sukey, the au-

thor produces a collection of humorous
scraps, or pleasant morceaux, ner.r three

hundred and fifty octavo pages of very
varied and occasionally entcitaining, anil,

in some instances, instructive matter. The
anecdotes branch into subjects connected
with every order of society, and include

remarks on every kind of circumstances,

sentiments, habits, and piiuciplcs. 'I'hey,

in fact, form a sort of historical and bio-

graphical patch-work, exhibiting, in ditt'er-

ent columns, the various characters of

men and things, and human affairs in all

their incidental details.

Sketches nf the Philosophy of Apparitions

;

or an Attempt to truce such Illusions to their

Physical Causes, by Samuel HiiiiiEKT,

M.I). Inasnmch as this publication is

directed lothescnsibleand urbancpiirpose

of arming the mind agaiust delusion, of

every
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every species of which we are the avowed
enemies, we deem it meritorious ; and, of
c(»urse,are pleased at perceiving that Dr.
Hibbert has proved himself to be so well

qualified tor the task. In his research
into the subject of phantasms and fanciful

appearances, he has evidently turned his

eye to every connected circumstance

;

and we freely allow him the praise of
having, for his decisions, depended solely

upon professional experience and rational

and satisfactory deductions. Dr. H.'s
physical causes (and he admits of no other)
are various, and treated in a clear, close,

and exemplary manner. His opinions are
succinctly stated, and sanctioned by the

citation of numerous and applicable cases.

tSome of these exhibit the power ofspectral
illusions as resulting from the highly-ex-
cited states of particular temperaments;
others impute their occurrence to " the
neglect of accnstoraed periodical blood-
letting ;'' others again show them as

derived from hectic symptoms, from
febrile and inflammatory affections, from
inflammation of the brain, from nervous
irritability, from hypochondiiasis, and
other morbid excitements, both of body
and mind. The view taken of the subject
is general and comprehensive, and the

plan of elucidation such as is well calcu-
lated to undeceive the weak and credulous,
and confirm the opinions of the more sensi-

ble part of mankind. On this ground, to
say nothing of the amusing features of the
work, we recommend Dr. Hibbert's book
to public attention; convinced that, in

order to its producing much good, it is

only necessary that it should be much
read.

Tht History of Lymc-Regis, from the

Earliest Periods to the Present Day, by G.
RoiiERTS. This little work (originally

published by subscription) possesses, from
the fulness and perspicuity with which it

describes, and reasons upon, whatever con-
cerns the ancient town of Lyme, all the
utility generally annexed to works of a
topographical nature. After iuforming
his readers concerning the origin of Lyme-
Eegis,—giving the derivation of its name,
tracing its gradual progress from its rude
and accidental beginning, to its present
magnitude, population, and handsome ap-
pearance,— Mr. Roberts presents his sub-
scribers with a kind of Lymc-Regis
Guide ; and then, casting his eyes upou the
neighbouring country, delineates its fea-

tures and its beauty. His description of
the town itself is minute and satisfactory;

its habits, customs, accommodations for

valetudinarians, and pleasurable conveni-
ences for its healthy visitants, are fully and
faithfully pourtrayed, and would scarcely
fail to excite sufficient curiosity to induce
many a visitation to the town, were it

only for the purpose of conipaiing the
picture with ita original.
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A Series of Letters mtd Communicutions,
addressed to the Select Committee of the

House if Commons, on the Highways of the

Kingdom, by J. Paterson. This little

publication, offered to the consideration
of the Select Legislatorial Committee,
contains many remarks which appear to
US to be highly worthy of tlieir attention.

That the state of our highways, compared
with that of the roads travelled by our
forefathers, is really excellent, we readily

grant; but are not the less of opinion,
that every further improvement that sci-

ence and ingenuity can suggest, ought to
be adopted. The hints here given are nu-
merous, and many of them original. They
concern the constructions of carriages
and their wheels, as well as the furmation
and elevation of the roads ; and, were
some of Mr. Paterson's ideas adopted,
considerable advantages would undoubt-
edly result. Every question respecting
the problem of " What is the best possible

materials for, and dispositions of, the

public ways," has a claim to the attention

of the proper authorities; and, we hope
these " Letters and Communications" will

be duly weighed by those to whom they
are addressed.

1\1r. Bukridge's Treatise on Naval
Dry Rot, Sfc. has appeared, and it exhibits

a most alarming view of the British navy.

Mr. Bunidge attributes the origin of dry
rot to the practice of hewing naval oaks in

summer instead of the viinter: the conse-
quence is, the loss of 250!. worth of timber,

ill seeking to save 25!. worth of bark!
Mr. B'.irridge appears to have sought for

remedies by native substitutes for oak
baik, in order to promote agriculture, and
return to the ancient practice of building

our navy with winter-hewn oak, (when the

bark is useless to tanners,) which appears
to be built contrary to the statute of
James the First, in 1603, directing tliathi^

majesty's ships, houses, and mills, should

be built vrith timber hewn in winter. Mr.
Burridge's object appears two-fold, whicli

he submits to the legislature. He strongly

urges the freedom of the leather-trade,

and a new system of sliip-buiiding, to be
regulated by Acts of Parliament ; and,
certainly, two more vital or important
questions cannot claim attentive and
serious public inquiry and deliberation;

we therefoie recommend the perusal

of his letter to (he comptroller of the

navy, because it may be in time to save
many fine naval oaks from fatal axes
next May, at the bark harvest. The book
contains the particulars of naval dry rot,

its origin, progress, nature, effects, danger,

and remedies.

The justice and necessity of our repre-

lieiidary remarks, in p. 71, on the unjust
criticisms of scientific works which ot'ten

appear in the Quarterly Journal, edited at

the Koyiil Institution, (by Mr. Brande, as

is
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is generally understood,) rereive ample
illustration from a small pamphlet now
before lis, entitled, "^ Letter /rum Mr.
Goldsuvrlliu Gurnet/, author of Lectures on
Chemical Science,* to (V. T. Brande^
esf/. ;" vvheiein it is shown, that a long

Kevlew of IVlr. Giirney's book, inserted in

the Journal in question, easterly fastens

on every eiror of the pr^ss, or inadvertent
slip pi' the pen, on tlie commonest subjects
of chemical lectures, holdin» up both the

book and its author lo ridicule on these

accounts ; and entirely overlooks itndsuppres'

ses all which is new or valuable therein,

in the way of discovery or improved elu-

cidation; although, on account of such
novelties, the lectnres had been delivered

and pnblislicd. Dr. Wollaston had con-
tended for three different forms of atoms
of bodies beinc; necessary to account for

the various forms of crystals ; but Mr.
Giirney, by help of a movable diagram (of

liis own invention, executed by Mr. Banks
of the Strand,) whereby 36, or 49, or 64,
&c. equal spheres, of the same or of three

different kinds, distinguished by colours,

Hiay be arranged and held as a basis, on
which other similar spheres can be piled

np thereon, and studied by this mean«,
Mr. G. shows, in his Lectures, that this

one spherical form of atoms, can explain

the formation of all the nuclei or primitive

forms of crystals, and thereby he explains

the true atomic principles on which crys-

talograpliical inqniries should be carried

on. Compound atoms, made up of a num-
ber of adherent spheres, compose the

molecules of a great portion ot natural

bodies; and Mr, Gnrney has shown the

probability, that before snch bodies can
enter into new combinations, thfir com-
ponent simple atoms mus( be let loose and
be separated, in order to their forming
new and differently arranged molecules
in the new compound. By decisive expe-
riments, Mr. Giirney fixes the temperature
of inilamed hydrogen gas at 428° Fahren-

heit, and that of carburetted hydrogen at

500^ ; the former being vastly below the

heat which Sir H. Davy had assigned to it

;

and hence, very apparently, the choler of

Mr. G.'s reviewer has been raised to an
intemperate pitch, and which, apparently,

has been further elevated, by the showing
of Mr. G. in pp. 281 and 283, &:c. that

inflamed gas, under a slight prcssive, will

readdy pass through the finest wire-gauze

of Davy, and even through the pores of
Honduras mahogany. The musical tones

produced by the burning of inflannnable

gasefl at the orifices of tubes, are shown by
Mr. Gnrney not to he produced by quick

•uccessiuius of small detonations, as here-

tofore supposed, but by the mechanical
action of a stream of atmospheric air,

rashing into the tube, or the neck of a

* See our last vol. p. S57 and 459.
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bottle, to supply the combustion of the

gas ; and acting, just as the breath, or any

other stream of air, obliquely impinging on

the open top of a tube or bottle, would

act, in setting the column of air con-

tained in the tube or bottle into iso-

chronous vibrations, either of its whole

length or of the half, the one-third, &e. of

the length of inclosed air; the tones de-

pending, as to pitch, on the length of tube,

or depth of bottle, at whose mouth the

gas was burning. The new and perfectly

safe construction of the oxyhjdrous blow-

pipe of Dr. Hare,* whicii Mr. Gurney
has effected, and amply described in his

concluding Lecture, enables him to exhi-

bit heats, perhaps ten times as intense as

Dr. Clarke, or any of his imitators, could

hitherto produce; with correspondingly

new and surprising effects, which our

limits will not admit of particularizing.

By a beautiful experiment, he shows that

flame has its heat greatly altered, and also

its colour, through all the prismatic range,

by different degiees of velocity with whicli

its supplying gas issues from the jet-pipe;

until, by a certain velocity, the flame is

extinguished, and the greatest heat yet

produced accompanies this extinguishment

of the flame •

That truly eloquent writer, the Rev.
Robert Halt., has ably advocated a

great cauie, in An Address on the State of
Slawry in the West-India Islands, which has
been published by the Committee of the

Leicester Auxiliary Anti-Slavery Society.

The following is his picture of the state of

a black slave :—" Scourged, branded, and
sold at the discretion of their musters, the

slaves in our V/est-India islands are

doomed to a life of incessant toil, for the

benefit of those from whom they receive

no recorapencc whatever ; they are in-

debted for their principal subsistence to

the cultivation of small portions of land

allotted them under the name of provision-

grounds ; and the time ordinarily allowed

for that purpose, is the day whicli ilie laws

of all Christian states have devoted to rest.

They are driven in the field by the cart-

whip. They are followed by a driver,

with this dreadfnl instrument constantly

in his hand, with which he is empowered
to inflict, at his own discretion, a certain

number of lashes on their backs, with no
exception whatever in favour of the softer

sex. During the four or five months of

their harvest, many of them are compelled

to protract their labour through half the

night, or through the whole of each alter-

nate night. They ate liable lo be re-

moved, at the will of their master, to the

remotest parts of the island, or be trans-

ported into other islands. The ties of
kindred

• See Phil. Mag. 1802, vol. 14. p. 239,
«nd 298.
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kindred may be violently torn asunder,
and the mother and children assigned to

different piirrliascrs, and separated to

distant parts. The ordinance of marriage
is scarcely known among them; wliile the
most unrestrained licentiotisness and pro-
lligacy of manners, as well in their inter-

course with eacli other, as witli the whiles,
is openly indulged. Nothing was wanting
to complete the misery of such a state,

except to attach impunity to theatroriiiei
which the unlimited subjection of the
weak to the strong is ever sure to pro-
duce ; and this is amply provided for by
that regulation, adopted in our colonies,

which excludes the testimony of a negro
against a white inhabitant. In conse-
quence of this law, the vilest miscreant
may inflict whatever cruelties he pleases
on the wretched blacks, provided he takes
care that no white person be present.
There are laws, it is true, which constitute
the murder of a negro a capital otience,
and which limit the measure of his punish-
ment ; but, as if for the very purpose of
rendering them nugatory and ridiculous,

conviction is made to depend on a circum-
stance attending the perpetration of
crimes, wliicli it is most easy to exclude.
The presumption is always taken against
liim : so that, if he loses his certificate of
freedom, or it is stolen from him, it is at
the option of any person to commit him to
jail 08 a run-away ; and, if he cannot prove
Jiis freedom, the law requires him to be
sold, and thus replunges him into the hor-
rors of slavery."
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MKDItlNi; AND gUUOr.RY.
A Piactical iMannal l'o|- llie I'rtservaliou

AluMULY Mao. No. 3'Ji.

List of Netv Publications in March. 263

of Health, and the Prevention of Diseases
incidental to the Middle and Advanced
Periods ; by Sir Arthur Clarke, M.u. &c.
12mo. 5s. 6d.

The Pupil's Pharmacopoeia, being a
literal translation of the new edition of the

London Pharmacopoeia, the English follow-

ing the original in Italics, word for word,
and the Latin text being marked to faci-

litate a proper pronunciation. In addi-

tion to which, the chemical decomposi-
tions are explained, in a note at the foot

ofeach preparation, &c. ; byW. Maugham,
surgpon, 6s. boards.

P.'actical Observations on the Symp-
toms, Discrimination, and Treatment of
some of the most common Diseases of the

Lower Intestines; by John Howshij),

surgeon. 8vo. 8s. 6d. boards.

Plates in Folio, illustrative of a Work
on the Distortions to which the Spine and
Bones of the Chest are subject ; with an
enquiry into the merits of the several

modes of practice hitherto followed in the

treatment of Distortions ; by John Shaw,
surgeon and lectuieron anatomy.

MISCELI.ANIES.
Nos. I. to IV. of the Literary Observer

and Light Essaying : containing Reviews,
Original Papers, Anecdote*, &C. Paris

Literary Chit-chat, the Theatres, &c. &c»
4d. each.

The New Annual Register for 1823.

8vo. 2Is,

Relics for the Curious, containing Le-
gendary Tah s, Sin;;ular Customs, extracts

from remarkable Wills; and Antcdotes,
clerical, profcsMonal, and miscellaneous.

No. II, of Points of Humour, illustrated

by George Ciuil.shank. Tiiis work con-
tains leu passages from the most cele-

brated comic writers. 8s.

Sketches of the Philosophy of Appa-
.ritions, or an Attempt to Trace sncU
Illusions to their Physical Causes; by
Samuel Hibbert, m.u. f.r.s.e.

The Bachelor's Wife; a selection of
curious and interesting extracts, with
cursory observations; by John Gait, esq.

post 8vo. 10s. 6:1. boards.

Numbers I. to VI. of the Weekly Li-

terary Magnet ; embracing, 1, Original

I'apers. 2. Reviews. 3. Miscellaneous
Matters. Poetry ; Jeux d'Esprit. Li-

teiary and Scientific Intelligence. Edited
by T. Merton, gent. 3d. each.

Imaginary Conversations of Literary
Men and Statesmen; by W. S. Laudor,
esq. 2 vols. Uvo. II. 4s,

The Lawyer's Connnon-place-book, ar-

rant'cd upon anew plan, wiih an Alpha-
betical Index of upwards of Si.*; Hundred
and Fifty Heads, which occur in general
Reading and Practice, 4to. lOs. 6J.

'1 he Aid to Memory, being a Common-
I)lace-book upon a new plan; suited alike

l<j the Studcn^, (he Scholar, the IMan of
Pleasure, and the Man of Business; by

S IVI 4* A.
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4to. 103. 6J. foolscap 4 to.J. A. Sargent

6s. boards.

All Essay on tlie Inventions and Ciistoma

of both Ancients and Moderns, in tiie nse

of inebriating Liquors; by Samuel More-
wood. 8vo. 12s. boards.

Tlie Edinbnrgii Annual Repister for tiie

Year 182.2, 8vo. ll. Is. boards.

NATURAL HISTORY.
An Epitome of Lamarck's Arrangement

of Testacea; being a free translation of

that part of his work, De I'Histoire

Nalnrelle dcs Animaux sans Vertebres;

witli illustrative observations and com-
parative and synoptic Tables of tiie Sys-

tems of Linnzens and Laniarch ; by Charles

Dubois, F.I. s. <S:r. 8vo. 14s. boards.

NOVELS AND ROMANCES.
Sayings and Doings; a series of

Sketches from I.ii'e. 3 vols, post 8vo.

a I. lOs.

The Hermit Abroad; by the celebrated

author of " The Hermit in London, and
Hermit in the Country." 4 vols.l2mo.ll.83.

Duke Christian of Luneberg ; or, Tra-
ditions from the Hartz; by Miss Jane
Porter, 3 vols. 12ino. ll. 4s. boards.

Ellen Ramsay, a Novel. 3 vols. 11. U.
boards.

Scotch Novel Reading, or Modern
Quackery, a Novel ; really founded on
Facts. 3 vols. 12mo. 16s. 6d. boards.

Frederick Morlaiid ; by the author of
•' LocliicI, or the Field of Culloden."

iJ vols. 12mo. 14s. boards,

Aureas, or the Life and Opinions of a

Sovereign ; written by himself. 12mo.
7s, 6d. buai'ds.

Patience, a Tale; by Mrs. Hoffland.

32nio. 6s.

POETRY.
Vol, I. of Beauties of the British Poets,

with Critical and Biographical Notices;
by F, Campbell, esq, 12mo, 3s, 6d.

The Odes of Pindar, in English Prose,

with explanatory Notes. To which is

addedjWest's Dissertation on the Olympic
Games. 2 vols, 8vo. 11. Is, boards.

Ancient Poetry and Romances of .Spain;

selected and translated by John Bovvring,

esq. Small 8vo. 10s. 6d.

The Agamemnon of jEschylus; trans-

lated into I'lnglish Verse, with Notes criti-

cal and explanatory, by J. Symmons, esq.

A.M. of Christ-church, Oxford. 8\o.

The Birds of Aristophanes; translated

into English Verse, wuh Notes, by the

Rev. H. F. Gary, a.m. author of the

Translation of Dante. 8vo. 9i'. 6d.

The Grave of the Suicide ; the Parting
Kiss ; and other Poems : by Maria Sophia,
foolscap 8vo. 2s. 6d. bound.

History of Josejih, in Verse, in Six
Dialogues, ]2nio. Is. 6d. boards,

11 Pastore Incantato ; or, the Enchanted
Shepherd ; a Drama, Pompeii, and other
Poems; by a Student of the Temple,
post Bvo. Ts. 6d. boards.

Australia ; with other Poems : by Tlio».

K. Hfrvey, Trinity College, Cambridge.
l2mo. Cs. boards.

POLITICS AND POLITICAI, ECONOMY.
A Treatise on the j*rinciples of the

LTsiiry Laws, with Disquisitions on the
Arguments adduced aeainst them by Mr.
Bentham and other Writers, and a Review
of the Authorities in iheir favour; by
Robert i\Iau;;liani. 8vo. 2s. fid.

The Wc.it Lidia Colonies: the Ca-
lumnies and INlisieprpsentations of the
Edinburgh Review. Mr, Clarksoii. &c.
Examined and Refuted; by James
M'Qneen, 8vo, 12s,

Substance of a Speech delivered at a
Public Meeting of the Inhabitants of
NorHJcli, on the subject of British Co-
lonial Slavery; by Joseph John Giirney. Is.

Letter to the Hon, J. Abercrombie,
M.p. on the New Irisli TitheBill. 8vo.
2s. 6d. sewed.

THEOLOGY.
Conversations on the Bible ; by a Lady.

12mo. 7s. 6d. bound.
Practical Wisdom, or the Manuel of

Life : the Counsels of Eminent Men to
their Children. 12mo. 7s.

A Third Course of Practical Sermons,
expressly adapted to be read in Families

;

by the Rev. H. Marriott, rector of Claver-
ton. 8vo. 10s. 6d.

Of the Use of Miracles in proving the

Truth of Revelation ; by the Rev. John
Penrose. ISino. 2s. Cd.

An Epitome of Paley's Evidences of
Christianity; containing the substance of-

the Arguments comprised in that Work,
in the Catechetical Form. 12mo. 3s.

The Rev. F. A. Cox's Answer to the

Rev, H, F. Biirder, on Baptism. 8vo. .5s.

Vol. VIII. of the late Rev. A. Fuller's

Works. 8vo, lis.

A Compendious View of Creation, with
Reflections, &c. ; by James Paterson,
surveyor, 8vo, 4s. 6d.

Leisure Hours; being a Collection of
Narrative and Didactic Pieces, on subjects

connected with the Evidences, Doctrines,
and Practical InHumce of Christianity,

originally published in Edinburgh as se-

parate Tracts, during the years 1820 and
1821. 18mo. 4s. boards,

. The Saints' Everlasting Rest ; by the

Rev. Richard Baxter. Abridged by Beiij.

Fawcett. With an Introductory Essay,
by Thomas Erskine, esq. advocate, author
of " Remarks on the Internal Evidence
for the Truth of Revealed Religion."

12mo. 5s. boards.

The Christian Remembrancer ; by
Ambrose Serle, esq. With an Introduc-
tory Essay, by Thomas Chalmers, d.u.

l2mo. 3s. 6d. boaids.

A Speech delivered before the Synod
of Glasgow and Ayr, on the i.'itli October,
1823, in the Case of Dr. M'Karlane, prin-

cipal of the Ur.iver.sity of Glasgow, on the

iSubject
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Subject of Pluralities ; by T. Clialmers, Dewar, ll.d. niintster of the Tioii

iJ.n. With a Preface, by Stevenson Chiircli, Glasgow. Is. 6d. boards.

M'Oiil, u.u. 6d. An Appeal to all Classes, on the Siib-

Tlie Failliful Ministry as connected ject of Church Patronage in Scotland
j

with Real Religion; by the Rev. Daniel with a Plan for its Amendment. 9d.

MEDICAL REPORT.

Report o/DiSEASES nnJ Casuat.ties occurring in the public or private Practice of the

Physician who has the care of the Western District of the City Dispensary.

f^l^HAT man is the subject of an almos-
-* plicrical a;;ency, which is beyond the

present ascertainment of endionietrical

trial or chemical research, is proved by the

daily observation of every one familiar

with tiie modification of disease ; and even

when it is the least suspected, tiie invi-

sible somethiuf;, which follows us wiiere-

ever we go, and surrounds us vvlierever

we are, gives a ciiaracter to disorder, a

tendency to death, or a disposition to re-

covery. The Reporter lias often remark-
ed the prevalence for a time of morbid
states, which would not in general be

iDiagined referrihle to atmospheric vicissi-

tudes, but the epidemic visitation of which
cannot well have other reference. When,
for instance, it shall be found iii a given

period that intestinal worms are much
more common than they are at others,

who shall present any other explanation of
the fact, than that the air is for the time

laden with the seminia of these animalcula,
' or lliat it is furnished with an unknown in-

gredient capable of vivifying these seminiaf

It is further, perhaps, owing to atmosphe-
ric peculiarities that medicines are at some
seasons more available than they are at

others ; and this, by the way, is a fact that

the records of medical observation are too

neglectful in recognising. We are told »f

flie virtnes of medicinals, which our own
experience fails to find out. We report
respecting (he efficacy of drugs that others

administer in vain. We fm<l such ample
success follow the exhibition of some the-

rapeutical materials, and that in a succes-

sion of instances, that the notion of specific

agency becomes in appearance well

founded ; but afier-lrials disapiioint our
hopes: and whence all this vexatious un-
certainty that is peculiar to the practice

of medicine i Does not an invisible power
add to, subtract from, or leave untouched,
Jlie potion that we have ordctred to be
prepared ? Does not a something in the
siirrounding atmosphere command a yea
or nay to our Hanaiive institutes with a re-

solute eilcnce, mid an inetistible spell?

Of late, 8to:u:ich (complaints have been
more than usually rife, and the various
kliapeH of dy-iteplic disturbances li;tve

called upon the physician to biiii;: into

active exercise all im knowledge of the
<Iigt8tive ecoiioitiy. liismuth utill conti-

nues a favourite remedy with the Re-
porter : it occasionally fails, as does every
thing else, in its analogical promise : but
it much oftener satisfactorily answers the
happiest anticipation of the prescriber.

The sulphuric and nitric acids, too, are

more efficacious in relieving dyspeptic ail-

ments than is commonly supposed. Dr.
Paris reports of the latter as an excellent

vermifuge ; and so it occasionally proves,

operating perhaps more as a tonic upon
the digestive organization than as an an-

thelmintic agent. Indeed this principle of
agency, in reference to the expulsion of

worms, deserves primary, rather than se-

condary, consideration. Medicines that

merely force out worms from their lodg-

ment among the bowels, very often create

more evil than they remove, by inducing

a disposition to their re-production ; while

a gradual and radical change effected upon
the intestinal secretions will, with less of

sanative show, bring more of its actual

substance.

The prevalence of children's complaints
is at length a little upon the decline. Some
few weeks since they were distressingly

frequent in their number, and tremendously
formidable in aspect; beginning, perhaps,

with little ofmenace,but terminating in pre-
mature dissolution or protracted ailment

;

and here, perhaps, injustice to the general

practitioner, it ought to be remarked, that

the physician or referee prescriber often

possesses an advantage, of which he should

be careful against availing himself to the

detriment of the a|)oiht'c;iry, or the dis-

tress of the parent. To the qiiestion of the

anxious mother, " Should ijoii not, sir,

have from the first discovered the irreme-

diable disorder under which you say my
child labours, and have crushed its nascent
growth f" it may most senerally be replied,

" No ;' at least the affirmative can seldom
be assumed,—for it is often, in fact, not

the disorder in the first instance which in

progress comes to develop itself; and
many of us get that credit for discernment
and tact at the expense of the primary
prescriber, which, had the times and turns

been reversed, would have proved the

other's award. D. UwiNS, M.u.
IJulfonlroiv ; March VO.

*,* To the many eii(|uirie8 which Dr. U.
is constantly receiving respecting the

mode
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mode of wearing Ifatlier, lie replies, that waistcoat is sometimes covered by a co-
flannel ulioiild be worn next the skin, and lonred cotton, and made to appear as a
the leather above it. It is a matter of common nnder-waistcoat. Wlien leather
indifference whether the latter be oiilside is worn wilhont (lannel, it ought to be on
or inside the linen ; indeed the lealhcr the outside of the linen.

MONTHLY COMMERCIAL REPORT.
PRICES OF MERCHANDIZE. Feb. 17.

Cocoa, W.I. common .^£"410 to 5 3
Coffee,Janiaica,ordinary 3 —

, fine • . • • 5 4 —
—

81 —
lOi —

, Mocha 4 10
Cotton,W. I. common. •

, Denierara ••••

Currants 5
Figs, Turkey 52 10
Flax, Kii^a 54
Hemp, Riga, Rhine. ••• .1,0

Hops, new, Pockets. . la 12
, Sussex, do. 9

Iron, Britisli, Bars • > • • 9

, Pigs 6
Oil, Lucca 10
— , Galipoli 50
Rags a
Kaisins, bloom orjar,new 4 6
Rice, Palna 16

, Carolina 2 1

Silk, China, raw 13
, }?engal, skein • • • • Oil

.Spices, Cinnauion->«> •• 6
, Cloves 3
, Nutmegs 3
, Pepper, black o

, white 1

Spirits, Brandy, Cosiniac 2
, GenevaHollands y
, liuni, Jamaica y

.Sugai, brown 1

, Jamaica, tine • • • • 3
, East India, brown 1

, lump, fine 4
Tallow, town-melted •• 1

, Russia, yellow.. 1

Tea, Bohea
, Hyson, best

AVine, Madeira, old ..-• 20
, Port, old 42
, Sherry '20

—
—
—
—

6 —
—
—

6 —
9 —
5 —
7 —
3 —
—

51-
31-
10 —
—

8 —
—
—
—
—
—

s —
9 —
—
—
—

s
5
.5

—
— .5 8— 2 l-J

— 57— 41
— 16 16

— 10 10
— 9 10
— 70
—
—
— 2— 4

10

1

8

1

8

18

2 3
10 8

12 10
6 8

3 9
3 1

5:

;!

3
2 17

3 10

1

4

70
48

50

March 23.

) 8 to

8;

10

1.5

5

9 10

49
2

4 6

16
1 15

13
11

7

3

— 55— 40

percwt.
do.
do.

do.

9f per lb.

do.

percwt.
perchest
per ton.

do.

per cwt.
do.

per ton.

do.

9 15 25 galls.

50 per ton.

percwt.
do.

15 15

10 10

9 10

7

—
—
— 2
— 3
— 1

— 4
—
—
—
—
—100
— 46
— 45

2 1

4 8
18

2

10 8

12 10
7 1

3 9

3 2

11 3
3

do.

do.

per lb.

do.

do.
9 do.

2 do.

do.
3i do.

2 per gal.

do.
i.\o.

percwt.
do.

do. ionrf.

do.

do.

do.

61 per lb.

10 do.

perpipe.

do.

perbutt.

Course af Exchange, March 23.—Amsterdam, 12 0.—Hamburgh, 37 5,—Paris, 25 80.
—Leghorn, 46^.—Lisbon, 50i,—Dublin, 9i per cent.

Premiums on Shuns and Canals, and Joint Stock Compattics, at the Office o/Wolfe and
Edmonds'.— Barneslcy Canai,, 213/.— Birmini;ham, 330i.—Derby, 140/.—Erewasli,
lOUO/.— Forth and Clyde, 500/.—Grand Junction, 325/.—Leeds and Liverpool, 420/.

—

Meisoy and Irvvell, lOOO/.— Neath, 333/.—Nottingham, 240/.—Oxford, 790/.— .Staf-

ford and Worcester, 800/.—Tient and Mersey, 2280/.—City Gas Light Company,
150^—Soulh London, 132/.—Leeds, 227/.—Liverpool, 162/.

Tlie 3 per Cent. Reduced, on the 23il, wtre — ; 3 per Cent. Consols, 93|; 4 per
Cent. Consols, — ; New 4 per Cent. 10( | ; Bank Stock, —

.

Gold ill bars, 31. 17s. 6d. per oz.—New doubloons, 3/. l4s,—Silver in bars, 4s. llirf.

AtPHABIiTICir,
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Alphabetical List of Bankruptcies announced between the 20/A i^ Feb.
and the 20fA of March, 1 821 ; extracted from the London Gazettet.

BANKRUPTCIES. [This Month 82.]
SulicUors' Names are in Parenlliescs.

A BRAHAMS, J. Harrow-alley, Petticoat-lane, f«r-
•'^ rier. (Nicliolls

Aspinall, T. Hipperholme, Yorkshire, store-mer-
cliant. (Baity, L.

Barrow, J. Allensmore, Herefordshire, farmer.
(Couiteen, L

Boswell,T. Surrey-street, Strand, tailor. (Richardson
Bretlcll, T. Summer-liill, Staffordshire, scrivener.

(Roberts, Stourbridge
Chadwick, J. Holborn-hill, watchmaker. (Niblett
Clarlie, W. Manchester, victualler. (Kaye, L
Colbert, W. K. Maidstone, brewer. (Beetham and

Son, L
Compion,P. A. Beckenham, Kent, farmer. (Griffith

Cooper, II. Commercial-place, City-road, carpenter.
(Oriel and Cu. L

Corrie, W. C. Wellingborough, dealer in lace,

(Bridges and Co. L
CrossfielJ, £. M. Liverpool, timber-merchant.

(Siathim and Co.
Daflfern, \V. Reading, coach-master. (CookandCo.
Daubney, T. Ponsea, grocer. (Amory and Co. L
Uavies, L. and J. T. Uorlin, Liverpool, timber-

merchants. (Lei;h, L
Dorringion, W. Cornlii I, broker. (James
Doujlas, D. anil .M. Judd-street, Brunswick-square,

Iinen-dra|ier3. (Charnock
Eldershiw, J. Hampton, Middlesex, linen-draper.

(Gilbank, L
Ellis, W. Liverpool, draper. (Wheeler, L
Elverston, E. E. Ilford, linen-draper. (Hurst, L
Evani, G. Hasiinjs, jeweller. (Courteen, L
fox, F. and J. D. brodribb, Bristol, tallow-ciiandlers.

(Bowden, L
George, J. M. Horiham, Sussex, druggist. (Trua-

sell and Son, L
Gillibrand, W. IJolion-le-Moors, plumber. ( Adliiig-

ton and Co. L
Glover, T., J. Oakden, R. Lomas, J. Dethick, and

J. Green, Derby, fljx-dressers. (Wolston
Green, T. Lockerby, Hants, miller. (Roe, L
Hancock, J. VVestbury, .Somersetshire, shopkeeper.

( Vizard and Ci, '

Keele, J. Walerloo-nad, Surrey, stationer, (Oriel
and Co. L

Levv, H. (otherwise Levctt) and L. Levy, BasinR-
lane, warehouseman. (Andrews

LocUington, C. Commercial-place, ,Cily.road, oil-
man. (Hutchinson, L

M'Adjm, \V. Leicesier, dealer. (Chester, L
M'Kcnzie, P. and W. Si.elSeld, upholsterers,

(P.odgers, L
Mallyon, J. Goodhurst, Kent, victualler. (Allen, L
Matson,W. and C. Water-lane, wine-merchaiits.

(Patter.'on and Co.
Messenser, C. Oxford, cabinet-maker. (Pliilpot&Co.
Milne, J. Liverpool, plumber. (Willis and Co. L
Moon, F. Mirfield, Yorkshire, woollen-merchanf.

(Vansandau and Co. L
Morgan, J. J. York-street, Commercial-road, car-

penter, i Hodgson and Co.
Murray, J. Manchester, joiner, (Taylor, L.
Needham, E. Maccleslield, ironmonger. (Milne

and Co. L
Newman, W. Mincing-lane, merchant. (Score
Nunn, R. and T. Fisher, Grub-street, timber-mer-

chants. (Spence and Co.
Oakley, T. Poole, coal-merchant. (Fitch, L
Peterkin,T. Gill-strcei, Limehouse, baker. (Eyies
Pickworth, H. Ciir>itor-street, coal-merchant. tGee
Pojl, W. Honduras-wharf, Southwark, cual-mer-

chant. (Russen
Preen, J. Worcesier, silk-mercer. (Piatt
Price, S. Trowbridje, grocer. (Berkeley, L
Pritchard.R. Resjent-circus, Oxford-Street, dressing-

case manufacturer. (Lawrence
Riley, \V. Birchwood, Derbyshire, coal-merchant.

(Styan, L
Rooker, F. M.inchesler, and J. Watt, Preston, cot-

ton-manufacturers. (Norris
Skidmore,J. She65eld,scis3or-inanufacturer. (Battye
Smith, T. Pickhurst-green, Kent, cattle-dealer.

(Salmon, Croydon
Souihworth, W. Sharpies, Lancashire, whister.

(Milne and Co.
Stewart, W. Mitre-court, Cheapside, merchant.

( Robin, on
Stokes, 'I', sen. Welchpool, Montgomeryshire, flaa-

nufacturer. (Clarke and Co. L
Hassell, G. Albany Chambers, horse-dealer. (Black Timbrel, W. T. Bermondsey-square, worsted-ma
Hawkins, J. and S. Claypole-mitl, Lincolnshire,

millers. (Brigss and Co.
Higeins, J. Gloucester, hor.se-dealer. (Morgan, L
llilder, S. Brick-lane, Whiiechapel, tea-dealer.

(Hodgson and Co.
Hitchcock, G. Leicester, hosier. (Jeyes, L
Holmes, J. Liverpool, merchant, (lilackslock

and Co.

nufacturer. (.Sheppard anU Co. L
Treveni, W. Pembroke, draper. (Pearce, L
Twitiy.W. Manchester, shopkeeper. (Makinson, L
Underwood, J. Bloxwich, Siaft'ordshire, maltster.

(Willis and Co. L
Waisiell, M. Conduit-street, Bond-street, milliner.

(Sweet and Co.
VVakeman, T. Fleet-market, sialioner. (Brough.

Hood, W. Hardley, and T. Hood, Loddon, Norfolk, Walker, W. Charles-street, Middlesex-hospital, ha-
mcrrhanis. (Miller, L herdasher. (Smith

Hulion,W. sen. liolton, money-scrivener. (Norris
Humphreys, W. Nunney, Somersetshire, innholder.

(Brid»esand Co.
Jackson, A. Hilli; rove-street, Glouccstershire.baker.

(Hurd and Co. L
iay, J. Regeni-sircei, linen-draper. (Wnlker & Co.
Jeffreys, W. Quadrant-street, nainter. (Price
Johneun, T. Heanor, Derbyshire, victualler.

(Gregory

Webb, R. F. Wapping-streef, sroccr. (Pringle
Weetinan, J. Liverpool, merchant, (Norris, L
West, H. Worthing, linen-draper. (Rchardson, L
Wilison, J. Borough-road, Southwark, builder.

(Brooking
Wollf, A. M. Kirg's Arms yard, merchant. (Van-

(lercom and Co.
Yeoman, B. and T. Cooke, Frome Selwood, clothiers.

(Hartley, L.

DIVIDENDS.
Adami, J. t?nion-st. .Soulliwarlc
Agnew, A. Yarmouth
Allen, M. Gjyle, Yorkshire
Baker, J.Cruirhed Friars
Barker,!', and F.llui>un,Slratford
Barrow, H. and T. Liverpool
Sates and Jones, Bndjnorlh
Bedford, R. St. Mariin's-le-grand
Benbow, T. Bromyard, Hereford-

shire
BeBsell,C. Prospect- place, Lambeth
Kosher, W. Aldcrsi;atc-8treet
bovill, J. and G. J. de Whitte,

Minciii|;-line
Boyle, E. Leicester-square
Bromley, J. Circu8-si. New-road
Burcc, J.Hiistol
Burn, J, l.uilii>iiiy
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MONTHLY AGRICULTURAL REPORT.

THE pa^t lias been one of the mildest

wiiilers within nieinory, and particu-

larly fo ill the, noitli and in Scotland,

where vca;ctatioii in January and Feljrnary

assumed the lloiid and blooniin;; appear-

ance of April and May. The improve-

ment in pi ices has infused iniicli life and

fpint into the farming inlerest, and ad-

vantage has been iniiversally taken of the

favoniable sia'e of tlie weather, in the

Cwo first months, to forward tiie usual

agricultural operations. On the best

coils, bean and pea selling (the drill and

dibble becoming annually nijre general,)

were successfully finished wilhin the la'^t

nionllr. The same of spiing-whcat, Tala-

\era or Spanish being the species most in

use. The tillers of backward lands have

not been so fortunate, from the extremely

variable and occasionally seveie weather

of the picsent month. Dry and sound

lands have presented little or no impedi-

ment, and the crops on such will be for-

ward. Should a favourable change of

weather take place, all the spring crips,

—

oats, barley, seeds,— will yet be got in

with stifficiint forwardness. It is too

«'arly to speak of the hop plantations, but
the root is said to be defective. Meadow
and pasture lands, wiih the aitificial

grasses, wear a healthy and luxuriant ap-
pearance, except where injured by too

nnicli or stagnant w ater. Our letters from
diSercnt parts of the country complain of

great damage done to the fresh-planted

beans, peas, and Mhcal, by the crows;
nveaning, we suppose, rooks. Tliis is an
unavailing complaint, in fact essentially

the same as to complain of the mildness of

the winter. A mild season iiievitably con-
<liices to t!ie procreation of extraordinary

multitudes of iiisectile vermin,—slug.s,

grubs, wifeworn-.^, &c. 'I'liese are the pe-

culiar prey of the rook, and, in detaching
iheni from the roots of the plants, many
must necessarily be torn np and destroyed
on sonn' spots, even to thinning the crop.

'I'his, however, is the least evil ; f,,r, with-

out tin; ihinning of them eti'ected by the

rooks, the vermin would increase to .such

nivtiails, as abaohiltly to devour our whole

crops, and expose ns to those periodical

famines to which other countries are liable.

The lambing season may be called univer-

sally successful. Not JO the winter feed-

ing of those who have kept their sheep
on wet |)oacliy lands, upon running,

spongy, and rotten turnips. In Norfolk,

that most profitable ])ractice of storing

turnips, has prevailed much and commen-
dably of late. Complaints are in the

London markets of the inferiority, during
the present season, of the famoirs Devon
beef, arisii:g probably from the defective

quality of the last year's hay. Cattle mar-
kets have varied little ; the supply has

been abundant and constant, and the

prices great. Horses of all descriptions

in leqtiest, and almost any price given for

the comparatively few that are really va-

liiable. Land advances in the market.
Complaints of want of employment for

the labourers have almost ceased, and their

wages have had some advance. The
spirit of improvement is rising in the

country ; and it is neither the fault of the

soil, nor the seasons, nor the population, if

universal national prosperity be not the
result. There is mote life in the wool
trade. Wheat, having reached its specu-

lative IieiLihi, is now receding in price. It

is impossible, and we stated it repeatedly

last year befcre harvest, that, in a season- J
subject to so much atmospheric vicissi- I
tude, a full crop of wheat of the purest

and most snbslantial quality can be pro-

duced. The last was full one-third ilefi-

cient in quantity, and more in quality.

That circumstance, aided by speculation,

raised the pi ice.. The stock of old wheat
on hand is yet considerable. It is with

regret we state, that a minority of our ciil-

tivaior.s of the soil still persist in those

prejiulices under whicli the late respecta-

ble iMr. Welihe Hall acted, with such ill-

advi\ed and useless ptiseverancc. If no
ar:;unients will convince them that they

are misled, and that, in these days of light

and information, ihe price of the first ne-

cessaries, in a ni.!i.n!ailnriug and commer-
ria! coiinir\, must not,—cannot,— l)e aifi-

fictilly kept up; a; le;;st, they ouglit to

have
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have some respect for the opinions and Use

desires of nearly tlie whole body of iho

comiminity.
Sinilhjkld:—Beef, Ss. 6d. to 4s. 2rf.—Mut-

ton, 3s. 6d. to 4s. 6d.—Veal, 4s.6tt. to 5s. lOJ.

Pork, 3s. 4(1. to 6s. Od. — Bacon, —
Kaw fat, 2s. Ijd.
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Cum Exch<ms;i :—Wheat, 4-}$. 1o 80s.—

IJarley, 31 s. to' 40s.—Oats, its. to 3'^<f.

—

Lortt" in London, 4lbs. ll(i.—Hay, 70s.

to ll5s.—Clover do. 80s. to 130s.—Straw,

38s. to b'is.

Coals in the pool. Sis. fid. to 41s. 2d.

Middlesex; 31aicli22.

POLITICAL AFFAIRS IN MARCH.

GREAT BRITAIN.

PARLIAMENT has been occupied

in very unsatisfactory plans for the

reduction of taxes, »nd in making expe-

riments, on Utopian principles, on onr

staple branches of trade and manufac-

tures. While all other nations enforce

restrictions on trade, and we are borne

down by fifty millions of annual taxes,

it is wildly proposed to allow the export

of wool and the import of French silks;

and, instead of taking off the direct

assessed taxes, which would relieve all,

it is proposed to take off indirect taxes,

which will serve none but tlie special

dealers and miinnfactnrers.

On a motion made for the production

of papers relative to Spain, Sir Rohert
Wilson made a very luminous speech;

wiiich, from his iiersoual knowledge of

the subject, we have been induced to

transfer from the Mortiivg Chronicle:—
Sir Robert Wilson expressed his solicitude

to offer himself to the notice of the House
OQ a quesiion of the hi;ihest importance

to the toreign policy of Great Britain, in-

volving the dearest interests of ten niil-

Jinns of Spaniards, and collaleially af-

fecting the future happiness of several mil-

lions of the people of Portugal. With

tliat impression of iis impor'aiice, he rose

to support the motion of the Noble Lord

(Russel) differing, however, in some points,

persuaded that the promulgation of such

sentiments as those wliicii fell from him,

must prove of the greatest value, nut

alone to the people of Spain, but to those

of every nation whose independence and

liberties were compromised by the success

of the unprincipled aggression of France.

Of that aliocioiis aggression, it was some
consolation to think that no subject of a

free country ventured to he a ddender.
Even success, which in too many iiisianccs

was wont to extenuate crime, had, in this

case only added horror and enormity to

the original otl'ence. It was impossible

—

after the proofs tiie govenmicnt of France

had imecpiivoeally given of its policj—after

the avowed intentions of the Holy Alliance

—it was impossible, lie thought, that a

British Statesman could be found wlio did

not view Willi jealously ami alarm ilic mi-

litary occupation of Spain. For his jtart,

he considered that occupaliou as a scandal

to the character of Great Britain ; and

that at least the ministers of the crown

were bound to afford to i)arliaiiieiit the ful-

lest explanation on a question so intimately

connected with our dearest interests. The
Noble Lord (PvUssell) had justly ob^-erved

that we should have declared broadly to

the Spanish Government, that no interfe-

rence would be allowed with South Ame-

rica, so long as the armies of France

remained in "the Peninsula. It was an

omission, which, if the correspondence

laid on the table had supplied, would have

made the conduct pursued by the British

Government on that part of the question,

hiiihly salisfaetoiy. He regietted that

omission the more, in consequence of in-

formation that he had heard within the

last twenty-four hours. It had been com-

nninicated to him that the Spanish Go-

vernment had proposed to send an Am-
bassador to thi'< country for the purpose of

meeting the deputies from the Soiiili Ame-
rican States, and entering with thein iiito

an arrangement, with the view of obtain-

ing for Old Spain commercial preferences.

If that information w as well toundcd, he

should consider such an arrangement pre-

judicial to British interests, unbecoming

the character of ou'- government to accede

to, and most disreputable to the principles

and policy of the South American Go-

vernments. It was their duty to recollect

that tliev were contending, not alone for

their own interests, but that, in the issue

of that great struggle, the liberties of the

other states of the world were involved.

For what commercial advantage did the

Spanish Government propose to itself by

such ail arrangement? What, but the

power to raise money, in order to be ena-

bled to pay Fiance for the continuance

of Its trtops to subjugate its people? The
inability to maintain that army from the

want of resources on the part of the Span-

ish Government, though, perhaps, a slow,

was hkely to be an ethcient, remedy. But

even that remedy would be prevented, if

any such arrangement with theSoiilh Ame-
rican States was carried into effect upon

the principle he had adverted to. If, on

the contrary, it was made the basis of any

arrangement that the armies of France

should evacuate the Peninsula, such au

adjustment would be I'.ighly honourable.

Ail that the people of Sjiain demanded,

was the power to regulate themselves.

Relieved
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Relieved {rem the overwhelmins power of Spain enslaved conld find no other con-
tlie French army, if the pe()(>le o( Spiuii nexio:] hiit in the arms of P'rance. He
were deserving of liberal institutions, they (Sir H.) bad given the Kight Hon. Secre-
would obtain thent, or at all events it wa« tary fnil credit for the sincerity of his in-

most probable that the Kinj; would then tentions towards Spain vrhen the odions
leel himself nnder the necessity ofliilfilling aggression of the French Government was
his engagements to bis subjects. For be about lo be carried into cflect. He conld
could speak with the fullest authority

—

not, however, extend his approval to the

authority that needed only to be mentioned policy that was acted npon by his Ma-
in that House, to be received with the jesty's Government at Verona. Ke knew
credit that bis dislingiiislied reputation well that tliere eTiisted, both in the Aris-

meritcd—he meant General Alava— that tocracy and in the commercial classes, a
King Ferdinand, when under no restraint, predominating opinion that no conrse
gratuioiisly pledged binwelf to a general ought to be taken which might possibly

amnesty, avowing at the same time that be involve this country in war. .Some there

disclaimed all political proscription, any were who felt indisposed to the Spanish
vindictive re-action, and above all, that it Constitution, becanse they conceived it

was his determination to iiphold all the not calculated for pernianonce from the
pccnniary cn:;agements of the Constitii- want of a second chamber. There was
tional Govcrmneut. He went further, by another, and he believed the prevailing

declaring his readiness to accede to a re- party, who, thongh hostile to the aggres-
picsentative system, if such shonid appear sion of the government of France, and
to be the wish of the people of .Spain, not disinclined to inHjct the punishment it

What then was the natural inference from deserved, yet were still apprehensive, that

such a statement? Il was this, that the if Great Briiain intersposcd, France would
government of France alone p.revcnted the have been thrown into a revolutionary at-

Spanish King from fulfilling his solemn and
spontaneous pledges. H<t7.'Siv R. Wilson)
leltit but justice to the Ki<.'lit Honourable
Gentleman, his Majest\'s .Secretary for

t itude and the safety of tlie Bourbons endan
gered. There was another course of policy

which, happily for Spain and for our owi>
reputation, this country might have pnr-

Foreign Affairs, to declare that he be- sued at Verona, and which he (Sir Robert)t
lieved no man more sincere in his hopes was prepared to prove would have been
that Spain would have been able success- ffl'ectual. We might have protested with-
Inlly to resist the aggre^sion of France, out any menace against the principles on
He gave him credit also for a desire to pre- vvliich the Holy Alliance bad proposed to
Bcrve that strict neutialiiy which be pro- act, reserving to ourselves the right of sub-
fessed, whatever conduct other parties scquenlly taking that course which our
might have pursued. But in making those own sense of duty indicated. That course,
ackncwlcdguients, he (Sir Robert) beard he was prepared to contend, would have
vvith regret the Right Honourable Secre- been effectual. And why? Because if

tary assert, that the evacualion of Spain England had not avowed a determined
by the armies of France, would be an neutrality—jf she reserved to herself the
event which, under existing circumstances, power of taking any course her interests
he shoidd deplore, for the sake of binnani- warranted, after she bad entered her pro-
ty. No man would go further than be was test against the principle, the Holy Alli-

inclined to restore peace and tranquility to ance would have faultercd. They knew
that distracted country ; but he would very well, that if Great Britain was dis-
never consent to purchase a tcmpotary and
partial benefit, at the sacrifice of the
great, and permanent, and comprehensive
interests, in which the happiness of the ci-

wilized w orld were involved. As he stated
belbrc, it was the presence of the French
army that prevented that general amnesty
which the Kiugof Spain had promised, and
which wruld to Spain be the best guarantee
of returning peace. In th'^ alternations
of human events, humanity was not al-

ways a pacific quality—it sometimes as-

sumed, ;and necessarily assumtd, a bel-

posed to prevent the realization of their

views, there was scarcely an inhabitant of
the many countries from the Niemcn to
the Adriatic, that would have rallied un-
der its standard. The King of France
was persuaded that be owed his throne to
the Prince Regent; he was indebted also

to his good pleasure for the continuance of
it. But when once British neutrality was
avowed, from that moment all their fears

vanished—from that moment the despots
of the continent felt themselves freed from
every difficulty. Then it was that Fiance

ligerent chaiacter. To the people of proceeded to combine in their attack upon
Spain we owed every measure of relief

that their misfortunes needed, and that
our power enabled us to afford. We owed
it lo the ackiioviledged and antient policy
of this coiintiy, to recover that inflnence
which had so long existed, .Sp.iin (rce

was the ualuial allv of Great. Britain.

the Spanish people a maritime and mili-

tary co-operation—then it was that block-
ading squadrons were sent against the
ports of Spain—that Cadiz, Barcelona,
and Alicant were shut up. he would put
it to any Lord of the Admiralty in that

house lo S'dv, whether if Great Britain had
su.speudt-d
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pended before its institutions were de-

stroyed. But if there reniaiiied a doubt
of its strength, tlie very existing slate of
Spain was the most iintjiiestionable proof.

If the constitutional party were tliat con-

temptible faction, iiow came it that France
continued her armies, and that its despotic

flag waved over every fortress of tlie Pe-
ninsula? He was not one of those de-

fenders of the Spanish people who was
prepared to state that, in their defence of

their country they had entitled themselves

to the admiration of mankind ; or even
that they had satisfied all the hopes that

the character of tiie struggle had induced

many to form. But lie did feel that it

was of importance that their reputatioa

should not be undeservedly depreciated.

It was to be borne in mind, that the Span-
ish people, at the time of the French in-

vasion, were not in a state of anarchy ;

that they were subjected to a government
to which they had entrusted their pro-

tection. That the government on which
they depended did not discharge its duty,

lie was prepared to admit. They had left

the nation in a state of nakedness and im-

poverishment. They had unhappily pro-

voked the nobility "by making war on its

privileges, and exasperated the church by
a diminution of the tithes to one-half. In
making these changes he did not attribsite

to them any bad motive ; but the effects

were most nnfortunate to Spain, Nay,
they quarrelled with that very army which
had established the success of tlie constitu-

tional system. They did that to quiet the

alarms of France; they did so, under the

fallacious, but honest, hope of disarming

the jealousy of the Holy Alliance. They
acted, also, under that, in their case, mis-

taken impression, that a standing army
was inimical to liberty. Perhaps he
could not give a better description of the

feeling that actuated the Spanish people,

than by describing that spirit of which he

was a witness, in the Isle of Cadiz, just

previous to its surrender. That Isle, com*
prehcuding a circumference of twenty-five

miles, a position that would require a de-

fence ot '25,000 men was defended against

the besiegmg army of France, and its

blockading squadron, after the capture of

the Trocadero, by not more than 9,700.

Tliere was not a pallisade drove,—not a
ckmiuxdefrise laid,—not more than fifteen

dollars in the military chest, and scarcely

five cannon fit for service ; and yet, on the

suspended her declaration of neutrality,

a single frii>ate would have ventured out of

any of the ports of France; much less

liave commanded the Gut of Gibraltar,

boarding every vessel, Eni:lish or other-

wise, that were pursuing their destination.

The moment the word nentrality escaped
the British Ministry, then it was that the

King of Spain had determined to throw
Iiimself into the arms of France, and that

the treasons of Abisbal, Morillo, and Bal-

lasteros, were generated. From that un-

fortunate moment al-o, dismay, desponden-
cy, and despair, pervaded the government
and armies of Spain. He knew it had
been said that the constitutional party in

Spaiti, consisted only of a small fractional

part of the population.—For the sake of

the argument lie would grant it hypo-
thetically, yet it was to be recollected,

that if it was that fractional part, it com-
prehended all that was enlightened, pa-
triotic, intelligent, and amial)le in Spain.
Whatever were the faults of >lit; consti-

tutional government, and lie did not ap-
pear there as its advocate in all its mea-
sures, yet their efforts proved that they
possessed hearts which qualified tiiem to

preside over the institutions of a free

state. Another objection was imputed
to them on the score of religious intole-

rance. It was true that circumstances
compelled them to declare an exclusive
religion, yet there was not a man amongst
them who was not persuaded that political

freedom could not exist without religious

toleration. It was this conviction that
armed the church of France against the
free institutions of Spain ; it was the
aversion which that intolerent priesfliood
felt that gave birth and vigour to the re-
ligious crusade against its independence.
Theocracy they determined was to be
maintaiued in Spain. For that purpose
the uur'ortunate Emperor of Austria was
induced to interfere—for that purpose the
Emperor Alexander, no matter what his
own religious doctrine was, was impelled
to dictate, because he knew that whenever
the Catholic Religion was cxciusively do-
minant, it was a most efficient instrument
in shackling not alone the minds but the
persons of its votaries. But he denied
ihat tiie constitutional party was that
fractional poitiou of the people of Spain
which some assumed. Its history, from
«hc beginning to the subversion of the
constitution, proved that it was supported , , ,

by a very considerable body of the Span- day of the bombardment, there was mani
ish nation. It was niainlained by an army
of 10,000 men. Jt was assented to, be-
cause it was demanded by the people, by
a reluctant king. When attacked by a
foreign army, it occupied an army of
10(),000 men for eight months to subvert
it. But, above all, it required tlie in-

trigues of the confederated tyrants of K^\^
rope, and ten niillions of gold, to be cx<
MuNTUi-Y Mao. No, 3'Ji.

fesied not the slightest alarm amongst the

population. Men, women, and children

evinced the greatest love of country, and
exasperation against the unprincipled in-

vaders. No aspersion was more unjust

tiian to charge the Spanish people witli

the want of (irmuess. They were capable

of displaying the highest <|ualilies, of feel-

ing the most generous excitements, and
2N ei'
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'o( sul)niitting to the most severe priva-

.tioiis. Tliere was also anotlier charge

against tlieni, wliicli it certainly required

an explanation to remove. He alliiiled

lo the deposition of King Ferdinand at

Seville. Taking that (tirciimstaiice a!)-

Rlractediy, he was ready so adniit that to

depose a monarch for three days, and tlien

restore him, looked very like an act of

insanity. But he spoke with the high au-

thority of General Alava, v.liea he assured

the House that that very act which had
called forth such sarcastic remarks, was

the very salvation of the life of Ferdinand.

It was al the moment when the suspicion

was generally felt of his intention to re-

move himself to the French army; and
when, under the increased irritation, it was
the general conviction of every man of

inlhience that, if any body of armed men
|irescnted themselves, it would be impos-

sible to prevent a sanguinary act of ven-

geance. And yet that very measure, re-

.sorted to for the very purpose of saving

liis life, was made the unjustifiable pre-

text for proscription and exde. What
conlidpnce, then, he would ask, could be

placed in the assurances of the government

«f France, which sanctioned and encou-

raged such acts of oppression anil cruelty?

^Vliat depci'dence should we repose in a

government which basely denied its pur-

poses, and refused every offer wliich this

onimtrv had made of mediation? What
claim i'or confidence could France have in

tlii.s country when we recollected Ih^it he

who commanded its army in Spain— the

Duke of Angouleme, by a violation of all

those honourable Icelings,—the breach of

which consigned the otfender to the de-

tistalion ofmankind,—consigned, he would

.say, because he could have prevented it,

the gallant, the patriotic, but unfortunate

Kiego to the scaffold ! It was to the per-

sonal courage of Riego that the Kins; him-

.sclf owed his life ; and, notwithstanding the

pains taken to cast obloquy on the cha-

racter of that great man, his name would

live among those who h::d fallen in the

rause of civilization and humanity; while

the name of Angouleme and the murderers

of Riego would be banded down to poste-

rity with execration. It had been said

that Riego was guilty of cruelty, but that

was not the fact. If it was, the French

would not have been slow to publish it

;

nor would the Spanish government be

remi.vs in selecting such instances as would

place it beyond doul)l ; but the whole

was a gross calumny, designed to misre-

present the character of a hero and a

patriot, lie hoped, that the Right Hon.
Gentleman (Mr. Canning), instead of

crcditnig such stories, or permitting his

mind lobe inilueneed by such impressions,

would remember the character which this

country ought to holil, and adoj)! means

for i)laciug Ucr in that btatioy which she
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,

had a right to assume among the govern-

ments of Europe. The object of that

great confederacy could no longer be a
secret; the house and the world must be
aware, that it was to establish despotism
in Europe, and check the civilization and
improvement of mankind,— to establish a
dominion over all States, and exercise that

dominion to the injury and enslavement
of the human species. He would now
proceed to notice some points which, as

they referred personally to himself, he
could not approach without some feeling

of anxiety. He had hitherto refrained

from noticing the transactions of last

year, in which he was himself concerned,

not that he shrunk from the most "open

avowal of the conduct he had adopted;
but because he was unwilling to force him-
self prematurely on the public attention.

Even the public wrongs and private ca-

lamiiies which be suffered, became tole-

rable, under the conscious rectitude of liis

motives. But now that this question was
regularly before the house, he owed it to

his own feeling, and to the feelings of those

in any way connected with him, to state

how the matter stood. When an attempt

was made to misrepresent and to defasue

him, he considered that he was bound,
standing as he did in that house, upon a
perfect equality with any other member,
to repel the .charge, to meet the calumny,

and vindicate his honour. For this pur-

pose it would be necessary that he should

make a short statement of his proceedings,

calling, in the first instance, upon every

lion, member to put his hand upon his

heart, and say whether he would not feel

j)ridc as well as regret, in resisting and
exposing o()pression, though he might re-

gret the necessity of becoming the historiau

of his own achievements. The insignia

which he had received from the different

governments of Europe were conferred

upon him, for services which they had re-

peatedly acknowledged. The first order

with which he was presented was the

Order of Maria Theresa. It was given

him by the Emperor of Austria, as a re-

ward tor the part wliich he had taken in

an enterprise, the brilliancy and sncce.ss of

which had j)eihaps never been excelled as

a military achievement. On that occasion,

the Emperor of Austria, having advanced

with a small party, found himself with his

little detachment in the presence of two
divisions of the enemy, who cut him off

from the main body. While in that sitna-

tion advices caine from General Otto,

that all was in <ianger of being lost, if the

Emperor was not rescued immediately.

The cavalry, with whom he (Sir R. W.)
was staliuntd, rushed forward to the

charge, and the enemy's infantry, after a

vain attempt at resistaiice, were overpow-

ered. The great proof of the success of

this operation was, that the Emperor was
rescued.
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rescued. The Emperor ordered a medal
to be Ktriiclc shortly afterwards, which he

fiave, togetlier with the Order of Maria
Theresa, to all the officers engaged, and
Le had the Emperor's letter in his posses-

sion which accompanied the medal and
the Order. Ti-.e letter requested that he
would accept of both, as memorials of the

approbation and lasting gratitude of his

IViajesty, The next order was that of St.

George of Russia, which was conferred ou
liim by the Emperor in the field. Upon
the same occasion, the Emperor took off

a Grand Cross which he wore, and in-

vested him witli that order witli his own
liand, Lord Siewart being on the field at

the time. Subsequently, he had the good
fortune to be the first person who mounted
the parapet of a batterj', in the presence
of the Emperor of Austria. Whilst breast-

ing the battery, he happened to lose the

Order of Maria Theresa, and the Emperor
Imving understood the circumstance pave
liim ihe Order again, accompanied with
repeated assurances of his favour and gra-
titude. The next order he received was
the Red Eagle of Prussia, and he was
anxious to make an exception in favour of
that Monarch, to the observations wliich
lie might feel himself called upon to offer
against others. Again, at the battle of
Leipsic, when on tlie second day the Prus-
sian Army was separated from (he Russian
and Austrian, he was concerned in dis-
possessing the French of an advantageous
post, and the Emperor was pleased to ex-
press his approbation again in the pre-
sence of Lord Aberdeen, Hie British Am-
bassador; and to follow up his favours by
giving him an advance of rank. At Ant-
werp, too, the Emperor and the Grand
Duke Constantine said something, which
it was not necessary to repeat at present-
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received, that he determined to resign it

himself. Accordingly he did so, but he
was astonished to see it stated in aii

English paper, some time after, tliat he
had been deprived of the Order, and the

letter of the King of Portugal reclaiming

it was referred to, the letter being ante-

dated two days, for the purpose of de-

priving the actof its?o!imtary appearance.

He might appeal to a Noble Lord to con-

firm this statement, but he would not do
so; his own declaration was enough. It

was far from bis wish to adopt any sevc-"

rity of language towards the Sovereign of

Portugal, whom he considered as a man
"more sinned against than sinning;" but
unhappily his Minister had persuaded him,

in the case to which he alluded, fosigii his

name to a fallacy and a fiaud. As to the

seizure of his children by the mayor of

Calais, he would submit to the house

whether it was not natural that, as a fa-

ther, he should feel the insult given to fe-

male children ? France had done this, as

a member of the confederacy, at the in-

stant that the children were stepping on-

board. He understood that the defence
made by the French Government was,
tliat they had received information of a
design being set on foot to make the
children the bearers of some secret cor-

respondence. As the reason tlius avowed
implied that there was some secret cor-

respondence going on, he thought it but
right to assure them, that he was concerned
in no correspondence which he was not
willing to have published to the whole
world. But the motive could not have
been that which was stated. If it was
merely to prevent the conveyance of pa-
pers, they mi^ht have done that by search-
ing the children while they were in the
hotel; but insult was the object; and, as

but he would leave it to that house to say, a proof that it was, he could inform the
whether he had done any thing to forfeit

' " ' " " " '

these distinctions in the estimation of any
candid man. What was the amount of in-
famy of which he had been guilty, that
cocid Justify the proceedings adopted
against him ? Was it for connecting him-
self with the cause of freedom,—vvas it

for wishing and endeavouring to de-
feud the independence of nations,
for advising and promoting, as far as he
was able, union and concoi d between all

parties,—for saving nianv families, an;l
acting not as a friend to anarchy niMlen-
croachnicnt, but at the express invitation
of the King himself to undertake the
command of the army ? Such wore his
crimes, and he would appeal with confi-
«lencc to Ihe House, the country, and the
world, whether, though the Allied Sove-
reigns had taken the insignia from his
breast, they had succeeded in 8tani|)ing
«haine upon his brow. With respect to
the Order conferred on him by the King
of Portugal, it was in consequence of the
cruel and ungenerous trealuieut he had

house that a female attendant upon his

daughters was expressly excepted from
the search to which they were exposed.
It was one of the most unjust, abject, un-
manly, and base tiansactions that ever w'as

countenanced by government. At the
same time, if the French government had
made the smallest apoloi;y for their conduct,
he would be one of the last men in the
country to allude to it in this public man-
ner, and he thanked the Right Hon.
Gentleman (Mr. Canning) for the spirit

and conduct wilh which he had acted on
the occasion.

liRAZlt.

We now proceed to give the con-
cliLsion of liic free coiistilutioiij of
lirazil, of wliich the coniineticeiiieut
appeared in our last.

Title 8.—O/ tke general licgulalious and
Gumaiitcca of the Civil and Poliiical.

Rights (if the Hiazilian Vilizens.

An. i71i—What is stated respecting the
limits and respective juris<lictu)ns of llic

political powers, and respecting the poli-

tical
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tical and civil rights of citizens, is alone

constitutional. Every tiling not conslitii-

tioiial may be altered by ordinary legis'.\-

tures witliout the formalities referred to.

Art. 179.—The inviolability of the civil

and political rights of ths Brazilian citi-

zens, which have for their basis, liberty,

and the security of persons and property,

is guaranteed hy the constitution of the

empire in the following manner:— I. No
citizen can be compelitd to do, or to re-

frain fiom doing any thins;;, except in virtue

of the law. 2. No law shall be made ex-

cept for public ntility. 3. Its enactments
shall never be retroactive. 4. All persons

may communicate their thoughts by
speech or writing, and publish ihem by
the press, independent of censorship.

Nevertheless, they nnist be res])onsible

for the abuses which they may commit in

the exercise of this right, in the cases, and
according to the forms, which the law

shall determine. 5. No one can be
troubled on account of religion, so long as

he respects the slate, and gives no offence

to public morals. 6. Every person may
remain in, or depart from, the empire at

pleasure, the police regulations being ob-
served, and prejudice to third parties

saved. 7. The house of every citizen is au
inviolable asylum : by iM;:ht it cannot be
entered except with the owner's consent,

or to save it fioin tiie or inundation : by
day its entrance can alone be sanctioned
in the cases, and according to the manner,
which the law shall determine. 8, No
person not indicted can be arrested, ex-

cept in the cases declared by the law;
and in those cases within twenty-four
hours,—in cities or towns near the judge's
residence, twenty-four hours, and within

a reasonable period in places more re-

mote— the judge shall, by a note sisned by
himself, make known to the prisoner the

cause of his arrest, the names of his ac-

cusers, and of the witntsses against him.
9. Even after indictment no person
already arrested shall be detained in pri-

son, if he offer proper bail, in the cases in

which bail is adnnited by law; and, in

general, in offences to wliich no greater

penalty i'i attached than six inonths'impri-

sonment, or banishment forth of the dis-

trict, the accused may be set at liberty on
liis own recognizance. 10. With the ex-
ception of persons taken m flagrante delidu,

no person can be imprisoned wiUiout a
written order from a lawi'ul authority. If
the order prove to be aibitrary, the judge
•who grants it shall be i)unished in the

manner the law may direct. 11. No one
shall be sentenced except by the compe-
tent authority, and in viriue of an anterior

law. 12. The independence of the judi-
cial power shall be maintained. No an-
tliority can assume jurisdiction over pend-
ing causes, stay them, or revive actions.

J3. The law shall be equal to all, wiiether
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to protect or to pnnisfc, and shall reward
every one according to his deserts. 14.

Every citizen is admissilile to public
offices, civil, political, or military, without
distinction, except as respects his talents

and virtues. 15. No one shall he exempt
from coiitributiiig to the expenses of the
slate in proportion to his means. 16. All
privileges not essentially counocted with
offices of public iitdity are abolished. 17.

With the exception of the causes which,
from their nature, belong to particular ju-

risdictions in Conformity with the law,
there sliall be no privileged conrt, nor
special commission-, eiilier in civil or cri-

minal causes. 18. A civil and criminal
code, founded on the solid basis of justice

and equity, shall be drawn up as soon as

possible. 19. From this time henceforth
arc for ever abolished, whipping, the tor-

ture, branding, and all ti:e more cruel

punishments. 20. No piiiiisinnent shall

extend beyond the person of the delin-

quent. Wherefore in no case shall pro-

perty be confiscaied, or infamy be trans-

mitted to any of the relatives of the crimi-

nal. 21. The gaol shall be secure, clean,

and well regulated, having divisions for the

separation of the prisoners according to

their circumstances, and the nature of
their crimes. 22. The ri^ht of property
is guaranteed in its fullest extent. If the

public good, legally proved, require the
use or the loan of property, the owner
shall be previously indemnitied for the

value thereof. 23. The public debt is in

like manner fully guaranteed. 2-i. No
kind of labour, cultivation, industry, or

commerce, can be prohibited if it be not
opposed to public morals, or to the safety

and health of the <-iiizens. 25. All pro-

fessional corporations are abolished. 2(3.

Inventors shall have secured to them the

property of their discoveries or produc-
tions. 27. The secrecy of letters is invio-

lable. The administration of the post-

office is made rigorously responsible for

every iofraclioii of this arlicle, 28. Ke-
wards conlerred (or sei vices done to the

state, whether civil or military, remain
guaranteed. 29. Public officers are re-

sponsible for abuses and omissions in the

exercise of their functions, and for not

exacting an effective responsibility from
their subalterns. 3'.). Every citizen may
present in writing to the Legislative

.

Body, and to the Executive, remon-
strances, complaints, or petitions, and may
expose any infiaction of the constitution,

requiring from the competent authorities

the effective responsibility of the infrac-

tors, 31. The constitution also guaran-

tees public succours. 32. Primary ajid

gratuitous iiistruction to all citizens. 33.

Colleges and Universities, wherein shall

be taught the elements of the sciences,

literature, and the arts. 34. The consti-

tutional authorities cannot suspend the

cuustitution,
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constitiition, in wliat respects the rights of caused it ceases; in either case, there Is (o

iiulividiials, except in th<' cases and cir- be presented to the Assembly on its

i-innstancps speci.'ied in the next section, meeting, a report on all the iiiipiisonnients

35. In cases of rehtllion or of hostile inva- and grounds of arrest, and other precaii-

MOD, and the safety of the state requiring tionary measures, wliicli may have been

tjiat some of t!ie forms v^liich guarantee taken. Whatever authorities may have

personal liberty should be dispensed x«ith ordered those measures, shall be held

tor a certain time, the same may be done responsible for the abuses which may have

by a special act of the legislature. If,

liowever, the lei;islature should not at this

time be assembled, the government may,
the danger of the country being itnuiinent,

exercise this precaution as a provisional

and indispensable measure, to be immedi-

ately suspended when the necessity which

taken place.

'J'lie ttffairs of Peru liavo been ren-

dered critical, Jjiit IJolivar is now
clothed with r,uprctiie power, and the

establishment of a Kepubiicui govern-
meat is confidently nnticipjited.

INCIDENTS, MARRIAGES, and DEATHS, in and near LONDON,
With Biographicul 3Temoirs of dlsiuiguished Characters recmtuj dtccascd.

CHRONOLOGY OF THE MONTH. fop the relief of persons siifleriiig by

f7EB. 21.—^Statue of the late Dnke of shipwreck.

Kent opened to the public at the top

of Portland-place.
21.—Mr. Williams, m.p. for Lincoln, in

an able speech, renewed his motion in the

Ho«5e of Commons for inquiring into the

-The Court of Common Council re-

Solved to petition the House of Commons
to repeal the house and window duties.

—. —A numerously attended meeting
held at Freemasons' 'ravern,— Sir Josepli

delays and expenses of the Court of CIxmii- Yorke in the chair,—to aid the subscrip-

cery. The motion was withdrawn, on tlie tion for a moni!n:cnt to the memory of

nnderstanding that a Commission would Charles Dibdin. Many of his celebrated

be appointed by the crown for the purpose, songs were snug: 4:)0/. were subscribed.

— . —News received that hostilities had Alas! poor Dibdin, who died in indigence,

commenced wilii Algiers. is now beyond the reach of these conipli-

26.-—Evtmsive warehouses, belonging ments and contributions. Gratitude tlius

to Messrs. Pickford and Co. adjoining the exerted towards men ifi the tomb seems
Kegenl's Canal, City-road, with property
to the amount of o0,000i. destroyed by
fire.

— . — " Olive, princess of Cumber-
land," petitioned the House of Connnous
<br investigation of her claims.

27.—Old Bailey sessions ended, when

merely to be an indulgence of vanity on
the part of those who exerted. Let us be-

hold a great national society, whose object

it shall be to protect living merit and ge-

nius from sutfering and mi'-ery !

to.—The ninth annivcr.sary of Covent-
garden Theatrical Fund celebrated at

twenty-three prisoners were sentenced to the Freemasons' Tavern ; the Dnke of

death ; one to transportation for life ; one York in the chair. Upwards of 2.50 noble-

for fbnrtcen, and thirty.seven for seven,

years ; lifty-nine others were sentenced to

minor punishments.

March 2.—Violent winds did consider-

able injury in London, by blowing down
chimneys, tiles, &c. Disastrous accounts

men and gentlemen weie present. The
contributions amounted to l-iSOl. 10s.

12.—The inhabitants of the parish of St.

Anne, Soho, petitioned the Ploase of Com-
mons for an abatement of taxation and
abolition of the .Sinking Fund. The peti-

received at Lloyd's of shipwrecks and loss tioners complained tliat four njillions were

of lives on the ea.stern coast. annually extorted from the industrious

—.—A meeting took place at the East English people, not for the benefit of the

India House, to take into consideration people of Ireland, but to be wastefully ex-

tlie meritorious services of the Marquis of ponded in Irish places, pensions, patron

age, and jobs. 'I'hey therefore prayed,

that these four millions and the Sinking

Fund might be used iu the remission of
taxes.

15.—Hie first pile of the new London-
eat

Hastings. Alter considerable discussion,

a motion was carried for the production of

certain correspondence and documents, to

enable the Court to judge of the propriety

of making a further grant.

— .—The Society of Ancient Britons bridge sunk, in the presence of a

celebrated their ItOth anniversary. Col- number of spectators.

lections for the support of their schools MAIiRIFD.
were con-iderahle. At Wandsworth, Louis Kaan, esq. of

4.—\ publi<: meeting of numerous and Vienna, to Frieda, daughter of M. D.
dixtingnished characters took place at the Getting, esq. of East hill, Wandsworth.
Ctty.of-London Tavern; the Archbishop Mr, James Lane, of Old Burlington-

of Canterbury in the chair. It was re- street, to Miss Anne Musters, of Nether-

liolvcd to establish a national institution cote, WarviickMiiie.
T. C.
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T. C. Nicliolls, esq. of Waiulswortli, to

Eliza Hannah, daughter of F. Fenton,

esq. of St. James'-street.

Ml-. T. Bond, of Fleet-street, to Miss

C. Lister, of Stanhope-street, May-fair.

At CrajfordjH. Hayne, esq. commissary

judge in Brazil, to Mary, daughter of the

late"Thomas Slack, esq. of Bloomsbury-
fiquare.

Mr. J. Hill, of Spital-square, to Mbs
M. A. Mew, of Apton-hall, Essex.

Mr. G. White, of Oue-Swan yard,

Bishopsgate-street, to Miss £. Groves, of

Bislio psgate-strcet.

Mr. J. Groves, of Bishopsgate-streef, to

Miss S. White, of One-Swan yard, Bish-

opsgate-street.

F Jauvriu, esq. of Rlrcklenburgh-sqiiare,

to Bliss Sarah Richard Pope, of Htnlcy-
npnn-Tliames.

Mr. T. G.Willes, of St. George's-iu-the-

East, to Bliss A.Farmcr, of Shadwell.

R. Smith,juu. esq. of Stoke Newiuglon,
to Mary Anne, daughter of the Rev. Dr.

Adam Clarke, of Canon bury-square,
Islington.

G. Smith, esq. of Basiaghall-street, to

Sophia Mary, daughter of the late C.

Foss, esq. of Porlmau-street, Portman-
square.

T. R. Mitcliison, esq. dep.-assisfant

conniiissary-general, to Miss H. Buckton,
of Hoinsey.

Robert Ntfilson, esq. of the Madras Civil

.Service, to Miss M. Harris, of Gower-
street, Bedford-square.

J. W. Hulme, esq. of the Middle Tem-
ple, to Eliza ; and W. P. Isaacson, esq.

ot Newmarket, to Sarah, daughters of
Joseph Chitty, esq. bariiiler-at-law.

At St.George's-church, Hanover-square,
Mr.Burckhard,of Northumberland-street,
to Mary, daughter of the late Foy Wal-
ward, esq.

The Rev. W. J. Broderick, to Lady
Elizabeth Anne, daughter of the Earl of

Cardigan.
Capt. Peel, of the Grenadier Guards,

son of Sir Robert P. to Lady Alice Jane,
daughter of the Earl of Cassillis.

T. B. Winter, esq. of Romsey, Hants,
to i\Iiss M. Newuhani, of Farnham, Surrey.

C. Johnson, esq. of Kenningtou, to

Miss Horton, daughter of the late Samuel
H. esq. of Harleyford-place.

William Jenkins, esq. of Gower-street,
North, to Mary Ann, dauglitei of Major-
gen. Robinson.

R. G. Thomas, esq. of Tooting Lodge,
to Miss C. Esdaile, of Clapham-common.
The Rev. Lord John Thynne, to Anne

Coustantia, daughter of the Rev. C. C.
Beresford.

W. Delemain, esq. of AVood-placc, 'to

Susan, daughter of the late D. C. Bullock,
esq. of Devonshire-street, Queen-square.
At St. George's, Bloonisbuiy, William

Henry Sykes, esq. capt. Bengal army, to

[April 1,

Eliza, daughter of William Hay, esq, of
Russell-square.

W. H. Gregory, esq. of Wax-Chandlers'
Hall, to Eliza, daughter of O. C. Bullock,

esq. of Devonshire-street, Queen-square.
At Streatham, N. R. Smith, esq. to

Emily Mary, daughter of the late John R.
Ripley, esq. of Clapham-common.

fllr. J. Peck, of the firm of Messrs.
Peck. Brothers, and Co. Coleman-street,

to Elizabeth, daughter of the late J. Mas-
ters, esq. of Finsbiiry-square.

DIED.
In Chandos-street, Cavendish-square,

Hester, daughter of the late B. Way, esq.

At Stamford-hill, Mrs. Raffles, mother
of Sir Stamibrd R.

In Hill-street, Lady Strachey, widow of

Sir Heui-y S. b.Trt.

At Chelsea, Lady CuroUne Bruce, sister

to the Marquis of Aylesbury.
At Ux bridge, HJrs. Home, widow of

Dr. G. H. late Bishop of Norwich.
At Bromptou, 53, Sophia Susannah, wife

of F. Healsop, esq. of Pall Mall.

At Hernehill, 82, Mrs. A. fVoodivg.

In Fredeiick's-place, 61, G. Lavie, esq.

well known as an active and very thriving

practitioner in the law.

At Wandsworth, 78, Elizabeth, widow
of James Hume, esq. a conunissioncr of

the Customs.
In New Broad-street, 80, R.Cln-islie,eaq.

At Horslydovvn, 80, Mrs. Benson.

At Roehamplon, 58, fT. Pugc, esq.

In Fiederick's-place, C/wr/oUe, wife of
W. Cumpson, esq.

In Quebec-street, 30, Mrs. Thornton,

wife of Capt. T. Grenadier Guards.

At Kilburn, Augusta, daughter of the

Hon. G. C. Stapylton.

In Chorlton-row, Bloomsbnry, 5^, 3Tr.

P. Trucman, of the firm of Messrs. True-
man and Williams, Manchester.

In his 80th year, the Rtv. Dr. Ford, la.le

Ordinary of Newgate, a worthy, benevo-
lent, and unpretending man, who per-
formed for many years tlie onerous duties

of his situation, and was much respected
by all who knew him. He was displaced

from his situation, a few years since, be-
cause he declined to act the part of a
Pharisee, and gave evidence on subjects
of fact like a practical, and not as a theo-

retical, man.
At Isleworth, Mr. JV. J. Speed, of Tri-

nity-college, Cambridge.
At Hammersmith, 7'2, Harry Stoe, esq, a

public-spirited and useful man.
In Orange-row, Keunington, 78, 3Irs,

E. Nainby.
At Wimbledon, Miss E. Coleman.

At Chelsea, R. Hall, M.D. late surgeon
to the forces.

In Dean-street, Soho, 73, Sir Thomas
Bell, late sheritf of London, and treasurer

of the Scuicli Hospital; alse a mugistratu

of Middlesex.
At
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At Enfield, J. F. Mesluras, esq. partner

in the late firm of Sir F. Baring aiKl Co.

At Limelioiise, 75, Mrs. Rudge, niotlier

of the Rev. Ur. R.
In Bishopsgate-slreet, Mr. T. Hall.

In Dartmouth-row, Blarkheath, 19,

Harriet Rebecca, daughter of G. Joad, esq.

In London, 69, Mr. Vivtti, celebrated

for his superior performances on the

violin, and justly esteemed in the musical

world.

At Kennington, S. Weddale, tsq.

In Park-street, Grosvenor-tquare, Luke
White, esq. M.p.for the county of Leitrira.

Mr. White was originally a Ijookscller of

Dublin, but, being a man of enlarged

mind and speculative character, he con-

tracted for lotteries and loans, at-quired a

large fortune, and became a man of in-

fluence in and out of Parliament, in

which he has enjoyed a seat during many
sessions.

In Clifford-street, Luut.-gcn, Sir George
JVood, K.c.B. of the E. I. Co.'s service.

In Caroline-street, Bedford-square, 78,

Elisuhetk, widovr of Dr. Charles Rose, of

Gratf ham, Sussex.

At Poplar, 7-i, Ralph Walker, esq. ce-

lebrated as a civil engineer.

At Snced-park, near Bristol, George

Webbe Hall, esq. late secretary to the

Board of Agriculture, and chairman to the

committee of the Agricultural Associa-

tions of Great Britain, who assembled at

Henderson's Hotel, during several of the

late sessions of Parliament, to seek relief

for the agricultural interest. Mr. Hall

was a man of energetic and original cha-

racter, and, on subjects of polity connect-

ed with agriculture, one of the best-in-

formed men of his age. He wrote several

public addresses in conformity to the in-

terests of the body with which he was
connected, but cxhibitiiis doctrines at va-

riance with other theories; he drew on
himself in consequence the severe ani-

madversion of many public writers. The
fact is not duly considered—that war and
taxes have deranged the proper social

rclatiomi; consequently no practical plans,

which endeavour to reconcile pidjlic in-

terests with our actual condition, can be
free from manifc st objections.

In Queen-square, R. C, Cresswall, esq.

of Doctors' Couunons, proctor, aud one of
the rcgisliars of the Prerogative Court of
Canterbury,
At Clifton, near Bristol, at an advanced

age, Mrs. Sophia l^e. Mrs. Lee was the

daughter of INlr. John Lee, mauuger of the

Bath Theatre : the was one of four sisters,

who, at the death of their father, being left

in unfavourable circumstances, opened a

school at Bath. Their success was so c<m-

Bidcrablo, that they were enabled to erect

a sjtacious mausioti, called Belvidcrc
IloiiHc, wlii<'h liocame one of the most
celebrated fcmah- uradcinies. Mrs. Lee
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very early turned her attention to literary

pursuits. Her first production was " the

Chapter of Accidents,'' a comedy, which
came out in 1780, and was received with
general applause. She next published
" the Recess," 3 vols, in 1782 and 1785;
this continues to be a popular novel. In
1787 she produced " the Hermit's Tale,"
a poem; in 1796 followed "Almeyda,
Queen of Granada," a tragedy ; afterwards
" the Life of a Lover, in a Series of Letters,"

6 vols, 12mo. ; and in 1810, " Orniond, or
the Debauchee,'' a novel, 3 vols. In all the

social relations, Mrs. Lee exhibited the

kindest dispositions, and was universally

esteemed ; and her death has occasioned a
vacuum of taste, good sense, and for-

bearance, which cannot easily be sup-
plied.

At Chislehurst, 60, Sir Tliomas Reid,
bart. late chairman of the East India Di-
rectory, and chief of the firm of Reid,
Irving, and Co.

In St. Marlin's-lane, 59, Mr. John Davy,
the musical composer, author of the " Bay
of Biscay," and other popular songs; and
a pupil of Jackson, of Exeter.

In St. James's-square, the Marquis of

Titchfield, eldest son of the Duke of Port-

land. He was the independent member
for King's Lynn, and took his seat on the

lower " Opposition" benches. His occa-

sional speeches displayed considerable ta-

lent and that rare quality, good sense. He
honourably adhered to his principles ; and
when Mr. Canning, his uncle, came into

power, the marquis wrote to his consti-

tuents, assuring them that, " though his un-
cle had come into power, he (the marquis)
should not change his principles." He had
an excellent character, and was much
esteemed by all who knew him.

At the Grove, Herts, after a long indis-

position, 70, Thomas Villiers, earl of Cla-

rendon, baron Hyde, aud a count of
Prussia. He is succeeded in his titles by
his brother, John Charles Villiers,

At Dunniow, Essex, 72, Lord Viscount

Maynard. He was also Baron Maynard,
and a baronet. He has left no issue.

Aged 27, Edward Grainger, esq. Lec-
turer on Anatomy and Piiysiology. Mr.
Grainger was the son of a respectable

surgeon, resident at Birmingham, from
whom, after he had completed a classical

education, he received the first rudiments
of medical science. He passed through
the usual studies in Loudon with ul1U^ual

credit ; and, having become a member of
the College of Surgeons, commenced, in

June 1819, at the early age of 22, a Course
of Lectures on Anatomy and Physiology,
in the Borough. His class iucreascd ni

such unexampled numbers, that being com-
pelled to quit a spacious apartment,
fitted up for demonstrations, he erected,

in 1821, a commodious Theatre near Guy's

Hospital, with every convenience neces-

sary
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sary fnr tlie study of aiiatomy. His class

•still fuitluT incn'tisini;, lie converted the
first Theatre into a Miiseir.ii, aud built <i

iniich laij;er one, wliicli lie opened in

October, 18'23, suiToiinded by near 300
pupils, into wlioin lie had infused an en-
tlmsiasni for the [noi'cssion, which was
only to be equalled by their res|)ect for his

abilities, and their esteem for his character.

—The causes vviiich led so rapidly to the
liigh and deserved reputation of Mr.
Jidward Grainger were, first, his intimate
knowledge of the structure and functions
of the buiiian body; 'Jdly, his snrjjrisin^

power of ar!an!;inK and exlidjitint; that
knowledge so distinctly, as to make what
he taught plainly intellijjible; and 3dly,
the deep interest which he took in the wel-
fare and improvement of his pupils, being
at all times their iincere friend, and acces-
siiiie preceptor.

[The late Jaseph Marnjalt, esq. whose
<leath was noticed in our last, was de-
scended from a hiirlily respectable family
at East Bcrgholt ni Sufiblk. His father
was an eminent pliysLcian, who practised
in Lolhbiiry. Being intended for the ge-
neral profession of a nieichaiit, he was sent
out, lu an early age, to the Island of Gre-
nada, where, iiotwiliistandiiig some unto-
ward rirciinisiances, which would, ever af-

tfr^la^ds, liav>; <1.imped the ardour of many
mi'.id.s, and deterred them fnim the prose-
rniion of ,si:eli a career as he had emliaiked
in, belaid the foiiiulatiori of that intimate
local knowledge of the whole West Indian
Archipeligo, and of its comprehensive re-

lations bolli with Europe and Amcricji,
which not only led to his subse(|uci)t suc-
cess in life, but which gave to all his

(>pinioi:s connected with the concerns of
(hose important Colonies, that wcii;lit and
that value wiiicli they afterwards acrjnired.

From the West Indies he went, in the
year J780, for a short time to North Ame-
lica, and visited 15oslon, where he became
aecpiaintcd with the family of the late
Erederick Gear, esq. an American loyalist.

He married ?dr. Gear's third daughter,
Charlotte, by whom, his surviving relict,

he has left nine children to share tlie-

.-plei'.ilid earnings ot his well-spent life.

Ha relnrned to Grriiada after his marriage,
where he continued to reside about a
twelvemonth ; but on the birth of his

eldest son, in 178'.', he revisited England,
wiiieh he never afterwards qi ilted, except
t J eiijoy, with his family, a short excursion
to Fiance. His wealth, there is reason to
believe, amounts to considerably nioie
llian six hundred thousand pounds. On all

g! cat questions connected with the colo-
nial policy, or the shipping interests of the
country, few men were more thoroughly
conversant; and, viitli a very extensive
correspondence to keep up with the most
distant partsof the empire, he never seem-
ed enibai rasped by Iheiiumber, the weight,

Marryait. [-\piil 1,

or the variety, of his pursuits. Amidst the
complicated points growing out of iifs

profession as a merchant, which were
constantly coming before him, and the
conflicting variety ot interests which they
would sometimes involve, he had a clear-
ness of intellect, a wonderful readiness of
tact, to seize the true gist and merits ot"

the case, which never forsook him. It

was this happy faculty of disengaging from
a mass of intricate matter that vvhieli was
extraneous and not relevant to the purpose,
that enabled him to despatch business with
wonderful quickness, and to keep his mind
unembarrassed where many others would
have been perplexed with fearful obscu-
rity. On tlie great question which re-

cently agitated so much the minds of men,
in the last session of Parliament, respect-
ing the equalization of duties on East and
West India sugars, Mr. Marryatt greatly
distinguished himself both by his speeches
and his writings; and it is not, perhaps,
too much, mainly to attribute the failure
of that important measure to the very able
opposition it met with from him, in every
stage of its progress, liut the most lasting

monument of its usefulness will, perhaps,
be lelt at Lloyd's; and that lespectable
body, equally with the West India propri-
etors, will ever owe to him the deepest
obligations. The admirable regulations
lie established for managing their extensive
concerns, and the niiecasing care wjifi

which he watched over every thing which
could tend to the promoiion of their in-

terests, will imt soon be forgotten. In
the general style of his c!o(|uenee, whether
in or out of Parliament, Mr. Marryatt was
not an cle.:ant speaker, but he was a pow-
erful, energetic, argumentative, and (lei-^

suasive one ; he never committed himself
but on topics, the real tiaiiire of wbicli he
had not calmly and dispassionately wcigli-

Rd and made himself perfectly acquainted
with ; so that when be did speak, his opi-

nions carried the greater weight; having
great command of words, and an easy yet
emphatic mode of expressing his ideas, a
mode which from the decided manner in

which it was pronounced, gave to those
who did not know him an ex cathedra kind
of style, which, though ever commanduig,
yet was not always calculated to please or
to capiivate.]

lii the notice of Sir H. B. Dudley, in

our last, for humbugs read hont-boijs ; and
for rivals, read rival candidates.

ECCr.ESIASTICAI, PROMOTIONS.
Rev. K. Thomas, to the perpetual cu-

racy of Hemswell, Lincolnshire.
Kev. G. Greaves, to be chaplain to the

British Factory at Archangel.
Rev. J. E. Jones, m.a. to be chaplain to

the Baroness Dov/aiier Lavington, '

Rev. T. R. Smith, to the vicarage of
Startforth, Yorkshire.

Kev.
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Rev. J. Richardson, to the vicarage of

Granibe, and chapelry of Hulton Anibo

tnnexed, Yorksliire.

Rev. G. Pyke, to the vicaiage of

Wickhanibrook, Suffolk.

Kev. C. Bridges, b.a. to the vicarage of

Old Newton, Sutfolk.

Kev. Sir H. Fleming, bart. M.A. to the

rectoiy of Windermere.
Rev. T. Gibson, to be master of the

scliool-lioiise lately erected at Hanisterly.
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ftev. W. G. Hnghes, to be rural dean

of Devp.s)and, diocese of St. David's.

Rev. George G. Bcadfin, to the rectory

of Axbridge.
Rev. T. Melhuish, jiin. M.A. to the rec-

tory of Ashwater, Devon.
Rev. H. *r. Tncker, m.a. to the rectory

of Uplynie.

Rev. F. J. 0. Trenow, to the rectory of

Langton Herring, near Weymouth.

PROVINCIAL OCCURRENCES,
WITH ALL THF. MARRIAGES AND DEATHS,

Fwnishins the Domestic and Family History of England for the tost twenty-seven YeOirs.

I MORTHUMBERLANI) AND UURHAM.

ANUMEROUS public meeting was held

at Newcastle, on the 26lh of February,

Mr. George Stephenson in the chair, when
it was unanimously resolved to establish a

literary, scientific, and mechanical institu-

tion. Tlie speeches did fjieat credit to

the artizans, or mechanics, who were
jij-esent.

Married.] Mr. R. Walton, to Mfss M.
Lowes; Mr. James Campbell, to Miss M.
Gould; Mr. R. Spottiswood, to Miss A.

Rutter; Mr. James Gallowav, to Miss E.

Hall: all of Newcastle.—Mr. T. M.
Richardson, of Newcastle, to Miss Burden,
of South Sliore, near Gateshead.—Mr. W,
W. Robson, of Monkwearmouth, to Miss

M. Shield, of Newcastle.— Mr. H.Scott,
of S<inderland, to Miss Hutchinson, of

Durham.—Mr. M. Hann, to Mixs Hartley,

both of North Shields.—W. A. Mackey,
esq. of the 65th legiiueiit, to Miss Ann
Bainbridge, of South Shields.—Mr. J.

Newiick, lo Miss M. Pallister, both of

Bishopwearmouth.—Mr. W. C. Ncwrick,
ofBisliopwearmouth,io Miss M. Malcolm,
of Hendon.—Mr. H. Dixon, of Bishop*-

wearmouth. to Mts» Caiuioii, nf Brough.—
Mr. Joseph Patterson, of Corbridge, to

Mrs. J. Ncwbriggin, near Killingworth.

—

Mr. H. Clasper, to Miss J. Robinson, of
Whestliope Burn.— Mr. J. Thom])son,
of Wylam, to Miss S. Linn, of Horsley.

Died.'] At Newcastle, in Albion-streel,

Miss E. A. Wriglit.—Mrs. J. Enshaw.

—

44, Mr. J. Walker.—28, Mrs. D. Ridley.—
In Wcstgate-strcct, 26, Mrs!. M. Archbold.
At Gateshead, 31, Mrs. J. Hymers,

much r<'i;rcticd.—72, Mr. W. Hutchinson,
gieatly respected.

At i)urham,.'S6, Mrs. A. Bowlby.—Mr.
Wilton.^Mr. W. Sherwood, nnich and
deservedly lamented.

At North .Shields, in Dockwray-square,
Miss C. Donkin, much respected.—27,
Mrs. D. AVann.—In Milburn- place, 72,
Mr.s. A. Landells.

Av South Shields, 67, Mr. G. Nevens,
deservedly respected.—70, Mr. R.Gordcm.
—97. Mrs. Hodgson.
M NriiLY Mab. No. ?94.

At Simdcrland, 56, Mr. J. Hobson, sud-

denly.

—

Mis. Jobson, of Ferry Boat Land-
ing.—5:6, Blrs. Moilee.—At an advanced
age, Mr. G. Gouland, tnucli respected.

At Bishopwearmouth, Mr. S. Gofton.
• At Darlington, 63, Mr. James Hall.

At Hexham, IMiss A. Kier.
At Ryton, 30, Mr. W. Veatch.—At

Shotton Mill, 67, Mr. M. Dent.—At
Cornforth, S8, Mrs. Walker.—At Easing,

ton, Mrs. Iseton.^—At Coxhoe, Mrs. Lynn.
—At Cellar Hill, Newbottle,80, Anthony
Rowe, esq.—At Denton Holme, 32, John
Milburn Dixon, esq.

CUMBERLAND AND WESTMORLAND.
A petition to the House of Commons,

numerously signed, was lately forwarded
from Carlisle, praying that 500,0001. of the

public money to build churches, might not

be taken, but that endowments be put in

abeyance to raise the money, if wanted.
Married.] Mr. G.GIendiiinin<;, ofCarlisle,

to MissH. .Anderson, of Laggan House.

—

Mr. W. Moore, to Miss S. Asbiidge; Mr.
J. Roper, to Miss M. Grey; Mr. J.

Coiles, to Miss M. Mc Kinney : ail of

Whitehaven.—Mr. W. Brown, to Miss J.
Wilkinson, both of Maryport.—Mr. J.

Huddart, to Miss M. Harrison; Mr. J.
Hetiieiington, to Miss J, Monkhouse;
Mr. J. Wilkinson, to Miss M. Airey : all

of Kendal. — Thomas Carr, esq. of
Ciimp.ston Lodge, to Miss jDowling, of
Ambleside.

Died.] At CaiUsle, 29, Mrs. J: Addison.
—74, Mr. J.Wales, respected.—In English-

street, 34, Mr. T. Chandler.
At Whitehaven, 67, Mr. J. Crooks.-t-

76, Mr. G. Hilton, much respecti2d,—53,
Mrs. M. Atkinson.

At Woikiuston, 6+, Mr. J. Hrown.—
86, Mrs. Sparks.

At Kendal, 74, Mr. G. Birkett.—65,
Mr. T. Dixon.—40, Mr. A. Darwen.—
52, Mr. R. Bownass.

AtCockermotith,21,Mrs. M.Strickling.
—Mr. M. Garnet.
At Wigton, 45, Mr. J. Sunderland.
At PoriiiL'-cale, 'iO, Miss S. Rogers.r-

At S*aton, 0<;, Mrs. M. Hodgson.^At
3 O Waxh
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Watb, 40, Mrs.H. Spedding.—At Hensing-
liam, at an advanced age, Mr. James
Nicholson, a Member of the Society of
Friends.

YORKSHIRE.
The merchants, manufacturers, and

other inhabitants of Leeds, lately agreed
to petition the House of Commons against
the exportation of British long wool.
A similar petition was agreed to at

Halifax.

A public meeting was lately held at
Hndderstietd, to consider the state of the
game laws. It was resolved to petition
both houses of parliament, praying that
game might be made private property, and
to legalize its sale.

Married.] Mr. T. Newton, to Miss A.
Cusvvorth; Mr. M. Dickenson, to Mrs. H.
Miisgrave; Mr. W. Walker, to Miss M.
Longbottom; Mr. G. Gannt, to Miss C.
Brown ; Mr. J. Farrish, to Miss M. A.
Hughan; Mr. W. Burgess, to Miss A.
Brumfit; Mr. T. Ledson, to Miss A.
Beeslon : all of Leeds.—Mr. W. Holland,
of Leeds, to Miss E. Howson, of Koth-
•well.—Mr. T. Marshall, of Hunslet, to

Miss H. Hirst, of Leeds.— Mr. G. T.
Marsh, to Miss E. Davies, of Leeds.—Mr.
J. Stead, of Wakelield, to Mrs. Walker,
of Birch House, near Bamsley.—Mr. C.
Stansfield, of Halifax, to Miss C. Thorp,
of Hull, both of the Society of Friends.

—

Mr. J. Reid, to Miss Green, both of
Bradford.—Mr. W. Baracloiigli,of Bolfou,
near Bradford, to Mi's Waid, of Eccles-
hill.—Mr. J. Greeson, to Miss A. Green-
liow, both of Otiey.—Mr. W. Wright, to

Miss M. Crampton, both of Hunslet.—
TVlr. C. C. Abbotson, to Miss Waile, both
ofSkipton—Mr. E. Whiitam, to Mi.s R.
Firth, both of Addingham.—Mr. Jon.
Hirst, to Miss E. Nelson, both of Morley.

Died.] At York, Mrs.R. Carrall—84,
Mr. K. Birdsall, a deservedly esteemed
minister among the Wesieyan Methodists.
—In Little Blake-street, 82, Mr. G.
Wilcorkson.
At Leeds, Mrs. M'Govven.—85, Mr. W.

Wild.—56, Mr. J. Musgrave, regretted.

—

57, Mis. H. Einmott. — 22, Miss A.
Ellingworth.

At Halifax, Miss E. A. Boothroyd.
At Waketield, 57, Mr. T. Shiilitoe.

At Huddersfield, 20, Miss E. Slatham.

—

21, Mr. J, B. Houghton.
At Bingley, 38, Mrs. A. Farnell.—

At Stillingfleet, Sarah, wife of the Rev.
A. W. Eyre, vicar.—At High Green-
wood, 74, William Mitchell, esq.— At
Burlington, Mr. J. Woodcock, generally
respected. — At Bamsley, 68, Mr. J.
Batty.

LANCASHIRE.
A public meeting was lately held at

Lancaster, Thomas Giles, esq. Mayor, in

the chair, for leceiving under public pa-
tropage and control, a mechanics' and ap-

[April 1,

prentices' library, which had been success-
fully commenced by a few individuals in
the town. Resolutions were entered into,
and a committee of managers appointed.
The ladies of Manchester arc about to

establish a Bazaar, for the benefit of the
schools ill Ireland.

A new line of Packets has been lately
established in Philadelphia, to sail from
Liverpool for that port on the §Oth day of
every mouth throughout the year.

HJarried.] Mr. J. Leadbeater, to Miss
E, Nixon; Mr. I, T. Clayton, to Miss
Clayton ; Mr. James Worth, to Mrs. M.
Widdows; Mr. P. T. Candelet, to Miss
S. Sutclifi'c ; Mr. James Henson, to Miss
M. A. Smith : all of Manchester.—Mr.
J. Lavender, of Salford, to Miss S. Coe,
of Manchester—Mr. G. Hairsine, of Sal-

ford, to Mrs. S. Davenport, of Market-
street, Manchester.—Mr. T. Jenkinson,
of Manchester, to Miss M. Jackson, of
Salford. — Mr. T. T. Lowe, to Miss
Entwislle, both of Salford. — Mr. J.
Phillips, to Miss S. Chambers; Mr.
Reynolds, to Mrs. Brideson; Mr. J. Parry,
to Miss H. Glover; Mr. S. Tomlinson, of
Soho-street, to INliss A. Rives, of Mount
T'leasant : all of Liverpool. — Mr. W.
Hampson, of Bolton, to Miss M. Cowherd,
of Manchester.— I\Ir. W. Daniels, of
Bolton, to Mrs. M. Dean, of Marple
Bridge.—Mr. J. Hewitt, of Piescott, to

Miss A. E. Heskeih, of Knowsley.
Died.] At IManchester, 40, Mr. R.

Collier, of the late firm of Barton and
Collier, deservedly regretted.—47, Mrs.
F. Walch, greatly lamented.—Mr, C.
Birch.—32, Mrs. E. Hiilse.

At Salford, 47, Mrs. E. Moss, deservedly
regretted 29, Mr. H. Hull.—52, Mr. j".

Thorp.
At Liverpool, 54, Mr. W. Veifch.—In

Great Cross-hall-street, 53,Mrs. C. Phillips.

—InBold-place.5S,Mrs. Everard.— 44,Mr.
W. Harrison.—In Chestcrtield-street, 29,
Mrs. E. Pickard.—Mrs. Graham, widow
of the Rev. L. G In Clarence-street, 81,
Mr. J. Johnson.

At Warrington, 49, Mr. James Goodier,
of the firm of Messrs. Massey and
Goodier.

At Hidme, 62, Mr. W. Thorley, de-
servedly regretted.—At Newton, 76, Mr.
R. Richmond, late of Manchester.—At
Wallshaw Cottage, 46, Miss Lees.—At
Barton-house, near Eccles, 67, Mrs. Sigley.

—At Allerton-hall, James Willacey, esq.

—At Sudley, 56, Elizabeth, wife of N.
Robinson, esq. esteemed and lamented.

CHESHIRE.
The couuty magistrates at a late nume-

rous meeting in Chester, voted 12001. for

making a new street and a church, besides

giving up a plot of land valued at 7501.

A public meeting was lately held at

Chester, Robert Morris, esq. mayor, in the

chair, to consider the propriety of peti-

tioning
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tioning Parliament to improve the line of

road between that city and Bangor, by
way of Conway. A petition was unani-

mously agreed to.

The Silk Factory of Messrs. Henry
Barlow and company, of Macclesfield, was
lately burnt down. Five hundred hands

Lave been thrown out of employment.
Murried.'i Mr. Grindley, of Chester, to

Miss C. Dutton, of Thornton, in the

Moors. — Mr. J. Moss, to Miss H.
Smallwood, both of Macclesfield.—Mr. C.

Baker, of Stockport, to Miss H, Hjgson,

of Dodge-hill.—Mr. E. Lockett, to Miss

A. Chesworth, both of Saudbach.—Mr.
W. W. Jackson, of Runcorn, to Miss S.

Gorst, of Woodhouses.
Died.] At Chester, in Union Walk, 63,

Mr. J. Venables. — 59, Ann, wife of

William Ward, esq. dep.-registrar of

Chester. — In Foregate-street, Miss S.

Johnson ; Mr. T. Hall.—Mr. Ducker.—
Mr. Millington.

At Macclesfield, 43, Mr. M. Gosling,

suddenly.

At Runcorn, 62, Mr. Dawson, late of

Chester.—At Swaiilow-lane, near Over,

Mrs. W. Wood.—At Over, 105, Mrs. M.
Hindle.

DERBYSHIRE.
Married.] Mr. G. T. Hill, of Clarebo-

rongh, to Miss H. Brawett, of Chesterfield.

—Mr. J. Osborne, of Chesterfield, to Miss
A. Beardmore, late of Nottingham.—Mr.
J. Murgatroyd, to Miss S. Cook, both of
Ockbrook.

Died.] At Derby, 58, Mrs. 31. Bam-
ford, deservedly regretted.

At Chesterfield, 81, Mrs. M. Lucas.
At Belper, 43, Mrs. Lee.—77, Mrs.

Palmer.—27, Mr. T. Mather.—64, Mrs.
A. Marsh.
At Wirksvvortb, 24, Mr. J. Bamford.
At Mapperley-head House, 67, Mrs.

Fletcher.—At Sedsall, 52, Mr. Smith, ge-

nerally respected.—At Great Rocks, at

an advanced age, Miss M. Goodwin.
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE.

The inhabitants of Nottingham lately

agreed to petition the House of Commons
for the abolitionof negro slavery.

Married.] Mr. W. Lees, to Miss M.
Parr ; Mr. J, Mitchell, to Miss A. Tomlin;
Mr. J. Russell, to Miss M. A. Hutchinson ;

Mr. W. Jackson, to Miss S, Mason ; Mr.
J. Barrett, to Miss M.Smith: all of Not-
tingham.—Mr. J. Stanison, to Miss L.
Hart, bothof Mansfield.—Mr. R. Handley,
to Miss M. Wain, both of Oxton.—Mr. J.
Dean, of East Retford, to Miss J. Burton,
of Spittal-hill, ('lareborough.

Diet/. J At Nottingham, in Bridlcsmith-
gate, 63, Mr. C. Lewis.—In Flelcher-
gate, Miss S. Hudson.—In Mansfield-road,
74, Mr. S. Simpson.

At Newark, 77, Mrs. J. Boslock.—56,
Mrs. S. Grooby.— 4!2, Mr. T. Wcstland.
At Mansfield, 36, Mr. G, Vickcrs.
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-AtAt Bagthorpe, 523, Mrs. Slocock.

Worksop, 78, Mr. R. Johnson.
LINCOLNSHIRE.

A petition was lately forwarded from

Boston to the House of Commons, praying

for a repeal of the duties on coals.

Married.] Mr. J. Greenfield, to Miss

M. Singleton, both of Lincoln.—Mr. W.
Barnett, of Gainsborough, to Miss A. Ro-

binson, of Swine, in Holdernrss.—Mr.

Wilson, to Miss Roper, both of Louth.—

The Rev, J. Mountford, to Miss C.

Marshall, both of Grimsby.
Died.] At Lincoln, 67, Mrs. A. Moore.

—80, Mrs. Blimdel.—27, Mr. Gibson.

At Louth, Mr. J. Hinds.—35, Edward

Clarke, esq.

At Spalding, 84, Mrs. Smith.

At Sleaford, 65, Benjamin Cheales. esq.

— At Bourn, 74, Mr. J. Dove—At Little

Hall, Robert Parke, esq.

LEICESTER ANI> RUTLAND.
The manufacturers of Leicester lately

agreed to petition the Hou<ie of Commons
against the exportation of long wool.

Married.] Mr. J. Knowles, to Miss M.
Cook, of Humberstone-gate ; Mr. J. B.

Hopkins, to Miss E. Cartwright, of the

Friars : all of Leicester.—Mr. V. Bankart,

of Leicester, to Miss E. Fowler, of Alder-

mills, near Tamworth.—Mr. T. Reynolds,

of Leicester, to Miss S. Nutt, of Hinck-

ley Mr. J. B. Baker, of Loughborough,

to Miss E. Adderley, of Monntsorrel.

Died.] At Leicester, in the Haymarket,

22, Mr. J, M. Hilditch,— Mr. Rigley,—

23, Mrs, A, Littlewood.—Mr, S. Hill,

At Loughborough, 50, the Rev. T,

Blanchard, late book steward to the Me-
thodist connexion,—In Leather-lane, Mr».

Fisher.

At Ashby-de-laZouch, Mrs. Clay.

At Hinckley, Mrs. J. Tomlinson.

STAFFORDSHIRE.
The public-spirited inhabitants of WoK

verhampton are about to erect assembly

and other rooms, for intellectual and gene-

ral recreation.

3Iarried.] Mr. E. Sparrow, of Wolver-

hampton, to Miss E. Adams, of Walsall.

—

At Uttoxetcr, Mr. Flint, solicitor, to Miss

Mary Godwin, of Abbott's liromley.—J.

H. Clive, esq. of Newfield-hoiise, to Eliza-

beth, widow of J. Roj lance, esq. late of

Manor-hall,
Died.] At Litchfield, Mr, T, Webb.
At Hanley, Margaret, wife of Thomas

Taylor, esq.

WARWICKSHIRE.
A Welsh charity-school, for educating,

clothing, and maintaining, poor children

born of Welsh parents, has recently been
established at Bii'min^;ham,

Married.] Mr. J. Simistcr, to Miss Mi
Simmons; Mr. T. Jackson, to Miss A.

Probin; Mr. W.Edwards, of Bull-street,

to Miss Akers, of Navigation street : all

gf Birmingham.—The Rev. J. Garbctt,

M.A,
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M.A. of Biimingliam, to M'»3 S. Powell,
of Hales Owen.—Tlie Rev. J. Yates, of
Birmingham, to Miss D, Crompton, of

Edgbaston.
Died.] At Birmingham, iti Easy-row, 5 1,

Mr. J. Potts.—In Livery-street, 39, Mr.
T. George.—In IJiistol-street, 47, Mits A.
Richards.—Mr. T. Heape.
At Camp-iiill, Mr. J. Richaids.—At

Besley, 23, Mrs. H. Cutler, of Suffolk-

street, Uirniinghani.—At Ashted, 64, Mr.
J. Price.— At Hall-green, Miss P. Swhi-
biirn.

SHROPSHIRE.
-Vomerf.] Mr. J. Hilditfli, of Prlde-

liill, Shrewsbury, to Miss J. Chidley, of
the Hermitage.—At Shrewsbury, William
Williams, esq. barrister-at-law, to Mary
Louisa, widow of Major-gen. Leishton, of
the E. I. Co.'s service.—Mr. S. Roden, to

Miss M. Moore, both of Wellington.
Died.] AtShrcwsbuiy, Mrs. Wilks.
At Ludlow, 4(3, Mr. E. Jones.
At Bridgnorth, 82, Mr. J. Harley.
At English Frankton, 65, Mrs. Burlton.

—At the Iron-bridge, at an advanced agi',

Mrs. Hudson.—At Hatton, 78, Mr. J.
Eyke.— .At Broseley, 45, Mrs. Bodeii.

WORCESTERSHIRE.
Considerable alarm was lately created

among the glovers of Worcester, in con-
sequence of the proposal ofgovernment to

admit the importation of French cloves.

Numerously attended meetings of masters
and jonineymcn took place; when it was
agreed to send a deputation to confer

with the chancellor of the exchequer on
the subject.

Slurried.] The Rev. A. Paterson, of
Stourbridge, to Miss L. M. Sweet.—Mr.
F. Bagnali, of the Moors, to MissLangley,
of Bromsgrove.—Mr. T. Nicholls, to Mrs.
Twinberrow, both of Powick.

Died.] At Worcester, in the Foregate-
street, 59, Dr. Woodyatt, an eminent
physician.— 68, Henry C.uneron, esq.

At Redditch, 56, Mr. B. Holyoake.—
At Breach-house, John Tristram, esq.

—

At Crofton, the Rev. William Paris.

HEREFORDSHIRE.
;j/arri('d.] Mr. Jas. Whittaker, to Miss

C. Beard, of Great .Malvern.—Mr. T.
Hughes, jun. of Trebandy, to Miss S.

Rollings, of the Grove.
Died.] At Heieford, Mrs. M. Tirlly.—

Mrs. N. Lanric.—Miss !\I..\. Bannister.

—82, Thomas Berrington, esq. ofWinsley.

At Leominster, 68, Mr. James Barnes.

—At Ross, 55, Kd. Batston Rideout, esq.

At Brampton, Spencer Compton, esq.

—At Kingstone, 92, Mrs. Merrick.
GLOL'CESTER AND MONMOUTHSHIRE.
A recent petition to the king from the

merchants, planters and others, connected
with the West India colonies, resident in

Bristol, was numerously signed. It prayed
that he would not ratify Acts that would
tend to lessen the value of property tbere^

[April 1,

" unless a fund should be previously pro-

vided for fair and sufficient compen-
sation.''

Married.] Mr. W. Jelf, of Aslielworth,
to Miss N. Boughton, ofGloucester.—Mr.
H. Tovey, to Miss M. Maby.—Mr. J.
Jones, to Miss Si Skinner; Mi. B. Perry,
to Miss E. Moiig: all of Bristol.—Mr.
Fryer, of Chepstow, to Miss M. C.
Cunningham, of Newnham. — Mr. T.
Stevens, to M:ss S. Stevens, both of Ci-
rencester.—The Rev. W. Southwood, of
Sod bury, to Miss C. Mark by, of Ipswich.
—Thomas Turner, esq. of Hiltield, to Miss
Sarah Junes, of Foy.

Died.] At Gloucester, 77, Rlr. James
Cooke, much and deservedly respected.

At Bristol, Mrs. Eliz. Pyer.—On St.

Michaers-hill,63, Capt. Jas. Fitzpatricls,

R.N.— Mr. W. R. Lyne, late of Failand>—
Miss S. Barrett.—In Unity-street, Butler
Claxton, esq. of Nevis.

At Monmouth, in Monnow-itreet, Mr.
P. Powell.— In St. Mary-street, Mrs.
Mitrhell.— :\lr. Lambert.
At the Edge, Painswick, 91, Mr. W.

Hazeldine. — At Wotton, 74, Mr. W.
Spring.—At Willerscy, 84, the Rev. Geo.
Williams. — At Chipping Sodbury, 58,

IMr. G. Roberts, deservedly regretted.

—

At Raysfield-farm, near Sodbury, Mrs.
Mayell.—At Athelworth, 51, Mr. Joseph
Wad Icy.

OXFORDSHIRE.
A public meeting lately took place at

Oxford, the mayor in the eliair, to consider
the propriety of petitioning the House of
Commons for a repeal of the window-tax.
A petition was unanimously resolved upon.

Married.] Mr. B. Costar, to Miss
Saunders; Mr. J. Holt, to Miss Taylor:
all of Oxford.—Mr. W. Parsons, of Ox-
ford, to Miss Pen. Parsons, of King's

Sutton.— Mr. C. Rowell, to Miss E.
Jarvis; Mr. T. Hill, to Miss Dyer: all

of Banbury. — Mr. James Collier, of
Witney, to Miss Druce, of Handborougli.
—Mr. Mellett, to Miss Rickford, both of
Henley-ouThames.

Died.] At Oxford, iu George-lane, Mr.
Haines.—55, Mrs. M. Norris.— In the

High-street, Mrs. Greene.—In New-Inn-
Hall-Iane, Mary, widow of the Rev. T: P.
Matthews, vicar of Ambrosden.— 75,

Mrs. Rowe, of Wallingford, generally and
jnstly esteemed and lamented.

At Witney, Mis. S. Early, much la-

mented.
At Henley, 20, Miss J. A. Towsey.
At Chipping Norton, 25, Miss A.

Biggerstaff. — At Kidlington, Mr. T.
Rouse.—At Lower Caversham, 68, Robt.
Deane, esq.

BUCKINGHAM AND BERKSHIRE.
We mention, to the honour of the re-

spectable inhabitants of the small town
of Chesliani, Bucks, that they have lately

entered into subscriptions to educate no
less
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less Uian three hundred children

true patriotism !

Married.^ Mr. J. B. Buliey, of Reading,

to Miss M. J. Briscoe, of Laytonstone.

—

Mr. Boorne, of ihe London-road, Reading,

to Miss M. WillianT:, of Cheltenliani.

Died.'] At Buckingham, Miss Julia

Elli.«, late of Henley.
At Aylesbury, ai, Mr. W. Bull.— 52,

Mrs. E. Wheeler.—59, Mary, wife of tiie

Rev. J. 33orley, vicar, generally and
justly esteemed.

At Reading, 85, Ellen, widowr of W.
Palairet, esq.; and, 53, John G. Walter
Palairet, esq. barrister-at-law.

At Donnin;4ton-priory, 70, Admiral
Sir A. Bertie, bart. k.c.b.—Jas. Riimsey,

M.n. an eminent physician, generally and
justly esteemed.

At Marlow, 36, Sarah, wife of Mr. B.
Baiues.

HERTFORDSniRE AND BEDFORDSHIRf.
At the late Hertford assizes, the prin-

cipal indictment was against Mr. Conolly,

his pervant, Moran, and Mrs. Brown,
Amelia iMorgan, and Edward Trayers, for

the wilful murder of James Grainge, a

constable, at Shenley-Hill, ontlieSlst of

December. The Grand Jury returned a

bill of manslaughter only, against Conolly
and Moran, and ignored those against the

others. Tlie two prisoners were tiied,

found guilty, and sentenced— Conolly to be

transported for life, and Moran imprisoned
for six months. It is however expected
that lliese unusually severe sentences will

be commuted by the crown, their report

having excited an extraordinary sym-
pathy in the public mind in behalf of
the sufferers.

Married.] Tlie Rev. W. Pepper, of Mel-
bourne, to Miss E. Scrubb, of Meldreth.

Died.] At Wobiirn, Mr. Thomas Day.
At Pishobury, Rose, wife of Rowland

Alston, esq.—At Watford, Mr. J. W. Reeve.
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE.

Murried.] Mr. S. Walker, of Northamp-
ton, to Mi»8 J. Chapman, of Orton Lodge.
—Mr. T. Cuffley, late of Northampton,
to Miss Huucock, of Stantonby-Dale.

—

Mr. J. Elkins, of Elklcgton, to Miss E.
Wood, of Welford.— Mr. G. Nippin, to

Miss Ricby, both of Weston Favcll.

Died.] At Northampton, in the London-
road, Mr.s. Leader,
At Peterborough, 47, Mr. W. Johnson.

—In Ills lOOth year, Mr. Shelfton SheMon.
—36, Mrs. E. Edwards.

At Floore, 35, Mr. W. Hawthorn.
CAMBKIDUB ANI> HUNTINGDONSHIRE.
Married.] Mr. T. Wood, of Cambridge,

to Mrs. Gowiug, of Westhori)e- Lodge.

—

Mr. H. Pigoit, of Ely, to Mi^s Can ington,

of Wichford.—Mr. J. Custaiice, juii. of

.S4itton, to Miss Shaw, of Ely.

IMed.] At Hiuitingdon, Mr. George
Humphrey.

At Ncuniarkct, 66, Mrs. E. M, Thorpe.

28C

At Ely, 38, Miss Fysh, generally
esteemed and regretted.

At Little Eversden, 25, Mr.W. Looker.
—At Bassingbourn, 76, Mr. James Cole.

NORFOLtC.
Married.] Mr. W. Pifiott, to Mrs. R.

Cullington ; Mr. J. Walker, to Mrs.
Norton, both of All-Saints; Mr. Bell, to

Miss Bossley, of St. Clement's; Mr. W.
Bennett, to Miss M. Ferrow : all of Nor-
wich.—Mr. Thou)pson, of Norwich, to

Miss A. Tatham, of Aylsham.—Mr. M.
Blyth, of Lyng, to Miss H. Jay, of
Norwich.

Died.] At Norwich, in St. Clement's,

43, Mrs; Lovick.—In St. Paul's, 63, Mr.
J. Goodwin.—In Crook's-place, 57, Mrs.
Cattermoul.—Mr. J.Lowter.—InChapel-
field, 70, J. Clayton Hindes, esq. deser-

vedly regretted.

At Yarmouth, 56, Mr. George Story.

At Thornhain, 94, Mrs. E. Bell.—At
Downham-Maiket, at an advanced age,

Mr. John Weston, sen.—At Haywood-
hall, near Diss, Mr. W. Biddett.

SUFFOLK.
A numerous meeting lately took place

at Ipswich, Sir William Middletou, bart.

in the chair, for forming a branch com-
mittee in aid of the Greeks. Resolutions

were entered into, and a committee
formed.

Married.] Mr. R. Hayward, to Miss E.
Caston; Mr. T. Read, to Miss M. A.
Read: all of Ipswich.—Mr. J. O. Francis,

of Ipswich, to Miss H. Kershaw, of Ha-
lifax.— Mr. T. Kent, of Beccles, to Miss
Chambers, of Henstead.—M. J. Laws,
of Beccles, to Miss Nixon, of Gottingliam.

Died.] At Ipswich, 80, Mrs. Heathfield.

At Woodbridge, 65, Mr. A. Ide.—63,
Ml . Step. Studd, suddenly.
At Lowestoft, 97, Mr. Sim. Woods,

much respected.

At Westerfield, the Rev. Jas. Hitch.—
AtWrentham, Mrs. Howlett—At Long
Melford, 34, Mr. J. Roper.—At Greeting,

22, Mr. J. Craske.

ESSEX.
Married.] Mr. W. Ketcher, of South-

minster, to Miss C. Rogers, of Maldon.

—

G. A. Clark, esq. of Rollestons, Writtle, to

Miss J. Moore, of Wanstead.—Mr. A.
Daking, to Miss Watkinson, of Abberton-
hall.

Died.] At Rorafoid, 31, Mr. W.
Mosebury.
At Weeley, 78, Mrs. Jefferson, widow

of Ihe Rev. Jolm J. rector of King's

Langley.—At Felsted, 25, the Rev. W.
Wilkinson, curate of Black Chapel.—At
Coptford, 63, Mr. Cobb.

KENT.
It is in contemplation with the members

of the Historical Society, of Canterbury,
to erect a coiniuodious lecture-room, and
lo fornr a public library and museum of

natural history.

Married.}
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MaTtied.] Mr. J. Diinu, of Faversham,

to Miss A. Keys, of Dover.—Mr. R.

Marsh, to Miss M. Elgar ; Mr. W. Moss,

to Miss C. Mackiiey: all of Deal.—Mr.
Bennett, to Miss H. Giovcr; Mr. J.

Batenian, to Miss E. Taylor : all of Chat-

ham. — Mr. G. English, to Miss E.

Maddocks, of Sheerness.—Mr. W. Giirr,

to Miss Cornes, of Smarden.—Mr. C.

Fairman, esq. of Lynsted, to Miss E.

Beckett, of Barnsley.

Died.'] At Canterbury, in Wincheap-

street, 66, Mr. R. Hayward.—Mrs. Hicks,

—82, Sarah, widow of Rlr. Alderman
Robert Staines.—Mrs. Hearnden.—Mrs,

Wood.
At Chatham, 36, Mr. Charles RockliflFe.

—73, Mr. J.Thompson.—57, Mr. Gibbon.

—Mrs. Green.—54, Mr. H. Woodladn.

At Deal, Mrs. Court.—Mr. Taylor, sud.

denly.—88, Mr. Watson.—67, Mr. £.

Sympson, deservedly respected.

At Maidstone, 72, Mrs. Ransley, much
respected.

At Cockering Farm, 84, Mrs. C.Vincent,

late of Canterbury.

At Eastling, Mrs. C. Leese, suddenly.

—

At Milton, af,, Mrs. Prest.—At Brinchley,

89, Mr. Jeffery.—At Bridge, 76, Mr. T.

Collard.
SUSSEX.

An action, Hopkins v. Cripps, was

lately brought in the King's Bench, to

recover damages fur an injury sus-

tained, in consequence of the overturn-

ing of the Brighton stage, of which the

defendants were owners. The coach was

overturned in St.George's-fields, when the

plaintiff. Miss Hopkins, an outside pas-

senger, sustained shocking injury.

Married.] Lieut. Boyce, R.N. ofChiches-

ter, to Mrs. Smart, of Poling.—Mr. O.

Vallance, of Brighton, to Maria, daughter

of the late Thomas Elam, esq.—Robert

Crawford, esq. of Saint Hill, East Grin-

stead, to Miss p. Stutter, of Higham
Hall.

Died.] At Chichester, in the East-street,

Mrs. Cotterell Miss Wright.—In West-

gate, Mrs. Barrel!.-Mr. Powell, sud-

denly.—In North-street, 76, Mrs. Mat-
thews, deservedly respected. — Miss

Emma Gruggen.—Miss Longhani.

At Brighton, in Upper Russell-street, at

an advanced age, Mr. Pour.e.

At Eastbourne, Mrs. Bracebridge.—J.

Stubbington, esq. suddenly.—At Arnndel,

Mr, H. Overington.
HAMPSHIRE.

The Isle of White Philosophical Society

lately held their meeting at the Isle of

White Institution, The Curator of the

Mnsenm presented to the Society, on the

part of Sir Leonard Worsley Holmes, and
other gentlemen, a fine specimen of the

syngnathus hippocampus—a beautiful vase

of ancient pottery; an alligator, nicely

preserved, and some valuable apparatus.

He read a paper, detailing the particulars

of a discovery made during the past

month, of the fossil bones and teeth of the

elephant, and other smaller animals, in a
diluvial sandy gravel bed, in the neigh-

bourhood of Newport. A paper of Dr.
Lempriere's was also read, describing a
similar discovery of the remains of the

elephant near London. At the close of

the meeting. Dr. Lempriere delivered his

second lecture on animal poisons.

Married.] Mr. J. Smith, Above Bar, to

Miss J, King, of Southampton.—Mr. J.

Coles, of Botleyhill-farra, to Miss S. Low-
man, of Southampton.—Mr. C. Smith, of

Twyford, to Miss IM. Budd, of Wniches-
ter.—Mr, R. Tucker, of Newport, to

Miss E, Attrill, of Noads-farm.—Mr. F,
Meager, of Newport, to Miss Hayden,of
Buccombe.—Olive Aldridge, esq. to Mrs.
Etheridge, both of Christ-church.

Died.] At Southampton, 90, Mrs. A.
Webber.—Mr. Geo. Cole.—76, the Rev.
Hugh Hill, u.D. vicar of Holy Rhood's,

and rector of Church Oakley.
At Winchester, in Kingsgate-street, 94,

Mrs. S. Oadcs.—Mrs. Palmer.— In St.

Clement's-sireet, 60, Mrs, Whale.—74,
MissM. Miller.

At Portsmouth, in the High-street, 23,

Mrs. M. A. Laing.—63, Mrs. Hayward

—

In St. Mary-street, Mr. T. Bacchus,—Mr.
N, Perfett.

At Lymington, 28, Mr. H. Jarvis.—Mr.
J. Oake.—76, Mrs. M. Newell.
At Hazeley-farm, Mr. W. Cordery,—At

Fareliani, Mr. G. James, late of Lyming-
ton.—At an advanced age, Mr. Pottle.

—

At Bury, 70, Mrs. Blee.—At Botlcy, 37,
H. Dunper, esq.—At Newport, Mr. Har-
ris, of the firm of Messrs. Russell and
Harris.

WILTSHIRE.
Married.] William Brown, esq. of Hor-

ton, to Miss A, Neate, of Auburne.—Mr,
J. Amor, of Avebury, to Miss E. King, of
Coster-house.—Mr. C. Bevan, to Miss A.
Fox, both of Melksham Forest.

Died.] At Salisbury, Mr, R, Wilks,
At Chippenham, Mrs. Hayward.
At Westbury, 79, Mr. R. Batchelor,

an alderman of that borough, and mucli
respected.

SOMERSETSHIRE.
A petition from this county to the

House of Commons, was within the niontC
presented, praying for a repeal of the
assessed taxes.

The parish of St. James, Bath, lately

agreed to petition the House of Commons
for removal of the house and window
taxes,— a measure which ought to be uni-
versally imitated and insisted upon.

Married.] Mr. T. Monday, to Miss J.,

Locock, both of Bath.—Mr. J. SnelU
grove, of Wokey Hole, to Miss M*

Palmer^
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Palmer, (ff Wells.—Mr. H. Blake, of

Taunton, to A. Stone, ofSidmoutli.—John
Lintorn Simmons, esq. of Keynshara, to

Miss Elean. Hill, of Panlton.—Lient. Col.
Wilson, of the Royal Scots, to Miss A. B.
Hoiilton, of Farley-castle.—Mr. G.Evans,
of Bath, to Miss Reeves, of Glastonbury.

—

James Robinson Maude, esq. to Miss
Martha Maude, of Lansdown-crescent,
Bath.

Died,'] At Bath, in Johnstone-st. Catha-
rine Chailotte, daughter of A. M. Meer-
tens, esq.—At an advanced age, Anne,
widow of the Rev. Thomas Cookes, of
Barbourne.—In Pulteney-street, Colonel
L'Estiange, governor of King's county,
and colonel of the militia.—39, Mr. J.Cole.

At Frome, at an advanced age, Mr.
Robert Butcher—47, Mr. R. Candy,
suddenly.— 80, Mr. S. Payne,
At Bridgwater, Mr. W. Yeo.
At Ansford, Mrs. T. B. Brock, wife of

Lieut. B.
DORSETSHIRE.

Marrieil.] Mr. T. King, of Poole, to

Miss R. Foster, of Lychett.—At Shaftes-

bury, Mr. Thonjas Thompson, of Comp-
ton, to Miss Harnam, of Gillinghara, both
of the Society of Friends.

Dm/.] At AVeymonth, Anne, wife of
Capt. Newcombe, C. B. of the ship Py-
ramus.
At Poole, 28, the Rev. S. Clark.—John

Slade, esq, an eminent merchant.
At Sherborne, IMr. James Martin.

DEVONSHIRE.
A meeting of merchant*, manufacturers!

and others, interested in the export trade
of woollens in this and the adjoining cotm-
ties, was lately held at Exeter, when a
series of resolutions was passed and a
petition to Parliament adopted, agiiinst

the exportation of British wool.
An arduous struggle took place within

the month for the representation of Barn-
staple in Parliament, between Mr. Nolan,
{the lite member, who had been ap-
pointed a Welch judge), Mr. Alderman
Atkins, and the friends of ?.Ir. Hodgson.
At the close of She pole the numbers
were:— Hodgson, 131.— Nolan, 153,

—

Atkins, 115.

A new line of road from Bideford to

Torrington is to be commenced imme-
Oiatcly.

Married.] Mr. A. E. Abraham, of High-
utreet, to Miss S. Levy, both of Exeter.

—

Mr. W. Scott, to Mis,< S. Bennet, of

Hampton IJuildings, Plymouth. — The
Rev. F. H. Hiittou, of Bideford, to

Mary Anne, daughter of the late Rev. T.

Pembetfftn, rector of Tanghboyne, Ireland.

—Mr. W. Alaundcr, to Miss E. Maunder,
of Morchard Bishop.—Capt. T. E. Cole,

n.N. to iVliss R. Evans, of Saltash.—G.
Lorkey, esq. of .Sheldon, to Miss i'".

Beard, of Leonard Stanley.

285

Died.] At Exeter, rJ, Mr. J. White.—
Mr. J. Reed. — In Bedford-street, 89,
Mrs. J. Carson, late of Charleston, Ame-
rica, deservedly lamented.

.'\t Devenport, in Soiithside-street, Mrs.
Walling. — In Broad-street, 80, Mr.
Alex. Chotto. — In Navy-row, 41, Mrs.
Petrie.—In Paradise-row, 87, Mrs. Davey.
—In Drake-street, Mr. Luke.
At Topshani, 74, Mr. F. Trobvidge.
At Tavistock, Miss C. Cioker At

Norton, Newton St. Cyies, 29, Miss E.
Laiigworthy. — At Axminster, 50, Mrs.
Small, wife of the Rev. J. S.—At Silver-

ton, 63, J. P. Spry, esq.

CORNWAH.
Mwried.] Mr. Moir, to Miss Pomero}',

both of Falmouth.—Mr. Higgs, of Hols-
worthy, to Miss Treleaven, of Launceston.
—At Duloe, Col. Elphinstone, of the
Guards, to Miss BuUer, of Trennaunt-
park.—Mr. T.Johns, of Talland, to Miss
Foote, of Lansallos.

Died.] At Falmouth, Lieut. Tickell,
R. N.—Mrs. Waters.
At Penzance, George Hitchens, esq.

—00, Mrs. Cundy.—53, Capt. W. Couch,
of Fowey, esq.

At Launceston, 70, Mr. H. Nicholls,
much and deservedly lamented. »

At Treleaven, 85, the Rev. Philip

Lyne, LL.D. fifty-two years vicar of that

parish. He was a man of extensive eru-
dition, of easy and gentlemanly manners,
and acknowledged for his friendly hospita-

lity. Until within a few days of his

decease, he uniformly rose at a very early

hour, and retired to his study, where he
usually remained the greater part of the
day. To his abstemiousness, and rigid

adherence to rule, may be attributed, in a
great measure, his protracted term of life.

At Helston, Mrs. Rowe, widow of

John R. esq.—At Morval, Mr. M. Hicks.

WALES.
A meeting of the freeholders of Carmar-

thenshire lately took place, to petition

parliament against the repeal of the Usury
Laws, a measure, the requisition stated,

"calculated to ruin the lauded proprietors,

and other important interests of the

kiiiirdoni."

I\I((Tried.] William Hughes, of Swansea,
to Elizabeth Bush Recs, of Pouiypool,
both of the Society of Friends.—George
Harris, esq. of Narbertli, to Miss Llewel-
lyn, of Haythog, Pembrokeshire,—Mr. J.

Acton, of Brocastle, Glamorganshire, to

Alphea, daughter of Mark Bydawell, esq.

of Herefordshire.—Mr. Edinond, of Low
Mead, Carmarthenshire, to Miss H. John,
of Woodland Cottage, near Milford.

Died.] At Swansea, 34, Mr. D. Evans.
—Mrs. Hammett.
At Haverfordwest, Mr. T. Morris.

At Carmarthen, 63, Mrs. Anna Maria
Shewen.—Mrs. M'liitire, of Tenbv.

' At
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At Cardiff, 40, Mr. E. Davies, generally

respected.

Near Haverfordwest, 62, J. IVIawrice,

esq. many years an eminent surgeon in

Bristol.—At Trewen, Cardiganshire, the

Rev. W. Williams.—At Trosercli, Cannar-
tiienshire, 82, Wdliam Ho])kin, esq. gene-

rally esteemed and lamented.
SCOTLAND.

Married.'] Mr. James Smith, to Mrs.

Tennant, both of Edinburgh.—The Rev.

S. T. Roberts, to Sarah, daughter of tlie

late Sir W. Forbes, bart. of Craigievor,

Aberdeenshire.—Hugh Hatherii, esq. of

Castlevcigg, to Catherine, daughter of Sir

W. Maxwell, bart.

Died.'] At Edinburgh, Unnnan Robert-

son, esq. of Carron Vale, Jamaica.—72,

Mr. James Donaldson, tlie much and de-

servedly esteemed minister of the Bercan
congregation.—Capt. E. Hibbert, r.n.

At Dumfries, Mr. R. Paul, writer.

At Senwick house. Lady Gordon, wife

of Sir John G. bart. of Earlstouii.

IRELAND.
An Aggregate Meeting of the Irish

Catholics was lately held at Dublin, Sir

Thomas Esmonde, bart. in the chair

;

when resolutions were unanimously agreed

to, condemning the injustice of the penal

code, as it affected the Catholic l^ody, in

all its branches. A petition to paiiianienf,

on the general state of Ireland, was then

read ; it enumerated a variety of abuses in

church and state ; comjilained of the ma-
gistracy, and on the mode of administering

justice in the inferior courts ; and praying

a radical remedy— it entreated parliament

to call on the established churcli to lessen

their incomes one-filtli—to di.-able ihc

Orangemen of Ireland fi om holduig places

nnder government—and to grant emanci-

pation to the Roman Catholics.

Married.] Henry Pcnnefathcr, esq. of

Marlovv, to Mary, daughter of the late

Daniel Manirgh, esq. of Cashel. —
EdwHrd Howley, Jun. esq. of Ellagh,

county Mayo, to Elizabith, daughter of

the late Thomas Atkinson, esq. of Coo-

leran.

Died.] At Dublin, in Eustace-street,

Robert 13uun, e^q. gtnerally resptcted.

—

In Harconrt-strcet, 'i7, Joseph William

Hone, esq. juslly regretted.— In Great
Ship-street, 26, Lieut. John Carroll.

—

Michael Wog:m Browne, esq. of the

county of Kildare, lient.-gen. in the Saxon
service.

DEATHS ABROAD.
At Bushire, in Persia, of the fever of

the country, 32, Mr. Edmund Sturmy,
jun. of Walworth.

At St. Petersburgh, Count Schnwalow,
adjutant-general of the armies of Russia.

He concluded the truce with Caulincourt

in 1813, and afterwards accompanied Bo-
naparte, as Russian commissioner, to Elba.

A tMunich, Eugene Beauharnois, Prince
of Eiclistadt and duke of Leuchtenberg,
the step-son of Napoleon, and late viceroy

of Italy. A history of his life would be
nearly a history of Imperial France and
of Northern Italy under French dominion.
Raised by Bonaparte to the viceroyalty

of that kingdom, his administration was
so conciliating and beneficent, that its

memory is still cherished by the inhabi-

tants of the Milanese and Venetian terri-

tories, with a sentiment of gratitude and
affection which the harsh and uncongenial

government of their new masters has only

deepened and confirmed. In the Russian
campaign, he coramaucled the Italian por-

tion of the great army, and, by his skilful

conduct, gained that place in Bpnaparle.'s

coufidence which Muiat had forfeited by
liis deficiency of military talent, or the

imprudent precipitation of his temper.

The fall of the imperial throne in France,
in 1814, terminated his power, but, by his

marriage into the house of Bavaria, he
secured Jiimself an asylum which was de-

nied to some of the other branches of the

Bonaparte family. The ini^ucnce of this

connexion, probably, more than his own
inclination, k(!pt him from joining the

emperor on his return from Elba. It is

said that, to the last, he commanded ge-

neral respect. His various commands and
opportunities had put him in possession of

considerable wealth, and a life of ease

rendered him corpulent; and, latterly,

t"ond of indulgence. The friends of
Napoleon never felt that they had occa-

sion to compliment either his liberality or

his sympathy for his illustrious patron:

and it is believed that his ambition, lat-

terly, was directed rather to his own per-

sonal aggrandisement than to the resto-

ration i)i' Napoleon. His answers to

applications on these subjects is known
to havtf been made in the following terms

;

—" If the French people want me, I am
at their service, whenever suitably called

upon,"

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We are ylad to see that public attention bci^ins to be aroused to the great and vital

'

question of the proposed Repeal of the Usury Laws, discussed at some Jenglh in.

our previous pages; and we are sorry that Mr. Maugham's, and an anonymous

Pamphlet, did not reach us in time for due notice in the Critical Pro'emium.—In

our next will appear a full account of Mr. Brunei's proposed Tunnel under the

Thames, accompanied by illustrative engravings.—Correct informationfrom Greece

and South America is again solicited ; and our renders, in those parts of the world,

are hereby apprised oftheintcmse, but unsatisfiidturiosity which those countries excite.
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*^* The two Engravings given in this Number will, it is pre-

sumed, be received as a substitute for the usual View.

For the Montlili) Magazine.

FURTHER DETAILS o/"MR. P.RUNEL'S pro-

posed TUNNEL Wider the Thames,
accompanied bif two Engravings.

A COMPANY has been formed and
the capital subscribed, forcarrying

the projected tunnel into efifect, ofwhich
we gave a full account in our Number
of Dec. 1, last. As tliere is no oppo-
sition to the measure, the Bill will,

most probably, soon be passed, so as

to enable the company to carry their

plan into execution. Notwithstand-
ing the failure of two attempts, high

expectations are entertained of the

success of the present plan : and it

must be allowed, that, as we advance
rapidly in improvements of almost

every description, our means may now
enable us to do what could not have
been done fifteen or twenty-five years

ago. We may therefore confidently

look to the attainment of the great

desideratum, which is that of opening
convenient communications across the
'J'hames, east of London Bridge.

TJie ground under tiie bed of the

river, at the depth of about 34 feet

Ijelow high-water, consists of sub-

stantial clay lo a considerable depth

;

39 bores have been taken in three

lines across the river, near the place
where the tunnel is to be made, and
no difierencc was observed in the

nature of the strata; other bores are

now in progress on the Surrey side,

which correspond with the former.

Much water is met on shore, to pene-
trate through the first stratum down
to about 34 feet, where the clay be-

gins ; but the Cl^y is of such a nature,

that it may be worked tlirough with
perfect security.

This tunnel is denominated the

Thames Tunnel. Such confidence

was placed in the projector, and the

plan itself appeared so practicable,

that the shares to the amount of

(TiOO.OOO were filled in a very few
Monthly Mao. No. .395.

days ; indeed, there is little doubt
of its becoming a very productive
concern, when we consider tijo im-
mense increase of trade in the port
of London. The tunnel is to be near
Rotherhithe Church ; its distance
from the London Bridge is greater
than that of the London Bridge with
the Westminster Bridge on the Surry
side. It will form a more direct

communication between four coun-
ties, and will open a very short way
between the West India and East
India Docks in particular, with Tooley
Street, and that part of the Borough
where a very considerable portion of
the coasting trade is carried on. It
is not unreasonable therefore to an-
ticipate that a very large traffic will

eventually take that direction: and,
if the Waterloo Bridge, inconsider-
able as its traffic is, clears upwards of
jg 13,000 a year, there is good ground
to calculate upon the double of that
sum as the clear revenue of a tho-
roughfare that has no competition.
The ANNEXED PLATES represent the

body of the tunnel, formed of a double
archway or gallery. Each gallery is

to be 13ft, 6in. wide, and 15 feet high
in the clear. The structure is to be
entirely of brick and Roman cement

;

the external dimensions are 35ft.

in width, and 20ft. in height. The
opening through the ground must
therefore be 700 feet of sectional
area.

In order to effect so considerable
an excavation, the author of the pre-
sent plan proposes to have the body
of the tunnel preceded by an assem-
blage of very strong iron frames, by
means of which, no more earth is to
be removed than is to be replaced by
the body of brick-work, retaining

thcrcb)' the surrounding ground in
its natural state of density and soli-

dity. The body of the tunnel, which
is of brick-work, is intended to be

2P fitt^
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fitted close to llie ground ; and, in pro-

portion as the framing is moved for-

waril, so the brick-work is to be made
to keep pace with it ; this framing

corresponds, in some degree, witli

the steeniug commonly used for

making a well, with this difference,

that in a well the steening descends

of itself or with little aid, whereas in

the tunnel the framings must be forced

on forward. But, as this assemblage

of frames would not be forced for-

ward all in one body, on account of

the resistance of its external sides

against the surrounding and incum-

bent earth, it is composed of twelve

perpendicular frames, which admit

of being moved singly and indepen-

dently of each other, in proportion

as the excavation is carried on in

front of the work.
These several frames are provided

with such mechanism as may be ne-

cessary to move them forward, as well

as to secure them against the brick-

work wlien they are stationary. It

is to be observed, that six alternate

frames are stationary, while the six

intermediate ones are left free for the

purpose of being moved forward, when
required ; these, in their turn, are

made stationary for relieving the six

alternate ones, and so on. Thus the

progressive movement of the framing

can be effected.

In order that a sufficient number
of hands may be employed together

with effect and security, eabh frame is

divided into three small distinct apart-

ments, which may properly be deno-

minated cells. By this disposition,

the twelve frames form thirty -six cells,

in which the men are to operate for

excavating the ground. It is to be

observed that the ground in front of

each cell is kept from felling in, I)y

means of a powerful shield, consisting

of small boards, strongly secured by
frames. It is from witliin these cells

that each workman is to cut out the

ground, just in the way that he would
do if he were to cutout a recess into

a wall for tlie purpose of fitting si clo-

set into it; but, with this precaution,

that he is to remove each board, one
after the other, and replace each in

succession as he cuts the portion of

the ground corresponding with it.

When he has thus gained from three

to six inches over the whole surface,

(an operation which it is expected may
be made in all the cells nearly in the

same time,) the frames are moved for-

ward, and so much of the brick-work
added to the body of the Tunnel.
Thus intrenched and secure, thirty-six

men may be made to carry on an ex-

cavation which is 700 feet superficial

area, in regular order and uniform
quantities, with as much facility and
safety as if one drift only of nineteen feet

square was to be opened by one man.
The declivity of the roadway of the

Tunnel under the river will not exceed
three feet per hundred feet; and that

of the approaches, whether they are

circular or straight, is not intended to

exceed four feet per hundred feet.

The whole is to be well lighted up all

the way.

For the Monthly Magazine.
On /Ae SPIRIT o/'modern improvement,
and POLICY in the LEGISLATURE.
1MOST sincerely accord with your

valuable correspondent, Common
Sense, in his observations on the Bill

for repealing the Usury Laws, and
rejoice in the virtual rejection of a

measure, which can only operate in

favour of those who are rich enough
to practise the arts of extortion. As
to the Bills introduced into Parlia-

ment by the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer, and still depending, I cannot

but deem them, however well in-

tended, unnecessary, uncalled for, and
of a very hazardous tendency. What
species of commercial distress are

they calculated to relieve ? What
positive good to effect? Or which
bears any proportion to the sacrifice

which must confessedly be made?
By the abolition of the odious tax

on windows, or, in other words, on

light and air, the whole community
would be sensibly benefited, and a

strong feeling of public gratitude ex-

cited. No tax ever was, or could be,

devised more unjust in its principle,

as well as obnoxious in its operation

;

for it bears no proportion to the value

of the object. Many houses in the

country, particularly in small towns
and villages, bearing a rent of 10/.,

20/., or 30/. per annum, pay as much
to this oppressive tax, as houses in the

metropolis, and other great cities,

for dwellings often times that amount.
The House-tax is also felt as a

heavy grievance; and, indeed, all the

assessed ta^es are universally odious

and unpopular, while those included

in the cost of a commodity are paid

insensibly.
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insensibly, and without a murmur.
It was a well-known object of Sir

Robert Walpole,to have extinguished

the former.

The Land-tax Redemption Act of

Mr. Pitt, was undoubtedly laudable

in the end proposed, but miserably

deficient in the means of accomplish-
ment. For it might easily be fore-

seen, that the low assessments only

would be purchased; and, these being
now bought np, the Act remains a

mere dead letter. The inducements
now held out, are not suflicient to

render it operative, which is a defect

much to be regretted.

lu the present state of the national

finances, the primary and indispen-

sable object, if Ministers are not

wholly devoid of energy and foresight,

—and certainly no comparison can
be made between the present leaders
of the House of Commons, Mr. Can-
ning, and Mr. Robinson, and their

predecessors. Lord Castlereagh, and
Mr, Vansittart—the primary object,

must be to enable this country to

engage in another war without making
any addition to the present enormous
debt. War is, indeed, a monster to

be abhorred and deprecated ; but by
a nation so great and powerful as

Britain, it ought not, and need not,

to be the subject of fear. Nor can
we hope that, in the progress of human
affairs, this country should be exempt
from the dire necessity of engaging
in it. To be well prepared for war
is, indeed, the most effectual means of

avoiding it.

Had Mr. Pitt adopted the plan of
War-taxes, at tiie commencement of
hostilities with France, in 1793, the
eventual accumulation of debt to an
amount so terrific would have been
precluded. But, if we are true to

ourselves, the salvation of the coun-
try—such are still its wonderful re-

sources—is far from being imprac-
ticable ! The advantage taken by the
Government in the late reduction of
the 5 and 4 per Cent. Stocks, is un-
questionably fair and equitable ; but it

is attended with one disadvantage, not
perhaps generally adverted to, viz.

that the reduction of interest mate-
rially impedes the operation of the
Sinking Fund. For, supposing the
debt to bear 5 per cent, interest, a
sinking fund of live millions would,
in less than fifteen years, discharge
one hundred millions, and consequent-

ly double its annual amount; while

on a debt bearing 3 per cent, in-

terest only, such liquidation would
take seven years longer. Suppose
then, a debt of eight hundred millions,

at 5 per cent. ; at the end of forty-live

years, seven hundred millions would
be discharged; but, at 3 per cent.,

five hundred millions only wouM be
paid off within the same term.

It is true, that an immediate and
important benefit accrues to the na-
tion from the reduction of interest,

by the remission of taxes ; but, on
either plan, the actual appropriation

of five millions, as a sinking fund,

is highly requisite, and indispensable,

unless it be openly avowed, that the

present debt is destined to l)e eternal

;

and the momentous question then re-

mains, by what means a future war,
just and necessary of course, is to be
supported? It is scarcely, however,
within the limits of possibility, that

it should be again necessary to bribe

foreign nations to fight their own
battles ; again necessary to maintain
vast armies on the continent, and,

at the same time, to subsidize half

the Monarehs of Europe though it

cannot be doubted that Great Britain

will never be backward to contribute

her just quota to maintain tlie balance

of power in Europe, against he en-

croachments of any continental des-

pot, other states cordially co-opera-
ting. But, in the common course of

things, a maritime war is all we have
to look to ; and, in such a war, Eng-
land may stand against the world

!

To invigorate her efl'orts in a future

naval contest, which is the only war
that can be considered as truly na-
tional, it were extremely to be wished,
that our present civil and military

establishments should be materially

reduced ; in which case, the whole of
the assessed taxes might, in all pro-

bability, after no long interval, be
altogether abolished during the con-

tinuance of peace; but to be revived

as war-taxes, in case of the renewal
of hostilities. Other war-taxes, inclu-

ding the income or property-tax, dis-

continued at the last peace, might be

re-established to the amount of four-

teen or fifteen millions ; and to these

might be added, rfu/ing- war, the entire

produce of the sinking fund, constitu-

ting, on the whole, a grand aggregate

of at least twenty-five millions ; a

sum certainly adequate to the ox-

pens«,
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pense, super-added to the present
revenue, of any maritime contest. It
is true, tbat the sinking fund would
operate more efficaciously from its

very nature in war than in peace : but
from past experience, it is too evident,
that no bounds can be set to tlie rapa-
city of a Minister, or the complaisance
of a Parliament, yielding at once to
the influence of the Ruling Powers,
and the natural and anxious desire of
immediate relief. It would, therefore,
be best and wisest, voluntarily to give
up what would hereafter certainly be
seized upon by political violence; and
to suspend the operation of the fund
altogether till the return of peace

;

satisfied with preventing any actual
increase of the debt during war.

lu justice to the grand designs now
in contemplation of the government,
it is gratifying to acknowlege, that the
large sums voted by Parliament, for
the purposes of national utility, or
magnificence, are far from being a
waste of public monej . They employ
great numbers of persons, and cause
a salutary circulation of wealth.
Had the present Sovereign acceded
to the Crown early in life, his reign
apparently would have been the reign
of magnificence ; but then the magni-
ficence of flie monarch ought to be,
what Voltaire truly affirms of Louis
XIV., the magnificence of the nation

;

whereas, upon the present plan, the
public are excluded as far as possible
from the enjoyment of what is pnr-
cliased by the public money. Even
the beautiful river-terrace of Somerset-
house, is suflFered rather to be over-
grown with grass, than to be opened
as a Sunday promenade ; and the
Thames front of that noble edifice

still remains unfinished. Certainly
these things " are ordered better in

France."
Unfortunately, a person is now pla-

ced at the head of all plans and pro-
jects of public improvement, whom
the general voice, confirmed even by
that of Parliament, has pronounced
totally unqualified for a department
in which taste, judgment, and happi-
ness of invention, are indispensably
requisite. But, in viewing the Pavil-
Hon at Brighton, the Palace, as it is

called, of Carlton House, and all the
deformities of Regent Street, and
Mary-le-bone Park, who can forbear to

exclaim, "What sums are thrown
away!" In uo ago is there a failure

the Dry Rot. [May I,

of human genius, Isnt it depends on
the discernment of those in power,
whether it shall be called into action.
Charles I., however, could do justice
to the talents of Inigo Jones; and
Chnilcs TI to those of Sir Christo-
plier Wren ; but who would think of
adding the name of N * • *, to com-
plete the architectural triumvirate ?

M. M,

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.

SIH,

i
AM informed that the pretended
Review of my "Treatise on Naval

Dry Rot,'' &:c. which appears in " 'J'he

Quarterly Review," was written by a
man in Office. However, ray siijiple-

mentary edition, styled " Britannia's
Protest against the Destruction of tJie

British Navy," which was printed and
published before the Quarterly Review,
contains a stronger answer than a
million of arguments, but a most
melancholy fact, viz. that all the Navy
has been consumed since the Peace,
except seventy-one ships ; alias, that
nine hundred and sixty-nine vessels

have been broken up, sold, condemned,
&c. between 1814 and 1820.

Yet it is roundly asserted, by
Authority, that there is scarcely a
symptom of Dry Rot in our Docks
or Ports ; wherefore it is incumbent
on Navy Boards to explain the occa-
sion of this apparently intentional
destruction of the Navy; for, if official

reports be true, as 1o the extinction
of Dry Kot, why have Ihey voluntarily

destroyed our ships, or jumped from
one fire into another, which multiplies
the loss, &c.?
The facts are too simple to admit

of any controversy, without the grossest

perversion ; and this perversion, I un-
dertake to prove, will assume a most
criminal shape, if woefully persisled

in any longer. The act of James I.

was either wise or foolish : if wise,

why is it broken ? if foolish, why
is it not repealed?

It is absurd to say it is repealed

;

for, if it was, there are many sensible

land-owners, who would return to the
ancient practice of hewing oaks for

ship-builders in winter ; and many
commercial ship-builders, of common
sense, who would be glad to purchase
it, which landsmen are prevented from
doing, under the penalty of the for-

feiture of the trees, or double tl>e

value
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valne in money, except for the King's

ships.

Tlie Quarterly Reviewer, i. e. Mr.
K., says, I liave stumbled over this

Act of Parliament, but that it has longr

since been repealed ; but, as he does
not state when, so I cannot tell where.
It is great nonsense to talk of an
Act permitting a thing to be done
under such penalties,— the forfeiture

of the oak, or double the value.

Again, I am charged with self-con-

tradiction, by asserting, tliat I say

"Tannin is a strong Preservative for

Timber ;" now I never meant, and
iKJVer have said or written, any such
ridiculous stuff; but I repeat that "Sap
is Tannin, and Tannin is a strong pre-

servative."

The gentlemen at Lloyd's will

prove that their colliers do not en-
dure fifty years, as they used to do

;

and the dock officers will prove
that dry rot is not yet quietly dead
and buried ; but tiic Quarterly Review
asserts both, and labours hard to im-
jjosc its Naval Fables for truth, upon
its innocent readers, who I am sure
will have no cause to repent, if they
vote for calling such Naval Governors
to give a strict account.

Mr. Bowden's is a very sensible

Treatise on the Dry Rot, with two
exceptions; one of which is erroneous
in ex|K;riments, as to the weight; and
the other fallacious, as to the quality

of oak, when barked in spring and
felled in winter, which is little or no
better than if hewn at bark-harvest.

I am charged with private specula-
tion or private views ; and yet I do
not see what a man can do more
than publish his researches.

Legislatures, I am told, are gene-
rally fifty years' march behind popular
knowledge or examples ; but this

cannot apply to the British Parlia-

ment, respecting the Dry Rot, after

the successive experience of many
ages ; though I admit, that many
hungry, idle, and some ingenious,

l)rojeclors have struggled hard, but
iwno more than Naval Ministers, to

mislead and deceive; for it is avowed
that water-soaking hurts timber, but
cures the Dry Rot.

The last JJeports of the Commis-
sioners of Naval Inquiry, not printed,

contain, I suspect, many important
details respecting naval dry rot, 8tc.

which have not created any alteration
in our naval system, except a viola-
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tion of the standing rule of the navy-
boards, to advertise for tenders for

all the articles required for the service,

as, since those celebrated Reports,
Messrs. Morrice have been employed
as the agents of the Navy Boards,
to supply all English oak, to the ex-
clusion of the usual competition, and
nobody can tell at what price, although
the Navy Boards condescend to favour
the new and sole contractors with
Imprests to execute the same.

I declare that I have no interest,

whatever, in the tanning trade, which
is the main spring of Dry Rot, and it

was solely with a view to prevent
Dry Rot, that I was necessitated to
examine the leather trade.

I cannot see why my name is to
be coupled with projectors, who had
patents for various schemes. I have
no patent to prevent Naval Dry Rot,
and I certainly never intend to tan
any more leather, for the reasons de-
tailed in my little book.

I challenge fair enquiry, and I re-
peat the fact, that the usual allowances
were made at Portsmouth for winter
oak, with the bark on, till 1789 or
1790, and that no allowances whatever
have been made since 1792; conse-
quently that no timber, hewn accord-
ing to law, has, for thirty-four years
past, been received in dock yards.

The decline of British Ship-builders
is monstrously alarming. In the year
1818, there were 1059 ships built, of
104,366 tons register; and in the
year 1822, only 723 ships were built,

of 62,534 tons register; or not much
above one-half the tonnage that was
actually built four years before

; yet
it is singular, that the number of
merchantmen, and tonnage, remains
much the same, on average, now as
then ; consequently these deficiencies

must be Isupplied from colonial ship-

builders, who may follow America's
example. John Burridge.

To tJie Editor of the Monthly Magazitie.

SIR,

AS the uniform and enlightened
advocate of humanity to the brute

creation, I trust no apology is neces-
sary for requesting you to insert in

your valuable miscellany the following

short detail of a wanton act of barba-
rity, which occurred in the vicinity of
New Bridge Street, on Monday last.

The scenes, indeed, that arc .some-

times acted in Smithlicld and the

neighbourhood,
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neighboarhood, would, I am con-

vinced, disgrace even nations which,

in the pride of civilization, we brand
with the epithet of barbarous.

In the present case, one of a parcel

of sheep, driven by two men, and
accompanied by a person, in what
I believe is termed a chay cart, having

the appearance of an opulent master-

butcher, was accidently ridden over

by a hackney coach. One of the legs

of the poor animal was dreadfully

crushed and lacerated, notwithstand-

ing which, the master with the utmost

saiiff froid ordered one of the drivers

to proceed with the flock, and the

other to follow as fast he could with

the wounded animal ; and the harm-
less creature, evidently suflering the

most excruciating torture, was accord-

ingly goaded and urged forward on
three legs, with the blood streaming
from the wounded limb.

Amidst the crowd collected on the

occasion, I found it impossible to

learn the name of the butcher ; but
I was happy to observe, that he drove

off followed by the hooting and execra-

tion of the multitude, who evinced

an universal feeling of horror at his

brutality.

Whether it be owing to the evident
supiueness of the police on such
occasions, or the reluct.ance of some
magistrates to convict on Mr. Mar-
tin's Bill, or from whatever other

cause I know not, but it seems to me
that instances of wanton cruelty to-

wards animals in the streets and
neighbourhood of the metropolis,

have of late greatly increased. For
example, it is no uncommon occur-

rence for a group of idle lads to be

seen lounging about the door of some
public-house, having with them one
or two bull terriers, trained to fighting,

which they set upon the dogs of
passengers.
^pn7l6, 1824. A.C. R.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

IT will be recollected, that previ-

ous to Lord Bexley (then Mr.
Vansittart) retiring from the office of
chancellor of the exchequer, he pom-
pously announced from his place in

parliament, an intention of publisiiing

all documents and works belonging
to the public, in a form that should
render them much more accessible

than they are at present. This inten-
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tion, so worthy of an eidightcned go-
vernment, was hailed with satisfaction

and gratitude by all, and more espe-
cially by those, like myself, whose
ability to purchase is but little com-
mensurate with their wishes. I am
not aware, however, that in any single
instance has the design ever been
carried into effect.

It has always appeared to me, Sir,

that the people of this country are
entitled to have all documents and
books, of a public nature, at a price as
little as possible exceeding the actual
cost of publication; and for this plain
and simple reason that all such docu-
ments and books are, and must neces-
sarily have been, already paid for out
of the national purse. I do not sec, for

example, why a certain number of
all Acts of Parliament might not be
thrown off in a cheap form, for such
of the public as have a mind to
purchase ; this would seem • to be
essential to the purposes of good go-
vernment, that the people may become
acquainted with the laws under which
they live. On the contrary. Acts of
Parliament are in the hands of very
few; and, were it not for the informa-
tion contained in such abstracts as that
given in your useful miscellany, many
would remain ignorant of even the
titles of our new laws. At any rate,

voyages of discovery, public surveys,
and enterprises of every kind, under-
taken by order of government, ought
to be published for the beneSt of the
people, and nothing charged beyond
the cost of the materials, printing,

agency, &c. The admiralty, and all

other public boards, are paid for

framing the instructions; the officers

and men are paid for executing them

;

it is part and parce lof their duty:
whatever notes or journals are kept,
ought to be reckoned the property of
the country ; and that they are so re-

garded is evident, from the circum-
stance that, on the return home from
expeditions, officers are compelled, on
reaching a certain latitude, to deliver

to the waptain every document in their

possession. The people at large,

therefore, have a right to expect that

the information contained in these
documents should be communicated
to them on the most moderate terms,

and in the most authentic shape. In-

stead of this, what happens? The
commanders' journals, lor which the

people have paid their money, and
paid
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paid liberally too, are committed,

through a species of undue and inju-

rious favouritism, to booksellers who
vamp them in a style so extravagant,

as to put them out of the reach of all

but persons of large fortune, or public

libraries. The great mass of the peo-

ple are wholly deprived of all chance

of obtaining that which is theirs, as

having been paid for out of the taxes

levied upon them. While those in-

dividuals who can and do purchase

them, have reason to complain that

they are made, in some measure, to

pay for them, at least twice over.

Observe, Sir, \ would be the last

man to make the smallest deduction

from any advantages that the merito-

rious officers may derive from the

present mode of publication. I would
give them all, and more than any
dealer in books could afford to give

them for their interest. But, in being

kind and liberal to the officers, I would
be just to the public ; and according

to that view, I see no reason why the

public should pay a premium to Mr.
Murray, or to any one, for letting

them have at an enormous, and for

the most part an unattainable, price,

that which is their own !—I say then,

Sir, that the great body of the people
are unfairly dealt with, inasmuch as

to furnish a job for a bookseller; they
are shut out from all rightful partici-

pation in those beneCts, which, if they
have any meaning or object at all,

must have been designed for their

behoof. I do not insist here on the

injury sustained by the community,
(a point, by the bye, well deserving
the attention of any government,) in

being cut off from sources of infor-

mation of the most useful kind, pos-
sessing all the essential characters of
truth, and calculated to promote the
acquisition of sound knowledge, and
consequently to generate correct
habits of thinking and acting.

In pursuing these views, I am led

to the mention of a circumstance which
is, by this time, familiar to all your
readers.—A work, of our glorious
Milton, has been lately rescued from
oblivion ; its subject (de Dei Cultu,) is

worthy of the author, and is deeply in-

teresting to all. The manuscript has
come into the possession of his ma-
jesty, and the home secretary has
signified the intention (worthy of a
king) that it should be immediately
pid)li»hed. Now, it cannot, 1 should
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imagine, be here alleged that any
party has a pecuniary interest, or
ought to have a profit in such a pub-
lication. Let it then be, in one re-

spect, a gift from the king to the
people ; that is, let it be published in
such a form, and in such a manner,
that the public pay no more for it than
the bare amount of necessary charges
for printing and publishing. Let no
book-manufacturing bookseller be per-
mitted to step in and levy an exor-
bitant per centage on that which, at all

events, is the property of his majesty,
and, if he graciously waive his claim,

becomes the property of the people.

Oi-, if it should be determined that a
moderate additional price be charged,
let the surplus thence arising be ap-
propriated to the representatives, if

they wish or require it, of the illus-

trious dead. This will, indeed, be to

consecrate the boon ! It is such acts

as these, Mr. Editor, and not the trap-

pings and trumperies of ceremonials,
that, in my humble judgment, con-
stitute the true glories of regality.

April, 1824. Justus.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

YOUR correspondent, E. S. who
dates his letter from " the Banks

of the Darent," in the Monthly Ma-
gazine for January last, is mistaken in

his idea that rooks have an aversion

from building their nests in chesnut-
trees; as there is at Lower Wallop, in

this county, a very fine avenue of
chesnut-trees entirely covered with
the nests of these birds, notwith-
standing there are many elm-trees, of
large dimensions, in the immediate
neighbourhood, perfectly unoccupied.
Neither should I think they prefer
building their nests in elm-trees to

any other, as a rookery has this year
been established in a meadow in this

parish, and the birds have indiscri-

minately taken possession of the ash-

trees as well as the elm.
Broughton, Hants. M. S.

April 14, 1824.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

MY attention having been directed
by an article in your valuable

Magazine, to some of the purposes
to which a Mr. Austin had applied
that important discovery, the Koman
Stone ; may I be permitted, through

the
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the same channel, to ask you, or your

correspondent, if it can be used with

success as a representative of stone

for fountains; for useful and orna-

mental vases, in pleasure grounds

;

and ill conservatories ; for busts or

statues, or indeed for any ornamental

embellishments, suiting the rural re-

treats of a man of taste? If those

objects formed of the Roman stone,

and constantly exposed to the wet and

frost, are injured by the changes of

weather ; and for a rough estimate of

the price, in comparison with the same

in stone? From one residing the

greater part of the year in a remote

part of the countiy, and whose first

knowledge of inventions and improve-

ments in science is usually derived

from the Monthly Magazine, perhaps

no apology will be needful for tlie

intrusion of a desire for an extension

of information. W. H. Graystoke.
Havelford West, April 1824.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.

SIR,

AWOKK is in some degree of for-

wardivess, though at present in

manuscript, on the Catholic religion,

entitled, " Sketch of the History and

Nature of the Catholic Faith ; showing

the tendency of every heretical de-

viation from that faitb to atheism, and

the atomic philosophy, particularly the

heresies of Socinianism, Quakerism,

Arianism, Kirk-of-Seotlaud-ism, Free-

thinking-Christian-ism, Deism, and

the Schismatical Somatopsyctonoology

of the Chirurgical Theologians of Lei-

cester-fields. By an humble labourer

in the Vineyard." In this work it

•will be shown, that Christianity is

totally misunderstood by heretics and
halfway-house- men. That faith im-

plies the subjugation of the will and
the reason to an authority supported

on a specific kind of evidence. That

a succession of miraculous proofs

(vulgarly called Catholic miracles)

are necessary to the cortinuation of

Christianity. That the Catholic re-

ligion is the only one perfectly con-

sistent, and that its proofs rest on the

same foundation as the Newtonian
philosophy. In order to make the

reader clearly understand this novel

comparison, it will be explained, that

the whole of this boasted philosophy

depends on the apparent sufficiency of

an assumption purely hypothetical,

(namely, attraction and repulsion,) to
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solve a vast series of observed pheno-
mena in natural philosophy. Now,
the Catholic religion mainly depends
(though this is only a part of its proof)
on the suiliciency of its doctrines to

explain and account for the whole of
the phenomena of history, both in re-

ligion and morals, to which it is the

real key. Now, even were it only an
hypothesis, unsupported by miracles,

it would stand on tlie same basis as the

Newtonian piiilosophy. For it has
never been denied, t!mt, if the data of
the Catholic faith were granted, the

superstructure would follow. Now,
if it can be shown that the Catholic

faith and the Newloniau philosophy
arc supported on the same grounds,
viz. the sufficiency of their respective

hypotheses to solve existing pheno-
mena, then it must follow that the
Catholic faith is the best proved of the

two, because Catholics have the po-
sitive testimony of miracles, in addi-
tion to the natural probability of the

hypothesis. To put this on a point of

view familiar to the algebraists, let

C F = the Catholic faith ; N P the

Newtonian philosophy ; CM Catholic

miracles; and let X stand for their

number, being unknown. Let P'
stand for probability ; then we may say,

P'CF= P'NP -1-CM-X. Now Ca-
tholics are every year increasing this

variable quantity C M X, by adding
to the number of Catholic miracles;

whereas the Protestants, admitting

only the miracles of Jesus Christ, are

every year diminishing the positive

proofs of the hypothesis of Christi-

anity, because the probability of every

event varies inversely as the distance

of time and place. Let PM be the

value of the Protestant miracles at the

time of J. C. and let Y = the number
of years since that time, and P F the

Protestant Faith; then we shall get
PMP'CF:P'PF::CMX:-i^. Now

CM X is an tncreasins and — a de-
Y

creasing quantity, therefore the greater

probability of the Catholic faith in-

creases every year, wliile the Protes-

tant diminishes. The work will be
full of anecdotes of the 'persecutions

sustained by Catholics from Protes-

tants ; and a catalogue of the astrono-

mical discoveries of the Jesuits, in

order to refute the idea that the Ca-
tholic religion was hostile to natural

philosophy and history. F.
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For the Monthly Magazine.

SKETCHES of RUSSIA, hy an ENGLISH
MERCHANT, Written during sixteen
years' RESIDENCE.

NO people have trealed government,
as a subject, with a freedom equal

to our own. Though few are more wor-

thy to employ attention, in many coun-
tries men dare not speak their minds
concerning it. It is a proof tliat we
enjoy some little portion of political

liberty; and it would be happy for tiie

world, if the right pf venting their re-

flections were adopted in all states, as

applicable at all times. Many of the

regulations which our writers have intro-

duced and proposed, on various impor-
tant points, have been reiluced to prac-

tice. Our authors, indeed, occasionally

give an account of other governments,

characterising the manner of each, and,

in short, are bold to say what would not

be given, or would not appear, elsewhere.

The plans of government in Russia

hinge, almost universally, on the temper
of its governors, and those invesled with

authority. They may, therefore, be

justly deemed tyrannical, in a variety of

instances. We have a very sinking

representation of this in the wretched-

ness of those over whom the Emperor
Paul domineered. Catharine II. had
cherished illiberal and unjust preju-

dices against her son, so as to keep him
in a slate of separation from the court,

and in total ignorance of state allairs.

In fact he was severed, not only from
the being who gave him birth, but from
all the common felicities of life. Peril

Was in his atlachment, and to have a

friend was furnishing a victim. Catha-
rine so pressed and pierced the delicate

mind of her son, that she subverted it.

Not long after his accession, Paul
began to display fearful symptoms of

distraction ; but, when his reason was
restored, he would often repair the ruin

he had occasioned. The public mea-
sures, however, which he resorted to

sunk the em|)irc into a deteriorated and
dreadful condilion. Previous to his ap-
jiroaehing late, the disordcisof the stale

were constantly increasing, and the

linglish merchants could not escape
from the evils in which he was involving

the commonwealth. In its application

to that trading interest, the ensuing
particulars are partly adapted; and
will also introduce varied views of the

internal police; of Russia.
In August 1800, the Emperor Paul

laid on his first embargo. The master
of police then waited on the English
Monthly Mao. No, 393.
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houses, requesting that one person from
each would attend the military governor,

General Swclehin, at six in the morning.

When met in the hall, Mr. J. Cayley
explained to the others, that the Empress
Catharine had convened a similar meet-
ing, on occasion of some misunderstand-

ing with the British government ; but
no interruption was given to business,

on an assurance that the resident Eng-
lish would not interfere in politics. At
nine o'clock the governor appeared, in

full uniform, ribbons, stars, sword, &c.
and enquired if there was a representa-

tive from every house. Being answered
in the affirmative, " Gentlemen, (said

he,) the Emperor Paul last night issued

an order to lay an embargo on all Eng-
lish ships at Cronstadt. I am also

directed to seal up your counting-houses

and warehouses, and to have from each
of you, in writing, an account of your
capitaland property." Each looked at

the other, and at first no one replied ; at

length Mr. Woguclin broke silence,

and said, " General, the house I belong

to has been establislied in this country

since the year 1740. From the length

of time, and extent of our transactions,

it is impossible to remember and write

down what you desire ; but, if you will

allow us twenty-four hours, and not seal

up our counting-houses, we will bring
you a tolerably correct statement. We
are in debt to several hundred Russian
merchants, and there are as many in

debt to us." The general then said,

" My respect for your character is such,

that though a soldier, and bound to

obey orders, I will take it on myself, at

all hazards, to grant you the time re-

quired. You must, however, pledge
your honour, that nothing shall be taken
away from your counting and ware-
houses." Mr. Warre spoke, in the

name of the rest, agreeing to the gene-
ral's demand; and so we were dismissed.

This embargo lasted eight days 5 at the

end of which our statements were re-

stored: it was in consequence of our
taking possession of Malta. A number
of shijjs, and a vast deal of property, had
been thus temporarily sequestrated.

In about two months more, a second
embargo was laid on our ships at Cron-
stadt; and the military governor, Van-
derpalin, sealed up our counting-houses,

&,c. in the night. The captains and
crews were conducted as prisoners up
the country. Betwixt the two embar-
goes, the English merchants had been
called on to contribute certain sums, as

an indemnification for some Russian
vessels that hud been seized, conveying

2 Q military
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military stoics to Holland. A secomJ
lime they were ordered to subscribe for

a similar purpose ; when Mr. Warre,
liaviiig invited them all to supper, pro-
cured eighteen roubles per man ; and,
finding he could get no more, sent tlie

sum in to the governor. Previous to the

last embargo, the English had managed
to get away almost all their ships and
j)roperty, and to be indebted lor the

cargoes; so but little property was left.

It was the same at Alexander's em-
bargo: on these oceasions a Liquidation

Office was appointed to receive and pay
in all debts.

In Paul's time we were obliged to

wear cocked hats, coats and waistcoats

will) one row of buttons, knee-buckles
and shoc-bueklcs, high military boots,

and to appear military, after the old

Prussian fashion. Many individuals

were abused and Hogged, for not having
their wearing apparel regulated accord-

ing to order. Mr. J. Barnes was driving

jiast the parade, at a considerable dis-

tance from it; and, not making a stop,

the emperor sent a hussar alter him,

when himself, the driver, and horses,

were taken to the Guard-house. They
remained one night in confinement; but
the ollicer of the guard, with whom Mr.
B. was acquainted, assuring the em-
peror, that Mr. B. was short-sighted,

and driving the sledge himself, the driver

standing behind him, an order was given

for his liberation. It was accompanied
with a charge, never, at his peril, to be

out of his house again w ithout his spec-

tacles.

Paul's liorso stumbling, in winter,

opposite the house of M. UstcolT, he

was sent for, and the emperor said,

"Should my horse ever stumble here

again, you shall be buried alive on the

spot." Hereupon the road was soon

levelled and smoothed. A Russian no-

bleman had his tongue cut out for

writing and repeating some verses re-

flecting on three of the Czars, including

the then reigning Emperor. Two
English riders were knouted, and sent

to Siberia, for speakin;,- polities at a

French coffee-house, in Million street.

Two officers of the guards were inclosed

in a box, and sent to Siberia, for being

civil, at a court ball, to the Princess

Gagarin. General Strandman, gover-

nor of Tobolsk, found that one of them
liad been dead some weeks, and slank.

There were two small holes in the box,

by which they were fed, and enabled to

ease the calls of nature.

All the advantages enjoyed amongst

men under the prolection of religion and
the laws, were here snatched away by

the licentious conduct of the highest

class. Around of opprobrium will ever

encircle the name of Constant ine, and a

reader would fatigue himself to find an
excess of despicable barbarism parallel

to that »ie plus ultra of debauchery

which I could here record. Constan-

tine ordered a whole company of guards

to violate a female, who rctused to be

his concubine, in his presence. When
taken to the door of her own house, she

went into the kitchen, lay down, and
died. Dr. Wylie, on viewing the body,

said he had never witnessed so horrid a

spectacle. An officer on the parade,

bring struck by Constautine, took out

his pistol, and shot himself dead on the

si)ot.

Paul once passing me at a distance, I

did not see him, though I saw others

take off their cocked-hats; Releoff,

police- master, rode up to mc, vocifo-

rating, " Take oft' your hat immediately,

or I will take it off with the skin and
hair." Many were taken up, and flog-

ged, for trifling things; such as having

strings itistea*! of knee-buckles. Sailors

who had round hats had them cut into

triangles, or sewed up as cocked hats.

There were other atrocious deeds,

which could hardly be credited were
they not notorious. The following in-

cident will not render Alexander abject

in the eyes of the intelligent and worthy,

though some may deem it making an
improper use of his power. The gar-

dener at the Palace of Sarsko had neg-

lected doing something which he had
twice been told to do: Alexander

ordered him to be taken up by a field

yager, in a close carriage, and driven

about for some hours. The poor fellow

thought he was on the road to Siberia ;

but, when set down, he was merely

cautioned to mind better, another time,

what was said to him. A second case,

in regard to the public, is on the side of

reason, and falls within its empire. Mr.
Blush, head gardener at Sarska, had
been desired by Alexander to keep
clean a certain private walk; but, failing

so to do, he pleaded in excuse his want
of money. Alexander sent him several

thousand roubles ; but, the order being

still neglected, M. B. was turned out,

and it was not till after seme years that

he was re-instated.

In the following act, which our laws

would brand with infamy, though cus-

tom has banished it from Russian

society, .\lexander appears to have dis-

graced
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graced himself. Mr.
another young man, Mr. Reins, from

Yorkshire, liad visited Slecelburg Cas-

tle ; and while going round it, and

making enquiries, had seen and spoken

with the governor, but witliout taking

oft" their hats. The governor afterwards

appeared in uniform, and, asking some
questions, to wliich tliey returned an-

swers not so polite as was expected,

Alexander declared they should see the

inside as well as outside of the place.

They were accordingly confined, in

separate cells, for a week, and then

liberated.

Paul had ordered Pliilip Cassoff, an

indigo-merchant, to be shaved ; but he

refused, pleading his religion. He would
sooner, he said, lose his life than his

beard. For this he was flogged, shaved,

and imprisoned in the castle. The
Razealnicks were persecuted for making
the sign of the cross with two fingers

instead of three. The Deists, for re-

fusing to cross tliemsclves, were either

sent to the mines, turned into nightmcn,

or made Kaleshnicks, with chains on
their legs, and so dispersed over the

empire. A sect of Eunuchs, (volun-

tarily, from wrong notions of religion,)

of which were many of the goldsmiths

and silversmiths of Petersburgh, in-

cluding a number of others that differed

from the Greek church, were persecuted.

The Jews paid double Poll Tax ; and
their property was, at times, seized on
and purloined. 'J'lie German clergy-

man, of Dorpst, who kept a circulating

library, wherein were certain prohibited

books, was, by Paul's order, brought to

Petersburgh, and knouted. Of this

infliction, the author was an eye witness.

In some of his proceedings, Paul
might, truly, be taxed with buifoonery;

while, in others, by wantonly insulting

religion, and making a jest of justice, he

showed himself madder than any con-

fined madman. The slate of abjection

into which native subjects were plunged,

was extreme. But all the advanlagnsof
protection, public or private, were not
always forfeited by foreigners residing

amongst them. The cruel and barba-

rous influence of this government found
restraint under Alexander, as in the

following instance. Its minute detail,

if descrii)tive of general character, will

appertain to the comprehensive history

of maimers, in that country, at that

epoch.

At the German theatre, after the play
was over, and they had begun to put out

the candles, Mr, A, Grant wcul into a
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T. Barnes, and side box, the second from where a gen-

tleman, in a shcariel, or officer's cloak,

sat, with two ladies ; he was looking

for a person in the pit. The officer

ordered him to take off his hat

asked liiai who
. Mr. G.

he was. ' I am the

Emperor Alexander's afijiitant, BaroVi

,' 'If you Avere of the imperial

family, I certainly would, but I know of

no order— ;' here Air. G. vfas inter-

rupted, 'Who are you, sir?' ' An Eng-
lish merchant.' The officer, who prided

himself on his superiority, and would

make good hisclaim to this token of it, re-

garded Mr. G. with an eye of contempt,

and began to treat him with worse lan-

guage than the lowest rapscallion in an

army would use. Mr. G. then leaned

over the box, towards liim, and said, in

a low tone, that the ladies might not

hear: 'Let us have no noise in the

theatre ; if I have done you any injury,

I am willing to give you any satisfaction

an officer or a gentleman can desire,

but I will not put up with abuse.' The
police-officer, who was not gone, was

then desired to take Mr. G, into cus-

tody ; but, knowing each other, this was

deferred till the morning. Soon after,

Mr. G. was informed, by the Master of

Police, that the emperor desired he

should ask the adjutant's pardon. On
this, Mr. G. wrote a letter to the empe-
ror, stating the matter exactly as it had

happened. Herein he pleaded that he

was not the aggressor, or in fault, and

refused to comply with the order,

though, as he added, it should be at the

hazard of his life. Any mutual apolo-

gies he did not decline, but his honour

was his own. He sent a copy of this to

the British ambassador, claiming his

protection, &c. who tlieieupon transmit-

ted it to the Minister for Eoreign

Affairs. Mr. Grant was, soon after,

released from confinement, and the adju-

tant was reprimanded, by A lexandcr, and

shortly after desired to ask for his dis-

mission from the service. Mr. G. had

a brother, also, a merchant, who had

distinguished himself in the defence of

Porto Fcrrajo against the French.

Through an unaccountable inconsis-

tency, Paul would act, occasionally,

with a propriety truly worthy of his

elevation. He was once driving along

the Fontalka ; when, making a sharp

turn, the guard were not out in time.

A heyduc was then .sent to demand the

sword of the captain on duty, which ho

refused. On this, the emperor jumped
out of his sledge, and went on to ask tho

officer tlic reason. 'Sir/ said he,

' thcr*
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'there is a law in our miiifary Staje, tion; the foliowin
forbidding an officer to give up his

sword on pain of death; it was made by
yourself.' Paul ordered the guard to be
changed, and put the captain under
arrest. But on due enquiry, and further

consideration, lie sent for the officer,

and gave him an extra rank as a reward
for his fidelity.

Among other captives, Tiran, though
adjutant to Alexander, was sent to

Siberia, for uttering some expressions

derogatory to the French government.
This officer had been ciceroni to the

Duke of Gloucester, when in Russia.

Whatever pleased the duke, or took his

fancy, was ordered for him, on the spot.

So that he loaded a small barge with the

presents he received.

On Wr. Yeames being made consul
for the Black Sea, and Mr. K. Forrester

agent for the British government, they
made an arrangement with Mr. Eaton
for supplying wood to the English fleet

in the Mediterranean. They purchased
a traet of land, were put in possession of

it, and the contract was confirmed by
tlie senate. Against this, Salihoop peti-

tioned the emperor, falsely pretending,

tliat the wood was worth much more.
* And, besides,' said he, ' if this timber
gets into the hands of foreigners, ^Yhere

is our fleet in the Black Sea to be sup-
plied?' Alexander ordered the sale to

be annulled, and the estate to be taken
out of the hands of its new proprietors,

who got back their money, but it was in

about seven years. Salihoop's wife was
sister to Madam Narisbkin, Alexander's
favourite. She had a pecuniary concern
in the transaction. Dergaviu, the

minister, said such a thing was never
known in Russia; the sale was good,

by law, &c. This Salihoop burnt a
small desk, containing the promissory
notes of a Frenchman, who had long

eerved the family, during his absence.

A German, who had brought him a
coach, was desired, by Salihoop, to step

into an apartment, and he would fetcli

bim the money ; but, ordering his own
liorses to be put to tlie coach, ho drove
oil with it and sold it. The German
could never ^Gt, either his coach again,

or his money.

For the Monthly Magazine.
PLAN, NEW and ORIG1NAL,/0»- PREVENT-

ING tJie DESTRUCTION of TUKNIPS hy
the FLY or BEETLE; ly W. COWDRY.

MANY are the nostrums put forth

to destroy the turnip fly or beetle,

none of them have answered expecta-

[May I,

plan (without any
additional expense or trouble,) will be
found on trial to ensure a good crop of
turnips, or any of the brassica tribe,

provided the season is any ways con-
genial.

For rightly understanding what fol-

lows, it must be mentioned, that the
ovum, or e^^, of the fly, is deposited in

the ground, and remains there during
the winter. As the sun increases iu

heat, they are brought to^ maturity, ac-
cording to the nature and situation of
the laud,—in some earlier than others, as

it is more or less capable of receiving

and retaining the solar heat.

By the land being ploughed and har-

rowed, the ova, or eggs, of the insect,

are brought to or near the surface of the

earth ; and, being j)laced so as to receive

the heat of the sun, they soon arrive to

the pupa state, afterwards to the imago,
or perfect form, just in time to destroy
the crop of young turnips.

The only rational and natural method
to counteract the mischievous efi'ects of

these voracious insects, is by close

attention to the state of the insect in

the land, and adopting the following

precautions.

The land being dunged and ploughed,
but not harrowed, after a few days,

or a week, according to the warmth of
the weather, examine the land, and see

if there are any of the pupa or chrysalis

of the insect coming to maturity : this

will not require much time, as they will

be found in great numbers, near to or

within an inch of the surface. As soon
as it is seen they are arriving at their

perfect state, and before they are likely

to emerge from the skin they are cnve-

loped in, plough the land again, so as to

throw what %vas before the upper sur-

face, under the furrow, and as deep as

possible, whereby the pupae will be
checked, and numbers of them perish for

want of sufficient sun and heat to bring

them to maturity. Then harrow tlie

land, and sow the seed, and dress it in;

but, in harrowing and dressing the land,

it must be done in as careful and light

a manner as possible, not to bring up
any of the under part of the land, where
the pupa or chrysalis of the insect is.

By doing this, the turnip-plant will

have time to grow into the rough leaf,

and be out of danger from the fly, if any
should arrive at their perfect state, and
make their egress out of the earth.

The seed should be steeped at least

twenty-four hours iu water to accelerate

its vegetatiou.

Tlie
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The whole siiooess of the plan will

depend on particularly observing ILe

pupas of tiie insect, and burying tliem

under the furrow.

Land plonghcd or raftered before the

winter sets iu, and thereby bringing the

ovum or egg near to the surface, will

stand a chance of having many of the

insects destroyed if the frost be severe

;

but, from the glutinous nature of the

eggs, it appears they are capable of

resisting, in a great degree, the effect of

irost.

Many farmers, without knowing the

real cause, raise a good croj) of turnips,

by giving their land, as they call it, one

more plougiiing than necessary; and, if

they chance to do this when the pupa of

the fly is coming to maturity, and bury-

ing them under the cartli, they succeed ;

but it is by mere chance, and without

their being aware of the real cause. A
farmer, near to the one who by chance
succeeds, pursues the same plan, and
fails, owing to his ploughing the land

again too late or too early.

It must be observed, that, after all

the care taken in regard to destroy-

ing the fly, or preventing its arriving

to maturity, a propitious season and
kindly showers are essentially necessary

to the production of a good crop of

turnips.

This method being altogether novel,

and diflcrent from any other held out, it

is hoped, as the practicability of it is easy,

that the agriculturists will embrace the

opportunity of trying it during the ensu-

ing season, as there is every reason to

believe, from the number of ova or

eggs of the fly observed in the earth,

that they will this year be unusually

numerous.
This method can be carried into effect

without any additional expense or

trouble; and, should its results give

satisfaction, of which there is no doubt,

and being now made public for the

general good, the discover will leave it

to the generosity of th« agriculturists for

any remuneration they may think him
entitled to.

February 12, 1824.

For the Monthly Magazine.
ACCOUNT of a JOURNEY ACItOSS the

ISLAND of NEWFOUNDLAND, by W. 1i.

COKMACK, ESQ. in a LETTER AD-
DRESSED to EARL BATHURST, and
PRINTED in BREWSTER'S JOURNAL.

IN the beginning of September 1822,

I left Smith's Sound, ut Uandoni
Islaiid, accovipnuied only by one

the Island of Newfoundland. 299

Miemao Indian ; and, attended by
two of tliut tribe, reached St. George's

Harbour in the beginning of November.
I encountered more impediments irs

accomplishing the undertaking than

were contemplated at setting out.

These chiefly arose from having to vralk

round numerous lakes, which, in the

eastern division of the island, are gene-

rally surrounded with wood ; and from

the ground being covered with snow, to

a considerable depth, after the 15th of

October.

The first rocks we met with were
granite and porphyry. These were
succeeded by alternations of granite

and niica-slate, which, in their turn,

were replaced by granite. Granite,

sienile, porphyry, mica-slate, clay-slate,

and quartz-rock, occur in (he district

occupied by Melville Lake. In the

same district there are several kinds of

secondary sandstone, belonging, proba-

bly, to the coal and red sandstone for-

mations. The primitive rocks extend

onwards to Gower's Lake. The shores

of this lake bear a strong resemblance

to the shores of Fresh-water Bay near

St. John's. This lake has also a dry

stony bar, or bank, about its middle,

running nearly across from its north-

west side; the other has a bar extending

across, and separating the fresh water

from the salt.

From Gower's Lake, by Jenette's

Lake, Emma's Luke, Christian's Lake,
Stewart's Lake, Richardson's Lake, the

country is almost entirely of old rocks,

apparently of the primitive class; the

only indications of secondary rocks

being the agates near Gower's Lake,
the basalt at Emma's Lake and Jenette's

Lake, and the indication of coal and
iron near Stewart's Lake. The serpen-

tine deposite is succeeded by a great

tract of granite, gneiss, and quartz,

which extends from Jameson's Lake, by
Eathurst's Lake, Wallace's Lake,
Wilson's Lake, King George the

Fourth's Lake, to St. George's Har-
bour, in the liay of St. George, on the

west coast of the island.

iVbout the centre of the island arc

several ridges of serpentine. Here this

rock is seen in all its beautiful and nu-

merous varieties; and this occurs parti-

cularly on the shores of Serpentine

Lake. The Serpentine Mountain and
Jameson's Mountain also abound in

this interesting mineral.

The west coast is by far the richest in

minerals. There is coal of a good qua-

lity in St. George's Bay, about ejglit

miles
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miles from tlie sea-coast, up tlic South
Barrasway River. There are several

salt springs: one about two miles

from the sea.coast, up another Bar-
rasway River, some miles north of
tliat where the coal is found ; another, a
few miles still farther north, up what is

called Rattling Brook; and a tiiird at

Port-a-Port. There is a strong sul-

phurous spring, close to the sea-shore,

about a mile north of the Barrasway
River where the salt-spring first men-
tioned is found, (apparently what is

called the Second River by the chart).

Gypsum and red ochre abound between
these rivers and Flat Bay, at the sea-

shore; and the former is also found
some miles within the country. There
is a dark grey-coloured marble found at

Bay of Islands ; but, from report, in no
great quantity near the coast. The
soil of St. George's Bay is good, and
not so rocky as in most parts of the

island.

There does not appear to be any good
soil in the interior. It is almost invaria-

ble peat-marsh, more or less wet ac-
cording to situation, the more elevated

parts being rocky. The stunted woods
almost invariably indicate its poverty.

The short summer does not allow the

sun sufficient time to draw out, even
from the more elevated sloping districts

in their natural state, the wet of the

preceding winter. The best soil in tiie

island is near the sea-coasts, particu-

larly the banks next to the niouths of

some of the large rivers.

The eastern half of the interior is a

low picturesque woody country, Ira-

versed northerly and southerly by suc-

cessive ridges of low hills. I'he western
half is mountainous, often rugged, bar-

ren, and nearly destitute of wood; but
the mountains here do not lie in ridges,

nor in any particular direction, and the

lakes and rivers are much larger than
to the eastward.
The most extensive lake in New-

foundland is called the Bay of Islands

Lake, said by the Indians to be sixty

miles Ion?. The second is called the

Lake of the Red Indians. The largest

river is Exploit River. The river of

East Bay, in the Bay of Despair,

admits of the Micmac Indians taking up
their birch-bark cauoes from the sea-

coast to Serpentine Lake. After that,

they go on tlseir hunting excursions,

from lake to lake, in skin canoes, by
means of the rivers, and, occasionally,

by portages. From St. George's Bay
there is a portage of upwards of twcntj'

miles to George the Fourth's Lake,

before the Indians enter upon the great
lakes of the interior.

In a botanical point of view, tiie in-

terior does not appear to be particularly

interesting, after having examined the
country near the sea-coast. The island

altogether, however, aflfords a wide field

for research to the botanist, pa'ticularly

as to shrubs. The naked parts of the
country', iu general, including the
marshes, exhibit appearances of having
been once wooded. Roots and trunks
of trees are generally found under the
surface. Many are of larger <iinien-

sious than any now growing iu their

vicinity. They have evidently been
destroyed by fire; and from the poor
soil in this cold region several centuries

seem necessary to produce a forest of
any magnitude. A thin wiry grass,

with lichens and mosses, cover t'lc

marshes ; and these, with whortleberry
bushes, and several diminutive shrubs,

predominate on the higher unwoodcd
districts. Spruces, larch, and birches,

compose the woods. The pine is sel-

dom seen, and is commonly so stunted

or shrubby, as to be of little value for

timber. The mountain-ash is some-
times met with. The only good timber
in Newfoundland grows near the sca-

eoasts, and particularly on the banks of
the large rivers, where the best soil is

found.*

The western division, being nearly

destitute of wood, affords pasture to nu-
merous herds of deer (the Caribou).

Of these animals there are here many
thousands; indeed, the country seems
covered with them. They migrate

eastward to the woody districts in win-
ter, and return westward very early in

spring. Their flesh forms almost the

sole subsistence of the Indians.

Beavers have, in former times,

abounded in all the woody districts;

and, in some places, considerable num-
bers of them are still found, particularly

north of the Bay of Despair and For-

tune Bay, and in the vicinity of White
Bay.

'ihe other wild animals of the coun-
try are not numerous, except foxes,

near the sea-coast.

Geese, ducks, and gulls, with some
other aquatic birds of passage, breed in

considerable numbers in the interior.

They collect in flocks, and leave it for

tho coast, as soon as the ponds are

frozen over.

The Micmac Indians visit the interior

chiefly

* The centre ot the island is m 48i° N.
lat.
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chiefly in pursuit of beavers. They
generally allow the different districts

where these animals are found, a perio-

dical respite of three years, visiting

them allernately in the autumn, in small

hunting parties. On these occasions

the Indians generally take their families

with them. The canoes used on the

lakes are partly from necessity, and

partly for the sake of convcnitnce, made
of basket- work, covered over outside

with deer-skins ; the latter requiring to

lie renewed commonly once in six

vrcc'ks. In construction, these canoes

resemiile those of the ancient Britons.

Ths whole number of this tribe in

Newfoundland does not, in as far as I

could learn, much exceed 100. They
are generally di\ided into three bands;

one at Flat Bay in St. George's Bay,

one at Great Cod Bay river, and one at

Bay of Despair, near Weasel Island.

Part of them occasionally resort to two
or three favourite places on tiie coast.

The altcnlion of government has seve-

ral times been turned towards endea-

vouring to open an intercourse with the

Red Indians. All attempts hitherto to

acconnilish this object have been unsuc-

cessful. The failure may, on very good
grounds, be attributed to the inter-

ference of the M icmacs. The latter are

jealous, lest, if any intercourse were

established with the English, the others

should share in the fur-trade. To pre-

vent this, Iht-y lake most effectual

methods of impressing these timid crea-

tures with a dread of their fire-arms,

and of leading them to entertain the

same fears from the fire-arms of the

English.

The Red Indians are not numerous.
Judging from the extent of country
which they inhabit, their number cannot
exceed a few hundreds. They do not
appear to go now farther south into the

interior than the vicinity of the Great
Lake, the shorcs'of which they inhabit,

and which bears their name. They
communicate with the sea from this

lake by Exploit River.

For the Monthly Magazine.

SKETCHES of RELIcrOUS PEKSI'-CUTION.
(Continuedfrom vol, 56, p. 506.)

AT the begiiniiiig of the fourth epoch,

the fauKJUs llildebrand ascended
the pontifical throne, under the name of

Gregory VII. In the exercise of his

authority over ChriHtiau princes, ho

indulged in such horrid excesses and
l*arbarou5 practices as are scarcely cre-
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dible. The Emperor Henry III. who
had been denounced as an heretic by
the revolted Saxons, not appearing to

his citation, was exconimunicaled and
deposed by this pope, and another
sovereign chosen by Lis appointment.

Here it may be necessary to remark,
tliat, from the division of the two em-
pires (lioman and Constantinopolitan,)

to tiie eleventh century, the Wcsteni
Ciiurch had constantly enjoyed a pro-
found peace; or, if it was ever slightly

interrupted, it was not by heretics or

heresies. But, when the union which
had existed between the popes and em-
perors was inl'ringcd, there was nothing

to prevent or prohibit the most impas-
sioned and tumultuous dissensions. The
popes and their numerous partisans

were for extending the authority of the

church beyond ail reasonable limits;

the emperors were for fixing bounds to

it. These contests gave rise to the here-

sies (so miscallrd) of the Arnaudists,

Vaudois, and Albigeois or Albigenses,

far more formidable than any that had
preceded them, which were confined to

certain mysteries of the faith; but the

sectaries of tlie twelith century boldly

attacked the Romish church in its most
vulnerable parts,— its morals, discipline,

and, more especially, the authority

which it had assumed.
The Crusades, in every thing that

related to the morals of their institution,

tended to check all free, open, unre-

served discussion, by dogmatically pro-

scribing the Maliomedan religion. The
Roman pontiffs extended the principle

to the heretics of Christian states; and
under Alexander III. his legate, the

Abbot de Clairvaux, was seen at the

head of an army of fanatics, carrying

fire and sword into some of the finest

provinces of France.

Pope Lucius 11. not finding the suc-

cess that was expected from this <;ru-

sading expedition, with a view to exter-

minate (he Leonists (les pauvres de

Lyons,) and other heretics of Narbonese

Gaul, assembled a great council at

Verona in 1184, wherein the Emperor
rrediric I. would assist. This council

adopted very rigorous measures: a de-

cree passed, that the counts, barons,

and other lords, under the obligation of

an oath, should use every means to dis-

cover and to punish heretics; in failure

of this, to be excommunicated, and to

lose their lands and employments. An
oath was also imposed on the inhabi-

tants, generally, to denounce to the

bishop, or his delegates, all suspected

6 persons,
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persons, or such as held assemblies in

secret. The bishops were to visit in

person all the towns and villages of tl;eir

dioceses twice a-} ear: licrctirs declared
such by the bishops, or who would not

confess their crime, were to be delivered

tiver to the secular arm ; and the

favourers of heresy were to be. declared
infamous for ever, and deprived of their

employments.
As a consequence of these resolutions,

and instigated by the legate of the Holv
See in Spain, Alphonso II. king of

Arragon, banished all heretics, without
distinction of sects, from his dominions,

and I'orbad his subjects to afford them
an asylum; any failing herein were to

have their goods confiscated, as guilly

of lese majesi:/, a species of treason.

These ordinances were renewed, three

years after, by his son Peter II. who
moreover allowed all sorts of ill treat-

ment to be iiitlicted on the persons of

heretics, cxcejit mutilation and death.

The prosecution of heretics was yet

in the hands of the bishops; it remained
to establish an ecclesiastical corps, dis-

tinct from the episcopal, and imme-
diately dependent on the popes. To
this authority, kings and other sovereigns
were obliged to submit, under pain of
excommunication, and being deprived
of their dignities. This was not carried

into effect till the beginning of the thir-

teenth century.

The accession oflnnoccnt III. to the

pontificate, in 1198, forms a memorable
epoch for the history of the Inquisition.

This pontifi' was i;ot only capable of

supporting the pretensions of his prede-
cessors, but of extending and tixing

tiicm on a more st;ible basis. Dissa-
tisfied with the conduct of the bishops,
he dispatched commissaries to search
and make enquiries, and found means
to render in a manner null the episcopal

authority, though at first communicating
counsels and designs with the bishops.

Lest he should meet with hindrances,
the pope would not directly institute a
permanent and perpetual corps, but
created temporary powerp, in hopes
that time would consolidate and com-
plete his work.

In 1203 this pontiff appointed Pierre

dc Castelnau and Kaonl, both monks of

Citeaux, in Narbnncse Gaul, to preach
against the heresies of the Albigenses,
which they did with some success.

Soon after, the pope, conceiving the

times favourable, began to introduce
into the Catholic church, inquisitors,

independent of the bishops, and who

[May U
were to assume the power of prose-

cuting heretics. For this purpose he
nominateil, as his ajiostolical legates,

the Abbot de Citeaux, and the monks
Pierre and Raoul: all who refu.sed sub-
mission, after excommunication, were
to have their goods confiscated, and
their persons proscribed.

About the same time, the pope wrote
to Philip II. king of France, and to his

eldest son Louis ; also to the counts,

viscounts, and barons, of the kingdom,
to prosecute heretics, and to take pos-
session of the goods of such as favoured

heresy. To stimulate them, plenary in-

dulgences were promised, similar to

those granted for combating infidels in

the Holy Land.
Philip II. received this invitation with

cool indifference, and would have no
concern in the carrying it into effect.

As to the Counts dc Toulouse, de Foix,
de Beziers, de Carcassonne, and de
Commingc, finding the Albigeois prodr-

gionsly on the increase, they refused
to banish quiet and submissive sidijects,

lest the population and prosperity of
their states should suffer damage. But
a still greater obstacle to the efforts of
the pope's legates arose from the bishops,

who could not but be exceedingly
averse to such a mission ; and the monks
of Citeaux had very little success. Not
at all discouraged, however, they soon,

in conjunction with twelve other monks
of their order, and two zealous Spa-
niards, that afterwards became famous,
one under the name of Diego Acebes,
bishop of Osma, and the other under
that of St. Dominic de Guzman, renew-
ed tlieir prosecution of the heretics.

As the lords of Provence and Nar-
bonese Gaul were very backward in

executing the sanguinary orders of the

Holy See, and as the most powerful
among them, Raymond VI. count of
Toulouse, seemed to be ever eluding
them, Pierre de Castelnau threatened

him with excommunication ; but he had
not time to put his threat into execu-
tion, being himself assassinated by the

Albigeois. This furnished the pope
with a pretext for organizing a second
crusade against the heretics, and to be
directed especially against the Count
de Toulouse. Simon, count de Mont-
fort, was to command the crusaders.

It was in France, in the year 1208,
during the reign of Philip II. and under
the pontificate of Innocent III. that the
Inquisition may be said to have been
first established. This antichristian

institution soon after traversed the

Alps
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Alps and Pyrenees, exercising every

Mlicrc an authority witbout bounds, and

becoming formidable to kings, as well

as to their people.

It is not easy to calculate the num-
bers of the A Ibigeois condemned to the

flames, or immolated on the altars of a

religion which breathes only mildness

and mercy,—characters impressed on it

by its divine founder.

In 1215, Innocent III. convened

another General Council, which took

the name of the Fourth of the Lateran.

This pope had decrees enacted here

against heretics, much more extensive

and severe than those of the Council of

A''erona. The delegated inquisitors were

formally authorised to act, cither in con-

cert with the bishops or without them,

as had been already done: the death,

however, of the pope intervened ; and it

was reserved for his successors to raise

a more permanent superstructure on the

foundations which he had laid.

Some months prior to the death of

Innocent, St. Dominic had repaired to

Rome; and. Lis zeal rendering him
agreeable, he procured from the pope a

license to found an order, that was |)ro-

fessedly to preach against heretics.

Hereupon Dominic tie Guzman pro-

ceeded to organize the fraternity known
by the name of Dominicans, imposing

on them the rules of St. Augustine. It

was this Dominic who set on foot an

armed body, sometimes called the sol-

<licrs of Christ, whose successors after-

wards made themselves terrible under
the name of Familiars of the Inquisition.

The Dominicans were to live in soli-

tude anil retreat; to make vows of

l)overty in their clothing and monaste-

ries, as also of mendicity and huniilily ;

they were to renounce all the ties of re-

lationship and old acquaintance, so as to

bavc no consideration for any. Their

family-names were to be dropped. All

circumstances combined to render them
liard, inllexible, and pitiless ; for it was
meant to form a tribunal more rigorous

than any ever yet heard of. The crab-

bed austerity of their rules, as exempli-
fied on their own persons, must tend to

warp them from any feelings of compas-
sion towarils their neighbours.

Honorius III. successor to Innocent,

was so well satisfied with the conduct of

St. Dominic and his companions, that

lie sanclioneil the propagation of the

order in all the stales of Christendom
;

and the DiimiMieaiis soon had esfablish-

munts in Spain and Italy. 'I'hc ]ni{ui-
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sition was not introduced into Spain at

the same time with the Dominican friars,

as many authors have reported : it was
not established there till about the year

1232. But already, about the year 1221,

symptoms of heresy appearing in the

capital of the states of the church,

Honorius had issued a decree against

heretics in Italy, and procured the

sanction of a civil law to it from the

Emperor Frederic II. Three years

after, the Inquisition was in full force

throughout all parts of Italy, except

tiie republic of Venice and the kingdom
of Naples and Sicily.

(To be continued.)

For the Monthly Mayazine.

OBSERVATIONS ill reference to thea-
TRES, their PERFOKMiiRS and per-

formances.

THE question, whether the stage is

or is not good in its tendency to

society ? has been discussed at debating-

rooms, and in many periodical prints

:

some have decided in favour of, and

others against, dramatic amusements.

Those who have defended the stage, all

allow that their defence rests upon pro-

priety of management in every depart-

ment of the theatre. Thus, sir, I

ground my remarks upon a like neces-

sity, that if the stage is useful in forming

a standard of taste,— if useful in holding

the mirror of fashion to mankind,— if

useful by delineating |)assions, and show-

ing the consequent relations to vvhicli

their influence is susceptible,— then its

crude redundancies and superfluous

emanations must of necessity require

examination, to be according to its

original object, and which ought, there-

fore, to be submitted to the closest and

most rigid scrutiny to be worthy of pub-

lic patronage. The office of the Lord
Chamberlain is to be censor nf the stage,

he acting in his Majesty's behalf, that

nothing improper shall appear in any

theatre. To jjrove that he is this censor,

it would only require that political

pieces should be submitted to his in-

spection. But are not national polities

incompatible with national morals? The
Chamberlain should examine a play as

to its moral influence: if this were fa-

vourable, no liarm could possibly arise

to injure its political impression towards

king or people. But, by the immoral
sentiments which are scattered upon the

stage, it is to be presumed that the

Cliambrrlain either is unacquainted

with the duties of his censorship, or

2 II inattentive
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inalfcniive lo Iho real happiness of liavc the manes of libraries disturbed
society. Ttic use of the stage licnoe lor rcproBcntalion, which is equal to
heoomcs abused, and vice assumes the rouTPV"!? immorality by the press,
scat of virtue. He wiio says, '' Stacje AVho tliat has seen " King JoI)n" reprc-
pnibrmanccs are cultivated to a ri^lit scntcd this season at Covent Garden
object," has never studied human na- can approve the words and gestures of
Uuv, nor is he lit to be an advocate in Mr. Charles Kemblc in Fatilconbridge ?
its bchuif. Eut they are not cultivated No modest female can sit comfortaidy
to a right object. The playwright to hear a man ghiry in his vices, and
niight, rn the vicious qualificalinns of challenge his mother in tlie way Faul-
his heart, compose a dramatic piece; Cduhriclge challenges Ladt) Faulcon-
liut, unless he were to guide his pen and bridge, Tiie revival of costume, in
thoiights into a pure cliannel of plea- which decorum is duly observed, \»

satdry and impro\ement, his cfliorts

siiould be rejected. Let him print; the
press would condemn Ins prurient wit,
and destroy bis demoralizing attempts.
Thou, Lord Chamberlain, who art vested
with a " little brief authority," and who
reeeivcst a handsome salary for the pro-
per examination of plays committed to
thy trust ;—thou, who oughtest to be the

praiseworthy; but if delicacy, eitiier iit

Words or actions, be infringed upon,
nothing which a Chamberlain can do
ought to be left undone, to scourge the

impudent efforts of those who regard the
treasury of a theatre more than the
treasury of a human heart.

It is also to be feared, that very littlr?

independence is elicited from the criti-

Conservator of the people's theatrical cisms of the newspapers. So that the
recreations, and lo whom they appeal
lor the sacred obligations of lasting joy
ill the temples of the Muses;—my lord !

exercise thy power, exert it for the pidj-

lic: without being fastidious, thou canst
be manly,—without being sinister, thou
canst be just

editors receive the usual favours of
admission to the places of public resort,

they do not give themselves the trouble

to lash the indecorous exuberance of
folly, and afterwards vice. Thus, wheu
a mutual understanding is established

between editors and managers, the pub-
Jlie death of flic late Mr. Larpcnt lie are sullerers. Why, then, should the

has occasiotied jMr. Colman, so well public, who rest their veracity upon
known as a dramatic author and sali- what is said < f new pieces, be misled?
rist, to be the Lord Chambei Iain's Those persons wiio do not much frecpicnt

deputy. That Mr. Colman is duly qua- theatres, of course, :•'' told that virtue

lified, no person would deny : the ques- flourislics in a theatrical soil, and that it

tion is whether, after be has been so

familiar with modern writers, he will

accept or reject a production which shall

have the requisites to " please the

many-headed town," and improve the

grade of dramatic classification. Mr.
Slice, the artist, has already fallen with-

is fruitful in all good deeds. It has
been proved that those public reporters,

which have literally paid for their ad-
missions, have told more truth, and
opined ilieir readers' understanding. I

would not be thought to advocate puri-

taiiism, and lay an embargo upon na-

in Mr. Colman's jurisdiction ; and, by a lional recreation ; but I maintain it, that

j)ublication of the tragedy, proves his theatres in their jiresent state are not
<lisa|>probation also. A burlesque trifle, the best schools of morality. Had I
written by Mr. Walker, the author of room, J would also raise an objection to

"Wallace," which has been performed that ofye»(«/c5 being ww/e attired. Who
at Drury-Lano, was obliged to be is there amongst us that would like to

altered in its title ; so that, if Mr. Col-
man really wish to reform the stage

without infringing ujion the merits of

genius, 1 do hope, sir, that much good
will arise from his power, if skilfully

applied in respect of jiew pieces. Next,

see their wives or daughters "fret and
strut their hour upon the stage" as

heroes of the sock and buskin ? Cannot
a woman sing as sweetly as a heroine?

Ougiit she not to support tlie feminine

character, rather than assume the harder

with regard to revivals: I need not say features of an Amazon? What shame
that the language of man}' of our best

old plays is not current in the nineteenth

century. Thus, if that language be
pruned, the wit is effaced, and nothing
modern can bo judiciously sidjstituted.

Then certainly the public ought not to

can she feel? Where is her modesty?
What example does she afford ? Where
is her taste? \A hat opinion does she

give to others? Where is her influence

ifIt? Why is it permitted? Let the

Lord Chamberlain decide. He who
could
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could sec so inany flaws in the conduct

of a lale qiiccn mijjlit sttreiy discover

those of an inferior cast, in <lie opera-

tions of actresses, who un-»(«)t tliom-

selves boldly. J. R. Prioii.

March 5, 1824.

For the BInnthly Magazine.
DESCRIPTION of MUNICH, bi/ a veceut

TOURIST.

MUNICH is indebted 1o Coiuit

Rnnit'ord for llie deiighlVul Eng-
lisii {jardcns by which its environs arc

embellished. What is slill more im-

j)ortant, however, is the establishment

for the poor planned by him. Six hnn-

tlrcd indifjent persons arc there gratiii-

tonsiy fed daily. Within the buihiiiij

is a secret passage, by which the basliliil

poor (pauvres honteux,) pass without

being seen. They reach a wicket, which
liaving opened, they place, on a board

witiiin, a small piece of money, and a

basin; this is filled with soup of a good
quality, and they receive, besides, a
ration of excellent bread. Many re-

spectable individuals, whose risources

liavc in a great measure failed Iheni, arc

thus fed at a \ery trifling expense. In

this house economical stoves are fixed,

to save fuel. 'J'he apartments arc also

warmed in the least expensive manner;
and in each of them means arc provided

to sweeten and renew the air. In csta-

Wishments of this nature, these means
ought to be generally adoj)ted. Wood
being dear at Munich, small sn|)plies of

this necessary ;.itic!e arc dealt out to

the poor at a low price.

The bos[)ital for men is directed with

great ability by the friars of the order of

Compassion. In addition to the means
employed to pnrify the air in the poor-

house, a machine invented by M. Hu-
bert, counsellor of state and physician,

has been introduced into this one des-

tined for the sick, to disinfect the air of

the wards. On their presenting them-
selves, the patients are received without
any formality, and are supplied gratui-

tously with clothing, and whatever is

necessary to their support. A similar

e.stablishment for women is confided to

the nuns of St. Elizabeth, who are nniler

the immediate protection of the Elector.
The establishment for the insane of

both sexes is very superiorly ailminis-

tercd. In it nrc to be seen the terrible

and striking effects of the baneful in-

fluerico of a monastic life, anti of the

forced celibacy which results from it.

The inspector, M. Aner, is well (juali-

/icd for this diflicult und painful oflice
;
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and, in his trealinent of these unfortu-

nate beings, displays llie necessary dis-

cernment and sensibility. He is firm,

but friendly and kind to them ; and is,

besides, a profound observer. As he is

deeply skilled in medicine, his observa-

tions on the cases of insanity under his

care are extremely interesting. Ho
keeps a diary of each individual

;

searches into the cause of his alienation

of mind ; and afterwards draws up a

short biography of his patient, accompa-
nied by remarks as just as they are pro-

found. He is convinced (hat the primary
causes of mental derangement are, for

the greater part, pride in men, love in

women, and in both sexes erroneous

ideas respecting religion. I had con-

stantly entertained an idea that tho

phases of the moon have a decided in-

fluence on the insane ; and I was con-
firmed in my opinion, when I learned

from M. Aner tliat the paroxysms of

madness are manrfested in these pitiable

objects most violently at the full moon.
There is also at Munich an establish-

ment, in which poor children are in-

structed gratuitously in tiie tenets of

the Christian religion, on Stindays and
festivals. Thus the days laid aside for

divine worship are spent by them in an
appropriate manner, while they aie en-

gaged at otiier times in occui)atious

adapted to tiieir taste and intelligence.

One of tiie tasks in which these needy
but industrious scholars are occupied, is

the manufacture of mechanical instru-

ments, several of which are excellent of

their kind.

In this city, the regulations in cases

of fire are brought to the highest per-

fection ; and arc so organized, that in an
instant every thing is ready, and in mo-
tion, to afford the requisite aid.

Children found begging, whether in

the city or in the country, are withdrawn
from this degrading and dangerous
state, and assembled in a house, wliero

they are brought up at the expense of

the government, in such a way as to be
afterwards enabled to gain their sub-

sistence : they arc thus snatched from
misery, and from the vices attendant on
ii. A drawing is made of each of theso

little unfortunates, such as he is at the

moment he is found ; and benc:ith are

inscribed his name, his age, and the

])laee of his birth, as far as these can be

collected. These drawings are pre-

served in the establishment founded by
Count Kumford. When his education

is completed, and the youth is of an ago

to bo put out apprentice; hi$ portrait, j«s

it
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it was sketched at his entrance, is shown
to him, and he is admonislied as to his

future conduct in life. The Elector
visits tliese ciiitdrcn annually on the
day of iiis festival, and converses with
them, enquiring into their capacity and
progress : tiiis visit is to them a suhject
of great emulation and rejoicing.

For four centuries past, the inhabi-

tants of JMunicli have been actuated by
a zeal truly philosophical, and to them
this city is indebted for the greater part
of the benevolent foundations by which
it is distinguished. The most ancient

of these is an hospital (I'Hopifal du
Saint Esprit), in which the aged and
infirm of both sexes, destitute of every
other resource, are provided for. Not
any kind of indigence exists which the
citizens of Munich, without any co-
operation on the part of the government,
or of the nobility, have not sought to

remedy, and which they have not re-

lieved. Accordingly, not only fewer
beggars and less misery are to be found
there than elsewhere, but also a general
expression of happiness and serenity.

Joy is much more real, as well as more
serene, when a good work has been
performed. To administer, in the first

place, to the wants of our suffering fel-

low-creatures, and then to seek the
moderate enjoyments within our reach,
is to act in conformity to the spirit of
the Christian religion; from which all

that we see at Munich scenis to have
emanated.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

A GREAT outcry is made against
the window-duty, as being one of

the most obnoxious and unjust taxes
which ever were charged. Some say it

is almost blasphemy ; because it is tax-
ing the very light of heaven, which,
above all things, ought to be as free

to enjoy as the air we breathe. No
doubt but it may appear a great
grievance, if we only take this one-
sided view of it. But, were we to see
it in all its bearings, it woald not then
appear half so objectionable. What is

it, in reality, more than a tax on the
house, portioned out or regulated by the
quantity of windows? As we must
have taxes, I do not see why this is not
equally as fair as any other, and much
more so than that of " house by the
rent."

The most unjustifiable system of tax-
ation is that which docs not equally
bear on all who have equal means, and

[May 1,

where there is no scale made out, for
every one to see that he does not pay
more than bis neighbour. But in the
window-tax there is less room to com-
plain of unfairness than in many taxes
which are collected. In this case there

is a regular scale laid down, that every
one can refer to. No one need be im-
posed on : so many windows, so much
money. If it be a small house, there

are few windows, and the charge small.
If it be a large one, there are more win-
dows, and, very justly, more taxes. It

is not the light which is taxed; it is

the house, and the windows are selected

as the best mode of judging of the value
of such property. Not only that, but,

by levying it on the windows, no house
can be exempt from the tax.

One window is sufficient for a mode-
rate-sized room, and that is big enough
for a moderate person. A window mure
than is sufficient to light a room is a
luxury or ornament, which is not abso-

lutely necessary ; and those who have it

ought not to grumble to pay.

Taxes we must have, to support go-
vernment; therefore it is of little conse-

quence what is taxed, so long as that

which is cannot be wholly disused by
any one. For instance, if only bricked

buildings were taxed, we should have
very few more built ; or, if chimneys
were, some persons would contrive to

do without them: but tax windows, and
every one must pay.

The window-tax is no more oppres-

sive on the tenant than the landlord:

rents are regulated by the demand for

houses. If the window and house tax
had never been charged, but the

same amount collected on some other

article of general use, there is every
probability that house-rent would still

have been at the same price as it now
is. There is no direct tax on wheat,
yet we see it rises and falls in the same
proportion as other tilings.

Let people prattle, and bluster, and
grumble, as much as they choose, they

cannot make the window-duty appear
to be any thing else in effect but that of
a property-tax on houses ; and that upon
as fair a principle as almost dvery other

kind of tax.

That part of the assessed taxes, called

"house by the rent," is one of the most
objectionable and unjust taxes which
we have. It is one which comes so di-

rect and so close under the cognizance
of every one, that every defect in the

collection of it is easily and almost at

all limes seen. It is one which the pre-

sent
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sent system of management cannot re-

gulate wilii equal justice to all parties.

One person in every district is appointed

to be tlie assessor, or to fix the rate. Jn

one district we find tliat the maximum
is the full rental of the house ; in ano-

ther only three-fouiths ; and in a third,

perhaps only half. The Chancellor of

the Exchequer sees the injustice of this,

and suggests, as a remedy, that every

assessor shall in his district rate all up
to their full rental of the house and pre-

mises. Let it be attempted, and there

Mill be then just as much dissatisfaction

as there is at the present moment. In
the first place I would ask, is it reason-

able to suppose that any man, who is

now employed as an assessor in any
district, can ascertain the exact rental

or value of every house in his district?

In the second place, is it probable that

he will make a distinct and minute sur-

vey of every house, inside and out ?

And thirdly, if he do not, is it likely

there will be any thing like equal

justice?

It may be said, that in this case the

value of a place may be known by the

rental ; for the worth of a thing is what
it will fetch, or what it lets for. Here
there are still greater difficulties to en-

counter. How is he to know in all eases

what it will fetch? Not by what is

paid; because circumstances may in-

duce one man to let ten or twenty
pounds a-year lower to one person than

to another, owing to a long-standing

acquaintance, or the certainty of rent, or

a premium being given. Another per-

son may occupy his own house ; in this

case, who is to be the judge? for it re-

quires great discrimination, and a good
knowledge of the value of buildings. A
comparison with a house of the same
size, or similar one in outward appear-

ance, will not always do ; for the inter-

nal fittings, conveniences, and the situa-

tion, must be taken into account. Then
there is the possibility <if the assessor

being partial to his friends, and a self-

interest, perhaps, in bring moderate in

his assessment on some persons; and,

on the contrary, enmity or revenge
against others may cause him to be

exorbitant. I'csides, an increase of

business, and an established trade in

any line of profession, may cause an
increase of rent above the ordinary va-

lue of the premises: in such a case, if

the rental be the standard, it would be

laying a tax on the trade of those only
who arc the most industrious.

But suppose all these objections arc
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only imaginary,—nothing of the kind
happen,— all shall be rated fairly up to

the time; the very next week it would
he rated unfairly. For there is every day
some one person or other adding and
improving his property ; therefore how is

it possible for the assessor to know all the

alterations and improvements which
may take place? He must depend,
and be guided, in a great measure, by
the information of tiie tax-collector.

You find, in almost every district, the

collector is in some trade or profession.

if you deal with him, perhaps he will

not see your improvements; if not, pro-

bably he may endeavour to raise you
higher than what you ought to be.

After all, comes the day of appeal : then,

if you have a friend in court, it may be
well for jou ; those who have not, may
be worse treated. If you possess a
good deal of self-confidence, oratory, or

a good long purse, you may then suc-

ceed much better than those who are

comparatively poor, humble, and unas-

suming. All and every one of these

things should be considered.

Every body knows that it is impossi-

ble to ascertain the fair rental of all

houses and premises on the principle

which has hitherto been pursued.

Knowing this, and at the same time

seeing the impracticability of collecting

this tax with equal justice to all parties,

it would be wise to take it oft'; and, if

the amount of money camiot be spared,

lay an additional charge on the win-

dows. I have never yet heard a rational

objection brought against the window-
tax, which would not equally apply to

every other kind of tax.

Mile-End; Thomas Singlu:.

March 11, 1824.

JFor the Monthly Magazine.
RECENT DISCOVERIES tnade in the

ANCIENT CITY of POMPEII.

THE excavations at Pompeii are

proceeding slowly ; there being

but twenty workmen employed, and

live waggons. Unfortunattly, the ashes

which fell in last October have over-

whelmed parts that had been cleared

;

so that it is diflicult to walk iu the

streets of the ancient city. The j)aint-

ings, and certain other objects of art,

arc found to be impaired by their expo-

sure to the open air; and it will be ne-

cessary to remove them to the Museum,
or otherwise lodge them under shelter.

Those in the Amphitiieatre have, in a

great measure, disappeared. A large

edifice has been discovered, which the

antiquarians
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antiquarians call a Panllieon. It forms
an oblong square, one of its narrowest
sides serving for an entrance. On the

ground-plot are three small chambers:
the middle one contains niches, wherein
have been placed the statues of Tiberius

and Livia, dug out of the soil. The
arms are wanting ; the drapery is beau-
tiful, and the execution elaborate

;

traces are visible of a red colour on the

vestments of Tiberius. His statue ap-
pears to have held a lance.

The principal wall is decorated with
a painting, in pretty good preservation

;

it evidently refers to the history of Ro-
mulus and Remus, to whom the shep-
herdess Lupa gave suck; the shepherd,

standing by her, is contemplating the
children with complacency, while a

young she-wolf is couchant by them.
In a kind of corridor, leading to the

Pantheon, a little wall makes a separa-
tion, which appears to have been a ves-

try, wherein were suspended garments,
close to marble tablets, with ciphers
marked in the following manner and
order:— iix.ix.x.xl.iuv.iv.v.vi.iii.ti.i.

Above each tablet is a round hole,

wherein are vestiges of hooks or nails of
oxydated iron. All the tablets of the
building are ornamented with paintings;

they are mostly insulated figures, on a
ground of daik red, and separated by
landscapes, flowers, or other ornaments.
One of the small chambers represents

hunting-scenes, marine monsters, and
various animals.

In front of the building is a court,

surrounded. by the portico, the bases of
the columns are of white marble. They
seem to have been just laid down ; the
columns, however, have not been disco-
vered. In the middle of the court there
still remain eight pedestals, which must
have supported a small rotunda, as in

the Temple of Serapis, at Pnzzoli.
Close to the entrance, the workmen
have discovered a little casket, gar-
nished with bronze, and containing 347
copper medals, 47 of silver, and 1 of
gold ; as also a silver ring ; but the wood
of the casket was completely reduced
to a coal.

In another house, laid open by the
excavations of 182;}, a considerable
number of wine-vessels (amphora)
have been found ; one of which liad in-

scriptions on it, in small characters. A
house adjoining had been a soap-manu-
I'actory; or, at least, all the articles ne-
cessary for the fabrication were found
there ; as also a heaj) of chalk, of pecu-
liar whiteness and lustre. And, lastly,

6
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a well has been found, a hundred palms
in depth, with fresh water, somewhat
stimulant, but which has not been yet
analysed. X.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
S(U,

ACCORDING to my promise, I

now send you the conclusion of
a poem, entitled " the Imperfection of
Human Enjoyments," by tlie late Rev.
T. Moss. James Scott.

Feb. 10, 1824.

Thus are the choicest blessings of the world
Imperfect, 'till we rise above ihe stars

;

"Where instautaueoiis all the gull of life

Is cliang'd into iinmix'd immortal sweets
;,

Where pleasme is from feculence refiii'd,

And sublimated in the heaven of heavens.
Would we then have a foretaste of these

joys?

Let us withdraw onr thoughts from the
poor streams

Of earthly bliss, and fix them upon God,
The fountain of true happintss and peace.
Let virtue be her guide, and let her light

Be as a Sbechinali, or eastern star,

To lead us safe throufth all the labyrinths
That puzzle and perplex us on our road.
Then, whether plac'd on Lybia's parched

sands,

Or near inhospitable Caucasus,
A thousand mingled charms, the antepast
Of still more glorious fruits in brighter

skies.

Will greet our senses, and refresh our souls;

For innocence is Paradise below,
Where heaven displays a sunshine without

clouds.

And Pleasure scatters roses without thorns.

Would we have health, exempt from the
rude shocks

And dire erosions of a mind deprav'd ?

'Tis the grand gift of Him whose powerful
arm

Can bring us to the grave, and raise us up ;

Gift of transcendent value ! far beyond
Imagination's sums, not to be gain'd
By temperance and exercise alone,
Nor to be purchas'd by Golconda's gems;
But chiefly earn'd by rectitude of soul.

A soul iu health feels vigor in old age.
And, like the evergreen, with aspect calm
IMocks at the outrage of assailing snows;
For virtue is a nobler pectoral

Thau physic, with its highest claims, cau
boast;

It will support us when our strength slrali

fail,

And other comt'orts lend their aid in vain
;

It will dispel the horrors of despair,

Lift us above affliction's angry waves,
And, when arrested by Death's freezing

hand,
W ill be our only armour of defence,
Our rock of safety, aud our tree of life.

Would
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Would we have converse that gives no

disgust?

Let ns, regardless of tnmultiious life,

Speak oft to Hini whose listening ear

receives

Tlie silent language of the pensive heart,

And the mute eloquence of every sigh.

Would we have honour, brighter than the

arc

Of gaudj-colonr'd Iris, or the sun

Blazing at mid-day ? Let it flow from Him
Who in a moment can becloud their

chainis ;

And, when their short-liv'd splendors are

extinct,

Can shine on virtue with superior beams.

Would we have riches ? Let it be our care

To dig for those that will create no pain.

That wax not old, and suffer not decay
;

An interest in the everlasting God ;

The deep nnfathomahle mine! replete

Willi endless wealth, and blessings infinite;

Portion of him, who long has sought to find

This hidden treasure of his heart's desire.

By actions uniformly great and good.

Would we have friends? Let iis seek Him
whose smiles

Are truth itself,—whose love is without

bounds

;

Who if he prumisc will not disappoint;

Whose wisdom can direct our devious

steps

;

AVhose fulness can supply our deepest

wants

;

Whose power can shield us from ten thou-

sand ills

;

Who can give happiness when other friends

Shall trovvn, andall creation is our foe.

Would we lay hold on (he immortal palm,

And reipn victorious o'er a hostile world.

Let us be virtuous, and the prize is gaiu'd.

For the Blonlkhj Magazine.

SKKTCH of a JOURNEY thouffll NUBIA

and NORTH ETHIOPIA ; from the

JOURNAL of JOSEPH SSENKOWSKY,
fl RUSSIAN TRAVELLER.

ON tbc3il of April, 1821, we sailed

from Pliilu'e. Splendid moles, ma-
jestic colonnades, a great number of

temples, the obelisk, relieved by tlic

green palms interspersed among tliesc

ancient labrics, form tlic mostvariegaled

groups on this island, and a panoramic

view, contrasted with the black rocks

©f granite, rising from the Nile behind,

which received a beautiful tint from the

yellowish buildings of the island. Tiiis

is the most picturesque jilace in all

J5gy|)t and Nubia, and is peculiar in

its kind. IJul, in |)rocceding farther on

the Nile, the rocks of granite, and hills

of sandstone, draw so near (he river,

that agricuKiirc is confined to ils inimc-

dialc banks. A narrow stripe of land,

Nubia and North Ethiopia. 30p

ornamented by small groups of palm-

trees, runs parallel with it, although the

trees are neither so high nor so stately

as in Egypt. In some places, the

banks are entirely covered with blocks

of granite; and nothing but the few

palm-trees scattered among them, indi-

cates the presence of man. The huls

are concealed between the rocks; and,

being small, (about five feet high and

nine feet wide,) and built of fragments

of rock of the same colour as the hills,

they are not easily distinguished, even

when close by them. The villages have

no particular names; but the country

consists of a succession of valleys,

(tvadi,) each of which bears its own
designation. Steep hills rise from them
on both sides, and form fields along the

river. The chain on the right bank is

called the Arabian, and that on the

left the Lybian. Behind tliera are

immense deserts of sand. Sometimes
the wind will carry the sand over the

hills wliich border the Nile, cover the

cultivated fields, and change them into

dreary wastes. In Wadi Shellial, and

Wadi Debod, as far as Dechmit, a lan-

guage is spoken, entirely diftering from

the Arabic ; it begins near Djebel Sihili,

beyond the cataracts, and is spoken at

Essitan, and on the islands of Elephan-

tiuic and Philoe. Tlie cataracts of

Sijene are called, in the language of the

people, Shellial; the language itself,

Shelliali ; and the people speaking it,

Shellialee. The language spoken be-

yond Dechmit, to the other cataracts,

and even to the borders of ZJa^ybwr and
Dongola, is called Nuba, and the inha-

bitants Berberi 01 Bai-bara, which deno-

mination is used by the Shelleli as a

nick- name. The Nuba language is

pleasing to the ear; it has no harsh or

guttural sounds; but, on the other hand,

it has many that are nasal, peculiar to

the African dialects. Most of their

words end in oiigo and ivgo. In both

the Nuba and Shelliali languages many
Arabic words are found.

The Shellialies, although very dark,

are not entirely black. They are very

lean, although of a strong make, mali-

cious, boisterous, lively and quick in

their conversation, resembling, in some
measure, their noisy cataracts. In

Wadi Delod is a small temple, only

seventy-five feet in length, in very good

preservation. In front of it are three

moles, in one line, wliich formerly served

as entrances through as many walls,

which Koem to have surrounded the

temple. Now the remains of the second
wall
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wall only are visible. This temple
contains, besides the vestibule, seven
chambers, of which the ccutial one
alone is sculptured. It seems to have
been dedicated to Iris ; and, its vicinity

to Philoe convinces me, that it is on the
scite of ancient Parembole, whicii was
only 10,000 paces from Syene. in
Wadi Dechmit, and Kartasa, nine
lcag;ues from Philoe, the hills on both
sides of the Nile become flat and low,
and babitalions are as scarce and
wretched as the vegetable productions.
In Wadi Tapha, (the ancient Taphis),
the mountains become again higher;
and, after having gradually withdrawn
from the b.inks, they suddenly turn
back to the Nile, appearing in the shape
of a crescent to the very bed of llie

liver. On tiifs space the ancient cily

was built, of which two temples alone
are left. Here is the first Nubian vil-

lage, consisting of about twenty huts.
For about three leagues, tlie Nile is so
hemmed in by the rocks on both sides,

that its breadth does not exceed tliirty

paces. The bed ol' the river is covered
with granite rocks, some of which rise

above the surface. One of the largest

of these is called Darnms. It contains
the ruins of an ancient village, or small
fort, built of unburnt tiles, and having
walls of some height and thickness.
Nubia contains many similar ruins,

which are called by tiie natives Ebuiet-
el-Kufera, (buildings of the infidels.)

On the Eastern shore, opposite Darnms,
other ruins are seen. The ai)pearance
of the scenery is wild and picturesque,
resembling the cataracts of Syene, with
the difl'crence, that vessels may conveni-
ently navigate between the cliffs. This
pass is called Dah-el-Kcliawshi, that is,

Gate of the Valley of Keliawshi, which
begins here. Beyond it the banks re-

assume their usual appearance ; and
stripes of land, from ton to twenty
paces wide, appear covered with barley,
(some of which had already been cut,)

a species of wheat, called dur ; wolf's
beans, and Turkish beans, grew against
the steep hanks. In Wadi Keliawshi is

a splendid temple, before which stand
two very large moles, leading info a
spacious yard surrounded by a colon-
nade, at the cntl of which is a beautiful
sanctuary, surrounded by twelve large
columns. The temple contains nine
large rooms, ornamented with sculp-
tures. Keliawshi (the ancient Tahnis)
is considered one of the most pictur-
esque ruins in li^^ypt, and is the only
one which will allow a comparison with

the grand ruins of Thebes. Enormous
heaps of stones from the fallen vault,

overthrown pillars, capitals of remarka-
ble workmanship, impede the progress
through the first yard in grand disorder.

Some of the pillars, which have re-

mained, remind the traveller of the six

large columns of Baalbek, On be-

holding the immense masses of stone
vvith which tliis temple was built, we
are inclined to believe that it fell

through its own weight. The [)»intings

in the sanctuary, though injured in some
parts, possess yet all the freshness of''

their colours; the faces of the gods are
blue, those of the priests red, and those

of the women yellow. In the first

ages of Christianity, this temple being
transformed into a church, all the
sculptures were covered over with
plaster, and painted with the figures of
saints. Even to this day the head of a
St. John is visible, on the hist wall
rising in the middle of the fem()le. A
great number of Greek inscriptions, by
pious travellers, in the time of Nero
and Hadrian, assure us that this temple,
probably built during tlie time of the

Ptolemy s, had been dedicated to the

Sun; which, in sothe insciiptions, is

Manduli ; in others, Serapis, One long
inscription is of one Silko, who calls

himself King of all ^Ethiopia. He
enumer:itcs his campaigns, aud tells the

^Ethiopians, that, if they should revolt

again, he will destroy their temples aud
habitations, cut off the men, and lead

the women and children into a severe
captivity. Another temple is found in

Keliawshi, cut in the rock, and divided

into two parts. In the space leading to

the doors of the temple, which was once
adorned by a colonnade, is a piece of

sculpture, representing, on a triumphal
car, a warrior of extraordinary size

storming a fortress. The people appear
much smaller, and shepherds are seen

flying into the woods, or climbing oa
rocks. In another part are prisoners

with their hands tied behind their backs,

who are being beheaded ; sacrifices, and
other religious rites, are visible at a
distance.

Beyoud Wadi Keliawshi the river

again contracts, and is here called Bab-
abuchor. Gate of the Valley of Abuchor,
where we spent one night under the
open sky. We see here a stone wharf,
which seems to indicate the scite of a
temple, or some other large place.

Now it contains a considerable village,

built on the sand which has rendered
this spot an unfruitful waste. The flat

Lybian
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Li}'i)inn bills stretcli about a quarter of

a league from the sliore. fn the midst

«f Ibis saudy valley are a few stripes of

land covered with vegetation, and irri-

ga(ed by the Persian wheel from the

Nile. Similar cases are found near
matiy of the Nubian villages; for tlie

greatest part of the country, down to tiie

Nile, is covered with saud. A little

above Abuchor, the cultivated declivi-

ties of the hills along the Nile form the

vbole of Nubia ; tiic hills approach tlie

river very closely, and form steeps of

about sixty feet in height; they are all

equally high and flattened down, and
liave but very few recesses or caves.

Trees are scarce ; they are coiifiued to a
few liburnums, and small groups of

palm-trees.

In Wadi Danrlur we saw a small

temple in tolerable preservation ; and,

at about eight leagues from Ktliaicslii,

we came to the village of Girge, (pro-

|jx)bly ancient Tutzis), inhabited by
Berbers. According to the Iteiier.

Antonini, the Lybiau chain is in this

spot about a league from the shore, and
contains one of the largest tenii)Ics in

all Egypt, and Nu'jia. The portico,

which was likewise cut out of tlie rock,

was fiirmerly adorned by a colonnade of
sandstone. Eight gigantic statues,

twelve feet high, lean against the rock
;

but the place is so dilapidated, tliat only

two of the figures can be dislingiiislied.

Large entrances leail into the first hall,

vvbicb is ornamented with a double
row of pillars on each side, against

which six colossal statues, with tlie

emblems of Osiris in their iiands, are

leaning. They are placed on lolly pedes-

tals, and are twenty-one feet high ; but
they rather resemble giant-dwarfs than

j^ianls. The walls are provided with
cavities, each of which contains three

idols holding each other's hands. There
are seven other apartments, the last of

which contains four statues, of ordinary

size, in a silting posture. In the centre

of the cavity is the altar. 'J'his enor-

mous tem[)le is much injured in all its

parts; nevertheless, it contains more
statues than any otiicr. 'J'he bas-reliefs

in it are much worse in their construc-

tion than those in any other cavernous
temple ; the stone, too, in which it is

cut, consists of a .soft calcareous mass,
which is probably the cause of the

piercing cold that reigns in its interior.

On the other side of liic river, opposite

(Urge, are immense ruins of brickwork
on the gido of the bill, evidently the

walls of some large city, probably
Monthly Mao. No. 3i)o.
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Tutzis, to which this temple formerly

belonged. These ruins are called by the

natives Semagura. Owing to the un-
skilfulness of our sailors, wc lost a mast,

and our sail was torn, so that we were
obliged to land near Koshtamhe, where
we spent the rest of the day in repairing

our damage. Here is a small building,

with a door consisting of three stones,

of which tiiose of the sides are five feet

high ; liie centre-piece bears the usual

emblem of eternity, a winged globe.

Numerous ruins, covered with sand,

testify the flourishing condition of this

place in former times. The Lybiau
chain is here at a considerable distance

from the bank, but all the surface of the

interval is encumbered with sand. Only
one small spot of cultivated ground is

seen at a distance; whicli, with some
hundred palm-trees, supports the inha-

bitants of this village. This must have
been a populous place formerly ; in

Nubia, the scite of towns cannot be
altered ; wherever the rocks drew
farthest from the Nile, were also the

most considerable towns,—which opi-

nion is confirmed by the ruins and traces

of temples.

Koshtamhe contains 120 inhabitants.

The Nubian huts arc so low, as to allow
of a sitting posture only in Ihcm. Both
men and women (who. in general, are

very handsome,) speml the whole day
in the open air, under the weak shade of

their trees, pulling wool, or cleaning

dvr or barley, and only at night with-

draw to their houses. Their dwellings

are surrounded by small circular clay

huts, in which they keep their fowls,

pigeons, and small stock of corn. Their
whole property usually consists of two
or three cows, and a pair of oxen ; some
gnats or sheep, which sometimes occupy
the same apartment with their master.

Those that are rich have sometimes an
ass or a camel. The nights are, com-
paratively, very cold ; although, at this

period, the barometer never stood below
10° ; whilst at noon, in the sun, and
without wind, it .stood at 42° Reaum.
and, with a north-wind, at 35°. The
wealthy Nubians wear, in the morning,
white, or light blue shirts, which they

purchase at Essnan ; and a shawl
thrown over the shoulders, finishes

their dress. The boys remain naked
till Ihcy are twelve years old, a circum-
stance which is also observable in the

ancient Egyptian paintings. The whole
dress of the girls consists of a thick

leather fringe, live inches wide, called,

in Arabic, racha, or chcrras ; in Nu-
2 S biaiiy
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pot, may be met willi at the lioiises of

the Sheich-el-boled, f m;iyor of a village,)

ill which Iheir wives prepare Iheir

coflee, wliich is sometimes f^iven Id

them hy travellers. On such grand
occasions tlic Kaim-mekama, (that is,

the soldier commanding the village in

the name of the pacha,) together witli

the most iatimiUe friends, are invited,

who, dressed out in their shirts, show,
in tli(;ir prond demeanour, the value of

such a distinction.

Two loan-lies beyond Koshtamhe is

tlie beautiful temple of the aneicnt

town of Pselcis, Psclcha, or Pselche)

now called Dacke. 'i'liis truly fmel

cflifico was dedicated to Taut, the Mer-
cury of ancient Egypt, which may be
traced from the numerous iiiscri|>tions

on the moles. The bas-reliefs are

equally beautiful with those of Dendera;
though we may trace three epochs in

the anhitcctnre of this temple, as well

as in its ornaments. It may be sup-

posed tiiat the sanctuary was built first,

and that the other parts were added
subseipicntly. Two high moles, yet

rough iu the inside, contain a great

number of small apartments, whicli

were probably inhabited by the priests.

They formed, subsequently, a refuge for

monks, wiio sought consolation in their

siifi'crings from the sign of the holy cross,

whinh they engraved in them. The
temple must have served as a Christian

cluiri li, which may be supposed from

till! plaster with wliich the mythological

figures aie covered. A wall, four feet

high, surrounds the whole edifice.

On the right banks of the Nile,-

beyond Dacke, are seen the ruins of an
ancient city, whose walls of uuburnt

tiles are tolerably thick and high. This

place is called Kubban, probably the

ancient Metacoinpso, situated on the

borders of Egypt and .Ethiopia- A
small Nubian village, w itii low huts, lies

close to these ruins. The Nile, which,

from t'le cataracts of Syene to Kosh-
tatnbe, lies nearly along the meridian,

bends here considerably to the south-

west. Wadi Kosii has preserved its

ancient name of Kosie, as well as the

ruins of the temple which once adorned

this city. Another temple, small and

xmcovered, is found iu Wadi-BItieli-

arrage ; and, according to the inscrip-

tion, bad been dedicated to Serapis.

The walls within are surrounded by
a colonnade, but the pillars are without

capitals, the building having never been

finished ; but every thing indicates, that

it was an edifice raised by Greeks,
They

bian, heive-; but, under the age of five or

six, they do not even tolerate (his

encumbrance. Daughters of licli pa-

rents have their fringes ornamented
with bells and small shells, which are

obtained from the Bcdo\mK( Bcsfiarjti),

who wander between the Red Sea and

the Nile, for dates. The men, in gene-

ral, wear nothing but a white linen

apron, tied on the back. Sometimes
their slender bodies arc adorned by a

woollen shawl, aitificially thrown over

the shoulders, and forming a fine con-

trast with their black skins. The fea-

tures of the Nubians are rather regular

;

they are very dinerent from the negroes,

allliongh m:iny of them have the aji-

pcaiance of monkeys. These people

show, unintentionally, in every motion

and attitude of the body, a natural

nobleness and pride, almost unattain-

able even by our best artists. A white

linen cap, called in Egypt tahee, covers

their head ; however, they in general

wear their long hair curled, in the shape

of a broad frizzled periwig, plaiting it

in the centre of the head in thin tresses,

wliich hang down on both sides. Tliey

employ for this purpose a very gUifi-

iious kind of pomatum, made of a fat

species of clay mixed with oil. When
melted by the sun, this pomatum dif-

fuses a beavy sinell. The tresses are

longer with women, hanging down on

both sides of the face like fringes.

Married women dress like tiiose of

Egyjit. The cloth they use is generally

of a dark brown colour. Poverty

clothed in this stylo, in rags, has a more
liideous appearance thmi usual. All

the Nubians, but especially the women,
wear untler the left shoulder leather

purses containing amulets. The ob-

jects of luxury are very scanty with

boih sexes. The women wear bracelets

of blue beads round their wrists, and
sometimes round their ancles ; a copper

ring, with some bits of glass, through

their nose, and a bead neckla(^e. If

one of them can afford two additional

lings through the nose, and two large

copper ear-dropa, she considers herself

peculiarly favoured. A woman so

lichly adorned, going in tlie morning
with a vessel on her head to the Nile,

would excite the bitterest envv among
her companions. The men wear a

smooth copper ring in the left ear.

Small pipes, filled with green tobacco,

grown by themselves, form their kife, or

the highest sum of happiness known to

the indolent nations of the I'-ast.

Sometimes a cup, and an old coflee-
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l!ie population is numc rous, the water-
wlieels colli in le their rumbling noise

tlirougli the \vl)ole night, and the num-
ber of crocodiles is less.

1824.]

They understood how to give a charm
to the melancholy heaviness of Egyp-
tian architeclure, whose principal beauty

consists in solidity and size. The
soutl'crn wall of this temple is fallen

down, which imparts to it a picturesque

appearance, especially in the dreary

waste in which it is situated, and where
all vegetation is confined to a crooked
palm-tree. Near the bank of the river

are the rnins of another edifice. Pro-
bably this was the scilc of ancient

Uiera.li/caminos, or Si/caminos. A litlle

farther is the small village of Bishbe.

In Wadi-Medin, and Sehua, and a
little farther, the batiks assume a differ-

ent appearance. On the east, the hills

of black sand-stone rise close from the

shore in pyramidical shapes; whilst, to

the west, the rocks are flat, and covered
with yellow sand almost to the edge of
the river. The vegetation is confined to

a narrow green stripe of land, from two
to three paces wide, on both sides of

.the river, and consists of a few libur-

num-trees, and shrubs of wolf's-bane

habitations (here are none. Sebua C(jn-

tains the ruins of a temple, which is

rather majestic than beautiful. Two
rows of sphynxes, before whom are two
statues of priests, of nearly the usual
size, lead to spacious moles, to which
the large doors were fixed leading to the
interior of the fabric. Two statues,

twelve feet high, which stood near the

gate, are overthrown. The wall is orna-
jnented by a row of pilasters, against
which colossal statues are leaning.

-The temple is almost entirely choked
up with sand; and, in taking the plan
of it, I could only measure the outside
.of which, tracing the remainder by the
rules of symmetry, which, however,
was not strictly observcil by the Egyp-
tians. Ne\t begins fF«c?i-e/-yl>-ai. The
banks cliaiige again : to the west the
bills become more elevated, whilst, in

the east, the rocky shore becomes
nearly flat; but at a little distance low
bills may be seen, covered by the sand
of the desert ; which, by the prevailing
north-west wind, is driven on the oppo-
site chain. This sand, fljing over the
low hills, falls against the steep eastern
shore, where it lornis a fine contrast
with the dark hills behind. A little

farther the country becomes more
•jjleasant ; the steep western bank is

l»ordered by ti row of liburimm-trccs;
the eastern bank bears some small
pabn-trccs, and litre and there one sees
Miiall huts foMiied (if plaited reed.s (»r of
mud. 'Jheie h auiiualion on all sides;
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TR.VVELS of the BROTHEKS BACHEVILLE
in various COUNTRIES, before and
after the UNHAPPY RESTORATION of
the BOURBONS.

SAM now drawing near the epoch of
my proscription. I shall say nothing

of the abdication of Napoleon, or the
possibility of dislodging the foreign

troops from Paris; but something re-

mains to be said of that terrible array
wbicli allowed itself to be disbanded
without resistance, exhibiting an exam-
ple of submission to the laws of the
country.

This army, which had retired on the
other side of the Loire, was nearly

90,000 strong, men of all arms. A great
number of the moveable National
Guards were as yet under arms; we
were capable of making a stout resis-

tance on our own ground for sometime;
at the end of which, throwing our mate-
riel into the mountains of Auvergno
and the Cevennes, we might have acted
on the offensive. The presence of fo-

reigners would not fail to exasperate the
most timid. We were not ignorant of
all this, and often regretted that authen-
tic information, respecting matters of
i-Aci so important, was not communi-
cated to those in power ; or otherwise,
that, whatever might be their senti-

ments, they were disposed to remain in

ignorant apathy. We submitted, as
public-spirited men disposed to resign
our advantages,—not to involve the
country in an opposition, disapproved
of by the recognised authority. It was
disarming and putting ourselves at the
discretion of our enemies,—sacrificing
our own opinions, and a legitimate de-
siie of vengeance. The sacrifice was
great, but it was demanded of us in the
namcof duty, and we ottered it without
hesitation.

The separation of these old warriors
was properly a political work, but actual
observation only could present a just

idea of the bitter tears flowing from
those by whom we may well think and
know it could not be relished. The
disbanding would have been no easy
task,—foreigners then being masters of
Prance ; but the honourable toils of oiu*

illustrious band were terminalcd by the

mild elunueuue of saying, "This point

gained^
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guitied, will be a great advantage to the
connlry."

I tiien joined my brother, who had
served in this short campaign with his

usual courage and ability ; and, content
to forget the sounding names of glory,

the trappings, the glittering grandeur
of militiiry costume, the ambition of
associating with the great, the mighty of
the earth, like self- governed men, we
retired to the peaceful slate of a cjuiet

life, in our own hearths or fire-sides,

which we re-entered Nov. 11, 1815.

On the left bank of the Saone, a few
leagues before we arrive at Lyons, on
tlie back of a iiill covered with vine-

yards, a litllc town rises like an amphi-
theatre, commanding one of the finest

prospects tiiat Friuice exhibits. I know
persons who have daily enjoyed it for

twenty years, with ail the geiuiine emo-
tions of high curiosity, and yet their

iniiuitc criticism has certainly not re-

nounced this opinion, and I su])pose it

is what will not quickly be done. As
to the town, it is ill planned, very indif-

ferently built in general, and the pave-
ment consists of sliarp-pointed flints,

that cannot but be injurious to the feet.

Hence we survey the Saoiic, covered
with a crowd of boats ; some conveying
southward the wheats of Burgundy, and
the timber of La Bresse ; others taking
northward the olives, soaps, brandies, of

J^rovence, and the cottons of the Levant.
Its banks present to view one of the

most delightful and piclurescjue scenes.

In its course, it runs through a long
jange of vast meadows, enriched by a
tnultiplicity of diversified hills and
mountains of the fertile Eeaiijolaisj at a

certain distance.

In this town, so agreeably situated,

Trevoux, the ancient capjial of Lcs
Dombes, 1 passed my early youth with
my brother, whom 1 am now doomed to

see no more. There, in 1815, after

de|)ositing our arms on the altar of our
country, we expected after our return to

enjoy some repose, till the public service

should again call us forth to duty.

I never imagined that I had any
resentments to look for on the score of
politics. I had, indeed, accompanied
Napoleon to the Isle of Elba, and had
re-entered France with him ; but the

Generals Druot and Cambronne had
been tried and solemnly acquitted, and
T only executed their orders. The idea
of persecution never once suggested
itself; and, in retiring to my native

Country, I meant to settle or Cx my
abode ia it fur a long time.

My brother felt himself in the same
rireumstances as when, previous to the
20th of iMarch, to be employed in time
of peace was not an object of desire.

Both of us had been so long employed
in distant warfare, acting oiu' parts in

the field or in high-raised battlements,
and the laboured mound, that a sort of
revolution had rendered our tempers
and pursuits dissimilar to what they
were. A change in our minds mado
us particularly to pant for rest,—ear-

nestly, enthusiastically, to desire a little

rest,—content with the modicum of our
half-pay. We had no other cause of
regret than what was common to every
true-hearted Frenchman,—the presence
of foreigners on our natal soil.

Amidst the groupe of relations and
friends, to whom our rights and interests

were as dear as their own, our situation

was far from being disagreeable; when,
by an ill starred accident, though an
innocent victim, 1 fell a sacrifice to poli-

tical spleen of a most despicable kind,
and degrading, indeed, to human na-
ture ; such, however, as is evinced by
persons, who very often, under the pre-
tence of governing, unworthily direct

and administer |)ublic affairs so as to
prove ruinous to the best houses and
families, and a calamity to the Country
at large.

A ministerial ordonnancc, connler-
sigued Fellre, de[)rived me, in the montti
of November, not only of my half-pay,

but of rights acquired by my preceding
services, for having taken part with Na-
poleon. How odious does such a mi-
nister n)ake his character appear on the

stage of public opinion ! When wiM
the time come when all the people,

colleclively, in the middle and lower
ranks of life, will rise up, as it were by
one general impulse, to correct the

faults, vices, and crimes, exhibited by
certain persons in high life? Is it rigl»t

for such degraded beings to derogate

from the merits of men, who, in an ho-^

nourable profession, have so exettetf

themselves as to vindicate the reputation
and glory of their country ? That with
a single stroke of their pen, in a jocoso
way, they should direct the keenest
strokes of malignity against those who,
for twenty years successively, have been
bravely and fortunately acquiring cer-

tain privileges, in a manner, at the
sword's point. Is an officer, then, to bo
dismissed, like a valet dec/iainLte, undec
these circumstances, and from siiuations

which he has well deserved to till ? I
well know the censures which those

uuwiac
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unwise politicians, the Eiiglisli minis-

ters, have incurred, and might have
escaped, bad they not used so dishonour-
ably that respectable officer, Sir Robert
"Wilson. I am giving a just statement
of the opinions of all that 1 iiave taken
the pains to consult; and can record it

with truth, that his dismissal was consi-

dered an infiingement on the privileges

of military society ; and that in that

transaction more attention was paid to

the true spite of a party spirit, merely
l)olitical, than to the authority of the

laws, which alone should have given it

birth ; and, farther, that it was trampling
down the very essence of justice,—that

it was attacking tlw English constitu-

tion in front,—striking at the founda-

tions,—attempting to turn the opera-

tion of principles fixed in the centre of

it against itself. What was it but

to all niankind marking, branding, or

distinguishing, the military genius ainl

character as adapted to a race of men
the most abject in the eyes of virtuous

citizens,—that of vile mercenaries?

I submitted in silence to the loss of

my military rank and property ; and
malevolence itself, however unsuflerably

strained, could find no fault with my
conduct. 1 frequently was accustomed
to go to Villeiranche, where my mother
was born, and where I possessed the

Dioiety of a house that I wished to dis-

pose of; to supply, by some means of

industry, the loss of my half-pay. It

was easy, however, to throw me into

Unpublished Lellcrs of Catherine II, 3 j 5

JRumjauzow began his military career
during tlie seven-years' war ; and pos-
sessed the eonlidenue of the successive
sovereigns of Russia, Elizabeth Pe-
trowna and Peter III. On the acces-
sion of Catherine, however, Rumjanzow,
who had been destined to the commanU
of the army against the Danes, was
removed lor a tune; and, imagining that
he had fallen into disgrace, he requested
permission to retire Irom the army. But
Catherine could not afford losing so
valuable an ollieer, whose merit her
quick eye had already taught her to
appreciate. She Iheretore on thisouca-
sion wrote the following letter to
him:

—

Mr. General Rninjanzow ; I have re-
ceived your letter, in winch you request
yoiir dismissal. I have considered that I
must necessarily come to an understanding
with you, and open to yon my thoughts, of
wliich you seem to be entirely ignorant.
Yuu judge of me by the old practice, by
wliieli personality ever superseded the
qualities and the merit of every individual-
and iinagme that your preceding favours
will now be a reproach to you, and »
means tor your enemies to s;rengthen
themselves against you. But permit me
to tell you, that yuu know rae but little.

Come here, if your health permits it; you
will be received with all the distiuetiou
due to your rank and the services you
have rendered to your country. But do
not imagine that 1 wish to keep you, by
this letter, m the service against your in-
elinatiou : 1 am tar from having such a
thought. Not only every general of long

the Provost's Court, under some pretext service, but every Russian nobleman, may
of caballing: ; and a determination was dispose at his pleasure of his service and
taken to arrest me, not atTrevoux, but
at A'^illefranche.

(To be continued.)

For the Monthly Magazine.
UNPUBLISHED LETTERS of tlie EMPRESS
CATHERINE II. between the YEARS
17G3 and 17G8.

rB'^HESE letters, the greater part of

M. which are from the pen of this

celebrated woman, were addressed to

Count Rumjanzow, during the most
eventful [jerjod of her reign. They
display, more than any other do-
cument that has come to our know-
ledge, lur real policy and designs.

Like Queen Elizabeth, she knew
how to select the ablest men for

the execution of her great purposes:
and like her,—jierliaps in a still greater

degree,—she understood the secret of

captivating their minds and hearts, in

onler to make them as pliable as she

could wisli^

reliiemeiit ; and, far from wishing to cur-
tail this prerogative, 1 shall take every op-
portunity to slrengihen it. But this I
write only that we may understand each
other, and you may clearly see my inten-
tion. VV hen, at the Inne that another was
sent in your place, eircuuistances seemed
ill confu-ion, (and indeed were so,) which
perhaps induced you to suspect tiiat I en-
tertained mistrust towards you, it must Iw
ascribed to those circumstauces, which are
now past, and of which not a trace has
remained in my mind. Therefore, in ex-
pectation of another letter from you, in
wliicli you will tull us, whether yon wish
to fulfil the ardent desire of your whole
family to see you, or whether you adhere
to the subject of your former letter, I
shdll lemain, in either case, unchangeably
your well-atfected Catherine.

Moscow ; Jmi. 13, 1763.

Autograph.

Mr. General K.—From your letter of
the Jlst of January, I see that you hope
soon to return here. Seeing your inten-

tida
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tion from thi'*, I have, in order that you
may not think yourself forgotten (hiring

your absence from here, this day appoini-
ed you to the division of Estlionia ; and
hope, at the same time, to liave the plea-
sure of seeing yon soon. I remain con-
stantly your wcll-atfected

Moscow; Catherine.
Ulavch 3, 1763.

Autograph.

Connt Peter Alexandrowitch,—I send
yon, with this present, Teplow, with whom
I wish you to have a great conversation in

Little Russia. Catherine.
Nov. 15, 176^.

Ukase to Gen. Tlumjanznip.

To your rey)ort of 18lh of May, I an-
swer, 1. All towns in Little Russia, which
Jiave not been granted by express imperial
ukases, are to be resumed ; biif, with re-

sped to those granted by express nkases,
a nei;ocialion is to be entered info with
the noblemen, in order that they may, for

a proper indemnity, again return them to

the treasury- 2. Since, from the second
part of your report, it may be seen, that
some of the granted towns only l)car the
name of such, but are for the most part
only vacant spots, you are to institute an
enquiry whetlier it would not be more
useful, both in a political and a commer-
cial point of view, to build in appropriated
places new and more nseful towns, and
supply them with every requisite for a
comfortable life ; otherwise, I entirely
.agree with your opinion. 3. Respecting
the town-house villages granted to noble-
men, you will proceed tlic same as with

.
the towns. 4. I approve of tiie plan of
the town of Glucliow, and expect your
report respecting the funds from which it

is to be built. I approve of the points of
your report. 5. On the establishment of
the police. 6. On artists and artisans;
respecting the inviting of skilful men for
the formation of various plantations. 8.
Respecting the examination of the salt-

petre, we have commissioned our general
of the aitilleiy. 9. Respecting the posts,
we approve. JO. Concerning the artil-

lery cf the district, we shall for the pre-
sent delay.

Art. 16 and 17 speak respcctin-j

rcciesiastical estates and schools, in Hie
stale of wliich lire ecclesiastical com-
mission is lo enquire. This document
is dated from the 9lh of July, 1765, and
accompanied by Iho following auto-
grapli letter:

—

Connt P. Alexandrowitch,—I have de-
layed sending the ukase to the ecclesias-
tical commission, mentioned in the 16tli

point cf this day's letter, and wish that
you may induce some of the pana (noble-
men) to present me a petition for a better
arrangement of their schools and semina-
ries; and, if possible, to get also a similar

the Valleline and Bellano. [May 1,

petition either from clergymen or laymen,
OB the state of the clergy : then we should
know where to begin. I have been told
by Nicolai Tclietcherin, that even the me-
tropolitan of Kievv would not be averse to
such an arrangement, because his revenue
from the villages is smaller than that of
the late archbishop of Great Russia ; and,
if he would make up his mind to petition
for a clerical constitution, we would grant
him very favourable conditions. All this

I entrrrst to your known zeal and ability,

and beg you to excuse me for not having
answered you before ; in future I shall be

,

more industrious, and remain for ever,
with particular conlidence and kindness,

July 9, 1765. Catherine.
'J'he above letters are a sj)ecimen of

about sixty others; for the most part
addressed to the same general, and
chiclly relating to the Turkish war, ia
which lie was coumiaiider-iu-cbief.

For the Montlilij Magazine.

EXCURSION frovi LAKE COMO tO t/ie

VALTIiLINE and rELLANo; hy M.
amoretti, keeper of the ambrosian
LJBRARY at MILAN.

JETTING out from the Cadenabia,
kS ail inii on the banks of Lake Como,
the author proceeds to Menagio,; where
he liotices and records an event that
Iiad just occurred, the discovery of an
earth proper for the fabrication of porce-
lain. From Menagio lie repairs to
Ga'etta, (Cajcta,) where the land is en-
riched wit!) veins of ferruginous metal.
From Ga'etta he passes on to Rczzonico,
(Rhostionicum,) which has easily pre-
served the memory of the ancient Jllieln,

and the name of a great family, in the
times succeeding. He then ascends a
rising ground, to view, in the church of
Ciemia, a St. Michael, by Paul Vero-
nese, regarded as a descriptive picture,

and an excellent specimen of his art.

Below tiiis village ap|)car the ruins of
the castle of Miisso, which are pointed
out to notice as having given occasion
to national events in the Italian history.

It had three rows of fortified works,
with a perpendicular fosse cut in the

rock, and was originally constructed by
Trivulzi, a celebrated commander in the

service of Louis XII. and Francis I.

From the account given, it must have
been a place of considerable strength,

as J. J. de Medici therein resisted all

attempts to dislodge him; and was not
only Ihc defender of his family and pro-

perty, but he subjected his neighbouring
enemies, and became tiic terror of the

Sforzas. In fact, lie c<nK|Ucrcd a great

part of tiic riparian districts (boidcrcd

«iili
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with waters and woods,) of the laicc, and

of llie Valteline; and, when he g:ave

peace to Loml)ardy, it was on condition

of paying liini an impost of 35,000

sequins, or 420,000 francs, and of ceding

Liccco, JNIarignau, and all that he had

conquered on the lake, and in the

Valteline.

At Dnngo, near Musso, are iron-

mines, Ironi wiiich advantages accrue,

as the iron is manifestly good, and

would be of the first quality, were it not

mixed with copper. From Dinigo the

next step is to Gravedona, a beautiful

village, sheltered by a mountain from

the north winds, and fronting the great-

est breadth of the lake. Here the tra-

veller slops to admire a magnificent

palace erected by Cardinal Ptolcmco
Gallio, lord of this canton. The old

church has been abandoned, as the

waters of the lake have risen to a level

with it. In the parish, and the sur-

rounding districts, are water-mills for

sawing, manufactories of silk-spinning,

and houses for refining salt; the pro-

ducts are exported to the Orisons. In

the neighbourhood is the village of

"Verscio, (Verselio,) the inhabitants of

which erected to Pliny the younger,

their fellow-countryman, a funeral nio-

iniment, which is now to be seen in the

Rossi palace at Milan.

Chiaveniia, which is at a little dis-

tance, forms the frontier of the country

of the Orisons. To repair to Coire, the

capital of the canton of the Orisons, the

traveller must cross the high mountain
of Splugen, and from thence be may
advance into Germany, by passing

through Pleurs or Pluro. Here is yet

contemplated, with terror, the dreadful

downfai of the mountain which over-

whelmed this unfortunate country in

1618. Here is found the stony sub-

stance, ollaris, which is cut and framed
into vessels for culinary purposes. Near
it are the acidulous mineral waters of

St. Maurice, and also the cfilux of the

Adda, which falls into the Lario, after

passing through the Yaltcline in a
course of twcnly-five leagues.

Arrived at the frontiers of the Valte-

line, (he first objoct is iBormio, the chief

])lace of a canton ; it lies in a narrow
valley, the entrance to which was for-

merly delended by a high wall willi a
gate, the vestiges of which are yet

visible.

About half a league from llormio,

on the declivity of Mount lilaglio, are

thermal wateis, formerly celebrated by
Cansiodorus, secretary to King Thco-

to the Valteline and Bellano. 317

dorick ; they are sulphureous, and mucli
frequented by invalids from the Valte-
line and tlie Orisons.

Near the valley of Bormio is that

called Engadine, where the Romance
language is still spoken and written,

that is, the idiom wiiich certain Romaa
legions, stationed in the canton, trans-

mitted to their descendants, and which
lias been preserved for twenty centiuies

therein; traces of it remain in the

FrionI, and in certain districts of Spain.

Keeping along the banks of the lake

of Como, we pass through the plain of
Colico, then through Doro, (Doris,)

Corenno, (Corinthos,) to Dervos, (Del-
phos,) where the lake is very deep. We
then coast along the sides of a gulpli

which are well cultivated; here we find

Bellano, a largo trading town, with

considerable manufactures of silk

spinning.

From Bellano we enter into the Val-
sassina, an ancient domain of the Tor-
riani, who came to aid tiie IMilanese

against Barbarossa. They held posses-

sion of the district for a long lime, but
at length were driven from it by the

Visconti, their enemies ; and, in general,

were destroyed, or perished miserably.

The plain of Valsassina was formerly a
lake. It contains, at present, a furnace

on the Swedish plan, or iron foundry,

there being quarries in the vicinity from
which it is extracted. The Valsassina

is not well cultivated, as the inhabitants

are mostly miners. Tobacco was for-

merly planted in it, but this is now
nearly given up.

At Bellano, the traveller will divert

bis steps to see the Orrido, an object,

the whole of which deserves bis atten-

tion ; a precipice, where the river

Pisverna falls from a height of 200
feet; and, at the bottom, has scoo|icd

out a tortuous channel, by which it

passes into the lake. It appears to

more advantage on passing the river,

over a very high bridge constructed

with iron chains; it is narrow, and
trembles in the passage. Here is an
ascent, by a very narrow staircase cut in

the rock, to a balcony, where the inte-

rior of the cavern which the water falls

into may be best observed.

The canton furnishes various kinds of

marble, lumachelli, occhiadina, so

named, as consisting of glol)ules which
liave the appearance of eyes; also tlio

bindcllino, or striped black, white, &c.
In the village of Varenna arc not a few
marble work-shops. This village re-

tains a natural warmth, from its situa-

tion
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lo llic

it. For
and

tion, so lliat aloes grow wild among tlic

rocks, and olive plantations tliiivo in it.

Above Varentia ate two very lofly moun-
tains, to the noitli of wliicii is a glacier.

From this glacier proceeds the Milky
River, so called from the frothy nature

of its waves. The water is uncommonly
cold, and springs up from a cavern,

hounding to the distance of 1000 feet

round about.

A narrative is told here of some
ctirious individuals that, in 1585, en-

tered the cavern, i)enetratin<;

distance of two leagues within

three days they remained, lost

bewildered, in the winding maze ; and,

when they came out on the fourth day,

they were so exhausted, that they only

survived three days longer. A curious

singula! ify attends this river; it begins

running in the month of March ; and, as

the weather gets warmer, the water

turns colder : it dries up, in autumn, and
remains dry through the winter.

Not fur from the Milky River is the

little village of Capuanna, where Count
Serbclloni lias a beautiful country

house. A number of fine cascades are

formed here by a rivulet. Boldoni

Conceives, that Pliny the younger had

liis residence here. The banks of .'the

lake, on this side, are very steep. In

the little town of Mandello appears the

superb palace of Airoldi, the grandest

on the borders of the Lario, next to

Gravcdona.
Lceeo is a pretty large town, and

situated at the efllux of the Adda, by tlse

eastern branch of the lake. Here a

double canal, drawn from the lake, gives

motion to 120 engines for foundaries,

wire drawing, oil presses, silk spin-

ning, &c.

For the Blonilily 3Tfir/azinr.

NEWS FROM PARNASSUS.
NO. XXXII.

Alasco, a Trugedij ; by M. A. S/ue,

esq. R.A.

IF there is one circumstance which,
more than any other, illustrates the

unrivalled genius of Sliakspeare, it is,

perhaps, his uniform success in that

exalted department of poetry which so

few of his countrymen, either belbrc or

since his time, have essayed with ad-

vantage,—the composition of tragedy.

Every period of our literature abounds
with specimens of excellent comedy

;

but, in contemplating the number of

candidates for the honours of the tragic

muse, and con.<;idcriiig to how few of

her volaiics she lias sliown' herself pio-

Neicsfrom Parnasius, No. XXXlI. [May 1

,

pitions, we cannot refrain from exclaim-
ing, (piantula portio ! Otway, Southern,

and Addison, it is true, still keep pos-

session of the stage; but, as for the

countless host of other writers w ho have
wooed the smiles of Melpomene, and
many of tliom in their own day with
good approbation, their elaborate efloits

are consigned to the tomb of the Capu-
lets, buried in oblivion, or known only as

closet plays.* In the present day, the

dearth of tragic talent has been peculi-

arly conspicuous; and the majority of

those who have aspired to the reputa-
tion of it have failed to obtain even an
ephemeral triumph, while the produc-
tions of their few more fortunate

brethren have, generally speaking, been
allowed to strut their little hour upon
the stage, and have then been heard na
more.' With the e^vcepling of Cole-

ridge's "Remorse," Matmjn's "Ber-
tram," and Haines's " Conscience,"
and " Durazzo,'" the molo-dramesand
mono-dr:imes put forth of late years

lo the public, uiid(!r the name of

tragedies, have no mure just claim to

the title, than Dr. Sonlhcy's Joan of
Arc to that of epic, which its modest
and erudite author so facetiously pre-

fixed to it.

After having so long had reason In

lament tlie want of originality anil

talent in this walk of poctiy, it is truly

gratifying to meet with such a drama as

Alasco, the merits of which fully vindi-

cate its right to the appellation of a tra-

gedy, and redeem us from the hopeless-

ness we had begun to feel of again

seeing the " gorgeous nymph in scep-

tercd pail, come sweeping by." \Vc
deeply regret the official suppression by
which iMr. Slice has been precluded

from benufitiug the stage by his labours;

but, fortiniately, the portion which yet

remains to us of the freedom of the press

has power to prevent the total extinction

of talent ; and it is some consolation to

reflect, that, if this gentleman's tragedy

has not been aflowed toafi'ord an oppor-

tunity for the development of histrionic

talent, it will, at least, form a valuable

addition to our fund of dramatic

literatiirc.

The materials of the story are re-

markably

• Some of our readers will perhaps be
surprised at oiu" not iuchiding the names
of Moore and Lillo ; but, in a poetical

sense, wc do not conceive that such domes-

tic dramas as '' George Barnwell,'' or the
" Giiiiit'stcr," ran be dignitied with the

title y( tragedies.
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markahly simple: Alasco, tlie hero of

tlie piece, a yonng Polish iioblcmRi), liiis

been brought up by ColoiU'l Walsini;-

ham, an Eiiglisiimaii in tlie Prussian

service, and tiic early friend of Alasco's

father, who, failing iu battle by the side

of Walsingham, had bequeathed his son

to the care of the latter. Alasco has

been intended by the colonel for the

hushand of his daughter Aniaiilha; but

Hohendahl, the governor of tlie jiro-

vince, having succeeded in persuading

Walsingham that his proposed son-in-

law is connected with the Polish insur-

gents, tlie Englishman is induced, by liis

rigid ideas of loyalty, to renounce his

previous intention, and to favour the

suit of Hohendahl. On tiiis resolution

being announced to Alasco, he informs

Walsingham that Amantha is already

bis wife, having been privately married

to him in the presence of Friar Jerome,
her maternal uncle, at the death-bed

request of her mother. Enraged at the

unexpected success of his rival, Ho-
hendahl contrives, by a forged letter,

to get Amantha into his power, and
procures an ambush to be laid for her

t'ather ; but the latter is rescued from
assassination by the sudden appearance
of Alasco and his friend Conrad, one of

the principal leaders of the insurgents,

who has just succeeded in engaging
Alasco to cs|)ouse their cause. On
learning from Walsingham that Aman-
tha is in the power of the baron, Alasco
immediately avails himself of the assist-

ance of his partisans to make an attack

upon the castle of Hohendahl, just iu

lime to save his wife from the lawless

violence of the governor. In tlie begin-
ning, the assault is successful, and
Hohendahl is killed in combat with
Alasco ; but Walsingham, arriving with
a reinforcement, turns the fate of the

day; the insurgents are routed, and
Alasco surrenders himself to his fatl'.er-

in-law, who, in pursuance of what he
deems an imperative duty, gives him up
to the military authorities. They sen-
tence him to death, regardless of the in-

tercession of Walsingham, who deter-

mines on an appeal to the king as a last

resource. Maliuski, an apostate leader
of the insurgents, fearing the success of
this appeal, resolves on murdering
Alasco in his sleep, but is baffled in his

attempt and killed by Conrad, who is

about to secure the escape of his friend,

when the voice of Amantha is heard
calling on her husband. Alasco refuses

to;quit her, even to preserve his life; in

Monthly Mag. No. 395.
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the midst of their intervievp, be is sum-
moned to execution, and is separated

from his unhappy wife. On hearing a
shout without, which slie considers as

announcing the completion of her hus-

band's doom, she stahs herself. She
has scarcely perpetrated the fatal deed,

when Walsingham rushes in, accompa-
nied by Alasco and others, to inform his

daughter of his ajiplication to the king

for pardon having succeeded. The
intelligence arrives too late; she dies in

the arms of Alasco, who, overwhelmed
with grief and despair, kills himselfupon
the body of Amantha.

It will be evident, from this brief

outline of the plot, that many excellent

opportunities are afforded for producing
a powerful effect, and of these the author

has availed himself with great skill and
judgment. A fastidious critic might,

perhaps, object, that the tone of the

principal personages partakes too much
of romance; that Walsingham's loyalty

is unreasonable, and Alasco's neglect of

self-preservation extravagant. But
such a mode of judging would serve to

Condemn some of the noblest produc-
tions of Shaks])eare himself. The legi-

timate sources of tragedy are to be
sought in the sublime of human charac-
ter. Mr. Shoe's characters are poetical,

but not unnatural, creations; the quali-

ties attributed to them are of rare occur-
rence, it is true, but they are such as

history sufficiently demonstrates to be
neither impossible nor improbable.
They are essentially tragic, and are

never for a moment confounded with
the revolting monstrosities of melo-
drama, so happily described by the

witty author of the Metromanic.

" Des caracleres romanesqiies,
Des incidens miraeuleux,
Des vertus toiijours gigantesqiies,

Un fond d'intrigne fabiilenx."

Alasco likewise possesses another
great advantage over most of its con-
temporaries; it is, what indeed every
dramatic piece ought to be, a drama of
action. It abounds with forcible inci-

dents and striking situations, and thus
the interest is kept up to the termina-
tion. We are never detained by those
long and irrelevant attempts at display,

which, however beautiful they may
often be, considered merely as poetry,

have little or no reference to the progress
of the action, and frequently render a
modern play so decidedly undramatic,

that the reader would sutler little loss,

1 T if.
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if, instead of perusing it as a whole, he
were to read it by detacheil passa<;es

1aki.li at ramloiii. Every draniatio
atitlior should bear in mind, that his

piece is intended to be acted as well as

re id ; aird if, like a certain celebrated

Wiilcr, he should profess a conscious-

liess of liis works being unfit for stage

jcpresentalion, let him renounce any
Claim to the title of drauiatist, which, iu

such a case, is a palpable misnomer.
We have also to congralulate the author

o Alasco on his having shunned that

mono-dramatic system of composition
which has more or less infectecl all (he

play-wriglits of the day. Not con-

tented \^itli writing characters with a
view to particular actors, they generally

so construct their personages, that,

with the exception of one or two'at the

most, the make-weight nature of the

others renders them " weary, stale,

flat, and unprofitable," and " their

prattle tedious" to the "audience ; and
Ihus, in order to enable some favourite

performer to monopolise pulilic ap-'

plause, tlie best interests of dramatic
literature are unhesitatingly sacrificed.

Mr. Shee has entirely avoided this

pernicious practice; every one of the

principal characters, in his play, posses-

ses an individual'intcrest, which could

not be lessened without injury to the

effect of the whole piece.

In the dialogue, although it is gene-

rally forcible and characteristic, there is

sometimes too much prolixity, particu-

larly in the more active scenes. When
the mind is strongly excited by curiosity

or sympathy, inferences and digressions

J 11 the speakers create a very unpa-
latable suspense; even a too abrujit

statement of facts must be considered as

far preferable. With respect to the

language and style, they evince mueli,

both of poetical feeling and expression
;

but there is, occasionally, a tamcness,

approaching to common-place, in the

diction, and a considerable harsimess in

the structure of the blank-verse, which
we are convinced, in a man of Mr.
Slice's powers, more practice in dramatic
composilion would effecfu.«lly correct.

The dilficuKy of selecting extracts

from a tragedy, which vvill, without the

context, convey any just idea of iis

merits, and yet not exceed the limits to

which we are necessarily restricted, in-

duces us to decline giving any quota-
tions from Alasco. This is, however,
of the less consequence, as the interest

which its exclusion from the stage has

[May 1,

created for it, will probably place it iit

the hands of most of our readers. Mr.
Slice's prel'aee contains a manly, expli-

cit, and salisfuctory, statement ot all the

circumstances connected with this sin-

gular affair, which vvill, we trust, set

altogether at rest the activity of conjec-

ture on this subject. \\ e know that
the malignity of rumour has gone so far,

as to attribute the suppression of the

piece to a collusion between the author
and the examiner, in the expectation
that, under such circumstances, the
copy-right ntight prove more profitable

than tile representation; but, independ-
ently of the extreme improbability of so
charitable a surmise, the plain-speaking

adopti d by the author in regard to Mr.
Colman, must satisfy the most sceptical

on this head. A contemporary of ours
has discovered, that its rejection is out
of compliment to the Emperor Alexan-
der, because the tragedy recommends a
revolt of his Polish subjects! Credat
Judans. Besides that we do not sus-

pect ?.Ir. Colman to be of such im-
portance as to have been taken into the

pay ot the Holy Alliance, we think the

autocrat not very likely to dread aa
insurrection of the Poles from the enact-

ing of a play at Covent Garden. Wo
moreover acquit both him and his nio-

ilurchical coadjutors, of taking any great

interest in those studies which " soften

men's manners, and do not suffer them
to be brutal." The fVecdoin of Poland
is not likely, we fear, to be the result of

any dramaticefl'usir)n. " Non tali aiixilio,.

non df/ensotibus islis, iempus e^-et."

In our opinion, Mr. Colman has been
actuated in this injudicious proceeding;

solely by a wish to disjilay hii> newly-ac-

quired authority, and a disposition to

curry favour with the powers that be,

by a testimony of ultra-zeal, indicative

of his readiness to serve them in any
way they may require of liim, "for a
consideration." The policy of tlie pro-

ceeding is manifest, from the increased,

ctrcnlalion which will necessarily be
given to those passages in the play, re-

garded by the examiner as objectiona-

ble. Meanwhile we are happy to per-

ceive, that the interest taken by the

public in his production is likely to

compensate Mr. Slice for the injury he
has sustained; and we hope that he will

not be led, by a single disappointment,

to discontinue the cultivation of a talent

for which there is at present so wide a
field, and which he appears to possess ia

^

such a high degree.

EVIDENCE
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EVIDENCE BEFORE THE COMMITTEE ON ARTIZANS
AND MACHINERY.

[Two of the most important questions, connected witli British interests, which ever,

psrliaps, claimed public notice, are now in course of enquiry and discussion. One
relates to (he Combination Laws, by which the price of labour is reduced to a
minimum ; and the other to the Exportation of Machinery, which it is proposed to

set free. To enlighten the public at laree on the subject, we have considered it onr
duty to introduce an abstract of the evidence. It is unavoidably of considerable

length ; but we err in our Judgment if it do not prove, in various senses, the most in-

teresting article which, for a great length of time, has been submitted to tlio

public. We sball proceed through the evidence, in like manner, in future Numbers,
and conclude it with the Report of the Committee.]

Mr, John Martineau.

AVE yoii, in the cour.'se of your
business, received orders for tools

and machines from abroad ? — Fie-
<jucntiy.

Have you executed those orders?

—

That has dejiendcd upon the description

of machine ordered : whenever they

Iiave come under the description of

inacliines prohibited by Act of Parlia-

Uient, I have refused to e.\ecule them.

Why have jou refused to execute
them ?—Because it would be necessary

to enter lliem under false names, in

order to deceive llie ofiv^ers of the

Customs.
Could you have exported them by

entering tliem under auotber name, if

your scruples of violating the law bad
been satisfied ?—Certainly ; it would
liavc been utterly impossible for the

ofliccrs of the Customs to detect the

nature of the machine when it was sent

away in parts.

Have not some manufaclories i)een

established in foreign countries, for tl-.o

purpo.se of making machines and tools

Avhich the laws forbid you to export?

—

Many manufactories have lately been
eslahlisiied, and more particularly in

France ; and no doubt one of their

objects was to manufacture those ma-
chines, the exportation of which from
this country is prohibited ; but they like-

wise nianufaclurc various machines
which are not |)rohibited to be exported
from this country.

Are not those manufactories, or many
of thrni, conducted by Englishmen?

—

I believe almost entirely; the three

jirincijial manulactories at Paris are

conducted by Englishmen, viz. the

works at Charenton, by Mr. Manby

;

those at Chaillot, by Mr. Edwards ; and
9 third, by a Mr. Steele.

Ill the event of the laws remaining as
they now arc, would foreign nations ii;

Jiuropc .soon be able to supply them-

selves, and America also, with that ma-
chinery and those tools which our laws
prohibit the exportation of?—Certainly,

if the laws remain unrepealed and
strictly adhered to, that must necessarily

be the case.

Do you think that, if the trade was
free, English engineers would supply
the greaier part of the world wilii tools

and machinery?—! have no doubt but
that they would.

Consequently, we deprive our own
countrymen of that profitable branch of
manufacture, and give it ^o foreign coun-
tries?—Certainly.

The alteration of the law would give

to our country that branch of trade?—

I

think, to a very great extent, it would.
Do you know whether there are many

artizans go abroad ?—Certainly.

What is the greatest number you
iiave known at any one manufactory on
the Continent?— I am informed, at

Chaillot there are about 500 EiiglisU

workmen at the present time.

What kind of workmen is it that are

generally enticed to go abroad ?—They
invariably entice the best workmen : a
considerable risk and expense is incur-

red in getling workmen over front this

country, and, added to tiiis, a large biihp

is necessary; so that it would not be
worth while to incur all this risk and
expense for the sake cf obtaining infe-

rior workmen.
Have you any fear that the country

would sutfer by the rivalry of olh« r

countries, if perfect freedom was given

to the artizans to gp abroad?—I am sa-

tisfied that it would not siiH'er, for tl.o

reason I have already given, viz. the

interior woiknieu going instead of thu

superior.

What is your opinion of the elTcct of

the law against the combinalion of

workmen, so far as it prohibits them
from combining to raise their wages, to

regulate them, or to regulate their hours
or
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of working ?— I have formed my opinion,

not on experience of my own, because
«)ur class of workmen are not liable to

enter into those combination's; they are

paid according to their quality ; a good
workman receives in proportion higiier

wages than an inferior one, which ren-

ders it impossible that combinations can
take place with us ; but I have formed
a very decided opinion upon the ell'ect

of the Combination Laws, which I have
been enabled to do from having studied

the habits and dispositions of the work-
ing classes; and I am certainly of opi-

nion, that, instead of producing the

effect intended, they act in a diametri-

cally opposite way, and tiiat they form,

in fact, a bond of union among the

workmen.
When skill and time are combined,

or when pay is according to the skill

employed, and the time employed ; in

that class of workmen there are seldom
combinations?—None can take place.

Would not the effect of removing the

laws be, that from time to time the wages
would rise and fall acconling to the

circumstancrs of demand and supply,

and that by (hat means the evils which
are now found to rise from combinations
would cease?—I am decidedly of that

opinion.

Do not the masters frequently com-
bine, and thereby compel the men to do
so in their own defence ?—It is a cirenm-
stance of almost daily no'toriely ; indeed

it becomes a subject frequently of public

advertisement, in which meetings of

masters are called expressly to regulate

the wages and the time of working of

their men.
Do you think the Combination Laws

tend to disturb the harniony which
should subsist between the workmen
and their employers?—I am confident

that such is the case; it is a constant

source of disagreement between the

workmen and the masters.

Do the men generally succeed in their

demands?—Most connnonly.

Do you know of instances of the mas-
ters combining and fixinf, the rates of

wages, beyond which they will not give?

—That it is a matter of daily notoriety.

Are you able to state what is the

general success of that?—That must de-
pend upon the demand that exists for

the particular article of manufacture: if

there is a brisk demand, the men suc-
ceed; if there is no demand, the mas-
ters succeed.

What evil do you apprebend from Ihc

the Committee [May l,

repeal of the Combination Laws?—

I

apprehend no evil whatsoever: on the

contrary, I think that, in the course of
time, all tlic evils that the Combination
Laws have brought on would be done;

away with, and the effect produced by
them has been so very injurious, that it

Mould also require the greatest care and
management on the part of the masters
to do away with the bad feeling excited
by them.

Do you think that, if tlie Combination
Laws were all re|)ealcd, there would be
no combination among workmen against
their masters?—I should not go to the
extent of saying that : 1 think a repeal
of them would have a tendency to

prevent combination, but it would be
going too far to say it would prevent it

altogether.

In the event of combination, would it

not be a much more difficult thing for

the masters to overcome the workmen,
than under the present laws ; would they
not be always at the mercy of the men?
—I think not : I think those combina-
tions are generally brought about by
the mismanagement of the masters
themselves.

Mr. Alexander Gallowai/.

Have you, in the course of jour busi-
ness, received orders for tools and
machines from abroad?— Considerable
orders.

Have you executed them?—In some
Instances, and in others 1 have been pre-
vented because of the articles ordered
being by law prohibited.

Is not the amount of labour on ma-
chinery more in proportion than the
labour on most other articles of oui*

export?—I think considerably more; in

many cases, in our coarse works or
most bulky, we generally reckon that

three fifths of the price of every machine
is in fact for journeyman's wages, while
two-fifths are h ft to stand up for the
purchase of the material, for the use of
tools and utensils, and also for profit

;

but, in the finer works, we consider the
wages to be seven-tenths of the price of
every article.

Has such machinery, as you have de-
clined taking orders for. been made in

foreign parts?—A considerable quan-
tity : I received an order for making a
nnnil>er of hydro-mechanical presses for

France, and, upon enquiry at the Cus-
tom house, I was told that they would
not be permitted to go, because they
wore susceptible of being used in the i

v.ooika and cloth uiauufacturies of

Great
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(.Jrcat Britain; <lie same reasoning

Mould have proliiMted the hatchet, or

the hammer, or tlie saw; they are all

ca|iahle nf i)ein<j used in such manufac-
lorirs. But several forein-ners have very

properly said, "You must, Mr. Gallo-

wa\, if you make the machines, ship

them; «c\vill not take the responsibility

of getting them out of England." It

will appear to the Committee, that it

cannot be worth the attention of any
engineer to receive an extensive order,

and then to run any hazard of having it

left upon his hands by the prohibitory

laws, and on that ground many valuable

orders have been refused. Machines
have been exported from remote parts

of (he country, where the article lias

never appeared before at their Custom-
houses, while in the metropolis it has

been prohibited. I received a consi-

•lerable order for (latting-mills, and also

for the rollers only ; I found it im|)os-

sible to get liiem out, and therefore re-

fused siicli valuable order.

Has not the effect of the laws been
to force Fraiice and other countries to

establish tlic manufactories to make
those articles that might have been
«nadc by the people of England?—They
have no alternative but to create for

themselves what we denied them.
Arc you able to state what particular

manufactories have been established

abroad, in consequence of the demand
lor machinery since the peace?— I, in

fact, know very little what was done
previously to 1818, because I never
visited France till that year, when I

was introduced with great readiness

into all the French manufactories : I

^>tatcd who and what I was, and that I

<lid not wish to enter their manufacto-
ries surreptitiously; I always received
the most liberal introductions; there

never appeared to be the least conceal-
ment, either by the machine users or the

machine makers of France towards me:
they showed me every thing. At that

time I visited not less than twenty or

thirty manufactories that were employed
on machines of various classes ; and I

there saw in 1818 many of the very arti-

cles m;iking that I had refused to make
in 1810, in consequence of the prohibi-

tion, and made by the very individuals
who had u[iplicd to me: they had no
alternative; they were obliged either to

do without the machines, or create a
niannlactory for their fabrication. They
said, " iJere are similar machines to

those we wanted you to make; you will

laugh at Ihcm, wc have no doubt, from
3
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the rough way in which Ihcy are made

:

that is our No. 1, that our No. 2, and
so on : we have gone on improving ;'*

and I saw ^hey had.

In your opinion, if these laws Iiad not
existed, would any such manufactory
have been established in France?—I am
perfectly persuaded that there would
not, and for this plain reason, that their

machines were much inferior, and much
more expensive, than they could haves

been made here. In October last I
again visited France: I v^'as anxious to

see the public exposition in the Louvre,
and to learn what progress they had
really made, and that of course brought

me into contact with a considerable

quantity of French products, which I

carefully examined, and could not help

being slrnck with the great advantages

of such an exhibition to manufacturing
knowledge and industry. This brought
me in contact with many French manu-
facturers.

Is it your opinion, that the effect of

the laws against the exportation of

British machinery, has been to i)roduco

a perfection in those branches in France?
— I think the operation of those laws
has made F'ranee a perfect mechanical
rival to us, and that we owe that rivalry

totally to the existence of those laws.

Supposing that the best machinery
for cotton or silk we could make in this

country, had been permitted by law to

be sent to France, would they or would
they not have iiad greater facility in

rnanufacturin£r that article than they
have now, when they are obliged to

make use of a machine which, in many
instances, is inferior to what could be
made in this country?— I have seen a
considerable number of cotton machines
in F'rance, and I am quite sure that all

I have seen have been literally copied
from English machines, and that I have
a(.'tually seen English machines at work,
though prohibited by law ; and, in fact,

in Paris several makers of such ma-
chines, and particularly a Monsieur
Callas, a very able engineer, who is a
considerable maker of cotton- machines

;

and I never saw more complete ma-
chines, both in their mechanical con-
struction and in the onler and st}le of

their workmanshij), than he makes.
There is one thing which is manifestly

true, that, if they had been freely sup
plied witi Ell lish machinery, they
perliaps, as to quantity, would have
been in a condition to spin more cotton

than they arc at this moment in a condi-

tion uf doing, but then they would not
have
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have been ;i!)Ie lo Iiave iDade a tenth of
what tlicy cjiii now do, nor half so well.

Nolhin;^ that we are capable now of do-
m% can ])ossil)ly prevent France, if she
only docs what she has done in the Jast

five years, from heing as successful a
rival in that department as wo need
fear. I siiould .say, if I was a German
or an American, it would be a matter of
perlect indifference to me, if I wanted
a cotton-machine, whether I bought it

at Paris or Manchester, except as to its

price; because they are as well made
in France as we are in the habit of
making such machines.
Do you understand, from the commu-

nications you have, that there are niann-
factories to any great extent in any
other country?— Yes, I understand
they are very consider;thle in m;iny
parts of Germany, and in Russia; in-
deed I have mucli reason to say so,

Tjccause I supplied a considerable quan-
tity of prrmitted machinery to Russia,
and the prohibited part they Iiave since
made for themselves; for Monday
brought a communication to me, where
I had formerly given an estimate of
12,000Z. fur some machinery, which
they have since manufactured them-
selves.

Are not the manufactures of ma-
chinery in France conducted by Eng-
lishmen?— A great many of the most
considerable manufactories in the neigh-
Ixnnhood of France are conducted by
Englishmen: at Chaillot, at Charenlon",
and several on ilie banks of the Seine,
-where from 1000 to 1200 engineers arc
employed ; and I have no doubt that in
Paris alone there is from 3000 to 4000
working engineers.

You have said that, in your opinion,
if the law now existinj were repealed.

[Mayl,

Individuals, who of lafe years wore nna-
ble to obtain work in times ofdifliculty,

have been employed, if you and other
engineers had i)een allowed to receive
orders fof articles to go abroad ?—

I

think in the years 1817, 1818, and 1819,
and perhaps some part of 1820, the
slackest periods that I remember in our
line, if we had only received the orders
thiitl myself know of, tlie engineers of
London would have been able to have
employed at least five or six hundred, or
perhaps a thousand, Morkmen, who
were out of employ dining lljo.se pe-
riods, and thereby thrown into a .state

of positive lemi)<ation to leave ilia

country.

De
J
oil speak as to the country gene-

rally?—No, in Ijondon onlyj there may
be, of all classes, perhaps two or three
hinidreil ninster engineers in the metro-
polis and its vicinity; but, among engi-
neers whom I particuilarly associate
with, nil the men '.vho were out of em-
ploy at that time in London could havo
been well employed, if we had been
allowed to e\eeiite those foreign orders
that were prohibited by that Act; and,
as wc could not employ them on home-
orders, we threw the men into a condi-
tion to be tempted to icave the coinilry :

many of whum emigrated at those
jjeriods.

Cannot si^ccifications or dcsciiptions
of every new machine, with drawings
and inoilels, be easily obtained in thi.s

country by any foreigner?—With the
greatest facility : for instance, with all

our patents there are regular drawings
obliged lo be made; any man who will

go to the expense of paying for them
Mill get them; and in many instances
wc have specifications, where they may
ain possession of them for a couple of

England would supply a great part of shillings ; drawings may be obtained, to
the world with machinery; will you
stale to the Committee, why England
would, in your opinion, have Ihal pre-
ference over other places?— Chielly
because I consider that we can make
better machines, and certainly at a less
price than tliey can be made in any
other country; and the reasons are these:
first, that most of the raw commodities
of which machines are constructed are
cheaper in England ; secondly, our
coals are less expensive, and we possess
many facilities, in machinery and tools
for machine-making, from a combina-
tion of other circumstances, which is

not anywhere else but iu this country
possessed.

Of your own knowledge, might many

almost any extent, by those «ho will

pay for them.
You are a member of the Society of

the Encouragement of Arts and Sciences?
—I am.
Are yon not aware, that they publish

annually a volume, containing every
discovery of importance that they can
possibly include in their volume ?

—

'

Certainly; that is the chief object of
their labour.

Dots not that contain drawings and
descriptions, that would enable an Eng-
lish v^'orkmen abroad lo make the very

articles which are there detailed?—Cer-
tainly; they are specifically made for

the purpose of directing a workman in

any country; even a man whf> does not

undcrslanct

I
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un lersland a word of Eno^lish would be

al)le lo fahiicalc those uiaciiiiics from

the drawings.

Then the piihlinatioiis of that society,

and every otiier tending: to extend

science, are in contradiction to those

laws to whicii tlie questions refer?

—

They give foreigners ail the advantage

of our own knowledge, and give them
the means of faljricating all which we
know with as much readiness as any
native of Uiis country can possess; and,

in many instance^ patent machines are

known sooner in France than they are

in this country.

You are acquainted with M. Dupin!
—lam: he is a most ahle man, and
possesses great mechanicul knowledge.

Are you not aware that he had every

facility afforded him by the government
in going over our naval and military

arsenals?—Yes; and some gentlemen
from Holland, and different parts of the

Continent, had the same facilities.

Are you not aware that he has pub-
lished plans of every description of

machinery used in those naval and mili-

tary arsenals?—He has, in fact, applied

to me for drawings.

Did your foreman go to Russia?

—

Yes, lie did ; with many other Engiisii

workmen.
Are you aware of any number of

artizans, whicli were enticed to Russia

at Uiat time?—A cosisidcrable number.
Are there any impediments, to any

extent, lo the exporliition of machinery
to South America?— 1 believe not: I

believe I have sent more than any other

individual in London.
Then, if the laws now existing were

repealed, why should there be more
facility in the exportation to South
America than at present?— I take espe-

cial care never to manufacture ma-
chinery that I cannot with some
certainty send ; tlierefore the exporta-

tions that have taken place have not
been regulated by the wants of the

people so much as by what [ was ena-
bleii to send. If certain orders had
been sent for Trance, 1 should not have
executed them ; but, if 1 had found
tliey were going to South America, I

should have gone a little further. We
have been obliged to speculate in that

way : for example, I have an or<ler for

a copper-mill at this time, wliich will

consist of flatting-mill rolls, Sec. and I

know it would be of no use to take it in

h^nd, if it was ft^r I'rance or North
America; because 1 know it would be
stopped by our Cuslom-houso ofliccrs.
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You state that, if the laws were re-

pealed, wo slioulil supply the whole
world with machinery?— I think so:
the reason is, because no country can
do it half so well, all circumstances
considered.

If you sell a machine to a person
abroad, do you conceive you have the
power of sending your own men lo put
it up, without rendering yourself liable

to the laws for enticing citizens out of
the country ?—I am afraid wc are; we
have been obliged to resort to it, but
with great caution and dread: for in-

stance, as to the fixing of steam-engines,
I have no doubt that our men, if it was
generally known they were going on sucli

an errand, would be stopped ; and that,

unless they are sent lo fix such engines,

in a foreign country tliey would be use-
less ; and, because they could not be |)ut

together, we should not be paid. I am
making some steam-engines for the Conti-
nent, the contractors for whicli say they
will not pay me until they are put up, and
set to work : now into what a painful

situation should I be put, if my men
were prevented going to fix my engines!
llicy must either remain useless there,

or be sent back again, with all the

expenses incurred by an useless transit.

Are not artizans enticed out of the
country by foreigners and by English-
men ?—Tlurc have been a considerable
number, in the last six or seven years,

enticed both by foreigners and English
residing in foreign countries.

How do they get out of the country ?

—The most prudent of them have gene-
rally said they had some business, and
wished to go into Ihc country lo see
llieir friends: they have got leave of
absence for a few days, and we heard
no more of them till we were informed
they had quitted the country. My
foreman, whom I took when a youth,
and for whom 1 even sustained an action

under the 5th of Elizabeth, for employ-
ing him because he had not been legally

apprenticed, was induced to go to Rus-
sia; and, alter coming down lo my
country-house on the Sunday, and ask-
ing permission to go and see his friends

in Yorkshire, he not only had engaged
then to go to Russia, but induced seve-

ral of my men lo go with him.
Under what denomination arc lliey

cntere<l at the Custom-house?—It is

im|)ossible for me lo say : they call

liiemselves labourers or farmers ; there

is no difficulty in thus evading the law.

Then the law is merely \cxatious; it

dots not, in fact, prevent their going?

—

I Tiavo
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J liavo nfvnr fdiind a single inst;ince in

vv'liir.li any man was prevented goiii?,.

unless inlorrriation had been previously

received, by his own want of laci-

tiirnily, and lodged witli the proper

authorities.

Have you any fears lliat the country

would suller by the rivalry of other

countries, if perfect freedom was friven

to the artizans to go and return?— I am
perfectly persuaded that if the Act fur

the prohibition of machinery was re-

pealed, there would be hardly an

instance of a man being induced lo

leave this country ; nor should I be

afraid of the mechanical exertions ofany
i-oiuifry while we have scope for our

talent and industry.

What is your opinion of tlie effect of

the laws a^^ainst the combination of

Workmen, so far as they prohibit their

combining to raise their wages, to regu-

late them, or to regulate their hours of

working?—I have always found, that in

those employments where the wages
were uniform, and tlie same in amount,
and where an ivferior and idle man
was paid the same compensation as the

superior and industrious, tlicre have

always been combinations among those

men. Now, in all those trades where
the men have made their own indivi-

«liial engagements, we never see any

thing like combinations; and previous

to the Act for the repeal of the 51li of

'Elizabeth, which took place in the year

1814, combinations were much more
fre(|uent than they are now ; and, while

that law was in existence, every trade

was subject to its most mischievous
provisions ; but after its repeal, when a

inan was allowed to work at any em-
ployment, whether he had served one,

two, or three, years, or not at all, that

broke the neck of all combinations,
because then the excluding party were
so overwhelmed by new men, that we
could do without them; but that which
has struck most effectually at the root

of all combination among workmen, is

to pay every man according to his me-
rit, and to allow him to make his own
agreement with his employer.
What, in your opinion, is the effect

of the Combination Laws now existing?

—My opinion is, that they have a pre-

judicial effect, both against the men and
their employers; and that it has excited
jealousy and ill-will: but, from my own
knowledge, 1 do not know a single case
where the masters have conspired

against the men, further than Ihat of

theCommitlce [May J,

associating togetiier: if the men .nie

allowed to make their own engage*'
ments, they need not fear any conspi-
racy ; but I know the masters could
conspire with impunity against the men
if they chose, because their numbers arc.

few, and they can carry on their mea-
sures with more sei recy, and perhaps
with more dexterity, than the work-
men : on th;it account alone the Act
ought to be repealed, as both paities are
not equally protected by it.

Having employed a great many metiy
is it your opinion, tliat the men and-

masters should bo allowed to make
vVhat bargain they please, both as lo
amount of wages or of working, the-

method of payment, and the number of
apprentices; provided a summary me-
thod of enforcing the contract is esta-

blished?—It appears to me, that all that

is necessary is to have a law obliging
parlies to do that which they agree to

do: tluit they should be left at perfect
liberty.

Do you conceive any inconvenience
from the repeal of all the laws which
now exist?—1 think the greatest benefit

would result, both to the emi)loycrs and
employed.

il/v. Alexander. . ..

Have you had opportunitiesof know*
jug what manufactories are established

for the making of niachinery in France?
—I know, generally, the cotton manu-
factories in France. I know the spin-

ning machine and vveaving machine;
tliey are carried on there to a very
great extent. I was in Manchester, in

1803, when the first decree of Napoleon,
prohibited all the n)anufuctuied cotton
goo<ls of this country.

Can you state to the Committee,
what was the number of cotton manu-
factories then existing in France?

—

They were all confined to Rouen, in

Normandy; were but small establish-

ments, and particularly for coarse

cottons.

Will you slate what number of cotton

spinning manufactories now exist in

France, and the places where they exist?

—We have now between five and 600
cotton mills, for spinning, of various
classes.

Have you got any list of the places?
—Rouen, in the department of " la

Seine Inferieure ;" Lisle, in the depart-
ment of the North ; St. Quentin, in the
department of I'Aisne and Mulhouse,
which is in the department of " Haut
Rliiii." These are the four princip^il

departments
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depai tment* of Frnnce, where tliere are

cotton spinners, weavers, and calico

pi inters.

. Cannot yoii state aI)out the number in

each deparlment ?—I suppose in tiie

Haut llliin, about twenl}-five spinning

mills.

What is the number of spindles to a

mull?— Generally they were I'loni 180

t<i 21G spindles lor each mull ; but now
th«y iiave increased them in every

department, and brought them up to

360 spindles to a mull.

How many mull spindles are there in

one manufactory ?—There axe some
manufactories in "Haut Khin," which

liave from 15,000 to 30,000 spindles.

1 believe there are very few manufacto-

ries in " Haut Rhiu," under 10,000

3pindles at this time.

How many of those manufactories arc

in "Haut Rhin?"—I do not exactly

know, but I suppose about twenty-five

in that department; in the "Seine
Inferieuse," where Rouen is situated,

there are, perhaps, 150 manufactories.

We call " Rouen, the Manchester of

France."
On an average, how many spindles

are there in each manufactory?—The
establishments there arc much smaller;

Ihey go from 3,000 uj* to 12,000 and
15.000 spindles.

What are there in the other depart-

ments? In Ihe deparlmctit I'Aisne, 1 sup-

pose there are very nearly 100 cotton ma-
uu factories, about the same magnitude
as those in the "Seine Inferieuse;'' and,

in the department of the north, about

100, and they are of dift'erent extent.

We have many other cotton manufuc-
tories, besides those in the four de|)art-

ments I have mentioned ; they are scat-

tered over several places in France.
Have you weaving manufactories?

—

We have a great number of weavers,
but our weavers are exactly like those

in England, divided in our .several

departments; we have very few master
weavers who keep all their workmen
working in tiie same shop, except in

"Haut Rhin."
Then they are not in large manu-

factories?—A very great immber of
weavers are attache«l to all large manu-
factories, but seldom work together in

the same shop.

Are they in the same departments as

the spinning mills?—Yes, generally so.

Have you any calico printing manu-
factories ?—A great number.

In what districts?—Particularly in
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Haut Rhin,"the departments of tho '

and "Seine Inferieuse."

Since what time have they been esta-

blished?—In the department of the
" Haut Rhin" they have been esta-

blished about forty years; they were
far advanced before that lime, and
even before Mulhouse belonged to

France.
By whom are those manufactories for

spinning and weaving principally con-,

ducted ; are there any Englishmen who
assist in the conduct of those manufac-

tories?—A great number.
Are they managers of the manufacto-t

ries?—Some part of them, but not in the

calico printing manufactories, chiefly in

the spinning cotton mills.

Are they in the weaving ?—Yes, for

the power looms ; there are several

power looms now at work, conducted

by Englishmen.
Are the Committee to understand,

that most of those cotton manufactories

are conducted by Englishmen ?—Some-
times Englishmen act as foremen ; but

the common cotton spinners of Man-
chester and Glasgow do not come to

France, as we cannot pay them suffi-

cient wages.
In spinning factories it is only the

foreman who is an Englishman?

—

Just so.

From wlience are those manuriclories

now supplied with mtichinery?—^They

are supplied by their own machine
makers.
Where is such machinery made?—In

Haut Rhin, in Paris, in St. Qucntin,

and Rouen.
Who are the conductors of those

manufactories of machinery ; are Ihey

Englishmen or Frenchmen?—There is

in Haut Rhin a very extensive manu-
factory set up by an Englishman.
What is his name?—Dixon.
How many years has he been there?

—Five years, and he is increasing his

manufactory ; he had no money when he

came to France from Manchester.

What number of workmen may he

now employ ?—He told me ho had about

150 men at work in his shop.

Are many of them Englishmen?

—

Very few.

Does he supply the principal part of

the machinery which is wanted in that

department?—Yes; but besides Mr.
Dixon, there is a Mr. Iiouch6, who
makes a great quantity now.
At Rouen, how many Englishmen

arc employed in the nianufaclories ?—

K

2 {] caimo^
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cannot slate the number, but there arc a

great many.
Do you know f!)c proportion of Eng-

lish, with llie other workmen employed
there?—I have been informed by the

proprietors, that they employ a great
number of En^Iislmien.

Do they supply nil the cotton ma-
chines of their district?—Yes.
Are many machines now imported?

—Yes; tiiere are many imported, and
would bo many more, but for the pro-
Libitory laws of Euf^land.

From what country?—From Eng-
land.

Are you able to speak to tlie difier-

cnce in value between the mac!;inrry

made ui France, and that made here?

—

A machine made in England is cer-

tainly superior in certain metals; as

cast-iron, steel, and brass, and generally
better finished; but, if a Frenchman
has a good model of a machine, he will

certaiidy make it as well as any English
meclianic, so that you cannot distinguisii

the one from the other; but the great
difference is, that the same number of

Englisij workmen will turn out sixteen

machines in this country, wlien an equal
number of French workmen will not
turn out in France four of the same
description. If I were to give an order
in England, for fifty or sixty cotton-
spinning machines, and give an order ill

France for the same number of machines,
I should not be able to get ten machines
made in France in the lime the whole
sixty would be made in England. 'I'liis

dispatch is partly to be attributed to tlie

superior knowledge of the workmen,
but more to the great variety of tools

used in the English manufactories.

You can get any quantity you please

from Manchester ?—Yes ; any number
;

the only difficulty is in their expor-
tation.

Are English steam-engines much in

demand in France ?—Very much.
Can you go on without them well ?

—

Not with proper dispatch.

Wliat is the difference in value
between a steam-engine of the same
power, made in England and made in

France ?-^The difference is about thirty

to thirty-five per cent. A steam-engine
of ten hor.<!es power made in England,
generally costs about 7001. and one iu

France, about 1,0001.

Are they of equal quality?—Yes;
many persons like French engines as

well, that are made by Mr. Edwards;
lie is an Englishman/ and is the ma-
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nagcr of Mr. Pcrrlcr's manufactory at
Ciraillot.

Where docs he come from ?—From
London. I believe. Mr. Edwards is in

com[)etition with many steam-engine
manufacturers in England. The Eng-
lisli makers put up an engine at the
same price, though they have to pay the
extra duty and charges.

Have you any means of knowing what
number of steam-engines have gone to
France within the lust two years?—One
English engineer has stated, that he had
sent 100 to France within the last three
years.

Have you any idea how many Mr.
Edwards has made in that time?—Mr.
Efiwards h;is put up in France about
100, that he made in England ; and,
since the increase ofduty, he has put up
200, which he has made at Chaillot.

Arc you able to state, whether any
parts of the steam-engines are made in

England, and sent over to France, and
then completed there?—Yes, several

parts
;
particularly boilers.

Is that generally the case ?—It is very
often the case; the last steam-boat made
for the French government, for the post-

office at Calais, has been made by
Messrs. Steel and Atkins, steam-engine
makers at Paris ; the boiler and a certain

part of the engine have been made in

London, and the remainder of the
pii'ces of the engine have been made iu

Paris.

Are you aware whether the screws,

whicli form a part of the steam-engine>

are made in France, or made in Eng-
land?—They are made in England.
How can they send them from Eng-

fand ?—Tiny send them along with the

engine concealed ; no man would take

an engine, iftjjpydid not send the screws

with it. The complete machine must
be imported into France, if one is order-

ed complete.

Do you know any manufacture of

other machinery in other parts of

France?—Yes, I know the manufacture

of rollers for calico and cotton printin;;

machines.
Where are they ?—In Paris.

For any other articles ?—They make
every sort of machine in Paris which is

made in England.
Can you state within how many years

any of these manufactories have been

established?—They have improved and
increased, particularly within these three

or four years ; a great number of these

machine-makers have been established

many
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many joars ago, but ilic increasin;? <1c-

niaud for raacbinery began four or five

years since.

Do you know wliellier any slocking

machines are carried from England to

France?—Not slocking machines, but

!acc manufacturing maciiines ; I know
a great number of them liave been

brought from England.
Where are they established ?—Most

of them are cslablislied at Calais,

Douay, St. Quentin, Rouen, and Paris ;

llicre is an immense number of Englisli-

iiien, in the neighbourhood of Calais,

employed in that trade.

Are they prohibited from being ex-

jiorted from England ?—Yes, they are.

How are they sent into France?

—

They get any thing they want; any man
may get what he wants, if he will only

pay enough for it.

Do you know what they pay for

smuggling them over?—1 am told that

some of them pay thirty or forty per

cent.

Where do they pay it, here or there ?

—They pay it on the other side ; they

make their bargain to bo delivered on
the other side.

Do they make any of those lace ma.
chines in France?—Yes, ihey make
them now in considerable numbers.

If the law in England had pcrmilled

machinery to go freely out, would all

those manufactories, that have grown up
in the last ten years, have been esta-

blished ?—Not to the same extent tliat

they now are for the machine maker,
hnt very little difference to the other

manufacturers.

Would much macliincry go, if the

laws which now prohibit its exportation

were repealed?—Yes, I think so; be-

cause our manulaclurers have thougiit

that the English machinery is much
better than the French ; and were it at

the same price, if a machine cost in

France 150/. if a Frenchman could get

it from England at that price, he would
give it the preference, from the idea that

Ihe English was better than the French.
You (liink the proficiency in I'rance

makes their machines now almost equal
to our own?— I believe they can make
lace as good willi their machines as with
the English. I have seen lace made in

Paris and in Calais, and Douay, which
I cunid not distinguish from the laco

made in I'jrgland,

Are (lure any Englishmen who
work or (iiicct IIkisu lace machines in

France ?— I'hc lace machines in Friuioe
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are generally directed by Englishmen
;

I do not know any mannl'ackry oi" lac,

or of machines for making lace, which i$

not directed by Englishmen, or English

workmen employed.

Are tliere any manufactories for the

spinning and weaving, which are lately

established ?—There are many establish-

ed, and increasing to a great extent.

Did you say that the lace manufac-

ture is exclusively carried on by Eng-
lishmen?—I do not know any without

Englishmen.
Would not the removal of the present

laws tend to increase the number of

machines?—Yes, but not of French ma-
nufacture ; they would buy their ma-
chines from England, as they intend to

change them, whether the prohibitory

laws are repealed or not. They have ?ill

the models of England in France at

present, and I do not know any machines

at Manchester, or elsewhere, the models

of which are not in France.

You say, you know no machine in

Manchester which is not now in France ?

•—Not one that is generally known.
Do you know, at the present moment,

that some of the inucliine manufacturers

in France obtain machines from Eng-
land, and sell them there frequently as

their own?—Yes.

If the laws in England were repealed,

would not a great portion of the machi-

nery that is used in that country be

obtained from England ?—A very great

quantity.

Would not tliat improve the manu-
facture of the difl'erent articles very

much in France?—Probably it would,

in some branches.

Then the efl'ect of l!ie present laws is

to keep back, in some degree, the ma-
nufactures in France ?—I conceive the

present laws to have the cflect of com-
pelling the French manufacturer to

have his machines made at home, and

to deprive England of the manifest

advantage of supplying other parts of

the world, by throwing the whole trade

into the hands of France. I will stale

one fact within my own knowledge.

Tlic Pacha of Egypt had applied in

Jlngland lor cotton machinery, because

he was going to grow cotton ; upon

which he received an answer from diffe-

rent machine makers in England,

through his agent, lluit he could not get

that machinery in England, because it

was prohibited. He has directed his

views to France, and I know the party

who has written to him» they can supply
liioj
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liini Willi a quantity of cotton maciiincry
{IS good as in England, altiiough not so
clienj).

Do you know whether any machinery
for any oiher country has been made in

France?— Yes, for Switzerland, Ger-
many, and Belgium.
Do you know whellicr, if our laws

l)a(! permitted the export of that ma-
chinery, the orders would liave been
excciiied in England instead of France?
—No doubt they would have been ; they
would have given their orders to Eng-
land, because they could have been
executed here forty per cent, cheaper,
and superior in quality, and veith greater
dispjitch.

Is Iherc any duty on the export of
machinery from France?—No: but all

kinds are allowed to be exported.
In what state are the woollen manu-

factures there?—I had a conversation
yesterday with some of the largest ma-
iiulacturers in France; they had just
come from Yorkshire,>here the largest
Avoollen manufactures are carried on ;

tlicy visited a number of those manufac-
tories. I asked them what they would
think, if the woollen manufactures of
England were permitted to enter France
iimlcr a certain duty; whether they
would be afraid. They answered, " No,
not at all; because we should always
have a duty on them, and we have a
great number of articles that we could
send to England, under a reasonable
duty ; of course, if we lose one article,
we shall gain by some others exported
to England."
Where is the machinery, which is

nscd in the sheering of cloth, made in
France?—Particularly in Paris; the
inventor (Mr. Collier, an Englishman,)
lias been established in France for many
years, whose French patent is now in-
troiluced in England,

Is that machinery at all equal to the
English machinery?—I have been in-
formed that their machinery is equal to
that made in England for the same
purpose.

If (he laws, prohihitinfj the exporta-
tion of our machinery, were repealed,
would not France, in the course of a
fuw years, have establishments of every
description, the same as in England ?

—

No.
Why not?—Because they have not

capital enough to do it, nor that steady
perseverance so essentially necessary lo
establish large works, except forced to
it b]/ the prohibitory Jaws of England.

[Mayl,

Would not Francej on account of the
low price of labour, be enabled to un-
derwork the English manufacturer, as

to the price of her manufactures?—
Never.

Is not (he price of labour in France
considerably lower than in England ?

—

Considerably lower in, some parts of
France.
Then are the Committee to under-

stand, that, whether the laws are re-

pealed or not, it will not make mueli
difference to France?—It will not mako
any difference to French manufacturers
now. France can go well alone.

Have you seen many steam-engines
when at woik?—Yes, a considerable

number.
Are they principally worked by coats,

or by wood ?—By coal, principally.

Is there any duty on the importatiori

of coals into France ?—Y'es, hom Eng-
land and Belgium ; and from the pit in

France, a small duty on home con-
sumption.

In what part of France is coal most
abundant?—Wc have it near Valen-
ciennes; in the south of France; near
Saint Etieiine; in the vicinity of Nantes.;

and from Belgium we receive a great
quantity.

Are you able to state at what price it

is sold at the mouth of the pit?—The
price at the mouth of the pit may be
taken at 10*. per ton English, of twenty
hundred- weight. At St. Qucntin, the
price, including carriage and duty, is

20s. per ton ; and at Paris, duty and
carriage included, 40*. to 42*. per ton-

Rouen 40*. to 45».

Do you mean, by ton of twenty hun-
dred-weight, English weight?—Yes.

Are you able to slate what quality the
coal is, compared with Newcastle or
Staffordshire coal ?—The coalthatcomes
from the south of France is the best

quality we have in France, and as much
esteemed as any that comes from New-
castle, and used particularly with great

advantage in smith's work. The coal

that comes from Valenciennes is not so
good, but that from the south is better

and dearer.

Is water the principal power nscd
for working machinery at Roum ?

—

Yes ; and in the principal inanufuclures
in most other parts of France.
Do you know, also, whether any iron

ore is found in France?—Yes; it is

found near St. Elienne, and some other
parts of France.

Is the iroti ore found near where the

coal
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coal is found?—It is found ncnr St.

Etiemie, at Liege in Btl<!,iuinjiiud some
other i)arts of (lie couniry.

What is Hie quality of tiie host of

jour iron in France, as compared wilh

onr English iron ?—The French is pre-

ferred in France to the English iron.

Do the machine maivcrs use English

or French iron?—They use hotli.

Is English iron prohibited in France?

—No ; but it pays duty as under:

—

Flat and square, from 10/. to 20/. per ton,

Engli>:h.

Roimd 14/. to 20/. do.

and. notwithstanding the superiority of

the French iron, it is not so well ap-

jiioved of as the Encrlish, not being so

well flattened or rounded.

Have you ever known the workmen
in France, in a body, refuse to work, as

J on know they do in England occasion-

ally?— I have.

In what business?—In the carpenter

business, one year ago, in Paris.

What was their number?—Tl)cre

M ere about 4 or 6000.
WMiat was the result !—The police of

P;--ris arrested a number of tiieni, an<l

put them into prison, because they had

refused (o work by coraliination; some
were arrcstc<l by the police, for having
prevented the others from working.

In point of fact, is it the practice in

France, if the men refuse to work, if

they behave quietly, and do not meddle
with others disposed to work, to inlcr-

I'ero with the men so leaving their work?
— No, except there is evidence of com-
bination.

Ls that on a specific law?—Yes.
Have you any opportunity of knowing

the number of English artizans who are

in France, or who have gone to France
in any one year?—I can only state what
I have been told, thut we had, in 1822
and 1823, about iG.OOO artizans arrived

from England in France, in the period

of those two years.

Will you state v\ hat conversations you
have had with tiu-se men, and whether
the contracts made with them in this

country, to induce them to go abroad,

liave been kept or not ?—I believe there

have been no contracts made in this

coiMitry since 1810, to my knowledge

;

hut, some men having visited France in

that year, persuaded their associates

here to emigrate ; and now there is no

occasion for any French master to enter

into any contract to obtain men froin

JCngland. It is sullicicnt to say in a

I'rench ni.'inuiactory, "I want half a

doKcn En^li^hmcn," and, in a short
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time, from twelve to twenty are sure to

Did you mean that llie 16,000 were
in Paris, or in all Fiance?—In all

Fi-"-nce ; for tiicy pass throngli Paris,

and arc all registered there.

In what manufactories arc the greatest

luiraber of these artizans?—They arc

spread in alniost every manulactory:
sneh as iron mills, foundries, woollen.

Cotton, calico printing, engraving, steam

engine and machine factories.

Has Mr. Manby any English work-
men ?—Yes, he has many ; he has all

sorts and descriptions of men. I do
not know any manulactory in France
iii which Englishmen have not been
employed.

(Jau you state how many Eiiglisiimcn

there are at (he works atChaillot?—

I

believe at present (here are not more
(ban five or six Englishmen ; Mr-
Edward docs not v\ish to have English

workmen now, as he can manage the

French better.

You staled to-day, llial some woollen

manufacturers said, Ibcy <ould send

some French manufactured woollens

into this country wilh an ailvantagc

and profit I—Yes, if there was no Eng-
lish duty.

If there were a considerable import of

woollen manufactures into France, how
do you imagine France would |)ay Eng-
land for that woollen manufacture?—In
the very same line of manufacture; tliej'

would have a fair exchange, to the

advantage of both countries, by sending

another class of articles.

Would not they be able to pay us iti

wine; sup|)nsing the duties upon FiencJi

wine in England were taken oflF?—

I

believe it; and I am sure that there arc

many French articles that would be to

the advantage of England to receive

from France besides wine; and several

of our well-informed statesmen have

repeatedly stated, that if a free commer:-

cial intercourse existed between France

and Englanil,aiid that if England were

to receive all our manufactured goods,

and the produce of our soil, under rea-

sonable terms of duty, we would wilh

|)leasnrc admit British produce and
manufactured goods.

Is it the opinion in France, that that

recii)rocal intercourse would take place,

even without any special commercial
treaty for that jiurposc?—It is the

opinion and wish among ourcomoiercial

nien for a free trade, except amongst the

cott(Ui manufacturers, weavers and

spinners, or other manufacturers in

immediate
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immeiiiufe conipcCilion, u ho will oppose
Ihe freedom ot' trisde willi England as

miicli as possible.

Those maimfactiircrs of cotton goods
would have no ohjeclion to the raw
jjiodiice of the soil of France coming
into England?—Ctiiainly not; the silk

riinniifiicttirrrs and the agriculturists

would he very glad of it.

You staled, that you were ahle to

show a great increase in cotton manu-
facture in France, hy laying before the

Committee the annual consumption of
cotton in that country ; will you have
the goodness to make th;it .statement'

—

Our consumption now is equal to

200,000 hags of raw ccitton, averaging
250 ihs. weight cacli bag.

Can you slate the consumption in

former p^riods?—In 1818 it was only

150,000 hags ; and during the reign of
Napoleon, though we had a much
greater district, including Belgium, yet
wc never manufactured more than
50,000 bags a-year; this statement has
been made by me yearly, and I have
]inhlishcd it to all France. 'I'hc duty
inider Napoleon was 3*. Cd. per Ih. and
it has been reduced in lbl4 to three
haifpcncc per lb.; this is the great cause
of the prosperity of the cotton manu-
facture in France.
Can you stale from what countries

that cotton was imported ?—From Ame-
rica, the Erazils, the Levant, several

colonics, and England.
Jo/m Laiiff.

In wliat business are you?—A batter.

Have you belonged to any club of
workmen?—Yes; what is commonly
termed a club among us.

What may be the number of your
clnb?—I suppose there are now nearly
600 that are paying to it.

A re they all fair men, or do you admit
foul men?—^They are all fair men.
You do not admit foul men to sub-

scribe 1—No.
By the rules, is there any sum paid to

men who are out of work?— IBy the
rules, if a man is out of work, he has a
ticket, or blank commcnly called, to

travel with, and take wilh him ; and
lie is relieved at the different towns
where there arc men in the trade. In
L»on<lon, if a stranger comes in, he
receives 5s. if he comes in, bringing a
blank from another town, he has a bed
for three nights, and two pots of beer to

drink.

Can you state with what number of
clubs in the- country your correspond-
ence exists?—I cant;ot say; almost
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every town in F-ngland, IrowcvCr a great
number of towns in England, Irclanil,

and Scotland.

In the situation in wliich you iiave

been, as secretary, have you carried on
the correspondence, or is there any cor--

respondenee regularly carried on?---
Therc is at times, with all the places.

Are you in the habit of sending sums
of money from one town to anoiher,
when the men are out of work?—We
iiave been, on a strike.

Dors it make any difference wlielher
they are out of work by their striking

work thrnisclvcs, or by the masters not
being able to employ them?—Yes;
when a man is out of work on his own
account, he gets a ld:ink to travel else-

where ; but, if on strike, they receive a
certain sum \)er vvcek, if they have any
funds, or travel as before stated.

Do you afford assistance to any other
class of workmen, when they are out of
work, or strike?—There has been, I
believe, something of that sort done.
Have you received any assistance, in

your turn, when your men were out of
work?—Yes.

in fact, there is a mutual understand-
ing between the various trades to assist

cacii other, when they are out of work?
—There is, in some cases ; it seems to

be optional ; when a trade is on the

strike, they solicit others to assist them,
and in that case they relieve, if they
think necessary.

.Since you worked in London, have
there been any disputes between you and
the master hatters ?—Yes, one previous
to the last of 1820, that was in 1817.

By a meeting on the part of the meu
and the masters a compromise took
place, and the rate between the men
w as settled ?—Yes.
How long did the men strike?—

I

suppose it was some three or four weeks
before it Wiis qniel altogether.

What was the next difference whieh
took place ?^In 1820; but a few of the
masters considered the demand not un-
reasonable, and acceded toil?

Some of the men thought, as the hats
were getting larger, they rcr|uired more
money for their labour?—Yes; we met,
and thought this would not be unrea>-

sonable.

Did you agree, at that meeting, la
certain propositions for an increase on
some few articles, which propositions
yon sent to the masters?—Yes, the

men of those shops which had not those

prices, were to solicit those masters for

this advance. >

Did
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Dill tliey agree to your proposilion

for the advance on the several kinds of

work?—Tliey did not.

Tlicy did not agree to your demand
for an increase ; but, on the contrary,

agreed to certain prices, which reduced

those demands?—Yes.
What increase had you demanded ?

—

A penny a iiat on some sorts, and two-

pence oil others.

Instead of being raised a shilling a

dozen, the price was reduced a shilling

a dozen ?—Yes,

Did they strike?—They left their

work.
What took place after that?—I was

then secretary; I had not been in the

situation three months; I was taken to

Union Hall.

What evidence was brought against

3«u?—The masters all appeared to say,

that the men had struck work, and that

we were allowing tJie men so much a

week for standing out. This paper Mr.
Harris produced, and I was asked

whether it was my writing; I said it

Was. Then the niagislratcs said, "We
shall send you to Brixton for two
months." I said to Mr. Chambers,
" Are we to go to prison without being

heard." He said, if we had any thing

to say, we might say i(, but we were

convicted. Tliere were some letters,

which were coming from tiic country,

for the aflair had been about a month's

standing ; and some letters, which were
coming from tlie country to us, were
stopped by the masters, and taken from

the postman, and paid for at the door,

and brought in to Union Hall; those

letters were opened by the masters at

Union Hall.

Was it not the case, that tiie men who
liad struck work were actually then

receiving an allowance from the club ?

—They were.

Did you attempt to put in the paper
which the masters bad issued, fixing the

'rate of wages, to show that the masters

also had been doing tiiat which you had ?

—We did not ; we were taken and con-
victed, without the opportunity of

doing so.

Did you not stale to the magis-
trates, that the masters had done that ?

—We were not asked.

What was the result of the appeal?

—

Our appeal was not heard, in conse-

quence of some informality in the pro-

ceedings at Union Hall ; the recog-

nizances did not agree with the con-

vicliim; and I rather think, but not

lieariii^ distinctly what was said, that
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the bail which we had given was tiiore

than was required by the Act; tlio

magistrates refused to hear th.3 ajjpeal.

Was the conviction tiuaslied ?— It

was not ; we got out of the way, for

fear of going to pri.son ; and, in llic

course of a fortnight or tliree weeks, on
tlie 23d of October following, 1 think,

tliey preferred an itulictment against

me, and the three named there in t'le

conviction, with twenty-one others, for

a conspiracy.

What was the result of that prosecu-

tion?—The result was, liiut wo had to

attend on the 4th of April, 1821, at

Kingston.

Do you know under what Act you
were consmitted by the magistrates at

Union Hall?—I understood the Com-
bination Acts.

None of them were stated ?—No, we
did not know any tiling about it.

You were present?—Yes.
What fullowcd ]—V/e were tljcn

brought to Kingston, and entered into

our own recognizances to keep the

peace for three years.

W^erc you aware, before this trial

took place at Kingston, to what extent
you were acting against the existing

laws?—No; we knew very little of tlie

law.

As you belonged to the committee,
can you state whether it was proposed
at any of your meetings to prosecute

the masters, for having combined to

lower the wages?—No, I cannot say
tiiat ever I heard of such a thing.

Had you any idea that the law
applied equally against tlie masters as

tlie men?—We had afterwards; but I

did not understand the law previously-

I had never seen the act, and therefore I
could not say any thing about if.

Are you able to state what is the

opinion of the men in general, in respect

of the operation of those laws ; do they

consider them as bearing hard against

them ?—They do, they liiink they bear

harder against them than they do
against their masters, for that, if they

are sent to prison witii a family, they

arc ruined ; while the masters, for some
sort of fine, might be excused. If I

had gone to prison, wit!i a wife and live

children depending upon rac, it would
have been a sad thing for me. I believe,

for fifty years, there has been only an
advance of 2s. a dozen on hats of the

same kind, that is, with low crowns

;

when every thing is bearing a double

proportion, or treble, it comes to no
more to the workmen.

Are
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Are you able to state what the rale

of w.nijes was twenty or Iwinly-five

yoars ago, ami what the rise siueo lliat

time has bceii for tiie same kind of

work ?— I can say, as to forty years ago,

the same kind of work, men's iiats, tiie

sqnare or taper crowns, were then 8s.

|>er dozen ; and now, according to our

price, are 10s. a dozen.

Can you state the qnantity of work
whicii those bats tooli forty years ago,

and what they take now?—Yes ; they

rffjuire rather more work now, because

the hats are not made of so good mate-

rial as they used to be, on account of ihe

price of stuff being liigher, therefore

they require more care over them.

Can you state what the diflcrencc of

wages of the trade generally, within the

last fifteen years, may be!—I think,

myself, very trilling.

Is it an increase or a decrease?—

I

do not think it is an advance.

How much can a good workman earn

now in a week ?—Between two and

three pounds.

Is two guineas about the average ol

your wages?—It is more than the

average that I get, but otljers do more
perhaps.

Will your wages, throughout the

year, average that?—No.
What do you consider the average of

your wages all tiie year round ?— I have

not taken notice; some weeks I am
getting 32s. some weeks less, some
weeks 21.

Are there any weeks that you are

unemployed?—Some weeks I inive

been part of the time walking about.

Does that depend on your master or

ycnrself ?—Upon our masters.

Have the wages risen or fallen in

proportion to the price of provisions?

—

I think they have not ; that must appear,

I think, when there has been but 2s.

advance per dozen within forty years,

on tlie same kind of work.

Does not the belief, on the part of the

men, that the Combination Laws are

hard upon them, induce the men to

form clubs and combinations to defend
themselves?— It docs.

Do you think, that if there were no
law more favourable to the masters

than to the men, that would tend to do
away the combinations which exist?—

I

do; it is my opinion, and I believe it is

the opinion of a great part of the trade,

that if there were none of those laws,

t'lc masters and men could settle their

diSerenccs better Uy themselves, be-

cnisc I am couvinced of it from the iui-

on Arlizans and Machinery. [May 1

,

|)roveniCQt in the trade, and the men
being more steady in the trade than
they were formerly.

Have you observed, that the convic-

tions at Kingston have produced any
effect upon the minds of the people
generally?—Yes.

In what way ?—They have esta-

hiishcd a sort of dread about Ihcni, a
fear of the law.

How much per week did they wisli

to increase that rate of wages?—It was^

not to increase what they could get, but
to be puid for what they considered
extra labour.

Do many of your workmen travel

from home?—Yes; they leave when
they want employment.

Until they get work, thov are entitled

to a travelling ticket?—Wc call them
blanks.

Do you not conceive that those tick-

ets are serviceable to the person.s who
are the bearers of them ?—Of course,

liicause, according to some of their

rules, wherein a One is slated to be
levied U|>on a man, if he robs his mas-
ter ; a man would not have this ticket to

travel with, if he had done so, without
having the line stated on his blank.

Could these people go about ia

search of work but lor such an institu-

tion as that?—No; it is a kind of

passport and certificate of good cha-
racter.

They would be liable to be taken uf>

ns vagrants, would they not, if it were
not for these tickets?—I apprehend they

would; tliey get relief at the towns
through « hich they go.

Does th.it tend to prevent any consi-

derable dis'rcss in jour trade in any
parls of the country ?— I apprehend it

tends to keep them from the parishes;

on the road t!iey receive at each place,

perhaps threepence, or sixpence, or iii

|)roportiou to the number of nn'u in Ihe

town; and a drink of beer, and a piece

of bread and cheese, and a night's

lodging.

These tickets are a testimony to the

morals and good conduct of the men?
—Yes.

Are the men very desirous that the

laws should be repealed?—Yes,they are.

Do you thing it would have any effect

in putting them and their masters on
belter terms?—I think so myself.

Do you think the men would bo
better able, if those laws were re-

pealed, to compel their masters to

increase their wages?—I do not think
they would.

ORIGINAL
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ORIGINAL POETRY.

JOOLOAKs SONG.
(Vide Capt. Parry's Voyage.)

BY J. R. PRIOR.

" T WOULD not leave lionie, for my f;l-

-*- tlier would cry ;"

]\Iy friends lliey would mourn, and my
niiiiden would die

:

I would not leave home, though of ice and
of snow,

—

I have joys which no stranger can relish or

know

:

I can gather my meal
From the walrus and seal,

All, why should I wander to Europe f " No,
no !"

The beam ofmy slumbers,tlie spirit of sleep,

Is dear in the promise that safely 1 keep ;

I can traverse the isles in the gleaming of

day,

And remember ray friends who are voyaged
away

:

In my hut, by my oil,

I can rest from my toil,

Then why should I wander to Europe ?—
"Nay, nay!"

My dogs they are faithful, my skins they

are warm,

—

The lips of my maiden, how sweetly tliey

• charm !

Suns will shine in the zone of Love's beau-
tiful dress.

And the heart with Love's eye-stars will

feelings express

;

Ah, why should I roara

From my treasures and home?
My sjjirit would break were my answer,

" Yes, yes !''

Islington, April 14, 1824.

LOVE AND WINE;
BY UR. EUSBV.

Love and Wine are the blessings of Life,

Ev'ry bliss their enchantments bestow
;

They dissipate sorrow and strife.

And yield ns a heaven below.
Hail, O Love ! hail the gay God of Wine,
Whose enjoyments enkindle the soul

;

With thy roses embellish his shrine,

And mingle bis sweets in thy bowl.

THE SINGING MARINER;
A Biilladfrom Ihe Spunisli.

BY GEORGE ULAUS BORROW.
Who will ever have again.

On the land or on the main,
Such a chance as happen'd to

Count Arnaldos long ago.

With his falcon in his hand,
Forth he went along the tttrand,

There he saw a galley gay,
Krihkly bearint; for tlie bay;
Monthly Mag, No, J95.

Ask me not her name and trade,—
All the sails of silk were made;
He w ho steer'd the ship along

Rais'd his voice, and sung a song;

.Sung a song, whose magic force

Calm'd the breaker in its course ;

While the fishes, sore amaz'd,
Left their holes, and upward gaz'd

;

And the fowl came Hocking fast

Round the summit of the mast

;

Still he sung to wind and wave,
"God preserve my vessel brave;

" Guard her from the rocks that grow .

'Mid the sullen deep below ;

From the gust, and from the breeze,

Sweeping through Gibtarek'a seas;

" From the gulph of Venice too,

With its shoals and waters blue
;

Where the mermaid chants herliymiij

Borne upon the billow's brim."

Forward stept Arnaldos bold,

Thus he spoke, as I am told,

" Learn me, sailor, I entreat,

Yonder song that sounds so sweet.'*

But the sailor shook his head,
Shook it thrice, and briefly said,

" Never will I teach the strain

But to him who ploughs the main."

THE IRISH BARD'S LAMENT.
Sweet Erin ! once more to your verdure-clad moun-

tains,

Forsaking yon island,* with raptute I fly, . .

To ponder again on your crystaline fountains.
And visit the spot wuere my ancestors lie.

For dear to my soul are your rose-enwreath'J
bowers,

Where Love first beguil'd me with language too
warm

;

And dear to these eyes are those ivy-crown'd towers
Now wasting before the rude breath of the Storm '

For there in the days of my boyhood I wander'd,
Tliere melted my soul with the Poet's soft ihtme,

Or o'er the dark course of thy destiny ponder'd,
Till ages have vanisii'd away like a dream!

Oh! that I hjd never known wisdom brought sorrow,
Piul squander'd my days in a less refin'd sphere.

Then pleasure would ever I'.ave gladden'd ihe
morrow

,

And smoothen'd the road of ray earthly career.

But, Erin ! 1 bent to a courtier's persuasions,
W hen first my wrapi spirit to greatness inclin'd

And found, in the end, that a world of evasions
Alone was beslow'd for the fruits of my mind.

But away with complaining,—for here, lovely Erin !

In spile of the wrongs I have suller'd, 1 dwell
With a look of delight on those scenes, still en-

dearing,
Which charm'd my young heart when I bade thee

farewell.

'n yon rose-cover'd haunt, wlien tlie day was
declining,

I've louch'd all alone my tnamour'd guitar,
And felt in that harbour my spirit repining
For Uic loss of Ihe sister of young Loclnnvar.

In

* England.

2X
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\n ilie flowers around me so tenderly playing,
Metliouglit 1 have seen lier sweet countenance

shine,
y\nd felt, as they kiss'd me, the zephyrs conveying
The breath of her rapturous soul into mine.

And here, now retir'd from the seat of confusion,*
Methinks 1 can feel that my spirit is free

From corruption and fraud, and each courtly pol-
lution.

Which long, lovely Erin, have trampled on Ihee.

And asain, on the cool spicy gale of the mountain,
iMethinks I can hear my Eliza's guitar.

Now mingling its music with that of the fountain
Which waters the grave of the lov'd Lochinvar.

Oh! here let me live with tlie girl I have cherish'd.
Forgetful ot courtiers wlio vow,— to betray,

—

And here let me lie, when ray nature hath perisli'd,
Beneath the warm lid of ray own native clay.

My sleep shall be calmer than his who deceiv'dmc,
J\ly name shine as lovely from History's pen

;

For none have 1 clieated who fondly believ'd me,
Norforfeiied once the approval of men.

/slington. J, G.

SONNET TO THE OWL.
Night's doleful lierald ! who dost wailing

come
From some lone cloister'd nook,—by

foul imp driv'n,

—

Where thou long time with famine's
pinch hast striv'n

;

Sailinj; along thro'lhe deep dark'ninj; gloom,
Pleas'd Willi unsightly shapes, and shadows

dim,
Pleas'd with lone cliuich-yard walks and

scenes forbidden,
Unsocial biid ! thou comest forth like him
Who steks where avarice-hoarded pelf

is iiidden.

The moon is up, but, oh ! shines not for

thee

;

Say, for thy thanks are those harsh hoot-
ings given :

Behold yon scene of rare felicity !

Lovers enjoying courtship's earliest

heav'n

;

'Tis for their sakes fair Luna breaks the
gloom,

And, with her silver wand, doth wait to
tend them home. Enort.

EL RUISENOR Y EL GORRION.
From the " Fubulus Literarias''' of Don

Tomas de Yriarte,\

SiGuiENDO el son delorganillo un dia,

Toraaba el Ruisenor leccion de canto,
Y d la xaula llccindose entretanto
El Gorii'on parlero, asi decia.

Quanto me niarabillo

De ver que de ese modo
Un pdxaro tan diestro
A uu discipulo tiene por maestro !

Torque, al fin, lo que sabe el organilio,
A ti lodebe todo.

* London.
t These Fables are as familiarly known

in Spain as those of Gay in England.

Poetrjj. [May I,

A pesar de e^o (el RiiiscTior replica,)

Si el aprcndio de mi, yo de el apreudo.
A iinitar mi.s caprichos (A se aplica

;

Yo los voy corrigiendo

Con arre;;larme al arte que 61 ensena :

Y asi pronto veius lo que adelatita

Un Ruisenor que con esctiela cauta.

',De aprcnder se desdena
El literato grave,'

Pties mas debe estndiar el que mas sabe.

TRANSLATION,
BY WU.HAM EVANS.

Intended as a Specimen of Faldes for Youth.

THE SPARK01V AN» THE MGIITINGALE.
Hearing the solemn ' pealing organ blow,'

A Nightingale, inclin'd to modulate
His lay, those .swelling sotmd-i to imitate.

His bo.som felt with enitilatiou glow.
" I marvel (cried a Sparrow,) at the scene,

In which a bird, pre-eminent in skill

To sway the world of harmony at will.

Submits his piidc of glory to demean :

The master his disciple to assume.
As model in accomplishments of art

!

Thy strains to copy is the organ's part,

But not thy genius to transcend, presume.''

The Nightingale, ' in sw-eelest, saddest

plight,'*

Warbles his airs wiili melody divine.

Whose de-.cant 'tinooth'd the rugged brow
of night,'

And said, "This instrument has charms
like mine;

The organist my ' native wood-notes wild't

And trills adopts ; while by resem-

blance I

His science would transfer to Nature's

child.

Whose powers may with his diapason vie;

And to the world evince how Philomel,

Train'd by the Muse, in perfect tune

to sing,

With voice and taste united, will excel

The untaught harmonists of spring."

Dares one in erudition grave despise

The lamp of learning, that infarm'd his

youth?
The more he knows, the more, if he be wise,

He labours to explore the realms of

Truth.

Park-wood, Tavistock ; Feb, 1824.

Eurip. Hippo. 86.

The birdjunseen, that warbles iutheshade.

Dulcis variat Philomela querelas.

Silent night,

With this her solemn bird.

—

Milton.

t ArvJfiojV Iv Ki7a>i/itcri xa^e^OfAfuv TruXiMKT/T,

Homer. Odyss. T. 520, 8fc.

NEW
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NEW PATENTS AND MECHANICAL INVENTIONS.

To Sir William Congreve, of Cecil-

slreet. Strand; for certain Improve-

ments in the 3Ianvfacture of Bank-
note Paper, for the Prevention of
Forgenj.—Dec. 4, 1819.

1"1HE object of lliis iiivtiilion is to

, form certain tests of genuineness

in llie paper on wliiclj bank-notes are

<o be printed, wliioli cannot be imitated

after the paper is made, as is at present

tlie case with the ordinary paper used

for bank-notes; but whicii tests or dis-

tinguishing marks or peculiarities must
indispensably be given to the paper in

its original construction or furaiation at

the paper-mill, which no ordinary

forger can accomplish, so that no for-

gery can be completed without the aid

of paper-makers. And the object is,

moreover, to make these tests or marks
as simple as they can be, so that they

may be immediately recognised and un-

derstood by the most unlearned persons,

that all orders of jjeoplc may be equally

able to distinguish a bad note from a

good one, by observing whether the said

losts exist or not in any note that may
be offered. Of these tests, and of the

mode of producing them, there are

various modifications and gradations.

First, the very texture, smoothness,
and thinness, of bank-paper, united with

a new and peculiar degree of strength,

and with a peculiarly transparent water-
mark, so bright that it cannot be imi-

tated, either by friction, pressure, or
varnish, may be made to form a test of
genuine bank-paper, which can only be
imitated in the original fabrication of
the paper, and not subsequently. This
smoothness and thinness are to be ac-

complished by a particular process in

preparing the material, by mashing or
rubbing the pulp to pieces instead of
cutting it, by which the pulj) is made of
a fine long and llakey staple instead

of a short nature, so that the texture of
the paper becomes tough and elaslic

instead of being weak and brittle; this

property also may be increased by the
mixture of certain transparent vege-
table and animal substances, such as
gum, isinglass, [larchment-cuttings, and
the like, by whicli a |)cculiar degree of
lenacilj and transparency is attainable,

and the due proportions of whicli can
best bo regulated by the experiment of
the workmen. 'I'his paper, when
dipped singly, will afford a much more
Jbrilliant water-mark than ordinary
paper, liom the uulurc of the materials,

which may be augmented by forming

the water-mark of very thin sheet cop-

per or brass, instead of wire, or by

mixing both. The water- mark, how-
ever, of such single colourless paper,

cannot be made permanently indelible.

To accomplish this most desirable cud
therefore in white paper, by which a

certain test may be obtained in such

paper of its not being a forged water-

mark, this paper must be dipi^ed in a

vat of the thinnest possible material

twice for once touching it ; and the

transparency and distinctness of the

water-mark will be improved by dipping

the mould in clear water between the

first and second dips in the pulp, by

which means a permanent difference of

thickness between the substance of the

water-mark and of the plain part is cre-

ated, whereas the ordinary water- mark
is little more than an impression on the

surface of the paper. A note thus pro-

duced, though it need not, with the fine

materials proposed, be thicker than an
ordinary note, will, on the whole, bo

much stronger than the common note,

because it will, in fact, be more close or

dense in its texture, though not thicker.

The tests of the genuineness of the

white bank-note paper which he thus

manufactures, are indeed extremely de-

licate and beautiful, but they are not of

the same decidedcharacter and univer-

sal manifestation as those which f shall

proceed to explain.

These are formed by the introduction

of a coloured layer of pulp, in combina-
tion with white layers, and are thus

effected. The material being prepared,

and reduced into the finest possible

pulps, as above staled, a mineral dye is

added to one of them, or a vegetable dye
will answer if the pulp be made of

material previously dyed. Thus he has

found the Adrianople red cloth form
a most excellent coloured pulp, not only

because the colour is peculiarly clear

and permanent, but because it is a dye
most difficult to give. The pulps being
thus prepared, the following different

modifications of this paper may be made,
for the purpose of giving the test or

mark required, and which is certainly

not to be imitated, but by a similar pro-

cess to tiiat of the original manufacture.
'J'his pajier should be made in two dif-

f(;rcnt moulds, one a plain one and the

other with a water-mark, cither as

above of thin copper-plate, or wire, or

both, as follows.

I'irst,
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at once. These tliiec different modesFirst, l)y three dips and three coueh-
ings ; a dip of tlie wiiife pulp being taken

in the plain mould, is to be couched

;

liien a dip with the water-mark mould
is taken of the coloured pulp, and that

couched on the white ; and again, a
third dip of white in tiie plain mould
laid upon this. Tiie layers of each
pulp being taken as thin as possible,

this completes the formation of the

sheet, and the felt is then laid on. The
paper tints produced contains a dyed or

coloureil layer, with a most brilliant,

distinct, and permanent, or indestructi-

ble water-mark, between two thin layers

of white ; the colour, therefore, is in the

heart of the paper, and is scarcely per-

ceived until held up to the light. Now
it is obviously impossible to place the
colour thus in the interior, except in the

first formation of the paper. No person
can, after the paper is made, dye ihe

heart of a sheet of paper without dyeing
the exterior also ; nor can there be any
test of genuineness devised, whereof the
proof can be more simple or self-evi-

dent than the having thus merely to

ascertain the fact of the colour being in

the interior of the paper, by holding it

up to the light, and thence deducing
tliat this |)aper must have been made
imder circumstances scarcely attainable
by the forger; or indeed, it may be said,

wholly unattainable by him if due atten-
tion be paid to the perfection of the
manipulations in the original paper;
since it would be impossible to produce
the triple ])aper in such perfection,

without working in large quantities, and
by very expensive and cumbrous ma-
chinery. 'I'hc second mode of pro-
diicing this paper is, by three dippings
and two concliings. The triple paper
made as above might be objected to for

certain banks, on account of its being
too tliick. In that case, therefore, this

paper may be made, not as above, by
three dippings and three concliings, but
•with three dippings and only two couch-
ings. By dipping fiist in the coloured
pulp, then the white upon it in the
water-mark mould, then couching both
these layers together, which brings the
coloured layer uppermost ; then dipping
the second white separately in the
plain mould, and couching it on the
coloured layer. There is also a third

mode of producing this paper by three
dippings and only one couching. This
is cflectcd by dipping first the white,
then the colour, and then the white pulp
again, one upon the other in the same
inould, ami couching the tluce layers

of combining this paper, give three dif-

ferent gradations of substance, whereof
the latter is the thinnest, and also the
most rapidly made; this latter, how-
ever, requires more dexterity in the
workman, and is, perhaps, for that rea-
son, the best calculated for the desired
security, while its thinness places it

still further from any spurious imitation

that might be attempted, by pasting
three sheets of thin ready-made paper
together. In those modificafions of the
triple paper, where more than one
couching are used, a gauge is required
in order to place one layer exactly
over the other; and, for this purpose, a
very simple instrument has been con-
trived, being a frame with hinges, to
allow it to be raised and thrown back
when the felt is laid on, and yet always
to fall down on the same spot on the
felts; so that, by placing the mould into

the angle of this frame, it is sure always
to be couched exactly in the same situ-

ation, and therefore to place the layers

exactly over one another. This frame
is further constructed, so that it will

rise and fall on two fixed standards,

according to the number of felts on the

post. The construction of this instru-

ment is so simple, that there can be no
doubt of any person accustomed to

paper-making comprehending it. The
test of this triple paper, as it may be
termed, may be somewhat strengthened
by leaving a margin of the interior

coloured layer bare all round one of

the faces of the note, which any paper-
maker will know may be easily ef-

fected, by taking a smaller deckle for

the last couching. By thi? means the

fact of the colour in the interior appear-

ing deeper when looked through than
when looked at, is established ; because
the colour in this margin, though the

same as that in the interior, being super-

ficial, appears paler when looked
through 5 that is to say, the effect of the

superlicially coloured margin is pre-

cisely the converse of the colour in tlie

centre of the paper, though they are the

same tints ; whence it is deduced, that,

if that which is superficial looks paler

when held up to the light, that which
looks darker so viewed must be in the

interior; and thus every doubt as to the

test is removed by proofs existing in the

note itself.

I have already (says Sir William)
described a mode of improving the bril-

liancy of the water-mark in white bank-
uote paper, by a double layer of colour-

less
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less pulp. Here tlierefore it may be

observed, that this efi'ect may be still

heiglifened by giving a very faint tint in

one of these layers. It is true this dou-

ble paper would not afford all the

advantages derivable from the tests of

the interior colour, because all superfi-

cial colour may be laid upon ready-

made paper. Nevertheless, certain pe-

culiarities in the mode of laying in this

colour may be accomplislied, wliicli it

would be extremely difficult for the

forger to achieve, otiiervvise than by

means of pulp in the original formation

of the paper ; thus it may be laid on in a

mottled state by a peculiar formation in

the mould, and by the use of a tiiin

icopper strainer, instead of wire, in the

sieves, it may be laid on so as to pro-

duce a sort of shade to the transparent

water-mark; two descriptions of water-

mark, one dark and the other transpa-

rent, being thus mixed by means of the

two layers of paper, which would pro-

duce a most beautiful combined effect,

to be only imitated in the original con-

struction of the paper ; and, being per-

fectly indestructible, such paper would
also be thinner than tlie triple paper.

The paper thus made of different lay-

ers, whether double or triple, witii the

coloured layer or without it, is suscep-

tible of another indelible description of

mark in the interior, wiiich cannot be

produced but in the first formation of

the paper ; thus, after the first layer is

couched, it may be printed upon at the

mill, either in colour or in black. I

liave thus printed various forms or

figures, and even the promissory part

itself of the note, in the very heart of the

paper before it was finished; that is to

say, forming part of the first process at

the mill. This printing, whatever it

may be, may then be covered with the

outer layer of very fine transparent

pulp, either |)lain or with a transparent

water-mark, mixing and combining, if

required, with the printed character in

the inferior. By this exterior covering
it is obvious, that this printing is not

only protected from injury, but that it

cannot be set off or rubbed down for

the purposes of imitation. There is

another improved manipulation as to

the printing upon bank-notes, similar

lo the foregoing one, and productive of

the same effects, namely, that the

printing may in like mainifr be per-

formed u])on the i)aper in an unfinished

smd damjied state, and previous lo its

Ijcing sixcil. This manipulation on llie

same princi|)Io as the last-mentioneil

proecb-s, will protect the priiiting from
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injury, and from being set off or rubbed
down for the purposes of forgery, though
not so completely as the last- mentioned
mode, wiiile it also improves the im-
pression. And this also may be best
performed by combining the operation
of printing with the original formation
of the paper at the mill, which neces-

sarily places any improved effect thus
attainable still further out of the rcacli

of the forger; in short, it is evident that

there is an infinite variety of these

tests to be obtained by the different

modifications of the |)rinciples herein

stated, which it is not necessary further

to describe.

LIST OF PATENTS FOR NEW INVENTIONS.
Thomas Bewley, of Mount Rath, in

Queen's County, cotton-manufacturer, for

certain improvements in wheeled car-

riasces.—Jan. ^4.

jolni Heatlicoat, of Tiverton, lace-nia-

nufacturer, for certain improvements in

the method of figuring or ornamenting
various descriptions or kinds of goods ma-
nufactured from silk, cotton, or flax.

—

Jan. 21.

John Jones, of Leeds, brusii-manufac-

turer, for, certain improvements in ma-
chinery and instruments for dressing and
cleansing woollen, cotton, linen, silk, ancl

other cloths or fabrics, and which in)prove-

ments are also applicable to the dressing

aud cleansing of machinery of vaiious de-
scriptions, and other articles or substances.

—Jan. 27.

Sir William Congreve, of Cecil-street,

Strand, bart. for his improved method of
stamping.—Feb. 7.

John Arrovpsmilh, of Air-street, Picca-
dilly, esq. who, in consequence of disco-

veries by himself, and communications
made to him by certain foreigners re-

siding abroad, is in possession of au im-

proved mode of publicly exhibiting pic-

tures or painted scenery ot every descrip-

tion, and of distributing or directing the

day-light upon or tlnougii theui so as to

produce many beautiful effects of light

and shade, which lie denominates diorama.
—Feb. 10.

Robert Lloyd, of the Strand, Middlesex,
hatter, and James Rowbotham, of Great
Surry-slreet, Blackfriars-road, hat-manu-
facturer, for their having invented and
brought to perfection a hat upon a new
construction, which will be ofgreat public
utility.—Feb. 19.

Henry Adcock, of Sunmier-hill-terrace,

Birmingham, gilt-toy manufacturer, for his

improvement in making waistbands, or

umbilical, ventral, lumbar, and spinal,

bandages or supporters, to be attached to

coats, waistcoats, breeches, pantaloons,

and trowsers, to be either permanently
(ixed or occa-iidually attached and sup.

plied.— Feb. 1'.'.
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PROCEEDINGS OF PUBLIC SOCIETIES.

SOCIETY FOR IMPKOVING PRISON
DISCIPLINE.

THOUGH this Society does not

affect to commiserate prisoners,

but, by the word discipline, appears to

aid the blindness of justice, and the in-

discriminating severity of the law, yet

benefit to the weak and helpless must
result, from the contact of rank and
power, and we therefore wish it success,

and hope that its labours will be unre-

niiltius and perpetual.

At the late anniversary meeting of the

Society, (the Duke of Gloucester in the

chair,) sincere gratification arose from
the increasing prosperity and usefulness

of this institution, from the public inte-

rest which continues to prevail for the

improvement of prison discipline, and
from the measures now in progress ibr

the erection of new, and the amendment
of old, prisons. It appeared, however,

that, notwithstanding the visible pro-

gress of amelioration, a considerable

number of prisons, especially those

under local jurisdiction, are devoid of

classification and employment, and of

that discipline which can alone correct

and reclaim the offender; in some cases

confounding in one common association

the several distinctions of character and
Clime,—while they are otherwise in

such a state as to call imperiously for

the interference of the Legislature.

The Society, therefore, look forward
with anxious solicitude to the comple-
tion of those measures which are now
before Parliament for the consolidation

and amendment of prison laws ; con-

vinced tljat legislative enactments,
founded on wise principles, are indis-

pensable, before the prisons of this

kingdom can be regulated by a system
that will at once deter the criminal, jet

promote his reformation, and add to the

public welfare and security by the pre-

vention of crime.

It appeared, also, that the situation of

criminal youth, disposed to abandon
their vicious courses, but discharged

from prison without money, character,

or friends, is one which has strong claims

as well on the interests as on the com-
passion of the public. The numerous
boys thus circumstanced, who, on their

liberation from the gaols of the metro-
polis, have received relief from the

Prison Discipline Society, and the suc-

cess of its endeavours to reform, entille

the institution to the warm support of

the enlightened and benevolent; but the

Committee have, during the past year,

been compelled, for want of means, to

deny assistance to many whom timely

relief might have rescued from guiH
and misery.

ROYAL SOCIETY OF LITERATURE.
The ten associates consist of— i\Tr.

Coleridge, the Reverends E. Davies,

J. Jamieson, F. R.Malthus, H.J.Todd,
Mr. Mathias, Mr. Roscor, Mr. Sharon
Turner, SirW. Ouseley, Mr. Miilingcn.

The honorary associates are—Bernard
Barton, Mr. Duppa, Mr. Jacob, Mr,
Mitchel, Mr. JMontgomery, Mr. Tyller,

and the Reverends T. I). Fosbrooke,
S.Lee, J. Lingard, G. Miller, J. Par-

sons, R. Polwbele, A. Rees. Tlie hono-

rary members are—the Reverends A.
Allison, G. Gleig, the Archbishop of

Dublin, M. M. Von Hammer, Augelo
Mai, W. A. Von Schlegel, Sir G. J.

Staunton, Mr. Young, Mr. Rennell,

Mr. Salt, Mr. Wilkius, Mr. Mitford,

and Sir J. Malcolm.

ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY.

On the 13th of February, being the

fourth anniversary of the Astronomical

Society of London, a numerous meeting

of its members took place, at their

rooms in Lincoln's-inn Fields, when the

chairman (Mr. Colebrooke) proceeded

to distribute the honorary rewards of

the Society, viz. the Society's gold me-
dal to Charles Babbage, esq. F.R.S. as a

token of the high estimation in which it

holds his valuable invention of an engine

for calculating mathematical and astro-

nomical tables, being the first medal
awarded by the Society. A similar gold

medal to Professor Enckc, of Seeberg,

in Gotha, for his investigations relative

to the comet which bears iiis name, and
which led to the re-discovery of it in

1822. The silver medal of this Society

to M. Karl Rumker, for the re-disco-

very of Eneke's con.et, in consequence

of the above investigations. And a

similar silver medal to M. Pons, of

Paris, for the discovery of two comets

on the 31st of May and 13th of July,

1822, and for his indefatigable assiduity

in that department of astronomy.

LONDON MECHANICS' INSTITUTION.

Whilst every branch of science is

contributing its powerful influence in

promoting the welfare of society, the

working
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workini? mechanic lias been peculiarly

sitiinleii, being compelled cither to ob-
tain, alone and by expensive means, the

knowledge of those i-cientific principles

on which his art is founded, or to re-

main in ignorance, which is always para-

lyzing his best efforts, and jjroducing

habits of carelessness and despondency.
To remedy this evil, and to promote

that species of knowledge so favourable
to the best interests of a commercial
nation, this Institution has been csta-

lilished; and, to give it proper effect,

every enlightened individual is earnestly

requested to give his cordial assistance,

by such contributions of money, books,
models, specimens, &c. as may to him
appear best calculated for effecting so

desirable an object.

The object proposed to be obtained,

is the instruction of the members in the

principles of the arts they practise, and
in the various branches of science and
useful knowledge.

Tlie means proposed are

—

The voluntary association of mecha-
nics and others, and t!ie payment of a
small annual or quarterly sum by each.

Donations of money, books, speci-

mens, implements, models, and appa-
ratus.

A Library of Reference, a Circulating
Ijibrar3', and Reading Room.
A Museum of Machines, Models,

Minerals, and Natural History.
Lectures on Natural and Experi-

mental Philosophy, Practical Mecha-
nics, Astronomy, Chemistry, Literature,

and the Arts.

Elementary Schools, for teaching
Arithmetic, Algebra, Geometry, and
Trigonometry, and their different appli-

cations, particularly to Perspective,
Architecture, Mensuration, and Navi-
gation.

An Experimental Workshop and La-
boratory.
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MEDICAL SOCIETY OF LONDON.
Tn conformity with the will of the late

Anthony Fothcrgill, m.d. f.r.s. the

Medical Society have resolved to give
annually, (o the author of the best dis-

sertation on a subject proposed by them,
a gold medal value twenty guineas,
called the rothergillian Medal; for

which the learned of all countries are
invited as candidates.

1. Each dissertation must be delivered
lo the Kegistrar, in the Latin or English
language, on or before the 1st day of
December.

2. With each dissertation must be de>

livered a sealed packet, with some motto
or device on the outside, and within the
author's name and designation ; and the
same motto or device must be put upon
tile dissertation, that tiie Society may
know how to address the successful can-
didate.

3. No paper in the hand-writing of fhe
author, or with his name atfixed, will be
received ; and if the author of any paper
sliall, either directly or indircelly, discover
himself to the Committee of Papers, or to
any member thereof, sucii paper will be
excluded from all competition for the
medal.

4. All the dissertations, the successful

one excepted, will he returned, if desired,
with the sealed packets unopened.;
The subject of the prize medal, for

March 1825, is—" The Pathology and
Treatment of Periodical Asthma."

LONDON VACCINE INSTITUTION.

The governors of this Institution
lately met. The Report stated, that
the benefits of vaccination were diffused

to the inhabitants of every land, but in

this metropolis \hefomites of the small-
pox still lurked amongst the ignorant
and prejudiced part of the population :

774 persons fell victims to the dreadful
disease, in the course of the last year,
within the bills of mortality, and the
deaths of many are not included in

those annual registers of departure from
life. The managers continued to watch
the dejiarture of vessels to foreign na-
tions, as well as to all the British colo-
nies ; and continued to afford the sup-
plies of the vaccine ichor, for the pro-
tection of the colonies from the small-

pox.
During the last year there had been

vaccinated by Dr. Walker, .3,236 ; by
the appointed inoculators in the metro-
polis and its environs, ].",987; by the

appointed inoculators in the country,

21,654. From the beginning:—By Dr.
Walker, 52,116; by the town inocu-
lators, 185,235; by the country inocu-
lators, 484,693. Dr. Walker had sup-
plied from the beginning, 98,850 appli-

cants.

INSTITUTE OF FRANCE.
From a Report read to the National

Institute in December last, it appears
that the new salt-mine of Vic occupies
an extent of more than thirty square
leagues, and its thickness is such, that

it will require thousands of years to

exhaust it. This rock-salt possesses
the property of not being so dcli<iucs-

ccjit, or apt to attract atmospherical

moisture,
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nioistiirr, as sea-salt, which will make
a savini:^ of (en per cent. There are

four varieties: while, hall-«hile, <;rey,

and red. The first is perfectly pure,

and fit for the table; the second and
third have a miViire of other suh-
stances, but less than in marine salt,

nor is the fourth so impure as common
salt : these three last may be used nitii-

out inconvenience or danger.

In the sitting of the 24th, a new ciiart

of Columbia was presented, modelled
on the observations of M. de Humboldt
and the Spanish navigators. M. de H.
has annexed cuts, in three different

directions, replete with geographical
details. To these profiles are added
scales, indicating the mean temperature
of the air, from the level of the equinoc-

tial seas to 2000 toiscs iu height.
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SOCIETY OF FRENCH INDUSTRY.
According to (he Report of the So-

ciety for Encouraging rronch Industry,

their works in cotton have attained

such perfection, as not onJy to equal
but surpass those of India. Samples
of the finest and most beautiful Indian
workmanship have been exposed in the

Louvre; and, compared with others of

modern E(nopean art, are confessedly

inferior. The female peasantry, in many
provinces, can achieve what (as it is

asserted,) none of the most sumptuous
shops in Syracuse could have produced
for Verres. Cicero reproaches him for

appearing in public in the finest linen

cloth, bespangled with small points

:

"Tciiuissimo lino, minutis maculis."
For white or printed cottons, Rouen is

the Manchester of France.
According to the same Report, the

art of applying brilliant and durable
varnish to iron is but in its infancy in

France, while it is carried to the higliest

degree of perfection by an uncivilized

tribe iu the forests of Oural, in Siberia.

It forms an extraordinary product of

industry, the origin of which is not well
known.

NEAPOLITAN ANTIQUARIAN SOCIETY.
Among the learned Societies of Italy,

none are more useful than those which
relate to Antiqiiilies. Here they have
an Htnestrained liberty (fettered in many
other points,) to explore all the circum-
stances of archaeology. Imitating the
example of Rome, the city of Naples
has recently formed an Antiquarian
Society; and, from their abundant ma-
terials, a first volume of their Memoirs
lias appeared.

Among other notices, is a medal of
Crispus Ciesar, the son of Constant ine,

found at Capua, with this legend, " Vir-
tusexercet." In one Memoir, mention
is made of a geographical chart of 1455,
in wliich the position of the Caribee or
AVest India islands is marked. This
specification of those islands at that

time is highly deserving of attention,

and shoidd be well sifted, as to the me-
rits of its authenticity.

A crown of gold was found, in 1813,
in an ancient tomb near Armento, in

the Basilicate. It is described here as
tressed with oak-leaves, and interlaced

with little branches of flowers,—roses,

narcissi, ivy, &c. On the flowers and
leaves, some bees are represented ; the

chisel has also marked four figures of
men, and two of women. Among the
various purposes for which these crowns
were made, was that of consecrating
them to the manes of the illustrious

dead. This was practised by all the
towns of Thessaly, in honour of Pelo-
pidas; and 2000 were offered at the
funeral of Sylla.

Anolhcr notice contains a Greek
diploma of the Archives of Naples, as

existing in 1055: it is addressed to the

Abbot of San Nicolo, at INIonopolis.

NATIVE CALCUTTA SOCIETY.
A Literary Society has been founded

at Calcutta, by native Indians of dis-

tinction, the object of which is truly

praiseworthy. It is intended to enter

into discussions on all subjects connect-
ed with the progress of civilization and
literature. Works of learning and ge-
neral utility are to be jmblished in

English ; and little manuals of morals
and science, tending to impugn certain

inveterate customs, and to lay down
rules of reformation conducive to the
well-being of individuals in Bengal.
To promote these ends, mechanical

and mathematical instruments, together

with a chemical apparatus, are to be
procured. A house is to be erected,

for the i)urpose of holding their assem-
blies, and containing their different col-

lections. A college will be annexed,
for instruction in the arts and sciences.

Those who convened the first assembly
have agreed to defray all expenses, till

the Society be completely organized.

BENGAL MISSION SOCIETY.
The Fifth Report of the Society of

Missions of Bengal has the following

j)articulars :—^Besides the Chapel of

Union, which belongs to the Society,

6 chapels



chapels liave been erected at Mizapoiir,

at Majiiicktula, and at Kidderpore.

Religions tracts and works of piety iiavc

been distributed amon? tiie attendants

at these cliurclies: divine service is ce-

lebrated iu them every Sunday morning
and Tiinrsday evening, to numerous and

attentive auditories. Schools are esta-

blished at Kidderpore, Bhopaniporc,

Chitlah, and Tallah Gauge. There is

a school of girls, under the care of Ma-
dame Trawin.
The press is another efficacious mc-

<lium of instrnction employed !)y the

Society. Iu the course of last year
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were printed, at their ofTiccand on their

account, 12,500 copies of pamphlets in

Bengali. 18,000 in English and in Ben-
gali; 4500 in Indijustani, 1500 in Eng-
lish and in Indou ; and 1500 in Hin-

dnwi. The number of copies printed

by the Society since its establishment

amounts to 117,000.

Tiie Society has chapels, also, at

Cliinswah, and at Benares. Auxiliary

Societies, branches of llie great Society,

have been formed at various points, and

contributed largely to the funds. It is

intended to enlarge considerably the

number of scliools.

NEW MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

Rossini's celebrated Oterlure '^11 Tancrcdi,"

arrangedfor the Piano-forte. '2s. 6d.
"" ITTLE need be said of the general

.H_^ style of Rossini's compositions.

In the one before us, which commences
by a martial movement, wc are gra-

dually led through a succession of

modulations, and interchanges of har-

mony, till we arrive at a kind of climax ;

and are thence conducted to an allegro

in common time,which in its style is both

fanciful and bold. The ideas are striking,

and, if we are not dazzled hy their bril-

liancy and novelty, at least, «e are

satisfied. It would be more than su-

perfluous to comtiient on the occa-
sional abruptness of the moduiation,
heeause such comment would involve

an indiscriminate censure of many of

the superior productions of modern
comjjosers. We, however, confess our-

selves gratified by the present pub-
lication ; and are desirous of award-
ing to Signer Rossini, the commenda-
tion he so amply merits. Mr. Shade,
the publisher of this piece, offering his

nnisic at half the price at which it is

marked, wc naturally apprehended,
that it might prove incorrect, as. under
Kin)ilar circumstances, is too frequently

the case; but we were pleased in ob-
serving its accuracy, and the handsome
style in which it is jiresentcd to the

public.
" Im fleconnnissance," un Air, tvilh varia-

tionsfor the Piawi-Forle, willi an Accom-
paniment for the Flute, compnsed lnj C.

Mavius, Jun.
" Gratitude" is always pleasing, in

whatever form it presents its( If. But
the title of Mr. Mavius's piece is not

its only merit. The ideas arc novel,

though not refined ; and the metre
whir;li the author has selected, aptly

Monthly Mac;, No. .'305,

favours his design. Tiie variations arc

both tasteful and ingenious, and calcu-

lated to improve the taste, and facili-

tate the manual execution, of tlie

juvenile practitioner. It is but justice

to the composer to recommend it to

the especial attention of Piano-Forte

amateurs.
" Maiden wrap thy Mantle round thee," a

Glee, for Thrte Voices, written by Henry
Kirk White, comi:ased, with an Accom-
•pmiment fur the Piano- Forte, by Joseph

Morris, Organist of Harlow, Essex. 2s.

This is an easy unafl'ecled compo-
sition. Its measure is in the time of

two crotchets ; and the melody, and
pathetic style, forcibly illustrate the

sentiments of the poet. The arrange-

ment of tlie parts, reflects considerable

credit on the skill and ingemiity of Mr.
Morris; and the merit of the piece,

viewed eu 7nasse, entitles it to a place

in the library of the vocal amateur. '

The favourite Air of " Gramucliree,'" arran-

ged with Variatims for the Harp, by C.

A. Baur, 'is. 6d,

Mr. Baur's variations to this old and
justly-favorite air, arc written with con-

siderable freedom of fancy, and, by the

delicacy and volatility of their style,

form no less usefid exercise for the

finger, than agreeable entert:iinmcnt

for the ear. The passages follow each
other with grace and ease ; and the

general elfect is more than ordinarily

striking. Wc cannot, liowever, dis-

n)iss this article, without the somewhat
censurable remark, that it behoved
Mr. B., as nmch for his own ere<lit's

sake, as for the accommodation of tho

public, to be a little more attenlive to

the correction of the press, than certain

errors in the engraving allow us to

believe he has been.

2 Y A Sere.



344. New Music, anil the Uraina

A Seremde for the Flute and Piano-Forte,
in which is introduced Mozarfs favorite
Air, " La ci Durcm," and " Cnyid's
Dream," an original Rondo, composed by
./. Arthur. 3s.

The inlroduction to this Rondo is

bolJ, and its general features are stri-

king. Mozart's elegantly chaste air of
" La ci Darein'' succeeds, tiie pleasing

eflfcct of which is much heightened hy
the flute accompaniment. ''I'hc Rondo,
"Cupid's Dream," occupies cojisider-

ahly the larger portion of tiie piece.

The .suhjcct of this latt<T air is spright-

ly, and the jiassages iiaiurally fail into

each other. The minor key is judi-

ciously introduced, and tiie general

cliect is pleasing and impressive.
Overture to the Opera of " II Barlicrc di

Seviglia," as composed for the Piano-
Forte, by Rossini. 3s.

This overture, in the key of E major,

is spirited, ctl'cctive, and pleasing.

Tiie second movement in E minor,
is vivacious and impressive ; the pas-
sages, free and fanciful in their slyle,

succeed each other witli much force

and originality of efl'ect. Were wc
to institute a comparison between tiiis

and the otiicr operaiic overtures from
the same master, wc .should unequivo-
cally declare, in favour of the present

jiublication, hoth as cxliiliiting greater
compass, conceplion, and a superior

vigour and aptitude of combination.
" The Soldier's Adiev,'" tin-itten by Thomas

Blake, and inscribed to Miss GruJdon.
The music hy C. M. Sola. Is, erf.

" The Soldier's Adieu," though trivial

in itself, derives some degree of im-
portance from Rlr. Sola's treatment of
the subject. The accompaniments are

not loo elaborately construeled for the

simplicity of the melody they sustain
;

and tha air itself conveys, appropriately

enough, the sentiments of the words.
These are not very interesting, yet not
altogether destitule of merit.

THE DRAMA AND ORATORIOS.

During the present month, Passion
Week and the Oratorios have largely

interfered with (he dramalio province.
At Drury Lane, Kean's Lear and S/u/-

loek ; Mrs. West's Portia and Mrs.
Haller ; and Braham's Bertram, in
" G(iy JUannering," wilh Mi.ss Sle-
pliens's Lucy Bertram, have been the
principal treats, to the lovers of fine

acting and super- excclkut singing;
vihiie, at Covrnt Garden, Miss Paton's
Victoria, in " Pride shall have a Fall,"

and Young's Kimj Jrlm and Sir Per-
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tinax Macsijcophanl, have formc'd the

chief attractions, 'i'he highly favour-

able recej)tion, however, of the two
grand pageants, produ<:ed for (he enter-

(ainment of the Easter-holiday folk.

Lave, in no small degree, recompensed
the drama's lost time. But, before wc
speak of these, a word on the Oratorios.
•—Tiiese sublime perfoi mancrs closed on
tlie 9th instant. Though (he growing
parlialily for Italian music has. of late

years, induced a deviation from the

original and pmpcr style oF our Lent
musicals, llicy stiil remain sulii-

<;ienlly chaste and grand, to obtain the

approbation of the la&teful, anil even
of the exclusive admirers of PurccI,

riandcl, Purgolese, and other masters

of the fine old school. Mr. Bochsa,
widi llie double object before him of

indulging the modern |)enchant, and
yet of demonstrating iiis respect for

(he compositions that gratified the cars

and touched the bosoms of our fathers,

has presented the public v\i(h a diver-

siliecl jet select assemblage of pieces,

both vocal and instrunienUil, which
proved his zeal and indefatigable ability

ill the discharge of his arduous duty,

as manager and director. For the sup-
port of his own laudable cflbrts, he

enlisted the first British talents. The
mellilluous Stepiicns, the florid Salmon,
the brilliant Paton, the tasteful Sinclair,

the impressive Sapio, and the inimitable

Braham, gave an eclat to the front line

of his orchestra, tliat was worthily sus-

tained by the capabilities of the hinder

ranks, both instiumenlal and choral.

A more skilful conduclor than Sir

George Smart, or an abler leader than

Mori, could not have been a|>pointed

;

and (he subsidiary aids of Nicholson's

and Guillon's liquid flulcs; Williams's
expressive clarinet ; Wigley's piano-

forte concerto ; and Bochsa's harp ac-

companiments, filled up (he measure of

harmonic excellence. Of the new
compositions and airangements, the

simple and deliglitful litlJc ballad of
" Kelvon Grove," sung by Braham,
in his most enchanting manner ; a rich

and truly euphonious duet, composed by
Dr. Busby, and admirably suited to the

powers of Braham and Miss Paton;
and an original modification of "God
.•^ave the King," prepared by the same
scientific master, for the winding up ofthe
season, were the most cemspicuous and
striking. But to return to the drama:
" Zoroaster, or the Spirit of the Star,"

produced at Drury Lane, is replete with
the allurements of magic, and the charms

of
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of novo) and exotic sccnciy, Tlic prin-

cipal specimens ofllie laltcr arc, "Views
of tiic Great Desert— the Spliinx and
Pyramids—the Ruins of the Great
Temple of Apoljinojiolis Magna—the

Colossus of Rhodes—the Bay of Naples
—Mount Vesuvius in a state of Erup-
tion—the City of Babylon, and tlie

Fails of Tivoli, with the Hanginij Gar-
dens. Tiie beauties of these, together

with the excellent acting of Arciicr in

Zoroaster; the Magician, Wal lack, as

Gebir ; Harley as Trismegistiis ; and
Mrs. West, as Princess Pamina ; have
<irawn crowded audiences, and answer-

ed every hope of the ingenuous and
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active lessee and manager. At tiic other
house, " The Spirits of the Moon, or
the Inundation of the Nile," shines in

all the splendour of appropriate cos-
tume, and all tlie attractions of scenic
exhibition. The display of Ihe Rise
and Fall of the Inundation— tlie Descent
of the Lunar Spirits—the Royal Gar-
dens by Moonlight—the Polemporerc-
moporokinetikon, or March of a Cara-
van across the Desert of Egypt, and
the Festival of the Moon, are samples
of pictorial and diorainic art, not less

calculated to surprise than delight;

and, in our opinion, entitle Ihe repre-

sentation to all the applause it ebtains.

NEW BOOKS PUBLISHED IN APRIL

:

WITH AN HISTORICAL AND CRITICAL PROEMl'JM.

Authors or Puhlishers, desirous of seein<r an early notice of their Worhs, are
requested to transmit copies before the \>ith of the Blonth.

J^.-fPT. Parry's Journal of his Second
^-^ royugefor the Disconerij o/a North-west
J'assnge jfrom the Atlantic to the Pucif.c

;

jnrformed in the Years 18J5-22 23, !w his

nJajesty^s Ships Fury and H^cla, lias at

ieugtii appeared. The exertions which
JiHve been made to discover a passage
alone the northern coast of America into

the Paeiiic ocean, are perhaps more credi-

table to the enterprise and science of the

age than any oiher thing wliich conld he
mentioned. We have heie the transac-
tions of an expedition, consisting of two
ves.seLs, with about sixty men in caeli,

which dared to enter by an nnknown
route into the icy seas, whirh remained
two successive seasons locked np, indeed,
dnring ihe greater part of eacli year, in

ice, and in a denree ofcold utterly incon-
ceivable to an in!iabit;;nt of tiie coldest
part^of onr i.^Iand ; and yet the health of
Ihe crew wa>i prcicivcd ; and the expedi-
tion, after two years and a half, returns
widi the loss of only five men, a degree of
Bioriahty a little below what might have
been expected in the most favoured situa-

tion in our own counlry. SVe (iud tiie

moral influence of mild but tirm and judi-
ciouH command, preserve t.'ie lust order
•mder circunistaiices so hkely to destroy
it; and Ihe comfort, and liappiness, anil

spirit.*, and courage, of the crews pre-
served, where they were .so hkely to be
Josl. Such is the real triumpli of this

second expedition. In a geographical
point of view, it has done veiy liiile, ex-
cepting to show that, in the (fireclion in

which it was sent, there is no hope of the
passage ever being eftVcicd. This is,

however, so far serviceable, as futuie
etTorts will be directed to places where
there is belter hope of siiccess; and, by

exploring in an equally careful maimer
the remaining places where an opening
may be obtained, the object will either
bn effected, or the quesiion of its practica-

bility will be for ever set at re.st. The
expedition entered Hudson's Straits, and
proceeded on to Trinity island, and then
to Southampton island, in latitude about
C.5° W, Various inlets were now ex-
plored, l)at totally witliout success, the
expedition never reaching beyond 8S° \V

.

The vessels were soon obliged to he
secured for the winter; and tiie officers

v.'ere engaged in providing for the em-
ployment and amusement of the crew,
during their long dreary confinement in

the ice, which continued until the ad of
July, 18i'2. The vessels then proceeded
about four degrees northwards, e^plorint,-

a peninsula which is denominated Melville
Peninsula, to a large opening about lati-

tude 70° N. called in the chart the strait

of Ihe Fury and Hecia. This strait, from
its great breadth, seemed to promi.se to

admit the vessels into the Polr.r seas ; but
unfortunately, on nioceeding farther up,
it was found to be blocked u|) with islands

of ice; and, from ihe direction of the cur-

renls, and of tiie prevailing winds, Capt.
Parry entertains no hope whatever of ships
ever being able to pass through it. The
short seai^on of navigation soon pi-issed

away, and the vessels were seemed for the
following winter by the end of Septem-
ber. On the breaking np of the ice in

18'^;J, the chiefs of the expedition wisely
decided against exposing the lieallh and
spirits of their crews to the hardships of a
third winter, and returned to ICngland.

The vessels were never able (o set so far

to the westward as in the foinicr expedi-
tion by about ^^l". Sii far as the ic! per-

mitted,
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niitti'd, the ships explored (lie coast very
carefully, and the little which it was pos-

sible to do was done well. Some interest-

iiiK scientific observations lelalive to niag-

iiefism and meteorology were made, and
a siuall addition has been obtained to our
store of collections in natural history.

Tint, in such inhospitable regions, no great

•variety of living beings on the land could
Le expected. The sliips were visited by
a tribe of Esquimaux, who added not a

little to their amusement and comfoi t

;

and a considerable portion of this huge
volume is occupied with details of the

mode of life and manners of these people.

They appear to possess a considerable de-

force of intelligence, and to have been able

to adapt their clothing, lodging, and food,

so as to secure themselves great comfort, in

defiance of the severity of their climate.

Many of the plates exhibit their grotesque
appearance in their huge manifold dies-

.ses, by which they defend themselves from
the cold. In the progress of the expedi-
tion, Capt. I'arry derived nincli benefit

liom the geographical information he ob-
tained from these people, and several

<liarts arc given from their observations.

He expresses so nmcli reliance on their

information, from having experienced its

accuracy as far as he went, that, if he had
succeeded in getting fairly within the

Polar sea, he woidd have departed from
the strict tenor of his instructions, and
stretched across the mouth of the gieat

bay lying on the south-western side of
Melville Peninsula, instead of coasting its

winding and probably much - indented
shores. Capt. Parry's hopes of the pas-

sage being ultimately effected, are not
diminished ; and, from the enterprise of
oin' distinguished countryman, Capt.

Vranklin, and his brave companions, it

hits been ascertained that the I'olar sea is

sometimes navigable on the northern

coast of America. There is reason to

believe the noitliern continent seldom ex-

tends beyond 70° orTl^ north latitude
;

and, the open winter observed by Capt,
Franklin, proves that tlie ice has a consi-

derable Ei)ace fo move about in ; and,

although the navigation must ever be
liable to unforeseen difficiiUies, yet Capt.

Parry expresses " a confident hope, that

England may yet be destined to succeed
jii an attempt which has for centuries past

ctigagcd hi'r attention, and interested the

whole civilized world."

The poet laureate has indulged the pub-
lic with what he pompously, if not arro-

gantly, calls The Bouk of the Church.

KobektSouthey,esq. Doctor Soutliey,

or Mr. Laureate Soutliey, or designating

liiin by whatever title best pleases Ins ear,

is, it Ikis long appeared, a man no less

versatile in his literary occupations, than

mutable in his jiolitics. We haveiiniroiiuly

liecn in the habit of confining our idea of
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Books of the Church, to the Inspired

Writings and the Holy Liturgy, and
should have been amoiii; the last who
could have expected a Book of the Church
from the author of IVut Tyler. Yet, from
the unbounded diveisity of his genius, and
equal variation of his principles, what is

there that might not be expected ? and
what is the style in wiiich, to whatever

subject he applies his great faculties, he

will not, probably, ac(]iiit himself. To
follow him through his war and divinity,

his gothicism and methodism, his republi-

canism and monarchisin, is to trace the

foot-steps of a universal artist, a man of

all trades, of all doctrines, of all habits,

both in manner and thinking. Setting

down with this comprehensive opinion of

his character, mental, moral, and political,

to the serious consideration of his last

great work,—his Book of the Church, wc
naturally looked for extraordinary things.

Awarethat he could expatiate with equal

facility and enthusiasm on the personal

merits of a Tyler, a Nelson, a Wesley, and

a Wellington, we were not less poetical in

onr expectations, than he himself has been

in his portraits of those distinguished indi-

viduals. But it is one among the numer-
ous briars that bestrew this vale of tears,

and not the least annoying of them, that

our prospective zenith of gratification is

always liable to be reversed, and to be-

come the very nadir of disappointment.

In nine hundred octavo pages, from the

pen of Mr. Laureate Soutliey, who, even

among those loss familiar than ourselves

with the original traits, and the mighty
grasp of his intellects, would not have

hoped to find in a work assuming the title

borne by the two volumes before us, some-

thing beyond the partial recapilulation of

what has appeared in every past history of

the church? Something more than a

re-print of what long since had been read

by every one who reads at all, and the

first five pages of which no one can peruse

without anticipating the <:ontenis of all

that follow,—excepting, indeed, certain

passages, in which Doctor Soutliey, quit-

ting his authorities and prompters, in-

dulges his poetic vein, the floridity of his

imagination, and tells us things about the

Druidical religion, the Archdruid Chyn-
donac, his rocking stones, and the bloody

sacrifices offered by naked females dyed
with woad ? These, and a variety of simi-

lar conceits, are, we giant, no positive

proofs that the learned laureate never

read Tacitus, or, that having read, he has

forgotten his inslriictive annals ; but, with
US, at least, they are strong persuasions

that he has not condescended to rely on
the Roman's text; not less so, than they
are so many convictions that IMr. Soutliey,

poet as he is, cannot, when deserting his

authorities, so dress u|) his fictions as to

give them the air of truth. His misrepre-

sentations
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senlutions are too gross eitlier to delude

or delight. The Edda, of tlie Vandals, is

no safer in his hands than the Biblion of

the Hebrews, or the Tcslamenlum of tlie

Christians. Ecclesiastical liisiory, it

would seem, is by no means the most eli-

gible province fur the exercise of poetical

talents; at least, not for the talents of a

poet laureate. No— the sacred basis ot

religious verity lejects the meretricious

superstructures of fancy, and scorns to

become the supporter of fallacious eleva-

tions. Even the fairest flowers of imagi-

nation are unacceptable with the Spirit of

Truth ; need we then say, that fiction with-

out beauty is to truth as odious as unanalo-
gous? Yet, undoubtedly, this uninviting

quality forms one of the prominent features

of Mr. Southey's publication ; a publica-

tion, the general style of which announces
little of tasteful feeling, while its subject

matter evinces still less respect for fair

and honest delineation; a publication that

bespeaks the total absence of ambition for

the character of originality or ingenuity,

and that betrays an unbounded hankering
after the profits of ephemeral and'market-
able literature. It may be that Mr.
•Soutliey, while writing for one advantage,
may have had a side-view to another; to

that of serving his reputation as a reli-

gionist: and the world is not altogether so
wise, but that, with some readers, he may
have succeeded. He may, perhaps, even
hope to be deemed a pillar of the church,
and to please the bishops; but, besides
that their lordships understand these
things, the church lacks no such aid.

Memoirs of Cujitain Rock, the celebrated

Irish Chieftain ; written by Himself.
These memoirs of the gallant captain,

whose birth, parentage, sentiments, ex-

ploits, &c. they profess to record, are
written with the laudable View of cjiposing

the treatment uniformly experienced by
the Irish nation at the hands of her ancient

friend and protectress, the Euglish govern-
ment. Mr. Thomas Moore, as the accre-
dited author of this work, enjoys, in our
opinion, no trivial honour. The por-
traiture it presents of the long-contituied

and unabated sutFerings of the sister king-

dom, is too faithful not to strike the mo^t
careless observer, and too- terrific not to

fill with horror the least susceptible mind.
The barbarous policy acted upon by the

couueellors of Elizabeth, has, we lament to

«ay, been apparently adoi)ted by the
nimistry of most of her successors. A
wilt'id inattention to, or rather obstruction
of, the moral and political illumination of
Ireland, lest her improved knowledge and
virtue should become the foundations of
Iter future wealth, consequence, and
power, has loo constantly marked tlio

conduct of the Hrilisli court towards its

unfortunate protege; and, what she was
ceututics ago in the great aud essential
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national points of civility and informaiion,

she may almost be said to be at preseiil.

Irish discontent has been regulaily ex-
cited by Irish distress, and Irish insurrec-

tion been as regularly encouraged by Eng-
lish tardiness in its suppression, and the ame-
lioration of the woeful condition of things

out of which that discontent arose. The
complaints ofour Hibernian fellow-eilizens

have been echoed by every I'eeiiug Eug-
lishman, and no British writer has alluded

to their misery and degradation without
dropping a tear of pity on his own just,

though gloomy, picture of tlieir fate. The
tythes, the middle men, the union, every
})rinciple and every measure of the Eng-
lish government, have been in peifect

accordance with the design to keep down
the moral strength of a warm-hearted,
brave, and simple, people; a thousand
stumbling-blocks have been thrown in the

path of their advancement to intelligence,

civilization, and rational comfort; and, the

natural fruits of their ignorance and bar-

barism have been, repeated rebellions and
innumerable murders. In the Memoirs of
Captain Rock, we hear the groans of Irish

peasants crushed to the earth by parsons

and landlords, and see Irish insurrection-

ists bleeding to death under the lash of

English revenge. His occasional sparks of
wit and strokes of humour may provoke a
transient smile ; but the general tenor of
the captain's tale is too afflicting, and too

true, not to weigh heaviiy on the heart of
the reflecting reader, and impress it with

the profoundest sense of the wrongs of an
unmercifully injured people.

Leavesfrom a Journal of Sketches of Ram-
hies in North Britain and Ireland, by
Andrew Bigelow, of Medford, Massa-
chusetts, are for the most part a reprint

of papers sent by the author to America,
and extensively circulated by means of the

periodical journals of the United States.

They are the production of a very rcsjiect-

able man, of good sense and shrewd ob-
servation, who, mixed in good society,

employed advantageously the opportuni-
ties afibrded him. Every where, there-

fore, these pages abound in judicious

remarks and useful knowledge, but are in

no place remarkably striking. The feel-

ing with which the author visits the scenes

of antiquity, or pictinesqiie beauty, of
places rendered illustrious by the pen of
Sir Walter Scott, are the same with which
our countrymen visit the clas^ic ground of

Rome and Greece. These writings indi-

cate the powerful hold which Great Bri-

tain, by her literature, still retains over the

hearts of the people of the United States;

and, we heaitily coincide with tlie author
in our wishes, that all who speak the Eng-
lish tongue may be as onu funiily, and
have no other rivalry, but that of muinal
good will. The author draws several

coDiparisons between the people of Scot-

laod
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land ami Ireland, uilh tolerable imparti-

ality ; aiilioii<;li, it is evident, he felt a
greater resemblance in the former people
to his cnnntrynieu of New England.

Dr. A. P. Bdchan, with that vigour of
mind and extensive medical learning
which characterize all his productions,
lias published a sensible and well written
I. ectnre. addressed to the students of the

Westmin-ter Hospital. It exhibits gene
ral views of the state of medical philoso-

phy, and exposes many pievailint; errors,

both in theory and practice, and therefore
merits the notice of every youni; man,
ambitions of rising into distinction in the
profession. We cannot, however, join in

his prai-es of the London hospitals. They
may be comparative blessings to poverty,
lint they will fail in their best purposes, so
Jjui; as the wretched patients are placed
in noisy open wards, where diseases are
agi;ravated hy sympathy and insensibi-

lily. Twenty or thirty diseased persons
in one room, in all stages of their respect-
ive maladies, presents a condition of hu-
manity tending to create, rather than
cure, disease, and ought not to be encou-
raged ; while subscripiions, donations, and
legacies, should be reserved for that esta-

blishment which first connnenccs a sepa-
rate cabin for each ijaticnt. Dr. Buchau
lias added a list of symptoms exceedingly
valnable as far as it s,oes, but susceptible
of additions in future reprints of his

book.

Tlie Percnninl Calendar, just published,
is edited by Dr. Forster, who was the
original compiler of it, having begun it as
a subject of juvenile amusement many
years ago. T!ie work, having been added
to by nunieious literary friends, was
deemed by the publisher a useful and enter-

tertaining book ; and, having gone to press
in haste, jnst as it was composed, contains
a deal of miscellaneous though undigested
information, particularly a development
of the numerous superstitious practices
connected with the festivals and fasts of
the church, t!ie origin of inany obscure
customs, and other subjects of antiquarian
rcsfarch, vvhicl!, from the author's ac-
quaintance v;ith the late Mr. Gongh, and
numerous other antiquaries, he was
enabled to pick up in his youth ; and
which, for many years, formed the subject
of his daily journal. The natural history

of plants, and the periods of their (lower-

ing, forms another subject of this Calen-
dar, and it has been enlarged by numerous
quotations from works of science. Among
other things, an extraordinary collection
of histories of visions, ghosts, dreams, and
other pretended supernatural effects, arc
detailed, and their natural causes ex-
plained. The work is interspersed with
poetry, and forms a very tliick 8vo.
volume.

Literary and Critical Proemium. [May '
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Things in General, being DdinenI inni of
Persons and Places in the Metrnpulis, Ifc. by
Lawrence Langsiiank, gent, is a.

publication of a very peculiar cast. It is

quaintly termed "a first volume," and is

a sort of hybrid production, between a
Scotch novel and a French melange ; but,

under whatever genus it may be ai ranged,
it possesses many qualities which induce
us to wish for the propagation of the race.

Langshauk is a Scotch tutor; and, in that

capacity, is witness to various scenes in

Glasgow, Edinburgh, and London, which
he describes in the solemn style of the old

puritans. About one-third of the volume
is occupied veith his '• Autobiography,"
before he left Iris native parish of IMony-
niusk; and is sufficiently amusing, both
on account of the simplicity of the inci-

dents, and the mixture of naivete and
pedantry which pervade every portion of
the narrative. The powers of the author
are, however, obviously superior to this

production. It appears to have been
hastily written ; but there are some poeti-

cal pieces, as well as characteristic

descriptions, that aredeservinr of a more
permanent association ihnn the temporary
localities with which they arc conjoined.

The comparative merits of tiie oratory of

Canning, and of Brougham, are, iu our
opinion, finely discriminated.

Ah Appriil t'> the Pub'ic, and to the Legis-

lature, on the Ncccsdty nf affording Dead.
Hollies to the Schnols c/ Anatomy hy Legis-

lative Enactment, by Wilmam Macken-
zie. Tills little pamphlet, of between
thirty and forty pages, we have perused
with mncli satisfaction. It contains many
sensible observations, lays down a variety

of undeniable positions, and treats with
force and perspicuity, yet with all prac-

ticable delicacy and tenderness, a subject

as important and as interesting as any
on which a great and enlightened commu-
nity can he addressed. J he dilemma in

which every public society is placed on
one hand, the inviolable sanctity its natu-

ral feelings attach to the tranquillity of the

grave; and, on the othir, the necessity it

daily experiences for the exercise of a
knowledge, and a dexterity, which cannot
be obtained witiioiit invading the inansioiis

of the departed ; these opposing circum-
stances, and the conflicting sensations in-

separable from their consideration, Mr.
Mackenzie has matnrely weighed; and
communicates, as the result of his medita-

tion«, the settled opinion, that as, in many
instances, necessity has no law, so espe-

cially, in the present case, private feeling

ought, in some measure, to yield to the

puljlic benefit, the rights of the deal be
occasionally sacrificed for the advantage
of the living ; and t!ie perfection promoted
of anatomy and surgery,—of a science and
an art, without a thorough knowledge of,

6 and
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a>id practical expeiu'nr c in wliicli, some of

llie most (iieadfii! evils to whicli liiinian

iiati)i-c issiibji'cUi), can iieiliser be averted

nor remedied. Witii Mr. Macitenzic's

observation, that lectmes and demonstra-

tions of tearhcis of anatomy, are to i)e

regarded only as preparations to tlie exa-

mination of the dead body, every reflect-

ing reader ninst agree. Insight, contact,

Knd operative application, are indispensa-

ble ; and tiie great cpie-tioii i?, Uuw are

subj> cts to be ohtaived? It is a disconraging

retieciion to tlie faculty, tljat, as the num-
ber of surgical pnpils have increased, th-.i

opportunities ot instruction Isave become
fewer, and the chance of fnture great and
able practitioners, of course, much dinii-

miui.vhcd. For the removal of this nioi^t

serious inconvenience, Mr. M. offers a

variety of suggestions, for the particulars

<if which we refer our readers to his publi-

cation, which they will fmd well worth

their perusal.

Mk. Landseer, engraver !o his ma-
jesty, has lately publi<^hed a work, replete

witli recondite erudition, entitled, Sabcaii

liesearcki's. It is chitily employed iu

giving an account of the sjmbols en-

graved upon cylinders of opal, calcedony,

and other very bard stones, wliicli have
been found in considerable nnmbers
among the ruins of Babylon, and the vici-

nity, and brought to Europe by various

Oriental travellers. The symbols en-

graved upon them have hitherto defied the

inve.-ti:;ation of the antiquary; but Mr.
Landseer seems to have hit upon a liappy

conjecture, or discovery, which bids fair

to unveil the whole mystery. It is well

known that the early inliabitants of these

countries were 15actiians,or worshippersof
the hosts of heaven ; and, mistaking
roncomitancy for cause, considered that

the aspects of the stars, at the time of the

nativity, especially of persons of distin-

guished families, excited considerable in-

fluence upon the future life and forttuics

of the individual. He considers tiiose

amule.ts, which arc perforated longitudi-

nally, evidently for tlie purpose of being

attached to the peison of the viearer, as

engraved symbols of the nativity of the

person wearing them, as calculated by the

astroloKcrs of the day. Such was the

fiignet left as a pledge in the hands of his

daughter-in-law by Judah, at the sheep-

slieaiing at T.mnaih; such probably were
llic fame images possessed by Rachel, and
fabricat(!d by 'I'eiali the Chaldean, fiither

of Abraham, the first engraver and sculp-

tor on record. This curious and recondite

work throws much light on various parts

of the sacred records, especially of that

nioKt aiK.'ient work, the book of Job; and,
indeed, upon many obscure departments
of Oriental learning,
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Including Notices of Works in Hand, Domestic and Foreign.

WE felicitate llic public on the pros-

pect of a speedy escape of itsjudg-
ment from the thraldom of the Edinburgh
and Quarterly Reviews. 'J'hose per-

versions of criticism, of which readers

liave long been the dupes, it is now in

their own power to remove, by adopting
substitutes wliich are provided of supe-
rior quality, ant! at even a ciicaper rate.

We allude to the recent appearance of
the Westminster and Universal
Bf.vie.vvs, in which readers of critical

Essays will find talent, principle, inte-

grity, and good sense. In addition to

these valuable Essay-Reviews, it is also

our duly to draw public attention to

the notice of a Monthly Critical
Gazette, a cheap Review, in good and
able hands, which engages to perform
the desirable and imjiortant duty of no-
ticing everi/ tttw book witkoiit exception,

and in a few weeks after its appearance.
Such a feature steadily maintained,
^vith fair ability and hones ly in its exe-
cution, must render it in circulation the
Aaron's rod of Reviews. To ensure
notice, currency, and success, the pro-
jectors announce a design fo give away
5000 copies of the first Number to the

booksellers; and the public will thus be
able to judge of its gencial merits with-
out being obliged to pay for their

curfosily.

Mr. Bullock, with his usual discri-

niination, taste, and public spirit, has
opened in Piccadilly a most attractive

Exhibition of Mexican curiosities, an-
cient and modern. It brings that inte-

resting country, its history, and produc-
ticjns, ui^der ll»e eye of every observer,
with no more trouble than a morning's
lounge in his s()iendid rooms. One of
these is appropriated to historical and

religious relics, and the other fo natural
productions and to modern Mexico, in

all flic ways which claim the attention

of the philosophical enquirer. We have
not room Ibis month to give the details,

but, as Mexico is so interesting a sub-
ject at this time, we propose in our next
Number to give place to an original

article, founded on Mr. Bullock's
materials.

The great increase in the number of
artists, since the fonndation of tlic

Royal Academy, having rendered the

rooms of that valuable national school

inadequate as a place of exhibition for

the iiunierous works of art annually sent

for that purpose, a large body of arli'sts

Lave been induced to form themselves
info a Society, for the erection of an ex-
tensive gallery for Ihe ainnnil exhibition

and sale of the works of living artists of
the United Kingdom, in the various

branches of painting (in oil and wafer
colours), sculpture, architecture, and
engraving ; and their first exhibition

oj)rned a few days ago with 754 subjects.

'I'he Gallery, which is entered by a
handsome Doric fa(;adc, in SuH'olk-

strcet. Pall Mall East, consists of a
suite of six rooms, well proportioned,

and severally adapted fo the various de-
partments of art. It is, in truth, a
most fascinating display, with every

luxury of light, space, and elTect. We
cannot enter into disquisitions on par-

ticular objects, when above a hundred
ckefs-d^ceuvres of modern art claim en-
comiums, not only from our want of
space, but because all persons of taste :

will judge for themselves ; and to those

who are precluded by distance, descrip-

tions, however vivid, would be inade-

quate. It is however due to merit fo

4 state.
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stat<i, that tlic rooms are eiiriclied, in (he

order of arrangement, w ith suhjects hy

Messrs. Jiidkin, Haslinfjs, Wilson,

Hehcrt, Slannard, Martin, IJodand,

Wicksteed, UrigRs. StanHekl, Williams,

Duterran, Glover, liar!, Hiiili1eli,Nol)lo,

Nasmith, l?ic!iler, Wright, PiiUling,

Wooding:, Tinner, Cusse, IJiig;;ins,

Lonsdale, Linton, CMVtwrisht, Childe,

Dnhiiisson, Scott, RoI)erts, Hajilon,

Slark, Vincent, Hiirlston, Linton, Har-
riott, Rippinijilie, Doane, Ward, Men-
Ding, Seoular, Rossi, Read. R(;ar(l,

Hara;rcaves, Hajler, Crcke, Mns<j;rave,

Allom, Rncklcr, Seatli, ard Goodrtli.

—Mr. Richter in t/ie Wm'oiv, and Mr.
Cosse in the Greedy Girl, have hecn
very happy ; and il is dirticnit to do jus-

tice in words to (lie (ruih and nature of

niover's, Wilson's, Holland's, and
Nasmjth's, landscapes,-—to Ward's and
Linton's wat<'r-pieces,—or to Martin's

snljlinii(y in his Seventh Plague.

The numher ot sindents at (he King's

College :nid Marisohal College, Aher-
<leen, <!niing (his last season was above
(>40; (he number at St. Andrew's, about

2110; at Edinhnrgh, about 2100; and at

Glasgow, about IGOO: in all abpve
464U. 'J'lii* is an iniimnsc number for

so small a kingdom ; and arises, as is

allegol, from the excellence of the

teachers, but in a degree from (he sjstem
of cducaliou being in conformily willi

(he cnliglilencd .state of (he age, and
sucli as parents consider usel'nl lor qua-
Jifjing their son.s for fultjre exertions in

the various aclivc dcpiirtmcnls of life.

I'he greater number comjilete (heir

ehifisicai and philosophical studies be-

fore (he age of twenty. The candidates

for (he church have, afler (his, to enter

a course of study, rctjuiriug from fonrtp
.six years, according as they attend the

full session of three ntonths each winter,

or merely keep terms. It is painful to

redect, that inslituticms so uselul should

be neglectpil by a government wliicli

lias lately determined to ex|)end on
Windsor J'alace alone the sum of

300,000/. besides 40,000/. on other

j)alaees. The buildings of some of the

.Scotch colleges arc likely soon to tum-
ble down lor want of repairs. The pious

founders naturally supposed, that ill

'erecting them they had done their part,

and (hat pos(erity would preserve what
lliey liad [iroduced. Rut, to the dis-

grace r)f the present generation, whilst

icxtravagant sums are wasted in gew-
gaws and toys, nothing can be sjiared to

Womotc useful literature and science.

A inaiiu.scripl uf Milton's, in Latin,
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has been discovered in (be Slate I'apcr

Offic' l)y Mr. Lemon. It consists of

4 or .'iOO |)ages, and is a sort of Rody of

Divinity, acconling to the not oris of
those f;mati(<Tl times. The manuscript
is partly in (he band-wri(iiig of his iie-

jihevv Phillips, and partly in (hat of one
(vf his daughters. Jt w;is shown to (he

' King, and judged by him worthy of be-
ing printed, as a curiosity ; but. except
as a curiosity, it is of course worthless,

— for we have now far more of JVlilton's

projc writings than are ever read ; and,

least of all, need we covet his theology

in Latin.

On the 1st of July will be pnblishrd.

No. I. (to be continued quarterly,) of

the Edinburgh Journal of Science, ex-
hibiting a view of the progress of clisco-

very, conducted by David Brewster,
LL.n. F R.s Loud., Sec.ji.s.lMlin. F.s.s a.

with (he assistance of John Macculloch,
M.D. F.K.s. &c,; W. Jackson Hooker,
Li.n. r.R.s. F.L s. and f.a.s. ; William
Haidinger, esq. F.k.s.e. &c. ; Robert
Knox, M.D. F.R s. Ed. &e. ; Samuel
Hibberl, M.D. F.R.s. This new Journal
of Science will be conducted on the

same general principles as the "Phi-
Ioso])hical Journal," originally projected

and hidierto conducted by Dr. J3rew-
sler. But the plan and management of

the new work will, in various respects,

be much improved,
Mr.Washington Irving is preparing

for (he press some more of liis melli-

(Inous and well-told stories, under (he

title of " "^J'ales of a Traveller." A few
letters of bis, written at an early age,

and therefore perhaps scarcely fair to be
brought forward now, have ber n pubr
lishcd as the " Letters of Jonathan Old-
style."

Mr. Burridge's Treatise on a Pro-
cess or Art of Tanning Crop Hides or
Sole Leather, is in the press. He nn-
derlakes to prove, that tliey may be
tanned in a quarter of the usual lime,

without extra expense.

A subscription has been opened for

the widow of Mr. Bowdich, (ho Afri-

can traveller, who has fallen, at the early

age of thirty, in the cause (o which he
had devoted himself; leaving herself

and three young children totally unpro-
vided for. Mrs. Bowdich was his almost
constant companion in Africa, the sharer

of his perils, and the indefatigable assis-

tant of liis literary labours ; aihl she is

returning to England in a state of
destitution.

All A|)ology for Don Juan, Cantos 1

and 2, is in the press.

The
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Tlic Ikiilc of Florence, illustrative of

ibc iiiaiiiiers of tlic niiJille as^cs, willi

liistoricai notes, and Minor Poems, is

preparing for publication, by R. Fnz-
EUSTACE.

. Mr. Eg AN, professor of llic barp, lias

in a state of forwardness, an Historical

Essay on tlie Harp.
Mr. B. Cook, of Eirminsliam, is

jirocccding to print a New Clironology,

on tlic plan described at large in our

last Magazine. He has already been
iiogaged in verifiing and collecting

dates and facts during several years.

The Rev. H. Mooke has in the

press, a Life of the Kev. John Wesley,
including that of his brother Charles,

compiled from authentic documents,
iTiany of which have never been pub-
lished.

On the 1st of May will be published.

No. I. of a Series of Sixty Views, in

ilolland, Belgium, and on the Rhine
qnd Maine, by Capt. Batty. It will

Coni|)rise a selection from the most pic-

turesque and remarkable scenes in tiic

above-named countries, and will include

yicws of the principal cities, viz. Am-
sterdam, Rotterdam, the Hague, Ley-
den, Antwerp, Mechlin, Brussels, Lou-
\alu, Ghent, Bruges, Tonrnay, Namur,
Coblentz, Mayencc, Francfort, Wurtz-
turgh, &c.

A closely-printed voliync, like Mac-
kenzie's "Receipt-Book," will soon

appear in Edinburgh and London, under

the title of the Scoistnans Library. Its

contents will consist of every kind of

anecdote and curious fact, which can

be assembled from printed and original

sources, relative to Scotsmen and things,

and to Scotland, in every way in which

the people and the country are interest-

ing. The articles will be about 3000 in

number, consequently nothing will bo

omitted which the range of time and
country can supply. A learned Scots-

inan, who has been twenty years making
the collections, is named as its editor.

Tours to the British Mountains, De-
scriptive Poems, &c. by T.WiLKiNsoN,
of Yanwath, Westmoreland, are print-

ing in small octavo.

Essays and Sketches of Character, by
the late R. Ayton, esq. with a Memoir
of his Life, and a portrait engraved by

F. C. Lewis, from a drawing by Mr.
Westidl, will soon appear.

The conductors of the Liverpool

Mechanics' and Apprentices' Library,

lias issued circulars, soliciting contribu-

tions of books from all fricuds to the

^iflusion of kuowledge.

[INIay 1

,

A popular woik is i:i pn-par:ition,

descriptive of t!ie WoNDtKS ni- the
UMTEn KtNUDoM, by the Author of

" llic Wonders of the Woild " It will

funu loin- bandsome volumes, small

oclavo.—two separately for England
aiid AVales,—one for Scollan<!, and

one for Inland,— wit'i niinu-rons en-

gravings. For purposes of education,

and for popular libr;iries, ?ncli a work
has long been much wanted.

The Wamlerings of Liican anil Dinah,

an epic romance, in ten cantos, in the

stanza of Spenser, by M. P. Kavanagh,
are in the press.

The Board of Liingitude has con-

ferred the parliamentary premium of

500/. on Peter Barlow, of the Royal

Military Academy, tor his method of

correcting the local affection of vessels.

The great quantities of iron employed

at this time in the construe! ion and

equipment of shijis-of-war, produce so

much variation in tiie compass, (varying

according to the direction of the ship's

head,) as to renilcr it almost a useless

instrument, particularly in high northern

and southern latitudes.

A Translation of M. DuriN's most

important and generally useful work, on

the Commercial Power of Great Britain,

is announced for early publication. This

woik supplies a variely of details to tho

statesman, the merchant, nnil the man
of science, heretofore uncollected in this

country.

Sancho, the Sacred Trophy, and tho

Unparalleled Operations of Episcopacy,

with a Piesbytcr's Hat, is preparing

for the press, by the Rev. S. H,
Carlisle.
An Outline of the System of Educa-

tion at New Lanark, by 11. D. Owen,
esq. is in |)reparation.

Mr. Ventouillac, the editor of the

"French Classics," now publishing in

London, has in the press a Selection of
Papers from M. Jouy's " Hcrmites,"'

to be published in French, with notes,

and a portrait and life of M. ,louy, under

the title of " Lc petit Hcrmitc." Also,

a translation into French of Bishop
Watson's " Apology for the Bible."

Aids to Reliection, in a series of pru-

dential, moral, and spiritual, aphorisms,

extracted from the works of Arclibishop

Lcighton, with notes and interpolated

remarks, by S. T. Colekidge, esq. aro

in the press.

Critical and Descriptive Accounts of

the most celebrated Picture Galleries

in England, with an Essay on Elgijj

KlarlJIcf, will speedily be pubJislied.

PlOife
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I'roso Picliircs, a series of li.'seripiive

loUt^rs and essays, hy E. Herbeut, esq.

Mill be puhlisiied in ;i few diiys.

'J'lic piiljlicalion of Dr. Graham's
work on Inili-;csli()n and Liver Coin-
]>liiiii1s, lias been Hn;ivoiil;i!)ly delayed,

Uut it will be ready for delivery tliclirst

week ill May. His olijceJ is to illustrate

the true nature and the snceessfiil treat-

ment of the prevailioii bilious disorders.

The Three Erotlicrs, or the Travels
and Adventures of I he 'i'lirco Slicrleys,

in Persia, Russia, Turkey, Spain, &c,
lirinted from oris;inai niamiserijjts, with

additions and illustrations from very

rare contemporaneous works, and por-

traits of Sir Anthony, Sir Robert, and
Lady, Sherley, are in the |)ress.

Directions for Stud)iii<; the Laws of

Englaud, by Rogi-r Nohth, youngest

brother to Lord Keeper Guildford, now
first printed from the ori;;inal manu-
seript in the Hargrave Colleetion, with

notes and illustrations by u Lawyer,
«ill soon be republished.

Mr. Pringli:, of Cape Town, has in

the press, Some Account of the present

Stale of the English Settlers in Albany,
South Africa.

A Memoir of tlic Life and Character
of the Right Hon. Edmund Burke, w itii

specimens of his powers, and an esti-

mate of his genius and talents compared
with those of his great contemporaries,

by J. Prior, Esq. is just ready for pub-
lication.

In conse(]uence of the repeated and
increasing blunders and inaccuracies of

ihc English Astronomical Observations

and Ephemcrides,sonie astronomers have

bad it in contemplation to reduce the

useful nautical observations of Bode's
*' Jahrbuch,'" and the " Connoisance
(les Temps," to the long, and lat. of

London, and to publish them in English

for several years to conic, so as to

anticipate the Almanacks of this country

by at least two years.

Dr. Kennedy, of Glasgow, lias in the

Jiress, Instructions to Molhrrs and
Nurses on the Management of Children,

in Health and Disease.

The total number of Protestant niis-

Jiionarics emjiloyed by different societies

in Europe and America in 1819 was
439. This appears from an ennmera-
tioii lately jiublished in one of the New
York journals. Out of these, the Eng-
lish Society for the Propagation of

(Christian Knowledge maintained eight

;

the College! of Danish Missions main-
lain two; that of the IJiiiled Brelhren,

V'i(;iity-Gvc ; tliu MctbaUiiit Mis£>ions,

sixty-live; tliose of English Baptists,

seventy-two; the I^ondon Missions col-

hclivcly, eiglify-foiir ; the Scotch Mis-
sions, twelve ; tlie Church of England
Missions, si'veiitv-four ; the L'nited

States Eoreign Mission OIHce, thirty-

one ; the Amerieaii Baptist Missions,

three ; and the American Society of
United Foreign Missions, three. These
tlifl'crcnt Societies, besides the mission-

aries, have to support a great number
of farmers, workmen, medical atten-

dants, with the wives and children of

the missionaries.—The 'J'welve A|)os-

lles were supported by no subscription,

and in tlieir own lives they seem to

have eflected more; than all these mis-

sionaries in a century.

RUSSIA.
In regard to the gold-mines lately

discovered in the Oural mountains, in

the vicinity of Catharineburg, Siberia,

it lias been observed, that a \ery rich

metal entered into the construction of

several houses of the town, since wliicli

a considerable quantity of gold has been

extracted from the soil of which the

bricks were made a few years ago. At
the outset of the mining operations,

pepiles or pieces of gold were foim<l

weighing three-quarters of a |)ound.

Since the o|)eniug of the galleries, more
than 3000 [xtunds weight of gold luivc

been collected, and which have arrived

at Petersburgh. The Russian senator

Soi'MONOF, and Dr. Fuchas, professor

of Me<licine in the university of Casari,

have returned from a recent journey t(»

these mines; and they slate, that the

metal is found in ;ibundanee, in the

form of golden grains, almost imme-
diately under the turf in a bed of pot-

ter's clay. The lalxiur of cliildrcu

would siiilice to wash and cleanse the

auriferous particles of the soil. Amonjf
them have been discovered some p^-Q-

cious stones ; one of which, rcsemblin";'

the sapi)hire, Las received the name of

Su'imonof.

In Poland, some considerable public

works are carrying on, at the national

charge; snciuis rendering navigable the

rivers of Pilica, Nicmeii, Kominka, and
Rcdomka. Labourers are also employ-
ed in coiiliniiig and strengthening th«

banks of the Vistula, in tiie vicinity of

Vinnicia, Islianowice, and Birzyaeani,

in the districts of Sandoniir and
lladoin.

SWEDEN.
There are now in Sweden si\ty-sc\cn

Si'hools on the I^ancaslir pbni ; ot wliicli

tbiileai are in the capital. Twculy-*wo
WVIC
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werp eslablislicd last jcar. Lancaster " La Cansense."

[May 1,

himself i.s starvin<<: in Ainerica.

GliRMANV.
Firrtn a program laleij' published, by

Dr. GoERiNG, of Liibock, it ap|>oars

that in the Magdehiirgh Library there

is a mannscript which cuntains extracts

relative to the Letters of Seneca, the

Ten f»ooks of Dioj^cnes Laertins, and
Jtistinian's Institute, that have not yet

api»eared in print.

In the Library of the KU\g of Wur-
tembcrg are 4000 editions of the Bible,

in the diflerent European ianscuages:

21 o are in English, and 290 iu French.
ITALY.

There has lately issued from the royal

j)ress at Naples, a folio volume, with

107 plates, undcr.llie title of Decorations

i>f the Walls and Pavements of the Cham-
bers in the A ncient Pompeii. Here are

representations of the Arabcs<]iies,

Mosaics, and other ornaments, found in

the houses of that city. Among other

fijroupes and compositions, interesting to

the artist and antiquarian, are si\ de-

signs of the arenas of the amphitheatre,

jirescrving their memory, as the origi-

nals have been destrojed. Tlic myal
press has also made the purchase of the

luipublishcd monuments of Wiukcinian,
and printed a new edition of them.

The Naples Academy has undertaken

to be at half the expenses of publishing

the anti(|ue masterpieces of the Neapo-
litan Museum. Several of the learned

liave combined to bring them out, in

small-sized luimbers.

FRANC E.

The following is a list of tiic principal

periodical works publishing at I'aris:—
'* Le Revue Encyelopediipie," conduct-

ed by M. Jiillicn, aided by the principal

ni.cn of letters in Franre, and inferior iu

its general contents to no journal in

Europe.
"The Mercury of the Nineteenth Cen-

tury," a literary journal, published in

niunbprs evrry Sattnday.
"Tlie Annals of Literature and the

Arts."
" The Universal Tablets," conducted by

M. Coste, on a novel plan, wliich allows

but little room for literature, properly so

called. The writers treat, ex professo, of

all that is desirable iu theory and usefid

in practice, with respect to the political

regimen.
"The Parisian Moons" (Luvcs Pari-

sicnncs), a salmagundi of tales, of literary

and dramatic intelligence, and miscella-

nies ; the scene of all which is laid in ano-

ther planet, the events and characters not
caring to appear on this.

"La Psyche."

'• L'Albnni.''

"The Universal Bidletin of Sciences,"

conducted by M. Ferrusae, claims the

merit of many new and origuial observa-

tions on subjects of literature, with a co-

pious einnoeration of works published in

France and other countries on the phy-
sical and other sciences.

At Nismes appears a work on Mathe-
matics, by M. Gi-rgonnc, professor of

astronomy; published also at Paris.

On Geography, and the subject of

Voyages and Travels, three valuable pub-
lications may be noticed: "Le Joinnal des

Voyages" of M. Verneur; " Les Annates'*'

of Messrs. Eyries and Matte liruo; and

the " Hulletiu of the Society of Geo-
graphy." In llii>i diieetlon may be placed

the " Maiitioie and Colonial Annals,"

edited by M. Hajot.

Sixteen periodical publications, more or

less worthy of attention, enter minutely

into investipalions relative to Physiology,

INIedicinc, Pharmaey, and the Medical

Sciences, speaking generally. Of these

we may quote, " the Universal Journal of

Medical Sciences ;" " the Complementary
or Supplementaiy Journal," of the same,

sciences, of which M. Pancoucke is the

editor; "the Gazette of Health;" "the
Journal of Pharmacy," the conduct of

which, for the unconnnon care evinced in

it, rctlects great honour on the good sense,

ingenuity, and ability, of its editors; " the

New Medical Library ;'' " the Medical
Keview ;" " the General Archives of Me-
dicine ;'' and the two Physiological Jour-
nals of Messrs. Broussais and Majendie,

&c.
Seven journals, including the "Physico-

Economical Library," treat of Afrricullure,

Rural Economy, aiul Vegetable Physies.

Three piiblicalioii« arc appropriated to

the respective subjeets of Mines, Natural
History, and General Physics.

National and Foreicn Industry are skil-

fully elucidated by Messrs. Le Norinond
and De Moleou, in their " Annals of
Industry, or Technological Mercury."
To this purpose is consecrated, " the

Universal Memorial of Industry and the

Arts."

The Bulletin of the Society of Encou-
ragement exhibits, in a panoramic or

general view, useful discoveries, inven-

tions, and improvements, of every kind,

as annually produced iu France.
Two journals only are directed to the

Economical Sciences and the I'inances.

Legislation and Jurisprudence have
more than twenty, either in Paris or in

cities where royal courts hold their ses-

sions. Of these, the " Themes" may be
quoted, as especially investigating the

principles of law, and its eencral history ;

also, the " General ('oUeclion of Laws and
Ordinances," by M. Sirey.

Tim
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Tlie " Journal of liducation,'' published

by the Society for the Amelioration of
Elementary Instruetioii ; the "Journal of
the Society of Christian Morals ;" and
" the Family Library/'—require a parti-

cular mention.
The " Asiatic Journal" is published by

the Society that bears that name.
"The French Annals" by Messrs. Le-

noir and Mondor, are especially devoted
to Architecture, National Monuments,
Antiquities, and the Fine Arts.
" The Mirror,'' which appeared every

niorninir, contained sentimental pieces,

skilfully delineating manners, attacking
opinions under the dominion of prejudice,

viewing customs and scenes, ridiculous or
pleasant, with a critical eye ; it was a
work addressed to the imagination, and is

now turned over to two or three light

productions, " Le Diablo Boitenx,'' " Le
Corsaire," and " La Pandore:'' these are

too recent to give any very distinct idea of
them.

—In this siitnmary of periodical works,
none of them arc exclusively literary.

This laciine, however, appears to be
at lenf^th filled up by " Le Mcrcure <hi

dix iRUvicme Siecle," consisting of lite-

rary materials, in prose anil verse, on
aa indelinite variety of subjects: it is a
weekly |)ublication.

UNITED STATES.

A Idler from New Orleans announces
the culture and growth of the Chinese
Iicrb, green tea, by a Mr. Mallet, oh
liis plantation in Louisiana. It occupies
a considerable extent, near the banks of

the rivpr Amite. The climate seems
to favour the growth of this i)lant ; and
the proprietor thinks that, with duo
care, it will succeed. A sample of

liyson tea, which accompanied the letter,

was very agreeable to the fasle. A pre-

paration by the Chinese, in rolling over
the leaves, and jicrfuming it with some
essence, appear to be ail that is wanting
to resemble exactly what is imported
from Cliina.

Of statistic particulars relative to the
United Slates, the following are given
as authenlic:—3000 students in the
Colleges, that confer degrees ; 1200 in

various academics; 500 in theological

seminaries ; above lUOO law students ;

and 500,f)00 young persons in public

schools. Physicians, about 10,000

;

advocates, more than GOOO ; churches
anil chapels, UOOO ; and ecclesiastics,

5000. Patents for inventions, discove-

ries, improvements in -Ihe arts, 4400.

'J'hc |>rfnting of books costs annually

l)etwccii two and three millions of dol-

lars. Is' umber uf journals in the couu-

try, about 1000 ; steam-boals, more
than 100 : these, in general, ellect their

passage in one third less time than the

English. Physicians w ho do not think
the yellow-fever contagious to those
who do, in the proportion of 567 to 28.
The American journals report an ex-

peditioii, by Majur Lono, with a de-
tachment ot the army, to the north-west
extremity of the United States. Of
4000 miles which they traversed, 3000
were over deserts. They set out from
Philadelphia in April, and returned in

October. They met with no sinister

accidents, and were well received every
where by the Indians. Their return
was by Lake Superior.

The " National Calendar and Annii-
ary" of the United States, for 182,3,

contains the following paragraph rela-

tive to emigrations:—"ISy diU'erent

vessels that arrived in our ports, in the
years 1821 and 22, were conveyed
20,201 passengers, of whom 3,&69 were
citizens of the United Stales. Of the

10,252 emigrant foreigners, 8,284 were
from England ; 685 were French ; Ger-
mans, 486 ; Si>auiards, 400; and Hol-
landers, 112." The author of the
"Annuary" divides the emigrants into

four classes: the first, called productive-
useful, contains 4,940 individuals, all

brought up to some trade. In the
United States are as many tailors,

bakers, masons, labouring men, &c. as
arc wanted ; but they arc deficient in

woikmen for their irtamifactnres. Tli«
situation of these, ibr want of skill and
practice, is less advantageous than in

other branches of industry. In the
other classes are 5,069 individuals, here
called unprodnctive-useful, 4.59 unj)ro-

ductive, and 9,321 variously unproduc-
tive, including women and cliildren.

There is also a list of patents fur 1822.
They are to the number of 194: of
which eleven are for the improvcnjcnt
of ploughs; twenty-two for new instru-

ments and modes of labouring in agri-

culture; fil'teen for economical grates,

furnaces, fire-i)laccs; nine relate to the
building of ships; and three have been
grante<l to the inventor of the domestic
tclegraiih, to a lever for raising weighty
articles perpendicularly, and to the in-

ventor of a process for transmitting any
im|)ression of jiuper on wood.—Another
jntercsting list is that ofdilfcrent works
deposited in the oflice of the Secretary
for the Interior, in the same year. It

contains nincly-five: twenty arc dic-

tionaries, grauiuiurs, ur elementary

works
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works and Ircalisos of education, nine cliarts, and an enfijravcd portrait. T^iir-

appcftain to thcoloijy and morality, ty-sevcn daily journals are published in

lointccn to tiio pliysicul and niatlicma- the United States. Though called an

tical sciences, eight to jurisprmlcnce, Almanack or Calcodar, this •' Annuary"
and eleven to statistics and gt o:;rapliy. is an «pitonio of American statistics

:

We may further nr)tice,—Two piiblica- eontainiiig public expenses and receipts,

tions tliat treat ot tiie marine in general, the number of iniiabitants in each pro-

two on the milit.ny art, four on biogra- vincc, distinguishing the whites and

phy and historv, two on liic special men of colour ; those employed in agri-

uilministration of polilirs, three coilec- culture and rfmtmercc ; tlie proporlidu

tions of poems, one Greek work, one between the two sexes, See.

Spanish, three treatises of music, nine

SPIRIT OF PHILOSOPHICAL DISCOVERY, AND OF THE
VARIOUS SCIENTIFIC JOURNALS.

f H^irE eJrmentarif principles of orga-

M. nic suhstiinces, according to the

leiTUt and elaborate experiments of

Dr. Ure, communicated to the Royal
Society, may be considered as deriving

the peculiar delicacy of their chemical
equilibrium, and the consequent facility

Hitli which it may be subverted and
ucw modelled, to the multitude of atoms
grouped together in a compound. On
this view, none of lliem, he says, should

be ex|)ected to consist of a single atom
of each component: yet, only a few
jears ago, the celebrated Berzclius
maintained, that a single atom ofoxygen,
and no more, was essential to an organic
compoinid. Dr. Ure, on the contrary,

now asserts, sugar to be compoiujded
of 5 atoms carbon, 4 of hydrogen, and
4 of oxygen; its equivalent number or

the weight of its compound atom being
8*25. Also, that starch is composed of

Ct atoms carbon, 4 of hydrogen, and 5 of

Dxygen; its equivalent being 9'25. And
that gum is compounded of 4 atoms
carbon, 4 of hydrogen, and 5 of oxygen ;

with an equivalent of 8'5. The above
arc the proportions of tiie strongest

sugar and starch, but each of which
substances are very apt to sufier dete-

rioration, from an excess of oxygen in

their composition.

Mr. GiBDON, of Walsall, in Stafford-
shire, has discovered rtJt expeditious

method rf tauiiiiin; that will save four

parts out of (i\e ia the time usually

employed. 'J'his is effected by pressure;
the other parts of his process remaining
the same.

The /latching of Fishes'" Spawn, is

.said to be perlornicd in China, by col-

lecting with care from tiie margin and
smface of rivers and lakes, the gela-

tinous matter, which, by experience,

the persons know to contain the spawn
of tisli, and thercwitii tliey fill the shells

of small fresh eggs, from whiofi the
ci)|itents have just before been blown :

the holes in the .shell are then stopped
with a cement, these re-charged eggs
are placed under a sitting hen, for a
certain number of days, when the shells

are broken, and the contents poured
into shallow pools of water, sheltered

and warmed by the sun, wherein the

hatching is completed, and myriads.of

young fish arc produced, whieli are

attended to with care, until at length

the water from these hatching pools

is cither let-olF into the lakes and
rivers, or carried thereto in pails, where
the young fry arc in part intended .to

supply other fish, whilst those who
escape, may grow up, and supply

fooil to the swarming inhabitants of that

singular country, great numbers of

whom are said to fmd employment,
iu thus aiding nature in the production

and growth of fresh-water fish.

An improved anchor launch, or boat

for large ships, has been hitely con-

trived: in the middle of the boat, a
water-tight but bottomless well-hole,

in the form of a cross, is constructed,

of such dimensions, as to admit the

flukes of the anchor (when in an vp-
right position) down one of the arms
of the cross, and the stock of Ihc

anchor down the other. On having
occasion to send out and drop an

anchor, it is lowered down into the

well-crop of the boat, brought under
the bow of the ship for that purpose,

and is there suspended by lashing,

which can be cut away at the instant,

when the anchor is required to be

dropped : the end of the cable (slack-

ened out) having been drawn up through

the well-hole, previously to lowering

the anchor to its place in the boats-

well, and then the cable is passed

through and fastctied to the liug of

the
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the usual way. It is sent di»y, 1o ic-consi(lcr ami cspcriiiicnt

1824.J

tlic anciior

said, that more than twenty of these

auchor laiiiiclies are already in use in

the Royal Navy. In heaving or taking

up the anchor, these launches may,
in m<)uy circumstauccs, prove eminently

useful.

A water-setting cement from chalk,

may be prepared, according to the ob-

servations of jMr. James Frost, of

Finchley, provided the chalk be heated

to that degree in whicii cast-iron begins

to soften, and then cooled without tlie

access of atmospheric air or moisture:

for the construction of furnaces and
air-tight coolers, for cfl'ecting the above

operations on any calcareous sub-

stances, or natural or artificial admix-
tures thereof, with other earths or

oxyds, for the making of cement, Mr.
Frost has obtained a patent. lieper-

tory. No. 260.

Steam-Packets from Ireland.—In the

years 1822 and 1823, the post-officc

stoam-vessels between Holyhead, in

Wales, and Howtli, near Dublin, have
made 712 trips; the aveiage time of go-

ing to Ireland has been 8h. 30^m., while

the average time spent in the returns to

Wales, have been only 7h. 44m.—Query,
is this difference of 26^in. or almost

1.19th part of the voyage out, to be as-

cribed wholly to the prevalence of west-

erly winds? or, how far do currents con-

Iribute thereto? The four packets em-
ployed, are named Vixen, Sovereign,

Meteor, and Ivanhoe ; the total first

cost of which vessels and their ma-
chinery, was 36,598/., and they have
since cost in repairs and improvements,
the sum of 15,000/. In these two years,

the gross postage of letters these packets
have carried, was 16,488/.; the num-
ber of passengers have been 33,897 per-
sons, together with 803 horses, and
1,473 carriages.

'I'he ticinkting of the fixed slurs, has
invariably, it would seem, been ac-

counted lor by modern astronomers, by
supposing certain opake bodies to be
incessantly lloating in the air, which by
interposing themselves belwecn the

eye and the mere luminous points,

which the apparent magnitudes of the

stars exhibit, motiientarily eclipse them.
A correspondent in No. 11, of Professor
ijillirnan's American Journal of Scienne,
very properly objects, that the exis-

tence of any such opake floating

.sul>^t;i)ices in the air is unpro\cd, and
iinpnibiiblc ; and tlicrcfore he calls on
;l^tlo|l(lnll•rs :uid oplicians of the pie-
MoMiiLV ]Mao, No. J'.'i,

on the matter. In liojics of (jHcring an

explanation, more accordant with mo-
dern science.

In Sweden, a sulstitute fur coffee

has been found, in the berries of the

astragalus laltivus of Linnaeus ; Doctor
Bayrhammor, of Wurlzburg, who lias

exerted himself in the promoti'ju of

this culture, offered some time ago

to send gratuitously, 100 perfect seeds

of this plant to any person, who would
undertake to cultivate it according to

the accompanying instructions, and to

communicate the result. He says, it

will not suffer from intense frost, and

produce from 600 to 100 fold. Its

decoction is economical, requiring only

the fifth-part of the sugar geucrally

used with coffee.

The strticture and function of the

lungs in human subjects, has long been

a chief study of Dr. Majendic.of Paris,

and by very numerous dissections of

this organ, in its ordinary and also in

its phthisically diseased state, he has

ascertained, that the tissues or cellular

coats of the lungs are almost entirely

composed of the minute branchings of

blood vessels, of the pulmonary arte-

ries and veins, anastomising or eon-

necting with each other. That the cells

of the lungs diminish in number, but

increa?e in size with considerable re-

gularity, from childhood to old age,

the increased size being greatest, wiicre

a cough has attended the individual.

That on the whole, aged people con-

sume much less oxygen, and conse-

quently have less animal heat, and are

less able to resist cold, than the young.

Dr. Magendie has found, that the

beginning of phthisis, or consumption,

is owing to the small parieties of the

pulmonary blood-vessels secreting a

greyish yellow matter, in one or more
of the cells of the lungs ; this, ill some
cases, is moveable, and the patient

coughs it up, and recovers ; Imt much
too frequently it increases, adheres to

the small vessels, gradually obliterates

them, and the whole lobe at length

becomes tuberculous, or formed of this

greyish yellow matter. Considering

thus the commencement of consump-
tion as only an alteration in the habi-

tual secretion of the vascular tissue of

the lungs. Dr. M. employs sedatives,

and particularly the hydro cyanic acid,

in the two first stages of the disease,

with the ha|>piest ellect.

Auiidst an abundance of discovciiti

3 A justly



iistly valuable, all tlie French Journals
iiulicc what they call Lithochromy,
as well deserving of attention. This
art is, evidently, an application of

lithography ; as yet, however, it is

young, and dors not appear (o the most
iidvantage, ti)ougi) susceptible of im-
provement. Lithochromy not only de-

signs figures of stone, but undertakes
to imprint colours on linen, white,

red, green, &o. wilh sliades varied, ad
inftnilum. M. Malapcan, obtained a

patent for this invention two years ago,

and exhibits p\ibiicly a number of

lilhochromio productiuns. His exer-

tions have tinned to account, but his

))iuces, though pleasing and agreeable,

are thougiit, in point of (piality, to be
only in a stage of progression towards
licrfcetion. He dcsiguates his process

as painting with oil on stone, and as

jninling on linen, as well as painting

with oil. Nothing further has trans-

pired respecting the means he employs,
tlie r<'st is kept secret, and the inventor

juay have his reasons for so doing.

In ciuliualiiig cucumlters or water-

melons, it has been ascertained, that

a very low and long-continued tem-
perature causes the plants to produce
on\\female flowers, and so they prove
iniproductive of fruit; and on the con-
trary, too iiigli and long-conliiujed a

1cm|)eratnre, produces only male flow-

ers, alike unproductive. Mr. F. Andrew
'Knight, from these experiments, enter-

tains but little doubt, that the same
fruit-stalks of these two plants, and
perhaps others, might be made to pro-

duce either male or female flowers, in

obedience to external causes.

Mitallic Titanium is prohally not

magtietic, when unalloyed Ity iron.

Dr. Wollaston, in experimenting upon
the small cubes of titanium, found in

cavities, adjacent to the hottest places

of our tall iron furnaces, (see our 65tli

vol. p. 171,) in which the common
argillaceous iron-stone of the coal

measures is reduced, he foimd small
jiarticles of iron slug adhering to the

cubes ; by disj)Iacing of which par-
ticles, he succeeded in so far reducing
the susceptibility of the Cubes to the
magnet's action, that ihe Doctor hence
concluded titanium to be non- magnetic:
this, however, ap])earing to some others
as a doubtful position, finther expe-
riments have been m.adc, from whence
Dr. W. infers, tiiat the usual tests of
the presence of small proportions of

iiOD, as an alloy of titanium, arc so de-

Spirit of Philosophical Discovert/. [Alay 1,

fcctive, as not to be able to detect l-2601h
part of iron, and yet this very small

proportion, the Doctor shews, would be

sufficient to account for all the mag-
netic properties of the metallic cubes
in question; and that, therefore, pure
titanium is probably non-magnetic.
The copper-sheathing of ships in tlie

royal navy has been found subject to

a rapid corrosion and decay, which has
occasioned the Jjortis of the Admiralty
to consult Sir H. Davy thereon, who,
after a series of experimentsj has re-

commended the fixing of small masses
or wires of tin, or of some other of the

readily oxidable metals, in contact

with the coppcr-sheati)ing: by which
simple means, it is expected that the

copper will be rendered so negatively

electrical, that the sea-water will have
no action upon it.

The indications of returning spring

on the North American Continent, at

one hundred miles from the sea-coast,

as observed and averaged by Dr.
Coolcy, at Dcerfield, lat. 42° 18' N.
in the live years ending with 1819, were
as follows, viz. the martin and barn-

swallows first appeared, 24th April; the

forests of oak, chestnut, maple, and
birch, at the distance of half-a-mile,

first shewed ajipearance of foliage,

12th May; the common red garden
cherry tree in full bloom, 14th May ;

the red-currant bush in full flower,

16th May; and the apple-tree in full

bloom, 27th May. From our ingenious

correspondents who may long and
regularly have recorded facts of the

above nature, averages of the above
concise kind would be very accept-

able.

The formation of ice upon ponds,

during continued Irost, proceeds in a
decreasing scale, as to the additional

thickness added below, during each

succeeding night, of equal intensity of

cold ; this fact, so important as an
indication of the infinite wisdom and
goodness of the Creator, received a

satisfactory proof from the observations

of Professor Silliman, during twenty-

one days of excessive cold,in the winter

of 1820-1: the mirmte bubbles of air,

arranged in strata, at the top of each
nigiit's fresh ice, showed a pretty re-

gular decrease of daily thickness, from
about one and half inches to about
half an inch, owing to the very slow

conducting power of ice. This, and the

extraordinary j)ro|)erty of water, to

begin to expand ngain in bulk whilst

progres-



1824.] • Medical Report.

proRrcKsi^cly cooled lliiough S° of Fah-
reiiiu'it bctiue the I'leczirig point is

I cached, are the means employed by
the Creator for prevenling the per-

petual increase of ice, nnlil at length

no water or hahitable clime would have
remained on the earth's surface. Silli-

man's Journal, No. 7.

A preparation of perfectly pure gold,

for the gold-wire and leaf uiauufac-

lurer's and other uses, may be made,
by dissolving ordinary fine gold, in

thin plates or grains, in moderately
strong hilric acid, into which muriate

361

of soda is,scattered at intervals, whilst

a geulle heat is being applied ;—dis-

solve (hen snijihalc ot iron in cold

Wiiter, filter it, as well as the solution

of gold, and then mix ten or twelve

parts of the former with one of the

latter, and set bye the mixture for

tvventy-four hours, or more ; boil the

brownish precipitate in a little pure
nitric acid, wash then the gold with

distilled water; and finally, melt it

with a little pure nitre, and a perfectly

fine gold will thus easily and cheaply

be obtained. Technical Repository.

MEDICAL REPORT.

Report o/Diseases and Casualties occurring in the public or private Practice oftlte

Physician who has the care of the Western District of the City Dispensary.

*T"'HE circumstances under which those
*- ettiisions take place, that are called

dropsical, are several and various. You
liave tirst an inilammatory action of ves-

sels, which occasions a siiperabiindance of
discharge into inlcinal cavities : this over-

plus may next be induced, by a deficient

energy in that part of the organization

which serves again to receive into the

system a portion of the fluid emitted from
the exlmlent vessels ; or it i3My be brought
about by local plethora, or congestion,
such congestion being tlie consequence,
«itlier of erroneous action in the overladen
vessels, or of obstructions in otiier parts of
the frame. And with all, nay, perhaps,
above all, there is in some a constitutional

tendency to the manifestation of this form
«f disease, that brings the actual malady
into being with an almost inexplicable
facility. When, therefore, the term water
in the brain is used to denote a single and
sole essence, it is employed with deficient

inforuiation as to its source and circimi-
Ktance ; for it may be congenital, and then
incurable by art; or it may be the sequela
of inflammation, and in tllatca^e remedia-
ble only during the presence of the preli-

minary state; that is, of the state prior to

the effusion; or it may be congestive, and
then most simnlativc ab-nrigine, of the
last stagey or the efTiLsion, wliicli is the
inalady in its lull and final form, may sud-
denly occur as a rush of water impetuously
breaks through its conlining n:ounds; or it

may gradually, and in a sort of perco-
lating manner, make its way into the
Lrain from the distended and com|)re8sed
vessels. In most cases, the tendency to

its production is of scrophulous o\i</u\ ;

this sciopliula consisting partly of that
delicacy in the vascular organization
wliicli renders it rliflicult, witho\it disor-
der, to encounter the rubs and roughs
that growing life is heir lo.

Now the great difficulties and delicacy,

with respect to the prognosis of this com-
plaint, consists in deciding whether the

compression of, or irritation in the brain

under which your little patient evidently

labours, be n\erely a fulness or inflamma-

tion of ihe vessels, or whether it be from
the actual presence of the extraneous

lliiid, for in the latter case we have little,

very little indeed, to hope from medicinal

interference; wlule, in the former, judi-

cious interposition of remedial measures
njay promise and accomplish much good :

but even here, con-.tilutional predisposi-

tion will often stand up with fiu'ious and
formidable force against the exertions of
the physician; and, on the other hand,

nature will now and then step in and
availably co-operate with medicine in

taking up an eft'usion from the brain, and
pouring it into one or other of the bodies'

emunctories. So that despair ought
never, perhaps, to paralyze exertion, even
in apparently the most confirmed kind,

and hopeless period of the disorder.

The distinction above alluded to may
often, with some correctness, be taken
frnm the kind of pulse which is preseut;

for, when a large extravasation or effusion

lias taken the place of mere fulness, you
have immediately that jerky, slow, half-

intermittent pulse, that characterizes apo-

plexy under some shapes of this latter

disease, and which pulse always accompa-
nies the second stage of hydrocephalus
when the malady goes through tiie regular

course of primary iidiammation and sub-

sequent discharge from vessels.

is it a (act, or, if it be, is it an explica-

ble fact, that water in the head is more
frCquent now than formerly? Dr. Wall,

of Oxford, assuming this to be the case,

thinks that the circular defences, which
used to be woin round the heads of chil-

dren, but which are in this country dis-

continued^
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roiitiniied, proved prpservaliveas^fiinst the violent maids will have recouiso to with
iiijiiiious etj'ects of falls aiid blows; and, your children, hy way of expending their

in this way, prevented hydrocepliahis

:

own accnninlatcd excitability. Lctlhne
btit, in the major number of instances, the be life in a nurse, (the writer would say,)
minutest observer is not able to trace the but not vehemence, and the more infants

origin of the mischief to exterior cause

;

have their own actions enconiaged, the

and the Reporter is disposed to the infer- better. There arc no children more
• nee, that, provided the charge be well liealthy, or better formed, or less ob-
founded against modern hiibits, in causing noxious to disease, than those of some
an increase of brain affections, that these savajjc nations, who, from birth, are
habits have more reference to internal and thrown upon the floor, and permitted to

gradual, than exterior and immediate ex- obey the ^rowins; demands of instinct in

citations. There is one part of nursing', tlie un.issistpd employment of their gradih-

liowevcr, from which the writer, feels ally developing energies,
droidedly averse, viz. the violent tossinij D. UwiNS, M.i).,

in the anus that some of your volatile and Bedford-row ; April L'3, 1824.

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
Journal of the IVeulher ami Natural ULilori/, kept at Harlfeld, East Grinsicad,

by Du. T. FoRSTKH, for March 1824.

March.
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17.

—

Tusnlaao farfm-a flowers.

t9.—Dorimicnm jmnduliimches in blow.
20.—To-iiiglit a piodifjioiis accession of

moistiiie occurred in the atmosphere aijoiit

10 P.M. The flame of a lamp assumed a 'i9.-

very peculiar pyramidal form ; and, burn- blows.

ing badly for a long time, at length went

Commercial Report. 363
out. Other candles in the house also

Isurncd badly ; indicating soniethiug pecu-
liar in the air.

28.—The snow fell in very large Hakes.
Van Tliol Tulip Tul'qxi suavculans

MONTHLY COMMERCIAL REPORT.

PRICES OF MERCHANDIZE. March 23.

Cocoa, VV. I. common <£ 4
Cofliee,Janiaica,ordinary 2 15

, fine 5 2

, Mocha 4
Cotton,W. I. common.. 8^

, Demerara •••• 10

Figs, Turkey
Flax, Riga
Hemp, Riga, Rhine- • •

Hops, new. Pockets •

.

, Sussex, do.

Iron, British, Hars • . •

. , Piss

Currants 4 15
2 a

54
39
12
9

9

6
9 10

49
2

4 6

16
1 15

13
11

7

Oil, Lucca
— , Galipoli

Rags
Raisins, bloom orjar,new
Rice, Pal na
:

, Carolina

jSilk, China, raw
, Bengal, skein • • • •

Spices, Cinnamon
•

, Cloves
, Nutmegs
, Pepper, black

•

, white
Spirits, Brandy, Cogniac
•

, GenevaHolJands
, Rum, Jamaica

Sugar, brown ........ g
•

, Jamaica, fine ••• • 3
, East India, brown
, lump, fine •• .••

Tallow, town-melted . •

, Russia, yellow.

.

Tea, Bohea
, , Hyson, best

Wine, Madeira, old •..•

. , Port, old

.

, Sherry

to 4
— 3
— 5
— 6— P—

5
2

— 55— 40

15

16
6

1

6

15 15

10 10

9 10

2
3
1

4

—100
— 46
— 55

7
9 15

2 1

4 8
J8

2

1

12 10
7 1

3 9

3 2

11

3

3
18

10
4
5

2
6

/Spril 20.

to 4—
—
—

81 —
10

15

4
9
9
6
9 10
9

2

4 6
16

1 11

13
11

6

3
3

1

2
1

2
2 15
3 6
1

3 19
1 18
1 14

2

—
—
—
—
—
—

6 —
—
—
—

9 —
5 —
7 —
6 —
—

5|-

2

5
6

—
— 5—
— 54— 40
— 15

9 —
8 —
—
—
—
—
—

6

1

10 10

9 10
7

—
— 2
— 3
— 1

— 4
—
— 1
—
—
—100
— 46
— 55

pcrcwt,
do.

do,

do.

9f per lb.

do.

percwf.
perchest

per ton.

do.

per cwt.
do.

per ton.

do.

25 galls.

per ton.

per cwt.
do.

do.

do.

per lb,

do.
do.

9 do.
1 do.

6 do.

3J do.

2 per gal.

do.

2 10 do.

16 per cwt,
8 do.

do. bnnd.

do.

do.

6 do,

65 per lb.

10 do.

perpipet

do.

perbntt.

9 15

50

4 8

18
1 12
10 8

12 10
6 8
3 9
3 1

6

1 3

Course of Exchuv^e, April 20.—Amsterdam, 12 0.—Hamburgb, 37 4.—Paris, 25 70.—Leghorn, 4?.—Lisbon, 50|.—Dublin, 9\ per cent.
Premiums on Shuns and Canals, and Joint Stock Companies, at the Office o/Wolfe and

EnMONDs".— Barneslcy Canat, 218^.— Birmingham, 330/.—Derby, 140/.—Erewash,
1000/.— Forth and Clyde, 500/.—Grand Junction, 330/.—Leeds and Liverpool, 480/.—
Mersey ami Irwell, 1050/.— Neath, 350/.—Nottingham, 240/.—Oxford, 820/.—Staf-
ford and Worcester, 800/.—Trent and Mersey, 2280/.—Albion Insurance Com-
TANY, .S"/.— Hope, 6/.—Sun Fire, 220/.—Guardian, ^.;3/.—Gas Light Chartered Com-
pany, 7'.»/._City Gas Light Company, 150/.—South London, 201/.— Leeds, 227/.
—Liverpool, 162/.

The 3 per Cent. Reduced, on the 27th, were 95| ; 3 per Cent. Consols, 90|; 4 per
Cent. Consols, lOOj ; New 4 per Cent. 109; Bank Stock, 244|.
Gold ia bars, 3/. i7s. 6(/.peioz,—New doubloons, 3/. I4s,—Silver in bars, 4.'i, l\{d.

^ ALPilAOh'llL'AL



Bankrupts and Dimknds. [May I,354

Alphabetical List of Cankulttcies announced bclurrn the 20fh of March,

and the 20th of AjiriL, 1821 : extracted from the London Guzctlcs.

BANKRUPTCIES. [This Month r.i.]

Solici/ori' A'aiU'-s rirf in Parcnllicsrs.

AUSTIN, W. H. Old Broad-street, merchant.
•" (James
/usiin, J. Uevonport, linen-draper. (Cliurcli, L
Bannister, B. Snuthend, drugKisi. (Tale and Cu. L
Barsar, J. Poole, tiraber-mercliant. ( Hulme and Co.

Beeston. W. Ki burn, scrivener. (Green and Co. L
Binns.T. W. Stockp(jrt,cotlon-spinner. (Chester, L
Kircliley,VV. Chelienhara, grocer. (Clarke and C".

Eoitrell, K. VVor>d-5treet, Cheapside, mercliani.

(Ilulchinson
Enwden, T. SV)CKport, shopkeeper. (Tyler, L
Brice, £. Ke^vard-mill, Somersetshire, miller.

(stocker and Co. L
Eriinyce, J. Ovvsion, Lincolnshire, miller

Burrell, VV. Wakefield, merchant. (Foljambe
and Co. L

Burgess, J, Trowbridge, clothier. (Fisher, L
Calcott, J. Short-ditch, draper. (Gales and Co.
Clatk, M. Newmarket, tailor. (Hunt, L
Claunhton, T. iiajdock Lodge, Lancashire, salt-

manutacturer. (Barker, L

Massall, R. Birmingham, black«mith. t Black

Hole, H. Nr.rwicii, dr.iper. (Tiiliartl, L
Holmes, J. ISridie-road, Lambeih, broker. (Selbv

Hughes, J. T. High-slreet, Shoredilch, haberdasher.
(Bickneiland Co.

Kent, H. Lawrence-lane, commi.'sion-agcnt. (Jones

Lewis, C. T. Ebley, Glouccsiershire, grocer. (Wil-

liams and Co.
Lingard, J. Manchester, merchant. (Leigh, L
Lucke.s G. Yeovil, bnck-maker. (Williams, L
Meacock, E. Liverpool, liiiuor-merchant

Metcalfe, J. Thirsk, Yurkshiie, liuen-draper.
(Walker and Co. L

Middleioii, M. Wolverhampton, tailor. (Williams
and Co. L

Mills, W. Bath, oilman. (Knight and Co. L •

Murrell, J. Peckham, coramisiion-agent. (Ficc-

man and Co. L
Newport, N. Bathwick, Somersetshire, builder.

(Carpenter
Norris, T. Bartholomew-close, coich-maker.

(Cockney
Parkes, M. Holly-hall, Worcestershire, flint-elass

manufacturer. (Mott, L
Coulson, S. FaUgrave, Yorkshire, horse-dealer, parsons, W. kcadins;, pi. sterer. (Eyre and Co. L

(Ropi'rand Son, L
Crosby, W. Mvion, Yorkshire,merchant. (Knowles
Cro s, W. Liverpool, currier. (Hurd and Co. L
Ufsanses, C. S, Golden-square, merchant. (Hodg-

son and Co.
Dowell, T. and W. C. Brown, Ironmonger-lane,

woollen cloth merchants. (Fisher, L
nujwn, W. r. Malmesbury,corD-f.ictor. (Carter, L
Ebbs,J. E. M;nories, jeweller. (Cirr
hvans, D. Cannon-street road, coal-merchant.

(Keardon aod Co.
Flynn.J. Livcrpo 'l,e3tlhenvvare-rtealer. (Wheeler
Fox-, H. KoihL-rhilhe-ruad,c.ir|ienier. (Katlenbuiy
Gardner. J. Poiilton-by-ilic-Sando, Lancashire,

grocer. Jjopson, L
Gilbert, J. Gcor,;e-lane, B^:olph-lane, merchant.

(Rush
Gilpin, J. J. Wcstbury, Wiltshire, surgeon. (Ejan

and Co. \.

Gilhngham, G. Little Pancras-street,nearToltenhara
Coutt-rOad, stone-mason. (Walson and Son

Guulher, E. Beaumont-street, Mary-le-bone, hosier.

(Ross and Co.
Hag5er,J.St. Marv-le-bone, carpenter. (Carlton

Pcnkctt, W. and L. M'Kinnon, Liverpool, mer-
chants. ( Adlington and Co. L

Pettingail, VV. D. Yarmouth, bsh-raerchint. (Fran-

lLui>ilto;i, G. F. '1 hames-9;reel, merchani. (J.mes
Hammond, E. Great Bentlcy, kssex, innhulder.

(Few and Co. L
Harrison, W. and C. Ne«r Sleaford, Lincolnshire.

(Lambert, L
Httiion, R. and J. Jackson, PouIton-wiih-Fearhead,

Lancashire, soap-makcis. (Taylor and Co. L
Henderson, G. Maiden-lane, warehouseman.

(Taylur

Phillips, W. Bristol, linen-draper. (Jenkinsand Co.
Pilling, J. and W. Mirfield, Yorkshire, corn-inillcrs.

(Addiiigion and Co.
Ponling, T. Bedminstcr, Soincrr-ctihire, leather-

dresser. { Bouidillon andCo. L.
Price, J. Siepiiey, undertaker. (Lichfield, L
Rich, c. 11. and E. Adams, St. Ann's-lanc, silver-

smiihs. (Williams
Richards, J. Newmarket, innholder. (Glynes
Roich, M. High-street, Wapping, victualler. (Wil-

liams
Kolls. A. Sandy-row, Bishop.sgate, chairmair.

(Whittingion
Rostron, T. Holywell, Flintshire, paper-manufac-

turer. (Appleby and Co. L
Sanderson, M C. Park-streei.coal-rocrchanl. (Hariis
Seymour, C. Huddersfield, tailor. (Fisher and Co^
Smith, G. Bishopsgatc-sireet without, butcher.

iTodhunter
Siarben, C. F. Limestreel, merchant. (Gates

and Co.
Steer, R. Paradiie-rov,', Chelsea, b?ker. (Reynolds
Stirling, T. Commercial road, slater. (.Scoit, L
SlriHlcr, L. BrunswicL-tcrrice, Isliiigion, oilman,

(itussen, L
Willcocks, T. Baih, cabinet maker. (Makinson, L
Wood, J. Red Cross sircet, Southwark, currier.

(Walls
Y'oung, H. R. Fenchurch-slreet, print-seller. (Score.

DIVIDENDS.
y\(Iam'!, J. Stamford
Alloway, J. Koihcrhithe
y\ii(icr»on,.l. West .Smiihficid
Ai.trobus, J. Liverpool
Austen, J. BeiUhampsiead
Banbury, C. H. Wood-street,

Cheapside
Bennett. 11. L. Liverpool
Black'.ev, E. Wood-st. Clieip-idc
Blakey,'E. New B .nd-strcet
Kosher, W. Alilerssaie-;ireet
Uoulibec, and J. W.Cole, Peler-

borougli
Boycs, J. sen. Aniabv, Yorkshire
Boyes, J. and G. F. Wanslord,

Yorkshire
Kryne.T. B-yanslone-'quare
ISurrasIon, W. Worcester
Camel and Co. Fenciiurch. street
Caller, W. Meicei-sticet
Chapman, E. Bridgwaler-square
Clegg,S. J. and J. Whitby, Li-

verpool
Cook, J. Rochdale
Cornty, J. Beaiichamp, Ess?x
Deeble, E. B. Wcli.eck- Utei
Dixon. F. and E. Fi.-her, Greer-

« ich

Dixon, G. Chiswell-ftreet
Dodd.R. High-street, Southwark
Doujiasand Co. Fleet-sireet
Edwards, J. Elder-strett, Norton

Falgile
Edwards, K. Morgan's-lane, Tuo-

Icy-strcct

Farrel, J. Prospect-place, New-
iimtin Causeway

Fisher, F. jun. Leicester-square
Ford. C. R-gent-street
Fulforo, W. Lad-lane
Gell.T. Hull
Gibbons, T. and J. Wolver-

hampioii
Gibson, W. Liverpool
Gomiieriz, A. Great Winchester-

street

Gould, W. and F. Greasley,
Maidcn-lanc

Goulden.J. Goulden-place
H.imi ton, W. and Co. London
Hardman, J. Spoiland, Lancashire
Hargreaves, J. Liverpool
Iliwkins, J. and J. Nodiiigham
Ileaih, W. Cheadle, Jt.il1ord*hire
llcndeli, I). Kettering
Hodgson, T. Newgaie-eiieei

Holland, S. and T. S. Williams,
Liverpool

Hopwood, J. Chancery-lane
Humphreys, S. Charlotie-stteet,

Poriland-place
Ingram. E. Reading
Isbcll, R. C. Chapell, and R. D.

Isbell, Devonshire
Jamison, J. Si. Giles's

Jerry, J. Kiiton, Suffolk
Johiison, B. Sjmbor, Warwiclsh.
Keiufeck, P. Brisiol

Kirkpatrick, W. Lime-Street
Lean, T. Liverpool
Lindo, E. Billiter-strect

Lucas, E. Shepherd's-market
Manser, T. Commereial-road
Marston.J. Birmingham
Mariyn, E.Taunton
Mayer and Wilckens, Liverpool
Middichiirst, J. Liverpool
Milburn, J. Newcastle-upon-

Tyne
Mitchell, VV. Turnwiieel-lane
Norton, D.S. Uxbiidge
Nonon, R, jun. Ciiarles-street,

Fiizroy sipjare
Oakes.Il.gielnisford

Osborne,
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Osl)orne,H. NewBrentrnrd
Pelliam, J. sen. Cliart, Kent
Pigram, J. antlT. R. Mmdsionc
Kainey, G. Marslullsireet, Cjr-

naby-square
Ramsay, T. Mark-lane
Raxirr, R. Soulhwaik
Read. J. Gospel-oak, Staffordshire
Keid, A. Pimlico
Riclurds, T. Bridgwater-sqnare
Rose, T. Cape Royale, Regent-

street. Pall Mall
Runcorn, R. Manchester
Sampson, S. Size-lane
Saunders, J. M. Ipswich

Agricultural Report.

.^edsjlev, VV. Dudley
Sliei wood, W. Liverpool
Skdler, E. Rochester
Stalker and Welch, Leadenhall-

sireet
Stevens. J.Stafford
Steele, J. Liverpool
Taylor. J. Leominster
Thompson, H. Sculcoatep, York-

Bhire
VVagstaff.S. and T. Baylis, Kid-

(lerniinsier
Walwyn, R. Wood-st. Cheapside
Walker, 15. West Smithfield

36.5

U'.5rwirl>, T. O. and J. Aldred,
Ritherham

Wf hsier, G. Toner-streej
Wellcr, T. Croydon
\\ i?tall, H. Sheffield

Wilcux, J. S. and T. J. Titlerlon,
Tlieobild's-road

Willc't, F. and R. Thelford,
Norfolk

William', .r. Cornliill

Wilson, R. Friday-street
Withers. W. Cheltenham
Wood, J. Cardiff
Worth, J. and J.Trump-strect.

MONTHLY AGRICULTURAL REPORT.

WITHIN the last ten (Jays, since the

cutting north-east and norih winds
liave given place to more sjenial aiis, vege-

tiilion lias been geni^rally improving, and
•great diligence has been used in getting

ill the remainder of tiie spring crops.

Karley and oat sowing, however, will

scarcely be finished by the end of tiie

present month. The rough anti wetlands,

Ironi tiie variable stale of tlie weather,
tnrncd np heavy and clodded, not in the

best order for sowing ; they may work
more favourably for the future operations

on the potatoe and turnip grounds. As in

most varial)le seasons, the wheats look

strong and promising on the best lands

and most favourable situation*, but some-
what weak and sickly in others; with,

nevertheless, a cheering prospect on the

whole ; and the same may be warranted of
the national crops generally. Our corres-

pondents seem disposed to say little or

nothing of hops at present. Timber and
wood is in demand at a good price.

Long wool advances but slowly. Fine
wool, since the pijiing times of war and
scarcity, seems a neglected article in Bri-

tish husbandry. Instead of seventy guineas,
as heretofore, five crowns is now a gootl

price for a Merino sheep. Farming stock,

and ntrnsils, find their real value at sales.

The fall of lambs seems to have been uni-

versally plentiful, and the loss of them far

Jess than really merited by too many expo-
Kures and neglects; by which, likewise, a
considerable number of sheep have been
rotted. Many a farmer has said to him-
self, of late,—" Oil I that I had but an acre

of .Swedish turnips!" To such we now
«ay, and not for the first time,—" Why,
then, had yon not?'' The flocks, in the

afigregate, are numerous, and the same
flattering of the herds, swine included,
may be depended on ; tlie prices, al.so, re-

spectably high. T!ie vast accession of
price, within a few years, is perhaps not
easily to be accounted for. The Liver-

pool merchants have been lately accused
of, indeed a very arduous attempt, no less

than that of opening the ports for wheat,
at the next period of the niiraculotis, and
so highly belauded operation of the
" ascending and descending buckets."

This tour will not, perhaps, confer mucU
honour on their sagacity. A farming

friend just arrived from France, quotes

tlie highest price for wheat at 47s. reck-

oned by the English quarter, on a certain

day, when the highest London price waft

84s'. Such a difierence in the price of the

first necessary, between the two countries,

is matter of interesting specuhilion. Botli

the coniinental ami home demand for

hor.'cs seem even advancing. We have

received a letter from a reverend clergy-

man, of an eastern county, reproving us

for as.signing, in our last Report, a pros-

perous and satisfactory state to the la-

bourers in husbandry. We spoke merely

by comparison with less favourable times.

It has ever been our full conviction, that

a thorough reform is absolutely necessary

with respect to the social rights of that

ever most degraded, though most useful

class of hiimnn bein<;s.

Smithfield:— lieet', 2s. Sd. to 4s. 2(/.—Mnt-
ton, 3s. to 4s. '2d.—Veal, 3s. 8rf. to ,'is. 9d.—
Pork, 3s. 4(/. to 6s. 4d.— Lamb, 4s. 4rf.

to 6s. 9(/.— Bath Bacon, 3s.—Best Irish,

4s. 4d.

Cum Exchange :—Wheat, 44s. to 80s.

—

Barley, 34s. to 42s.—Oats, S'^s. to 3ls. 6d.

—Lontlon price of best bicatl, 1 Irf. lor

41bs.—Hay, 80s. to 126s.—Clover do. 90s.

to 136s.—Straw, 42s. to .52s.

Coals in the pool, 31s. to 44s. 6d.

Middlesex ; April 26.

POLITICAL AFFAIRS IN APRIL.

GRliAT IIUITAIN.

TIIE Briti.'sli empire was never in a

liifjiicr state of piosperily ami acti-

vily than ;it tiio present (.pocli. A sii-

pciabuiidaiico of c:ijii(aj ajipcars in

every department of speculation and
indiislry. The public funds havercacii-

0(1 an unexampled elevation ; insoniuch,

that they yield little more tliaii fliroo

per cent.; Lciice iiionoj! is plentiful, and
good
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Rood hills arc iliscouiiJcd at four ami four per cent

three and a-lialfpcr cent., instead of live

and a premium, as was usual during
the late wars. The Bank of England,
iinaljic to employ its capital in discount-

ing at four per cent, lias fallen upon tiie

expedient of lending on mortgage

;

lioncc capital will find its way in a direct

manner among the agriculturists. The
results are .speculations and projects

Lcyond our means of enumeration.
Among others is one of a Mexican
Mining Company, and various for new
canals, bridges, harbours, &c. ; even
literature and science come in for their

share, and new institutions are an-

nounced everywhere.

The following are some of the new
sclM^incs lately brought forward in Lon-
don, for the investment of capital, with

the nominal amount of each :—Alliance

Insurance Company, 5,000,000/. ; the

Palladium ditto, 2,000,000/. ; the E<|ui-

tablc Loan Eank, 2,000,000/. ; the Irish

ditto, 1,000,000/.; the British Annuity
Onice, 3,006,000/. ; the Metropolitan
Investment Bank, 1,000,000/.; the

Thames and Isis Navigation Company,
120,000/. ; Table-ale and Ale Brewery,
200,000/.

Alter all, however, there is more
glare than solidity in this condition ; for

tiic mass of artizans, manufacturers,

and labourers, have not recovered the

wages which they used to obtain ; and,

though the general imi)rovemcnt must
hi due time reach them, yet having no
reserved slofk, their .suUerings in the

interim are intense. Even the rise in

the value of agricultural produce, so

beneficial to that interest, operates

grievously on the lower classes, and,

without a corresponding advance of

wages, cruelly abridges their comforts.

'J'he weak and wicked attempt to re-

peal the Usury Laws, and enable the

Hebrew and Christian Jews to trample

on our industry and liberties, has hap-
pily been defeated for this session, and
we trust FOR evek. The paper of our
correspondent Common Sense contri-

buted to the result, and W'; should hope
that its general perusal will awaken the

Biilisli lion on the subject. It is now
highly proper for the people to petition

for a reduction of legal interest from
five to four per cent. Such reduction
would still further stimulate all industry

and enterprise, and in twenty years
would advance the country a full cen-

tury. While atinlal is artiGcially in-

«r( ased ten-Cold, it is monstrous to

permit it to tax industry ^t more than

[May 1,

Its relations in this re-

spect arc, in 1824, compared with 1680,
as fifty to six, or more than eight to one;
and, if the legal rate were reduced to

four per cent, the |)roporiion against the

people and in favour of the Jews, would
still be as seven to one against the pre-
sent generation. Borrowing by aimuily
should be invalid, unless announced in

the London Gazette; a system which, in

improper cases, would operate as a
prohibition, inasmuch as the open re-

gister is not sufficient.

The grant of half a million for the

erection of new churches has been car-

ried in the House of Commons, by a
niajorily of 148 to 59.

There has been presented to the

House of Commons, the Filteentii Report
of " the Commissioners of Inquiry into

the existing regulations for the conduct
of business in every department of Cus-
toms, and of the Export and Import
dcjiartmeiits of the Excise, with a view
to suggest such alterations therein as

may be considered necessary to facili-

tate the dispatch of business, to allord

accommodation to trade, and to secure

and im|novc the Kcveime." This Ko.
port recommends the separation of Cus-
toms and Excise duties, and placiiig

the whole of the Import and Export
duties under one department. The
adoption of (his important measure will

not only allord great facility to the dis-

patch of business, by j)utting an end to

the trouble, the exptjnso, the delay, and
the injury, resulting from double entries,

and the double set of officers examining
exports and imports, but must also pror

duce a vast saving of expense in the

collection of the Revenue. If each de-
part ment have to perform what may
be termed its natural duties, the Excise
would bo limited to the performance of

inland duty, while the Customs will

liave the exclusive guardianship and
control of the exports and imports. The
benefits that would result to the com-
mercial world from the accomplishment
of such reforms, are incalculable.

A new book of military instructions

has just been published by command of
his Majesty, and under the revision of
Major-general Sir Henry Torrens, of
which every officer in the army and
marines is required to supply himself
with a copy. The object is to establish

one uniform system of field exercise and
movement throughout the land forces.

'I'hc new system is founded on (hat
which was intrtHhieed abon(.,tiiirly- three'

years ago, by the late Gtucfal Sir David
Dundas,
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Dundas, and embraces all tlic improve-

ments that have sinec been partially

adopted during the late war; so that a

fixed and general principle of formation

is now to be universally adhered to, and
the army is no longer to be subjected to

the inconvenience necessarily resulting

from a desultory and disunited practice,

carried on for some years at the uncer-

tain discretion of commanding officers.

SPAIN.

Mr. Matthews, tlie Englishman who
was taken prisoner wit!i the unfortunate

Ricgo, and conveyed to Madrid, has

arrived in London. Mr. Matthews was
released from prison on the 3d, and
quitted Madrid on the 7th with an Eng-
lish courier. During the interval of his

release and departure, he was visited by
nearly ail tlie principal Spanish Consti-

tutionalists in Madrid. Mr. Matthews
speaks of the present state of Sjiain as

extremely favourable to the views of

those who desire the overthrow of tho

existing despotism.

Spain is a scene of disorganization

and bloodshed from one extremity to

the other. In the great towns, the

Exahadoes, or Ultra-Royalists, are in

the habit of rising in bodies, and attack-

ing the bouses of those whom they sus-

pect of retaining any affection for the
Constitution. These unfortunates they

butcher without hindrance, and plunder
tiieir property. Such massacres daily

take place in towns where there are no
French garrisons ; and, where tliere arc,

it requires the exertion of all their force

to prevent the occurrence. The patron
and cause of these enormities has left

Madrid to tnjoij himself at Aranjuez :

and, afraid to entrust his person to the

protection of his own subjects, he took
with him the major part of the French
garrison. The Exaltadoes, however,
soon compelled the French general to

march additional troops on the capital,

which was about to exhibit one general
display of pillage and destruction. In
sonic places the Royalists, and in others

tlic Constitutionalists, prevail. At Ter-
ruul, the latter have possessed tiicm-
selvcs of the town, and maintain an
organized force in the neighbourhood of
the French army. At the same moment
in which the Constitutionalists were in-

vesting the royalist garrison of Tcrruol,
the Royalists of Valladolid were re-

nouncing their allegiance to Ferdinand.
Tlic influence of a king, whose domi-
nions do not extend beyond the limits of
bis palace, or at most beyond the

bayonclij of his luuign Kiiaiil, must be
. Monthly Mao. Mo. Mo.
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inadequate to compose distractions so

violent and so extensive as those by
which Spain is now torn.

Cordova, Valencia, and Seville, have
been the scene of violent re-actions. At
Cordova, a conspiracy was formed by
the Exaltadoes for assassinating all who
were known for their attachment to the

Constitutional system. At Valencia,

the Exaltados have satis6cd themselves
with " imprisoning a number of persons

distinguished by their riches and rank in

society!" while at Seville, "a score of

persons, detained in prison for political

opinions, have lost their lives."

Passports have been granted, by tho

French authorities in Spain, to more
than 20Oof the first families, for France,
in consequence of the persecutions of

the Royalists. In the course of the last

month, several vessels, chiefly French,
and one of the latter a frigate, quitted

Cadiz with Spanish families.

FRANCE.
In the Chamber of Deputies, the

Report of the Commission appointed

to consider the project of law for re-

dncing the interest of the public debt,

recommends its adoption without any
amendment. It declares that the state

possesses the right of paying off the

debt; that, however just in point of
principle, no exceptions can expediently

be made in favour of tiiose creditors who
have lost two-thirds of their capital by
former reductions, or of the small fund-
holders, whose means of subsistence

will be greatly decreased by the measure.
An Ordoiinance has been issued by

Louis XVIII. placing the education of

all the youth in France under the supcr-
intendanee of government. It is decreed
that every schoolmaster, of whatever
religion, shall apply for a diploma to one
of the oflScers of state, who may grant

or refuse it, as he thinks proper. If this

measure is carried into effect, it is an
important step, indeed, towards the re-

establishment of despotism in France.
It enables the government to put a stop

to education altogether; and, thou^li

they will not venture to jirovoke tho
public indignation by attempting the

cXtinclioM of learnilig, yet they will

have it in their j)Ower to limit tlie ex-
tent of education, and to exeici.se a per-

nicious influence over both the Icachcrs

and the 1 ariiers. It was chiefly in

consequence ofliaviiig monopolized tho

work of eduea'.ion throughout ]'<uropo,

that the Jc":uii^ fo> mcrly excrciKcd their

despotic irdl:ienoe over the minds of

men and the iransactions of ^oyern-.

3 I! nicntij.
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Such a monopoly can never Ltpaiito has fallfii into (lie power ofnieiits

again exist: but sometliing resemiiling

it may be establislied, and tl)e Frcncli

government, by granting diplomas to

Kiich persons only as arc distinguislied

fur their ultra-rojaiism, may succeed in

filling with strong prejudices a large

j)art of the rising population of the

country. That the government will

dispense tiieir diplomas in tiiis manner,

is rendered highly probable, by the bold

and successfuj ciiorts recently made on
the part of the ultras to aj proximate

louards the system of the ancien

regime.

'Yhc English workmen, to the number
of fifty, at the iron-foundry of Mr. Wil-
son, at Charcnlon, lately armed them-
selves will) sticks, and, ranging through

the conimune of Cairieres, attacked and

ill-treated the inhabitants, who threw

Ihemsclvcs upon the English, and seve-

ral were wounded. The authorities of

Paris sent a corps of gendarmerie to

Charcntoi;, to restore order.

HOLLAND.
The mania for new projects prevails

in Holland to an extent nearly equal to

lliat in this country. Eooks have been

opened at Amsterdam, for subscriptions

to the company for increasing the com-
ineree and improving the agriculture of

the Netherlands ; and on the same day

tin re were entered in that city alone

names to the amount of 2,500,0001.

steiliiig. The sum required to be sub-

scribed, iu order to commence the un-

dertaking, and for which proposals were

circulated in all the priueij)al (owns in

Holland, was only half. At Antwerp
and at Rotterdam the subscriptions were

as much more

!

At Hamburgh Hie Senate has decreed

that the Catholics shall henceforward

be eligible to all ofiSces as well as the

Frutcstauts.

GEKMANY.
The Grand Duke of Baden has

granted full liberty to the Catholics:

hitherto their religion was only tole-

rated. Other Protestant princes also

show dispositions favourable to the Ca-

tholics.

A congress of the despots in Holy
Alliance is threatened.

GREECE.
A letter from Zante announces the

capture of the important place of Coron,

ihe last bulwark of the Turks in the

south of the Morea. This town was
carried by storm by the Greeks under
the command of an ecclesiastic, Zcr-

bino, who took it by surprise.

the Greeks. A breach having been
made by the artillery of the Philhellcnes,

commanded by Colonel Stanhope, and
Jussouf Pacha rejecting any sort of ca-
pitulation, on the morning of the 14th of

March, a little before sun-rise, Constan-
tin, Jlozzaris, and Niectas the turho'

phage, led the advanced guard, and at

seven in the morning the standard of
the Cross floated upon the walls of the

Lepanto.
Considerable bodies of troops have

begun to march in Macedonia, who arc

to move on to Thessaly by Betoglia,

imder the Pacha of Widdin. They are

stated at 30,000 men.
According to the most recent news

from the Ionian Islands, the Egyptian
squadron, under the command of Ismae!
Gibialtar, has re-appeared in the Archi-
pelago, and has attacked some Greek
vessels.—Mauro Micheli, Bey of Maina,
and Ex-President of the Executive
Council, who had for some time been
in opposition to the views of some of

the best friends of independence, has at

length made a sacrifice of all his private

interests, and accepted the command-
in-eliicf of the army of Livadia. The
Greeks, on hearing of the preparations

at Constantinople for the invasion of

the Morea, immediately dispatched

European engineers to the north of the

Isthmus of Corinth, to form anentreach-

ed camp, for the purpose of otl'ering an
elTectual resistance. Engineers are

also occupied in raising fortifications o»
the side of Thebes, and on all the prin-

cipal mountHins.

A vessel was lately taken by the

Turks, having on-board a large sum of

money, a quantity of baggage, &c. be-

longing to Lord Byron ; but, on an
application from Lord Strangford, claim-

ing it as English property, the whole
was given up.

EGYPT.
The Pacha has gone to Upper Egypt

to inspect his new raised corps, accom-
panied by Mr. Salt, the British Consul,

and Mens. Droxctti. He has raised

and disciplined about 25,000 men, and
is about forming a regiment of cavalry,

with European otiicers. Osman Effendi

is at the head of the college, and is

doing all in his power to promote the

arts and sciences. He has travelled

into Italy and France, and is well in-

formed. Several young men (Copts)

from Egypt are in Italy, pursuing their

studies at the expense of the Pacha.

So far from the Pacha having any idea
of
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of making himself independent, lie has

just received insttnctions from the

Porte to take the entire direction of

the war against the Greeks in the

Morea.
AFRICA.

Letters from the Cape of Good
Hope, announce the capture of a Spa-

nish ship, by the Baracouta sloop of

war, and between three and four hun-

dred slaves were lound on-board the

prize.

A letter from Tanfciers, dated March
21, states tliat Ben Y'Show, the chief

have also submitted to the Emperor,
sending their women as hostages to Fez.

Accounts from Palermo notice the

arrival there of the ship Mariner,

Woolacott, from Bristol, after having

been fired upon by an Algerine ship of

war off Cape Bonar, from which she

escaped by superior sailing.

SOUTH AMERICA.
Advices from Peru, to the 261h

December, which state that negocia-

tions had commenced between Bolivar

and the Royalist General Canterac

;

and that if hostilities should ultimately

of the province of Garb, has had an be resolved upon, Bolivar would take

engagement with one of the marauding the field in March, at the hcacl of an

tribes of his district. Muley Shcid has overwhelming force. Colombia had

given up the siege of Mequinez, and dispatched nine thousand men to the

gone to Tafilet, having, it is said, assistance of Peru.

secured in the Atlas mountains a safe

place of retreat ; while the Governor

of the Black Honciaja, at Mequinez,

lias sent to the Emperor a considerable

remittance from the treasury at that

place. One of the Berribber tribes

The disturbances which took place at

Mexico, the latter end of January,

have completely subsided, and tran-

quillity is restored. The firmness of

the Congress on that occasion is highly

spoken of.

INCIDENTS, MARRIAGES, and DEATHS, in and near LONDON,
With Biographical Blemoirs of dislivguished Characters recently deceased.

CHRONOLOGY OF THE MONTH.

MARCH 18.—Mr. Hobhoiise presented

a petition to the House of Commons,
from Mr. Wirgman, jewellerof St. James's-

street, praying for tlie abolition of all the

immoral and corrupt macliinery of elec-

tions ; that I he Ian(iliol<lers sbonUl send to

parliament, in a direct and simple manner,

Ihe members tiiey now send by disgrace-

ful and fraudnlent means ; and that a cer-

tain nnnil)er of seats tlionid be sold by

auction, to accommodate the other in-

terests.

20.—A Philanthropic Loan, or Benevo-
lent Bank, introduced to the Stock

Exchange. Its object is to enable the

poor to pledge at a smaller rale of inteiest

than is allowed to ilie pawnlirokers,

2G.—The inhabitants of St. Paul,

Covcnt-garden, petitioned the House of

Oomnious, complaining of the Window
Tax, of the niaintcuance of llic Sinking

Fnu'l, while surplus revenue was appropri-

ated to oilier purposes, anil of llie mis-ap-

plicalinn of 4-,(l0(),000i. to that ill-go-

verned country, Irehuid, but too much of

it being applied to the support of "an idle

and dissolute Irish gentry."

— .—A Prospectus issued in the city, for

the formation of a joint stock company,
with a capital of lao.OOOi. under the title

of the 'Ilianies and Isis Steam Vessel Com-
pany, for the purpose of conveying goods
and passengers more rapidly.

29.—A grand op|)osiiiou dinner at

Brooke's Subscription House. It was nu^

meronsly attended by the leading mem-
bers of Opposition in both Houses.

31.—The Common Council agreed to

petition the House of Commons against the

renewal of the Alien Act.
— .—The anniversary dinner for cele-

brating the election of Mr. S. C. Whit-

bread, took place at the Mermaid
Tavern, Hackney. Mr. Shaw Lefevre in

the chair, supported by Mr. Byng ; and
Mr. Whitbread, Mr. Hume, Mr. Hob-
house, Mr. H. Grey Rennet, Mr. Alder-

man Wood, and a considerable number of

the freeholders of the county, were
present.

April 5.—A lectureship, called the
" Ricardo Lectureship," or political eco-

nomy established in the melvepolis. Mr.
M'Cnlloch delivered the first lecture to

a distinguished audience.
9.—Mr. Hobliouse presented a petition

from several inhabitants of Westminster,

against the practice of the Law of Libel,

under which individuals were committed
before a bill had been found by a Grand
Jury.

12.—The Alien Bill passed in the

House of Conunons, by a majority of
ninety-three to forty.

17.—The London Missionary Society

petitioned the House of Commons, com-
])laining of the sentence upon their late

missionary, Mr. Smitli, at Demerara, who
lost his life in prison luider the harsh sen-

tence of a Court Martial ; because slavery

is iuconsislcnt with the doctrines of Chris-

tiauityj
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tianity, which lie liad been zealously
preaching.

21—A boat, on returning from Green-
wich, sank by a barge on the Thames,
and seven male and female passengers
drowned.

It appears that, in the seven years
from 1810 to 1817, there were com-
mitted for trial in London and Middle-
sex, 12,153 jjeisoiis; and, between 1817
and 1824, no less than 18,337,—of whom
the convicted were, 7,4s;l and 11,303
respectively. It appears, therefore, that

religious canting, of which there is so dis-

gusting an increase, and the insult on the
enjoyments of humble life in stojjping the

village fairs, have done no good ; while tiie

increase may be ascribed to the undue
powers given to police officers, and vexa-
tiously exercised by them, and to the

low prices of manufiictnring wages, which
liave driven desperate thousands to seek
(.'inployinent in London.
A society for the reformation of juvenile

offenders discharged from prison, has
lately been establislied at Guildford. It

is likely to be eminently useful ; several

young men have been restored to their

relatives with great promise of amend-
ment.
New docks have been projected at St.

Catherine's, just below the Tower, and a
company has been fotmed, called the St.

Catheruie's Dock Company, for carrying
the same into effect. The necessary
funds, amounting to nearly a million ster-

ling, have also been subscribed.
MARRIAGES,

Jameg Williamson, esq. of Hunter-
street, Brunswick-square, to Elizabeth-
Ballard, dauehter of Moses Greethani,
esq. of Eiist Coshani.

Isaac I'idduck, m.u. of Great Russell
street, Bloomsbury, to Miss Charlotte
Stevens, of Sion College Gardens.
At St. Pancras Church, William Haw-

kins, esq. to Charlotte, daughter of
Hamilton Ross, esq. of the Cape of Good
Hope.

William Pover, jun. esq. of Edmonton,
to Miss Louisa Mary I'lackburn, late of
Well Hall, Eltham, Kent.
At Kensington, James Garrard, esq. to

Miss Emily Jane Vandcrzee.
Edward Muddeford, esq. of Friday-

street, Cheapsidc, to Miss Harriet Lake,
of Berner's-street.

H. Rutter, esq. of Brook-street, Gros-
venor-square, to Miss Mary Sanders, of
Stoke Ferry, Norfolk.

John Edward Grey, esq. of Wembley-
park, Middlesex, to Miss Susanna Eliza
Reynolds, of Bedford-row.
At St. jamcs's-church, the Rev. Henry

Gipps, M, A. Follow of Worcester College,
Oxford, to Maria, daughter of Lieut.-Gen,
Benthaiu.

3

[May 1

,

Tlie Rev. Robert Davis, m.a. of Kil-

binn, to Jane, daughter of the late James
Weston, esq. of Fenchurch-street.

Richard Lambert, esq. of Gray's Inn,
to Jane, daughter of the late John Cun-
dall, esq. of Hart-street, Bloomsbury-
square.

Archibald Armstrong, esq. late of Mon-
tague-place, Bedford-square, to Anne
Monro, daughter of David Oibbs, esq. of
Newinglon-place, Kensington.
Edward Cresy, esq. of Suffolk-street,

Pall-Mali, East, to Miss Eliza Taylor, of
Ludgate-strcet.

T. Law Andrews, esq. of Devonsliire^
street. Queen-square, to Miss Sims, of
Hait-strtet, Bloomsbury.

Sir Itichard Blunt, hart, of Heathfield-

park, Sussex, to Mrs. A'Hnmly, of Here-
ford-street, widow of Richard A'H. esq.

of tlie E. I. Co.'s Bengal Civil Service.

James Layton, esq. of Bloomsbury-
place, to Mary Ann, daughter of Benja-
min Atkinson, esq. of Nicholas-lane.

R. Shank Ateheson, esq. of Dukc-
street, Westminster, to Catherine, daugh-
ter of the Rev. William Et trick, of High
Barnes, in the county of Durham.
At St. George's, Hanover-square, John

Butler, esq. of Woolwich, to Elizabeth,

daughter of B. Kent, esq. of Idstone,

Berks.
W. Ward, esq. of Wardley House, Rut-

land, to Mary, daughter of Richard
Satchell, esq. of London.
A. Nairne, esq. commander of the E.

I. Co.'s ship, General Kyd, to Ann
Spencer, daughter of N. Domett, esq. of
Cambervvcll Grove.

l\ir. James White Adams, of Martock,
Somersetshire, to Mary Ann Elizabeth,

daughter of Robert Paitcn, esq. of Hattou
Garden.
Samuel Bosanquet, esq. of Wimpole-

strect, to Sophia, daughter of James
Broadvvood, esq, of Lyne, Sussex.

Mr. James Hill, of Spital-square, to

Mary Ann, daughter of William New,
esq. of Apton-hall, Essex.

At St. George's, Hanover-sqnare, Wil-
liam Turner, esq. Secretary of Embassy to

the Ottoman Porte, to Mary Anne, daugh-
ter of J. Manstield, esq. m.p. lor Lei-
cester.

At Clapham, Robert Richardson, m.d.
to Mary, daughter of William Esdaile, esq.

of Clapham Common.
Francis Tuke, esq. of Crntched Friars,

to Emily, daughter of William Mardel,
esq. of Norwood Lodge.

Miles Beale, esq. of Stratford, to Miss
Dorothea Margaret Complin, of Bishops-
gate-street.

George Frederick Lockley, esq. of
Half Moon-street, to Hairiett Elizabeth,

daughter of the late Capt, J, Bentham,
artillery.

Andrew
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Andrew Lovering Sarel, esq. of Cado-
gaii-placc, to Louisa, widow of Matthew
Michell, esq. of Grove House, Enfield.

At St. George's, Hanover-square, J.

Cbaifont Blackden, esq. to Isabella,

daughter of the late Rev. George Worsley,
rector of Stonegrave, Yorkshire.

DIED.
In Henrietta-street, Cavendisli-square,

Major Gen. Doveton, m.p. for Lancaster in

several parliaments.

At VValtlianistow, fV. M. Raikcs, esq, a

very etnioent merchant
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At Wandsworth, Mrs, Lincoln, oi Great

Smith-street, Chelsea.
In Little Britain, 71/r. Weed, printer.

In Upper Gower-street, 75, IViUiam
Clay, esq.

At Chiswick, 69, airs. Sic/i, wife of John
S. flsq.

In Edgware-road, 73, James Marten, esq.

In High-street, Sontliwark, 80, Mr. J.
K, Farddi.

In Well-yard, Little Britain, after a
lingering illness, 55, Mr. Hack,
At Mitcham, George Henry Fleetwood

At Knightsbridge, Col, R, Ellis, late of Hartopp, esq. m.p. for Dinidalk, and eldest

the 25tli Light Dragoons.
At Chelsea, John Mitchell, esq. one

of the circumnavigators -with Admiral
ByroD.
At Hackney, H. S. Lowe, esq. formerly

«f Devizes.

At Peckhara Rye, William Pearce, esq.

of St. Swithin's-lane.

sou of Sir E. C. Hartopp, bart.

At Strealham-park, Surrey, Tliowas
Harrison, esq. m.a.f.r.s. Commissary and
Deputy High Steward of Cambridge,
Secretary of the Koyal and African Insti-

tutions, and an active magistrate and
chairman of the quarter-sessions for Sur-
rey. He was many years Fellow of

Thomas Sherwood, esq. of the Common Queen's College, Senior Wrangler 1793,
Pleas Office. M.a. 1796.

At Clapham Common, Hawnaft, wife of In the Borough, 51, Deborah, relict

Mr. Alderman Scholey. of Mr. John "Timbs, deeply lamented
At Roehampton, William Page, esq. by her afflicted family, and by a nu-
T/iowas S/nJf/i, esg. of the Inner Temple, merous circle of friends who have ever

son of the late Dr. S, head-master of borne testimony to her many good qua-
Westminster-school. lities.

In Nevil's-court, Felter-lane, 65, Han- In Halfmoon-street, Piccadilly, 85,
nah Bcnigna, wife of the Rev. Christian!'

la Trobe.
At Duncioft-house, near Staines, 48,

Samuel Jerram, esq.

In Queen's-row, Pimlico, 75, George
Webster, esq.

In Great Charlotte-street, Mrs. Bunn,
widow of William B. esq.

William Cooke, esq. author of " The Life
of Macklin, the Actor," a " History of
the Stage during the life of that per-
former," " The Life of Samuel Foote,''
" Conversational Poem," and other works.
No man had been better known upon the
town during the last fitty years ; and he
was remarkable for his inexhaustible fund

In Gower-street, 31ary Ann, wife of of anecdotes, the suavity of his manners,
Henry Storks, esq. and his gentlemanly character.

In Lambeth, Mrs. Massing; and 72, At the British Museum, in Iiis 70tU
fVilliam M. esq, of the Stock- Exchange. year, the Rev. Thomas Maurice, the author
At Hellingdon, Middlesex, 78, Thomas of " Indian Antiquities," the " Ancient

iius«ey,e47. of Gattrim, county of Meath, and Modern History of Hindostan," of
formerly M.P. for Aylesbury, once a much the admired Monody to Sir William
distinguished political character. Jones, and of the Poems called " Rich-

In Grafton-street, ^Kj7iiamS/cinnfr, es(j. mond Hill,'' '' Westminster Abbey," &c.
In South Audley-slreet, Thomas Gore, &:c. He had for some years held an ap-

esq. Lieut. Col. of the Coldstream Guards, pointment as one of the Librarians of the
On Groom's Hill, Greenwich, Caroline

Catherine, wife of Andrew Dealey, esq.

In Greville-street, 80, 3Irs. Mumford,
generally esteemed and lamented.

In Ouccn-street, Bloomsbury, Mrs.
Hammond, wife of William H. esq

British Museum ; and, since its tirst esta-

blishment, was a constant writer in the
British Critic, though a very liberal man
in his intercourse with society. His lia-

bits, as a bon vivant, had, however, im-
peded his preferment in the church, and

AtTurnhamGrccn,77,G«org'e/'><;(/<;r/cA; impaired his health and constitution. He
Hcrhtrt, esq.

In James-street, Bedford-row, Mrs,
.*>/()«', widow of James S. esq. of the Navy
Office.

At Park-houfte, Highgate, 66, John
Cooper, esq. of Toddington, Bedfordshire.
At Stock well, Hugh Stranger, esq.

In Tyndull-place, Islington, Bl', Mrs.
Mills,

was a man of undoubted learning and
laborious research ; and proved, by iiis

works, to be possessed of considerable
genius. At diil'ercnt times wc have been
indebted to hiui for comnmnications to

this Miscellany, and have been gratified

by his lung personal acquaintance.

At Greuilon, Warwickshire, Sir George
Chiiwijnd, hart, more than sixty jcars one

In Wiinpdlc-slrcet, Maria Theres'i, wife of the (^leiksof the Privy Council,
of Alexaudci Nowell, esq. In Kcgenl's-park^ 73, Lord George

Cokraine
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Ciihraine, (hetJpr known as flie ad-
vt'iitdroiis and very ecconlric Colonel
Hanger.)
At Hi'ooni Hon8e, Fulhani, at an atl-

vanced age, Mary Dowager Countess i/f

Ijmsdale. She was the dangliter of John
Sliiart, Earl of Bute (hy the datichter of
Xady Mary Wortley Montague, and
iliand-danghter of Evelyn, first Duke of
Kingston), and was niariied to the late

Earl of Lonsdale (then Sir James Low-
ther) in September, 1761.

SiT Tliumas P/«rapc, Master of the Rolls,

a man of extraordinary professinnal aon-
men, displayed on many important occa-
sions, and particularly in his defence of
the late Lord Melville during the im-

peachment. When at the bar, Sir Tlio-

mas (then Mr.) Plnnier, gained considera-

ble credit for his defence of Arthnr
O'Connor, who (with Coigley and ano-
ther) was tried tor high treason at Maid-
stone. This circumstance materially in-

creased his practice and reputation. In
1806, Sir Thomas was api)oinled Solicitor-

General by Mr. Fox ; and, on the appoint-

ment of a Vice-Chancellor, he was nomi-
nated to the ofRce, whicli he tilled until

the retirement of Sir William Grant, from
the Mastorsliip of the Rolls, when Sir

Thomas was appointed to that office.

In Great Ormoud-street, 71, Sir Richard
Richards, Lord Chief Baron. His lordship

had been suffering from spasmodic attacks
for a considerable period, and was seri-

ously indisposed during a late circuit. As
a lawyer and a judge, his decisions, parti-

cularly in Exchequer cases, were sound,
and built upon the firnv basis of deep pene-
tration. He was appointed, on the 4ih of
May, 1813, Chief Justice of Chester. Sir

Richard Richards was appointed one of
the Barons of the Exchequer in 1G14, on
the retirement of Sir A. Macdoiiald,' and
on the succession of Sir A. Thompson,

FMay I,

lying off' Deptford. He had been entreated
by some friends not to proceed with the
Northern expedition, and endeavoured to

obtain his discharge. His application had
been forwarded to the Lords of the Admi-
ralty^ and the circumstance vveiglied so
heavily npon his mind, that about seven
o'clock in the morning, loading a gini, he
fastened the but-cnd in a sling, and at-

tached it to his foot, placed the mnzzle
in his month, and fiied it off. The ball

carried away the whole of the lower part
of the month, and, pas.sing through the
back partof the head, scattered the brains
in ditierent directions. Capt. Hoppner,
ill evidence, stated that he had remarked
that the deceased had been, for some
lime, in a very desponding stale, particu-
larly during the last t'ortnlght : he could
not attribute the act to any particular

cause. He stated that the deceased was
a most active and deserving officer. Tlie
jury relurncd a verdict—'"'I'liat the de-
ceased, being in a slate of mental derange-
ment, shot himself, and thereby caused
his death.'' He was the son of General
Johnston, of Upton Hall, Scotland; and
about 30 years of age.

[Tiic Idle Luke IVhilc, rose by slow de-
gree:;, fioin being the poorest, to be the
richest man in Ireland.—In 1778 Mr.
Warren, of Belfast, kept one of the most
respectable and extensive book-shops in

Ireland. His circulating library was,
perhaps, at that time, the largest in ths
kingdom. Luke White was then an itine-

rant bookseller, with a sir;;ill bag, and still

smaller capital. He called on Mr. War-
len in the ccnirse of business, and purchased
from him some of his cast-off novels, and
broken sets, as well as a few ballads and
penny pamphlets. He displayed, in ids

dealings with Mr. Warren, the grcale.si

honesty and punctuality, and was, on
more than one occasion, credited by liiiii

Lord Chief Baron ; and in April 1817, on .to the amount of two or three pounds
the death of Sir A. Thompson, Sir K.
Jvichards succeeded him.

In the Circus, Bath, 87, the Rif:ht Rev.
Ridiiird, Bishnp of Bath and Wells. His
lordship was not more distinguished for

Ids strong intellectual powers than for his

urbane courtesy and gentlemanly man-
ners. This venerable prelate was a native
of Somerset, and was educated at Tiver-
ton, whence he removed to S^t. John's-col-

lege, Cambridge. In 1759, he stood high
among the Wranglers for his degree, and
vas also a successful candidate fur one of
the prizes for the best dissertation in La-
tin prose. About this time he became a

Fellow of Jesns-college, and was subse-

quently raised to be its Master, in which
capacity he was generally respected. He
bad the good fortune to educate the pre-
sent Duke of Gloucester, and paid that at-

tention to his distinguished pu)iil,which se-

<iire<l liim the patroni»ue of the royal fiiiiiily.

Lieuiiiiuiil iiursic Juhmioitj of ll.e I'ury,

We have not been able to trace out where
he lodged; but we suppose it must have
been in no very respectable domicile, as

lie I'ouiid it safe and desirable to deposit
his bag, "Ins all,'' nightly, in Mr. W.'s
shop ; and, next morning, when the clerks

opened the concern, he resumed his bur-

den and his toilsome occupation. To
think that behind Mr. Warren's counter
should have been deposited, in a greasy
linen bag, the property of a ragged pedlar,

the very besiniiing of such wealth as Mr.
White lately bequeathed ! 'I'lic lean-

visaged philosopher, " with spectacles on
nose," and a world of anxious doubt and
cure reposing in every furrow of his

wrinkled brow, peeps, with a palpitating

heart, in his crucible, to see whether his

chemical discoveries and experiments have
jirodiieeil that long soii^ht-for substance,
whose liiiich turns to gold ; but not more
fiu\i(iii-lv, we are sure, than did Luke
\\ hilc ton over (he biiudlci of Chevy

Chace
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Cliace, and liie Fair Matilda, wliirli Mr.
Warren's ,>-lK>pineii supplied liim witli— tlie

paltiy proiits from wliitli, were to be in-

creased to two millions sterling! At this

time Mr. Robert Hodgson, father to the

liiifhly respectable Mr. J. Hodgson, book-
seller, of this town, lived in Norlli-street.

Luke Wliite ivas in the habit of calling on
him, to get some of his workmen to patch

up the broken binding of the second-hand
purchase. To erase from the title-page

the word " vol.''—to scrape out the same
at the end of the book—^to mend its rrazy

joints—to )io!ish up its worn-out sides— to

yellow its edges, and to make it jiass upon
the less learned, in those matters, as a
complete work, " little used," is a portion

cf duty well known to the speculators in

library rubbish. We are to suppose that

Mr. White, with the aid of the bookbinder,
was not behind others in his trade. The
best and usual mode adapted to getting

off works of this description is, by auction.

There is then no time to examine into the

merits of what is put up, or to collale over
ils signatures ;

" going, going," and as the

auctioneer tells his auditory, that the' like

advantage will never occur again, the

f;aping multitude " taking the ball oa the

first hop," and the book goes off at a good
value. Mr. White was also mifi at this

branch of his business ; and was in the

practice of selling by auction his pani-

j.hlets and imperfect volumes, in the public
streets of Belfast. On these occasions he
nscd to borrow a three-legged stool from
Mr. Hodgson, to elevate himself above his

literary congregatiim j and, as if the
smiling goddess,who led him throuah plea-

sant walks to a bank of wealth, had de-
termined to flirt with her own freaks, she
changed the three Itgs of the stool, in the

common street, to three seats in the Com-
mons' House! His future history is well
known. The knowledge he thus acquired
of public sales, procured him the situation

of clerk to an auctioneer, in Dublin. He
oj)ened a small book-shop, became eminent
in that line, sold lottery tickets, and specu-
lated in the funds. By stock-jobbing and
contracting for government loans, he was
enabled to bequeath, at his death, 30,000/.
a-year, and 100,000/. in money and securi-

ties. This remained after the enormous
sum of 200,000/.cxptnded upon elections,]

[The late Mr, liuwdich was born in June
1793, at Bristol, where his father was a
considerable manufacturer. At a very
eailyage he was sent to the Grammar
.School of that city, and soon gave the
utrongest indications of those talents which
<listingiii>hcd him in future life. He was
allerwards placed at a school at Corshain,
in Wiltshire, of high classical reputation,

and siibseijiK-ntly, for a short time, was
attached to one of the Halls, in Oxfoid,
alilioiigh, it is bi'lievcd, he was never re-

gularly matriculated. At an curly age,
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Mr. Bowdich formed a matrii'tionial con-
nexion, and for some years remained resi-

dent in Bristol, participating in liis father's

business. A variety of circumstances,
however, and especially a distaste for
trade, induced him to seek a more con-
genial pursuit, a:id a near relative, filling

at that time an important situation on the
Gold Coast, Mr.'Bowdich solicited, and ob-
tained an appointment as writer in the ser-

vice of the African Company. He arrivetl

at Cape Coast Castle in the year 1816,
anil was shortly afterwards joined byJiis

wife, the cheerful participator of all liiS"

dangers, and the efficient assistant in bis

scientific labonis. It being determined
to send an embassy to the interior king-
dom of Ashantee, a service in which few.
were willing to embark, Mr. Bowdicli
promptly sought permission to lead or
accompany it. This mission was success-

fiil ill all its objects, and Mr. Bowdicli
fortunately achieved the distinction of
being, amongst the many who had devoted
themselves to the fearful object of ex-
ploring tlie interior of Africa, the olily one
whose laliours were crowned with com-,
plete success. Keturning to England to
comniiinicate the interesting and valuable^

details, which even the imminent perils of
his situation had not diverted him from
coUeciiug, and to solicit the means of
more extensive and cflacient research,

Mr. Bowdicli was greeted by all who were
eminent in science or station, with the most
tiattering testimonials of the value of his dis-

co veries and acknowledgments of ths merits
of his personal exertions. He afterwards
repaired to Paris, endeavouring to obtain,
by his own industry, the means of pursuing
the object of his ambition, and, having at
length effected the necessary arrange-
ments, he took his dtparliire for Africa,

and there died a martjr in the cause to
which he had dedicated himself, leaving
an accomplished and amiable widow, witli

three children, totally unprovided for.

Ml. Bowdich was a member of many of
the learned societies of this country and
the continent, and, besides the very inte-

resting account of his mission to Ashantee,
was the author of several scientific works.]

ECCr.ESIASTICAL PROMOTIONS,
Kev. W. Gooch, to the rectory of Ben-

acre with Eastou Bavant, with Northales,

Suffolk.

Rev. R. Prowde, to the rectory of Hin-
derwell, Yorkshire.

Rev. T. Brown, to the lectureship of

St. Anilrew'<, IMymouth.
Rev. H. Robinson, m.a. to the perpe-

tual curacy of the parish of St. Sepulchre,

Cambridge.
Rev. T. Gronow, to the perpetual cu-

racy of Langnke, Olamorganshirc.
Rev. T. Wilkinson, to be a iniuor canon

of Carlisle Cathedral.
Rev.
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Rev. R. Green, b.a. to the living ofLong
Horsiey, Noillminbeiland.

Kcv. W. Diii'li<-tiii, to be second master

ofSt. Paul's .School.

Rev. T.W. Chanipnes, to the rectory of

Fulmer.
Rev. W. Verelst, to the vicarage of

Rauceby.
Rev. Dr. Wilson, of Trinity-college,

Diibliu, has accepted the living vacant by
the death of Dr. Davenport.

Kev. Soiners Payue, of the rectory of

Aida-rh.

d Durham, S(C. [May 1,

Rev. E. Morshead, m.a. (o be domestic
chaplain to the Duke of York.

Rev. T. F. Dibdin, to the ministry of
the New Church, Wyudhara-placc, Mary,
le-bone.

Rev. F. Calvert, m.a. to the rectory of
Whatfield, Suffolk.

Rev. T. J. Burgh, m.a. to the deanery
of Cloyne.

Rev. C. Austin, to the rectory of ToUard
Royal, Wilts.

Rev. T. Vanghan, m.a. to the rectory of
Billingsley, Salop.

PROVINCIAL OCCURRENCES,
WITH ALL THE MARRIAGES AND DEATHS,

Fvrnislnng the Domestic and Family History of England for the last twenty-seven Years.

NORTHUMBERLAND AND DURHAM.

A GREAT national undertaking has

lately been annoimctd in the north

of England, and for which a bill has

been brought into Parliament. It is

proposed to open coal-mines in a district

of nearly 100 square mile', situated in the

north-west of the county of Duiliam.

The Literary and PInlosopliical Society

of Newcastle lately received the public

records of the kingdom, to be deposited

in its library for the use of the town. The
Society of Antiquaries of London lately

presented to the Society of Antiquaries of
Jjewcastle, all the works published by
them since their first establishment.

A numerous and respectable meeting
was lately held at Berwick, to consider

tlie propriety of petitioning Parliament for

repeal of the assessed taxes, Thomas Jor-

dan Steel, esq. one of the magistrates of

the borough, in the chair. Mr. Perkins

moved the resolutions in a neat speech,

in which he urged the propriety of repeal-

ing direct taxes, condemned the grants of
money for the building of churches, and
the repaiis of Windsor Castle. They w ere

seconded by Mr. Dunlop, carried unani-

Bionsly, and a committee appointed to

prepare a petition.

l\Jc: vied.} M r. W. Welford, to Mrs. Seth;

Mr. James Brown, to Miss Galloway ;

Mr. J.Cook, to Miss H. Brown: all of
Newcastle.—Mr. T.Waine, of Newcastle,
to Miss J. Wallace, of Gateshead.—Mr.
Jas. Rowell, of Newcastle, to Miss M.
Anderson, of Gosforth.—Edward Jack-
son, esq. of Gateshead, to Miss Ann Mit-
calfe, of Tynemonth-house.—Mr. T. Har-
l)irt, to Mits M. Laws; Mr. R. Taylor, to

MissE. Dalglish ; all of Gateshead.—Mr.
W. Leadbitter, of Tynemouth, to Miss A.
Sinclair, of Gateshead.—Mi". D. Cavan,
to Miss Yellowley, of Axwell-park.—Mr.
R. Rountiee, of Sunderland, to Miss
Bcautynian, of North Shields.—Mr. J.

Yoimg, to Miss Bulterlin ; Mr. J. Farrow,
to Miss Jackson

i
all of Bishopvvcarmouth.

Died.] At Newcastle, 69, Frederick
Gianlon, esq. an eminent physician, in

Newgate-street.—46, Mrs. Elliott, wife of

W. Elliott, M.D.— 4-t, Mrs. A. Nicholls.

—In the Old Flesh Market, 54, Mr. T.
Charllou.—At an advanced age, Mr. J.
Wilson.—In Collingwood-street, 37, Mr.
J. Stanley.— 64, Mrs. J. Lowes, late of
Hexham.—In Percy-street, 46, Mrs. A.
Davison.—In the Great-market, 27, Mr.
J. Turnbull.

At Durham, 36, Mr. J. M. Hines, late of
Sunderland.— Miss Ewbank.—73, Mr. G.
Gargate.—49, Michael Balfour, esq.

At North Shields, 26, Mr. J. Reay.—
On Mount Pleasant, 56, Mr. J. Brydcn.
—In Milbnrn-place, 29, Mr. W. Hagger-
sfon; 24, Mr. J. Robson.—43, Mrs. A.
Ramsay.—Mr. J. Moor.—71, Mr. Thomas
Pringle, one of the first mathematicians
of the age. Many years ago, he and Mr.
M. Taylor, formerly of Marley-hill, Dur-
ham, were assistant calculators for the

Nautical Ephcmeris, tinder the late As-
tronomer Royal, Nevil Maskelyne, ll.d.

At Sunderland, Mrs. Allan, suddenly.—

•

56, Mr. W. Coulson.—90, Mr. W. Mor-
dey.— Mrs. Kidd.
At Bishopwearmouth, SO, Mr. J. Rut-

ter.—27, Mr. H. Abbott 84, Mr. M.
Ncshani.

CUMBERLAND AND WESTMORELAND.

The inhabitants of Carlisle lately agreed
to petition parliament against the grant

of half-a-million more money for building

new churches. The petitioners expressed
their opinion, that, oppressed and ex-

hausted as the country was by an over-

whelming weight of taxation, that it

would be much better that this money
should remain in the people's own pockets,

than be af)plied for any such purpose.

The Society of Arts lately voted to Mrs.
M'Michael, of Penrith, five guineas, as a
reward for her skill in manufacluriiig

bonnets of British grass, in imitation of

Leghorn.
Married.J
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Married.] Mr. J. Fishor, to Miss M.
Roiliwell.both of Carlisle.—Mr. J.Stepheu-
son, to Miss B. Moore; Mr. H. Braii-

tliwaite, to Miss Fawcett; allofWliite-
liaven.—At St. Bees, the Rev. R. Ho^g,
to Miss IM. A. Ormandy, of VVIiiteiiaveii.

—Mr. J. Ciioriton, to Miss J. Hciinell;

Mr. J. Gillies, to Miss M. Elliott, all of
VVoikington.— IMr. J. Laidinan, of Pen-
rith, to Miss Rl. A. A'.linson, of Siainton.

—

Mr. D. Rogers, of Maryport, to Miss
I'rantliwaite, of Wliiteliaven.

Died,] At Carlisle, 41, Mrs. M. Kobsoii.

—47, Mr. J. Mitclicll.—70, Mr. J. Nay-
sniitli.—66, Bits. M. Purdy.—In Scotch-
street, 12, Mr. J. Briden.
At Whitehaven, 76, Mr. W, Nicliol.—

Jolui Boadle, an esteeraed member of tlie

Society of Friends.—74, Mr. J. Johnston,
nuicU respected.— In Chapel-street, 78,
Mrs. A. Coupland.
At Workinjiton, 76, Mrs. J. Jackson.

—

6o, Mr. N. Thompson, iate of Milholni.—
74, Mr. B. t;owan.—75, Mrs. G, Dixon,

At Kendal, 33, Miss J. Maskew, much
and deservedly esteemed.— 36, Mr. R.
Burrow,—56, Mr. R. Bales.

YORKSHIRE.
A numerous meeting of the inhabitants

of Leeds lately took place, Mr. Joseph
Oates in the chair, to consider the pro-
priety of petitioning the legislature for a
repeal of the combination laws. After
some able speeches, re;^oiutions and a pe-
tition were unanimously agreed to.

A public meeting of the inhabitants of
.Sheffield lately took place, when it was
resolved to petiiion the House of Com-
mons, for a total repeal of the house and
window taxes.

Married.] Mr. G. Nelson, of York, to
Miss Webster, of Thirsk.—Thomas George
Hall, esq. of Hull, to Miss C. Croft, of
Higher Ardvvick.—Mr. T. Woffinden, to
Miss A. Hirst; Mr. J. Oates, to Miss S.
Atack; Mr. W. Martin, to Miss M. Am-
bler ; Mr. W. Duce, to Miss H. Glover;
Mr. H. Aveson, to Miss A. Woodcock

;

Mr. G. Gill, to Miss M. Cooper; Mr. J.
Knight, to Miss £. Smith; all of Leeds.

—

Robert Brady, esq. of Leeds, to Miss H.
Blunt, of Sidney-street, City-road, Lon-
don.—Henry Clapbam, esq. of Leeds, to

Miss E. Frobisher, of Halifax Mr. W.
Kiik, of Leeds, to Miss D. Morrill, of
Tliir.-k.—James Malum, esq. to Miss Gal-
lon, both of Knarr'sborough.—Mr. J. Wal-
ker, to Miss Hindle, both of Wortley.

—

Mr. W. Risliworth, of Morton, to Miss N.
Sharp, of Diibb, in Bingley.— Mr. J. Firth,

to Miss Fox, boili of Gomersal.—John
Childcrs, cfq. of Cantlcy, to Ann, dau-^liter

of Sir Francis Lindlcy Wood, bart.—Mr.
W, Atkinson, of JJramley, to Miss H.
Horsmun, ol Arniley.

I)ii:d.] At York, Mr. George Rylali,—
i.i, Mr. J. Cowling.
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At Hull, Edward Codd, esq. late town-
clerk.—Mrs. Aspinall.

At Leeds, in St. John's-place, 75, Mrs.
Kirkby.—Mr. Stead.—At an advanced
age, Mr James Bioom.-^InSonth-parade,
80, Mrs. Ann Watson.— 80, Mrs. M. Kcr-
shavv.— 67, IMr. G. Halton, much re-

spected.—55, Mr. G. Moore, greatly re-

gretted.—PJr, Calvert.

At huddersfield, 74, Mr. E. Johnson.
At Halifax, 71, Mr. E. Gledhill.—84,

Mr. Bradley, late of Wakefield.—Mrs.
Stead.

At Wakefield, 39, Mr. J. Horner.— 63,
Mr. J. Pitchfoitlu—2'^;, Mr. J. Abson.—
Mr. J. Beaumont.

At Btadfoid, in Horton-lane,Mrs. Auds-
ley.—Mrs. C. Shores.

At Knaresborough, 75, W. Manby,esq.
At Farsley, Mr. B. Clarkson.—At Os»

sett, 39, Mr'.E. Clay.—At Gyslam,74,Mr.
T. Pnrclion.

At Carr Lodge, Hovbury, 62, J. Carr,

esq.—At Scholes, 89, Mr. J. Vevers, much
respected.—At Holbeck, Mrs. Gibson.

LANCASHIRE.
A numerous and highly respectable

meeting was lately held at Manchester,
when it was resolved to establish an Insti-

tute, for the dissemination of useful know-
ledge amongst the labouring classes.

A numerously signed petition was lately

forwarded from Manchester to the House
of Commons, against building any more
new churches at the national expence.
The petitioners stated, that if churches
were necessary, the expence ought to be
exclusively borne by those who wanted,
and those who attended them. The pe-
titioners went en to shew, by a statement
of the numbers who attended certain Pro-
testant churches in Manchester, on par-

ticular days which Ihey set forth, that there
was no necessity for the building of new
ones, as on those occasions the congrega-
tions which were counted did not fill one-
twentieth part of the space allotted to

them.
Married.] 3Ir. G. Baldwin, of Manches-

ter, to Miss F. Smith, of ToUhoiise-hill,

Nottingham.-^Mr. J. Wilkinson, late of
Manchester, to Miss S. Wcstmore, of Liver-

pool.—Mr. T. Hardman, to Mrs. Currie ;

Mr. S. Lenox, to Miss E, S. Banrroft, of
Clarence-street ; Mr. J.Terry, to Miss M.
Birtles; Mr. H. H. Bridge, to Miss L.
Bullock ; all of Liverpool.—Mr. S. Flit-

croft, of Liverpool, to MissC. Gregor, of
Urmston.—Mr. James Whittaker, of War-
rington, to Miss M. Kendrick, of Moor-
street, Liveipool.

Died.] At Manchester, G2, E. Greaves,
esq. of Ncttleworlhhouse, near Mans-
field, formerly high-slicrift" of this county.

— Mrs. A. Kilby, late of Rcarsby.
At Liverpool, in Mason-street, 66, Mr.

T. Blakcy.—In Cunliffe-street, 77, Mr. K.
J C WJJson.
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Wihon.—In Raiw^tie-sfrpct, IMis. Ann-
strong.— In Scliool-Iane, Mrs. Garner.

—

iVTrs. Stewart.— In Penihroke-plarc, VT),

!V1i.<s F. Peers.—In Stanliope-street, 69,

Mr. R. Moffat, late of the firm of Messrs,

Mortal, Martin, and Co.—In Gloticestor-

.street, 39, Mr. Gale Fcaron, son of ilie

late J)r. Fearon.—In tlie Haymarket, 41,

Mr. R. Jones.

At Low-liill, 55, Mr. C. Noyes.—At
Ed^c'-liill, 72, Mrs. Mary Kenrick.—At
Bmnlcy, 85, Mr. Mattliew Faikner, for-

merly a very respectable bonksi'llcr in the

Market-place, Manchester. He was al.^o

proprietor of a newspaper, and became an

exile from his country, many year.-- a^o, in

consequence of the barbarous persecution

lie underwent for his expression of liberal

political opinions; this broufiht upon him

the vengeance of a churrh-and-kni;» mob.

Mho furiously attacked his house and pro-

perty. Several prosecutions for libel were

fnstituted against him ; from which, in the

fhen temper of the times, there was no

liope of his escaping; wilhout ruin. In the

result, he lost an independent property,

wliicli he had acquired by previous habits

bi severe industry and the clo-cst atten-

tion to biKiuess.

CIIKStlinE.

Mi.fiKCSTER, of Chester, haviiig been

very successful in curinz impediments of

speech, confirmed stulterine or stammer-

-injj, bad articulation or hcvitation in speak-

ing, has opened an eslablishmeut in that

cily expressly for the purpose.

NinneioUsly attended meetings were
lately held at Chester and at IMacclesfield

to consider the propriety of petitioning

Parliament for the abolition of negro

slavery. After excellent speeches, replete

with iiiimane sentiments, petitions weie
ajj;reed upon at both places.

A serious disposition to riot was mani-

fested within the month at Macclesfield,

by the operative weavers. No less a body
than 1,^000 men paraded the streets, and
for some time awed Ihe whole town. But
the exertions of the local cavalry, and a

S(piadron of heavy dragoons from Man-
chester, which was sent for, prevented any
considerable excess,— saveau attack which
was made on Mr. Powell's factory in Sut-

ton, wherein nnich damage was done. A
dispute with their employers, on the dura-

tion of work, was the causo : the masters
• conceded the point.

Married.'] Mr. T. Bleads, jim. of Ches-

ter, to Bliss F. S. Lord, of Liverpool.

—

Mr. W. \Viggleswortb, of Stockport, to

Mi'iS C. Hauunond, of Leeds.—Mr. J.
"I'hompson, to Miss P. Jack.son, both of

Neston.—Mr. J. Smith, to Miss M. Steel,

both of Nantwich.— John l-'ord, esq. of
Lartomley, to Miss Cross, of Haslingden.

Died.] At Chester, 62, Mr.s. S. Pate.—
S!!, Mrs. E. M'ildig.— In St. John's-street,

-Mis. Cappui ; an<lj a few days afterwards,

— NoKinghamshire. [May 1,

Mr. (Nippur. — John Drake, esq.— 44,
Capt. DetVord, 53d rest. Marines.

At Stockport, 3'.', Mrs. Paulden.
At Nantwich, 35, Mr.^ Gallaird, gene-

rally esteemed.— 35, Mr. W. Toniliuson,
jun. greatly and justly lamented.

At Congleton, Mr. Alman.
At Shotwick-lodnc, Mr. Ellison, gene-

rally respected. — At Bartington, 4.5,

Licut.-col. Beckett.

WKRBYSHIRIC.
Within the month, the Shot Tower, be-

longing to Messrs. Cox and Co. at Derby,
was entirely di-stroyed by fire.

niarriid.] Mr. Ford, to MissWhitelicad
;

Mr. Joseph Clarke, to Miss A. Slealon :

ail of Derby.—Mr. Ramsbottoni, of Livrr-
nool, to Miss n. Hloor, of Derby-—Mr.
W. Buckley, of Ashover, to INliss A. Mar-
riott, of Sluffiold.—Mr. T. Thorpe, to
Miss A, Waid, both of Replon.

Died.] At Derby, 72, Mr. J. Radford.
At Buxion, 34, Mr. J. Wood.—49, Mr.

W. Clough.
At Chesterfield, l\(iss E. Barker.
At lUlper, 35, Mr. T. Haslam, jun.—

Miss M. Cresweli, regretted.
At Foston-ball, Charles Hroadhurst, esq.

—At Little Chester, 91, Mrs. E. Wattis.
NOTTIN'CH.AMSIIIRE.

The public-spirited corporation of Not-
finghanj lately resolved to petition botli

Houses of Pailiament against the renewal
of the oflious Alien Act. In their petition
was the following paragiaph:—"Your
petitioners deprecate the Alien Act as
accustoming the ministers of England to
the exercise of arbitrary powei', as abhor-
lent to the spirit of our institutions, and
as repugnant to the first principles of free-

dom, justice, and good policy ; and they
regard, with feeliuss of distrust and jea-
lousy, any power not defined and control-
cd by law, not accompanied with consti-

tutional responsibility, and which must, in

its very nature, elude the coguizance of
puldic opinion."

Married.] Mr. \V. Brooks, to Miss S.
Theaker; Mr. R. Glasby, to Miss M.
England; Mr, W. Banwell, to Miss M.
Cooper ; Mr. R. Richards, to Miss
M. Brown ; Mv. James Stinipson, to
Miss A. Lodge; Mr. James Fletcher,
to Miss A. Moilcy; Mr. W. Parker,
to Miss M. Bailey : all of Nottingham.
—Mr. H. Kerns, to Miss M. Johnson,
both of Newark.—Mr. J. Cutts, of Mans-
field, to Miss Gilbert, of King's Clipstone.

—Mr. Batty, of VV^arsop, to Miss Batty, of
Gamston.—Mr. J. Gent, of Basford', to
]\li-s C. Stokes, of Nottingham.

Died.] .At Nottingham, in Balloon. court,
Mounteast-streei, 10^, 3Irs. E. IVhiielocks.

—In the Derby. road, 25, Mrs. L. Leveis,
deservedly regrelied.—50, Mrs. Tomkin-
son, generally lamented.— 70, Mr. J.
Greensmith.
At Newark, 59, Mrs, A, Smith.—33,

Mrs.
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Mrs. A. Franks.—70, Mrs. M. Bell.—-32,

Mr. Barker.—77, Mr. J. Girion.

At Mansfield, 77, Mrs. S. Chapman.—
86, Mr. James Millott.—At West-liiH,

Miss H. Rogers.
At East Retfoid, 69, Mr. J. Radmall.

—At Hockley, 81, Mrs. E. Diirbam.—
At Beckingham, 33, Mr. W. Birkett, de-

servedly regretted.

LINCOLNSHIRE.
il/unierf.] Mr. H. Crow, to Miss M.

Niiddy, bothof Grimsby.— Mr. R. Robin-

son, to Miss Sewell, boili of Grantliam.

—

Mr. J. Taylor, to Miss M. Cojipitig, both

of Bosfn.— Mr. J. .Smith, of Swinderby,
to Miss S. Dykes, of Newark.

Died.] At Lincoln, 73, Mrs. Fardell.—

30, Mr. G. Deeping.
At Slamford, 66, Mrs. De Merveillenx.

At Loiith, Mrs. Tattersball.—2'2, Miss

A. niaikhani.

At Grantham, 86, Mr. W. Bedford, gc-

iK'rally respected.

At Trnsthorpe, the Rev. J. Keightley,

veclor.—At Rnskington, 65, Mr.VV. Bem-
lose.— At HeckingtoD, at an advanced
age, Mr. T. Rylott.—At Swinderby, 37,

Mr. R. Weightnian.

LEICESTER AND RUTLAND.
The Vicar of St. Nicholas's, Leicester,

recently made a seizure of the eS'ecIs of

William Lilley, a poQf shoe-maker, one of
his parishioners, for the payment of costs

incurred by an appeal against his demand
for Easier Offerings!

aiarrieJ.] Mr. F. Hull, to Miss A. Bar-
row, of Bclgrave-gate, Leicester.—Mr.
Hammersley, of Leicester, to Miss A.
Wells, ol Co'ventry.—Mr. Dickens, to Miss
(Calvert ; I\Ir. Wale, to Bliss Chapman: all

of Lodgliborongh.—Mr. T. King, of Ash-
byde-la-Zoiicli, to Miss Malkin, of Ashby
Wonlds l^ottery.— Mr. James Townley, lo

Miss A. Argill, of Castle Donington.— Mr.
Mawby, to Miss M. Sewell, bolh of Oak-
ham.—Mr. T. Moore, of Twycioss, to

Elizabeth, daughter of the late Rev. J. D.
Ross, vicar of Syston.— .\lr. H. Freeman,
of Ratby, lo Rliss Pridisiore. of J)esford.

Diiiil.] At Leicester, 73, Elizabeth, wife
of Johu Bass Oliver, es<|.—7i>, Mrs. W.
Martin.—Mr. G. Spence.—In the !5el-

prave-tate, 22, Mr, F. Swain.—At Ter-
race-lodge, 62, i\Ir. G. Davis.

At Lnnghborniigli, 83, Mr. Blunt:

At Castle Doninglon, 23, Mrs. M. Fol-
lows, highly and deservedly estee;ned.

—

83, Mrs. S. Drake, greatly regretted.

At Keuworth, 28, Mr' S. Sharpe.—At
Sawley, &."), Mr. Frost, generally lespeci-

cd.—At Rearsby, 61., Mr. Beesoii.—At
Ingersby, Mrs. Beriidge.—At Willesley-
liull, Mr. W. Marsliail, nnich respected.

STAFFORDSHIRE.
At the lalLe Statk'ord Assizes, one pri-

soner, for highway robbery, wm left for

execution, and sen'eoce of death lecoided

37r
against fourteen others : five were oidered

to be transported, one to be imprisoned,

seven were acquitted, and against four no

bills were found. Two men, charged with

setting fire to the cotton-nulls at I'iizeley,

were remanded till next Assizes.

Married.] Mr. M. Herbert, of Litch-

field, to MifS Sedgley, of Chebsey.—Mr,

J. Fieldhouse, of Drayton, to Miss Charles,

of Morton.— Mr. J. Smallbrook, to ftJiss

Guest, both of Yardley.

Died.] At Litchfield, 31, the Rev, \V.

Madan, m.a. vicar of Polesvrorth.—In SI.

John's-strcel, at an advanced age, Mis4

Wiles, generally esteemed and lamented.

At Wolverhampton, 85, Mr. James
Bagnall.

At Clieadle, Miss Sherratt, deservedly

lamented.
At Enville, the Rev. Richard Wilks,

M.A. rector of that parish.

WARWICKSHIRE.
At the late Assizes for this county, there

were 203 prisoners for trial : judgment of

death w as recorded against fifty-six ; twen-

ty-four were sentenced to transportation ;

to fifty-seven, various terms of imjirison-

ment were adjudged, thirty were acquit-

ted, and sixteen were discharged by pro-

clamation.

Great preparations are making at Bir-

mingham for carrying on the silk-mannfac-

tnre: 50,000 hands are expected to be

employed in it.

Married.] Mr. C. Bicknell, of Coventry,

to Miss J. Warden, of Fillongley.— Mr.

H. Meridew, to MissM. Farrington, bolh

of Coventry.— Mr. W. Jeakes, of Hursl-

street, to Miss Chalton, of Livery-street;

Mr. W. Shaw, to Miss Francis: all of

Birmingham.—Mr. C. J. Weddell, of

New street, Birmingham, to Miss S. Bur-

ford, of Oxford.— Mr. J. Thompson, of

Kandsworth, to Miss J. Smith, of Bir-

mingliam.—Mr. W. Siuikin,of Aston-ioad,

to Miss M. A. Bolt, of Love-lane, Bir-

niingham.—Mr. T. Slater, jun. of the

Brook-house Farm, near Earl's-wood, to

Miss S. Hose, of Olton-end.

Died.] At Birium^liam, 86, Mary,widow
of Cajit. Cole, .53d regt.—62, Mr. J. Hall,

of the Sand-pits.— In Canni/n-slrcet, 49,

Mrs. W. V/oolley. — In Bristol-strcel,

42, Ednnnid Reed, esq. Waruiek^^hire,

militia. — In Pnlchett-slreet, Mr. T.

Buckley.
At Handswortli, 49, Mrs. M. Crocket.

—At Edgbaslon, Mr. J. Phipson, late of

the firm of Messrs. Messenger and Phip-

son, generally esteemed and lamented.

—

Mr. G. Scarlett, much respected.—At

Sliustoke, 77, AvariUa, wifeof Edward
Croxall, esq.

SHROPSHIRE.
The tanners and other persons interested

in the Icaiher trade of Shrewsbury, lately

petitioned the House of Commons ngainst

the hide duly regiil.iiion bill.

An
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An alariniug fire, oiiginating from an
oven iu the cellar, lately destroyed the

dwelling-house, stock in trade, &c. of
Mr. H. P. Silvester, bookseller, of New-
port. More than 4001. was subscribed
in Newport and its vicinity, towards miti-

gating the loss.

Slurried.'] John Beck, esq. of Shrews-
bury, to Miss S. M. Badger, of Ellesniere.

—K. Nicholls, esq. of Wellington, to Miss
M. Haynes.—Mr. J. Gethin?, of Wel-
lington, to Wiss S. Phillips, of London.

—

Mr. Oare, lo Miss Yevoly, both of Wo!-
lascott.—Thomas Hulkley Owen, esq. of
Tedmore-hall, to Miss Marianne Thelwall,
of Llanbedcr-hall.

Died.} At Shrevtsbnry, in the Abbey
foregate, 8J, Mr. Betton Watkins.—77,
Edward Ciillis, esq. late Mayor of this

town, generally and deservedly esteemed
and lamented.

At AV'ellington, 82, Mrs. Sockett, justly

regretted.

At Oswestry, Mr. Jameson.
At Preston, Brockhurst-liall, Mr. J. W.

Bajley.—At the Moor-house, Corfe Dale,
Mr. K. Corser, respected.
At Nordley, 79, Mrs. Liltieford, de-

servedly esteemed.
-AtPontesbury, the Rev, Charles Peters,

K. A. justly regretted.

WORCESTERSHIRE.
Married,'} Goodwin Nash, esq. of Fec-

kin^ham, to Miss M. Lycett, of Wor-
cester.—John Meeson, esq. to Miss M.
Green, of Dixon's Green, near Dudley.

Died.] At RIortley, Henry, son of the
Hen. and Rev. P. Meade.

HEREFORDSHIRE.
A public dispensary has lately been

opened at Ledbury, for the benefit of the
poor of that town and vicinity. This esta-

blishment reflects great credit on the
inhabitants.

Married.] Thomas Talboys, esq. of South-
cottage, Osted, to Miss E. Warnian, of
Tetbury.—Mr. G. Coleman, jiin. of King-
ton, to Miss M. Tiinstall, of Alraley.

Died.] At Hereford, 83, Thomas Bcr-
lington, esq. of Wiiisby.
At Ross, on IMount Pleasant, 78, Mrs.

Howell, widow of John H. esq. of Bat-
tersca.— At Horn Lacy, 56, the Rev.
James Scudamore.

At Orlauds, 69, Thomas Hill, m.u.
generally c-ttemed and rei^retted.

At Ledbury, 40, Mr. G. Hig<renson.
At Weston, Mrs. Hooker, wife of Capt.

H. of theSd. regt. or Biifl's.

GLOUCESTER AND MONMODTH.
At the late Gloucestershire assizes, there

were 105 prisoners for trial; against 16
death was recorded ; 1 was sentenced to
14, and 12 to 7 years' transportation

; 41
to different periods of imprisonment.
A splendid cabinet of mineralogy has

lately been added lo the Bristol institu-

tion, by a pjompt and liberal subscription

of 600 guineas; and twenty-one new
shares have recently been taken.

Messrs. Austin and Co.'s bank, at

Wotton-Underedge, was lately robbed
of Bank of England and country notes

to a larce amount.
Married.] P.lr C. Maddox, of Westgate-

fitreet, to Miss H. Maddox, of Parker's-

row, Gloucester. — Mr. C. Nickless, to

Miss M. Hunter; Mr. A.AFood, lo Miss
E. Spark; Mr. R. Parker, to Miss O.
G. Flook; Mr. W. Dutton, to Mrs. M.
Jones: all of I'ristol. — John Bangley,

esq. of Kingsdown, Bristol, to iMrs.

Butler, widow of A. E. Butler, esq.

of Caerleou.—Mr. Wills, of Clieltenhani.

to Miss M. Adey, of Callwell,—Mr.
Hallen, to Miss E. Jones, both of Mon-
mouth.—Mr. S. Bird, of Nailsworlh, to

Miss A. Piffe, of Boddington.— Mr. W

.

Barton, of Kington, to Miss E. Ford, of
Rockhampton.

Died.] At Gloucester, ia Westgate-
street, 31, Mr. J. Keene, deservedly re-

spected.—Mrs. Bradley. — 30, Mr. J.

Vick, generally esteemed and lamented.
—69, Mrs. Sarah Claxson, justly regretted.
—78, Mrs. Elizabeth Wintic, greatly la-

mented.
At Bristol, Mr. J. Naisb.— 64, Mr. T.

Lane. — In Oxford-street, Kingsdowu,
79, Mr. T. Flower.—In Broadmead, 48,
Mr. J. Hill. — 72, Thomas Kith, esq.

—In Prince's-strcet, 40, Mr. Hugti
O'Neill, an accomplished architectural

draughtsman, and teacher of drawing.
He spent his early days chiefly at Oxford,
and was latterly well known in Edinburgh
and Bath, and much esteemed. Nature
and education combined to form in him
the man of intelligence and good taste,

especially in every thing that related lo
the fine aris. He had made nearly 4,000
drawings, more than 500 of which were
of antique remains in this city, and was
accustomed carefidly to preserve his

finished originals, disposing only of copies
treated according to the prices agreed
for. He did much also towards forming a
collection of fossils and minerals.

At Cheltenham, Christopher Knight
Saunderp, esq.— 82, Mrs. Ann Hunt, a
justly esteemed member of the Society
of Friends.

At Monnionth, 70, Mr. J. Powell, much
respected.—78, Mr. T. Ashford,
At Chipping Sodbury, Mr. J. Phillips.

— At Newland, 74, Mr. R. Mudway.

—

At Graigwith-honse, 66,Rachael, widow
of John Morgan, esq.—At Miserden, 88,
Mrs. Mills.—At Dursley, S6, Mrs. H.
Harding. — At Shipton Moyne, Miss
Emerson.

OXFORDSHIRE.
All the inhabitant householders, save

two, of Thame, lately agraid to petition
the House of Commons, for a repeal of tlie

assessed taxes.

Married.]
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Married.] Mr. R. Cater, to Miss E.

Davis, bdth of Oxfonl.—Mr. L. Adkiiis,

of Baubury, to Miss M. Haltlon, of

Oxford.—Mr. T. Day, of Ainport, to Miss
M. Parsons, of Oxford.—Mr. W. Staple-

don, to Miss Kniglit, botii of Henley on
Tbames.

Dwrf.] In St. Clement's, Mr. J. Bull.—
Mrs. A. Cross.—In Bear-lane, .'j8, Mr.
W. Davies.—In St. Giles's, 41, Mr. J.

Luailey.

At Hanburv, Mr. W. Judd.
At Great Haseley, 58, Mr. R. Sanders.

—At Appi.eton, Mr. J. Hardin?. — At
Cowley, 80, M's. M. Haines.—At Steeple

Aston, 24, Miss E. Wing.—At Sandtird,

."jO, Mr. Clarke.
BUCKINGHAM AND BERKSHIRE.

The inhabitants of Hiinp;erford, lately

petitioned the House of f'.oninions for a
repeal of the house and window taxes.

A petition, numerously sitrned, was lately

forwarded to the House of Commons from
Abingdon, praying for abolition of the

assessed taxei:.

Married.'} Mr. Nixon, to Mrs. Young,
both of Stoney Stratford.

Died.} At Buckingham, Mr. T. Castle.

—Miss J. Ellis.

At Aylesbury, Miss M. S. Franklin,

deservedly lamented.—Mr. Hyriott.

At Newbury, Captain Welch.
At Wendover, 75, Mrs. Rapcr.— At

Beaconsficid, 75, Harry Baker, esq. de-

servedly lamented.—At Amersbam, Mr.
Rusell, suddenly.

HERTFORD AND BEDFORDSHIRE.
3Jarried.} At Busby, Lieut. F. Monro,

of the Artillery, to Sarah, daughter of
Thomas Monro, bid.

Died.} At Hertford, Miss S. Simson.
AtBaldock, Mr. R. Richardson.
At Ampthill, 90, Stawel, widow of

Henry Boult Cay, esq.—At Broxhain, 79,

J. Keeling, esq.

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE.
Married.] Mr. A. Chambers, of North-

ampton, to Miss F. Smith, of Hirmiughani.
—Mr. J. Wilton, to Miss C. Barnatt,
both of Peterborough.— Mr. B. Mather,
to Miss A. Woolston, both of Welling-
borough.

Died.] At Petcrborongh, 71, Mr. G.
Pinckney.—At an advanced age, in the

Cathedral Close, Mrs. Sherman.
At Polebrook, John Webster, esq.—

At Wadenhoe-hoiise, Frances, wife of the

Key. S. Hodson.— -At Bulwick, 48, Mrs.
Dash.
CAMIiRIDGE AND HUNT! ^GDONS^IRI^
The Chancellor's gold medals for the

two best proficients in classical learning

among the commencing Bachelor of Arts,

at Cambridge, were lately adjudged to

Mcssis. Frederic Malkin and William
Barham, btrtii of 'I'riiiity College.

Married.] Mi. S, Yorke, of Cambiidge,
to Miss S. Harlock, of Ely.— Mr. Went-

worth, of Cambridge, to Miss Newport,
of North-place, London.—The Rev, D.
Laing, of St. Peter's-hill, Cambridge, to

Mary Elizabeth, daughter of J. West, esq.

—Mr. J. Preston, of Barnvyell, to Miss
M. Lilly, of Royston.

Died.] At Cambridge, on the Rlarkef-

hill, 28, Mr. W. Brown.—In Cains Coll.

Edward Rogers, esq. m.a. and l.m.

At Ely, 99, Mr. Kenipton.—18, Mis.
S. Claxton, generally esteemed and la-

mented.
At Wisbeach, 51, Mr. P. Cleave.

At Thriplow, 40, Mr. J. Prime.—At
Littlepoit, 71, Mr. W. Shreivsbury, gene-

rally respected. — 74, Mrs. E. Clarke,

suddenly.
NORFOLK.

No less than 40,000 pieces of bomba-
zines and crapes were lately warehoused,

to get the drawback altered.

An election lately took place at Lynn,
for its representation in Parliament; the

candidates were the Marquis of Titcli-

field and Sir W. B. Folkes, bait. At the

close of the pole, and after an arduoas

struggle, the numbers were
Titchtield 177
Folkes 89

Married.] Mr. G. Kett, of Norwich, to

Miss E. Smith, of Eaton.— Mr. J. Cozens,

jnn. of Benedict-street, Norwich, to Miss
Baker, of Gosberton.—W. Carman, esq.

to Miss Clifton, of Yarmouth.—Mr. S. T.

Crickmay, to Miss A. Blowers, both of
Yarmouth.—Mr. S. Tooke, to Miss M.
Goskar, both of Lynn.

Died.] At Norwich, in St. Giles's, Mr.
D. Sewell In St. Peter's, Mancroft,
Mrs. M. Butler.—65, Mrs. Newen, one of
the Society of Friends.

At Yarmouth, 76, Mrs. A. Mully.—36,
Mrs. E. Hubbard.— 85, Mrs. M. Last.

At Lynn, Mrs. Melborn.
At Downhani, at an advanced age, Mrs.

Chambers.—At Geldestone, 65, the Rev.
Pendiebury Houghton, an eminent Unita-

rian minister.

SUFFOLK.
Married.] Mr. J. Burton, to Miss M. A.

Potter, both of Bury.—Mr. T. Berryniaii,

to Miss C. E. Coe ; Lieut. George Gooch,
West Suffolk militia, to Miss J. Roe : all

of Ipswich.—Mr. S. Elmer, of Ipswich, to

Miss M. Clarke, of Woodbridse.—Mr. B.
Grayston,*to Miss Sutton, both of South-

wold.—Mr. T. Turner, of Lavenliam, to

Mrs. E. Coverdale, of Mildenhall.

Died.] At Bury, Mr. Addison, libra-

rian to the Suffolk Public Library.

At Ipswich, 71, Mr. J. Edwards.

—

'23,

Mr. J. Curtis Beard, generally esteemed.
—53, Mr. Kudland.
At Southwold, 47, Mr. G. Nauntou.

—

Mis. Hunt.
At Slowmarktl, at an advaticcd age,

Mrs. Theresa Buyly, formerly ol Norwich.

At M'ymondham, Mr. E. (Heed.- At
Akcnhanij
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Akenliani, Mrs. S. Rowland, generally

respcclcij.—At Long Melford, 47, Joliu

Quanbiougli, esq. justly rcgielted.

ESSEX.

Married.] Mr. J. Carpenter, to IMiss S.
Hcilen,l)otli ofColciieslcr Mr. J. Steed,
to Miss Seaborn, both of Bnxford.—Mr.
S. liorliam, of Polstead, to Miss E. Hart,
of Boxford.

Died.] At Colchester, Mr. W. P.
Rolle, deservedly rejirelted.—At an ad-
vanced a2e, Mr. H, Hntton.—22, Mr. J.
Cole, justly respected.— 85, IMr. J. Sleet.
—Mrs. Siiaw, justly esteemed and la-

mented.— i\Ir. Archer.
At Harwich, Mr. P. Gowland.
At Earl's Coinc Priory, 89, Ihe Rev. T.

Carwardine, m.a. prebendary of St.

Paul's, and rector of that parish.

At Great Baddow, 77, Abraham Bnllen,
esq.— 66, Mr. J. Stock, of Rayne, much
respected.—At Little Horkesly-hall, 63,
E. J. H. Hlaire, esq.—At Ongar, 73, Mr.
T. Walker, generally esteemed and
lamented.

KENT.
A fire lately happened at Woolwich,

which destroyed twelve houses in Aslidown
valley, and several sheds and hay-ricks.
Considerable properly was destroyed.

Murrtcd.] Mr.: J. Goodwin, to Miss
Godfrey; Mr. E, Godfrey, to Miss A.
Radcliffe ; Mr. T. Godden, to Miss
Gmner: all of Canterbury.—Mr. J.
Davey, to Miss R. Reed, both of Dover.—
Mr. Wood, of Dover, to Miss Smith, of
Alkham.—Mr. R. Relf, to Miss F. Buley;
Mr. W. Anderson, to Mi?s A. F. Wilkin-
son ; Mr. Scvale, to Miss A. Allen: all of
Chatham.—Mr. G. F. Fuller, to Miss
Rickords, both of Ramsgate.—Capt. Bell,

n.N. to Miss AVilks, of Davington.
Died.] At Canterbury, 82, Mr. T.

Roalfc.— In St. Alphage-lane, 69, Mary,
widow of Sampson Kingsford, esq.

At Dover, Mrs. Bersken.—55, Capt.
Henry Bazely, R.N.

At Challiam, Mrs. Lijjlit.— 66, John
Howe, esq. of the Ordnance department.
—63, Mrs. M. Saxby.
At Maidstone, 52, Mr. E. Jnpp.
At Ramspate, Mrs. E. Wykeham.
At Folkestone, 33, Mr. H. Dray.—74,

Mrs. Smith.— .53, Mr. H. Worrell.
At Chatham Hatch, 87, Mrs. Hubbard.

—At Farleigh, 69, Mr. Lewis.—At
Dumpton-lionse, Thanet, 31, Mrs. Crofts,

deservedly lamented.—At Harbledowii,
George Peter, esq,

SUSSEX.
A numerous body of landowners in this

connty lately petitioned the House of
Commons against Ihe repeal of the duty on
wool imported.

BJarried.] Mr. Bradsiiaw, of St. James's-
slrcct, to Miss Lashmar, of Siiip-strect.

—

Hampshire— iViltshire. [May I,

, Mr. T. Hng!;ins, to Miss i\t. A. Foard, of

Hicli street: all of Brighton.

Died.] At Chichester, in West-street,

Miss O. S. Boycc, greatly regretted.

—

IMr. Fosbrook, generally respected.

At Brighton, in the Pavilion Colon-

nade, Mary, widow of the Rev. Julin

Lawton.
At Horsham, 82, Mrs. Howes.—The

Rev. T. Williams, m.a, master of the

Grammar-school.
HAMPSHIRE.

Several elegant landaus have been-

lately launched at Southampton, which
convey passengers about the town and
environs at small fares.

A connty meeting was lately hehl at

Winchester, Waller Long, esq. the high

sheriff, in the chair, to consider the pro-

priety of petitioning parliament for a

repeal of Ihe assessed taxes. Several

gentlemen, in an able manner, delivered

their sentiments, and a petition was
agreed upon.

Married.] Mr. D. Primer, to Miss S.

I^nham; Mr. W, Porter, to Miss M.
Evans : all of Southampton.—The Rev. J.

Edmunds, of Portsea, to Miss Caston, of

Basingstoke.— Mr. C. Cox, to Miss Rose,

both of Gosport,—Mr. Waterman, to Miss

M. Purdy, both of Romsev.—The Rev. J.

Le Marchanf, of St. Helen's, Isle of

Wight, to Miss E. Utterson, of Marwell-

hall.

Died.] At Southampton, in Kingsland-

place, Mrs. Purkis.— \i Monut-place, 57,

IMr. T. A. Eglan — At an advanced a^e,

Frances, widow of Admiral Evans.—35,

Mrs. Dent

—

7-1, Sheerman Bird, esq. late

Senior Judge of the Courts of Appeal and
Circuit of Dacca.
At Winchester, at an advanced age,

Mrs. E. Tombs.
At Portsmouth, Miss B. Torriano.—In

Penny-street, Luke Allen, esq. of the

Inner Temple.
At Portsea, Mr. S. Salmon.

At Gospoit, Mr. Amos—At Spring

Gardens, 8-1, Mr. Wooldridge.

At Great Abshott, 71, John Blagrovo,

esq.

WILTSHIRE.
Married.] Mr. J. Cooper, jun. of Trow-

bridge, to IMiss E. Wilkius, of Ddlon
Marsh.—Mr. G. Edwards, to Miss Mitfen, •

both of Warminster.—M. Krtrton, esq. et

Corsham, to Mary, widow of T. Adams,
esq. of Thornbury.—Samuel Grcatheed,
jun. esq. of Sandford, to Miss Margaret
Elizabeth Crook.
Died] At Salisbury, Mrs. S. Loder.

At Trowbridge, 60, Mr. J. Burgess.

At Marlborough, 8'<?, the Rev. F.

Henchman, a.m. rector of Bcckbury, and
vicar of North Morelon.
At Warminster, 47, Mrs. Buckler, ge-

nerally respvcted.

At
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Al Cliip|icnliain, INlrs. Bowiiess, wife of

Con. B.
SOMERSETSHIRE.

At l!ie late Soniersetsliirc assizes, six-

teen prisoners leecived sentence ot'flealli,

five were to be transported for seven
years, and twenty-six to impiisonnient for

various periods.

A public meeting was lately held at

T.iiinton, Mr. G. Cox, bailiff, in the chair;

when a petition to pailiaincnt was re-

solved on, praying for an eqnalizaiion ot'

Land-Tax Kate, and particularly for a
relief from all payment in receipt of slock
in (Hide.

married.] Mr. J. Stotliert, to Su?an,
daugh'er of Sanniel Kilson, esq,; Mr. E.
Weyniiss, to Miss H. Skriue, of Orange-
OiJve; Mr. W. H. Tozer, to Mjs. H.
J' nes; Mr. J. Price, to Miss J. Tiley : all

of Halh.—Kobeit Austen Lang worthy,
esq. of the Circus, Bath, to Miss itighy

iJoliins, Royal ('icscent.— \V. Webster,
esq. R.N. to Marv, second daughter of the

Rev. C. Rigby Collins.

DieJ.] At Bath, in Dunsford-place,
Thomas Beckford, esq.— 1'.5, Mrs. Joue.«,

laie of Lansdown.— In Stall-street, '^6,

Mr. H. Healey; 2y, Mrs. Appleby.—In
.Stanhope-street, J. Bush, esq. of Sianton
Drew, — In Lansdown-place, KdwarJ
Hill, esq. Lieut.-Col. cf the Marines.

At Taunton, 59, Mr. J. Pyue.
At Bridgwater, 84, Mrs. Kebby.
At Brislington, R. Willoughby, esq.

—

69, John Hiirle, esq. an active magistrate

for this county.—At Wiveliscombe, Mrs.
Boucher.—At Sonierton, 25, Mi.ss Ann
UavLs.—At Eggford, Mrs. Ashman.
At Bishop's Hull, Mrs. Boardes, widow

of Capt. B.

UORSETSHIRB.
At the late assizes for this comity, three

prisoners received sentence of death, two
to be transported for seven years, and ten
lo various i>eriods of imprisonment.

MarriciJ.] Mr.Lowring, ofYarcombe, to

Mi^s Jerraid, of Bridport.

Died.] At Weymouth, 4'?, Mr. J, Rolls,

generally regretted.—W. Young, esq.

At Blaudford, Lieut. Foot of the Vet.
llatt.

yVt Langport, R. Uttermare, esq.

WKVONSHIRE.
The erection of a public library in

Devonport, which has been long in con-
templation, has lately been resolved on.

TUe number of shares is limited to one
hundred, at thirly pounds each.
A meeting lately took place in the

Kclio(d-room at the back of Stoke Terrace,
for the purpose of forming a Uevonport
and Stoke Association, auxiliary to the
Ladies' Hibernian Female School" Society,
London.
A society has been recently formed at

Plymouth, called the " Western Medical
6

Cornwall. 3S1

and Chirurgical Society." Its design is

the acquiring and diffusing the most au-

thentic and recent information in the

jirofession.

A numerous meeting was lately held at

Barnstaple (Earl Fortescue in the chair),

when it was resolved to establish an In-

firmary in that town, lor the benefit of

the poor of the north of Devon.
Married.] W. H. Hooper, esq. n.N. to

Miss White; Mr. Bickfoid, to Miss M.
Slocombe ;all of Exeter : Mr. C. Uphara,

jini. of Exeter, to Mrs. Stewart, of Stoke

Cottage.—Mr. C. Meretield, of Exeter,

to Miss M. Stevens, of Taunton.—Mr. J.

Rippon, jun. of St. Thomas's, Exeter, to

Miss Mitchell, of Lymstone.—Mr. Dyer,

to MissPemphrase ; the Rev.W.Sheerinan,

to Mrs. Sliellibeare : all of Plymouth.

—Henry Rendall, esq. of Ashburton, to

Miss Gittes, of Cadbnry.—T. Edmonds,
esq. of Yeston, to Miss Hunt.

Died.] At Exeter, Miss Eliz. Brown.
—Mrs. Crauch, deservedly regretted.

—

15, Mr. J. Gale Snelling.—In Bradnincli-
~

buddings, (37, Miss M. Pierce, generally

and justly esteemed.

At Plymouth, in Mount-street, 50, Mr.
Holbrook.— In Town-square, 59, Mr.
Cousins. — In Duke-street, 63, Mr.
Pochetty.— In Clierrygarden-street, 77,

Mrs. Smith.— In Poitland-place, Mr.
Martin, jun.

At Devonport, in William-street, 70,

Mrs. Dodman.—In Pembroke-street, 70,

JNIrs. Udy.—In Cumberland-street, 72,

Mrs. Stevenson.
CORNWALL.

A meeting of the tradesmen of Fal-

mouth was lately held, E. C. Carne, esq.

mayor, in the chair, to take into consi-

deration the propriety of petitioning Par-

liament in favour of Lord Althorp's Bill

for the recovery of small debts, when a

petition was proposed and carried by a

large majority.

The two lately formed Mexican Mining

Companies have recently engaged some

of the most active and best practical

miners in this county, to superintend the

working of their mines.

Married.] Mr. R. S. Courtis, to Nancy,

daughter of John Hooton, esq. both of

Falmouth.—Mr. Spashat, of Penzance, to

Miss C. W. Puddy, of Falmouth.—Mr.

T. Matthews, of Penzance, to Miss J.

Edmonds, of Helston.—JMi. J. Rosewell,

jun. of Penzance, to Miss James, of St.

Just,—Mr. J. Nicliolls, to Miss S. Jolbert,

both of St. Austall.—Capt. Darke, North

Cornwall hussars, to Jane, daughter of

the late John Wright, esq. of Lauhessow.

Died.] At Truro, Mrs. Hoblyn, wife of

Thomas H. esq.

At Penzance, 49, Capt. Richard Oats,

deservedly regretted.

At St. Austell, Miss Dawc, late of Plv-
inouth.
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month.—37, Mrs, Jolin Budge, of Cam-
Lornp, of tlic Society of Friends.

At Pcnryn, 63, Mrs. Mitcliell.

At Redruth, Mr. J. Trevena.
WALE5.

A meeting lately took place of the

roiuity and borough of Carmarthen, for

the purpose of petitioning for the repeal

of tiie tax upon windows. The petitions

were agreed to.

An explosion of t'.ie fire-damp lately

orcurred at the 01<1 Church Pit Colliery,

near Swansea, wlien four men lost their

lives, eighteen were dicadtnliy scorched

and lacerated, and four received com-
pound fiacturcs.

A brig, name unknown, lately sank in

Swansea Bay, and all on-board perished.

Murricd.']' Mi: W. Tiiomes, to MissM.
Hanson; Mr. W. Freeman, to Miss S.

James ; Mr. H. A. Koliinson, to Miss H.
Webb : all of Swansea.—.lonathan Ree.s,

of Neath,to Elizabeth, daughter of Francis

Joshire, Regent-street, London, members
of the Society of Friends.—John Leuis,

esq. of Henllan, to Elizabeth, daughter of

William Humphreys, of Pembroke.—At
Lantroit Major, Glamorganshire, Mr. T.
Meyrick, to Mrs. M. Thomas —Mr. B.
Richards, of Wern, to Miss A. Davies, of

Glantowy, Carmarthenslrire.

Died] At Swansea, in Wind-streef,

Mrs. Andrews.— 44, Mrs. James.
At Carmarthen, .58, J. W. Mansfield,

esq. of Swansea, much respected.—37,

the Rev. T. Hancock, m.a. justly re-

gretted.

At Llanelly, 81, Henry Child, esq.

generally and justly lamented.

At Wenvoe-castle, Glamorganshire, 40,

Robert Jenner, esq. — At Devynnock,
Brecnnshire, 26, the Rev. W. Williams.

—

At Cydfowyr, Pembrokeshire, 82, Martha,
widow of the Rev. L. Thomas.

After a short illness, 72, Edward Jones,

bard to the Prince of Wales. He was a
native of Merionethshire, in North Wales,
and published, about thirty years ago, a
work entitled " Relics of the Bards,"

which contains much valuable historical

information; also a collection of Welsh
Airs, arranged for the harp, an instrument
which Mr. Jones performed on after the

manner of his forefathers, that is, he
played the treble with his left hand, and
the bass with the right. Mr. Jones pos-

. sessed a library of rare books, both ma-
nuscript and printed. He was a meuiber
of the Royal Society of Musicians, the go-

vernors of which, on hearing that he was
totally unable to follow his professional

pursuit", granted him an annuity of fifty

pounds per annum ; but he only lived to

enjoy the first payment of the Institntiou's

bounty.
At Bryn-y-Groes Fach, near Llanelly,

76, the IJcv, Thomas Clement. He dis-

tinguished himself by publishing, soiTie

years since, a work on Natural Philo.sophy;

lie has also written an Essay on Theology,
and an introduction to the study of Polite

Literature, both of which will shortly be
published.

SCOTLAND.
A society lias been lately formed in

Edinburgh, to aid deserving persons in

their endeavours to emigrate and settle in

New South Wales aod Van Dieman's
Land.
Manied.] At Edinburgh, Dr. R.Dobson,

10 Miss R. Pnrves, daughter of the late

Sir A. P. hart.

C. C. Halkets, esq. of Hallhill, Fife-

shire, to Susan, daughter of Sir J.
Majoribaiiks, bart.

Died,] At Edinburgh, John Glced, esq.
solicitor of the Excise in Scotland, anil

formerly recorder of Reading.—Major-
General W. Daeres.—Andrew Fyfe, esq.

Fellow of the Collpge of Surgeons, as-

sistant to the late Dr. Munro, and aiithur

of the System and Compendium of Ana-
tomy, the plates of which were engraved
by himself.

At Banff, James Robinson, esq. late of
the 9lsl regiment.

At Dumbarton Castle, 77, Major-Gen.
H.\v Ferrier, Lieutenant-Governor of that
garri:;on.

IRELAND.
A meeting was lately held at Dublin,

Lord Cloucurry in the chair, when it was
agreed to form an association for the pur-
pose of draining the bogs of Ireland. It
is calculated that there are about 3,000,000
acres of such land in that kingdom. A
great number of persons enrolled tlieir

names for shares.

Two thousand respectable inhabitants
of Drogheda, lately agreed to petition

Parliament for relief. They complained
that Roman Catholics were excluded from
Grand Juries, Corporations, &c. and that
the benefits from the relaxation of laws
in their favour were prevented by local

influence.

We regret to state 4hat the discontents
of the SouUi yet continue; the rigorous
exaction of lithes appears to have stimula-
ted the people to murder in several in-

stances. In Limerick, they arrest under
the Insurrection Act ; on one day sixteen
men were taken up in Kilmeady.

JMarri;d.} At Dublin, Sir F. L. Blosse,
bart. to Elizabeth, daughter of the Right
Hon. W. C. Plunket.—John Phinket,
esq. to Charlotte, daughter of Chief-Jus-
tice Buslie.—Robert Kerr, esq. of the
county Tyrone, to Anne, daughter of the
late William Gorton, esq. of Windsor.

—

Capt. Mahir, of the county Tipperary, to
Mary Anne, daughter of the late Henry
Francis Winlle, esq. of Walworth.
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DESCRIPTION fif the TEMPLE of VIS-

VACARMA, HF.WN OUt of ELORA
MOUNTAIN. (With an Engraving.)

CAPTAIN Seely, of the Bombay
Native Infantry, has just published

a very interesting; volume, on " The
VVonders of Elora." It appears that

these famous temples and dwellings arc

excavated out of a monntain of granite,

and extend upwards of a mile and a
quarter.

It was, he says, not witlioul emotion,
that I entered the pretty little rural vil-

lage of Elora, embosomed in a grove of

trees, inhabited by Brahmans; and, on
account of the holiness of the spot, the

troops stationed here were Rajpoots.

The whole district then belonged to the

Mahratta prince Holkar, whose mother
was a munificent patroness to the Brah-
mans and devotees living in the neigh-

bourhood. I at once rushed into the

wonders and glories of these immortal
works ; but it is totally impossible to

describe the feelings of admiration and
awe excited on the mind upon first

beholding these stupendous excavations.

On a close approach to the temples, the

eye and imagination are bewildered
with the variety of interesting objects

that present themselves on every side.

Conceive the burst of surprise at sud-

denly coming upon a stupendous teni-

plo, within a large open court, hewn out

of the solid rock, with all its parts per-

fect and bcautii'ul, standing proudly
alone upon its native bed, and detaciied

from the neighbouring niounlain by a

spacious area all round, nciirly 250 I'cet

deep, and 160 feet broad: this unrivalled

fane rearing its rocky head to a height of

nearly 100 feet— its length about 145
feet, by sixty-two broad—having well-

formed door-ways, windows, staircases

to il.« upper floor, containing fine large

rooms of a smooth and polished surface,

regularly divided by rows of pilhirs:

the whole bulk of this immense block of

i.solated excavation being upwards of

600 feet in circumference, and, extraor-

dinary as it enay appear, having beyond
its areas three handsome figure-galleries,
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or virandas, supported by regular pillars,

with compartments hevvn out of the
boundary scarp, containing forty-two
curious gigantic figures of the Hindoo
mythology— the whole three galleries in

continuity, enclosing the areas, and oc-
cupying the almost incredible space of
nearly 420 feet of excavated rock;
being, upon the aTcrage, about thirteen
feet two inches broad all round, and in

height fourteen feet and a half; while,
positively, above these again are exca-
vated fine large rooms. Within the
court, and opposite these galleries, or
virandas, .stands Keylas the Proud,
wonderfully towering in hoary majesty
—a mighty fabric of rock, sur|jassed by
no relic of antiquity in the known
world.

Keylas is but one out of about a
dozen that are hewn out of this moun-
tain. A range of distinct habitations
and temples extend along the line, to
the right and lift, for more than a mile
and a quarter, in a direction nearly
north and south.

A few yards further to the southward
stands Teen Tal (three stories), a vast
excavation, hollowed out of the very
bowels of the r.iountain ; having three
spacions floors, distinct, and standing
over each other, ascended by regular
flights of steps leading into the upper
stories like those of a large mansion. If
Keylas, from its figure, gallery, areas,

and insular situation, stands (ire-emi-

nent. Teen Tal, from its immensity of
excavation, massive pillars, and rich

.sculptures, nearly rivals its neighbour in
grandeur.

The arched temple of Visvacarma is

a singular and unique piece of incredi-
ble labour, and is enough of itself to
stamp the glory of any country. Hu-
man industry and skill arc here seen in
unequalled perfection. This astonishing
cavity is hewn out of the solid rock,
penetrating 130 feet into it; cxhil)iting

a deep spacious temple, having an
arched or circular roof, a series of
octangular pillars reaching down the
whole length of the temple to the
farther or eastern end, where stands an

3 D immense
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immense insulalcd liemisphcrical mass

of rock, as an altar. In front of it are

figures, as seen in tlic accompanyiiis

plate, which gives a correct view of the

interior of tlie temple.

This temple, or vaulted chapel, is

named Visvacarma, from the architect

who excavated tiie whole of these

works, under tlic patronage of Vishnu

and the Pandoos. Tlie length to the

wall in the rear of the altar is eighty

feet : from tlic door to the centre of the

arch, thirty-five feet six inclies: hrcadth

from eacli boundary-wall, forty-four

feet. 'I'iie figure, in front of t!ie great

altar, has a kind of canopy spread over

him, with his hands raised a little, the

palms and fingers being closed up, as if

in the act of meditation or prayer. He
is supported on his right and left by two
figures of Bhecma and Ranga, and, by

way of eminence, Sri Ranga (another

name for Siva or Mhah Deo). The
small figures represented over the enta-

blature of the pillars were the favourite

servants of Visvacarma, whom he thus

honoured by giving them a station from

which they might view the place they

themselves had assisted in forming.

From the sides of the roof project small

beams of rock, or rafters, arched, and

extending over the whole of the orbicu-

lar roof. 'I'hey arc aliont seven inches

thick ; and the entire breadth is ribbed

in this way.

To the Editor of the Mnnthlij Magazine.

SIR,

IN consequence of a statement in the

Monthly Magazine of April last, in

which allusion is made by Mr. Cowdry
to the patent apparatus of Messrs.

Dcurbroucq and Nichols, we feel called

upon to make a few observations on the

subject.

Our object is to oppose the delnsive

l)rospects advanced by that gentleman
in his explanation to the practical

brewer of the delicate operation of the

process of fermentation by a modified

use of tlie original apparatus, applied in

such a form, as, in the firsi place, to sub-

ject them to a penalty from information

of the officers of Excise, for distilling

spirit contrary to the present regula-

tions; in the second place, for an in-

fringement of Messrs. Derbroucq and
JSichols's patent; and, in the tliird

place, from incurring an expcnce that

can afford them no satisfactory results.

"We are far from wisiiing to be at issue

with Mr. Cowdry, but cannot fail no-
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ticing how obligingly he professes him-
self an advocate for remunerating the

patentees for their trouble and expencc
in establishing an :i;)|)aratus which is

about to produce a new era in fermenta-

tion, and then with how little compunc-
tion he recommends the infringement of

their patent right, because a subject of

such great importance should not be
confined and shackled by patent regula-

tions: the same objection might have

born made to Messrs. Bolton and
Waft's discovery of the steam-engine,

and all other inventions of equal im-
portance to the country, had the public

been guided by the same illiherality that

Mr. Cowdry entertains towards the

promoters of this. With the same indif-

ference, Mr. Cowdry appears to have

copied whatever suited his convenience

from their |)amphlct, explanatory of the

original process. The futility of his

plan is sufficiently obvious to the practi-

cal brewer, who knows the difficulty of

producing good beer when the atmos-
pheric temperature in summer is as

high as 70°; but the public generally

are as little aware as Mr. Cowdry ap-

pears to be himself, of the state of a

gyle of beer in a close tun, with the

bulk and temperature increasing from
70° to 80® or higher, enclosed in a non-

conducting vessel without a condensing
power over the surface of the beer, the

gvle dissipating in a proportionate de-

gree its flavour, and in a violent state of

ebullition; neither does Mr. Cowdry in-

form us of any tangible mode of rein-

stating the aroma and spirit in the

beer, even if it were to be permitted by
the Excise. IVFr. Cowdry does not

seem to be acquainted witli the various

unsuccessfnl attempts that have been
made, both in France and other places,

to supersede the invention, and deprive

the inventress, Madame Gervais, of the

honour and profit of her discovery.

Some of her antagonists have pretended

her system was not new, and that the

principle of close fermentation was
known long ago; but what has that to

do with the new system, which does not
merely consist in fermenting in close

vessels, but also in condensing the spirit

and aroma evolved during the process

by means of a cool medium connected
mediately or immediately with the fer-

menting vat, in order to restore the

spirit and aroma to the gyle in con-
formity with the present Excise Laws

;

and, at the same time, to preserve that

certain internal temperature which is

must
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most congenial, and essentially neces-

sary, for a good fermentation. Tlie

only question possible, as to the origina-

lity of the invention, is, whether
this method was ever before publicly

applied or not? We answer No ; for if it

had, why should the celebrated Olivier

de Serre, the iearntd Abbe Rosier ; and,
in more modern times, Count Chaptal,

who have all written complete treatises

on the subject of fermentation, have re-

gretted the loss of a considerable quan-
tity of spirit carried away along with the

carbonic acid gas.

In addition, it may be stated, tliat the

new process has been examined care-

fully by the leading chemists of this

country, who appear to possess but one
opinion as to its general utility.

The detractors of Madame Gcrvais
having failed in tlie attempts to prove
her systcin not new, have endeavoured
to find out, and have even publicly

oflFered, substitutes to enable the manu-
facturers to elude the payment of a re-

muneration to the inventress; but they

have not succeeded in overcoming a
system founded on the strictest laws of

chemistry and natural philosophy ; and
which, for simplicity and easy applica-

tion, can vie with any modern disco-

very. A detail of the various schemes
proposed, will show the deficiency and
ignorance of the projectors, and sufli-

ciently prove the absurdity of the

inventions. The proprietor of a vine-

yard near Bourdeaiix, in a pamphlet,
wherein every possible argument is used

in favour of close fermentation, con-

cludes by proposing a method, which
consists in making the fermenting vat

ait- tight, with an aj)erture, about the

size of a bung-hole, for the escape of

the carbonic acid gas. So glaring a con-
tradiction did not prevent some proprie-

tors from making trials of a system
which was stated to be founded upon
actual experiments. One was made at

Epernay, in Champagne, by agentleman
of the name of Godard Rojer. The
fermentation commenced the second
day, and continued for about thirty

hours nearly in the same way as in an
open vessel ; but the third day the heat
developed by fermentation, being more
concentrated, (and having no refrige-

rator to counteract its power,) ex-

panded the fluid, and caused it to flow

out at the bung-hole, by which means a

great part was lost; and, had he not

directed his cooper to ascend the vat,

and witii an uxv knock in the head, it
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would shortly have burst, as the wine
was forcing its way with great violence
between tiie staves of the vat. Anotiier

gentleman, who entitles himself a che-
mist, has recommended to his country-
men at Toulouse the adoption of a tubo
connected with the working tun, made
air-tight, and turned into a vessel full of
water, and immersed several inches.

This plan, at first sight, appeared to

promise some of the advantages secured
by Madame Gervais's ap|)aratns; buf,

like the former, was in great danger of
bursting by the concentration of heat.

A third plan has been proposed, and its

resemblance to the last is so great, that

wc should not have mentioned it had it

not been supported by more insidious

arguments, and founded on theories cal-

culated to seduce the unguarded, and
betray them into endless expences.
'I'his consists in conveying ihe spirit and
aroma evolved during lermentation, from
the working-tun to a condenser, not im-
mediately connected with it, by a tube,
and then conveying the gas from the
condensor to another vessel full of
water by means of another tube ; and
even a second condensor, and a titird

pipe, is recommended, if necessary, by
this author. It would be useless dwel
ling on the fallacy and comjilicalion of
this plan, whilst it possesses the same
fatal objections of the two former ; and
which, for want of the condensor, be-
comes more dangerous in proportion as

the quantity of fluid is greater: added to

which, they are infringements of the
j)atent which claims every cool medium
applied to the condensing of the spirit

and aroma evolved during fermentation,

whether mediately or immediately con-
nected with the fermenting vat.

We shall conclude, by saying, the
great number of experiments vve have
witnessed in this country, both ou
small and very large quantities, leave us
no room to doubt that Madauie Gervais's

apparatus, as introduced by Messrs.
Derbroucq and Nichols, in its unoom-
jjlicatcd form, is the only one likely io

secure to the manufacturers of fer-

mented liquors all the advantages of

close fermentation, without exposing
them to risk, danger, or iiiconvenieuce

:

and any person wishing to adopt the

same, nill be treated with by us, (Gray
and Dacre,) their agents at Westham,
Essex, who have already granted
licences to Messrs. Whitbread and Co.
brewers, Messrs. Uishop and Co. IJritish

wijic makers of London, with several

other
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otiier concerns of less magnitude, all of

whom confirm the importance of the

process. Gray and Dacru.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine,
SIR,

"AVING my time very much oc-

cupied in the conducting; of an
extensive concern, I have little time to

devote to literature ; and did not, on
that account, know, that you had ho-

noured my improvements, in an applica-

tion of Roman stone, with notice in

your Journal, until a friend favoured

me with a perusal of a number lor June
1823, and that of the current month.

To enumerate the very many purposes

to which I have applied this useful dis-

covery, would appear like vanity in me,

and the length of the communication

would be inconvenient to you. I will,

theretbrc, svilli your permission, confine

my reply strictly to the questions asked

by your Haverfordwest correspondent,

and content myself with inviting; the

curious to inspect, at my depository, the

rest. The application of Roman stone

to the embellishing and landscape gar-

dening, with picturesque objects, is

practicable, whether it be for bridges,

fountains, temples, statues, busts, or

vases, some of which articles I have a

large collection of; and, being formed of

calcined substances, is as durable as

Portland stone. The same composition

will be found equally beneficial to rural

economy. In cow-houses, it will bo

found a most neat and cleanly flooring,

that may be washed down with water.

Piggeries and pig- baths, &c. may bo

forn°ed of this material, so that the

whole may be kept sweet and clean. I

am not fully able to answer the query of

your correspondent respecting compara-

tive price between the Roman stone

and Portland ; but, on a rough calcula-

tion, should suppose from one-eighth to

three-fourths of the amoimt ; the garden

vases, &c. considerably less than that,

and are highly ornamental for the recep-

tion of plants in conservatory, &c.

Little Titchfield-street, F. Austin.

Portland Chapel.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.

SIR,

IN the third and fourth of my re-

cently published Dialogues, I

have developed a new theory of electrical

and galvanic excitement. I explained

it on the principle of the action and

re- action of atoms, without requiring
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the aid of any of those gratuitous
fluids which hava reitdertd the modu»
operandi of ail these phenomena so in-

comprehensible and inapplicable. When
1 came to treat of magnetism, that op-
probrium on the human faculties, i
found that all its mysteries yielded, by
considering iron in regard to this excite-

ment as [jerforming the same office iu

magnetism as the wide range of non-
electrics in electricity; or, in truth, as
the only non-magnetic ; and I deter-

mined, by this amilogy, that magnetic
iron is merely a galvanic anangemcnt
on the surface of iron or steel.*

Haviiigexplainedthefoca^phenomena,
I ventured into the bottomless ocean of
polarity, declination, and inclination, and
hazarded some conjectures ; but, as will

appear by what follows, failed, where
so many have failed before me. Piqued
at my error, I have reconsidered the
subject, and I now hasten to submit my
improved views to the readers of the
Dialogues, and others who are inter-

ested in tliese most curious enquiries.

In the first place, I will state what the
directive force cannot be, and then sub-
mit my views of what it is, with all the
deference which the judgment of others,

and the diflieulty of the subject, de-
mands.

I conceive tliat the directive power
arises from no internal appetite or innate

propensity of the affected bar, because
this would be to render it sentient.

I conceive that the direction is not
created by distant iron, or either pole

would be directed indifferently.

I conceive that it is no circulation

or current from the poles to the equator,

or from the equator to the jjoics, because,

in either case, the same pohs ivould not

be constant in both hemispheres.

1 conceive that it is not a single ac-

tion on either of the poles determining

the direction of both; or that any single

iniluence, proceeding as a current from
the south, determines that of the north,

or vice versa, because the phenomena of

di[) alternates iu both hemispheres.

I conceive that it is no current (as has
lately

* That tiie agency and government of a

magnet arises from a mere affection of

the surface, and an action of that surface on

tlie intervening space, as in electricity, is

evident from the consideration that its

power is the same, however thin be the

metal, that it is destroyed by rust, wet,

&c. and that its force is as the surface.
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lately been asserted,) parallel, or nearly

so, to the eartb's equator, because

such current would not discriminate be-

tween the two poles, and the poles

would be indifferently directed under

such general lateral impulse.

I conceive that no curre4it, mechani-

cally acting, can explain the pheno-

mena; because, in such case, it would
direct other bodies, as well as mag-
netic ones.

I conceive that it is not (as I had

bei'ore supposed) an effluvium proceed-

ing from tlie earth, because the affinities

would then be the same every where, yet

either pole dips in its own hemisphere.

I conceive tliat the same cause ex-

tends over botii hemispheres; lor the noi tli

pole of the magnet is always directed to

the northward, and the south pole to

the southward. But each operative

cause is strongest in its own hemis-

phere, for similar poles dip only in their

own hemisphere ; while the contrary

poles lift tiie most iron, because the

earth acts less on that pole.

I conceive that it arises from no mag-
net or magnets within the earth, because

these would direct all iron without pro-

cess or preparation; because, if existing,

it merely adopts another effect for an

original cause ; and because it does not

explain varying declination without ab-

surd hypotheses that the earth is hollow,

that the magnets revolve, &c. &c.
I conclude, therefore, universally, that

magnetic polarity arises from no circu-

lation whatever, from no masses of iron

or loadstone, nor from any general gross

action or propulsion.

Yet a magnet is directed, regularly

varies in its direction, and regularly in-

clines to the horizon

!

A more complicated conundrum
never therefore was presented to the

curiosity and enquiry of mankind !

It is a mundane effect, and yet the

globe selects for its action a particular

preparation of iron. The mystery lies,

then, in the preparation, and in some
connection between its excitement and
the constant state of the globe.

Tlus, at any rale, is narrowing the

question to the simple nature of the

preparation, and to the examination of

its possible relation to general causes of

similar affections.

According to my theory, a mag-
net is merely a natural galvanic arrange-
ment, made up of galvanised parts or

s|)accs, which act in scries from end to

end, or rather in the adjoining space,
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from one opposed surface of iron to

another.

It appears by old and new experi-
ments, that all magnets can be directed
by artificial influence of like kind, as by
galvanism and electricity, bnt of which
the species is contrary to that said to

be attracted or repelled.

It would seem, then, beyond all ques-
tion, that the influence whicli occasions
the direction and dip, must be of the
kind, but of the contrary species to

that whicii affects the near pole of the
directed magnet.

It appears, however, that this directive

force can be no general current, be-
cause no current would agree with the
relative and absolute character of the

phenomena; yet happily, by the new
theory of electric, galvanic, and mag-
netic, excitement, no current exists, or is

necessary to the effects.

If, therefore, we divest the generation
of these phenomena of the old gratui-

tous and ridiculous hypotheses about
fluids and currents of fluids; and if we
adopt the new theory of the correlative

action of the atoms which produce the

eflects called acidity, alkalinity, heat,

and light; we shall find less difficulty,

perhaps none, in accounting for the

origin, extension, and variable action of

the species of similar influence by which
the globe itself, and a species of elec-

trical action generally, affecis the

magnet.
If we look at Jupiter, Venus, or

Mars, we lose that erroneous idea of

vaslness which seems at first incompati-

ble with the notion of a galvanized mass
so bulky as the earth. We know that

proximity of variously constructed

bodies generates the correlative actions

called electric and galvanic ; hence there

is little difficulty in conceiving, that

most of the solid parts of the globe are

subject to this condition. Nothing
more than juxta-position seems neces-

sary of such bodies as we know com-
pose the earth ; and the diversified sub-

stances, and their accidents of mutual
position, would evidently produce, at

the surface, after the manner of a gal-

vanic combination, every variety of in-

tensity in the results.

The proofs are to be found in the

known electricity of the atmosphere, in

storms of thunder and lightning, in the

phenomena of earth()uakes by land and
sea, in aurora borcalis, and, in fine, in

the direction, inclination, and declina-

tion, of the needle. To which we might,

perhaps,
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,

the germination and parts of the two hemispheres may haveperhaps, add,

growth of vegelables, and many other

phenomena, if it were not dangerous

at once to push a new principle too far.

At any rate, different strata would pro-

duce varied galvanic and magnetic ac-

tion ; and, carrying our ideas to Jupiter,

Venus, or Mars, wc may easily conceive

their opposed hemispheres, or antipodes,

to he in contrary states.

Variations of variations may he re-

ferred to the oblique motions of tiie

earth producing oblique action, re-ac-

tion, and counter-action; to increased

and diminished action in various situa-

tions ; and to cycles of heat and wea-
ther resulting from the obliquity of the

planes of the equator and orbit, and
the cycles of their motions.

Here would be no current or fluid

iircconcileable with the phenomena;
but a silent, appropriate, constant, con-

tinuous, and effective action and re-ac-

thcir peculiar agency.

Different galvanic arrangements indi-

cate all those changes of character, antl

intensity in the results, which lead us lo

the peculiar atoms affected by magnetic
galvanism, and indicate that they are of

the smallest or purest kind, and similar

to the small atoms which compose light

when moved in one manner, and heat

when moved in another, and whose che-

mical and magnetizing qualities har-

monize with the facile passage of the

magnetic influence through solids.*

I wish, however, to avoid details in

this communication. It is enough at

one time to suggest the principle, and

to leave tlie following questions for the

consideration of anxious enquirers :

Whether all these phenomena do not

result from the correlative action of

atoms which, in different kinds and cir-

cumstances, produce acidity and alka-

tion, such as we know operates in our Unity, electricity, galvanism, &c. &c.

experiments. We have only to under- Whether the smallest or purest of

stand the local operation, and get rid those atoms do not, under particular

of the wild notion of fluids sMig-eHcm, affections, produce the phenomena of

and then the subject becomes as intelli- heat, light, and magnetism?
gible as any in philosophy. Whether the larger, or grosser, or

The motions, actions, and re-actions, combined, do not produce the pheno-

of both hemispheres, are a counter-ba- niena of electricity and galvanism?

lance and contrast to each other; and
antipodes may be regarded as the op-

posed ends of galvanic combinations.

At the same time, there must be many
poles, interruptions, deflections, and de-

grees of ultimate excitement, depending

on various materials and circumstances,

but serving to create all those varied

results which appear in magnetic phe-

nomena.
But galvanic or correlative action

does not take place as the mere conse-

quence of continuity. There must be a

difference in the conducting powers, or

in the excitement of one of the ends to

produce phenomena. This difference

may be created by the vertical position

of the sun, sometimes in one hemis-

phere, and sometimes in the other ; and

to this, in a general way, may be refer-

red the original mundan«;, or hemisphe-

rical, excitement ; while the resulting

general effect, determined by general

Whether the masses of the earth are

not subject to a constant, though varia-

ble, galvanic action?

Whether atmospherical electricity

and lightning are not chiefly owing to

this mundane galvanism ?

Whether earthquakes do not palpably

arise from it, as proved by the pheno-

mena sensible at sea?

Whether volcanos are not a variety

of (he same general cause ?

Whether the aurora borealis is not

an effect of hemispherical restoration ?

I put these questions; but, before they

are correctly answered, it will be neces-

sary to understand the nature of elec-

tric, galvanic, and magnetic excite-

ment, without the aid of the mystical

fluids, to whose hocus pocus, and tuill-

d'thewisp activity, they have hitherto

been assigned. This new theory being

conceded, (and, if studied, it will be

dilBcult not to concede it,) we then are

actions and particular re-actions, would no longer puzzled by circulating fluids,

be the magnetic equator and poles. and

Nor do I entirely exclude the difference ^

in motion of the two hemispheres arising

from the aqueous i*nlk of the southern,

and its consequent effect, an elliptical

* May not the affection through solids

proceed by re-action through the adjoininf»

earth, aud around the solid ? If so, half

orbit, while the contrasted component the magnetic miracle terminates.
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and we reduce all these difficulties of

atomic phenomena to the single princi-

ple of correlative action, or of equal
momentum in every equal space, i. e.

differently divided on two sides by
more motion and less matter, or less

motion and more matter, while tiie sud-

den or silent restoration creates all our

phenomena.
Viewing' the whole giohe as in a spe-

cies of galvanic action, and the northern

hemisphere in one state, and the south-

ern in the contrary, we arrive at a com-
petent cause of a directive force; for

each hemisphere will present a prepon-

derating action to a pole in the contrary

state, and the opposite pole will seek the

parts towards the otiier hemisphere.

This preponderating action will neces-

sarily lead to (he dip of the pole most

acted U|)on, and the dip will depend on
(he energy of the suh-strata in pro-

ducing or conducting the atomic action

called galvanic.

At the same time as the terrestrial

masses arc subject to a compound re-

action from tlie oblique direction of the

rotating and orbicular forces, the posi-

tion of the galvanic poles will not be in

the mundane poles, but in points deter-

mined by the angles of re-action, or

wilhin 23i degrees of either pole.

Again, as these points are determined
by motions which do not exactly return

into themselves, so they will not be

fixed, but move in the same cycles as the

earth's own molions, of which motions
they are tlie mere results. Nor is it

difficult, on this principle, to compre-
hend the formation of the peculiar

rurvcs of magnetic variation ; for, as the

globular figure gives a peculiar direction

to every rhomb-line on the surface, so

the conlinnity of the rhomboidal points

will, on the surface, generate such
magnetic curves. The principle of ac-

tion being understood, and the chief

elements given, it would not be difficult

to reduce the whole to a rigid geometri-
cal analysis.

At the .same time, it is not to be con-
cluded, that the energy developed by
(he juxtaposition of (he terrestrial

masses is exactly the same as that

educed from an ordinary galvanic
(rough. It is merely contended, that it

results from the same principle of ac-
tion, and probably bears the same rela-

tion to galvanism that galvanism bears
(o electricity. In some cases, its ac-
tion may be immediate; and, in others,

be what is called induced excitement,

depending on the proximate materials

;

and hence local variations and diflPer-

ences of intensity. Light and heal, too,

would affect it ; and, in truth, I consider
the atoms which produce the pheno-
mena to be the same which, under dif-

ferent modes of action, produce light

and heat. All these phenomena arc
produced by the conflicts of atoms; and
all (he absurdities, of which we have for

ages been the dupes, have arisen from
causes being assigned to qualities and
appetites instead of matter in motion.
Banish the attractive and repulsive

powers, the fluids sui generis, and the
other inventions of ignorance, quackery,
and superstition j and in varied matter
and motion we shall easily detect all

the mysteries of nature, and find that
they are sublime, and worthy of their

Artizan, only because they are simple
and harmonious.

R. Phillips.
Tavistock-Square.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

1 OBSERVE, in Mr. Tredgold's
" Principles of Warming and Ven-

tilating Buildings," that he assumes an
excess of heat of 16° of Fahrenheit, as
ordinarily prevailing in a London house-
chimney, above the heat of the ambient
air, for effecting the ascent and dis-

charge of the smoke from the chimney
top.

From the great care and accuracy
with which the author's data for calcu-
lating seem in general obtained, I pre-
sume he has sufficient grounds for this

assumption ; although, as fsir as I have
noticed, they are not stated. I much
wish, therefore, that some of your inge-
nious contributors, who may happen,
by means of a flat roof, to have ready
access to the tops of their chimneys,
would make and send to you the results

of a series of experiments, through the

various seasons, and at diflerent intervals

after the morning lighting of the fires, of
the actual heat in the tops of chimney-
pots, and of the ambient air at the same
times.

I mention here, the heat in the top of

the chimney-pot, because this is the most
accessible point to which we can apply
a thermometer ; and also from an opi-

nion, that the heat here chiefly regulates

the discharge of the smoke, and nox-
iously carbonized gases of our domestic
fires. It has occnrre<l to me also, in

taking this view of the matter, that the

use
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use of a thin chimney-pot, whose inside

is so mncii cooled by the snrrouiuling

air and cold wind, is tlie canse of many
a chimney's smoking: and that the

sheet-iron funnels, often erected as a

mode of cure, are from this cause ineffi-

cient, unless raised inordinately high.

Towards confrrming; or confuting this

last opinion, I wish that comparative

experiments should at the same time he

made, of the actual heat in the tops of

iron funnels, in those of chimney-pots,

and in the tops of brick chimneys, having

no more than a sufficient extent of open-

ing, and provided with a properly

formed copcing, like that shown by Mr.
Tredgold in p. 91. The subject is one

of great importance to domestic com-
fort; and will, I hope, attract the

notice of the proper persons to give it

an experimental elucidation.

O. H.

For the Monlldy Magazine.

ramage's reflecting telescope.
(With an Engraving.)

WE have this month given an en-

graving of one of the reflecting

telescopes made by Mr. John Ramage,
of Aberdeen. The readers of the " Mo-
dern Voyages and Travels," will recol-

lect a short notice of it in the third num-
ber from ]\I. Dupin and Dr. Gregory,

who were much delighted with the ex-

cellence of the instruments, their facility

of use, and valuable observations of the

heavens, worthy of an observatory of the

first order. They were astonished to

find such inventive talents and know-
ledge in an humble currier, who devotes

the leisure hours spared from his busi-

ness to scientific pursuits, whose know-
ledge and genius are only excelled by

his great modesty and readiness to

oblige. The drawing, and the following

short description, were furnished by a

correspondent who visited Aberdeen last

autumn.
The telescope, of which the accompa-

nying sketch was taken, is placed at

Broadford, near Aberdeen, in the

grounds of Dr. Dauney, the professor

of law. The tube is twenty-five feet

long, and its diameter eighteen inches.

At the bottom of the tube, when the tele-

scope is to be used, is placed a metallic

speculum, finely polished, of fifteen

inches diameter. From this speculum,

a fine bright, and clearly defined image
of the body observed, is reflected; and,

as an eye-piece of only a small magnify-

ing power is required, there is as plea-

Reflecting Telescope. [June 1,

sant and distinct a view as tf the object
were seen by the naked eye. The supe-
rior view of the heavens, as seen by such
an instrument, can be appreciated by
those only who have enjoyed the ad-
vantage of an observation with it. To
produce any considerable power npon a
small telescope, deep magnifying eye-
glasses must be used ; consequently, the

field of view is much contracted, and,

there being but little light, the object is

seen very nnsaiisfaclorily. But, with
the large reflecting telescope, the obser-

vation is one continued source of un-
mixed pleasure. Mr. Ramage's tele-

scope is creeled on a cast-iron platform,

274 feet in diameter, on piles jointed

and dovetailed together. The whole
was placed in a horizontal position by
means of a spirit level. The centre part

is sunk four feet deep. The telescope is

moved round to any direction on cast-

iron rollers, by a winch at the end, near

the lower part of the lidje, and a rope.

The tube of the telescope is raised to any
altitude by the winch represented in

front of the drawing. When it is de-
sired to direct it to the zenith, or to any
high elevation, the end of tlie tube is

brought forward. The gallery on

which the observer stands is elevated

by a simil.ar winch on the opposite

side. All the motions of the telescope

are produced in the simplest manner by
means of a few cords: yet the telescope

is perfectly steady and free from tremor,

and may be managed by the observer

without an assistant, almost as easily as

a three-feet achromatic telescope. This

is a decided advantage, as the observer

can place the tube in the most favourable

position for vision better than any as-

sistant. When the observer is in the

gallery, he is able to keep the object a

long time in view, as the telescope may
sweep backwards and forwards 10°, and

the observer may elevate or depress it,

and himself, with one hand. The ma-
chinery of Herschel's twenty-feet tele-

scope is very complicated, and requires

two assistants.

Mr. Ramage is now engaged in pre-

paring a grand telescope, of which the

speculum is fifty-four feet focal length,

and twenty-one inches diameter. The
casting and polishing of the specula,

and erection of the telescopes, are done

under his direction, and, in a great

degree, with his own hand. The excel-

lence and simplicity of management
alike entitle the instruments to ad-

miration.
To
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To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

AGAIN en^agnd in educating yoiilli,

after conipieting my Nature Dis-
played, I have had occasion to let'er to

my manuscript iioles on dillereiit sub-
jects, and find (what I now trespass on
jour vahiable veliicle to convey lo jour
readers for examination,) the following

observations concerning the cases of
ENGLISH NOUNS.

Tiie conceptions the mind entertains

of subjects in connexion with other sidj-

jects, or with states signified by verbs,

associate certain reciprocal relations, by

Kome method indicated in all cultivated

lans;uages.

These relations are,

—

agency, cither

producing or possessing an efl'cct, slate,

or property ; and, quiescence, in a state,

whether under its energetic effect,

atfected thereby, or possessing it as a

property. (These varied relations ac-

cord with the mind's purpose of pre-

senting first to attention, the agent, or

the affected subject; which principle,

assuming only three cases, (the wowizno-

tive, the accusative, and the possessive,)

frees our language from ambiguous
arrangement; the relations being so

definitely marked, as seldom to need
reference to the prepositions corres-

pondent to the Latin cases.) And the

indications of these relations, whether by
the situation of the noun, or by affixed

contracted words signifying the coales-

cence of the conceptions, is called gram-
matical case ; and the accurnte con-
iiexiiin of the contracted words, forms
declension.

Consequently, each noun in a sen-

tence denotes a conception of,—cither

the agent causing eneryij, signified by
llie connected verb ; as " Him, sole

Almighty, Nature's booh displays;" or

possessing some object or (juaiity, as
" A courtier s dependent is a heggar^s
dog;" or the affected subject of such
energy (a), or quality (b), or posses-
sion (c); whether inherent (d), or
quiescent fej; as " Knowledge. \s\)\i\.\n\\j

to be preferred (a) before power, as
being that which guides and directs its

blindforce and impetus." (a, b, c, d, e.)
— Cudworlh,
Cask (Lat. casus,) denotes end or

termination, associating also the concep-
tion of situation; all the contracted
words employed to form cases, and
every kind tit' declension and conjugation,
being significant of either connexion or
augmentation, al.so associating the con-
ception of inclusion. Consequently,
cases indicate that something must be
Monthly Mao. No. 3%'.
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regarded as addiblc, or to be added

;

and inclusion and connexion are acces-

sory conceptions regarding the end or

termination, and also the situation of

the object.

Case is not in the essence, but in the

accidents, of a noun. We learn from
the early grammarians, that the Peripa-
tetics regarded the noun unconnected,
as similar to a perpendicular line

;

(called, by the Stoics, the upright case ;)
and connected, as similar to lines from
the same point, with varied obliquity,

(the oblique cases of the Stoics.)

The nouns' unrestricted connexions,

they called cases ; but the simile has led

many to suppose, that ihe fallings of the

lines were the objects signified by that

word. Hence, the eimmeration of a
noun's cases is frequently called declen-

sion, declination, or inflexion ; and the

cases themselves are regarded as a

chain of termination; while, in fact,

they are employed solely and properly
to mark the association of the relation

between the two objects signified by the

two nouns. All the terminatiojis of
words, being indeed not unmeaning
elongations, but significant (though per-
haps contracted) words, by corruption
allowed to coalesce with, and be almost
lost in, those words. Professor Barron,

p. 79, vol. 1, gives a fair illustration of

the indefiniteness of cases in Greek,
Latin, French, and Spanish ; and he
might very easily have extended his

remarks to Portuguese, Italian, &c.
Because we can have conceptions of

the agi nt and the aficcted subject, and
such, merely simply considereil, without
regarding their associated conceptions,

the English language is considered as

having the two substantive cases, called

tiie nominative and the accusative, (the

noun unvaried, the pronoun varied;)
and the adjective case called the pos-
sessive (the noun varied by the affix V,
es,) or genitive, which shows the con-
nexion and dependence of one concep-
tion with and on another, as its cause,

owner, origin, &c. This frequently

causes the conversion of the noun into

an adjective. But more of this liere-

aftcr.

The NOMiNATivF, case includes the

noun which signifies the conception of

the agent of an operative state, as i^od
supports man; or the subject of a pre-

ceding coiniccted state, as man is sup-
ported by God; or the subject of a dis-

tinguishing property or quality, as God
is kind. Here we have a proposition,

regarding an agent, God, a state, sup-
port; and a subj'-nt, man; but the two

3 i? forms
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form* show, that the ronceptions arc

considered in different arrangement?,

according as the mind may he desi;;ned

to rest on llie ao;ent or subject. Tiie

agent, God, is nominative in tiio first,

hence it precedes the state ; and accusa-

tive in the second, hence it follows (he

state ; for the same reasons, the subject,

7n.an, is accusative (hence after llie state)

in the first; and nominative (hence be-

fore the state) in t!ie second. But it is

self-evident, that the relations between
the agent and subject are not any way
altered by the varied arrangement. The
second form presents the affected sub-

ject first to notice, that the mind may
most regard the grand agent; and the

state is mentioned as comjileted, and as

a property exerted by God, and aO'ect-

ing man; hence llie verb is varied into

the form capable of denoting comple-

tion, either as a stale exerted, or as a

property connective to the subject ; the

copula, is, being used to indicate the

connexion of (his state as a proper(y

nnto the subject; while the preposition,

bj/, denotes the relation of the slate to

its operative anent, God. In the sen-

tence—God is kind, the quality is obvi-

ously connected with its possessor, ob-

ject, or agent.

The nominative is essential to (he

completion of each regular and perfect

sentence; because, when wc mention

the state supports, as proceeding from

or originating in an agent, it is requisite

to mention that agent; and the concep-

tion of energy, associated with the word

supports, occasions the nominative to he

regarded as sigiiifjing an active eflicient

cause, or agent ; and, in like manner,

the Conception of quiescence, associfMed

with the (.abject regarded as affected by
— is supported, occasions that noun,

even 1houi;li nominative, to be consi-

dered as signifying a passive or affected

subject.

The second form shows the true na-

ture of the passive voice, in verbs ; for

voice is the ap|dication of the word sig-

nifying a sensitive or energetic slate.

Grammarians appear t » have over-

looked the fact, that the quiescence or

passiveness must of neressity be in (he

subject, and cannot possibly be in the

state ; for all slates associate the con-

ception of eyierfftf in the producer

thereof; and with Mr. Grant, of Cronch

End, I am of opinion that we have not a

single passive verb in the English lan-

guage; and I very much question the

possibility of the existence of one in any

otlier language. F am aware that, iu

all other cultivated languages, there

6

will be names of objects, capable of

being employed as cither agents or

affected subjects, by being in either of

the reUtions of agency or quiescence,

and sucli nouns may have either appli-

cation where capability of activeuess is

associated or attributable. But multi-

tmles of noiuis denote objects certainly

quiescent ; as ' the book is printed ; the

house is built; the letter is sealed.' The
stales here mentioned, however, tacitly

iniply the existence of suitable agents

productive thereof. But to return.

The first noun in the sentence, in

English, is in the nominative case

;

therefore, when this noun denotes the

conception of

—

1. An agent, merely as such, its employ-

ment is nominative of the agent ; as ' The
devil tempts every man except the idle

;

the idle man trnipts the devil.'—Spanish

Proyn'i.—Every virtueproduces consequent

felicity. Ignorance is a wild beast of the

night, whicli hates the light, and shuns the

haunts of man ; but bigotry is a ravening

wolf of the (lay, which walks abroad, and

seeks men to devour them.

2. The agent, as solely affected by the

energy produced, like a property, its em-
ployment is nominative of the inhering sub-

ject ; as ' The enemies of Christ exulted in

their success ; the hearts of his friends

u-ere sunk in despondency ; the spirits in

glory waited with anxious suspence to

behold the event, and wondered at the

depth of the ways of God.'

—

Hardie.

S. The subject possessed (a), or af-

fected (b), by existing energy ; its em-
ployment IS nominative of the affected sub-

ject ; as (a), ' This opinion is Lord Ba-

con's, the great precursor of Descartes

and Newton, (b) Soldiers who think

themselves neglected,— 1( they are brave,

become much more d/jccted; but, if they

are vicious, much more insolent.'—

Xenophoti,

The ACCUSATIVE case includes the

noun which signifies the conception, of

a subject of an operative state (a) ; or

of possession (b) ; or the agent of a

preceding connected state (c); as (a)

'The impression which any thing 7«aA:e*

on the memory, depends much on the

degree of attention (b).'—Helvetius.

(c.) Some r(?/?)jenient of mind, some

accuracy of thinking, will almost cer-

tainly result from grammatical studies.

The last noun in the sentence, in

English, is in the accusative case;

hence, when this noun denotes the con-

ception of

—

t . The agent producing the stale previ-

ously meniioued, its employment is accu-

sativt of the agent, as in this extract from

Lament:—"That dismal habitation of

darkness and despair, where reside only

demons
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demons and the spirits of malevolent men
;

the soiil is ever forced upwards by the

desire of happiness, but it is ever jiressed

downwards by the weight of iniquity

;

while the mind is continually harussed by
this melancholy reflection,—all the treasure

of celestial felicity I might have enjoyed,
liad I not barred the gates of heaven
against myself by my obstinate uiick-

edness."

2. The subject solely possessing Ca), or
existing in (b), the state previously tnen-

tioned, its employment is accusative of the

inhering subject ; as {a) How amiahle und
delightful do clieerfulnegs and benevolence
render piety !' (b) Where innocence sat

enthroned, there, over her own stinging

reflections and tormenting fears, broodsfell
despair.'— Hunter.

3. The subject possessed (a), or af-

fected by (b), the state or energy previ-

ously mentioned, its employment is ob-

jective, or accusative of the object ; as (a)
' Without being biassed or prejudiced,

Homer's Odyssey and Ariosto's Orlando
may well be compared.'

—

Voltaire, (b)
The remorse-stricken, broken-hearted,
criminal, can around him only view the

pall, the winding-sheet, the coffin, and the

grave.'— Frere. ' No man ought to look

upon the advantages of life (such a? riches,

honour, power, and the like,) as his pro-

perty, but merely as a trust, which God
has deposited with him, to be employed
for the use of his brethren.'

—

Swift.

Simeon Shaw.
Burslem Grammar School.

For tlie Monthly Magazine.

SKETCHES q^ KF.LIGIOUS PEKSECUTIONi

NO. in.

THE Emperor Frederick II. had
been a pupil ofliinocont 111. and

declared himself the Protector of the

Inquisition. The plan of this work
ilocs not admit of detailiiijc its history

in Italy ; but it may be well to record

and preserve some leading particu-

lars of the ])eiiaities to be incurred

in the al)0ve law. 1. Heretics, con-

demned, as such, by the churcii, to be

delivered to secular justice, and punish-

ed in a manner proportioned to their

crime. 2. Should the dread of punish-

ment reclaim any to the unity of the

faith, such must submit to n canonical

penitence, and be shut up in % prison

for life. 3. If heretics should be found

in any part of the empire, the Inquisitors,

or zealous Catholics, may call upon the

judges to apprehend and detain them
as prisoners, until, after previous ex-

communication, they should be con-

demned and suilcr death. 4. That
such us should protect or support tiiein,

should undergo the same punisliincnt.

6. That any person, after niaking ab-
juration, in the article of apparent
death, and relapsing; info heresy, on the

recovery of his hcallli, to incur the same
penalty. 6. The crime of iese majesty
divine, being greater than that of lesc

majesty human, and God punishing the

sins of t!ie fathers upon the children,

to teach them not to tread in their

steps, those of liere!ics, to the second
generation, to be declared incapable of

holding any public employment, or

enjoying any honours, cxce[)t in the
case of such children as should denounce
their own parents.

Wherever the Inquisilion appeared,

it assumed a menacing attitude, but it

had not acquired the form of a perma-
nent tribunal, one principal end pro-

posed by the popes, at llie accession of

Gregory IX. to the pontifical throne.

Tills pojie exerted his influence so eflec-

tually, to promote the interests of the

Inquisition, that he at length succeeded.
As he had been a zealous protector of

St. Dominic de Guztnan, and the inti-

mate friend of St. Francis d'Assises, he

assigned t!ie functions of inquisitors to

the Dominican monks; but he joined

the Franciscans with them, sending

them into the provinces where there

were no religious of the order of St.

Dominic; and associating them also,

in their labours, in several places

where they were established.

While the inquisitors were prose-

cuting heresies in France and Italy,

the pope's legates successively assem-

bled councils at Toulouse, at Melon,
and at Beziers, wherein they not only

renewed tlie former severe measures,

but added otitcrs, subject to the dispo-

sition of the inquisitors. In subslaiicc,

they purported, that all the inhabitants,

from tlie age of fourteen for men, and
twelve for women, should engage u[ion

oath to prosecute heretics; in case of

refusal, to be treated as |)ersons sus-

pected of heresy. That sucii as did not

appear, regularly three times a year,

before the Tribunal of Penitence,

should be treated as suspected persons ;

that every town wherein lieriMics should

he foimd, sliould pay a silver mark for

each, to the person that shall deiioiuice

and cause them to be apprehended

;

that houses, which have served for an

asylum to heretics, shall be razed to tlio

ground ; that all the property of here-

tics, and their accom])lices, shall be

confiscated, the children being excluded

from the smallest portion; that volun-

tary converts from heresy siiall not be

siilfercd to dwell in the same country ;

that
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that such should be obliged to carry ori

their clothing two yellow crosses, one

on the breast, and tlic other on the

back, so as to be ever distinguished

from other Catholics; and, iaally, that

110 laic should be allowed to read the

Holy Scripture in the vulgar tongue.

Not content with llicse rigorous mea-
sures decreed by the councils. Gregory

IX. in 1231, fulminaled a bull against

heretics, wherein he involved them in a

common sentence of excommunication,
and directed their being turned over to

the secular arm, to receive the chastise-

ment due to their crimes.

All these dispositions, executed un-

der the special protection of St. Louis,

and the emperor Frederick II. invested

the Inquisition with a form and charac-

ter that surpassed the hopes of the

church, and conduced to extend, im-

mensely, the temporal sovereignty of

tlie popes.

France and Italy were, at that time,

crouching under the frightful yoke of

the Inquisition, the King of Naples

having also admitted it into his states.

Pope Gregory IX. was bent on intro-

ducing it into Spain ; and, from the ig-

norance and fanaticism of the age, suc-

ceeded in his intention.

At the period when Gregory IV.

fulminated his bull against heretics, the

Peninsula was divided into four Chris-

tian slates: Castile, to wiiich soon after

were nnited the Mahometan kingdoms

of Seville, Cordova, and Jaen; that of

Arragon, whose sovereign soon after

made himself master of the kingdoms

of Valencia and Majorca ; and the king-

doms of Navarre and Portugal. Some
convents of Dominicans bad already

been fixed, several years, in these four

Catholic kingdoms, but tliere is no au-

tbentic document to prove the exist-

ence of the Inquisition in Spain, till the

ai)pearance of the pope's brief, ad-

dressed to the Archbishop of Tarra-

gona, in the year 1232. The pope

therein announces that, heresy having

penetrated into several Spanish pro-

vinces, it becomes th: duty of the

archbishop, and his suffragan bishops,

to check its progress, agreeably to the

tenor of his bull of 1231.

The Bishop of Tarragona communi-
cated this brief to Rodrigues de Villa-

dares, Provincial of the Dominicans,

whose functions extended over all the

four Christian kingdoms ; and he di-

rected him to select such religious of

Iiis order as he considered most j)roper

to discharge the office of inquisitors.

The bull was then forwarded to the

uiaition, No. III. [June f,

Bishop of Lerida, who immediately en-

forced it in his diocese, so that the first

Spanish Inquisition was establislied

there. The Bishop of Urgel soon fol-

lowed bis example ; but the monk
Pierre de Planedis, tiie Dominican
Inquisitor, lost his life in the attempt.

Several bloody afi'rays took place, ere

the Inquisition could secure firm hold

in all the provinces of Spain. In these,

a number of Dominican monks, and
some Cordeliers, perished.

No sooner bad the Inquisition been
fixed in Arragon, than the Archbishop

of Tarragona held a Provincial Coun-
cil, wherein the m;inner of proceeding

against heretics was agreed upon,

together with the forms of canonical

penance that the persons reconciled

were to observe. Persons impenitent

were to be transferred to secular jus-

tice, and to suffer death. Those recon-

ciled, were to stand, every Sunday in

Lent, for ten years successively, at the

church-door, in the costume garb of a

penitent, with two crosses, of a different

colour from that of the apparel, attached

to it.

Pope Innocent IV. extended still

further the rights of inquisitors, so as to

deprive not only heretics, but their

accomplices, factors, and concealers, of

all honours, dignities, and employments.

Encouraged by this pope, protected

also and sanctioned by the King of

Arragon, and by Louis IX. King of

France, the inquisitors proceeded to

make the most minute researches, and

disturbing even the ashes of the dead.

The tombs were violated, and the bones

of Arnaud, Count of Forcalquier, and

of Urgel, and those of several other

lords, were exhumated, to be consigned

to the flames.

This conduct, thereby consigning to

infamy a number of great families, was
the means ofoccasioning theassassination

of the Inquisitor Pierre deCaderete;
this Dominican, like St. Stephen, was
literally stoned to death by the people.

But, notwithstanding these frequent as-

sassinations, the employment was ea-

gerly sought after, from the considera-

tion and privileges attached to it

;

bishops, magistrates, and princes, pay-

ing asort of homage to their commission.

(To be continued.)

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.

SIR,

THE frequency of that dreadful dis-

ease, hydrocephalus, or dropsy of

the head, has engaged the attention of

some of the most eminent writers on
medical
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medical subjects, from the days of Hip-
pocrates down to tlic present time ; and
tlieir concurrent testimony proves, tliat

it is always preceded, and probably

CHUsed, by a state of eonsrestion in tlie

blood-vessels of the liead. Morgagni,
Drs. Beddoes, Percival, Withering,

Garnett, and others, give us this view

of the subject; and several cases, that

liave lately fallen under my notice,

strongly tend to corrol)oraie this o|)i-

nion. They furtiier agree, that, after

the well-known characteristic symptoms
prove that there is water accumulated

in the ventricles of the brain, the most
powerful remedies with which the sci-

ence of medicine can fuinisli us will be

insuffi<:ient to produce its re-absorption.

That the water is ell'used in consequence

of previous increased action is shown
from the state of blood drawn in

the earlier stages of this truly formida-

ble malady, and more certainly and

uniformly from those infallible appear-

ances which present themselves on dis-

section. The subjects of it have been

usually from one year and a half to

three years of age, when the constitution

is thrown into a state of general febrile

disorder by the process of denlilion, to

which I am disposed to attribute the

malady in question. I am, however,
ready to confess, that it sometimes oc-

curs at a time of life when no such
cause can be assigned. Dr. Fotliergill,

in the 4th volume of the Medical Ob-
servations and Enquiries, relates a case

in which Ihe patient was a female, aged
yO. And 1 recollect to have seen ano-

ther account of a young man, who, hav-

ing worked in a stooping posture, with-

out bis hat, exposed to tlie rays of the

sun in a tan-yard, was seized with hydro-

cephalus. It is frequently remarked,
that several children in a family fall vic-

tims to it; and, when such families are

aware of this tendency, they should
procure the earliest and most effica-

cious assistance, whenever any symptom
indicates the approach of this dreadful

malady.
The children affected by hydrocepha-

lus have been commonly active and
healthy prior to the seizure, which com-
mences with the usual symptoms of

fever, pains of the head, and sickness.

If these are not relieved by proper re-

medies, the breathing becomes labori-

ous, the pulse slower than natural, and
often irregular; the pupils arc dilated,

frequently the diameter of one exceeds
that of the other ; the little suflerers fall

into a state of slupur, unconscious of

whatever passes around them ; and

death, at the end of four or five days

after their insensibility, closes the me-
lancholy scene. The near approach of

a lighted candle produces no contrac-

tion of the iris, the retina being para-

lyzed by superincumbent fluid pressing

on the thalami nervorum opticomm.
The time at which medical assistance

may be effectual, is prior to the efliision

of wafer into the ventricles of the brain
;

after which, little benefit is to he ex-
pected from the best-directed measures.

In the early stage of the disease is good
to be done, by removing that conges-

tion, and arresting the progress of that

inflammatory action which would pro-

duce a secretion of water; fur let it be

remembered, that, when once efi'used,

its removal is impossible. As soon,

therefore, as increased action takes

place, not a moment should be lost, in

abstracting blood by means of leeches

applied to the temides, or by opening

tiie jugular vein. Blisters should be

applied between the shoulders, and
active doses of calomel, with jalap, or

scammony, administered.

CuARLiis Severn.
Manor-row, Tower-hill.

For the Monthly Magazine.
ACCOUNT of ihe CASSINIS.

THE name of the Cassinis has been

long known among the learned,

but less particularly among the diiler-

ent descriptions of general readers. The
following article, by M. Merlin, which
contains some historical observations,

sufficiently characteristic of those per-

sons and their labours, will be found

to be authentic, and by no means unin-

teresting.

The first of the Cassinis (names be-

come popular in Europe from their

contributions to the progress of mathe-
matical geography,) was born at Peri-

naldo, in the diiehy of Nice. His use-

ful improvements on tbe speculations of

his predecessors, in astronomical sci-

ence, recommended him to the senate of

Bologna, who a/)|)ointed liim profes.sor of

it in the university of that city. In this

situation he completed a very accurate

and important work, determining the

meridian of St. Petrona, which was
only the GOO.OOOth i)art of the circum-
ference of the earth, and preluded to Iiis

determination of that of France.
Althou;;h asfroiumiy was the ruling

passion of John Dominic Cassini, he
possessed all the information requisite

for undertakings of a various description.

To his conduct, as the leading person

employed in it, was referred the settling

of
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of difforcncos between Feriara and return ; and
Holoj^na, relative to llio course of the

Po; (his was hy desire of Pope Alex-
ander VII. who was himself al variance
with ti)e Grand Duke of Tuscany, con-
cerning the waters of the Cliiana. This
liusiness was also entrusted to Cassini,

as tli(! most eminent liydropjrapjier of his

coinilry, ids merits being of a nature not
to be long nnoliserved. He was, suc-

cessively, snperiiitcudaut of the wsters
of Bologna, and of the whole ecclesi-

astical state, of the fortifications of
Urbino, and surveyor of the fortress of

Perusa, &c. He also collected much
curious and important matter, in a num-
lior of observations on insects; tliesc

were printed in (he works of Aldro-
vandus. Labours so very learned and
considerable should not be forgotten,

and they may be selected as marking the

early career of Cassini.

His meridian of St. Petrona justly

demanded the respect and admiration of

scientific men; and Queen Chrisiinu,

just arrived in Italy, took all opportuni-
ties of noticing him, and showing lier

regard for bis chiiracter. His reputa-
tion, which might now be said to have
become £uro])ean, suggested to C(d-
bert, minister <if Louis XIV. the pro-

priety of inviting and receiving him
into their society.

Colbert, who, by order of the king,

bad formed the Academy of Sciences in

1666, was anxious to have Cassini as a

corresponding member. But soon alter,

not content with this, he employed
Count Graziani, niir.i.stcr and secretary
of state to the Duke of Modena, to in-

vite him infoFiaiice, where he should
receive a ;iension, and such tlistinctions

as bis talents and honourable notoiiely

gave him a cL-dm to.

Cassini's answer purported, that he
could not dispose of liiniself, nor accept
of the honour intended him by the king,
•without the pope's consent. Applica-
tion was then made to Pope Clement
IX. and to the senate of Bologna, by M.
the Abbe de Bourlemont, Auditor of

the Rota; but the reqrest was limite<l

for a term of years, as, v, ilhout sncli a
restriction, the negociation was looked
upon as hopeless.

it is certain, however, ti;at, in 1G69,
this genuine and exalted genius quilted

Italy, to enlighten and adorn the sci-

ences of France
;
just as Sosigenes, a

famous astronomer of Egypt, bad been
invited to Rome by Julius Ca?sar. The
king received him as one qualified to

make a brilliant part in the history of

the coinitry. Cassini's intention was to

[June 1,

the pope and city of
Bologna, who had preserved for him the

profits of liis employments, (le(nande(l

(!iis, with importunity; but Colbert, no
less eager in opposing it, was at last

successful. In 1073, Cassini received
letters of naturalization; and, in the

same year, he married Genevieve
Delaitre, daughter of M. Delaitre,

Lieut,-Gen. of Clermont, inBeau\oisis.
1'he king, expressing his approbation
of this matrimonial connexion, told him,
it was will) extreme satisfaction he saw
him married, as be would now become
a Frenchman in perpetuity.

In 1695. iM. Cassini returned for a
time into Italy. He had refused very
pressing and advantageous oilers from
the Queen of Sweden, to recall him
thither, and no doubts were entertained

of bis fidelitj' to his adopted coinitry.

In visiting his Meridian of Petrona, be
repaired the injuries which it had sus-

tained, and (iiis work became a monu-
ment which he left to I'aly.

But previous to tliis, in 1G70, Picard,

a member of the Academy of Sciences,

had determined tin; hingth of a degree
of the meridian, fioin Soardon, near
Amiens, (o Malvoisine, near E'ampes.
This measure being too small anil in-

compe(cn( (o serve as a rule for all the

other degrees not measured, whieii

Would be unequal, if the earth was not

perfectly spherical, a resolution was
taken to continue the meridian across

France, to the north as far as tiie Clian-

nel, and to the south as far as (he P3re-

nees ; that is, froin Dunkirk to Canigon,
near Perpignan. 'i'his operation com-
menced by order of the king, and Cas-
sini was charged witii the execution of
it ; for assistants, he had Jacques Cas-
sini, bis son, and Lahire.

The meridian was so far determined,
but a perpendicular was wanting;
Jacques Cassini traced it from Paris,

westerly, as far as St. Malo, but this was
not till 1733; in 1734 be extended it,

easterly, to the Rhine, near Strashurgh.

A beautiful marble statue has been
erected to the memory of the first Cas-
sini ; it is placed in tlie ball of the

Observatory. It «as due (o his obser-

vations, his astronomical discoveries,

his numerous works, &c. A detailed

account of these, and of tiie labours of
Jacques, his son, would occupy a ccm-
sidcrable space in a history of the

sciences.

Colbert had demanded of the Aca-
demy of Seicnecs a Geometrical De-
scription of l''rance. This has been
completed by degrees. Cwsar Frangois

Cassini
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Cassiiii de Thuiy, Director of t!ie Royal
Observatory, tlic son of jHCfjties, and
grandson of tiie first Cassini, who, at the

a^e of ten, had calculated tlic entire

phases of the snn for 1727, and had heen

admitted into the academy at the age of

21, conceived the project of that chart

of France to wiiicii lie has given ids

name. For the basis of his labour, lie

proposed to subject all the distances,

and to refer all tiie clL-nieuts, to the

simple idea of the theory of co-ordi-

nates ; this consists in tracing, on the

earth, two great perpendicular lines, one

from north to south, the other from east

to west, and divided into equal jjarts of

00,000 toisi's eacL, by lines parallel to

one another, setting out from their point

of intersection at the Observatory.

This chart, commenced about 1750,

by order of Louis XV. under the direc-

tion of Cassirn de Thnry, was carried on
by his son, Cassini IV. whose survey

was compleled about 1787, three years

after the death of its principal author.

It consists at present of 182 sheets or

numbers, is engraved on a scale of from

1 to 80,400, and finnishcs all the details

that a seinitopography will admit of.

Cassini de 'i hury superintended the

execution of tiiis vast undertaking

during forty years, or from 1744; when,
with (he aslroirotner Maraldi, tiie se-

con<l ol' the name, they constructed and
published the chart of the great trian-

gles which have served as a l'oun<!ution

and regulators of the more minute ope-

rations. Jacques Dominic Cassini, great

grandson of the famous astronomer, and
now a member of the Institute, &e. car-

ried it on from the death ot his lather, in

1784, ten years additional, bringing it

towards a close in 1793; there only

remained, then, to complete it entirely,

three plates to be engraved. All the

sheets of this noble spcein)cn of geodesy,

arising from the divisions of the total

surliice of I'ranre, made by thirteen

parallels to llic meridian from east to

west, cut by t\»enty perpendiculars from
north to south, to this same meridian

;

all these may be combined so as to form

one single map, which would compre-
hend a space of about tiiirty-six feet

square. Each sheet or nundier foiming
a parallelogram, represents 40,000 toiscs

ol breadth by 25,000 of Ic^nglh, and a

Kinface of l,U0U,0t)O.(J00 of squaic

toises. To give an idea, still more
complete, of the immensity of these

labours, it may be slated, that thirty-

seven years were occupied in their

execution, under the direction of tiic

the Cassi7iis, 397

Cassinis, that thirty engineers were cm-
ployed for the small triangnlation and
the details, and that their labours called

for 400 original drawings, 50,000 copies

of tables of distances from the meridian,

60 volumes of observations and registers

of engineers, 600 stitched books of cal-

culations, and 500 ditto of the enumera-
tion of communes.

It was the perseverance of Cassini de
Thury that overcame all obstacles; he
had to struggle with numberless discou-
ragements, from the secondary agents

employed under him, and at times with
a scarcity of the requisite pecuniary
means. Public opinion in France has
assigned to him the title of Creator of

Topography.
Cassini had projected a geometrical

description of all Europe, on the model
of that of France; he began, at Stras-

burgh, a triangnlation which was to

terminate at Vienna, and cover the

German empire. He met with encou-
ragement at first ; but, certain princes

of the empire not feeling a like interest

in it, his farther progress was obstructed.

Prior to this map, France possessed

critical, but not geometrical, geography.

Or, at least, the exceptions nnist be
confined to the map of the Pyrenees,
by Roiissel, and to some other particu-

lar maps and plans of battle. New
instruments have been invented, and the

geodesic mcliiods have attained greater

perfection ; but, considering the extent
represented, liiis map maintains its pre-

eminence, and will do so till the new
general topographical map, intended for

all the public services, and confitled to

the Royal Corps of Gcograpineal Engi-
neers shall be completed. This last

was ordered by the present king in

1817.

The family of the Cassinis, to wlioni

(ho Map of France is owing, has been
truly astronomical and geographical,

from father to son; numerically, they are
de.signatid by the names of Cassiid the

first, second, third, and fourth. The
two astronomers Maraldi, who were
associated with the four Cassinis in the

Rojal Observatory, anil who made
astronomical observations, without in-

terruption, through a scries of 122 years,

were of the Cassini family. John Do-
minic, (he first Cassini, took possession

of the Observatory Sept. 14, 1671, the

day when the building was finished

;

and in 1793, Jaques Dominic, the last

Cassini, director of the establishment,

(piitted tin; scientific residence of his

fathers. Jaques Philij)pe Marahli, who
CO operated
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co-operateil in the labours of llie IVJeri-

dian, WHS the nejihevv and pupil of the

first Cassiui, whom he esteemed as a
second paient, and for wiiom heevuicpd
his sense of gratitude by directing tlic

first studies of Cassini de Tliury.

"The Cassinis (sajs M. Merlin, in

his conclusion,) are the creators of maps
on a grand and extensive scale. As
such, they should be considered as be-

ing for matiiematical geography what
D'Anville was for historical and critical

geograpiiy, Vaubnn lor military engi-

neers, BuQon for natural history, La-
voisier for chemistry, and Gaspard
Mongc for descriptive geometry."

For the Monthly Magazine.
NOTES on the ANALOGY between DKEAM-

ING and IDIOTISM.*
I.

THE analogy between dreaming and
idiotistn may appear, at first sight,

to be one of those vague and visionary

tlieories which em|)Ioy the mind of an

idle man, and which can only be sup-

ported by ambiguous arguments and
unmeaning sophistry ; but, on a more
deliberate examination of the properties

of each, vve shall find, I think, that there

is a striking similarity between them
both.

II.

To discover this, it will be necessary,

1st. To consider and point out the attri-

butes of the mind in its sound and
beallhy state ; and 2dly. To describe

ils condition when influenced by idiotism

and sleep. This I shall do as concisely

as possible; first premising, that by the

word idiotism I mean that state of the

mind only which a])proaches to insanity,

or, in other words, a mere imbecility of

the mental faculties.

III.

Tiie great leading faculties of the

mind may be thus simply pourtrayed

:

—Reason, by which we distinguish be-

tween good and evil, calculate future

consequences, and discern the fitness of

things.

Perception,—By wliirh ideas and the

* These Notes are to be considered

merely as hints for a more elaborate work,
(on the same subject,) which the author

lias in contemplation. The subject was
suggested by some very interesting con-

versation which he had with a gentleman
of uo mean repute in the scientific world,

but whose name he is not at liberty to

mention : he may observe, however, that

he has frequently contributed to the pages
of the Monthly Magazine.
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knowledge of things, or of separate

existences, are received through the

medium of the senses.

Memory, — By which impressions
already received are retained in the

mind.
Association,—By which the impres-

sions and images received are connected
together, and called into action.

Judgment,— Ry which we compare,
weigh, and determine, between contra-

rieties.

Imagination,—By which we conceive

and create new combinations of images.
Volition or will,—The presiding, di-

recting, and governing, power of the

mind, which, though not able actually

to prevent the admission of ideas and
impressions, can determine and regu-

late the attention towards them when
received; suppressing it towards those

that are painful, and continuing it to-

wards those that are agreeable.

IV.

To enjoy a perfect mastery over our

thoughts, we must possess these facul-

ties in a greater or less degree ; but it is

a deprivation or a suspension of the fa-

culty of volition or will, which more
immediately induces insanity; and it is

precisely the absence of this regulating

power, which occasions that peculiar

state of mind denominated dreaming.

A sound and healthy sleeper cannot

govern his mind while sleeping ; the

most absurd and incongruous ideas are

admitted, and followed up, without the

power, and fieqnently without the will,

of preventing their admission or subse-

quent concatenation. It is precisely

the same with him whose mind is unset-

tled by old age, by bodily infirmity, and
perhaps by care aufl niuiancholy. An
idea, having no relation to immediately

existing circumstances, enters his mind,

is retained there, harped upon, and fol-

lowed up, till it becomes completely

exhausted, or till the individual has

become conscious of his absurd wan-
dering.

V.

If there be any particular state of

mental imbecility, which bears the

greatest affinity to dreaming, it is that

which characterizes extreme old age, or

that period of life which has been termed
superannuation, or second childhood.

The mind appears to have lost all its

vigor and elasticity ; entertaining,—just

as it docs in dreams,—the most erro-

neous and ridiculous ideas of time and
place, and passing events. It has, in-

deed; its lucid intervals, and so has the

dreamer

;
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dreamer; and it is probable that the

mind- is ol'ten influenced, during ils

most incoherent aberrations, by events

whicli liave transpired in former life, and
by the habits and mode of living- of the

individual. vi.

It will be seen by this very brief and
desultory summary, that dreaming bears

no inconsiderable analogy to the first

stage of insanity. Both are influenced

by the same pliysiological principles,

and both act ulike during their conti-

nnancc. Uut there is this remarkable
dilfercnce between them, viz. that while

the dreamer can often recollect and
relate his dreams, the idiot is generally

rendered incapable of doing so by the

happy interposition of a fearful forget-

I'ulncss. R.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

THE scarcity of female employments
has always been in England a

subject of lamentation. On the Con-
tinent it is otherwise : there the women
perform all the duties of shopkeepers
and bookkeepers; and, in ail thriving

mercantile establishments, the daugh-
ters are as useful and as fully engaged
as the sous. Hence, though there are

enow of idle men in France and the Low
Countries, there are few idle women.

In England female employments arc

more circumscribed ; and we find men
in the shops of linendrapers, haber-

dashers, hosiers, grocers, booksellers,

&c. all the occupations in which, on
the Continent, are filled by women. In
truth, the English custom, in this re-

spect, is a constant theme of their remark
and astonishment. It is enquired what
becomes of our women ; and it excites

no surprise that tiie degraded part of

the sex arc ten times more numerous
in England than in any other country.

Surely this subject merits special no-
tice; and, amid all our institutions and
reformations, it seems to be one, in regard

to which, much good might be done,
and much happiness substituted for

extensive and indescribable miseries.

It must be unnecessary to enlarge on
the cares created in families by the

dependence of girls, and the want of
suitable em|)loyrnents; while to describe

the complicated sulferings of the aban-
doned and deserted part of that sex, so

interesting in a state of virtue, would
till hundreds of pathetic volumes, and
afl'ord everlasting themes for the tragic

muse. I'iven the situation of the virtu-

. ous old maid is one of merited sym-
,
patliy,—outliving at once the attractions

AiuNfHLY Mau. No. aao.
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of her sex, and all the connexions of her
youth ; she exists nn|irotcc(ed, and dies

contemning and often contemned.
In truth, though vtonjan is said in

England to be a Queen, yet it is oidy in

loveliness and in powers of fascination,

not in condition. Subordinate in power
and authority to her husband, dependent
on his resources of mind and industry,

and bound down to his fortunes or mis-
fortunes,—those who prosper and obtain
happiness are comparatively few in

number I Eut, in seeking a companion
for life, on whom their ftrosperity de-
pends, all the usages of socitty oj>erate

against the sex. They arc restrained

from making overtures, and must wait
to be sought. If they liave a preference,

they must practise self-denial ; and, if

they refuse offers made, they arc charged
with pride. In short, not one woman in

fifty (bound even as the sex are to the
lortunesof their husbands,) marries the
man of her choice ; while the man chosen
is forbidden, by our law of decorum,
from knowing that he is a favoured ob-
ject. It would be impossible to legis-

late on such subjects ; but it would be
useful to consider them,— to examine
them as we would topics inpliilosophy

—

and to reason upon them as very impor-
tant to half, and the best half, of our
species.

The object, however, of tliis paper is

to point out some means of rendering
the sex more independent; and, by giving
them employment, to render them, in

that important respect, more happy.
The first plan that oft'ers grows out of

the peculiar constitution of women, and
suggests that, to a considerable extent,
they might be their own physicians.
Delicacy forbids women Irom freely

communicating with male doctors; and
it is well known, that thousands of
viduable women are constantly lost from
reserves in this respect. If a college, for

educating females in the knowledge of
physiology, anatomy, and materia me-
dica, were instituted, 10,000 of the

strongest minded of the sex might derive
independence from advising and pre-

scribingin female disorders, and particu-

larly in regaril to diseases of children.

Another 5000 might subsist as ac-
coucheurs.

50,000 shops,now served by men, ougiit

to aflbrd employment for 100,000 women.
The employments ol 50,000 incu, now

em|)loyed as tailors, staymakers, shoe-

makers, &c. might be advantageously
filled by women.

Thcie is no employment bctt<r fitted

fur the sedentary habits of women than
a r that
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tliat of compositors in printins-ofTicrs,

and lliesc would employ another 6000.

Bookliindins in all its branches niiglit

also he perl'ornicd hy women.
Watch and elockniaking is also

admirahly adapted to the sex, and
mi^rht employ 5000.
We iiave many female engravers and

•workers in various arts, and these

might he increased another 5000.
As acconntants and bookkeepers, they

are on the Continent unrivalled, and in

Tjritain these employments might occupy
10,000.

'i'hns I have pointed out, with little

energy of invention, means of etnploy-
Jiin; nearly 200,000 of the sex ; but, if

altcn/ion were drawn to the subject by
a society for the purpose, and the object

were specially promoted, I have no
doubt it might lie extended to 300,000 ;

the sex, in consequence, be raised in

social utility, importance, independence,
anil happiness; and the 100,000 now
living in degradation might be reduced
to 10,000.

It is usual to treat this subject jest-

ingly and sneeriiigly, and hence nothing
is done. But, in making these ohscrva-

tiiins, I am serious and in earnest. At
])reseiit great evils exist, and much un-
Jiappiuess prevails. Is it not our duty

1o endeavour to remove then* ? Can it

Ijc done, if it is not attempted ? And can

it be attempted, if not considered with

a solemnity and sobriety befitting its

great importance?

I have always considered women, in

regard to virtue and social qualities, as

the best portion of llie human race; yet

the laws of custom have rendered ail

their fine endowments unavailicg, and
made them slaves, dependents, and sub-
ordiuales. There seems no good or jnst

reason 'why they should not be allowed
to play the entire part in society lor

which nature has fitted them ; at h-ast,

lei us cn<|uirc on the subject, and be
governed in our policy by the ascertained

result. Common Sense.

For the BTontlily 3lagazine.

ADVENTURES of the BKOTHERS BACHE-
VILLE2H various countries, ic/breand

after the UNHAPPY RESTORATION of
the BOURBONS.
-mfARCHA, 1816.—At4 o'clock we

h/fJL ^vere returning to Trevonx, and,

on approaching one of tlie gates, la Porte
(VAiise, the commissary and marechal

des logis, who had been following ns

unobserved, accosted us in a rough
mantier, demanding my passport : my
answer was, "I live only a league from

kere, and have somu property in Villi-

Brothers BacheviUc, [June f

francho: T am not ol)liged to take out ;i

passport, coming to take a family din-

ner in a place where I am well known."
" Known or not known, the officers have
sent me for your pass[)ort." Here I
presented a copy, in form, of the ordon-
nance which excluded me from the

army. " Whether a militaire or not, I

arrest yon."—"I am ready to follow

you: show me your order." "I have
none to show yon ; but am determined
to make you suirender yourself." Ho
then seized me by the collar, and laid

bis hand on his sabre: I drew a jiistol

out of my pocket, and, showing him ono
end of it, exclaimed, "No violence}"

Saltel immedialely disappeared among
the crowd that had gathered round n;*

;

and the commissary,wiih a<iuick motion,

withdrew from my brother, who had
been a spectator of this scene.

My first intention was to go and com-
plain to the mnnicipal authority ; biit

my brother dissundcd me ; alleging that

wc could have no justice here. " I

shall take (said he,) the high road to

the Saone: our safety is in flight."

'I'he marechal des logis and the com-
missary, to justify their panic, spread

outcries of alarm tlirougli the town ; the

chasseurs of the Pyrenees .sound to

horse, and gallop in the track of my
brother; the gendarmerie, pistol in

hand, follow in that which I had taken,

insulling the peaceable citizens, ashavi-

ing favoured our flight.

I had reached the Quay de Franc,

and threw myself into a boat, which we
were pushing off from the shore, when
Saltel, followed by his troop, came u[>,

quite out of breath: " Arrete, arrete,"

(stop, stop,) he vociferates to the boat-

man, whom I threatened for form's sake,

for the brave man was entirely devoted
to my interest. I continued rowing,

without saying any thing; when the

marechal des logis, roaring out lustily,

" Brigand, the galleys, the galleys, Jcc."

fired his pistol at me, and ordered his

troop to do the like.

I was then so near, that it seemed
unaccountable they should miss me.
The boatman let fall his oar, and lay

down in the bo^t, which was left to niy

management. "When about the middlo

of the stream, so that the current alono

would carry us along, 1 dropped the oar

for a moment, and in my turn fired my
pistol at Saltel, well knowing that he I

was out of reach. He pretended, before

the Provost Court, that it went through I

his hat, which was impossible; and, be-

sides, he bad taken the precaution to dis-

mount,and planthimselfbehindhisbor&e. J

In the mean time, I gained the other

b»Hk 1

1
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liatik ; lliere I recommended to the

lioiitmaii to plead cornpuision,—that I

liad threatened to pistol him, to get a

jiussagc over. Soon after, I plunged
into (lie wood of Riotier, where I rested

for a short time, and, evening coming
on, I hastened towards Trevoux.

Eeloie I had reaehed Trevoux, my
(idvenfure had been represented hi such

a light, as to {)reclude all hopes of self-

defence, at least for some time. My
relations, duly ap|)rised of this, had
scattered themselves, in diflbrcnt direc-

tions, to provide for my re-eulrance into

the town. One of them conducted me
to a small house, situated in Les
Bruyeres, belonging to one of my
fricuds. Here I was to remain se-

cluded till the violence of tiie passions

had siilisided, and the storm of persecu-

tion had blown over. Intelligence rela-

tive to any transactions, wherein my
brother and I were implicated, was to

be s|)eedily conveyed ; and, in the uatne

of my family, I was entreated to arm
myself with patience. I thought a few
days would suBicc tQ clear up my inno-

cence ; but uo ! for tiiree years 1 have
Lad to pine and rumiuate ou my mourn-
ful doom.

About four in the morning of the next
day, luy brother came to find me in my
retreat. He had just escaped from the

moveable guani, which, conducted by
the mayor and justice of peace, Lad
beset the house of one of our cousins,

where he had taken refuge, to get some
rest, after a wearisome course that the

chasseurs of the Pyrenees had led him.

As the road from Yillefranche to

Anse is one of the fiuest and smoothest
in Erance, horsemen would quickly
overtake a foot-passenger, that had ouly
half an hour's start of them. He heard
very distinctly the horses galloping, and,
concealment being his aim till the troop

had gone by, he sought, but in vain, for

some retired nook, on either side of the
road, which unfortunately lay open to

view in every direction. PoorAntoine
was then obliged to throw himself
under a bridge, up to the neck in water,

hiding his head among the bulrushes.

In this position be had to remain till

dark; in this durance vile, his limbs
congealed with cold, he hear'd the horse-

men pass and repass over the bridge,

dealing out menaces and invectives

against us; some of them reporting that

I had been taken, and others that 1 was
killed. In all his campaigns, he never
had to endure what he experienced
under the bridge of Ambery.

I have been puzzled to remark, tliat
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in certain circles, some curious gcnllc-

men have, in good earnest, agitated (he
,

question, whether my brother's situation,

or that of Scarron, when he plunged

into a river, to escape the resentment

of some females whom he had scan-

dalized by an indecent mascpierade,

was the most ludicrous. Witii respect

to this frivolous problem, I can only

distinctly explain to them, and it is to

be hoped tliey will understand and
acknowledge, tiiat there is a wide dif-

ference between the last farcical days

of a carnival, and the beginning of a

cruel and violent persecution.

The ardour of our i)ursucrs seemed to

increase in proportion to the exertions

we made to avoid them. They were
within a minute of overtaking me at the

port or quay De Franc, and my brother

bad but just time to jump out of a

window when the guard was entering

his chamber. The zeal of our friends

redoubled also with our dangers, and
was proved in many instances.

Oj) the left side of the ancient churcli

of the Ffttliers (det Peres), at Trevoux,
there runs a narrow aad rapid path,

called Priondc ; after passing along it

about twenty minutes, we aie in the

plain that bears the name of Lcs
Bruyeres. Here a bloody battle was
fought between the Emperor Severus

and bis competitor Albinus, wherein

the latter lost his life. On this tract,

where formerly the empire of the world

was disputed, we can now trace no ves-

tiges or remembrances of that combat.

We see only one or two farms, and a

few small houses, where the inhabitants

of Trevoux occasionally repair for a

promenade and for recreation. In all

this, there was nothing terrible to us

;

but still it appeared to be thronged with

sinister images.

Severus was a tyrant, and the father

of Caracalla; he had «ith him ouly the

Asiatic legions. Albinus was a favourite

of the people, and his army consisted of

those fierce Gauls that Marius extolled,

as excelling even the Romans in valour.

Victory, however, declared for Severus;

Albinus tied along the banks of the

Saoue ; but, being hard pressed by his

enemies, to avoid the torments they

would have inflicted,liedeslroycd himself.

We, for our parts, had witnessed

victory confronted with our courage;

we also were fugitives, and might have

to follow the same route, and expe-
rience a disastrous fate, like Albinus.

Ideas and apprehensions such as

these would lose nothing of their terror

iu tba stillness and solemnitj- of night.

£ut
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But our silence was suddenly inleirnjit-

ed, by (lie steps of men approacliinp: the

cultiii wherein we were shut up. In a

low voice it is asked, " Who is there?"

1 call my brother: " We are discovered,

Antoine; arm yourself, and let us sell

our lives as dearly as |)ossihlc." We
interchange a last adieu, and prepare to

act on the defensive ; but, o!i ! matter of

surprise,—of joy unexpected ! it was
three of our friends coming- to our relief,

—we could distinguish their voices: the

door is o|)eiie(l, and we are locked in

llicir embraces.
One of the tliree M'as M. Dumas

Jjamarclie, ancient oflicer of cuiiassiers.

lie has remained faithful to us (hrougli

the whole series of our misiortuiics, at

a distance as well as near; vindicating

our cliaraclers, and asserting our rights.

He celebrated my returti, in verses

which all our fi iends liave in memory

;

and, after aidim; nie with all his might
in the reclamations which I made at

Paris, where we came together, he
assisted me in the drawing up of these

Memoirs.
The genflarmeric and the moveable

guard, p«it on a wrong Kcenl, by rintinurs

circulated purposely, went in search of

lis, beating about the forest of Aniber-
rieux. One of our friends, an indefati-

gable huntsman, well acquainted with
all the bye-paths and impracti<;ab!e de-

liles, offered himself to be our guide, in

icnioviiig us to a distance. We gladly

embraced this overture ; and, rurmouiit-

ing obstacles iliat occurred at every

step, we arri\ed, about one in the morn-
ing, at a little port of the Saone, above
Trevoux, called Le Quart, where we
were kindly received by a brave fisher-

iiiiui, named Nesme, who since has
]ieris!icd, under the sentence of that

Provost Court from wliieh he exerted
liimself to snatch us.

Nesme was one of tiio victims of

tlial terror which in 1817 crimsoned
with blood the banks of the Rlionc and
tlie Saone. He was a courageous but
simple inan, easy to be drawn in by
otiiers, when an honourable object was
to be pursued. He sutfercd limself to

1)0 seduced by villains that were plot-

ting his destruction, when they [irofessed

to be batching schemes for withdrawing
the country from the yt)ke of foreigners,

'litis constituted the whole of his

crime : forty years of his life he had
borne an irreproachnblc character,

marked also by a number of benefi-

r.eut actions, ile was condemned to

d<ath.

In vain the respectable curate of St.

[Junelj

Bernard, now general of the Lazarists

at Paris, repaired to Lyons, to depose
in his favour, before the Provost Court
at Lyons. Nesme was, indeed, recom-
mended to the royal clemency; but he

had sunk under the long confinement of

tlie dungeon, before the commutation of

his sentence arrived.

In those times of trouble, the vene-
rable curate above mentioned, exhibited

a courageous example of evangelical

virtues. Without being suntmoned by
the Court, be pleaded the cause of the

unfortunate. When this w as objected

to him by the Public Advocate, "Sir,

(he replied,) some of my parishioners

are among the j)risoners: if it is your
duty to accuse, it is no less mine to

defend, them : they are my children.'''

He was one of my warmest friends;

and I cannot but contrast his noble be-

haviour with the calumnies and uure-

lenting hatred of my enemies.

Nesme soon wafted us into a littto

island of the Saone, nearly fronting his

house. This island was overrun with

a coppice of underwood, hedges,

thickets, &c. very fit for concealment;

and we had the precaution not to ap-

pear out of the little hut that our friend

had hastily raised for us. W^e were in

110 want of provisions or arms; and we
passed two days there pretty quietly.

We heard the boatmen, as they coast-

ed along our island, holding talk with

Nesme about our adventure, and ex-

pressing an eager wish to serve us.

We then resolved upon making our-

selves known to one of them, who
gladly received us into his boat, care-

fully excluded us from observation, and
landed us safe and sound at the

Faubourg dc Serin. Nesme would not

leave us till we were securely housed at

a worthy merchant's of Lyons, who gave
lis a welcome reception.

But it was not enough to penetrate

into the suburbs; we must advance
into the heart of the city. We passed

the barriers (gates) at twilight, or other-

wise wc should have been known,
notwithstanding our disguise. In Lyons
we found not one, but twenty, asylums:
all purses,— all hearts,—were opeu
to us.

(To be continued.)

For the Montlihj Magazine.
REVOLUTIONS in NATIONAL TASTE.

IT is at once curious and instructive

to watch the variations in national

tastes, in the different periods of Eng-
lish history, and to observe the very

dissimilar means which various mun-
ucrs
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ncrs hold out fo the aspiring and ambi-
tions in the career of fortune and fame.

The same path that is oI)structcd in one
age by endless difiicultics, is opened
and smootiied by the flattering hand of

invitation and incitement in another.

Monkish habits in former times were
the prelude to dignities and the states-

man's robes. Emoluments and honours
were then only lavished upon church.,

men, atid those whose minds were en-
slaved by the gross bigotry of monastic
life. The Pope had then more subjects

at his will than any potentate in Chris-

tendom. Every department of our state

was priest-ridden: the helm of England
lias been directed by the tyrannic hand
of a butcher's son, under the sanction

of these delusive trappings.

To this succeeded a more liberal age,

wliere reason and refinement were seen,

like the great luminary of the world,

emerging from a cloud, and bursting

through ihe gloom of superstition and
cloistered ignorance. Polite and spe-

culative literature succeeded the dull

jargon of the schools; and philosophers

and poets were called to fill many of

the important offices of slate. The men
of the law succeeded in dethroning the

Muses, and by this revolution intro-

duced what may ever since be called

the " age of lawyers." Formerly men
were whelmed in the vassalage of

priesthood; the priests being in those

times a kind of solicitors in the chan-
cery of heaven, invested at the same
time, however, with all its plenitude of

power on earth. Hence the vast dona-
tions to the church, rich gifts in tnort-

main, &c.
Lawyers are now, in a great mea-

sure, what priests were then, and the

tribute paid to them is as great as su-

perstition once rendered to the church.
Men of this profession,—without dis-

tinction of birth, family, connexions, or
wealth,—have been daily seen, during
the last half century or more, raising

themselves to the highest offices and
dignities of the state, by their expert-
ness in law quibbles and law jargon.

Witness the Bathursts, the Tiiurlows,

the Kenyons, &c. and, above all, the

Scotts. This last instance of rapid

rise to eminence and fortune astounds
every beholder; for, although eloquence
lias, ever since the time of the Romans,
infallibly led to distinction or riches,

yet our present Chancellor possesses
none of its bewitching (|ualtties: he
lias, however, io conducted himself, by
labour and i-tcadincsi!, as from a Chan-
cery draughlsman to ascend the Chau-
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eery bench, which gives him precedence
over every lay subject of ihe kingdom.
How long the law may possess this

great ascendancy, and the bar remain
the chief avenue to weallli, fame, and
titles, it is difficult to say

J but it is to

be greatly deplored: for, if a litigious

disposition in the people of Great
Britain be not tlic cause of the great
evil, it is a never-failing concomitant
of it.

It is not impertinent in this place and
at this time to remark, that our neigh-
bours the French arc catching the in-

fection of forensic eloquence; and in

this respect their modern pleaders seem
to surpass all the long-robed gentry of
their ancient parliaments and lits de
justice, as much as the gimcracks and
highflyers on the course would eclipse

in speed the hired doukics of Brighton.

S. P.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine,
SIR,

IT has no doubt struck you, as it has
myself, that frequent mistakes, in

the translations from the French papers,

appear in our journals, so as sometimes
to confound or completely obscure the
sense the author meant to convey to

his reader. An error of this description

lately api)eared in one of our most po-'

puiar journals; wherein it is said, that
" an assurance is ofl'ered to the French
people for their preventive happiness ;"

meaning, no doubt, (for I have not the
original to refer to,) that the adoption
of those measures and precautions
spoken of and recommended, will secure
their happiness beforehand. " Assurer
leur bon heur par prevention," is unques-
tionably (he French phrase. 'Ihese

misconceptions are often the fruit of a
young and inexperienced translator,

who thinks himself fully capable, with a
French dictionary by his side, of ren-

dering that language into English.

During the period that the foreign

gazettes were translated by privileged

clerks in the Post Office, and copies of
such translations were multiplied by a
polygraphic machine, and distributed to

the diflerent newspapers which sub-
scribed for tliem, a more ludicrous error

ran through almost half the journals of
England. A decree of the French le-

gislature, npon the subject of forest-

timber, which it v\as wished to cherisU

for the French navy, forbad all persons,
however authorised to pursue game,
deer, and other wild animals, from cut-
ting down, rooting up, or otherwise

injuring, the young and stripling trees.

As
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As in the original ilecrce tiie |)!iiase was
" tels personnes sont defendus de faire'''

ceci et cela, li)c iiiexpt-iienced ))liilolo-

<(ist rati to his dicliouary, and foinul the

vr;rb defendre, 1o defend, as well as to

forbid, and ho adopted the iirst inter-

pretation, making tiie English version

jiroceed thus:—"All persons are de-
fended in ciittino; down, rooting up. Sec.

the youupf tinibcr-lrees in the royal

forests, svhilc in pursuit of game, deer,

or aiiimals of prey."

'i'lie mistake of the Frenchman, who
ima;;ined lie could travel throu£;h Italy

with a com|)osi1ion of his own and the

Latin lajiguaijc together, was scarcely

more whimsical. He was, however,
undeceived in his attempting to order
Iiis very first meal. Kinging the hell

for the waiter, he called out, " Galatzo
volo drjeimai-e ;^' the attendant replied,
" Bene^iii/nor,'" and withdrew ; but, no
hrrakfast coming, the traveller rang
again, and with more than usual cm-
))iiasis repealed his supposed domarul,
(whereas it was a declaration tliat he

would fast,) and the boy as loudly said,

with a how, " Bene, signor." Nothing
but an appeal to the host set the matter
right, and administered to the guest's

liuns;ry impatience.

Tlic French hlnndcr even worse than
vc do. 1 remember a grave translation

of a work on our mineral waters : it was
at the time when the gardens behind the

sign of tlic Dog-and-Diwk were in po-
pular vogne for cockney tea-drinking,

and the fame of the spot was augmentetl
by a mineral spring, whicli the French
translator had to represent as the Dog-
and-Duck spring ; but he described it as

soup made by stewing a dog and a duck,
and then gravely commented on the

national fondness of the English'for dog-
and-duck broth! A. B.

For the Monlhly Magazine.
DISCOVERY of another great CAVERN

in NORTH AMERICA.

THERE has been lately discovered,

on the northern bank of the Black
River, in the grounds of Mr. Bayze,
opposite the village of Watertown,
Massachusetts, in the United States, an
extraordinary cavern, the entrance to

which is about 60O paces from the river.

A traveller, who has descended into it,

details the following particulars.

Our first advance is by a path that

lias been dug 6ve feet below the surface
of the adjacent soil; there is then a
descent, to a dcjitli of sixteen feet and a

lialf, to arrive at the Crst chamber, which

[June t,

is twenty feet long by sixteen broad.
Op|)osite the entrance is a large flat

stone or table, formed by a rock ; it is

from twelve to fourteen feet sijuaic, and
two feet ill thiirkiiess. Enormous sta-

lactites descend from the vault to this

stone: on tiie left is a vaulted i>a1li, 150
feet in length ; and on the rigiit another
vaulted path, six feet broad, and as
many in height, leading to a consider-

able chamber. Proceeding in this di-

rection, we come to a hall a hundred
feet long, by ten broad, varying in its

heiu;ht Irom eight to five feet. The
vault is suj)|)orted by columns and
arcades, and the sides are covered with
stalactites as white as snow, folded

variously, like rich silver stuffs of ele-

gant drapery. 1'ovvards the middle of
this hall, facing the entrance, is an
arched doorw ay, through which we pass
into another large liall.which, like the for-

nuT. is embcllishrd with crystallizntions.

Eetiirning to the great hall, we
enter, through another arcade, into an
endless niiiiibcr of partitions, communi-
CKtiiig with each other, and filled with
.stalaciitps. After this suite of apart-

ments, there is a descent of ten feet;

here we find a chamber of about twenty
feet square, and twelve in height. In a
corner of it is a small elevation, twelve

feet in diameter, and three in height

;

the top is hollowed and filled with
water, which drops from the stalactites.

Leaving this chamber, we enter a large

gallery, where there is another basin,

filled with limjiid water.

Tiie number and extent of the com-
partments, the beauty of the stalactites

that cover the walls,—the numberlei-s

crystallizations of the vault, distilling or

dropping water,—the columns of spath

resting on pedestals, that seem cut out
artificially to support them,—the rever-

beration of the lights,— the various

forms produced by the crystallizations,

—combined to give a magical effect to

this wonderful cavern, and render it one
of the most magnificent spectacles any
where to be seen.

When first discovered, it attracted

crowds of visitors to Watertown ; but,

as many made free with what they found,

—breaking off and carrying away pieces

of its contents, the proprietor blocked

up the passage with a door, secured with

a lock and key.

The cavern, at present, is bat im-
perfectly known: only a small part of

it Ins been penetrated, though several

s:iy they have traversed more than a
hundred ac^es iu it. Y.

Far
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heliacalhj wlien it last appears abovo Who sometimes told them what the living

Iiini in the cvenins?. Stars rise or set

cosmicalhj, when they rise or set at sun-

rise ; and they rise or set ac/tromicalli/,

when they rise or set at sun-set.

I iiave calculalcd tlie annexed table

for latitude 51° 30' N. and for 1825.

do,

Came to supply. The name of one was
Brehus

;

The other's Geron,—Geron senior,

He who in France had rei!jn'd,aud to his son
Gave up tlie sovereignty, that lie niiglit live

. . To knighthood wholly. Soon a like resolve
By subtracting the quantity of eciuinoc- q^^^ ^^ ^^^^ 3^^ . ^^ ^^^ lesign'd his

tial precession, which has elapsed in kinsdoin
1834 years, we shall easily reduce the To a stilf younger brother,—sought ad-

table to the period of the Julian Caien- ventures

dar and the times of Virgil ; and, by For many years, and finally came hither,

rcclifying the globe to 42° N. lat. we With his eld father in this sepulchre

shall see°thc precise time of year when To pass in prayer, and penitence, and

the ancient rustic operations took place, fasting,
-- •• The weary remnant of a busy life

denoted by Columella, Virgil, and

Hcsiod, by the risings of certain stars.

With your permission, I shall com-
municate in future Numbers some

farther particulars on this subject.

F.

For the Montlily Blagazine.

THE GERMAN STUDENT.
NO. XXX.

wieland's "giron le courteois."

" T WAS on hor.seback, strolling through
A the forest

* There you behold his grave,' the old man
added

;

' But where my second son has been inter'd

I cannot learn. The French king Faramond
Kobb'd him of life and throne. One more

remains
Yet of ray race and blood,—my namesake

too,

—

Geron the Courteous. What from time to

time

The spirits tell me of him is the food

That will not let me die. He is a man,—
May God reward him for it, — wlio

preserves

In quest of some adventure, when a storm My name and house in honour.' Then he

Assail'd me suddenly : I sought for shelter

Under a cavern, where I soon perceiv'd

A narrow path,\vhicli led into the mountain.

Downwards,aiid everdarker,grew Iheway,

Then bent aside ; and I beheld before me
"What seeni'd a sepulchre,—a hollovir vault

Hewn in the solid rock by human hands.

Within it hung a lamp, at whose faint light

I conid discern, as were they hallow 'd

corses,

Two ancient knights in still solpinnity

Sitting beside each other. Even now.
Though seventy years have since that time

gone by.

An awlul shudder comes with the remem-
brance.

It was as if the sight of me awakeo'd
Them both from gentle slumber. Not

astoiiish'd.

With friendly calmness their eyes turn'd

npon nie,

And seem'd to welcome once again the

strange

And long-miss'd sight of man. With hol-

low voice

They greeted me, and said they had been
toss'd

Full long enough upon the waves of life,

paus'd.

" Upon the spot I form'd the resolution

To seek this Geron; and to Utiier's conrt

I bent my quest ; and there I heard much
praise

Of Geron's virtues : but he was afar.

I follow'd,—found him,—and admir'd his

beauty.

The vigor of his arm, his dauntless courage.

And, above all, his honourable heart.

He became gracious to me. I went with

him
To many a tournament,—to many a Tcn-

ture,

—

And was the witness of his latter deeds.

" He was but a mere boy when his poor
father

Lost, in the strife with Faramond, his

throne

And life. An old friend of his ancestors.

Hector the Brown, contrived to save the

stripling;

Fled with him into Britain, and became
The teacher of his youth, his willing master

In all the arts of knighthood. Geron was
to him

As his own son. Once, when in a great

battleAnd were retir'd to this deep hermitage . • «-,

Here in the tomb to wait the stroke ofdeath; The old man was much woimded, Geron

That with the woild they pass'd for dead caught him
. . ,. r

already. Up in his arms, struck down with lion-rnry

As those vtho sought them found them
, there no longer.

Their narrow wants the spirits of the

mountain,

Whoever sought to lay hands on his

friend,—
Bore him on his own back into the tent j

But to preserve his life it uut avall'd.

"Old
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"Old Hect-ii-, (ijiiig, handed big gow) swonl

To the young man. ' There,' said he, ' take

this sif>

;

I know none other vvlio is after mc
Worthier to wield it.' Mighty was the virtue

Of this liied weapon, rich i!s studded liilt,

And richer still th' enimell'd sheath of steel.

U|)on the h!ade in gokien letters stood :

' This trusty blade let none essay

For any p.irpose of fon! play ;

Fairly let him tight his way.
Hononr be liis prondest stay;

Shame to him who can betray,

Clad in lion-like array.'

The noble yo«ih receiv'd (hin holy sword
Out of his dyin;; tostcr-falher's hand
With tearful eyes, and thonght himself as rich

As had a kingdom been the last bequest.

And how he handled it, I now will give you
A proud example, if you are not already

AVeary of listening to an old man's tale."

Then Lancelot of Ihc Lake, and bis dear lady,

The lovelj queen, assured the hoary Brannr,

In their own name, and that of all the guests,

"lliey should be nothing loth to sit and listen,

Were he to talk to them the whole night lon!».

The old man, from beneatli his gray eye-

lashes,

Shot a keen glance on Lancelot, and the

queen;
And both their eyes sank down befoi e tlic look

Of earnest worth, and a short silence

follow'd.

Branor continued thus :
'< At that time liv'd

In Britany a noble knii;ht, surnanicd
Dauayu the Red, who dwelt at Maloane

;

Geron the Courteous was hi^ constant com-
rade.

And dearest friend ; together they had sworn
The bond to die for one another, and
Their fast affection was become a proverb.
The dame of Maloane, Ihe wife of Danayn,
Was in all Britany the fairest woman.
Though 'tis a shire renown'd for handsome

ladies.

To look at her without quick thoughts of
love

Was held impossible. The first time Geron
Laid eyes upon her, in his heart he said,

Troth it would not be a dear purchase, if.

To pass a night in this sweet lady's arms,
A man forwent his life. And frouj that

moment
He steadily forbore to meet her eyes

;

Spoke seldom to her,—never by himself.

Nor else but iu the presence of his fiiend,

Into whose honest heait and open eye
Suspicion came not. Months togelhor sonic-

times.

And longer even, into foreifjn lands
They travelled for adventures to the courts
Of princes,—where at tournaments and

skurries,

Fame could be earn'd ; and, when ihey were
come back

To Maloane, Sir Geron kept his way,
Kcncwed the sih nt rovrnant with his eyes,
Monthly Mio. No. 3<^.
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So that who saw Lini always wouW have
fancied

The lovely dame of Maloane to htm
Was nothing more than any other woman.

" Unluckily, the lovely lady's heart

Was not so guarded as his own. .She thonght.

At (he first glance, that Geron was Ihe man,
Above all other men, to whom a lady

Could not refuse the rccompetice of love.

And heedlessly she let her eye-balls rove

Along his stately form, and gais'd at him.

And ever and anon unconsciously

Her looks, her heart, observ'd hov» fair he

was.

She calls it in her inmost soid but friendship,

But courtesy ; and cheats herself with names,

Till she no longer from herself can hide

How deep the wound has oaten, nor from him
AVho only can administer the cure.

" A woman's passion has a falcon-eye,

However Geron may conceal himself.

Soon as his eye meets her's, she ran discern,

Or thinks she can discern, a secret glow
Beneath the smoihei'd lire,—a flush of love

;

And, in this hope, she watches the occasion

To be with him alone ; and, when she finds it,

Bevvrays to him her hidden painfiilnet?.

" Sin never tempted in a fairer form

A thing of flesh and blood. From her sofl lips

All the persuasion of the ancient serpent

Flovv'd;—on her heaving bosom breath'd

seduction,

And beckon'd from her arms. Geron ne'er

fought

So hard a fight before ; but friendship,—

truth,—
Hector and Danayn,—stand in stern array '

Between him and the consort of his friend,

Like angels of the Lord with swords of flame.
' God wills it not, that I should dare abuse

A momentary weakness of the wife

Of my best friend,'—he said, and broke
away.

'*Enibarrass'd,— speechless,—to behold her

hopes
Thus disappointed, as he quitted her.

The culprit stood awhile.and would have sunk

With shame and grief, had it been doubtfid

to her.

Even for a moment, whether the coy kiught

Had separated from her with contempt.

Her eyes, alas! liad'soiv'd her but too well.

'He loves me,' so she thought; 'I could

discern

The struggle in his soul ; 'tis not his heart

That is in fault;'—and now the kuight

appears
To her the nublcr fur his sense of honour,—
Her love Ihe nobler for his lofty worth.

She even for her weakness prais'd lier*ielf.

And hn him read morefrecdy in her eyes,

She gloried in it.

This became to Geron
y\ hint no longer to expose himsell*

Beside the fair seducer; he set olF

From Maloane, and went to Biuneval,

3G To
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To visit in lii« cattle tliire a knight.

Days slid away in liuutinj:, jousting, feasting,

But Geron soon grew tired. • Ali,' tiiought

he,

'If Danayu were but Iierc ! witliout my friend

To live among these cold and stranger-

people,

I can endure no longer.' Whether share

Of his annoy ihe dame of Maioane
Perhai)5 occasion'd, Geron hardly car'd

To ask himself; but, calling for his arranre,

He got on horseback, and rode home again.

" Great was the joy, to see him there once
more,

Of Danayn the Red, his faithful friend,

Who lov'd him so, as two twin-brothers

hardly
Can love each other; and although so long

They had been comrades, and so seldom

parted,

Yet in the castle neither squire nor damsel
Were wont to call liim by his name, save

Danayu
And his fair wife,—the rest, they always

knew him
As the Good Knight ; no other phrase had they

In all the castle, when they spoke of him.

"Ithappen'd now, while Geron was abiding

At Maioane, there came a dapper squire

Who brou«lit to Danayn a message, that

In seven days there would be lield at Morlaijc

A stately tournament. ' So, help me G— ,'

Said Danayn, 'I'll be there if I can.'

" Then Danayn the Rrd went lo his friend.

And they agreed to be both at the tourney.
But unbeknown, and clad in common

aruiure.

** Thus was the dame of Maioane dispos'd

When slie dctermin'd to attend the tourney

And the same evening she convers'd about i'

Much with her husband. Then Sir Danayi;

Benignant-smilinc, gave her leave to go.

'Lady,' said he, ' as you are bent npon it,

I am quite content it be so ; and will give yoi

A stately escort, such as may become
A person of your rank, and ase, and figure

Damsels to wait on you, and knights t:

guard yon
In safety to and fio, shall not be wanting.

Slill I cannot be one. Geron and I

Have laid a plan to go in vulgar armure,

And namelessly to step into Ihe lists.'

" Now when the time was come, the failhfu

friends.

With but one squire to carry .shields am
swords.

Set ofiF, and through bye-ways arriv'd a-

Morlaix
As if they came elsewhere ; but Ihe fair lady

By six-and-twenty knights accompanied,
On the high road in loitering slate proceeded

" When the tvro friends approach'd th

moated castle

Upon the plain, .Sir Flounce accosted them,

A young conceited boaster, who in knight

hood
Pretended to be mightily accomplish'd,

And who at all times, proper or improper.

Would crow and sneer most manfully at an;

Who came across the pathway of his speech

When he beheld 'he knights so calml;

trotting.

And maik'd their rough black arranre, tbej

coarse, cheap,

;rew Sir Flounce

And unassuming, plain caparisons,
" The news of this soon spread throughout He galiop'd towards them, and at once defy'

the castle, them
And reacli'd the dame of Maioane,who gladly To break a lance with him upon the spot.
Heard of the festival ; for, as Morlaix They civilly excus'd themselves ; they wish'.

Was but a half-day's journey from their Against to-morrow to reserve their efforts.

dwelling, But all was said in vain,—the more politely
She hoped Sir Danayn would, as is the ^ "

custom.
Take her, too, to this splendid tournament

;

For in those days there was in all tlie land
No form so fair to grace the public sittings.

"And Geron too, she thought, would come
with them.

And she should have the pleasure to bthold
How he, among the kings, and knights, and

nobles.

They spoke, the ruder
tongue

;

And when, unheeding him, they went thei

way
He jested, with a knight of Ihe Round TabI
Who stood beside him, at the two blac

fellows

So loudly, that they overheard his speech.

" Thereat Sir Danayn was moved to anger,

And said to Geron, ' Brother, do you hear
Would show himself the bravest and most Those knights, who fancy they may scor

handsome
For still her heart on Geron hung, tho' he
Had so repell'd her love. He was, and is,

Still in her eyes the only man ;—with him
By day and night her inmost soul is busy

;

His beauty, and his noble sense of honour,
Is all her ihonght,and she v^onld rather be
His lady than the wife of higher men ;

And secretly slie vow'd within herself

Never to turn her heart to any other :

And could she, at the cost of life, become
His love, she should esteem it her best glory

impiinish'd

Men such as we.' But Geron answer'd hin
' Do as I do, and let them say their say.

Their empty prate will neither make i

better,

Nor make us worse; and if they scoff at us

To-day, perhaps to-morrow they'll repent il

And think themselves the simpletons, an
wish

They'd held their tongues. Too many sue

are seen

To stroll about the country, full of air?,

At
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And fond of cutting jokes at every one,

And spitting their conceit 'twixt every

tooth.

I never troul>le myself what they say;

And when they speak, 'tis just the same
to me

As were they silent.' * You are right, by

Said Danayn, ' let them cackle as they will,

He is a blockhead who gives heed to that.'

" Sir Irwin, one of the most noble knights

Of the Round Table, heard with pain the

language
Of the young man, who unprovoked had

taunted
The quiet strangers; but Sir Flounce, to

show
He fear'd them not, renew'd his gibes.

For this

Small was his gain, as both the knights

rode on.

Not heeding him, and either thought apart

To-morrow 'twill be seen what stuS" we
are made off.

(To be continued.)

For the Monthly Blagazine.

LAND STEAM-CONVEYANCE,* tO SUPER-

SEDE the NECESSITY of HORSES VI all

PUBLIC VEHICLES.

"It has been remarked, tliat railways hare
hitherto been confined almost exclusively to

coal-works, and other mines ; and thiii inven-
tions, wlio.-e only recommendations are sim-
Vlicity and usefulness, are often suffered to

lie long in a state of public neglect; whilst

others of no real utility, but of more imposing
aspect, and lieing pertinaciously blazoned
forth by interested or blinded partizans, are
readily adopted, and bask for awhile in the
sunshine of public favour."

Rees'i Cyclopadia.
"No local interests, no partialilics, must be

allowed to interfere ; and, although petty con-
fiicls may be sustained, thev must all yield to

th:s measure of great public utility."

Lord Liverpool.

THE practical economy of steam-
power is already so fully proved

|jy its universal adoption in our mining
districts, in our manufactories, and on-

• "Although it is only of late years that

steam has been extensively applied to the
propelling of vessels on water, yet a

knowledge of its capabilities for this pur-
pose is of old dale. As far back as the

21st of December, 1736, Mr. .Fonathan

Hulls took out a patent for ' A new in-

vented machine, for carrying vessels or
ships out of, or into, any harbour, port, or
river, against wind and tide, or in a calm ;'

and in the followini; year he piiblit^hcil a
pamphlet at Luiidnn, which is now ex-
tremely rare, detailing: at length the nature
of hi)> invention. In the introdnctiou to

his pamphlet, Mr. H. prophetically re-

marks, ' There is one gieat hardship lies

too cumnionly upon those who projiusc to

advance some new, though useliil, scheme
for the public benc-lit ) the world abound

-
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board our packets, as to afford demon,
slrative evidence of the numerous, but

yet iiiiloreseen, ailvantagcs which might
daily be derived from its general appli-

cation to our inland conveyance.

By the eslablisliment of a general

iron-railway in a direct line, the dis-

tance between the capital and the
manufaotnriug' towns and the principal

cities, niiglit be reduced one quarter,

and in many cases one-third, instead of

the ridiculously winding course the

stage and mail coaches now daily run.

The permanent prosperity which
would arise to commerce from this rapid

communication, would soon be felt in

every corner of the United Kingdom.
The mails from London to Manchester,
Liverpool, and Leeds, might be con-
veyed within the space of twelve hours,

and those to Glasgow and Edinburgh
within twenty-four. The ordinary stage-

coaches, caravans, and vehicles for the

conve3ance of every description of mer-
chandize, might also be transported ou
the same improved principle.

The farmer would also greatly parti-

cipate in this national improvement.
The land now required to feed his

horses iniglit be cultivated for other

purposes far more profitable : the vari-

ous products of the farm, as well as

live stock of every kind, might be con-
veyed to any market, and manures
brought back, without employing a
single horse, in one-half the time, and
at one-half the expense now incurred.

The introduction of fre.sii fish through-

out the interior of the kingdom would
open a source of trade to numerous in-

dividuals, and very essentially contri-

bute

ing more in rash censure than in a candid
and unprejudiced estimation of things : if

a person does not answer their expectation
in every point, instead of fiiendly treat-

ment for good intr^ntions, he too often

meets with ridicnlu anil contempt.' We
are willing to think that there is Ie"s of

this ungenerous feeling to be met with
now-a-days than formerly; and yet even
at the present time how many are the pro-

jects of genius for the benefit of mankind,
which lie thrown aside, neglected and
contemned ? How can we be certain tliat

our cliildren's children may not have as

much cause to wonder at the stupidity of

their grandsircs, in not adopting some
palpable improvements revealed to them,
as we have to wonder at the stui)idity of
oins in leaving untried so fair an invention

as the .steam-boat ?"

—

Mechanic's Sl((gasinef

No. 7. Oct. 11, \ms.
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liutc to L'le imjMovoraoiit ol'ourfishcfii'R,

as Hcll as to Uie estHblishineiit of now
ones. 'I'his tuancli of internal com-
merce requires nior.t pjirticular altcn-

\t.n\, on account of its forming a nursery
lor seamen.

Tlie iiiliabif in(s of London ininht be
rt'gnlarl} suiiplied witli coals on reason-

able terms, (were tiieir markets tlirown

open to the free conifielition of trade,)

iiist(?ad of labouring under tlie most abo-
niiiiuble extortion, as they jiow do. The
many disadvantages attending the coal-

trade in London are sufllciently appa-
rent, in {h(! expense of vessels, seaman's
wages, protracted vojages. insurance,

tonnage-dues, liglit-dues, &c. ; and it

should also be remembered, that vessels

in this trade generally, I believe, return

ti'oni liundon in ballast ; whereas eoal-

wagguns, coming to London on rail-

VI ujs, might obtain loading, on return,

to all the populous districts through
whicli they might pass. One gang of

coal-waggons, carrying the full freight

of a Vessel, might be forwaided from
Newcastle to London in three days, by
the simple expense of one steam-engine;
but the manifold benefits which the

measure v/ould throw open to the gcne-
ialcon:niercc of London, and throughout
the interior of the country, can only be
justly a|)precialed when they become
known and understood.

It remains only to know the exact
amount of capital retjuired lor the rail-

way, in order to show the feasibility of

tills sohenie ; and on this head, if we
reckon each single railway at 2000/. per
mile, and allow two railways lor vehi-
cles going down, and two railways for

those returning, tlie whole sum per
luilc would be 8000/. ; in order, how-
ever, to guard against contingent ex-
penses, let the sum be stated at 12,000/.

jH-rmile; and this, I think, the most
experienced engineers and surveyors
will allow to be the very extent. The
distance between London and New-
castle, in a direct line, will be about
200 miles, which, at 12,000/. per mile,

(cost of the railway,) will amount to

2,400,000/. Taking, for a calculation,

the number of chaldrons of coals con-
sumed aiunially in London to ;>e two mil-

lions, and reckoning the toll per railway
at 5«. only per chaldron for the whole
distance, from Newcastle to London,
this branch of commeree alone would
yield a revenue of 500,000/. to the pro-

prietors of the railway ; without taking

into account the numerous daily vehicles

Stcam-Cvnveyancc. [June 1,

(,! every deacriptton for tlw; conveyance
of persons, and of merchandize of every
kind.

There are not less tiian 10,000 stcam-
cngin?3 employed daily in this country,

but not one is yet applied to our itdand
convcyasice ; the many attempts made
to improve still further oar steam-
engine, instead of a d»e application of
its jiresent commanding power to the

pur|>ose now recommended, must, one
would hope, in time disturb the lethar-

gic slumbers of the pubiic, who are
hourly smarting under the most oppres-
sive tax upon the conveyance of per-
sons and merchandise.
As a permanently improving source

of revenue to our capitalists, this plan
would have no parallid : the diurnal re-

turns, at the most moderate toll upon
each vehicle, would annually produce
many millions; indeed no limits can be
jissigned to the increase of wealth which
this change in our inland conveyance
might produce. There is no branch of

agriculture, no branch of commerce or

of arts, but would partake of its endless

prosperity. In sujiport of this state-

ment, it is merely necessary to remark
here, that one steam-engine, on an im-
proved railway, would draw from Lon-
don to Ldinburgh three stage-coaches

(each carrying twice the luggage and
number of passengers of ordinary

coaches,) in thirty hours, which now
rcfjuire three hundred horses and at

least fifty hours time, for the perform-
ance of the journey.

For further information, I beg to

refer to the fourth edition of my "Ob-
servations on a General Iron-Kailway,"
(containing plates and maps illustrative

of the plan,) published by Messrs.
Baldwin, Cradock, and Joy, Pater-
noster-row.

If a pnblic meeting were convened
by the wealthy merchants and capi-

talists of the metropolis, in order to

canvass the relative properties of this

scheme, the example would soon be
followed in the manufacturing districts

and principal cities; and the many mil-

lions now annually squandered away
in purchasing and feeding unnecessary
horses, might be divided by the holders

of shares in a General Iron-Railway
Company, and the numerous branch
companies which would be established

throughout the United Kingdom.
Thomas Gr/iY.

NotlingJiam ; May I, 1824.

For
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For (lie Monthhj Magazine.
SKETCH of a JOURNEY thvoUfjh NUBIA
and NORTH ETHIOPIA ; from the

JOURNAL of JOSIiPH SSENKOVVSKY,
a RUSSIAN TRAVELLER.

{Continuedfrom 'p. 313.^
rBIHE Nubian iiiglits are beautiful,

i Alter u boislerous day, darkened
liy a dciise fog ftiui clouds of sand, the

sun sets delightfully. The brigiit sjjlen-

dour ol his rays, the dark clouds above
him, ar.d t'lc cicar blue sky, form vary-

ing scenes of ll>e most majestic beauty
on the horizon. The sun produces
coloi:rs in the air, such as are seen no
where else ; the sand in the desert seems
to burn in the brigiitest rose-coloured

lire; the hills seem to rise higher, and
more majestically. As soon as the sun
is set, it is perfectly dark, and the cold
is intense ; the wind ceases, the clouds
disappear, the sky clears up, and the

horizon is cldthod in new beauties. I
shall never forget one of those delightful

iiighis which I- s[>eni wi Slteich-abd-ed-

dain, and where the following event
caused the most pleasing emotion in

me. Some years ago this place was
inhabiied by a Sheich, who, by dint of

fasting, piety, M'itchcraft, and strange
<lressing, ha<l acquired uncommou cele-
brity among his neighbours. Such
hypocrites are always considered by the
common people as saints leagued with
heaven. After their death they immedi-
ately enter the paradise, where, as a
reward of their virtues, sixty palaces,
each containing sixty beautiful and
modest virgins, are placed at their dis-
posal. If one of them should ever ap-
pear in the sky at night-time, tiie whole
world would be illuminated by a light
similar to that of the sun. The Sheich
of whom I am now speaking, was, after
his death, buried in his hut, over which
the natives built an awning, covered
with mats of palm-Icaves, and now
assemble near it to prayer. A white
tlag, the symbol of the dead man, (lies

above it, and a clay lamp isjireads its

faint light within. Allr.ictcd by the
beauty of the night, we wandered be-
tween the Lyliian hills, and the Nile,
through Wudi-el-Arab, when we were
attracted by this light. We went up
to it, and, fatigued by our walk, s;it

down on the mats. Soon after, two
handsome youths entered the hut, the
youngest of whom threw himself to the
ground, praying in the Eastern fashion.
Among bis tears and sobs I distinguished
the words, Father, mother, niercy,A'aiwi-
Me/cam. The other, seated at some

G
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d'sianoc, seemed to be plunged in deep
reflection, casting from time to time his

eyes on his brother, till he also began to

weep. Our curiosity was greatly ex-
cited, especially as tlie young men did

not observe us, in the shade where we
sat. I at last called out to the eldest,

whose sorrow seemed more moderate.
The sudden call seemed at first to

frighten them : yet, on perceiving us,

he approached, although rather timidly
on perceiving our Turkish dress. I
learnt from him that they were the sons
of the Sheich buried here, and ha<l

come over from the opposite bank of
the river, in order to water the garden
near the hut, which their father had
cultivated with his own hands for twenty
years, and had left to them as asi inheri-

tance. It was planted with barley and
Turkish beans, and contained eight

palm-trees. This small estate was
scarcely suflicient for the maintenance
of their motiier ; nevertheless, they were
to pay a duty of fifteen jjiastres to the
pacha. The Kaim-Mekam of the vil-

lage, a cruel Arnaut, did every thing
to compel the mother to pay this sum,
and at last threw the sons into prison.

They had been there for a fortnight,

during which time the mother had triecl

in vain to raise money. After this two
days more were granted to the mother,
after which he threatened to bestow a
hundred blows with the karbalch (a

w!dp, lightly twisted, of the skin of the

hippO|)otamus,) on each of the sons.

But, as the money was not forthcoming,
the cruel Turk executed his threat, and
declared that they should each of them
have eighty blows more upon the soles

of their feet on the next day, if the

money were not procured. The mother
could no longer hold out against the

sull'ering of her ofi'spring. By her
tears and entreaties, and the intermis-

sion of the Sheich of the village, siie at

last succeeded in being imprisoned
instead of her children, and the Kairn-
Blekam granted her one month farther

delay, after which he threatened the
mother with the severest punishment.
" What do you intend to do now?" 1
inquired. "We shall endeavour to sell

the produce of our trees an<l garden of
this year," he replied. "And what
will you do with yourselves?" " We,"
continued the youth, " shall go to
Essuan, begging on the road, and there
we shall try to find em|)loyment on-
board the ships." Such is the method
of the Turks for ccilecting their taxes !

During this narrative, the younger bro-

ther,
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(lier, who was but twelve years old,

wept constantly. We were happy to

be able to relieve the distress of this

unhappy family, and speedily collected

among ourselves the small sum they re-

quired. On giving them the money, I

said: "Take this to-morrow to the

Kaim-Mekam, and ransom your mo-
ther." It would be impossible to

describe the demonstration of gratitude

of these poor children ! They threw
themseltes at our feet, wished to kiss

our hands ; and the youngest, rising

from the ground, ran to the white flag of

his father, and caressing it, said, with

childish candour :
" Our holy father,

who seest the countenance of the ruler

of the universe, pray for them, that he

may reward them a thousand fold, and
increase their importance in their val-

ley."* A touching union of superstition

and filial piety ! When we had re-

turned to our tents near the shore, we
saw the two youths approaching the

river, and, laying hold of a beam, they

s^wam across.

Wadi Blalki offers a more beautiful

prospect tlian the preceding country;

in Eherabass we saw a great many
palm-trees on the western shore of the

river. The Nile is here very shallow,

and the sand-banks continue nearly as

far as the island of Tumas, beyond
Derre. The river turns again, running

in small, but numerous windings, for a

considerable time towards the west.

Between two of these windings is Derre,

tiie capital of all Nubia, and Ihe resi-

dence of the kashef, or governor.f The
tow^n is forfy-five leagues from Philoe ;

and is, as it were, built in the midst of

a palm-wood, which runs along Ihc

river. The houses of this town, con-
cealed among the trees, and scattered

on a space of ground of nearly three

leagues, are much better built than in

other pails of the country. But that

part which may be properly called the

town has such streets as the other towns
in Upper Egypt. Here is a small

khan, (inn,) a pretty mosque of Arabian
architecture, and two or three shops, in

which the Turkish soldiers of the garri-

son sell coarse linen, beads, copper
rings. l)i!s of coloured cloth, and other

* The Nubians believe that the whole
earth is traversed by the Nile, and divided

into valleys.

t Nubia has only been subdued of late

years by the Pacha of Egypt, who made
the former king one of his kashefs, or

governors.

trifles. The number of inhabitants

amounts to 3,000. Their houses are

built of unburnt bricks, and have pre-

served the declining shape, in form of a
balustrade, called by the ancient Egyp-
tians, Talus. This is certainly not
done for the purpose of imitating the

ancients, of such an emulation the

Musselmans would be ashamed ; but,

in these countries, no custom, no vice,

no prejudice, nay, not even a stone

disappears. Customs and manners are

transmitted from generation to genera-
tion, and perpetuated. Even to this

day the nations of the East have pre-

served, with some of the virtues of the

times of the patriarchs, the timidity and
covetousness of the ancient Asiatics.

Derre appears in every respect as the

capital of Nubia. Many women here

wear blue shirts, and throw a piece of

cloth over fiieir heads, which hangs
down to their knees. The rings in the

noses are larger and finer than with the

peasant-women ; they wear pearls round
their necks, and even the song of these

women betrays the improved taste of a
capital, with its coquetting. Most of

the men wear shirts descending to

their knees ; and, as a superior orna-

ment, a red cap, called JFess, bordered
with a narrow stripe of cloth. Tiiese

objects of luxury have only been known
among them since the conquest of the

country through the pacha. The Turk-
ish soldiers buy of the tailors the list of

European cloths, wiiicli they retail, with
considerable advantage to themselves,

to the inhabitants of this country. The
idlers of this metropolis are found sit-

ting in rows under small sheds, smoking
tobacco, and drinking one after the

other nebid ; a beverage made of dates,

and resembling porter in taste, and even
in smell, only being darker. The trade,

and consequent wealth of the inhabi-

tants of this town, consists in the

plaiting of double-mats of palm-leaves,

of baskets of various colours, (a great

quantity of wiiich are exported to

E.ssuan,) and in the sale of a large quan-
tity of black dates, of peculiar taste,

which grow sometimes to the size of
three inches. The dates growing in

the vicinity of Derre and Ibrim are,

in fact, considered as the best. On the

opposite side is a small temple cut in

the rock ; and, when rude workmanship
may be admitted as a proof of anti-

quity, the lime of its construction cannot
be fixed. Near the island of Tumns
the Nile again takes a south-western

direction. The island is wcl! culti-

vated.
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vated. Wadi-A'.nhe lias \veli-bui!t

Louses in a desert, i)ut Ibrim seems

richer and more populous. The ruins

of a castle, on a rock, perhaps belonged

to ancieut Primis; which city, in the

inscription of King Silko, is considered

as the strongest and most important in

the couoirj'. Farther on we find Wadi-
Task Re in a pleasant and advantage-

ous situation; but, in Ermina, the

country has the same sort of appear-

ance as in front of Derre. Wadi-
Tarige has some cultivated land and

palm trees ou the east side ; but, on the

west, the rocks border immediately

upon the shore, in which manner they

continiie as far as Wadi-abu Sumbol, or

the Valley of Sheaves, which is twenty-

five leagues distant from Derre. Abu-
Sumbol, commonly called by Europeans
Ebsambul, is, for the curiosity of the

traveller, what Mecca and Medina
are for the pious. Some of the numer-
ous English travellers sail from Cairo

straight to Nubia, spend a few hours at

Ebsambul to see its grand temple, and
then return to Damiette, without hav-

ing seen any thing else of Nubia or

Egypt. Thence they go to Jerusalem
to witness the first Easter day, and
thence harry to Athens ; which, alter a
few hours, they agnin quit, in order to

dine with the Lord High Commissioner
at Corfu; and this they call, "A Tour
in the Levant."

(To be continued.)

For the Monthly Magazine.
PROJECTED IMPROVIiMIiNT of SMITH-

FIELD MARKET.
TT ITTLE, I should suppose, need be

M^ said to prove the improjiriety of
the present practice of driving live cat-

tle to market in a city like London: the

unnecessary cruelty to which the ani-

mals are subjected, the injury so fre-

quently occasioned by infuriated beasts,

and the nuisance of siauglitor-houscs in

confined situations, arc quite sufficient

reasons for some alteration ; and, I am
persuaded, the only reason why an alte-

ration is not made, is the injury that

would be sustained by individuals whose
property is dependent upon the market.
The plan I have to propose will not
entirely meet the objection, though I

think it will occasion injury to none but
the proprietors of slaughter-houses ; and
remuneration may be easily provided
for them if necessary.

I propose, then, that no cattle be
Riaughtcrcd within four miles of the Post
OlBoc, 'J'hat a Ivgc building be erected

of Smithfield Market. 4 1

3

in the middle of Smithfieid, with two
floors ; the one a little below the level of
the street, so that the upper floor may
be convenient to load carts from. This
building would be sufficiently large to

aflbrd every convenience for the supply

of meat, while the surrounding space
would be sufficient for the number of

carts and waggons that must attend ;

and, by arranging two sides for receiving

from the country carts, and two sides

for delivery, confusion might be avoided,

and every facility afforded for the dis-

patch of business. The superiority of

the situation, when compared with

Newgate or Leadenhall markets, cannot
be questioned.

I would propose two market-days in

the week for meat, one for vegetables,

and one a pilch-market for corn and
flour ; such a market as the last-named
appears to me highly desirable, and that

it would be attended with great advan-
tages to all the producers within thirty

miles of London : the intermediate

dealers, at present, enhance the price to

the consumers in and about London
fifteen or twenty per cent. ; and this

might, (by the estaltlishment of a pitch-

market in London,) and ought, I think,

to be divided between the grower and
consumer. I consider, therefore, that

this market would be very popular
with both, and consequently well

attended.

One day, I suppose, must still be
allotled to the sale of cows and horses

:

this is a partial evil, for which I sec no
remedy.

Every day in the week would thus

be occupied; but, as the meat and vege-
table markets would be over by ten

o'clock in the day, the hay and straw
market might commence at that hour.

I would further propose, that, instead

of Bartholomew Eair as it is at present

conducted, a fair for the sale of onions

be established ; and, atdifiierent suitable

periods, annual fairs for cheese, catchup,
seeds, &c.
A very small toll would be sufficient

for defraying the expenses of the build-

ing, and employment might be found
for all those whose living is now depen-
dent on the market; while the public-

houses and tradesmen in the neighbour-

hood would be rather benefited than

injured by the proposed alteration.

I cannot think tiie difficulty, in carry-

ing the plan into execution, would be

great ; while the general good, I think,

cannot !)C doubted. The only question

that remains is, how is it to be brought
about?
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about? and, as so miuiy improvomonts
owe their origin to sn^j^estions first

made puldic in tiio Monthly lAlHsjazinc,

I have thought it hest to seiwl this rough
outline tor that purpose; ieavin;^ it to

time and circumstances to fill up the

detail. H,
Smilhfield; May 11, 1824.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
sill,

I SHALL feel oblificd to your cor-

respondent Mr. Scott, to vvlioni

your readers are already indchfod for

some intercstin;v particulars rcs)>cctiiig

the author of the poem enlilled " the

Beg^gar's Pcliiion," if he can inform me
in what year the said poem was written,

and when it was first published.
As it is stated that the aulhor wrote

it when he was about twenty-tlirce,

should Mr. Scott be unable to answer
the first of these questions, but can
ascertain the age at which Mr. Moss
died, and when tiiat event occurred, it

will of course lead to the desired infor-

mation, althougli not on authority quite
so satisfactory as iiii;>lit be wished.*

I should likewise be glad to know
whether the poem, as originally promul-
gated by Mr. Moss, diflered from the
copy now generally printed in any other
particulars than those incniioned by
Mr. Scott, and the writer in (he Gen-
tleman's Magazine to whom he refers

;

and, if so, can Mr, S. or any of your
correspondents, gratify your readers by
publishing it as originally written?

Investigatou.
JVi. 10, 1824.

For the Monthly Mttyazi/ic.

EXTRACTS from the JOUK.VAL of a
TOL'R through FRANCE.

JUNE 29, 182.3.—Left Paris wilh
Mr. W. in his calcche. Passed

Ibrongh Charenton, celebrated for its

mad-house, which, though large, is too
small for all the fools and madmen not
a hunilred miles from the spot. Apropos
of insanily, I have read in Dr. Gall, the
great craniologist, that all vices and
crimes may be attributed to the dilTe-

rent species of mental alieiialion. Whe-
ther correct or not, it jxhibits the
benevolence of the doctor in a most
amiable point of view, thus to account

" It may not be unimportant to remark,
that this circumstance only rests on Ilie

assertion of an anonymous wiiler, notwith-
standing it is said to be coniiuunieated by
direction of the autiior.

through France. [June I,

for the aberrations of frail humanity.
The Cains, the Alexanders, the Cnesars,

the Al)ershaws, &c. may all take refuge
in Dr. Gall's sanctuary of insanity, and
have salvation at a cheaper rate than at
the Pope's castom-houseH. It is true,

it may be looked ni)on as smuggling and
defrauding the holy father of his dues ;

therefore I would counsel the good doc-
tor not to approach the sacred toe of
his holiness in Italy, nor to hold com-
nuinion witii the resurrect ional Jesuits

of France; and, above all, to keep out
of musket-shot of the Army of the Faith
in Spain. No, if he like a quiet life and
a merry one, let liim continue to live,

—

if he be living,—and may he live long,

in enlightened and tolerant Germany,
where perhaps he is secure from a papal
excommunicating kick into hades,—

a

sudden expulsion from France, like that

of the good Llorcnte,—or a broiling at

the inquisitorial fires which may bo
lighted up in Spain. But, after all, let

him beware of the Holy Alliance; all

whoso seditions, plots, conspiracies,

and treasons, against mankind, have
not perhaps as yet transpireil, though
it has begun a drama with Naples and
Piedmont, the horrible denouement of

which may embrace not only Spain, but
every free counlry,—if there be one in

Europe,—within its grasp. Should the

Pope have been appointed its almoner
and grand in(]iiisitor,—which is proba-

ble, for how could it be holy without the

papal sanction,—the poor doctor may bo

delivered into the bands of the Pope,

from thence to the prison, and from
Ihcnce to llie executioner.

Charenton le-Pont contains 1340
iidiabitants. At a populous village near

Charenton, called Anx Carrieres, is a

large foundry in a building which was
formerly a church, the proprietors of

which are the life-boat Capt. Manby
and Co. : from 4 to 500 hands are em-
ployed, chielly English. They have a

minister, who instructs their chihlreii,

and preaches once n-week. There is

likewise a manufactory of soap for

common use and for the toilette ; a
purifier of wood-fuel, and a brewer.

In changing hordes at Provins, we
perceived that tlie forespring of the car-

riage was Ijroken, which was soon
spliced with a whisj) of straw and a
rope. Provins is situated upon the
Vouisie and the Darlin, which works
sixty flour-mills. This town contains
3500 inhabitants : its commerce is in

corn. Hour, roses called Provins, (for

mcdiciUHl use, which buve l>ecn grown
here
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liere for centuries,) wools, a manui'ac-

tory of common tiruggets, potteries,

tanneries, and mineral waters.—From
Proviiis we proceeded to Nogcnl-sur-

Seine ; but, as ill-luck would have it,

there we found that ilie iron of one of

the fore-wheels iiad given way ; so that

we were obliged to stop all night.

Nogent-snr-Seine has 3200 inhabitants;

contains a very good harbour, from
which wood is floated to Paris. There
is a manufactory of liosiery, one of tin

utensils, and one of vinegar.

June 30.—After getting the spring

and wheel repaired, we were imposed
upon, as happens usually to travellers

who meet with accidenlc; landlords,

smitlis, and wheelwrights, regarding

them as a Cornwall wreck. Thus, when
lortuiie is in her angry mood, she is not

satisfied with rolling her victim in the

dirt, but she whistles to her highway-
men to come and rille their pockets.

About a mile from Nogent-snr-Seine,

and three from the road to the right, is

the celebrated monastery of the Para-
clete, where the two lovers Abelard
a«d Eloise ended their days. Here
unhappy lovers may find food for con-
templation, and compare the | ains of

disapptiiiitment witii those of a mutual,

ardent, and constant, afl'ection, deprived

by a sacrilegious hand of its diief sup-

poit. The monastery has been con-
verted into a manufactory of steel, &.c.

of wliieh General Pajod is the pro-

prietor : he was one of Napoleon's best

cavalry generals.

The country hitherto is waving with

fine crops of hay and corn ; but the land-

scape,—from want of the beautiful

thoin and holly hedge, studded with the

knotty oak, the smooth asli, and the
towering poplar, little meandering, mur-
muring rivulets, country-.scats, and good
farm-houses,—makes a monotonous and
tiresome impression. The farm-houses,
in general, form the villages ; which thus
compose the circle of their domestic
endearments, friendly intercourse, social

union, and mutual support. Though
the landscape is not calculated to please

the admirer and painter of nature in her
richest and gajest robe, yet to the poli-

tical economist it must yield a high
gralilication to sec every spot of ground
uniler cullivalion, even to the liealh;

none occupied by ornamental copses,

|>urk.s, and pleasure-grounds. '{'lie

boundaries of the estates are designated
by small oblong scjuare stones or Hags,

fixed ill the earth, and about u fool high.

'J'he cattle in grazing (which is only in

MoNrm.Y Mag. No. 39U.
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the day, for at night they are driven to

the liomestead,) arc tended by boys and
girls, to prevent mutual trespasses.

Wiieatis universally the staple and best

<;rop ; tlien hay-grass, potatoes, barley,

oats, and rye. The oats in general are

j)Oor, barley not much better, but the

potatoes arc luxuriant: this queen of

vegetables is throughout France of an
excellent qn.ility, and the various man-
ners they have of cooking it render it

amongst the poor a most nutritive food,

and a healthy substitute to all the tribe

of highly-seasoned dishes,—those power-
ful auxiliaries of the art of medicine,

and pioneers of death.—We passed a

woman at the wheel-plough, with four

horses, upon a stiff clayey soil, and the

driver a youth in his teens.

The weather has been hitherto as

colli in the mornings and evenings as

the mouth of April, and the resemblance
is strengthened by occasional showers
of rain, with warm gleams in the noon-
tide of the day. We arrived about two
o'clock at Chaumont, a pretty town,
situated between the Marne and the

Seine, and about half a league from
their confluence. It has 6G00 inhabi-

tants : there is a manufactory of knit

woollen stockings, hats, druggets, gloves,

and a wax-bleacher. Two newspapers
are printed here.

While the horses were changing, we
entered a draper's shop, the proprietor

of wliieh was an unmarried lady, about
thiriy, neat, healthy-looking, and pretty.

Having finished our affair, we found
that other business might be done j for

she intimated, that not only her goods
were to be disposed of, but herself also ;

and she certainly appeared, in addition

to her personal attractions, with the

powerful recommendations of a well-

stocked shop and oveiflowing bags of

crown-|)ieces. These are no mean in-

gredients to sweeten the cup of matri-

mony,—to furnish a bed of down to its

pains, and a pillow of peace to its storms.

And who would not, in some moments
of his rugged path through life, when,
after being flattered and disappointed

by the illusions of hope, wearied by a
succession of the same objects, disgusted

with a monotonous and selfish existence,

travelled, as it were, every day trom
Poole's- hole to the Devil's A

,

and from the Devil's A to

Poole's-liole ; who woidd not, I say,

wish to turn into a path carpeted with

the softest green grass, scented by the

rose, the sweet-briar, and jessatnine,

—

sheltered from surmner's iicats and win-

3 U tcr's
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apothecary ; one printer; and lliree inus.

It lias one fair, iiii<l good uiarkets. Tliere

was sonic severe- li^iitiiig; liere durini>' the

eanipaij^ii of 1814, attested by iionses

still ill ruins, and the marks of nmsket-
balis tipon the walls.

NVc arrived about two o'clock at

Laii;;'res, a strong t'orlificd town, situate

U|)oii a vt'rv steep and high muuiitain,

and celebrated lor its manufactures of
hardwaic, cutlery, &e. : it is the Shef-

field of l''rance. When the Allies had
jjenetrated thus far in 1814, the Impe-
rial Guard, amounting to 12,000 men,
un arriving to the succour uf this town,
cried out, " VVe come to the relief of

Laiigres the virgin;" so called because
it had never yet been taken. However,
the enemy being three times more nu-
merous than the guard, the latter left it,

and returned to TJar-sur-Aube: Langres
soon after capitulated.—We had an
excellent dinner, of four courses, and
a desert, at one of the best inns in

France ; for which we only paid 2*. \(l.

each.

Langres is near the river Marne:
contains 7000 inhabitants; twenty-two
cullers; eight drapers; three grocers;

four dealers in grain, cotton, wool, oils,

wine, and brandy; four iron-merchants

;

one merchant; fi\e milliners; two prin-

ters ; four booksellers, one of whom is

the inventor of the largest-sized paper ;

five druggists or apothecaries; six inns;

a tribunal of commerce; and a banker.

There are two lairs of eight days each,

and six others ; a public library, contain-

ing 30,000 volumes; and a theatre.

The next town was Vesoul, upon the

river Durgeon, at the foot of a bill

covered with vineyards, and the ciiief

place of the prefecture. It contains

6700 iidiabitants ; one manufacturer of

arms ; three mercers and hardwaremen ;

two hosiers; three hatters; four iron

and copper merchants; five grocers;

three clock-makers; two milliners;

three jewe Hers; three dealers in stained

papers and glass, painters, and gilders;

one laceman ; six apothecaries ; one

dealer in silks, wool, and novelties; six

tanners, chamois- dressers, and furriers;

two tape-manufacturers; four wood-
turners; three printers; three liooksellers

and stationers; tv\o bookbinders and
pasteboard-makers; three architects;

and one banker. There is a fair every

Thursday in Lent, four of eight days

each, and another of one day. There
are pleasant walks in the new alleys,

where there are public vapour-baths, a
public library of 25,000 volumes, a

physical

4l6

ter's storms by shady groves, and leading

to the bowers of plenty, pleasure. Mid
repose.' What liislinian would not

exchiiiige iiis innrphios and whiskey for

the stHli'aiid blood of life; and what son

of Jaiinoi:k* Would not dc sL'rt his leaven

god, and the sleepy potations of his

both r, John Barb} corn, for the best

wheaten bread of the harvest, and the

•enlivening juice of the vine?
i- We cbuliiiued our journey, and ar-

fi4ved at Troyes in the evening.

—

Troyes, upon the Seine, in the centre of

tht; deitartnient of Aube, and chief place

of the prefecture, is a large city, situate

in a tine j)Iain: it contains 27,000 inha-

bitants. Here arc many cotton- spin-

ning and manufacturing establishments.

There are four cotton-merchants ; thirty-

seven manufacturers of cotton stockings;

twelve spinners of cotton ; one manu-
facturer of calicoes, percals, and dimi-

ties; ten of cloth; one of agricultural

implements; one of woollen; one of

<M)tton and silk lace; one of mustard;
one of pajjer; one of lam|i oil ; live spin-

ning mills of wool; one foundry of pipes

without a seam ; one calico-printer one
brewer; one coppersmith ; seven d>ers;

twenly-thiee dvers of stuli's, dimities,

fustians, &e. There is a nursery eon-

iHiiiiiig 200,000 feet of fruit-trees, indi-

genous and exotic; also flowers. There
are five principal inns; one restaurateur;

four coirie-houses; five \)rinters ; nine

booksellers; one reading-room; four

music professors; fifteen drapers; nine

tanners, chamois, &e. ; one theatre ; one
butcher> ; one public library, containing

30,000 volumes; the attorneys' library,

and llial at the seminary; two bankers,

and a tribunal of commerce; five fairs,

one of which is for wool.
After getting our carriage, as we

thought, thoroughly repaired, we re-

sumed our journey on the 4th, and
airived in the evening at Bar-snr-Aubc,
intending to slrep at Langres; but after

changing horses, and proceeding a few
yards, we perceived that the cross-bar

support of tlie vehicle, over the front

spring, was broken ; which obliged us to

turn back, and stop all night. Having
got it repaired, we continued onr jour-

ney. Bar- siir Aube is twelve leagues

east of Troyes: contains 4000 inhabi-

bitaiits; one iron- merchant and manu-
facturer of nails; three clothiers; seven-
teen grocers ; nine corn-chandlers; three

tanners; two veterinary doctors; one

* Bread made of oatmeal, and leavened,

in Lancashire.

6
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physical CHl)inet, orangeries, a depart- for its iron ; one elook-maker ; one dis-

mental nursery, a laro^ecollese,!i1lieatre, liller of kirciienwasser, a liquor made

and mineral waters of Repes, lint iiltle from ciierries; one [laper-mannfKcturrr ;

frequented. - three harduaremen ; seven tanners; five

We arrived at Befort in the evening, wine and brandy merchants ; one priri-

It is a slron<^ fortified town, the theatre tcr ; one bookseller; five fiietors for

of a late sald-to-he conspiracy against dispatchin;; S""''s; five inns; six colfce-

thc family of the IcKilimates. The honscs; three lawyers ; lour aHorneys
;

nei^hhonrhood ahonnds in roal-mines, and a trihnnal of conimrree. pairs on

which supply the manufactories of Mid- Mondays for cattle, ami, pardcnlarly in

house, Belort contains 3000 inhalii- autumn, for sheep. The cfarden ot the

tanfs: seven roads lead to it, and i(s lawyer Bo-iiilot is worth observing ; and

proximity to Gennanv and Switzerland there are many other prelly gardens,

gives it life. There are Ihree jewellers ;
—We finished our jonrnry by reachuig

four brewers; two tallow-chandlers; Mnlhouse at midnight, where we foiuid

two haflers ; three wax-chandlers ; four the amiable and expecling family of my
drajjcrs; nineteen grocers; three iron friend Mr. W. in good heallh.

and copper dealers; one forge, famous (To be continued.

)

EVIDENCE BEFORE THE COMiMITTEE ON ARTIZANS

AND MACHINERY.

Mr. Bryan DonJdn, Mr. Timolliy

Brama'h, Mr. Philip Taylor, Mr.
Henry Mandslay, and Mr. John

Hague.
AVE yon, jNIr. Donkin, in the

course of your business, received

orders for tools and mackincs to go

abroad ?—Yes.
Have yon executed all those orders?

—No, not all.

Why have you not executed them?

—

On acconnt of the legal prohibilious to

certain kinds of machinery.

(Mr. Bramah.) I think I can fake

upon myself to say, t! at within the last

seven years, or less, in consequence of

the prohibitions, we have been deprived

of employment to the amount of up-

wards of 10,000/. I have an order, at

this moment, for a eonsidi-rable quantity

of machinery, not any part of which

vnn be exported, unless the (jrohibitions

are removed.
(Mr. Maudslay.) I have received

orders to the exteni of 20 000/. which 1

might have executed, but fiir the prohi-

bitions of the Art.

(Mr. Donkin.) I was last year on the

Continent, and could have taken orders

for a great many screws, but for (he

prohibition.

If the profits on iron works continue

for any given time at less than the

average profits in other businesses,

wonid not the mastc rs withdraw a por-

tion of their capital from that emplo}-

ment?— I have always understood that

a considerable part of the capital has

been withdrawn: I have heard, for thrco

or fonr years hack, of a great many fur-

naces in Slalfordshire having been put

out; that is a certain indication of the

fact.

Would not a repeal of the laws pre-

veijting the exportation of machinery

tend to increase that branch of trade?

—Most undoubtedly: I was on the

Continent last year, and in a part of

Germany; I found a manufactory at

Wintzluirg, in a suppressed monastery,

established for machinery; I found :i

foundry established, and the iron they

used, with very little exception, was
brought from Kngland ; all the coke

they used for the melting of that iron

was also brought from England, and this

for the production of machinery, for

which there was a demand, at that ex-

travagant rate which they must neces-

sarily charge it iu order to get any profit

at all.

Has such machinery as you have

declined taking orders for been made in

foreign counliies?—Yes.

(Mr. Hayne.) I refused one order

from airoad, of about 7000/. and after-

wards they had drawings and woikmen
from this country, and it was made
there.

(Mr. Bramah.) Several things that

would have been ordered from our

house, have been afterwards made from

tlie drawings obtained from this coun-

try. I had some machinery to send out

to Mr. Baird, an English gentleman, at

St. Petersburgh, who de<;lined the

trouble of making them: the first I

made was seized at the Custom hou.sc,

and,
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and, from the dra«iii2;s he took out to

Petersburgh, he maile (he articles liim-

selr", and lias contiiuiud to <lo so ever
sinco.

(Mr. Hague.) I refused orders for

an iron mill to be sent to France; after-

wards thty had drawings sent out from
an engineer in London : a workman
went out and made models of it, and
allerwards executed the work; and lie

has been there ever since.

(BTr. Bramah.) J can state an in-

stance which happened within this fort-

night. I am makiniy son:c machinery
for packing cotton, to be sent to Egypt

;

the agent in London wanted a nuiiil)er

of machines for carding wool : ho refer-

red to me, to know how he could get
them supplied, as they were not allowed
to go out of this country. I gave iiim

the address of Mr. Cockerell, of Liege,
who is one of the largest maiiufacturers,
and has been almost exclusively cm-
ployed, for twenty-seven yeiirs, in

making machinery for cotton and wool-
len manufactures: he is an engineer,
who went out from Manchester, and
'las realized an immense fortune.

(BIr. Maudslay.) It is a large manu-
factory : they have one at Liege, another
atSarang, about four miles off; that at
Sarang was the Bishop of Liege's pa-
lace. I suppose that manufactory must
at least cover seven acres of land, and
they employ about 6 or 600 people:
they wanted me to take orders for a
great deal of machinery, but I told them
it was impossible. The King of the
Netherlands has given Mr. Cockerell
30,000/. for the puiposc of cstablisliing

an iron mill, and extending his manu-
factory to the making boat-engines and
steam-engines in general. The manu-
factory at Liege is principally for card-
ing and woollen machines.

Are there many English workmen
there ?—Not now : they have had a great
many.
Was it originally established with

English workmen?—Yes; Mr. Cocke-
rell, who went from Manchester, origi-

nally established it, and he has made an
immense fortune.

What countries do tiicy principally

supply?—The whole of the Continent:
I have seen hundreds of Ihoir caiding-
maehines in France.
What would be the effect, in yonr

opinion, of the open exportation of every
article of machinery upon the various

macbiue-establishmcnts now on the

Continent?—1 have no hesitation in

before the Committee [June I

saying, that it would very m'.jch increase

our demand for ma(;!iinery in general.

Would it check their increase?

—

They can have any price lliey please for

machines, because they arc the only
persons established; but, if we had the

liberty of sending out cardiiig-inaehines

at 50 per cent, profit, vvc niigiit do it,

as tliey are getting 100 per cent.

(To Mr. Hao-iie.) Have you visited

any manufiictory on llic Cnntiuent?

—

Yes, a good many: I have been tour or

five months at a time at those at Liege,
and Aix-laChapelie, and Vervais.
From tlie knowledge you acquired

there of the qualities and prices of the
different niaeliinery, what is jour idea
of this country supplying that machi-
nery, if the laws now in existence were
repealed?—A good workman is hardly

to be got there, unless he is from Eng-
land : I have no doubt we should snp|ily

them with machinery, if we were nut

prohibited by the law iVom doing it.

Cannot an ordinary man make a

machine, by seting specifications and
plans?

(3Ir. Donliiii.) Competent men can.

(Mr. Taylor.) Plans and engravings
of the machines invented in this coun-
try are very extensively circulated in

France : their works on machinery, with
engravings, are far more complete and
beautiful than any thing we have.

(To Mr. Donhin.) You are chairman
of tlie commitlee of mechanics in the

Society of Arts?—-Yes.
You are aware that annually a pub-

lication takes place of the descrijjtions

of machinery which yon think it desi-

rable to be made known?—Yes.
Do not those volumes circulate all

over tlie woild?—As widely as possible.

Cannot an able workman, from those

plans and specifications, prodi:ce or

make the machinery there des(rii)ed ?

—

Most undoubtedly.

Is not the policy of our laws prohibiting

machinery tliercfore at variance with

the whole proceedint;s of that society,

and other scientific societies existing in

this country?—Entirely so. I think the

law has another prejudicial effect; it is

not only futile with regard to the object

it aims at, but it has a tendency to

demoralization. Whenever a machine
is brought info extensive use in this

country, a foreigner too frequently gets

it by bribing the servants of the person

using the machine : there have been
many instances of this. Besides, a

foreigner, or any person, for a few shil-

lings
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Vm^s can go to onr record -oflTices, and
examine a sprcification, confaininj; a

description of llic best machines we
have, because tor all (be most valuable

machines patents are obtained ; specifi-

cations are by law registered there, and
tlie offices are open to any man, and
copies may be obtained at a small

expense.
Do you think the Combination Laws

tend to disturb the harmony that should
exist between workmen and their em-
ployers?— I think they do.

Do nut ihe men consider the laws

against combination as exceedingly op-

pressive to them?—Yes they do.

Are not ti)e Combination Laws a

bond of union among the men, and the

frequent cause of tlie combinations that

take place ?—I believe tiiey have tied

the bonds firmer than ever.

Have you ever known any strikes or

combinations of workmen in any trade ?

—Many in my own trade, and several

in others.

Is not a strike made witii very great

reluctance, and chiefly where they feel

Ihe pressure from inadequate wages?

—

Not alway.s, but generally so.

Have Ihe demands of the workmen
for wages, on such occasions, been un-
reasonable?—The demand for wages
lias not been so unreasonable as applied

to good workmen ; but the demand for

uniformity of wages has been unrea-

sonable.

Has not the present system frequently

made both masters and men unreason-

able on such occasions?—I believe it has

that tendency.
Have the men in general succeeded

in their demands on occasions when they

have struck?—Yes, in our business Ihey

have always succeeded.

Docs not their success or failure de-
pend on the state of the demand and
supply in the particular branch at the

time ?—Entirely so.

Mr. Francis Place.

Have you any experience as to the

exportation of machinery from this

country?—Yes, 1 have, to the amount
of 100 tons.

'Jo what part of the world ?—To Chili,

in South America.
What kind of machinery ?— I export-

ed a flatting-mill of great power, and a
mint ; that is, 1 exported four complete
coining presses.

Does the law prohibit the exportation

of these machines?—It does.

How then did you contrive to export
(hem ?—Under orders in council.
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Under what denomination?— Ma-
chinery. The Act 2G Geo. III. c. 89.

forbids the exportation of rolling (flal-

tiuir) mills, and the parts thereat, and it

names many of those parts ; among
otheis, beds, pinions, pillars, and rollers.

Application was made to the Council,

lor leave to ex[)ort a flu ttin(/-mill, and a
numher of presses used for coining :

leave was not granted. Application
was then made for leave to export the

machinery in parts, care being taken to

use no one of the names mentioned in

the Act, as the names of any parts or

pieces of machinery prohibited; pillars,

for instance, were not called by that

name, but described as bars of wrought
iron, a certain number of feet in length,

and of a certain diameter, having a male
screw cut at one end. Caps were de-
scribed as masses of bell-metal, having
a female screw cut through them ; and
so with the other parts. Orders were
granted in the terms requested ; and, at

the bottom of some of the orders, the

words other jnachinery were added.

When the order contained tiiese words,
all the machinery that could be got
ready in time for the ship was put on-
board.

Do you know of your own knowledge
whether engineers or other individuals

have exported considerable quantities

of prohiliited machinery?—Yes; I am
acquwinted with most of the engineers

in Ihe metropolis. They are constantly

making and exporting prohibited ma-
chinery, either by means of orders in

council, or by disguising it for other

persons, who then ship it. As the en-
gineers, however, will seldom undertake
the shipment themselves, the quantity

thus sent is comparatively sniall with

what might be exported if the law were
repealed.

Are you able to state, thai, if the

exportation of machinery was permitted,

there would be a great demand in Chili,

and other places?— I know there would
be a great demand. The fliitting-miil

and presses I sent to Chili were not set

up tiiere. When the Spaniards, last

summer, regained possession of ijima, in

Peiu, Ihey destroyed the mint there,

and broke all tlie machinery, before they

evacuated tiie city.

Arc you not aware, that extensive

mining comjianics are aliout to be
established in different parts of South
America, which will require great

quantities of machinery ? and, if the

laws against the exportation of nia-

oiiincry arc repealed, is it your opinion

that
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that this ooiindy will supply it?—There
are now in LoikIok two persons of dia-

liiiction from Columbia, accompanied
by a very clever man, wlio has willi i>im

a statistical account oltlie conntry; and
from him I learn, that an Englishman
lias discovered a coalfieli! in tlic midst

of a mining district, and measures are

taking to work the mines. 'I'hc ma-
chinery used, from the first breaking the

farlh to the turning out of the dollar,

will all be had from England, if the

prohiljitory laws arc repealed. The
quantity will be large, and will, for

many years to come, be constantly an

increasing quantity.

Arc you aware, that British-maile

machinery is wanted abroad, which can-

not be procured from hence?—Yes; if

the prohibitory lavvs are repealed, it is

probable that I shall send over a large

quantity. Large quantities are now
making for Mexico : if the law remains

as it now is, parts of machines will be

sent, and men must be sent out to

construct and complete the prohibited

parts.

Would the suppl3ing that machinery
to South America be [irejudicial to any

branch of our home manufacture ?

—

Perhaps it might, so far as reirards

copper sheathing from tlie nortliern

paits of Chili; a large quantity of cop-

per might be Hatted there ; but it is

doubtful to me, whether it could be

manufactuied and sent to China and to

the neighbouring islands, their only

markets, as cheap as it can be furnished

by this country.

Have you had niucli experience with

respect to clubs, and combination of

workmen and their etn[iloyers?—Yes.
1 was for s()ti;e years a journeyman
m} self, and got sadly punished, by tl)e

masters combining not to employ mc:
this was for having interfered in a com-
binatiiiu of the men, with which 1 had
nothing to do until forced by the mas-
ters to join it. I alterwarde formed

several clubs, for the pinjiose of com-
pelling the masters to give an advance

of wages. I thought tlien, and still

think, it was proper. Wages were very

low in some trades, and the workmen
had no other means whalevr to procure

an increase. These combinations of

the men were all of them ultimately

successful.

What was the foundation of tliera?

—

The desire to increase their wages. I

give, as an instance, the leather breeches

makers, the trade to which I had been

bred. No man could in that trade, in
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the regular way, earn more than ff)ur-

t< en sliillings a-week, on an average ;

other journeymen, in trades not re-

quiring more time to become expert,

could' earn about a guinea a-week.
Under my direction, therefore, a socitty

was formed, and, within two years from

its eommencemcnl, the masters were
obliged to give an advance of wages to

avoid a strike.

Wh:it opinion have you formed of the

cffcets of the pr(>sent Comliinatiori

Laws, so far as they prohibit combina-
tions of Wfukmen, to rai-^e their waa;es,

or regulate their hours of working?—

I

think those laws produce no goodefl'eels

vvhatever; they app<ar to mc to . be
M holly pernicious. They are a bond of

union to the men. I ktiow, practically,

tliat the men have been kept together

by them, when no coml)inalion vvould

otiierwise have existed.

What are the impressions these laws

have made on the minds of the men?

—

They believe that these laws keep their

wages lower than they wcuild otherwise

be, and they, therefore, look upon them
as oppressive, and their employers as

t} rants ;'1his is the general impression.

What is your opinion of the i (feet of

those laws, as to the raising or lower-

ing of wages?—Generally, they have
had little rifcct in that way, taking a
number of years into the eonsiileiation.

I should say, they have neither raised

now lowered wages. In some particu-

lar trades, they have kept wages down
too low ; the type-founders, for instance.

In this trade, the masters in London do
not exceed ten, and a close combina-
tion at all times exists wmong them;
and they have thus been able, by aid of

the law, to keep wages very low. The
same course has been followed among
the sadlers; but, as their nami:er is

larger, it has had less ellect.

Is there not a combination amorg
the journeymen tailors?—The journey-
men tailors have a perfect and perjie-

tual combination among them. I have
known only of two combiniitions among
the masters; one was to resist the men,
the other was to obtain an act of parlia-

ment ; the first failed, and the last was
not persevered in.

What was the catise of the journej-
men tailors' combination, and wlmt is

the system they now pursue?— Their
system is all but a military system.
The orders come from their Executive,
and are always obe\ed. There are up-
ward? of twenty regular or Flint houses

of call iu London; each house has a de-

legate,
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Ifgatc, aiiJ llicy elect five otlicr tlele-

jiHtes, who are teeliiiicatly Cisllcd Uie

Town. Ill many cases, the power of

these five nien is almost unlimited over

the trade, and obedience follows as

mutter of course. 'I'he whole body
never, in any instance, discuss the pro-

priety of a strike, as that would suhject

them to prosecution under the Combina-
tion Laws. Unlimited conlidence is,

therefore, given to the Five; and this it

is which constitutes their power.

Do the men generally know who are

the regiihilors?—No. It is whispered
among them that there is to be a strike ;

but they never discuss the subject;

they strike when bid.

What would be tiie ed'cct upon this

combination, if all the laws against

conibinHlion of workmen were repealed ?

—In time, the combination, as it now
exists, would cease.

By whom is the rate of wages (i\ed ?

—By the men. The Towii, as it is

called, announce the suui, to which the

men conform.

Will you explain why the masters
never sutler; suppose the Town should
say, that it is necessary to have 7s. for a

day's work, instead of 6«?—They have
never struck for wages but when circum-
stances have justified tijcm. They have
never demanded an unreasonable sum,
as compared with the actual value of the

sum they formerly received.

Or with wages in other brandies of

business?—Tailois' wages are nomi-
nally higher tiian most other common
businesses; but tlicii real wages, I mean
the actual amount in money, does not

exceed that of other trades, on an
average. Tliey are liable to be fre-

quently without employment; an<l a
man cannot work continually as a tailor

in a shop ; it would kill him.i
Do you think the repeal of the Com-

bination Laws would lower wages?

—

No. I think the wages of journeymen
tailors, and other workmen, would be
just what they now are, except in some
few cases, where t!ie Combination Laws
have kept them too low. In general
the men have evaded the law, and set it

totally aside.

Then joii Ihiiik the only effect of the
Combination Laws has been, to create
irritated feelings between the masters
and men?— Just so.

Have you known instances of combi-
nations of the journeymen in other
trades?—Yes. When I was a journey-
man, I assisted to form combinations
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among journeymen in other trades, and
acted as secretary to them.
What trades?— Carpenters and

plumljers.

Do all journeymen tailors receive the
same wages per day, whether they are
good or bad workmen?—I'lieie are
several ways of settling wages among
tailors. They arc divided into two
classes, called (lints and dungs. I'he
Hints all work by the day, and all re-

ceive the same wages; the dungs work
by the day, or the |)iece, but generally

by the piece. No inconvenience to the

master arises from any of their arrange-
ments; they all get a day's work lor a
day's pay.

Are the dungs promoted to be flints?

—Some dungs become flints. Day-
work, in our business, may be called

piece-work, with this limitation, that a
man will only do a certain quantity in a
day. We have books ruled in columns,
in which are inserted the name of the
workman, the name of the garment, the

name of the person it is intended for,

and the time the man is employed upon
it. Thus a complete check upon the

men is established, and every one of

iheni must do his stated quantity.

Do the dungs then try to compensate
for a less degree of skill, by a greater

quantity of time?—Most of them work
by the piece ; some of them are capital

workmen, and do a great quantity of
work. Some undertake to do the

whole work of a small master; they

work a great many hours, and their

families assist them. They often earn
a large sum of money. This vvas my
case for several years when I was a
journeyman.
What proportion is there of dungs to

flints?—1 think about one in four.

Do the Town, or Delegates, take any
notice of the moral conduct of the

flints ?—No ; but if the question is in-

tended to lead to an opinion as to their

moral conduct, I should say, they, like

all other journeymen, are greatly im-
proved in morals. Twenty years ago,

few tailors' shops were without a bottle

of gin; the men drank as they liked;

one kc|)t the score, and the publican

came at certain times to replenish the

gin-bottle. I suppose there is not a

shop in London that has one now.
Do all the masters in London pay the

same wages?—All the principal masters

employ flints, and they pay the same
rate of wages, and in the same manner.
What is the general state of feeling

between
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between 11i€ masters and the men, in

respect to one iinotlici?—There is but
one state of feclinjj ; entire want of
cunfiilence.

They look willi distrust on eacli

other?—Yes; and they annoy eacii

other in consefiuence of it.

Do yon think the journeymen are
often unreasonaiile in their demands for

inereuse of waives?—No, I never knew
them unreasonable, except perhaps in

one case, many years ajjo. I remember
a case among the miiiwrijfJils, who,
being a small body, became unreasona-
ble, as 1 then iniderstood the matter

;

they succeeded f(jr a short tinie, but the
masters beat them ultimately.

Do not the masters, in consequence
of a rise of wages, raise their prices?

—

No; I believe Ihtrc is no prineijile of
political economy belter established
than tliis of wages; increase of wages
must come from prr)f]ts.

Is it within your knowledge, (hat

masters in this town have combined
against the men?—Yes, on many oc-
casions.

You think, llierefore, that the Com-
bination Laws press on the men, and
not npon tlie masters?—They are un-
equal and nnjiist.

Are the feelings of irritation, which
you slate generally to exist between the
masters and the men, chielly occasioned
by the existence of those laws?— I have
nodonbt of it.

Do you think, that if these laws were
repealed, that irritation would subside?
— It would gradually subside.

In those cases in whirh there have
been strikes, have the masters yielded
without a struggle?—No ; sometimes
the masters have put down the combina-
tion ; but that has generally led to ano-
ther combination, to another strike, and
tlie men have generally carried their

point in the end.

Is not the workman much more in the
power of the master, than the master is

hi the power of the man?—Whatever
there is of power, is with the master.

What do you think is the general
opinion of the masters, respecting the
laws against combinations; will they be
favourable to their repeal?—They will

not generally be favoiuable to their

repeal ; they sup|)Ose, that if the laws
be repealed, wages will rise. The same
absurd opinion is entertained by the
men ; they think they shall receive
higher wages.
Then the effect of the repeal of these

would, you think, be the putting an end
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to bad feelings?—Tliat would be the
eti'ect. •

Ricliard Bateuson Dean, esq.

What siluatiiin do you bold in t!:e

Customs ?—Chairman.
What is your opinion with regard to

the etrieaey of those laws, as to prevent-
ing the emigration of ailizans?—I think
it nearly impossible to enforce them with
any eurrcctness.

Is it your opinion that tiie laws
liilherto have not been ellieient for the
object for which they were intended,
that of preventing the emigration of
artizans?—Yes, I should say they have
not been so: I thin); it very dilficnlt for

any officer of the Customs, let him be
who he may, to determine who is an
artiiiccr. Various artiflcers have gone
in from time to time; had we known
they were artificers, it would have been
the duly of the Board of Customs to

make enquiry, with a view to enforcing

the Act of Parliament; but, us far as

my enquiries have gone, though I have
known repealed emigrations, both to

America and the Couiincnf, we have
very rarely haci any evidence of the par-

tics being artillcers ; they go out as hus-
bandmen, or as people not within tlio

contemplaiion of the Acts.

In ytnir opinion, the laws have not
been eiricieut to the object intended ?

—

No; that is my decided opinion.

What is your opinion as to the effects

of the present laws against the exporta-
tion of machinery, in previnting those

articles that it is intended to prohibit,

being exported?—I think that doubt-
ful, and very doubtful.

Why do you state it to be doubtful ?

—Inasmuch as all articles going out of

the country cannot undergo such slriet

examination as by possibility to enable
the officers to see, in the event of a very
large cargo going out, whether there is

any machinery among it that is prohi-

bited by the Acts.

Is it your opinion, that tlie laws have
been evaded in different ways?— I

should think in numberless instances.

The difficulties attending the strict

literal execution of these Acts, you con-
sider to be very great?—Yes, I do
cerlandy ; we have had perpetual ques-
tions before the Board as to machinery,
how far it comes within the particular

letter of the Act ; because we have
always considered it our duly to look at

these Acts according to the letter and
not the spirit, and to see whether the

machinery going out was according to

the letter of the Act; and, if not, we
have
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have invariably allowed it to bo export-

ed : uo have been most relu^uiit to put

tlie laws in force.

Blr. Richard Tayhr.
Wiiat is joiir opinion as to tiic effect

of the laws against the combination of

workmen, so fur as they prohibit their

comi)inins to raise their wages, to regu-

late them, or to regulate their hours of

working?—My own opinion is, that tiioy

arc of 110 service at all to tiie employers,

and tliul they only create greater lUni-

culty of arranp;emcnt between the em-
ployers and tiic men ; so nmcli so, that

the last time when they strurk for

wages, and we had a diflcrcuco for a

little time, the masters unanimously
agreed that nothing should induce them
to avail themselves of the Combination
Laws, considering them as very unjust

and opjiressivc, and that it would be

disgraceful foritliem (o avail themselves

of them, having found that they only

protracted the differences that had oc-

curred on former occasions.

Arc you able to state, whether the

men consider those laws as very oppres-

sive and partial ?—Yes, they do : of late

jcars we have not put them into effect;

and they know that we have determined
that nothing shall induce us to <lo so.

Is it within your recollection, that the

masters of any other trade in London
have combined to keep down their

wages, or to fix the rate of wages with

the men ?—I do not know that of my
own knowledge : in my trade, the mas-
ters have always been in the habit of

meeting together, not altogether to keep
down the prices, but to regulate the

prices, and, by conlerring with the men,
1o maintain a scale of prices which
should produce an uniformity of pay-
ment.
Do you know that the law applies

equally against the masters as the men?
—No, I did not suppose that it did : I

always understood it applied only to the

men. As far as I recollect, wc always
met together without any reserve or

fear, as if we were exempt from any fear

of that kind.

As far as you remember, have the men
ever combined at a time when their

wages were not unreasonably low?

—

No : I think it was always when there

appeared to be an advance in the price

of living.

What is your opinion with regard to

the general state of morals amongst
your workmen ?—I think it is very
much improved : a printing-oilicc was
MoKTWLY Mag. No. 390.
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like a public-house on a Monday v/hen

I was an apprentice, and now we have
no drinking at all.

To what cause do you refer that

amendment?—I should refer it, in a
great measure, to the general improve-
ment which has taken place among the

working people from education ; and
another cause is, that we have a better

choice of workmen from having broken
through the restriction as to apprentices

;

we have more power of making a selec-

tion, and giving the preference to those

whose coniluct is good.

You sai<l that the masters in your
trade had resolved not to enforce the

Combination Laws; when was that?

—

When a reduction was last made, in

1816.
Were the workmen perfectly satis-

fied, that they had no fear from the

Combination Laws?—Yes, we stated
that to them.
What induced yon to make that com-

munication to them? — Because we
thought the laws very abominable and
unjust.

You thought it would be more for

your advantage not to enforce them ?

—

No, we thought the laws very disgrace-

ful ; and that when we were ourselves
combining to reduce wages, that we
should have men put into prifon for

doing the very same thing that we were
doing.

And you have found no effect pro-
duced on wages by your resolution,

which was tantamount to a repeal of
the laws?—No; we have had no diffi-

culty since.

Then the Committee are to under-
stand, that since you waived the carry-
ing into effect the Combination Laws,
the masters and men have agreed much
better ?—Yes.

Mf' Charles Boyd, general surveyor of
the Customs in London ; Mr. James
Deacon Hume, compiroller of the

CustODis inwards and outwards ; Mr.
Henry St. John, comptrolling searcher

of the Customs.

(To Mr. St. John.) Have you in fact

known any instances of artizans being
imj)eded from leaving the country by
any Custom-house officer?—There was
an instance, about a year and a-half ago,

of three or four artizans going to embark
at the Custom-house : I was on duty at

that time, and information was given
me, that they were on the point of going,

and I was desired to stop them. I took

3

1

such
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siicli DCftiiB as I thou)!:>it nooossary to What was the penalty
niJike every enquiry, rtiiy weic ^one
HWiiy, liut llicy were to sleep at a pub-
lie-lioiise tiiiil alteriiooii, and were to "^o

<l()\vii to Graveseiui llie day fidlowiii;;
;

hut, ill the mean time, the Bow-street
tifliceis had intbnriatioii of it IVoni a

t;i'iitU.Miia!i at Mai;ciiester, and they

were taken into custody, and caified oil'.

Tliat is the only instance I know of

where any tliinii; official has been slated

to me as to detaining ;irtificcis.

(Mr. Loijd.) In several instances the

olBcers have discovered that artificers

were about to leave the kingdoui; but
as the law docs not prohibit artificers

iroui leaving the kingdom, lint from go-
ing out ot the kingdom to teach tlieir

trade to foreigners, or to exeicise it in

foreign parts; a man being merely sns-

jiccled of being an artificer, or known
to be an aiti(i(;er, we conceive we h;ive

no autiiority to detain him, unless we
efin prove for what purpose he is going
tibrcwid.

Tlien, in point of fact, the laws are

nllc/gether inoperative to prevent t!ie

etnigratinn of artificers?— Perfectly so.

(To Mr. St. John.) Do von tliiiik tLe

laws havi' beeu etlicient to prevent those

julielcs which are stated in the 25lh and
2Gth ofGeo. III. from being exported.'—

•

The laws are certainly etiieient, hut they

iiie not acted up to: for, where any
jjoods are discovered of tiiat description

l.eing exp(Ht<(), tliey are generally re-

.'loii'd by an order of the 'J'reasury, or

by ail Older of our Board, munyofthcm
restoied without any cooipensafion ; the

]ienallies frrqin-ntly viaixed, and the

^odds re.stoied to the parties, some on a

Satisf.tClion, and sonje wilhout any.

Do you reminiber anv iiislanees

wlicrc coiideiii.'iaiion has followed the

(letcelioii ?— 1 can nienlioii easi's withiu

this 3ear aiid a-half. 'j'wo cases, con-
taining large iron rollers, were disco-

vered by me, entered as agrienldiral

iiistminents, in the uaiue of Mr. Ware.
Those goods were seizetl by me, con-
demoi d ill the Court of Exchequer, and
sold at the Ki:ig's s;il''. They were
••ntered fiir exportjition at forty pounds:
1 nas alterward.s told, the sum liii'} cost

was eighty pounds; but thi y soiilai only

lour pounds at the Custom-house.
Were they sold for exjiorlatioii ?—

•

No; they were piohibiled to be exported.
Att(!rwards, a prosecniion was com-
menced against AJr. Dubois: he wa.s

loiind suilty, and was .sent to Sfafford-

{Taid, on Hccouiit of Hot beiiij; able to pay
the penalty.

[June I,

Two hun-
dred pounds.

Js that the only instance yon recollect?

—That is the only instance of condem-
nation I recollcel.

Do yon believe that the laws are

often evaded in the exportation of

machinery ? — Very often, indeed :

for it is exceedingly difficult to detect

it. There are vast numbers of pack-
ages which we open, where there are

parts of machinery packed with other

iron and steel articles from Birmingham,
[lurposely packed for decei)tioii; and it

is almost an impossibility for an officer

to know whether they are or are not

prohibited, being only parts of ma-
chinery.

By what rule do you go?—The Act
of Parliament savs, that such and sueli

articles shall not be exported: if a
merchant tenders his entry for a parti-

cular article, which we think is prohi-

bited, we should ohjett to the entry in

its first stage; we should say, " This is

a prohibited article." If a merchant
were to tender an entry for a steam-
engine, we should say, " We know no
law to prevent the exportation of a

fiteam-etigine."

Kvery new machine that may henee-
forth be made, as the law now exists,

may be ex[;0:teo ?—Provided tliey are

not so compose<l in the v\hoIe or in

part of those particular parts of ma-
chinery vvhicii fall wilhin the Act of

I'arJiament.

(Mr. Humr.) It depends upon the

use of the thing in a great measure,
Avhethcr it is for woollen or cotton ina-

luifaetnre ; if for one of those purposes,

it would, I conceive, be prohibited.

( !\Ir. Biiyd.) A new machine, disco-

vered io-inorrow, in the cotton, linen,

woollen, or silk, manufacture, wouhl be
as much prohiliiled as any discovered

fifty 3eaisago: but in the iron or steel

manulaeture, it is only those by name.
Mr. Alexander Richmond.

During the linn von were at Glas-

gow, had 30U any connexion with com-
binations of workmen, who were united

on the score of wages?—I vva.s connect-

ed for four or five jears with several

applications that were made to Parlia-

uient first, which afterwards ended in a

]iroseculion before the eoiiits in Scot-

land, for the establishing a rate of

wages.
Were yon one of the delegates ap-

pointed by l!ie \w)ikmen in Glasgow ?

—

Y^-s : on the laiinr<- of the last appli-
" catiou to Parliament, the associalioii

turned
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iiiiiieJ its altinlion to s me Acts
Parliament Um: v>erc (Lsunvcini, t',.i-

powciitif? the justices of the pejioe to

hITix rales ol' \v;i<res, with a view to

raising tlie uHp:es; tho fact was, fliiitiin-

lion WHS a gicaTer e\il, perlmps, than

tlie lowjicss of tiie rate : i.rcvioiis to tli:it

period, flucliialioiis, tu the extent of

thirty per cent, took piace in tlie course

of a month in tlie price of labour. An
atte.iijjt was masic it) ffci an extra judi-

cial arraiig<'rnent witii liie niaslers: tiie

masters were (tixided io opinion upon
the p<iinl; some of ihem were lor a le-

gnlation. others o|)^jOsed it. After several

inenbetual aftempis to come to an

arrangement with lual pari of liie mas-
ters who opposed it, pari of the masters

l)t'iii'? iu the interest of the operalives,

at last a process WdS entered before the

(juarter sestions.

Will yon state how the process

proceeded ?—The justices of the peace
f'oiinit llie f^t<: demanded reasonahle:

it was amended in son)e instances,

and the masters immediately refused to

pay the rate.

Were the masters, dnring the whole
of this piocess, aetino^ togitlier airainst

yon?—For the purpose of making a

specimen, tlicre were only forty masters

of the leading iionses made parties to

the aciion, includiu;r a sptciiTien of ail

the hranehes in the trade; al)o«t sixteen

to ei<;hteen linndied of the workmen of

llinso houses Were made the pursuers in

those cases.

Yon determined to strike?— We then

dele! mined to try the effect of a moral
effort, and it was tlie most extensive

ever made in tiiis country. We struck,

llic whole kin^<loni : we struck nearly

forty tlioiisan<l looms. It continued for

six weeks, without any steps whatever
Iicin^ taken hy the masters to accom-
modate.
W hat was the orijaiiization yon had?

— it extended through the whole trade

in the three kiiif^doms: Lancashire,

Cumberland, and Lanark, Renfrew, and
A'jr shires, Perth, Siirlinf;:, &,(;. and the

north of Jrehmd. 1 may state gene-
rally, that, in all matters which depended
upon the workmen, for the twenty years

I have known the trade, the Srots have
decidedly taken the lead in the matleis

of general iiitellifrence, and the woik-
men have heen ahle always to take the

lead, in preference to the po)>ulatioh of

jMi^Iand connected with the eott(>n ma-
nufacture: lieiK'e, in this instance, Ghis-
govv was the focus of the liiisiness.

What wa^ the result of this strike ?

—

4
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of About three weeks after the effort com-
.1- nicjued, there was u direct interference

on the jjarl ol g.vcrijii.eni io .Mi|jpie;..»

it, liy tiie apprehension of all the parties-

coricrrned.

What do yon mean hy tlie apprehen-
sion of ^11 the piiities coiiec-ined?

—

There was a coinmillee of li\e, who had
comlucted the pioci ss during the whole
period; anil we weie ail appreliendiil

and committed to gaol.

Are you able to slate on what law?

—

There is no statute law in Scotland : tho

iniliotment went on the common law.

Tlie Court of Justiciary possesses bot!»

a legislative and a judicial power; for

in llial court the case was completely

new: there was never any one of the

same description, and they made it take

a retrospective effect,

ir the government had not interfered,

as they did, in arresting the committee,
what do you think would have heen tho

effect between the masteis and the men ?

— I ha^e not the most distant doubt, an
arrana:emeiit would have taken place.

Do not you tliink, the j!;real deside-

ratnm with regard to the laboiiringf

classes, at present, is the restiiction of

their iinm'iers, so as to afford them gfeat

wap;rs?— Oti the tlieory Mr. Malthiis

has laid down, the general |)ro|iosition

is coneet: ijilt the actual operation of

the iluiig is in an inverse ratio, 'i'ho

demoralization ot the people is keepirvjj

pace exactly wit!i the reduction of tho

prire of labour ; it has iiiiivcisally.

What is now paitt for lital for whiclr

fifteen pence was |iaid in 1BI2?—About
five pence is now paid; from five p«'nco

to six pence: those articles are perhaps
rather below the average ; there is a

greater reduction upon those articles

than sonte others, perhaps.

What is the reduction in the avcrap;e

rate of waj^es for the same manual la-

bour now that was in 1812, on the table

proven before the court liy yon, stated

twelve shillings?—The reduction from

1809 to the |)resent time, 1 estimate at

about sixty per cent.: it has flu<^tuated,

during the course of that time, a little.

What is the averajie dill'erence in tho

amount paid for wag;es for the samo
articles now, and in 1812?—There was
a considerable reduction took place be-

tween 180y and 1812, jicrhaps there

might be twejity per ci nt. betwcer*

1809 and 1812; and the remainder the

other forty per cent, from 1812to 18'6:

it was pot complete till the close of the

year 18i() ; that was the lowest state «>f

reduction.

Are
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Are tlic wages nearly (he same at the
present nxmient as they were in the year

1810?—Tliere is not live per cent, dif-

ference in the whole manutacturo.
Wliat has been the consequence of

such depression of wages on the moral
conduct of those masses wliicii you
speak of?—Some branches are further

advanced in the progress than others,

but demoralization has uniformly been
found to keep pace with the depression

;

in some of the districts very nearly simi-
lar eflects are produced by it which are
found to have operated for a length of
time upon the peasantry of Ireland. I
wish to state, that the improvement of
the advance from 1820 consists only in

full employment being got, Ijut no ma-
terial advance in any department in the
price of labour from its lowest depres-
sion: the people are almost fully em-
ployed. The year the greatest degree
of suflering took place, there were a
great many unemployed.
On the average, what did your work-

men receive just previous to the strike

in 1812?—The average rale of wages to

the first class of vtorkmcn was about fif-

teen shillings a-week.
Are the Committee to understand,

that one effect of removing all legisla-

tive interference, would be to produce a
better understanding and feeling be-
tween masters and men?—As far as my
experience goes, f have no hesitation in

stating that it would.
Do you think that the men, through

their committees, would be unreason-
able in their demands ?—I have stated
that, as far as my experience goes, I do
not think they would.
Are there any other good effects, that

you can state to the Committee, likely

to arise from removing all legislative

interference?—I think it would have a
tendency to reconcile the spjiarated in-

terests that, particularly since the de-
pression, prevails through the whole of
the manufacturing districts: a line of
demarcation has been drawn, in conse-
quence of the reduction, and the little

intercourse that has subsisted between
the masters and the workmen ; that a
rooted antipathy has been engendered
in the minds of the labouring classes
against the higher ranks; and I think it

would have a great tendency to reduce
that bitterness of feeling.

Do not you know that in 1817 there
was a nineh greater distress in the ma-
nufacturing districts than was ever
known btlore ?—Yes.
Do not you know that iu 1816 every

Jiufe \y

market almost on the Continent, and
every part of the world, Wiis so glutted
with our produce, as to have in some
cases fifteen, sixteen, and eighteen,

montlis^ consumption?—Yes; and, in

some instances, three years' consump-
tion.

Do not wages essentially depend on
supply and demand?—Yes, I admit the

principle ; but the only cjucstion is, whe-
ther any regulation left to the parties, or
otherwise, is not better.

When trade is brisk, are not the mas-
ters more in the power of the men than
the workmen are of the masters ?—No

;

for ten or fifteen years there is not any
instance of the masters of any branches,

where the workmen are numerous, be-
ing at all in their power : when iliey

were not so numerous, before tLe prin-

ciple of speculating upon the price of
labour became so universal, they were
in their power frequently; but never
since.

Does not the circumstance of the

masters competing one against another,

raise the price of wages?—In one state

it invariably will, but fur ten years in

the large branches the redtmdance of

the hands has always more than met the

demand, in coni>equence of which it is

not in actual operation: the probable

effect of a regulation would be to pro-

duce a rise in prosperous times; the

moral condition of the people would bo

improved by that means, and a check to

population would necessarily follow

irom that moral improvement.
Are all the evils, then, wliich fol-

lowed to be attributed to the parties

not being left to settle their ow n dif-

ferences?—I am decidedly of opinion,

tliat in that particular case the differ-

ences would have been arranged w ithout

any difScnltyal all, if there had beenuo
interference between the parties.

In the great combination you were
connected wit!), was there any mixture
of political opinion with it?—Not at all

:

it was altogether a commercial question,

altogether unconnected witli politics.

Have you had any knowledge of the

manner in which the ariizsus iu different

branches in Ireland conduct themselves,

as compared with what you have stated

to have taken place in Scotland ?—

I

believe the combination question in

Ireland, amongst trades, may be con-

fined to Dublin almost wlioUy. I know
that combinations have always existed

in Ireland. A number of them are in

regular correspondence with London

:

the cabiuet-niakers, for instance. The
upholsterers,
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upholsterers, and llic boot anJ slioc tinu s vjiry in llifiir piicos. I know tlio

trade, iirc coniiccled over all the liricii-lrade of the iiorlli of Irclaiul jut-

Kino^doni. Ceotly well, but nothing of the kind has
This is tiie same sort of combinnlion ever existed tiiere ; nor is it i]e<;essary,

as exists between London and Man- because the character and condition of

Chester, and any otiier j)lace, in other tiie population is very diH'erent; it is

trades?—Yes; Ireland is in the same partly agricultural, and partly inauu-
gcneral combination, only they some- fiictnring.

NOVELTIES OF FOREIGN LITERATURE.

BULLETIN UNIVERSEL.

THE most gigantic attempt at a
complete and universal Journal

of Literature, &c. has lately been made
at Paris iu a monthly volume, called

the " Eullctin Universel des Sciences
ct de riudusfrie ; Continuation dti

Bulletin General et Universel des
Annonces et cle Nouvelles Scientifi-

qucs; dedi6 aux Savans de tous les

Pays et k la Librairie Nationale et

Etrangere : Public sous la direction de
M. le Earbn de Ferussac."

A'o. of
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vtTsal Telegraph will produce, irny

iiiHifd be lo >ked upon as ceriain. It

will compel peiso'is 1i> read, l)y 1h<;

sinirie tact tUat it « i!l aniKiuiire, at tne

very moment of their appi aratice, the

(lifitMcnt productions pul)lishcd in ail

conntries the very exislciicc of wtiich,

hut for it, wonld have remained un-

known; it vvill save a threat deal of

Hseliss and imperfect lalxiur ; the time

and expense tbiOMn away in exptri-

nieuts and attempts to arrive ;it results

which others have alreaily discovered,

will he employed in nrakiu;^ new steps

and additioniiprog ess in the sciences

and usffui ails. It will act as a
stimulus to men of science, and persons

enirasred iu maniifacluics, liy the peri-

(>ili(!al review of the etl'orts of their

contemporaries, whicli will appear
every month, to rouse the activity or

jiersonal interests of nations and indi-

viduals.

The list of the cotitribntors to the

diRcrent sections of the Bulletin will

show the interest which has been
taken in it l)y the most celebrated

French savans. Never, perhaps, in

any cnuntry, has there appeared so

ivreat an assemblape of the most dis-

liuguishi'd names in tlic sciences, ma-
nufactures, and art of war, as have
been induced lo enter with acommti-
iiily of feeling; into an iindcrlakiiii; of

tliiskind. It is this feeling of interest

wWch has led MM. Laplace, Hum-
boldt, and Cuvicr, to promise M. de
Ferussac, that they will communicate
to the iJuIlctin, such new facts as they

wish lo publish.

FirU Seclion.

Mallirmadcs, cltmtniaiy and transcen-

dant ; Milrulogy. Contiibntors, Messrs.

Ampere, Cli. Unpin, Foarirr, Hacherie,

Lacroix, Navier, Poinsot, Poisson, Proiiy,

&<•. &c.
>

I'rincipal editors, Messrs. Dcflers aiid

licnoit.

Astronom\i, and its application to Naviga-

tinn. (lontribiitors, Messrs. Franc<Kiir,

Frcycinet, Matliieu, Nicollet, Rossel, &c.
Natural Philosi'plui Hr,d Meteorology.

Coniri'.Mitors, Messrs. Ampeie, Hccqr.e-

rel, Uulong, Dumas, Fourier, Fresnel,

I'oisson, &c.
I»rincipal editor, M. Babinct.

Chemistry. Coiitril)ntors, Messrs. Bpc-
qiierel, Chaptal, Clievreul, Darcet, Gaii-

thier de Claubry, Laugier, I'ayen,
Th^nard, &c.

Principal editor, M. lUdos.

Second Section.

Natural History in ncnrral.

Geology and Mimralogy, Contributors,

Novelties of Foreign Literature. [Jiihc 1,

Messrs. Hcmlant, BnvY-, Hrorhntit ile Vil-

bers, Co(|iiebeit lie i\ioutl>r<'t, Baroir

Ciivier, FtriissHC, Hericait (te Tlmiy,

Heron de Villefosse, Liica?-, C. I're-

vost, <Jtc.

Principal edifor, M. Priafnssp.

Botany, t'ltyt-iology, and Vegi table Fos/ii-

logf/. Coniiihiiiois, Mo^rs. Diipetit-

'Ihoiiais, A. de Jussicii, Kiiiilli, Lauioii-

roitx, Kicliard, A. dc Sauit-Hilaiie, &c.
I'riiicipal editor, M. ad lironmiiart.

Zodi'gy, guirial ami special.—Anutcmy
a,:d Pliysliliigy of Atdinals. Contribiit(.r-,

iMfssrs. Boiy-de-Saiiit-Vinc«'iif, Kosc, G.
Ciivier, Fied. Ciivier, Detiauce, Dejeaii,'

IJesnioiilins, Dunienl, Geulfroy-^aint.

Hilaui-, Lac^pede, Lainouroiix, L^tieille,

Qiioy, «S£c.

Fiiiicipal editor ; Tertebr')ted animals,

M. Desiiiartst : inviTteliiatcd animals,

Mesbis. Audoiiin and De Feiiissac.

Tiiird Section.

Avntnmy and Physiology, human and
comparative. Cuutiibiilois, Messrs.

Aiidral tils, Bailly, Beclard, Brcsrliel,

Jules Clonutt, Baron Cuviei, l>e«inoiilins,

Diinias, Diiineril, Fdwaiiis, Flourens,

GeottVoy-Sainl'Hiiaire, Gerdj, Magendie,
Pinel tils, Spurzlienn, Scc.

Medicine. Contributors, Messrs. An-
dral, Desppnettes, Piipan, Edwauls,
Friodlaiiflcr, Laenntc, Mag< ndif, M^rat,
Oitila, Fiucl tils, Kaiiei, Spurzheini^

VilUini6, &:c.

.'surgery. Contribtiiors, Messrs. Beclard,

Brisrjut, J.Cleqiiet, Lisfraiic, Marjolin,

Mainjraitlt, Percy, .Sanson, &c.
Mtitaiu Medica a> d I'harmuey. Contii-

biitors, IMessrs. lJ^•^ulal<sr, Gniljoiirt,

Jnlia-Foiiicncne, Lins, Oitila liobiiiet,

RohiqiicT, &c.
Vcleiiniiry Art. Coiilribitlors, Messrs.

Bonify, Dnpiiy, Guard sen. and jtiu.

Hiiz^id, sen. and jiin.

Principal editor, Dr. Dcfermon.
Fourth Seclion.

Contributors, Messrs. Bosc, Bonley
jnii. Count Cliaplal, Dnpetit-Thouars,

Di.poni, Dnpiiy, Girard sen. and jnn.

Haclicite, Heiicart de 'I'linry, Hiuard
sen. and jmi. Count Lasteiie, Rlithaud,

'i cssii'f, Villcruorin, Yvai t. Sec.

Fi/ih Seclion.

Chemical Arts. In this class will be
comprised all the api'lications of chemis-

try to the purposes of manufactures, nie-

tallnriiy, &c.— Contributor*, Messrs. Ber-

thicrjCiliaptal, Chevaliei , Darcet, Deycnx,
Gauiliier de Clanbry, Heron de Villefosse,

Payen, Pajot-Dccliaimes, Piijmaurin,

jnn. Riffaut, Robinet, Tli^nard, &c.
Mechanical Arts. In ibis vvill be pre-

sented all the applica:ious derived from

mechanics, descriptions of new machines,

apparatus, <!i;c.—Cuntribntors, Messrs.

Bciioit, Cagniard de l.atour, Christian,

Duleati, Cli. Dnpiii. I'raucociir, Fresucl,

Hachctte, Molard, Navier, Prony, &c.
Building.'
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BuildingH. Every tliiiii; relative to
j)Ulilic or private' biii!i)in<rs, "iicli as roads,
canals, l)ridge>i, iiianntactorus, sliip-I)uild-

iiig, &c.—Coiitrilmtors, Mofisrs. Bcnoit,
JJris'^on, Corioli", Diipin, FiesneJ, Mallet,
Kavier, I'rony, <S:c.

Economical Arts. All viliich relates to
use or eiiiployiueiit vcili bt« placed in ihe
section of ilomestic economy ( the fonrtli)

;

l)iit the fabrication of all snc.'i productions
as require the assistance of distinct pro-
fessions, will be introduced in this class.

Coutrilnitors, Messrs. Biiios, Darcet,
Count Chaptal, Cadet de Van\, Dcyenx,
Blolard, Molard, jun. Pa\en, l^c.

Principal editors, Messis. Bulos and
Beuoit.

Sixth Sectinn.

Physical and Putilical Gengruphij. Con-
tributors, I\Jessis. Coipiebert cie Mont-
bret, Dnrea.i de Lainalle, Eyries, De
Feius<HC, Ireyciuet, Klaprotli, de Ros-
sel, &c.

Ahcie)d and C mparaiive G('Os;rapltii.

Coutributois, Messrs. Barbid dii Bocau'e,
Chanipollion-Fi-ceac, Onreaii de Lamalle,
Langles, Letronne, Abel-Keumsat, Wal-
keiiaer.

Topngraphti, Gcodesij ; Plwis and Mapi of
ail sgrts. Contributors, Messrs. Barbie
dii Bocage, Bcnoit, Bni6, Fenissac, Frej-
cinet, Jomard, Lapic, Walkeuaer, &c.

Stalixlics, ArUhinelic. Political Economy,
and Commeice. Messrs. Chateauntuf,
Coqiiebert de Montbrct, Karon Fonrier,
<'ouut A. de Laborde, Sylvestre, War-
den. &c.

I'oyii^cs and Travels. Messrs. Coqiie-
bert de M.>iil()ret, Eyries, Fnrussac, L.
de Freycinet.Lanuies, liotix, VFalkeiiaer,
Warden, &:c.

Pjiucipal editor, M. Anbert de Vitry.

Sivcuth S(clwii.

Cnmparnlive Vhilihicy and Elhnnlgy.
Contribntors, Messrs. Agoiib, Baibi^ dii

Jiocape, Berr, Chezy, Fresn-'l, Ha^e,
Jaubert, Klaprotli. L^ntle', Letronne,
Abel Ueniiisat, Snint-Martiii.

History and Miilhahgy. Mes«r«. Dcp-
pins;, Diircaii de la Malle, Jomard, K'a' -

roih, L)ini!le<, L-tronne, Aini^AJartii

,

Meiral, R.iou'-Koclittte, t^c,

Archaiilngti and Numismutics. Messrs.
Barbie dii Boca^'c, Dnreaii de Lainal e,
Jomard, Count Liborde, Laiiales, Le-
Ironne, Mionnet, Moii-ez, SaiiU-Martin,
Kaoiil-Kdcbeite, &:c.

^
Pnn. ipai editors Messrs. Ciianipollion-

I'jgeac, and Clianipollion, juii.

Eighth Sfclion.

Contribntors; i\l(ssrs. lieutenant Gc-
neraU Count Math.eii Dnmas, Count (te

la Hoche-Ayiiion, I'oiini Vedcl ; Maie-
cbairx de Camp, Colonels Marion, de
TIlolozC! ; Chiefs of Battalion, Aii^'oya,
Ferufliar, halleiuunt, Ptuincl ; Captain
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d'Arfois; Military Intcndants, Lenoble,
Odier. — Marine. Messrs. Jolivot and
Parizot.

Principal editor. M. Koch, chief of
battalion, prolosor of the art of war at
the school of application of tlie Koyal
Staff Corps.

"VVe need scarcely add, lliat this

work,and l!)e IievueE>tci/clopedi(jue,Hr(i

coiisfatilly before u.s, and tnut our
readers niiiy always calculaie on seeiiij;

the most important of their conteiils iii

our pages.

TiTr. T. NuTTALL. lionnrary mctniicr
of Ihe American Philosophical Sociely,
and of the Academy of Natural Sci('iiccs.

lias lately published a Joiirriui of his

'J'ravels info Ihe Arkansa Territory. Ilis

l>iime object was to furiiish a sketch of
the natural liisloiy uf the eodntries wa-
tered by the riser Arkansa, pn-Vious ti.

ifs joiniuj the Mississippi. This last

forms an extraordinary basin, conipre-
liendiDg; a vast led of waters, in a
channel strikinj;ly grand, and throiijih a
rich variety of scenery. It receives a
number oi' tributary currents, some as.

lar^e as the Danube, before its (iiliix

into the Guljih ot Mexico. It extends
from (he Alleirany and Apalaeliiaii

mouniains, which border on the ancient
territory of the United Slales, to thi-

rocky monnfains that separate it from
New Mexico, ami from theotlier regions
alons that side of the Cofilitienf. 'I'he

whole of this tract, formerly occii[)ied

l>y numerous tribes of natives, is now
replenished with Flnropoan es(.iblis!i-

nients, wliieli c'lnnot be siirvcjed with-
oiif emotions oftranqnil fileriMiie.

Mr. Nutlall set oullrom Philadeiiijiia

in 1818; and, afler crossiiii; liie eliaiii of
the Allegany, arrived al 1-illshiirgli,

built on the banks of t!ie Ohio, at the
coiinneiice of the ?tIonotiga!iela and the

Allegriity. Iv\cellei!t roads leads to it

from all the eastern e<i!iiitries, and it is

considered as an entre| 6l for llio.e

>iliiated on each side of the mountains.
More than ;i Imndred vcs'^els of all de-
scriptions were on the Ohio. Steam-
boats and (Oal-barj;es were impalieiilly

wailing lor lie rising of the walcis, then
very low. I'it coal is in great abnn-
dtiiicc aboiil Pillshiirgh, and is a co.isi-

dcrabii.' source of gain.

litre j\Ir, N. took his passage in a
vessel, proceeding .iown th<- Ohio, till

ill live dajs he ;irrived at Whet ling, a
conjniercial drjiot for those parts of
"N ii^iiiia. lie \ibiic(l the iswha coloujcs

of



under ctilliiic, producing wheat and
cotton. Advancing; fuiiliur, tiic vcjjcta-

tion seemed to be nioiiotoiious, and
niosfl}' covered with immense forests.
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of Vevay anil Gand, where attempts plains, woods, liamlels, rising towns,
liave been made to cultivate tiie viiu.-, and Iniiian camps.
))ut witliout success. He came next to After a navigation of twcnly-four
Louisville, in Kcntuckj-, a large and days on t!ic jMississippi, Mr. N. entered

flourishing town, with a number of the Arkansa. The first habitations li>at

!»ankiiig-houses; their credit was at that he discovered formed a part of a little

time in a depreciated state. He then French settlement, where tiie land was
passed tlie Falls of the Ohio, the force

of which was much inferior totheexpec-
tations he had formed. The steam-

boats of New Orleans, wliicii come up ...v.... .J v....>,.^.. ...... ,.....,v,..o.^ .v.v^t..

t!)c Ohio, as far as Shippingsport, below where no pathway conid be discerned,

the Falls, aie from 300 to 500 tons; The author afterwards traces an out-

their passage back iseffectcd in eighteen line of the aiicient population on the

days. banks of the Mississ!p|)i. This is bor-

This traveller at lengtli reached the rowed from a Narrative of the F.xpedi-

mouth of the Ohio, and entered tiie tion of Ferdinand <Ie Soto, who sailed

Mississipi)i. The lands adjacent to Irum Cuba, in ISoO, with 1000 men,
these two rivers are not inhabited, on and, landing in Florida, penetrated to

account of the inundations; but they the Mississippi, and e\plorc<l many
altound in game. Here the navigation parts of the adjoining regions: of those

becomes diiTioult, and often dangerous, that attended him, only 113 returned.

IVom the trees dragged along by the cur- The author has arranged and siiaded,

rent, whici), meeting with obstruction, with distinctness and precision, two
adhere to the bottom of the river, most interesting to|)ics,— the gradations

forming a sort of dyke or rampart in the of a civilization, rapid in its progress;

channel. The banks both of (he Mis- and the primitive aspect of countries

sissippi and Ohio are interspersed with and inhabitants, as yet unexplored.

ORIGINAL POETRY,

EVENING CONSOLATIONS;
EY J. K. PKIOR.

THE snn has brightly snuk beneath
The mountains sjreen,

The clouds are woven into a wreath.

The earth and heavens between;
Peasants return to home's sweet spot.

And rest within the mansion cot.

The fire is feeding on the hearth

In tlanies of bhie.

And the smoke ascends like evening
niirlh

When sympathies are trne ;

Like breath that runs from lips above
To yield its happiness of love.

Calm is the passion which retires

Content with life.

And a friend or two, whose incense fires

Are never damp and rife
;

Whose minds in unison can play
The hnur-glass atom-sands away.

Statesmen through midnight's hours may
speak,

Monarclis be gay

;

And ihe gamester, miser, reveller, seek
Their fond bnt careful prey ;

Yet with friends, music, books, health,

wine,

And Love's delights,—can Man repine ?

Idington.

THE STREET-SWEEPERS
;

BY JOHN WAYNE,

Aiilhor of Ihe Poem of " the Siller Gun," ^a.

In Summer's heat, in Winter's squalls.

And rain that freezes as it falls.

Among the hapless sons of Care,
Wlio claim our pity here and theie,

Behold iliat man, with shoeless feet,

Who swtcps the crossings of the street,—

t

That man has once seen better da)s,

But fell by Trade's precarious ways !

Behold his fellow-lab' rcr, too,

Who lust an arm at Waterloo

!

And, ah ! no longer stout and trim.

Yon sailor with the wooden limb.
Who, at the fight of Trafalgar,

Fought in great Nelson's ship of war!

O never, with indifF'rence, then.

Refuse a trifle to such men
;

Nor her, yon matron, sorely prest.

Who sweeps, and weeps, and does her
best

;

Unfit, in any other wa)',

To earn a morsel for the day

!

Reverse of Fortune, old and poor,
Has brought her to the Work-house door;
Bnt, rather far than enter there,

She sweeps the streets in mute despair

!

How happy those to whom is giv'n

A competence from gracious Heav'D ;

But
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But happier still if they dispense
Tilt" j»it'ts ari^'lit of Providence;
For mortals, as the text declarer,

May banquet yVngels iiDawares!

LINES
WRITTEN OFF SICILV, SEPT. 14,

Now the moon in splendor
Bursts npon the sea,

With one feeling tender
Dost thou think of me ?

Far away, I come to prove
Thy true honour,—my true love.

Should the waves entomb me,
Should the siroc smite,

—

Wilt thon cruel doom me,
Everlasting slight ?

Bitter are the frowns that prove
Doubted honour,—doubted love.

See the clouds, dissolving,

"Melt before her light

;

Tims, each doubt resolving,

Truth shall enter bright

:

Far away, I still may prove
My true honour,—thy true love.

Eliza.

THE FRENCH PRINCESS:
A Balladfrom the Spanish.

BY GEORGE OLAUS BORROW.
Towards France a maiden went,
Towards France her course she benf.
Unto Paris,— there to find

Her father, and her mother kind.

Far from any known abode
She had wander'd from the road,

And rested on a blasted fir,

Waiting for some passenger.

Towards her came a cavalier,

He to Paris, too, did steer
;

When he met the maiden's eyes.

She address'd him in this guise:

*• Wilt thon guide me, cavalier.

If to Paris thou dost steer ?"

" Will I guide thee, maiden fair >

Yes, by all my hopes I swear."

In the middle of the way,
He spoke to her of love and play

;

The maid, when she his suit.had heard,
Cool'd hiui with a single word:

" Hnsli thee, im^h thee, gentle kn-glit;
Tlio' I look so fair aud bright,

Diseas'd I am,— distas'd I caiiie

From a tainted iire and dame.

•' The mortal v\ho with mesliMll lie

Will waste away until he die !"

Tlie cavalier grew (talc to see.

But not a sentence ansv.er'd lie.

'I'he maid, when Paris was in sight,
Smil'd until she lungh'd outright.
" What makes thee smile?" the warrior

Saul

;

"What makes thee langli, my pretty maid?''
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' I laugh at the weak cavalier ;

I hold ill scorn the dastard's fear.

Who led me thro' the desert plains,

And yet got nothing for his pains."

llie warrior's face w ilh sliame was dy'd^

He stammer'd, and at length replied ;

" We must return the way we've crost.

For a something I have lost!"

" No," an«wer'd she, " I'll not turn back^
'

To cross with thee yon desert track •,

And even tho' we did return.

Yet would treat thy love witli scorn.

' Danghter of France's royal line,

I boast my birth from Constantine:

The man that makes me shed a tear,

I reckon it will cost him dear."

SONNET.
Tins is the spot which day doth scarcely

light.

Such dark o'ershadowing boughs do

hang between

;

This is the spot, where in Affliction's night

Lorenzo came to terminate the scene

Of all Life's gather'd sutierings : on this

brink,

Wearing Despair's black scowl, awhile

he stood

The sparkle of a moment,— 'twas to thinkj

Anna, on thee; thou sorceress! who
subdued

His heart to Beauty's bondage. Lo ! he

sinks

In the deep and clasping waters' womb.
Seldom li.e world on poor Loreuzo thinks,

Seldom a thouglit strajs near ihe

suicide's tomb.
Save when at times, false-hearted Anna,

thon

Dost wipe compunction's drops, in mad.
iitss, fioni thy brow.

Engrt.

DAY - BREAK;
BY J. R. PRIOR.

Tut; sun has not yet risen up tlie east.

But there aie planets in the circling

blue,

The moon and morning star, lucid of hue
As polisird silver at a princely feast

;

Exalted in their innocent courts, they see;n

Celestial <-piritP, horn for love and light

:

The one just opes her halu-lid for siglit,

Respnihiiii;,' a sweet cherub in a dream
Of liappiuess ; the other looks among
The universe with persevering eye,

M'hilc o'er iis vision, as the wind goes by,
It ivvinliles like a lover's in a throng

Ol women's smiles.—Creation wakes, and
then

They bask in the sun's light, unseen by
men.

3 K Ni:vv
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NEW PATENTS AND MECHANICAL INVENTIONS.

To Edgar Dobbs, of SoutlmnrU ; for
a VarieUj of Compositions for nmkiiip

a Water-proof Cement, Mortar, tiuil

Stucco ; the same being also applicable

a» durable Colouring - washes for
Buildings.

THIS invention consists, first, in

making, by moans of water, a
proper admixture of lime, or its cariio-

nates, with any one or more of tlic

following substances, viz. (;lay, loam,

mnd, sirale, road dirt or dust, soil, ochre,

cheap metallic oxyds, t)rcs, pyrites,

blcnile, sand, stones, earths, ashes, and
all such earthy bodies (lime and its car-

bonates as before excepted,) as can he

reduced to powder, and will not vitrify

by the heat which they arc subsequently

to undergo. Secondly, in expelling tiie

redundant water. Thirdly, in burning

the mixture wiien in a concrete slate.

And, lastly, in reducing that mixture to

powder: this powder is the composition

for making the ccmout, mortar, stucco,

add was!).

By carbonates of lime, he means
chiijk, common limestone, marbles,

oyster and other marine shells, earths,

and earthy bodies, that will slack or fall

into powder, either by contact of air or

water, after being burnt. By ashes, he

irieans the niiconsnmed residue of coal

or vegetable bodies after burning. The
process is this:—First he reduces the

Jime, or its carbonate, to a fine state of

division, the lime by slacking, and the

ratbonatcs by grinding them, with or

without water, by the common melJiods

used for grinding whiting, white lend,

or flint, or by some other metliod equally

cflectual, until they are in such a state

of disintegration, as, by subsequent agi-

tation in water, will allow the finer par-

ticles to remain in suspension a siiflicient

time to pour off the water from the

grosser particles (which will have sub-

sided, and may again be ground), and
that the particles so poured off be about
as fine as those of common whiting.

Secondly, he reduces the other sub-

stance or stibstanccs, with which he
wants to mix the lime or its carbonates,

to particles about the same fineness as

those before described ; th( hard ones,

or those which require grinding, are

reduced either with or witliout water,

and the finer parts, when mixed with
water, poured otf as before ; or, if the

selected substance or substances be

sufficiently soft of themselves, omit the

grinding, and simply diffuse tliem in

water, by mixing and agitating tlieni in

it till the rn;itt(r Iieeomc-; of about a
creamy consistency, an<l tlieii wash otf

as bef(no. Thirdly, he lakes certain

portions of the washed lime, or its car-
bonate, according to the nature of the
required composition, and of the other
washed substance or substances, and
mixes and incorporates them well toge-
ther iit a vessel, or other receptacle, fit

for the purpose ; or the incorporation may
be made by adding to the bodies, iir

their natural state, a small quantity of
water, and then grinding and tempering
them till they become homogeneous and
plastic.

The diffused ingredients are tlion t«
rest, when the clear water is to bo
drawn off, find the remainder of it eva-
poiatcd (as is also to be the case if they
liave been tempered), either by artificial

lieat, or by exposure to the atmosphere,
till the mass becomes sutTiciently stilf

to be cut or moulded into pieces for

burning.

The burning mny be performed in n
common lim?.ktln, stove, or furnace, or

even without any apparatus of that na-
ture, observing tliat the intensity and
duration of heal he suflicient to consnnu;
the combustible part of the ashes or fuel

when contained in the mixture, ami
expel carbonic acid from carbonate of
Jime. without vitrifying any of the sub-
stances. The burnt pieces aie after-

wards to be reduced to powder, by
grinding between horizontal stones, or
t>y any other means usually cmpldycd
for grinding dry substances ; and then
the composition is in a state fit for use.

If the Composition he intended for

cement that will set in about ten or

twenty minutes, and to be adapted to

the general jvirjjoses of building, the
proportif)ns shoukl be (each of the

ingreilients supposed to be in a dry
stnto,) about three parts by weiglit of
chalk, or, in lieu of clialk, one and a
half of lime, one part of sneii clay as is

found in marshes on the baid<s of the

Thames, or such as turn red by burning,

and one part ash, snc'i as is sold in

London by the dealers in breeze. If it

be required to sot sooner, a greater pro-

portion of lime or the carbonale must
be taken ; and, if not so soon, a greater

proportion of jhe other ingredients.

If the composition be intended for a

wash to resemble stone, it will be pro-

5 per
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per to use pipe-clay, or some soft cailli

life IVoiu iion or other colouring sub-

statices, that will not burn aw a}, and

omit the coal-aslies altogclhcr. If the

Hsiics or any oilier cotnbiislihie sub-

stance be omitted in any of the niix-

tnces, cither for tlie ceiiitnt or the wash,

tiien fuel must be eni])lo)ed in the

burning, cither by stratifying, as in lime-

burning, or by any t)l!icr convenient

method at the iliscrcliou of the o;ie-

raior; but, when a inoper quantity of

combustible snbstance enters into tlie

jon)i)onnd, no extraneous fuel is tiec.es-

sary. To use the comjxisition as a

cement or mortar, mix and temper It

with water, and apply it while in a

jilastic state. To form and use tlie

wash, add a sufficient quantity of water

to the composition to make it capa-

ble of being applied with a brush, as

clher water-waslies are, taking care that

it be used soon after the addition of the

water, as it will shortly slake or turn to

a solid mass.

Preservation of Ship-tcreched Mariners.
Capt. Dansey has lately received a

gold medal from the Society of Arts, for

liis ingenious application of the principle

of a boy's kite, to convey a strong rope
and grappling-iron on shore, from a
vessel stranded on a lee-shore. A
lozenge-sliajied sail, of ligiit canvas or

liollund, is stretched by two s[)ars of
light strong wood, crossing each ollur

at right Jsiigus, and forms the captain's

kite, which in some instances he lias

extended to sixty square feet of siuface,

and even a larger kite might be used, if

uecessary. i'^om several points in the

spars, small belh -bands converge, and
arc joined together, each of its jiropcr

length for sustaining the kite against
ilm horiznntallyblowing wind, with
such an angle of inclin»1ion as will give
the kite the greatest power of ascension.
'J'lie kite is raised by means of a strong
•rope, which in sonic of the captain's
experiments has weighed 60 lbs. and
measured 11 inches circumference, and
350 yards long; one end of which rope
is joined to that end of the longest spar
of the kite which is most remote from
its tail, (which is huig, and made heavy
liy i)ieces of wood,) and at the junction a
grapnel or iroiulrag is fixed, of sufficient

strength and weight to enter the ground,
and secure the end of the rope on shore,
when the kite has fallen there. The
•naniier of occasioning this tall of the
kite when desired, consliluti'S the chief
novelty of the cajdain's invention: this
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he efl'ects by forming a dctacliabje con-

nexion bulueeii the jiinctiou of the
belly-bands and the ro[)C, at a potnfc

thereof so far distant from the grapnel,
as to occasion some s|>are or slack rope
in that part.

The kite, thus prepared, is launched
from the ship, and its Hying rope is

slowly and carefully let out, until this

has |)asscd some c(!nsiderable distance
in-iand, when jireparations are made
for falling the kite. In the same man-
ner as a boy sends up to his kite a small
piece of paper, strungou the kite-string,
called a messenger, Ca[)L D. uses a
round jticce of ligiit board, with a hole
in its centre, passed on to the end of his

rope, on board of the distressed vessel

;

which mtssenger is by the wind quickly
forced up to the point of attachment of
the belly-bands, and, when arrived there,

it discharges a trigger, by which these
bands are instantly loosened Irom their

attachment to the rope; and the same
remaining then only attached to- the
head of the kite, the same begins in-

stantly to fall, and, when down, can hp
dragged along the ground by those ou
board, until the grapnel takes effect; bo
that a seaman may avail himself of the
rope to pull himself through the water,
for gaining the shore. When such an
effective power of ascent and conveyance
is used, as Capt. Dansey here describes,
it is plain that, besides conveying on
shore the strong flying rojie and its

grajinel, a strong line also may be con-
veyed on shore, joined to the rope, close
above the attachment of the belly-bands
thereto; so that when one expert swim-
mer from amongst the crew has reached
the shore, as above mentioned, and has
further secured the grapnel by pressing
it into the ground, and by heaping stones
or earth upon the kite, this first-landed
seaman might, by means of the line,

drag otiiers of them on shore, holding
by the main rope, or else in light boxes
or baskets, suspended by rings from thfe

rope ; and which boxes or baskets those
on board might drag back again, by
means of the line j and when, by these
means, the chief part and most feeble of
the crew had reached the shore, any
particularly valuable stores, or part of
the cargo, might also be sent on shore,
lashed in the box or basket, before the
remainder of the crew finally quitted
the vessel; to which last the rope and
line would bo left attached, as the
means of again reaching the vessel, in
case it held together until the mode-
ratinijof the slortu,

PROCEEDINGS
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PROCEEDINGS OF PUBLIC SOCIETIES.

SOCIETY FOR THE RELfUF OF TtlE DIS-

TRESSED SETTLERS AT THE CAPE OF
GOOD HOPE.

AMONG tlic numerous olijccfs vvliinh

have from time to time called forth

benevolence, none have presented

stronger claims to tlie eompassiotiate

consideration of tiic public than the

iinforlnnate and destitute emigranis to

the New Colony at the Cape of Good
Hope.
A Society was formed at Cape Town,

in 1820, for the purpose of affording re-

lief as far as their means would extend.

The utmost efforts, however, of this

Society appear to have been totally

inadequate to tiie constantly-increasing

calls on their humanity ; for the recur-

rence of conlinued failures in the iiar-

vests, the l're(|ucnt loss of cattle, and the

rcciiit cahunity of an inundation, has

involved a large portion of a population

amonnting to about 5000 souls in one
conmion lot of hopeless ruin.

The two following letters were writ-

ten b3'gcni!cinen who are both heads of

respectable jjarties, and who had lived

in genteel and comfortable circum-
stances in their native country :

—

Graham's Town; D<c. 23, 1822.

I received your letter, and am gl-id that

some one thinks it worth while to enquire

after so wretched a being as myself. I

am sorry to tell you, o<ir dear little Matilda
is no more. She was with me while reap-

ing some barley, when I told her to go to

the house, to bring me some water to

drink : she ran off", and fell on one of those

vile reptiles that abiuiid in this part of the

globe, and was stiuig. I attended my
sweet balie for seven days and nights, du-

ring which she was in the greatest agony,

inilil morfiScafion took place. She then

recovered her senses,—prayed for her

poor mamma and papa, and expired, quite

easy, on Tuesday, at four o'clock. She

was a lovely child, only four years old :

all my misfortunes are notliing compared
to this ; she was our last and only child.

You ask me tor an account of ouv situa-

tion, which I will give you, and I believe

it is applicable to all the settlers, as re-

gards our crops and prospect of food for

the ensuing year. IMy wlieat, two months
ago the most promising I ever saw in any
country, is now cut down, and in heaps

for burning, befVire we plough the ground
again, 'i'he rust has utterly destroyed it

;

not a grain have we saved. My barley,

from the drought, and a grub wliich

attacks the blade just under the siirlacc,

produced little more than I sowed. My

Indian corn, very mucli injured by the
caterpillar; cabbages destroyed by the
lice; the beans all scorched with the hot
winds; the carrots run to seed; the pota-
toes are good, hut I have but a small
quantity. Our cows are all dry, for want
of grass. ; not the least appearance of ver-

dure as far as the eye can reach. Nothing
but one great wilderness of faded grass,

something resembling a conchy fallow in

England. On Saturday, whilst wateliiug

by the sick bed of my dear little girl, I

was startled by the cry of wild dogs.* I

ran to the window, and saw about thirty

of those ferocious animals : before I could
drive Iheui off, they killed twenty of my
flock, which consisted of twenty-seven iu

all. I stood for a moment to think of my
misery; my dying child,—my blasted

crops,—my scattered and mined flock,

God's will be done ! I have need of forti-

tude to bear up agaiust such accumulated
misery. Farewell

!

Graham's Town; Jan. 23, 1823.

We are all here struggling in the same
way in which you left us, or rather worse

;

our prospects being still more gloomy, as

the crops have again very generally failed

in this part of the country. We have also

this season been troubled with a new
enemy ; the caterpillars and locusts have
been so numerous, that our gardens are
totally destroyed. I took the greatest

care of mine, and the prospect of its pro-
ducing something cheered us a little ; but
this unexpected visitation has thrown a
complete damp on our exertions. The
season has been so dry, that many farmers

in the Graaff-Reynet district have been
obliged to leave their places for want of
water. Several whom I know here are

forced to send three miles for what water
they use for domestic purposes, liread is

now quite out of the question : the scanty
allowance of half a pound of rice is all

we get. We feel nnich the want of vege-

tables, sometimes beiug under the neces*

sity of living several days on meat alone.

The Caffres are very troublesome ; they

lately stole twenty-four head of oxen
fioni me ; but misfiutime has so long been
my companion, that we begin to be recon-

ciled to each other.

The next two extracts are selected

from letters now before the Committee,
and are written by a gentleman who
formerly held a captain's commission
in his majesty's service. They are

addressed

* The Wilde Hond, or Wild Dog of the

Cape, is mentioned by Burclicll as an un-

deseribed aud very terocious species of

the Uytena.
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addressed to a private frkud, who Lad
collected a small subscripliou for him in

Cape Town :

—

Feb. 17, 1823.

To mj' friends, and the tVieiids of Lnina-

nity, I am indebted, I may say, for tlie

existence of myself and family ; for really,

but for their kind interfeienee, we must
have perished.

If I could only see any kind of bread of

my own jirovinig, I should be happy.

'Tis now nearly three months since|\ve had
any bread to eat, and indeed very liitie

rice. If I could any way get a bag of

meal, it wonld be a great relief.

I am very sorry to be so troublesome ;

however, necessity compels me to do what
my nature eomewiiat recoils at. We are

very badly off for breakfast, which now
usually consists of a bit of fried cabbage,
or piimpkin stewed. If we once again get
bread, we will enjoy it sweetly.

Iduy 23, 1823.
Every necessary is so extravagant in

Graham's Town, that it is impossible to

come at clothing. ]\Iy sons and myself
are very naked, and the weather is now
excessively cold. If I could but get the

price of a pair of new wheels for my wag-
gon, I would put my son J on the

load, and he would earn a little by draw-
ing loads for the shopkeepers in Graham's
Town. Tlie calico will be a great relief

when it ariives. A whole shirt will now
be a great luxury.
We are at present as badly off as ever.

The four cows that gave us milk, which
was a great part of our support, are dry,
owing to a disease now prevailing among
the cattle thioughont the country.

The following inlercsting passages
are extracted from the nianiiscript jour-
nal of a geiilleiTiaii well known to seve-
ral members of the Committee, who
travelled Ihroiigli tiic English locations

in Mareli and April lasl, and jjersonally

witnessed many of tiie facts which he
iclales :

—

March 31.
Visited Scanlan's party.—There are

only three families remaining here ont of
seven, of which it originally consisted.
They wcie all, but one, shoemakers, and
might liHve obtained plenty of eraploy-
menf among the sfttlers, were it not that
there is not one in twenty who has now
money sufficient to purchase a pair of
shoes ; and, in fact, the settlers are gene-
rally found without them. These people
have still a few cattle, but have lost many
by the Calfies. Indian corn and pimip-
kius are their only produce.

April 1.

Mr. Mandy informed me, that many in

ills neigh bonrhood were in the greatest
«li»fress, and tiiat some had killed their

i48t Gow lor food.
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Baillie's party.—Mr. Adams, who is

head of one division of this party, in-

formed me, that there were only thirteea

or fourteen families now remaining on the

location, out of the whole of this large set-

tlement. He added, that there was mucli
distress among those who remained ; and
instanced one person, of the name of H—

,

who had formerly been in good circum-
stances, but who, from the failure of every
other resource, had that day been forced

to go to Graham's Town, to sell some of
the small remaining part of his clothes, to

keep himself and his family from starving

for absolute want.
April 3.

Visited Smith and Cock's parties.—
Three persons belonging to these two par-

ties had some wheat grown this year; and
at one of their houses I ate the first and
last bread that I niet with in Albany,
made from wheal grown by any settler.

A few of the other settlers have bought
some of this wheat for seed, at two shil-

lings per pound.
It is most disiressing to see the husband

and wife, with scarcely any thing to cover
them, and their children in the same con-
dition, lying on the ground, on the outside
of their miserable huts, roasting a few
heads of Indian corn, probably the only
food they have. IMany have nothing but
pumpkins. One family, of the name of
H , had not tasted butcher's meat,
nor, I believe, bread, for about three
months ; and their children were running
about without clothes. As for shoes and
stockings, they are seldom to be seen on
cither old or young.

I am sorry to be obliged to remark, that
all that honest boldness of character, so
conspicuous in the yeomen and labourers
of England, seems to have left these
wretched emigrants ; and they now ap-
pear to meet their disappointments and
misfortunes with an indifference bordering
on de.spair.

Hyman and Ford's party are in a truly
miserable pliglit, witli scarcely any thing
to eat but a few vegetables. I here saw
an aged couple in almost a starving condi-
tion. On going into their hut, I found
the poor woman boiling a little pumpkin-
soup, which was mixed with some milk.
She said this was the only food they had ;

and their wretched dwelling was neither
wind nor water fight.

At a little distance I met what had
once been, as I was told, a fine hearty-
looking young woman, but now miserably
emaciated,— apparently about twenty-
four or twenty-five years of age. She wss
leading one child, another was following,

and a third was on her arm. They were
all without shoes or stockings. The wo-
man's dress (if such it could be called,)

consisted of the remains of an old tent tied

about her; the children were clad in the

same
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rtiiK; innsi.'icr ; and tlie (vaiivas aupeareil so iiials, parliculaily of (!ic nuiTalo.—M,
Civiiik' picsi'iiiid a Mcinoiioii a Lillioii-roiiiii, thai 11 v\uuld tcaicel^ liaiig on

iilLIII.

April 4.

On reacliing Wilson's party, we met
vnili many ptisoiis wiio lia.l foinieily been
ill a rcspeciaUle siliiation of life in Eiig-

laiid, ami liad liroughl out sonie jnoperty

\wtii llieni. 'jliis is liie descnplion of

jieople who liave snfioied Ihc greatest

privalioDh and caianiities. I SjioUe to one
<ii two ie,spe('tat)le vvomcn, wlio save nie

;i more lively idea of liicir melanclioly si-

laalion, by re|ilyiiig to nic in a manner
tiiat immediaUly evinced that tliey had
been well e<hicatcd, and brought up iu

poud society, though they nov* appeared
1(1 be hall-starved, and almost broken-

liearled, v*illi their persons neglected and
111 rags. At this place their gardens had
generally fu.kd, and the coin altogether.

Apiil G.

Capt. and his two sons weie with-

out shoes or stockings, and actually with-

out >iitt'icient clolhisig of any kind to cover

llieir naked limbs. Tiieircorn had iotatly

tailed Irom blight, and their garden had
.scarcely produced any thing, in conac-

<jiuiiec ot droiij»ht and caterjiillars.

Mis. Ciiriie (who has a shop at ISathi'.rst)

toKl me, that though almost every setller

was in the greatest distress, for v%ant of

the eoiniiion necessaries ot life, atid tlioii!;ll

the articles she sells are chidiy of thisde-

ycripiion, yet there vtas almost no demand;
I.ecaiise not one in fifty bad a single rix-

ddilar to e.\pend. Such, however, she

iidiled, was the distress of some, tlial slie

eoiild not help giving credit, though with
little or no piospeci ol ever being rej>ai;1.

tiiplor, or new nuaiis of destroviiig u

stone ill tli.' bladder without the opera-

tion ol'ciiltinfv-

Jan. 19.—A Memoir was received,

on a Gasometer for condensed Gas, by

M. Picquel.—Also a Memoir from Las-

saigne, on the I'ossibiiitj of dotcctiiiff,

by clieniical ftleans, tlie ])resence of (i.e

Acetate of Morphia in the "Viscera of

Animals poisoned by it.—M. !e Giillois

presented a Menu)ir on Animal Heat,
written by his father.—A ftlenioir by

M. F, Riui^e was read, on the means of

discovering; tlie s!i;^htest traces of nar-

cotic substance in animals poisoned by

the Atropa BellaJoiina and Datnra.—M.
SCjCalas presented a Kitliicy converted

into a vast membranous sac, by. tlio

increase of a great niiir.bcr of calculi.

—

M. Ucsmuulins commenced the reailing

of a Memoir on the use of the colour.s of

the Choroid Coat in tlie Eyes uf vcrte-»

bialcd Animals.
Jan. 2fJ.— Ai. Diililanc, jun. apotlio-

cary at Paris, stated that he liad found

tlie Tincture of Galls to be a very sen-

sible test of tiie presence vi' Morphia in

liquids, whether alone, or combined with

the i'.cetic aiul sulplmric acids.—il.

Giraiul made a fa\oiirablc Report on

the Memoir of M1\I. Scgnin rolalive to

Suspension-bridges.—M. Eabinct read

a Note tin a new Coiistiuclion of the

Hoise-liair IJjgroinetir.— M. Strauss

continued tiic reading oi'liis Memoir on
tiie Anatomy of the Cock-chafer.—M.
A. dc St, ililairc read some new tibser-

yations on the Family ol the Kutaccie.

Feb. 'J.—A JMctnoir was received

from M. llemaiii on V^eg;e(able I'liysio-

log;y.—M. Poissoii [iresenied his Me-
moir on ilie Theory of Magnetism.—M.
Chevallicr stated, tliat Ikf had detected

ACADEMY Of SCIIiNCES OF PARIS.

Jan. 6.—.Some observaliotis werere-
eeived from M. Giiillod, sii[>plcmontary

Xo his Memoir on llie nutritive Aiiimal-

• ii'e of Oysters.—M. A mjiere continued

the readm;; of a Memoir containiiijf

^0!ne new deduclions of the T'ormula

by ulii('b he lias represented tiie mutual ammonia in many n^itive oxvdes of iron.

;u tiuii ol the two elements of electric .—A Jxcjiort was received from the
«'iiiieiils.—M. Iioche read a Memoir on
Itolai) Motion.

Jan. 1*2.—M. de Jnssieu, in the name
111 a Commission, made a tavuurable

Commission relative tu Gas Illumina-

tion and Gasometers.

Feb. 16. — Artiand Reynaud an-

nounced the discovery of a method of
Rc])t>rt on M. A. Richard's Memoir on iiroteetin^ the Magnetic Needle from
the Family of Elicagnetrie.—A Memoir the inlliience of iron.—M. 'rilerier re-

ol r.I. Libri, on the 'I'lieory of NumbiMS, quested that a Keport might be made
Was reierred to a Coinmissioi),— M. on his mode of iuakin,i^ elliptic para-
Magendie g.ive a verbal account of a bolic Jilirrois.—M. Damoiseau pre-

Mi rmiir by M.Desmoiilms on the Com- .scnied a ftlemoir on the Perlurbations
jiosilion ol the Sjiinal Marrow.—M. A. of tin; Motion of the Comet of lbl9, in

the tuo periods wbi<-h (irecedcd its

jierilieHoii passage in lb'25.—M. Arago
(ieposili'd i.i the Aicliives tiie aslrono-

iiiica! ubscivatiuiis made at Paramatta
ill

St. Hilai(\; liuislied tiie reading of bis

Memoir tin the genera Sativagesi i and
Lavradia. j^l. Ijiiiilie read u Memoir
till the Use of the lloiiis of certain Aui-
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in June 1823, icrtivoil (lom Sir Thomas vntehratcd iiuimais.—The Coniniissimi

Rrishane.—M. GoolTmy prereiitcil a on Gus Jlinsniiiiition [>ro«-i!lc<l soniu

Tftlile of corrcspondinir Nompnelaliiie tirw pioposilions relative to Gasomeicis

of the sections of tiie skull of various jrlaced at atlistancc fioiii the Gas-works.

NE^V BOOKS PUBFJSIIED IN MAY

:

WITH AN HISTOKICAI^ AM) CRITICAL PHOiilllUM.

Authors or Puhlishers, desirous of sceins; an early notice of^ their Worhs, ore

requested to transmit copies brfare the 18<A of the lUoiith.

THE pnhlic arc under great obliffations

to tlie ardimr anil activity of Mr.

Blaquiere, who lia-i done honour to liii

eountry by his zealon* exirtions both in

Spain and Grpee(^ 'I'lie Commitiet^ of

tl^e Greek subscriptions in London
evinced a ronimendaliU' discrimination in

appointing; Mr. Bhupiicre to be the me-
dinni of their eommiinicatinn with (he

chiefs of the Greek Hiroliition ; and Mr.
lilaqiiiere has proved !iis various qra'iii-

cations in a very intelligent and well-

written volume 01! the Origin itnd Prrgress

of that Revolution. Mr. !5. of course

writes ai an ailvocate and partizan ; but

lie does not aj'pear to have e\pns( d his

fidelity to snspicion, and we an' dispospd

to give hiui full credit for the jlowiu;; pir-

tHie which he has drawn of Ottoman bar-

barity and Hellenist patrioti:<ni. We
shnddpr, however, at the waste of hnmim
life that, on bnth sides, has restdtcd from

a contt'st in which relij;ion itself has ben
tike stimulating; eai\se. Priestcraft on borh

sides appears lo have been equally inia-

cbievons.

Want of room has prevented us from
drawing the public attention earlier to the

reprint of Dr. P.iHCivAl,'.s Poema in

London. We have seen many sprcimcus
of American taslc and genius, but we
think this work or:eof the most lav(uir:!ble.

Dr. Percival resides in Connecticut, is

still a young man, and was an instance of
precocity of talent during his college stu-

dies. " The Wreck,"' " Prometheus," and
" the Suicide," are pieces the lent'tli of
which enables the author to exhibit his

powers of description, and display his

philosophical principles. The ti'st of
these is in the sitii;de but effective manner
of Wordsworth ; and the author writes

like a man of t'eelin;;, who l;as been acei's-

tomcd to the phenomena of the sea. In
" Prometheus" he displays his phvsics and
his metaphysics; but there is a tiuije of

that reliuious mysticism which, perhaps.

for another century, must be indulL'ed

amonz the descendants of the gloomy fa-

natics who fnst peopled New iCii::iand,

and whose j)reju(lices still restrain the

free exertion of American intellect. But
for this drawback, the Poems w-uiid be:\r

comparison with the most tasieful produc-

tions of the niuther country. We mij:lit

introduce several examples similar to the

following :

—

MOHT OF LOVE.
Fair as the first blown ro«e,—but, O ! as fjeetin?;,

Soft a? Ihe down upon a cygnet's brcnst,

Swert ai the air »'lien gales and Ho'j'Prsatemeeling,
Biijjhtas t':e jewel una sultan's vest.

Dear as the infant •snn.ilin.j when care'^s'd.

Mild as the wind ,il dawn in ^prd blowing.
Calm as the innocent heart,— and O ! a< blest;

Pure as the spring from mountain »raniie tlowing.
Gay as the lulip in its starred bed slowin;»,

As clouds that curtain round the west at even.
O'er eardi a canopy of glory throwing.
And heralding the radiant path to heaven.

Swe=t as the sound ^hcn waves, in calm retreating,

Tioll bacK in anrjling ripples from Ihe stiore,

witen in ihe curling well still waters, meeting.
Clear from the spout the mol'en crvsial pour;

Sweet as. at distance heard, the C3scadi''s roar.

Or ocean on the lone rock faintly da-hing,

Ot dying thunders, when ibc storm' is oVi,
And dull-seen lightnings faraway are Hashing

;

Sweet as when spring isgarl inding the trees,

The birds in all the hush of life are singing.

And as the iisht leaves twinkle in the breeze ;

The woods wi.h melodv and joy are ringing.

When Uedsof mi;it, and flowering fii-ids of clover,

A'eied dent of Nature's bilmiest store;

And the cool wind from rivers hurries over.

And gathers sweets that Hybla never bore.

Fair as Ihe cloudless moon, o'er night presiding.

When earth, and sea, and air. are hush'd and still.

Along ihc b'jning d imeof Na ure riding.

Crowning with iiqu'd lustre rock and nill,

Pencilling with her silver beam the rill

Thit o'er llie wave-worn matble falhn? plavs,
Sheeting with light the cascade at the mdl,

.And paving ficcan with her tremulous rars.

Through ilic closed ii 'r of dewy violets stealing,

And gemming with clear (jrops the mead and

Such is ihf hghl the native heart of feeling

Throws round ilie stainless object of his love.

Mr. Stekle has added to the maferia's

of history, in resard to the late degrada-
tion of huiUHU nature in the P'-ninsula, in

his Notes 'in the ^f'llT in Spain. He writes

as an eye-witness, and draws a disgusting

picture of the conseqnences of tieaehery

an-ong the Spanish leader*. ']"he soldiers

vvere thus tiislieartened, and an ingloiioiis

tritimoh obtained. One anecdote wliieli

he relates of .Sir Robert Wilson is wortli

all the stars and oiders with which th.it

hero was ever decorated. "A geiilleman,

(says Mr. Steele,) who had made a voyage
in his cmnpany, exclaimed jociiiaily, in

my presence, that .Sir Kohert Wilson, with
his d d liiimanity, hati prevented tlieoi

from shooting at the porpoises and sharks
tliaf swum al'inL'-ifle tiie vessel.''

The Hii'i^T' phij of the Britsh Singe is

ntucli superior in matter and luanner

10 Ihe gener.il run of such proiliictions,

aud
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and will be read with interest by all lovers

of the (It'aiiia.

There is great merit, and miicli happy
point, in a Vision, in verse, called Scotch

Nutiimality. Nothing better has appeared

since the days of Churchill and Macklin,

and the antidote is well-timed. Tlie

Scotcli have the merit of industry, fruga-

lity, and perseverance, nsefnl household

virtues, which (lourish on both sides the

Tweed. Tliey are, at the same time, far,

however, from possessing that monopoly
of literary genius which they arrogantly

assume; and their productions have,

hitherto, displayed little beyond mere
plodding industry in imitating the origi-

nality of their Southern neighbours. Po-
verty has been their stimulus; and, to

relieve themselves, they have the merit of

suppleness and exertion. In literature,

they can be regarded merely as a race of

manufacturers, often skilful, but mediocre

and common-place ; and, if they are suc-

cessful, it is for the same reason that plain

English cookery is generally preferred

among us to the soups and fricasees of

Franco. There may be genius in the lat-

ter, but plain solidity belter suits the con-

stitutions of the nuillitnde. Scotch litera-

ture i-t, besides, loo yonnc, to justify the

upstart arrogance of Scottish writers; and

its reputation out of Scotland, and Scottish

circles, would rise more rapidly, if its

career were characterized by the modesty
which ought to accompany every entrance

into the world.

We have seen, with much satisfaction,

the announcement of a collection of the

most curious old plays, under the title of

The Old English Drama. At a t^mc when
the preceding collections have become
rare and costly, notwithstanding their

manifold imperfections, such a work can-

not fail to be acceptable to the lovers of

our ancient Thespis. The first part, con-

taining The Second Maiden's Truf;edtj,i»ow

first printed from the manuscript in the

Lansdown collection, has just appeared.

It affords one of the most bL-autiful speci-

mens of typography which the present

improved state of the art has afforded
;

and it is highly creditable, at ciice to the

taste of the printer and to the liberality

of the publisher. The merits of the

"Second Maiden's Tragedy," considered

as a drama, are by no means great : the

plot, and underplot, want connexion ; and
raost of the incidents (which are suffi-

ciently numerous) assist neither to for-

ward, nor to retard, the catastrophe. It

contains, however, many poetical pas-

sages, and some beautiful sentiments

;

but we are by no means inclined, with

some critics, to attribute it to the pen of
the immortal Shakspeare.
The outcry raised by certain persons

against Mr. James's Naval /Jtstorj/, has in-

duced us, amongst others, to purchase and
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peruse it. We shall probably, at sonve

future period, enter into an examination
of the charges preferred against him by
the friends of Lord William Russell, the

lamented Sir George Collier, and Sir John
Pliillimore. We content ourselves, how-
ever, at present, with expressing our ap-

probation of the spirit of fairness and im-

partiality which characterizes the work,
and with recommending it to the attention

and patronage of the public ; only adding,
that

Uhi plura nitent . . . non eger paucis
OtTeiidae viacitlh\ quas aut incuiiafudit,
Aut liumana parum cavit natura . . .

remembering, with the same poet, tlrat

Opere in longo fas e»t obrepere gomnum ;

and that, in a work of such nragnitudc,

and containing so many details, to avoid
faults would be more than human; and,
not to give oti'ence to those of his cotem-
poraries whose conduct he may animad-
vert upon, no faithful historian can ever
hope.
The second fasciculus of Crui KSfi ank's

Points of Humour has just been delivered.

We consider it as in all respects equal, in

most superior, to its predecessor. The
J'lily Beggars, indeed, still continues to be
tlie^ew of the colieciion. It is iuimituhle.

There are, however, many redcemwg
points in the present: and, amongst the
best, are the Relish bifure Dinner, and the

scenes from Smollett. The figure of
Pistol, eating the villanous leek (fron»

Shakspeare,) is very good ; but, with this

exception, the restoration of the costume
is, in our opinion, the chief merit of this

plate.

The use, or even the object, of an
Historical Fragment, relaliie to her late

Majesty Queen Carnlinc, is not very ap-

parent. Its most attentive readers will

only collect from it what, we appre-

hend, much the greater portion of the

people of England soon began to perceive-

that the hostdity evinced against the

queen in a certain quarter was rather

personal than moral ; that the evidence
produced in the House of Lords, like

that v\Iiich had many years before been
listened to in a more private place, was
by no means pure and nnexaggerated :

but that her conduct, to say the least of
it, had been too imprudent and unguarded
not to give, in the eyes of superficial ob-

servers, a degree of colour to the accusa-

tions by which she v;as assailed.

We ate glad to see an edition in pro-

gress of FoltaireS Pkilosophicul Dictionary,

If Voltaire's writings are not soUd gold,

they are at least so well gilt as to be
highly attractive; and, if he made general

war on all prejudices, so as to create a too

general re-action, he assailed many of

those monsters which ought to be de-

stroyed. Plain, Protestant readers, .shoidd

bear in mind, that Voltaire's jokes about
religion
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leliiiioii were, for tlie most part, directed

ajjajiit Catliolie iniiiiuiierics and iniraeles.

We arc iiuitl)ted to the Kev. H. F.
Carey for an oriniiiiil translation of Tlic

Birds of AristophdiHS into Enslisli verse.

We consider llie performance liiffhly cie-

cJitabie in every respect ; and tlis text is

much improved by foot notes, at once ex-

planatory and critical. We regret tliat

our room dues not permit ns to introdnce
one of many passai;es wliicli would liave

jnstillcd oiM' hiyh opinion of the work,
Mr. UowDOTHniM has produced the

clearest Gernran and lingllsli Grammar
which we have seen. The study of Ger-
inan has liitherto been obsti acted in Eng-
land by the circumstance, that the English

grammars of the language have been the

forbidding productions of Germans; and
lience they have been German and Eng-
lish, instead of being English and German.
By means of Mr. R.'s luminous grammar,
in vvliich he exhibits a corresponding tami-

liarity with both languages, the study of

German is likely to be considerably pro-

moted.
We have been nuicli gratified by the

perusal of Mr. Stevenson's small treatise

just published, on the Kature and Symptoms
of Cataract ; in which is recocnnicnded an
early operation in cases of incipient disor-

der, so as to prevent its full formation.

We doubt not that, in able hands, the prac-
tice proposed by i\lr. S. of arresting the

progress of blindness by exciting the ab-

sorbent action, will prove abundantly use-

ful ; and we earnestly reconmiend, both to

the profession and the public, a candid in-

vestigation of Mr. Stevenson's claim to a
very oiiginal impiovement in a very
important branch of operative surgery.
We are told by him, that the plan he re-

commends, of early removing the diliereiit

species of cataract, '* is not only easier of
execution, much more cci tain ni its effects,

and comparatively free fron) danger, but
that it is also universally applic.ible to

every species of cataract at the early
period of its formu-.icn, when neither of
the common processses can be resorted to

with safety or success."

Mu. Thomas Martin's Philological
Grammar of the English Language, is the
completest body of information on the
English language which has been collected
into a single book. It is too ample for the
use of schools, but it merits a place in the
library of every studious person, and will

be valued as containing pertinent stric-

tures on other grammars in general use.
We thought our travellers had exhausted

Egypt, and especially Italy ; but no sub-
ject is exhausted, when touched by the
Waod of genius. We have, therefore, pe-
rused with great interest, a delightful
Volume by a Gcnilenian, entitled. Semes
and Imprcssiuns in Egypt and in Italy. He
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has carried ns with him, and brought
every stiiking ohject so accurately before
our mental eye, as to render it unnecessary
for ns to undergo his (atignes and danger.^,
though she ei!.iblcs ns to partake of all his
pleasures. We are persuaded that our
readers will Iliaiik us for recommending
this vohinie to their early attention.
A semi-till ological work has appeared,

under the title of a Biographical Portraiture
of the late liev. James Uiittnn ; and, to those
who are partial to religious biogiaphy and
iion-conroniiist history, the work will
afl'ord much gratification.

hruiginary Coiivirsuiiovs of Literary Men
and Statesmen, by Walter Savage
Landor, esq. This work, comprised in
two volumes, octavo, and inscribed to
Major-Geneial Stopfoid, adjutant-general
ill the army of Columbia, embraces, as its

title imports, a great variety of topics ;

but this is tlie least of its recommenda-
tions. It is written in the pure spirit of
l)atriotism ; and, in fiee and luminous
language, explains some of the most valua-
ble triiiaius. The styles of the dialogues,
however, are, in some respect, accommo-
dated to the several characteis who speak;
which propriety, inasmuch as it favouis
the colloquial plan of the publication, ia

highly eligible, though it occasionally, and
necessarily, renders the phraseology some-
what quaint and antique. Even the con-
versations of the seventeenth century bore
so ditferent a character from those of the
present day, that, without observing that,
in many instances, ihey would how
scarcely be understood, we may justly
say, that they would rarely be veiy palata-
ble, or carry with them that obvious
meaning by which those who lai: might
read, or those who perused might readily
comprehend. V/ith respect to the opi-
nions expressed mi the course of the work,
we have the satisfaction to state, that,
while they are unavoidably suited to the
l>ersonages by whom they are uttered, the
internal sentiments of the author aie
every where sufficiently traceable, to im-
bue the reader with the best moral and
political principles; and, of course, to
serve the gieat cause of virtue and free-

dom. But, so judicious has Mr. Landoi-
been in his choice of interlocutors, tliatia

many, if not most, instances, he has to
adopt the opinions and piinciplcs of some
of the greatest men, ancient and modern,
that ever adorned the earth. Demos-
thenes, Sophocles, Pericles, Cicero, Wash-
ington, Middleion, Chatham, Franklin,
Home Tooke, Na|)oleon, Kosciusko, and
Colocotroni, severally figure in his dia-
logues

; and no where does he impute to
them sentiments incommensurate with
their virtuous and illustrious minds, nor
draw from their lips expressions unworthy
of tiieir ruiik and education. Indeed, it
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io one of flie prime reconimeiulations of
tliese Conversations, tliat a (iinniatic Miita-

l)loness jiervafics tlirin lliioii!jliont ; and
that, wliilc in each siicakir, a unity «{

chataoter is undeviiitiuuly observed, iUh

sentiments are convtycd witli all the

pucrjjy due to thefr validity, and in the

veiy language uatiual to the perjonage by
vxlioni tliey are avowed.

Mr. M'Dermot has analyzed, with
greatelab.!ralion,//;e Source cf the Pleasures

derived Ironi tiagic lejircMniation. Mr.
iVI'DernioTs theory ascribes these plea-

sures to high degree of exeileiiient ; and,

whether he be right in his principle or not,

lie has handled the subject in an able and
masterly manner.
To those who prefer rhyme to sense, and

.•ound to knowledge, the reprint of Hall's
Satires may be acceptable ; bnt really, the
sooner the lainbow which was seen at

iiiiiht over St. James's, before the deatli of
Prince Henry, and the providences in the

life of Bishop Hall, are forgotten, the nioie
will human nature and religion Ije ho-
noured. The whole is a tissue of low
monkish superstition, though the prodiic-

lion of an eaily Protestant bishop.

As llrose who have ne«er been in prison,

nor experienceil the overwhelming priva-

tions which accompany the loss of per-

sonal liberty, are apt to imagine that a
prison is a place of luxury; so we have a
great many contrivances for addhig tor-

ture, under difierent names, to the prison-

er's hapless state. Among other drawing-
looni mveiitions, we rank the modern
tread-wheel, the introduction of which
afforded great n)erriment to that chi^s of
minds wlio enjoy a cockfight or a rat-

Intnt. Happily, the liberty of the press

lias thwarted ;hese contrivers ; and their

niithinking sport upon the helpless victims

of legal uncertainty, has been arrested.

In accordance with these feelings, a stu-

<lent of the Inner Temple has pubhihed.
Thoughts on Prison L/ilwur, in a respecta-
ble volume, which we recommend to tiie

perusal of all in authority, from the king to

the turnkey.
Mr. Godwin, in his Historii of the Com-

momveaUh of England, from its Cmiimtncc-
incnt to the licsloratiun of Charles the

SicO'd, gives us a book as tlie production

of his mature life, in peifect consistency
with the principles avowed throughout
his career as a politician and an au-
thor ; and Las developed facts which
cuglit to be universally known ; and ad-
vanced doctrines which in a coimtry
complimenting itself with the appellation
of a free community, cannot be loo gene-
rally propagated. Mr. G.'s modesty only
permits him to consider himself as a nar-
laior of events; and even that character
alnuo, supported in the style in which he
litre maiiiiains if, would reikct no slight

itkal Pictmittm. [Jui)« \,

credit on his talents and industry; but ac-
companied, as is every part of his rela-

tion, with reflections, as much calculated
to iiiuiuct as to amuse the reader; eir»

riclied, as we tind it, with many collateral

and curioHs particulars ; and dignified, as
is the whole, with sentiments worthy of a
Hritish writer and genuine patriot,—his
woik (leniaiids our sayins, that, in its pro-
lUictinn, his labour has been as happily as
laudably bestowed; and that, while no
portion of onr history more rt quired to be
enlarged upon and elucidated than that
which concerns the era of the ptotectoraie,
no living writer was better qualitied than
the author of " Political Justice," to per-
form the important task. The motives
and seusatiinis by which Mr. Godwin
vras influenced, when he determined to

enter upon this undertaking, we shall,

perhaps, best explain, by fjiiotiiig a few
words of his preface. Speaking of his

book, he says, " It relates to a great and
interesting topic, a series of transactions

not to be surpassed, in iinporlaiice, by any
thing that has occurred on the theatre of
the world. I have no desire to be tlioiiidit

to look upon such transactions with indif-

ference. I have no di sire to be thought
to be regarded as having no seritiments or

sensations, when any thing singularly

good, or singularly evil, passes under my
review. 1 wish to be considered as feel-

ing as well as thinking. If to treat good
and evil as things having no essential dif-

ference, be impartiality, such impartiality

I disavow." He then proceeds to explain

what impartiality he aims at, and consi-

ders as comniendable. And who will not
concede to him, that tliat only is a c<ini^

mendable impartiality, the essence of
which consists in " a fair and severe exa-
mination of cvidcBce, and the not siiffer-

iug any respect of persons, or approbation
of a particular eailse, to lead the writer to

misapprehend, or niisie present, the nature
of facts f" True to this principle, iMi,

Godwin has produced, if not a work dis-

tinguished by the elegance of iisstyle, a
book, tlie general spirit and clearness of
which throw on certain historical facts a
degree of illumination they never, till

now, leceivcd ; on facts, too, that, in the

mind of every lover of his country, and its

constitutional rights, possess the greatest

weight and consequence. As a human
being led to the block, and publicly and
iguoiiiiniously pouring out his life-blood,

Charles Stuart is an object of pity with
every reader of bis fate ; but, as the mo-
narch of a free people, employing every
force and every artifice to oppress and
enslave that people, and suffering conse-

quences which his virtues ought to have
taught him not to deserve, or his disceru-

nu'iil instructed him to foresee,—as such a
mouarcb, be will never draw down a single

tear
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tear of eoniiniscration : ss flie ii«urper of

suverciRn aiiiliority, an the sleni puritan

inlerof a people over wliom lie lieiil no

legitimate dominion, Croinvvcll will ever

lie regarded as an oluriisive and offensive

master ; but, as tlie siipplanter of a reg<il

tyiant, and the saviour of F.nu'lisli free-

dom, lie will always be contemplated witli

a certain degree of respect ; and by tliose

who refieet on what, at this moment,
vould prolmbly have been the political

condition of Knglishmen, but lor the pa-

triotism, bravsry, and military nkill. of one
man, the memory of the heio of Naseby
will ever be bonoured. Viewing these

thin;;s in their true litrlit, Mr. G. has, witb

all his ener^ry, and all his professed impar-
tiality, bronf;ht forth many facts, the

Tecnrds of which were confined to a few
scarce printed documents and nianupcriptu,

and has illumined those that were before

hilt darkly seen and nnderstood. The
value, therefore, of his publication, would
he considerable, were it only for its nieiit

of entering inipaitially into an enquiry
that involved the consideration of the

conduct and destiny of an English nio-

Jiarcli, and the slate of English freedom as

endangered by his obstinate and despotic
principles.

LIST OF BOOKS.
ASTRONOMY.

Vol, I. of an Introduction to Practical

Astronotny : containing Tables, recently
computed, for facilitating the reduction of
Celestial Observations; an<l a Popular
Explanation of their Construction and
Use ; by the Rev. W. Pearson, Lt.D. P.u.s.

&C. Koyal4to. 31. 3s. boards.
BIOGRAPHY,

Memoirs of His Serene Highness An-
thony-Philip D'Orleans, Duke of Mont-
pcnsier. Written by himself. 8vo. 9s.

A Memoir of the Life of the Right Hon.
Edmund Burke ; with Specin>en» of his

Poetry and Lrtters ; and an Estimate of
liis GeniuA and Taknts, compared with
those of bin great Contemporaries ; by
James Prior, esq. 8vo. with Portrait and
Fac-simile$. Ids.

CHRONOLOGY.
Metrical Chronology, in which the most

Important Dales in Ancient and Modern
History are expressed by Consonants, used
for Numerals, and formed by aid of
Vowels into Signilicanl Words ; with His-
torical Nfltes, aud Questions for the Ex-
ercise of young Students: to which are
subjoined, Tablet! ofChronology and Regal
Genealogies, combined and separate; by
the Rev. John Henry Hewlett, m.a. Chap-
lain to his Majesty. Small 4to. 15s.

CLISSICS.
Homeri Ilias, ad novissimam Heynii

cdilioneiiiexacta j cxcisis disqnisitioiiibus,

cxcursibus, ct notarum iis, qjia; ad junio.

hlicallonsin May. 4+1

rimi conmioditatein mSrms peitlucie vide-

baiifiir. 8vo. V2i, boards.

Homeri Ilias, ad novissimaj Heym'i
ediiionis textimi expressa. 12mo. os. 6(1.

Q. Horatii Flacci Carmina lispiiigata :

In usum Scholarum. Cum Notis Anonymis
et Jos. Jiiveniii. Editio nova. 8vo. ys.

D. Jimii Juvenalis el A. Pcrsii Flacci

Sativas Expurgata; in nsuni Scholarum.
Adduntiir Jurenali Annotationculae Liid.

Pratei cl J<is Jiivontii. Siilijicitur Per-

sio, Interpretationis loco, veisio Brews-
teri. Editio nova. 8vo. 8s. boards.

Ueniostheuis Oraiiones de Uejuiblicn

Duodecim; cum Woltiana Interpreta-

tione. Accessit Philippi Epistola. i\.

Giiliejmo Allen, a.m. Editio nova. 8vo.

5s. bound.
The Manners, History, Literature, and

Works of Art, of the Romans, explained
and illustrated ; No. 1, in 8vo. containing

32 pages of letter-press, and eight Litho-

graphic Oiawings; price one shilling:

being the commencement of a Classical

Cyclopaedia.

The Agamemnon of .aZschylus, trans-

lated by John Symmonds, esq. A.si.

Kiiyal 8vo.

The Birds of Aristophanes, translated

by the Rev. Henry F. Cary, A.M. with
Notes. 8vo.

Vol. II. of the Orlando Fnrioso. Trans-
lated, witii Notes, by William Stewart
Rose. Post evo. 9s. 6d.

C. Silii Iialici Puiiicornm Libri 17
recensuit et accuravii J. Carey, ll.b.
2-imo, 6f. boards.

DRAMA.
A Philosophical Enquiry into th«

Source of the Pleasures derived from
Tragic Representations, from wiiich is

deduced the secret of giving Dramatic
Interest to Tragedies intended for the
Stage, &c. ; by iVI. M'Dermot. 8vo. 12s.

Syilu: a Tragedy, in Five Acts. Trans-
lated from the French of M. Jouy. Royal
8vo. 5s. 6d.

The Biography of the British Stage,
bfiing correct Narratives of the Lives of
all the Principal Actors and Actresses.
12mo. 98.

Bt-ntivoglio, a Tragedy in Five Acts;
by Charles ftlaslerton. 8v0i

No. II. of the Old English Drama :

containing " A Pleasant Conceited Co-
medy," shewing how a Man may chuse a
Good Wife from a Bad. 8vo. sis. 6d.

KDUCATION.
A Practical German Grammar; being a

new and easy method of acquiring a
thorough knowledge of the German Lan-
guage; by John Rowboiham, Academy,
Walworth. J!2mo. 7s. bound.
The Elements of the French Language,

comprising a number of simple Rules and
Exercises adapted to tliem ; by Prosper
Oislot, .M.Ai 12inu. 4s, CU. bound.

AcciilLMce,
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Accidence, or first Riuliiiu'iifs of the
Vicnch Laiii^iiagc ; by li. P, J. Gouly.
ISnio. 2s. 6d. bound.

Leiters to Young Ladies on tlieir En-
trance into the World : to vviiicliare added,
Slvelclics from Real Life ; by Blis.. Lan-
fear. Fscap. 8vo. 4s. 6d.

FlKfE ARTS.
Sketches of the Principal Picture-Gal-

leries in England, with a Criticism on
»' Marriage a-Ia-Mode." F-scap. bvo. 5s.

No. IX. of Views in Spain; by Edward
Hawi<e Locker, esq. f.r.s. 4lo. 12s.

8vo. 8i.

An Inquiry into the Aiitlienticily of
various Pictures and Prints, whicli, from
tiie Decease of the Poet, to our own
Times, liave been offered to the I'liblic

as Portiaitsof Shakspeare, illnstrated with
accurate and finished EufiraviuKS by the

ablest Artists, from such ()rij;inals as were
indisputable Authority ; by J.Buaden. 13s.

Myriorama, second series, consisliuf;

entirely of Italian Scenery, and capable of
f;reater number of changes than tlie former
series, ll. 4s. in an elegant box.

GEOGRAPHY.
A Table of the Comparative Hei^Iit of

the Principal IMountains in the World,
above the level of the Sea ; slicwin';, also,

tiie Altitudes of the most remarkable
Towns, &c. the Passes of the Alps. ti-. 6tl

A Table of the Comparative Lengths of
the Principal Kivers in the World, from
their respective Sources to the Sea; by

iJ. Wyld, geographer to the king. 2s. Gd.

A Plan of Algiers and its Environs;
with an Enlarged Plan of llie Blole, and a

View of the Batteries, from a Sketch by
']Major Gosset, ji.e. published by permis-

sioa of the quarter-master gcueial. 3s.

HISTORY.
Wolsey, the Cardinal, and his Times

;

by George Howard, esq. Gvo. I6s.

Hum's Bredow's Tables of the History

of the World, chiefly adapted lor instruc-

tion, divided into 1. Ancient History.

•Z. Middle Ages. 3- Modern History.

OS. in sheets. 3s. 6d. in covers.

The Captivity, Sufferings, and Escape,

of James Scurry, who was detained a

Prisoner during Ten Years in the Domi-
nions of Hyder Ali and Tippoo Saib;
written by himself, with Additions by
AVilliam Wliiteway,one of his Companions
in Misforinnc. l2mo. 5s. 6d. boards.

MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
On the Injuries ot the Spine, and of tlie

Thigh Bone; in Two Lectures, delivcied

in the School of Great Wjndniill-slreei

;

by Charles Bell, surgeon to the Middlesex
Hospital. Royal 4to. with nine En-
gravings, 16s. extra boards.

The Economy of the Eyes: Precepts

for the Improvement and Preservation of

the Sight. Plain Rules, which will ena-

ble all to judge exactly when, and vxliat

Spectacles, arc bcbt calculated for their

Liit of New Publkalions In Mag. [June 1,

by William Kitchiuer, M.u.

of tliR Transactions of the

Eyes, &c.
12mo. 7s.

Vol. IV
Association nf Fellows and Licentiates of
the King and Queen's Cnllcge of Physi-

cians in Ireland. 8vo. IJs. boards.

MISCEI.LANILS.

No. I. of the Metropolitan Literary

Journal, to he continued inoiilhly. 2s. 6d.

No. I. of the Monthly Ciitical Gazette,

or Review of every Book published*

Is. 6:!.

The Chimney-Sweeper's Friend, and
Climbing-Boy's Album, arran^'cd by James
Montgomery, witli illustrative Designs by
Cruickshank.
The Suffolk Papers. From the cnllec-

lii)n of the Marchioness of Londonderry,

Letters to and from Henrietta, Countess

of Suffolk, and he; Second Husband, the

Hon. George Berkeley, with an oriirinal

whole-length portrait of the Countess,

2 vols. Ovo. II. 10s.

Scenes and Impressions in Egypt and in

Italy ; by the Author of Sketches of
India, &c. 8vo. I2s. boards.

The Sweepings of my Study. 12mo.
Second edit.

The Periodical Press of Great Britain

and Ireland ; or an Inquiry into the Stale

of the Public Journals, chiefly as regard^

their Moral and Political Influence.

12mo. 6s. boards.

Part IL Vol. VI. of Supplement to the

Fourth, Fifth, and Sixth, Editions of the

l'2ncyclopa?dia Britannica. Edited by
Macvey Napier, f.k.s. 4io. ; with En-
graving, ll. OS. boards.

Telyn Dewi sef Gwaith Prydyd dawl y
parch. David Davis, o Gastell-Hywel,

Ceredigion, &c. ISnio. 7s. boards.

Tables of the Values of Estates, Aiinui-

ties. Assurances on Lives, &c. to' which is

prefixed (he Doctrine of Calculations; by

R. Thomas. 8vo. 7s. 6d.

The Secret Instructions of the Jesuits,

with an Appendix. 12mo. os.

Mornings at Bow-street, with 20 Illus-

trative Drawings by Geoige Cruickshank.

8vo. IDs. 6d.

NATURAL HISTORY.
(loiitribuliim to a Natural and Economi.-

cal History of the Cocoa-Nut Tree. Is. 6d.

NOVELS AND ROMANCES.
Our Village : Sketches of Rural Charac-

ter and Scenery; by Mary Russel Mitlbrd.

l;imo. 7s. 6d. boards.

'ihe History of Matthew Wald. 10s. 6d.

Annaline, or Motive-hunting. 3 vol.

12mo. 11. 10s.

Tlie Old Arm Chair; or Recollections

of a Bachelor, a Tale ; by Sexagenarius.

12mo. 4s. boards.

PHILOSOPHY.
An Essay on the Laws of Gravity and

the Distances of the Planets; with Obser-
vations on the Tides, the Figure of the

Earth, and the Precession of the Equi.
uoxcs;
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iioxcs.; by Captain Foiman, U.N. Royal

Iv'iiio. 4''.

Meteoiologiral Essays and Observa-

tions ; l)y J. Frtderio Daiiiell, F.R.s. 8vo.

Vol. il. of a Pliilosopliical Dictionary,

from the Frencli of i\I. dc Voltaire. Koyal

181110. 33. 6(1.

PIIII.OLOGY.

An Analytical Oiclioiiary of tlie Eng.

lisli Latigiiage. Part II. 4to. by David

iJUOtii.

PHYSIOLOGY.
An Elementary System of Physiolop^y;

by J. Bostock, M.D. F.u.s. &c. 8vo. Ijs,

POETRY.
Myrtle Leaves ; a Collection of Poems,

chieliy Amatory ; by T. W. Kelly. Fcap.

Svo. 5s.

Odes, Ori!;inaI and Translated, with

other Poems. Fcap. Svo. 3s. 6d.

Idwal, a Poem iu three Cantos, with

Notes. Small 8vo.

Poetic Vigils ; by Bernard Barton.

Fcap. Svo.

A Midsummer Day's Dream; by E.

Atherstone, with plates. Fcap. Svo. 8s.

The Poetic Remains of .some of the

•Scottish Kings, now first collected, by
George Chalmers, esq. r R.s. &c. with a

full length Portrait of James I. and a Fac-. 6s. boards

'I'lioniihts on Prison Labour ; by a .Sln-

dcnt of the Inner Temple. Svo. 9s.

Notes of the War in .Spain, detailin:;

Occurrences, Military and Political, iu

Galicia, and at Grbraltar, and Cadiz, from
the Fall of Cornnua to the Occupation of
Cadiz by the French; by Thomas .Steele,

e»q. M.A. Svo.

THEOIOGY.
A Third Course of Piactical Sermons,

expressly adapted to be read in Families;

by the Hcv. Harvey Marriott. Svo.
lOs: Cd. boards.

Homilies for the Young, and more espe-
cially for the Cliildicn of the National
.Schools ; by the Rev. H. Marriott. 5s. 6d.

An Analysis of Paley's Evidences of
Christianity, in the way of Question and
Answer; designed for the use of .Students

iu Divinity, as well as for counteracting
the progress of Infidelity amongst the
Middle Classes of Society. l2mo. 4s.

Fatal Eirors and Fundamental Truths;
illustrated in a series of Narratives and
Essays. Small Svo. 9s.

Liturgical Considoralions ; or an Apo-
logy for the Daily Service of the Church,
contained in the Book of Common
Prayer ; by the Re v. W. Shepherd. 1 2uio-

Siniile of his Writing. Post Svo. 10s. Gd.

Poems on Sacred Subjects. To which
are added several Miscellaneous; by
Richard Ryan. I'iino, 5s.

Satires by Joseph Hall, afterwards

Bi'-hop of Exeter and Norwich, with the

Illustrations of the late Rev. Thomas
Wartun, and additional Notes by Samuel
Webber Singer. l<;nio.

The Loves of the Colours ; with a few
Occasional Poems, SiC. Fcap. Svo. 4s. 6d.

extra boards.

An Apology for Don Juan, Cantos
1— 11. Jiimo. 4s. 6d. boards.

The Principles of Rhythm, botli in

Speech and Music, especially in the Me-
chanism of English Verse; by the Rev.
'Richard Roe, a.u. 4to. 15s,

POLITICS ANI> POLITICAL ECONOMY.
"Plan for the Establishment of a Na-

tional Bank; by the late David Ricardo,
M.p. 8vo. 'is. 6d.

A Letter addressed to the Hon. E. G.
Stanley, m.p.; by John Kennedy, esq. of
Manchester. Svo. Is. (id. sewed.
Negro Emancipation and West Indian

Independence, the True Interest of Great
Britain ; by John Taylor. Svo. is.

Turnips, Sheep, Wool, and Prosperity,

versus Flax, Potatoes, Mud-Hovels, aud
Poverty ; iu which the soundness of the

policy of cxtendiug the Growth of Wool,
and permitting its Free Export, is demon-
strated; by an Irish Landlord. Svo. Is.

Cottage Economy and Mansion Econo-
my, estimated on the Market Prices of
Provisions for November 1823 and Febru-
ary 1824 ; by T. N. Parker, esq. a.m. H.

A Key to the Gospel of St. Luke ; con-
Bisting of the original Greek, and an Iiiter-

lineaiy literal Translation, upon the Haniil-

toniau System. 8vo. 7s. boards.

TOPOGRAPHY.
A Summary View of America: com-

prising a Description of the Face of the
Country, and of several of the principal
Cities ; and Keiuaiks on the Social, Moral,
and Political, Character of the People;
being the Result of Observations and
Enquiries during a Journey in the United
States; by an Englishman. Svo.

The History and Antiquities of Lewes
and its Vicinity, by the Rev. J. W, Hors-
field, with an Appendix; containing an
Essay on the Natural History of the Dis-
trict; by Gideon Maatell, f.l. and g.s.

4to. 21. i2s. boards.

VOYAGES ANU TRAVELS.
Letters from an Absent Brother; con-

taining some Account of a Tour throngli

Parts of the Netherlands, Switzerland,
Northern Italy, and France, in the Sumines
of ISSfS. 2 vols. 12s. 6d.

Journal of a Residence in Chill, and
Voyage from the Pacific in the Years
J8s;'j! and 18'23; preceded by an Account
of the Revolutions in Chili since the Year
ISIO, and particularly of the Transactions
of the Squadron of (^hili under Lord Coch-
rane ; by Maria Graham. 4to. with en-
gravings. 21. 12s, 6d. boards.

The Private Journal of Captain G. F;
Lyon, of his Majesty's Ship Hecia, during
the rec.ent Voyage of Discovery luidcr

Captain Parry, Svo. with plates, 16s.

Narrative of a Pedestrian Journey
throiigli
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t-)ironeli Russia and Siberian Turtary, from
the 'renitoiies of China to tlio Frozen
Sea and Kanttsclialka, performed in the

Vears ]8;20-s;i-5!2 and 2.3; by Captain
Jolm Dnndas Cochrane, R.N. 8vo. 18s.

Journal of a Tour in Asia Minor, with
Comparative llemarks on the Ancient
and Modem Gt-of;raphy of that Country;
hy W. Martin Leake, f.u.s. 8vo. 153.

[June I,

Narrative of a Tcnr tlirongh Parts of
tlio Netherhinils, Holland, Germany,
Switzerland, Savoy, and France, in tlie

Years IBSil-iiS ; incliidini; a Description of
the Rhine V()vaf,'c in llie Middle of Au-
tumn, and the Stupendous Scenery of
the Alps in the Deplh of Winter; by
Charles Tennant, esq. 2 vols. 8vo. It. Ss.

NEW MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.
** Lo ! the flutcers appear on the earth," a
favnurUe Duiit, «««? with umtersul ap-

plause hy Mr. Braham and Bliss Paton,

ill the lute Oratorios at the Theatres Royal

Drury-Lune and Covent-Garden ; com-
posed by Dr. JJusby. 3s.

II' the style of this duett partakes of

that of tlie oiil sehool, it is of tlie

most vivid and mellifluous portion of

tijat style. 'I'iic t;iil)jt'ct, while sinfju-

larly attractive, is perfectly original,

and the two parts are worked into each
other with a dejijree of art and contri-

vance that evinces a Ihorouj^h acquain-

tance with the secrets of scientific and
cfleclive comjxisition. The accompani-
ments arc not only excellent in them-
selves, but happily adapted to the senti-

ments of the words as expressed by the

melody; and are, indeed, to the voice

])arts wliat the voice parts are to the

languafi;e, — their tuneful illustration.

With the result of this mixture of the

ancient and modern manner, we were
jiartictilarly struck, when we heard the

composition, and heartily accorded with

tlie warm and rapturous applause with

which it was received.

Brilliant Rondo fur the Piano-forte ; com-
posed by M. C, fVilson, Op. 24. Ss,

The subject of this rondo is profes-

sedly an imitation of the concluding
movement of Steibelt's "Storm." On
rending the title-page, we naturally

feared that the piece would prove a
servile copy of that excellent and
striking composition ; but the first four

bars were sufiBcient to convince us that

Mr. Wilson had relied more on his own
invenlive resources than on the sugges-

tions of the production he had selected

lor his model. The passages wear
strong features of originality, though not
unmixed with a resemblance of those

of the acknowledged prototype ; and the

compound result of the union of the

ideas of Steibclt and Wilson is forcible

and felicitous. We, however, cannot
but feel persuade<l, that if Mr. W.
would, in future, depend wholly ti,pou

the productiveness of his own Imagina-
tion, he Would not oidy be si ill more
novel, but more free aixl florid, brcauso
more at his ease. Though by no means
disposed lo censure the modesty of a
man of talent, in condescending to imi-
tate, though cajiable of selling an exain-
I)le, wo had always rather see him rest-

ing on the basis of his own independent
fancy, than borrowing from sources
with whidi he is well able to dispense.

Second Scries of the Amateur's Assistant, or
Elententory Elucidations of the Major and
Minor Keys, exemplify in/^ tlie Diatonic
Scales ; by J. U. Stevensoji, In Two Parts.
2s. 6d. each.

Though the instruction here given is

only that wliieh may be found in so
many other didactic musical publica-
tions, tin re is a degree of ingenuity in
the manner of laying down the rules
that, while it parlakes of novelty, sets

the objects of tho publication in an
extremely clear point of view, and offers

the emulous amateur and juvenile pro-
fessor an easy mode of acquiring an
insight into the harmonic science. The
progressive creation and reduction of
the sharps and flats, and the relative

aflTinities of tho major and minor keys,
are explained with an case and address
that bespeak experience in the art of
tuition ; and tiic explanatory gamuts
present a comparison of the several

cliffs and their respective powers, which
are well calculated to open the student's

mind upon that part of tho musical
theory; and the practical examples of
transposition are so nscful, that not to
include them in onr notice of Ihe work,
would be an injustice to the author.

Tlie celebrated Trio from Rosina, " When
ihe rosy morn appearing;" arranged with

,
Variations for the Pianofjrte, by Samuel
Poole. 2».

Hie variations Mr. Poole has ap.
pended to this justly favourite air, are
tasteful and jilcasing. Attending to
the accoinmodalion of tlie finger^ he
lias also consulted the gratifioation of

the
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tlic car, and prnduccl an cxeicist; that

will not fail to lio ai;cP|)tal>le to \oiiii<;

piaclitioiicis. Tlie passaj;es, tliougl)

roiiiulcd on a borrowed basis, carry

with tlicm proofs of tiie power of origi-

nal conception, and, in our opinion, de-

monstrale tidents udcqnate to higlier

sillcmpts.

'* The Ciiutilry liumpkitt" a farourite Air ;

arranged as a Trio,for Piano-forte, Flute,

and f'ioloncello ; hij C. F. Eleij. 5s.

Of ^U. Eic) 's taste, in selecting " The
Country Euini>kiu" as a subject for a

trio, we cannot say mucli. Indeed, we
lathor Wondered at such a ctioicc in a

master of his known judg/nent. 'i he

])raise, however, is due to iiim, of having

made the most of the matter on vvliich

lie has worked. Many of the passages

are brilliant, others elegant, and most of

liicm ingenionsly tnrno(?. The intro-

ductory movement is |)Icasing and ori-

ginal ; and th<' whole forms an atti active

piece for the Instruments for which it is

exclusively intended.

Sonnet to Beneriloice ; composed by Samuel
IVebbe. l.«. CV.

If this little song,—the really poetical

words of which are from the pen of Dr.

Drennan,—is by no means captivating

in its melody, it is not that i\lr. Webbe
lias been unmindful of the imi)ortance

of analog!/ and expression, but because

Ills imagination is not perfectly upon a

par with his judgment. In several

places, he has ajmed at ap[iropriatencs3

of melody; hut in no one instance has he

given proof of his power to achieve his

design. The modulation into the fifth

of the key (minor) at the line, "To
succour human woes," and the intro-

•luction of the siiarp eiglilh, in the last

bar of the first page, exhibit symptoms
of correct intention; and we wisli we
could say that the intention is executed.

But that, perhaps, it would be unrea-

sonable to cx|)ect from judgment un-
aided by that happy quality of the soul

and mind by some ycleped genius, by
others inspiration.

The ceUhriiled Medley Overture to 'Uhe Siege

of Ritchtlle ;" composeil, selected, and
arranged, for the Piano forte, by IV, P. R.
Cope. 2s. 6d.

This overture, in which the popular

•airs of" Hearts of Oak," " Lira, lira,"

&c. are introduced, is, by its very plan,

rclisvcd and ree(n7m)ende(l by the

always welcome qualification of diver-

sity. It comjirises, indeed, not fewer

than six diri'iicnt moveinonis; anil it is

ijo trivial praise to Mr. Cope, that they
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are so arranged, as to produce all t'le

ellect of which, in comliinatiou, thi-y

were capable. A large portion of the

jiublicaliun is the emanation of his own
mind ; and the general classification of

the original matter is judicious and
elfective, Asa medley overture, "the
Siege of l\tie!iellu" (Icmauds our aj)-

proval, and claims our recouimendatioa.

'^C'estl'Amour!" (trranged as a Rondo for
the Piano-forte; composed by IV. li. Culler,

Mus. Bac. Oxun. 2s.

As an instrumental trifle, this rondo
may justly be recommended to young
practitioners on the instrument for

which it is designed. The [)assages,

j)Ieasing in themselves, derive some
a<lditioiial worth from the accommoda-
tion they alford to the juvenile hand ;

and we think the piece, if duly prac-

tised, will prove as improving to the

linger as it « ill be found pleasing to the

car.

THE DIIAMA.
During the past month, the patrons

of the drama have had evory reason to

be satisfied with the caterers for their

amusement,—the managers of the Nati-
onal Theatres.

At Druky-Lane, the new attraction

given to " Measure for Measure," by
Macready's Dulip, Liston's Lucio, and
Harley's Ponipey ; the display of Bra-
liam's and Miss Stephens's vocal powers
in "the Lprd of the Manor;" Dowtoifs
admirable Doctor Cantweli -AnA Liston's

Mawworm, in "the Hypocrite:" Ma-
cready's Leontes and Mrs. Ijunn's Hcr-
mione, in " the Winter's Tale;" Kean's
tmrivalled Richard the Third: Liston's

Bailie Nicol Jarvis and Madame Ves-
tris's Diana Vernon, in "Rob Roy;"
Munden's Old Rapid, in a " A Cure for

the Heart-aclie, and in Old Dornton, in

"the Road to Ruin," with Elliston's

Young Dornton ;—have aflbrded ricli

treats, !ind, in the estimation of genuine
critics, have stood as high as any his-

trionic clForts that in mo<lern times ha\e
been submitted to the judgment of the

|;ublic. Although Mr. Elliston's exer-
tions for the entertainmcutor his crowd-
ed audiences have not, any more than
those of the rival management, produced
within these few weeks any thing new,
the general style, in which whatever ho
has exhibited has bcon performed, has
well entitled him to the countenance
and encouragement his labours have
procured.

At Covent-Garden, Cooper's Zo-
renzo and Miss Capon's \^ctori(i, in

" Pride
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*' Pride sli:ill liavc a ]'"ail j" Kcmlilc's applause to wliicti lliey won* onlitlcd.

FaUtaff aaAQMi\w\:'ii I'rince nfWahs, 'J'lioxo strong invitations, enforj^cd l)y

ill "Henry the Fourth;" Miss M.Tret's tiie spcclacles of "Zoroaster" and (lie

(Jlari, in llie opera of (!iat name; the "Spirits of the Moon," wliicii still

excellenee of Sinclair, Miss Palon, and maintain llieir sway witli the hivers of

IVIiss Love, in "Native Land;" and brilliant seenery anil splendid dceora-

Kemble's i?eiT/7f2/ and Miss Chester's lion, have j^iven an cr/ffMo the month's
Lady Restless, \n " All in the Wrong- ;" career, which must have respon(lc<l to

—have drawn fnll and respectable the most sanguine hopes of the lessees,

andiencesj aad been received with that

VARIETIES, LITERARY AND MISCELLANEOUS
Including Notices of Worlis in Hand, Domestic and Foreign.

TPIE Exliiliition of the present year
is a splendid proof of tlie r;ipid

progress of the i'ino Arts towards a
higher degree of perfection than they
«'vcr attained in any country. In every
department there are nnnicrons cliefs-

d'ceuvres. The rustic pieces of Collins,

the historiettes of RippiuKille, Leslie,

Mnlready, Wilkie, Constable, Dighlon,
Ncwlon, Arnald, Allan, Clater, and
others, are of the first order of merit
and iugcimity. The Landscapes by
Callcott, Collins, Daniell, Rcinagle,
Nasmyth, Landseer, Howard, and
others, are unrivalled in any school

;

while tlie pin traits by Lawrence,
Eecchey, Phillips, Fallen, Slice, Lons-
dale, llajler, Keynolils, Oh en, Ward,
and others, exhibit the perfection of art.

Nor are the arehitccls in designing, the
miniature-painters, and the sculptors,

liehind their brethren in otlier depart-
ments, \Ve himciit o!ir want of space
to speak of them in detail. Archilecture
nourishes in a Iii;;li dei;ree as well in

jtractice as theory, wliile its kindred art,

sculpture, keeps pace in the cxrpiisile

performances of Cliantrey,\V'eslmacott,

IJehnes, Flaxman, and Garrard. In a
word, tiie present year's Exhibition
proves an attainment in the arts far be-
jond what the founders of the British

School conlil ever have anticipated

;

and, though patronage was once ascribed
to liberality, the works of our native
artists now force themselves on public
tittcntion, and merit and patronage go
hand in hand. Splendid as is the Gal-
lery in Coekspur-strcet, noticed in our
last, and as the collections at the Btilish

Institution, yet the Exhibition at the
Academy has lost none of its attractions,

while each of them are equally interest-

ing and astonishing. Such of our read-
ers as desire to peruse a particular ac-
conntof the principal pictures, may con-
sult with advantage the Critical Cata-

3

logne, piibiislied annually by Mr.
Westmacott.
Mr. John Nicholson, son of the

Mr. W. Nicholson, is preparing for

early publication, a Library for Prac-
ticiil Mechanics, consisting of full and
correct descri|)tions of all machinery
now used in the manufactories of the

British empire. It will embrace ma-
chinery used in the cotton, silk.woollen,

and flax, fabrics; thosr in the iron, cop-
per, and ofiier met:illic manufactories

;

all kinds of mill work, time-pieces,

steam ensrines. and other engines of

power. The whole will be illnstiated

with nearly .300 engravings, and be sold

at a moilciate pi ice, fur the use of
Meclianics' Instilutcs.

Our notice of the new ReTiew, the
Monthly Critical Gazette, in our
last, extorted by the palpable excel-
lency of its plan, has drawn ol)serva-

tions upon us from other critics; but
honi soil qui mitl y pense. We arc not
interested parlies, and we endeavour
honestly to perform our duty between
the public and all ihe randidates for its

favour. The march of time tends to
bring our jiersonal labours to a close,

and then our only satisfaction will be
our pure intentions, and our well-em-
p!o}ed opportunities of doing all the
good in our power. If mankind are

still imperfect, and in many countries
still very ignorant and wicked, we are
persuaded that in Britain, at lea.st, they
are much improved and enlightened
since we began these labours in 1795.
For some days after the announce-

ment of Lord Byron's death, the public
were led to expect that Memoirs of his

short career, by himself, would make
their appearance. It appears that he
had given them to Mr. Moore, but that

gentleman felt it his duty to submit
them to Lord Byron's sister, by whom
tliey were consigned to the Hamcs. It

fares
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fares tluis wit!i many self-biograpliics

;

and llius the accounts of men aie Imt

faint shadoHS of their real history.

Miss Wilkes thus disposed of the itiann-

soript mcmoiis of John Wilkes; and, in

oiir experience, the same tiling iias oc-

curred a dozen times.

Mr. DuFL'is, late bis Britannic

]\Tajesty's envoy and consul at Ashantee,

is about to publish a Journal of bis

III sidenee in that Kingdom, which is

expected to throw considerable light on

the origin and causes of the present

war. It will comprise also bis notes

and researches relative to tlie Gold
Coast and the interior of Westirn Africa,

chiefly collected from Arabic manu-
scripts, ami information communicated
liy the Moslems of Guinea.

Early in June will he published, the

Works of VicesiniusKnox, t).D. in seven

volumes, octavo, with au engraved
portrait.

. We arc happy to learn that Clcnnrl,

the artist, is recovering his mental
facnllies, and therefore lik'dy to amU'i-
bnle further to the glory of the arts.

In the press. Woodland Echoes, by
W. Tyler, or a Description of the

Sylvan Charms of Marlow, wilh poeti-

cal sketches of the scenery and objects

in that highly picturesque vale, through
which the Thames flows from Medmen-
ham Abbey to Cliefden, with notes,

liistorical and topographical ; and other
Poems.

• Mr. Loudon, the author of the popu-
lar "Encyclopedia of Gar<iening," is

about to follow up that work by an
Encyclopedia of Agriculture, or the

tlicory and practice of the valuation,

transfer, improvement, and manage-
ment, of landed projjerty; and the cul-

tivation and economy of the animal and
vegetable ])roduction3 of agriculture,

including all the latest improvements,
a general history of agriculture in all

countries, and a statistical view of its

present state, wilh suggestions for its

tiiture progress in the jjritish isles.

On the 1st of June will be published,
Part I. in imperial 4l6. with descrip-
tive letter-j)ress, (lo be completed in

twelve monthly parts,) Views in Aus-
tralia, or New South Wales and Van
Dioman's Land delineated. Each Part
will contain four views: two subjects in

New South Wales, and two in Van
Dieman's Land, with an exact and
faithful description of each view, its

situation, soil, trees, botanical produc-
tions, &,c.

A fourth volume of the New Series of
Monthly Mao. No. 39G.
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the Memoirs of the Literary and Fhiio-

sophical Society of Mancliester, is in tlio

l)ress, and is expected to be published

about June.

The following is a list of the pictures

purchased ofthe executors of the late Mr.
Angerstein, by government, for 58,000/.

and now open to public view:

—

1. The Embarkation of the Queen of
Sheba, by Claude.

2. The Marriage of Kebecca—Claude.
3. Ganymede—Titian.

4. The IJape of the Sabines—Rubens.
5. Tlie Emperor Tlieodosius expelled

the Church by St. Ambrose—Vandyke.
0. St. John in the Wilderness—A. Car-

racci.

7. Susaimah and Uic Elders — Lud.
Carracei.

8. ABaechaiialianTriiimph—N.Ponssin.
9. Ernienia with the Shepherds—Do-

menichino.
10. Pliilip the Fourth of Spain and his

Queen—Velasquez.
Jl. Venu.s and Adonis—Titian.

12. Landscape; iMorning—Claude.
13. An Italian Sea-port ; Evening

—

Claude.
14. The Raising of Lazarus—Seb. del

Piombino.
15. A Concert—Titian.

16. Pope Julius the Second—Raphael.
17. Christ on the Mount—Corre!rgio.

18. Portrait of Govartins—Vandyke.
19. The Nativity—Rembrandt.
21). The Woman taken in Adultery

—

Rembrandt.
21. The Embarkation of St. Ursula

—

Claude.
22. Abraham and Isaac—G. Poussin.

23. A Land Storm—G. Poussin.

ti4, A Landscape, with Cattle and Fi-

gures—Cuy p.

2.5. Apollo and Silenus—A. Carracei.

26. Holy Family in a Landscape

—

Rubens.
27. The Portrait of Rubens—Vandyke.

Studies of Heads—Correggio.

Ditto doT

The Marriage A-la-Mgde

—

Hoi'arth.

36. Portrait of Lord Heathtield—Sir J.
Reynolds.

37. The Village Holyday—Wilkie.
38. Portrait ofthe Painter—Hogarth.

Mr. Fai^ey, jun. engineer, is about to

publish a Treatise on the Steam engine,

historical, practical, and descriptive.

Illustrations, Critical, flistorical.

Biographical, and Miseellaneous, of

Novels by the Author of " Waverlcy,"
are publishing by subscription, by the

Kev. K.W AKNER ; and \\'\\\ be delivered

3 M ' to
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to Jhe siibsoiibers in September next, containing tables that slinw oxaclly the
ill lliiee volumes, of a similar size "with year ot our Lord corresponding^ with the
llie novels. year ottiie rciijn of eacli monarch, an

In the press, No. I. of a quarterly alphabetieal and chronological calendar
publication, entitled the Philomalhic ol saints' days and 'other festivals on
Journal, to be conducted by the members which ancient records are dated, &c,
of Hie Philomathic Institution. Mr. C. Cooke will jMildish in Jimc^
W. Buchanan, esq. has in forward- a new and complete System of Cookery

iiess at press, Aiemoirs of Painting, in and Confectionery, adapted (o all capu^-

two volumes, octavo; containing a cities, and containing many plates. 'I'liis

chronological history of the diiieicnt work is tbo result of thirty years' cxpc-
colleetions of piclnrrs of impoitaiice rience in lamiliesof dislincliou.and con-
which have been hi ought to Great tains important iinj)yovements in the
Dritain since the French revolution: art.

together with remarks, historical and
critical, on the art in general, designed

to assist the amateur in forming a
correct taste and judgment in regard to

pc'tiiiling, and to aid him ir> the know-
iedj;c of the genuine works of the great

jnr.sleis.

Ill a lew days will be puWished, in a

pocki't volume, Inciters between Amelia
in London and her Mother in the

Country, from tic pen of the late W.
CoMni;, es(|. author of the "Three Toms
o-f Doctor Syntax."

Mr. J. H. Si'inuuE has in llie press,

an Appendix to the Pharmacopoeias,

The Sisters of Narsfield, a talc fo?

young wonn-n, by the author of " the

Stories of Old Daniill," &c. is in the

press.

A Sliort History of the Horse, and
Progress of Horse Knowledge ; by B.
Clark, r.L,s. &c. is in tiie press.

The Author of " Conversations on
Botany" is about to produce Conversa-
tions on Geography and Astronomy,
illustrated with plates, w(jod-ciils, &c.

In the press, and will be |>ublislied

early in June, a Key to the Science of

Botany, com[)rising a familiar and
pleasing conversation between a mother

containing a critical examirtalion of the and her daughter, with jdates, either

I.outlon rhaiinacop<s;ia of 1824, willi plain or coloured, by j\Irs. Selwyn.
an extensive Siijiplemcnt of approved A new Insurance 0(li( e, with inj-

I'orninlie, &,c. 1o which is added a correct proved arrangenienls, niider (he name-
translation of tlie l.ist edition of the of the Mediciil, Clcrieal, and General,
London Pharmacop(x;ia, with cxplana- Life Assurance Sociely, is about to be^

torv notes. cstaijlished in London.
The Piincijdcs of Medical Science Wr.T. L. Busuy's first immbcrof the

and Practice, deduced from tiie pheno- Costume of the City of London, (hdi-
nieiK! observed in health and in disease, calcd, by j)erniission, to his Majesty,.

by H. SiiUTE, M.D. is in the press.

Speedilv will be published, Elemcnls
of Vocal Science, being a philosophical

enquiry into some of tlie priucii)les of

Singing, with a prefatory essay on the

objects (4' musical acquirements; by R.
M, Bacon, esq.

Memoirs, Anecdotes, Facts, and
Opinions, eoUeeted and preserved by

will be published in a few days.

In the pn;ss, Alterations made in the-

London Pharmacopoeia in 182.3 fully

stated, with introductory remarks and
schemes, illustrative of all the fortnalai

intluenccd by chemical action.

Lieut. Morgan has in the press, the

Emigrant's Note-book, with Hecollec-

lions of Ujjper and Lower Canada
Miss If. M. Hawkins, arc shortly ex- duiingthe late war.
]>eete!!. An accc[)lable work is about to I>e

Sjieedily will be published. Five oflered to summer travellers, in a new
"^ ears' Residence in the Caiiadas, in- edition, corrected to the present year,

eluding a Tour llnou^h the United (»f the Guide to all the Watering and
Slates of America in 1823, by E. A. Sea-bathing Places, containing full and
'J'alcot, cs(|. of the Talhot seltleineut, accurate descrip-tions of eacii place, and
Upper Canada. of the curiosities and striking objects in

Ail Excursion through the United the environs, forming an agreeable and
Slates and Canada, during the years useful eompanion during a residence at

1822 and 3, by an English gentleman, any of the places, or during a summer
is priniiiig. tour in quest of health or pleasure, with

Mr. H. Nicholas Ims in the press a a description of the lakes, and a tour

snoill work lor the u.sc of antiquaries, llnough Wales, by the Editor of " the

histonaiis, and the legal jirofes^ion. Picture of London,"
6 Tlie
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Tlie Follicrjio-llian Medal ivas bcoii

presented to 11. W. BAMi'FiiiLD, es<i.

surgeon, of Bedford street, Covent-gar-

den, at a special general meeting of the

Medical Society, on Monday, tlie 3d
Tjlt. for the best Essay on Diseases of

llie Spiae.
Shortly will he jiuljlisbod, IngcRious

Scrii[ik's (ehiefiy relathig to the obser-

vation of the Sabiialh,) answered, in

eight letters, forming a s«[)p<)sed series

from a father to his daughter ; by A. C.

Manx.
An Essay on the Beneficial Direction

of Hnral Expenditnie, is announced by
R. A. Slaney, esq.

A work is in the press, called the

Relapse, or True an<l False Morality.

HeJon's Pilgrimage to Jerusalem is

preparing for publication, consisting of

« )iictiirc of Jndaisra in the cenlnry
which preceded the Advent of the

Messiah, translated from the German
of F. Strauss, with notes and illustra-

tions by the translator.

Mr. W. Smith, the father of English
pjcology, (belter known anioni;st his

friends and patrons by the appcllalion

Strata Smith,) has lately delivered a
short course of Geological Leclures, to

a select class at Yoik, in illustration

chiefly of the subfieial structure of that

extensive connty (as detailed by the

colours on his four-sheet n)ap thereof,

l)ublishcd a few months ago) ; and in

«rder to point out several useful mine-
rals which the Yoikshiro strata clse-

wheio contain, and the probability that

such exist there also, if properly souglit

fx)r in the situations which he indicated

in these Lectures.
Shortly will be published, n second

edition and prcatly iniprovrd, of the
Young Naturalist, a tale, calculated for

the amusement and instruction of young
jieople; by A. C. Mant.
A work is in the press, lobe published

for the benefit of the Artists' Benevo-
lent Fund, entitled, Testimoniis to the

Genius and Memory of llichard Wilson,
K.A. with some account of his life, and
remarks on his landscapes ; to which arc

ndde<l various observations res|)ecling

the pleasure and advantages to be de-
rived from the study of nature and the

fine arts ; collected and arranged by T.
WiiiGHT, esq.

In a few days, a second edition of

Sweepings of my Study.
The coimoissciirs in good-eating, will

sjieedily be enlightened in the mysteries
of the Art of French Cookery, by M.
IVCAUVILLIEKS, a gcnuiuc Parisian res-

taurateur. The work will be printed

in a duodecimo volume, imiforndy with
" the Domestic Cookery."

In the press, andspeeiiily will appear,

in two volumes, enjfx'llished wilh nu-
merous engravings on wood, Typo-
graplvia, or the Printers' Instructor, by

J. .JoHXsoN, Printer ; dedirated, by
permission, to the Roxlnsrghe Chdj.

The first volnmi; coniuienecs with a

comijletc history of the origin, rise, and
progress, of the typographic art, wherein

is clearly shown the pretensions of the

diifcrent partisans who have stepped

forward in favour of the persons and
places which have been mu.'itioncd as

having given birth to this grand and
noble invention. Tho second volume
opens with an account of the ditterent

articles necessary in the exercise of tho

art; also schemes for imposing, with a

general outline for laying down all irre-

gular matter of every drsciiption; like-

wise directions to authors for the <:or-

recting of proofs; tables of signatures

and folios; Domesday characters; Greek
ligatures, &c.
A little work, ilUisfralivcof tlic senti-

ments of the two parlies in the Cl'.ureh

of England, is in the press, estlitled the

Two Rectors, in ten papers, containing

the Mail coach, the Bookseller's Shop,

Social Intercourse, tho Missionary, Pa-

triotism, Amusements, the Keeper's

Jjodge, the Repentant Criminal, the

Church Service, the Departure, neatly

printed in duodecimo.
The Slave, a i)ocn), is in the press.

Mr. Mai'gham, auilior of tho " l^u-

pil's PharniacopcL'ia," is printing, uni-

ioruily with the small edition of the

Pharni. Lond. an Appendix to the

!att<r work, ccnnprisiog a concise his-

tory of the materia tncdiea, as «cll as of

the preparations contained therein, with

a brief notice of their doses, virtues, iind

uses.

Mr. Whitf, licnt. in the United
States Navy, has in the press, a Voyage
to Cochin China.

The magniiicent eighteen sheet Map
of England and Wales, by an artist

whose labours have done lasting honour
to the English name, the late Mr.
Aaron Arkowsmitii, has recently been
hiuig up in the Library of the House of

Commons. More t'lan 150,000 names
are engraven in this nni(|ue map, to

which an alphabetical index, referring

readily to any names therein, cither of

towns, villages, houses, &:c. or of rivers,

hills, districts, &c. was nearly complettd

and reudv fur publication at the time of

Mr.
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In a recent work, entltkd "A New
Pictmc of Prague." are »lic following
sfiilislioal (lelaiis. The mimlier of iiilia-

bilanls is 96,618; of whom 80,794 are
Christians, 7824 Jews, 650(1 of the
army, and 1500 strangers. In 1820, the
marria;;es were 736, legitiniato births

4199, illegitimale 1500, and deaths
3683. Of these last, 191 were horn
dead, 1328 died in their first year, 14 of
the small-pox, and 6 were suicides.

Herein are not isicluded snch as died in

the hospitals. The <lisieinpers most
common are rheumafisms, disorders of
the Uuiu;s, dropsies, frightful apoplexies,
and mental alienations. Jn 1820, the
following articles of consiiuiption entered

the city:—22,215 oxen, 3,353 cows,
42,239 calves (they kill tlieiii here very
young,—three da3s old,) 27,525 hogs,

37,052 lambs, more than a million of
geese, 1,026,035 bnshels (Vienna mea.
sure,) (if grains, of which 285,468 were
for the breweries, 18,899 hogsheads of
wine, 28,441 hogsheads of brandy, and
562,541 of beer.^

From a program lately pui>!isiied, by
Dr. GoERiNG, of Liibeck, it ap))ears

that in the Magdeburgh Library there

is a manuscript which contains extracts

relative to the letters of Seiseca, the ten

books of Diogenes Laertius, and Justin

nian's Institutes, that have not yet ap<
pcarcd in print.

FRANCE.
In a new treatise on wool and sheep,

by Viscount de Jotemps, it is clearly

shown, from many experiments, that the

wool of Naz, where a flock of Merinos
has been carefully attended during
twenty-six years, excels that in any
other part of Fraiice, and is at least

equally bciutiliil with the finest of
Saxony. The Ciiamhers of Arts and
Manufactures of Sedan and Rethel have
confirmed this decision, in temis tiie

most honourable. In its raw state, and
as worked up into cloth, it gained the

first gold medals, in (he last exposition

of the products of national industry.

M. JoMAliu, of the Institute, has pub-
lished a geographical notice on the

country of Nedjid, iu Central Arabia,
a part bul very little known. It has
generally been taken for a desert; but,

liom fresh materials collected by this

writer, it is found to contain a great

number of little oases, that supply both
dwellings and subsistence to a pretty

numerous population. That of Nedjid
amounts to 300,000, of whom more
than 60,000 are capable of bearing arras.

There
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JVfr. Arrowsmllh's decease (see our
55th volume, page 469), and is intended
soon to be brought out by his sons and
nephew, who are spiritedly pursuing the

geographical an<l hydrographical works
on which Mr. Arrowsmith was engaged.

Mr. KiioDKS is printing a second
criilion of Peak Scenery, or the Derby-
sliire Tourist, v^hicli will contain a revi-

sion of the quarto copies, with a preli-

minary chapter, a scries of road sketches
for the use of tra\eilers, and a map of
the county, with the routes of the diffe-

rent excursions.

The progressive augmentations of the
population iu the colony of the C:ipe of
Good liope, may be thus enumerated:
—In 1793, Mr. Barrow fixed it at

61,917 individuals. In 1S06, as detail-

ed in an actual census, the number was
75,145; in 1810, the number was
81,122; iu 1814, 84,069; in 1819,
99,026; in 1821, 116,044. The four
last are also from actual eiuimerations.
In 1822, calculating by estimate, tl'.e

number was 120,000. In"l818, the num-
ber of whites was 42,854, of hottentots

22,980, and of negroes 33,320; at present,
there are 28,840 hottentots, and 32,190
negroes. In the free population, one
death, and more than two births, may
be assigned to fifty individuals. The
bouses in Cape Tow n are 1750, and the
inhai'ilants 18,430; among whom aro

7,534 negro slaves. In 1821, the public
revenues of the colony amounted to

1,403,510 rix-dollars, ;ind the expenses
to 1,247,908. The culture of the vine
is enconrageil, and large quantities of
its produce are exported.

RU.SSIA.

At Novogorod fair, which ended on
the 3d of September last, the n)erchan-
dize brought thither is valued, in the

Petershurscli Gazelto, at 94,580,000
roubles. Of llietx' are especiall} noiiceil,

twelve millioiis value of tea from China,
five millions of furs from Siberia,

10,360 roubles' worth of works in eo|)-

per, iron, and other metals. 'I'hc net
jirofits of the fair arc rated at three mil-

lions of roubles.

GERMANY.
Tl'.e total population of the Ger-

man Coufedeiation, may be divided
into nearly 17,000,000 of Catholics,

13,000,000 of Protestants, and 200,000
Jews. These are scattered over a su-
perficies of 11,870 (Icmi-square miles of
Germany. The federal army, in time
of peace, is fixed at 301,780 men, and
in time of war at 452,670.
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There are several towns in tliis (ract

;

the chief is El-Dcrrejch', vvhicli h:is

sucreede:! El-Yeinamch as the capital.

It is the seat o!' the VV;s!iabis,who. thoiij;h

lately reduced by the army of Ibrahim
Paclia, son of Mohammed Ali. viceroy

of Eu;yj>t, are here reoreseiiled as only

in a stale of sleep, which cannot Le of

Jong duration. 'Chat army overran the

whole country ; in it were a French
officer and Ilulian surgeon, from whose
information, and that of others in the

expedition, M. Jomaid has drawn up a

chart, whici) he does not indicate as

complete, but as more copious than that

of d'A.iiville, who had only the Arabian
geographers to consult. The positions

of iMecca and Medina are, in the com-
mon maps, too near tlie sea. A parti-

cular plan of the district and town of

El-Yemanieh, drawn by M. Rousseau,
formerly French consul at Bagdad, is

annexed.
The following contains a valuation of

Ihe donations and legacies to the poor

and to lios|)itals in France, from 1814

to 1823, agreeably to the form of accep-

tation authorised by government:

—

In 1811 812,805 francs.

1815 1,3].),8S5
181(5 1,725,637
1817 1,8j7,u5i

1818 2,87C,146

1819 3,213,915
1820 'i,il(i,G13

lo21 6,663.810
18';i2 2,770,493
1823 3,8'16,00a

Total • • 27,505,256 francs.

SWITZERLAND,
The Literary Society of St. Gall,

consists of 122 members. In their li-

brary, among other works, is a collec-

tion of the best on the history of Swit-
zerland.

Some of the foreign journals liave

circulated a statement, that the Swiss
plantations of the vine, at Vevay and
Gand, on the Ohio, had miscarried.

This is contradicted in the Revue Ency-
clopediquc, by a letter from an ancient
founder of the colony of Yevay, BI.

Jacques Dufour, who, alter enumerating
various cross accidents to which the

colony had been exposed for three years,

from bilious and intermitting fevers,

from the yellow fever (imjjorted from
New Orleans by the steam-packets),
and from a total faihue of the banks,
reports the very .successful labours of

the vine-planters, their business proving
the most prosperous, lie declares the

wine excellent, and that it sells well in

the town of Cincinnati, which has now
a population of at least L)0OOiii(lividu;ds.

The vine-plant, originally from Ma-
deira, agrees wonderlully with the soil

and climate.

ITALY.

The journal, entitled " Le Notisiodcl
Giorna," which publishes lists of the
population of Uome, gives the following
particulars :~At Easter 1823, 130,269
inhabitants: in lbl4, the number was
120,505. Fiom the year 1817, the
deaths have outnumbered the births:

last year the deaths were .5480, and the
ba])tisms 4365. The deaths, to the po-
pulation, are in the ratio of 1 to 24 ; the

l)ir(hs, 1 to 21. At Ifome are 27
bishops, 1395 piiests, 13G5 monks and
rdigieuse, 1370 nuns, and more than
400 seminarists.

There is now in the Museum at

Parma a small Roman corn-mill, of

very remote antiquity. The construc-

tion is very simple, such as was in use
at Rome previ(jus to the invention of'

water and other mills. It consists

chiefly of two masses of grey stone : the
largest forms the immovable support of
the other, which was movable by levers

that passed through horizontal holes.

The female slaves had to work it, and
the labour must have been toilsome.

Tiie height of the two together, when in

action, is twenty-nine inches.

SOUTH AMERICA.
The elements of public instruction,

the precursor to civilization, are rapidly

propagating in the newly-formed state

of Columbia. The late gazettes evince
the zeal and activity exerted by the

republican government in ameliorating

the laws and institutions, and more
especially in rendering instruction, and
the means of its attainment, easy and
popular. Two Lancasterian schools

have been founded in the capital: these

arc to supply tutors for the provincial

schools, as Ihey shall be called for.

Reading, wriling, and arithmetic, are

taught; also the elements of geography,
and the rights and duties of citizens.

At some late examinations, the publiu

were introduced, to appreciate the pro-
gre.ss of the learners, the expenses of

whose education are defrayed from the

atippressed monasteries. The names of

two individuals are entitled to honour-
able mention : M. Camilla Morics, who
has lately emancipated nine of his

slaves; and ]M. Fernandez Soto, who
treats his negroes as free men, regularly

allowing them wages for their labour.

SFIIUT
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SPIRIT OF PHILOSOPHICAL DISCOVERY, AND OF THE
VARIOUS SCIENTIFIC JOURNALS.

THE disease in wlioat, calletl ear-

coclile. Las been ascertained, liy

Mr. F. Bauer, to l>c dccasioncd by great

iiiitnbcrs of a niimito uorin, called by

imltiralists the Vibrio tritica, li;tvii)g

taken possession of the grair»s, and eat

np tlicir farinaceous contents. The
disease he finds to he propagated
thron^li tlio seed-corn : perfect small

worms appeared tliroiJC!,h liio niicro-

scopo, Oil dissection, asceridiiig wilii the

sap tlirongb the stalk of the plant, in

tlie often-repeated microscopic obser-

vations to wiiicii ti)e stalks of wheat
from diseased seed have been subjected,

initil at iengtli tiic worms have fixed

their abode in the grains of the new
cars. 'I'hcsc worms are in a singular

degree tenacious of life; for, after being

kept in a dry and dormant state for two
or tllree y<'ars, on inmicrsion in water

tliey quickly revive, and, on the water

evaporating friiin them, again become
dormant; bnt they revive again in

water several successive times, until at

length they die. A full account of

these worms, and of iVIr. Bauer's expe-

riments U|)on them, have recently ap-

peared in the "Philosophical Trans-

actions."

A Mathematical Question.—Mr. J.

Hambtt, in a lato "I'iiilosophical Ma-
gazine," page 236, has re-|)roposcd, as

a new one, tlie proposition demonstrated

in [)ago420 of our 42d volume, relating

to the common intersection of one per-

jii-ndicular line and two drawn diagonal-

wise, within the diagram usually drawn,

for demonstrating the 47tli proposition

of the 1st Book of Euclid ; but Mr. H.
in the present instance, rcqnire<t that no
proposition be used in the said demon-
s'lration but those of Euclid, preceding

tliis 47lh proposition itself. Perhaps
souic of our mathematical readers may
deem the proposition thus restricted

worthy their re-consideration.

Dr. FoRSTER has discovered a pecu-

linr property in original light, whereby
it is distinguishable from reflected light,

namely, the properly of the former, of

beins separated into the |)rimitivc co-

lours, by suffering it to pass through a

vibrating lens. He promises to describe

this method in some future Number of

the Monthly Magazine.
xVmong other discoveries wliii'h che-

iniatry is rapidly giving birth to, is a

recent one of M. Breton, professor of
chemistry at Paris, in restoring wines
that have lost their colour and jiavour.

In Trance this is called tournure. The
colouring matter becoHK's violet, or
almost black ; takes a disagreeable

taste and scent, an I is no longer trans-

parent ; and the froth emi(tcd in shaking
loses its redness. It appears from ana-
lysis, that this is formed of the sub-
carbonato of potash overpowering the

cream-of-tartar, and the colouring mai-
ler that is natural to wine. If a little

tartaric acid be added to this liquid, in a
slate of decomposition, it will over-

power the potash, separate from the-

cream-of-tartar at the bottom of the

vessel, and the wine will resume its

former scent and flavour. Half an
ounce of tartaric acid goes to every lico-

tolitre of wine.

The meteoric stone of Nohhlorouf/h,

which fell on the 7ih of August, 1823,

in the stale of Maine, United Slates,

'

appears, from the analysis of Dr.
Webster, to be composed as follows,

viz.

—

Silex ...29-5

Magnesia 24'8

Sulphur t8-3

Iron Mi)
Alnmine 4*7

Chrome 4-0

Nickel 2'3

Liine a trace, & loss 1*5 ^
The Triyonoimtrical Survey of Eur/'

land appears not to have settled the lon-

gitudes of places with so much precision

as might have been expected from it,

considciing the excellency of the instru-

ments, and the talents of the surveyors

employed thereon. Dr. TrARKs having

in the sunmicr of 1822 ascertained, by
the coinpaiison of sixteen excellent

chronometers, carried backwards and
forwards between Greenwich and Fal-
mouth, that the western longitude of the

latter important naval station has been
stated at 4"4 seconds of time, or 1' G"
too little, by the Trig. Survey ! In
consequence of this discovery, twenty-

nine of the best chronometers belonging

to the Admiralty were committed to

the care of tiie doctor, and a vessel was
api)ointed, wherein he was to sail back-

wards and forwards between Dover and
Falniontii, until tlie longitude, in time,

between these stations, and between
theui and Portsmouth as au iutcrmeiliate

station,
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station, was settlod beyond nny doiiljt or

iiiicertaiiity. The result lias hccn, (lint

SIS to all places on the south coast of

JEnglaud, 1" of longitude for every 4' of

longitude westward of Greenwieh, re-

quires to be added to the results derived

Ironi the Trigonometrical Survey, in

»iider to obtain the true longitudes. Wc
hope that tlic goveniment-chroiiometcrs,

nnem|)loyed during the present season

of pcaue, will in this manner be ren-

dered available for the actual determi-

nation of the longitude of every impor-

tant station on ihc British coasts ; and

that the formulas and calculations of

the Trigonoinotrical Survey may be

revised, and. if necessary, the observa-

tions connected therewith repeated,

until consistency is obtained in these

results, so importantly useful for the

|)nrposes of navigation anil astronomy,

nnA towards a knowledge of the exact

figure of tiic earth.

Improved Alhu/s of Steel.—The expe-

riments of Mr. Fakaday, on eomltiiiiug

small proportions of silver with the cast

steel intended for t!ie nicer cutlery

purposes, have latuly been repealed and

varied by Colonel Fischer, vvjio has

fonnil the welding projierly of the best

of the argenlifcrous steels riol to bo

at all inferior to that of common steel,

and their uses in cutlery to be most
valuable. By combining artificial plum-

bago or graphite with steel. Colonel F.

produced a singidur variety, IhelVactuie

«f which was grcyisli-whitc, more re-

sembling porcelain than metal ; but

which graphitic steel was, nevertheless,

found capable of being wrought into

pen-knives, which proved excellent; and
small bars of this steel, when hardened,

perfectly resisted the best gravers and
flics, and readily scratclied the hardest

steel implements in use.

The buller of the cow is always a

mixture of pure butter and butter-milk;

the latter being a fluid, worthless, and
deteriorating tothcbuUcr in which it is

mechanically mixed : it abounds greatly

hi butler taken fresh out of the churn,

and the skill and care of the dairymaid

is mainly (!isj)laycd (next to rigid

clcaiiliiiess,) in expelling by her manual
operations, called maldvg of the butt-, r,

llial snperllnity of butter-milk, which
otherwise would be visible, in numerous
small cells, in the substance of the but-

ter, and which, by soon becoming sour,

and at length putrid, would prevent the

Imtter from keeping, or preserving its

Iresli properties, a sidlicient number of

tliijs. AI. CuiiVRiiUL, who lately has
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made a series of experimcats on this

subject, found that 100 [larts by weight

of butter, from the most eminent dairy-

ing district in France, consisted on the

average of

—

Pure butter 83*75 parts«

Buttcr-niilk 16's;5

100 00
Sliowing, tliat very near one-sixth of

the weight of good fresh butter is i\

useless article ; and of less- perfectly

made butter, often one-fifth thereof or

mure is butter-milk.

RI. GnoTTHUS, chemist, during Iiis

residence at Rimie, investigated the

phuspkurescent organ of the Lampijris

itiUica, Italian lainpyre or gloivworin.

This insect, when plunged in the water,

remained luminous for several hours ; iri

oil of olives, tlie light grew less in a
(juarter of an hour, and totally disap*

pearcd in twenty minutes. Nearly the

same effect took place in hydrogen gas

and carbonic acid. On taking these

insects from the gas, and removing
llicni, instantly after the extinction of

the light, into the air, the phosphores-

cence immediately returns. Somelam-
pjrcs, in wliicli the jihosphoresccnce

was extinguished, so as not to be reco-

verable in oxyg<;n gas, regained it in an
atmosphere of nitric vapours. In contact

with rulilant gas, the abdomen of the

insect shines uilli a greenish colour,

that slowly becomes brighter, turns

u bite, and accjiiires a dazzling bright-

ness. This only lasts a moment, and
takes place whether the insect be dead
or alive.

The green colour that oysters, when
laid up in artificial reservoirs, acquire

at certain seasons of the year, and a

particular taste which they impart in

that slate, render them an object of

preference to epicures. The cause of

this alteration or amelioration, has long

been a matter ofenquiry with naturalists,

and diderent hvjiotheses have been

framed on the subject. M. B. Gaillon,
of Dieppe, from a continued series of

microscopical observations, has ascer-

tained th'it (his viridity emanates from
'

certain infusory aniinaleules, of the

genus Vihrioti, which breed by myriads,

at particular times of the \ear, in the

water of the reservoirs; and which the

oysters feed on, with the water they

imbibe.

Professor Oeiisteo, among his other

discoveries on (he aj/imti/ between elav-

iricilif and galvanism, has yscerlaineil

the iin]iorlant fact, (hat ta proJuce an
active
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active influence on (lie magnetic needle,

and divert it from its puMition, exposing
it io llie action of a single pair of discs

of co|)|)er and zine, separatcil hy a con-
<tuctin>j tiody, will be suflicicnt; and
tlial tills simple apparntus xvili act with
more force than an entire pile. By this

simplification of the galvanic process,

Jie lias suspended t\\ o plates of coj)pcr

and zinc, separated iiy a liipiid con-
•factor, to a very fine Ihrend; and he
lias found this arraiiijemcnt compelent
li> j;:ive tiiem a high degree of mobility,

aiid to render them susceptible of obey-
ing or yielding to (ho action of exterior

Report. [June I,

agents, however feeble. Little bars,

strongly magnetised, presenting cither

of their poles to the apparatus, repulsed

or attracted it, imparting a rotatory

movement about the point of sus-

pension.

Potatoes ill Bread.—JHy a large se-

ries of experiments, which Mr. Johm
Whately sonic years ago submitted to

the Society of Arts, it appears, that bread
made of erjual parts, by weight, of good
wheaten Hour, of starch or farina of po-

tatoes, and of boiled and mashed pota-
toes, rose ami baked well, and proved
of excellent quality.

MEDICAL REPORT.
RnpoRT o/DiSEASES anrf Casualties occurring in the public or private Practice of the

Physician icho has the care of the H'eslern District of the Cily Dispensary.

"^XTHAT are the circumstances of the
' ''^

system, topical-and general, under
a violent jjaroxysin of acute, or durinK the
wearing and wearying pain of clironic,

Jlieimialisni? and what are the most effica-

cious remedies in the one and the other
case ?

Tliatrlienmatism is inflammation, would
•ieem to be made out by some parlicniars
in its phenomena ; tliat it is not CDinuion
or mere inflanmiation, is sufEcicnily
f^hown by oflier of its characteristic marks.
For example, wliat instances have we of
ordinal y irritation of an inflammatory
liind, in which the parts are at once so
ticlllishly alive to the slightest touch or
JHOvemeut, while yon may grasp the whole
mcnibo." implicated a« you may the nettle,

or even intiict upon it violent IjIows, nor
only with impunity, but even with a salu-

tary clTect. Thus uuicii seems to be pretty
clear nspccting the pathology of this eti'-

rious coniplaint ; that its seal is prinripally
in that fine membtanoiis expansion which
lines the niu.-cles, and tiiat tlie regular
lil)rous action of these organs is thereby
interfered with ; so that pari of its pecu-
liarity must be referred to spasm, and
part to iuflauiuiation ; the membranous
irritation that produces the nmseulas' irre-

gularity, being itself the source of pain,
and this producing further pain by causing
irregular contractions in iliose innunie-
ralile bundles of tiLres, whose facile and
free, and harmonious movements, are re-

quired for the integrity of function.

But how are we to atcount for chronic
cr long continued rheuuiati.^ni ? The term
iheumatism etymologically implies de-
fluxion ; and it has been supposed that
the cramps and clogs in the uioiions of an
old rhemnatic limb are traceable to a
something poured out ainong the nmscles
and joints during the continuance of the
malady iu its acute shaj)e. This, however,
is an erroneous theory. Dissect and care-

fidly examine in detail all the vessels, and
fibrt-s, and men\btaues, in the limb of an
iudividiial who has died after suffering
from protracted rheumatism ; and, alihoiigli

you shall sometimes fiud partial thicken-
ings, you will more often meet with a
sort of wasting excavation, occasioned by
a 1 eduction of parts. The fact is, that
both the nervous and absorbent system
have more to do with the jiroduction of
rheumatic disorders than our theories
usually suppose ; and the appearances that
morbid dissection may display to us, are
in this, as iu many oiher cases, but par-
tially explan;\tory of actual essence. '' But
conic to the point," impatiently exclaims
the tortured victim of rbeuniatic irritation :

"a truce with your modes and your
essence.-, and tell nie how this membra-
nous, or muscular, or vascular, or nervous,
or absorbent, pain is to be got rid of?
Give me ease and comfort, and I will not
be over-nice vvi'h respect to the vaiions
items, either in the causing or curing
process."

Iu acute iheumatism, upon its first

attacks it is of piime impoitance, as the
Reporter has moie than once stated, to

make a powiri'iil impression upon the
frame ; and this ii eflected, according to
his experience, v.ith more facility and
permanency by claterium or colchicura,
especially the foimer, than by profuse
bleedings. He has lately been attending a
rheumatic patient, whose cries from the
violence of pain were so piercing, that
neighbours could hear them, and in whom
elaterium iu the first irstauce, aud stra-

monium afterwards, proved of such avail,

that she reports of the prescriptions con-
taining tliese remedies, that she would not
part with thrm for a hundred pounds.
But the success of this plan, though often
signal, is not invariable ; and bleeding,
calomel with opium, eolchicum, compound
powder of ipecacuan, antimony, and other

niedicinals,
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niedicinals, are oblisetl to I)c had recourse

to separately or coiijiuictively, according

to varying .siiscpptil)iliiies and dcinaiid'i.

In the managcmTOii of clironic rliciiiHa-

lisin loo, tliose pians that are conspicu-

ously serviceable at one time fail in others.

Pressure or support hy baiiditsesi is iiovv-

«ver an impprta.it principle in. counteract-

ing' the niorWd procfsses upon which de-

pend the protraclion of the disorder.

Friction loo, and percussion, occasionally

prove lii;^l!!v nsoful. The hired rubliera,

Mnjjloycd by the late Mr. CJrosvenor, of

Ox-ford, have been heard of by many
I'cadeva of thoseEssays'; aiui the paiients to

wlrom these processes were tlius systeina-

lically applied were often, to say the,ieast,

in pa!t rlienniatic. The newly-ievived
j)ra('iicc, of puncinring with very small

jieedlcs, sometimes gives an excilcnient to

rt.ie parts of a benelicial kind; but what
lias fallen to ihe writer to see most exten-
sively operative is tjalvanism, a judicious

employment of which will, in the {general

way, prove nnich more available than

mere electricity.
• As to the drug part of anii-rhenmatic
treatment, the indications plainly are to

excite gently tind generally the secrelinns,

iiiipait tone to the nniscles, and stimidafe

• he nervous and aI>sor1)enHaeulties. Bark,
jriiaiacum, camphur, foxglove, opium, and
llie varions vegetable nanoic^, vviih occa-

sionally small (loses of mercury and anti-
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monV) together with the warm or siitnn-

lant dinselics, i^neh as tinpenthie and
juniper, are all at the command of the ine-

scriber who ki;o\vs how to compomid or
separate, to add or withhold, aecordiagta
Circumstances.

With respect to the specific influence

of ccitain places and bath>', the writer is

somewhat sceptical, beyond the alteration

in temperature wiiirli they in-uie. lint

warm ba+hing is often highly beneficial,

and the water employed cannot be the

worse foT impregnation with niateiiafs, the

f'tlieacy of which may or may not be at-

tribntable to tlie «nlling imagination of
the almost worn ont patirnt.*

In all cases, it is of moment, both in

prevention and cure, to attend to clothing
and diet. .S^ome will tell you (but ihey
will tell yon unUilly,) that rheumatism is a
iiK re sympathetic iiuliration of stomach
disorder. A warm surface, howc^'er, anil

a well-regulated digestion, may stand for-

ward as fair claimants to anti-rhenmatic
virtues. D. UwiNS, w.u.

licdfordrnw ; May 'iO, 18s;4.

* Warm fomentations to rhenniati-c pa-rts

may lie used with gn at advantage. Tlie

writer lias at this Tiioment a patient, with
the lumbago of old age, whose remedial
dependencies are limited to frequent fo-

mentations, and five-drop doses of the
'' black drop."

MONTHLY AGRICULTURAL REPORT.

J ITTLE of novelty nuist be expected^ in the preseixt Report. The late

floods, scarcely to have been expected at
this season, have done very-considwable
daniage in all exposed places; and the
promise of the first few days of the prescr.t

month has not been realized, for variable
weather and chilling blasts fVoin the
north-east and norili-we«t have succeeded,
JMJuiiiiu to a considerable degiee all vege-
tation. Nevertlu'less, there yet remains a
jnomise for amjile -crojis of every descrip-
tion throiiglioiit the land. The hloom upon
the fiiiit-trees, at the coimnenceinent of
the month, was ample and luxuriant; but
it must since have received many shocks
irom the rignnis of old May, which pro-
verbially "maketli the cow to cpiake."

-We have a heavy stake, in atmospheric
tavonr or disfavour, between the (iresent

and 8iic«pding Report. Tlie^ blooming
'season of the wlicat is trnly a critical one.
Pj>tato-ptanting is, or ought to be, finished;
and liirnip-sowing will succeed, in North
liriiain, their field-operations are remark-
ably forward, as they usually and most
comimndably are. I'he rage for farming
revivejt in Srotland. ()x-!alioitr still holds
\U eronnd. probably increases, in the west;
and the c.ibbage-eiillure, the ence favorite
MoMilLVMAG. No, 396.

theme of Arthur Young, has, during seve-
ral seasions, been reviving, after a long
trance, in the midland and some of the
eastern districts, Ueiim brads are the
present favourites. Live stock, both fat

and lean, by consequtnce, the meat mar-
kets, are universally high, and an advance
even expected. Horses still hold their

price; and at no former period, not even
in the prosperous and sporting davs of
Orleans (EiiulM'), was the demand in

France for linglish horses so great or so
constant. Wool in brisk demand. Price
of bark not yet ascertained. A^toagii-
cultural polemics, a great fuss has been
laised about freeing the imprisoned or
bonded wheat. The mantle of the late
]\Ir. VVcbbe Hall has descended on a cer-

tain minority, who can conceive no idea
of national prosperity independent of
parclmient restrictions. The jrreseiit minis-
ters, however, so far I'ortiinately, are sound
and liberal political econoiiiisis,if not poli-

ticians : and, provided certain saered po-
litical grounds are left nnt<uiehert, they are
willing to give us our full saving on the
siipcrficits. Tills safe conduct will assure
to them a crop of linzzas, equal to that of
liosannas, from the great majority, to

whom ivikctioii is ever too fatiguing.

3N SiniihfiJJ.
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.S;/aV/i/fcW;—Beef, 3.1. to 4s. 4(i.—IMiit-
ton, Ss. 4d. to 4s. 4d.—Veal, Ss. 4d. to .5s. 8d.

—Pork, Ss. 4(/. to 5s. 4d. ; milk-fed, 6s.

Lamb, 4s. 4d. to 5s. lOd.— Bacon, 4s. 4d.

to 5s. 4(/.—Raw fat, 2s. 2d.

Corn Exchange:—Wheat, 44s. to 82s.

—

[June I)

Barley, Sl«. to 40s.—Oats, 25s. to 35».—

•

—London price of best bread, lOjd. for

41bs.—Hay, 75s. to 120s.—Clover do. 8()s,

to 135s.—Straw, 40*. to 51s.

Coals in the Pool, 3>s, to 41s. 6d,

Middlesex ; May 24.

MONTHLY COMMERCIAL REPORT.

PRICES OF MERCHANDIZE.
Cocoa, W.I. common »£' 4
Coffee,Janiaica,ordinary 2 10

4 12

Cotton,W. I. common-
, Demerara ••.

fine

-, Moclia 4

4
2

52
39
11

9
9

April 20,

to 4 15— 2 17
— 5

Currants
Figs, Turkey
Flax, Rif;a

Hemp, Riga, Rliinc- • • •

Hops, new, Pockels-...
•

, Sussex, do.

Iron, British, Bars •• ••

, Pigs 6
Oil, Lucca 9

— , Gal:ipoli 49
Rags 2
Kaisins, blouni orjar,new 4
Rice, Paina 16

, Carolina 1 11

Silk, China, raw 13
, Bengal, skein 11

Spices, Cinnamon 6
,Cloves 3
, Nutmegs 3
, Pepper, black

, white 1

Spirits, Brandy, (^osniac 2
.

, Geneva Hollands 1

, Rnm, Jamaica 2

Sugar, brown 2 15
•

, Jamaica, tine •• . •

, East India, brown
, lump, line • • • • >

Tallow, town-nieltsd ••

, Russia, yellow.

.

Tea, Boliea

, Hyson, best

Wine, Madeira, old ••••

, Port, old

, Sherry

81

10

15

—
—
—
—

6 —
—
—
—

9 —
5 —
7 —
G —
—

5f-
y%-
10 —
9 —
—
—
—
—
—

— 6—
—
— 5—
— 54— 40
— 15

— 10 10— 9 10
— 70
— 9 15— 50
— 00
— 48
— 18
— 1 12— 10
— VZ 10
— 068

2 16

^1 —
7" —

—100
O — 46
0—55

9
1

6
3i

2

10

6

6\
10

4
2
4
3

4 15
2 16

51
39

May 20.

to 4 15
—
—
—

15

10

18

3 15
16

1 11

13

11

6

2

3
1

10
4

8i —
lOj —
—
—

9

5

9
3 6
2 10

5i

2 14

5 4

— 54
— 40
— 11

— 9
— 9— 7
— 9— 50
— 1

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
— 2
_ 3
— 1

— 4
—
— 1

—
—
—100
— 46
— 55

4

9
10

15

19

o 18
J8

1 12
10 8

12 10

7 4
3 9
2 11

5J
1 31

3

2
16
8

4
15

14

2

percwt,
do.
do.
do.

9J per lb.

o| do.

percwt.
perchest,

per ton.

do.

per cwt.
do.

per ton.

do.

25 galls.

per ton,

percwt.
do.

do.

do.

per lb.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

3|; do.
per gal.'

do.

8 do.

percwt.
do.

do. iontf.

do.

do.

6 do.

5| per lb..

10 do,

perpipe.

do.

perbutt.

Course of Exchange, May 20.—Amsterdam, 12 2.—Hamburgh, 37 7.—Paris, £5 70.
—Leghorn, 46|-—Lisbon, 50i.—Dublin, '-'5 per cent.
Premiums on Sltans and Canals, and Joivl Stock Companies, at the Office o/Wolfe and

Edmonds".—Barnesley Canal, 240/.— Birmingham, 34.'>i.—Derby, 140/.—Erewasli,

1000/.—Forth and Clyde, 500/.—Grand Junction, 345/.—Leeds and Liverpool, 530/.—
Mersey and Irwell, 105)/.— Neath, 350/.—Nottin;;liam, 240/.—Oxford, 820/.—Staf-
ford and Worcester, 800/.—Trent and Mersey, 2'^80/.—Albion Insurance Com-
pany, 58/. 10s.—Hope, 5/. 15s.—Sun Fire, 220/.—Guardian, 24/.

—

Gas Light Char-
tered Company, 73/.—City Gas Light Company, 150/.—South London, 202/.— Leeds,
227/.—Liverpool, 205/,

The 3 per Cent. Reduced, on the 27th, were 94^; 3 per Cent. Consols, 96| ; 4 per
Cent. Consols, 107|; New 3| per Cent, 100|; Bank Stock, 231.

Gold in bars, 3/. 15s, per oz.—New doubloons, 3/. lis,—Silver in bars, 4s. 11 |t/.

Alphabetxcai.
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AtPHABETrCAL LisT OF BANKRUPTCIES announced hettveen the 20th of April,

and the 20th of May, 1824 : extracted from the London Gazettes.

BANKRUPTCIES. [This Montli 75.]
Solicitors' Namef are in Parenllicscs.

QARKERiJ. Butler's-ailey, Litile Moorfields, silk-

m inufaciurer. (Bowman
Barnet, C. Barlow-inews, Bruton-street, horse-

dealer. (Reynolds

Jepson, J. Conglelon, spirit-merchant. (Smilli.Brislol

Johnson, W. Worksop, Nouinghamshire, coal-

de.!ler. (Owen
Keaal, J. East Looe, Cornwall, scrivener. (North

and Co. L
Kennedy. H. Brighton, carpenter. (Faithful

Keibey, O. T. Fmcli-lane, stock-broker. (Taylor
Bath, VV. Copenhagen-house, Islington, victualler. Lansley, W. Andover, carpenter. (Clement, South

(VVhitton, L
Eentley, J. Leeds, stuff-mercliant. (Battye, L
Belts, J. T. Temple-place, Blackfriars'-road, wine-

merchani. (Rushbury
Bochsa, N. C. Bryanstone-street, teacher of music.

(Mayhew
Bowes, J. Battersea, carpenter. (Brooking, L
Broady, W. Old Jewry, wooUen-waiehouseman.

(Fisher
Brown, T. Chelmarsti, Shropshire, farmer. (Wil-

liams and Co. L
Butt, W. P. Wimburne Minster, Dorsetshire, grocer.

(Swain and Co. L
Clark, W. H.and R. Clement, High Holborn, linen-

drapers. (Green and Co.
Cooke, T. Banbury, mealman. (Tims
Corbet, B. O. Friday-street, linen-draper. (Parken
Corfield, C. W. Norwich, carrier. (Taylor, L
Critchley, M. Crook lands, Westmoreland, coal-

dealer. (Wheeler, L
Crole, I). Old Broad-street, stock-broker. fTom-

linson and Co.
Crook e, H. Burnley, Lancashire, cotton-sninner.

(Norris, L
Dacre, G. H. Jerusalem Coffee-house, merchant.

(Bluntand Co.
Dale, T. Old Bell Inn, Holborn, coach-master.

(Whitton, L
Davis, S. Devenport, grocer. (Sole, L
Davis, W. Lewisham, corn dealer. (Fleming, L
Uawe, J. Hellinglown-miUs, Devonsiiire, miller.

(Church, L
Douihwaiie, C. Pancras-lane, wine-merchant.

(Smithson
Durham, J. New Cut, Lambelh-raaish, oilman.

(LeiL'h

Eaton, G. Upper Thames-street, stationer. (Hughes
Edey, E. L. Charing-cross, cofl'eeliouse-keeper.

(Carpenter
Ella, S. Noble-street, shoe-maker. (Steel and Co.
Emens, W. Barnsbury-row, Islington, stationer.

(Brough, L
Featherstonhaugh, M. G. Bishopwearmouth, mer-

chant. (Thompson
Fisher, F. Austin-friars, merchant. (Bolton
Flashborn, E. Wakefield, victualler. (Hurd and Co.
Foster, J. Tring, Hetts, victualler. (Groverand Co.

Hemel Hempstead
Gilbert, J. A. George-lane, Botolph-lane, merchant.

(Rush
Graham, M. Union-street, glass-dealer. (Lfigh
Groves, L. Sheffield, saw-maker. (Battye, L
Grurcisen, C. Lower Cumming-street, Pentonville,

merchant. (Paieison and Co. L
Harris, T. Egg-Buckland, and F. Harris, of Devon-

port, butchers. (North and Co. L
Haselden, J. Grub-street, horse-dealer. (Isaacs
Heyden, W. Liverpool, coich-maker. (Hunt, L
Hodson, J. Liverpool, limber-merchant. (Slade

andC'i. L
Holijaie, G. and T. Burnley, Lancashire, bankers.

(Sleeker and Co. L
Holbrook, J. Derby, grocer. (Adliiigton and Co.
Jackman, W. Horsforili, Yorkshiie, miller. (Siade

and Co. L

ampton
Manifold, J. Kendal, skinner. (Addi?on, L
Morgan, J. Bedford-street, Commercial-road, vic-

tualler. (Young, L
Mortimer, R. Scholebcid, Yorkshire, dyer. (Fisher

and Co. L
Narraway, J. Bristol, fc'.lmonger. (Williams and Co.
Nelson, J. Clielienham, lea-dealer. (Evans and Co,
Palling, VV. Old South Sea-liouie, merchant. (Steele

and Co.
Petty, R. Manchester, joiner. ( Adlin^ton andCo. L
Flaw, J. New Kent-road, grocer. (Watson and Son
Procter.J. Onford-streetiwine-mercliant. ( Maidengal
Ramsden, R. Wandsivorili, coach-proprietor. (Fisher

Ree, J. and P. Sanders, Cubb's-yard, Middlesex-
street, Whitechapel, rag-merchanis. (Isaacs

Rees, B. Haverfordwest, linen-draper. (Jenkins

andCo. L
Rhodes, J. Heywood, Lancashire, house-carpenter.

(Wheeler, L
Roberts T. A. Montford-place, Kennington-green,

coal-merchant. (Powuell, Jenkins, and Co.
Roscow, H.Pendleton, Lancashiie, brewer. (Clarke

and Co. L
Rutt, N. Coleman-streel, painter. (Gregson and Co.

Sandison,W.Cork-street, Burlington-gardens, tailor.

(Tanner
Sargent, G. F. Marlboroughplace, Great Peter-

street, patent-leather dresser. (Hartley
Sawieli, T. Someiton, Somersetshire, innkeeper.

(Adlingion and Co. L
Shackles, VV. Hull, linen-draper. (Ellis and Co. L
Sintenis, W. F- Langboutne-chambers, merchant.

(Birch and Co.
SIot;gett, J. Jan. BUh, hosier. (King and Co. L
Smith, A. Beech-street, Umber-merchant. (Robinson

and Co.
Smith, P. Petticoat-lane, spirit-merchant. (Fox&Co.
Smith, T.Kentisli-town, bookseller. (Steel and Co.
Sudbury, W. Reading, ccacli-maker. (Hamilton

and Co. L
Tonikinson, S. Burslem, manufacturer of earthen-

ware. ( Adliiigion and Co. L
Townsend, R.andS. Notiingham, cutlers. (Briggs

and Co. L
Twaddle, W. C. Her'.ford, draper. (Sharp, L
Tweed, J. Darby-street, Rosemary-bne, cabinet-

maker. (Isaacs
Wall, J. Brenlfofd-butis, broker. {nialie,L
Welsby, VV. Maiichesier, inukeeper. (Appleby

and Co. L
Whitehouse, J. and W. N. Wolverhampton, factors.

(WnnbornandCo. L
Whiting, T. Oxford, mercer. (Miller, L
Wild, J. Burslem, victualler. (BourdilloiUndCo.
Wilsnn.T. Lilile aueen-sireet, Lincoln'j-inn field?,

uiid.rtaker. (Whition
Wise, S. and C. Bnnclilcy, M;iidstone, paper-

makers. (Osbaldeston and Co. L
Wood.H. J. and J. Chandos-slreet, haberdashers.

(Beverley
Wreaks, J. Slieffield, saw-manufacturer. (Tilson

and Co. L
Yatcs, J. C. Rose.iiaiy-Iane, chinaman. (Osbal-

desioti and Co.
Jackson, VV. High Holborn, victualler. (Browning York, A. binningham, baker. (Bourdillon and Co. L

DIVIDENDS.
A very, J. Barnsta pi e
Beaumont, J. Brighton
Bligh, W. C. Bath
Bradbury, J. Wellinglon.Shrops.
Brennand.T. Bread-st.Cheanside
Bridgman, E. L. Fish-stteel-liill

Capon, J. B. Biihop's Hull, So-
mertelshire

Chadwick, J. Ilolborn-hill
Chambers, T. Liverpool
Clarke, R. Newport, Isle of Wight
Cock, W. aad G. Canterbury

Coleman, R. Liverpool
Colston, D. E. islington-road
Crowllier. W. Middlesex-hospital
Cunningham, J. liiimingliam
Danson, G. and J. Walmsley,

Livernool
Davenport, J. Stockport Etchella
Daw.W. High Halden
Dowling, W. King-sirect, Tower-

hill

Eastwood, R. Leeds
Eivcs, J. Canterbury

Emery, J. Rosomond-atreet,
clerUen veil

Evans, R. P. Freeman's-court,
CornhlU

Firrcl, J. Prospect-place
Firinin, J. Hulmer
G irrs, W. Grassington, Y'orkshire
Glover, D. Gutter-lane
Gom|)eriz, A. Great Winchester-

streel
Goulilen, J. Gouldea's-place,

Hackney-road
Grant,
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Grant, J. Cwleman street
Gray, r. March, Uambiidsieshire
Gieeo, J. ami J. VVarminscer
Greeihim, T. Liverpool
Ham luHi,W. New Ciiy Chambers
IIalfii;lci, H. Goswell-street load
Hawkins, J. U. Siar-corner
HewsoEi, J. and W. Kobinson,

CiiliMe
Hicks II. and S. W. Woodward,

Bankside
Hollander, [.. A. Winchcseter-str.
Honeyburne, J. Kiii=swinford
Hopwooil, J. Chancerv-lane
Horn, }!. Horsleyiiowii
Ho'ltin«,V. Walton, Buckinsham-

shire
Jones, U. Brighton
Jiisepli, M. Liverpool
Kej^t, W. Cornwall
Levitt, Q. Hull
l.eish, G. Wincham
lynev, J. jun. Limehotise
Mjckie, J. Watling. street
M'Nair, A. AbcliuVch-lane

Meteorological Report.

Minchin, T, Verulam-buildlngs,
Gray'sinn

Nightingale, T. Watling-5lreet
Oldfield.J. EilgTare-road
Parker, G. Birchin-lme
TaiT'ck, J. Mary-le bonne-street
Parry and Co. Manchester
Peet, G. and J. Cheapside
Phillips, T. A. Ardwick, Lancxsh.
Piercey.J. and R.Saundtrs, Bir-

mingham
Pile, M.jun. Sidmouth
Pinkerton, T. Nuneaton, War-

wickshire
Flaw, R. H. Lime-street
Potts, T. jun. Sunilerlaad
Hivolia, A. Holborii
Koach, li.S. Bishop's Wallhata
Robertson. G. Wappins
Roiike, J. Bishopsgate-street
Sliarpus, R. BcrUeley->quave
Slaughter, T. Seal
.•Smith Hnd Townley, Manchester
S|)ilta,C. L. and Co. Lawrence

Pouiitnev-laiie

[Jane 1,

Staniforth.W. Little Kastcheap
Stevens, O. G. Harlow
.•Street, J. F. and W. Bucllersbury
Tliiesen, A. II. Russel-sguare
Thurion, T. .March, Cambridgesh.
Townshend, E. Maiden-lane
Walker, B. WestSmiihtield
Wall, J. Broad-court, Long Acre
Walley, T. Liverpool
Warren, P. Warmmster
Wathen, C. Salier's-hall court
Webster, J.Tower-slreet
Weeks, J. Exeter
Weiton and Co-
Whellier.T txeter
White, .M. F;nsburv-5f)uare
Whiiiaker, W. Wakehe d, and K

WhitiaXer, Lee-^reen, West,
Ardslev, Yorkshire

WilUins, C. Tower-sireef
WMIiam--, L. Nicholas-lane
Wilson, R. an<lT. oxford-street

Wortley, V. Henry-street, Haiup-
stead-road.

METEOHOLOGICAL REPORT.

Journal of the Weather and Natural History, kept ul Hart field, East Grinstcad,

by Dr. T. Forster, for April 1821.

Datjv.
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otientalis, iV. tazclta, Doronicum parda- night tlie wintl got nortli-wcst, and it

liaiiches, and Anemone horleinis, plciitit'iil. cleared off by degrees. The cuckoo Cu-

The ciown-iniperiaU have not Howeied c«<«s- cvojucus was first iieard, in a wood by
this year, and the flowers of the primroses Cowden, this inornnig. Leucojam vernum
and the polyaiilliuscs are niinieroiisly de- and Saav/raija crassj/oiia, now tiill in blow.,

stroyed by some hitlierto undiscov.ereil Hedvvis inuilora, Scylla mduns, NarcLisus-

animal, wliicli bites them clean olJ', just majut; Naicissus hiculor, and others, in

l>elow ihe calyx. flower. 'I'lie .'•prinj: is backward, the

11.— Electiicily stiongly indicated afier larger trees aot showing any sii;ns of leat-

the shower ot'snow. ing, iLiiiiigli some garden sliools are ont.

12.—Shower of snow and sleet fell .it The cherry - tiees, plums,, and pears.

6*30 P.M. from a reddish nimbus, after a
fair, but cold, day.

13.—Hail showers and cold air. Floia

quite at a staiid-stdl.

14.—This is called ciickoo-day in Sns-

already in blossom.
'2-1.— Viola tricolor axid V. odorala, abnn-

(lant.

25

—

Ranunculus Lulbosiis flowers in llic

orchard ; StelUiria halubtea nnder the

sex, but llie bird has not appeared this Iiedgcs ; Narcissus hicolor, JSurcis.ius major^

year. and Tulipa Gesncriuna, in the ganlen.

l.T.— S(/.T(/;-an-a crassi/o/ifl in blow in the May 3.

—

Narcissus hiflorus in flower

garden; also Clariniond tulips. A single plentifully; also Doronicum plantagineum

specimen of Oichis tn<(scula in flower. and Scijlla nutans.

iO.— Redstart, liiijicillu mwalis, seen. 4.

—

The. Geiitiana acuuli?, and Narcissus

Straggling swallow. poeticus, in flower abundantly in the gar-

l?.-^Vt'i\\o\\ wieo, Ficedulasaitcum, first den. The S|)ring may be coa-idered veiy

seen.

18.

—

Yunx torquill(i,iUe wryneck, seen.

Small meteors,
19.

—

Hirundo rustica, the swallow, ar-

rives. It is to be rem.'iiked that the

breeze spnuig up to-day from the san)e

late here. The pears, cherries, and plums,

in full blossom, and beginning to show
green leaves. The apples are not yet iu

blossom.

HvGEiA. — To calendars of nature,

some medical observations ought always

quarter to which the falling stars pointed to be added, as these tend to illustrate the

last night, viz. soilth-ea^t. particular local epidemics and endemics
20.— Bright and cloudless mornii)?, of each province. In this neighbourhood,

witli a breeze from the south. In the

eveninsr, clouds of various forms appeared

;

the cirrocumuli floating on from rouiIi-

west, while the gale blew south-south east

below. TI.e clouds exhibited various co-

lours as the sun descended, and at 1' i^"

became red. Showers and wind followed.

21.— Wallflowers become common. The
stormcock, Turdusiiscivoius, sings.

22.

—

Lamium gurganicum, L. purpurevm,

the prevailing diseases this spring, have
been seveie colds witii tuoih-ache, acute
rheumatism, and licad-ache.

Tliereare two n'maikable circumstances
in this district, which are very interesting;

viz. ue have almost no cases of stone

among the patients of this neighbouihood
;

while cancer, which is a rare disease in

Essex, and on the north side of London, is

here a very common disease. In this

in flower. It lained Ihe grt-attsi part of small village of Hartfield only, the writer
last night and this morning; tonight an can reckon twelve or thirteen distinct

unusual number of spidtis, ciaulnig on cases of cancer within four years, while
thfi walls of the house, prognosticate more at Waltbamstow, a population of eight

rain. timc's the uumber has net furnished the

23.—The indication of last riight was same number of cancerous cases during a
verified, in twelve hours of hard rain and period three times as long.

wind from south-west, to-day : towards

POLITICAL AFFAIRS IN MAY.

RUSSIA.

BY a pnblislicd Report, it appears
that the lliissian navy has been

increased lo sev<'iity sliips of ilie line,

and eigbleoii frigates; wliilu its tll'cctivo

ami}' i,s at least a million.

GliKAT BRITAIN.
In the House of Commons, May 0th,

Mr. HuMii called attention lo the state of
Ihe Irish Chureli Establishment. The loot
of the evil iiiidiT uliich Iu land gioaned
was, he believed, lo be fi/und in leligious

intolerance, in the Irish Church E'-.ta-

blishmeiit, in the amount of its revenues,

and the manner in which they were col-

lected. The state of Ireland was dread-
ful. No man in the south could go to bed
with greater security than if he lived in a
besieged place,— his house was not his

castle, unless he first made it one by for-

tification. The Protestant F.stablishment.^

protected as it was by all the advantages
of wealth and power, seemed to consist of
1'289 benefices, as appeared by the last

returns. I3y the returns in " the Clerical

Guide,"
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Guide," the numbers appfau'(i to be—

4

archbishops and 18 bisliop<, 33 deans, 103
•liKnitiiries, 178 prebends, 62 vicars choral,

107 rural deans, and 5l2 minor canons,

&c. Here was a staff' for so small an
army. The population of Ireland con-
siisted of seven millions; one million of
ivliich was Protestant (liall'of that number
lieing dissenters), and the oilier six millions

Catholic. It would be remembered that

Adam Smith said, '' If you would have a

clergy idle and useless, pay them well ; if

jou would have them active and useful,

I'.ay them what is necessary, and no more."
According to the best calculation which
could be made, the value of church pro-

|»«rty in Iieland was estimated at
j,'»00 OOOJ. This being; the case, it was
important to ascertain what proportion

the members of this chuicli bore to the

Catholics. Wakefield stated, that in 1733
the proportion of Protestants to Catholics
in Waterford was one to four j at !he pre-
sent moment, it was as one to a hundred.
In many ca^es, there was not a single Pro-
testant family in a benefice: while those
attached to the rich Protestant Establish-

ment were decreasing daily, the Catholics
were rapidly increasinsj. Their church
consisted of twenty-six bishops, who were
resident, jurtormed their duties punc-
tually, and received severally an income
of between 300/. and 700/. The inimber
of Catholic priests was upwards of 2300.
AVhen it was seen that there were no less

than 150() Protestant clergymen to attend
to 500,000 Protestants, the number of
Catholic clergymen could not be consi-

«lered too large, when it was recol-
lected that they had to administer in-

struction to a population of 6,000,000.

—

Much has been ."aid respeeiing the man-
ner in which the well-paid Protestant
clergymen in Ireland peiformed their du-
ties. Tlie result of all the inquiries he had
made, was a conviction that they were very
deficient. According to a return on the
table, it apjieared that the number of
])arishe8 having benefit was 2t'2l. In
181 8, the total number of incumbents was
1?89. Out of tliis number 753 were
resident, and 531 were non-resident. The
non-residents, therefore, formed a consi-

derable portion of the whole number of in-

cumbents. The tithe-system afforded a
sufficient explanation of the state of things.

In the parish of Ballyvourney, Cork,
where there was no gh'be, or glebe-house,
or residing clergyman, or church, and not
a single Protestant, the Catholic inhabi-

tants were called upon to pay tithes,

varying from 500/. to 700/. a-year. In the
parish of Toma Drummoiid, in which there
was only one Protestant family, the tithe

amounted to 700/, In .-Vha Boilog, where
there were live or six Protestant families,

but no resident clergyman, the tithe de-

manded from the inJiabitants was 900/.

[June 1,

In Innis Carr, wliicli contained three Or
four Protestant families, the tithe was be-
tween 2000/. and 3000/. In three other
parishes, namely, Clondrobid, Donough-
more, and Whitechurcli, in which the num-
ber of Protestant families was eight or
nine, the tiihe was 2900/. Thus it ap-
peared that the tithes, which were almost
wholly paid by the Catholics, amounted in

three parishes to more than 7000/. annually,

for the celebration of divme service to

eighteen or twenty l^rotestant families'
— The Hon. Member concluded by
moving the following resolution :

—" lie-

solved, that it is exjiedientto inquire whe-
ther the present church-establishment of
Ireland he not more than commensurate to

the services to be performed, both as

regards the number of persons employed,
and the incomes tlicy receive."-—For the

motion, 79—Against it, 152—Majority, 73.

The bomb Terror, Capt. A. D. Y.
Arbutlinot, lias sailed from Portsmoutli

for Algiers, takinjj despatches forVice-
Adiniral Sir Harry Neale, informing

liim what lias been the final determina-

tion of raiuislcrs with respect to tho

Dey of Algiers. It would ap|)ear, from
the nature of the preparations made and
ordered,tliiit it is not intended to make
an attack on Algiers by a united force

of siiips; but, if the Dey should still

refuse to accede to necessary, lint what
may be deeincd coercive, terms, attacks

will be nightly made upon the town and
defences of Algiers, by the employment
of bombs and mortar vessels.

The 8th of May being appointed for

the departure of the Hcda and Furif

from Ueplford, tiie officers and crews of

both ships were mustered, and Capt,
Parry soon after arrived on-board, and
was received with loud cheers. Final

orders were then given to get under
weigh, and she dropped down the river.

A new Columbian Loan of 4,750,000/.

stock, has been contracted between
Don M. A. Arrubia and Don Francisco

Montoija, agents of the republic of

Columbia, and the bouse of B.A. Gold-
sclimidt and Co. London,

Lord Laudeiidale lias carried a
standing order in the Lords, that in future

no stock-companies are to be incorpo-

rated by law till four-fifths of their

nominal stock is vested.

On the 28th, the truly patriotic Mr,
Hume exposed the arbitrary practices

of the magistracy, by .showing that in the
two last seven years there were commit-
ted 47,000 and 93,000 respectively, of
whom 18,000 and 31,000 were not con-
victed, A single magistrate had com-
niitled 152, of whom only 58 were con-

victed;
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\icted ; and another 139, against 48
only of whom bills had been found ! He
tiiereibie moved for new returns, speci-

fying the names of all the ma>ristrates.

Tliis was opposed by Mr. Peel ; and,

such was the iuiluence of (he magistracy

in the House, that his motion was lost

by 81 to 8!

SPAIN.

A law of amnesty or oblivion has at

length been published in Madrid ; and

it is an earnest, that Ferdinand will not

murder the whole of his subjects, but

will punish all the leaders of the revolu-

tion, all the members of the Cortes who
vote<i the decheance of the King at

Seville, and many others. What, how-
ever, is most remarkable in this decree,

is that in thecnnchiding address, written

in the original by Ferdinand's own
hand, the great argument in (avonr of

internal peace, which he addresses to

the Spaniards, is the hope of being able

to stretch forth their arms to " their

separate brethren in America, who are

now (he says,) the victims of revolu-

tionary anarchy, and of the ambition of

demagogues."
The letters from Madrid of the 26th,

speak of a levy of 56,000 men, part

of whom are to be employed in attempt-

ing the re-conquest of the American
possessions ; but, as money is wanting,

it is said that an application will be

made to the Philippine Company, which
lias money in its coflers.

The king has returned to the palace

at Aranjuez, highly contented with his

good monks of Toledo, who presented

liim with gold and jewels to the amount
of three millions of reals, besides de-

fraying the expenses of the whole court

during the visit. In return, his majesty

has given them tiie presentation to four-

teen v.-icant canonsliips, and lo the

inhabitants the privilege for their sons

to enter as Gardes du Corps, or in the

regiments of Spanish Guards, without

the necessary proofs of nobility.

PORTUGAL.
The Infant Don Miguel, dissatisfied

with his father's ministry, has appealed

to the army to assist him in his designs;

and the following proclamation develops

Lis views :

—

Soldiers,— If the day of the 27th of

May, 18!23, broke upon us with a memo-
rable lustre, the day of the 30tli of April,

182-1, will be no less memorable. Both of

them v\'ill ocenpy adihtin^iiiiihcd place in

the \mn<M of Lusitnniaii history. In the

former I left the cupitul to overthrow a

461

di.'organizing faction, — preserving the

throne of onr exalted king, the royal fa-

mily, and tlic whole nation
;
giving besides

an example of virtuous attachment to the

sacred religion we profess,—the true sup-

port of royalty and justice. In the present

I shall accomplish the tiiiimph of the great

work which was then begun ;
giving it a

secure establishment, and exterminating

at once the pestilential sect of freemasons,

which, in the silence of its treason, pro-

jected the destruction and total extinction

of the reigning house of Braganza. Sol-

diers I it was for this reason I called

yon to arms ; fully convinced of the firm-

ness of your character, of your loyalty,

and of your decided love for the cause of

the king. Soldiers! be worthy of me, and
Don Miguel, your connnander-in-chief,

will be worthy ofyou. Long live our lord

the king! Long live the Roman Catholic

religion! Long live her most faithful ma-
jesty ! Long live the royal family ! Long
live the brave Portugiiese army ! Long
live the nation! Die, all infamous free-

masons!
Palace of Bempnsta, April 30, 1824.

This procJaination was repeated ort

the following day in the journals, with

another proclamation addressed to the

jieoplc, and a letter to the king. Nearly

2000 troops of the garrison assembled

on the 30th of April, at the Roscio :

the Infant Don Miguel was at their

head. The greater part of the minis.-

tcrs, several military chiefs, and other

persons, were arrested by the orders of

the Infant. In the mean time, the

(jueen arrived at Lisbon. At the request

of the French ambassador, the corps

diplomatique repaired to the king. Pass-

ing the Koscio, the palace was guarded

by troops, the commander of which re-

fused to allow any person to see the

king, unless he was the bearer ofan order

from the Infant. The French ambassa-

dor declared that Europe acknowledged

only the king: his firmness succeeded,

and an aid-de-camp of the prince in-

troduced the corps diplomatique to ih©

king. The king declared that what

was going on was unknown to him, and

was not done by hisordeis; and that

his son was about to arrive. In fact,

Don Miguel soon arrived, knelt down,

kissed his father's hand, and declared to

the ambassadors and ministers, that a

conspiracy against the life of his father,

and against his own, had been disco-

vered ; that he had been obliged to take

thcmeasuics he had taken to prevent it;

that, if the corps diplomatique had been

stopped for an instant, it was because

he Icarcd some mischievous persons

might
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riiglit onlcr Hic polaoc under their pro-

k'L'tioii ; ami tiiiit lie now came to

receive his ncijcsty's eomriiands. The
troops relurncil to their quarters at the

ci)inin;iml of his miijcsty : the ccr])s di-

ploi)tati(/ue did not retire till night. On
the next day, May 1, tiiey reiiuned to

his majesly, and afterwards \isited

Count Pahnela, minister for foreiijn

yll'aiis, will) liad just heen set at lil)crly.

Tliis Piinee i^iij^uel is understood to

lie iialf an ideot, and on tliis occasion

had hecoiue th« tool of his mother, an
inlui'iated hijrot, who seeks vengennce
aiiaiiist tlic I'orlusuese liherals. They
liad contrived to seduce some rej;imcnts,

and for some days made the king and
his niiiiisiers close prisoners. The
fore ign anihassadors, however, took jiart

with the kin^, wlio was conveyed on-
board the British Windsor-Castle, for

securily ; and liis rebel son has since

made his submission. All the old mo-
ri:irchics tolter to their foundalion, and
arc prop])cd merely by the influence of
Kussia and the greater lc;;itiniates.

GllEF.CE.

.Accounts from Odessa, of the 14tli of

April, state that the last lellers from
Constantinople had hrought llie intelli-

gence, that the Turkish governmenf,
being in great want of men to man the

ilecl, had caused all the vagabonds that

could be found in thecoiree-houses, and
oilier places <f public resort, to be seized

and put on-hoard the ships destined

against the Greeks. It is said there are

some Franks among them. Il may
<"asily be sui)|)osed, that no very heroic

c\])l(iils can be expected from a fleet

matmed in such a manner. It ap-

peared that the Capilan Pacha would
sail shortly.

For some time past the Pacha of

Egypt has been forming lar^e maga-
zines of gunpowder, and of all descrip-

tions (jf military stores, at Grand Cairo,
avowedly for the purpose of equipping
an army to act against (he Christians in

the Morea. 'Jhc ad^ ices lately received
from Alexandria stale, that these maga-
zines had been destrojed by (ire, and
J hat 3000 Egyptian soldiers had jierished

in tlie explosion. The value of the

property destroyed was estimated at

no less than ten millions of Spanish
dollars.

WEST INDIES.

Letters from iJerinuda give a satis-

factory account of the eoinicts that
have lately been sent there from this

countiy. They wok daily at theUock-

[JwitJ I,

yard, and the break-water w'hicli is being
constructed there, at present.

Tiie Eur! of Huntingdon, who dis-

solved tiie House of Assembly of Domi-
nica a short time ago, has refused to

issue any new writs for the re-election

of menii)eri', initil his m.ijesly's pleasure
be known regarding the issue between
tllCfll.

'I'hc proceedings of the Court-martial
at Demerara, on (he trial of Mr. Smitli,

the missionary, have been printed by
order of the House of Commons. 'I'he

proceedings oecujjy ninety two closely-

jiriritcd folio pages. IMr. Sinilh, it ap-

pears, had lesided bet « ecu six and
seven years in the colony, and there was
found in his f)osscssion a written book,
cnliljcil "A .T(tnrn:d conlainiiig various

occurrences at Le Resonvenir, Deme-
rara, coiiimenceil in March 1817, by
John Smith, missionary." The journal

appears to have been continued down to

August i8'33. Erom this long journal

of six years and a half, the judge-advo-
cate produced on the trial about seven-

teen entries, making about two pages,

to prove that tiie missionary interfered

in siich a way with the negroes, as to

produce discontent on their parts

against their masters and the govern-

ment. The meie fact of the smallness

of the niunber of passages, selected in a

jiiiirnal of such a l(n!;th of busy life, is a

strong |iresumption in favour of Mr.
Smith; and, in reality, the passages

which are proiliiced prove nothing

against him,—unless it be a crinic to

be zealous and humane, and to feel

sense degree ol' horror at the oppression

of one's fi;llow-beings. IJut these pas-

sages, though they prove nothing against

Mr. Sniilh, are valuable, as throwing
light on llie slavc-s\stem of the colo-

nies. We quote, as an instance, the

follov^ing [lassage:—
Nov. 16, 1821.—Yc.ctorday evening we

had not more than fif'ry at the chapel ; in-

deed, I cannot expf et more till the cotTee

and coctoii are paihcred in. The people
have scarcely any tiiiie to eat ll>eir food ;

they have none to cook it,—eating, for

the most pan, raw yellow plantains. This
would be beaiahle for a time; but to work
at that rate, and to be perpetually flogged,
astonishes me that lliey submit to if.

Sept. IS, 1817, page 17.—This evening,
a negro, belonging to , came to me,
saying ihe manager was so cruel to him,
fli.il he could not bear it. According to

this man's account, some time hack (two
or tlirte yeai.s) he, with a few others,

made cuinplaiuts of the same thing to tiie

Fiscal,
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Fiscal, on vvhicli account the manager has

taken a srent dislike to him, am! scarcely

ever meets him witho.iit cursing liini as he

passes hy. 'Vhe piinishiiu'iit which he in-

liicts on hiin is dreadfully sevcie : tor

overy little thiug he floi;s him. I helieve

Ned to be a (jiiiet harmless man; I think

he docs his vvoik very well. A manager
told me himsplf he had punished many ns-

groes merely to spite Mr.Wray. F believe

the laws of justice, wiiich relalc to the

negroes, are known only by name here;

fur, while I am vviitini; this, the driver is

flogging the people, and neither manager
nor overseer near.

Friday, Aug. 8, 1817—A great number
of people at chapel. From Genesis xv, 1.

having passed over the latter part of chap,

xiii. as contaming a promise of deliverance

from (these two wt.rds partly erased, bnt

perfectly legible,) the land of Canaan, I

was apprehensive the negroes migJst put

such a con-,tuic!ion upon it as I could not

wish ; for I tell them some of the promises,

&c. which are made to Abraham and
others, will apply to a Cluijrian state. It

is easier to make a wrong impression on
their minds than a right one.

AFIUCA.

Accounts Iiave arrived, ofasad disaster

which has ha|)ijened in the neighbour-

hood of Sierra Leone; where the Eng-
lish governor of that colony, Sir diaries

M'Carthy, with nearly all his army,

have either been killed or taken pri-

soners. The enemy and the victors, on

til is occasion, are the Asliantees. In

1807, an Ashantec army reached the

cuast for the first time. In that year,

as well as in 1811, and in 1816, they

invaded the nation of Fantees, whose
population lay about our settlements,

and in the course of the wars, by wliich

they nearly exlTErininated tiicir misera-

ble adversaries, killinjj or selling their

enemies for slaves, they not only threat-

ened but attacked our forts. Cape
Coast Castle was besieged, and it uas
only by paying a tribute, that: the

savage coiK)uerors were bou;;ht oft'.

After t'lis, it was deemed expedient

to send an cnjbassy to negotiate a
treaty of alliance with a monarch so

dangcrons and potent as Sai Tootoo
QUAMIVA. Itsucceeded in concluding

a treaty, which was afterwards re-

newed and conlirmed in 1820, when
Mr. Hiitton was appointed to lesidc

at Ashantee, as Acting Consul on the

part of the iSrilish nation.

In this slate things remained until

1821, when the Fantees put themselves

under liritish protei.-tion, and a number
of them were armed, trained, and olli-

eered by Europeans. A negro sergeant

Monthly Mag. No. 39G.
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having been seized and i)nt to death by

the Asliantees, Sir Charles thought him-

self bound to avenge the insult; and in

August last, Capt. Laiiis, at the head

of A body of tl:e 2d West India regi-

ment, and assisted by sonic of the native

cliiel's, totally defeated the As'iantees at

Assecuma : the result has been, they

now came down in more formidable

nnriihers ; and 16,000 of them falling in

with Sir Cliarles, at the head of 5000
men, priiicifially Africans, he sustained

his fire until his ammunition was ex-

hausted, and then, closing in upon him,

they obtained a complete victory. Very
few escaped to tell the woeful tale, ami

amongst t'i:c missing is Sir Charles hin;-

self. ^Tlie battle was fought on the 21st

of January, near Sicondee, and lasted

from 2 P.M. until 6 p.m. Tiie Ashan-
tees, however, sustained a great loss.

There were fourteen officers with Sir

Charles when the action commenced,
and only one, a Liiutenaut Erskine,

escaped to tell the tale. Among the

slain are some of the principal and

oldest merchants at Cape Coast ; as,

George Robertson, James Headle,

Edwin Jones, and Mr. Teilley, the

hinS Surgeon, killed; Capt. L. Les-

trange died of fatigue ; Major Rickets

severely wounded ; many others, whose

names arc unknown, killed ; and many
wounded and missing.

SOUTH AMERICA.

The judicious measure of publishing

the project of a new Constitution, has,

it appears, restored traiKjiiillity to nearly

the wiiolo of the Erazilian provinces.

When first pronuilgaled, the munici-

pality of Rio de Janeiro presented a

petition to the emperor, soliciting that

the new Constitution should be at once

adopted as a law of the empire, without

the intervention of a Legislative Assem-
bly. The emperor assured them of the

saiisfaction he felt at receiving such an

address, but declined compliance with

the prayer contai;icd in it until Jie

should be acquainted with the wishes of

the other provinces. Since that time,

similar petitions had been presented

from the whole of the provinces sonth

of Pernambuco, and tiie same spirit was
conceived to actuHto those to the north-

ward ; but a sufficient lime had not

elapsed to obtain communications from

them.
The Bogota Gazette states the recall

of M. Ravenga, Colombian envoy, here.

The Congress was about to commence
its session. Lancasterian schools were

estabhshing ; and all was tranquil in

Colombia.
3 O Advices
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Advices lo llic 26tli of December,
fioni Lima, state that Bolivar had
made a convention with Riva Agueiro,
by \vl)ich llie latter consented to embark
for Europe, and the whole of his troops
were united to tliose of the Colombian
president. Bolivar was said to be
corresponding with the SpanisiiGeneial
Gantarac, no doubt with the view of
bringing him over to the cause of inde-
j)endence. The former was at the head
of 15,000 men.

MEXICO.
The Es-Empcror Yturbide lias left

England for fllexico, the country of his

the Month. [June i,

short-lived dominion. He sailed from
Southampton on Tuesday, the 11th of
May, having left London on the 5th,

under the pretext of going, for some
time, to reside at Bath. He had pre-
viously fixed six of his children,—two
boys, and four girls,— at boarding-
schools in different parts of the country.
In a letter which he has written to his

friends, he says that he departs for his

native country at the request of friends

in various provinces, and for no other
purpose than to promote the unanimity
anil the establishment of the govern-
ment.

INCIDENTS, MARRIAGES, and DEATHS, in and near LONDON,
With Biographical Memoirs of distinguished Characters recently deceased.

CHRONOL0G\ OF THE MONTH.

A PRIL 22.—A meeting held at the
-'^ King's Head Tavern, Poultry, to con-
sider the best means of finding employment
for the distressed agricultural labourers of
tlie United Kingdom. A long discussion
took place : the loss of the cottager's spot
of land, the small farms, the inclosures of
common lands, the inirodaction of ma-
cliineiy, &c. it was represented, tended to
<listress the labourer, and render it impos-
sible for him to obtain his support. The
horrible increase of crime, the pressure of
poor rates, and other circumstances, were
mentioned, to show the extreme necessity
of adopting some means of relief. Peti-
tions to both Houses of Parliament were
prepared, and a society proposed for hiring
large tracts of land to be relet in small
quantities to meritorious cottagers.— 27.—A fne happened near Albion-
bi:ildings, Bartholomew-close; and several
houses were destroyed.
— 'i8.—A numerous meeting of the

London Mechanics' Instiliition took place,
when a cotn-se of lectures on chemistry,
by ]Mr. R. Phillips, was commenced.— 30.—A fire took place in the pre-
mises of Mr. Wiskfard, druggist. White-
chapel, which was destroyed, with the
stock in trade, and also tUe Three Nuns
Inn adjoining.

May 3.—A Court of Common Council
held, when an offer was made through Mr.
Alderman Wood, to advance by way of
loan at fonr per cent, the sum of 6j0,000i.
to pay off the city-bonds.
— 4.—A meeting of mannfacfuiers

held at Freemasons' Tavern, when a com-
mittee was formed to resist any alteration
in the existing laws relative to them, un-
less advantage was distinctly perceived.—

• —The establishment of a Society of
British Artists celebrated, the Duke of
Sussex in the chair : Messrs. D. Kinnaird,
Hart, Davis, Lamb ton, Hobhouse, and
other,*, were present,

2

— . —Mr. Maberley introduced a mo-
tion in the House of Commons, to relieve
the distresses of Ireland : it was lost by 85
to 33.
— 6.—Mr. Hume moved for inquiry into

the numbers and incomes of persons cm-
ployed in the church establishment of Ire-
land : it was negatived.
— 11.—Lord Ahhorpp, in an able

speech, moved for an inquiry into the state

of Ireland : it was ne;:atived by 104 to 136.
— 13 to 15.—Heavy and incessant rains

fell, which did considerable damage in

many parts of the country, overflowing the
lands, washing away live stock, bridges,
and dwellings; and including, in one or
two instances, the loss of human life.

May 13.
—

'i'he extensive sugar-houses of
Mr. Alderman Lucas, in Osborne-street,
Whiterhapel, destroyed by fire: insured

for 28,i^28^
— 14.—The governor and company of

the Bank of Ireland lowered the rate of
discount upon bills from five to four per
cent.

— 25.—A balloon ascended from the

City-road, with one Harris, and a female;
but, owing to some njismanagement of the

valve, it fell suddenly near Croydon, when
Harris was killed on the spot, and the

female much injured.

MARRIED.
At St. Fancras New Church, Capt.

Caulfield, of the 6lh regiment Dragoon
Guards, to Miss Ann Lovell Burye, of
Kazing, Essex.

Charles Stoke Dudley, esq. of Camber-
well, to Miss Sarah Haycock, of Farnham.
Mr. William Diedds Clarke, of Berners-

strcet, to Phcebe, daughter of William
Phillips, esq. of Dorking.

Peter Templeman, esq. of the Stock
Exchange, to Miss Marshall, of Ted-
dington.

Sir. N. Atherton, of Craven-street, to

Selina, daughter of the late David Ber-
nard, esq. of .Tamaica.

The Kev, B. Moore, of Edwardstone-
cottage,
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cottage, Norfolk, to Elizabeth, daughter of

the Rev. C. Hyatt, of Commercial Road.

John Patteson, esq. of the Middle Tem-
ple, to Miss Coleridge, daughter of Col.

C. of Heath's-coiirt, Devonshire.

T. R. Miiiipriss, esq. of Pennsbury,
Wandsworth-road, to Miss Eliza Black, of

Sydenham.
Edward Simon Stevenson, esq. of Great

Queen-street, to Sarah Anne, daughter of

the late Thomas Wild, esq. of Martin's-

lane. Cannon-street.

Lcnis Cohen, esq. of New Broad-street,

to Floretta, daiigliter of the late Assur

Keyser, esq. of Finsbury-square.

At St. Pancras New Church, Lieut-

Arthur Davis, r.n. to Elizabeth, daughter
of George Matcham, esq.

At Harapslead, Charles Holford, esq. to

Mary Anne, daughter of E. Toller, esq.

Abraham Tozer, esq. of Alphingion,

Devonshire, to Elizabeth, daughter of J.
Corhett, esq, of VValthanistow.

A. M. Greig,jun.esq. of Grafton-street,

to Miss Woolcombe, of Freeman's-court.
At St. George's, Hanover-square, E.

Ireland Clayfield,esq. of the 40th regt. to

Miss Charlotte Louisa Cox, graud daugh-
ter of the late Major General C.

At St. Margaret's, Westminster, Major
General Smith, to Amelia, widow of John
Leopard, esq.

At St. George's, Hanover-square, the

Marquis of Exeter, to Isabella, daughter of
W, S, Poyntz, esq, of Grosvenor-place.

At Clapham, Samuel Wilson, esq. of
London, to Mrs. Devis, widow of the artist.

The Rev. William Swete, to Mary
Ann, daughter ot David Gordon, esq. of

Dulwich-hill.

The Rev. Alexander Fownes Luttrell,

rector of East Quintocksliead, to Jane,
daughter of William Leader, esq. m.p.
The Rev. William White, m.a. vicar of

Stradbrook, Suffolk, to Elizabeth, daugh-
ter of the late Mr. Serjeant Marshall.

Mr. G. N. Wild, to Miss Harriet Flint.

William Clapp, esq. of Kingsland-cres-

cent, to Mary Anne, daughter of the late

John Sherland, esq. of Little Chelsea.

Mr. Charles Compton, to Miss C. Chat-
field, both of Camberwell.

DIED.
At Islington, in his 81st year, the Rev.

G. Sirahan, u.d. prebendary of Rochester,
rector of Kingsdown, Rent, and upwards
of fifty years vicar of Islington. He was
a son of the late Andrew Strahan, many
years king's printer; and much respected
by his parishioners for the urbanity of his

manners, and the liberality of his cha-

racter.

In Charles-street, Berkeley-square, 69,
Mary, wife of Abraham Grimes, esq.

In Walnut-tree Walk, Lambeth, IVil-

liam Hotcell, esq. Water Bailiff of London.
In Arno's Giove, Southgale, Jnkn

Walker, esq.

In Russell-placc, Arch. Cullen, esq. of
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the Inner Temple, and a king's counsel.
He was son of the late Dr. CuUen, of Edin-
burgh, and enjoyed considerable legal

practice, particularly in questions of bank-
rupt law.

In Wigmore-street, Alexander Strong,
esq. of Lincoln's Inn.

In Park-crescent, Portland-place, 61,
Julin B. Cowell, esq. an eiiiiiiciit merchant.

At Bronipton, 84, Capt. Boger, R.N,
At Ealing, 85, Major Jtdridge.

In Soiilliatnpton-row, Russell-square,
3Jrs. A. M. Fairfax.
At Clapham, the Ren. James Phillips,

pastor of the Independent Congregation of
that place during the last half-centiiry,

and much respected by an extensive con-
nection of friends and hearers.

Charles Western, esq. late Capt. in the
J 8th Hussars, and Lieut-Col. in Hie Por-
tuguese army. He had, a few days before,

been second to Lieut. Battier, in a duel
with Lord Londonderry, (,'ol. of the lOih
Hussars, relative to some questions which
have much interested the public and the
army.

In Gloucester-place, Portnian-square,
69, P. Bruham, esq.

In Northumberland-street, New-road,
T. Biills Beynon, esq.

Henry Chutor, esq. late a Colonel in the
3d regt. of Foot Guards.

In Marsham-street, 73, BJary, widow of
Richard Hutchinson, esq.

In Bedford-square, William West, esq.

At Twickenham, 74, Richard Twining;
esq. many years known as a very eminent
and successful tea-dealer in the Strand,
and foriiieily a director of the E. I. Co.

In London, BJr. Benjamin HoldiUh. He
was the author of the " History of Row-
land Abbey," digested from Goiigh's mate-
rials. At the time of his decease, and for

several years previously, he edited " The
Farmer's Journal."

In Fort place, Bermondsey, 83, Mr.
John Barton.

In Belgrave-place, George Veales, esq. of
the Navy Office.

At Bronipton, 85, 3Irs. Cond, widow of
John C. esq.

At Richmond, 57, Emma, wife of N.
Gundry, esq.

At Stiand-on-the-Green, near Kew, 82,
Mrs. Trimmer.
At Finchley, 67, T. H. Andrew, esq.

Ill Highbury, 75, William Harryman, esq.

In Judd-strcet, 74, John Shaue, esq.

Mr. Thomas Betisnn, 44, proprietor of
Garra way's Coffee-house, Coinhill.

At Clijplon, 78, John Pearson, esq.

At Piinlico-hoiise, Hadley, Middlesex,
70, Edward Beuvun, esq.

At Hastings, John Slegsr, esq. of Ber-
nard-street, Russell-squai e.

In Montague-square, Rich. Ctttcrn/t,esq.

Ill Bronipton, 77, Thomas Tresolve,esq.

At StockweU, 58, Annv, widow of James
Hooper, esq.

Mrt.
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Mm. Hayward, wife of Samuel H. esq.

of UnDstan's-liill, Tower-street.
At Biacklieaili, 70, James Dalbiac, es'i.

formerly of Qiiceii-sqiiare,anil Dnivvich.

In Lower Brooke-street, tlie Hon.
Robert F. Greville, brother to the late Earl

of Warwick.
In Winchester-row, 85, ./. hack, esq.

In Fitzroy-street, 55, Jiilin Coojier, <«/.

AtEslier, H(niySwann,esq. i>i.p. forPeii-

vyn, who a few years since suffered nn
imprisonment for bribery at an election.

AtStockvvcll, 88, Tliomus Howard, esq.

In the Strand, 79, Sir /•'. Bulmer, kno«u
as a considerable iloor-cloiU manufacturer.
At Reigate, 93, Francis liJaieres, esq.

Cnrsitor Baion of tlie Exchequer. jVlr.

Maseres, iiis grandfather, was a refiigee,

and came to this country vvitli William III.
He was a Fellow of Clare-hall, Canibrid«o,
and very early displayed preat knowledge
of matiiematics. He pulilished, as early
as 1759, a work on the neijative sign, in

which he argued against the received doc-
trine of negative quantities ; and some
time afterwards published his valuable
collection of the " Scriptores Logarith-
mici," in 6 volumes, 410 ; a work on Life
Annuities, and several historical works,
among which were •' M;iy's History of
Parliament,'' and "Luillow's l^ctters.'*

As a profotmd mathematician, he had few
equals among his contemporaries ; and his

fortune enabled him to indulge in printing
many works, which, without such aid,

could never have been published. He
was not less distinguished for the inde-
pendence of his political principles: and,
in bad tiiucs, he has always been regarded
as an inilcxible constitutional lawyer.

At Richmond, 52, ^Vm. Kerr, Marquis
of Lothian, Earl of Ancram, Daron Kerr,
and one of the representative peers for
Scotland. Since the last election, he was
created a peer of the United Kingdom, by
the title of Baron Kerr, of Kershengh, in

the county of Knxhnrgh. He was also a
Knight of the Thistle, Lord Lieut, of the
counties of Miil Lothian and Uoxburghe,
and Colonel of the EdinburglislureMilitia.

In Henrietta-street, Brunswick-square,
66, Mr. S. J. Ni'ele, engraver of the Strand,
where he has been distinguished in hisjiro-

fession during the last forty year?. As a
map and vniuu',' engraver, no artist of his
time has be^i more extensively employed

;

and there iiave been few great under-
takings, connected with improved maps,
and works of geography and civil engineer-
ing, in whicii he has not borne an honour-
able part. Nor was the preference which
he enjoyed the mere result of skill and
industry, but it was equally promoted by
Lis moral worth, and by the integrity with
which he fnltilled every engagciueiit. A
life thus devoted was of course followed
by affluence and independence, and by
those ciomeslic comforts which arise from

Deaths in and near London. [June I,

virtuous example. He was, however, after

a short illness, severed from his afBicteJ

family and friends ; and has left a blank

in the circle of his connections, whicli.

cannot, in their time, be re-supplied.

At Missolonghi, in Greece, 36, George

Gordon, Lord Byron, a man who, during

the last fifteen years, has excited unceas-

ing public interest by his transcendent

powers as a poet; l^ the eccentricity of

Ills character; and by the bohlness of his

opinions and actions. He succeeded to

the title and estates on the death of Wil-

liam the tifth Lcrd Byron, which took

place in 1798, when he was only ten years

of age. Up to that period he had lived in

Aberdeenshire, and it appears that the

wild scenery of the spot in which he passed

his early years remained always deeply

engraven on his memory. In his first pub-
lication, "The Hours of Idleness," there

i* a poojn on Lachin y Gair, in which he
breaks out thus:

—

" Yet Caledonia 1 belov'd are Ihy mountains,
Rpuiid their whte summits tliougli elemenis war,

Tliougli cataracts foam 'sleatl of smooth flowing
fountains,

I siffli for I lie valley of dark Locli na Garr

.

" Ah ! there my young footsteps in infancy wan-
der'd,

My cap was the bonnet, my cloak was the plaid
;

On cliieuains lung pcrishVi my memory ponder'd ;

As daily I strode ihrouRh the pine-cover'd glade;
I souRhl not my home, till the day's dvin? glory
Gave place to ilie rays of the bright jioiar star,

For fancy was cheer'd by irad:ti<inal story,

Disclos'd by the natives of dark Loch na Garr."

—Towards the close of the year 1798, he
was removed to Harrow, where, in a note
to " Childe Harold," he says, '' I was not
a slow though an idle boy ; and I believe

110 one could be more attached to Harrow
than I have always been, and with rea-

son :—a part of the time passed there was
the happiest of my life ; and my preceptor
(the Rev. Dr. Joseph Drniy) was the best

and worthiest friend I ever possessed,

whose warnings I have remembered too

well, but too iate whon I have erred,"

&:c. At the age of little more than six-

teen, he removed to the University of
Cambridge, where he became a student of
Trinity College. At the age of nineteen

he left the University for Newstead Abbey,
and the same year gave to the world his

" Honrs of Idleness." On arriving at the

age of manhood, Lord Byron embarked at

Frtlino'.ith for Lisbon, and from thence
proceeded across the Peninsula to the

Mediterranean, in company with Mr.
Uohhouse. The travels of his lordship are

described in '' Childe Harold" and the

notes. While the Saliette frigate, in which
Lord Byron was a passenger to Constanti-

nople, lay in the Dardanelles, a discourse

aiose among some of the officers respect-

ing the practicability of swimming across

the Hellespont. Lord Byron and Lieute-

nant Ekenhead agreed to make the trial:

they accordmgly attempted this enterprise

ot! the Sd of May, 1810, and accomplished
it—by one in an hour and five, by the

other
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otiier an li«itr and ten, inimitcs. 'I lie

breadth is a mile, but llie ciuient so rapid,

tliat no boat can row directly across. This

notable adventure was, however, followed

by a fit of the ague. He returned to Eng-

land, after an absence of nearly three

years, and the two first Cantos of " Childe

Harold" made their appearance a few
months afterwards. To this poem, in

rapid succession, followed the '' Giaour,"

and the " Bride of Abydos," two Turkish
stories ; and, while the world was as yet

divided in opinion as to which of these

three pieces tlie palm was due, he produced
his beautiful poem of the " Corsair." On
the 2d of January, 1815, lie married, at

Sehani, in Durham, the only daughter of

Sir Ralph Millbank Noel, baronet ; and,

towards the close of the same year, his

lady brought him a daughter. Within a
few weeks, however, after that event, a

separation took place, for which various

causes have been stated. This difference

excited a great sensation at the time. His
lordship, while the public anxiety as to the

course he would adopt was at its height,

suddenly left the kingdom, with a resolu-

tion never to return. He crossed over to

France, through which he passed rapidly

to Brussels, taking in his way a survey of
the field of Waterloo. He proceeded to

Cohleniz, and thence up the Rhine as far

as Basle. After visiting some of the most
remarkable scenes in Switzerland, he pro-

ceeded to the North of Italy. He took
up his abode for some time at Venice,
where he was joined by Mr. Hobliouse,
who accompanied him in an excursion to

Rome, where he completed liis " Childe

Harold." At Venice, Lord Byron avoided
as much as possible all intercourse with his

countrymen. He quitted that city, and
took up his residence in otiier parts of the

Austrian domiuions in Italy, which he
quitted for Tuscany. He was joined by
the late Mr. Shelley, and afterwards by
Mr. Leigh Hunt. His patrimonial estate

received lately a large increase by the

death of Lady Byron's mother; and a
valuable coal mine, said to be worth
.50,000/. had been discoverrd on his Roch-
dale estate before he left England, «o that

at his death he must have been in the pos-

session of a larue income. The journey of

bis lordship to Greece, and the part he has

acted in that country, will endear his

memory to every friend of liberty.

On the 9tli of April, he had exposed
himself in a violent rain; the consequence
of which was a severe cold, and he was
iiimiediately confined to his bed. The
low state to which he had been reduced by
previous illness, made him unwilling to be
bled, and the inflammatory action, nn-

chccked, terminated fatally on the 19th
Apiil. The following is a translation of
•he Proclamation which was issued by the

Greek authorities at Missolonghi, to the

grief of its inhabitants, who vrcre thus ar-
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rested in the celebraiiun of their Easter

festivities :

—

" Pnivisional Government of Greece.—Th&
present days of festivity are converted

into days of bitter lamentation for all.

Lord Noel Byron departed this life to-

day, about eleven o'clock in the evening,

in consequence of a rheumatic inflamma-

tory fever, which lasted for ten days.

Duiing tlie time of his illness, your ge-

neral anxiety evinced the profound sorrow

that pervaded your hearts. All classes,

without distinction of age or sex, op-

pressed by grief, entirely forgot the days

of Easter. The death of this illustrious

personage is certainly a most calamitous

event for all Greece, and still more la-

mentable for this city, to which he was

eminently partial, of which he became a

citizen, and of the dangers of which he

determined personally to partake, when-
ever circumstances should require it. His

munificent donations to this community
are before the eyes of every one, and no

one amongst us e^cr ceased, or ever will

cease, to consider him, with the })urest

and most grateful sentmienls, our bene-

factor. Until the dispositions of the Na-
tional Government regarding this most

calamitous event be known, by virtue of

the decree of the Legislature, No. 314,

of date the loth October,
" It is ordained, 1. To-morrow, by sun-

rise, thirty.-hcven minute guns shall be fired

from the batteries of this town, equal to

the number of years of the deceased per-

sonage. 2. All public offices, including

all courts of justice, shall be shut for three

following days. 3. All shops, except:

those for provisions and medicines, shall

also be kept shut ; and all sorts of mu-
sical instruments, all dances customary in

these days, all sorts of festivities and merri-

ment in the public taverns, and every sort

of public amusement, shall cease during the

above named period. 4. A general

mourning shall lake place tor twenty-

one days. Funeral ceremonies shall take

place in all the churches."

[Dr. Robert Hall, late Surgeon to

his Majesty's Forces, whose death we
recorded in our last, was descended from

the ancient family of the Halls of Haugh-
head, in Roxburghshire, on the southern

confines of the Scottish border. The ex-

ploits of one of his ancestors, Hobbie
Hall, of Haugh-head, a renowned border

chieftain, frequently occur in the tradi-

tional records of the time in which he

lived. One instance of his remarkable

strength and hardihood is conimcnioratod

by the following inscription, on a rude

monument placed upon a mount on the

lands of Haugh-head, near the junction

of the Kale and the classical Teviot. It

records the valiant defence, made in

1620, by this extraordinary inan, against

an attempt by the powerful clan of Ker to

dispossess him of bis paternal estate

:

Here
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Here Holibie Hall boldly maintained his

right, [jnight.

'Gainst reif, plain force, armed wi' lawless

Full thirty pleughs, harness'd in all their

gear.

Could not his valiant noble heart makeftar !

But wi' his sword he cut the foremost's

soam* [inen homeA
In two, and drove huith pleughs and pleugh-—At a later period Henry Hall, of
Haiigh-liead, the lineal descendant of this

intrepid Moss-trooper, and the great
grandfatlier of the subject of our present
brief notice, performed as distinguished a
part in the stormy period in which he
lived, as had been done by liis heroic but
rude ancestor in earlier times. He took
an active and leading part in those strug-
gles for liberty of conscience which pre-
ceded and followed the restoration of
Charles II. After suffering great perse-
cution for his non-conformity, he retired
for a short time to the English border.
Returning to Scotland, when he deemed
the posture of affairs fitting for affording
aid to his covenanted brethren, he was
taken prisoner in his way to Pentland;
and, with some others of his party, con-
fined in Cessford-castle; from whence he
escaped by the connivance of his relative,

the Earl of Roxburgh, to whom this

strong-hold belonged, and once more
sought refuge in England. Here he
remained peaceably for three years, but
the unabated persecution in Scotland
Laving compelled many of his countrymen
to become refugees in Northumberland,
he engaged in an encounter with a Col.
Struthers, in defence of his friend Thomas
Ker, of Hayhope, whom that officer en-
deavoured to entrap as a non-conformist.
Compelled by this event to return to
Scotland, he signalized himself with the
warmest zeal in delence of the persecuted
cause, exhibiting, in every encounter
with the royal forces, the most undaunted
and persevering courage. At Ruther-
glen, Druniciog, Glascow, and Bothweil
Bridge, he performed prodigies of
valour. In this last action, which proved
so fatal to the covenanted cause, the im-
portant pass in the middle of the bridge
was defended by him and Hackston of
Rathillet, at the head of three hundred of
their chosen troops, to the last extremity.
Dissentions having, however, by that
time crept into the army of the Covenant,
these two intrepid leaders, denied re-in-

forcements, were compelled, in the end,
to yield to superior numbers, and to

* The iron links which fasten a yoke of
oxen to the plough.

+ This inscription is given by Scott in

his Minstrelsy of the Scottish Border, with
the remark, that the stone is broken and
much defaced. Since he wrote, however,
a new one has been erected in its stead,

by one of Hobbie Hall's descendants, an
officer in the British navy.
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draw off" the shattered remains of their
force. After this defeat, so indefatigable
was the pursuit after Henry Hall, that he
was compelled to seek refuge in Holland,
where, however, he remained only a
short time, preferring rather to encounter
perils and hardships of every kind, in

what he deemed a righteous cause, than
supinely to sit down in the enjoyment of
case and tranquillity in a foreign land.
A few months after his return to Scot-
land, he was basely betrayed into the
hands of Governor Middleton, of Black-
ness-castle, by two of the reverend
blood-hounds of that day, the curates of
Borrowstounness and Carridden; and,
when attempting to make his escape, was
struck down by a miscreant of the name
of George, a waiter at the inn where he
was made prisoner. He never afterwards
recovered the power of speech, and died
on his way to Edinburgh, whence General
Dalziel, and a party of his troops, were
sent to conduct him. It should seem,
however, his estate was not forfeited, as
his descendants were suffered to remain
in undisturbed possession of the property.
It is the custom of some modern authors,
and especially of a popular novelist of
our own day, to sneer at the exertions
made by the covenanters in defence of
civil and religious liberty, and to take
advantage of some of their unimportant
or individual peculiarities, to represent
the whole sect as a baud of religious and
blood-thirsty fanatics. Even many sincere
protestants are not sufficiently thankful
for the blessings they now enjoy. The
greatest number of them do not seem
fully aware from what tyranny, from what
mental slavery, they have been rescued by
the firmness, the courage, and the blood,
of their ancestors. They enjoy the pre-
sent calm of religious toleration, unknow-
ing or regardless of the tempest which
dissipated the frightful and lowering
clouds of bigotry and superstition that

threatened to overwhelm the land; they
cherish not with sufficient reverence and
gratitude the memory of those daring and
magnanimous spirits who withstood the
buffettings of the storm ; and purchased,
at the expense of their ease, their pro-
perty, and even life itself, the peace and
security of their descendants. But, led

away by the subject, we have too long
deviated from the object of this notice.

It is a trite remark, that the lives of
literary or professional men afford but
few incidents worthy to be recorded by
the biographer. But surely, to trace the

means by which any individual has ac-

quired superior intellectual attainments,

must afford a far more pleasing and in-

structive lesson to mankind, than to fol-

low the statesman through the crooked
mazes of political intrigue, or to contem-
plate the warrior carrying death and
deA'astation among his fellow-meu. Dr.

Hall
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Halt, the youngest son of tlie late Henry
Hall, of Haiigh-head, was boni at that

place ill the year 1763, and received the

first rudiments of his education from a

private tntor under the paternal roof.

Afterv^'ards he was placed at the grammar-
school of Jedbur-jh, in Koxburgli>hire, of

which the Rev. Dr. Panton, and Mr.
Jamrs Brewster,* were, at that period,

successively rectors. Though evincing

much quickness and aptitude in the ac-

quirement of his daily tasks, young Hall

was then more distinguished among his

school-feliows for feats of activity and

bold daring, than for that love of study

which so eminently distinguished him in

future life. After passing the usual series

of years, then dedicated in North Britain

to the acquirement of classical learning,

his aiiention was turned towards some
profession, when his choice fell on that of

medicine. The usual preliminary instruc-

tions he acquired under the tuition of Dr.

Buckham, an intelligent physician of

AV'ooler, in Northumberland, from whence
lie proceeded to Edinburgh, where he

pursued his studies with the most indefa-

tigable zeal for the next two years, re-

turning to Wooler in the interval of the

medical classes. At the termination of

this period he was placed with Bryan
Abbs, esq. an eminent surgeon in New-
castle-npon-Tyne, and acted for three

years as one of the dressers in the infir-

niary of that town, which, we may venture

to affirm, is not inferior as a practical

•school for surgery to any other in the

kingdom, owing to the multifarious acci-

dents continually occurring in the col-

lieries, and the shipping on the river.

The taste for classical learning, which he
had imbibed during tiic latter period of

his remaining at school in Jedburgh, was
now assiduously cultivated by him in the

interval of his medical avocations. On
leaving Newcastle, our young student

proceeded to London, and shortly after

entered the medical department of the

navy. After serving some time in the

• Between Mr. Brewster and his pu-

pil a sincere and lasting friendship was
formed, which only terminated with the

death of the former. This gentleman,
who was a highly gifted linguist, but
whose retired habits, and extreme mo-
desty, prevented him from being much
known beyond the circle of a provincial

town, v\here his merits could not be didy
appreciated, was the father of the Kev.
James Brewster, and Dr. David Breus-
ttr, both so well known in the literary

world. The writer of lliis article has

frequently heard Dr. Hall predict the

fiilnrc eminence of young David, and
narrate several circumstances, which
clearly evinced that a passion for scienti-

fic research was strong even in his infant

years.
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channel, he sailed as first mate of a
seventy-four (we believe the Kuby) to the

West Indies. On the Jamaica station he
remained several years ; and, at the con-

elusion of the war, returned to Britain,

being then an acting surgeon on-board a
frigate. On his return to Britain he re-

linquished the navy, at the earnest solici-

tation of a paternal uncle, and repaired to

Edinburgii, still farther to prosecute his

medical studies. Having taken the degree
of M.D. the following year he settled in

Jedburgh, where he continued for a short

time to practice medicine with increasing

reputation. It was during this period

that lie published, in Duncan's Edinburgh
Annals, a paper un Pemphigus, in which
he endeavours, trom a view of all the evi-

dence at tiiat time before the public, to

establish tlie sporadic nature of that dis-

ease. This was followed, in a subsequent

volume of the Annals, by another paper on
the same subject, wherein he details the

results of an experiment he made on him-

self and two other subjects, by means of

inoculation with the matter of Pemphi-
gus, and enters into farther reasonings in

continuation of bis former conclusions.

Shortly afterwards, he communicated to

the same work, " Cursory Observations

on Insanity,'' in which he strenuously

recommends the application of cold wa-
ter to the head in such cases. We also

find, about the same period, a well-written

letter from Dr. Hall to the senior Dr.
Duncan, on the distemper so generally

fatal to cats throughout Scotland. The
accuracy of research, and clearness of

deduction, which characterize these short

productions, are alone sufficient to stamp
their author, even at that early period of
his professional career, as a dispassionate

and philosophical enquirer. Considera-

tions of a domestic nature induced him,

about this period, to remove to London,
where he continued some years chiefly

engaged in literary pursuits. A transla-

tion of " Spallanzani on the Circulation of

the Blood," with a preface and notes,

from the pen of Dr. Hall, appeared shortly

after his arrival in the metropolis ; and,

a few months afterwards, a translation of
" Guyton Morvean on the means of Puri-

fying Infected Air, and Arresting the

Progress of Contagion." This last work
was also enriched with several useful and
judicious notes, and a preface, in which

Dr. Hall canvasses the pretensions of Dr.
James Johnstone, of Worcester, to this

discovery, which was unjustly claimed

both by Guyton Morvean and Dr. Carmi-
chael Smyth. Dr. Johnstone's claim to

priority of discovery was afterwards can-

didly stated by Dr. Hall in the Monthly
Magazine for October, l8i)2. It ivould

be tedious to enumerate all the different

literary engagements which occupied his

time at this period. Suffice it to say,

that besides writing in two reviews, and
being
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being occasionally employed as the eciitor

of different po|)ii!ai' works, he appears

never to have lelaxed in attention to any
of those questions vfhich agitated tlie

medical world; as it is evident, from his

various communications to the London
Medical and Pliy,«ical Journal for a series

of years, as well as his criticisms on diifer-

ent foreign publications, which likewise

appeared in that useful work. Dr. Hall,

from the time of being a student in Edin-
burgh, enjoyed the friendship, and was in

habits of t'amiliar correspondence, with
the senior Dr. Duncan, the eminent pro-
fessor of the Institutes of Medicine, &C.
in that University ; he also corresponded
with many of his literary contemporaries,
and some of his letters on medical subjects

appear in the works of Dr. Kiu:;lake, &c.
We have now to record an event, which,
for a time, clouded Dr. Hall's prospects,

and materially altered his destinatiun in

after life. Basely deceived by one in

whom he had implicitly confided, he was
defrauded of the greatest part of his pro-
perty, and involved in heavy law-ex-
penses in fruitless efforts to regain it.

This weighty loss, conjoined with other

considerations, induced him again to turn

bis attention to the service, and he entered

the medical department of the army.
His duties as an active medical officer

now wholly occupying his time, he sel-

dom, for the next ten or twelve years, ap-
peared before the public in his literary

capacity. When that unfortunate mission

by land and sea, which cost the lives of
so many brave and able men was deter-

mined on, lor the exploration of the

Niger, Dr. Hall was the medical officer

appointed to accompany the military

division of the expedition ; and his medi-
cal experience, his ardent zeal for the ad-
vancement of science, his accurate know-
ledge of botany, which, with him, had
always been a favourite study, joined to

habits of activity, and rigid temperance,
doubtless well fitted him for the arduous
task. Unfortunately, however, in the

outward bound passage, Dr. Hall was
precipitated into the hold of the vessel,

which had been left open by the inatten-

tion of the ship's steward; by which acci-

dent his breast-bone, and several of the

ribs, were dreadfully fractured, and he
received a severe contusion on his left

temple. Such, however, was his ardour
for the promotion of the enterprise, that,

disregarding the advice of a medical
officer on-boaid the same vessel, he re-

fused to be put on-shore at Jersey ; and,
at the utmost risk, proceeded on his

voyage. On landing at Senegal, though
still feeble from the effects of the acci-

dent, he enjoyed not a moment's relaxa-
tion from duty, as most of the medical
staff on that station were either recently

dead, or confined by indisposition. No
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wonder, then, that at the end of a few
weeks. Dr. Hall was so reduced by
a severe attack of disease, that a removal
to a more salubrious climate was consi-

dered as affording him the only chance of
prolonged existence. He was therefore

carried on ship-board, and sent to Ma-
deira by the way of the Cape de Verd
islands with slender expectations that he
would survive the voyage. Of the hospi-

tality and kindness of Mr. Keir, a British

merchant resident at Madeira, the writer

of this article has often heard Dr. Hall
express himself in terms of the warmest
gratitude; and, after a residence of some
months in the house of this gentleman, he

so far recovered as to be able to under-
take the homeward voyage. It was at

Madeira that he first learned the fate of

Captain Tuckey, and his associates ; and
soon after heard of the death of his own
commander. Major Peddie, which occur-
red two weeks after he himself had left

the African shores, and was successively

followed by that of most of the British

officers attached to the mission. Several

years have elapsed since Dr. Hall re-

ttnned from Africa, but his health was
never fully restored. He was sedulously

attended jjy his friend. Dr. George Pear-
son ; but every thing that friendship could

suggest, or that medicine could achieve,

was vainly tried for the alleviation of his

complaints, and he at lengih fell a sure,

though lingering; victim, to the conjoint

effects of an imsalubrious climate, and the

accidental injury above related. To
conclude : The subjoined list of a few of
the essays and papers by Dr. Hall, are
alone sufficient to entitle him to rank
high as a medical philosopher. Re-
marks on Cow-Po\', itc. published
in the four last vols, of Duncan's Medical
Annals, Edinburgh; Observations on the

Plague, and other Pestilential Fevers;
Ditto on INIahou's Work on Legal Medi-
cine; Remarks on Monnet on Cataract

;

Essay on the Influenza or, Epidemic
Catarrh of 1803; Observations on Hydro-
phobia; Farther Remarks on Ditto;
Cases of Chickcn-Pox mistaken for .Small-

Pox ; Translation of Sabatier's Cases of
Hydrophobia; Ditto of a Paper on
Trades prejudicial to Health; Ditto of
Proust's Essay on Lichen Islandictis;

Ditto on Dumas's Essay on the Transfor-
mation of Organs ; Accoimt of a singular

Case of Abstinence; Observations on a
.Spanish Work on the Yellow Fever

;

Cases of Icterus and Hepatitis cured by
the use of Nitric Acid ; Cursory Remarks
on Dr. Humphry's Case of Yaws ; A Vin-
dication of Dr. Johnstone's Claim to the
Discovery of Mineral Acid Fumigations;
Observations on the Irritability of the

Lactuca Sativa ; Ditto on the Heat
evolved by the Arum Cardifoliuin, &c.

;

Cases of Burns and Scalds treated by
Cold
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Cold Applications; Observation* on the

use of tlie Carbonate of lion in Can-

cer, &e. &c., pnbiished in tlie London
Medical and Physical Journal, between

the Years 1800 and 1810 ; Translation of

Sabaticr's Case of Tetanus, with illustra-

tive Notes ; Case of Tumor in the Right
Hypochondriuni ; Ditto of Cynanche
Trachealis ; Cases of secondary Small-
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Rev. G. Greaves, appointed chaplain to

the British factory at Archangel.
Rev. G. Taylor, m.a. elected master of

Dedhani Grammar-school.
Rev. R.TIiomas, to the perpetual curacy

of Heraswell, Lincolnshire.

Rev, F. R. Bromfield, m.a, to a pre-

bendal stall in Litchfield.

Rev. F. Rose, m.a. to the rectory of

Vo\, &c., published in the New Medical Woughton, Bucks
and Physical Journal ; Clare on the Mo- Rev, M. Barnett, to the rectory of

tion of Fluids, with additions, &c. ; Trans- Ludford Parva, Lincolnshire.

lation of Spallanzani on Respiration; Rev. R. Uvedale, m.a. to the vicarage

Introduction to Botany, or the Study of of Hogsthorpe, Lincolnshire.

tlie Liniiean .System, Independently, Rev. J. Wood, u.d. to the rectory of

liowevur, of t!ie<e, and oilier work'. Freshwater, Isle of Wight
already before the public, he has left

many valuable manuscripts behind him
;

and, in paiticiilar, an Essay on the Rot in

.Sheep ; Remarks on the Medical To-
pography of Senegal, and several valuable

qase.t which occurred in the different

luiliiary hospitals of which he had charge.

ECCLESIASTICAL PROMOTIONS,
Rev. J. Marston, to the vicarage of

Stokesay, in the county of Salop.
Hon. and Rev. H. E. J. Howard, to the

rectory of Slingshy, Yorkshire.

Rev. W. B Robinson, m.a. to the rec-

tory of Litlington, Sussex.

Rev. R. Thomas, to the perpetual cu.

racy of Hcmswell, Lincolnshire.

Rev. J. Croker, to the united vicar-

ages of Clounelly Cloarca, diocese of

Limerick.
Rev. T. Robinson, m.a. to the vicarage

of Milford, with Hordle, Hants.

Rev. J. Sheepshanks, to the endowed
chapel of Torquay.

Rev. J. Gatenby, to the vicarage of

Overton, near Y'ork,

PROVINCIAL OCCURRENCES,
Wn H ALI,THR MARRIAGES AND DEATHS,

Furnishing the Domestic and Family History of England for the last twenty-seven Fears.

NORTHUMBERLAND AND DURHAM.
' I ^HE merchants, and a numerous body
-*• of the other inhabitants, of Newcas-
tle-upon-Tyne, lately petitioned the House
of Commons for a repeal of the remaining
duties on salt.

At a late meeting of the Literary and
Philosophical Society of Newcastle, a
••urious and valuable paper was read by
Mr. Henry Atkinson, on a method of
ascertaining the parallax of the sun, by
observation of ilic angle formed by the
planet Mars, when in opposition, with two
observations nearly on the same meridian,
at a great distance from each other,

A numerous meeting of the inhabitants
of Tweedmouth, to consider the propriety
of paying what are called " Easter Offer-
ings," Jattly took place. Mr. Peter Wat-
son, of Cliester-le-street, who had success.
fully resisted the demand, addressed tlie

meeting ; and, ip consequence of his ad-
vice, it was resolved to enter into a sub-
scription, to assist a person, whose goods
liad been seized, to bring an action against
the claimant.
A Mr, H. Fothergill, of Benwell-col-

lieiy, Nortliuiiiberland, has lately invent-
ed a simple and ingenious mode of erect-
ing tallow-chandlers' hoilei.s by which the
offensive etiluviuin is destroyed,

Blanied.] Mr, G. Dryd'-n, (o Miss C.
Monthly Mau, No. ^'JO.

Hutchinson ; Mr. T. EIringham, to Miss
J.Nicholson: all of Newcastle.—W. H.
Longstaff, esq. of Stockton, to Elizabeth

Dyer, daughter of the late Samuel Franks,
esq. of Bloomsbury-square, London.—Mr.
G. Humble, to Miss M. Howdon, of
Morpeth,—G. W. Sutton, esq. of Elton, to

Miss Olivia Stapylton, of Norton.

Died."] At Newcastle, John Head, esq,

of Pandon-liouse,—At Swinburne-place,
72, Mrs. Snow.—Mrs, Rendell.

At Gateshead, 73, Mr. G, Cook.— 66,
Mrs. E. Scott,

At Sunderland, 31, Mr,T,Taylor.—Miss
M. Turner.—46, Mr, R. Fairclough.

At South Shields, Mr. Thomas Young,
librarian of the subscription library in

that toun.
At Chestei-le-Street, 63, Mr. J. Willey.
At Alnwick, Mrs. A. Henderson,
At Keverston-lodge, J. Dunning, esq.-^

At Garth Fortiiigall, 102, Mrs. M. Mac-
dougall.

CUMBERLAND AND WESTMORELAND.
It is in contemplation to commence

running a steam-packet between Liver-
pool and Whitehaven, touching at the Isle

of Man.
A fine vein of superior antimony has

recently been discovered near the Kes-
vvirk Lakes, which promises to be a pro-
fitable speculation.

3 P Married.']
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Miiry'ied.] Mr. D. HodgsoD, of White-
haven, to Bliss Bland, of Lythe.—Mr. T.
Coiiltliard, to Miss H, Fisher ; Mr. T.
Swinscovv, to Miss E. Fletcher: all of
Cockermouth.— Mr, Hodgson, to Miss J.
Moore, botii of Wigton.—Mr. J. Dixon,
to Mis II. Winder ; Mr. J. Rishton, to

Miss M. Steel; Mr. J. Nicholson, to Miss
S. Birket: al! of Kendal.

Died.'] At Carlisle, 60, Margaret, wife
of James Forster, esq.—In Shaddongate,
o3, Mr. J. Embleton.
At Wliitehaven, 46, Miss J. Davis.—

5.5, Mr. H. Ward.— iio, Mr. J. N!ciiol>on.

At Penrith, 5:% Raciiacl Hewetson, one
of the Society of Friends.

At Kendal, 32, Mr. E. Irving.'

At Netherby, 6',', Sir James Graham,
hart.—At Eaglesfield, at an advanced age,
Sarah Alderson, a member of the Society
of Friends.

YORKSHIRI!.
A petition was lately forwarded from

Leeds to tlie House of Commons, praying
that Lord Altliorpe's bill, for speedy re-

covery of small debts, may pass into a
iM'.V.

A meeting of the general committee of
the Auxiliary Missionary Society for the

West Riding lately took place ; G.Rawsou,
esq.intliechair; when the folio wing, among
other resolutions, was agreed to :

—" That
as ihe proceedinirs at Demerara have now
been conducted to their melancholy ter-

mination, we feel it incumbent upon ns to

express to the directors of the parent
Society those sentiments of high adinira-

fion which we entertain for the memory
of their late invalnable and faithful mis-

sionary, the Rev. John Smith ; to give
utteiaucc to the stron;; feelings of disj;nst

and abhorrence which every part of the
malignant and unprincipled conduct of his

persecutors has aroused in our minds; and
to assure the directors themselves of the

i)erfect satisfaction which we cherish oa
reviewing the steps fliey have taken to

protect the life and liberty, and (since that

effort has proved unavailing;) to vindicate
the reputation of their martyred servant,
and to shield all future missionaries from
similar wrong and outrage."

Married.] Mr. R. R. Rockliff, of York,
to Miss E. Eyre, of Easingwold.—T. G.
Hall, esq. of Hull, to Miss C. Croft, of
Higher Ardwick.—Mr. W. Hall, to Miss
E. Hurtley, both of the Society ot Friends;
Mr. J. Gates, to Miss M. Sharp, of Kirk-
gate ; Mr. J. Whittou, to Miss M. While :

all of Leeds.—Mr. Belchier, of Pontefract,
to Miss Hartley, of Burton Salmon.

Hied.] At Vork, the Rev. J. Eilis, m.a.
prebendary of Barnby on the Moor, and
vicar of Strensall and bshaldwick.
At Leed.s51, Mr. J. Steel.—S3, Mrs.

A. Lister.—Mr. E. Bisby.- Mr. J. Gilpin,
mejcliaut,—50, Mr. B. Kobnnon.

[June 1,

At Halifax, on West-parade, Miss Ag.
Bates.—70, Mrs. H. Aked.
At Burnley, Mrs. Massey, widow of J.

M. esq.—At Shipton, Wm. Chamberlain,
esq.—At Pudsey, 36, Mrs. Jenkins, wife
of the Rev. D. J. incumbent minister of
that parish.

LANCASHIRE.
There belong at present to the port of

Liverpool, seventeen steam-packets and
vessels, fioni 4,50 to 75 tons burthen, ave-
rage each 208^ tons ; they are worked by
steam-engines of UO to 20 horse power,
average for each vessel 65 horse power.

Several e.>itensive failures have lately

taken place at IJurnley : among them the
film of Messrs. J. T. and F. Holgate,
bankers, whose debts, it is said, amount
to 300,000/. Inconceivable distress has
been introduced among a nnnierous class

of working depositories; their entire

savings had been entrusted to the firm.

Married.] Mr. W. Pollard, to Miss J.
Blair ; Mr. J. Knight, to Miss M. Jones :

all of Manchester.—Mr. W. Haley, of
Manchester, to Miss A. Bedford, ofFal-
house.—Mr. T. Lynn, to Miss Elston, of
Union-street ; Mr. W. Wickstead, to Miss
E. Green : all of Liverpool.—J. Whitley,
esq. of Liverpool, to Miss J. Greenall, of
Wilderspool.— Mi-. L. Watson, to Alice,

daughter of C. Speakman, esq. both of St.

Helen's.

Died.] At Manchester, 49; Jlrs. M.
Parker.—In Oxford-street, Mr.J. Radford.
At Salford, in the Crescent, 80, J,

Beever, esq.

At Liverpool, Mr. H. Jones.—Mr. Jof!.

Hancox.—51, Mr. W. Fallon.

At Warrington, 64, Mr. J. Hall.— 2P,
Mrs. F. Hall, suddenly.

At Hiphfield-honse, near Wigan, 36,

James Fisher German, esq.

CHESIIIRe.
A petition from this county was lately

forwarded to the House of Comnrons,
praying that the operations of Lord
Allliorpe's bill, tor the recovery of sirKiIl

debts, might not be introduced into that

palatinate.

Married.] R. Marsland, esq. of Sale, to

Miss S.IStaikie, of Agden.—W. Cockerel!,
esq.of Thornton-lodse, to Miss E. Dudley,
of Wharton-lodire, Wmsford.

Died.] At Ciiester, Mr. T. Rogers, of
Holyivell.—Mr.J. Morrison.—John Drake,
esq.—In Qiicen-strcet, INIrs. Wettenhall.
At Northwich, Miss E. Richardson.

—

63, Blr. James Oilier.

At Hough, at an advanced age, Mary,
widow of the Rev. Robert Hill, of Chester.
—At Eccleston, at an advanced age, Mr.
Cotgreave.

DERBYSHIRE.
Married.] T. O. Piout, esq. of St.Agnes,

Cornwall, to Miss Webster, of Derby.

—

E, Evans, esq. of Yieldersley-house, near
Ashborne,
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Ashborne, to MiiS Sopliia Webster, of

Derby.—Mr, Barnes, of Derby, to Miss

Jackson, of Mansfield.—Tiie JRev. J. A.
Radford, to Miss T. E. Dawson, of Aston-

iipon-Tient.—Mr. J. Parson^, of Corsing-

ton, to Miss M. Siddons, of Mansfield.

—

IMr. T. Plnm, of Stanton, to Miss L.
Wlieatlev, of Dale-abbey.

Ditd.'i At Divby, BO, Mrs. Callow.—
35, Mr. J. P.arton.— 65, Mr. W. Holmes.
34, Mr. T. Barker.
At Buxton, Mrs. Hilbert.

At Breaston, 85, Mr. Spnrr.—At the

Fleet-house, 76, Mr. Woolley.—At Mack-
worth, 80, Mr. S. Sanders—At StrettoD,

52, Loiii?a, wife of Sir \V. B. Cave, bart.

—At Eugsworth, 70, Mr. J. Biaddock.
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE.

At a late public meeting at Nottingham,
it was resolved to establish a library for

the nse of the artizans and apprentices of

that town and neighbourhood.
Several thousand artizans of Nottingham

lately petitioned the House of Commons,
))raying for a total repeal of the Combina-
tion Laws.

Married.1 Mr. W. Simms, to Jliss C.
Richards ; Mr. J. Lee, to Miss M. Brown

;

Mr. T. Taylor, to IMiss H. Truman; Mr.
J. Lamb, to Miss S. Webster : all of Not-
tingham.—Mr. K. Berry, to Miss A. War-
sop ; Mr. W. Marriott, to Mis3 E. Bree-
don: all of Newark.—Mr. J. Heath, to

Miss E. Baguley, both of Becston.
Died.] At Nottingham, in Greyhound-

street, 44, Mr. W. B. Maltby.—On Tim-
ber-hill, IMrs. VVoodwavd.—Mrs. S. Mack-
ley.— 53, Mr. W, Cook.
At Radford, 93, Mrs. R, Simpson.—At

Bulwell, 82, Mr. J. Walker.—At Syres-

ton, 5 t, Rlr. G. Wood.—At West Retford,

33, the Rev. Edward Youle, vicar of
Apesthorpe.

LINCOLNSHIRE.
Married.] Mr. W. Hall, of Lincoln, to

Miss E. Worrall, of Newark.—Jlr. Pal-

mer, of Boston, to Miss Sutton, of
Aswardby.—Mr. G. Dickenson, to Miss
R. Sutton, both of Grantham.— Mr. Jas.
Rop, of Benefield, to Miss A. Goodlelt,
late of Oundle.

Died.] At Grimsby, Mrs. Thompson, of
Louth, suddenly,—Mis. Brown.
At Deeping St. James, 89, Mr, J.

Baker. — At Bellingborough, 56, Mr,
Wright,— At Pinchbeck, 7u, Mr. T.
Hardy,

LEICPSTER AM) RUTLAND,
A numerous meeting of the framework-

knitters of Leicestershire lately took place

at Leicester, to form relief-societies to

ausist each other when out of cmploy-
meni ; Mr. Hutchin being called to the

chair, proposed a string of resolutions,

which were passed unanimously.
A serious acciih nt lately occurred to

Ihc passengers by the Sovereign Liverpool
coach, ou Its Juuincy to London, in de<
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sccading a hill near Welford. The reins

broke, and the horses became numaiiage-
able. The coach was npset, and the

coachman and guard, with eight convicts

and their guards—three persons, were
seriously injured.

Married.] Mr. H. Bates, to Miss S.

Gill ; Mr. E. Billson, to Miss Ncedhani ;

Mr. T, Sliarpe, to Miss E, Woolhands : all

of Leicester.—Mr. Glover, of Kill)y, to

Miss S. Taylor, of Leicester.—Mr. J.

Charlesvvorth, of Loughborough, to Miss
E, Pimm, of Elford.

Died.] At Leicester, in the Savoy-gate,

71, ftir, Bruce.—50, Mr, T. Martin.

At Loujshbnrough, Mrs. D. G. VVallis.

At Melton Mowbray, 44, Mrs. Corner.

At Ashby-de-la-Zouch, 44, Mrs. M,
Webster.
At Long Clavvson,76, Mr, Robert Good-

acre,—At Skeffington-hall, Si-^ Mr. T.
Bright.—At Langham, 74, Mrs. Mason,
late of Cold Overton.

STAFFORDSHIRE,
The bankers and merchants of Stafford

lately agreed to petition the House of
Commons, that a clause might be intro-

duced in the Bankruptcy Bill, authorising

landlords to seize the property of bank-
rsipts who were in arrears for two years'

rent,

niarried.] Mr. T, Poyser, of Whitting-

ton, to Miss L. Latchfoid, of Lichfield,

—

W. Manner, m.d. to Ann Judith, datigh-

tcr of W. Beetlestone, esq. of Wolver-
hampton.—Mr. T. Pretty, of Bilsion, to

Miss E. Corbett, of Chaddesley Corbett.

Die,l.] At Lichfield, Mr, N. Tibbetts.

—50, Mr, Biayney.
At Wolverhampton, 42, iNIr. J, Harri-

man,—Mary, wife of the Rfv, J. Ciaie.

WARWICKSHIRE.
An Oil Gas Company is about to be

formed in Birmingham : the number of
siiarea 2400, at bOl. eacli.

A fire lately occurred at LongCompton,
which spread in every direction, and se-

ven houses, several ricks of corn and hay,

and some live stuck, were entirely de-

stroyed. The inhabitants of the houses

were reduced to the greatest distress by
this dreadful calamity.

Ularrietl.] Mr. C. Holding, to Miss E.

Newall; Mr. S. Hurd, of Price-street, to

Miss M. Barnes, of Litchfieid-street; Mr.
E. Hodqes, to Miss M. Chcries; all of

Biruiingliam.—Mr. Vincett, of Ami-street,

Birmingham, to Miss Hardy, of Water-
field,— Mr. S. Caswell, of Birniingham, to

Miss Hands, of Wateifield,

Died.] At Birmingham, 71, J. Ackers,
esq. of Lark-hill house, near IManchester.
—yo, Mr, W. Pare, late of London,—At
the Willows, Peter Kempson,es(|.
At Coventry, in Little Park-street, Mrs.

Herbert;
On Primrose-hill, near Coventry, Mr.

Hctbcrt Bury,
SIIK0P3HIRE'.
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of Almoiilsbiiry.—Mr. J. Jones, of Bris-
tol, to Miss E. Games, of Cliroa Kadnor.
—Mr. Fricker, of Clieiteuham, to INIiss

A. Osborne, of Broadway, Worccster-
sliire.

Died,'] At Gloucester, in Northsate-
street, 46, Mrs. Jackson.—In the College,
ereeii, Robert Smith, esq In Bear-
land, 85, the Rev. B. Heniing.
At Bristol, 71, Mr. R. Barker.—76,

Mr. R. Jeffery.—In Wine-street, Mrs.
Ware.
At Ciieltenhain, 57, Mr. S. Turk-

Mrs. Packwood.—Mrs. Slader.—In Rut-
land-street, 110, Mrs. Pool.— William
Batten, esq.

At Filton, 79, Mrs. M. Master?, for-
merly of Bristol.—At Nortlileach, 4S,
Mr. J. Craddock, he was celebrated for
bis breed of Cotswoid sheep.

OXFORDSHIRE.
A grand rowing match took place,

within the month, for a waijer of 600
guineas, by six officers of the 3d Guards,
who undertook to row from Oxford to
Westminster bridge, in 16 hours, a dis-

tance of H4§ miles. Alter an arduous
struggle, in which the rowers were re-

duced to great weakness the undertaking
was accomplished, in fifteen minutes less

than the time. l5,UU0l. bets depended
upon the issue.

A new line of road, to improve the
communication between Oxford and
London, has lately been projected, to

avoid the Slokcnchtitch and Dashwood
Hills, by passing through Thame from
WheatUy Gate to ^yest Wycombe.

Marrud.] Mr. J. Wairen, of Holywell,
to Oliss E. Badcock, of St. Michael's;
Mr. W. Mitchell, to Miss A. Arnett;
Mr. W. Tell, of St. Michael's, to Miss
Giainge, of St. Aldale's : all of Oxford.

—

Mr. W. English, of Wood?t' ck, to Miss
F. M. Davis, ol Oxford.-Mr. T. Dunn,
of Oxford, to Miss B. Chessell, of Nime-
haiu Warren.

Died.] At Oxford, Mr. Murine, of
Jesus Coll.—Mr. C. Collis.—78, Mrs.
J. Matthews, of Stanton.

At Henley, Mrs. C. Skelton.— 78,
Henry Spcuce, esq. of Mallery House,
near Lewes.
At Garsington, Mr. J. Clarke.—At

Lower Heyford, 23, Mr. T. Parkins,
regretted.

SHROPSHIRE.
The extensive printing offices and ware-

liou'es, containing a large slock of books,
with printing materials, of Messrs. HouN-
ton and Son, of Wellington, were lately
destroyed by fire.

Married.] Mr. Wall, to Miss Asterley ;

Mr. J. Long, to Miss M, Ridgway : all

of Shrewsbury. — Mr. J. Turner, of
Shrewsbury, to Miss A. M. Blakeway,
of Yockleton.—Mr. H. Morris, of Wel-
lington, to Miss A. Anslovv, of Loughton.
—Mr. W. Parry, of Ellesmere, to Miss
Gililio}is, of Chirk-bank.

Died.] At Shrewsbury, Mr. W. Slade.
—84, Mr. W. Bromley. — l'S, Mr. W.
Price.

At Ludlow, Mrs. Jones, widow of ]Mr.
Eliliu Jones.

At Neen Savage, 36, wife of the Rev.
J. Hayton—At Trefarclawdd, near Os-
westry, Mary, wife of Edward Croxon,
esq.—At the Vineyard, near Wellington,
Egerton Leeke, esq.

WORCESTERSHFRE.
Married.] Edward Phillips, esq. of the

E. I. Co's. Service, to Miss Jane Long,
of Foregate-street, Worcester.

Died.] At Kidderminster, Mr. W.
Tyers.

HEREFORDSHIRE.
The following liberal sums were re-

cently bequeathed to different Charities
in Hereford, by Thomas Russell, esq.
Town Clerk:—To the infirmary, 5001.—
to the Blue School, 5001.—to Trinity
Hospital, 500).—to St. Giles's Hospital,
3001—and to Price's Hospital, 2001.
Married.] Mr. W. Bennet, of Hereford,

to Miss A. Pitt, of Amherlev.—The Rev.
J- Haiibniy, m.a. of Hereford, to Miss
S. Bobart, of Oxford.— JJr. J. Barrett,
of Ross, to Miss S. Woodward, of Glou-
cester.

Died.] At Hereford, 35, IMr. Edward
Smitli.—C6, the Rev. 'Ihonias Jennings,
vicar of St. Peter's and St. Owen's; and
81, Mrs. Jenning", both beloved and
lamented.

At Kingsland, near Leominster, Mr.
John Weyman.
At Ledbury, 57, Mrs. M. Phillips.

GLODCtSTER AND MONMOUTH.
Considerable rejoicing took place within

the month by the land-owners and occu-
piers of Berkeley, to celebrate their

triumph over their vicar in his claim of
thhe of milk, and colts in kind. It was
said, the tithe of milk alone, would have
araonnted to not less than 30001. per
annum.

Married.] John Cooper Armstrong, esq.

to Miss S. Crilchley, of Gloucester.—
Mr. Lovett, of Gloucester, to Miss R.
Bateman, of Astell.—Mr. T. Warren, to

Miss S. Moor, both of Bristol.—Mr. J.

Maisb, of Bristol, to Miss A. Wedlake,

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE AND BERKSHIRE.
Married.] The Rev. R. H. Milman,

vicar of St. IMary's, Reading, to Mary
Ann, daughter of Lieut. Gen. Cockell.

—

Ml-. P. Davies, of Gun-street, Reading, to

Miss M. Kosher, of Overlhorpe.—Mr.
J. Chandlers, to Miss A. Brian, both of
Windsor.

Died.] .\% Aylesbury, Mrs. Bailey.

At Reading, Mrs. C. Coxhead.
At
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At Win(Ji>or, 60, Mr. Sexton, organist

of St. Georae's Chapel.—72, Mr. Agncw.

HEUTFORUSHIRE AND BEUFORDsHIRE.
Tlie late rains harl considerable effect

upon llie riviT Colne, near Ricknicis-

wortli—a greater flood liad not been wit-

nessed for nine and twenty years. The
waters undermined and carried away the

highway-bridge, near the chiMch, and

their d wellinn^, and the lives of t!ie adjacent

inhabitants were in conMJera!)le dana;er.

Married.] Mr. J. Baker, of Heittord,

to Miss Taylor, of Brickculon.— Mr.

T. Heath, of St. Albans to Miss K. A.
Machell, of Potter's-Bar.

Died.] At St. Albans. 79, Mrs. Evans.

At Waltliam Cross, Mr. G. Fanbert.—

At Sawbridseworlh, 85, Mr. Bride.—

The Rev. F. T. Haniond, reelor of

Wydford.—At CUeshuut, 70, Mrs. M.
Hooker.

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE.
Married.] Mr. A Chambers, of Norih-

anipton, to Miss F. Smith, of Birniingiiani.

— Mr. Haddon, of Leicester, to Miss A.
Laylon, of Peterborough. — Edward
Gdhee, esq. of Bach, to Miss H, Hawkes-
ley, of Beanchicf Abhey— Mr. W. T.

Pears, of Thorney, to Miss E. Reynolds,

of Bowden Parva.— Mr. Bradshaw, to

Mrs. Sherman, both ot Corbv.
Died.] At Peterboroagh," 51, Mr. W.

Smith.
At Oiindle, Mrs. Simimers. — Mrs.

AVebster, deservedly rc^retied.

At Preston Deanery", i'O, Mr. W. Bull.

—At Bulwick,43, Mrs. Dash.
CAMBRIDGE AND HUNTINGDONSHIRE.
Within the month, an election took

place for a representative iu I'arlianient,

for the borough of Huntingdon, in the

room of Jjord Aiicrain, now Marquis of

Lothian. There were two candidates:

James Stuart, esq. supported by tlie

Hinchinbrooke party, and IMr. Wells. The
following was the final state of the poll,

including disputed votes, to be seitled by
a Coraaiittec of the House of Coniincns :

—

Mr. Stuart 65
Mr. Wells 66

Miijorily for Mr. M'ells— 1.

The qualified poll, declared by tiie

Returninu' officer, was, for Mr. Stuart,

65 ; for Mr. Wells, 22.

The late rains have occasioned ag'eater
flood of the Cam, than ha-t occuned for

thirty years; the water reached the

foundation ot Trinity College bbrary, and
covered the gardens of all the Colleges,

except the raised centre walks.

Murriid,] Mr. J. Moulc, of Green-
street, to Miss M. Parkinson, both of
Cambiidge.—Mr. G. P. Ashby, of Cam-
bridge, to Mixs H. Rowbottom, of Hamp-
stead.—Mr, T. Woodlcy, of Cambiidge,
10 Miss C. Smith, of Sidbury-hali.—Mr.
J. Fitzliii<:li, to Miss Ballard, both of
ajarch.—The Kcv. F. Swan, jun. rector,

of Sanstliorpe, to Susan, daughter of John
Linton, esq. of Stirtloe-liouse.

Died.] At Cambridge, Mr. Henry White.
—Mrs. Rawlings.

At Newmarket, Mrs. I'otter.

At Wisbech, Mrs. Taylor, late of Elm,
isle of Ely.— Mr. Houselcy, of the Ferry-
house.—Mrs. JMarriott.

At Swafi'hain, T. Bowyer, esq. an emi-
nent merchant.—30, Dinah Barbara, wife
of the Rev.T. Steele, late of Hatley St.

George.
NORFOLK.

The Norwich branch of the Fakenliain
Provident Society lately held their anni-
veisary. Tiiis Society, which is become
one of the most important of its kind in

England, now consists of 1:557 members,
and it appears by tlie annual report, that

the fund amounts to 21,995/. 17s. 2(i. and
that an increase of 1773i. 7s. 6d. has taken
place in the last year.

Married] Mr. R. Shinfield, to Miss L.
Liddelow, both of St. Giles's, Norwich.

—

Mr. S. P. Willsea, of Norwich, to Mi.ss E.
Dowson, of Wi^bech.—Mr. Barv?ell, of
Norwich, to Miss L. M. Bacon, of Cot-
tessy.—John Beart, esq. of Yarmouth, to
Miss i\L F. English, of Loudon.

Died.] At Norwich, 57, Mr. J. Royal,
late of Carlton Rode.—In St. Stephen's,

79, Mrs. Margetson,
At Yarmouth, 45, Mrs. M. Maloy.
At Eaton-lodge, near Norwich, Mary

Ann, wife of J. H. Yallop, esq. alderman
of that city.—The Rev. 'Win. Cooke, m.a.
rector of Henistead with Les'inghani. In
1780 he was elected Regius Professor of
Greek, and was succeeded by the learned
Profe.ssor Porsou iu 1792.

SUFFOLK.
The niacistrates of this county lately

petitioned the House of Common-, pray-
ing them to intri^duee some amendment lo

the Game Laws, and relieve Ihemlioai the
painful duty those laws imposed.

Several petitions were presented within
the niontii fnim the agriculturists of this

county to the House of Commons, praying
that the proposition of Mr. Hiiskisson,

allowing the bonded wheat to be ground
into flonr, and mi.\ed v.ith that of Englisii

growth, may not pass into a law.

Blanied.] Mr. J. Bayley, jun. to Miss
^L Newson, both of Bury.—The Rev. Sir
T. Miiler, hart, to Miss M. Holoics, of
Bungay.—The Rev. W. M. Mavcon, of
I..ong JMilford, to Miss S. Hickman, of
Heitingfndbury.

Died.] At Bury, in Brentcrovel-strcet,

eo, Mr. Baxter.—39, Mr. J. Ellis.

At Ipswich, 87, Mr. William, an able
mathematician and land-surveyor, aad
well .skilled in music.—65, Mrs. Carr.

At Woodbridge, 41, Mr. F. Brecklis

60, Mr. William Rogers.
At Surlinghain, 84, Mr. Barnes.—At

Barningliam-park, Mn. Eiiiiiia Boby.
ESSEX.
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ESSEX.
The entire Rkeleton of a large niammoth,

or fossil elephant of the same species

with those which occur in Siberia, aii;! all

over Europe, was lately discovered at

Ilford. It lay buried at tiie depth of
about fifteen feet, in a large quarry of
diluvial loam and clay.

Married.] Mr. J. Hill, of Chelmsford,
to Miss Martha IJentley, of Ipswich, both
members of the Society of Friends
I»Ir. H. KnightbridKC, of Stock, to Miss
S. Crooks, of Chelmsford.—Mr. Haddon,
of Maiinin'^tree, to Miss H. liall, of
Woodbridge. — Mr. Knifjhtbridge, of
Thunder-ley, to Miss Johnson, late of
Klunt's Hall, Wiiham.— Richard Waits
Cox, esq. of Lawford, to Miss Mortimer.

Ditd.} At Chad well, 58, Mrs. Green.—
At Springtield-hall, Mr. S. Abrey.—At
l^ochford, 74, Mrs. Wise, widow of the
Rev. J. Wise.

At Rivenhall, 5fi, the Rev. Shirley

Warren, rector, and of Hemingstone.
Ou the 13th ult.. p.t her father's house,

at Ongar, IMiss Jane Taylor, one of the
writers of the '• Nursery Rhymes," and
Hymns for " Iiifjmt Minds." She was
also author of '' Display," of "Essays in

Rhyme,'' and other admirable and beau-
tiful viorks.

KENT.
In several places in this connty, the

greatest damages was done by the late

Hoods of rain. The Maidstone road from
Lee Green to Eltham, was one vast sheet
of water of considerable depth; and from
Shooter's Hill to Welling, a great part of
the road was under water. At Crayford,
the lower rooms of a row of houses were
inunilated, and the inhabitants obliged
to take sliellcr in the npprr stories.

Several carts were employed to carry
persons over the water, going to and re-

turning from Dartford. A chaise and a
woman passenger were lost, near Bexley.

Married.'] Mr. S. White, to Miss Clarke;
Mr. H. Snelling, to Miss E. Potter: Mr.
J. Pringeur, to Miss R. Philpot : all of
Canterbury.—Mr. T. Goddcn, of Canter,
bury, to Miss A. Jenner, of Boughton
Alapli.—Mr. Wood, of Dover, to Miss
Smith, of Alkham.—Mr. J. Coller, to Mibs
S. Evenden, both of Chatham.

Died.] At Canterbury, in St. Alphage-
lane, at an advanced age, Mrs. A.
Conchman.
At Dover, 49, Mr. R. Collis.—Mr. J,

Porter.— 80, Mr. J. Hammond.
At Deal, 42, Mrs. Wickeis, much re-

spected.

At Maidstone, 62, Mr. R. Cullen.
At Ashford, Mr. J. Pickford.

SUSSEX.
Mnrried.] Mr. Softly, of Chichester,

to Miss Matihovvs, of Havant.—Mr. J.
Kcdifcr, cf Brighton, to Miss Coipe,

daughter of Thomas C. esq. ; Mr. R.
r.ecve, to Miss M. T. Kcnttield : all of
]>rigliton.— Mr. Lee, to Miss E. Turner,
both of Arundel.—Mr. T. Holman, to
Bliss Skinner, both of Lewes.

Died.] At Chichester, in South-street,
Mrs. Groves.—In North-street, 81, John
Newland, esq.

At Brighton, in Bond-streot, 25, Mr.
E. Colbron.—23, Mr. C. Martin.
At Arundel, Mr. Quaiffe.—87, Mr. W.

Parlett.

HAMPSHIRE.
Married.] Mr. Witt, to Miss Floyd,

both of Southampton —Mr. Morgan, of
Andover, to Miss Hervey, late of South-
ampton.— Air. Fred. Cole, to Miss Bruce,
both of Winchester.—Mr. T. Strong, of
Winchester, to Miss Shakell, of Sontli-

ampto'.i.—Mr. AVearnc, of Green-row, to
Mrs. Ranger, of Portsmouth.

Died.] At Southampton, 66, Mr. S.
Witt.

At Winchester, at an advanced age,
Frances, wile of J. N. Silver, esq. al-

derman.
At Portsmouth, 22, Mr. J. Matthews.

In Broad-street, 79, Mrs. Toop.—Mrs.
Siionke.

At Portsea, 30, Mrs. H. Stndtly.

At Gosport, 57, Mr. (J. Parmeter.
At Andover, Mr. J. Holt.

WILTSHIRE.
The inhabitants of Salisbury, within the

month, petitioned the House of Commons
for a repeal of the Assessed Taxes.

Married.] Mr. '1'. Applegate, of Trow-
bridge, to Mrs. Bendy, of Semington.

—

I\Ir. Carson, of Warminster, to Miss Charl-
ton, of Longbrid!;e Deverill.—Thomas

'

Grove, jun. esq. of Fern, to Miss Elizabeth
Hill, of Almondsbury.—Stephen Mills,

esq. of Orchcston St. George, to Miss
Merris, of Milford.

Died.] At Salisbury, 32, William Whit-
churrh, esq.

At Wcsibury,Mrs. A. Sliapcott.

At Norton Bavaut, 9.i, Mrs. Thring.
SOMERSETSHIRE.

A petition to the House of Commons
was lately forwarded from Taunton, pray-
ing for a repeal of the Land Tax on
stock, and for an equalization of the

Land Tax thronghcut the country, that •

town paying, it was stated, as much as

Bath, Wells, and Bridgewater together.

Blarried.] Mr. Moody, to Miss Sawdell

;

Edward S. Stewart, R.N. to Elizabeth
Anne, daughter of the late J. Hughes, esq.

of the E. I. Co.'s Civil Service ; William '

Mountjoy, esq. to Miss Charlotte Bnrrell;

all of Bath.—IMr. Chas. Johnson, to Miss
Hill, both of Bridgwater.

Died.] At Bath, in Edward-street, at an
advanced age, Mrs. Evans.—In Wid-
conibe crescent, Capt. Alexander Nesbitr,

K.N.—In Brock-sticct, 65, Mis. A. Fan-
shawci
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David Barclay, a relalion of tlie eminent
Lomion brewer. At tlie close of the poll

the numbers were :

—

Slauton 153
IJarcIay 147

Married.] Rlr. Geare, of St. Colnnib, to

Miss Wise, of Launceston.—Mr. Crad-
(Jock, of North-hill, to Miss Lobb, of
Liskeard.

Died.] At Falmouth, Mr; Guy, late

from Rio Janeiro.

At Bodmin, 64, Mr. T. Cradock, deser-

1824.
J

shawe.—InCavendish-place, Joiin Mickle-
Ihwait, esq. of Bridge-placr, .Sussex.

At Bridfjcwater, 86, Mrs. Dnnnin?,
widow of Dr. U.— T^Irs. T. Rookley.

—

Mr. R. Bond—Mr. E. Tinsley.

At Chew Magna, the Rev. Rowland
Phillips.

DORSETSHIRE.
At the late sessions for this county, tveo

persons, a man and his wife, named North-
over, were tried for violently assauUinj^',

cutting and woundinsr, an inoffensive old

woman of the name of Elizabeth Parsons, vedly lamented.— ftlrs. Bray.
of Bridport, whom they accused of witch- At Trenantpark, 59, Vice Admiral Sir

craft; and of losing, by her art, "six Edward Buller, bart.—At Pcnliale, 68,

horses and a fat pig." The ignorance and Catiierine, widow of Charles Niokell, esq.

infatuation of these people, as described —At Helston, 47, Mrs. Kendall.—At
at the trial, were incredible ; they were Chacewater, Mrs. Matthews.
found guilty, and sentenced to an im- wales.
prisonment of one year, as a proper Married.] IMr. W. Thomas, of Caruar-

example. von, to Jane, daus;htcr of the late Robert
Married.] At Weymouth, the Ker. D. Price, esq. of Llanfyllen.—Mr. Edward

Laing, to Mary Elizabeth, daughter of Jones, of Ruthin, to Miss M. Hope, of
John West, ef^q. of Jamaica.—Mr. \V. B. Liverpool.—John Lewis, esq. of D!tfin,to

Ruller, of Briiuscumb-port, to Bliss Jane Mrs. Llewrllyn, of Blaengwracli, Glamoi-
Ivey, of Uley. ganshirc,—Mr. C. Edwards, of Nanty-

Died.] At Poole, Deborah Blerrywea- groes, to Miss Elizabeth Moore, of Old
ther, of the Society of Friends. Hall, Radnorshire.
AtSherborne, Mr. R. Dibsdall. Died.] At Tenby, John Bennett, esq.

At Castle-hiil, Mrs. E. M. Foy. late of Hereford.
UEVONSHiRE. At Carriiff, 58, Mrs. Load, late of Bris-

A numerous nieetitig of the inhabitants tol, justly regretted.—82, Mr. Alexander
of Plymouth lately took place, to take into Wilson.
consideration the expediunry of applying At Milford, Mrs. Burney, wifeof Capt.
to Parliament for an Act to establish a B. deservedly lamented.
Conrt of Conscience for the Recovery of At Llanelly, 67, Capt. R. Bond, deser-

.Small Debts. Several gentlemen advo- vedly regretted.

catcd the necessity of the mea'sure, and At Pathgoley, Radnorshire, John Pugh,
resolutions to that effect were unanimously esq. greatly lamented.—At Hay, Brecon-
carried, shiic, 72, Thomas Howell, a much es-

Manied.] ?.Ir. J. Scatle, of St. Thomas, teemed member of the Society of Friends.

Exeter, to Bliss O. Rapsey, of Soutii Scotland.
Rrent.—Mr. Grose, of Catherine-street, Married-I At Edinburgh, J. Tait, esq.

to Miss Mary May, of the Gimwharf; to Miss Sitwell.—John Cross Buccauan,
Lieut. C. Clarke, KM. to Biiss Smilhers:
all of Plymouth.— Mr. J. Lock, to Miss E.
Lovering, both of Barnstaple.— Mr. R,
Follelt, of Dunster, to Miss Lyd. Duns-
ford, of Tiverton.

Died.] At Exeter, i'S, Miss Fames.—
67, Mr. J. Feiiwick.—In the Cathedial-
yard, 62, Mr. R. Risdon.

At Plymouth, Rlr. Nngent.—In Old
Town, 53, BIr. Snell.— Mr. W. Hol-
nier, jun.

esq. of Auctrintoshan, Dumbartonshire,
to Jane, daughter of Andrew Wardrop, of
Bladeira.

Died.] At Edinburgh, Lady 0. A.
M'Donald, daughter of the Earl of Blount
Edgecombe.—The Rev. Robert Gillan,

author of the Views .of Modern Astro-
nomy and Geography, a Compendium of

Ancient and Modern Geography, &c.
IRELAND.

A Company for establishing the Pottery
At JJevonpoit, in Queen-street, 77, Blanufacture in Ireland is about to be

Mrs. Lancaster.—In Princes-street, 70,
Mrs. Dobb.— In Marlboroiigh-strcct, 73,
Mrs. Vine.

At iioniton-hoiisp, Southmolton, 71,
Mis. Lewis .Southcombc, widow of the

formed. The capital stock is to consist of

100,000/. in 4000 shares of 25/. each.

A meeting was lately held in London-
derry to petition the Legislature for an in-

quiry into the management of the Irish

Key. L. L.— At Axniinster,— Simnis, esq. Society, in the Corporation of London;
CORNWALL. the parties contending that it ought to be

An anhious struggle for the represenla- liable to the repairs of the Cathedral, it

lion in Parliament of Penryn, took place being instituted for promoting the Pro-
in the niontli, between the partizans of lestant Religion in Ulster, and endowed
Mr. Stanton, a Loiidmi merchant, and Mr. fur that purpose with lands, &c. now pro-

ducing
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diicirig 8,on6r. per annum, of wliich no
pait is spent ill Irelaiiii.

niarr'n'd.] James Lenox W. Napior, esq.

of Lonfilicipw, cniinty of Meatli, to Selina,

daii!;li(er of Sir Gray Skip with.

Died.'\ At Dnblin, Mrs. Browiilow, wi-

dow of the Riclit Hon. William li.; 8r,

Mis. Elizabcili Coiiltnum.

At Limerick, Ciipt. !l. W. Parker, R. N.
At Kilnianock-lionse, county of Wex-

ford, T. \i. Hoiifriiton, esq.— At BrooU-
waisoii, near Ncnai;li, 37, Jolin Waison,
•sq.— Lately, at Nenagh. Tippeiary, tlie

Rev. Tlios. (i'iMeara. He was Coi- many
years cliaplain to tlie present kin^. He
was said to have been near obtamin;; a

mitre through the iiiilupnce of Mrs. Blary
Ann Clarke; l)nt was rc-jected on acronnt
of the Alilesian " O" prefixed to his family

name.
BEVrns ADROAD.

In Africa, IMr. John Forbes, in wliom
botanical Kcience has sustained a severe
loss. He was sent ont by the Horticul-
lural Society ofLondon, with the squadron
roininandod by Captain M'illiani Owen;
the object of which was to make a com-
plete survey of the whole eastern cua»t of
Africa. SucJi an expedition afforded too

favourable an oppoi tunity to he omitted
by the Horticultural Society to send out
au intelligent collector, and Mr. Forbes,
whose zeal as a boIalli^l was known to the

Society, was tixed on as a proper person
to accompany it. His extensive collcc-

• ions made at the Cape of Good Hope,
l)e!aj:oa Bay, and Madagascar, were re-

ceived l)y the Society in hi^h preservation,

and by their ma;;nitnde and variety evinced
the uiiicniitiiii}; attention which he had
paid to the objects ot his mission. With
the appiobaiioii of Captain Owen, and
\vilh a zeal hii-hly creditable to his ovmi

character, although not iiisiructed by the

Society, he engaged hini>-elf to torm part

of an expedition wl.ich was proceeding
from the squadron, up the Zambezi River,

on the eastern coast of Afiira. It was in-

tended to go about eight hundred miles

up the liver in canoes, and the party was
then to strike off southwards to the Cape.
It was iu this progress up the Zanibezi
that IMr. Forbes died, in the twenty-tilth

year of his age.

At Parij/IM. Langles, Member of the

Academy of Inscriptions and Belles

I.ettres, and an ingenious investigator of
Oriental antiquities. With equal capacity
and application, he hail collected ma-
terials from Asiatic authors, so as to com-
pose one of the most complete libraries

extant on Oriental books of voyages, his-

tory, and literaiuic. This library formed
a rendrzvons, on the first and third Tues-
day of every monili, to a munberof dis-

tinguished characters, scientific and lite-

rary, of all comifrips. From his profonnd

and exieiisive erudition, and benevolent

deposition, I\L L. was held in the highest

e«teeui; and the numerous labours which
employed Ins pen, had secured the public

attention and applause. He was conser-

vator 1)1 MSS. iu the King's Library, con-

ductor of the Special Sdiool of Oriental

Languages, jirolessor of ilie Persian, and
president of tlu> Royal Society of Anti-

quaries, and of that <if Geography. He
had presided at this last institution twelve

days before his death.

Also at Paris, in his 58tli year, INI.

Clianssard. He was born Jan. 29, 1766,

liis fathel being the kini;'s architect. His

juvenile studies were at the College of St.

Jeande Beaiivais, under the author of
" L'Oiigiiie des Ciilles," after which lie

appeared as an advocate at the bar. At
the age of t'l, he published an " Essay oil

the Penal Laws." He adopted moderate
and liberal revolution principles; and, as

French commissary in IJclgiiim, at Brus-

sels, formally united its provinces to

France. Soon alter, he was made Secre-

tary to the t'ommittee of Public Safety,

ami to tlio mayoralty of Paris. His zeal,

in these functions, in rendering services to

individuals, was dangerous to himself, and
he was three ti'ues placed on the Proscrip-

tion List by Robespierre. After this, he

was made Secielary General to the Com-
mission of Public Instruction ; but he had
scarcely traced out the first plans of its

organization, when the place was sup-

j)ressed. Hi" pen then became the instru-

ment of his laboiirs, and he wrote for the

booksellers, but never sold his name. His
work on the H.^use of Austria was pur-

chased by the iMinislcr of War, and distri-

buted by order of government, as was
also hi^ '• Tiaiis'.afion of Arrian's Expedi-

tions of Alexander.'' His fi lend Fourcroy
procured for him the place of Professor of

Belles Lettrcs at Rouen. After some
other cltanges, he lived partly retired, con-

tenting hirvk>elf with a moderate fortune,

inheiited from his father.

At Peteisbtngh, 67, M. Sleibelt, the

musical composer. He was a native of

Berlin. Haily in life he manifested very

decided talents for music. He subse-

quently visited Paris, London, and Peters-

buigli. At Piiiis he wrote a ballet, called

''La Retour de Zejihyr," and an opera,

"La Priiicessc de Babylone," both of
which weie successful : and for the Theatre

Feydcau, he wrote " Romeo ct Juliette."

In the year 1797 he was in London, and
performed at the Concerts, under the

direction of Salomon. On the &Otli Jan.
ISO,"), he produced his ballet called "La
Belle Lailiere, oii Blanche Reine." Stein-

belt iiiially visited St. Petersburgli, where
he subsequeiitlj resided.
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SPENSER'S RESIDENCE at KILCOLMAN, near DONERAILE.

Here Spenser resided ten years, and composed his " Fairie Queen," and other

principal works. It stands on a rocky eminence, in a flat and uninteresting country,

and, though once of some extent, in the t'orra of a parallelogram, is now reduced to a

mere ruin. It was part of the forfeited Desmond estates ; and granted, with 3000

acres of land, to Spenser, in 1586 : but the native Irish, indignant at this intrusion of

English settlers, plundered it, and set it on fire, destroying the Poet's property, and

one of his children. Spenser returned broken-hearted to England, and died in 1598,

at a publie-honse in King-street, Westminster. The remains of the castle are still

visited and venerated by sentimental travellers, among the last of whom was Mr. T.

Crofton Croker, who has given an interesting account of the place.

For the Monthly Magazine.
On tfie COMMERCE una POLICE o/" great

BUITAIN; by M. DUIMN.

THE vast creation of nrtiGciai capi-

tal and its rapid circulation, during
the late wars, having given an impulse
to industry in England, of which no
previous example lias existed, it be-

comes important to us to be surveyed

by an intelligent Foreigner, atid in-

teresting to peruse his reports. Such
foreigner is M. Diipin, and his reports

are printing iti Franc«? with all the

speed eomi)atibIe with accuracy. Two
volumes liHve just uppearo<l, and we
Monthly Mag. No. 397.

feel it our duty to exhibit to our readers
some general ideas of their contents.

Imperfect or decayed as are many
of our institutions, we are, nevertheless,

in social policy, legislation, liberty,

and arts, two or three generations
before the rest of Europe. The French
Revolution, on the part of its authors,
bad for its object our example, and
it was their design not merely to over-
take us, but, liy pursuing our principles
in the abstract, to go beyond us. The
jealousy of surrounding <lespots, and
the difiicuity of reconciling the habits

of a people to new and oven improved
3 Q inslitulioiiH,
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institutions, bafllecl the hopes of the

philanthropists of France; but the dis-

cussions and (lie suljsequcnt unhappy
wars rendered England, in a special

manner, the object of French cu-

riosity.

It is too obvious that France has

fallen again under the domination of

those, who, too proud to receive a

lesson from calamity, seem studious to

carry her back a century. Such may
not be their profession, or even perhaps
their true object ; but they arc endea-
vouring to reconcile impossibilities, and
to produce beneficial result from the

discordant elements of arbitrary power
and personal industry. The latter is

the conseipience of civil liberty, and
can with no success be reconciled with

modern French police, French par-

liaments, French juries, and French
13 nance.

The race, however, which grew into

manhood, and learnt to think, during

the revolution, is not extinct; and the

wisest of these are properly seeking to

effect, by amelioration, that which they

cannot hope for, even from counter-revo-

lution. As one means, they hold up
to their countrymen the example of

England, where the causes and efTects

are proved by experience, and hence
the researches and labours of M.
Dupin.

We hope to see the legislators and phi-

losophers not of France only, but of all

the continental nations, visiting Eng-
land, as the sages of Rome visited

Athens, and those of Athens visited

Memphis, in order to survey the springs

of national prosperity, to draw lessons

of political economy and legislation,

and, by research and comparison, to

increase the common stock of liuman
enlightenment and happiness.

The following analysis of the causes
of England's grandeur is eloquent,
striking, and just.

" Such is the superiority of commer-
cial power ! A great example, which
has not hitherto been sufficiently appre-
ciated, will render this truth more
apparent.

"The spectacle which tfie Roman peo-
ple exhibited, was that of an obstinate

miner, choosing his position, and ad-

vancing to the top from parallel to paral-

lel, in order to carry, one after another, the

various military posts of the world. At
length, insurmountable obstacles pre-

sented a barrier to its further progress;

its aggressive impulse was broken by the

resistance of the German, and the fugi-

tive elasticity of the Parthian; and con-

[July 1,

quest paused in its career, from lassi-

tude, before it reached the Indian.

"'ihe empire, then, became over-
whelmed with the burden of its own
grandeur. In order to defend it, more
numerous armies were requisite than had
sufficed for its conquests. Neverthe-
less these clouds of soldiery, diifused

over an immense frontier, without rapid
and facile resources of transport and
concentration, found themselves iu all

quarters isolated and weak. When
warriors were insufficient, ditches and
walls were necessary to shelter Ihe em-
pire of the Scipios and Caesars from a
sudden coup de main of the barbarians.

But these barriers were useless, unless

manned by soldiers capable of defending
them. They were incapable of arresting

a sudden irruption of nations utterly

ignorant of the art oi' war. Compressed
on all sides, the empire narrowed its

circle with much greater rapidity than
it had extended it ; and it necessarily

repast the limits of all its successive ex-
cursions, till it reached the period of its

entire destruction.

"If Rome had possessed a commercial
and maritime industry equal to that of

England, instead of neutralizing lier

various offensive armaments, she would,
on the contrary, have imparted impulse
to such as were defensive : she would
have directed them in the seasonable
moment on such points as were threa-

tened, and would have <lemonstrated

her universal superiority to the isolated

and intermitting aggressions of nations

nnacquaiiited with the resources of
civilization. The Britannic empire
possesses, therefore, in it.sclf, a principle

of resistance which the Roman empiie
wanted. This principle is that of com-
mercial power."
With this argument we fully concur.

The recent example of the irruption of

the Ashantees is a case in point ; no one
can doubt the instantaneous facility of

repressing those savages beyond the line

of civilization, if they were a hundred
times more formidable and numerous.
The philosophical tone of the following

passage is striking, liberal, and true.

" The lime was, when, to appreciate

correctly the true greatness and power of

a rival people, and to reveal the secret,

would have subjected the patriotic friend

of his fellow-citizens to the imputation of

being the enemy of their glory, and the

despiser of the superiority of a country,

preferring blindness of vision to faculty

cf sight. The parasites of nations, dan-

gerous and corrupting as the ilatlerers

of kings, heretofore thought it incum-
bent
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bent on tiicni to exhibit to continental

eyes the picture of insular domination
arrived at the brink of ruin, and 'fall-

ing from its high estate,' at the very

moment when it was excavating abys-

ses to serve for the foundation of an
.entirely new power.''

We hail this frank and honest ex-

pression of opinion as tlie earnest of a

more liberal, enlightened, and beneficial,

communication between nations for Ihc

liiture. National flatterers are like phy-
sicians, who give opium in tiie most
painful diseases of the mind, pretending,
at best, to quiet distempers they know
not how to remove.
M. Dupin justly detects one of the

secrets of British power and predomi-
nance in the good failh and regulated

perseverance of the British character.
" Successes attained in the direction

of ti)c arts are similar to successes ob-
tained in the government of men. Con-
quests may be made by fraud, by sur-

prise, and by violence; they can only be
maintained by contrary means. It is

not only courage, intelligence, and
energy, that are wanting; the discretion,

economy, and, above all, the probity, of
an industrious man, are necessary to

maintain a country's superiority in pro-

ductions and commerce. If ever the

time arrives in England when the useful

citizen shall lose his distinguishing vir-

tues, we may be assured, tiiat, despite

of the protection of the most formidable

fleets, notwithstanding the foresight and
support of the most extensive di|»lo-

macy, and tiie most profound policy,

England would soon see her marine power
degenerate, and, repelled from every

shore, disappear from those seas which
she at this time covers with the treasures

of the universe, received in exchange
for the treasures and industry of the

three kingdoms.
"It is necessary to penetrate a little

deeper into an appreciation of that na-

tional character, to which the commerce
of Albion owes its astonishing prosperity.

Let us survey the character in its active

operation on the thoughts and conduct
of individuals, exciting an insatiable and
irresistible anlour to excel all rivalry,

and to crush all foreign competition, by
a competition at once individual and
national. Look at the means employed
for accomplishing (his end. A cool,

uninterrupted, and methodic, activity ;

a calculating audacity which incites the

speculator to risk, wherever foresight,

and, I may say, the doctrine of chances,
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demonstrate that, in the long run, there

are less probabilities of reverse than ol

success. To these qualities nuist b'

added, a perseverance in common or

domestic enterprises, depending greatly

on the stability of institutions, whicli

give birth to steadiness of character, and
to all those energetic virtues which im-
part a general cfl'eet on the public mind,
the first spring of what is to be found in

public spirit, inspired by the excellence

of public order, and by the inviolable

protection of the laws.
" Again, to these causes must be an-

nexed the rules of political and domestic
economy, which are favourable to the

interests of all, stimulating to the indus-

try of all, and encouraging to the talents

of all."

Having thus correctly shown how
public faith, corroborated by public

spirit, have produced the wonders of

English commercial prosperity, M.
Dupin, in a few striking examples of

contrast, exhibits the comparative
dearth of public spirit in France, as the

great cause of her being distanced by
England in her career. Alluding to the

public works of Bourdcaux, (the Liver-

pool of the south,) Lyons, and Paris, he
adds,

—

" While contemplating these praise-

worthy labours, are we to imagine our-
selves near the term of our efforts ? Let
us judge of that by the advance of our
rivals. We are about to |)0ssess five

leagues of iron rail-way, and our rivals

have 500. We are ou the point of hav-
ing ten or fifteen companies for the pur-

pose of canal navigation, and our rivals

have already a hundred."—After adding
other striking contrasts to this, M.
Dupin concludes with an eloquent ap-
peal to his countrymen, "in the name
of the glory of France," to press for-

ward into a new arena, where pacific

victories equally illustrious, but more
beneficial, await their lionourable emu-
lation. We are sincerely glad of this.

There has been far too much of the petty

passions of rivalry cxiiibitcd at the ex-
pense, not only of truth, but of good
policy, by preceding statists and travel-

lers on both sides of the water. We
hail M. Dupin's work as the earnest of a
sounder feeling of mutual ap|)rcciatioii

between the rival countries. We wish
him, from the bottom of our hearts, en-

tire success in his patriotic and honoura-
ble task of stimulating the industrious

emulation of his countrymen. The dif-

f'lsiun of these sound morals, which re-

sult
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suit from tiie virtues ami good foKh of

oomnierce, is raUier in lie desired than

feared ; fear of a rival nation's prosperity

was one of the narrow llicories of darker

ages and unenlightened times. A more
lihcral and pliilosophical, as well as a

more accurate, view of things, has suc-

ceeded ; and nothing lias it more clearly

demonstrated, than ihe fact, that a com-
mercial nation benefits in proportion

to the commercial prosperity of its

neighbour.

Our candid and observing author

draws a precise and masterly portrait of

the chief features of London, contrasting

its advantages with the disadvantages of

Paris and tlie continental cities. Much,
in our opinion, may be learnt on both

sides; but the superiority of tlie British

capital, in all that concerns the economy
of health and comfort, is strikingly obvi-

ous. After complainingof the shameful

manner in which the pidjiic ways are

neglected, and the |)ublic eilifiees pro-

faned and dilapidated, on the continent,

M. Diipin continues

:

"As much pains are taken in Eng-
land to render the public way free, com-
modious, and safe, before the houses of

private individuals, as in the neighbour-

hood of public monuments. No bulky

object is allowed to be displayeil outside

a shop; no stationary olijeet of sale is

allowed to oI)strHct the streets or the

squares ; every citizen is entitled to seize

them, to carry the owner before a ma-
gistrate, and to receive half the fine im-

posed on tiio delinquent, which generally

amounts from 50 to 120 tranes. In

tliese measures may be recognised the

foresight of a people impressed wilii a

sense of the importance of facilitating

communication, both for the sake of

civil order and the advantage of com-
merce.

" One of tlie most remarkable charac-

teristics of the towns of Great Britain is

the care taken, by the proper authority,

to render the public way easy and com-
modious to the commonest foot-pas-

senger. Admirable attention ! In a

country where the rich are charged witii

the duty of making laws, they never, in

any case, forget the advantage of their

poorer fellow-citizens."

The following extract is really « orthy

the attention of our neighbours; and we
are induced from sad experience to echo

our author's hint of one inconvenience

of Paris, notwithstanding the efficacious

answer usually given to such complaints

by the Parisians, tlial any change Hoaid

Great Britain. [J"'y '»

spoil the totalM de la Rue, No one
can accuse the worthy muscadins of
Paris of a disposition to innovation or

reform.
" T7-nt/oirs, composed of large flat

slabs of stone, are raised on both sides

in streets of ordinary width. Even in ,

the narrowest, a troUoir is always to be
met with, sufTicicntly wide for two fool-

passengers to pass each other ; and heavy
fines are levied on any individual who
presumes to drive a horse, or car-

riage, or wheel a truck or barrow, over

this reserved portion of the street, or

block II J) the way with packages or
casks.

" Let ns next survey the measures
which concern that cleanliness on which
the public health ujainly depends. Pub-
lic tirains, constructed at the city's ex-
pense, traverse the principal streets;

and receive, by means of small charmels,

the cost of which is paid by the house-

holder, all the water which is thus accu-
mulated. In England, no one is

alIowe<l to throw any filth or sweepings
into the public road. They are collected

in a corner of each house, to be carried

away, at least once every week, by pub-
lic contractors. It is on Ibis account
that the towns of England never exhibit

the filthy aspect ol)servable in the

soutiici:n cities of Europe, where the or-

dures and excrements of men and ani-

mals arc tlirown into the public streets,

and left to the putrefaction acccUrated
by a burning sun : a certain productive

of endemic an<l nuirt:il diseases."

31. Dujjin remarks (tome 2d, p. 22.)

on the number of depredators and profli-

gate characters vvlio infest the Thames
and the streets, and adds some remarks
on the inelTicient nature of our police.

But he relies in this inference too im-
plicitly on Colquhoun. Although we
feel the necessity of a police reform, wc
should not like to see the more perfect

system of the French police transplanted

to this coimtry. We are decidedly

averse to any assimilation of our police

system to that debased espionage which
is the vice of the continental govern-

ments, and, perhaps, the chief obstacle

in the way of their advance to sound and
healthy notions of liberty,—an assimila-

tion recommended in some sort by a late

magistrate, (Bolton Mainwaring;)—but

might copy the French system in its

least objectionable parts: we would in-

vigorate the police in point of efTectivc

members ; we would extend the sphere

of its operations; increase the salaries

of
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of its a{!;cnts; and, above all, Bckcl
responsiblo and respectable men for the

oflicc, wl)o, from principle as well as

competency of circunistanees, would be

jibove tlie temptation and necessity of

compromising witii offenders and defeat-

ing justice. To dissociate two classes

of men, tlic officer and the culprit, whom
habit has accustomed ns to sec asso-

ciated, not only without surprise, but
even without much disa;ust, would be a

most important advantage. It would
lend to dry up a very abundant source of

immorality ; for such a custom is calcu-

lated to lower respect for the law, as it

is to abate its terrors and encourage its

violation. 'I'he two classes ought to bo

rendered as distinct as good and evil.

The inspection of their several districts

by the police officers should be fair and
impartial, and no longer nominal, iiut

real. They siiould watch, with lynx-

eyed jealousy, the flash i)ul)lic-l)ou.<es,

oyster-rooms, and cofTee-sliops. Above
all, they should double their vigilance to

seal up that bottomless pit of depravity,

the receiving system.

For the Movth/y Magasine.
GOLDtN RVLF.S for HONEST MEN.

kO no act which )ou feel any
repugnance to have seen or

known by otliers; for the nocrcssity of

being secret implies some vice in the

act, or some error in the reasoning

which b'ads to its self-justification.

2. Do nothing to any sentient or suf-

fering being, %vliich you would feel to bo

cruel or unjust towards yourself, if your
beings or situations were changed; and
mark, that, although liiis rule is errone-

ously limited to the relalions of man to

man, and is therefore practised too often

with a view to reciprocal advantage

;

yet it is gemn'nc virtue only, when prac-

tised towards those from whom no reci-

procal advantage can be derived, as

when applied to the meanest animals,

and <'very helpless sentient object.

3. To live and let live, applies to all

social and ph^siiMJ relations: for the

world is the common property of all the

beings who have been evolved by the

progress of creative power, and all are

necessary parts of a great and harmoni-
ous scheme, to which it is our duty to

submit, while the happiness of all ought,

as far as possible, to be rendered accord-

ant with our own.
4. Hesitate, doubt, enquire, and if

possible forbear, whenever your inten-

tion i^ dangerous or fatal lo the welfare

1.

of another : for it is too late lo correct ao
error of judgment after any mischief to
another has been perpetrated.

5. Give countenance to no slander
relative to another in his absence ; and,
if obliged to hear slanders, discharge
your own responsibility by the early

communication of them to the slan-

dered: for he who hears any slander,

who takes no measures to procure its

contradiction, and who, from any sini.s-

ter motive, declines to bring the slan-

derer and slandered face to face, is an
accessory, and as culpable as the

propagator; while the baseness and mis-
chief of slander would be rooted from
society, if hearers forebore to be quies-

cent accessories.

6. Beware of envy, and of a practice

of detracting from the merit of those
whom you iiave not the industry, the

inclination, or the talent, to imitate ; for

it is your duty either to admire or emu-
late others, or to be content with the

station in which your birtii, talents, or
industry, have placed you.

7. Be as useful as possible in tiie so-

cial sphere which you fill : for a man in

society does not Ifvc for himself alone

;

and, as he derives benefits from others,

so he ought to confer them as often as he
has the opportunity and the power.

8. Remember that all wealth and
grandeur is sustained by the industry

and privations of others : for money is

but the representative of products, and
products are the results of labour: thus
income from interest of money is drawn
from the industry or privations of the

l)orrower ; that from rent, from the indus-

try or privations of the tenant; and that

from manufacturing products, from the
industry or privations of the workman.

9. Reward and encourage virtue in

every station, and discountenance vice

and bad passions, however adventitiously

exalted: for, unless the good draw a
strong line between the worthy and the
unworthy, and, by association and sub-
.scription, combine to sustain tlie adver-
sity and the <dd age of virtue, unprin-
cipled vice will eagerly trample it in the
dust.

10. Avoid all those insanities of the

human minil engendered by unwise
authors, and early errors,—such as the
passion after posthumous fame, whicli

can seldom be realized, and can never
be felt,—as the love of wealth beyond
the means of comfortable enjoyment,

—

as the love of renown among beings who
forget you in sleep, and in death,—as the

love
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love of military glory, excited to gratify anil truth ; for iiiitauglit man is the pa-

tlie bad passions of weak princes and ticnt of the circumstances by which he
wicked ministers,—as the ambition after is surrounded, and the mere creature of

titles, which mean no more than the imitation,—a mahomedan Turk, if born
syllables of which they consist,—and as in Turkey ; a Siberian polytheist, if born

the zeal of self-devotion in any cause of in Siberia; or a protestant or popish

the hour, the object and use of which Christian, if born in Holland or Spain;
will be forgotten in a year, and laughed the faitii, manners, and habits, of eacii

at by the next generation. country, constituting individual cliarac-

11. Seek wisdom in all things, tiiat ter. 'J'o arrive at universal truth, to avoid

you may not be the dupe and slave of the establislicd errors of localities, and
the crai't and subtlety of others, that you to become free from the continuous errors

may be enabled to play an independent of previous ages, are therefore the pri-

part in society; and search deeply, that mary duties of all men who aspire to the

you may avoid conceit, by knowing how attributes of wisdom.
little is known even by the wisest. 16. Practise toleration towards the

12. Be not inconsistent in your ex- opinions and habits of I'ellow-creatures,

pectations; and, having chosen your each of whom is ihe passive iiistrumejit

walk through life, pursue it with pa- of his education and associations. Pity

tience, industry, and contentment: thus and teach, if your practices are unques-

if superiority in knowledge is your tionably belter ; but do not persecute or

object, do not envy the accumulations of inflict punisiiinent, either for ignorance, or

your thrifty neighbonr; if wealth is your for errors in tlie formation of character,

object, do not wonder that your c!)arac- arising from the vices of society, the

ter lor knowledge, justice, and liberality, prejudices imbiijcd in youth, or tlie

stands not so high as that of others ; and, if inattention of governments.

the reputation of virtue isyour ambition,

you must govern your i)assions, practise

fofbearance without repining, and con-

sult the interest of otiiers as much as

your own.
13. Let scintillations of pride be cor-

rected, by considering that yon ar<' inor- and very userui Magazine, p. 389, rela-

CoMMON Sense.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

AVING observed my former let-

ter inserted, in your respectable

tal; tiiat, only a few yeais ago, you
were not, and, in a icw years hence, will

not be ; and tiiat an eternity picceded

and will follosv you, redncing your span

of life to a point; that your possessions,

however vast, are but a speck on a little

globe, which is itself but a poitit in the

universe ; and that your bodily structure,

your secretions, your mechanism, and
your assimilations, are exactly the same

five to Ihe heat generated in chimneys by
our domestic fires, wherein I iiave

alluded to a jiarlicular "extent of

o|)Cning" proper to the top of a chimney,
according to circumstances ; 1 beg, as

the matter is of very general interest, to

extract from Mr. Tredgold's book on
" Warming and Ventilating," his Kule
and Example, in p. 220, Sec. as to this

appoitioning of the proper size for a

as those of all other men, and, it" not chiniiiey-top : it is as follows, viz.

the same, you would be diseased, or

monster ; and remember that wisdom,
manners, and virtue, constitute the oidy

difference among human creatures.

14. Respect the means adopted by

public social policy, to subjugate the

practices of the ignorant and unthinking

to their hopes, fears, and superstitions
;

for man, though a reasoning, is not a

rational animal, and for once that he

is right, he is wrong a hundrcil times;

consequently, his moral practicis in

society, which are governed by his im-

perfect reason, his selfish craft, and his

uniuly passions, generally require an
iniluence beyond his ordinary nature, io

jrcoder his association bearable.

.15. Promote education, free enquiry,

Rule.—Lei 17 times the lenijiii of the

front grate-bars, in inches, be divided by
the sqaare-root of tlie lieight of the chim-

ney above the grate, in feet ; aud the quo-

tient is the proper area of tiie aperture of

the chimney-top, in inclies.

Example.—Suppose the fire-grate to be
15 inches wide, and tlie cliimuey 36 feet

high, above the same; we have 17 X 15 -7-

v/ 36, :^ 42^ square inches: v»liicli being

equivalent to a circle 6\ inches diameter,

or to a rectansle 7 inches by 6, very

nearly, either of tliese may be adopted, as

the dimensions of the cliniiney top, and for

ten or twelve inches down the inside of the

same. Where chimney-tops or pots are at

present larger than these dimensions, they

may be conveniently reduced to the proper

size and siiape of opening, by a lining of

Roman or Parker's cement.
The
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TliG quantity of contraction near the

fire should (Mr, T. says,) be about the

same as at the chimney-top ; that is, they
should nearly correspond in area, butall

abrupt changes of form in the chimney
itself should be avuided : tlic chimney
throat, or part near above the grate,

sh<ial(l not be of greater width than the
length of the grale-bars, and so situated,

that the smoke may rise nearly in a per-

pendicular direction.

In assigning proportions for the grates
of difi'crent sized rooms, Mr. Tredgold
Il-js not been able to avail himself of
general principles, such as arc applied
with ingeimily and effect in every other
part of his Treatise ; but, proccctling
entirely bom observation, he has given
ancmpyrical Rule, which lam anxious
to submit to your readers,, in order to

request, that any of tliose who may take
the trouble to measure several rooms
and their fire-grates, where such are
found to afford agreeable warmth, would
send you their average and extreme
dimensions, and the number of such, in

onler to a confirmation, or else a cor-

rection, of Mr. T.'s Rule, which is as
follows, p. 228, viz.

If the length of the front of the grate be
made one inch for each toot in length of
the room

; and the depth (height) of the
front be lialf an inch, for each foot in
breadtli of the room, the proportions will be
found tolerably near the truth, in the
cases usually occurring in practice. If
the length of the room be such, as requires
the grate to be longer than 2| feet, two
fire-places will be necessary: and, in that
case, the same proportions may be
adopted, divided into two grates: unless
the room be very wide, when a greater
length should be given and less depth, so
as to preserve an equivalent area.

In your 40th volume, p. 428, you
gave an account of a great improvement
likely to be effected, as to diminishing
llie smoke of London by the general in-

troduction of Cutler's patent grates:
that, alas, was frustrated, by the grate-
makers having combined and made a
common purse, by the weight of which,
rather than by fair legal proceedings, as
is said, Mr. C.'s patent was declaied to
have been, in part, for an old iiivenlioti,

or else was insulficiently described, I

have forgot which, anil was repealed

;

since which Mr. C. has, iu disgust,
ceased to make them, and I cannot learn
that any of those who caused tlie repeal
of the patent have made them, as they
pretended was their object ; which cir-

cumstances I much regret, from having
conslanllj/ used one of llicse grates ever
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since they came out in 1815, and found

it almost entirely to prevent smoke, or
the accumulation of soot in the chimney ;

affording us, after an early hour in the

forenoon, a ciieerful fire, which is always
red and glowing on the top, because
requiring no fresh coals to be lieapeil

upon it during the whole length of a
winter's day and evening. O. H..',

To the Editor of the Mmithly Magazine.
SIR,

ITHOUT adverting to the ex-

cessive extravagance of Mr.
Malthus's first " Essay on the Principle

of Pof)ulation," which tiie author has

acknowledged by his subsequent eva-
sions, additions, and subtractions,—still

the Essay is a medley of error, for he

holds that population is universally

pressing against the means of subsist-

ence, when the means of subsistence,

directly and indirectly, by the com-
mercial code and by corn laws, arc

removed from, or prohibited to, the peo-

ple. Nor is he less hostile to himself,

theologically; for he has adventured to

justify Providence in his scheme of phi-

losophy, though he asserts that moral
restraint has had hitherto little effect in

checking population, and that he has

little hope of its being more operative

hereafter. This is to preach sin without

the redeeming sacrifice, and to justify

God by showing that man is, lias been,

and must be, miserable, breeding and
famishing through endless duration.

How devout men could entertain this

doctrine, is extraordinary. No doubt
many of them delight in hearing and
brooding over denunciations, that, to

others, are least pleasing; no doubt
many enjoy a tale of terror, (which I

believe Mr. Ensor lias omitted in enu-
merating the causes for Mr. Malthus's
reception,) which discomforts them
w aking and sleeping ; but how any man,
believing that God is as he is repre-

sented, and yet that he should create an
animal the paragon of all living beings,

wlio ever has, and ever will be, pressing

against the means of subsistence; that

is, breeding and starving,—mocks all

supposition. Can it bo said that God is

good, or man rational, and credit this

doctrine ? Why, under such a dispensa-

tion, man suffers Priuli's curse,—" Get
brats and starve."

Neither is it much less intelligible by
what perversion of intellect, men, who
adopt the popular side in politics, can
countenance such a theory. The aristo-

cracy, who call all those not of their

I class

—
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class—tlic rabble—the mob—f lie swine—
are consistent in attributing tliu misery

of the people to themselves. Sinecurists,

and tax-eaters, and borouglimongers,
in advocating this theme, merely chant
tbe variations of the same son«;. But,

when reformers in church and slate thus

revile the people, they are as absurd as

Mr. Malthus in his harnionical theology

;

for, if they speak tmly, those who have
not discretion enough in their own do-

mestic affairs to reason when they

marry, are not fit for universal suffragt:;

no, nor to vote for Mr. S. Wordey's
20/. households; and I doubt if celi-

bacy and suffrage should not be as in-

dissoluhly united under this philosophy,

as marriage and ciiildren were necessary

in different republics to fliose who
sought to administer the state.

In one particular, the Malthusians
are consistent ; for their remedy is,—Do
not breed. Our rents are doubled

:

True, do not breed; iind then, instead of

a competition of tenants for farms, there

will be a competition of landlords for

tenants. Yet how many farms are now
untenanted because the lord will not

accept a reduced rent. Our wages are

reduced and reducing: True, do not

breed, and then yon may have high

wages ; and remaik, the fewer hands in

the market, the greater the wages must
be. Yet there are laws which deter-

mine wages, and which i)revent the

combinatiiin of labourers. Oh, wisest

teachers! will celibacy free man's indus-

try from exci>e and' customs? will it

make landlords repeal the corn-laws,

which have mightily increased in evil by
the return to cash-payments? for, by that

single event, the importation price of

80«. has been effectually advanced to

96*. on the quarter of wheat. Will
celibacy repeal the taxes on necessaries ?

Suppose a large portion of the working
people expunged, and that wages in-

cieased, will the reduced people, with
increased wages, be insured against iti-

venlions and machinery (which in per-

fect freedom I honour) being brought
into competition with them ? The great

capitalist can always generate equiva-
lents to human labour, and high wages
would necessarily excite such means

;

for, were the labourers ever so few, capi-

talists could not pay more for labour than
a certain sum, which is often regulated
by circumstances extrinsic to the many
or the few hands at home. Consider
this in another view ; suppose the la-

bourers few, and their wages high; must
not this call many labourers from other
countries to participate in the greater
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remuneration ? Is it not so ? To give

the bachelors full advantage of their

paucity of numbers and high wages,

the legislature must, to their law against

the non-importation of corn, add a law
for the non-importation of workmen.

This sorry, slanderous, doctrine, i.s

declining rapidly. It has received

various deadly assaults from diifi.-r-

ent writers. Its avowed advocates,

who have not recanted, now admit that

Mr. Malthus is no great author, that he
is Contradictory, and sometimes revolt-

ing. But their feeling of him, to whom
they had so long given their confidence,

is expressed unequivocally by tlieir

opinions on his last publication. To be
sure, in this work, he has from beginning
to end attacked Mr. Ricardo's " Princi-

ples of Political Economy ;" and, as

these two writers seemed hitherto to have
learned frori the same primer, and to

have been considered by many as two
heads on one pair of shoulders, this hos-

tility has left their followers in a hideous

dilemma. Both were supposed rigiit on
the population question, because both

agreed, or, rather, because Mr. Ricardo
followed Mr. Malthus; but now Mr.
Malthus turns short and questions most
of Mr. Ric:irdo's principles. What are

their disciples in London and Edinburgh
to do, " when Greek meets Greek?"
Utrum honim is the question with some;
yet, from the credulity and courage of

followers, I should not be surprised if

they did not continue to believe in both.

And this seems to be the status qua; for it

a]i|)ears that a society of political eco-

nomists has been established, with

Messrs. Malthus, Ricardo, and others,

equally hostile in their views, which
society is to instruct mankind in all the

great principles of political economy.
This is a new view of society, though not

original, for chaos was the principle of

all things.

Glasgow. M. S.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR.

YOU have, at various times, com-
municated isolated facts relative to

the cultivation and transplantation of

Spices in various English colonies, and

of the introduction of the Tea Plant

info Brazil, and the southern States

of North America ; and perhaps, if

you give place to this enquiry, some
of your readers in those parts of tlie

world, would obligingly report on the

success of the attempts which have

been made oii these intt.'resting subjects?

Crito.
For
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For the Montlihi Magazine.
LIGHTING bll GAS*.

rjjlHE useful eHeets (jiodiicecl by Iiy-

Sl drogcii gas, in tlie particular ten-

dency which it gives (o tiic expansion of

light, were unknown in Europe till tlie

French revolution called forth abili-

ties and exertions, from which both

that aud other countries will long

enjoy very splendid advantages. This

composition took its rise in France

;

but the in)|)ortance which it attained

there was only evanescent, lill tlie sub-

stantial results efl'ccted by Englisii art-

ists, pronounced decidedly in its favour,

nnd reconimendeil it most ell'eetually to

notice. Here it was first introduced

iato the nianutactories; and, afterwards,

could not fail to show the far greater

uses it was susceptible of being formed

to, when more generally observed and
examined. The improvemeuts made
by it, in various oilier works into which
it has been taken, at length appear so

valuable, tliat all must allow them,
from their connected and coherent na-

ture, spreading light, in continuity,

through the numerous streets and shops

of London.
In France, public opinion docs not

satisfactorily coincnde with that of its

known advocates. The practice is far

Irom becoming general ; and those most
desirable conveniences which it must
ultimately |)roduce, have not olitained

that due attention which each revolving'

year is, regularly, denionslrating the

specimens of, in England. The inven-

tion, though founded on the best firinci-

ples, and a medium of entertainment as

well as ornament and utility, has not

been able to overcome or prevent the

ramifications of prejudice, or partial

iuteiest, which have been excited and
manifested.

Tiic ?.lemoir of General Congreve, as

to the danger of explosions to vvhicli gas

may give ri^e, have adiled to the dissa-

tisfaction, alarm, and violent outcries,

which have p-ncb red the |)roject so par-

ticularly iuelhci<Mit in France. AVIiat

Mr. C coi!i|)oscd, being a true repre-

sentation of the matter, has proved the

means uf conducting the ])rocess, on a

* Lighting; by pas having excited the

atteiiliun of uur Gallic neighbours, a paper
on the subject lias appeared in the last

iinmbers of JuLi,if,N's Heme Encyclope-
dique, 80 c^C('lleMt of its kiiul, that we have
judged it worthy of a place in this miscel-
lany, thou^li England is the native coun-
try of the process.

Monthly Mao. No. 397.

plan more secure, active, and bene-
ticial.

More than a century ago, hydrogen .

gas was in use, in Paris, for tlie first

time, in laboratories, under the name of
* Philosophic Lamp.' It was also at

Paris that Lebim, engineer of bridges

and causeways, made the first experi-

ments, on a large scale, with gas ob-

tained by distillation from wood in in-

closed vessels. In 1799, he presented

his discovery to the Institute, 1o esta-

blish .his claim to a patent, which he

received in the year following. In
1800, lie published a ' Memoir on
Tiienn Lamps,' an apparatus of reform,

which, when zealously put in execution,

was to diffuse both heat and light.

They would also procure a saving of

expense; and were, further, meant to

collect the products of distillation,

either from wood or coal. Lebon,
moreover, announced the possibility of

using oil, in his apparatus, and convert-

ing it into gas. He alluded, further, to

a locomotive force that his Iam()S were
capable ofcreating ; and, by comparison,
likened it to that of steam-engines.

Lebon, from having his attention

diverted to several new projects at

once, by no means succeeded to the

extent of his wishes in his preparations

of gas. 'I'lie p3rolig!:eous acid, one of

the products of the distillation from
wood, had not been improved to that

degree of purity which it has since

attained. As to extracting pitch and
tar from the wood, togctlier with tlio

gas, his efforts miscarried. I^eitberhad

l)recautions been taken to dissipate the

scent of the gas. His luminous exhibi-

tions attjacted visitors; but the fetid

odour gave umbrage ; and the hopes and
courage of the artist were so completely

exhausted, that, being stopjied in bis

career from the pressing (iifficulties,

chagrin accelerated his dissolution.

It was some lime after the public

experiments of the French engineer, tliat

gas extracted from pit- coal was in use

at Mirmingham, not only for lighting up
certain manufactories, but for feeding;

the lamps employed in soldering hard-

ware. About the same time Mr.
Windsor published a Memoir, wherein

he claimed the merit of the discovery,

though not with a successfid effect.

From the factories of Birmingham,
gas soon had intercourse with the capi-

tal, aud all eyes were fixed on it as a

most estimable novelty, when seen in

the streets and public buildings, filling

the place that oil was wont to occupy.
3 R The
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'ilie ilistillntion from pit-coal had an
ril)s(-rval)lc lapiil iiicicaso, and recourse

was had to it to repair the deticiencies

of oil in all the various parts of London.
In the !)op,inniii;j; of 1805, l!ie prefect

of tliu Seine nominated a commission
to inlroiinco the ligliting; of gas from
)»it-coai into tiio hospital St. Ijonis.

l''rom the intervention of political

events, tliisohject was not accamjilished

till t!ie 1st of January, 1818, when 300
bees, or gas-lainp«, were lighted h|),

completely illuniinaii;);^ the cstuhlish-

mciit and its dependencies. The ap-
paratns was ample enough to supply
16,000 lamps, it heing then intemied to

light np St. Lazarus and t!ie Incurahlcs

;

but this part of the project has not been
put in execution.

In 1816 Mr. Windsor caine over to

Paris, and was autiiorised to furnish

gas for the palace of the Chamber of

Peers, for the Second Froneli 'i'hcatre,

and several adjoi'iing streets; but the

•dlcets did not reply, suitably, to the

lutignc he gave himself, and the success

of M. Pohvhcle, wlien ajiplied to, was
more cflectuai.

WIk n the minister of tiic king's

household wished to have gas in the the-

atres under his direction, ho procured a

variety of documents from England, as

to the fabrication, and these were em-
ployed in the structure rai^^ed for light-

ing with it, near the ' Abattoire' of

Montmartre.
Two new establishments, to provide

for the consnmptiou of individuals, rose

up nearly at the same tin;e, one in the

suliurl) Poissonnierc, and the other

nepr the barrier of Courcclles. The
first was set up by M. Polwhele, the

son, and the hydrogen extracted there is

from pilcoal; in the other, conducted by
Messrs. Manby, Henry, and Wilson,
the new process of converting oils into

flaming gas, is employed. Illuminatiun

is the only object of these two great

nndcrlakings; but some on a smaller

scale, for supplying both light and heat,

are at work, among which that of M.
Gengemhre, in a house of public baths,

makes use of the fire necessary for the

healing of the baths.

But enemies, more dangerous than
the pamphleteers, were aiming a blow
dt the institution generally ; the support
of government was withdrawn, and a
decision of ihe Council of State proved
fatal to the establishment of the Faux-
liourg Poissonniisre. Public confidence
was tlicn shakcTi, and little has been
done to restore it.

[Julv f,

Unnatural and pungent feelings and
prejudices have pressed upon this mode
of ushering in a new order of things

;

but, notwithstanding the swarm of pam-
phleteers in opposition, endeavours have
not been wanting to recommend and
adopt its principles, sanctioned by the

examinations and authority of reason,

'i'he I'eport of the Council of Health,
contending on itu; ^i(le of truth and jus-

tice, inibrn)a1ion coiiveyctl which might
be read, studied, and acted on, as a v<!-

hicle and model of good logic and rra-

so'iing, adorned with all the attractions

of perspicuity ; but this did not produce
the expected cllccts. Lighting by
gas remains stationary, at I'aris, while
it occupies a length of more than ninety

leagues, in London, and lights up nearly

40,000 lamps. Plans are also in pro-

gress for rendering gas-lami)s movable
and portative, for Icsserung the dimen-
sions of the gazonii'lers, and for con-
densing the lluid, so that every house
may have a reservoir for the supply of

the lamps in use.

The history of an art, t!ie knowledge
and publication of which are of so re-

cent a communication, can only convey
the intelligence and description of cer-

tain facts jnoportionably confined. The
circulation of these, by com[);;ring dif-

ferent .slatenicids, will no dou!)i, in

time, remedy any unfortunate existing

circumstances, occasioned in a great

measure by the opposition of contending
journalists. 'J'o develo|)e the system,

and various phenomena that occur in it

as a science, so as to deprive ignorance

of its power to hinder the benefits « hirh

this invention, by an extended inter-

course, is likely to afford, will be a task

more arduous.

Prior to the polilical commotions of

France, Meunier, Argant, and Quin-
qnet, had effected a revolution in the

lighting by lamps. Their researches

had relation to chemistry, physics, and
matiiemalical questions. The intelli-

gent mind of Count Kumford sui)plied

an abundance of information, justly

valuable, on the subject. His notices, as

to the means of extracting the greatest

quantity of light from luminous sub-

stances, are no less applicable to gas

than to oils and greasy articles. Similar

experiments of Coulomb entitle him to

the grateful remembrance of his

country.

Rumford has shown the difficulty of

submitting the usiud combustible sub-

stances to a stale of complete combus-
tiun. The luminous matter should ex-

pand
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paiid into the greatest possible volume,
and picfercncc siiuiilc) lio given fo that,

the vapour of wiiich only burns l)y the

aid of heat still more intense. Should
this heat be diminished, the combustion
of the vapour ceases. Lamps of a small

size consume the most oil, in proportion

to the light they emit; and the old noc-

turnal lamps are at least ten times more
expensi^e than those invented by
Quinquet.
The combustion of gas disengages

iniich more caloric thati is wauled lo

raise the burner and the combustible to

the due degree of ignition. The combi-
nation of pure hydrogen with oxygen
equally pure, in the proportions neces-

sary for the formation of water, pro-

duces a temperature strong enough to

melt platinum and several other sub-

stances that resist the most violent fire of

forges and reverberating furnaces. Oils,

greasy substances, and wax, may be re-

duced to a temperature low enough to

cease burning, while a lamp, fed by the

coldest gas, will not go out, or its light

experience any sensible diminution.

Alcans have already been perfected,

•of converting vegetable and animal oils

into gas with very little loss. By this

Iransforinaliou, a measure of oil, which
for twenty-four hours would have given

but a glimmering light, w ith an unplea-

sant smell, will supply, through seventy-

five hours, a lively, ardent Hume, free

from any scent.

Gas, extracted from oils, has the pro-

perty of illuminating in tlie highest

degree. I'wo measures of gas fiom oil

enlighten as much as seven measures of

gas from pit-coal. By comparing equal

weights of these two fluids, two parts of

gas from oil, spread somewhat more
Jiglit than three par(s of gas from pi(-

coal, antl the specific weight of llie

latter is nearly four-ninths of that of the

former. From these and other obser-

vations, the enlightening power of gas
seems to augment, with its specific

weight, to a term not hitherto ascer-

tained. This may become a source of

valuable discoveries ; and, for this pur-
pose, experimentalists would do well to

try improvements in pheonietry, or the

measuring of light, photomclrical inslru-

menls being far from that perfection

which thermometers have risen to.

Gas from oil is, doubtless, of the most
solid value and real use, as it may be
fabricated on a small as well as a large

jcale, and it has no tendency to allect

the eiiltine of oleaginous |)lants. It

tnay be taken for a term of comparison,

in researclies relative to the creating cf
artificial light.

The apjjaratus for converting oil info

gas is olllie simplest nature. The liquid

must be raised to the tem[ierature of
red-hot iron, and so remain for sonve

seconds. The oil is introduced, by
drops, into cast pipes placed in a fur-

nace, and heated red hot. Il vapourises,

runs along the pipes, undergoes decom-
position, fakes the gaseous state, and
passes into the gazometer. This process
resembles that of Conte, in filling

air-balloons.

In the preparation of oily gas, the

I)ipes are only opened to admit the oil

and let out the gas; the fire of the fur-

nace may be kept on witiiout interrup-

tion, the oil and the gas co-operate with
regularity, the furnace and [lipes remain
invariable, and the manual labour is in-

considerable. The hazard of losses is

also counteracted, and there is a combi-
nation of all the means of economy.
The interest of tlie consumers, and
of those employed in the labricalion, is

alike consulted.

The (>|)erations for extracting gas
from pit-coal, wood, lignites, and ollrcr

carbonaceous substances, are not so
simple as those for turning oil into gas

;

and selection is required in the materi-
als, or the gas will be extremely fetid.

Certain lignites, and pit ccal of calcare-
ous soils, are remarkable for tliis quality.
The bark of the birch-tree furnishes not
only oil for tanning ; but is, also, cou-
vcitible into gas !'or lighting. Hitherto,
it has proved lasier to derive advantage
from pit-coal in distillation, than from
wood. I'it-eoal takes up less room in
the apparatus; of course, the furnaces
are smaller, and less luel is wanted.
As lo tiie giis now in use in France

il would have been serving an appren-
ticeship to follow up the ideas of Lebon

;

and the process has been put at once
under the direction of English artists.

In their practice, pit-coal is employed,
and not wood. Should the new mode
of lighting find its way into liie north,
wood will form the malejials; it is then,
only, that comparisons, on a large scale,

will decide whichof these substances is

preferable.

The intensity of the light that gas,

extracted IVoni wood, produces, l)a.s

not been subjeetcd to rigorous calcula-
tion. In specific weight, it is inferior to

that of gas from oil, but superior to that

of hydrogen obtained by the process
of Conte, Annexed are the sj)tcifio

weights of the fluids followin,^: aimo-
spliciio
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spUeiic 8ir, 1.000; <jas from oil, 0.943 ;

from pif-coal. 0.413 ; from wood, 0.377

;

liyilrogcn from water, by (he process of

Cont6, 0.226; and pure hydrogen,
O.081. Hence, it appears, that the

three sorts of gas drawn from oil, pit-

coal, and wood, differ, if not as to num-
ber, at least in the respective propor-
tions of their constituent principles. In
all three, it is hydrogen that dissolves

the carbon, reducing it to a gazeous
.slate. Pure hydrogen gives less light

t!)an wlien in combination with any other

co!r.bustil)lc, sulphur excepted.
Ill the distillation of oil and wood, the

difference of process^ consists in the

dimensions and number of the vessels

that contain tlie combustible, and of the

furnaces that are to heat them. Where
the vessels arc not wide, the heat is com-
niimieated more rapidly. The vessels

nre of cast iron, not of one entire piece,

•which would be liable to break, but of

ditferent plates put together. Coke, as

a combustible, is superior to coals. In-

stead of one vessel, it is better to have
several in t!ie same furnace, especially if

Jong, lofty, and very narrow. In pro-

portion to tiicir number in the same
furnace, and to augi:icnting Iwoof tiieir

dimeii.sions, diminishing the third, the

greater economy will be obtained in

heating the furnaces.

When the gas is cleaned, and fit for

lighting up, it is collected into a recipi-

ent called the gazometer. 'J'hcse enor-

mous vessels should becyliuilrieal, open
at the bottom, and closed at the top;

they are plunged into receptacles full of

water, which in England are above the

surface ; but, at the Poissonni^re, are on
a level with the ground.

The weiglit of the gazometer should

exercise a constant pre.^sure on the lluid

which it contains, so that it may pass

on to its destination witli uniform ve-

locity.

The flame of lighted gas is not wholly
free from being tuliginous ; that of oil

appears to be the darkest. The juoblem
of a total combustion has not had a

complete solution; and, of all the mate-
rial objects connected with the subject,

this should be recommended to the

observations of the contemplative mind
as the most important.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

THE POSSESSIVE case includes the

noun which signifies the conception

of a powfwor(whether or not the author,

cause, or origin,) of the subject in con-

Cases oj English Noum, [July f,

nexiriii ; as
—

' A fool's heart and minrt

are like a bottomless vessel,—pour tii

what precepts of wisdom you |)lease,

none will remain there.'

—

Huartes.

'A little pliilosoj)hy inclineth man's
mind to atheism, but depth in philoso-

phy bringeth metis minds about to reli-

gion ; for, while the mind of man lookelh

upon second causes scattered, it may
sometimes rest in them, and go no fur-

ther; but, when it bcl;olds the chain of

them coiifcderiite and linked together,

it must nred^ fly to Providence and,

Deity.'— jBacon.

This case is merely two nouns in op-
position ; hence I have regarded it as an
adjective case. The juxtaposition of

two nouns intimates that one is the

agent or possessor, and the other the

subject possessed. But because the

speaker's purpose may occasionally re-

quire the subject to be mcnlion<"d before

the possessor, our language allows the

inverted construction requisite and use-

ful to mark the latter; as—the wife <rf

my friend, the kiiov. ledge ()f a Newtorr,

&c. This is always the form when
several relations are mentioned, and also

when the subject is deemed of greater

importance than the possessor; and the

prej)osition of is phieed to determine
the relation between the nouns, (a child

of sorrow, a year of scarcity.)

In the regular form, the (es)'s is em-
ployed to ind irate the connexion of the

two nouns ; hence of course, speaking
according to the mechanism of language,

the one is thereby shown to be adjected

to the other. The venerable W^allis

seems to have been of this opinion ; for

he says, (Grfi. Aur/li, p. 34.) "Ad-
jeclivuiii possessivum fit a quovis sub-
stanlivo, sive siiiaiilari sive plurali

addito s aut cs. Illiid autem innuit

quod i)rcposifio nf cum Latinorum
genitivo possidtnlis aut etiani eflicienti*

respoiidct; iit vtan's nature, the nature

of mail, natuia humana vel hominis;
mens nature, the nature of 7nen, natura

humana vel honiinum." This remark
has, indeed, subjected him to the cen-
sure of different persons whose minds do
not present much depth of thought ou
the philosophy of language.

It may not be always requisite to

mention the subject affected by an
operative state (William writes [a
letter]) ; or the object to which a state

is ilirected, or has reference (William
w rites a letter [to his parents]) ; or the

agent productive of a quiescent state (a

letter was written to John [by Wil-
liam]) ; or the subject of that quiescent

slate
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Riate (Jo1j?i \\ as written to hy William) ;

but tiio converse oflliese sentences will

require tlie nnuns si>^nif>iiiif the agent,

subject, oWject, &.C. Other nontis in

ijompound sentences are re!;ar.le(i col-

laterally, and their relations (chitfly

associatinsi the ideas of position, source,

medium, &c.) :ire iiiiirked by preposi-

tions. In the sentence—William sent

John :i letter, Wiiliam is the aijent of tlie

state denoted by sent, and letter is the

affected sul)ject. What case is John
in ? The ellipsis occasions the relations

to be obscured ; but, if the preposition

tu he inserted, Jolin will be seen as ac-

cusative of the sul)iect reg^arded as

Hllectc<l by the tendency of the energy

of the ap;'ent, and letter as accusative of

the subject allected by the predieati^d

state sent. It will hence be toleral)ly

plain, I tiiiniv, that the case of a noun is

not dependent on a verb, or a preposi-

tion ; but strictly on the relations asso-

ciated widi the conception denoted by

the noun ; tlie verb shows the slate pre-

dicated of the accusative case ; and the

preposition shons tlie relation which fiie

direcliou of the state bears to the con-

nected noun (agent or subject).

Some writers argue, that the simple
noun, or nominative, is not » vase. Con-
ceptions are signified only by some one
of the forms called cases, iiicliifling the

nominative; of which forms, l!ie nomi-
nativecxpressing the agent of (he opera-

tive state, was the simple form, an<l

Jience used simply to name a person or

thing.

I'lioso who call it a case, contend,

that every expression of a conception in

speech is a declension, or falling away
(they mean evidcnily a varying) of the

simple conception in the mind, which,
regarded by itself, is without reference

to either action, quiescence, or relation.

That, prior to any assertion concerning
tlie king, the mind nmst have a concep-
tion of him as a person; and that, when
mention of the king, or any reference to

liim, is made, the conception declines

(varies) from its primary simplicity

;

consequently, the expression may be
regarded as declining or falling away
(varying) from the pure noun.

It is projier, before I conclude, to refer

to what many grammarians call the

CASE Ansoix'TE. I Cannot Consider that

any such case exists; but am of opi-

nion, that the readers of this will bo
convinced, that all such phrases as

shame being lost, all virtue is lost,—he
being dead yet speaketli,—Jesus also

f Cases of English Nouns. 491

being bfiplizetl and praying,— the m^n
being admitted to hail, the court ad-
journed,—^ju.stice considered the sen-

tence was mild, &e. will be found ellip-

tical, and need only Ihe full construction
for all the irregularity to disappear.

Our countryman, William Grocin, when
he gave first those forms of English
speech, now called tenses, &c. of verbs,

as corellalive to the tenses of the Latin
and Greek verbs, did not apply the

form in ing, so often called particijiial ;

hence Murray, and others who employ
bis forms only, are often unable to unra-
vel any intricacy connected with the

forms in inf/, erl, though Pulcbourn docs
so well exemplify their nature and ap-
pliciition. On m}- plan of c;ises, and
of tl'.ree tenses, (present, progressive,

and past,) the two latter iiaving some
form of the connective verb in construc-
tion, the case absolute will not be
found. Shame is nominative of the
.ilfected subject, and by being is con-
nected with the state lost, in this sen-
tence the past tense of the verb luse, and
not an adjective, as Murray pcrhaj>s re-

gards it. In— he being dead, &c. the
nominative of the aflected subject is

similarly connected with the completed
state dead; but the word die Iiaving a
particular form for adjection, the adjec-
tive form is employed. He being drunk
—is a [)hrase of similar formation ; and
this will be admitted, I think, by all per-
sons who consider that the latter form is

further varied for ])ositivc adjection—

a

di-unken man,—a dead body. In the
sentence from Luke iii. 2L Jesus is

evidently nominaiive, of the affected

subject of the state baptized, and of the
agent of the stale /»«?/«;/</. Justice('6e!)i^^

considered, &c. will appear similar.

The man being admitted, Stc. It will

scarcely be requisite to mention, that
every noun employed to indicate
agency, or quiescence, has the state

(signified by a verb,) connected. In
this sentence, the state is regarded as
completed

; yet, by the progressive
form of ie, is connected with the aflected

sui)jcct in the nominative man ; and
this form will signify |)resent existence
of the completed state, as a [iroperty, or
quality affecting the subject.

As I am well awaie that accurate
views of the many peculiarities which
afie(t onr language, can be obtained
only from close examination and consi-
deration, I have submitted these re-
marks to your numerous readers ; and,
as it is probable some of Ibem have

mads
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made otiier remaiks, 1))' myself ovir- wliere Ihey mean to stoj)

Jookcd, I shall be 'lappy to liave sucL

introduced in your valuable work.
Simeon Shaw.

Sitrslem Grammar School.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.

SIR,

PERHAPS at no period, since tlie

Orst history of civilized society,

has any thing been presented to the

contemplation of the political economist

similar in magnitude and importance to

the late extraordinary increase of capital

that has been created by the great rise

in the different public funds in Euro[)e.

The probable consequences and bear-

ings which may follow, appear to have

escaped public inquiry. Nor have the

probable cilects of the ' new era' (iis it

may be called) in the monied world

hitherto excited any attention. British

capKalists are now the chief supporters

of all the despotic governments in

Europe. Allow me to propose the fol-

lowing queries to any of your readers

" who can discern the signs of the

limes."

The aggregate national debt of the

dillerent governments of Europe may be

stated at about twelve hundred millions

sterling, and it was borrowed originally

sit about 30i. paid down lor every 100/.

of debt ; but the funds being now nearly

at ])ar, an increase of from five to six

liuiidred millions of ca-pilal is created,

which the holders may realize if they

sell at the present priies.

1. What eti'ect will this sudden in-

crease of capital have on national pros-

jieiity. as bearing on the different classes

of society ?

2. Where the transactions are re-

stricted belwccn individuals of the same

nation, it may be said there is no real

increase of ciiculating capital; for, if A.

sell as much stork for 1000/. as cost him
«)nly 600/., B , the purchaser, must
withdraw 1000/. from citculalion to

make the purchase; but on this 1(,00/.

lie may obtain credit, so that a nominal

increased capital of 600/. is created,

available for commercial speculation.

Is not the nation made poorer by the

real amount of its debt being thus

increased?

3. In 1820, the violent cry ofjacobi-

nism was raised aj;ainst any one who
hinted at the propriety of reducing the

interest of the ^ational Debt; yet, two

j<ars aiterwards, ministers claimed

};reat credit for beginning the reduction

tiicniselvcs, and leaving it uncertain

[Ju!^ 1,

Who are

properly to be called jacobins and
levellers, the proposers or the actois ?

4. Will not the experiments that are

making, in reducing the interest of the

different national funds, eventually

weaken future confidence in govern-
ment-securities, and thus have a benefi-

cial inlluence in preserving peace?

On the other side of the question,

perhaps, we shall find in the present

stale of the moneyed market increased

iMcilitiesand temptations offered to am-
bitious governments to engage in war.

6. Money is regarded as furnishing

the sinews of war, and liencc the great

capitals of our bankers and nierciiants

have been supposed to contribute

greatly to our national strength. But
our capitalists are now so eager to in-

vest their money in foreign fund.s, that,

were the members of the Holy Alliance

to project the final overthrow of the

British empire, our great loan-contract-

ors would readily engage to supjily them
with as many millions as they might
want, if the terms were thought advan-
tageous; and our merchants on 'Change,

who threw up their hats and huzzaed,

when negotiations for peace with France
were broken ofi', would instantly sub-

scribe to such a loan with a prospect of

profit before them. If our great capi-

tals are thus at the service of foreign

states, who, in all probability, may ere

long be arrayed against us; what ex-
clusive security do they afford? Capi-

tal beciimes a two-edged sword, as dan-

gerous to the nation which posse^ses it

as to the enemies of that nation.

I should be greatly obliged to any of

your enlightened correspondents to ex-

plain any of the a|>parent anomalies iti

the piesint stale of ihe money-market
referred lo in the above queries.

Robert Bakewell.
Torrviyion square, iiloomsbury.

For the Mouthiij Magazine.

A TOUR in SEARCH vf the PICrURESQUE
at the ROYAL ACADEMY, SOMERSET-
HOUSE, lt)24.

rS'XHAT continual novelties are ap-

JBl pearing in this metropolis uo one

will deny. May, the poetical and influ-

ential season of Nature, the birth-time

of our immortal Shakspeare, of bis con-

temporary Cervantes, the heroic knight

of Spanish chivalry,— beautifies the tca-

tures of external existence, and pre-

pares tiic warm, and more calm, month
of Jusie, for the repast of the tnglisli

traveller and the unwearied agricul-

turalist.
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turalist. However, while tlit- ficltls are in

varicgateti splendour, llie In.'os in blos-

som, ami promising rniiifiiiiiess, an op-

porlunily is aflurdi-d to llie lover of art

by the invitatory cxiiibilions of piclures,

which are collected in suitable situa-

tions; and which, at a trifling exjiense,

arc exposed to the judgment of the

critic, and the pleasure of the amateur.

When we enter a room walled by

scenery, history, and society, we feel an

instinctive gratiOcation at being per-

uiitted to converse v.illi our eye and

remark witlioiir uuilerstandin;;. VVlie-

ther we admire the sweet gr.iccs of a

bidy's group, tiie arch-winning of a

comic gesture, or the moonlight of a

cascade in a ruin; whether we deprecate

a saucy coxcomb's stare at us into

whichever part of the room we lounge,

or shrink from the importance of being

Surrounded by dukes, lortls, prebenda-

ries, and citizens, it is all alike, the

offence and delight rest with ourselves.

Pictures, so long as they breathe on
canvass, only breathe; their voice is

silence, and their object iierfcetiou ; we
therefore, if sometimes oB'eiidcd with

them, are never ofieiided by them;

There is this recollection in all por-

traits ; we are sure to behold them in

their 'Sunday clolhes,' with 'their

best bibs and tutkeis on.' To paint a

delicate chimney-sweeper's effeminate

lady had given up the authority of the
ladle to noblemen's French cooks, for the

more civil aulhoiily of 'taking the

sack,' which I'alstafT himself would
have acknowledged to be necessary.
Since the established reputation of the

Society of British Artists, by liieir Crst

offerings in this respect with their «;oun-

tiymeu and to patronage, the Somerset-
House interior manifests an absence of
talent, which shines more brightly in a
more liberal sphere. Ever since our
remembrance of prying into the fati-

guing, high, odd, crowded, and hot, rooms
of the I'oyal Academy, we have la-

mented the unequal positions and lights

of particular pictures. But we do not
recollect observing an associate's or a
R. A.'s production being bung near the

roof or the lloor, or cornered so that

the paint looked like mud, or glared
like lighted sul[)hnr. A whole-lengtii

dowager is sure to take the lead, and a
staif-offieer the command; true, but
though a lady should take the wall, and
and a general the field, by his dimen-
sions, we cannot allow the gems of ge-
nius, and the studies of wearied nights

and unfed days, to be thrust out of the

Way, to the detriment of young asi>irants

who have often to contend with poverty,

and stand ay;ainst the influence of esta-

Lady in a passionwould be preposterous, *blished repulation. We have heard

though too many of the liaut ton have an
insulierable passion for painting : to paint

a genlleman without a smile would be

a distempered effort not deserving an

artist's reputation. It is somewhat
singular that animals are fond of being

classed, or artists, rather, are apt to

bring monkeys, dogs, cats, birds, and
reptiles, into the presence of an alder-

man's gaze, or a bishop's scan ; thus we
catch a dandy making |)ostures at an

ajjc; a sportsman enamoured of a setter;

an old maid complimenting the bristling

angle of a tabby grimalkin; a virtuoso

exclaiming bow jirettily the partridges

in 'still life' would look, were they

judiciously stuffed, and framed and
glazed ; we delect the sycophant watch-

ing the motionless concealment of ' a

snake in the grass,' and hear a masonic

ruler praise the easy fall of M'Adam.
With these entertaining and lively ;>;)«:

d'esprit, we fingered open our catalogue

of the present collection of pictures et

cet. presented this year at the I'ojai

Academy, Somersel-nouse, which
opened to tin; public the JJOlh of May,
ubeii 'Jack in the green' bad nearly

changed tu 'Jack in bis suol,' and tlio

upon authority, that pictiues have been
rejected in great numbers for this exhi-
bition ; but we know that they were
first considered as eligible till the num-
bers of more particular favourites were
ascertained.

It is, then, evident that partiality,

liowever it may frustrate the efforts of

the weak, by opening a rivalry in art,

competilion in exhibition, and the right

ap|)ropriation oi vi7-tu, will cause Britisli

Artists to persevere, and the Royal Art-
ists to compete, or lose that credit whicli

many of tbem have industriously ob-
tained. But justice ought to be fol-

lowed. Genius ought to be the lest.

Truth to nature the criterion. The
Hanging Committee are themselves
artists. They strangely enough commit
pohj-cide on the walls. This suspension

is called hanging by courtesy. Though
we allow many rejections, many very

inferior productions are accepted, whicli

are only fit for public- house parlours.

We will proecf.d, however, and enu-
merate our |)roniiscuous notices, pro-

vided the fat Diiehcss will condescend-
ingly remove her position and wave her

feathers out of our sight. We excuse
iicr
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her abdicafioij, is a fine jiiclure, aud it

cunimarids a disliiiguislicil |)lace in llie

Aciiilcmy, as Iiij^lily linishcd in mellow-
ness and cliasiit}'. Mr. W. Siiarp's

Favuurtle Child will not fail of beiii<;

adopted for its sim|ilicitj' and mischiev-
ously winning graces; as cliildreu ought
to preserve moflcsty, we presume this

favourite little one has been kept back
from its most advaiitai;eous siluatiun:

it is, however, a really clever eflbrt.

' In every stroke, in every line.

Dors some attractive virtue shine;
And infant happiness we trace
Throu;;;!! ail tire featnies of his face.'

No. 204,—The Portrait of a Gentle-

man, by Fliillips, is well tinted in th«
flesh, and relieved by a broad and chaste
compass. 58, The Triumph of Rubens,
a sketch by F. P. Stcphanof, is trium-
phantly executed ; and, as it originatetl

in " Northcotc's Dream of a Painter,"
is an illusive but admirable achieve-
ment. Sir \V. Beechey's Portrait of a
Lady is disfingnisiied by his rare talent

for colouring, and uniting the heuuideal
with the feminine gracefulness of the

heau naturtl. ' What a binocle, maa,
the powdered clergyman carries, who is

fixed before us whorevcr we move.'
' Hus!), my love, he'll hear you.' ' I do
hear yon, madam,— binocies are all the

go : Loiidres est le grand bureau des mer-
veilles.' ' 1 wonder, then, sir, you don't

go.' 'Thank ye, madam, your polite-

ness is extremely k propos.' But what
painting is No. I'JG .' It is The Oriental

Love-Letter, by H. W. Pickersgill, an
old lavourite. The sisters Poetry and
Painting are beautifully blended, and
the light and shade give an Oriental

effect to the.Letter and Love. Wilkie's

Cottage Toilette, and Sinngg-ler's offer-

ins; Run Gccids for Sale, though inter-

esting in tiieir essence, are not so

characteiistic and decidedly natural as

many of his exquisite paintings. We
admire Miss Sharpe's Monse,—pretty

sleek creature!— pity that the talons of

a cat shimld ever draw its blood !

Stotliard's Pilgrims are well suited to

this season, hut we leave his merits iti-

dividually to be enshrined by hi.s sunny
trains and blue wanderings. Danby's
Sunset after a Storm, is calm and cool

;

the freshness of the scene draws quiet

to tlie bosom, and prepares the mind for

retirement. F.tty's Pandora is elastic

and arch, but the colouring not alto-

gether boxy. Rummaging an Old War-
drobe, by Good,, though an odd rum-
mage, is very good. 'I'he girl, a princi-

pal pvisonnge in the foreground, is

liighijr

her captivating ogle, her stray lisp and

bad giammar; for such accomplishments

pass current like tlie keen wind behind

our polls, which a broken pane of glass

admits gratis. But it is a refreshing

air, and it enlivens us just now as much
as if it came from the lips of Miss 'I'ree

or IVIiss Stephens. Sir Thoma? Law-
rence, from being a drawer of beer iu his

yonili, is tout a fait in the portrait de-

partment, for he draws an admirable

company to his colours, of which Sir

WiUiain Curtis, No. 291, who knows
that a good draft needs no other se-

curity, is truly sensible. An unique

))hiz, like that of the civic gourmand,

must have cost the artist no little pains.

Tiie rubicund particles, the glow of

Burgundy essence, the liquorish eye, the

blunt frontispiece, the luscious lip, the

protuberant excressivo beauties of

peace, plenty, and a large share of innate

ol)stitiacy, tinged with benevolence, are

ill strict keeping with the original, who,

when he is half-seas over, and in sight

of port, forms a fine contrast with the

lean and slippery pantaloon of miserly

wretchedness. As there are spots on

the sun's disc, we must be pardoned in

speaking so openly of Sir William's

pimply satellites.

• Hence we have reason from his face

to fly,

And gaze at others' forms.'

'I am sorry, sir, but your olbow has

pointed at my hft side several times.'

*H:ul it been your riglitsidc, madam, it

would not have reached your lif-art,

which, I am sure, is tender.' ' That

gentleman vvitii two left legs and pig-

tail is a ni(e man, mamma,—don't

offend him.' But what picture is this?

No. 99. Portraits of the Children of
Charles B. Calmady, esq. This is a

chaste composition, made doubly inter-

esting by the features of loveliness, and

the excellence of the art of which the

j>rcsideiit is superiorly susceptible.

Mrs. Harford, Mo. 119, is vividly ex-

pressive ; her eye is beaming iu tiic soft

tone of beauty, and it seems alive to the

awakening pleasures of conversation.

* In colours of this glorious kind
Apelles painted me ;

My liair thus flowing with the wind,

Sprung from my native sea.'

Had C. Cranmer's No. 52, Bargaining

for China, been placed in a belter situa-

tion iu the market, the conclusion

would have been in favour of the artist,

whose ware deserves higiier bidding.

Allan's Mary Quern of Scots, signing;

3
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Jiiijlily amused in the idea of antique

jfowiis and Itrocade finery; however, in

the enjoyment of :ini;ic!it discoveries,

siie and her c()m()ai!iotis arc suddenly
apprized, hy an elderly matron, who is

more deeply interested, that this is not

a proper time for dressin<j and fixing

upon the hidden treasures of antiquity.

The artist has drawn many incidents,

and interwoven many curiosities.

Clater's liJcridiig; Lecture does not seem
to be relished: were Redection to read
morning- LecUires to most of us, we
should han^ down our heads too.

There is isovelly and interest in Willier-

int(ton's Picture Gallery ; and Newton's
Monsieur de Po7irceaugnac is charac-
teristic. Leslie's scene from that rich

luimourist Don Quixote, representing

Sancho in the Apartment of the Duchess,
is a truly high and comic composition.
Of its class, we consider it to stand
first, in colour, ijroupitij;, arrangement,
and decision ; the Spanish beauty, the

crabbed duenna on her right, the gig-

gling waiting-women, the proverb-
lovjng squire, the duchess and her
trilies, create as excellent a [)iece of
mirth as we ever laughed at during our
Leing.

Wedged in one body like a flight of
cranes, Hurlstone's Michael and Satan
contending for the Body of RJoses, is a
muscular eirort, which brings to our
mind an old, but vnlgar, ejticnialion,

—

* Pull baker, pull devil.' Rut si riously,

this contending of two angels, (he one a
fallen angel, is a struggle which confers
credit upon the painter. JJippingille's

Stage Coach Passengers is dtscriptive
;

who that has travelled remembers not
the tricks at an inn, of being attacked
by the halloo, before the foul has been
forked, or the ham spread .' w.'io dois
uot, in spite of hiing<r, hear ' the coach
is going!' a cry which admits of time
only to discharge (he price of snjiper,

and a fee to the sly ostler. The pangs
of parting, and iIk; smiles of meeting,
are depicted «ith natural truth, warm
feeling, and praiseworthy skill. No.
263 is a highly-finished painting; A
Highland Clan escorting the lieaalia of
Scotland, by l)jgli(on. Not less clever
is No. 18.5, repr(^senting a party of Evg-
lieh Travellers attached by Bmdilti on
the Road to Rome. May we never be
cx|)osed to so furious an attack, or be
obliged tr> defend it: we like the dc-
picling in preference to the reality,

desirous
* To shun our death, (ill Iltav'n our dculh

d'_'cr«>e.'
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uresque at the Royal Academy. 4-95

Mulready has distinguished his pencil

at the expense of a Widow, who is ready
to throw her weeds aside and husband
them no longer. ' Why should she go
mourniug all her days ?

' Yet the artist

tells us that,

' So mourned the dame of Ephesus her
love.'

Slie smiles to accept the new offer of a
matrimonial alliance at the shrine,

greatly to (he surprise of her (laughter

and an elderly guest. If widows are
so forgetful of the past, as here de-
scribed, we must be ' content as bache-
lors to live,' or insure our slamina at
the centenary ofiiee. As the Quaker
said to Milton of Paradise Regained, so
we would say to Mr. Mulready, Next
year show us how ' mourned tho
widowers of Ephesus their loves !' A
View of Dedlington, Noi'folk, by Bayley,
is a fine landscape. Cal cot's View of
Rochester ; and Naysmitli, senior's.

View of Edinburgh, are equally natural.

Out of 1037 specimens, 547 are por-
traits ; as long as weallh preponderates
over historical interest, so long will this

portraiture mania coutimie fashi.onabIe

:

differing from many of our contempora-
ries in this respect, we do not see why
the Duke of Devonshire, or the Duchess
of Gloucester, or even our own impor-
tant physiognomy, should not be deemed
as w orthy of a place as that of an old
racer, or group of puppies. We pro-
pose that a gallery be erected forthwith,
for the exhibiting other parts of the head,
than the face, namely, for the students
in craniology and phrenology. This
might be called liie " Bumping Aca-
demy." We doubt not the associates
would be numerous, and the plan suc-
ceed with the credulous disciples of the
marvellous phenomena of 1824. But
whom have we here? It is a Portrait
of the Widow of the Martyr Riego.
Singularly sweet and amiable, she wears
a plaintive expression, and gives us a
high opinion of her worthiness. What-
ever deOcieucy this year's collection
shows in history, fable, portrait, and
nunialure, sculpture does not fall off in

proportion. Chantrey's full-length sta-
tues arc fine. Flaxman's Pastoral
Apollo is classic, and beautifully simple.
Behnes has worked the infant son of
Mr. T. Hope into perfect polish and
loveliness. Most of the busts are clc-
verly done. Several of the leaders con-
tinue to beautify marble, r.nd make
'even the hIoiics cry out.' The wax
and mcdnllic portraits by Roiiw and
Morison, are excellent in tUoir kind.

3 S Several
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Several intaglio impressions are worthy

of an inspection. In fine, tliongli we
have not space to enumerate other able

artists in their several styles and ability,

we mnst be allowed to lament the un-

popularity of tlie present exhibition, and
the inutility of the word royal, appella-

tivcly coupled with the public institu-

tions of our country. The nerves of

each organ, being touched as they

ought, transmit to their members tiieir

different motions, whence such and such

an action is the result. We suspect the

Royal Academicians, by the success of

their rival British Artists, will reform

their abuses ere another campaign, and
benefit the progress of art by wiser

goverimiciit and more diligent pursuits.

The Royal Society of Literature, the

Royal Academy of Mnt^ic, the Royal
Tenth Dragoons, and the Royal Milk
Purveyors, all require reformation.

May 5, 1824. J. H. Prior.

To the Editor of the Monthly 31agazine.

SIR,

"ANY years ago I was in tiie habit

of bathing every morning at

Bombay, with the amiable George
Wa(l(lell,andGeorgeBro\vn,(afterwards

member of council and acting governor

of that presidency ;) on which occasion

wc often passeii a well made by the

natives on the beach, above high-water

I'nark, which I observed to be aflected

by the tide. When it w as high water,

about six o'clock, the well was nearly

full, being level with the sea ; but at

low-water at that time, as the rise and
fall of the tide was sixteen or seventeen

feet perpendicular, ami the well not

above half that depth, it was dry, as it

had no connexion with land-springs,

and, being towards (he end of Ihe north-

east monsoon, not a drop of rain had

fallen for months. Whether the Greeks

obtained their knowledge of so pro-

coring fresh water from the sea, it wouhl

be more curious than useful to ascertain

;

as we know, to a Certainty, that such

mode was i)ractiscd by Nearches on his

voyage from that coast to Babylon.

The phenomenon I had observed at

Bombay having furni.-lied me with a

clue to procure good fresh water on an

apparent dry sandy beach, I afterwards

Watered a ship by such means at Telli-

cherry, in preference to river-water,

which was neither so clear nor pure.

The water obtained by sucli means in

the straits of Sapy, although it rose and

fell with the tide, was connected on the

land-side by springs, from a clay soil,

the water of which was vapid and tirr-

bid with earthy salts, while the perco-

lated was clear and brisk, and not only

purified from salt, but divested of the

nauseous bitter peculiar to water of tl»o

ocean. I have also procured water
equally sweet artd clear by digging ;i

sufficient depth on the beach on a small
sandy island, where there was little or no
tide, and not a single spring upon it.

With such process of nature before me,
I converted a water-butt into a perco^

lating machine, fitted witli a false bot-

tom, and filled with sea-water by a tnbd
of bamboo above the head of the cask
that was filled witli sand, through which
the sea water was fureed upwards

;

and the saline pariicios being heaviest^

and left at the bottom, I obtained clear

sweet water until the sand was satu-

rated. Whellier Mr. Browne (late chief

at Cliina) lasted the percolated wafer
taken oii-liourd the Northumberland, I

cannot say; l)Ut, on my sending him a

drawing and description of the machine,
that gentleman was p|pas<Ml to say, that

it was one of tiic most ingenious things

he had ever seen. On my arrival in

England, I gave the apparatus to Doctor
Babington ; and, alliiougli it may not

be practicable to carry such a quantity

of sand in a ship as would sup|ily the!

crew with water during a voyage, tiiis

nio<le furnishes the most simple and
best of all filtering maciiines; and, as

putrid wati-r in casks, from tlie mucilage
Contained in oak, or putrescent vegeta-

ble or animal substances, may be lieed

from its odour, and rendered pure by the

a|)plicalion of charcoal made from com-
mon fire-wood, nothing but idleness can

prevent people at sea from having sweet
and clear wat"r, so essential to health

as well as iM)nirort.*

In writing my " Strictures on JMaii-

time Strcngtii and Ec<mniny," my sight

was so much aflected by an oil lamp,

(for it Was written by night,) that an inw

tlannnation'

* On l)i)aid tlie Formidable, (Lord
Rodney's lias-siiip,) I i;ol only pat foid and
fetid water in a hogshead, l)nt increased

its puttescencc by rotten ca!>t)age, l)efoie

I applied charcoal nsaiie from fire-wooci,

wliicli rendered it perfectly sweet, al-

though it ioniai:ied turbid. When on ser-

vice with Lord Nelson in the Baltic, and
the ardeiir of action was over, 1 had a

leager fitted with, a false bottom, per-

forated witJ! holes, and covered with
fcarnon£!ht, on vvliidi was placed a layer

of poundt'd charcoal covered with
fearnoii';iii CaHtenrd !o ilie insiile the ca!.k,

then a layer of small stones taken IVomthe
beach,
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flammation of my right eye, (suffering

under an old wound,) produced opa-

city, and almost blindness, until re-

moved by the professional skill and

kind attention of Sir William Adams,
allhougli a hole remained round the

wounded eye, which determined me in

drinking the waters at Chcllenliam for

three weeks, as preparatory to applying

the crystal stream of Malvern, which has

nearly restored the sight to its former

state.

The wafer of Malvern wells being

the pure clement impregnated by mi-

neral alkali, or oxygen tinctured with

sulphurct and prussiate of iron com-
bined with fixed air, and a fine subtle

j)enetniting spirit ; Nature sujjplies a

collyriuni (of which I send a specimen,)

that has producetl uncommon ctfects in

ophthalmic and sciatical cases, as related

by Dr. Wall.
A yoiniK woman from Bevvdley, when

brongiit to the Holy-well, couid not open
her ^ycs, and was forced lo be led by
anollicr person ; but she hud not used the

waters more tlian a week, before she was
so much iccoveied as to see well, and her

tycs continued perfectly clear, and her
sight good.
A child, about three years of age, who had

the {glands of tlie neck much hardened
and enlarged with a scrophidous ophthalmy
in each eye, and his lips much swelled, was,
after being attended by an eminent sur-

geon and physician, whose joint endea-
vours were imsuecessfiil, sent to Malvern
wells; and, on using the waters two or
three months, he returned home with his

eyes and lips (phte healed.

John Townsend had a scrophulous
ophthalmy, to remove wliich the most

beach, and similarly covered, filling the

upper part with sand, by which process,

the water ascending lo the top was per-

fectly sweet and very clear ; but the lower
strata soon became saturated, from the
toulness of ihe water poured into the
space below the false bottuin by the tube
nbdve the head. On rejoining Lord Nel-
tun in the Victory up the Mediterranean,
and havnig the same object in view, I got
the carpenter to make a small oblong
lank, with a partition in the middle ; and,
having the layers in trays, by which the

fold and .'aturatcd parts were easily re-

moved, and the clear sweet water ran into

ilie vacant space ready to be drawn when
wanted ; and, if all ships had tanks so
litU'd, (hut not leaded,) it would very
much tend to the comfort, as well as
health of 'he ciew, allhougii the surveyors
of the navy, in tlie name of the Uuard,
were pleaacd lo lejcct the proposal.
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powerful medicines, and various external
applications, bad been tried without
effect; but, by persevering in the use of
Malvern water internally and externally,

he was perfectly cured.
William Smith had long been afflicted

with a pain and tumor in the hip, which at
last suppurated, and discharged itself by
several 0|>enin!;'!. These afterwards grew
fistulous ; and the sores, upon exarriination,

were found to penetrate quite down to
the hip-bone, which was bare and foUI.

On being brotight to Malvern-wells, lie

drank the water constantly ; applied it ex-
ternally ; and, after a little time, bathed
every morning. In a few weeks several
exfoliations of the bone were thrown off,

—

the discharge thickened, and lessened iu

quantity,—he recovered his strength and
llesh daily. After continuing at Malvern
all the summer, in the winter Jie was
so much recovered as to be able to under-
take a journey to see his father, who lay ill

at forty or tifty miles distance.
A young gentleman, Thomas Miller,

about eight years of age, had been dis-

eased from his cradle, anti tried the most
approved remedies without success, his

complaints gradually increasing under
every method. When brought to Mai-
vern wells, the .uj)per and lower jaw-bonj's
on the left side were foul, and so enlarged,
that the cheek was almost level with the
nose. The left leg was enlarged ; and, iu
this limb, were several foul ulcers qiule
down to the bone, which discharged a
very fetid sanies. The joint had very
little motion, and he had not put l.is foot to
the ground for five years. He drank the
Malvern-well water twice a-day at the
spring-head, and it was his only drink at
home ; the diseased parts were washed
twice a-day under the spout, and were
afterwards wrapt up iu linen kept con-
stantly wet with the water; and, after
using it in this manner for a fortnight or
three weeks, he was every morning put
into the bath. This was the whole
method, for he took not a grain of any
medicine after he began the use of the
waters; and, before he left the place, vras

able to walk up to the summit of the hill,

which is very steep and high, without any
other support or assistance besides that of
a stick.

The water of St. Ann's well, above
Great Malvern, contains less soda and
medicinal qualities than that of the
Holy well ; but the well in a field below
the abbey, being more impregnated
with iron, is slightly chalybeate ; and, as
1 have experienced, is the greatest

restorative and strengthencr to the
sight.

In my research after water last sum-
mer, I (iiscuvcrcd, ou the western side

of
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of Ibe Roman Camp Iiil), about two
miles to the southward of the Holy well,

a spring, the water of which, although
beautifully pellucid, was so admirably
blended with sulphur iiiid calx of iron,

by the wonderful cliemistry of nature,

as to be a specific in scrophula, scalled

heads, and leprosy.

The beneficial effects of Malvern-
wells water used at the fount is much
aided by early rising, and the purity of

the air above the terrace; luit there is a
great want of accommodation at the

well-house, as the man who keeps the

table d'hote is a churlish menial, of

"which the following, amongst other in-

stances, may suffice. On a lady siiying,

"I beg, Mr. Steers, you will not trike

any trouble, or put yourself out of your
way," the reply was, " Do not concern
yourself, madam, for I do not put my-
self out of my way for any body." I

have been induced to mention this want
of accommodation and civility (although
the charges are higher than at Ciieltcn-

bam,) from the observations I have
made, thiit comfort and Iranquillify of

mind are powerful auxiliaries to medi-
cinal waters in restoring health.

December 5, 1822. W. Layman.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
sm,

IF we consider the great sacrifice of

lime and talent devoted by profes-

sional gentlemen to charitable institu-

tions, and often whcu it can be but very

inconveniently spared from their private

practice, we must acknowledge, that

great is the obligation the public are
laid under; and, under this impression,

1 take the liberty to suggest to the con-
sideration of your readers, whctiier souie

arrangements might not be made which
would relieve them wiiliout dimini'siiing

the uses of charity. I propose tlie fol-

lowing outline, not for adoption, for I

presume it may admit of various modifi-

cations and improvements, but merely
for deliberation.

1. That out of the number of physi-
cians, supposing them to be three, the first

on tlie list should retire every third or
foin th year, so that tlieir services may be
secured to tlie institution for nine or twelve
years; after wlilch period, it is presumed
their time may be sufficiently occupied
with their private avocations.

2. That such physicians as may bave
granted to an institntion their gratniious
services flnri^jg such term, shoidd be re-

tained as iionoiary physicians, who niight

'be reeortcd to in extraordinary cases, for
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consultation, and who should be invested
with all the privileges of life-trustees.

3. That similar regidations should ali^o

be made with respect to surgeons, both as
to their retirement, and being retained as
honorary, with like privileges.

Some such regulations would at once
keep the institutions supplied with
eil'eetivc men, at a time of life when
tlieir attentions could be best spared;
would afford opj)ortunitics for retiring

without the least s;!crificc of honour

;

and supply the public with a regular
succession of experienced physicians,

and surgeons, whose time might be
more fully at their disjiosal than could
be the c;isc were they still engaged at

the hospitals. S. E.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
siu,

AT a time when the general cry qf
the clergy is, that the established

church is in danger from the increase of

sectaries, it might fairly be presumed
that some eflbrt,on their part, would be
made to save it. In the course of the
present year I have attended at most of
the churches, and other places of wor-
ship, in and about the metropolis, and
cannot help expressing my astonishment

at the difference of accommodation the

worshipper experiences in the high and
low church.

When a person enters the temple for

worship, however devout bis frame of
niind may be, he does not like to stand

through the whole of a long service,

elbowed by those who pass him on their

way to their pews, nor is it at all times

that health will permit him the fatigue

of remaining so long upon his legs.

The dissenter knows this ; and there-

fore, as soon as a person enters their

places of worship, a seat is immediately
offered him. And this, sir, in a place

built by private funds, and the expense
of which is supported by voluntary con-
tributions. Contrast this with tlie prac-

tice of our national churches (where, I

will say nothing as it respects a
stranger, but) where a parishioner, who
for yenrs has contributed, by compulsion,

his part towards erecting the church and
supporting the clergyman, presenting

himself at tlie cummeiieement of the

service in tliisvcry building; and, how-
ever respectable he may be, unless he
reiits a jicw, he must either take a seat

with the |;aupers ov the benches, or go
out, as the beadle, whom this very per-

sou helps .to piiy, will not let biiu stand

lor
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for fGar of iocommodiiis; those more for-

tunate parishioners who can atlbrd to

pay an extravagant price lor a scat

;

and this when, perhaps, there are ten or

a dozen pews within reach with a single

individual in oacli. Tlie dift'erence of

price of siitinj!,s may also he worthy of

notice. The aver;igc price of seats in

dissenting chapels may be considered

about 5*. per (]iiartcr each, wliilst the

rapacity of the churchman afTixes his

average at a guinea and half. In the

former instance, the rent arising from

the pews is the only revenue by which
the preacher and the building is sup-

ported ; and, on tliat account, might be

l^ardoned if rather high; in the latter,

all expenses attending divine worship

are defrayed, aiid the rent goes imme-
diately into the parson's pocket. Now,
when it is considered, that every indivi-

dual is taxed up to the hightst possible

pitcii by the government, and tlien

ticeced by poor-rate, church-rate, tythe,

&c. he feels very little able to pay so

high a price for his spiritual advice, and

this mainly operates against going to his

parish-church; but, as his c<inscienco

tells him that it is his duty to go to a

place of worship, he balances his pocket

against his scruples, and commutes t!ie

matter by taking a seat anion^:st the

dissenters, his poverty, but not his will,

consenting. I think few [lersoiis, who
weigh well the causes of dissent which I

have enumerated, will hesitate to say,

that the church is in danger (if it is in

danger at all) more from its own clergy

than from others. I'o remedy tiie evils

complained of, allow nie to suggest the

following; that petitions to parliament

should be presented from every parish

in lingland, praying tliat the practice of

letting scats in the churches should be

partly abolislied ; and tliat every pari-

t>hioner, when he |)a}siiis quarter's rates,

should, in icturn, rei:eive from the col-

lector a ticket, entitling himself, his

wife, and one child, to sittings; an<l that

for every other member of his family

who may be desirous of the sartn; ac-

commodation, a certain sum shall be

paid, to be regulated by tiie amoinit of tlie

bouse, to which they belong, is rated in

the parish-books, and not left to the

gripiui^ of the clergy to fix, but named
by the r)verseer or churchwarden for the

time being.

•In the parisli of Mary-le-bone, where

'I have resided many years, tlie parochial

receipts of which I have preserved for

the last ten }<ars, I iim*, upon looking

them over, that I have paid the cnor-
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mous sum of 49/. 18*. Gd. ciiurcli rate, at

4c/. and bd. in the pound upon my rent,

and yet I am obliged to pay live guineas
per annum for sittings for my wife and
self, although we have three new
churches built under ilie late .Act. On
reference to some of our cariy historians,

Stowe, Slaitland, &c. I find that, in

early times, every iniiabitant paying

scot and lot was entitled to what Stow
calls a biUtoch-'iViiX in his parish-church,

free of every olln^r call.

William Halliday.

For the Monthhj 3Iaf/aziiie.

REMARKS on the VALUE of BIOGRAPHV.

fT may be deenaeil an easy task to

transmit into narrative the pecu-
liar and distinct characteristics of an
individual with sufheient accuracy, if

we observe tlie frequency with which
biographical notices of living persons,

detailed nienioiis of recently-departed

characters of eminence, and extensive

lives of those remarkable for worth or

talents in former ages, appear. The
dilliculty of discovering the fallibility of

the biographer
;
(and, with respect to his

description of the ancients, it is almost

insuperable,) may probably increase his

contidince ; tiiougli r» reference to the

materials enijtloyed in the compilation,

will be some check against the substitu-

tion of the dreams of fancy for allowable
deductions from authentic records : but

I doubt whether our private judgment of

tiie characters of our acquaintance be
not some eftectual curb on the degree of
credulity which we yield to the historian

of private life. It will be granted that

the inlhicnce of habits, education, so-

ciety, original conformation, and, by
some, the ditlerence of sex, occasions an
almost int.'-rniinable variety of character,

or peculiar bunt of mind. The degree
of frecilom enjoyed in this country re-

leases from restraint the individual who
exhibits his natural or factitious hu-
mour; and, it has been thought, that this

circumstance gives greater decision to

the turn of character in its natives.

To condense into a distinguishing

portraiture these peculiar dispositions,

and to show liow far the fealur<'s in tlic

T'.iind of hi'* subject were harmonious or

dissonant in the concert of society, arc

the provinces of the biogtU|)her. But
this representation of in<livi(lnalily , how-
ever easy in pros])eet, is, 1 suspect, with

dillicully cnii)odi(.'d in description. The
most fiiiniliar illustration of its dilliculty

will be to consider in what manner wo
fuiin opinion:) of our friund.«, or of those

wiili
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Willi whom we liave intercourse. We
shall seldom find that we assign to any
one the character of fortitude, of indeci-

sion, of sensibility, of insincerity, of

pride, of indolence, or of any other

ruling habit, feeling, or disposition, ac-

quired by education or fosfered by rank,

from the few incidents of lite which are

•worthy of record. I believe it will be

discovered, that we form an estimate of

our friends' abilities or tjnalitics chiefly

from a repetition of trifling circum-
stances, which, in detail, would be too

minute to be severally analyzed, and are

too evanescent for severe scrutiny,

though, according to the trite illustra-

tion of drops of water which fall on
stone, by their frequency eflect that of

which their insignificant power seems in-

capable. If we attempt to ascertain the

opportunities of discrimination per-

mitted to biographers, in general, they

will be found to be small indeed. The
autlioritics of their works are mostly the

contradictory statements of their sub-
ject's contemporaries, though souietimes

the more stable warrants of his private

letters. In tiie latter, the mind is often

more accommodated to comply with the

wishes of the correspondent than to ex-
hibit the unbiassed diclatcs of its own
inclination. It is rare to tind a man with

many friends who ran bear the sight of

his mind divested of the usual disguise:

it is rare to find a man who can endure
the appearance of his own mind wholly
deprived of a mask.
How then can tlie biographer, from

scanty materials, hope to stamp for the

consideration of posterity those distinc-

tions in the coimtenance of the mind,
fleeting and transient as they are seem-
ingly to the supcificial observer, but
xvhieh have acquired a durability from
their invariable return, and are the dis-

tinguishing impress with which nature
lias marked her children? If even inti-

macy with the subject of the memoir will

not assure to tlie describer the power of

transmitting a resemblance with ac-

curacy,—for more than acquaintance, or
jiropinquity of situation, are requisite,

perhaps congeniality of sentiments, or

agreement in the objects of general pur-

suit ; how can the mere transcriber and
critic on others' opinions hope to deter-

mine betwojn shades whichso often ap-
proximate, and to trace a line so elusive

and so intricate? One answer may per-

haps serve as a sedative; it may be
disserted, that, if liiis power of ascertiiin-

iug llic peculiar frame of mind is so

dilliuult, jet the aciiuisition is hardly nc-
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cessary, and the slight sketches and
hasty notices so often produced, answer
every purpose of utility. In the minor
regulations of social conduct, sufficient

scope of observation is given to every
one for a guide, and seldom or ever
does an individual trust in these cases to
the reasonings and deductions of a
printed record. In emergencies of con-
se(|uenee, where skill and energy are
necessary, if the mind of him to whose
lot tliey fall is powerful and masterly, its

faculties are awakened, it relies on its

own talents, an<l scorns to be led at the
disposal of another ; should such a crisis

happen to a mind diO'crentlj formed, it is

unsuitable for such a man to compare
his case with another not strictly similar;

he is either led into error, or gains no-
tions so vague and indefinite, that ho
will use delusive guides, and will err

much more widely than if he had trusted

to his own frailty and feebleness. Yet,
that much good may l>e elicited from
biography, even in its incomplete state,

may be satisfactorily shown
; great minds

may compare their sentiments and their

atiainmchts with those of the illustrious

dead, and may thus be exercised in pas-
sive action, and those of less powers may
obtain that knowledge of mankind for

which they were not enough endowed to

eo|)c in actual experience.

'I'he study of biograpliy, more perhaps
than any other miscellaneous reading,

combines diversity with regularity, and
anuisement with instruction; reality

gives it slsbility, and variety attraction;

it affords o|)portunily for comparison,
and materials for reflection; it allows a
scale for the observance of the present

degree of civilization ; every one caii

find in its extensive territory a favourite,

a partner in similar employments, an in-

structor, a superior, a standard for imita-

tion. The manner in which it is treated

is far from perfect; but, with all its im-
perfections, it is, and ever will be,

attractive. Abditus.

For the 3Ioiiilihj Magazine.
NEWS TROM i^ARNASSUS.

NO. xxxiir.

THE Night before the Bridal, a
Spanish 'J'aie, and other Poems,

by Catharine Grace Garnett," rises

far above the common class of poetical

jnodnctioiis with which the press is

teeming. The versilication, if not re-

markable for its elegance, is never tame
and insipi<l, and the story is well ima-
gined. xV young Sevillian lady is

doomed from her infancy to become the

iciideut
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resident of a cloister ; she even takes the

vows,—:but still remains in lier fiUljci's

house until he departs fur the wars. In

the mean time, Helena (the name of the

heroine,) becomes acquainted willi a

young cavalier of the name of Leontio

;

they become lovers, although there is

no lawful hope for either : the consc-

<lticnce of this is, that Helena yields

herself to Leontio's guilty passion tiic

very nig:lit before ho sets olT in company
with her father; she is immediately im-
muro|[| in her convent. Don Miguel,
her father, falls in battle. Leontio re-

turns,—falls in love -vith a 30ung ricii

heiress, of the name of Inez,—woos her,

and is accepted. Helena hears of this,

and, maddened at the ncw^, sends a
letter to her seducer, entreating him. to

meet her, the night before the bridal, in

the deserted house of her deceased
parent. He comes, and sees lier in all

her charms, sciited in a magnificent

apartment: his hc.art at first seems to

soften, but it soon regains its wonted
tone:—

•

How could he chide her kneelin? iherc,T-so full

Of grief, and shame, and unaluted love;
Wiih hpr white arms, so Ions and beauiiful.
Wound closely round him f llowcould he reprove
That fondness which, if it. ahal had jtown
To crim;, had sinn d for him, and him alone ?

Yet he did chide her, and ignobly strove
To cast all guilt from his unmanly soul.
And heap on her the infamy of the whole.
He had not deem'd she own'd a heart so frail.

He thought her shielded by a vestal's veil
;

What was his crime? Love in her bosom burn'd,
And mutual passion he lor lier*s reiurn'd.

'Twas idle now against the pasl to rail,

Twas but a youthful error, and no more :

Htish'd in their hearts, 't would pass all silent o'er;

The world would hear noughtof it,—whv then waste
One precious hour in grieving o'er the past?

He «wore to her,— cold sensualist ! how he »wore,^
That she was lovely, aye, and lov'd as ever.

And spread his arms to fold a^ain her form

To his false heart, and riot in each charm;
But the sprung from his grasp, and answer'd,

" Never!
O never,—so heaven witness me !—slialt thou

Tliy perjur'd arms, Ihou base one, round me
throw."

She stood, oh! how shall I describe her!—how
Pourtray her bearing, as she towering stood, '

With eye of lightning, brow to which the blood

Rush'd vengeful red,—hii;h breast and swelling vein,

Lip mute with its unutterable disdain.

He shrunk beneath the ven;;p:ince of her eye,

Tlierc was nought earihlv like to it. A cry,—
A craven cry,—escap'd him : he had met
His foe undaunted,—so Would meet him yet

;

Had (ac'dthe battle in iis darkest lower.

Defied, and even woo'd, the frown nf fate ;

But he hadnever brav'dawonjan's hate;

And that subdued him. Never till diat hour
Had he felt fear come o'er him : he had need.
For she had ncrv'd her sinews tor a deed,—
How shall I write it ! forth fium her dark vest

Flash'd die bright steel,—'Iwas rais'd,—'twas aim'd,
—it fell.

Merciful God t ah no, not on his breast.

But lo the eariti. Her heart was woman's still,—

The thought was murd'nius, but ahe could nut kill.

The conllict past, she fell,—her ilark hair wrraili'd

Around her form,—our mov'd, nor luok'd, nur
Urealli'd.
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Inez, on her bridal morn, anxiously
awails the coming of Leonlio; but he
does not ajipear. At last she is in-

formed by a menial tliat his body, co-
vered with wounds, had been found near
the towerr. of Alcaz:ir: she instantly

falls lifeless. Seville is in an uproar on
account of (his murder : Lennlio liatl

been seen the preceding night to eiitei"

the gate of Don jMigucl; ihilher rutili

the crowds,—tiiey seek Helena :

—

And there she sat ! the dying lamp <;Icam'.d faiat
Upon her figure; language cannot paint
fler inarhle look,—her de*oJale despair;
Nor their traiisii.x'd amaze to hnd her there,
Like tenant of the tomb ; she wliom tiiey had thought
To have found Ihetc with guilt and shame o'et-

wrouijht.
Tliey trac'd nj sign of fear,—hut guilt, deep guilt,
Glared all around licr : at her feei (here lay
Thatslearaing poniard, jeweli'd at the hilt.

But bloodies.-; thaLava.I'd not.—there it lay:
Was it lit instrument f.ir maiden's hand ?

Upon the board (hat silver cui) did stand.
As he had draiu'd it: wnie and viands rare
Iri house of moui ning spread,—what did ihey there ?

Slie is seized, and brought to trial,

—

w here she, velieinently a.'^sorts that she
is entirely innocent of the dct<l : hcc
protestations, however, avail her not,

—

she iscoiideniued and execntt;;l. Many
years pass avvav, (iil one uiglit the
priest, who attended her in her la.st

moments, is called to visit the couch of
a dying man, and to hear his coo-
fession :

—

lie lav in slumber, if such could be call'd

A frighlful sleep that evei7 eye appall'd
;

His blue lips mov'd, his glassy eye-lialls roll'd.
And his hand grappled with the curtains' fold.

He confesses himself to he a noble of
the first rank, who had aspired to <he
hand of Inez, but, b<:iiig snpplantt-d by
Leontio, he in revenge caused him to bo
murdered.
I 'scaped the vengeance of the laws,—one fell

Of my foul crime the victim innocent.
Hut that guilt clung to me where'er I went,
Making my soul its own fifitce burning heli.
Is there no hope for me ! O father, say.

The priest had turn'd in sickening ear aa-av,
And o'er his brow his shrouding garb had flung.
Still on his ear the dark confession rung;
He thought on that yet well- lemember'd day,
And oil the parting words of Helena;
How to the last she had ass;-rted clear
Her innocence. He turn'd him,— what lay there »

7 lie murderer's corse stretch'd on its gorgeous bier.
I.oud roll'd the siorni ; one broad sulphureous flame
Flash'd through the chamber, and then redly came
Full on thai couch. The features of the dead
Glared in the light one moment,—then were spread
O'er them thise pale and livid huesthatcome
Faintly to show the secrels of the tomb.

I'hns ends the poem : the specimens
which we have given of it speak for

themselves; they require no panegyrist,

and cannot fail to recommend the entire

work to universal favour.

Mr. BowuiNG is already well known
to the liritish public by his transliitions

from the Dutch and Uussiun puets, ami
we
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we rejoice to sec that bo has now turned

liis iitteiition to the loiij;-iieglecioil lite-

ralitre of Spain. Another geiiilcman

has infleed preceded him; hut, althoiin^li

an elegant versifier, he evidently does

not well understand his ori<rinals, and
is besides <irnssly ij^norant of (he prin-

ciples on which Spanish romantic poetry

is composed, a slarinu: proof of vviiich is

ojivcn by his ove.vlouhing the assonante

rliyditn, and mistaking for blank verse

what is iu reality the perfeelion of

rhytnc. We are ratlier grieved tli;it

Mr. JjowringjWho is a universal literato,

did not prefix to liic present volume a

dissertation on tiic rise and progress of

Spanish poetry ; it is an interesting sub-

ject, and an abstruse one. Maria
Equicola, liv. 1, ch. 1, "Dc la Nature
d'Amour," assures us, that Provence is

the place where poetry was regenerated,

after the decline and fall of classic lite-

rature, from whence it was diffused

Ihrongh Spain and all the other coun-

tries of Europe, Germany not excepted;

for he asserts, and indeed Eginard him-

self bears him out, that Cliarlemagno*

frequently diverted himself with writing

out and gelling by heart ancient Bar-

baric verses ; in which, among the reci-

tals of heroic actions, were rccoydcd

the glories of his predecessors. "'Bar-

bara et anliquissima carmina quibiis

vcteriim regimi actus et siesta caiwbut

scripsisse mcmoriaque mniidasse." 'I'lic-

gati, in his Life of Louis the Debonair,

son to the emperor, says that this prince,

iti imitation of his father, had in his

youth found much rational pleasure and
amusement from these verses; but that,

Ids temper being soured by an ohi age

checquercd with cares and solicitudes,

lie had at last neither patience to read,

nor to suffer them to be recited in his

presence. " Poetica carmina gentilia

qme in juveiitiite dedicere respuit, nee

leffere, nee audire, nee docere, voluit.'"

The language and poetry of S[)ain arc

Loth much indebted to the Moriscoes,

who enriched the one with Arabic

words, and east over the other the bril-

liant polish of eastern 'ma'^^ery. The
original Song, from whicli Mr. Bowring
has made the following beautiful Irans-

lation, is worthy of JJafitz himself:

—

The gentle zephyrs are blouin;;,

The graceful willows tremble,

The rivulets all are flowing,

The birds to their songs assemble.

Alias WiltiUind.
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Tlic torrents of the monntain
Glide gently through the vale,

And the music of the fountain

Makes a concert to the gale.

The bees have left tlieir dwelling

To gather tlieir honied stores.

List to their anthems swelling

Around the bending fJowers,

They will hasten homeward, bearing
Emeralds and coials red,

Ami many a topaz wearing.
With jewels round their head.

What diamonds all adorning.

What pearls tlie flowers disi)lay ;

They are waken'd by the morning,
And scatter'd by the day ;

But a cloud the bright sun covers,

A liown is on his brow.

He has sought his favourite lovers,—
In vain has he soiisht theiu now.

Alas ! his smile is hidden,

My enemy is he,

And peace is to me forbidden,

And sorrow is dealt to me

;

And tho' the sun shine bright again.

The damsel will say, "'Tis now in vain."

We sincerely liope that Mr. Bowring;
will shortly weave into his poetic gar-

land the flowers with which the muse
of Portugal has strewed her path. The
languages of Spain and Portugal tra-

velled side by side, and arrived, nearly

at the same moment, to the point of

perfection. The histories of Joam de
I»arras, published in the middle of the

sixteentli century, and translated into

all the ciiKivated tongues of Europe,

prove that tiic Portuguese is a genuine

scion from the great Latin stem. A
sufficient number of writers since that

time have determined the genius of the

language, whose chief characteristics

are elegance and perspicuity, being ex-

tremely sweet and sonorous, the natural

result of a proportionate <piantily of

vowels and consonants, the former not

following each other loo closely, and
enlVebling the harmony, as is the case

with the Italian, and the latter not

introducing themselves so frecpicnfly,

and producing rude and harsh sounds,

as in the languages of the North. All

these natural advantages have incited,

and still incite, the nation to the cultiva-

tion of i)oetry. But we advise Mr.
Bowring to overlook all tiiat which is

wiittcn anterior to the fifteenth century,

most of which may be found in the

celebrated Cancionero of I{escnde;and

to begin to translate from an epoch
nearer to our own, and to let that epoch

be dctcriiiincd by the illustrious La dc
Aiiraiida.

To
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To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

1 SHALL feel myself very mucb
oldiged if, throii';li tlie medium of

your very useful publication, you will

permit me to enquire, Wiiat is the eou-
stitution of the Merchant Seamen's
Hospital, whose office is in the Royal
Exchange, London? How the funds
raised are <lisposed of? And if any
public meetings are held, or any annual
or other account is published of the

proceedings of this institution ?

Lewes, Sussex; O. S.

April 15, 1824.
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To the Editor of the Mmithlij Magazine.
SIR,

I
FLATTER myself that but little

apology is necessary for calling the

attention of your numerous readers to

the increased practice and prevalence
of pugilism. As your columns are de-
voted to objects of usefulness, and ever
open to purposes calculated for the
diminution of any e\isli(ig evil, I

anxiously hope that u spare corner of

your valuable and widely-circulated

iiiiscellany will be alVorded me.
It is probably wcll-remcinbered, that

some few years back tlie brutal custom
and practice of bull-baiiiug was carried

on in this country to a most enormous
and alarming extent; so much so, that

frequently the lives of individuals were
exposed to great danger. This practice

lias happily subsided ; but wbetlicr its

discontiuuance is in consequence of its

prohibition by law, or wliither it is to

Lc considered as an enlightened feature

in the manners and moral couiplexioii

of society, I am unable to say. I had
much rather ascribe it to my la'ter sug-

gestion ; but I am fearful tliut, from the

increased practice of pii;;ilism, it dis-

covers nothing of ai: improvement in

the habits and disposilions of this class

of individuals.

It appears to me, that one evil lias

merely been exchanged for another.

Pitched condjats are daily to be wit-

nessed ; collected thousands are there

gathered together, and gaze upon lliese

spectacles of brutality with applauding
delight and pleasure. It is not required

that we should, in order to convince us

of this appalling fact, personally attend

the place of exhibition, since our jour-

ual.s give amp!'! testimony of their exist-

ence ; and it is much to be regretted,

that occurrences so repugnant to the

pure feelings of humanity, and ofl°en.sivc

10 a sense of delicacy and propriety,

Monthly Mag. No. 3!>7.

should, however much they may rage
without doors, be brought, through the
medium of a newspaper, to the home of
peace and tranquillity. What consti-

tutes the basis and happiness of society ?

Social intercourse, and a friendly dispo-

sition with every man.—What feeling

is it which is necessary to be cultivated
in order to strengthen the bond, and
stimulate the good welfare, of mankind ?

Humanity.—Are we then to be told

that the practice of pugilism is an •

example of humanity? That it will

strengthen the bonds of society, and
promote a genial flow of feeling, calcu-
lated to ameliorate misery and exalt
happiness? 1 know it will be said, by
the su))porters of this art, that it is

manly exercise,—courageous feeling,

—

magnanimous disposition of heart,—fine

sport,— diversion, SiC. and that it trans-

cendanlly shows our strength and firm-

ness of mind, harmonizing in the true
spirit of the illustrious feats of our an-
cestors and predecessors.

This reasoning is abhorrent to feelings

of humanity. Is it courageous to give
the hand, as a token of fiiendship before

battle, whilst the passions raging within
the o|)ponents' breasts are those of a de-
sire to conquer, and which feelings are
cieatcd and nurtured with anger, per-
haps malice? Is it courageous to wit-

ness the downfal of a fellow-creature,

covered « ith bruises and bloody wounds?
—is it diversion consistent with the
dictates of humanity, and free from the

stain of malignity? Is it a pleasure to

behold a fellow mortal subjected to
the most severe i)unishment which man's
l)hysical strength can inflict?

Fomenting discord, and perplexing right

;

An iron race I Thomson.
The practice of puj>ilism is an enor-

mous evil, since it increases the appe-
tite for gaming, betting, and (rom thence
preceetis a numerous train of important,
mischievous, dispositions. It is also to
bo remarked, that these " gentlemen of
the fancy" have a peculiar language and
dialect,which is denominated their slang.

I am inclined to favour the opinion, that

this technical phraseology is indirectly

injurious to the literature of our coun-
try. Its aphorisms are liable to be
blended with the native purity of our
language, and contaminate its streams
with currents of hypothetical idioms.

I remember to have read with much
pleasure an article in your Magazine,
vol. xlvi. part 2 for 1818, some sugges-
tions relative to the formation of a So-
ciety for the prevention of Cruelty to

3 T Animals.
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Animals. I much regret that I have

hcanl nothing more of it; for, altliough

this species of cruelty is not immediately

in connexion witii the cruelty of men
towards each oilier, I cannot refrain

from expressing my approhation of such

an establishment, as it would tend to

ecadicate that ferocity of heart, which

Strictures on Pugilism. [Ju'y '>

desperate feaUire of malignity. The
blessings of peace and of social order

are trampled under foot by it; the

chords of unanimify of feeling are re-

laxed in consequence ; and a subversion

of the powers of humanity to the sympa-
thy of man arc naturally the result of its

tendencies and bearings. There have

so diso-racefully separates this class of been instances in which the life of the

individuals from the supporters of ' '
' '>>--.

peaceable society. I would not desire

that the legislature should adopt any

other measures for the prevention of this

practice than those which are in exist-

ence; but merely suggest that the ma-

gistrates of the laud would rigidly

enforce the directions and penalties of

those Acts. However, waving all these

considerations, I will as.sert my firm

conviction, that it is only to the humane
and proper feelings of mankind that we
ought to appeal. Let every journal

which now so fully narrates those dis-

gusting spectacles, hold them up to the

notice of the country as objects of its

detestation,—as unfit scenes for a civi-

lized land,— as an odium upon the face

of society,—and as a practice more be-

coming a tribe of ferocious ignorant

savages, than a diversion for the amuse-

ment and gratification of Englishmen.

From a cursory view of the habits

and manners of these amateurs of box-

ing repute, it would seem that its preva-

lence originated in ignorance and brutish

stupidity of mind. But such is not the

case: their lives are devoted to the per-

fection of the art, and Iheir subsistence

depends upon obtained victory. Neither

can many of the assembled thousands

who frequent these scenes be men visit-

ing them from mere curiosity and novel-

ty, as the immense bets which are

dependant upon the fate of the battle,

decidedly convince us that men of

rank and opulence are their principal

abettors. Thus it is sufficiently obvious,

that the practice of pugilism exists not

only in the lowest orders of society, but

is even patronized by men of authority

and of celebrity in the empire. The
worse the example, the more lament-

able the reflection:

Stultitians patiiuiter opes.

—

Horace,

Besides the brutality and ferocity of

character which it unfolds, it cannot

but be supposed that pugilism is at-

tended with the worst species of depra-

vity and imbecility of mind. No man
of feeling can hesitate to pronounce it to

be the curse of society, and a most

pugilist has yielded to the dreadful fury

of the contest. "He who wantonly
jiuts to death a fellow-creature, is guilty

of murder; and he who puts a fellow-

creature to death without knowing why,
is equally guilty : the cause may be

good, but, if he knows it not, he is a
murderer. No casuistry can save him
from the guilt of it." See an invaluable

collection of "Essays on various Sub-
jects," by the Rev. W. P. Scargill,

page 168, " On the Impolicy of War."
That pugilism is offensive to feelings

of delicacy,— that it is calculated to

increase the ebullitions of ])assion,

and opposed to the tranquillity of man,
— is too clear and obvious. To i)revent

this disgusting practice, it behoves
every man to hold it up to indignation

and scorn. For Great Britain to be the

theatre of these ferocious atrocities and
inhuman brutalities, is to cloud its na..

tional character with the darkness and
besotted ignorance of a degenerate age.

To reflect that our fields in the nine-

teenth century are disgraced with such

spectacles, and that these notorious dis-

plays of boxing are for the diversion

and amusement of thousands of Britons,

is both lamcntaljle and ofTcnsive to the

high perfection of its arts, its literature,

and its generally-esteeuird purity and
refinement of manners. If its evils can-

not be altogether counteracted with

appeals to the feelings of men, it is to

be hoped that attempts to subvert its

streams from flowing into the channel
of society, will be in some degree effica-

cious, and thus protect the bosom of

every peaceable individual from further

and increased insult and disgust. As
long as society exists, let it be subjected

to the laws and government of society ;

and, as it is the confines of our happi-

ness, let us not brutalize its inmates
with displays of inhuman passions and
barbarous tumults. S. R.

For the Monthly Magazine.
MINOR POETS o/" IRELAND.

[Two or three articles under this head
having appeared in our miscellany, we
solicit the continuation of such commn-

nicatious
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nicatious from otiier friends of tho sister

island, wlio, from local knowledge, can

best supply the necessary information.]

Mrs. Mary Leadbeater.

THE tuneful race is perhaps more
numerous in all countries than is

generally known to the world at large

;

many, and these somelinies of no mean
talents, confining their productions to

their native city, to their friends, and, as

is now and then the case, even to them-
selves, without seeking for more ex-
tended fame. Ireland, also, has her

proportion of native bards ; some cele-

brated for their powers of song through-

out the kingdom and througli Europe,
and others wiiose names have scarcely

crossed the water, or crossed only to be
forgotten, from not keeping up public

curiosity by furnishing further specimens
of their ])owers. Such a country as

Ireland is, ought, in fact, to supply us
with poetry, as well as the materials

for poetry. It is yet comparatively a

rude country, and an agricultural coun-
try ; it is the land of fairies, of banshees,

of apparitions, of superstitions without
number ; every iiill, and valley, and
river, is the scene of some feat of an
ancient hero, a ciiief, or a giant, wiiose
reputation, or whose ghost, keeps the

neighbourhood—the older often, as well

as the youthful part of it,—in awe. The
people also possess, almost universally,

some of the first requisites for poetry,

—

strong imaginations, sensitive minds,
ardent affeclions, an attachment to old

stories and to old limes ; they combine
what would seem almost incompatible
qualities, a peculiar wit and humour
with great pathos; their funeral laments
being in fact a kind of Ossianic poetry,

often expressive of heartfelt grief and
powerful feelings, conceived simply,

yet sometimes almost with sublimity.

That there is much poetry also of the

more modern cast in Ireland, worthy of

the name, and of being more generally

known, there is no doubt. The writer

of this, in a journey lately IVom London
to Holyhead, in company with an intel-

ligent young Hibernian, had the plea-

sure of hearing repeated many pieces of

uncommon merit, both of the comic
and serious kind, utterly unknown to

English readers: the description of a

parish priest (Homan Catholic) meet-

ing liisflock, was inimitable for humour.
Mrs. Leadbeater has long cultivated

this beautiful talent with success, some
pieces being written so far back as

177G, but the greater part of much more
recent dale; and, being of the Society
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of Friends, lakes priority of Mr. Ber-

nard Barton, who was considered the

first of his sect among the tuneful tribe.

She is the daughter of Mr. Sliackleton,

the intimate friend, school-fellow, and
companion, of Edmund Eurke. She
corresponded occasionally with him
herself, visited him at Beaconsfield in

1784, and wrote a pretty little poem de-

scriptive of his seat at that place soon

afterwards, which received much com-
mendation from him, as having nothing

in it of common-place, so often the sin

of descriptive poems ; and she expresses

her admiration of that celebrated and
extraordinary man at a time (1784)

when prejudice ran high against him and

his party :

—

Much iiispir'd man ! what tho' a servile

train,

Whose wav'ring souls deserve and hug the

chain,

Inspir'd by malice, and by folly led,

With wrongs and insults heap thy lio-

nour'd head,—
Thy steady virtue, with nndianging ray,

Shall break the cloud, and chase the gloom
away

;

Then shall thy foes, with conscious

blushes, see

Their country's friend,— their monarch's

friend,—in thee.

Camillus thus, by guilty Rome distrest.

Still felt the patriot-passion tire his breast

;

With gen'rous arm iier liberty restor'd,

And broke th' insulting Gaul's oppressive

sword.

Various pieces by this lady are scat-

tered in several |)ublications of miscel-

laneous character, and in some of her

own prose works; one of them may be

found in the Memoirs and Fragments
of that extraordinary young woman,
the late Miss Elizabeth Smith, with
whom she formed an intimacy in 1799,

when her father Capt. Smith happened
to be quartered at Ballitore, about thirty

miles tiom Dublin.

In 1808 Mrs. Leadbeater collected

and published a volume of poems by
subscription. The longest p.one in it

is a translation of that poem of Malfasus,

which he had the hardihood to write as

a supplement to the yEneid, and to

term it the "Thirteenth Book" of that

great poem, but with few claims to the

taste or genius of Virgil. The transla-

tion is sj)irited, and posscsst?s consider-

able elegance. Many original pieces

of merit adorn this volume, among
which arc several addressed to Mr.
Burke; the "Farewell to (he North ;"

"Returning from Uiiblin;" " the Mo-
ther," a pathetic piece from huuible

I lie;
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life ; "JBallilore," and several others.

Wo select the following

—

To W. F. G. on the Loss of his Linnet.

O fair Aonian maid ! descend,

Assist me to console a friend
;

Swift tliroiigh tlie yielding azure fly.

And wipe tiie tear from William's eye,

AVho lately heard, from sorrow free,

His linnet sing as sweet as thee.

Lately,—bnt now no more slialt'hear

These " wood-notes wild'' with raptnr'd

ear:

Did he for this the food prepare,

And joy to tend his pleasing care?

His pleasing care (ah, luckless day !)

Some envious hand purloin'd away ;

The open empty cage he spies;

Grief swells his heart and fills his eyes

;

The little tuneful tenant's gone,

Nor heai's his master's fruitless moan.

But thou who wrought this cruel deed,

With thee may never linnet feed !

Thy cage for ever empty be,

/ And never goldfinch sing for thee !

May thee no blackbird whistle near,

Nor ever thrush with music cheer!

But rooks and ravens croak around thee,

And magpies with their din confound thee,

Who could'st maliciously destroy

The pleasures of a fav'rite boy.

And yet in vain is all thy spite.

To mar his innocent delight

;

For, tbo' the pretty songster 's fled,

The Muse herself conies in its stead
;

The comfort of her verse she brings,

And Clio, not the linnet, sings.

We have been informed that Sirs.

Leadbeater is at present, or vi^as sonic

time ago, employed on ti poem in blank

verse, on the subject of tlie story of

Tobit, from which a friend has handed

us an extract,—the marriage of Tobias

and Sarah :

—

i At her father's call

Came the dejected fair ; but, w hile her

hand
Her father fondly prejt, and then resign'd

To glad Tobias, mournful silence seal'd

Her balmy lips, and on her hapless ear

The nuptial blessing, by a father giv'n.

Smote like the funeral knell :
" Take thou

thy bride.

Thine by the rites which Moses hath

prescrili'd,

And lead her to thine home ; my blessing

rest

Upon my child and thee." The mother

came,

—

Alternate signets seal the sacred bond,

And to the feast are led the wedded pair
;

If hope and joy look'd in upon that feast.

Terror and doubt were there. While on

his bride

The enamom'd bridegroom gaz'd, her

timid eye
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DeelJn'd to earth, and fear'd with his to

meet,
Lest its expression should betray the pangs
Which rent her bosom; ne'er till now her

heart

Had lov'd so truly ; ne'er till now had
found

An object thusdeservins of her love.

And must he fall, a victim to the fate

Of those who seek her love ? Wlfy has thus

fate

Her wretched being spar'd to see this hour

In bitterness exceeding all the p'a*t ?

The mother to the bridal chamber led

The trembling maid ;— the bridal bower,

adorn'd

With festive splendor, to her o'erchargd
heart

Appear'd her graceful bridegroom's

gloomy grave.

And in her mother's sympathizing breast

She pour'd a flood of agcnizing tears.

The pityinji parent check'd her own alarms

To speak of comfort, and prefer the pray'r

That these sad tears might change to

grateful jo}'.

And future blessings present pangs repay.

Mrs. Leadbealer's works are

—

Poems, 8vo. Dublin, 1808.

Anecdotes taken from Real Life for the

improvement of Children ; Dublin, 1809.

A second edition of this is called for.

Cottage Dialogues, 1st Part ; London
and Dublin, 1811. An admirable work,
introduced to the world under the warm
patronage of Miss Edgeworth, and giving

the most perfect idea of the interior of an
Irish cottage, and the ideas and manners
(if (he peasantry, that can be obtained
from any book on Ireland.

Cottage Dialogues, 2d Part; Dublin,
1813.

Landlord's Friend; Dublin, 18 J 3.

Cotfnge Biography ; Oublin,lS22. No-
ticed in one of our late numbers ; an inte-

resting little book, the characters being
taken from real life.

In addition to lliese, she has publish-

ed two or three other small works, for

the children of the Society of Friends.*

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

PERHAPS you will have the good-
ness to allot a place in your mis-

cellany for the representation of a

method, whereby a letter can be con-

veyed witii very great velocity,—at the

rate certainly of a hundred miles in an

hour. Tlie method is liiis:—A tube of

small

* For some further account of this lady^

see Prior's Life and Character of Burke,
recently published.
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small diameter, suppose an inch, and of

any required length, is to have at one
end a machine to exhaust it of its air,

at the other end a hollow ball, of rather

less diameter than that of the tube, with

be inserted.

307

a letter enclosed, is to

When the air shall be withdrawn,

—

which, if the tube be twenty miles long,

can easily be done in twelve minutes,
the ball containing the letter will, by
the pressure of the atmosphere, be
forced to the other end. E. S.

Temple; April II, 1824.

For the Monthly Magazine.
EXTRACTS from the .iournal of a

TOUR through FRANCE.
A UG. 14.— .Spent a delightful day at

XjL my friend'.s, IHIr. W. in company
with an engraver from Munster, and
his amiable daughter. We were not

only feasted, but regaled, afterwards,

with the harmony of tliree musical

boxes, which Mr. W. had purchased in

Switzerland, After dinner we went to

drink a glass of champaigne at the en-

graver's iini : it is the Crown, and con-
sidered, if not the best, at least the most
expensive, of Mullionse; it is likewise

the Post-house. While there, Mr. W.
observing a traveller at the door, who
lie thought was an Englishman, told

me, in fiis lively manner, to go and
speak to my countryman; which I did,

and had the pleasure of being answered
in English by tlie traveller, and whom
I found in the sequel a most intelligent

man. He had been two years travelling

and residing in Germany, in order to

make himself master of the language,
and to see men and manners. He had
been disappointed in Dresden, de-

scril>ing it^ celebrated bridge over the

Elbe, at least after sun- set, as gloomy
and jjeavy, and more like the way to a
Bastille than that to a great city. The
latter had lost mueli of its consequence
through politii!"! events and changes.

The old king, he said, was greatly at-

tached to ancient court forms and cere-

monies, but, for his private virtues, be-
loved by his subjects. This gentleman
seemed to have much curiosity for

visiting manufacturing establishments,

and Mr. W. offered to gratify it, but he
excused himself by saying he had taken
his place in the diligence for Paris, and,
moreover, his leave of absence from
England was expired,— which would
imply that he was in the army. With
all his intelligence, however, he was not
free from the anglo-mania of prejudice

;

for, on the engraver expressing some

anxiety that wc had not (he company
of t!ie ladies since dinner (twelve
o'clock), and proposing that we should
take them out in a coach, I observed
that this showed, as had always been
the case, the gallantry of the nation.

The stranger said, it might be nothing
more than a habit ; that there was little

real merit in it, being the superfices of
politeness or attachment to the sex.

One could not, it is true, inspect the

heart ; and, as outward signs and appear-
ances were in this case to be connected
with effects,—the sole, and perhaps
surest, criterion,—1 could not certainly

but prefer this pleasing politeness in

the French towards the sex to that cold

and jealous conduct which in general

chnracferized our countrymen. It seem-
ed that in this respect the lord of the

creation had made a false estimate of

his power and the intrinsic value of

woman, or he would never exert it in so

tyrannical manner, to the production of

pain and misery instead of pleasure and
happiness. It was observed that this

apparent coldness towards the sex con-
cealed a warm heart, and that the real

domestic virtues flourished to greater

perfection under so ungcnial a clime
and rude culture, than in the gay and
factitious sunshine of French politeness.

There might be instances, I allowed;
but the probability, I thought, was that

connubial affection, parental love, filial

piety, in short all the sweet charities of

life and the grand virtues of society,

were more likely to be the result of
mildness, politene.ss, and mutual parti-

cipation in labours and pleasures, than
regarding woman as inferior to man,
and treating her as a pleasing toy, a
drawing-room ornament, or a kitchen
appendage.
The women in France seemed, on the

contrary, to fill that station which has
been indicated by the order of creation,

and sung by the immortal bard of
Scotia, perhaps in the too glowing
transports of his first affection and native
gall.intry :—
Her 'prentice hand she tried on man,
And then she made the lasses O !

Be that as it may, and whether the

history of Father Rib be true or not,

they have evidently caused more pain
to the sides of men than Father Adam
experienced in furnishing the material
for their creation. But that is abun-
dantly compensated by their delightful

converse and virtuous society.

It is worth while to CNaniiiic a little

into the moral and political effects of

women
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women having a ]>rincipal share in ma-
naging the concerns of thtir liusbaiids

in France; and here an interesting en-
quiry presents itself.

In the first place, it is obvious Hit y
are not only the wives but the natural
partners of llicir husbands, and must
consequently feci a superior interest in

the management of their affairs to that

of a parlner, perhaps a single man, pos-
sessed of property sufficient to keep him,
and whose only object is to employ
himself a little, to give a greater relisli

to his pleasures, and to derive a greater
interest from his capital.

This superior interest in the women-
j)artners of their husbands, induces
greater activity, and a more ardent co-
operation in obtaining a prosperous
result. Suspicions, jealousies, envies,

quarrels, and separations, which take
place in adventitious partnerships be-
tween men, and even between relations,

are strangers to those happy partner-
ships between husbands and wives.
The example set their servants, work-

people, and children, is truly edifying,
and excites a spirit of alacrity, emula-
tion, and obedience, highly conducive
to the quick dispatch and perfecting of
their manufactures, and the advance-
ment of their own peison.il interests,

prosperity, and comfort.

This co-operation and intercourse
with the world expands the mind, stores

it with useful truths, and fortifies it by
experience against all the smiles and
frowns of fortune. Thus educated and
trained, (to use tiie expression of tiie

eccentric Owen,) no wonder that the
women of France at all times, and
particularly during the late revolution.
Lave exhibited such numerous and bril-

liant instances of literary ability, heroic
fortitude, and consummate virtue.

This knowledge of business, and co-
operation in it, has been extremely
useful to France in a political point of
view, as it has enabled married men to
quit their families, and fly to the fron-
tiers in defence of their liberty and
country. Their business, ia the mean
time, has suffered no interruption, and
thus the physical as well as mora! force

of the nation has received a most im-
portant addition. And, lastly, in case
of death, either in war or naturally, the
business is continued by the widows,
and there are few instances of establish-

ments being broken up from the incapa-
city of the latter, and dilapidated by
ignorant, idle, rash, or careless, execu-
tors. But, alas! how often does this
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happen,—nay, it is dally to be seen,

—

in England, with all its train of distress-

ing ell'ects. Young families, who had
lived in |)lcnty, ease, and comfort, du-
ring the lifetime of their fathers, are by
their premature death plunged suddenly
into all the horrors of grief, want, and
misery.

(To be continued.)

For the Monthhj Magazine.
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(Concludedfrom p. 409.)
" TUST as their hearts foretold, so hap-

*^ pen'd it

Upon the day of tourney. Danayn
And Gerou ousted ail the other kuigiits

From off their saddles. No one could
prevent

Theircarryiu!»offtiie prize. Andnowbegan
A busy questioning from mouth to mouth
Who were these knights; but no one knew

about tliem.

Except the dame of Maloane, who beheld
With heart's deliglithcrGeron and liisdeeds;

For, tho' he came into the ring so plainly

In common armure, yet there was no other
Like him in grace and dignity of port.

And, when she saw him with the bickering
blade

Drawn in his fist, and with the sable shield

Before his neck, tho' troops of knights
rode by

In plumed helmets, harness-waistcoats gay
With gold embroidery, bearing blazou'd

shield?.

Yet mark'd bhe none in the career but
him.

Of liandson^e women and oflovely damsels
Many had come to Morlaix on that day
To see and to be seen ; but all of ihem
Beside the dame of Maloane appear'd
Like meadow-flowers round a blooming

rose-bush;

And all the knights who gaz'd upon her
beauty

Grewwarm at heart ; but none more ardently
Than Lak, the comrade of King Meliad,
M'ho,asif fetter'd by some powerful spell,

Could never turn from lierhis countenance.
He's cau;;ht, thought Meliad within him-

self;

And, to make out the feelings of his friend.
Began to talk about her stately train

Of six-and-twenty knights. Sir Lak replied,
'Those six-and-twenty knights, however

manful
They may believe themselves, would surely

prove
For such a woman but a feeble guard.
So help me God, my dear King Meliad,
If in a forest this fair lady met me,
With only six-and-twenty for her escort,
I think I'd snatch her from them every

one.'

"Sir
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" Sir Danayn, intent upon the joiistlng,

Caught nothing of this speecii. But, by
some chance,

Sir Geron had been standing near enough
To hear what Lak vfas saying to tlie iiing;

And tho' liis heart burnt in him, that a man
Should dare so speak concerning his friend's

wife,

Yet, thonght he, this must be no vulgar

knigirt,

Who feels within him such a daring spirit.

' Geron then went up to him, and address'd

him
III friendly guise, and let him understand

He was aware of what to Meiiad
Sir Lak had spoken : * I acknowledge it,'

Retorted Lak, ' nor should I shun the trial

If you were one of these same six-and-

twenty.'

"
' If so,' said Geron, * and for woman's sake

You would engage with six-and-tvventy of us,

It would no doubt be very easy for you

To snatch from us the honours of the

tourney.'

"
' Done : let us try,' said Lak. King Meiiad,

And Danayn, who now approach'd,took part

In the defial, and it was agreed

Three times to joust ; Sir Geron against Lak,

And Danayn against King Meiiad,

At the tirst onset Danayn and Geron
Ran down amain their two antagonists.

The second time the chances were revers'd.

And the two friends were ousted from their

saddles.

But, the third time, they both again pievail'd.

And kept with loud applause their twice-

won prize.

" When night approach'd, there came to

Danayn
A hasty messenger, with tidings that

The murderers of his nephew, whom he

lour'd for.

Had a few hours ago been seen about

At no great distance. Instantly the knit^ht

Set off in the pursuit, but said to Geron,
' Brother, a private business calls me hence,

Which cannot be delay'd ; meanwhile, go you
To Maloane, and there wait for me.' Then
He said as much to his wife, and she prepar'd

"Next morning with her escort to return.

" Sir Geron had not yet forgot the words
Which Lak had spoken,—half, it seem'd,

in earnest.

No sooner was the dame of Maloane
Gone from Morlaix, than he at distance

foUow'd.

And, sure enough. Sir Lak had risen early.

In order not to miss his lovely booty,

And deep within a lonely woody valley,

Through which she had to pass, was hid in

ambush.
Soon as the escort came, he fell upon them.
Like to a sudden thunderbolt from heaven,

Drove all the aix-and-twenty to disperse,

iSeiz'd 00 the lady, and rode off with her.
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" Sir Geron had, by some misapprehension,
Not taken just the road the lady took.

And, turning on one side to seek the traces.

By great good luck he pounced upon the

robber,

Who, with his lovely booty well content.

Came trotting on. The precious burden well

Deserv'd a combat unto life or death.

" Wringing her lovely hands, most anxiously

The lady call'd on every saint in heaven;
Made more vows for her friend than for

herself;

But soon the brave one had remov'd all fear

About the issue : with a lion's fury

He grasp'd the rude aggressor, flung him
down.

And made him to the mercy of the lady

Owe a dishonour'd life.

How great the joy
Was hers, when thus she felt herself deliver'd

And by the hand of him whom best she lov'd.

Nor scarcely less was his to see her rescued.

And to have fitly punish'd the presumption
Of a wild rival. Both gaz'd on each other.

And remain'd speechless; their whole souls

were seated

Now in their eyes. Around is only wood,
Silent and solitary ; she and he
The only in the world. Ah ! what a moment
For to forget a friend in.

But Sir Geron,
Soon to himself restor'd, stept back and said,
' Lady, you now are ridded of this knight,

And can return to Maloane in peace.

At your own pleasure.'

Him the lady answer'd,
' Most noble sir, to God and to your arm
Be everlasting thanks for my deliverance I

I had been else dishonour'd, if your courage

Had not preserv'd me in the threaten'd

danger.

But what can I do now ? My sorry people

Are all dispers'd,—the damsels and the

knights
;

And I am left alone.'

The knight replied,
* Lady, be not uneasy ; all your escort

Cannot be far away ; they'll soon collect

Again, and come about yo\i. Let us ride.

Meanwhile, along this path, which certainly

Must lead us back into the beaten road.'

And with these words they rode together

onwards.

" Now when the lovely dame of Maloane,
Freed from her terrors, saw herself alone,

And with the man above all others dear

To her whole soul, and thought within herself.

How at the tourney he surpass'd tliem all,

How nobly brave, how gently courteous, he
In every thing behav'd, her inner heart

Was so much mov'd, she hardly could
conceive

What was the matter with her,what she ought
To say or to withhold. She wants to speak,

And yet the fear of being once again

Put off had terrors for her.

Love
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Love invites her

Once more to tell him plainly what her heart

Desires ; but Shame presses her lips together

Wheii she would speak. On one side inur-

murs Love,
' Now, lady, without apprehension say

All that you feel, he'll not a2;ain draw back
;

You are so sweetly made in t'orni and face,

He were not worthy of the name of knight,

If he could a third time decline the oti'er

:

Venture it now securely.' Shame replies,
' Lady, beware to speak ; the noble Geron
So truly and so steadily loves IJanayn,

He would not for tiie world be faithless to

him ;

Depend upon if, he withdraws again.'

And thus between her prompters she sat still,

And they rode on in silence a long while.

" Meanwhile Sir Geron, on his side, had also

No easy struggle to achieve ; as often

As on the lady he let fall his eyes,

He grew so wishful, that the thought would
cross him :

O but for one full time to press that heart

Against his own, he'd give his soul away.
To struggle any longer hardly seems
E'en possible, or fair to such a woman.
Who is so given to him. All conspires

To meet their common wishes; time and
place,

So still, so lonely, can't occur again.

But thy friend's wife, thy brother-warrior's.

Who holds thee dearer than his very eyes.

No, God forbid that such a worthy knight

Should be dishonour'd by the man he trusts,

Against whose conduct he would ne'er

permit /
The least suspicion 'to shoot cross his soul.

How could'st thou ever in thy life auain

Bear but to meet his eye-beam, or the look

Of any other man, who feels for honour ;

How bear thyself wiili such a loaded con-

science?

"In this turmoil of thought he jonrney'd on,

Kiding behind her; yet he could not help

Each now and then to cast his eyes upon her,

And aye, the oftener he beheld, the more
Her beauty seein'il embellish'd. Twice or

thrice

'Twas on his tongue to tell her so, had shame
Not shut his mouth.

At length the lady fair,

Her bosom wanted to exhale its feelings,

Began to parley with Sir Geron, saying,
' God send yon good adventures : my dear sir,

Inform me what of all things in the world
Best prompts a knight to deeds of bravery

And lofty courage:"

Geron thus replied,
' True love, fair lady. Such a force hath

love.

That it can make a daring man of cowards.'
* If it be so,' the lady reconimenc'd,
* Luve must indeed possess a mighty power.'
' Yes, truly,' said Sir Geron, 'so it does ;

And, lady, know, I should not now, nor ever
In all my life have been the man Sir Lak
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Felt me to be this day, bad not my arm
Deriv'd its Btrength from love. Nor wonid

Sir Lak,
Tho' one of the best knights, have had tlie

power
To drive to flight the six and-twenty rideis

From Maloane, had love not stcel'd his arm.'
' How,' said the lady, ' from your speech it

seems
Yon too have felt the mightiness of love.'

' Lady, you speak the trnih,' replied the

knight;
' And I esteem myself a lucky man.
That I can truly boast my heart is bound
Unto the fairest woiii;ui m the world;

And only tlierefore I accomplish what
I else should not attempt. BclievC me, lady,

If 'twere not for the mi^-litiness of love,

I should not in this touiney have perforiu'd

What you beheld. To love, and to my lady,

I am beholden for my every deed.'

" The noble dame of Maloane, when thus

She heard her hero speak, was inl^ plcas'd
;

For her heart said to her, If Geron loves,

He must love thee, and not another womun.
And, when he ceas'd to speak, the' took the

word,
And said, ' My sir, God send you good ad-

ventures !

i)Ut tell me, without jesting, who the lady

May bu, who seems to you the fairest woman
Of all the dames on earth, and is the dearest.'
' So help me God,' replied he, ' but the fairest

And deal est woman on the face of earth

To me, is no one othc r than yourself.

And this your own heart must alieady tell you
Is naked truth. Yes, my dear lady, yon
yVre she I love, as none e'er lov'd before.'

" ' Sir,' said the dame again, ' what must I

think

Of this strange speech ? \''on cannot be in

earnest.

And are but watching my too ready answer
To make a game of me. It is not long

Since, I too well remember the occasion,

When I said to you what you say to me.
And you a little harshly put me by.

And would you now jiersuade me, that you
love

So wholly me. My dear good sir, w hat would
you

Have me believe?"
' My dearest lady,' said

Sir Geron then, 'for God's sake, do not

give me
Such speeches any more. If I was then

Foolish and blind, don't punish me jnst now

;

Accept me for your knight, and be assui-'d,

Queen of my heart, there is no love more
heartfelt

In all the world than mine.'

The dame of Maloane
Glow'd with such glee to hear her knight

talk thus;

It seem'd to her, as were she listening still,

When he had ceas'd to speak. She doubts

no longer
Aught
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Aiiglitof bis love, and feasts upon the thought

So comfortably, that slie seems to breathe

And swim in flood; of love,—is full ofjoy
And happiness; yet she can iitler nothing,

As if afraid to break into her bliss

By speaking.

Thus awhile they rode ;

When a small pathway cross'd them in the

forest,

Which led down to a well. And thither Geron
Guided his horse's rein, and said, ' My lady,

A weariness, remainiiia from the tourney
And from this morning's toil, is come upon

me.
If you approve, I very much should like

To take some rest beside the well that 's

yonder.'
* Sir,' said the lady, blushing, ' do your

pleasure.'

" He took the pathway to the well, and she

Rode silent after him. When they were there.

Sir Geron first alighted, to a tree

Fastcn'd iiis horse, and tlien put forth liis hand
To help the dame of Maloane to dismount.

" A fresh green turf, bedg'd round with copse
and bushes.

And pleasantly o'ersbadow'd by the trees,

Grew there ; it was a place as snug and quiet,

And fashiou'd for repose, as could be vvish'd.

There, when he took his lady from the horse
Into his arms, be gently sat her down.
Then he began to take his armure off

Slowly, and piece by piece ; laid down his

helmet.

And his black shield; unbuckled from bis

shoulders

The heavy pouldrons, plac'd them on the rim
Of the walled well ; and the good sword upon

them,
Which once the spotless knight, Hector the

Brown,
Had wielded, and beqneath'd to him when

dying;
And which, for its first owner's sake, to him
"Was still so dear, he'd not have taken for it

The very best of all King Uther's castles.

" But in this moment of intoxication
He thought but little of his sword, but little

Of the high duties to which he was pledg'd
Who, after Hector, should presume to wield

it.

For the first time in his whole life forsook him
His faithfulness, his honour. A hot hunger
For the sweet fruits of love, alas! had stifled

The nobler feelings of his soul. Geron
Is Geron now no longer, has forgotten
His Danayn,—forgotten his best self;

He hastens now, with wild and rash impa-
tience,

Quite to disarm himself.

Meanwhile the lady,

Sweetly asham'd, her lovely eyes cast down
Upon her lap, sat silent, scarcely daring
Even to breathe.

And lo ! it somehow happcn'd
That, just as Geron was approaching her.

He brush'd against the low wall of the well,
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Where he had pil'd his weapons on each other.
And the good sword slid down into the

water.
Now, when he heard the splash, be quickly

leaves

The lovely lady, runs to save the sword.
And draws it out, and wipes it very dry ;

And as he look'd along it narrowly,
To see if 'twas uninjui'd, his eye caught
The golden letters on the blade inscrib'd
By Hector's order. As he read, he trembled.
He reads again ; it was as had the words
Never before impress'd him. All the spell
At once was broke.

He stands with the good sword
Bare in his hand, and sinks into himself:
* Where am I ? God in heaven ! what a deed
I was come here to do.' And his knees

tottcr'd

Now at the thought. The sword still in his

hand.
He oil the margin of the well sat down.
His back toward the lady, full of sorrow,
And sinking from one sad tliought to another.

" Now when the lady, who so late ago
Beheld him blithe and gay, thus suddenly
Perceiv'd him falling in strange melancholy,
She was alarm'd,and knew not what to think,
And came to him with gentle timid step,

And said, ' What ails you, sir; what are you
planning ?'

"Geron, unheeding her, still bent his eyes
Steadfast upon his sword, and made no

answer.
She waited long, and, as he gave her none.
She stepp'd still nearer, and with tenderest

voice

Again repeated, ' My dear sir, what ails you ?'

He, deeply sighing, answered, ' What I ail,

—

May God in heaven have mercy on niy soni

!

Against my brother l>anayn I have sinned,
And am not worthy now to live.' He spoke,
And once again began to eye his sword,
Then said, with broken voice, 'Thou trusty

blade,

Into whose hands art thou now fallen ? He
Was quite another man who us'd to wield

thee.

No faithless thought e'er came across his

heart

In his whole life. Forgive me : I no more
Can now deserve to wear thee. I'll avenge
Both thee and him, who once hop'd better of

me.
When to my keeping he entrusted thee.'

And now he rais'd his arm ; and, ere the lady,
Helpless from terror, could attempt to hinder.
He ran his body through and through,—then

drew
The weapon out, aud would have given

himself

Another stab, but that the dame of Maloane,
With all the force of love and of despair.

Fell on his arm.
* Good knight, for God's sake spare

Your precious life ; slay not yourself, and me.
So cruelly for nothing.'

3 U «' Lady,
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' Ladv,' said he,
' Leave nrc my will. I don't deserve to live,

And vi\f\\ to [len^h, latlior llian be false.'

flie lady Bobli'd aloud, and clung aroinid him.

" While this was passing, Danayn returu'd

Fiom his excursion. He Iiad found and
punish'd

The mmdeiers of his nephew; both had fallen

)?eneath his hand, and he was hastening home
To join his wife and friend at Maloime.
And, as he pass'd this forest, near the well

A shriek of woe assail'd liini, and he tiirn'd

His liorse, to seek the cause,— when, lo! he

saw,
Stretclrd in his blood, Sir Geron, bleeding

still
;

And by him kneel'd alone, in speechless

anguish,

Wringing her hands, the lady. Danayn,
Instf ad of asking questions, from \\w horse
.Spriuig, and proceeded to assist his friend.

" Geron refuses to accept relief,

—

He will not live,—and to his t'riend accuses
Himself most bitterly,'—hides nothing from

him,

But his wife's weakness,—takps upon himself
The load of all the ^Uilt,—and, when he thus

Had ended his confession, he held out
His hand, and said, ' Now then forgive me,

brother.

If you are able. But, O let me die.

And do not hate my memory : for repentance
Did come before the deed. My faithlessness

Was only in my heart. Be my heart's blood

'J'he fit atonement.'

Noble Danayn
Felt at this moment all the loftiness

Of bis fiiend's virtue, more than he had ever;

So wholly bare lay Gerou's heart and soul

Clear as his own before him; and he asked
him

MnA pressingly yet to forgive himself,

—

Conjures him by their holy friendship still

lo live,—and swears to him, that more than
ever

He now esteems and loves him. Overcome
By such affection, Gcion then consents
For his dear friend to live, accepts his care,
And on a bier is carried to a castle,

Where dwelt a good old knight, a friend of
Danayn,

Whose dangiiter, beauteous in the next
degree

To the fair dame of Maloane, was mnch
skilled

In healmg wounds. She knew, and secretly

She lov'd, .Sit Geron ; and her gentle care

In a few weeks restor'd hiiu.

But the wound,
W'hich this adventure of the well had given

To the fair dame of Maloane, was fatal.

To bear such sudden deep-felt rending pangs
Her soft heart was too weak. In heavy woe
She lay the whole long night, as in a fire ;

Next day the fury of the fever broke
In wildness loose; and grew with such

rapidity

[July 1,

On the thirdThat there was loon no hope.
day

She died ; and Geron's uamc was her last

word.'

Here aged Branor pans'd. With earnest look
Silent he seanii'd the ladies, and the kni'^hls,

Who sat around ; and from the damsels' eyes
Still tears were trickling down their glowing

cheeks,

And" the knights' looks were downcast,
Guiniver,

The queen, who during the narration often

Grew pale as death, then red as fire again,

To cover her confusion, sighing, said,
" 'Tis a most melanchnly story."—" What
Became at last of Geron ?'' asked Sir

Lancelot.
" After this story," said the aged Branor,
"I have nothing more to tell."

Then royal Arthur
Rose from the table, and the rest arose ;

And Arthur said to Branor, ''Worthy knight,

There's an apai tment ready in the castle

For you to-night, and for as many days
As it may phase you to remain with us,"

*' Sir king," replied the old man, "God give

you health

And fauie; but I have made a solemn vow
To pass no night at courts on any errand.''

The knights look'd at each other silently;

While Branor bow'd respectfidly to Arthur
And lo the queen,—resum'd his dress of

armure.
Mounted his horse, and by the starlight rode
Back to his forest.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

PRESUMING tipoii Ihe universally

known liberality which keeps your
pages open to tiie public, 1 have been in-

duced to trouble you on a subject in which
most of my countrymen are, or ought to

be, interested, — our ancient national

music.

It bad lone; been a subject of vexation

with us, that no regular system |iad been

promulgated, whereby the characteristic

melodies of our country might be brought

into general practice. The use of the

pipe was necessarily confined to a few
individuals, who studied it as a profession,

whose knowledge of it.s principles and its

history was handed from father lo son, as

an hereditary birthright, wiiilst they ac-

(jnired a knowledge of the luusic, so pecu-
liarly its own, by the most intense study.

Thus these piobaireaclid, so intimately

connected with the iiistory of the people,

with their battles, their joys, and sorrows,

have been brought down, through a series

of years of troubles and proscriptions, to

the present day. The heart stirring ga-
thering of the men to the coiidict, the

joyous
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joyous saliile on the day of the bridal,

and the mi.'lancholy coronach ol' dcatli,

may he lbr«;o1t('ii ; but the mountains
whicli bore witness to the scenes will

have, ere then, passed away.
The principal obstacle to the general

introduction of piobaiteachd, and other

pipe music, has been removed through
the intluence, and under the auspices,

of the Highland Society of London.
They ofTered a premium to any one
who should substitute a scale for the

pipe, upon the modern principle of mu-
sic, for the syllabic one in use among
pipers. This premium was gained, and
deservedly gained, by a very ingenious

fellow, JM'Donald of Edinburgh, who
has since given to the world a volume
of music, which at once evinces his

taste, and shows with what indefatigable

zeal he has gone about the work.

Now, sir, my motive for troubling

you thus is to suggest, that, as a compe-
tent knowledge of the bag|)ipe can now
be so easily acquired, it is the duty of

every Highlander to make that music
his study which has so far contributed

to raise his country in the scale of na-

tions, and his countrymen in that of

liumunily.

The opinion which is abroad, that

the instrument is difficult to blow,

may be controverted with the fact, that

a man will blow from day to day, and
week to week, with the greatest ease,

and without the least bad effect ; and
farther, harsh as its tones are, let any
one, however fastidious, hear played by

a good piper, " M'lntosh's Lament,"
or the "Piper'sWarning to his Master,"

and dare in conscience refuse to admit
the pipe's pretensions to melody.

A HlGHLANDMAN IN LONDON.

For the Monthly Magazine.
THE SOCIAL RIGHTS of MAN; being a

coMi'iLATioNyrom tUe various oecla-
RATIONS q/" RIGHTS, Submitted at dif-

ferent I'ERIODS to the NATIONAL
ASSEMBLY a;irf CONVENTION o/'fRANCE;

and reccntli/ arranged by COUNT LAN-
JUINAIS, in his " history of CON-
STITUTIONS."

"11^ ATUllE made men free and equal

;

X^ the distinctions necessary for so-

cial order are founded only upon gencrnl

utility.

Every man is born with inalienable

and imprescriptible rights; such as, the

liberty of all his opinion»,— the care of

his honour and his life,—the right of

property,— the entire disposul of his
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person, of his industry, and of all his

faculties,— tlie communication of his

thoughts, by all possible rneasis,—the

pursuit of happiness, and resistance to

oppression.

The end of all political associations is

the preservation of the natural and im-

prescri|>tible rights of individuals. These
rights aie liberty, property, safety, and

resistance to oppression.

The end of all society is the public

good.

All men arc equal in the eye of the law.

The exercise of the natural rights is

limited only in such degree as ensures

the enjoyment of them to the other

members of society.

Man /eceives from nature imperious

wants, with means suflBcieut to satisfy

them.
Society can only be formed by a free

agreement amongst all the associates.

Every man is the sole proprietor of

his own person: he may engage his ser-

vices or his time; but he cannot sell

himself, the primary property being in-

alienable.

Every man should be free in the

exercise of his personal faculties, pro-

vided he infringe not on the rights of

others.

So, in like manner, no man is respon-

sible for his thoughts or opinions; every

man has the right cither of speaking or

of remaining silent. No method of

publishing his thoughts and sentiments

should be forbidden to any man ; and,

in particular, every man is free to write,

print, or cause to be printed, whatever

he thinks proper, always on the sole con-

dition of not giving offence to the rights

of others.

Every citizen is equally free to em-
ploy his hands, his industry, and his

capital, as he shall think good and use-

ful to himself. He may fabricate and

produce whatever he j)lease, and in

w hat manner he may please ; he may
retain or dispose of, at his pleasure,

all sorts of merchandize, and sell them
either wholesale or retail. In these

dilferent occupations, no particular per-

son, no association, has a right to restrict

him, much less a right to prevent him.

The law alone can mark the limits

which must be given to this, as to every

other, liberty ; and such law must con-

sist with the general principles of

liberty.

Every man is, in like manner, able to

go or to remain, to come in or to go out,

and' even to go out and return, into his

COUllllJ,
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Coiiiiffy, whenever and however he maj
think proper.

In fine, every man has it in his power
to dispose of and use liis property and
revenue in any manner he shall please.

A man can only be subject to laws

consented to by him or his real repre-

sentatives, and previously promulgated
and legally applied.

The principle of all sovereignty re-

sides in the nation ; and no body, no
individual, can possess any authority

which does not expressly emanate from

it, or its authorised representatives.

Every rightful government has for -ils

sole object the public good. This ob-

ject requires that the legislative, execu-
tive, and judicial, powers, be distinct and
definite, and that their organization en-

sure the free representation of the citi-

zens, the responsibility of their agents,

and the impartiality of their judges.

No partial combination of citizens, no
individual, can arrogate to themselves

the sovereignty, or exercise any autho-

rity, or perform any public function,

without a formal delegation from the

law.

The social guarantee cannot exist,

imless the limits of the public authori-

ties be not clearly determined by the

law, and unless the responsibility of all

the public officers be not ensured.

All the citizens are bound to support

this guarantee, and to enforce the law,

when called upon in its name.
The social guarantee consists in the

concurrence of all, to ensure to each the

enjoyment and the preservation of his

rights: this guarantee rests upon the

national sovereignty. It cannot exist,

if the limits of the public olBces be not

clearly determined by the law, and if

the responsibility of all the officers be

not ensured.

A nation necessarily retains the right

of revising, reforming, and changing, its

constitution.

One generation cannot subject future

generations to its laws.

Every citizen has an equal right, per-

sonally or by his representative, of assist-

ing in the formation of the law, and in

the nomination of its officers or agents.

All public offices are essentially tem-

porary ; they can be considered neither

as distinctions nor rewards, but as duties.

The offences of the judges of the people,

and of their agents, ought never to re-

main unpunished. No individual can

possess, of right, an inviolability that

any other eitizcn docs not also possess.
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The public powers onght to be so

constituted, that, always active, always
suited to fulfil their destined purpose,

they can never depart from their proper

course, to the detriment of the social

interest.

The laws ought to be clear, precise,

and uniform, to all the citizens.

Law must be impartial, whether it

reward or punish, whether it protect or

destroy.

Law is the free and solemn expression

of the general will ; it is the same to all,

whether it protect or whether it punish;

it can ordain only that which is just and
useful to society, and forbid only that

which is hurtful.

The law is the general will, expressed

by the majority, either of the citizens or

of their representatives.

That which is not forbidden by the

law, may not be prevented.

Nobody can be constrained to do that

which the law does not ordain.

The law should only decree punish-

ments strictly necessary, and propor-

tionate to the offence.

The law should decree only such

punishments as are strictly and evidently

necessary : the punishment ought to be

proportionate to the offence, and useful

to society.

The law has a right to forbid actions

evidently hurtful to society.

The law should only ordain punish-

ment strictly and evidently necessary ;

and no man can be punished but by

virtue of a law established and promul-

gated previously to the offence, and

legally applied.

To give a retroactive power to a law

is obviously unjust and criminal.

The law has for its sole object the

interest of the community; it cannot

therefore grant a privilege to whomso-
ever it pleases: established privileges

ought to be abolished immediately,

whatever may have been their origin.

No municipal, or other charge, can

be imposed upon a citizen without his

consent, or that of his representatives.

In like manner, no man ought to pay

any national contribution but that which

has been freely voted by the represen-

tatives of the people.

No contribution ought to be voted,

or tax imposed, except for the public

wants.

The subsidies ought to be freely

consented to, and proportionately as-

sessed.

Liberty consists in btting able to do
all
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all that is not contrary to tlie rights of

others: tlius the exercise of the natural

rights of every m;in, is limited only so

far as to ensure tlie enjoyment of tliese

same rifclits to the otlier members of so-

ciety. This limitation can only be dettr-

niined by the law.

Liberty, then, has nature for its

jirinciple, justice for its rule, and tlie

law for its safeguard: its moral limit is

contained in this maxim, " Do unto

others as you would they should do unto

you."
The preservation of liberty depends

on submission to the law, which is the

expression of the general will.

The liberty of the press, and of every

other means of publisliing thoughts, can
neither be interdicted, suspended, nor

limited.

The right of publishing a man's

thoughts and opinions, whether by
means of the press or in any other man-
ner, the right of peaceably assembling,
and the free exercise of trades, cannot
be forbidden.

No man ought to be disturbed on ac-

count of his religious opinions.

The free communication of his

thoughts and opinions is one of the most
precious rights of man; every citizen,

then, can speak, write, or print, freely,

except that he must answer for the

abuse of this liberty in cases determined

by the law.

The necessity of declaring his rights

supposes either the existence or the

recent recollection of despotism.

Liberty and equality of rights admit
no distinction of birth, no hereditary

authorities.

All the citizens may pretend, and, if

chosen, are admissible, to all the public

places, employments, and duties. Free
people know no other motives of pre-

ference in their choice than talents and
virtues.

As every citizen has an equal right to

defend his life, his honour, and his pro-

perty, no means of defence ought to be
granted to one exclusively of another.

If men arc not equal in means, that is

to say, in riches, in understanding, and
in the various ])0wers of body and mind,
it does not follow that they are not

equal in natural and civil rights.

Instruction being necessary to all,

society ought to favour, as far as lies in

its power, the progress of public educa-
tion, and render instruction attainable

l»y all the citizens.

Safety consists in the protection

7
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granted by society to every citizen, for

the preservation of his person, of his pro-
perty, and of his rights.

Safety results from the combination
of all, to ensure to every one his rights.

No man ought to be called before a
court of justice, accused, arrested, or
imprisoned, except in cases determined
by the law, and according to the forms
which it has prescribed: every act
exercised otherwise towards a citizen is

arbitrary and null.

Every act exercised against a man,
except in the cases, and with the forms,

which the law determines, is arbitrary

and tyrannical ; and he, against whom
they would execute it, has the right to

repel it by force.

Since the law is equally binding to all

the citizens, it ought equally to punish
the guilty.

The law ought to protect public and
individual liberty, against the oppression

of those in power.
Every arbitrary or illegal order is

void. They who demand it, who sign

it, they who convey it, who execute it,

or cause it to be executed, are guilty :

all ought to be punished.

The citizens against whom such
orders have been issued, have a right to

repel violence by violence ; but every
citizen called upon or seized in the

name of the law, ought immediately to

obey. He renders himself guilty by
resistance.

Every man being presumed innocent
until he has been declared guilty, if it bo
indispensable to arrest him, any rigor

which was not necessary for tlic secu-

rity of his person ought to be severely

checked by the law.

Any treatment, which aggravates the

punishment fixed by the law, is cri-

minal.

Every citizen has a right to the most
impartial, exact, and prompt, justice, as

well with regard to his penson as to Lis

property.

Every citizen has, moreover, a right

to the common advantages which may
spring from the social state.

No kind of labour, of commerce or of

culture, can be forbidden to any man:
he may fabricate, sell, and transport,

every sort of production.

No man ean be deprived of the least

portion of his property without his own
consent, except when the public wants,

legally and plainly ascertained, require

it; and on tlic condition of a just and
reasonable indenuiity.

No
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No confribiidon ought to be dfinanJ-

ed excepting lor general ulility. All

the citizens, by their representatives,

have a right to assist in the decree of

contributions, and to observe and de-

mand an account of the employment of

them.
Every lax or contribution is for pub-

lic utility : it ought to be assessed on

those able to contribute, in proportion

to tlieir means.

The public succours are a sacred

debt. Society owes subsistence to un-

fortunate citizens, either by procuring

them work, or by ensuring the means of

subsistence to those who are not in a

condition to work : the unfortunate

having submitted to the regulations of

society, have a right to its protection

and asiistance.

The civil authority ought to be so

organized, and attended by a civil and

legal force, that it should never have

occasion to call in the dangerous assis-

tance of the military power, but in the

last extremity of incivism.

The military power is created for,

exists for, and ought otdy to act in,

foreign political relations ; so that the

soldier ought never (with the above ex-

ceptions,) to be employed against the

citizen. He can only bo commanded
against a foreign enemy.
The guarantee of the rights of men

and citizens, renders necessary a public

force; this force is then instituted for

the advantage of all, and not for the

private views or purposes of those to

whom it is contided.

The number of public officers ought

to be no greater than is strictly neces-

sary : above all, it is absurd that sine-

cures should exist in a state.

The right of presenting petitions to

those exercising public authority, can-

not in any case be forbidden, suspended,

or limited.

Men united in society ought to have

a legal means of resisting oppression.

Oppression exists, when a law vio-

lates the natural, civil, and political,

rights, which it ought to ensure.

Oppression exists, when the law is

violated by the public officers, in the

application of it to private benefit.

Oppression exists, when arbitrary
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acts violate t!ie rights of the citizen,

contrary to the expressed law.

In every free government, the mode
of resisting these diflcrent acts of op-

pression ought to be pointed out and
regulated by the coiisliiulion.

Resistance to oi)pression is a conse-

quence of tiie other rijchts of man.
Oppression of one of the members is

oppression of the whole social body ;

and oppression of the social body is

oppression of every member.
When the government violates the

rights of the people, insurrection is,

with the whole and every class of the

nation, the most sacred and indispensa-

ble of duties.

Inasmuch as every actual service

ought to have and has its salary, it fol-

lows, that pensions can be solicited

from the public treasury only as a re-

compense, or as a charitable succour.

Pecuniary recompenses stippose either

eminent or very long services rendered

to the state, by men who can no longer

be usefully employed, and who possess

otherwise no fortune.

As to public charities, it is evident

that they should be bestowed only ujjon

])ersons really unable to provide for

their wants; and by the word wants,

must be under: tood the wants of nature,

and not luxuries: for it never would be

the intention of those able to contribute

to deprive themselves sometimes of a

portion even of the necessaries of life,

to furnish luxuries to a state-pensioner.

Again, charitable relief should cease at

the same time as the inability which jus-

tified it.

And as the introduction of abuses,

and the right of succeeding giMierations,

necessitates the revision ol every human
establishment, it is imperative on the

nation to have, in certain cases, an ex-

traordinary convocation of deputies,

whose sole object should be to examine
and correct, if necessary, the vices of

the constitution. It is even proper to

determine fixed periods when this revi-

sion shall take place, whatever be the

necessity for it.

A society in which the guarantee of

riglits is not assured, and the separation

of public authorities not determined,

has no constitution.

EIOGllAPHY
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BIOGRAPHY OF EMINENT PERSONS.

UHIGAS, the GREEK PATRIOT.

lilGAS, tlie chief mover of the

first insurrection wliicli l<'d the way
to llie revolutioiiary war of iiulepend-

eiiLC, thereljy to raise the nation fniiii

its iiresent most abject and niorlifjin^

state of oppression, w;is l)orn, ulfoiil the

je:»r 1753, at "Velesiini, a little town of

Thessaly. He became a student in the

best colleges of his coinitry, and was
early dislingnisiied for a ready apprehen-

sion, with vigorous and niiglily preten-

sions to talents, acute observation, and

aeti\i(y.

As neitiier his fortune, nor his pros-

pects in literature, were extensive, he

attached himself to commerce, endea-

vouring, by every studied, devoted,

attention, to fill up the chasm which

formed a bar to his independence.

A^'hile yet young, Rliigas repaired to

Bucharest, and resided there till 1789

and 1790, devoting his time between

commercial speculations and his studies.

That town then ahoumled with men
of different nations, whose pursuits, like

his own, were co[iious and interesting,

according to the object and arts of which

their studies were made. Here Rhigas

ac<iuired an intimate acquaintance with

the ancient lilcraiure of Greece ; the

Latin, French, German, and Italian,

languages, were also familiar to him;

he could «rite with equal fluency, in

Greek and French, and he had the in-

tellectual vigour of a poet, and the sus-

ceptible disposition of a musician. He
loved his country with the most ardent,

the most indulgent affection, and a sense

of the injuries with which it was sur-

rounded, insj ircd his brave and magna-
nimous licart with the frank and generous
resolution of exeicising all the powers
he possessed towards preparing for its

emanci|>alion.

It viHs Rhigas that first conceived, in

a vast area, the bold, active, and enter-

prising, project, of creating a grand
Secret Society, and he was not long in

f(jrming it. His mind, constantly

moving in the direction of this principle,

he guined oser bishops, archoiis, rich

merchants, the harned, captains by
sea and luml, in sliort, the flower of the

Greek nation, with many foreigners of

distinction. But how lie could spread

his witcheries, so as to captivate and en-

chant many Turks of the highest order,

nothing lint the unjust restraints im-
posed upon them by their sovereign, or

rather the delirium of mind excited ttf

outrages frequently bursting forth, with

all the fury of a convulsive volcano, will

account for it.

Among other Turks driven to des-

peration by such coniluet, was Passwan
Oglon, whose valour and martial skill

were long the subjects of numberless

calamities to the Porte, at times filling it

with terror and consternation. He en-

tered into this association of Rhigas.

Rliigas, afterwards, proceeded to

Viinna, where he met with a number of

rich Greek merchants, and some learned

emigrants of the same nation. From
that capilal, he extended his corres-

pondence with his co-associates through-

out Greece and Europe.
Nor would he withdrfiw himself from

his alliance with literature, commencing
with a Greek journal for the instruction

of his countrymen. He translated the

"Travels of Young Anacharsis;" he

composed and published a " Treatise of

Military Tactics," an "Elementary
Treatise of Physics for General Read-
ers;" he also translated into modern
Gre« k . a French work, entitled,

" L'Ecole dcs Araans Delicats, the

School of Delicate Lovers." In this

translation he has correctly imitated the

style of the archons of Constantinople,

designated by the name of Phanariotes.

This work had a very extensive circula-

tion. He also published an excellent

translation of " MarmontcPs Shepher-

dess of the Alps." He had busily em-
ployed himself in drawing up national

cantatas in the popular style; in these

pieces, he had collected all the tender

sentiments that attach the hearts of

youth to their country, all that could

elicit the sparks of zeal, and kindle the

sacred (lame of hostility to that domi-
neering which composed the character

of the Turks. In the sympathetic

power of these, he imitated the Mar-
seilles hymn,—"Allons, Enfans de la

Patrie ;" and they have irresistibly

drawn, as by a charm, a mutual enthu-

siasm of passions, forming an indissolu-

ble cement of the jiatriotic affections.

Their first appearance had strong and
tiecidcd effects on minds of sensibility,

and his song of ' Heroes, have not you
lived long enough on the mountains?'

is not, nor will easily be, forgotten.

In perfect accordance with the public

feelings, they arc chanted by the youth

in advancing to battle ; and experience
declares,
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declares, that tliey have been of the

greatest use in steelinsf the lieart against

the attacks which their injured, honest,

cause, has generated.

Rhigasaitci wards drew up a " Grand
Chart of all Greece," in twelve divisions,

wherein he noted, not only the present,

but the ancient, names of all places ce-

lebrated in the Greek annals. Among
other ornaments, it exhibited a great

number of antique medals ; and, as his

songs formed a potent stimulus to martial

exertions, so his Chart held out instruc-

tions to the European literati ; so that,

though it is defective and incorrect, his

zeal and progress were ap|)lauded. The
expense was defrayed by his associates.

By the all-conquering force of his

genius, this brave man first roused the

spirit of his countrymen, infusing the

firmness of hearts of oak, preparing them

for battle and new triumphs, concerting,

also, the means of destruction for the

base myriads their impious murdering

usurpers should bring against them.

The several passages here quoted prove

that his claim to the credit which such

discernment, such revolutionary feel-

ings, deserve, was undoubtedly and in-

disputably just.

The uiisnner of terminating his career

was tragical. A false brother, seeking

to mend his fortune by the sale of his

bonour, denounced Rhigas, and eight of

bis friends, to the government of Austria,

as conspirators. The emperor arrested

them, to be given up to the Ottoman
Porte, except three that were natu-

ralized Austrians.

This deplorable event was reported in

all the European journals. The Moni-

teur thus notices it, borrowing an arti-

cle from the Semlin Rubric.— (Date

1798,) " We have seen, on their pas-

sage through this town, the eight

Greeks arrested for seditious writings,

and to be delivered to the Porie. They
were bound two and two, and guarded

by twenty-four soldiers, with two corpo-

rals, a superior officer, and a commis-

sary. The soul of the party was Rhi-

gas, a rich merchant, and a native of

Thessaly. His ruling passion has been

the emancipation of his country. Some
time before his arrest, Rhigas, from pre-

sentiment, removed from Vienna, but he

was taken at Trieste. Five of the

eight Greeks are to be forwarded to the

Porte, the others are condemned to per-

petual exile. Rhigas was powerlully

supported by RIawroyeni, nephew to the

famous buspodar of that uatuc The
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former of these is now living quiet at

Paris."

It appears tiiat these Greeks were
afterwards thrown into the Danube,
their conductors fearing to be inter-

cepted by Passwan Oglou. This catas-

trophe, which was every where de-

plored, took place about the middle of

May, 1798. Rhigas was then about
five and Ibrty years of age. Soon after,

Allthimos, Patriarch of Jerusalem, and
Dean of the Greek Prelates, was or-

dered by Selini, the Turkish emperor,
to publish a circular paternal address to

all the Greeks, strongly recommending
fidelity, &c. This circular was com-
pletely refuted by another, as being dic-

tated by the Porte. In the preface, the

author says :—" Though our banners do
not wave high in air, yet with religion

for our bulwark, and freedom our

shield, we are resolved to share in the

glory of Rhigas; his call has awaked
and raised us from our sleepy trance,

and we will never yield to blas|)hemcrs

and the slaves of a merciless despot.

The dawn of liberty is only retarded by

our jealousy of certain European
powers."
The author, afterwards, in the ani-

mated spirit of genuine enthusiasm, an
overwhelming burst of the imagination,

effusions vigorous, natural, and luxuriant,

calls attention aside to observe angels

descending from Heaven, bearing along

with them immortal palms to crown
these martyrs of religion and liberty.

He then feelingly and pathetically con-

trasts his circular, which he calls " Fra-

ternal," vvilh that falsely called " Pa-

ternal." He gives a full and distinct deli-

neation of every interesting circum-

stance attending their present desola-

tions, sympathises with his dear country

in every expression capable, by any
means, of raising a high degree of inter-

est and feeling, not to let fire or sword
cool their amor patriee. He then pro-

duces a passage from their most eminent

Eschylus, that, for its irresistible impe-

tuosity, and energetic sublimity, has

ever been justly admired as transcend-

ant. Any translation must suffer by

comparison; but the following, which in-

deed is only a literal rendering, may
bear some resemblance to it. "Chil-

dren of Greece, go forth, emancipate

your country ; let all ranks and descrip-

tions, acting on the principles of men
and citizens, principles which they have

so often adopted, recommended, and

sanctioned, combat in the cause of their

children,
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riiildren, wives, llie gods of tlieir falbcrs,

and Ihe tombs of their ancestors.

After ills address to the Greeks in

general, the author conveys further ex-

hortations to the learned and rich, &c.
to read, study, comprehend, and com-
pare, the different statements of the two
circulars, alledging that trulh and jus-

tice may easily he found in the collision

of false principles and delusive reason-

ing, with the sentiments they have
Iiahitually acquired that perpetually

meet tiieir C3es and employ their vacant
liours. " I call upon you," says he,
" who are at the head of the nation,

archons, members of the clergy, digni-

fied with the title of ' Most Holy,' as

enlightened and vigilant pastors, as the

true ministers of God, discharge your
duties, more especially in rendering

your people capable of thinking for

themselves, communicating that know-
ledge of social duties which is conducted
on proper principles, moral, religious,

and political."

He advises the multiplication of

Rhigas's original publications, &c. as,

from their character, calculated, in an
amazing degree, to do infinite service,

urging all to endeavour to comprehend
the intelligence they convey, as dislodg-

ing prejudices, and giving a right bias to

the m-nd. As likely also to beget those

exertions, and that competition, whicii

with salutary caution may keep pace
with the wide spread efl'ccts of that

intempcrated criminal authority, which
has so long been acted on as irre-

fragable.

The death of Rhigas gave rise to a

number of opuscules, or smaller works,

in modern Greek. The most remark-
able bore tlj^ title of " Nomocralia, or

Sacred to the Manes of the Immortal
Rhigas."

ACCOUNT of MAKMONTEL.
Jean Francois Marmontcl, a lively

and interesting writer in almost every

branch of literature, was born at Bort, a

little townof the Limousin, in 1723. He
was an elegant and pathetic poet, and
bis works abound with just and |)leasing

observations on life and manners, as well

as with |)ieces that show he was an in-

telligent critic. In short, his produc-
tions may be specified as among the

most valuable of those wliicli IVanco
cxhibiled, in an interesting series, in the
course of the eighteenth century.

Marmontel's early studies were in the
Colleges of tlie Jesuits, at INIauriac and
Clermont, and he gained all their aca-
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demical prizes. The chiefs of that order

cherished and encouraged his exertions,

and endeavoured, but unsuccessfully, to

bring him within the pale of those orders

under which they acted. His mind had
been employed, with much advantage,

in the pursuit of that knowledge, philo-

sophical, historical, philological, &c.
necessary to embellish the scenes then

presented to his view. Fain would they

have introduced and carried him along

with them, l)y irrevocable vows, into

those curious parts of their system with

which the public, in general, are very

superficially acquainted. Many snares

were adroitly laid for this accomplished

scholar, and he was ready to form an
association with tiiat society, but was
prevented by his mother. Though enti-

tled to every praise for moral intentions

and piety, she remonstrated with him
on the slavish purposes to which bis ge-

nius would be directed, to become, as

she called it, a mere machine,—

a

stranger, alas ! to true independence of

thinking. Her efforts were commen-
surate to her wishes, in wliicli she was
peculiarly fortunate; for, in consequence

of her representations, and drawing such

a picture as her son could not fail to be
struck with, he was established in her

sentiments, so desiredly and industri-r

ously inculcated.

In those stages of his youth he how-
ever considered the ecclesiastical as

what ought to be his profession, and was
for pursuing it, with more or less eager-

ness, as tiie means siiould be difiicult or

simplified. Hereupon he assumed what
is called Le Petit Collet, or the costume
of an Abbe, and solicited tiie tonsure.

But when he presented himself to the

Archbishop of Toulouse, Cardinal Roche
Aymond, for a demissory, to receive

holy orders, he found that prelate averse

to join in his measures, and prejudiced

against him. The cardinal treated him
as one wlio deserved punishment for

guilt, rather than any gratifying reward
for virtue. He considered Marmontcl
as a man of gallantry, making his court

to the fair sex ; and of a temper and dis-

position, with the talents he possessed,

to write idyls and songs for ladies of Ihe

haut ton. On the plea of eradicating

such impressions from an inexperienced

mind, and preventing those errors of the

affections into which youth are liable

to fall, the young Abbe was sent to the

vilest and most hypocritical seminaire

in the kingdom, where he had to under-

go a long penance. Here, however, be
nuniucd bis theological studies in • spi-

3 X rit«d
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litcd manner, and found leisure to show
tliat lie was no tyro in tlie poetical and

iitlicr walks of litcralure. He obtained,

j)retty resinlarly every year, prizes froni

the Academy of Floralia at Toulouse.

At the last competition, he gained the

three principal prizes atone time. The
cardinal, who was neither severe to him-

self, nor regular in his manners, at the

instigations of a pedant, nai.-.ed Goutle-

longe, pnimoteiir in tlie college, was

irritaied at the literary success of Mar-
montel, and made a crime of its ten-

dency, as mischievous. 'J'his, with a

note which he received attliattime from

Voltaire, cooled his religious zeal, and
Ihey operated as monitors to deter him

from the ()at!i whicli his youthful mind

had hilherlo |)nrsned.

Marmontcl had sent his first essays to

Voltaire, who received that ofTspring of

liis stripling meilitations with hish gra-

tification, Voltaire felt a generous re-

spect for young men of ingenuity and

fmcy ; and, in return, sent the author an

edition of his own works, corrected with

his own hand. Marmontel could not

deny himself the pleasure of showing

this rich treat about the town and col-

Jcges; and here commenced his acquain-

tance with that iilnstrions brotlier of

his own vocation, whicii lasted thirty-

live years, and was only interrupted by

dealh.

Voltaire had often invited Lim to

Palis, and, towards the latter end of

,1745, sent him a letter, purporting that

M. Orri, comptroller-general of the

finances, had undertaken to provide for

him. He repaired to Paris, and, visit-

ing Voltaire, found that his intended

patron had been dismissed from his

olTiec a few days before. " But (said

Voltaire to his protegee,) you shall be

welcome to my house and purse."

This was declined, with modesty and

sensibility ; and the young man felt it

necessary to plan a farther scene of

employment, but over directed by

Voltaire.

Marnmntel had lost his father, who
left a numerous family in narrow cir-

cumstances, and his mother was lan-

gaishing inider a complaint, the efficts

of which were soon after fatal. 'I'he

mind of Marmontel had acquired right

tendencies, and his conduct accorded

with his sentiments. He had given a

most striking instance of his sensibility

when he promised his mother, to share

his slock of that good provision which

then appeared in view, with the whole

of her fatnilv. To this disinterested
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engagement he adhered with admirablft

and uncommon fidelity. His behaviour

to them alForded striking traits of a

paternal friendship and pious devoted-

ness, which marked the most ardent, the

most permanent, attachment. This

noble and generous sacrifice often cost

him dear , he had still to bear up under

the injuries of fortune. He lived re-

tired, in an humble dwelling, his only

society being a few young writers, who,

like himself, gifted with learning, taste,

and knowledge, were content to collect

the flowers of likralnrc, though often

wanilcring in paths strewed with thorns.

His first enterprise, with only one

coadjutor, was a literary journal; but,

as no quarrels were carried on in it, no

temporary triumphs over the disgraces

of others, no inveterate caballing to

degrade and harass the good journals

and other works of the day, though the

writing was agreeable, the success did

not exceed mediocrity. The two prizes

of poetry, which he received from the

French Academy, raised liim, however,

in public estimation, and contributed to

the means of his subsistence.

Voltaire, with a sort of refined plea-

santry and neatness, contrived to admi-

nister in person a portion of that com-
passionate charity which seemed best

suited to the temper of the afflicted

man, Marmontel had a well-known

weakness in his character, that of beinjf

uniformly and invariably too indepen-

dent, Voltaire, in an excursion to I'on-

tainebleau, took w ith him the last of his

friend's poems that had been crowned,

and distributed copies of it among tho

courtiers. They let him set the valu»

of their benefits to the author; and

Voltaire, on his return, filled the poet's

liat with crowns. In vain did the latter

represent, that his little piece was greatly

overrated ; the marked distinction of

those from whom the boon was received,

was exhibited in colours so strong, that

there whs no refusing; the new and
cheering impression suddenly effacing

such as were less correct.

The lively imagination of Voltaire

then presented to his friend's view an

object most likely to captivate his atten-

tion,—writing for the stage. No means,

at that time, liy those who possessed wit

and ingenuity, were more likely to pro-

cure gratifications of sufficient impor-

tance to satisfy a well-stored and culti-

vated mind. This advice was followed,

and in 1748 appeared She tragedy of
" Diottysius the Tyrant," at La Comedio
I'ran^oise, This piece at first had great

success.
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success, and gav'c tlie author such con-

Bfquence in tlic eyes ot" the multitude,

that he w'as called for to appear on the

theatre; and tlse same demand was
nr^od on the three lolloping represen-

laiioiis. 'I'lie first piece for which such

a demand had been made was " Mc-
rijpo," and " Dioiivsius'' was the second.

Such an acquaintance witii ancient his-

tor}', and tlie iiifoi mation comniiniicatcd

sclative lo iIk; slate of its subjects, in a

Limousin of twenty- fotir, was entitled

lo consideration. Crebillon was dead,

•Voltaire was getting old, and tliis coup

<Vessi!i of a provincial frequently drew
«n hifn exclamations of "There goes

one (lro[i[)ed from the clouds."
' " Aristomene," another tragedy, pro-

<lucetl in 1749, had a run of success

nearly as gK^neral and prevalent. For
this he was indebted to some beautiful

verses, and to that correct knowledge of

ilramatic feelings, which enabled Made-
moiselle Clairoii, in every part which
slie personated, and ihr(>u<i;h each snc-

-cessive scene, to represent with proiHiely

the various bc:iuties of an author.

JMarmontel had now surmounted liis

difficulties, as Voltaire had predicted.

He had not only acquired celebrity, ihc

admiration and applause of the judici-

ous ; but, by property, was in such a

situation of life, as not to sigh in vain

{'or the comforts of [>olislied society. The
rich financier. La Popiniere, sent for

and cntertaitiid him at his country-

house. He had elicited plaudits of

admiration from the ladies,-r-one test of

excellence and meed of genius ; and
claimed considerable attention, when a

party, in their coteries. j\Iadiime dc
Pompadour wished to sec him, and he
read "the Death of Sesostris" to her.

This dramatic piece appeared interest-

ing, though tiie representation on the

stage did not succeed. To console the

author, she procured for him the [)lace

of secretary des Batimens dn Roi, and
he was attached also to the service' of M.
de Marigny, brother to the fav(nirite.

Some time after, he obtained the rank
and privilege of Le Mcrcitre, \\liieh in

two years brought him in 40,000 francs.

It is, however, easy to conceive, that

adventures might occur wherein he

would experience malignity. A parody
on a scene of "Cinna," replete with sa-

tirical humour, was parading the fashion-

able circles; in this, a great lord of the

court, the Due d'y\amont, first gentle-

man of the chamber, was aimed at.

Among ladies and genllenien it raised

curiosity, and a geneial laugh. I\lar-
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montel was acquainted with its author,

and, happening to recite some verses of

it among his friends, it was generally

understood thai he had composed it.

On the bare suspicion of this, he was
sent to the Ba^tille, where, however, he

was respectfully treated, and his deten-

tion was only for eleven days. To gra-

tify theresenluicntof the Due d'Aumont,
the Meraire was taken from him. The
Due do C'hoisenI ofl'eretl to restore it, on
disclosing the name of tlie author; but

a strong and lively sense of honour en-

tered into the sjiirit of his character, and
in two verses of "Nicomede" he avow-
ed it, as beuig totally inca[iable of

meanness :—
'^ Le niaitre qui prit soiu de former ma

jeiinesse,

Ne ni'a jamais wppris a faire une bassesse."

Cury, intendant des Menus, was author

of the parody; but this was not divulged

till alter his death.

Marmontel now looked up to otiier

resources, to repair this defalcation of

his fortune; and, in the honest pursuit

of his profession, brought forth his

Bloral Tales and Comic Operas, which
had the success and credit due to his

aliilities. Grelry had arrived in France;
and, with the re»<uisiles of their united

talents, the public might well hope for

excellence. The dialogue, the music,

aiid the ariettes, justly ap[)lauded by
the critics, were universally courted,

not only at Paris, but on the French
stage everj « here.

His "IJelisarius" had been recently

published; and the characters drawn in

it exliibilrd a luiiversal knowledge of

history, with ll;e particular differences of

national manners, as varied in the pages

of the aiieicnt masters, his great origi-

nals. The information contained in it

has always formed a considerable addi-

tion to the numerous laurels which
adorned his brows, achieved in other

sj)ecies of literature.

The correspontlence of a man pos-
sessed of all these qualifications was
now sought, as lucessary to be acquired,
by all who aspired to the celebrity of
mental perfections. Letters came to

the author, from all parts of Europe,
full of euloginms on his work. Princes,

such as had employed themselves in

reading, dignitietl their .stations by
placing a just value on its interior em-
bellishments. Catharine, empress of
Russia, had it translated into the Rus-
sian language, and- dedicated it to an
archbishop of her country. The Empress
Maria TheieBU ordered it (o be printed

and
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and circulated in her states. But tlie

pedants of the Sorbonne, devoted to
bigotry and tiie ardent passions of into-

lerance, denounced Belisarius in terms
of reproach, censurinj? and declaring it

heretical, deistical, impious, and inimi-
cal to the tluonc and altar. The author
appealed to the Scriptures, and to the
authoiity of Lactantius, Tertullian, &c.
but the doctors insisted on his ex-
punging tiie twelfth chapter, which
treated of toleration. Marmontel had
happily lighted on times wherein eccle-
siastical power was no longer absolute

;

and the hand lifted up, w ilh the intention
of sli iking him hy the force of public
opinion, was withheld from him. He
never would submit lo this ultimatum,
and his book was only the more in re-

quest; 40,000 copies having been sold
soon after. The court took no part in

the dispute,—the tribunals winked at it,

—and the author's friends, Voltaire,
Turgot, d'Alembert, and others, in a
strong and imperious voice, remon-
strated and animadverled on the angry
censure pronounced by those academi-
cal su{icriors. 'Jhey extracted amuse-
ment enough from it to form a rich sub-
jcct for ridicule. Somewhat later, the
Sorbonne would retract their Iiidiculus

;

the epithet ridiculus had been added lo

it, and the ringleaders, who looked on
the whole scene as diversion, grafted

another source of gratification, on the
happy junction of adjective and sub-
stantive, as words in the construction of
due concordance.

After this, Slarmontel published his
" Incas, or llie Destruction of the Em-
pire of Peru," iin historical romance,
which went through several editions.

Herein the talents of this writer were
most energetically exerted to put some
check on the infuriate passions of into-

lerance, considering with abiiorrencc,

and bringing into contempt, the mis-
chievous nolioiis that had disgraced
society, in its furmer depraved state.

Here was no interference by the Sor-

bonne.
It was late ere IMarmontel was ad-

mitted into the French Academy. Un-
lawful means were practised by some
powerful men, who preferred abject

adulation and flattery to merited praise,

to procure his exclusion. At the age
of forty he received with complacency
the entrance which was offered to him.
On the death of d'Alembert, he became
perpetual secretary.

Every thing now relative lo the admi-
nistration cf his fortune was so arranged
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and superintended, that, in a compara-
tive sense, he might pass for supremely
happy. He led a life of tran<|uillity, iu

the bosom of his young family. In his

Memoirs he tells us, that his heart was
calm, and his time was varied by stur

dies, compositions of dillcrent kinds,

generally well received by the public,

and in a society of well-informed per-

sons and able characters, ever cherish-

ing his friendship with solicitude,—ever

performing the tenderest duties of affec-

tion. He had married, at the age of

fifty-four, a young and accomplished
Lyonese ; by whom he had four children,

and lived in a beautiful country-seat

near Paris.

In this world, great good is often

attended with evils; and the revolution,

—like a torrent, which first desolates,

and then fertilizes,—had almost reduced
this worthy man to beggary. The
l-'rench Academy was suppressed ; he
lost his places and appointments; and
the fortune he had acquired was nearly

wasted by the payments in assignats.

From a superabundance of all the neces-

saries and conveniences of life, iu conse-

quence of these pacrifices he left Paris,

and retiring, first to E\reux, settled in

a country cottage, with a garden of

about two acres, which he purchased, at

Gaillon, a little hamlet near Abbeville.

He «as averse to that large portion of

power which the democrats exercised

over the other orders, and to their irre-

gularities, which, separately considered,

were not perhaps material, but, when
combined, formed a powerful opposition

to the empire of reason.

In April 1797 he repaired to Evreux,
at the time of elections, for supplying a
vacant one-third of the National Assem-
bly. Hcrt! ho was chosen a member of

the Council of Ancients, by the unani-

mous suflrages of the electors of the de-

partment of Eurc, and sat for some lime

in it. In the new order of things, he
objected to many institutions, as untem-
pered by the powers of sensibility, and
introductory to habits and expressions

of continual indecorum, without regard

to manner, time, or place. He escaped,

however, that sentence of deportation

wherein most of his friends were in-
-.J

volved ; but, the elections of the depart-

ment of Eure having been declared null,

he retired to his hamlet, where he died,

of an apoplectic fit, on the last day of the

eighteenth century.

The number of his works was prodi-

^

gious ; besides furnishing several literary

articles to tht French Encyclopedia, a

inultiiudc
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multitude of liis little poems appeared
in the Aimanacli of llie Musus, and
journals of the time. In 1775 he com-
posed a piece for tlie Grand Opera, on
occasion of the marriage of Louis XVI.
Ihe music by Grelry. His posihumous
works, pulijished l)y his children, in.

ch«dc Treatises on Logic, Grammar,
Ethics, and the " Memoirs of a Father,"
&c. This last forms a summary of the
author's life, exhibiting the various turns
of his fortune, and representing many
plher characters, free from tiiose illiberal

and unjust aspersions which too Ire-

quently sanction contumely. Nor does
Jie lavish impudent flattery ; but gene-
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rally, in a way that prepossesses in his
favour, devoid of aU'eclation, depicts and
fairly appreciates the principal events of
his age. These were connected witli

names well known and celebrated, and,
with the sure marks of truth, he charac-
terises the conduct of very able men,
with whom he was perfectly well ac-
quainted. Great, indeed, must have
been the labour, intense the apjdicatioH,
invincible the ardor, displaced by this

author. In the list of his works, only
a few of which are here enumerated, wo
find Lucan's Pharsaiia, translated into

French verse, and published in 176t»
and 1772.

STEPHENSIANA,
NO. XXIX.

COFFEE,

THE Arabs never adulterate their

coffee with sugar and milk (no

sugar colonies!)—The Chinese drink

their tea pure,—being a simple decoc-

tion with boiling water.—Cream and
sweetening are European adultera-

tions.

SIR FRANCIS EULLER,
while pupil to Mr. Coulthard, uncle to

the Graham of Lincoln's Inn, having
bought a fiddle, was addressed as fol-

lows by the special pleader just alluded

to:—" I would advise yon, young man,
to part with your kif, for music is so cn-

ti<:ing, that, if yon take to it, you will

never endeavour to comprehend Coke
ii|)on Littleton." Mr. Bullcr took the

hiiit ; and became a judge !

QU1:F.N ANNE.
In Sir John Dalrymple's " Memoirs

of Great Britain," page 424, is tiiis cu-
rious note relating to Anne, one of King
James's unnatural daughters ; I call her

so from her foolish letters, written in

1687-8, to her sister in Holland:

—

"An anecdote (sajs Cole), though not

strictly suited to the dignity of history,

may perhaps be [)ardoned, which marks
the state of the exiled court. James
was one day complaining to his courtiers

of his eldest daughter, but s|)eakiiig with

lendcrness of the Princess Anne; Ca|>l.

Lloyd, of the Navy, who liked not the

last part of the conversation, quitted the

room, but, turning back his head as he
shut the tloor, muttered aloud, 'Both
b—s, by God.' "

AUSTRIAN GOVERNMENT.
I take the following to be a correct

litatcnicnt of the moditications which

characterise the Austrian government.
In the hereditary states, German and
Italian, the power approaches to abso-
lute, notwithstanding the existence of
the states ; in Hungary and Transylva-
nia, the emperor divides the right of
legislation, and of imposing taxes, with
the states, which consist, generally
throughout all the provinces, of the no-
blesse, the higher clergy, and the privi-

leged towns; but in the "Tyrol, the pea-
sants form the fourth class of the states.

In Hungary, the power of the prince is

most limited, but the executive is

whollj in his hands, and he has lhej«*
supremcB inspertioNis in literariis.

COLONIES.
The foreign acquisitions of a country

are generally unfavourable to freedom:
the free constitution of Sj)ain was
subverted by the introduction of the
riches of America, the revenue from
which rendered her kings independent
of the Cortes. It was not the defeat of
Padilla, it was the gold of Montezuma,
that mined the liberties of Spain. It

was the success of Cortez, Almagro,
and Pizarro, in the new world, that sub-
verted the rights of the old ; and the
hands, died with the blood, and sullied

with the s|)oils of the nnhajipy Indians,
forged the domestic fetters for the hands
of their countrymen.

STRATFORD AND SHAKSPEARE.
The approach to Oxford is mark-

ed by inultij)Iied evidences of taste
aiid regard to genius and learning;
Stratford has none, but it was the birth-
place of Shakspeare, to whom silence,

solemnity, and an cxtasy, such as may
be conceived and felt, but which cannot

bo
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Ijo described, is (lie fittest eulogy ; it

was tlie plaice of liis iialivily, and wlirre

lie passed his lioyisli dajs, and to wliioii,

alter lie liad exhibited to tlie world its

*' lorm and |M(ssiirc," iie retired to re-

pose, not to (lie,— lor he will live lor

ever,— wjiirlinjj mankind through the

depths of ni;^ht, where storms and teni-

))ests, and witolics, beset the way, to

the inmost recesscsof the dark abode of

d(Mnons and of salyrs ; bringinj:^ them
l)ack inihnrt ; hurrying Ihem with the

rapidity onightni:ig tliroiigh the regions

«. I' fancy to the abode of fairies, where
hII is fantastic and wild

j
placing them

on tiie ai)ex of light, from whence they

can scan the svonders "of the universe,

and behold all the beauties of nature;
leconducting them to the level of eom-
imin life, imbued with lessons of prac-

tical wisdmn ; badin^ them with innu-
merable favours, calculated alike to

please, delight, and console them, in

every stage of life, from the cradle to

the grave. Such is Shnkspeare, and,

independent of the inestimable mental
legacy which he lias left to posterity, he

lias left also a political legacy of greater

A'alue than has ever been bequcatiicd to

society by any individual ; the produc-
tions of his genius have excited ariVio-

lators, commentators, and illustrators,

which will continue to excite other an-

iiolators, commentators, and illustrators,

calling forth the physical as well as the

menial energies of man, creatingfenew-
ed demands for labour, and producing
j;rcat beneficial inllucnce in the great

system of political science to tlie end of

time.

Yet notwithstanding these inestima-

ble benefits conferred upon the world,

and his country in particular, in which
fortunes and honours have been derived

from them, his descendants of the pre-

sent day are languishing in poverty, and
the country of his birth is without one
single memorial of regard to his memory
worth a moment's attention.

It is true, Shakspeare requires no
physical memorial; for, however regard-

less his countrymen nia\ be of him, his

genius is loo universally diflused, now
to be influenced by their disregarfl. As
long as man retains llie power of per-

ception, and the power of arlienlation,

bis name will be revered, and his praises

sung. This, liowever, is no justihcation

'to his countrymen : warriors, staiesn»cn,

and others, in later tiAics, have been
munificently and lavishly rewarded for

exploits which, wiliiont detracting in

the least from tlicir merits, must ahvajs
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be deemed partial, and to a certaiii

extent equivocal: the contrast, to say

nothing of ingratitude, bes|)eaks a
d'estiluliori of knowledge in the great

system of political science,— not less a

matter of snr|)rise than regret: the

reproach shoiiltl be removed. The no-
bility, gentry, and graml jury of the

county of Warwick, as having a sort of

especial claim to the inheritance of his

birthright, should set the exami)Ie. The
country at large are implicated in the

question, and, whatever means may bo
required, all should contribute for the

l)urpose of erect.ng sueh a -memorial of

regard on flie spot where he first drew
breath, and which rec^ ived his mortal
remains; that when, in the lapse of time,

some wandering pedant, or as|)irant for

lame of some di.stalit land, like another
Chateaubriand on the lianksof the Illy-

siis, shall c(mie to invoke his spirit for a
single ray of its genius,—that when, by
that gradual and imperceplilde change
which the universal law of natin-e pro-

gressively occasions, all existing memo-
rials of the spot shall have disappeared,

—there may be some menmrial, tike the

pyramids of Egypt, to withstand the

ordinary dilapidations of time to denote

the same ; whereby the huidahle aspirant

may not invoke in vain, ami execrate

Englishmen for their indifference and
ingratitude.

SALT.

This was formerly brought to greater

perfection in the Netherlands than with

us. Onr Henry VI. Ira\iiig been in-

formed that a i;ew method of making
salt had becirinventcd in the Low Coun-
tries, we Iciini from Rymer, (Foedera,

vol. X. page 7G1,) that he invited John
do Sheidame, a native of Zealand, with

thirty other i)ersnns, to come into Eng-
land, to instinct his sniijects in this art.

DUIiLS

were more deadly lormerly tlian now.
The Duke of IjeauJortand hisbiother-in-

law, tlie Diikc de Nemoui s, ha\ ing quar-

relled during the reign of Louis XIV. a
du<l, \\ ilh four seconds on each side, was
the C(inse(|iienee. 'i"he Duke de Nemours
was killed upon this occasion by the

Duke of Beaufort; and the Marquis de
Villicrs, snrnamed OrondatfS, who se-

conded the Duke de Nemouis, killed

his antagonist fJericourt, whom he had
never seen before.

THIi: ACTONS OF NAPLKS.
General Acton was descended from

the equestrian family of the same name,
seated at Aldenham, in Sliropsliire, and
liut less I'aiuuiis lor their gigantic stature

than
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than fur llicir loyally lo the abdicated

house of Stuart. They, however, did

nbt disdain to enter into trade, or form

connexions with the children of citizens,

for one of tiieni appears to have been a

goldsmith in Leadenhall street, and ni-

lerniarried with the Gibbous, then also

engaged in commerce.

" The sncce.«sful industry of my grand-

father (says the historian,) raised him
above tlie level of his inuiiediate an-

cestors. He appears to have launched
into various and extensive dealings : even
his opinions were subordinate to his inte-

rest ; and I find him in Flanders clothing

Kw^ William's troops, while he would have

contracted with more pleasure, though not

perhaps at a cheaper rate, for the service

of King James. During his residence

abroad, his concerns at home were ma-
naged by his mother Hester, an active and
notable woman. Her second husband
was a widower, of the name of Acton :

they nuited the children of their first nup-
tials. After his marriai^e with the dangli-

ter of Richard Acton, goldsmith, in Lead-
enhall-street, he gave his own sister to Sir

Whitmore Acton, of Aldenham ; and I am
thus connected, by a triple alliance, with

that ancient and loyal family of Sliropshire

liaroiicts. It consisted about that time of
seven brothers, all of pinaiitic stature; one
of whom, a pigmy of six feet two inches,

confessed himself the last and least of the

seven, adding, in the true spirit of parly,

that surh men were not born since tiie

Revolution."
" iVIy father, (says the historian, in

the account of his own life, vol. i. p. 16,)

resided sometime in Paris to acquire the

fashionable exercises; and, as his temper
was warm and socir.l, he indulged in those

pleasures for which the strictness of his

former education had given him a keener
relish. He afterwards visited several pro-

vinces of France; but his excursions were
neither long nor remote, and the slender

knowledge he had gained of the French
language was gradually obliterated. His
passage through Besan^on is marked by a

singular consequence in the chain of hu-

man events. In a dangerous illness, Mr.
Gibbon was attended, at his own request,

by one of his kinsmen of the name of

Actnn, the younger brother of a younger
Lrothcr, who had applied himself to the

study of physic. During the slow reco-

very of his patient, the physician himself

was attacked by the malady of love ; be
married his mistress, renounced his coun-
try and religion, settled at Bcsan^on,
and became the father of three sons ; the

eldest of whom. General Acton, is conspi-

cuous in Kiirope, as the principal mini>ter

of the King of the Two Sicilies. IJy an
nucle, whom auylher stroke of good for-
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tune had transplanted to Legliorn, he wa^
educated in the naval service of the em-
peror ; and his valour and conduct in the

command of the Tuscan frigates protected

the retreat of the Spaniards from Alsiicis,"

Lord Nelson ajipeais to have changed
his opinion of this baronet towarils iho'

hitter end of his losidencc in Sicily, as

may be seen from the hiilowing extract

of a letter lo a friend:—"Yon will

liavc heard, that Mr. Arthur Paget i»

daily expceled lo rejilace, for the pre-

sent, Sir William. Comte Ponskin }»

also superseded by Ilalinskoy ; in short,

great changes are going on, and none
that I can see for the better. I have not
yet seen General Acton ; but I am led

to believe, that the king's not retnrnin^

to Naples has been (irincipally ovying lo

the general. At present, perhaps, he
l»as so much frightened him, that tiie act

appears his own. We of the Nile are

not equal to Lord Keitti, in his estima-

tion, and ought to think it an iionour to

serve under such a clever man."
At the conclusion of the letler his

lordship adds, "Aclon has, I am almost
convinced, played us false."

Gascon's dinner For. a week.
Are you Frenchman enong!» to know

Iiow a Gascon sustains his family for a
wei^k :

—

Dimanche, nne esclanche

;

Lnndi, froide et salade;

Mardi, j'ainio la grillade;

Mercredi, liachee;

Jeiidi, bon pour la capillotade ;

Vendredi, point de gras;

Samedi, qu'on me casse les os, et Ie»

ehiens creveront des restes de mon inontoii.

WASHINGTON TO THE MARQUIS DE
CHATELLUX.

" If all states shall, at length, adopt a
constitution like ours,—and, in my opi-.

nion, this will be eventually the case,

—

America will become glorious and ho-
nourable, as she eminenlly deserves lo

he, in the remembrance of other coun-
tries. This presage the friends of free-

dom will hail with delight; and, as they
must think our reformation worth con-
tending for, principles in conformity
with our views will gradually be formed
concerning governinenls. The future
philosopher and virtuous patriot will be
irresistibly impelled to consider our
preceding experiment as only a pledge
of what may be cxpeclcd, in the next
and succeeding generations."

CARDINAL DUIIOIS,

"though he loved women, yet he form-
ed no connection with them ; althougU
he tijiplcd, yet he never got drunk;

and
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a«(l ahUougli Iio gaitifd, yrt he nevfr llic capital liononr of farnisliiii^ tlie

lost his money." Altribuled by some jdncp with lials." - ^

to Louis XIV. Alluding lo another of his prhwieni-'

. „,, ^ . _ tors, ho expresses himself as follows:

—

\V. HUTTON, F.A.S. ..-.J ,. ,, , j. ,, o
i * . .1"My sirandlHthcr s father fought at llie

Mr. Ilnlton, instead of vainly boast- batlie'^of Marstoii-Moor, in the capacity
of, or studiously concealing, his ^f a private trooper, under the Earl of

birth, took every opportunity to recount

his humble, but honest, descent. " The
town of North Allerton, two hundred

jears a<;o, (he observes,) was the resi-

dence of n)y family. My n;randf;itlier*s

graudfather was a native, and enjoyed

Manchester, in the service of the Par-

liament. His hasket-hilted sword de-

scended to his heirs, till the dreadful

riots in Birmingham in 1791, when I

was wronged ol that, and 10,000/. worth

of other property.''

ORIGINAL POETRY.

LINES
WRITTEN AFTER A BALL.

T SAW his pale lip and his dark-beaming

-f eye.

And I heard from his bosom escape tlie

low sigh
;

On niebeam'd tliateyeinatVown of disdain.

And I felt in my bosom the source of his

pain.

Ah.cruel! believ'st thou the tales of my foe,

At the moment I saw there was truth in

thy woe

;

The tears I have shed, and the sighs I have

heav'd,

To atone for a crime, would in heaven he

receiv'd.

No crime stains my name, yet I hear thee

reprove

i

Ah! know, of my errors, the greatest is

loVe

;

That error in heaven for itself will atone,

For love in that country is lawful alone.

L.ondon. ICliza.

THE NIGHUNGALE;
Translated from the Danish.

In midnight's calm hour the Nightingale

sings

Of freedom, of love and delight

;

Come haste lo the grove, where melody

ring?,

—

'Tis Philomel's notes that invite.

A fowler attentively follows her there,

Kesolv'd for his victim to spread out a

snare :

Think, girls, of the Nightingale's fate,

and beware.

In ambush his nets he carefully brings,

Glad innocence feels no alarm ;

Unguarded her flight,
—'midst danger she

wings,

—

And falls into sorrowful harm.

Alas! she is silent, and full of despair,

He glides away quick with his treasure so

rare

:

Think, girls, of the Nightingale's fate, and

beware.

A braiitifiil cage adorns Iiis fair prize,

In hope that for Iilni she will sing
;

But Freedom, that wafted her notes to the
skies,

Bore Gladness away on its wing.

Thus yon, Philomela, resemble the fair.

And we, we delight in the love that we
share :

Oh think of the Nightingale's fate, and
bewaie.

LINES
BEGUN IN THE ARCHIPELAGO.

The Grecian isles around me rise

O'er the dark purple wave luxuriant,

Like stones from heaven in your dire

anger hinl'd,

The ruins of a world
;

Or rather scatler'd softly o'er the deep,

Calm as an infant's sleep,

And beaming hghf, antiquity's vast store.

Comes rnshini; back ; I live past ages o'er.

Up to my grandsireCapys,—father he

Of Italy's proud house, and even me,
Like mine own sire, a captain on this se^
Oh when shall come the day,

Thou guardian genius of the lay.

Lord Byron, tell

When our gazelle

Shall roam Judea free?

Oh every Greek will bare his sword
Against our Trojan house j our pilgrim

shells,*

Drawn fi-oi)i those holy wells.

Should refuge me.

Here sign'd a star my doom,—shafting, it

fled

From heaven, and pierc'd my head

;

I saw it,—scream'd,—and fell

;

Let others tell.

How the wing'd arrow sped.

But, by all holy things, the vest I wear
I sacred deem,— that holy ray that

night,—
That

* Coat of arma.
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TJtat (;aardian anijel's parc>—
Those jewels bright,

—

The open'd gate of lieavm,

—

To think of is (leliglit.

When high I trod my ark,

—

An ark to me,
And temple, on tlie sea.

Vioiul as Minerva trod,

So spake I with my Guil
;

And all-altesting heaven.

That cannot he deceiv'd,

Did mark if I heliev'd.

EnzA Cappe

SONNET
TO THOMAS MOORE, ESQ.
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That deathless niee.d of heaven, the

bard's bri[;ht pen

;

Since then thy iyie divine has oft been
heard,

Breaihini; its master melodies anew.
O Moore 1 harmonious Moore, — thou

sweetest bird

From bright Apollo's iiand which ever

flew,

Hail! silver-tongued Persuasion's sove-

reijjn lord,

Interpreter of Cupid's witcliery!

For those choice strains that Ij re does slill

aflbrd,

For each pure draught of fresh'ning

'"xnry,

When first tliy young mind, crown'd with The Mnse declares,—oh sweet, unbought

flowers, appear'd, regard !

—

I did salute thee scion of those men. When she goes back to Heaven she will

On whom the Mnse bestows,—ah ! " blest take thee. Enokt.
reward,"

—

NEW PATENTS AND MECHANICAL INVENTIONS.

To Mr. George Hawkes, of Lucas-

place, Commercial-road, for Improve-

ments ill Making Anchors.—Nov.
1, 1823.

TO prevent the difEculty and danger
attending welding the shank and

the flukes of the anchor, and the hazard

of burning tliein a little distance from
the part so welded, and where anchors
most frequently break, it is proposed to

make half the shank and all the tluke in

one piece ; atid, if the bars of iron should

not be manufactured in Icngtiis sufficient

for large anchors, titose bars can be
welded, and the welds separated from
each other in making up the bars in suf-

ficient numbers to make the fluke and
half the shank. This being done, leav-

ing iron sufficiently large to make tJio

crown, it is turned with the greatest

possible case to the lorin of half the an-
chor. This process does notretjuire the

beat ap|>roaching to burning, and will

give the anchor such a trial as, in all

j)robal)ility, it will never receive after;

und the dilliculty iu making tliuso

pieces is no more than making iron

Knees, only that the iron must be I'ug-

{^ted, which will ensure its strength,

and will allow of an eye heing opened in

each half of the shank to admit the

uood'Stock passing through the anchor.

'I'wo pieces being made this way, they
are brought together and reconciled to

the size, and to suit each otiier : leaving

iron out at the crown to admit the oppo-
bUc ring of the palm, to clitich<ivcrcach

other, and bolt on to the fluke: tliiirt

(be palm gives collati ral support to each
balf uf the anchor ; and a snflicient nuiu-
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ber of hoops are welded on the sliank of
the anchor, and driven down each way
till it is sufficiently strong: this allows

the stock to be made much smaller

;

and, as the cutting one-third otit to let it

over the anchor is saved, it will be much
stronger, and will only require a thin

plate of iron with a shoulder screwed on
each half of the slock in wake of the an-

chor (which will prevent the anchor
cutting the wood) ; the shoulder is

placed contrariwise on the half stocks;

when hooped with one hoop and a tog-

gle through at each end, the stock can
only torn round, and cannot possibly

get out while tne hoops remain at the

ends ; the stock will thus be less liable

to break than by the old method of

hooping and bolting it over the anchor,

and will prevent the cutting away the

strongest part of (he wood to make the

stock scjuare. This method will mako
it unnecessary to take spare anciiors with

the stocks, which take up so much room,
besides adding so much weight to the

fore extreme of the ship, which is the

more detrimental as the ship becomes in

the greatest danger: those pieces can
be prepared to be put together in two
parts with an iron stock with hoops
prepared, and will only require warm-
ing and^riviiigdown, in much less time
than is required to stock the old anchor.

AntI, by putting three or four of these

pieces together, they will make (he

most efleclivc anchor without a stock;

and the chain can be passed through the

shank if required, or mako it fast to the

shank.

Mr. Hankci rcxts all his liopos on the

3 Y importance
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To James Harvie, Engineer, late ofiuipoilancc of lioiuliiijij iron in ])rcfcrcnco

to wcldiiii^, wliiuii cnnnot i)0 |iciforme(l

wiliiout the greatest liaziiifl ol' burning ;•

iiiid, jjowcvcr ingcnions llic late con-
trivances may be, tlie welding; difficnlty

has never been atlem|)le<l to l>e dis-

|jcnscd \rttl). Tlicio iiave been ail

manner of welding searfs proposed ; but

on c(>nsiderin<; tliat tlic thin part of those

scarl's (wlialfcvcr shape lliey may be) is

equally subject to the same beat as the

thick part, consequently must be de-

stro3e(l |iio\i(li<l the lliick part is suf-

ficiently hot to weld,—and us to the

clinching the shank of t!ic anchor
ilirongh, and on the crown of the flukes,

the immense wiing or strain ancliors arc

liable to sideways, must make this very

«lahgerous,— the bonding two pieces of

iron and securely uniting them, must be

considered stiongcr than one piece of

tJic same size, even if u elded securely,

and not burnt. And to do away this

great danger, that has been so destruc-

tive to the lives and propeity of all na-

tions, is tiie object Mr. H. hopes to

obtain ; an<l, though the price should ex-

ceed from live to ten per cent, otiier

anchors which are made with all those

hazardsattached to them, independently

of their being made without faggoting

the iron, which is frequently done, time

will prove that anchors made on the

principle prepnscd will be loinid much
superior to the present mode of making
them.

To Andrew Timhreli,. of tie Old
South Sea House, London, merchant

;

for an Improvement of the Rudder and
Steerage if a Ship or Vessel.—
Dec. 2-2, l«-20.

'i'his invention Cf)nsists in a flap or

shutter applied to each side of the stern-

posi, or other after-part of a vessel, in

iucli maimer as to fall over against the

rudder, and cover the spaces between

the forepart of the ru<lder and tlicafter-

part of the stern-post (oeeasioned by the

jientles and gudgeons on which the

rudder is hung), for the purpose of pre-

venting the action of the water against

the lore-part of the ladder when the

vessel is moving forward. Tlie bolt,

pcntles, braces, flaps, or sbutlers. are

made of copper; but any oliier suitable

material or materials iiiay be used in the

manufactory of this invention; and in

lieu of bolls, penlies, and braces, the

flaps or shutters may be attached to the

siern-post by round hinges, through

wliich a bolt or roil, of any suitable ina-

tciiul, may puKS and act in a socket.

Berbice, now of Glasgow ; for Im-
provements in the Construction of
jyiach'uies, commonlij called Ginning
Machines, and which are employed in

separating Cotton-woolfrom the Seeds.

Communicated to him by certain Per-
sons residing Abroad-—Aug. 18, 1820.
'J'liese improvements consist in the

application of shifting brushes to the

back of the rollers usually employed in

ginning machines ; and by moans of

which brushes the cottim, on passing

througii the rollers, in the operation of
separating it from the seed, is prevented
from being <;arried round the rollers,

whereby it has hitherto been snbjecteil

to great injury in its colour and iabric

And these brushes are to be constructed
and aOixed to the ginning machine, as

follows :—Prepare a piece of. black,

birch wood, or other hard wood, and let

its edge or thickness be one-half of an
inch, and its breadth two inches and one-
quaiter of an inch; and let it be of such
a length as to fil into the sj)acc between
the pinchers, whereby the rollers of the

ginning machine, to which it is to be ap-

plied, are held together. Closely till the

edge of the wood with bristles, after the

manner in which biushes are usually

manufactured; at the distance of one-

foiuth of the length of the brush make
an oblong mortice, seven-eighths of an

ii'.ch in Idigth, and one-fourth of an inch

in breadth ; in each end of the brusii sink

a brass escutcheon, one-sixteenth of an

inch below the surface of the mortices,

by passing through the escutcheon and

morti<e loiiiKi-heailed screw-nails, hav-

ing flat shoulders. Fix the brush to the

gin, . o as the bristles may come in suita-

ble contact with the rollers; and, when
necessary, from the biisiles being re-

duced in length, tlirough continued fric-

tion, shift the brushes by unscrewing

and screwing the nails before described,

so as the bristles may be continued at all

times i(£^ suitable contact with the

rollers.%
LIST OF PATENTS FOR NEW INVENTIONS.

Abraham Henry Chambers, of New
Bonil-strect, Middlesex, esq. ;t'or improve-

ments in preparing and paving bor«e and'

caniaee \vay.s,—Feb. 28, 18ii4.

Richard Evans, of Bread-street, Cheap-
side, London, wholesale colTee-iiealer; for

a method or process of roasting or pre-

paring coffee, and other vegetable snb-

stance.>i, with improvements in the ma-
chinery employed, such process and ma-
chinery being likewise ajiplicable to the

drying, distillation, and ileconiposition, of

othtr
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other mineral, vegetable, and animal, shire, merchant; for ccilain iniprove-

siibstance.s, toncther with a method of ex- ments on, or additions to, hainei-s, piiiuii-

aniininj and regnlating tlie process whilst pally applicable to carriages drawn by one
such substances are exposed to the opera- horse.—Feb. 23.

tions before mentioned.— Feb. 28.

John Gnnby, of New Kent-road, Surrey,
sword and gun-manufacliner ; fora process

by which a certain material is prepared

William Jaiues, of Westminster, land
a5;ent and engineer; for certain improve-
ments in the conslrnctioii of rails and tram-
roads or ways, which rail or tram-«ays.

and lendered a suitable substitute for lea- or roads, are applicable to other useful

ther.—Feb. 28.

John Christie, of Mark-lane, London,
merchasit, and Thomas Harper, of Tani-
worth, Stafford, meichaut, for their im-

proved method of coiiihinin;,' and applying
certain kinds of fuel.—Fel). 28.

purposes.— Feb. 28.

INIauriee de Jonf;h, of Warrington, Lan-
cashire, cotton-spinner; for a mode of
constructing and placing a coke-oven
under or contiguous to steam or other

buih-rs, so as to iiiiike tlio heat arising from
William Yetts, of Great Yarmouth, making coke, or other intense combustion

Norfolk, merchant and ship-owner; for in tl.c said oven, subset vient to the use of

certain apparatus to be applied to a the boiler, instead of fuel used in the I'oni-

uiudlass.—Feb.
.Tames Wright Richards, of Caroline-

street, Biriiiingliam, ^Varwickshirc, metal-
lic hot-house maker; (or an improved me-
talllc frame, and lap, applicable to allhot-

mon way, and to exclude such heat from
the boiler, when required, without delri-

ment to the operations of the oven.

—

Feb. 28.

Copies of the specifcalions, orfurther

liouses, green-houses, horticultural frames notices of uiiij of Ihise inventions, u'ill be

and glasses, sky-lighis, and other inclined inserted free of expense, on being- iiansmitted

lights and glasses.—Feb. 28. to the Editor.

William Greaves, of Sheffleld, York-

PROCEEDINGS OF PUBLIC SOCIETIES.

SOCIETY /or <Ae IMPllOVEMENT (f PRI-

SON DISCIPLINE, and for the kefoh-
MATION of JV\ESILE OFI'ENDEKS.

IT is now (says the Report just dislri-

huted,) fifty jears since llie iiHinoi-

lal Howard commenced Ihat illnslrioua

career, which lias conferred on bis coun-
try sucli important blessings, and jnslly

ranked him nmon^ the greatest benefac-

tors of mankind. T^iose who arc unac-
quainted with the wiitings of this cxlra-

ordinar- man, can form but an iinpeifect

concc|)tien of the state of the prisons of
this country at that period. Dnngcons,
dark, filthy, dani|i, and unventilated

—

chains and fetters of oppressive weight
— food, unwholesome and' insullicient

—

were flic prominent characteristics of
prison-treatment.

A fatal disorder, known by^iR name
of the gaol-distcnipcr, had a#dinerent
periods of onr history made fref|ueiit

and dreadful ravages. About the mid-
die of the sixteenth century, an assize

was held at Oxford, which was after-

wards denominated, from its conse-

<|uences, " The Ulack Assize ;" when,
the disease being introduced into court,

all who were present, consisting of the

jiidg(?, the siierifl', and about 300 persons,

(lied within forty hours; and Lord
Bacon, in allusion to this event, ob-
serves, '' that the most pernicious infec-

tion, next tu the plague, is the saicU of

a gaol wlicre the prisoners Iiavc been
long and closely kejit; whereof we liavo

had, in our time, ixpcrience twice or

thrice, when boti* the judge thai sat upon
the beiicii, and a niiinber who attended

the business, or weic presiuit, sickened

upon it and died." IVecpicnt occur-
rences of a like awful nature might be

related ; and even so lately as in the

middle of the last ccntmy, the gaol-fever

was introduced into the court atliieOld
Bailey, when tiie judges presiding, and a
considerable nmiiber jiresent, fell victims

to this dreadl'iil malady.
The pi(-anilile of the new Prison Act

declares that i( is expedient that sucii

measures should be adopted, and sticii

arrangements made in prison discipline,

as shall not only provide fur the safe cus-

tody, but shall also tend more eli'eetually

to preserve the health and improve the

morals, of the prisoners, and shall insure

the pro|»er measure of punishment to

convicted offenders: and that due classi-

fication, inspection, regular labour and
cnjploymen:, ai:d religions and moral
instruction, are essential to the disci-

pline of a prison, and the lel'ormation of
oll'enders.

It is not necessiuy that the Committeo
should give, on the present occasion, the

substance of IIk? vaiious clauses of this

Act. It uill, howi'V(;r, be interestiu<c

to the leader (u learn, thai the l'ullo\vinK
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»rc nmoiip: nflxr imi>orlaiit regulations

whicli it contiiitis:—

'

Due provision is to be made in ever}'

)irison tor the enforcement of hard liibonr

in the cases of such prisoners as may be
sentenced thereto, and for the empioy-
nicnt of other prisoners.

Tlie male and ieniale prisoners will

be confined in separate buihlings, or

parts of the ])risoii, so as to prevent

them from seeing, conversins:, or lioklinu

any intercourse, with each otiier ; and the

prisoners of each sex arc to l)e divided

into distinct classes; care beino; taken

that the prisoners of the following

cinsses do not intermix with each

other :

—

In Gaols;— 1st. debtors, and jiersons

confined for contempt of conn on civil

proci'ss ; 2d. prisoners convicted of

felony ; 3d. prisoners convicted of mis-

demeanors; 4lh, prisoners committed

on charge or suspicion of felony ; .5tli.

prisoners committed on charge or suspi-

cion of misdemeanors, or fur want of

sureties.

In Houses of Correction;— 1st. prison-

ers convicted of felony ; 2d. prisoners

convicted of misdemeanors; 3d. prison-

ers coraniitted on charge or snsjjicion of

felony; 4th. prisoners committed on

charge or suspicion of misdemeanors

;

6th. vagrants. Such furtherclassiCcation

is also to be adopted as the justices shall

deem conducive to good order and
discipline.

Female prisoners are in all cases to

be attended by female officers.

A matron is to be appointed in every

prison in which female i)risoners shall bo

«!onfined, who shall reside in the prison,

and whose duly it shall be constantly to

superintend the female prisoners.

Prayers are to be read at least every

nornitig; and also portions of the scrip-

lure, to the prisoners, when assembled

for instruction.

Provision is to be made for the in-

strnclion of prisoners of both sexes in

reading and writing.

No jtrisoner is to be put in irons by

the Aeeper of any prison, except in case

of urgent and absolute necessity.

Every prisoner is to be provided with

suitable bedding, and every male pri-

soner with a distinct bed, hammock or

cot, in a separate cell, if possible.

In altering, repairing, or rebuilding,

any gaol or house of correction under
this Act, such phms shall be adopted as

shall afford the most effectual means
for the security, classificatiun, health.

Publlt Sveitlies. [J?ily I,

inspfcction, employment, ami religious

and moral instruction, of the prisoners.

The places to which this Act exlinids,

in addition to the counties at large, are
the cities of London and Westminster,
Bristol, Canterbury, Chester, Coventrj,
Exeter, Gloucester, Kingston-n|)or!-

Hull, Leicester, Licli/ield, Lini;oln,

Liverpool, Neweasl!c-ii|ion-Tyne, Nor-
wich, Notlinghan), Portsmouth, Wor-
cester, and York.
The removal of the evils of whielj

defective prisons are the source, is i»

subject that is entitled to serious ami
immediate consideration. The com-
mittee take the liberty to snggi-st, that

this desirable object might be accom-
plished without great ditliculty ; and,
liaving bestowed on it mneh attention,

they beg, with the utmost deference, to

submit to the legislature and the magis-
tracy the following |)roposilions:

—

1st. That all gaols and houses of cor-

rection, which belong to places possessj-

ing a separate and distinct jurisilictioQ

for the trial of ofl'Ln<ters of every de-
scription, and where the greatest number
of prisoners at one time exceeds forty,

should be rendered strictly conformable
to the statute of 4 Geo. iV. as to tltO

extent of classification, &c. in the same
manner as is directed by the Act for tho

local prisons of the several cities and
towns enumerated in the schediile.

2d. That in all those places which
possess a similar extent of jurisdiction

to the last described, but where the

greatest number of prisoners at one time
does not exceed forty; and where the

existing gaols, by alteration or enlarge-

ment, cannot accommodate a greater

number than forty by placir;g them in

separate sleeping cells;— it shon!d be
made imperative upon the local authori-

ties to commit |irisoners charged on
suspicion of felonies and capital offences,

to the county gaol, to take their trial at

the sessions and assizes ; and to repay the

expenses to which the county shall bo
put in consequence of such commit-
ments, and pay also the expenses of
prosecution. In such cases the number
of classes in the loral prisons might b«
limited to debtors, niisdemeanantc
tried, misdemeanants untried, and va-

grants. This arrangement will be found
to embrace about fifty of the principal

cities, towns, and boroughs, throughout
the kingdom.

3d. That all the small borough and
other local gaols, (of which there are

about seventy in England,) where tb«

freakit
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sreatCRt numlicr of prisoners atc><ic

idle (Iocs not •xceed cit^ht, slioiild Uc

usi'd otily for the temporary reception of

persons charged on suspicion of crimes,

until tinRlly committed for trial ; when
tlie prisoners siioiild he confined in the

jtrisotis ijfiongiiip; to the county, and be

tlierc suhjected to the regulations and
reslriclioiis of the present statute. In

all these local prisons, iiowever. the

^separa1ion of the sexes should invariably

be enforced.

Notliins; can be more various tlian

the discipline at present observed in

different prisons. In fact, tiie severity

exercised on the untried in one gaol,

often exceeds that ol)scrved towards the

€or,victed in another. Two persons con-
victed of similar offences, but committed
to different jirisons in perhaps the same
«;(»utity, may undergo the most opposite

system of discipline. The daily ration

u( the one may bo nearly double that

allowed to the other: the one may be

subjected to solitary confinement, the

other pcrniitled to range the prison

nearly uncoiilrullcil: the one may be in

jierfett idleness, the other placed at the

eeverest description of hard labour.

Even the tread-wheel itself admits of

varied degrees of punishment. The
<;ommittee have recently ascertained the

rale of labour enforced by the wheel at

each prison, and the inequality is very
.striking. For instance, at Lewes each
prisoner works at the rale of CGOO feet

in ascent per dav; at Ipswich, 7450;
at St Albans, 8000 ; at Uury, 8950; at

Cambridge, 10,175; at Durham, 12,000;
Mbile at Brixton, Guildford, Reading,
and a few other |>risons, the rate of
labour, in summer, exceeds 13,000 feet

|)er day. Nor is the diet at such prisons

proportionately increased to the degree
of hard labour enforced.

By an a<lherence, however, to the fol-

lownig regulations, and with the aid of

a scale, the tread-millsin various prisons,

even those on the most diversified prin-

ciples of construction, may be conducted
upon one uniibrm and certain system of
operation throughout the kingdom.

1. Every tread-wheel should be |)ro-

vidcd with a " regulator," by whicii its

rale of revolution may at all limes be
restrained within safe limits.

2. To the tread. wheel should also be
affixed "a dial-register," on reference

to which the rate of labour may at any
lime be accurately ascertained.

3. The daily rate of labour shoulil in

noca.se exceed 12,000 feet in ascent.

4. Care siiould be taken li> apportion
3
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the diet to the degree of labour en-

forced.

The committee are aware that the

observance of these rules will not

remove the objections which many re-

spectable persons enterta n against tiie

use of the tread-wheel : they regard the

punishment, imder any circumstances,

as too rigorous. In the opinion, how-
ever, of the committee, the primary fea-

ture in the character of "hard labour"

should be severity ; not equal, indeed, to

every description of criminals, not irre-

concilable with the feelings of humanity,

nor one degree beyond that w hich Iho

public interests justify and the rcforma-i

tion of the criminal demands
;

yet a
severity that shall make those who have

violated justice, feel the penalties of law,

and the consequences of guilt.

The practice of employing females at

the tread-wheel is, in the opinion of

many benevolent persons, in no case

justifiable. In this sentiment the com-
mittee do not concur. U|)oi) hardened

offenders committed to houses of cor-

rection—such as the law has truly desig-

nated " idle and disorderly"— the labour

is productive of excellent effects, and, if

superintended by a careful matron, may
be safely administered ; but the general

employment of females at the tread-

wheel is liable to serious objections;

and as there are, even in the absence of

prison-trades, other kinds of labour tobo

found for women in a gaol that are con-

genial to the habits of their sex, the

practice of thus employing this class of

offenders is not justified by necessitj'.

Among the subjects which have occu-

pied the attention of the friends to the

improvement of prison discii)line, there

is one which has occasioned much differ-

ence of o))inion :—the committee allude

to the compulsory labour of untried

prisoners. The ancient law of Enijland

exhibits great tenderness for the liberty

of the subject, and the number of

offences is very considerable for whicli

bail is admitted. It is therefore the

nature of the security which the law
exacts, and not any distinction which it

draws between the privileges of the re-

spective parties, that gives rise to the

difference in their mode of treatment.

And Sir William Blackstonc, in tha

following passage, has only repealed Ilia

sentiments of Coke, Hale, and other of

the most eminent authorities who have
treated on this subject. " If (says he)

the offence be not bailable, or the parly

cannot find bail, he is to be commitled

to the county-gaol by the miliimus of

ib9
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the justice, or w.irianl uiidur liis hand lo abandon tlieir criminal courses.

—

ami seal, conlainiiig the cause <if his There are few situations of fiicli entire

commilnient, there to ahido till delivered dcstilutioii as (liat of a boy tims cir-

in due course of law. Liit this impri- «;uinstaiiced. His ciiaraeter is los!

:

sonment is only for safe custody, and not friendless, and without protection, ho

for punishment. Therefore, in this has no means of obtaining employment,
dubious interval between the commit- or of procuring subsistence.—it is not

ment and trial, a prisoner ou^ht to be long since that eight boys were released

used with the utmost humanity ; and on the same day Ironi Newgate. The
neither be loaded with needless fetters, court had sentenced tliem to be Hogged ;

Dor sul)jected iit other hardships than and the sentence was, as usual, carried

such as are absolutely re(|uisite for the into efl'eet on the day of their discharge,

purpose of coufiiiemont only." The boys were then immediately turned

It is with feelings of peculiar pleasure i!)to the streets, with their backs sore

Ihat the committee advert to the great from the flagellation ; and, in such a state,

utility of Female Associations, in visit- that two of them, who were reeeivcd by

iug prisons. 'J'iie ladies who have, with the committee into the " Temporary
so much honour to 1hemselv«,'s, and Refuge," were obliged, immediately on
])cnetit to the criminal, visited Newgale, tlieir admission, to be placed in the inftr-

continue their laboms with unabated mary ; one of them, a lad of til'teen, hav-

perscverance. There is in the conduct ing received seventy lashes. Limited

of their plans so nuich of quiet feeling as liave been the funds of this institution,

ami unobtrusive goodness— so much it has been happily instrumental in

that slmns publicity and avoids praise

—

saving a considerable number of youths,

that but few are fully acquainted with who, on their liberation, were in urgent

the eflicacy of their labours, and the ex- want. The conmiittee can now look

tent of their betievidcnce. round with pleasure on many who are

During (he List year, the ladies have variously settled, and condnetiug lliem-

continued their attention to the convi(;(s selves exemplarily. But lor the care

embarked for New South Wales. For thus extended, these lads must inevita-

Ihis purpose tiic ships arc, on their biy have recurred to criminal practices

equipment, visited regularly by the for support.

members of the association: arrange- To expose the evils of a bad, and the

iTients arc made by them on-board these advantages of a good, system of disci-

vessels for tin; formation of schools for pline, by the careful collection and wide

the moral and religious instruction of the diflusion of useful intelligence—to aid

prisoners on the voyage. They are fur- the magistracy with information, without

jiished with suitable clothing and other in the least degree interfering with their

necessaries; and the means of employ- authority,— is the aim of the institution

ment are provided for them in llic ma- which now renews its appeal to the

iiui'actnre of such articles as have a country for support. Six years have

ready sale abroad, the produce of which, elapsed since the establishment of the

on their arrival at the colony, is applied society, and eacii successive anniversary

to their relief. has brought lo the committee increasing

"Tiie Association for the Improve- assurances of the importance of its

tnent of i^rison Discipline in Ireland," object, and gratifying proofs of its pro-

conliniie their useful labours with the gressive advancement.

best ed'ects. To their unwearied elforts The magistracy of England, the

may, in a great measure, be attributed committee observe in this excellent

much of the attention whieh the subjict Keport, have long been famed for the

of prison discipline has received from the pure adminisliatinn of justice, and the

Irish public. disiiiterested fulfiluKnt of ofliecs upon

In adverting to the foreign objects which the safety and prosperity of tho

which have engaged the attention of the community essentially depend. On
committee during the past year, there is them now devolves the discharge of

great reason to congratulate the friends (inties, than which none ever more
of the Institution on the progress of its deeply affected the rights of human na-

views and principles through various ture, and the interests of human happi-

partsof the continent of Europe. ncss. The labours before them are

In the course of the last year, the arduous and res])onsible ; but a nation's

committee have continued to extend gratitude will be their recompence,

essential relief to distressed boys, on enriched by the prayers of the neg-

their discharge from the prisons of the lectcd, and the benedictions of the op-

me+toiiolis, who have expressed a desire pressed.
' NEW
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NEW MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

BeethoretVs ce1ehr<tUd Grand Sijmfthomj,

per/'inned at the Conceits of the Philhar-

iHvnic S'lciety ; arranged for the Phmn-
forle, uitli Accompaniments for a Hute,
Violin, and VioloKccUo, (ad lib.) by S. F.

RimbauU. 4s.

FOR llie task of accommotlatin": fo

the piano-forte a composilion simi-

lar to the present, we <1o not know a

fitter master than Mr. Rinibanlt. The
tlistinguishing featnres of this grand
production of the first living composer
in the same species of composition, are

tliose of elegance and pathos, relieved by
occasional ener;;y and boldness. Of
these varied lights and shades, tlic

judgment of Mr. 11. lias taken all the

most obvious, and some very ingenious,

advantages, while the address with which
lie has mingled and disposed tlieaccom-

panjing paifs, is equally creditable to

Jhs skill and good management. In-
deed the effect of the combination here

olVected, by the scientific talents of Mr.
Rimbault, we have so favourable an
idea, from our ocular inspection of the

component parts, tliat we cannot but
say, we should be pleased with an op-
portunity of bearing this symphony,
under tlie advantage of its construction,

as a chamber-piece.

L'Oiiragan, Piece Imitative, d'unc execution

facile et brillante, pour le Piano-forte;

compos^e par J. Ancot. 4s.

This composition is not only imitative

of an operation in nature, but the repre-

sentative of a representative of that

operation ; it is, in fact, a successful,

tiiough not a servile, copy of Sleibclt's
" Storm." The key is that of D major

;

and the opening movemelU't is a pas-

loiale in six <piavers, the subject of
wlii(;h is familiar and pleasing. The
presto \n common time of two crotchets,

into which, at a proper moment, tlic

pastorale changes, gives it a liajjpy

relief; and the subsccpient return to the

original theme is remarka!)ly effective.

On the whole, tiiongh we cannot say
Mr. Ancot has equajbd the excellence
of his mode), we think he has achieved
•M much as generally lies within the
reach of an imitative composer; and
that to those who are partial to spirit

and brillianiy of effect, and who avxk
the means of improvement in execu-
tion, this piucu will (irovc iiighjy ac-
ceptable.

A First Set of Brighton Quadrilles, com-
posed and arranged fir the Piuno-fmte or
Haip, by E. Sandell. Ss.

The little work now under our eye
consists of five quadrilles and a waltz.

Tliey are accompanied with new fi.gures

set by Mr. Jackson; and their effect in

the ball-room cannot but be creditable

to both the gentlemen, from whose con-
joined ingenuity the lovers of the grace-
ful and exhilarating dance owe their

appearance. Though, in a composition
of this kind, science is almost out of the

question, we are entirely to look for

prettiness of conception ; and it must
be allowed that in these pieces that
prettiness is to be I'ound.

'' The Charmed Bark,'' a Song, sung by Mr.
Atlcins at the Nobility's Concerts; the'

Music composed by J. til, Harris. Ss.

The poetry of " the Charmed Bark"
is selected from the tales of Allan Cun-.
ningham, and partly founded on the
maritime belief, that the witches of
Lapland confine the winds in bottles,

and possess the power of disposing of
them as they please. The lines tire not
the offspring of inspiration ; but the
music has' the merit of being suited to

their dulness. In a word, if we see
nothing, eitiier in the verse or the melo-
dy, that calls for our particular censure,
neither do we discover any claims upon
our commendation.

Handil's celebrated Air, called " the Harmo-
nious Blacksmith ;" arranged as a Duett,
by Samuel Poule. 2s.

The present modificalionof this com-
position (a movement selected from the
first book of Handel's harpsichord les-

sons,) forms one of the Numbers of a
regular and extended collection of
pieces for two performers on the same
|)i:ino-forte. One peculiarity in the
movement, as here presented to us, is

its transposition. Mr. Poole's reason
for changing the key is obvious ; and
we arc sorry that the range or compass,
requisite for the purpose for which it is

now prepared, required a deviation from
the original key. To the particular cast
of elegance in which the passages are
conceived, the scale of A is liot so'

analogous as that of E ; and, in our opi-

nion, the fingering, as well as the

effect of the composition, is deteriorated

by the alteration.

Rimbaull's
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RimhavWi tnslrvclion for the Pianoforte. 6s. Uie possession of a stock of lalent wliicfj^

Mr. Riinbault, in these nidinients regarded generally, is ef|iial lo (iiat of

for performing: on the most fashionai)lc any former period ; and which, thou<;h

of ail the musical instrunienis, has tnr- it does not include individually the

iilshed young practitioners with a useful powers of a Giirrick, a l^rilchard. Or st

and enicicnt^guide for fingering, without Siddons, exhibits in its mass a body

skill and adroitnesg in the art of which of ability which ensures respect and

that ellect can never be produced of applause.

which the piano-forte is capable in good At Dkury-Lanf, Dowton's Hard-

hands. The rules here laid down in the castle, and Lisbon's Toni/ Lumpkin ; the

form of instruction, and explained by spectacle of ""Rob Foy Macgregor."

examples, are founded on the basis of which so highly gratified their majestiea

experience; and, aided as they are by of the Sandwich Islands ; the "Merry
progressive exercises, will not fail to Wives of Windsor," that, in Mr*. J^orrf,

Bflbrd to tl>e attentive student all the

advantage the work promises. 1'he

jirnctical lessons are arranged in the

principal keys, accompanied by corre-

so happily displajs the vocal charms of
Miss Stephens; Elliston's Rover, in
" Wild Oats ;" Macreadj's Count Alma-
vira, and Harley's Figaro ; together with

spoiiding preludes, all the various times a variety of other attractions, heightened

or measures are clearly exhibited, and and crowned by the tributary and irre

a short vocabulary is added of such as

are most comnionly used, to denote the

degree of rapidity or sitiwness with

which a movement is to -be executed,

and also the other general purposes of

just performance.

istible attractions of Catalani ;—have
aiforded a delight to the patrons of the
drama highly encouraging to the foturcr

hopes of the spirited anil indefatigable

lessee, and that cannot fail to excite s
continuance of his praiseworthy exer-

*" Send round the rosy cup, my hoys,-' a fa- tions in the public service

rourite Sons, sung by Mr, Gouldin at the

London Ciiwerts ; composed by J. Monro,

is. 6d.

The melody of this little ballad, if not

remarkable for its originality, is imbued

J'he rival efforts of the Covent-
Gauden management have scarcely

been less sueeessl'iil, certainly not less

meritorious. The new comedy of
' Charles the Second," translated from

with spirit, and pretty largely partakes Fuval's La Jennesse d' Henri Cinq, and
of that freedom ami joviality demanded embellished with the delightful singing

by the subject of the words. From the of Miss Tree and Mr. Durusset; the

moral fact, however, of the " rosy cup" sterling play of "Pride shall have a
not now being "sent round" in that high Fall;" Young's Hotspur, and Charles
Anacreontic style by which it imparted Kemble's Fulstnff, in "Henry the
to our forefatlu rs more of "the/ow of Fourth;" Fawcelt's Job T/iornbiiry, in

smil" than <if the feast if reason, we "John Bull;" the new, amusing, and
niuch doubt whether this song, good as

it may be in its kind, w ill be very gene-

rally relished, even by our Ion vivants.

THE DKAMA.
Our national theatres have now at-

taine<t a steadiness, both in prosperity,

and in the excellence by which that

prosperity has been merited and secured.

Either house may congratulate itself on

laughable, farce of " My own Man ;"—

•

these, and other evidences of the preten-

sions of this house to the popularity it

shares, combined wilh some of those

favourable j'tcidents denominated by
managers hi'chy hits, have powerfully

attracted the town, and reflected upon
the plan on which the establishment is

conducted a iiermanent and splendid

credit.

VARIETIES, LITERARY AND MISCELLANEOUS;
Includiny Notices of Works in Hand, Domestic and Foreign.

A SOCIETY has been established

in Ldudon, for diminishing tlie

••rueltieg practised towards animals,
v^liich, in various forms, are of a nature
and variety that have long made every
rdlecting mind shudder. It held its

fvst public meeting at Slaughter's

CuiTce-house, St. Maitin's lane; the

benevolent S. F. Buxton, esq. m.p.

being in the chair. Its object is not to

prosecute the culpable under the meagre
and equivocal provisions of law, which
disgrace our statute-books; but to ap-

peal, by varied lorms of publication, to

the nnderslnndings and feelings of man-
kind. But, as this purpose can be

effected
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cffecled only by liberal funds, contribu-

tions are necessary from all persons who
at once combine wealth with just senti-

mtnls of humanity. We hope therefore

that this notice will not be lost on every

reader of the Monthly Magazine who
lias a pound, or a five pound, to spare,

in aid of one of the most legitimate

objects that ever addressed itself to bis

attention. Man has heretofore vied in

his practices, towards every creature in

his power, with the hyena, with the vul-

ture, and the shark, without the obliga-

tion of their necessities ; and has used
his own superior cunning merely for the

purpose of refining his cruelties, and

rendering his devastations more exten-

sive. Let us hope, therefore, that some
modifications of his absurd power will

result from the exertions of this chari-

table and praiseworthy society.

We bad hoped that no fresh wounds
on the liberty of the press, and the free

energies of the human mind, would have

resulted from the scandalous publication

of the author of " Wat Tyler," in

which, for the purpose of extolling some
worthies of bis own making, he thought

proper to libel ail the genuine virtue of

the last age. The j)ublisher of Lord
Byron's indignant, though ill-judged.

Parody on that indecent and intemperate

production, has however been brought
up to receive the judgment of the Court
of King's Bench ; and has been sen-

tenced to pay a fine of 100/. and to give

security for bis good behaviour for five

years in 2000/. That able barrister Mr.
ScARLKTT, previously to the judgment,
moved, without success, for a new trial,

and, in the course of his speech, intro-

duced the following very important
observations on the principle of this

prosecution, which we consider it our
duly to preserve, as they appeared in the

Observer newspaper, for the honour of

tJie age in which such a proceeding took
place, and succeeded :

—

•* Conceding, as no doubt he must, that a

king on the throne is endui-d with the feel-

ings of ordinary men, (though he was
bound to declare that those were not the

best applicable to the monarch of a coun-
try,) yet his feelings woidd be naturally

tempered with a due regard to his ovvn
station, and to the necessity and propriety
of public opinion and feeling respecting
)iig deceased predecessor; and theiefore
he was not placed in such a situation as to

be affected by any representation of the
character and rondiict of liis immediate
ancestor, as a private individual inij:ht be.
lie niuiit own, as his c.uidid and sincere
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opinion, that, by placing this indictment'

on the files of the Court, the prosecutors

had offered one of the greatest insults to

the king of this country that was ever
offered to any monarch. It was a states

ment on record, by private prosecutors,

who had taken upon themselves the pro-

tection of the reigning family of this coun-
try, tliat his late Majesty's reign wa*
attended with much bloodshed and waste'

of treasine, and that such a representation

of the character of that reign gave yreat

•pain to the present sovereign and his

family ; it was statini: that private feeling*

were mixed up with his late Majesty's po-

litical conduct; it was stating that it was
a high offence to their reigning soveiei^u,

that any man in the realm of England
should presume to give any opinion re-

specting the political history of his prede-

cessor's reign, and that any observation

which approximated to any thing like

blame or imputation upon his father, was
so offensive to him, that he was desirous of
punishing the offender by the strong arm
of the law. Such a description of the

feelings and character of the reigning sove-

reign, as his true character, he must say,

was a gross imputation upon the king. He
would lay down no rule as to the limits

in which a writer might range in discus-

sing the character of a deceased sovereign ;

but this he would venture to affirm, that

if a discussion upon the character of a dead
king was criminal, because it wounded
the feelings of a living monarch, alt history,

as well as all poetry, must cease. Such a
consequence would deeply affect the in-

terests of mankind ; it would be produc-
tive of tlie greatest calamities to the haman
race. If the successor of a sovereign is

to be placed in such a situation as that his

ear is to hear nothing of the private cha-
racter of his predecessor, or of the opinion

which his subjects entertain of it, then all

history must be panegyric and fulsome

flattery. Should a rule be laid down, that

whatever is incidentally calculated to give

pain to a living monarch is criminal, it

was impossible to say where that rule was
to have a limit. Where was the licence

of history to commence? If not with the

father of a king, the prohibition would ex-

tend to his grandfather, and greatgrand-

father, or any remote ancestor."

It has been our practice never to

withhold praise where a fair pretext

existed for aj)plying it ; but to bestow it

indiscriminately, or without accurate

discrimination, is at all times to render

it useless, if not worse than useless. Our
pages have proved that we have been

among the foremost to exalt the merits

of the late Mr., Watt, but wc never

failed to temper our praise by treating

of hiiH, nut us fbo inventor and father

3 Z of
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of s(eani-CMp;incs, but merely as their

improver, mui as a sucr.esst'ul Iraclesman,

who had discreclly secured liis improve-

ments by letters patent. Nor have we
wiiliheld from Mr. Watt tlic tribute due

to a man of g^encrai science, and one

possessed of all the iionselit)ld virtues.

Tlie steam-engine was invented nearly

a century before JMr. Watt was born;

and, at the lime of his improvements,

was in use as far as our manufactories

then recpiired. Like other things, its

adoption was progressive, and its sub-

scfjni'iit general introdnclion would
probably have taken place if Mr. Watt
bad never existed. We felt some sur-

prise, therefore, at seeing a meeting an-

nounced for the purpose of erecting a

j)nblic moiHiment to Mr. Watt, by sub-

scription; and still more on observing

the union of political parties among the

speakers, while the subscription itself

was headed by a royal bounty of 600/.

To remark on the subject may appear

invidious, but we have a duty to per-

form ; and it strikes us, as it must others,

that there is a want of <li.scriniination in

conferring this act of distinction, which

tends to lessen its value in other cases.

Public patronage had rewarded Mr.
Wiitl's industry, and the enterprise of

his partners, with princely fortunes; ami

Mr. Watt's best monument was the

|)raises which have been awarded to him
tinough the press, and the general dis-

play of the iieantifid and elfcclive ma-
chinery which has issued Iroin his

manufactory. In conclusion, we ob-

serve emphatically that we object no-

thing to Mr. Watt, but merely to a

monument by public subscription.

The printing-presses of the metropolis

were never in greater activity than

duritig the past wintrr. It was appre-

hended that the appliculion of machinery

to the working of printing-presses, and
the vast increase of production by such

means, would have thrown many men
out of employment; but the contrary

has been the result. Books have become
cheaper, and the number of purchasers

and readers have, in consi-qnenee, so far

increased, that, during a considerable

part of the season, master printers found

it difficult to execute their engagements
for want of hands. Even the two-
penny and three-penny weekly publica-

tions,—which, on various subjects, are

encouraged to the number of fifty or

sixty,—have tended to produce this in-

crease of employment; while the wood-
cuts, with which they aru embellished.

have put into requisition every engraver
in that line. In truth, Sunday and
Lancasterian schools have rendered our

population at once inquisitive and lite-

rary, and have produced, or are pro-

ducing, a great moral and intellectual

reformation, which cannot fail to exhibit

the hap|)iest clfeets in the next age.

In a former Number, we noticed witli

lively satisfaction the increasing im-

portance of the Society for the Protec-

tion of Religious Liberty. It lately

held its thirteenth anniversary meeting,

at which that enli^hlened nobleman.

Lord Holland, presided. Mr. Wilks
delivered an address, distinguished alike

for its eloquence and its enumeration of

facts, proving the narrow spirit of into-

lerance and persecution which, even at

this day, disgraces many parts of the

country. Wo lament our inability to

give it place, but subjoin with great

pleasure the resolutions passed at the

meeting :

—

That this Society, composed of mem.?
bers of the Esiablislied Cliiirch, as well

as hundreds of congregations of Protes-

tant Dissenters, again express their un-

abated lievotedness to the cause of reli-

gious freedom in England, and tliroiigliout

the world; and afjain declare, that they

esteem the right publicly to worship God
according to the conscience to be a right

which the sincere and wise uever can con-.

cede; and which it is unjust, impolitic,

and impious, to infringe.

That every new demonstration of the

importance and utility of" The Protestant

Society for the Protection of Religions

Liberty," occasions regret and gratitude ;

and that, while this meeting annually cele-

brates the success of the committee, in

exposing or resisting wrongs, they deplore

the intoleiant spirit whence those wrongs

originate, by which such iniabating efforts

are required. That they now lament the

continuance of attempts to assess places

of religious worship to the poor; to extort

turnpike tolls that have been repealed ; tQ

disturb, by otfensive riots, reli-iious wor-

ship protected by the law; to withhold the

rites of interment from the dead ; to en-

force assessed taxes that are not payable

;

and to deprive the couscientious poor of

all relief.

That this meeting regard the Test and
Corporation Acts as laws which no neces-

sity could originally justify, and for which
no practical necessity now exifts, and ^a

measures producing disgust and grief to

pious churchmen, and degrading to mil-

lions of Britons, equal to any of their

cotmtrymen in cultivated talent, in publie

virtue, in patriotic zeal, and philanthropic

usefulness, and therefore earnestly desire

tiieir
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their speedy abrogation; anti tliat whilst

this meeting approve the conduct of their

committee, iu declining to concur in any
application to Paihanient during the re-

mainder of the session, they would invite

liberal Episcopalians and Dissenters of all

denominations, and the Wesleyan Me-
thodists, to prepare, by temperate, but
tirm and simultaneous, efforts, (as soon as

a new Parliament sliall be elected,) to

obtain their total and long-needed repeal.

That this meeting lament the rejection

of the Unitarian Marriage Bill, not only

as a refusal of just relief, hut as an indica-

tion of the existence, amongst high autho-
rities, of a potent spirit, hostile to liberal

principles,— a spirit liopeless to propitiate,

and ditiiciilt to overcome. But that their

regret is mitigated by their perception,

that tiiis spirit does not influence persons

in such elevated situations as the Right
Rev. the Archbishops of Canterbury and
York, and the Bishop of London, and the

Right Hon. the Eail of Liverpool; and
that to those distinguished personages, as

well as to the noble Whig supporters of dilion, will appear in a few days. There
the Bill, this meeting offer, for their more is reason also to hope, that Mr. C. who
enlightened and more liberal conduct, l,as flourished throufjli two or three ge-
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ministers, which we gave at length in a
former Magazine. "We can add nothinjj

to the arguments therein contained, and
have only to express our profound
regret, tliat tiicy have iiitiieito proved
so unavailing. Wiicn it can be proved
tiiat legal proscculion has made one
sincere Cliristian, the arguments con-
tained in that document will lose part of
tiieir force.

Speedily will lie published, an Ac-
count of the Royal Flospilal and Colle-

giate Church of St. Katharine, near the

Tower of London, by J. J3. Nichols,
F.S.A. F.L.S.

The Second Part of the Modern
History of Wiltshire, containing the

Hinidrcd of Heyfesbury, by Sir R. C.
HoARE, barf, is printing.

The Czar, an iiistorical tragedy, by
J. Crahock, esq. m.a. f.s.a. formerly

of Gumley, in Leicestershire, and a
veteran of distinguished tasle and eru-

tbeir public and most cordial thanks.

That, althou<;li this Society have not
liilherto opposed giants of public money
for the erection of new churches connected
with the Established Church

;
yet, as they

are convinced that the vast wealth of that

Church supplies resources sufficient for all

such purposes, as such buildings are fre-

quently erected without necessity, and
converted into means of individual gain

;

as themselves, at their own charges, erect

nerations of men of genius, will be
induced to favour the world with some
otiier works. His friends have Ion*
regretted his indifference to that public
applause whicii would follow any pro-
duction of his pen.

A Selccfinn of the most remarkable
Trials and Criminal Causes is printing,

iu five volumes. It will include all

famous cases, from that of Lord Cobham,
and uphold all their thousands of religions iu the reign of Henry the Fifth, to that
edifices, and support tdeir ministers, and
yet contribute equally with their country-
men to tithes, church-rates, and all the
charges of the Established Church ; and,
as Episcopalians, would freely erect such
edifices, if the privilege of presenting their

own ministers was not withheld ;— this So-
ciety now specially instruct their Commit-
tee to oppose any further grams for tliose

purposes, and pledge liiemselves stienii-

onsly to co-operate for the prevention of
the increase of burdens which ought not
to be imposed.

of John Tliurtell ; and those connected
with foreign as well as English juris-

prudence. Mr. RoRRow, the editor,

has availed himself of all the resources
of the English, German, French, and
Italian, languages; and his work, in-

cluding from 150 to 200 of the most in-

teresting cases on record, will appear
in October next.

The editor of flie preceding has ready
for the press, a Life of Faustus, his

Death, and Descent into Hell, which—While on (iiis subject, we cannot will also appear early in the next
dissemble our feelings of regret that the winter
administration of Ihe day have judged
it worth their while to enter the lists in

the polemical controversy between the
Christian church and the writings jjub-

lished at the shop of Mr. Carlile. To
defend Christianity by legal prosecution,
and by heavy and vindictive punish-
ments, is a poor compliment to its divine

Shortly will be published, a Grammar
of the Coptic or Ancient Egyptiau
Language, by the Rev. H. Tattam,
A.M. F.R.s.L. chaplain to the English
Church at Amsterdam.
A Lexicon of the Syriac Language',

in Syriac and English, is preparing for

publication, by the same distinguiaiicd
origin, and to its past establishment by scholar.
appeals to the reason and undcrslanding The Exhibition of Ancient Mex'ican
of men. On this subject, we again refer Anticpjities in I'iccadilly, is intended to
to the noble petition of the Dissenting illustrate the history and sfatn of tho

Mexican
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Moxirnn people previous to tlic disco-

viry and conc|uest of the fine portion of

Anurica which they inliabit, by the

Spaniards. Favoured hy tlie political

revolutions of tiie present times, Mr.
Ihillock, in his late visit to tliat coun-
try, has been enabled to collect many
curiosities of jireat interest, hitherto

sealed from European research. These
consist ('!iic(ly of original S|)ecinieiis of

iincicnt sculpture and painting ; of

casts of the enormous and monstrous
idols of the supreme tcm[)ic; of tlie grand
altar or sacrificial stone, on which lliou-

sands of victims were annually immo-
lated ; of a cast of tlic famous Kallendcr
Stone (recently disinterred, and placed

by the side of the Cathedral) ; of a

inodel of the immense Pyramid of the

Sun; of the original map of the ancient

city, made by order of Montezuma for

Cortes; of remarkable manuscripts and
])icturc-\vritings ; and of anti(iuities in

arts, manufactures, &c. of this abori-

ginal (icopic. The assistance which
Mr. Bullock received fnmi the existing

government, has principally contributed

to enrich this collection; and he offers it

to the public, as perfectly unique upon
the subject which it embraces. Inde-
pendently of the satisfaction which he

trusts its general arrangement, agreeably

to the plan of the Mexican Tem|)le in

the Egyptian Hall, will afford to all

visitors; it seems eminently calculated

to throw a light upon the antiquities of

the ancient world, by placing in one
am! a distinct point of view so many of

the antiquities of the new.
As a companion to the Exhibition of

Ancient Mexican Memorabilia, Mr.
IJulloek has prepared (also on the spot)

a representation of Alexico in its present

appearances. This exiiibilion consists

of a panoramic view of the celebrated

city and beautiful valley of that name,
taken by Mr. W. Bullock iu 1823, and
the first ever offered to the public eye.

In the foreground is an Indian hut,

completely furnished, and inhabited by

the only Mexican Indian who has visited

JLurope since the natives sent by Cortes

to the King of Spain. The hut is sur-

rounded by a garden, modelled from the

most extraordinary trees, shrubs, flowers,

fruits, and vegetables, produced in the

country, besides many of the living

plants; and conveying a correct idea of

all the luxuriancy of a tropical climate.

In the room are also displayed the most
interesting objects belonging to the na-

tural history of Mexico : quadrupeds.

[July 1,

vegetable life, finished in a manner so

as not to be dislinguishablo liom the

singular aud rich |)roductii)ns of the

earth itself. To these arc added a c<)l-

Icction of minerals; a series of the

nmdels of the various classes of tho

people of New Spain, and examples of

their habitations, costumes, manufac-
tures, and useful arts.

A Supplement to the London Cata-

logue of Books published since October
1822 to the present time, will appear
about August.

Tiie Rev. T.Arnold, m.a. late fellow

of Oriel College, Oxford, has been for

many years employed in writing a

History of Rome, from the earliest

Times to the Death of the Emperor
Marcus Aurelius. The first volume,

from the Rise of the Roman State to

the formation of the second Triumvirate,

A.t'.c. 710, B.C. 44, will soon be pub-
lished.

The Butterdy-Collector's Vado Me-
cnm, or a Synoptical Table of English

Buttcrtlies, illustrated with coloured

plates, in a pocket volume, is in the

press.

Shortly will be published, in two
volumes, uniform with the French
Classics, and with an authentic portrait

of M. Jouy, engraved by E. Scriven,

Le Petit Hcrmite, ou Tableau des

Moeurs Parisieiines, extracted from

"LTIermite de la Chauss6 d'Antin,"
" Le Franc-parleur," " L'Hermitc de la

Guianc," and " L'Hermite en Prison,"

with explanatory notes, and an essay on

the lile and writings of M. Jouy, by L.

T. Ventouillac, editor of the " Choix
des Ciassiqucs Francais."

Mr. Bates, of Kettering, finds that

the method ascribed to the Chinese of

preparing their tea, by heating it in a

pan, and rubbing it hot between their

hands, is incorrect. He has prepared
sage-leaves, as a trial, without rubbing
in the hands, and has sent us a small

quantity of it, as delicately rolled as the

best Chinese tea.

The Dean and Theological Faculty
of the University of Halle, have been
pleased to confer on the Rev. Samuel
Lee, m.a. professor of Arabic in the

University of Cambridge, the dignity

and degree of Doctor of Divinity and
Sacred Literature.

Steam-navigation will be shortly ex-
tended, in an extraordinary degree, on
the coast of Scotland. A steam-boat,

very superior in her size, construction,

and accommodation, will be established

binls, fishe.s, reptiles; and specimens of in the month of July between Loch
Tarbcrt
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Taibnt, Isla, Staffa, lona, and even tlie willi considerable addilioiis

Giant's Ca-usewaj' ; and tlins, with but

a trifling iiiferniission, there will be a

communication between Loudon and

the above places.

Mr. Partington announces the fact,

that a lady pvcseiit, whilst lie was pre-

paring the apparatus For one of his lale

lectures at the Rnsscl Institution, ha|)-

pcning to bring her band near to a

powerful magnetic needle, he was sur-

prised to observe the same drawn aside

at tlie same instant; and, on requesting

the lady to repeat and vary the experi-

ment, he found that the needle eitiier

approached or receded, accordingly as

the tliumb or the finger of the same
band of the lady was made to ap-

proach it.

A Diagram illustrative of the Forma-
tion of the Human Character, suggested

by Mr. Owen's development of a new
view of society, will speedily be published.

A Tour in Germany and in some of

the Provinces of the Austrian Empire,

in the years 1821 and 1822, is printing

at Edinburgh.
The Universily of Oxford has adopted

the Interrogative System, exactly as

developed in the books published by Sir

Richard Phillips; and the University

of Paris has recommended the same
system to the schools of France. It lias
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will soon

api)ear, in nineteen volumes, octavo.

Speedily will be published, an En-
quiry into the Duties and Perplexities

of Medical Men as Witnesses in Courts

of Justice, with cautions and directions

for their guidance, by J. G. Smith, M.d.

Early in July will be published,

Bibliotheca Biblica, or a Select List of

Books on Sacred Literature, with no-

tices biographical, critical, and biblio-

graphical, intended as a guide to the

consultation of the most useful writers

on biblical subjects ; by William
Orme. This publication will contain

some account of nearly one thousand
books, including editions of the original

Scriptures.

The Scotsman's Library, announced
in a former Number, will be ready iu

August.
The Poet's Lay from South America

is in the press at Edinburgh.

Mr. J. P' Wood has nearly ready

for publication, a Life of Law of Lau-
riston, projector of the Mississippi

scheme: containing a detailed account

of the nature, rise, and progress, of this

extraordinary joint stock company, with

many curious anecdotes of the rage for

speculating in its funds, and the disas-

trous consequences of its failure.

The Mechanic's Oracle, or Artizan's

long been adopted in other parts of the complete Laboratory and Workshop, is

Continent, and in England is introduced in the press.

into nearly every seminary in which
the conductor or conductress is unfet-

tered in choice.

Mr. Elmks is engaged in a General
and Bibliographical Dictionary of the

Fine Arts, containing explanations of

the principal terms used in the arts of

painting, sculpture, architecture, and
engraving, in all their various branches;

and historical sketches of the rise and
proicrcss of their different schools.

Dr. Forbes, of Chichester, will

shortly publish his Translation of Aven-
bruggcr, and a series of original cases

and dissections, illustrating the utility

of the Stethoscope and Percussion.

M. Laennf.c is preparing for publica-

tion a new edition of his celebrated

Treatise on Mediate Auscultation, with

considerable alterations and improve-

ments. In consctpience, Dr. I'orbks
has postponed the second edition of his

translation.

The Works of Jonathan Swiff, d.d.

clean of St. Patrick's, Dublin, with
jiotes, and a life of the author, by Sir

Walter Scott, bart. second edition,

3

When hot and cold are blown from the

same breath, it is owing, in the former

case, to the mouth being opened wide,

and a large stream of air being slowly

expelled from the lungs, charged with

the heat of thatorgan, which accordingly

raises the temperature of any body, like

the hand, held before and near to the

mouth, to an approximation with the

heat of the lungs; but when, on the

contrary, the mouth is nearly closed,

and air from the lungs is propelled in a
small rapid stream or jet, on to any

body, as the hand, or tea in a saucer,

held at a distance from the mouth, this

jet of air, on the principle of the lateral

communication of motion, (first exem-
plified by M. Venturi,) in its passage

through the cool air of the room, drags

along with it a stream of this circum-

ambient air on to the hand or tea, and

produces a cooling effect, the degree of

which cooling is however always infe-

rior to that produced by launiiigor pro-

jecting the air of flic room on any body
which is to be cooled.

The Hermit in Italy, or Observations
on
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on Ihe Manners ami Customs of the

Italians at tlie Commencement of llie

Nineleentli Century, will soon appear.

A Chronological History of the West
Indies is announced, by Capt. Thomas
South EY, commander, Royal Navy, in

tince volumes, octavo.

A Compendium of Medical Theory

and Practice, founded on Dr. Cullen's

Nosology, which will be given as a

Text-book, and a translation annexed,

is in preparation, l)y D. Uwins, m.d.

A valuable vein of clay has been re-

cently discovered in tlx; mountains of

North Wales, which has been intro-

duced into our Potteries with great

success, producing an improved article,

(appropriately teimtd Celtic China,)

combining the durability and other

advantages of iron-stone China with the

beautiful surface of the finest Trench

porcelain.

Tales of R Traveller, by the Author of

the "Sketch Book," and " Knicker-

bocker's New York," will appear in a

few days.

A Tale of Paraguay, by R. SoutheY,
LL.D. ^c. is announced.

Mr. Lami'EUT, vice-president of the

Linnsciin Society, has been a long time

engaged on the second volume of his

splendid work, a Description of the

Genus Penies, and it is expected to ap-

pear in the course of the month. It con-

sists of plates and descriptions of species

of the genus entirely new, and the most

niagnilieent hitherto discovered.

Speedily will be published, Memoirs
of the Rose, eomjjrising botanical,

poetical, and miscellaneous, recollec-

tions of that celebrated ilower; in a

seiies of letters to a lady.

The Remains of Robert Bloomfield,

consisting of unpul)lished prose and

poetical [tieces, will apjiear in a few

days, for the exclusive benefit of his

family.

Patnios, and other Poems, are in the

press, by James Edmeston, author of

"Sacred Lyrics."

Glass-stain'ing has of late years

been brought to a perfi ction almost

incredible. In early ages, the most

magnificent windows were formed by

painting parts of the figures or landscape

on small bits of glass, and joining them

together afterwards. But it was left to

Mr. Peakson (who for years has exhi-

bited in London,) to effect, by chemical

discoveries, what bad defied the most
universally acknowledged geniuses in

the art of glass-staining, viz. the render-

ing the colours permanent. The mag-
nitude and variety of his works will

ensure the transmission of his name to

posterity. Every cflort of his pencil

that is submitted to the public eye is

vitrified. A magnificent window in

Salisbury Cathedral, the subject " the

Elevation of the Brazen Serpent in

the Wilderness ;"—a window in St.

Botolph's Chnrcl), Aldersgate, repre-

senting "the Passion;"—"The Nati-
vity," in Whitechapel Church ;—" The
Four Evangelists," (the size of life,) in

Brazennose College, Oxford ; — and
many olher works of a public nature, he
has scattered throughout England.

Specimens (selected and translated)

of the Lyric Poetry of the Mincssin-

gers, of the reign of Frederick Barba-
rossa and the succeeding emperors of

the Suabian dynasty, with liistorical.

critical, and biographical, remarks, arc

in the press.

Such is the perennial supply of novel-

ties of literature, that although the

"Monthly Critical Gazette" noticed

ninety-four works in its first number,
ninety-six are announced in the second
Number!

Elements of Algebra, compiled from
Garnier's French translation of Leonard
Euler, and arranged so as to form a
complete System of Elementary In-

struction in the First Part of Algebra,
by C. Taylor, Downing College, Cam-
bridge, Mill soon appear.

Muscologia Britannica, containing

the Mosses of Great Britain and Ireland

systematically arranged and described,

by W. J. Hooker, f.r.s. a.s.l. &c. and
T. Taylor, m.d. m.r.i.a. and f.l.s.

Sec is preparing, in octavo, with plates.

The History of Italy, from the Fall of

the Western Empire to the Extinction

of the Venetian Republic, by G. Per-
ceval, esq. is announced.
The Art of French Cookery, by A.

Beauvilliers, restaurateur of Paris, is

printing in London.
Some workmen, in pulling down an

old house at Maidstone, in Kent, found

in the walls a large earthen vessel,

wrapped in linen and skins. It contained

a Bible in very ancient characters, with

some blank pages, in which were manu-
script notes, scarcely legible, from the

cfi'ect of humidity. There was enough,

however, to show, that they were the

memorandums of a traveller about the

middle of the sixteenth century. There
was also a Roman silver coin, and A

copper one of the reign of Queen Anne.
GERM.lNY.
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GERMANY. the ])laces where gas is fjibricaled. And
At Weimar, in Hesso Darmstadt, the 2. That in the whole of the process,

Jews, by a recent edict, arc rendered adopting the precautions mentioned in

admissible to the public gymnasia and the report, no inconvenience or symp-
the Jun'iversity. They are authorised torn of insalubrity would be excited;

to intermarry with Christians, on certain but ijreat and immense advantages

«3onditions. In the United States, must ensue."

North America, they enjoy ail the rights The Almanaoh of the Clergy of

of citizens, and no complaints have France for 1824, gives the following

arisen from this latitude of toleration. valuation of donations and legacies to

At Bonn, during the year 1823, the ecclesiastical establishments, from 1802
number of students at the university to 1823:— Francs.

rose to 528, of whom 106 attended the From 1802 to Jan. 1, 1815.2,9"'>,749

courses of Catholic theology, and 42 the 1815 220,864

Protestant. The law students were 120, 1816 723,916

in medicine 119, and in philosophy 89. l^lj
I'^^q'I'^^

Steam-boats now ply up the Danube, i°
,"

'Zt/aII
excliangmg the products ot Hungary ^g^^ 1 U9 I3t
and Austria. From tiie rapidity and jg^^ l'662'938
shallows of the river, this project had 1822 2;)32'y27
been deemed impracticable. 1823 1,9]2,t60

PRUSSIA. .

A rich convoy of thirty large chests, Total •• 15,300,714,

inclosing the collections of the Doctors A new mineral resembling gold, and
Ehrenberg and Hemprich, in Nubia, containing certain particles of it, has

arrived lately, by the way of Trieste, in been lately discovered in Corsica; vases

the Prussian dominions. They contain have been made of it, which for colour
specimens of all the natural productions and beauty may vie with vermilion: it

of the country, so imperfectly known in has taken the name of Causicorum.
Europe. A letter from them, dated We extract the following from the

June 8, Suez, announces another expe- Revue Encyclopedique

:

—"Tlie Monthly
dition, with plans of their routes, and Magazine, No. 374. This Magazine,
their intention, if practicable, of pene- which we have often mentioned, conti-

Irating still farther into Nubia, as far as nues to deserve the esteem of the public,

Sennaar, having before explored little by the choice of its articles, its impar-
beyond the frontiers. They mean also tiality, and the enlightened judgment of
to embark and make excursions on the its editor; The Number here announced
coast of Abyssinia, to visit Mocha, contains,among other interesting pieces,

Babelraandel,andother adjacentislands. a notice concerning the Commercial
Their expenses are supplied by the Situation of Egypt, which we have
Prussian government. translated tor the benefit of our readers.
The population of the Prussian stales. We particularly notice in this miscel-

which in 1819 amoimted to 10,799,954 lany a Revietv of Italian Literature,
individuals, in the space of three years, drawn up with talent and with taste, in
increased to 11,494,173. ^ which the greater j)art of the criticisms

FRANCE, and observations are extracted from this

Several fossil articles, the remains of work : the writer having merely united
large animals, have been lately found at into a single article the numerous pieces
Martigues, in the department of. the of our "Bibliographic Bulletins," which
Mouths of the Rhone. Alsoanelephant's are scattered through the several num-
looth, in peril ct conservation, at Mimet, bers of our Review. So far from
north of Marseilles, in the same dc- blaming this appropriation, we think
partmcnt. that the learned, and the conductors of
The French Academy, in the sitting literary works, should assist one another

of Feb. 2, 1824, adopted the report by the mutual communication of their
made by its commissaries, on the knowledge; but it seems to us that aa
subject of gasometers:—" 1. That the editor ought to quote the source from
subterranean works, subject to the which lie draws his information, espe-
conditions laid down, cannot be produc- cially when he contents himself with an
live of danger to the adjacent buildings, almost literal translation. On this sub-
nor should they give rise to a|)prehcn- jcct we may cite, among other foreign
sions of explosion or conflagration iii periodical works, the " Amcricau Jour*

iial
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nal of tlie Sciences," eeliled by ]\Tr. slaves, tlie greater pai I of (Iiom heloiig-

Silliman, who makes it an invariable ing lo tlie trailing c\{\fs on tlie two
rnio to refer to the particular journal coasts Acapnlco and Yeta Cruz. In
from which an article is extracted, and Mexico, as in all other Spanish posses-

often mentions with praise La Revue sions, they are somewhat more under
Enn/clopcdiquc, La Bibliotheque Uni- the protection of the laws than the nc-

verselle, Les Annates des C/tunie, &c.
which f^iHnish him with abundant mate-
rials. The productions of the mind
constitute a species of property which
deserves to be respected ; and it is both

;roes of tlie other Europcnn colonies;

these laws are always interpreted in

favour of liberty : the government wishes
to see the number of freemen increased.

A slave, who by his industry has pro-

jiist and useful to preserve to every one cured a little money, may compel his

that portion of his esteem which is due Mexican master to give him his liberty,

to him, for his conceptions, his research,

and Lis labours.*

ITALY.

Among other discoveries of a very

recent description, which present the

licautiful forms of antiquity in their

biiliiant and vivid varieties, the anli-

c(ii;irian enjoys the jdeasure of contem-
plating the first milliary column placed

the centre of the Roman empire.

on pacing the moderate sum of sixty or
eighty pounds. Liberty cannot be re-

fused to a negro on the pretext that he
cost triple that sum, or that he possesses

a peculiar talent for some lucrative em-
ployment. A slave who has been cruelly

treated, acfjuires, on that account, his

freedom by the law, if the judge do jus-
tice in the cause of the oppressed ; but
it may easily be conceived that this be-

long sought for, and now only brought neficentlaw is frequently evaded.

lo light. This was found in the exea-
Tations for exploring the site of the

ancient Forum, conducted by the Abbe
C. Fea. The Abbe holds out hopes of

entirely clearing the Forum. Should
tliis be accomplished, the learned will

hail the discoverer as with a kind of
apotheosis; and Fame will doubtless

adorn bis head with a garland of glory.

The Catalogue of Plants, in the royal

garden of Beccadifaica, near Palermo,
contains 3000 species, mostly exotics.

The climate of Sicily, wherein the tlier-

mometer of Reaumur is commonly, in

the winter, between eight and ten de-

grees above zero, is very favourable to

the rearing of plants from hot countries.

M. GussoNi, a celebrated botanist,

author of this Catalogue, lately published

at Naples, is preparing for the press a
Sicilian Flora,

SOUTH AMERICA.

The Alintof Mexico was established

in 1535, in the same building, attached
to the palace of the viceroy, which it

still occupied at the time Baron Hum-
boldt visited the eity of Mexico, in

1803-4. In loss than three centuries,

dollars to the astonishing amount of
more than 416,000,000/. sterling, had
issued from this building, which the
Raron found to give employ to 350 or
400 workmen; it contained ten rolling-

mills moved by sixty mules, fifly-two

cuHers, nine adjusting tables, twenty
milling machines, and twenty stamping
or coining presses: each of the latter

capable in ten hours of striking 15,000
dollars; and the whole establishment
capable of converting 6 to 8000 lbs. of
silver into coin daily.

EAST INDIES.

It appears from the C'alcntta jonrnaliP,

lliat the celebrated Brahmin Mono-
The evils of slavery appear (observes theisi, Rammohun Roy, published in

the Baron de Humboldt,) to be little

known in Mexico: in all that vast region

there were in 1793 only 9 or 10,000

* The preceding notice Is worthy of
tlie Eevue Encyclopedique. Onr readers
will do us the justice to vindicate us, for

they must be sensible of onr frequent re-

ference to that most excellent assemblage
of materials,—the only foreign work, in

ffiitli, which competes with our own Ma-
gazine.—The truth is this, we employ
different translators, who translate from
various works ; and it is not alwajs in our
power lo control the refeienct to the
eiiginals.

1822 a Treatise in the English language,
proving the legal right ot an Hindoo
widow to a share with the children in

succeeding to the husband's property.

'I'his right being well est^djlished by
ancie^it texts from the Sanscrit, it fol-

lows—that the perpetual gniirdianship of
Indian women forms no bar to their

rights of property ; and, also, that

Hindoo women are under no legal

obligation to be burned on the funeral
pile of their husbands, although several

books, deemed of divine inspiration, re-

commend the action as lioiiomablc and
luerituiious.

lu
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In the same journals, we Ond that (he copies must be |iresenled, giatnilously,

liberty of the press in India has been

laid under the most severe restrictions.

A licence must be obtained I'or the pri-

vilcjje of printing ; the |irin1cr's name
must appear in every work ; several

to the colonial t!;overnment; and it is

added, that those in power m;iy [losi-

tively proiiibit the circulation ol any

printed publications that give offence

to them.

NEW BOOKS PUBLISHED IN JUNE

:

WITH AN HISTORICAL AND CRITICAL PROEMIUM.

Authors or Publishers, desirous of seeing an early notice of their Works, are

requested to transmit copies before the \Sthqf the Month.

CAPT. Parry's " Second Voyage to the

Arctic Circle" has been further illus-

trated by the Private Joutml of Capt.G. F.

Lyon; a work which, by embracing a

juiniber of circumstance?, and delineating

various particulars, either omitted, or too

slightly alluded to, by its predecessor, as-

sumes a considerable degree of interest.

Thinking as we do respecting the practi-

cability of a north-west passage, or (he

utility of such a passage, could it be

achieved, we could not read the account

given by either of tlie gallant captains,

under any other inducement than that

created by curiosity. That as far as the

gratification of such a feeling could impart

interest to their respective publications,

we have enjoyed their perusal, we candidly

admit; but must, at the same lime, say,

that we shoidd much more have enjoyed

both one and the other, had fewer of its

pages been devoted to details respecting

the Esquimaux. The descriptions of the

northern regions, their land and water, or

rather their land and ice, are highly en-

tertaining ; and some of the portraits of

their savage inhabitants, and statements

regarding their notions, manners, and way
of life, are equally anuising; but the traits

are often too minute and particular to

constitute any feature sutTiciently promi-

nent to let us further into their character,

so that the reader's time and patience are

largely drawn upon, without atfording him
any further insight into what he wishes to

learn, than he might have obtained in one
half the space occupied with the conmiu-

nieation. However, the satisfaction de-

rived from t!ie other parts of Captain

Lyon's volume, forms no slight atonement
for this blemish. The search on which

the Fury and Hecia were engaged, is so

curious in itself, and atfords so much nar-

rative that every ingenious mind must
have great pleasure in perusing, that we
deem the additional knowledge obtained

by it, respecting a portion of the globe

with which we are so little acquainted, as

not unworthy tht; trouble and expense of

its acquisition ; and arc only sorry that so

much hope has been held out in regard of
the proposed discovery, that we, as it

were, stand pledged to the finding a north-

Monthly MAtj. No. 397.

west pa'=snge into the Indian Ocean ; a

passage that, according to every present

view of the undertaking, will never be

found ; and which, even were it for.iid, the

gcneial natural state of the seas through

Vi'hich the vessels would have to pass,

would always render so dangerous and

nncerlain, as to preclude any commercial

advantage from liie preference it might,

as a novelty, for a time obtain.

The Memoir of the Life and Character of

the Right Him. Edmund Burke, by Mr.
Ja.mes PnioR, proves a welcome addition

to the biographical materials with which

our literatnre ha« been proin-ssively en-

riched. The woik of which we are here

speakintr, goes very fully into the history

of the distinguished orator, the particnlais

of whose principles and public conduct it

professes to give. Commencing with an

account of his family and birth, the author

traces him through his earlier >'tudies to

his possession of a seat in parliament, and
thence to his appointment of paymaster-

general, his subsequent reception of a

pension, his decline of health, his death,

and disposal of his residence and estate.

Passing with the writer through the long

career of a man of Mr. Burke's talent, con-

duct, and connections, it is impossible that

we should not have found our sympathies

in harmony with those expressed in the

work. Great and deserved as was the

reputation of Burke, he was the possessor

of principles, and the perpetrator of fan! ts,

that constituted very considerable draw-

backs on his character, viewed in its

aggregate. 'I'hat he started a patriot, a

friend of liberty and the people, and
finished his career as a dipendent on the

crown, are facts, the recollection of which
will not accompany without sullying lii«

memory. In his own behalf, ha says,

" For what I have been, I put myselfupon
my country;'' but that amounts to no self-

defence of political aposlacy, self hiterest,

and the desertion of those very friends

with whom he had formerly c(nn)eeftd

himself, purely on account of the con-

sonance of their public opinions with liis

own. While all posterity wdl .-idinire tlie •

vigour and brilliancy of his mind, a large

])ortion of it will reprehend his yielding his

4 A principles
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principles to his necessities, and join, to

the admiralion of his genius, the total dis-

approval of the courtly character of his

sentiments.

The History of Mexico, recently pre-

sented to the public by Mr. Mill, will

prove no unacceptable acquisition te the
libraries of those who interest themselves

. in Spanish affairs. The dedication, to the

chairman of the Anglo-Mexican Mining
Association, which the author introduces as

a prefix to the subject matter of his work,
concludes with an observation which de-

clares the spirit and feeling under the

influence of which lie undertook his self-

imposed task. "To the man of science,"

says he, " it belongs not to be a calculator

of commercial gain; but I am much mis-

taken if the measure of individual advan-
tage in this undertaking be not fully com-
mensurate (as it ought to be) with the

other great objects to be accomplished by
it." The great objects to which Mr. Mill

alludes are uniformly kept in view. He is

the friend of ingenuity, science, and ad-

venture, but no adviser of rash or hasty

enterprize. To the majority of the flatter-

ing accounts of the profits of mining he
yields very limited belief; and asserts, in

pretty direct terms, that to engage in

working the mines of Mexico, is to put
your property to a most dangerous hazard.

While saying this, he however admits, that

a foriunale few of those who risk their

money, makeijreat pecuniary profits; but

adds the expression of his concern, that

their success should tempt others, to the

niter ruin of themselves and families. All

this is very well, and does credit to the

heart of Mr. Mill, as a feeling and sympa-
thizing man ; but does by no means apo-

logize for the paucity of that which he ex-

pressly professes to give,—Spanish history.

While far from saying that it does not, on
that subject, possess much of what is valu-

able, we cannot but avow our wish that a

siill fuller account had been given; that a
nearer approach had been made to the

rich and ample variety of particulars to be
found in the opulent stores of Humboldt's
Essay on the same topic. It is true, that

the author has amassed materials that can-

not but be thankfully received by his

leaders ; but those who have perused the

writer we have just named, will not be
pleased at finding themselves carried back-
ward, rather than forward, by a later

publication. Still, however, Mr. M.'s
work will find readers, who know too little

on the subject to form any comparative
judgment ; and, to snch, his work will

prove agreeable and useful.

The political condition of the European
continent has been of a description to ex-

cite the attention, and exercise the'talents,

of a large proportion of the writers of
every country in which the press is suffi-

cieutly free to admit the public expression

[July 1,

of their sentiments. Among these we
have to name an authoress, who, under the

signature of " A Lady of Rank," has
published two octavo volumes, entitled,

Venice under the Yoke of Trance, and of
Austria. The work includes memoirs of
the courts, governments, and people, of
Italy, and presents a tolerably faithful

picture of the present state of thatcountry.
If we add, that the lady includes, in the

plan of her publication, some curious and
interesting anecdotes of the family of
Napoleon, our readers will acknowledge
that such a feature is no small augmenta-
tion of the value of the undertaking. We
are introduced to the main subject of the

work through the medium of a preface, in

the form of a dialogue, between the fair

authoress and a friend. From this we
collect, that the design of her work is to

present its readers with a fair unexag-
gerated statement of the country whose
condition she proposes to describe

:

" Nothing to extenuate, nor to set down
aught in malice,'' to repeat her own quo-
tation from our immortal bard. The facts,

she informs us, have either come within

her own knowledge, or been communi-
cated to her by persons of the highest re-

spectability and consequence ; and the

anecdotes, we are assured, are " not less

true than curious.'' In a work, the first

volume of which contains twenty-nine
chapters, and the second fifteen, there is,

of course, a great variety of matter, and
many under-subjects which, though they
are not introduced by any absolute neces-

sity, have more or less of connection
with the principal business of the publica-

tion. This business is, to exhibit the poli-

tical state of Venice ; and the grand object

of that exhibition, to attribute to Napoleon
all the evils it has suffered, and thereby to

darken his character. His determination

to destroy the Venetian republic is more
than insinuated : the new form of govern-

ment established under his auspices is de-

nominated a mnck government; the con-

tributions he there levied are dwelt upon
with a pleasure proportioned to the as-

serted enormity of the measure ; and every

act that distorted representation can turn

against him, is seized with avidity. Nu-
merous other points are touched upon, and
the conduct of the Austrian government is

not wholly spared ; but the sufferings of
Venice, not from Francis, but Napoleon,
not under the Germans, but the French,
yoke, is the grand object of the lady's

animadversion. The colour of her politics

tinges the style of her language, and be-

trays her anti-liberal principles. We how-
ever, disposed, as far as literary merit is

concerned, to view her labours with a
more candid eye than she has been
pleased to survey the character and con-

duct of the French emperor, arc willing to

admit, that she possesses a large portion of
the
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the power of writing well : her diction, ge-

nerally speaking, is elegant, lier phrase-

ology clear, her periods are round and
sonorous, and her sentences and para-

graphs full and satisfactory to the ear.

These merits, and the diversity of informa-

tion scattered through the vohinies, will,

we doiiht not, render this prodnctiou olf

" a Lady of Kank'' highly agreeable to

many of her readers; and, indeed, when
we consider how little real harm any
trifling indulgence in the aspersion of a

character too well known and understood
hy every thinking person can absolutely

effect, and how ranch rational gratifica-

tion may be afforded by the latter part of

a work, however its other parts may be
tainted by calumny, we are rather dis-

posed to congratulate the public on the

appearance of " Venice, under the Yoke
of France, and of Austria."

The perusal of Mr. William Martin
Leake's Journal <if a Tour in Asia Minor,
has afforded us much pleasure, and some
valuable information. Indeed, we know
not of a coimtry, from an account of which,
those who deligiit iu an acquaintance with
the vestiges of Grecian art ar.d civilization,

can derive more curious and more substan-

tial inlbrmation. So correct, indeed, as

we believe is this remark, that we, with
the author, and many others, repeat the

fact, that there is scarcely any province of
the Ottoman empire equally difficult to

explore. The deserted state of the coun-
try is not among the least of the obstacles

a traveller has to encounter : the distance
at which it is from any Christian country,
adds to the barbarism of its inhabitants,

and the personal danger of the traveller.

Previously to Mr. Le^ike, only two per-
sons, Paul Lucas and Captain Kinneir,
had experienced the difficulty of traversing
Asia Minor; and the state of the provinces,
and necessitated mode of travelling, ren-
dered it impossible that tliey should be
able to ascertain any useful particulars, or
acquaint themselves even with the geogra-
phy of the country. Mr. L,, however, by
penetrating that 'I'lirkish district at a
much later date than his precursors, has,

by the improved civilization, been per-
niitted to prosecute a more minute en-
quiry, and some of his local descriptions

give US the highest idea< of the natural
beauty of the places he visited. His in-

formation respecting the manners of the
Turks of A'ia Minor is equally full and sa-

tisfactory; and, indeed, the whole volume
is occupi'd with .such novel and valuable
matter, that we wish our space would ad-
mit of its pariiul tianscription. Mr.
Leake'.s spirit of lesearch appears to have
directed his attention to every thing,

worthy of remark; and the minutia
of his detail does not more fr.Ily prove the
zeal with which he prosecuted his pursuit,
than it satisfii.s the curiosity of the cnquir-
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ing reader. To read Lis journal is to see

Asia Minor.
Mr. Rif AN, in his little volume of Origi-

nal Poems, dedicated to the Interests of
Religion and Morality, has lendered no
trivial service to the public. Though we
think we see a greater variety of points on
which the moral happiness of the human
race depends, than are pointed out by this

writer in his ingenious dedication to
" Bernard Barton, the Quaker poet," we
cannot but award the ])raise so justly due
to the benevolent intention manifested by
his producing the present work, " more
with a view of doing good than of making
money." Mr. Ryan observes, to his Quaker
friend, that "formerly pai;es were ex-

hausted in proving the superiority of reli-

gion to every thing else ; but, weie a
paper now to be written on the subject,

embracing every perfection, both in elo-

quence and composition, it is a question
whether it would be read." This remark
is, we presume, chiefly founded on the

writer's recolkciionof theloads of octavos,
quartos, and folios, that have been de-
voted to the endless <liscussion of a subject
that still remains, and ever will remain, to

be settled. That it may be desirable to

store the young mind with those maxims of
religious morality, the benefits of which no
false and illusive objects can disguise, nor
change of years annihilate, we entirely

agree; and, further, we think that Mr,
R. has put his principle in practice,
through the medium of some pretty little

poetical effusions. Founded on sacred
subjects, they will attract the attention of
all the young religious; and, enriched with
moral precepts, they will ingratiate the
sensible and reflecting. The religious

poems are followed by a few that are mis-

cellaneous. As a specimen of the author's

style,

these

:

we extract one of the best of

The Wanderer's Lament,
O'er Erin's lofty mountain

I saw ilie splendid sun arise,
And sild each vale and fountain
That sparkled in Ilie sunny dyes.

Butah! no beam, whose splendour
lllum'tl the wood, or waters' foam.

Could yield a ray so tender
As when 1 saw it o'er my home.

I waich'd the moonlight treirbiing
O'er every hill and valley fair,—

'Twas sweet, but not resembling
The lustres that I've gaz'd on there.

I saw each star arising.
As oft at midnight's hour I'd roam;

But none, whose calm uprising
W.1S priz'd as that that's o'er my liomf.

The birds that seek the bowers.
When Flora decks the dewy plain,

Rove on their desiiii'd hours.
And seek tlieir native homes again:

liut J, though sorrows sting me.
And shadows cross where'er 1 roam.

No wing shall find to bnng me
Once more to fields of youth and home.

The recently-published translation of
Lavateii's Inlruduction to the Study of the
Analvmij nf the Human Body, is a work

which.
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wliicli,.as pursuing a middle course be-
tween the profound ik-pllis into vvliicli the
pliysiciiin and surgeon are required to pe-
netrate, and tile comparatively siiperficwl
knowledge ncce.'sary to tlie artist, if, in a
drgree, calculated to promote tlie objects
of botli ilie n-.edical student and the gra-
phic enquirer. We cannot help saying, in

the language of liie preface, that it is " a
great pity that those wlio devote them-
selves to the arts of desii,'n, do not study
xucii pans of dead subjects as they liave
occasion to represent; that they do not
combine this siudy with that of living mo-
dfcl:J, and strive to make themselves ac-
qiianited vvith the causes and rules of that
which they have observed." We are too
well acquainted with the advaniajjes ob-
tained at the Ro\al Academy (rom the
study and dtlincation of the living subject,
not to feel ilu' conviction, that a student's
previous acquaintance with so much of the
iiiiman organization as concerns the exer-
cise of his art, would materially aid ins

practical progress.

The University of Oxford has adopted
books for study and examination exactly
on the plan of those on the Interrogative
.System of Sir Richard Phillips. Thus
Muall books have been printed of Queslion.s
(like tlia^e by Baruovv,) on the Old and
New Testamcut, and on sundry other
works used in the University ; and a set of
Questions is announced on Thncydides.
\Ve consider tins novelty to be as credita-
ble to the University as lo the popular
Si stem which it hat adopted. But, at the
same time that the (juestiosis arc more
erudite than could be adopted in juvenile
cstaMi.shment.s, they are less skilfully pre-
j)artd by being arranged in the exact
Older of the ie.\t-book to which they lefer,
and thereby losing the cliief advantage of
the genuine Interrogative System.
The translator of IVHhehn MeisUr's Ap-

prenticeship, n Novel, from ilia German of
Goethe, is nianil'estly a very clever man

;

l)ut, whilst we admire his ability, we can-
not agree with all his positions. He tells

ns in a preface, abounding in smart things,
that " Johann Wolfgang von Goethe has
been very unjustly dealt with " in this

country, in respect to the selections which
have been made of his works for the pur-
,ioses of translation. Now it is with
literature just as with ail other human
productions, mechanical or inti'liectual.

If they are worth the importation, tiiat is,

if they suit the market, tliey will always be
liberally brought into the market. If this

has not been the case with Goethe, the
reason luust be, that his works have not
been fitted for the tastes and wants of the
En-lisli public. " Wilhelin Meister " is

one of his matiirer productions; and, un-
der the pretext of giving the history of a
young man's life and adventures, contains
iiints or di:!qui9itions on almost every lead-

ing point in life and literature, and atforiis

a di.stinct view of Goethe's developed ge-
nius, his manner of thought, and his fa-

vourite notions. It has, from its first ap-
pearance, been extremely popular in Ger-
many, and its songs and poems are familiar

to the public, who speak of it vvith enthusi-

astic admiration. The translation is exe-
cuted in a masterly way. Perhaps a lit tk
too much of the German mode of expies-
sion has been preserved ; but there is a
strength, originality, and raciness, about
it, whicli cannot fail to please the reader,
even wlien he is little disposed to admire
the story or the sentiments of the air.hor.

If mysticism and metaphysics were the

best materials fur lire construction of a
novel, we should set down Rosaline dt-

Vere as a first-rate production. Kut un-
happily for the author, and happily for the

reader, something else is required in a
popular novel than German mysticism and
unintelligible abstractions. Lord Dillon,

wlio is reputed to be the author of these

volume.", has already published several

works of equivocal lepiitation ; and,
although we are glad to see noblemen
assume the livery of authors, yet we
cannot congratulate his loixhhip upon his

success.

Smith's Geoli'gical Atlas, Part VI., con-

taining very detailed coloured maps of the

strata of the four most northern English
counties, separately on siugle sheets, via.

Cumberland, Northumberland, Durham, and
Westmoreland, has just appeared. After

the long interval in which the ingenious

author, smarting under a deep bCnse of
nnineriled wrongs and neglect, has se-

cluded himself from his friends in the

metropolis, we are happy in perceiving,

from the maps before us, that Mr. Smith
has, in the mean tune, not iclaxed in liis

zeal and industry for completing the

Slratigrapkical Survey of our Island, which,

so long back as 1793, he had begun, on
simple and original principles, alto^etlier

his own, and borrowed fiom uo one, as

was parliculaily set forth, in March 1818,

in the " Philosophical Magazine," and
others of our monthly journals, Mr.
Smith, on commencing his labours, pro-

posed to himself theaidiious and very ex-

pensive undertaking, of surveying and
mapping the strata of our island, and of as-

certaining the mineral and the orgauized

contents of each stratum ; and, about the

conclusion of the last century, he had so

far accomplished the same, as to then have
ready for publication, his first general
" Map of the Strata of England, Wales,

and the southern parts of Scotland ;" but,

unfortunately, owing to the want of coun-
tenance to Mr. Smith, and in lack of the

frequent mention of his novel labours by
the professors, lecturers, and numerous
writers, on the geology, mineralogy, and
natural history, of ilriiain, whilst many of

these
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these were privately possessing themselves

(some of Ihem most surreptitiously) of Mr.
Sniitli's hardly-acquired and unpublished
materials ; and owing, also, to the inade-

quate nuniher of land and mineral owners
who had put down their nauies as sub-

. scribers (only two of them having ad-

vanced money on tijeir subscriptions);

throu<4h tiiese adverse ciicimistances, and
the almost tosal exiiaiution of his property
in the underiakin;;, Mr. Snutii was unable
to effect any p;ihlicalion until August,
iSl.'jj which, most unfortunately for him,
was some tmie after pompous announce-
ments had been made, of a mure correct

and complete geological or geognostical

map, being intended to nppeai- almost im-

mediately ; and, altlmugii these were gross

fallac:e,s, and no such map appealed until

May 18^20, and then a very iinperlect one,

yet, coming fi ora an iniiiiential body ofsnb.

'scribers of large sums of money, il opposed
an unprecedented and most nnjiist bar to

the fair remuneration of i\ir. Smith,

through the sale of his map, undoubtedly
the first of the kind which had ever been
prepared ; and, through these adverse au-

noitiicenients being continued, and re-

peated in the works of several authors, the

very inadequate sale of his map, and of
several works which he began in illustra-

tion of it, occasioned the ruin of his

atTairs, and the consequent withdrawing
of himself, as above mentioned.
Capt. Fouman has puzzled himself not

a little, and his patient readers still more,
by a confused discussion about the laws of
gravity, the percussion of tlie equinoxes,

tlie theory ut' (he tides, &c. He probably
means sumcthiug; but, whathe does mean,
his mode of expression has not enabled us

to guess. We are certainly as great friends

totiutlias himself, and no slaves to au-

thority
;
yet we cannot, even with a good

will, follow his leasonings to any conclu-

sion. The best excuse which can be
made for him, is, that he mistakes tlie

sense on the points which he combats,
W'olsey was one of those phmomena of

human characters, to the examination of

which we may constantly recur with fresh

interest. The details given to us by
Cavendish and Kingstrn havin-^ become
obsolete in lanjuaye, serve rather as mate-

rials for the taste of modern writers, thfjn

as studies for modern readers. The pnhlic

will tiieiefoie feel obliged to Mr. Howard
for Ins well-ananged volume, under the

title of IVolseii Ike Cardiml, and his Times,

Courtly, I'olitical, and Ecclesiastical. It is

true, that Mr. Gall has recently gone over

the same ground, but Mr. Iloward has

introduced us to a greater body of facts;

and, while the one has tilled his pages with

dissertations not deficient in ability, the

other has introduced to his readers a col-

lection of incidents, accuinulalcd by cx-

tinaivc reading and claboralc research.
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The text is also enriched by many original

documents, and enlivened by engravings

of the splendid erections of the cardinal;

works whose utility continue to our own
limes, and cover a multitude of his politi-

cal sins. We could ourselves have fur-

nished Mr. Howard with an anecdote of

the cardinal beyond the tomb itself. In

tlie year 1789, after much anxious re-

search, his bones were disinterred at Lei-

cester Abbey. They were laid in the sun

on the platform of a bee-hive, and viewed
with interest by visitoisto the place ; but,

as they were in danger of being lost, the

present editor of the Monthly Magazine
obtained the gift of the skull, and had it in

his possession till November, 1795; when,
with a number of other relics, it was con-

sumed by an accidental fire.

Mr. James Boaden has presented ns

with a very amusing' volume on the vari-

ous portraits of Shffkspeare, containing

much anecdote, which ought not to have
been lost. VVe confess that we give no
credence to any of them, except that in the

first folio edition. The others agree only

ill conferring on Shakspeare a hiiih am)
bold forehead, while they differ in every

other respect. The bust on the tomb, as

copied by Mr. Boaden, is that of a

hiitcher. The Gopsal portrait has a
totally different character ; but the Chan-
dos and Knowie portraits are probably

spirited delineations, taken in the vigour of

life. We possess that which was eugiaved^

for Theobald's Shakspeare; and, in clia-*

racter, it is something between the heavi-

ness of Diashout and the smirciness of the

Chandos. Smith, the grocer, of Stratford,

and Harte, the chair-maker, at Tewkes-
bury, both descended from Shakspeare's

sister, stroiialy resemble the received

portraits. Smith's is like Mr. Boaden's

Chandos, and Harte's is likeonr Theobali.
Captain Hall, the intelligent compa-

nion of Lord Amherst, having made a

voyage in the " Conway," to the western

coasts of South America, in 1820-!:' 1-22,

has favoured the public with two small

volumes of extracts from his Journal. To
the imposing character of a captain in the

Brilisli service. Captain Hall adds the still

higher claims of being a philosopher and an

able writer. These volumes, therefore,

not only exhibit as full an account as has

yet appeared, of Chili, I'erii, and Mexico,

but they bear the stamp of authenticity,

and meet the public eye at a time when
these countries command so much atten-

tion. It appears unquestionable, that the

South Americans are unanimous in their

resolution to render themselves independ-

ent of Europe ; ihongh, in the struggle,

they unavoidably become the dupes and
victims of the intrigues of their leaders to

acquire distinction and ascendency.

We are glad to see nn elegant volume of

Researches in the South of Ireland, by Mr.
T. C.
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T. C. Crokeh, because, in proportion as

information is multiplied relative to that

fine and interesting country, public intelli-

gence will promote its wished-for im-

provement. The work is purely antiqua-

rian; and, as the ground was in part unex-

plored, the information is new and curi-

ous. The whole is enriched witli a great

number of very neat lithographic en-

gravings from original drawings; and, like

the information in the letter-press, they

will prove at once new and interesting to

general readers.

Mr. Ten N A NT's Continental Tour is a

pleasant book for summer reading; and
conveys a popular, though not very pro-

found, view of the Low Countries, Ger-

many, France, and Switzerland. For our

parts, we do not like it the worse because

the author has forborne to bore ns with

political economy and its vagaries, nor

with agriculture and its calculations. In

its way, this book is in good keeping, and
its general interest is exalted hy the intro-

duction of some unpublislied letters of

Napoleon, which exhibit the character of

that great man in an amiable ponit of

view. The fac-siniiles verify them.

The disorganization of the Spanish colo-

nies has, it seen)s, enabled a number of

pirates of all nations to rendezvous in the

neighbourhood of Cuba, who, besides

plundering much in vessels, have barba-

rously treated the crews. Of these atroci-

ties a Mr. Aaron Smith has published a

faithful narrative, and it n:erns a general

perusal. Poor Smith, it appears, being

taken among pirates, was himscit tried as

one at the Old Bailey ; but, happily,

acquitted.
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saken ; Dramatic Poems ; by Robert
Sulivan. Fscap. 8vo. 5s. boards.

POLITICS AND POLITICAL ECONOMY.
Observations upon Slavery; setting

forth
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forth, that to hold the Principle of Slavery
is to deny Christ ; by Robert Lindoe, m.d.
8vo. Is. 6d.

Moral Inquiries on the Situation of Man,
and ('f Brutes, on tl)e Crime of committing
Cruelty on Brutes, and of sacrificiuf; them
to the Purposes of Man ; with further Re-
flections; Observations on Mr. Martin's
Act, on the Vagrant Act, and on the

Watkins, i.t,.d. 3 vol. 8vo. with a fine

portrait, ll. 4s. boards.

A Key to the Greek Testament, being a
Selection of Chapters, philologically ex-

plained, for the use of Young Men de-

signed for the Ministry ; by C. Hook.
tSnio. 3s. 6d.

Songs of Israel, consisting of Lyrics
founded upon the History and Poetry of

Tread Mill, <S:c. ; by Lewis Gompertz, the Hebrew Scriptures ; by W. Knox.
esq. 12ino.

Speech of the Earl of Darnley in the

House of Lords, on Thursday, April 8,

1824, on moving for an Inquiry into the
State of Ireland. 8vo. Is. 6d.

THEOLOGY.
A Familiar and Explanatory Address to

Young, Uninformed, and Scrupulous,
CJiristians, on the Nature and Design of
the Lord's Snpper ; with Directions for

profitably Reading the Scriptures ; a Dis-
sertation on Faith and Works, an Exposi-
tion of the Commandments and Lord's
Prayer, &c. Fscap. 8vo. 6s. boards.
An Historical Connection between the

Old and New Testaments. Is.

A Catechism of Prophecy, for the use of
Sunday Schools. Is.

A Short View of the Harmony of the
New Testament, is.

A Narrative of the Conversion and
Death of Count Strucnsce, formerly Prime
Minister of Denmark; by Dr. Mnnter.
8vo. 8s. boards.

.
An Analysis of Paley's Evidences of

Christianity, in way of Question and An-
swer, designed for the use of Students in

Divinity, as well as for counteracting the
Progress of Infidelity amongst the Middle
Classes of Society. I'imo. 4s. boards.
The Difficulties of Infidelity

; by the
Rev. G. S. Faber, b.d. Royal 8vo. 7s.

Sermons of Hngli Latimer, some time
Bishop of Worcester, now first arranged
according to the order of time in which
they were preached. To which is pre-
fixed a Memoir of the Bishop; by John

i2mo. 5s.

Human Subordination ; being an Ele-

mentary Disquisition concerning the Civil

and Spiritual Power and Authority to

which the Creator requires the Submission
of every Human Being. Illustrated by
References to some most extraordinary
and not generally known Occurrences
during the last Fifty Years, within the

British Dominions, in the Management and
Agitation of the still pendiiw; Question,

commonly termed Catholic Emancipation;
by Francis Plowden, L.c.i). 8vo. 6s. bds.

A Selection of Tracts and Observations
on 1 John v. 7. by the Bishop of St.

David's. Ovo. .5s.

The Two Rectors, in Ten Papers, illus-

trative of the Sentiments of the Two Par-
ties in the Church of England, i2mo.
10s, 6d. boards.

VOYAGES AN'U TRAVET.8.

Narrative of an Excursion to the Moun-
tains of Piemont, and Researclies among
the Vaudois, or Waldenses, Protestant

Inhabitants of the Cottian Alps : with
Maps, Plates, and an Appendix ; contain-

ing Copies of Ancient Manuscripts, and
otiier interesting Documents; by the Rev.
William Stephen Gilly, m.a. 21. 2s. bds.

Letters from North America, written

during a Tour in the United States and
Canada ; by Adam Hodgson. !2 vols. 8vo.

ll. 4s. boards.

A Tour on the Continent, through part

of France, Switzerland, and Italy, in the

Years 1817 and J818 ; by K. Hog, esq. 8s.

SPIRIT OF PHILOSOPHICAL DISCOVERY, AND OF THE
VARIOUS SCIENTIFIC JOURNALS.

THE preservation of meat, for very

considerable periods of time, may,
it has been discovered in France, be
effected, by the aid of soot, from the

chimneys where wnoi! only is burnt for

fuel, as in a great part of France. One
pound of this soot is suiHciont to tMire

three pounds of l)eef, and, after wliicli,

the soot will bo little, if any, the wor.se,

as a manure for the fanner's crops. The
soot is put into a vessel willi about four

times its weight of water, and allowed
to macerate during twenty-four iionrs,

with fiequcnt stirring. The clear liquor

then decanted is found charged willi an

increase of about ^^Ih of its wcigiit,

consisting of the pyroligncousacid and
bituminous principles of the soot ; and

therein the meat, previously salted in

the ordinary way, slioulil bo put to soak

for iialf an liour, and then be taken out,

and dried in tlie open air; by wliicli

process its efi'ccfuai preservation is

elfecled, and, at the same lime, ro

material taste communicated 1o the

loeat.

The
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The gilding of Jhtterl and carved pic-

ture-J'rames has l)cen foiiiul lo depend,
in one of its most difiioult operations,

that of lajinn; on the leaf-gold, upon
cjpclric action. After the frames are

•Inly prepared, by a com|)Osition wliicli

is laid upon liicm with a brush, and tlie

same has becoiiic dry, the surfaces in-

tended to be gilt are brushed over wilh

spirits of wine. The gold leaf, in suit-

lible-sized pieces, is then taken up on a

flat camei-!)air brush, and presented

within half or three-quarters of an iucli

of the part it is intended to cover, when
instantly the gold-leaf flies off from tlic

biusli, and applies itself to every part of

lite moistened conipositirm which it is

capable from its size to cover, and covers

the same, however irregular in shape,

more perfectly than could otherwise be

efi'ected. The evaporating of the spirit

excites the electric action which is tlie

cause of this effect, which it is no less

pleasant to witness than useful to

obtain.

Tlie spontaneous combustion of dung-
hills, when suffered lo become dry, will

Sometimes happen, as has been ascer-

tained and attested by Dr. Svmuel
Rockwell, o;i the farm of Mr. Ciiarles

Elliot, at Sharon, in Connecticut State,

in America. The dung of the stable

liad lieen flimg out of a window, and
accnnuilated in a heap, in a back-yard
lilllc frequented ; but from which sparks

of fire having been observed lo blow by
some of the family, an alarm was in-

stantly given, and the neighbours called

in, who made a careful search and tho-

rough removal of the top of the dung-
heap which was on lire, whereby they

clearly ascertained, that a spontaneous
coml)ustion of the almost dry and fer-

nienling mass had occasioned the peril

of the whole farm premises, and not llie

diabolical act of an incendiary, as was
at first naturally supposed.

—

Silliman's

Journal, No. 11.

The causes of tornadoes, hurricatics,

and squalls, have been thus assigned by
Dr. Ware, of Philadelphia. The air

being a perfectly clastic fluid, its density

is Jepeudcnt on pressure, as well as on
Leat, and it docs not follow that air,

which may be heated in conse(|uence of

its proximity to the earth, will give

place to coUler air from above. 'J'lio

jircssuro of (he atmosphere varying with
the elevation, otio stratum of air may be
as much rarer by the dimiimlion of

prcssnro consequent to its altitude, as

«lenser by the cold cons<<|uont to its

Monthly Mag. No. 397.
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remoteness from the earth, and another
may be as much denser by the increased

|)ressine arising from its proximity to

the earth, as rarer by being warmer.
Hence, when unequally healed, dilTerent

strata of the atmospliore do not always
disturb each other. Yet, after a time,

the rarefaction in the lower stratum, by
greater heat, may so far exceed that in

the upper stratum, attendant on an in-

ferior degree of pressure, that this stra-

tum may i)reponderate, and begin to

descend : whenever such a movement
commences, it must proceed with in-

creasing velocity ; for the pressure on
tiie upper stratum, and of coinsc its

density and weight, increases as it falls;

whilst, on the contrary, tiie density an(i

wei^i^hl of Ihe lower stratum must lessen

it as it rises, and hence the change is at

times so much accelerated, as to occa-
sion the furious and suddenly varying

currents of air which attend toruailoes,

hurricanes, and squalls. — SiUi>nau's

Journal, No. 12.

Riibii-poiiited guld pnns liave been in-

troduced, lo obxiate the r:ij)(d wear of

steel pens on (he paper, and thedeslruc-
tive corrosion of them by the ink : the

ruby points or nibs are set in fine gold,

not fashioned eylindiical like a qiiilj, but
ill two separate plates, meeting in an
angle like a Irougii : the spring of these
gold plates occasions the slit to open
and shut, freely and perfectly, accord-
ingly as greater or less pressure on the
jiaper is applied, so that the same pen
will either write a bold text hanil, or

form priuling letters, or write a delicate

small hand, accordingly as it is used ;

and they are exceedingly durable. Steel
nibs, filling on to quill pens, are found
to answer well, except as to their wc<ir

and corrosion.

NaturalSnow-balls.—In Morris Coun-
ty, in New Jersey, United States, in
January 1809, the Rev. D. A. Clauk
observed, whilst snow was lying on Ihe
ground, that a shower of rain fell, and
froze almost instantly and smoothly on
tiie top of the snow ; and, quickly after-

wards, another fall of snow occurred :

soon alter which, the wind happening to

blow strongly, it set this ujiper snow
very generally in motion, producing in-

numerable balls, or short cylinders ra-

ther,whieh, on slopinggrounds, acquired
in many instances the size aiul round-
ness of barrels, before they either rested
through their own accumulaled weight,
or were slopped by the fences, banks,
or oilier iiie<jtialitiesof the ground.

•1 Ji The
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Tlie Rjghl Hoii. Geokob Knox has

made experiments for detaching hilumeji

from a great variety of mineral sub-

stances: from vvlience he concludes,

that nearly all the minerals classed by

M. Werner under the denomination of

the na?(z-trap formation, contain notable

quantities of bitumen; and smaller pro-

portions of the same substance he was,

but with diflBculty, able to detach from

several minerals belonging to the older

Wernerian formations. The author

concludes with an important caution to

ex[)erimenters, viz. " the loss of weigiit

by ignition, generally esteemed as wa-
ter, may, in reality, be partly owing lo

the expulsion of bitumen."

Dr. Arnott has been successful in

his treatment of several cases of pulmo-

nary disease, chiedy through causing

uniformity of temperature, and the pre-

vention of draughts of cold air in the

winter apartments occupied by his pa-

tients. This he effects by enelosiug the

-front of the fire-place with glazed doors,

the frames of wliich are lightly con-

structed of metal, which when shut

closely encase the fire, and prevent its

supply of air being drawn from (he room.

A pipe of proper size, laid from some
outer room or the street, and furnished

with an adjustable opening beneath the

iire, supplies (he necessary cold air,

without the same communicating with

the room, whilst the fire is being stirred

or supplied with coals, or when the fire

is disused. By this means a large room
may by one fire be maintained in a com-
fortable and equal degree of heat in

every part of it, with, the doctor asserts,

a saving of one-half of the usual fuel,

the prevention of dust in the room. Sec.

The welding of cast steel to itselfor to

iron, at a heat little above a red heat,

which low temperature is essential to-

wards preserving the quality of the

steel, has long been known and prac-

tised as a secret by Mr. Augustus
Seibe, of London. If is thus effected :

— In a clean crucible borax is melted,

and then with it one-tenth of its weight 6f

pounded sal-ammoniac 's mixed, and
incorporated over the fire: the mixture
IS then poured out on to an iron plate,

and, when cold, this glass-like substance
is pulverized, and mixed with an equal

weight of unslacked lime, and preserved

for use. The pieces of steel or iron in-

tended to be joined, being raised to a
low red heat, are to have their surfaces

strewed over with the above mixture,

which will melt and run over them like

[July 1,

sealing-wax. These pieces are then to
be returned to the fire, and further

heated, but not nearly to the usual %veld-

ing heat; and quickly, on wilhdrawiu!^
them, they are to be joined and beateu
by the hammer, until the welding is per-
fect.

—

Register of Arts, No. 1.

The ignus fatuus, or will-o'-the-wisp,

has of late years been considered by
writers as occasioned by portions of

some plios])horic gas, rising from stag-

nant and putrid pools or marshes,

church-yards, &e. anddrihing before the
wind in a state of spontaneous ignition;

but some serious doubts have been
thrown on this explanation, in the Me-
chanic's Magazine, No. 8, and the sug-

gestion offered, that some rather rare,

large, flying insect, which occasionally

possesses far greater liiminnsity than

the glow-worm, gives rise, during its

short and low flights, to the appearance

in question. It is desirable that country

persons, residing or frequently passing

near to spots where will-o'-tlic-vvisp i?

often seen, would note down in writing

the day and hour of every such occur-

rence, and, afler continuitig this through

a year, that they woidd add t(j sucli

notes descriptions of the spots, with re-

spect to the nearest roads, houses, and
villages, by bearings and distances, and
transmit these to ours or some other

journal, the publication of wliich would
enable any naturalist of the distiict to

visit the sjiot.*^, and make arrangements

for watching at the most likely times

for succeeding, in observing the pheno-

menon, and catching the luminous in-

sect, if any such should appear to be
present.

The hardness and smell of soaps have
their origin and modifications in certain

chemical principles, which it has lately

been the object of M. Chevreul lo

discover, and thereby to improve the

manufacture of this essential article in

domestic economy, and in surgery and
the arts. These experiments arc (leiail-

ed in vol.xxiii. of the Ann. de Chim.
The strength of vinous liquors improve

hy evaporation, when covered by bladder.

According to the experiments of Dr.
SuMMERiNO, alcohol M'jll not pass
through those insensible pores in a
bladder which freely swffcr water to

pass, and that, owing to this proi>erty,

spirits of wine may be highly rectified,

by exposing it in a bladder to a current
of dry air, whereby a rapid evaporation

of the watery parts of the spirit may be
effected... Cyprus wine, in a bladder

thus
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thus exposed, soon lost a sixth part of lying and ifs overlying strata (if any),
its bulk, and the remainder was tlierehy most probably will prove to lie itlentic.

much improved in quality. The doefor

funnd paper, when used as the covering
of a jar, to liave jnst the contrary ellect

of bladder ; the spirit quickly escaped in

vapour through its pores, and lelt the

water behind.

The distillation ojfpalatable andfresh
water at sea has been elleeted by P.
Nicole, of Dieppe, by simply causing
the steam, arising from boiling sea-

water in a still, to pass through a
stratum of coarsely-ponnded charcoal.

Chalk was not the Creia mineral of in its way to the condenser or worm-
ancient authors. Mr. Siebers, in the tub.

account of his Travels in Candia, the Bleteorolites.—Mr. R, Tytler, a
island in the IMediterranean anciently writer in a late Calcutta journal, speak-
called Crefa, and from wlience the ing of two stones which lately fell from
Iiatin writers derive their name for

chirik, asserts that there are no strata of

chalk on that island j but that a white

njarl, aboiiii,di!iig in shells, and in some

the sky near Futtepore, mentions one of
them as not being a fragment from a
larger muss, contrary, as we believe, to

tlic invariable fact ; which in this case
places indurated, so that possibly it is pretty clearly confirmed, by Mr. T.'s
might formerly have answered some of own description of the shape of this

the purposes of chalk, has been erro- stone: it "approaches in figure (says
neously confounded therewith by modern he) to an irregular hexagon." lu the
geologists. We trust th;it, ere lon^

numerous series of all the s'lells or other

organic remains, from this Candian marl,

will reacli En>;land, and have their

species critically ascertained, in order

to their comparison with shells which

Same paper, the exploded error is

attempted to be revived which referred

meteoric stones to our v(dcanoes ; and it

is mistakenly asserted, that stones of the
true meteoric character have been
ejected from Vesuvius, and found scat-

Mr, Smith, Mr. Parkinson, Mr. Sowerby, tered in great numbers ou its sides. The
and others, have shown to be charac- theory which considers our meteoric
tcristic of particular strata in England; stones as ejections from Innar volcanoes,
with some one of which strata, tliis marl is in all its parts fancifully absurd,
of Candia, and consequently its under-

MEDICAL REPORT.

Repoet 9/DiSEASES onJ Casualties occurring in the public or private Practice of the
I'hijsician wIm has the care of the IVestern District of the City Dispensary.

'T'HERE is no part of medicine more quite as much of apparent reason, have
-- obscure than that which is most open been prescribing antispasmodics, or exhi-
to fight and sense ; for it is not only in biting diobstruents. So that indolence of
cutaneous malady, hut in cutaneous re- habit on the one side, and pride of reason-
meiiy idso, that insuperable diffi'-ulfies ing on the other, may, unless much indi-
assail our attempts to trace cause, or to vidual caution is exercised, give an inju-
exi>litiu agency. rious bias to modes of thinking and princi-
- It is perhaps on this account, and from pies of acting.
a dislike to practise our art upon mere em- In the course of the last month the
pirical principles, that medicinal applica- writer has witnessed beneficial effects
lions to the skin, which were wont to be from plasters applied to the body's surface
nuich employed by our forefathers, are at in cases where, without having been forced
the present time in comparative disrepute, almost into their employment, by want of
The inquiring disposition of this our day success in other means, he confesses that
strctchi-s out from the pos* into the ;)ro;/<er he should not have thought of their use.
Itoc, and observation itself is contemned Among several, he may mention three in-
as a fallacious f;uide, unless we can follow stances in which the opium and cumin
tile process, as well as arrive at the result, plaster of the Loudon Pharmacopceia have
On the other hand, habit and fashion rule proved conspicuously serviceable. The
the roast, in respect to remedial measures, first, a case of obstinate rheumatism, fixed
beyond what would be suspected, or what upon the large mass of muscular fibres that
indeed ouKht to be the case. Who is there are connected with the movements of the
among us that does not find himself admi-
justeriiij; alteratives according.' to the diela
of the day, who, had he liveil in the days
Ok" Culleu ur ol liocrhaavc, would, with

back and lower liud>s ; the second, one of
chronic inflaunuation of the membrane
lining the bowels; and the third, an iu-

slauceof atrophy, iu which the prevailing

irritation
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irritafion was bo great as Imperiously to re-

quire opium, vvliile the iiliosyncracy of tlie

patient was such as to forbid its internal

use.*

Now, in these examples of beneficial

resnlt, what has been the modus operandi?

Is a warm and anodyne plaster to rheu-

matic muscles a meclianical support to

their fihres? If so, one should anticipate

an equal effect from mere bandage. Are
the cutaneous nerves, or the cutaneous
absorbents, parts of the series through

which the mitigation of pain or the subduc-
tion of irritation are brought about ? In
thit rase, what becomes of our theory,

that the outer skin while nnabraded forms
a barrier against the admission of things

from without? And why cannot we effect

the same good through the media of the

stomach and internal absorbents ? The
fact is, that vital circumstance, either in

orderly manifestation or irregular dis-

* All practitioners of medicine will oc-

casionally have met with these peculiar

susceptibilities to certain drugs, and ii:deed

to articles of diet. Many individuals,

even with a poweiful stomach generally,

can never eat with impunity of some kinds

of meat, which are abstractedly easy of
digestion ; and to some persons the smal-

lest conceivable quantity of opium proves

positively poisonous.

[July 1,

play, presents us With a coastant p<izzle to

ingenuity and employment of thought ;

and we are apt, by entering with too

much eagerness into seeming openings for

solution, to pursue their tract into con-

fusing labyrinths of useless speculation.

During the past month of humidity and
cold, there has been more of general in-

disposition than of positive or specific

disease. What an astonishing influence

do the changes of the atmosphere exercise

over our functions and feelings ! who shall

tell the reason why this morning we rise

to our daily dnty with a springiness and
alacrity of mind, as well as free from achea
and pains ; while to-morrow perhaps hebe-
tude and indisposition shall attend us in all

our movements and pursuits, pains pene-

trate into the very marrow of our bones;

and existence, which is now a pleasure,

shall then be a burden ? With these varia-

tions, indeed,we find our barometers consi-

derably to synjpatliize,—they go with us

from fair to changeai)le, and from high to

low ; but u-hy a cloud in the atmosphere
should thus clog our spirits and cramp our
limbs, not all the anatomy of Brooks, nor
the physiology of Majendie, nor the patho-

logy of Philip, nor the meteorology of
Forster, with their united powers, can
explain. D. UwiNS, M.D.

Bedford-row ; June 20, 18i!<l.

MONTHLY AGRICULTURAL REPORT.

THE present month has nearly passed

away without inducing, in their full

measure, those genial improvements of the

season which we had hoped. The solar

heat, so jiecessary to expand and mature
the earth's products, lias jet been but oc-

casional and evanescent. Chilling north-

east winds have still prevailed, accompa-

nied by enfeebling and blighting mists.

The atmospheric character of the last

month has been singular. In the north-

west parts of England, and in Walts, the

north winds were so dry and parching,

that vegetation was impeded, and in con-

siderable danger, from want of moisture ;.

whilst in these parts, and to the eastward,

the lands were drenched and sodden with

rain. In all parts the fallows have been

barsb and stubborn, and worked with

difficulty. The report of the wheat crop,

thus far, is universally good, and an ave-

rage crop is expected ; but it must not be

forgotten, that a cold and junfavourable

spring must aiecessaiily impart some da-

luiage, although that may remain invisible

during the -early stages of the plant.

Wheat is scarcely yet in the ear, excepting

on our most forward soils ; an advantage,

the state of weather considered, which we
may expect soon to be more favourable for

the flowering process. Of the spring crops.

barley and oats, our accounts are not so
favourable.

Beans promise highly, and peas also, in

veiy favourable soils and situations. Grass
is plentiful; and warm dry weather want-
ed, to make an abundant hay-harvest.

Tuvnip-sowiug and sheep-shearing have
chiefly employed the country since our
last. Wool does not hang in <faand, nor
are there any considerable stocks. Hops
can neither be a great or a good crop.
Price of oak-bark from nine to ten pounds
per ton. All corn maintains a conside-

rable and steady price ; nor is it easy to.

speculate on the probable event of ave-

rage crops at harvest. The meat market,
by consequence, follows that of corn, and.

is in a similar state. Fruits are essentially

injured by the rigour of the spring. The
potato crop has, in course, sustained some
injury ; but the plant has of late years be-
come so extensive, that we never expe-
rience any want of that most useful root.

In Ireland, most unfortunately, the potato
crop has received great damage. Land
universally, but gradually, risiitg in price,

and farms letting readily. Agricultural

prosperity is returning with gradual, but
firm and solid, steps, needing nothing now
for its succour Wit a reduced and mode-
rate ta.xation. A correspouident from an

eastern
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eastern oounty writes ua, " The farmers
are doing well,—the labourers very hiidly."

However extraordinary, tlie Banie writer
is an advocate for a free trade in corn.—
A Mr. Siitton lias piibli&hed his remedy
for the misciiief done to the turnip-crop
by the fly. But he has written unadvisedly
on the subject, whicli he evidently misun-
derstands : he has put the cart before the
liorse. It is not thr fly witich occasions the

mischief,hut the mischief that occasions thefly.
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Smithfield:—Beet', 3s. 4rf. to 4^. 6d.-^
Mutton, Ss. 6d. to 4s.6(i.—Veal, 4«. to 6s.

— Lamb, 5s. 6d. to 6s.—Pork, 4s. to 6s,

—Raw fat, '2s.

Corn Exchange :—Wheat, 42s. to 78s.—
Barley, SOs. to 40s.—Oats, 21s. to 3ls. 6d.
—London price of best bread, lojrf. for

41bs.—Hay, SOs. to 130s.—Clover do. 90s.

to 1 SOs.—Straw, 405. to 34s.

Coals in tlie Pool, 3 is. to 37s. 9rf.

Middlesex; June 21.

MONTHLY COMMERCIAL REPORT.

PRICES OF MERCHANDIZE. May 20

Cocoa, W.I. common .£'4 to 4 15

CotFec,Jamaica,ordinary 2 10 — 2

: , line • . • • 4 4 — 5
-, Mocha 3

Cotton,W. I. common*
, Demerara

Currants
Figs, Turkey
Flax, Riga
Hemp, Riga, Rliinc" •

Hops, new. Pockets- • •

-, Sussex, do.

4
2 16

51

ifon. Britisii, Bars
, Pias

Oil, Lucca
—, Gallipoli

Rags
Kaisins, bloum orjar,uew
Rice, Paina

, Carolina

Silk, China, raw ......

, Rencal, skein • • • •

Spices, Cinnamon ......

,Cloves ••

, Nutmegs
, Pepper, black

, white
Spirits, Brandy, Coguiac

, Geneva Hollands
, Rum, Jamaica

.Sugar, bro;^n ........ 2 It
-, Jamaica, tine

, East India, brown
, lump, fine •• ..•

Tallow, town-melted • •

-, Russia, yellow..

lOi

15

9

5

9

6
30

2
9

9

6

5

— 5
— 3
— 54
— -10

— 11— 9
— 9— 7
"• 9— 50
— 1

16
1 11

13
11

6

3
2

1

2

1
2

—
—
—
—
—
—
_ 2
— 3
— 1

— 4
-—
— 1

—
—
—100
— 46
— 55

14

4

1

4

9
10

15

19

3 18
J8

1 12
10 8

12 10
7 4
3 9
2 11

51
1 Si

3

2
16

3 14
2 10
4 10

3

June 22.

to <

— i

—
—

81 —
10|

15

10 10
7 15

15
1 11

13
11

7
3

2

1

2
1

2
2 13
3 7

18
4 1

5
5

—
— 5— 3
— 53— 39
— 12

10
16
4

1

12

9 9
9 10
7
9 to

2

3 18
16

1 12
10 8

12 10
7 5

5

1 3

percwt.
do.
do.

do.

9| per lb.

0| do.

percwt.
perchest.

per ton.

do.

percwt,
do.

per ton.

do.

25 galls.

per ton.

percwt.
do.
do.

do.

per lb.

do.
do.

do.
do.

do.
do.

6 — 2 10 per gal.9-000 do.
6 — 028 do.

— 2 14 percwt.
— 3 11 do.

— 100 Ao.bond.0-440 do.0-000 do.

6 do.
51 per lb..

6 do.

perpipe.

do.

perbutt.

Amsterdam, 12 3.—Hamburgh, 37 6.—Paris, 25 75.

— 1

— 4
—
— 1

—
—
—100
— 46
— 55

Tea, Hohea o 2 3
, Hy»on, best 5 7

Wine, Madeira, old •••• 20
, Port, old 42
, Sherry 20

Course <f Exchange, June 22
—Leghoin, 47.—Lisbon, 50^.—Dublin, 9\ per cent

Premiums oyi .Shares and Canals, and Joint Stock Companies, at the Office o/ AVolfe and
EoMONDs'.—BarnesleyCANAi,, 'ilOi.— Birmingham, 360/.—Derby, 140/.— Erewasli,
1000/.— Forth and Clyde, .')(»()/—(Jrand Junction, 350/.—Leeds and Liverpool, 5501 •

Mersey and Irwell, li 00/.— Neath, 350/.—Nottingham, 240/.—Oxford, 820/.—Staf.
ford and Worcester, 800/._Trtnt and Mersey, 22W)/.—Albion iNstuANCE CoM-
FANV, 58/. lOj.—Hope, 51. 13»—Suu I'irc, 220/.—GuaidiQU, iM. 10».—Gas Light

Chartered
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Charlcred Company, 801.—City Gas Light Company, 150/.—SoiUh LomloD, 18/. 10«.-»

Leeds, W5/.— Livoi pool, '2001.

The 3 per Cent. Reduced, on the i>'id, wero 94i
; 3 per Cent. Consols, — j 4 per

Cent. Consols, lOJ J ; New 3i jier Cent. lOli; Bank Stock, L'37|—Owing to the new

1 Unis of the Hank, Consols are expected lo be at par before the end of July,

Gold in bars, 3/, 17s^ 6d. per oz.—New doubloons, 3/. li». 9d.—Silver in bars,

4s. 11

H

Alpuabeticaj. List of Bankruptcies announced lelween the 20/7t of Matj,

and the 20th of June, 1824 : extracted from the London Gazettes.

BANKRUPTCIES, [This Month 93.]
Suliciien' Names are in I'urentlicsei.

A SHBON.T. Canton-place, Poplar, underwriler-
-" (lijker, L
Austin, C.Lulnn.Bedforclsliiie, banker. (Aubrey, L
j^usiin.J. 8. Cheapsidt.dcusKisi. (Kussell and Son

Beale, C.Salisbury, oilman. (Linrtsell, L
Bird, W. Liverpool, merchant. (Taylor and Co. L
Bliss, v.. Freeman's-couit, Cornhi.l, scrivener.

(Palmer
Boom, P. Gee Cross, Chcsliire, cotton-spinner.

(Milne and Co. L
Eulmer, G. D. Liverpool, money-scrivener.

(Chester, L
Campion, K. Horsleydown, cooper. (Dawes and Co.

Cabiell, J. Blackman-itreet, Newington, wire-

worker. (Robinson
Caulfield, P. Monkton, Pembrokeshire, auctioneer.

(Williams and Co. L
Clark, R. and J.Jobling, jun. Trinity-square, coal-

factors. (Grace and Co.
Courieen, R. Size-lane, dealer. (Reeves
Couithorpe, T. Rothethitlie, boat-builder. (Young

and Co. L
Crooke, \V. Burnley, Lancashire, iron-merchant.

(Beverley, L
Drabwell, J. Great Russell-street, victualler. (Ilin-

rinch and Co.
I>rew,T. Exeter, linen-draper. (.Sweet and Co. L
Duke, J. Basinglull-sirecl, warehouseman. (Fisher

Edwards, G. and T. Hoggart, St. Jolin's-strcet,

WestSmilhfield.stationevs. (Richardson

Edwards, W. Bleinham-street, merchant. (Cope
Evans,W. Albanv-lerrace, old Keul-toad, merchant.

• (Clark and Co. L
Ever iit, J . Siamtord Baron, horse-dealer. (Hamilton

anil Co.L
Fairmaner, J. Alfred-mews, Tottenham-court road,

lioise-dealer. (Carlon
Fatton, F. Maddox-street, Rond-street, watch-

maker. (Jones and Co.
Finch, R. and J. Ensham, Oxfordshire, glovers.

(Robinson and Co. L
Fishwick, W. Ilabergham, Eaves, Lancashire, lim-

ber-merchant. (Norris, L
Gaskell, F. Glussip, Derbyshire, cottoii-spinner.

(Milne and Co. L
Giani, A. New Cavendish-street, music-publisher.

(Orch.ird and Co.
Gibson, K. J. P. Great Bell Alley, merchant.

(Hartley
Griffiths, W. Beaumaris, currier. (Blackstocis

and Co. L
ILile, W. Church-street, Spitalfields, cabinet-maker.

(Willis

Hall, W. La\ton's-buildings, Soulhwark, merchant.
(Farris, L

Halliwell, W. Bu-nhiU-row, halter. (Annesley
Harrison, S. NewSleaford, Lincolnshire, mercer.

(Lambert, L
IlitTernan, J. N. Alphington, Devonshire, staich-

manufictuver. iDarke and Co. L
Hill, J. Carlisle, mercer, (liirkelt and Co. L
I}ildi.r,J. Lime-nieet, victualler. (Sanford
Holmes, f. Noliinghaai, corn-factor. (Briggs

and Co. L
Hooman, J. Great ftueen-slreet, Lincoln's Inn-

ficlris, carpet-raanulaciurer. (Kaje
Humblc.J. Manchester, shopkeeper. (Adlington

and Co. L
Hunliiss, W. Norlhowram, Yorksliire, ccttoa-

3j)inucr. (Wigleswoiih ana Co. L

Jackson, E. York, fjoWsmilb. (Batlye, L
James, Cath. Horsham, innkeeper. (.Collingwooct

Jameson, W. Pancras-lane, piovision-merchanl.
(Smiili and Co.

Joyce, H. S. and J. Freshfnrd, Scmcrselshire, and
T. Joyce, Bucldersbory, clothiers. (Fisher, L

Kain, F. Fore-stiect, Limcliouse, coal-meichaut.
(llarman, L

Lewis, J. Bri.-tol, grocer. (Clarke and Co. L
M'Carlliv, D. Shadwell, roai-merehant. (Burra

and Co. L
M'Kenzie, A. Lime-street, merchant. (Lane & Co.
Makepeace, H. Bristol, coach-maker. (Williams

and Co. L
Marsbinan, M. Trowbridge, clothier. (Morgan
Meybruch, F. Old Cavendish-sireet, tailor. (Tanner
Moore, J. Bristol, liniber-merchant. (Hendersoi*. L
Moore, J. sen. Burnley, Lancashire, cotton- spiimer.

(Milne and Co. L
Naish,J. Bristol, auctioneer. (Umney, L
Noyes,J. Tooley-slieet, oilman. (Becke
Pacey.T. Lincoln, mariner. (Anderton and Co. L .

Parke, J. Liverpool, druggist. (Hurd and Co. L
Pine, T. and E. Davis, Maidstone, millers. (Fishcr

SndCo. L
Pomeroy, R. jun. Brixham, Devonshire, banker.

( Abbott, L
Preslwidge,S. Drury-lane, grocer. (Hindmarsb
Purchas, .S. Yeovil, draper. (Bridges and Co. L
Raney, J. Whitehaven, banker. (.Oliverson andCo,
Rawlings, R. and J. FroineSelwood, Somersetshire,

card makers. (Harllev, L
Roberts, J. Cheltenham, coal-merchanl. (King, L
Rossiter, T. Bristol, boltle-li(|uor merchant. (Piatt
banders, T. A. Penkridge, surgeon. (Lowcsand Co.
Sherwin, J. andJDrane, Gould-square, Crutclied

Friars, comb-makers. (Kirkman and Co. L
SherilT, W. Liverpool, dealer. (Wheeler, L
Skaife, J. S. lokenhouse-yard, hatter. (Bowman
Smith, J. Church-passage, Fenchurch-street, mo-

ney-scrivener. (May and Co.
.Smitli, T. Chepstow, cabvnei-maUer. (Piatt,

L

Smith, F. B. A. and D. Old Trinity-house, corn-fac-
tors. (Fisher

Smyth, T. Exeter, bookseller, (Downes, L
SpofTorth, R. jun. Howden, Yorkshire, scrivener,

(Lowndes, L
Stephenson, C. V. Liverpool, linen-draper. (Chester
Symonds, N.W. Crutched Friars, merchant. (Leigh
Thompson, J. Birmingham, victualler. (Baxter,

L

Thropp, J Tooley-street, victualler. (Hodgson
and Co.

Todd, E. Charlton, Lancashire, cotton-spinner.
(Milneand Co. L

Tode, c. P.Kegenl-sireet, St. James's, watch-maker,
(May hew

Vankempen,P. Wapping-wall, brewer. (Cranch.L
Warnfoid, F. Wakefield, tea-dealer. (Noy and Co.
Waicrhouse, C. Bridgnorth, druggist. (Phillpott

and Co. L
Wells, T. Union-street, Southwark, hat-manufac-

lurer. (Williams
Whitaker, J. St. Paul's Churcb-yard, music-seller.

Ulardman
Whitbrcad, W. South-end, linen-draper. (Jones
White, W. B. Strand, linen-draper. (I'arken
Willcox, o. Tottenham court-road, butcher. (Cooke

and Co.
Willi.ims, E. Fenchurch-street, wine-merchant.

(Taylor
Wilson, K.Turnliam green, draper, fllurd and Co.
Wilson, R.'i'oiiiey-sirret, victualler. ( Fisher and Co.
Wjldt, J. Mattieshcldj viclualler. iMilne aud CoL.

Dividends.
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ftll'wM), G, B^siiopwearmouth
^Ikinsmi, f. Katlibone- place
8jker,J. Crutclied Friaii
Baker, J. Bath
V.all.R Hnstol
Barnbv, J. New Malton, Yorkshire
Binei'i, \V. Cardiff
Barron, J. Tardebigg, Warwick-

shire
Bascley.T. W. and W. Stapleton,

Newpo t Pagnell
Bec»ier, C. C. Lothbury
Bedson, T. and R. Bishop, Aston,

near Birmingham
Berry, T. Bond-court, Walbrook
Bl3cklev,E. Wooil-st. Clieapside
Blair, G". and W. Flimpion, Lower

Thames-street
Bradock, J. Manchester
Brown, A. Plymouth
Buckley, J. Sartdleworlh
Button, W. and VV. Paternoster-

row
Callovf.J. Princes-street, Soho
Chambers, J. Graccchurch-stree*
Chetham, j. .Stockport
Coate'!, H. Bradfield, Essex
Couplaiid,C. R. F. and F.. Leeds
Cross, R. H3rley-t(>wer,Shropsli.
Crutchley, H. Warwick
Dalion, J. Newcastle-upon Tyne
Davidson, W- and A. Garnett

•Liverpool
Day, R. Crooked-lane
Way, R. H. Tovil, Kent
D'Arville, G. Oxford-street
Dickie, J. Devonport
Dix, J. High-street, St. Mary-!i-

bonne
Dow,i. Bitsh-iane
Drakes, D. and O. Smith, Reading
Drummond.W. Hull
Ptjb.s E. Minories
Evans, D. Swansea
fasuiia,D. Bath

Pelilkal Affairs in June.

DIVIDENDS.
Fearne, C. Old Broad-street
Fearnley, C. Crutched-friars
FiUics, J. Limit's Conduit-street
Fowler, D. Limc-slreet
Franklin, W. Lidydown, VViltsh.

George, J. M. lloisham
Glover, 0. Giitier-lane

Grace, R. Feiichurch-street
lland.-corab, J; H. Newport Pag-

nell, Bucks
Harman, T. C. Wisbeach
Harrison, C. Alriiate, fli^h street

Hawkins, R. Fi Three Colt-sireet
Limehouse

Herbert, J. Ilylord's-court,

Criitched-ftiars
Herbert, R. and W. Buckmaster,

.St. Mary Axe
Herbert, J. 'Windmill-court, West

Smithfield
Hepke.T. and IL O. Van Post,

SI. Mary-hill
Holdswofth, W. BTadford, York-

shire
Holt, n. V. Cannon-row, Weet-

min>ter
Howard, E, and J. G.bbs, Cork-

sti eet, Burlinoion-gatdens
Hunt, n. Liverpool
Huxley. C. K. Newgate-street
Jones, T. St. Jolm's-aircct, West

Smithfield
Jordan, R. Salford
King, F. Warwick
Kini;, >V. Fareham, Hampshire
Knight, J. Halifax
Lauahton, J. Arbour-square,

Commercial-road
Lax, J. Sunderland
Litilewood, J. Rochdale
M'AUis, i. Liverpool
M'Lean, W. Upper Mary-Ia-

bonne-street
M'Q.u6cn, W. H. and S. Hamilton,

Newman-street

557

Mann, F. A. Plvmnufli
l\l;ir.-den,P. ShetTield

Maund, J. New-street, Covent-
garden

Mayor, C. .Somerset-Street
Moorhouse, G. Doncaster
Newland, J. Liverpool
NighiinKale, T. Watltng-slrcet
Parker, G. Birchin-lane
Pelenii, ll. F. Lloyd's Coftee-

house
Penney, F. G. Brighton
Pigram, J. andT. R. Maidstone
Pile. M.Jun Sidmuuth
Tilsburv, L. Stafford
Piiick, J Chichester
Richardson, J Ilulborn
Roberts, li, Oxford-street
Robinson, M. A, Red Lion-streef,

Hi.lbjrn
Robsjn.J Sunderland
Schlesinger, M. B. Chuic'-<ourt,

Clement's lane
SInnds, W. Old Cliange
Shilliioe,T. York
Simpson, F. Huddersfield
Sparks, J. and A. Coles, Portlantf-

street, Mary-le-bone
Stewart, W. Mitre-cuurt, Cheap-

side
Street, J. F. Budge-row
Opsall, IL Wood Ehderhy, Lin-

colnshire
Wake, R. B. Gainsborough
Wall, W. Oxford

White, S. U- EdinRley Cotton-mill
Notiinghamshiie

Wilks, R. Chancery-lane
Winfield, J. anrt T. Thompson,

Gateshead, Durham
Wright, T. Duke-street, St.

James's
Wright, G. T. Piccadilly-

POLITICAL AFFAIRS IN JUNE.

GREAT BRITAIN.

THE sessions of Parlianinit lias

been tcrminatttl by tlie following

Address of the Speaker, and Spcccli

from (he Tiironc :

—

May it please jour Majesty,—We, your
Majesty's faithful Commons of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,

attend your Majesty with our concluding

bill of supply.
It W2t8 indeed gratifying to us to learn

ffom your Majesty, at the commencement
of the session, that the agricultural in-

terest, SO deeply important as it is to our
national prosperity, but to which Parlia-

ment could at any time have afforded but
very partial and imperfect relief, was
gradually r(Ci)vering from the depression

under which it had so grievously laboured;

and we confidently Iiope that that improve-
ment will be the more siibslantial and the

more satisfactory, because it has conti-

nued, and still continues.

Equally gratifying to us, sire, was your
Majesty'.\ declaration, that trade and
commerce were extending themselves

boUi at home and abroad ; that increa.sed

activity pervaded almost all branches of
manufactures ; and that the growth of the

revenue had been such as not only to sus-

tain public credit, but, afier providing
adequately for the services of tlie year, to
leave such a suiplus as might be most
satisfactorily applietl to the reduction of
some parts of our system of taxation.

Sire, we did not hesitate to make ample
provision for the augmentation of our
establishments by sea and land, rendered
necessary by the distribution of your Ma-
jesty's naval force and the strengthening
of your Majesty's garrisons in the West
Indies.

Sire, after providing for the services of
the year, it was a most acceptable duty
iiiifiused upon us, to consider in what man-
ner the reduction of such parts of our tax-
ation could be efl'ected, as would be best
calculated to infuse fresh life and vigour
into important branches of the national
industry.

Sire, two courses were obviously open
to our consideration,—the reduction of
direct taxation, or the disencumbering the
trade of the country of those restraints
and impediments whicli are so tUlerly in-
consistent with every enlarged and rii-

li;;hteiied principle of trade, and which
nothing but the exigences of the state, or
the infancy of trade, could at any time
cither rccuiuiuciid ur justify.

Sire,
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Sire, the latter alternative w.vs adopted interest that have been submitted to your

by your Alajcsty's t'aithtiil Commons: the consideration.

tield, however, was large before us, and to I deeply regret the painful necessity

eur exertions there was obviously ttiis limit, under which you liave found yourselves of
—the extent to which I he revenue would renewing for a furtlici' period measures of
allow of the immediate sacrifice, and the extraoidinary precaution in Ireland,
consideratiou that it would neitlier be I entirely approve of the enquiries
practicable, nor, if practicable, would it which you have flicu!;ht proper to institute

be advisable, too roughly and too preci- as to the nature and extent ot" the evils

pitately to break down a system which, unhappily existing in the disturbed dis-

however faulty, had been (he growth of tricts of that country, and I have no donbt
ages, and on the existence of which so im- that you will see the expediency of pur-
mense a capital had been invested. suing your enquiries in another .session.

Sire, so far, then, as our means would I continue to receive from all foreign
admit, and so far as a due attention to the powers the strongest assurances of their

difficulty and delicacy of this alteration of friendly disposition towards this country,
system woidd allow, we have effected, as and yon may rely on my etideavours beinj;

we confidently hope, a vast and pernia- invariably directed to the maintenance of
nent advantage to the nation. general peace, and the protection of the

Sire, in considering the sta'e of Ireland, interests and extension of the commerce
we have felt it, however painfully and re- of my snlyects.
Inctautly, our imperative duty to concur Gentlemen of the House ofCommons,
in the enactment for another year of the I thank you for the supplies which yon
Insurrection Act; not, sire, deludini; our- have provided for the service of the pre-
selves with the vain hope and expectation sent year, and especially for the grants
that such a measure would cure the evils, which you have so liberally made in fur-

or remedy the grievances, with which the therauce of the intoiesis of religion, and
dib-turbed districts of that country are so in support of the splendor of the crown,
unfortunately distracted; not, tire, con- I am fully sensible of the advantages
cealing from ourselves the harshness of which may be expected to arise from the

the enactment and the severity of the pe- relief you have atfoided to some of the

nalties, or the total inaptncss of the law mo>t important branches of the national

itself to the first and lUndainental princi- industry,

pies of the Hritish constituiion ; much less, My Lords and Gentlemen,
sire, contemplating that such a measure I have the greatest satisfaction in re-

could at any time be proposed as a pernia- pcating to you my congratulatioUs upon
nent law for Ireland; hut, deei)ly im- the general and increasing prosperity of
pressed as we are with the emergency of the country.

Che moment, confident that the existence I am i)ersuaded that yon will carry with

of such a law has restrained the excess of you iiilo your respective counties the

outrage, and believing that it has operated game spirit of haimony which has distin-

as a protection to the innocent, and even guished your deliberations during the pre-

as mercy to the guilty, we have felt, sire, sent session, and that you will cultivate

that the magnitude of the evil, and the among all classes of my subjects those

experience of the efficacy of this law to feelings of content and of attachment to

mitigate in some degree the extent of that the Constitution, upon the continuance
evil, call for and justify its temporary re- and diffusion of which, under Providence,
enactment. mainly depends not only individual happi-

Sire, it would ill become nie to enter ness, but the liigii station which this kiug-

into detail on the various otlier subjects dom holds among the nations of the

which have engrossed our attention ; but world,

I may be permitted to express a perfect On llie acts of tliis sessions we have
conviction, that your Majesty's faithful some remarks to add. Political economv
Commons, by their anxiouv deiiberatirns and internal roguialions have been it's

to effect whatever may conduce to the chlei employment: but the nieasnics
permament nuerests ot the nation, have

aj„pte(l little accord witii the cxpccta-
cnt.tled themselves to the gfae.ous appro-

,;J^ ^^ ^„ enlightened public, and with

the real wants of the nation. It is true
bation of your Majesty, and to the full and
entire confidence of the public.

The following Speech was theu made
by the king:

—

My Lords and Gentlemen,

that our artificial state calls for the

reconcilement of opposing elements

;

and that, in the multitude of dilemmas

I cannot close this session of Parliament '" «''"'-'' «"'' legislators find themselves,

without rctuining to you my warmest ac- they are obliged to resort to the briefest

knowledgmenis, for the diligence and expedients, and to mere topical rcme-
assiduity with which you have applied dies, 'ilie outward forms are to bo
yourselves to the several objects of public preserved, and a system to be upheld;

phi!osoi»hicHl
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|>1)ilo80|)irical and radical remedies are attendance! While ttjese points and
llu'refoie out ot'the qnesliou. Meml)crs principles arc irreconcilable or unre-

of Parliament may mean well, Liit tliey specled,—while tiiey oppose systems,

cannot reconcile contradictions,—they and the systems are to be untouched,

cannot persuade manufacturers to pay —much cannot be effected by Parlia-

liigh prices tor labour, when it can be ment, whatever credit may be due to

obtained for lower prices,—they cannot individual members; and we are far

enable landlords to get high rents with- from being disposed to deny, that great

out high prices for produce,—they can- zeal in the public service has been dis-

not enable poverty to live as well at high played during the past Sessions,

prices as at low prices,—tiiey cannot As one means of returning into cir-

enable people to pay enormous taxes culation the taxes flowing from the

withoutdepreciatingthevaloe of money, country to the metropolis, tiie Eank of

and making every thing dear,—they England have announced measures

cannot, if things are dear, enable half- creditable to him who planned, and to

fed manufacturers to live,—tliey cannot the enlightened spirit of the Court of

confer wealth on foreign nations, to Directors who adopted them. They
enable them to purchase manufactures propose henceforward to advance, on
at high prices,—they cannot prevail on stock and public securities, three-fourths

foreign governments not to encourage of the amount for one or six months at

their own domestic manufactures,

—

four per cent, and to make loans on good
they cannot maintain public credit with- bills at long dates, in addition to their

oiU paying the nominal interest of tlie past practice of discounting at four |)er

debt,—they cannot make justices of the cent, bills at three months. Both these

peace either wise or humane, when they measures, as well as that of their lending

are appointed to their oflTice without on mortgage, are fraught with advan-

reference to the powers of their heads, or tages to the landed and commercial
the qualities of their hearts,—they can- iuterests, and must, in due time, promote
not make men more honest in proportion in an unexampled degree the prosperity

to the distress they suffer, or are threat- of the country. 'J'lie only danger is a
ened with,—themselves ehi>'fly lawyers, system of favouritism and iiulilical par-

they cannot prevent lawyers from de- tiality; but the J3ank Directors are

vouring the substance of debtors and wary men, and do not abuse their trust,

creditors, by lea\ing these to setlle except when adroitly imposed njion by
among themselves,—they cannot rccon- some wolf in sheep's clothing. The new
cile the tithe system with the agricul-

tural interest,— they cannot prevent
rapacity and abuse of power in colonies

maintained at thousands of miles from
the seat of government,—they cannot
reconcile the enjoyments of absentee

measures will have effects which will

figure in our national history.

The London Gazette has given the

official details of Sir C. M'Carthy's

disastrous engagement with the Ashan-
tces; and an account of the destruction

landlords with the local prosperity of of an extensive village in the vicinity of

tenants,—they cannot vote against the Succondee, in retaliation on the natives

interests of the patrons of t!ie boroughs for having fired on one of our boats, and
which they represent,— they cainiot disarmed several soldiers who were
prevent needy electors from receiving escaping from the Ashantees.
bribes,— they cannot prevent connnit- The first despatch is from Major
tees of magistrates, and other authorities Chisholm, dated February 23, and thus
which decide by majorities, from being commences—
cruel,—they cannot render close corpo- It is with infinite sorrow I acquaint
rations,which fill up their own vacancies, you, for the information of Earl Batluirsf,

wise or respectable,— they cannot leave that since I had the honour of addressing

to jtulges anil benches of magistrates the

power of imposing discretionary punish-

ments, and victims of law not be
exposed to undue prejudices and pas-

BJoiis,— they cannot colle«;t large reve-

nues without exj'Osing the people to

indiscriminate severity from revenue
boards,—and they cannot expect jinors

to Ix'stow min.'li extra time on riases

brought br-fore them, while tlie jurors

are unpaid by the public for liieir

JVIoMiiLY Mah. No. ;H)7.

you on the 3(1 inst. on the subject of the

engagement which took place near Assa-
niacow, in the Western VVassaw country,
on the 2 1st inst. I have ascertained that

his excelleacy. Sir C. M'Carthy, was se-

verely wouiidefl, taken prisoner, and ira^

mediately put to death by the barbarous
enemy ! I am cnncenicd to state, that of
eleven officers of the regulars and militia,

who belonged to his excellen<'y's division,

twu only have returned here. I\lr. J. T.
Williams, secretary, and another gcntle-

4 C luan.
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man, arc said to he piisoiipis, ami it is im- San Martin conceived It to tie his dtity to
•ilerstood that tlip otiicn' seven were killed, abandon tlie Spanish servire in wliicli lie

.either in the action, or after they were had so often fonfjlit and distiiij^nislied hiai-

taken prisoners. self, and repaired to T.uf nos Ayres, to lend
About two o'clock on the 28th of Ja- his arm to throw off the Spanisli yoke,

nuary, (says Major Ricketts,) the Ashan- During twelve years, the eiiorts of Gene-
tees, 10,000 in number, marched np to the ral San Martin to establish the indopend-
opposite bank of the river, when the action ence in that country were unremitting and
commenced immediately, with determined successful. The passage of the Andes, in
vigour on both sides, and lasted till nearly which nature herself was vanquished by
half past four oclock; it was reported be- the genins of man ; the battles of Cliaca-
fore four o'clock that the regulars, volun- buco and Maipo, in which the Spanish
teers, and militia, had no ammunition left, power in Chili was put down never to rise
only twenty poands per man having been again; the bold attempt to wrench from
issued to them, on which I immediately the grasp of tyranny the laiwl of the Incas
went to the ordnance storekeeper, Mr. with a handful of men ; the brilliant and
Brandon,who had received his excellency's uninterrupted success that ?rowned Gene-
positive orders alv;ays to have forty ral San Martin on that memorable cam-
rounds for each man, packed np in kegs, paign, until he thought it advisable to re-

and which was always to accompany him, tire from the direction of public affairs;

but he acquainted me that he had only all these achievements of General San
with him one small keg of ball and one of Martin are already recorded in the tablets

Jjowder, which was immediately issued to of time by impartial history , and will carry
the men, but which, it may be supposed, down his name to future jienerations, co-
did not last long. The enemy, perceiving vered with glory and immortaiity. But it

that onr fire had become slacker, attempt- is not only as a warrior that General San
ed to cross the river, and succeeded; they Martin is entitled to the respect and
had frequently attempted the same thing admiration of men ; he has shewn himself
before, but wtre repulsed with great an enlightened statesman and a virtuouit

slaughter; they at the same time sent a citizen. During the .sliort sp>iec he was at
Very considerable force round our flanks, the head of public atiairs ni Vern, siir-

to cut off our retreat, which they com- rounded as he was by dangers and difli-

pletely succeeded in doing, (roin their sn- culties, he devoted his attention to such
perior numbers; the whole now became one measures as might improve the condition
.scene of confusion, the enemy having in- of the people. Well aware of the salutary

terniixed withns; after which I saw no intlueuce exercised by thr.t |)oweilul arm
more of his excellency. The people took of civilization, which so a;>propriately was
different directions, and a number of the called the arlillery of thought, General
wonnded men followed me into the thickest San Martin pioclaimed the free<lom of the
parts of the woods, through which, with press. He also healed two of the deepest
the assistance of a Wassawman, who under- wounds hinnanity ever suiVered ; he ame-
•took, for a reward, to guide ns, v\e travel- IJorated the condition of the indigenous

led the whole of that night, and half the rare, and abolished that shocking and in-

next day, frequently going a considerable famous trade in human blood under the

distance through a stream of water, for denomination of the Slave Trade."
the purpose of hiding our track. In a ntat and appropriate speech, ths

The returns state that Capt. Heddle, gciieral, in Spanisli, letunied thanks:

—

Royal Cape Coast Militia, was killed in He was naturally fond of peace, and it

the action. The following officers are was his most anxious and cordial wish that

returned as missing, and supposed to have the tranquillity of South America might
been killed :—Brig.-gen. Sir C. M'Carthy, not be disturbed ; he flallered himself that

Ensign Wetherill, Dr.Tedlie,T.S. Buckle, the court of Madrid would relax in its

esq, Capts. Jones, Raydon, and Robert- niad pretensions, and see tlie advantage of
son, and Mr. Brandon, acting ordnance living: on terms of harmony with a country

storekeeper. Capt. Ricketts and Ensign that had now for ever escaped from its

Erskine, slightly wounded , 90 men wound- gra'^p, and that this would also be the

ed, and 177 supposed to have been killed policy of the other cabinets of Europe
;

or lost in the woods. but, added he, in the most emphatic
• A« o rii.ii^o- ^;,.n,i ir^ r-o.,^..^! c„.. Words, should war in any shape be carriedAt a dinner given to General ban . . .i ,i ii t Ji i .i

M.. ,, ,
P„ • • 1- to our coasts, tliMlier will I tiy, and there

artin, the chairman, in proposing his .^^ j j^,, ,; .,,^,^ j,,^ ,^,t l^\ ^^-

lieallh, spoke ofinm as (oliows:- ^j^oJ i„ \iefeuce of that just freedom
"No sooner had the voice of liberty,

„,,i(.,, „.(, j^^ve aheadv proved to the
raised oil t^e hanks of the nyer Plate, re- ,,-0^,^ „.^. ^a„ both earn and enjoy.
echoed m the Pennisusa, than Geneiai

INCIDENTS,
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INCIDENTS, MARRIAGES, and DEATHS, in and near LONDOJif,
Wit/i liiographival Memoirs of dislhii/uished Charade? s recentlij deceased.

CHR0NOL0G\ OF THE MONTK.

MAY 24.—Sir Francis Biirdett pro-

posed, at the Westminsier dinner, a
plan of p;ulinmentary ref'oim. It em-
braced liouseliold siiitiage, trieniiiUi par-

liaments, votinj; in districts to diminisli

tlie expenses of tlie people, and tiie elec-

tions to terminate in or.e day.

Jnne 1.—Three men, iianipd Wasstaff,

Easterby, and Hill, executed at the Old
Jjailcy. " Tlie case of WagstatF excited

iiiMcli pnl)lic syni|i3thv.

— 3.—Joliii O'NeiH, of Bath, and the

Society of Friends, petitioned the House of

Commons for the liberation of Carhle.

— . — In tile Court of King's Bench,
Thomas Tliartell and John B. Snowden,
found guilty of conspiring to defraud the

County Fire Oii'u-e of I3o0<. by a false in-

surance.
— 7.—A numerous meeting Leld at

Freemason's Hall, the IMarqnis of Lans-

dowiiein ti;c chair, it was resolved to form
institutions for the instniction of children

under six years of age.

7 and S.^Five young men, of the names
of Campion, Jetfereys, Christopher O'Con-
aer, and Hessell, tried at the Old Bailey,

and found jjuilty, except O'(;onner, for

vendins " Paine's A!,'e of Reason" in the

shop of Carlile, in Fleet-street. Campion
was scnienced to imprisonment for tliree

years, and to enter into rfcojjnizance to

(he amount of looi. fori'ood behuvwur <\\\x-

inf; life. Jcfiereys to eighteen months' im-

prisonment, and 5')/. security for good be-

Jiaviour for life. Cluisloplier to six months',

and to he bound to the like behaviour for

life : and Hessell to two years' imprison-

ment, and to recognizance for tOOl. for life.

— 8.—A lire took, place in Carlton

Jlouse, which did some damage, and se-

veral valuable pictures «ere destroyed.

— 9.—A meetint;, held at the London
Tavern, to take into consideration a plan

for making a canal between the Bristol

and the British channel, to avoid the dan-
gerous navigation round the Land's End,
when several resolutions for carrying the

same into effect, were unanimously
^agreed to.

— . —Three young men, of the names
of Clark, Cochrane, and Haley, tried

at the Old Bailey for publishing al-

ledged l)la«phemy contained in the ''Re-

publican," which they sold in the shop
of ('arlilc, found guilty, and sentenced

—Clarke to three years' imprisonment,

and recognizance of lOoi. for life

:

Cochrane, to six moiilhs' imprisonment,

and recognizance for life : and Haley, to

three years' imprisuniiicnt and 1 ()()<. re-

cognizance fur life. M-ucii yurprisc has

HtllJ

been felt that the sentences on these par-
ties should have been aggravated by their

defence; for, by universal principles of
justice, a man ought to be tolerated in his

defence, and the defence cannot be consi-

dered as a part of the crime with which lie

was charged. This subject merits the spe-

cial notice of thJ legislature, especially as

the anomaly has taken phice in regard to

])ersoiis obnoxious to public opinion, but
which, neverlhelev, is a precedent for

other cases, and therefore merits ani-

madversion.
— 14.—Capt. 0'Callaghan,convicfedat

the Surrey sessions of an assault on the Rev.
Mr. Saurin, son of the Bishop of Dromore,
in resentment of an affront put on some
ladies under the captain's protection. The
jury found the fact; but, under the cir-

cumstances, recommended the captain to
the mercy of the court ; which, however,
sentenced him to a fine of 20/. and a
month's imprisonment in the House of
Correction at Brixton, subject to the

regulations of a prison, destined to the

punishment of infamous crimes ! The case
has excited so intense an interest through
the nation, that it is to be hoped, in

the next session of parliament, measures
will he adopted to regulate the unsound
discretion of our inferior tribunals, and th?
indiscriminate discipline introduced into

jails under the direction of committees of
magistracy.
— la.—A numerous body of the mer-

chants of London petitioned the House of
Conimons,prayingforthe recognition of the
independence of the South Aoiericaa
States.

— 17.—A petition, signed by 10,000
dissenters, presented to the House of
Commons, praying for the removal of civil

disqualifications on account of religious

opinions.

— 18.—A numerous meeting of distin-

guished and respectable characters took
place at Freemasons' Tavern, the Earl of
Liverpool in the chair, when it was unani-
mously resolved to erect a monument, as a
tribute of national gratitude, to the late
eminent James Watt.
—. —The judges of the Court of Com-

mon Pleas have extended the rules of the
Fleet prison to the following limits, viz.
from the gate of the prison to Chatham-
place, including both sides of the way
(excepting Fleet-market), and to St.
Paul's, to .Salisbury-court and Shoe-lane,
including the two churches of ,St. Bride's
and Ludgate ; but excepting Ave Maria-
lanir, and Blackfriars gateway.
The month has been remarkable for its

unseasonable coldness and wetness; not
more than two or three days having been

of
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of the Sninmor temperature, aud free from
rain.

MARRIED.
At St. Mary-lebone-cliiirch, the Rev.

William Robinson, to Susannah Sophia,

clangiiter of Lord Ashbrook.
At St. Pancras-ciinrch, Daniel Smith,

esq. of Sioneboiise, Devonshiie, to Mrs. N.
Stockdale, of Camden-terrace, Camden-
town.

John Kin!;smill, esq. of Cavendish-
square, to Elizabeth Katherine, daughter
ot the late Sir Robert Kin;smill, hart.

At Suubury, the Hon. Thomas Wilham
Gage, 10 Arabella Cecil, daughter of the
late WiUiani St. Quintin, of Scamptou-
hall, Yorkshire.

George James Dimcan, esq. to Lncy
Wallace, daughter of the late A. Cairn-
cross, esq. of Montague-street, Russell-

square.

Mr. James Ridgeway,jun. of Piccadilly,
to Miss Manila liearn, of Crendon Under-
wood, Bucks.
Mr. Henry Moore, of Upper Mary-Ie-

bone-street, to Miss Manly, late of
Exeter.
Mr. Greenway Robins, of Walworth, to

Miss Cordelia Ware, of Soulhwark.
Falconer Alice, esq. of West Hill-

Iiouse, Surrey, to Emma, daughter of the
late D. Hardingham Wilson, esq.

J. Woollam, esq. of Hampstead, to
Miss Mary Ann Burgess, of Bellevue,
Clifion.

Oliver William Span, esq. of the Bengal
army, to Catherine Elizabeth, daughter of
Martin Whish, esq. late chairmau of the
Board of Excise-

Joseph Wainwriglit Hodgelts, esq. of
Burton-crescent, to Saiah INIayo, daugh-
ter of Samuel Parkis, esq. of Mecklen-
burgh-square.

George Beaman, esq. of Dean-street,
Southwark, to Rliss Mary Ann Offley, of
Henrict'a-street, Covent-garden.

Mr. D. Hyett, of the Bank ot England,
to Miss Jane Bishop, of Belle Vue-terrace,
Kingslancl-road.

Charles Wyndham, e«q. of Sudbnry, to

Maria Trances, daughter of the late Sir

William Heathcote, bart.

At Finchley, Edward Ronse, esq. to

Elizabeth, daughter of S. Wmibush, esq.

At St. Pancras, New Church, Charles
Gonne, esq. of York-plrce, Portman-
square, to Susanna, dangiiter of Daniel
Beales, esq. of Fitzroy-square.
H. G. Digby M'ingfield, esq. of the

Inner Temple, to Lucy Mabella, sister to

E. B. Portman, esq. m.p. for Dorsetshire.
Robert Whalley, esq. of Aidgate, High-

street, to Sarah, daughter of George Wit-
beat, esq. of Dedhani, Essex.
The Rev. Edward Allen, of Blarkheath,

to Anue, daughter of William Whition,
esq. of Stockwell Connnou.
James M. Tliompsou, of Argyll-place,

in and near London. [July I,

10 Miss Charlotte Ooslling, of Catford-
hill, Lewisham.
At Chelsea, Major Despard, 17th regt.

of Infantry, to Anne, daughter of Edward
Rushworth, esq. of Farringford-hill.

At Suiibury, David Ricardo, esq. of
Gatcombepark, to Catherine, daughter of
the late Wdliam Thomas St. Quinien, esq.

of Scantpston-hall, Yorkshire.
James Steward, esq. to Eliza, daughter

of the Rev. Dr. Waite, of Lewisham-hilL
S. Jones, esq. to Mrs. Hopkinson, of

Grosvenor-place.

At St. George's, Hanover-gqnare, the

Hon. W. L. Fitzgerald de Roos, Capt. 1st,

Life Guards, to Lady Georgiaua, daugh-
ter of the Duke of Richtnond.
Mr. Charles Little, of Upper Glouces.

ter-stieet, to Rebecca, daughter of George
Hutchinson, esq. of Harrow.

C. W. Tabor, esq. of Balham-hill, to

Emma, daughter of \V. Stadbolt, esq. of
Stockwell Common.
Mr. Sebastian Garrard, of Panton-

Rtreet, to l\liss Harriet Fletcher, of Great
Marlborough-street.
The Rev. Tlinmas Gregory, of Loudon,

to Miss Mary Maze, of Bristol.

DIED.
At Clapham, 76, Jalin Harris, esq.

In Cohourg-place, RenniugtoD, 72, Mrs.
Alice Irish.

Ill South Audley-streef, Thomas Cheva'
Her, esq. F.R.s. F.s.A. F.I..S. aud F.H.s.

Surgeon Extraordinary to the King, and
Professor of Anatomy and Surgery to the
College of Surgeons. Mr. C. had, for

many years, enjoyed in the metropolis
great professional celebiity, and held rank
among the first in his profession. His
age was .")8, and he died of an apoplexy.
He was aullior of some medical tracts,

and of many papers in the periodical works
of Ills lime.

At Ford's Grove, Winchmore-hill, .52,

Sarah Tliomasin, wife of Edvi atd IJiisk, esq.

At Cave-house, Hatiersea, 66, Henry
Coridell, esq, composer of niiisir.

At Hadley, Middlesex, 69, R. Luic-
rence, esq.

In Barnard's Inn, 75, Philip Neve, esq.

Barrister-at-Lavv, a Commissioner of
Bankrupts, and a magistrate for Mid>
dlesex.

At HoIIoway-tcrrace, Islington, 66,
Matthew Moggridge, esq, many years u
tradesman of b'leet-street.

In Jiidd-street, Brunswick-square, 63,
Anthony Healeij, esq, long one of the pagca
of the late king.

In Piccadilly, J, Blackburn, esq.

In New North-street, Red Liun-squarc,

93, the Rev. Edmund Garden,

In Canterbury-place, Lambeth, 73,
Peter jyatsun, esq. Master of the Joiners*

Company.
At Caiiiden-towii, 78, James O'Brien, esq.

lu Welbeck-street, T4, Richard Seblf,

«5.
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«S(/. late a Lieut.-Col.in the Bengal Army.
Ill Qiieen-sqiiare, Westminster, 60,

3Irs. Margaret Lees.

In Surrey-street, Strand, 70, Richard
Carter, fsq.

At Thistle Grove, Brompton, 76, George
Devon, csfj.

C. It. M. Molloy, esq. late Capt. in the
Grenadier Guards.

In Mortimer-street, Cavendish-square,
78, Lieut -Gen. John Simon Farley.

In George-street, Hanover-square, Mrs.
Heaviside, wife of surgeon H. esq.

In Grosveuor-strcet, 92, the Hon. Hen-
rittla IP'alpole.

In Cornhill, 70, Mrs. Bradshaw.
At Wallliauistow, 64, Richard Stain-

forth, exq.

Mr. Edmund Marsden, 58, of Soulhwark,
a respectable hop and seed merchant.

At Harefield, Middlesex, 66, Robert
George Spedding, esq. of Golden-heart
Wharf, Dowgale.

In London, Joseph Kemp, iw.u. of Sidney
tollcge, Cambridije, and author of many
productions esteemed by the musical
world.

In York-place, City-road, 63, IVilliam
Jones, es(f. late of Mortoii-on-Marsh, Glon-
cestershne.

At Crooni's-hill, Greenwich, 19, Mis.
Cruickshank, wife of Capt. C.

In Dean-stiett, Soho, Richard West, esq.
oi St. Alban's, generally and jusily es-
teemed and lamented.
At Hammersmith, 83, T. Biirnell, esq.

In Gloucester-place, Portman-sqiiarc,
69, Philip Uiukam, esq.

In Drury-lane, Mr. Oxberry, the come-
<lian. 31 r. Oxberry was born in London,
in 1784, and was intended by his father, a
respectable tradesman in the parish of St.
Luke, to be an artist; but after being some
time with Mr. Stubbs, and aflerwards two
years and a half m a bookseller's shop, he
became aojiiainted with a company who
played at a private tlieati", whom he
joined. His first appearance on the Lon-
don boards was at Covent-gardeii Theatre,
Nov. 7, 1807, and from that time he became
a favourite in the metropolis. In addition
to the profession of an actor, he kept a
tavern and wine vaults. He was also a
printer, and had an extensive establishment
at Camberwell. In this occupation he
edited a series of plays, and some other
works connecled with the stage, all of
which have enjoyed considerable popu-
larity. His death was sudden, and in the
prime of life; and we are sorry to learn
that he has left a widow and children uii-

provided for, although he was a blameless,
ingenious, and industrious man.
At East-Hoi^eley, Surrey, 70, the Rev.

John Ouen, ma. rector of liastHorselcy,
of St. Bennett's, Paul's Wharf, Lomlon,
Arciidcacuu of Kichuiond, ia the North-

lyeatlis in andnetir London. 663
Riding of this connly, and Cllapla^o-Geue-
raf to the Forces.

In Bedford-row, Mr. Sergeant Manley,
a Connnissioner of the Excise, and for-
merly Attorney General of the Chester
Circuit, and an active barrister.

In Lower Grosvenor-street, Lord Henry
Thomas Howard Molyiuux Howard, Deputy
Earl Marshal of Euglaud, and brother t»
tlie Duke of Norfolk. He represented
Gloucester ni several parliaments, and sat
in the present parliauient for Steynin".

At her residence, Seymour-place, Little
Chelsea, Donna Maria Therem de Riego y
Riego, widow of General Don Rafael del
Kiego y Riego. This lady, whose fortunes
have so deeply interested pubhc sympathy
was the daughter of Don Joaquim del
Riego y Biistillo, and Donna Josefa del
Riego Florez. She was born on the 15th
ot May, 1800, in the town of Tineo, capi-
fal of the district of the same name, in the
province of Asturias, and was the eldest of
seven children, having, at the time of her
death, three brothers and three sisters liv-
ing, all of whom were separated from her
by the fatalities of civil war, except one
sister, Donna Lncie, whom neither peril
nor privation could distract from the exer-
cise ot that regard and atfeulion which she
was able to manifest under every trial.
Within three montiis after her arrival iii
London, the sanguinary act was perpe-
trated which extinguished every present
consolation and future hope. The accoinit
«t his death reached her on the loth of
November. Her poor frauie could no
longer rally or resist; she wa'>ted and
withered daily under the corroding inHii.
ence of a tedious decline, and at length
closed her unhappy course in the e'tn-
braces of her sister, attended by her
devoted protector, the estimable canon
and several distinguished and faithful Spa-
niards, who had, to the latest moment, en-
joyed the confidence and adhered to' the
foi tunes of her husband, and never failed
in proofs of respect, attention, and regard,
towards the unfortunate widow.

In King-street, Holboni, of a rapid
decline, Mr. James George Burlice, in the
21st year of his age, a yoimg man of
singular self-acquiied attainments and ex-
emplary virtne. In 1817 he sufiered the
amputation of his right arm, which opera-
tion he bore with a fortitude seldom
equalled. In a short time after he re-
ceived the Minerva medal from the
Society of Arts, fbr a drawing of a por-
trait, executed with his left hand, on which
occasion his Royal Hiijliness the Duke of
Sussex, in presenting him with the medal,
evinced the most sympathetic feeling.
In 1817 he presented to the Society of
Arts a dravviiig of his Royal Highness the
Duke of Sussex, executed also with big
left hand. At the age of 16 he fiuished a

work
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work in 4k). entitled, "Tire Progress of
Kuowletl<;c in Enijlanil, from the (^(inver-

sion of the Anii'o-Saxoiis to the Eiul of the

Rc'isn of Queen Elizabetli," which was
pu!)lislied ill Deceinber, 1819. He has
left a work in MS. on ttte Wiiiinirs of the

Poet Gray, wliom he entlinsiasticalty ad-

mired, with several detacheii pieces, and
a few specimens of his talent in paintinij.

Near Turin, 72, Cajicll L'ifft, esq har-

ristcr-at-law, formerly a ina,'^istra{e of .Suf-

folk, and well known as a public writer on
political, lea;al, poetical, and scientific,

subjects. He was nephevv of Mr. Capcll,

editor of Shakspeare; and, with his for-

tune, anil under his ar.jpices, came into

life. In 1791 he appeared as one of the

antagonists of Burke, in one of the best

pamphlets connected with that famous
controversy. In 1798 he came before the

public as flie friend and reviser of the
" Poems of Bloonilielii,' to whom he was
introduced by the editor of this miscellany.

In 1805 he brought oat five volumes of
" Sonnets,'' either orii'.inals, or Lis own
translations; and soon after, a collection

of '' Adages and Jlottoes from Shak-
speare." From their conimencenif ut, he
was also a constant corjes|)onder.t of the

Blonthly IMagazine and Wonllily IMirror;

and, in both, displayed an extent of know-
ledge, and degree of tasie, seldom com-
bined in the same person. As a mafjis-

trate, he distinguished himself as the parti-

zari of a deluded servant, who, under the

julltience of a lover or husband, had con-
nived at the robbery of her niistress; but
his zeal so much otfcnded the secretary of
state, tliat he was struck out of the Com-
mission of the Peace. In 1815 he appeared
before the pnhlic as the bgal advocate of
Napoleon, and showed that liis deportation

to St. Helena was contrary to law as well

as justice and policy, and thus drew on
himself much temporary odium from the

lulin;; factions. Tliese ciicumstances, and
the j;eneral enthusiasm which he displayed,

in regard to objects oppressed by power
and tiia forms of law, rendered his resi-

dence at Troston unconifortable; and,
Iiaviug neglected his o«n afiairs whil.o

attending to those of others, he found i%'

desirable to retire to the continent, and
passed the last eight years at lirnxelles,

Nancy, and in Piedmont, in comparative
obscurity. He was a man of real benevo-
lence in every sense in which the vrord can
be used ; hut, in the display of if, j>aid too

little respect to the prejudices of others;
while in person, being a caricature of
human nature, he often lost the inflisence

^^hich was due to the integrity and disin-

terested enthusiasm of his heart. Never-
theless his manners were so engaging, his

habits so gentlemanly, and his conversa-

tion so intelligent, tl'.al he n)arr;e(l, for his

fi.'st wife. Miss Eailyn, of Windsor, disliu-

guiabtd tor her beauty; and, for his se-

[July I,

cond, Miss Finch, of Cambridj^e, estceiiied
for her intellectual accomplishments. In
proof of his varied erudition, we need only
refer to the pages of this Magazine ; andf,

in proof of the admirable native qualities

of his Riind, to the sacrifices which he
made, of interest and fortune, to what he
<leemed the honour of the laws, and the
welfare of suffering humanity.

In Red Lyon-passage, 70, Mr. Arthur
Kerxhnic, a poor scholar, who, for nearly
half a century, has strnggled against the
precarioiis earnings of a tutor, writer,
translator, and conector of the press. He
was the son of a preacher and medicine
vender long resident at Nottingham; born
in Ouhlin, bnt soinidly educated under Dr.
Miluer at the Grammar-school of Hnll.
He afterwards was sent to Kingswood-
college, to be prepared for the Methodist
ministry, and proceede<l thence to Nor-
thampton, where he acted as usher in tl»e

academy of Ryland. A very avvkwaid
manner, and great shyness of character,
totally unfitting him tor any public duties,

he finally settli d at Leicester, about 178A,
as a private tutor. His earnings were
barely suilicienl to sustain nature ; but he
lived in hope, and in such anchorite
wretchedness, as led him, when he ob-
tained small supplies, to indulge in immo-
deiate drinking. Nevertheless, his habits
of scholastic drudgery recommended him,
in 1791, as an usher in Carrick's academy;
and, in 1796, as a fit person to compile tlje

country news of the IVIonlhly Magazine,
an employment which he filled for four or
five years, till seduced by some knaves to

nnderiake the same department in a rival

and unsuccessful work. He now ti II into

circnmsJances of difiiculty to which his

character was unequal; and, among other

starving jobs, revised au edition of Walk-
ers Gazetteer, to which his name was
affixed, and read prools for printers and
booksellers at a trifle per sheet. Again,
he was received on the Monthly Maga-
zine, but his increased habits of inebriety

had ruined him. His next adventure was
the conducting of a newspaper at Nor-
thamplon, which, soon failing, he made
another essay of the same kind at Sheffield;

and, about eight years ago, returned to

London, where, under the growing infirmi-

ties of age, he has jobbed for printers,

and been a small pensioner on this miscel-

lany. A gradual decay terminated his

life in one of those courts in Fleet-street,

whence Paternoster-Row has for a century
been supplied with its indexes and literary

small-ware, at once regretted and pitied by
the narrow circle in which he moved, but
happily released from a world which
afl'orded him little actual enjoyment.

At his Episcopal house at Chichester,

th" Kiglit Reverend John Bjickner, ll.d.

bishop of that diocese. He was son of

Richard Buckucr, esq. Aldcmiau of Chi-

chester,
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olieSier, bom tlie lOtli of Juno, 1731. He
wa<; e<lncatPii at the Cliailtr-liouse, and
aitfCIare-hall, Caiiibiidgo. lie was cliai)-

fain in llie aiiny at the siece ot" the Havaii-
Dah, and afierwards chaplain to the !>i!ke

of Hicliniond, when he was anihassador at

Palis. Tlnongh his interest with tliat no-
iileinan, he was, in succession, vicar of
Lyminster and Boxgrove, in Sussex,

rector of Newdijjate, in Surrey, and ot St.

Giles's-in-the-Fiflds, canon residentiary,

archdeacon; and finally, on the death of
Sir William Ashburnliani, in 1797, bishop
of Chichester. At the lime of iiis ad-

vancement to the Episcopal bench, his

health was so impaired by an attack of
gall-stones, as to give but liltly expectation
of his surviving many months. A gall-

stone, of the enormous size of three inches

in length, and one in breadth, had forced its

way, by an imposthume, through hia side;

and the wound, throngli which other gall-

stones afterwards passed, was kept open
ior some years. He was afflicted witii

another malady, which, though of an
alarming and distressing nature, is sup-
posed to have contributed to his longevity.
The oesophagus was so conliaeted, that he
could only swallow very small portions of
food, and thus he was constrained, f'voni

necessity, to the most rigid temperance.
Notwithstanding these infirmities, and
being through life an invalid, he continued,
to extreme old age, in the possession of hia

mental and bodily faculties, being con-
fined, during his last illness, only one day
to his bed. Bishop Biickner was not a
man of deep learning, but of quick and
lively parts, and might be justly deemed a
clever man. In the discharge of his epis-

copal functions, he was unremittingly
active and zealous; and i'ew dioceses were
more anxiously watched, or better legii-

lated. Tiiough he had strong predilec-
tions in favom- of the episcopal authority,
his principles were liberal and tolerant.

In the distribution of his pretVrment, he
generally acted from the imjuessions of
his own mind, bestowing it on those he
thought the most deserving, regardless of
pressing solicilalions from the highest
*)uartcr». It must not be denied, that he
was not hap|)y in his epistolary cor-
respondence with his clergy. He allowed
the warmth of his temper, acting on a
sense of duty, to belray liini into a style of
doguiatu'ul authority, or (jiieiuliius (li-;pu-

tation; but, when the iiiiiation had sub-
tided, the goodaewi of his heart prevailed

;

and a letter, written with asperity, was
often fullowed by an act of kindness. In
person, he was rathe;- tall, vi-ry upright,
of digiiilied and imposing maimers: though
his complexion was pallid, his countenance
was aiiimaled, and his c^es were lemarku-
hly bridimt aiul pciietrmiiig. During the
Ja^t ye.nr, the 9i)th of his ii^e, lie pirat'hed

nior<; than once, and coiitirineO, thr'^nghotit

his diocese, several tliousnnd persons.
His last public at t v.'as, two days liclbre he
died, to admit the Rev. Dr. Slaile to the
deanery. Finding' the energies of life fast
failing, and his body nearly exhausied by
slurv;»(ioii', b<ii wiih a niiud vigorous lo the
last, his last huuis were closed in benedic-
tion and pra\er. On the whole, it may he
justly said that, (hough he had some foibles
and failings, (and who is without souie ?)

the sterling parts of his character prepon-
derated. His memory will b<3 rc;;ard'd
as one who was "feivent in spirit," and
" not slothful in business," and who was
actuated, in the discharge of his public
functions, by a conscientious regard to his

duty.

At Paddington, Middlesex, in her
eighty-first ^ ear, rc7i«W, relict of the de-
ceased James Gran!, esq. of Liiichnrn,
(elan Duncan,)majorni tlic kind's American
regiment, British estaljlisjiment, daughter
to the late Alexander Giuiit, esq. of
Ancliluttair, (elan Alien,) and grand-
daughter to William Grant, esq. of h\n%
All, seated in Strathspey, s.b. In tlii.s

venerable and venerated lady were com-
bined every rare and excellent quality,
early commencing a life of trouble. The
world afilieied, but it could not cliango the
noble simplicity of her nature, nor unme-
rited s(niow convert her resignation into
bitterness. Through years of vicissitude,
she sustained many and severe trials, with
the firmness of a martyr and patience of a
saint ; cheerful pity was her ciiaiacteristic,

benevolence her principle, humanity her
practice, generosity her delight. As »
daughter, vile, ino;her, and friend, her
virtues were exeuiplar}'; she was a Chris-
tian in every exalted sense of tiie word,

—

in morality, in charity, in sound healing,
in contempt of worldly mindedness, in

spotless example; and, from the first

dawn of reason, to the latest hours of
existence, religion was her solace, when,
in the last moments, with powers ex-
hausted, and worn out by prolonged and
severe bodily suffering, still di<i Mic lH„;-t

dictate and voice whisper, from a favnnr-
ile psalm, the 23d,—" Yen, though I walk
Miroiigh the valley of the shadow of denili,

I will fear no evil, for thou art with nie,

lliy rod and thy staff' they comfoit nie."

Ill life she was respecte<l, esteemed by her
cteipaintance, honoured by her friends,

beloved in her family, and is lamented by
all who enjoyed the advantage of her
S(;ciety, "llioiigli lost to sight, she is CO
memory dear." Knowing what she was, ami
believing where she is, however embit-
tered onr minds now are, or deeply
wounded our fi eliiigs may be, by the loss

we h ive sustained, still the reccliection of
her worth comes over us with a .serene aiid

iiiKpiriug iiifhtcnce, calculated lo temper
and nninialc ii.s in the love of every ex-
cfcllcncj'. In the endurance of peril and

linvaiioii,
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privation, through a carecx of warfare,
lew passed a more arduous ordeal tliai)

Mrs. Grant, h;ivin<;, witli an infant family,
acrompanied her liusband from the High-
lands of Scotland to America, wliere, pre-

vious to the rnptnrc with our colonies, he
j)iircliased land, and settled in Albany
county ; from whence, on the breaking
out of tlie war, Major Grant (then an
officer on the lialf-pay of Keith's High-
landers, with which regiment, and the

Black Watch, he had served many years in

Germany,) joined the British standard,
leaving liis wife and children without the

lines, who, after his departure, were con-
fined to their farm, from which, on hearing
her two eldest sons were commissioned lu

the English army, from regard to their

safety, the mother was impelled to escape
with them in disguise. Under tiie

guidance of Tailor, the celebrated spy,

sometimes walking, at others on horse-

back without saddles, they pursued their

way, till, near Hackinsack ferry, they were
observed, and hailed by the scouts, on
which the party endeavoured to push for-

ward, when a sentinel presented his piece

at Mrs. Grant, which missed fire three

times; no other alternative then offering,

they surrendered to the Americans, by
whom Tailor was thrown into prison,

Mrs. Grant and her children placed under
restraint, from which they seized the first

opporuunly to free thcn.selvcs; the mother
and sons, (the elder eleven years old,) after

a «nlk ol' forty-nine miles, through woods
and unlrcqiientcd paths, with much diffi-

ciilly succeeded in making their way to

New York, near which Major Grant was
iitationed, in command of the King's Ame-
rican regiment. During this hazardous

journey of 170 miles, from Albany to Long
Island, v^hen in durance at the Hackinsack,

IMis. Grant had in her possession tlie silver

token which passed between tlie British

commanders, and she then was tlie means
of having it safely conveyed to the hands
of General .Sir Henry Clinton. Having
iinilcd will) her husband, and placed ihe

young .soldiers under a Cather's prolectiun,

Mrs. Grant had lime to indulge the fears

of a fond mother, anxious for the welfare

of four inlant.s, left at the farm in the

charge of servants ; and, subsequently,

committed to the pioterlion of Congress,

and the then president, Ge.ieral Van Pam-
brooke, the proprietor, from whom the

major had purchased land, and for whose
tender care of, and attention to, the wel-

fare of these helpless pledges. Major and
INlrs. Grant could never snlficiently ex-

press their gratitude. At an early period,

that preat man, Washington, sent the

children iinto their parents, with all the

comfort which his benevolent nature could
provide for them. July 1782, after an lio-

iionrable and distinguished service on the

continents of Etirope and America, wliile
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campaigning at the Savannah, Major
Grant lost liis life, leaving a bereaved
widow, and eight orphan.s, to l>eraoan the
lo.ss they had sustained, in the premature
fall of a devoted husband and tender
father. The only provision he had the
ability to bequeath, was an nntarnishcti

reputation and a succession of gallant

achievements : at their parent'.s decease,
the eldest child was a youth of sixteen, the

youngest a posthumous boy, born six hours
after the major's death. On the peace
of 82, the two elder sons. Lieutenants
Alexander and Sweton Grant, from the
reduction of their regiment, were placed on
half-pay; and they nitimately proceeded
to the island of Antigua, where, under the
auspices of a maternal uncle, (Lanchtan
Grant, esq.) they settled as planters till

1791; then called in, they joined the army
nnder General Sir Charles Grey, were at

the capture of the West India islands ; and,
at Guadaloupe, lead on by Brigadier
General Synus, while attack inj; the enemy,
both brothers were killed, and most un-

fortunately for their family, as they had
educated the younger children, and af-

forded their venerated mother a liberal

support, which ceased with their lives. A
third son, Lieutenant James Lauchtai*

Grant, in 1802, lost his life on the coast of
Africa, while gallantly heading a party of
seamen to attack a French settlement, he
then acting as a volunteer under the com-
mand of Captain Edward Sterling Dickson,
Boyal Navy, of his majesty's ship Incon-
stant. Major Grant, his five sons, and two
grandsons, have thus served as officers of
Biitish artillery and infantry, in a conti-

nued series, from 1739 to this dale, a
period ot eighty-five years. Mrs. Grant
had three brothers and three uncles, (all

of the clan Grant,) officers of reputation

in their native Highland corps, some of
whom fell in the fields of Germany, others

on tlie plains of America ;
and of them,

severally. Colonel David Stewart (Garth)
lias made honourable mention in his well-

known work. It will hardly be credited,

(though to the truth we pledge ourselves,)

when we further detail, that neither his

relict, two daushteis, or any other mend)er
of Major Grant's family, though all neces-

sitous, have ever received the most trifling

reward, or any recompcnce, for the fall and
devotion of their dearest relatives to the

service of their king and countiy, during a
long course of years, besides commissions
to the sons, the widow's nsuul pension,

and a small pittance from the Compas-
sionate List, allowed the two daughters.

We sincerely hope the public bounty will

be now bestowed on the unprovided sur-

vivors of a gallant father and brave bro-

thers ; and tiiat, from the national funds, a
provision, conmiensurate to their claims

and necessiiies, may be awarded the only

destitirte oftiipring of a field-officer, whos«^

deeds
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deeds were known to fame at the battles Rev. J. H. Steward, b a, to the ricarage

of Dettihgeii, Fontenoy, IJiiiiker's-hill, of Swardestone, Norfolk, anil (o the cou-

Long Island, &c. We cannot bnt imagine solidated rectories of Saxlingli^m Nether-

a rewardini; {lovernment has equally the gate and Saxlinghani 'rhorpe, in the same
disposition and ability to atford a support, connty.

>iiiitable to maintain, vvilli decent comfort, Rev. H. W. Simpson, m.a. by the Duke
their declinina; years ; and, though standing

as they do witiiont friends or influence, we
are persnaded, were some noble minded
philanthropist to take up tlicir case, sub-

stantiated as it is by documents, fairly and
fully represent it for the favoural)!e consi- turer of Lymincton

of Buckingham to be his domestic
chaplain.

Rev. John Morse, to the vicarage of
Oxenhall, Gloucestershire.

Kev. Charles Heath, m.a. evening lec-

deration of his majesty's ministers, surely

they would not delay redeeming from desti-

tution those havisig innuniprable other ills

to bear in addition to the afBicting bereave-

ment which llipy have recently sustained,

Rev. John Stdl, to the prebendal stall of
Slialton, diocese of Salisbury.

Rev. J. Cooper, to the third mastership
of St. Paul's school.

Rev. David Evans, to the rectory of

in the death of their only supporting con- Jordanstone, Pembrokeshire.
iiection, a beloved and deeply lamented
mother.

ECCLESIASTICAL PROiMOTtONS.
Rev. S. Turner, to the rectory of Nettle

ton, Lincolnshire.

Rev.T. Salway, m.a. to the vicarage of in the diocese of Cloyne,

Rev. Bean, to be tliird master of
St. Paul's school.

The Rev. John Thomas O'N'eil, to the

united rectories of Porilemon and Por-
thangau, diocese of Meaih.
Rev. S. Payne, to the living of Ardagli,

Oswestry.
Rev. James Harriman Hutton, to the

vicarage of Leckford.
Rev. Frederick Browning, to the pre-

bend of Uffcnimbe, Devon.
Rev. J. Davies, b.a. to the vicarage of

Pauniley, and the perpetual curacy of
Upleadon, Gloucestershire.

Rev. G. VVilkins, m.a. to the prebendal
stall of Normanton, in the collegiate

church of Southwell.
Rev. M. Scaly, to be domestic chaplain

to Lord Bayning.
Rev. B. Lefroy, b.a. to the rectory of

Ashe, Hants.
Rev. J.W. Trevor, m.a. to tlie rectory of

Rev. J. B. Williams, to the living of £asf Dereham, Norfolk.
Lantwit Major, with Lisworni, Glamor-
ganshire.

The Rev. Dr. Richards, to hold the per-

petual cure of East Teignmouth, with the

rectory of Stoke Abbot, Dorset.
- Rev. J. S. SchoUii'ld, m.a. to the vicar-

age of Luddington, Lincolnshire.

Rev. Thomas Wilkinson, b.a. domestic
chaplain to the Marquis of Londondeyry.

Rev. Mr. Ansby, elected chaplain to the

House of Correction, London.

Rev. R. Hood, to the dignity of Dean
of the cathedral cliurch of Kilmacdiiagh,
alias Duai^h, or St. Coleman.

Rev. C. Le Poer Trench, to the recto,

ties and vicarages of Dunlcare, Cajiocke,

Divert, Moylare. Monastervoys, and
Dromcare.

Rev. Archdeacon Wran^ham, to lie

prebendary of Anipleforth, York Ca-
thedral.

PROVINCIAL OCCURRENCES,
WITH ALL THP. MARIUAGES AND DEATHS,

Furnisliing Ihe Domestic and Family History of England for the lusl tirenty-sevcn Years.

praying that all landlords of houses under
ten pounds a-ycar may be liable to the
poor-rates,

Blarried.] Mr. J. Bnrrell, to Miss Dees
;

Mr. M. JoUson, to Miss E. Wright; Mr.
J. Rewcastle, to Miss G. Melviri ; Mr. J.
lieck, to Miss E. Talmtyre : all of New-
castle.—Mr. W. Wrij^ht, to Miss M. Sop-
pet, of Northallerton.— Mr. J. Taylor,
to Miss M. Tidip, both of Gateshead.—
The Rev. E. Davison, jiin. to Mrs. Bntler,

both of Durham.— Mr. J: Service, ot Sun-
derland, to Miss A. Wallace, of Monk-
wearmoutii.— Mr. J. Blakston, of Sun»
derland, to iMi<s L. Mitchell, ofLyniingtcn.

Died.] At Newcastle, -JS, Mr.P. Snow-
4 D den,

NORTHUMBERLAND AND DURHAM.
nPHE inhabitants of Newcastle within
-- the month petitioned Parliament for

a repeal of the duties on coals carried
coastwise.

The members of that laudable institu-

tion, the .Schoolmasters' Association of
Newcastle, for the relief of siiperauniiated

members, held lately their annual meeting.
Several new members were admitted

;

and, through the patronage of many distin-

guished and respectable characters, chiefly

resident, Ihe funds are repiescntcd to be
in a protjperou.'i slate.

'J'he inhabitants of Morpeth lately
•greed to petition (he House of Commons,
MoKTHLY Mao. No. 397.
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Acv, la'eof Ciateghead.—Mr. RnbeiiPaer,
R.N —In RnUey-place, Miss Heron.—In

IJond-street, Mr. J. Hall.

At Galesliead, 40, Mr. G. Clennell.—

53, Mrs. J. Brown.—Mrs. M'Kye.
At Snndoriand, 63, Mr. J. Kobinson.

—

•44, Mr. J. Parlis.— 47, Mr. S. Gossoine.

At North Shields, 50, Mr. A. Gillies.

—

At an advanced age, John Scott, esq. a

jn'!fice of the peace for Norlhiimberlaiid.

At Hishopwparnnonth. 53, Mrs. Walker.
—35, Mr. Robert Scott, of Sunderland.

At Darlington, 75, Mrs, E. Scolt.— £6,
Mr. R. Jowsey.
At Tynemouth, 76, Mrs. D. Taylor.

—

75, Ml . J. Carr.
CUMFiERI.AM) AND \VEi5TM0R El AND.
The inhabitants of Whitehaven lately

licld a nicetins;, when it was resolved to

form a branch society, for the preservation

ef shipwrecked manners.
Mitrried.] Mr. J. Dalton, to Miss M.

Story ; IVir. J. Koiiilcd;;e, to Miss A.
Vipoiid, of Old Fish-street : all of Carlisle.
'— S. G. Warner, esq. of Trinidad, to Miss
E. Stodarf, of Carlisle.—Mr. J. Koblcy, of
Carlisif, to Miss A. Slauwix, of Pennth.
— Mr. E. Wray, to Miss M. Miller; Mr.
B. M'Intirc, I'o Miss M. Venture : all of
Whitehaven.—Mr. W. Moore, to Miss C.
Rcvani, both of Workington.—Mr. J.

L:«n;r, to Miss H. Cockburn, both of
Pennih.
Dud.] At Carlisle, 74, Mr. Wilford

G»tp, a respectable archifccf.—52, Mr. J.
Pattinson.—41, Mrs. E. Sank

At Whileiiaven, 19, Mrs. M. Stanton.

—

Mrs. Roper, wife of Citpt. R.
At Workiiififoii, tii, Mrs. E. Newton.—

TO, Mrs. M.Gnive.
At Keiidal, 45, Mr. J. Prickett.—59,

Mi-. J. Atkinson.—41), Mr. T. Clark.

At Wifiton, 69, Mr. L. Ocnwood, of

Cockermuulh.—Mrs. E. Todd.—65, Miss
S. Waile.
At Longtown, 64, Capt, S. Rome,—At

Kirkland,"63, Mr. Stockdale.— At Aspa-
tiia, 27, i\ir. J. Rickerbic.— At Esreniont,

74, Mr. J. Mann.—At Carlton, 77, Mr.
T. Railton.—At l.ongtovvn, 68, Mr. W.
Irvinjj'.

YORKSHIRI?.
The York Pitt Cliil) held their annnal

meeting within the innnlli, when only five

jtpr>oiis were present, 'lliis wa.< in conse-

ijiience, we wonid hope, of the clnb's im-

provement in political kniiwli'djje.

The inhabitHnts of Leeds lately agreed

to petition the House of Coniiuons in t<»-

voiir of Lord Althorpe's County Court
Rill.

The inhabitants of Stoke.sle y, in iheWcst
Riding, lately agreed to p-.-tition the

House of t'oinnions, for lenioval of all

restrictions imposed on the freedom of
discussion, by speaking or pHblishing.

. JUarr/rt/.] Mr. F. Mennell, of York, to

Iftnrf— Vi»>7a7i<rf, t^Y. [July 1»

Milts E. Talham, of LeeJs, both of the

Society of Friends.— Mr. T. E. Upton,
jun. to Miss E. Berwick ; Mr. .1. Tnrtoii,

to Miss E. Wilkinson ; Mr. W. Monntain,
to Miss H. Proctor, of Nile-stieet; Mr.
.S. Overend, to Mis. E. Rcnloii : all of

Leeds.—Mr. T. Ma.-on, of Hmiskt, to

Miss S. Smithsnn, o) Leeds.— Mr. .S.

Thwaito, to Miss Holdswoitli; Mr. Joseph

Wood, to Miss Wilson : all of Halifax.—
Mr. J. Stead, of VVakelield, to Miss H.
North, of Stanley.—Tlie Kev. C. Carr,

rector of Headbouine. Worthy and of

Bnrnb^', to Miss Allison, of Knowslrop-
honse.

Died.'] At York, Mr. T. Catlcy,

At Leeds, Miss Harpei.—62, Mr. R.

Ellerby.—36, Mr. T Wood.—In Hiiiislet-

lane, 7 6, Mr. J. W'a.ker, a niejnber of the

Society o< Friend^.

At Wakefield, yo, Mr.T. Robinson, late

of Norihallerton.— ^5^s. E. Ellis.

At Hndderslield, (6, Mr. T. Ramsden.

At Halifax, 32, Mr. J. Mason.—79, Mr.

W. Baxter.—Mr. T. Boothroyd.

At Bradf.rd, 52, Mr. T. Green.—41,
Mr. Robert Mawson, much lamented.^

60, George Mossmvin, iM.u. He was a

native of Scotland, and received his medi-

cal education in EJinlmigli. His classical

attainments also were superior; caily in

life he obtained one bundled {i"'"";i*'* f**"

the best Latin tiansiation of a prize essay,

for which some cmiiient linguists wero

competitors. Initiated into medicine nn-

der the auspices of Black, Ciillen, and

Monro, he imbibed the spirit of their en-

thusiasm, which he ever afterwards retain-

ed. To the (acuity, his E-says on Glan-

dular Consninpiioii, Scrofula, and Digita-

lis, are well known, and duly appreciated.

At Kelroyd, 33, E. Priestley, esq,—At
Bilton, 61, the Rev. T. Watson.

LANCASHIRE.
Tlie inai;istrates of Lancaster lately

resolved to petition the House of Com-
mons for repeal of the Combmalion Law.<.

Numerous and most respectable meet-

ings were held within the month at Man-
chester and Liverpool, to consider tho

propriety of petitioning the kini; in conii-

cil, lor recognition ot the independence

of South America. S'jveial eloquent

speeches were delivered in both places, in

which the advantages to the manufactures

of Il.'is country were clearly shown Tlio

petition of the Liverpool meeting stated,

that Liverpool e\ports more cotton tuod.*

to Spanish America and Brazil tl'.an to the

United Slates; and that in 1820, :md tho

three succeeding years, no fewer thuu 756
vessels cleared out from that port for va-

rious parts of North and South America,
lately under the dominion of Spain and
Portiieal.

Muirud.] Mr. J. Lear, to Mi-s H.
Crostoii ; Mr. W. Lonsdale, to Miss E.

Broadhead;
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Bioadlieail ; Mr.T. Tliompsoii, to INTtss IT.

tVallxvorth ; Mr. J. Cm^kin, to Miss E.
I'uHrdnian: all of JNhmclicster.— Mr. U.
Amierson, of Mantlifsler, to IMiss M.
Stolt, ofSliaw.—W. Harlor, esq. of Leaf-

>qiiare, Maiipliestcr, lo Miss F. \V. VVat-

fciii"!, of Miijfielil, near Bolton.
' tUcd.] At Mancliester, '.ii, Mrs. M.
Parsons.— .59, Mr, J. Barnes.—45, Mr. J.

Peel, of llie fiini of Messrs, Peel and
Williams.

At Salford, CD, Mrs. Giinson.—21, Mr.
P, Leicester, of Huliue.

At Liverpool, N. Lawrence, esq.— 26,
Mrs. M'Nailiaii.

At Warrington, 65, the Rev. J. Crow-
llier, a nuicli and justly esteemed minister

dnion^ ilie Melliodists. He was aiiilior of
** Portraiture of Metliodisni," ''Sciipiura
Gazetteer," &c.
At Blackburn, 75, K. Cardwell, tsq.

CtlESIIIRE.

The Dissenters of Cliesti^r lately agreed
to petition Parliament for repeal of the

C'orptMation and Test Act.
Married.l ^^- E. Batenian, to Miss A.

Hall, boili of Cliester.—Mr. G. Ganion, of
Hrewcrs'-liall, to Miss li. Batenian, of
Chester.—J, Stansfiehl, esq of Maccles-
rteld, to MissM. Bates, of Sta_vley-bridj;e,— R. H. Grcp, esq. of Quarry fjank, to

Mary, daughter of Jt. Phiilipy, esq. of the
Patk, Picstwich.

D/e,/.] At Chester, s;5, Mr. J. Uavieg,
of Liverpool.—In the Abbey-sqnarc, 22,
Miss Jane Vernon.

At Macc!e.>-field, 66, Mrs. Jones.—Mrs.
Marianne Cockson.

At Ecclesion rectory, Fanny, daugliter
ef tbcRev. W. Yaies.'

UEnBYSHIRE.
Muiried.] Mr. W, Turner, to Miss M.

A. Goodviiii; Mr. Wealheiliead, to Miss
A. Wright: all of Derby.— Mr. J. Smith,
Of Derby, to Mis* F. Fernyliongh, of y\sh-

borne.— .Mr. S. Humpstiii, of Derby, to

Mi'ts M. Hall, of AsIj borne.— 'llinnias

Vorthinfjton, esq. to Miss Anne HassalJ, of
Hartslioin.

Died] At Derby, Mr. A. Turner.— In
Bold-lane, Mrs. E. Pearson,
At Bciper, Mrs. Booth.
At Ha e-green, 70, John Bainbrigsre,

e«q.— At London Hiidce, New Mills, Mr.
S. Bridge.—At Wadlielf, 41, Mr. T.
Widdownon.—At Chaddesden, 41, Mr. S.

Eces, generally regritted.
' NOTTINCnAMSHIRE.
Martitd.^ Mr. 'I", Clidton, to Miss A.

Holmes ; Mr. K. Hoe, to Mies M. Parkt r ;

Mr. J. Herbert, to Miss M. Mason ; Mr.
G. 'I'msswell, to Mids Lee; all of Notting-
ham.—Mr. J. Hinnniell, of New Siienton,

to Miss E. B«l), of Nottingham.— Mr. J.
Cook, of Wiiulpaek-lane, Notiinghain, to

Miss A. Guest, of .Southwell.

Dud.] At Nottingham, io Waluut-trre-

- Nottinghamshire, i^c. 5()9

line, 45, Mrs. A. Hidlin;i>!iead.—la Giey-
hoin;(l-sii-eet, OB, Mr. A. Chanil^ers.

At Niwaik, 7o, Mrs. M. Hinchley.

—

74, Mr. U. Peer.—17, Mr. \V. An(tiews.

At Maiisfjeld, Miss E. Sellers.-43, Mr,
W. R. Ilevaaie, of Manchester.
At Skegby hall, 19, Mrs. Dodnley, wife

of John L). esq.

LliNCULNSIlIKe.
Married.] Mr. K. Jenkinson, of Fenton,

to Miss E. 1 ancaster, of Newaik.— Mr. J.

Kevell, of Westbrougli, to JVIis* M. We-
thers, of Newnrk.

Died.] At Grantham, 42, Jolin Haddoii
Asquitli, esq. of Ripon.

At Louth, 49, Richard Bellwood, esq.

town-c'erlc.

At Grainlhorpe, 62, the Rev. B. Kiddal,
Baptist minister.

LEICESTER AND RUTLAND.
Considerable distress exists anions; the

storking-makersofLeicesierand the adjoin-
ing towns and villages, whose wages have
lately been reduced from the "statement
prices." Nuiiierous bodies paraded the
touns, and obtained rclieffroni their mise-
rable condition and the justness of their

demands.
Married.] Mr. J. Fletclu r, to Miss A,

Chamberlain, both of Longhboroujih.—Mr.
J. Mayson, to Miss S. Brown, both of
Hinckley.— Mr. G. Dalton, of Butwcll, to
Miss S. i'iercy, of Hinckley.

Died.] At Leicester, in the Swine-mar-
ket, Mr. Stead, suddenly In Neal's-yard,

Mr. S. Neal.— Mr. Valentine.
At Loughborough, 29, Mrs. M. Ball.

—

24, Mr. J. Potter.

At Earl Shilton, Mr. Orton.—At Qiioro-
don, the Rev. T. Dwen, for iwcniy-five
years the mnch-respected pastor of tho

united Presbyterian comiregation* at

Loughboi'ongh and Moiintsnrrel.

STAFFORUSIl.RE.
A petition within the month was pre-

senlfd to the Mouse of Coinnions from Mr.
IJlouni, of this county, a niiicli-i'stecmed

Roman Ciiholic gentleman, v\liixh, as

the opinion ot the whole Catliolic body is

invidved, we give in.sertion to. It com-
plained of the publication of a pamphlet
by the Rev. J. B^ll, a clergyman of liie

establishment, entitled the '' Protestant
Catechism ;" in winch the author asserted,

that the Koinan Cathulics held it as a te-
.

net, that no faith was to bo kept with lit-

retics. The Society for the Propagation
of Cliristlan Knowledge refuililisiied tliis

pamphlet. Tlie petitioner disclaimed sncli

tenet, and aflirmed that he was supported
by the opinion of six Catholic nnivi isiiics ;

who held unanimously, also, that )li<' pojie

had no civil power within the realm of
England, nor could he absolve its bubjcctn

from their oath of allegiance.

Manitd.] Mr. T. Gibbins,jun. of Wol-
verhampton, to Miit Chamberlain, of the

Fordbou^eii,
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ForJhouscs. — At Wolverhampton, W.
:Manrt,ix, esq. m.i>. to Ann Jnditli, daugh-
ter of W. Bcctlrsione.^— Mi. J. Botteiey,

of West Broniwii 1(, to Miss F. Botteiey,

cf Dawley.— W. Wortliiiigton. jiin. e.«q.

of Binton-npoii-Trent, to Miss M. Calvert,

of Honndliill.

Died] At Litchfield, in Wade-stieet,

77, Mr. T. lliornlon.

At Stone, 58, the Rev. Ricliard Biicke-

ridge, LL.B.

WAKVVICKSHIUE.
We have been early friends to Snnday-

Rchool Sorieties, as ihe seed-plots for the

culture of the general virtues, and as inlro-

diictions to tlie propagation of scientific

and other knowledge. We stale wiih

pleasure that the second anniversary of ilie

Birnnngham Sunday-School Society for

Ireland, took place within the month ; the

Earl of Roden in the chair. Many of the

excellent speeches .slated the increasing

good that was visible among the poor
peasantry of Ireland, who appeared to be
sensible of the ini)>ortanre of educiition,

but were prevented from procuring it by
their own nairow or contracted means.
Much consideration for the situation of the

poor of Ireland was evinced.
Marritd.] Mr. J. Aston, of St. Paul's-

sqnare, to Miss L. L. A. Moiedith, of Old-
sqhare ; l\Ir. E. Day, fo Miss S. Greensill

;

Mr. J. Fonnlney, of Lancesier-street, to

Miss E. Green, of Russell-street : all of
Birmingham.—Heniy R.idford, esq. to

Miss Freer, both of Athersione.
Ditd.] At Warwick, 70, Mr. E. Atkins.

' At Birmingham, Maria, wife of J. K.
Booth, M.I).— In Woodcock-street, 6i,

Mrs. E. Ashbyshaw.— Mrs. M. A. Barton.
At Coventry, i;7, Mr. J. Jackson.
At Highfieid, Edgbasion, 58, Mrs. E.

Britten. — At Edgtiaston-hou^e, Sarah,
wife of W. Ftancis, esq.

sHnopsHinE.
Married ] William Jones, esq. of Har-

rington, to Miss A. Stanicr, of Leaton.

—

Mr. W. Harris, of Moston, to Miss A.
Heally, of Lee Brockhurst. — Robert
Ferridav, esq. of the Hay, to Miss .'Sophia

Eastwick, of VV.ekley. — Mr. K. F.
Ciiarlelon, of Graftuu, to IMiss H. J.
Libwall, of Clyro.

Died.) At Shrewsburv, on College-hill,

Mrs. Wilding.— iO, Miss H. F. Ford.—
On the Wyle Cop, 94, Mr. F. Besford.

At Wellington, Mrs, Rider, of Crud-
gington.

At Bridgenorlh, B*, W. Haslewood, esq.

At Coalbrookdale, C-i, Mrs. Enibery,
At Donnington Wood, 73, Mr. Horton.

—84, Sir John Hill, Bart, of Hankstone
Park. He represented .Shrewsbury in

Pailiament fonriecii years, and was Colonel
©(the North Shropshire \eomanry Cavalry
until his death. He was generally and
justly «ile«uied and taroented, after a long

e— Worcestershirty S)C. [J"^/ ^

and active career, in which he became ihe

father of a distinguished family, aud died

a venerated patriarch.

WORCESTER SHI tlK.

Married.'] Mr. E. G. Newcombe, to

IMiss J. Newcombe, cf Kidderminster.

—

Mr. J. S. Jackson, of St'inrport, to Miss
H. Ling, of Brid^cnorth. — Mr. W. J.

Protheroe,to MissC.Timminis, of Dudley.
Died.] At Worcesier, at an advanced

aae, Mrs. Hnrton, widow of James H. esq.

of INIoseley-hall.— 76, Mrs, Rowley, of
Stoiuport, deservedly regretted. In San-
som-street, 7S, Mr. T. Garmston.—45,
Miss Wilkins.

HEREFonnsniRir.
Married.] Mr. Hayter, to Miss M.

i\Iills, both of Hereford.— Mr. R, Mason,
of Moor-court, to Miss Margaret Smith,
of Gallertop,

Died.] .'\t Withington, John Palmer,
esq. senior alderman of Hereford, de-

.srrvedly esteemed and regretted.—At
Breinton, 69, H. H. Williams, esq.

GLOUCESTER AND MONMOUTH.
The foundation stune of an elegant Ar-

cade, to lead from St. James's Barton to

Broaduiead, Bristol, was within |,the

month laid by M. Wrayfonl, esq. one of

the spirited proprietors. The arcade will

surpass in elegance and convenience, Bur-
lington Arcade in London. The fields

heliind St. Jame's-parade, Kingsdown,
are soon to be occupied by squares and
crescents,

A new road is about to be made from
Bristol, through Wraxhall, to Clevedon
beech, whence the Welsh mails aie to be
conveyed across to Cardiff. A savinic of

twenty-four miles will thus be effected

in Ihe distance between that city and
Cardiff.

Married.] l\Ir. Ricliard Carveth, of

Southgate, to Miss S. Uaniell, of Eastgate-

slreet; iVJr, James Luke, of Barton Ter-

race, to ?.liss E. Herbert, of Norlhgate-

stieet: all of Gloucester. — Mr. W.
Prilchard, jun. of Maudlin-lane, to Miss

A. Piitchard, of 'i'ancred-house, Kings-

down.—William Mcall, esq. Major, Bum-
bay establishment, to Miss S. Finch, of

the Promenade, Cheltenham.
Died.] At Bristol, in Park-street, 73,

James .Siittoi:, esq.

At Cheltenham, Mr. T. Jordan.

—

William Lawson, e>q. of Millthorp, West-
moreland.
At Cirencester, 73, Mrs. Cambridge,

generally beloved and lamented.

At Monmouth, Mr, Cowling.

At Berkeley, 78, Mrs. Church.— At
Shipston on Stour, 71, Miss A. Clarke.—
At Arlington, Mr. William Hall, of Bour-
ton on the WaterT

OXFORDSHIRE.
The Chancellor's prizes for this year

have been adjudged as follows

:

Latin
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Latin Essay : *' Colonianini apuri Grsecos

ft Romaiios inter se Coiiiparatio." Kwd.
Boiiverie Piisey, B.A. of Cliiist Cluircli,

now Fellow of Oriel CoWe.:^.— English

E.-:say: "Athens in the time of Pericles,

and Rome iii the time of Aii.austn^."

VVilliam Ralph Chiirtcn, b.a. of Queen's

CnlleiiP, now Fellow of Onel Collei^e.

—

Latin Verses: '^Habylon." Rohert Wr.i.

Maokay, Commoner of Brasenose Colioiie.

—Sir Rngtr Neiidigat(.'s Prize— EnsUsli

Verse: "The Arrli of Tttiis," John
Thomas Hope, Commoner of Christ Church.

Married.] Mr. J. Bowers, to Miss S.

Ashley; Mr. T, Dilly, to Miss E. Harris:

all of Oxford.—Mr. W. Jordan, of Alarton,

to Mrs. C Bodington, of Banbury.—Mr.
W. Jones, to Miss Styles, both ofNuneliam

Courtenay. — Mr. E. L. Franklin, of

Ewehne, to Miss M. M. Taylor, of Bur-

colt.

Died.] At Oxford, in Grove-street, 73,

Mr. \V. Eustace.— 59, William Tnbb, esq.

banker.
At Hen'ey on Thames, Miss M. W.

JJorlnn.—Miss P. Cooper.

At Great Milton, 63, Mr. W. Eustace.

BUCKINGHAJISIIIRE AND BERKStllRE.

The Society of Arts, at their late meet-

ing, presented to Messrs. Cowley and
Staines, of Winslow, Bucks, for culilvatiiii;

twelve acres of poppies, and ohlainini^

therefroiri 1961b. of opiuni, thirty guineas.

It was by the chairman, the Duke of

Sussex, stated, that this opiuni had been
fiold for 2.«. per lb. more than any of
foreign growth which had been brought

into the market.
Married.] Mr. Avery, to Miss Kinsr,

both of Aylesbury.—John Bis,'gs, e>(|. of

Readini;, to Mrs. Bailey, of Castlc-liill.

—

William Codrington, esq, of Newliouse,

Kerki-, to Miss Lelitia Wyndham, of

Dinton.

Died.] At Aylesbnry, Mr. J. Peck,

At Windsor, 43, Mis. A. Heiford, much
respected.

At Eton, 31, Mr. J. Hurst—Mr. Levy.

At Hii;h Wycombe, 76, Catherine,

widow of— Stanton, esq.—At Olney, 'il,

Miss Lydia Gaunlett.

HEIITFORDSIIIRE AND BEDFORDSHIRE.
Four or tive men, armed, laiely broke

open the house of Mr. John Haines, at

Cole Green, near Hertford, siewaid of

Earl Covvper. Their attack was resisted,

but they succeeded in taking away pro-

perty 10 the amount of 'iOOO/.

Marrid.] 'I'lie Rev. — Walter, a pro-

fessor at the East India College, to Miss
Baker, of Bayfordbiiry.

Died.] At Hertford, 72, Mrs. Ann
Medcalle.
At Wynchcs, William Anthony, esq.—

Thoin^is itlackmore, esq. of Uriggins-park,

371

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE.
Slurried.] George Platel, esq. of Peter-

borough, to Catherine, daughter of Geoige
Greenway, esq. nf AtlleI)oroHs;h-hall.—

Mr. J. Leeto, of Finedon, to Miss Hanf-
wicke, of Wellmg;boiou<:h.—Mr, J. B.
Howes, of Irthliii^borough Grange, to Miss
S. Lucas, of Hollowell.—John Scott, esq.

of Maidsuiorton, to Miss Avis, of Wedon.
Died.] At Northampton, 61, Mr. D.

Grilfiths, generally regretted.—In St.
Giles's-sqiiaip, 73, Mrs. Elizabeth Rokehy.

At Peterborougii, 6I, Mrs. M, Wyld-
bore.

At Daventry, Elizabeth, daugiitcr of
Charles Kattray, m.d.

At Barby, »7, Miss S. Abbott.—At
Glaston, the Hou. G. Watson.—At MiUon,
60, Mr. Jos, G-.bbs.—At Westwood, 38,
Mr. P, Ellis.

CAMBRIDGE AND HUNTINGDO ^JSHIRE.

The clianccllor's gold medal for the
best English pneiii, by a resident inidergra-

duate, WHS lately adjudged to W. M.
Praed, scliolar of Trinity College. Sub-
ject,

—

Athns.
Married.] Mr. T. Wondley, of Cam-

bridge, to Miss Caroline Suiitli, of Sidbury-
liall, Salop.—Mr. J. Feast, to Miss Heiiv
minj;ton, botii of Chatteri".— Mr. Barlow,
to Miss C. Smith, of March.— Mr. J.
Blackborn, to Mrs. Calling, of Elm.

Died.] .4t Cambridge, 84, Mrs. M.
Leathley —21, Mrs. R. Smith.

At Newmarket, 41, Miss Harnet
Edwards.
At Soham, 75, Mrs. Elsdcn.— .At M.ircJi,

78, the Rev. R. Kevie.—At an advanced
age, Owen Gray, esq.—At Up well, Mr. F.
Smith.

NORFOLK.
Married] Mr. W. Bambridge, of S».

Andrew's, to Mrs. J. Procter, of St-

Peter's Mancroft ; IMr. G. Grinling, to
Miss Baker: all of Norwich.— Mr. C
.Mdis, to Miss M, A. Webb, ixitli of Yar-
mouth.— Mr. W. Hunter, lo MUs Raven,
both of Lynn.— Mr, W. Chuicli, jiin. of
Diss, to Miss E. Church, of Eye.

Died.] At Norwich, in Calvcrt-strcet,

67, Joseph Clover, esq,—21, Mr. G. D.
Stone.—In .St: Slcplien's, Bli's. Niidd.—
In Goat-lane, Mr.s. Nudd.—In King-
street, 8t, Mrs. Forster.

At Yainioiith, 59, Mr. T. Butcher 42,
Ml. W. Hayes.—j8, Mr. J. Day 40,
Mrs. S. Lake.—79, Mr. H. Knowles.—79,
Mrs. H. Tiirrell —74, Mrs, M, M^ek.

At Thctford, 83, iMr. J. Tiieodorick.—
— 34, Geoige Mingay, esq, of the West
Suffolk militia, deservedly regretted.

At Saxthoipe, 75, Mr. T. Davev.—At
Thuriiini:, 6'i, Mrs, A. Sidney.— At'Soiith-

town, 56, Mr. J. Lovewell.— At Biiinliaiii

Sutton, Mrs. E. Overman, generally and
deservedly beloved and lamented,

(VFFOI.K,
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SUFFOLK.
UTarriiil] Mr. J. Miiuio, to Miss S.

Peail ; Mr. J. J. Crow, lo Miss H. Hile

:

all of 15iiry.— Mr. Otzman, to Miss Bed-
well, bolli of Ipswich— Mr. W. Mills, to

Rliss Reynold;!, t)i)tli of Sudbury.— Mr. J.

iiiiyward. of S)ow-tn;uket, to Miss M.
Unicli, of Meudlesliam.— Tlie Rev. E.

Cobbold, fif 151a\liall, to Li)uisa, dmi»liter

ofllie late Rev. I', F) Ple.stow, of Wafliiis;-

ton-lrall.—Mr. \V. Miidd, of Holbrook, to

Miss M. A. Marlii), of Sudbury.
Dii-d.] At JJiiry, ?.'>, Mr. SleVben Pavis,

of Soiitligate-niill.— Jlr. Lillistono, late of

Rickui2;liall.— 7.5, Mr. B. Bridfje.

At Ipswich, SO, Miss Harriet Adams.

—

Mr. T. Dobson, suddenly.— 9i), Mrs. J.

Codd.— 87, Mr. William Cole: lie wascoii-

."tideredoue of the ablest li>iid-surveyoi3 of

[ii.4 dav>
At Woodbridire, 42, Mrs. M. Jacob, re-

gretted.—Mr. H. Carter, lunch le^pecied.

ESSEX.

S!us$ev—Hijntpskifi',S)C. [July f,

At Dover, in St. G'-ori;c'.>-p'ace, IMii»

S. VVriijIit, lieservedly reiiictlcd.

At Cliaihani, Mrs. S Watt—72, Mr.
VV. Siniili.—65, Mr. T. Watson.—50, Mr.
Breailley, suddenly.

At Folkestone, 78, Mrs. S. Smith.—6J,
Mrs. Joliticuck.

SUSSEX.
The dissenters of Chichester lately

agreed to petition the House of t^oui-

monj fur repeal of the Corporation an<l

Test Acts.

A nielanclvoly accident lately took place
off jjo-nor. Four men and a boy weie
out in a fdeasiire boat, when the latter

cinnbed up to attach a silk haiidkerchief
to the ma-t lieai*, at the sauie niouient
that oue of the men was reaching after

something ' in the sea, when the little

vessel swayed ou one side and upset.—

•

Four were diowned.
Married] J. Powell, esq. to Mi"*

Hussey ; both of Cliicliester.—Mr. Lee,

An alarmin;; explosion and discharge of to Miss E. Tinner; Mr. W. Hersee, ii>

rockets, shells, &;c. lately took place ai ilie

factory of Sir W. Con>,'reve, at Most Ham.
The roof of the buildini; was forced ott", and

two or three wnrkinen soverelv iniured.

Mmrie(l.^ Mr. J. Jarvis, ''o Miss M.
Buckinshaui —Mr. W. Peaison, to Miss

K. Strutt : all of Colchester— Mr. W.
Crti\t( of Lawford,to Miss Bowles, of Man-
ningtree.— Mr. J. C. Cartwri^hr, of Brain-

tree, to Miss H. Lorkin, of Bockin;:.

—

John Lamb, estj. to Miss E. Cooper, both

of Ardlei^'li.

Died.] At Colchester, Mr. Hutton.

—

Mr. Knott.— 86, Mr. Spalding, late of

Bury.— 65, Mis. Can.
At Harwich, 31, John, son of Dr. Has-

lam, of Hartstieet, Bloonisbiny.

At Saffron Walueii, ST, Mr" Adams.

—

8J, iMrs. Eiswell.

At Witliam, 66, Mr. Daniell.—At
Monckwitli-farm, Mr. Jos. Simpson.— At
IJroomtield, Mr. J. Overall.—At Widford,

Mr. T. V\'l)iitaker.

KENT.
The Philosophical and Historical So-

ciety of Canterbury, lately resolved to pe-

tition the House of Commons for the re-

jection of Mr. Owen's plan, as " vi-

sionary."

Married.] Mr. T. Timpson, of Tenter-

den, to Miss S. Lewis, of Canterbury.

—

Mr. Piddock, of Howti^ild, to Miss Gold-
finch, of Canterbury.—Mi. C. Grant, to

Miss F. Corbett ; Lieut. Mudge. r.n. to

Miss K. H. Jell: all of Dover.—Mr.
Warman, of Sandwich, to Miss Reynolds,

of Dover. — Mr. A Cook, to Miss A.

Taylor; Mr. Tarihunter, to Miss Dixon:
all of Margate.—Mr. W. Frazer, to Miss

C. Miller, both of Folkestone.

Died.] At Canterbury, in Bridge street,

at an advanced age, Mrs. Bushel.— lu
Wiuche-street, 80, Mr. King.

Miss C. Street : all of Arundel.
DieiL] At Chichester, in Suuth-slieet,

Mrs Groves.—In Noi th-street, 84, John
Newlaiid, esi\.— Miss M. Bemieti.
At Biighion, in the King's rua<l, Mr«.

Mocalta.— Huu. Ann, widow of Col. F.
Metzner, of E.ist Boiirae.— In Manchester-
street, 9,', Mrs. E. Hrnwood.— Ill St.

James's street, Mr. G. Sealey, sen.

tl/VMPSIIlKE.

The Society for tlic J'^ncouragemont of

Alts and Sciences, lately presented the

silver Ceres uieda! lo Mr. Mears, iif Dur-
ley, for mainifactuiing Bonnets fioin

British grass, in imitatian of Leghorn.
Married.] Mr. T. Lpvell, lo Miss L.

Roliss, botii of I'ortsinoiith.—John Kay,
esq. n.N. to Miss E. Woolli;ar, of Gosporl.

—Mr. J. Blake, jun. to Miss E. Hinks,
both of Lymington.—Mr. Parr, to Mis»

J. Hicks, both of Ringwood.— jMr. T.
Soffe, of Badmiiiston-farni, to MissTayloi,
of Hytlie — Mr. T. Thorp, jun. of vVier-

Mill, Old A heboid, to Miss M. A.
Carpenter, of B:^liton.

Died.] At Wr.:clipster, in Colcbrook-

streel, at an advanced age, Mrs. Rogers.

At P. rtsmiiulli,-t3, Mr. Benj. Oaksho'f,

deservedly iei;n'f;e'l.— Captain H. C.
Thompson, u.n.— In St. Tlionias's-sireet,

Mrs. Parker.— Mis. W. Young,
At Port^o, Mr. Slade.— In Qneen-

street, Mrs. Field.

At Alresford, 52, Mrs. .S. Keene.— At
Hill, near Southampton, Mrs. West.—At
Enisworth, 65, I-'dvvnrd Leinington, esq.

deservedly regreited. — At Nursling

Mount, near Souihauipton, 41, Alexander '

Kins, esq. merrliunt, of Snuthampton.— .

At Ringwood, 79. Wiiliam Tice, esq. iS'

WIl.TSUlKE. '"Si

Married.] Stephan Mill', esq. of Or« '

cheston St. George, to Mia* Merris, of

Milford.
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WifTord.—Jolm Edridgp, rsq. of Pock-
e'i'it'C Ih.'Iisc, Corsliam. to Kiiiy,(langlilor

of ilip IJev. C. F. HoiiJ, vicar of JVlar-

gareling.

FOMERSETsniRE.
It has lieeii rerenily (K-t'rmined to

proceed witli llie lont; rontemplaied raiial

tVotn Bridc;e»aior to Rri'lporl, by wliirli

pIiims of large bmtlirn may navipalc from

ihe liristnl to the Enali^li channels, with-

out the delay <if roiuidlnc; llic I^and's Knd.
Miirrieil.'] Jolin Gabbeti Spii-is, csc]. to

Miss Cififfith, of Belvidere, Hath.— Mr.
W. l<0!.s)ter, of Frome, to Mi-^s Arnndfl,

danghter of the late Tlinnia* Gale, ft^q. of

Chester.— Mr. T. Matthews, of Dnnkiik,

near Devizes, to Mi>s- Vinin^, of Yeovd.

—Mr. C Smitli, of Ncviton-siiret, Loe,

to Miss V( al, of Coril(!o.--Mr. J. Veale,

to Mi.«s H. Hiiraidii)s, of Norton St.

Phillips.

D'ud.] At Bath, at an advanced aje,

Mrs. Flower, (•enerally respeeicd. — In

Sydney-bnildioKS 73, Mr. J. Bedford, of

NorHinmbeiland-placc. — 49, Margaret,
wife of Sir Geo. Abercronibie Kobinson,

bart. of Bath Honse, Tainilon, deservedly

lamented.—The i'ev. J. JosiasConybeare,
Jiito vicar o( that parish. He waseclutaied

at Westminster .School, and in the year

1793 was admitted scholar of St. Peter's

College, Westminster ; liavinf; Ihronghont

tiie VI hole e>:aniination whicli precedes such

admission <lisiin2nisiicd himself in a ino8t

eminent manner, so as to have been con-

Ktanily at tijc hiiid of llio-e who stnod on",

and finally having' been adinitted at the

liead of Jus cleciinn. Tiie repuiaiion for

»f>ilitics and scholarship wliicli he then es-

tablished had b<'cn aiit:cipiiled in conse-

quence of the disiinifUisljed liilsnt shewn
ill his school exciei.-es, iind was atierv/arrls

supported tlirimijlioiit his stay at West-
minster in smli a M)aniieras (o vindicate to

liini the cliararfi of the clevi rust boy and
the be^t scholar linn in the school. In

1797 he was eitcled a student of Chiist

Church, Oxford, and in that University he

maintained a ri-piitalion as distintnished

a- that of his earlier years. Besides Col-

ley^ prizes vhichhe obi.ninpri, taking' al-

ways the (irst place, he fraineii Ihc Uni-

versity under cradiiaie'jt prize : hi>- I,alin

piieni hem;; disliii'^uishcd, as his verses al-

ways weie, by ;> fine poeiic laslc, a faiilily

of expression and harmony of liiniibei>,

which were always his own. When the

Kev. Ur. (larex, liow Lord Bishop of
£x«ter, went (Void (,"Mri»t Church as H' ad
Master of Westminsier School, in lliOS,

Mr. Conjbeare iiuderlcok for a while the

offire (niiieb btlow his preal lalenls) of

an nslier there. He retinned to his stu-

dentship at Christ <Miiirch in a short time,

but not iinlil his nsiial kindness had made
liiirf peiMially lieUived by (he boys of the

I'uriii ut'.r which lie was placed. About tit*
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same lime he was made prebendary ofYork,

by that preat scholar and distinL'nished

prelate, the late Archbishop l^Jarkham.

His merits raised him successively at Ox-
ford to the offices of Ani;lo>:a\on Professor,

and afterwards of Begins ProftSsor of

Poetry. 'J'he vicarage of Batheaston. on
which he lived a blefsing to his parishion-

ers dnrin-; many years, was his only chuicii

preferment, except that above mentioned.

In llie present year he had just delivered

the Bampton Lectures, when an attack of

somewhat the same nature with what he

had before experienced, deprived hi«

country, and onr own neishboiirhood in

particular, of one whose loss we may Ion;;

lament, but shall scarcely see replaced^

His talents were of the very first rate

description. In langnaties, in poetry, in

taste, he was distinguished far above Iiix

conleinporaiirs ; as a chemist, eminent ; as

a mineralogist, peihaps unrivalled.

At Wells, 21, Mr. F. Brookes, of

London.
At 'J'anntou, in his I09tb year, Mr, J.

Taijlor.

At Midford, Mr. Sam. Perkin=, sen;

deservedly regittted.—At Fortnight, 87,

Mrs. Aldrii, much respected.

DORSETSHIRE.
Two hundred men arc nnw employed

on new public works at Bridpoit. A
canal is to be cut from that place throngb

the heart of the county of Dorset, to form

a jnnclion wilh the canals near and about
Taunton, Bridgewater, Brisiol, 6cc.

lUan-ied.] Mr. J. Bimdel, to Mi's
Friend, !)/)th of Poole.—Mr. Dasliwood,

of .Stiirininster, to Miss A. Cockeiani, of
Cerne Abbas.

Dtcil.] At Sherborne, F,li7;abetb, dangli-

ter of William Toogood, e-q.

At Biere Regis, '2i, tlie Rev. Jno.
Dickinson.

DEVONSHIRE.
Mnrried.'] Mr. A. H. Barfrum, to Mis«

Smith.—Mr. G. Sercombe, of Bovey
Tiacey, to IMrs. Bazely, of Exeter.—Mr.
J. Ash, of .Salcoinbe, to Miss E. Jarvis, of

PIym<)ii!h. — Mr E, Brimbkconibe, to

Miss Marian Marshall, of Plyinouili.—Mr.
P. Down, of Devonport, to Miss A.
Kibby, of Plymnuth.—At Slonehonse,

Mr. .7. Hare, to Miss A. Campbell.
Died.'] At Exeter, Sfj, Mrs, E. Hickard,

deservedly regretted.— In St. Sidwell'j,

Nicholas Potts, esq. of Newcaslle-iipon-
T)iie.—5y, Mrs. M. Hopping, justly la-

mented. — Gertrude, wife of Tliomat
Hutchinson, esq. barrister.

A I Plymouth, <22, Miss L. B. Newell.

—

Capt, H. C. Thompson, r.n. suddetily.
— 43, Mr. Metherell.
At Barnstaple, 70, Mr. J. Dinner.
At Exmonih, Mrs. Norris, late of

Exeler.—At Hillersdon'-house,CoIluinpton

Chii-tiana, widow of Major-Gcn. Burn.
-At
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—At Puddafiii-cotfaee, Totnes, 37, Wm.
Branford, esq.—At Rryiuoro, near Caii-

nington. Sir Phillip Hales, bait.

At Frtrdlon, 90, Mrs. E. Davy, ge-
uerally lamented.

CORNVTAlr.
Married.'] Mr. Harreit, of Truro, fo Miss

Sanson), ot Liskeard.— Mr. E. Hockett,
to Miss E. James, hot!) of Henrvn.—Mr.R-
Crabb, to Miss E. Knighf, boih of
Liskeard.— Mr. E. Lawer, of Gilbert,

to Miss Hawk«, of Cran-tock. — Mr.
Kcckerlea;, to Miss Westlake, both of
l.cstvvilhiel.

Died.] At Falmoiitli, MissM. Gloyns.
At 'J'ruro, Mrs. Cocks —Mrs. Roope,

rtf; retted.

At Padstow, 81, Mr. R. Falk, de-
servedly lamented.
At Kose-liill, near Tregony, Mr. W.

Paul, of London.—At Stratton, Mrs.
Aniall, of Camelford, regretted.

WALES.
Married.] Mr. W. Lovvtlicr, to Miss S.

3I:Kte, both of Swansea.—Mr. Williams,
of Bidcford, to Miss A. Uav, of Swansea.
—Mr. J. Petlierick, of CaidifT, to Miss
3\i.Williams, of Mcrl!i\ r.—Henry Thoma.s,
esq. to Miss R. Edwards, both of Merthyr

At Fyvie, Aberdcpiisliire. 81, tlie Hon.
Mrs. fiordon, widow of the Hon. U'jUiaiB
G. of Fyvie.

IRELAND.

The Catholics of several places lately

forwarded petitions to Earl Grey, Mr.
Phinketf, and Mr. Brougham, to be pre-
sented to Parliament, They stated,
among other things, that the union of the
two kingdoms had not only produced no
benefits to Ireland, but that a treat pro-
portion of the proprietors of land had
withdrawn themselves from the country,
by which it was deprived of her natural
protectors, and the moral benefit of their
example. It was further stated, that
7-!Jths of the population of Ireland were
Roman Catholics, and were bound by lavr

to contribute to the maintenance of the
established ciinrch, from the support of
which they not only did not derive tb^
least advantage, but, on the coulrary,
were requited with injury, contumely,
and insult. The petitioners also com-
plained of the administration of justice in

Ireland ; on local decisions, in different
parts of the country, no justice was to be
obtained.

—
'I'he petitioners fiirtlM>r com-

plained of tlie constitution of corporate— ihe Rev. Wat. Edwards, of Llanble- bodies in Ireland, and particiilarlv in th

T. '„ J'X"""""""''"'"' »" ,Miss Sar. county ofWaterfoid, as productive of the
Po«ell ot Cwmwysc, llreconshire. greatest injustice; and ihev Iherefoie

i^ie,/.] At Swansea, Mr,-;. Carder.—Mr. p,aved for inquiry into the different
I>. ivoderick, justly respected.—68, Mr. subjects.
I.I. Syiiimoiis. X,,^ g^j,,jj Orange Lodge of Dublin, to
At Hivertordwrst, riionias Bowen, p„t a check to party spirit, lately re-

rstj. late a partner in the Union Bank, in solved, "That no pnblic procession of
that town. ,l,e Orange Association shall be made on
At Bangor, 35, Mr. W. Parry. the l^th of July ne.M."
At foiintain-hall, near Carmarthen, 76, nhtrrieri.] M Dnblin, T. Cunningham

Elizabeth, widow of Arthur Jones, esq. Anderson, esq. to Miss Helen Rea, of
jn.stly esteemed and lamented.—At Tieg- Barnwood,— William Dy.=arf, esq. of Lon-
rose, GlainoiE'aiishire, 6-1, Joseph Davies, donderrv, to Sarah, daughter of the late
«-.-q. deservedly regretted. Samiril Hobson, esq. of Newton-heaili,

.SCOTLAND. near RIancliester.—Major-gen. the Hon.
The merchants ot Glasgow lately held a c. W. Harris, tn Isabella, daughter ofR.H.

public meeting, and agieed to petition Temple, esq. of Waterstown, Wesfnieath.
Jbe King's nimistrr.s, praying them to re- Died.] At Longhry. county Tyrone,
«ogniza the indepcndeuce of the South Jane, wife of Robert Lindsey, esq.—At
Auipriean States. Rush, near Dublin, at an advanced age,

Mioried.] Mr. W. Bow.Ien, of Bath, to a. Ward, esq. of Waid-hill.
»»„» » ,1 1.. _» 4 ..I. A .,.1 „ ' 1Blargaret, dain;hler ot Arch. Andersen,

^•(l. of Edinburgh.— D. A. Davie^, esq.

to Miss S. Boyd, daughter of Andrew
J>eivewright, esq. of Edinbtirsh.—AtGias-
;;o\v, Capt. fllomsoii, of the 43d regiment,
to Elizabeth, daujihler tu' Ihe lale VV nj.

Gaiinlet. esq. Black-river, Jamaica.
Died.] At Edinburgh, lii, Alexander

Campbell, esq.

At Kilmarnock, 84, Janet, widow of
Hugh Parker, esq.

DEATH ABROAD.

Aged <i7, Robert Roberts, esq. of De-
meiara, where he distinguished him-
self as an attorney-»t-iaw. His amiable
<lisposiiion, and e.\tensive capacity, ex-
cited the re>pect and admiration of his

numerous friends and relatives. He' wa»
the eldest son of Evan Roberts, esq. of
North Brixton, Surrey.

*#* The vsual Svpplcmint Number, rontaining the substance of the principal

Worhs of the half-year, will appiar on the \tt if Au^uH, with the First iSHmbar

rf the Hfly-eighlk Volume.
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[In a late Number we intiodiiced an en-

graving from this volume, aud some
account of tlie truly wonderful Temples
of Elora, -which do not appear to be
surpassed by any productions of art in

the world. We now introduce to our
readers a series of most curious, valua-

ble, and interesting, extracts from the

same modest volume ; and, though so

extensive, we have regretted that the

due notice of other works has not per-

mitted us to render them still more co-

pious. No production of the past win.
ter is more worthy of attention in every
sense. It is a voyage of discovery, and
the novelties are not only very nume-
rous, but are most ably brought under
the eye of the reader.]

BOMBAY.

THE climate of Bombay i.s prefer-

able to most parts of Iiidiu, having
a rcfrcsl)!!!'; sea-breeze, commonly call-

od, from its healtliful oirccts, the Doctor.

There is now very little wood on the

island, no marshes, and but few larne

,

pools of stagnant water. To these

' causes much of the sickness that i)re-

' vails in oilier parts of India must be

I attributed ; and the salnbrily of Bom-
I baj' causes it to be resorted lo by iriva-

i lids from the other president-ics and the

"iiterior.

Monthly Mac, No. .198,

Nothing can be more dcligiilful than
the rides and drives in this island : they
extend twenty-one miles, and commu-
nicate to the neighbouring island of
Salsette by means of a causeway. The
prospect is as grand and as beantiful as

can be imagined: the mighty range of
the G'liats towering in the clouds and
extending as far as the eye can reach,

—the bold views on the continent,—the

diversified objects on the island,—old

ruinous convents and monasteries erect-

ed by its former conquerors, the Portu-
guese,—the noble country-houses of the

Europeans,—Hindoo pagodas, Maho-
metan mosques,—the remains of Mah«
ratta forts and buildings;—these, with
the rural appearauceof Hindoo villages,

where every patch of ground is richly

cultivated or ornamenled, and inter-

spersed with groves of date and cocoa-
nut trees, afford a prospect of luxuriance
and beauty to be met with nowhere but
in the Coucan. As we turn our eyes to-
wards the sea, we are presented wilh a
fine hard beach, running on to the bigli

and romantic spot called Malabar
Point, which promontory "^is studded
with neat villas; while the city and fort

are seen in the back-gfound, with the
ships securely at anchor in the harbour.
Nor must we forget the isthmus called
Colaba (probably Cal-ab, or black wa-
ter,) running for about two miles in a
straight line from Bombay, from which
it is separated at high water. On this

small island, which scarcely exceeds a
quarter of a mile in breadth, arc several
good houses, and a range of barracks.
At its farthest or western end slaiids a
noble signal and light-house, from the
top of which is a very fine view of the
island and adjacent coimtry.

Nor is it on land alone that Bombay
possesses the advantages of situation.

Its harbour, from its great size, smooth-
ness of the water, and for the greater
part of the day having a fine sea-breeze
blowing, affords almost constant oppor-
tiMiily for aquatic excursions : so open,
indeed, and at the same time so secure,
is the bay, that for miles, in various di-

4 E rcctions,
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rections, Uio smallest boats may pro-

ceed with safety, and, by means of the

tide, return at almost a fixed honr.

These excursions may be extended

seaward, inland.orovcr to Ihe Maliratta

continent, for several miles, embracinj?

in the journey a variety of beautiful,

picturesque, and grand scenery. How
widely different from the boasted river-

parties on the Gauges about Calcutta ;

Where you have a muddy, and often a

very danijerdus, stream to sail on, with

lisht an(f hot sultry airs, impregnated

with all the poisonous effects of miasma,

the wind hardly sufficiently strong to

impel Ihe boat; or else tracking, by

means of a dozen poor wretches slowly

struggling through the low, marshy, and

swampy banks of the Ganges, where the

eye is unrelieved by the smallest change

of scenery, and not a hill is to be seen in

any direction ; in short, where an unin-

terrupted view of jungle, flat land, wa-

ter, and mud i)resents itself.

At Madras the scene on the water is

widely different from what we see cither

at Calcutta or Bombay; and a journey

on it, whether for amusement or busi-

ness, is any thing but agreeable; for

you are often in danger of your life, and

always in dread, in passing to and fro

through the tremendously high and long

snrfs that incessantly roll <)n the Coro-

mandel shores, and which commence

about a mile inside the roadstead, where

ships lie at anchor. There are three

surfs; and, after passing over the head

of one mountainous roller into the val-

ley of water between tliem, you cannot

for several seconds see either the city in

front or the ships in the rear, till you

are forced by the impulse of the first on

tlie top of the second roller. On passing

over the surf, a stranger's sensations

may be imagined, but cannot be de-

scribed ; tlie oldest mariners do not like

the first trip a-shore. Accidents some-

times occur; and for days all communi-

cation between the shore and shipping

is cut off. When you have arrived on

shore, the hent is iutolerahle,with clouds

of hot sand flying about; and, to add to

the miseries of Madras, tiie musqtiiloes

arP the largest and most venomous of

any in India; at night they swarm in

myriads, nor do they leave a stranger

quiet by day. I have bolh embarked

and disembarked at Madras (not from

choice) twice: I was wet through the

first lime, and the people were con-

stantly baling the Massoolah boat; the

last time 1 Was iu imminent danger,

with my family, for several minutes.

One of the greatest comforts in all

countries is to have good domestic ser-

vants: unquestionably the Farsees at

Bombay are very superior to their

brethren at Calcutta both in usefulness

and fidelity. Those at Calcutta dress

well, will only attend to one particular

branch of service, nor will any pnrsna-

sion,oreven wages, induce them to use

a single exertion beyond a prescribed

and very limited duty fixed by them-
selves. They are very indolent, very
debauched in their habits, consequently

not to be trusted ; and the Qui hi me-
nials are mighty consequential fellows.

This may be from their education and
intolerant principles; for they are all

Mussulmen. A Bombay servant will

do as much work, and do it as well, as

five Bengal servants. The domestics at

Madras are chiefly of a low Hindoo
caste: they are a hard-working, willing

set of men, but dirty iu their habits, and
greatly addicted to drinking.

The markets at Bombay are well

supplied, and for the most part the arti-

cles are all of moderate price. The
fish arc excellent ; vegetables are abun-
dant and good ; poultry is reared by the

Portuguese in great quantities, and sold

cheap. The bread is said by strangers

to be preferable to that made in any

other part of India. As to commerce,
revenue, taxes, manufactures, and sta-

tistical subjects in general, I have but

too imperfect au acquaintance to war-

rant my introducing them to the notice

of my readers.

There was great room for improve-

ment in the government of Bombay,
and in the extensive countries depend-

ent upon it. It is well known to be a

century behind the other capitals in

every thing that has a tendency to make
a country flourishing, respectable, and

great. It is not for me to investigate

or discuss the causes ; I have not the

ability, and much less the inclination ;

for, being an officer of that eslabli.sh-

ment, any observation of mine would,

perhaps, be deemed injudicious: but all

ranks at Bombay, Europeans as well as

natives, rejoice in their present enlight-

ened and able ruler, the late British re-

sident at Poena* ; who, durhig his long

residence in India, filled the highest

diplomatic offices with singular success

in the most difficult times ; whose energy
and

* Hon. Moimtstuart Elphinstone, well

knox.n to the literary world by his " His-

tory of Cfebool."



and judgment are piovcrLia! with all

classes of natives, and whose impar-

tiality is acknowledged by all branclcs

of tiie public service.

ELEPHANTA.
On quitting Butcher's Island, called

by the natives Deva Devi, or Island of

the Gods, not far up the bay stands the

celebrated Eiephanta Island. It is of

considerable elevation, and famous for

its caves hewn out of the solid rock from

the face of the mountain ; they are con-

sidcrablv injured by time,

Whom stone and brass obey.

Who giv'st to every flying hour

To vpork some new decay.

These caves are very much injured

by the action of the sea-breeze, and

from not having drains cut on the top

of the mountain, to carry ofl' the rain

water; nor has any care been taken to

have trenches made at the foundation ;

so that in the periodical rains they are

often inundated, and abound with rep-

tiles, particularly snakes. From their

vicinity to Bombay, they are frequently

visited by parties of pleasure ; and, to

preserve them from wilful injury by

casual visitors, a wall with a gate has

been lately erected in front, and left in

charge of an invalid serjeant, with a few

invalid Siphauees, to protect them. The
old man has a gooij house adjoining,

and has a comfortable sinecu.re of it, as

most visitors do not forget his long

stories, and the accommodation for re-

freshment which his house affords. The
view from the caves is very fine, as they

are situated about 350 feet above the

level of the sea. Here is the famous
colossal figure of the Trimnrti, Brahma,
Vislmii, and Siva, the creating, pre-

serving, and destroying, powers of the

Hindoo mythology. The cave is large,

l>ut by no means equal to the large tem-
ples of Karii, or the far-famed ones at

£lora.

TRAVELLING.
After a pleasant evening with my

friends at Panwell, at daybreak my
b''Sg'»S'' moved on. As the cavalcade
may be new to the English reader, I

subjoin a list. Three bullocks to carry

a tent, twelve feet square, consisting of

inner shell and outer ily, and two walls;

three bullocks for clothes, provisions,

books, &c. ; two porters for camp-eot
and writing desk ; one ditto for break-

fast utensils, &c.; one tattoo, or pony,

for head servant; two ditto belonging to

m> serv;uits, of whom I linil four with
tne. There was an escort of six

Sipbauccs and a corporal. Several
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native travellers accompanied my peo-

ple for their own security, as the country

was sometimes infested with robbers.

Intiie rainy season, with the execrable

state of the roads, rivulets, or nullahs,

running impetuously, and large rivers

without bridges, the miseries of travel-

ling, regulated by a heavily lailen ox's

pace, are most intolerable. An Eng-

lishman, accustomed to tlie celeiily of

mail-coaches, the comforts of an inn, a

dry skin, fine roads, and a bcaulifnl

country, would be almost driven mad.

The iwtives of India never possess much
energy or action ; and on a heavy moni-

soon day, when well drenched with

rain, they are nearly inanimate : if to this

be added journeying in an enemy's

country, every blade of grass burnl up,

the wells poisoiied, the villages destroyed

and deserted, and jou for security's sake

obliged to keep close to your baggage-

cattle, that are walking at a rate of not

above two miles in (he hour, or hardly

that, and the rain falling in torrents for

davs together; I think an English tra-

veller would lament a little his hard

fate.

While sojourning after his fatigues on

muddy ground, his baggage wet

through, and his servants exhausted,

the most lonely hedge ale-house in

Cornwall would appear to him a palace.

If travelling by himself in tlie fair sea-

son, or N.E. monsoon, with " all appli-

ances to boot," it is but a melancholy

thing; there being but little on the road

to interest or gratify the traveller, ex-

cepting in some large city, where the

pride and vanity of a great man may
have erected a splendid mos(|ne or

pagoda, or dug a fine tank, or for de-

fence budt a large fort : the intermediate

country is the scene of poverty, wretch-

edness, and oppression. 1 speak of the

countries of the native powers; our pro-

vinces present a very different aspect.

WAR.
The population is very scanty, the

country not yet having recovered from

the long and desolating wars of Hulkar,

Scindiah, and other princes, particularly

of the former, so late as 1803. 'J'ho

annihilating effects of Mahratta warfare

are well known, and may be summed
up in these words: viz. exterminating

the people, and burning every thing.

These horrid outrages were, if possible,

aggravated by the ruinous sjsteni of

defence established by the Pooiih go-

vernment, in remorseless exactions and

conscriptions in their own tcnilorirs,

while every public ofliccr sci/.td ihc

aflliutin<;
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afflicting periods (for (here were many)
to aggrandize Iiimsclf, impoverish tlic

state, and ruin tiie people. If he had
the means and opportnnity, lie was sure
to throw off Iiis allusriancc, which was
only to be reclaimed by grants of land
and bribes ; and if the invader outbid his

liege lord, he was sure to join the high-
est bidder, or he whose fortunes were
ascendant in these ruthless times. 'I'he

state of the country and the condition of
the inhabitants cannot be imagined; at
all times living under the very worst
system of government, but in war as-

sailed by the additional calamities of
plunder, burnings, and captivity ; so
that the country and its inhabitants
were in a constant state of iudescrihable
and heart-rending distress.

DECCAN.
Capooly isamean, dirty little village,

situate at the very base of the great bar-
rier wall of rock that supports the table
land of theDcccan, propping up an im-
mense tract of country, some large
rivers, several millions of people, and
many cities, towns, and villages.

This enormous chain of mountain is

securely fastened by iron-bound but-
tresses of primeval granite, as naked and
frightful to look on in some places, as
they are romantic and singular in ap-
pearance in others. Above and beyond
these mountains we fancy another
world, of whose inhabitants we know
nothing ; how to visit them, how to
penetrate their country, or how to scale
their inaccessible looking wall, extend-
ing for thirteen degrees of latitude, and
rising to a height of from four to 5500
feel.

On taking a more leisurely view of
the mighty wall before me, while wan-
dering about this most interesting spot,
two or three apertures were seen, but
the difficulty was how were they to be
approached, "whose (op to climb is
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clothes and all, which, without appre-

hension of danger, I left to dry upon mo»
It was insufferably hot at this place,

situate in an amphitheatre of mountains,
the naked face of each burning witli

beat, and reflecting the rays, while

every breeze was excluded. All the

heat was concentrated, as it were, in a

focus ; the thermometer was at 104 in

the shade at two p.m.

A little before day-break we com-
menced our formidable undertaking, of

what appeared to be nothing less than

scaling the mural sides of towering

mountains. The road, after going sonic

little distance, becomes very steep, lined

with high banks, and interrupted by

large stones and fragments of rock.

The distance may be altogether six

miles, but equal to treble that number
in any thing like a good road. Pro-

ceeding onwards on foot, the path at an

abrupt angle overhangs a frightful pre-

cipice and valley, covered with an eter-

nal jungle, and «here probably the foot

of man never penetrated : here, in the

very bottom, peeping out of (he deep
foliage, gleam (he wa(ers of a few
meandering streams, which have their

sources in unknown parts of the moun-
tains. Beyond this immense hollow

are seen the forms of vast mountains,

towering away, as far as the eye can

reach, in rude and magnificent outline,

till (hey are lost in the clouds, or their

continuity only known by (heir tent

clefts and peaks peering (hrough the

light-blue veil of mist.

In some parts of the road the passage

is guttered by little streams of water,

that run gurgling down the precipitous

fronts of the rock, affording a pleasing,

soothing sound, as we (race our course

through these sequestered spots. Not
quite half way up, is a small patch of

table land, where the traveller is sure to

halt and take some refreshment, not
certain falling, or the fear as bad as more for the purpose of recruiting his

falling." All my cogitations on (he
subject were soon put to rest by the
arrival of about 150 bullocks, laden
with grain for the Bombay market, the
drovers soon having eased my doubts
with respect to the apparent impossibi-
lity of surmounting the barrier.

From the wretched state of (he roads,
my poor servants did not arrive till past
(he meridian hour; but one whom I had
sent forward over-night had prepared
my breakfast; after which, as I often
was wont (o do after (he pcrspiradon
produced by walking about (he village

bad subsided, I jumped into a tank,

strength than regaining bis wind ; for,

what with clambering, slipping, and
proceeding up a very steep ascent,

great personal exertion is required.

At this spot, (he convoys of bullocks,

carrying merchandize (o and fro, halt

for an extra day and night, if greatly

fatigued. In their night encampments
(hey take every precaudon against

thieves and wild beasts: they select the

mural side of an open spot to place

(heir cattle : thus the steep side of the

mountain flanks one side, while the

bags containing (he produce they carry

are piled up to some height, anJ, when
7 placed,
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placed, form something like the segment
»)f a circli-: witiiin are the families, and
sometimes cattle. One or two watch-
men are stationed on the top, while

fires are hnrniug in front. Their dogs
(the Brinjarree) are a valuable breed,

fierce, stron<j, and watchful—evidently

a cross of the wolf and domestic dog.

Thus will these carriers travel for 1000
miles with a convoy of as many laden

bullocks; and they are very jinnctual

and honest in their dealings. Without
their aid, according to the mode of

warfare in India, whole armies wonlil be
starved. They always go well armed,
and in critical times have escorts. They
have paths and routes known oidy

to themselves, which they traverse

from one extremity of India to the

other.

THE NATIVES.
The Hindoos, in all situations, are a

docile, cheerful, good-tempered people:

what vicious qualities they do possess

arc owing to the wretched and arbitrary

rule under which they live. It is truly

astonishing what arduous and long

journeys these poor afflicted people will

perform, for a few pence, in the most
tempestuous seasons; swimming large

and impetuous rivers, penetrating soli-

tary and unknown routes through im-
mense forests infested by beasts of prey
and banditti, exposed to the mid-day
sun, and sleeping on the groHud nightly,

lor weeks together—their whole sus-

tenance daily being only two or three

Iiandfids of parched grain, and often

bad water to allay their thirst; yet arc

these poor wretches always good-hu-
motired, faithtul to their employers, and,

as husbands and fathers, an example
to us.

It is not uncommon to find a labour-

ing Hin<loo supporting his wile's rela-

tives and his own parents who are past
Work, with contentment and cheerful-

ness. It is true these people are gross

idolators, but they practise many vir-

tues which we Christians l;ick the

observance of. It would strike with
wonder a stranger to observe a body of
coolies conveying a pipe of wine, a 24-
pounder, or an 80-gallon cask of beer up
the dcfde, at the top of which we have
just arrived.

THE G'HATS.
Having now said something of the

Mahralta country and the Hindoo peo-
ple, it only remains to oiler a U-.w brief

remarks on the great range of nioim-
'aiiis inipropcrJy culled G'liats, and to
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take a peep at the great excavated tem-
ple of Karii (Ekverah). This wil| oc-
cuity us until our arrival at the temples
of Elora. In the intervening country
there is nothing to gratify the philan-

thropist, instrnet the legislator, or please
the philosopher; no flourishing towns,
public institutions, or learned commu-
nities ; no splendid buildings, fine

bridges, or beautiful gardens; nothing,
in fact, to denote prosperity or happi-
ness. Compared with the British pro-
vinces, it may be truly called one wild
waste. Wherever the Mahratta comes,
the land is cursed. A few mud-built
huts, where the remnants of a scattered
people have horded together for mutual
protection, are the only signs of civiliza-

tion that these fertile plains present for

one hundred and fifty miles. Worse
than the locust or beast of prey, what
Mahratta warfare could not utterly de-
stroy, hordes of Bheel and Pindarries
were hired and introduced into these
countries to ellect. But I have done
with the sickening tale, afflicting to
narrate, and dreadful to view.

Tlic chain of mountains, among which
we have now encamped, extends from
Cape Comorin, opposite Ceylon, in one
unbroken series (with the exception of
an o|)ening at Paniany in the Malabar
country, of about twelve miles broad),
sircteliing away, in a northern line, to
the province of Candcish, and not far

distant from Surat. In no part do they
exceed fifty miles from the sea, and in
one part only do they approacii closer
than eight miles. There arc but few
passes known to us; and till men of
scieece investigate this stupendous bar-
rier, we are likely to know but little

about them.
'I'iie mountains of which we are now

s|)eaking, decrease in altitude about
thirty miles to the northwaid of Bom-
bay : to the southward of Poona the
|)asses, I am told, have a northern de-
scent; stretching along to the south-
ward, they separate what is generally
called Mahihar, supporting the JMysore
and Soondah countries in the form of a
terrace. With the exception of the
opening at Paniany before mentioned,
and the few passes formed by the indus-
try of man, or the action of mountain
torrents, it is one conneeted wall for

Jiearly nine hundred miles; this vast
belt enclosing the rich country within
the Ner-Budlia river.

These mountains are said to average
from 3tl00 to 0000 feet in height, prolific
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in all the wonders ami beauties of na-

ture. Ill the liigli mountains to tiic

southward much valuable meteorolo-

gical data might be obtained, tor, while

below (Payeen) it is raining in torrents

for three successive moiitli^s, in the

Table-land above (^rt?a G'iial) it is the

fine season. Numerous rivers inlersfct

the low country, which, during the S.W.

monsoon, run with astonishing velocity ;

some few, that have their sources in the

mountains, have the whole year a shal-

low stream.
TEMPLE OF EKVERAH.

I proceeded across the open country

to the left, to the mountain of Ekverah 5

where, at a considerable height above

the plain, stands a large temple, hewn

out of the solid rock. On the left of a

terrace at the end of the foot-path, ex-

cavated from the bowels of the moun-

tain, stands, in solemn maanificcnec, the

great arched temple of Karii, with its

noble vestibule and entrance, and tlie

sitting figure of Budha. On looking

into the temple, an object of wonder

presents itself: a ponderous arched roof

of solid stone, supported by two rows of

pillars; the capitals of each surmounted

by a well-sculptured male and female

figure, seated, with their arms encircling

each other, on the back of elephants,

crouching, as it were, under the weight

they sustain. At the fuithcr end of the

temple is an immense hemispherical

altar, of stone, with a kind of wooden

umbrella spreading ov( r the top.

There is no idol in front of the great

altar, as at Elora : the umbrella cover-

ing, before spoken of, rises from a

wooden pedestal out of the convexity of

the altar. A Brahman, whom I ques-

tioned on the subject of the altar, ex-

claimed, in nearly the words of our own
poet, " Him first, Him last. Him midst,

Him without end." In alluding to the

Almighty, he nearly spoke as above

described, placing his hands on this cir-

cular solid mass. He rejeete<l all idea

of assimilating Budha. or Brahma, with

the " Eternal God ;" who, he said,

was one alone from b( ginning to end,

and that the circular altar was his

emblem.
A concourse of priests and fakecrs,

supported by the Pcishwa, lived here.

One of them, an ascetic of high renown,

had a singularly mild and serene coun-

tenance : he was sitting before a (lame

of fire day and night, with a cloth over

liis raoutb, to prevent his inhaling pollu-

tion, or destroying any living sub-

stance*: he was regularly fed with

parched grain, and his water for drink-

ing was strained through a cloth. I

addressed him with reverence: he

turned up his fine placid countenance,

and looked at me with eyes that spoke

of heaven. I almost wished at the

moment to be a Brahman. This man

appeared the image of self-denial, ab-

sorbed in contemplating the wonders ot

God. Doubtless his ideas and actions

were i)Urity itself—-such was his charac-

ter, for he had resisted the most tempt-

ing off"ers to reside at the court of the

Peishwa, and nothing could withdraw

him from the arched temple and cncular

altar of Karli. He was too lost in men-

tal abstraction to heed me: he never

speaks; but he was evidently in prayer,

as I could see by the working of the

muscles of his face.

POONA.

The roads leading into the city of

Poona are in good repair. One route

proceeds by the British residency at the

Sangam, the other by a good substan-

tial stone bridge over the ISIoota river.

It was near sunset as I entered Poona;

the setting rays of that glorious orb re-

flecting its beams on the venerable roof

of the Parbntti temple, on turreted

walls, large white terraced houses, lofty

shining spires, and on handsome-looking

pagodas, intermingled with Moghul

buildings, Hindoo palaces, castles, and

gardens, afforded, on a serene evening,

an imposing sight to a stranger; while a

fine river, running in front or the city,

added an interesting feature to the

view. This was not lessened upon en-

tering a crowded city, where the ob-

jects were as varied in aj>pearaiice as

the external view had been half a milo

off, and consisted of large heavy houses,

built of stone, more for defence than

comfort; many of them painted with

representations of peacocks, figures ot

Ganesa and Hanuman. Shops of all

descriptions

» A Brahman at Benares was so cau-

tions of causing the death of any living

auimal, that before him, as he walked, tlie

place was swept, that he might not destroy

anv insect : the air was fanned as he ate,

foi^ the same purpose. Some mischievons

European gave him a microscope, to look

at the water he drank. On seeing the

animalculapi, he threw down and broke the

instrnment, and vowed he would n<>t

drink water again : he kept liis promise,

and died.



descriptions were seen, having open

fronts, with tiie goods exposed on an

inclined platform. The slreels narrow,

and thronged with people; among whom
niii5;ht he discovered tiie sedate, de-

cently clad Braliman ; the delicate and

pretty featured Hindoo female; the

portly, dignified, and handsomely-

dressed Mussulman; Arah horsemen

Completely armed, prancing along upon

their fine chargers; rakeers in a ttate

of nudity ; Mahrulta foot-soldiers, with

sword and huckler ; and groups of peo-

ple from other countries in their various

costumes, and with peculiar casts of

coiuiteuance. In this diversified mov-
ing uiass we must not forget a few Jews
and Portuguese Christians, and occa-

sionally a British Siphauee in his neat

undress, on leave of ahsence foi' a few

hours. This living picture has the ad-

dition of state elephants, splendid ca-

valcades of puhlic officers, decked out

with parade and show, accompanied by

richly-caparisoned led horses, and
camels trotting along at a quick pace,

with rows of little tinkling bells sus-

pended round tlieir necks. If to all

this we add crowded markets, religious

processions, and hands of noisy musi-

cians, some idea may be formed of the

tumult and bustle of the capital city of

the Mahratta empire towards evening.

Notwithstanding all the absurd cry at

home against the fanaticism and bigotry

of the Brahminicai character, the Portu-

guese Christians iiad a chapel in the

centre of Pooiia ; nor were the Maho-
medans less favoured, for at the annual

festival of the Taal)out, in commemora-
tion of the martyrdom of Husseiu and
Hassan, the Peishwa, in great state,

with all his iiuIjIIc officers, attended,

with every symptom of good will and
respect, aud even public salutes were
fired on the occasion. I have seen the

Mahomedans pay respect to the Hindoo
processions and worship, and Join in the

prayers and shouts of tlie multitude with

decorum and friendship

!

FABULOUS HISTORY OF FLORA.
Dhrutarass, a blind and holy mMii,

iDuch favoureil by Bralnnn, had a son

called Conroo, and a brother nameil

Pnndoo or Pandoo: it was so orderfd,

that the uncle and nephew were to

govern the world ; but it happened they

could not settle about their respective

sovereignties. They were ordered by a

vision to settle the (lispiite by playing a

certain game of hazard ; and Pandoo,
the uncle of C"uroo, lost it. 'i'o hide his

misfortune, and to obliterate from bis
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mind all ideas of his former power and
greatness, he vowed to retreat from the

face of mankind, accompanied by his

wife Contee. After travelling a great

distance, they came to this part of In-
dia: the retirement of the place was
congenial to their heavy sorrows, and
here they fixed themselves. In the

course of a few years they begat five

sons; these were Yudishteer, Bheem or

Bhima, Urjoon or Urzuna, Nacool, and
Seyhuder. From a pious motive, and to

please tiie god Crislina, they commenced
excavating caverns for religious purposes;

and, that the undertaking might appear
miraculous and wonderful to mankind,
they entreated the god for a night that

might last one year; which request was
granted. Bheem, the second son, was
the principal assistant, he being ama-
zingly strong, and eating the enormous
quantity of one candy and a halfofmeat
during the day (900 lbs.) When the

five brothers had fiin'shed their excava-
tions, day broke forth ; the brothers

were then despatched to propagate the

wonder; and millions of people flocked

from the farthest parts to behold the

mighty and favoured family of the Pan-
doos. Their father Pundoo was re-

moved from this world to a better, for

his piety ; the sanctity of the brothers,

and their supposed influence with the

Deity, bronglit over boundless countries

and dominion to their sway: in a short

period of time they had seven millions

of warriors and fighting men; while

others were daily flocking to their

standard. They then determined to

wage war against their relation Couroo,
who, from the length, mildness, and vir-

tues of his reign, was universally be-

loved by his subjects. Even those that

had deserted, and had gone over to the

five brothers, from a mistaken notion of

their being deified heroes, by the great

wonders of the cavern being produced
in one night, seceded, and joined

Couroo, who called together his faithful

followers, and found that his fighting

men exceeded eleven millions, eager to

rrpel aggression ; but the event of the
conlliet was disastrous to Couroo, for

the brothers had found favour with
Crishna (Vishnu), as they had per-

formed great and holy works. So much
were they favoured, that Crishna stood

before Urzoon while he mounted his

charger, and bade him not fear the hosts

of Couroo. Thus were the caves of
Tslora exeavaliHl: Visvacarma being the

architect employed by the Pandoos.
GENERAL
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GENERAL OBSERVATIONS ON l.LOUA,

&C, &C.
The principal olyt'ct of worsiiip at

Elora is the stoiic so fiequcnlly spoken
of, tlie Lingliam of "tlic changer of

lliings," Maha Deo (literally the jrreat

God), Siva. It is a symbol of him in

liis generative character ; tlie base is

inserted in the Yoni ; the Ling is of a
«x)nical sliapc, and often a black stone,

covered with flowers (the Bella and
j4 5«ca siu'nhs); tlie flowers hang pen-
<lcnl from the crown of tlic ling-stone to

the spoilt of tijc ArglM or Yoni, (ni)s-

lical matrix); not a whit better than
Uie phaiins of the Greeks and its cere-

monies. AMiatever enthnsiasis may say

to the contrary, this symbol is grossly

indecent, and abhorrent to every moral
feeling, let the subject he glossed over
as it may. Five lamps are commonly
used in worship (Puja), at this symbol,
biit frcqiieiilly one lamp having five

wicks. Utten the lolos is seen on the

top of the Ling. The water that the

Argha holds (the pedestal in which the

Ling is inserted), is emblematical of

Vishnu, and the dent or orifice in the

flame, (Yoni) or rim, is called the navel

of Vishnu. How comes it, as we find

acknowledged by many, and which
Major Moor supports both in his wri-

tings and prints, that Brahma sprung
from the navel of Vishnu in the cup of

the lolos ? when it is asserted on the

other hand, in Hindoo mythology, that

Brahma was tiicyiVst created beiiisr, and
that Narayana was the spirit, the vivi-

fying, animating, moving, abstract

essence, so awfully c^pressed in our
own divine book:

" And the Spirit of God moved upon the

face of the waters."

The gross fables and inapplicable al-

legories engrafted iuvwdc}-n times, have
rendered the Hindoo mythology both

disgusting and unintelligible. I have
every respect for the mythology of the

ancients: it is to lliat we owe science,

arts, and history, and like the emblems
in heraldry, it speaks a symbolical lan-

guage. The primitive lirahmans were
philosophers and sages ; whilst t'leir suc-

cessors have, to confirm and enslave the

minds of the people, rendered a beautiful

system of mythology ami science vicious

and stupid. Of the lotos a few words
more:—"The lotos is a prominent
symbol in the Hindoo and Egyptian
cosmogony. This plant appears to have

the same tendency witii the Sphinx, of

marking the connexion between that

dtrs of Elora.

which produces and that which is pro*
diiced. Leo and Virgo, the Egyptian
Ceres, (Virgo), bears in her hand the

blue lotos, which plant is acknowledged
to be tiie emblem of celestial love, so

frequently seen mounted on the back of
Leo in the ancient remains." More
might be quoted in illustraticm of a
symbol seen so frequently in the temples
of Elora; for Mr. Newton, in his

learned essay on the zodiac, makes
mention of liie Bull, the Serpent, &c.
Another authority, Capf. F. Will'ord, on
the sacred isles of the west, s])eaks on
the same subject. " The lotos floating

on the water is an emblem of tlie world ;

the whole plant signifies bolh the earth

and its two principles of fecundation.

The stalk originates from the navel of

Vishnu, sleeping at the bottom of the

ocean ; and the flower is the cradle of
Brahma or Mankind. The germ is

both llie Meru and Linga ; the petals

and filaments are the mountains which
encirele Meru, and are also the type of,

the Yolii." We often perceive the,

snake proceeding from the top of the

ling-stone, as well as tlie lotos; the latter

doubtless allndiDg to Brahma, who for

the space of two hundred years remained
absorbed in contemplation in the cup of
tlie lotos.

At Visvacarma's temple are seen the.

large spherical altar, the arched roof with

its stone ribs, emblematical of space,

and the |)illars (like the fabled pillars of

the world) embracing the orbicular va-

cuum, with the figure in front of the

altar, evidently in prayer, as if meditat-

ing on the globe behind, and the vaulted

heaven above, ribbed up with its stone

rafters, and the tree or umbrella spread-

ing over the altar, as the heavens do
over our globe. All this is a beautiful

illustration of the creation ; for these

temples were meant to last for ever, and
to commemorate the unspeakable glory

of the Almighty founder of the universe.

I believe our pointed steeples and the

pyramids of Egypt are meant to repre-

sent a column of flame ascending to the

heavens. The Hindoos have the same
idea. Out of the crown of the head of

Buhda a pyramidal flame ascends ; and
I have seen casts of Siva similarly repre-.

sented, or the hair plaited in a circle as

emblematical of eternity, with a flame

ascending from the midst of the circle of
_

hair on the croAvn of the head. This

was an explanation of the emblem that,

a learned Brahman once gave me, and

,

as such I narrate it : it is no fanciful

,

hypothesis of mine.

As'



As we liave been speakinf of the

notions of llie early Brabmans on their

cosmogony, the annexed extract will,

notwithsliindint; its length, prove accept-

able. It relates to one of the most

awful subjects that can occupy the mind
of man, viz.—the Creation of the World.
It is an extract from the Shastalis; and
my only motive in giving it, is to rescue

the Hindoos from a generally-received,

though unfounded, opinion, that they

worship im;igcs alone as the Supreme
Being, whereas the Trimurti are only

the representatives of the Almighty, in

liis three characters of Creator, Pre-

server, and Destroyer. Brahma's reply

<o his son Nantd proves that he con-

siders himself only as a created being,

and not the Creator.

Narud, or Nareda, who is represented

as the son of Brahma, and who wishes to

be informed about the creation of the

world, thus addresses his father :
" O

father, thou first of gods! thou art said

to have created the world ; and tiiy son

Narud, astonished at what he beholds,

is desirous to be instructed how all

these things vrere made."—Brahma re-

plies, " Be not deceived, my son. Do
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actions of the creative and Hie destruc-

tive qualities on matter, self-motioa

arose. Self-motion was of three kinds :

the first inclining to plasticity, the second
to discord, and the third to rest. The
discordant actions then produced the

Ahass ; which invisible element pos-

sessed the quality of conveying sound

:

it also produced air, a palpable element

;

fire, a visible element ; water, a fluid

element ; and earth, a solid one. The
Ahass dis|)ersed itself abroad: air formed
the atmosphere ; fire, collecting itself,

blazed forth intliehosts(stars)ofheaven;

water rose to the surface of the earth,

being forced from beneath by the gravity

of the latter element. Thus broke forth

the world from the veil of darkness, in

which it was formerly enveloped by
God ; order rose over the universe ; the

seven heavens were formed ; and the

seven worlds were fixed in their places,

there to remain till the great dissolution,

when all things shall be absorbed by
God.
" God seeing the earth in full bloom

and that vegetation was strong from its

seeds, called forth, for the first time

intellect, whiclj be endued with various

not imagine that I was the creator of organs and siiapes, to form a diversity

the world, independent of the Divine of animals, with five senses—feeling,

Mover.who is the great original Essence, sight, smell, taste, and hearing: but to

anti Creator of all tilings. Look, there- man he gave reflection, to raise him
fore, upon me only as tiie instrument of above the beasts of the field."

the great Will, and a part of his being. It remains now to say something of

whom he called forth to execute his the type of Maha Deva (Siva), the bull

eternal designs." Narud tiien asks,
• What shall we think of God ?" To
which Brahma replies, " Being imma-
terial, he is above all conception ; being
invisible, he can have no form ; but,

from what we behold in his works, we
may conclude that he is eternal, omni-
potent, knowing all things, and present
€very where."

Narud again asks, " How did God
create the world ? Brahma, in answer,
says, " Affection dwelt with God from
all eternity. It was of three difierent

kinds: the creative, the preservative,

and the destructive. The first is repre-

sented by Brahma ; the seconil by
Vishnu ; and the third by Siva. You,

Nundi, the emblem of divine justice.

The bull Nundi, like the Apis of Osiris,

has worship paid to him. A white bull

is preferred. The vehicle of Vishnu is

an eagle; that of Brahma, a swan,

These coincidences remind us of the

white bull of Europa, the eagle of

Jupiter, and the swan of Leda. Not
only in India, but in Persia and Egypt,
was the bull worshipped as the principle

of light ; and I believe opinions have

been entertained that the pyramids of

Egypt were erected to his honour.

Figures of monkeys and peacocks are

found carved in many of the temples.

Both these animals arc held in high vc*

neration ,- and where Britisli soldiers arc
O Narud! are taught to worship the stationed, the most positive orders aro
three in various shapes and likenesses;

ns the Creator, the Preserver, and the

Destroyer. Tiie affection of God then
)>roduced power; and power, at a
proper conjunction of time and fate, em-
braced goodness, and produced matter.

'J'lie three qualities, then, acting upon
matter, produced the universe, in the

issued, by the local authorities, that no
molestation be oflcrcd to them. On thi»

subject a curious coincidence occurs in

the first book of Kings, 10th chapter,

22d verse

:

" For the king had at sea a navy of
Tharshish (Tarsus), with the navy of

Hiram (T^re). Once in three years
following manner. From the opposite cnnie tlic navy of Tharnhish, brin^;)!)}?

Monthly AIaq. No. »'J8. 4F tolii
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gold and silver, mid ivory, and apes, and
peacocks."

It is singnlar that a people so remote
from each other should dislinclly mention
these animals only; and a natural
question arises on it : For what purpose
could Solomon import apes and pea-
cocks?
Of the Lingham, the emblem of Mahii

Deo, which so frerjncntly occurs at

Klora, the circular part is the Yoiii, or

female nature; while the Lins, tlie np-
ripiht stone in the crntie, is male nature.

The convexity in the conlre is some-
times termod the navel of Vislniu : the

space round it, filled with water, is em-
blematical of Vishnu, as the god of

water ; while the Linij is a type of Siva,

as regenerator. The Imll Nundi is

couchant directly opposite to the spont
or orifice of the Yoni. Sometimes the

tortoise is sculptured on the lloor near

it. The room in wliich it is placed is

generally dark and gloomy ; and oil

lights are hurncd, to dimly illuniine the

mystery and worship there celehrateil.

The ancient hcalhciis worshipped two
primordial princij»les, liglit and chaos,

from whose union tlicy believed all

nature (o have sprung. The Ling is

symbolical, probably, of the marriage of

tho.sc princifilos. It is to be fouiid in

almost every Hindoo temple.

Koorma, or the Tortoise, was llie

second Avatar of Vishnu. In this sha[)e

lie bore the world upon his back, and
lifted it out of the w;ilcrs of the deluge.
There is but one weil-linished sculpture
of the tortoise at Elora. Like the Sphinx
at Keylas, it stands by itself, and not
near a Ling, as often seen in Hindoo
pagodas.

Gancsa, so familiar to all Hindoo vo-
taries, docs not appear so frequently in

these tem|)les as we would be led to

suj)pose, considering how generally he is

worslii|p|)e<l in the western parts ofIndia.

In Bengal, images of Gancsa are kept
for worship, but rarely are temples
erected to his honour. There is a festi-

vmI in reverence of Giinesa on tiic fourth

of the new moon in Bh idru, and another
in the full moon in the month of Maghn.
M. Sonueraf. in bis first voltnne, makes
mention of G.mesa ; but in this brief

analysis a few particulars of the prin-

«;ipalgods will suffice. As the tutelary

«leitics of so many millions of people,
and as the objects to whom llie temples
of Elora, the most singnl;ir and slupen-
•lous wuiks the I'.aiid of man ever ac-
coniplishcd, an? dcdicati-d, it is abso-

lutely necessary to say a few words on

these important personages, liowever

<!isinclinetl I niiiy be to tiio wcarisouiB'

task ; and alter the learned essay of Sir

W. Jones on the gods of Greece, Italy,

and India, Major Moor's "Hindoo Pan-
theon," and Mr. Faber's great work on
the origin of Pagan i<lolatry, it vvcre lik';-

wise a bootless one for mc to olfcr any
thing more than a few succinct notiiOs

of objects that have constantly been
presenting themselves before our C3CS
throuirhout the late pages.

Maha Deo and his consort Parvati.

Siva is njore generally su>rsliippc<i than

any other of the numerous deities on i\w

western side of India. He has been
likened to C)s!ris, to Saturn, and, in his

character of Kndra, to .love. Like
Saturn, he delights in human sacrifices;

and, as Malia Cala, he is Time. As
with Osiris, the ox (Apis) is sacred to

him. He has usually a collar or chaplet

of skulls (Mund Mala), to denote his

sanguinary character. At Elora he is

generally represented with four hands:
in Elephanta temple he has eight hands.
From his bead the G:inga (Ganges)
descends: on his forehead is represented

the moon. Sometimes he has three

eyes, denoting, as some suppose, the

past, present, and In I inc. Serpents are

seen issuing from the locks of his hair

—

hence his name DiiorrGliali, or, with

twisted lycks: but in his general com-
pound name of Cal-Agni Rudra—Time,
Fire, and Fate— he is more usually

known. His colour is a dirty while;

and his votuiics, the Sunayasscs, bedanlt

themselves with the dust of cinders.

The sectaries of this deity are natncd
Saivas.

Parvati, or Lhavani, or Maha Cali

(the great goddess of time) like her lord,

has skulls and snakes as her syndtols.

As Doorga, or active virtue, or difiicnlt

of access, she is held in high veneration

;

and to this day, in Bengal, gi<at re-

joicings take place at the Doorga Pnj.i.

Human sacrifices were formerly olfered

to this Hecate, or Proserpine. Bcngtd
was the great seat of her siipcrstitii.ns.

In the Cntica Purana, one of her prai ers,

it is eiijoiiied,
—" Let princes, ministers

of slate, counsellors, and vendors of spi-

rituous liquors, make human sacrifices,

for the purpose of attaining prosperity

and wealth." "Let the victim ofTered to

Devi (Parvati), if a bnfl'alo, be fivi' years

old; and if hinnan, twenty-five."

—

Hid.
The immolalioii of a hnmnn female is

strictly forbidden. I have seen most
horrible-looking caslsof Parvati as Maha
Cali, with the moulh distorted, and pro-

iicnling
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scniing large Tanps, rallicr tlian leelli

;

llic tongue jirolni'l'. (I ; ii;ii!s very long,

:<ii<l curved ; hiimiin skulls and snakes
suspended nmiid liie neck ; ami slie

tlaiirinii; on a dead body.

Yislinu fails next jinder our notice.

As tlie I'reserver, lie is more beneficent,

his altributes more ojenlle, and liis

a|)|)caranec more pleasiiii^. He may bo

said to conulcracl tbe evil i>T(idnce<i by
Malia Deo and bis unamiabie Sacti, or

••onsort, Pnrvati. Visliiiii's consort

Laksbini is in bigli estiin;ition, as tbe
" goddess of riches and plenty.''

A'islinn, wiicn represented sleeping on
the lulus, has four bands ; bis colour is

dark blue— be holds a lotos : one of his

«'bii'f ornaments is the concb or chank-
sbell (the buccinnm); hence ho is

likened to Neptune, and again to

Jupiter; his vehicle aji eagle, sofiie-

tinies with a bunian body. He is

sonietinics displayed riding on the large

.serpent Seesha, the symbol of eternity.

ile has probably nioie woi shippers thai
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east ; Vuruna, the west ; Yanui, (king

of hell) the south; Vari/oiva, the north-

west ; Cuvera, the norlli ; and Isaivara,

the north-east.

Erahma is not frequently seen in tiie

temples of Elora. He would appear not

as the active agent of the Almighty
Power, but as absorbed in the repre-

sentations of Vishnu and Siva, as if it

were that he bad by the almighty fiat

created, and the preserving and destroy-

ing attributes bad been left to his

coadjutors. True it is, very few altars

are raised to hisn, but his name is pro-

uoiniccd v\ith trepidation and profound

reverence.

There is an interminable list of other

gods, with their subordinate agents and
sactis. Of goddesses, cunii)aratively

speaking, there are but few. 'Jlie nine

Avatars or incarnations of Vislnui,

from tbe first or lilatsi/n, the fish at the

period of the deluge, down to the ninth

or last ill Budiia, occupy an endless

catalogue of fable and romance, the

wl.ole theory of which has, by the policy

of tbe priests, in engrailing other events

tbcreoii, been greatly confounded. 'I'lic

tenth Avatar, like the Messiah of Ihg

Jews, is \etto come, as Kalkcc, or tbe

white horse ; for a j)oetic description

of which the reader is referred to the

beautiful poem by Mr. Campbell.
Idols, stones, and graven images, are

not alone reverenced by the Hindoos.
Trees, shrubs, and picees of water, are

in many places held in veneration: sncli

was the tar-k, near the village of Elora ;

llio other t«o gods of tbe triad,

Generally speaking, bis followers may
be comprebcmUd under the 'title of
Vais/tiiavas. J only piiipose ofli ring a

I)rief .summary <jf tlie chief divinities :

—

to go bojoiid that, one would be
involved in an extiicable labyrinth of

elaborate allegory, dilfiise fable, mjsliJB

legends, all enveloped in deep obscurity

aiul extravagant fiction.

IJaina a; pears befoie us at Elora.

He is an Avatar of Vishnu, and wor-
shipped by a peculiar sect called

iiamatu. Sir W. Jones thinks hiio the hence, probably, arose the celebrity of

.same as the Grecian Dioiijsos, ami pro-

bably as the son of Ciish. Ruma, like

Ditiiiysos, was a great conqueror: the

latli r beaded an at my of satyrs

commanded by Pan, while the former
i;m|iloyed our old Irieud Ihinunian to

lead on bis monkeys. Notices having
been given of Haniiman and of Rama.
Kama is the tutelar deity of tlie military

caste (or Csliatriya). jioth Kama and
bis spouse Sit:i, are very jjopiilar

divinities : the latter has several places

named after her, as Situ-Coond, tbe

hot v\ell n< arMonghir, and Sila-Buldee,

tin; Hill of Sil;». (Pt-ace bo on the

spot, and on my friends who reside

tliere !) The custaid-applu is called

Sita [iltuL

Pa\ana, the regent of the winds, is

flic lather of Hanunian, and belongs
exclusively to the Avatar of Rama,
le^eiit of the sonlli-wesi, as yi(f7ti

(Viili:iii) is of the soiilh-east. Imlra,

ulitiuly ineiitiontd, puiides ever the

the place, and the idea of excavatinjj

tlie temples in the neighbourliood. The
legend eo!nmunicatcd to me by the

Rrahmans was—that Eeloo Rajah,
whose father's territories were at Ellich-

pore, in the neighbouring kingdom of

Hyderabad, was in a diseased stale, and
his body filled with maggots; but by
dipping a cloth in the sacred s))ot, and
rubbing it over iiis body, be was cleansed

of the maggots, and a speedy cure
cflected. It is unnecessary to dwell on
this extravagant fable, when it is added
that the cistern, or koond, in whieli

Eeloo bathed, was reduced Iroin a large

sheet of water, by the commands of
Vislinu, to the small size of a cow's hoof,

and that tbe event Inqipencd 7894 years

ago. 'Iherc is scarcely a chronological

event of the (lindoos to which (bey do
not attach some monstrous absurdity to

awaken your wonder, but which they
themselves implicitly believe. Sopleased
was Eclou with his cure, that he instantly

set
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set about excavating the temples as a
mark of his gratitude and piety.

History informs us tliat Eeloo Raj
tlourislied 930 years a^o.

Daring my stay at Elora I met with
no interruption whatever from the re-

sidents or visitors at the temples. I
had but little intercourse with the

\illage. The small supplies I required,

as milk, grass, rice, &c. were daily

sent up to my tent by the Kutval, a
Brahman, who was the head man of the

village. For those necessaries he
wished to decline payment. The Baae
(Holkar's Mother) defrayed all charges

of pilgrims, &c. ; but as I did not
exactly come under that denomination,
I begged to be under no obligation to

her highness's bounty. The good-
tempered Brahman was not to be
evaded ; he insisted that I had cured
several persons by means of my medical
skill, and in dispensations of the " most
excellent English medicine." If any ra-

dical cures wereefFected, it was by means
of a good dose of calomel. One cure was
ascribed to me which ought to have
been ascribed to nature : it was extract-

ing a long worm (Narroo) from the
foi)t between the toes and the instep.

1 believe they are known to us as tlie

gninea-Avorm. If they break inside the
skin, some danger may be apprehended.
While they are forming under the skin
or membrane, they cause an excru-
ciating pain. I had once seen a worm
extracted : the swelling was brought to

a head by repeated poulticing, and then
delicately perforated, and a small straw
worked under the worm, round which
with great care by the person perform-
ing the operation, he was by the motion
of the straw wound round it and ex-
tracted. Others of my patients, who
were mere hypochondriacs, were cured
by a very common medicine in Europe,
faith and imagination, whicli in many
disorders and with many persons will

kill or cure. Some of my patients I
am certain were in this case, as, my
dispensary running low, I was fain to

substitute pills with little more than
flour and water.

AURUNGABAD.
The extensive and fertile plains lying

between Dowlutabad and Aurungabad,
though possessing rich soils, and inter-

sected by many streams, and in liie

vicinity of an imperial cily, might be
mistaken for a desert by those accus-
tomed to the rich scenes of England,
where prosperity and security alike

dwell together. During my ride I did

not meet ten people, nor was a tenth
part of the land in cultivation.

At a distance the view of Aurunga-
bad has an imposing effict: lofty mina-
rets peeping out from among groves of
trees ; the large wl.ite domes of mosques,
with their gilded points, shining in

the sun ; a number of large terraced
houses rising above the walls of the

city, the whole covering a great extent
of ground ; but, as we approacii, a <lif-

ferent scene presents itself. After

passing a large gateway, we at once
enter the city, nearly half of which is in

a state of decay and ruin, with a scanty

popu lation. It has the sign in every
street of fallen greatness, and shows that

its prosperity perished wilh its founder
Aurungzebe.
The wall which surrounds Aurunga-

bad is not at all calculated to sustain a
regular attack. It is lower than they

usually are, with round towers at inter-

vals, and is sufficient for resisting the

onset of a predatory body of either

horse or foot ; but Aurungzebe, in his

lifetime, had no occasion to fear a regu-
lar attack in his capital : of the future

he thought and cared nouglit. The
divine precept appears to be very fully

and generally acted upon by the princes

in India—"Sufficient for the day are the

evils thereof," and he had enough upon
his hands, what wilh the repeated rebel-

lions of his brothers, and the encroach-

ments of the Mahrattas in the Deccanr
to occupy him in his long and turbulent

reign.

The streets of Aurungabad are broad,

and some few paved. There are many
large and good houses in diil'erent parts.

The public buildings, mosques, and
caravanseras, are of a superior construc-

tion to those which we generally tind in

native cities. Gardens and groves of

trees, court-yards and fountains, diver-

sify the scene, and ornament the streets.

The shops present to view many costly

articles of Indian produce, but tiiere is

an air of liejection about the whole that

tells you the glory of the regal cily has fled.

A few groups of grave and fiuc-looking

Mussulmans, unoccupied by any thini;

but idle talk, are seen lounging at dif-

ferent quarters ; or here and there oneot

the better order, clad in his flowing robe,

passes you with a stately and measured
stop, conscious of his manly figure and
handsome features. These, and a few
solitary Fakcers, are the principal pei-

sons met with, cxcej)t in the immediate
neiglibouriiood of the markets, where
some little bustle prevails; otherwise,

there
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tlicre js iiolhing to remind us of an
Indian city,—no pomp, no cn^wdcd
slfeets, no horsemen, or cavalcades;

none of the bustling motions or noisy

sounds that proclaim industry, occupa-
tion, and prosperity. Partly deserted

and partly in ruins, Aurungabad pre-

sents a cheerless view to a slranfjcr.

After wandering abont some time, a

Mussulman very politely explained to

me the way to a duirnmsalla (caravan-

sera) erected for the accommodation of

travellers, that is to say, a place vvlit-re

Jou are protected from the sun and rain,

and may spread your mat and go to

sleep. I had had a fatiguing and hot

ride, and did not expfct my baggage
for some time, so that I had nothing to

do but to sit upon the edge of the

elevated floor of my lodging, my legs

dangling down outside the wall of the

terrace (as if tliey were tired of belong-

ing to me), and to look about and cogi-

tate on the fallen grandeur of Aurun-
gabad, or, as the natives term it, " to

look and think together :" this promised
to be my occupation for three hours to

come. Do not imagine, reader, that

because you have money in your pocket,
and are teased with a craving appetite,

that you may lay out the one and satisfy

the other, by proceeding to a house and
enjoying an exquisite banquet, consist-

ing of a fine rump-steak, a cup of ale,

land a roasted potafoc:—nothing of the

kind in Indian travelling; jou must
carry every thing with you, to liie salt

that savours your meat, and must your-
self look after the packing, despatch,

and arrangement of your marching and
household affairs, or your servants will

forget or neglect one half of what they
ought to do. Fruit may be procured
in large towns; but in the heat of the

day, altera long ride, it is not advisable
to eat any. The parched grain and
sweetmeats sold in the streets arc both
cloying and unpalatable, so that your
only resource is patience; and, il you
wish to practise that virtue in ptrlec-

tion, make a journey of two or three

Inindred miles in India, and you will

find yourself quite an adept in the ob-
servance of it in all its beaiings.

'J'he following day was devoted to

viewing the city, which consisted in

seeing one or two objects of curiosity,

that either the nuiiiifiirence or vanity of
some former prince has raised in the

shape of a tomb, a mosque, or |>agoda.

A native city possesses few charms or
attract Ions to l']uropeans accustomed to

tbc variety, arrnn^craetit, and beauties

of a British city, where at every turning

there is some object deserving of notice,

to excite admiration or to interest his

feelings. On the contrary, there is so

much confusion, dirt, and wretchedness,

in those cities under the native govern-

ments, that a stranger is rather willing

to quit it, than, by exploring, only meet
willi objects that excite in his mind
feelings of sorrow and disappointment.

The Hindoo, devoted to gain and
superstition, cares but little as long as

he increases his hoard and propitiates

his gods; while the Mussulman leads a

listless and sensual life, lolling on car-

|)ets, eternally smoking, and for the

most part of the day locked up in his

haram with his women: his days pass

on in one unvaried round; there is no
society, no public institutions, places of

public resort or amusement ; lie, like

tlie Hindoo, goes through with zeal and
earnestness the formularies of his reli-

gion, and, like the Hindoo, he knows
no one and cares for no one beyond the

waits of his own barricadoed mansion.

With such an exanqjle, and in such a
state of society, it may be supposed in

what an abject state the lower orders

remain ; they are but mere slaves to the

higher ranks. In this state of degrada-

tion it is not to be wondered at that

their cities present an uniform appear-

ance of meanness, poverty, and ruin.

Tiiere are but two olijects at Aurunga-
bad that deserve a s|)ecific notice—the

gardens and the tomb, or mausoleum
of Rahea Duorannj, reported to have
been the favourite wife of the Emperor
Aurungzebe.
NATIVE IDEAS OF THE EAST INDIA

COMPANY.
Of the East India company the ma-

jority of this assemblage could form no
just conception, cither as to tiieir origin

or power at home. This 1 have often

observed in cities remote from the sea-

coast, and far in tlic interior. A notion

is prevalent among the uninformed that

the Coompanee is tiie begum mother of

the King of England, or dowager queen,

and that India is her dower. Then they

will ask you again why the viceroy is

not one of her sons. This idea is, how-
ever, at once satisfied,, by referring to

each other that the sons and brothers of

kings in India have always been a
rebellious and uudutiful race of varlcts.

Sometimes they will term the Company,
Boodec Ma, or the old mother; but,

with the nu)re enlightened, the term is

Koonqirincc Ki I>ahauder, which may
be rendered— the lordly Company, or

5 the
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nii>;It1y Conin^uiy ; l)iit of lli« iiicaninjr

•if llie latter wuiil llicy iiiivc iiouccuiiac

lEiution.

FREE PRESS I\ I>1DI.A.

Tn llic course of conversation, one or

two iiilelli!;cnt men renini ked tliey miicli

fJcsired tlie means o!' ieadiii;; ihe nkliars

(tiovvs|iapcrs), and tliat, had tliuy means
and liberty of |)rintiiia; itiein, there wore
jdeiity of jicrsoiis at the jiresideneics

mIio could and would I)e employed in

transiatiiip: tljc ir contents inio Persian

:ind Il!n<loos(anec. Now, thought I^

H.'od lorhid! The English aio inarvel-

lonsly fond of iniprovemcnis and refor-

inalions (or amelioialions, as ihoy are

tailed) in political eeonoiny and in ihe

condition of the people, and would wish

to make tlieir ynbjects abroad as en-

lightened, and, conseipimf I}', as power-

I'nJ, as tlieir masters. We are pushing

Willi rapid strides to convince the natives

«)f Imiia of our weakness, and of their

own consequence and ])hjsiealstrengt!i.

T«o more liajipy nnxies could not have

been liit upon for the ftnllierance of this

VTcsirablc object than a free press and
the atlenipled conversion of t'.ie Ilindocs

Jiiid Mnssnlinans: with the former a

liopeless undeit-.ikiiig. and witli the lat-

ter nllerly impraelicable. Hut the

mischief arising from the iittempt is in-

curable, and alter-generalions will have

to depioro the excessive love (d' the

X'iiiglish for improvements and innova-

tions. Eternally atlempting to modify

;;«(! correct insliliilions and established

forms, wc go on incessantly, and by re-

action produce greater evils tiian ttiose

\ve have vainly endeavoured to cure.

'J'hus it is in the lantlahle wi:;lj to con-

vert, and in giving to the natives of

India (ihut iiicsiiniable Idessiiig to us)

a free press. The natives of India liave,

for a series of years, under oin- mild and
bcnelicentgovernmeni, l)een happy and
jirospcrous, williont the aid of politics to

amnsc and cdit'y them. They arc con-

tented, and could not possibly be under
H more humane and generous govern-

ment than llmt of tiie Britisli. Oh !

110, exclaims Ihe wcll-n>oaning pliilari-

throi)isl ; instruct and improve their

minds—nothing can belterdiffuse know-
ledge than an unshackled picss: they

arc our fellow-men, ourAsiatic brethren.

Yes, replies a factions, ambitions, and
iietHly demagogue; tell them tlieir

weight in the scale,of nalions, tlieir suf-

ferings, the usurpations they have expe-
rienced, what Ihey arc capable of, and
what they might achieve it they diil but

know ihcii owu imi»ortance and the iii-

'ers i>f Elora,

Kignili(;aneo of their eontjuerors. Now,,
allowing both Christians and qnidnnncs
to spring uji' (ogellier like imi.shrooms,

the country would be plung'd iutocon-
fnsion and ultimate ruin, and llic mass
of liie population be infinitely worse oil"

than before— no (losilivo good done to,

them, and an irreparable injury done to

ourselves and posterity.

I am Ircc to coafess, notwitlislanding

tli(! innate and invincible abhorrciK'c

with vvhich 1 \ iew any arbitrary proceed-

ing in a goveiJinieiit l.nvards its sub-

jects, that ihe ajiplicalion of an educated,

wcaltliy, and reslless body of peo|)le, to

Ihc ligiit of discnssing the conduct and
merits ot (!ie governnicnl, ought to bo

re«;eiv((l villi caution and distrust, as

there is no knowing, when the spirit is

0)ice aifn/i;iic(/, win re it may end ; anit

il'wetnistonrhope in thegeod behaviour^

or sense of projiricty, or feelings of at-

tachment or gialilude in the heteroge-

neous mass which coii)|iOscs the popn-

lalipn of Im.'ia, wc shall, when loo late,

find ourselves uiosl miserably dcccivcil.

Hai)pily for the niollu r country and
tlie

I
caee of India, the Supreme (Jo-

vernment have, by Ihe late restrielions,

put an end to Ihe evil ere it arrived at

any growth; :ind for wliicli jndicious

measure Mr. .Tohn Adam, tlie lale Go-
vcruor-Geneial, anil his coadjutors, de-

serve the vvarniesi [iraise. Rnnjcel

Sing, a powerful and iiideiJtndent prince,

jiossessing .superior talents and great re-

sources, legnlajly gcLs the English

pai:ers, and any efoice ntnrcraux relat-

ing to OS he has regularly transcribed,

and sent to his piincipai olliccrs. J J is

ambitions mind, as well as successful

career, his known wish to enlist Euro-
pean ofiicers in his service, and his nnirc

than probable occasional intercourse

with Knssia, render him an object of

deep interest, and under many sii.s-

picious circurnslances that liavc of laic

occurred in that quarter, I am snr|)rised

that we have no Brilisli resident at his

coiirf.

In tlicse observations, elicited by Ibo

remark made by one of Shah Safit's

guests about freedom of discussion and
getting the newspapers printed in the

native languages, 1 could not have fore-

seen that the day would have arrive^

when four native newspapers would
have been established in Calcutta ; and
that when the government of the country

require, for their otcn security, that tlio

publishers of newspapers and periodicals

.slio;ilil be under certain restrictions, and

be fuinislitd with a licence, thai an
address
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»«Ulress (or \rliat most men uoisltl call {he meanest of hU subjects: at four.

a remoiistraiKx") soliditiniy a iclii'f IVoin dressed in t!ie most t^oiircoiis apparel,

both, should be prescntetl by rcspecfaliln lie showed Ijirnsclt" (o his |jc()j)lf, thru

itativc>s, wiio never till now <(iioslioned a^j^ain went to prayers, and afterwanfe

our policy, 4)nt who, on the contiaiy, transacted public business with iiis

bowed with checrt'niness, and submitted g-reat officers, uiu^n ho did not tail tu

wilb graiitnile and respect, to every act censure tlie eondnet, or dismiss froiii

of the government. ofTiee, those who had been guilty of

AURUNGZEBE. malpractices. IJis hall of state, calleJ

The remains of Atinmgzebc's palace the ball of tire flnfy pillars, was a most
bespeak twjthing ^rand or iniposin;;

;
n)ap;nifi('cnt bniltliuvc. T!i(> rails « jjiclj

and from the rnins we shonid be led to divided the courts vu-rn of pure Roif!,

suppose it had ori;;inally been neither and the roof of tlie hall of silver; btsf

noble nor sjiaoious. He vv;is not a in:in •'mt of this place, and with his family,

who caretl much ab()ut his persoiial Anrnngs-i'be dressed in li)0 plainest

comforts, and was rather penurious in manner, lived on the phiinest food,

liis expenditure of money. Cunstuntly kept regular iionrs, aud was, in his re-

occupied by external war, and ot'len dis- tirement, a phitos(i|)her and anehoief,

turbed by internal comniotion, he had but in bis court a kiri^, and in the lieKl

other matters to employ his lime, and on au active and intrepid soldier.

which to expend his revenites, than on christian cowlksiov.
objects of pomp; and I linve been in- It was partly the topic of conversn-

formed that a great part <if the money tioii among a party of eight highly iv-

expended in the erection of the irreat speclable Hindoos and Mussnimans f

mausoleum was supplied by Kabea met by appointment in the garden-hotist-

Lersclf. of the venerable Shah Safit ; the mild-

It is necessary to offer a word or two iiess of whose manners, and the total ab-

on the once roval inhabitant of these senee of all bigotry in his conversation,

dilapidated walls, Aunmgzebe. He rendered him not only a pleasing, btit au
commenced his reign in the year of the iiistnietive, liiend.

flight (Hegira) lOfiH.or of the Christian Upon my mentionmg the well-known
era 1658, and died in the Hegira 1117, natne of Swariz, the company said that

or A.r>. 1707. In religious professions no renZ converts had ever been made;
lie was a thorough paced hypocrite. He that those who had professed Christian-

was niggardly to a proverb, but fond of ity were men who bad lost their caste

splendour and show, whicli he made his for crime, or some abomination, ami
nobles support, and to their forced <on- they were glad to become Christians

;

Iributions may be ascribed all the mag- or that those who were in the very <lc-

iiificetice that appeared at the Moghul graded ranks (the Sudra), having
court. nothing to lose by t'le change, born pol-

Aurungzebe had many good qualities; luted, aiid always avoided by the other

be was attentive to business, watchful ranks, would wish to assume another

of the condii<;t of his oflicers, accessible character, and that was always allaiti-

to the com|)laints and peiitions of his able by their becoming Cliristiaris; but,

people ; and, as far as tln^ disorganizi.d even with this w retched people, on*'

materials of which a Mahomedan go- success, dishonouralile as the converts

vernment wotdd permit, did all he conid were, was very trilling; and many, find-

to alleviate the miseries of the people, ing that nothing was to be gained by tlie

and to introduce justice and mildness change, and that the i)roniises held out

into the government of his provinces, to them had not been (iilfiileil, had re-

He had none of those danniing <pialities lapsed into tiieir former state. "Why,"
so common in Mabomedan (niiices, who cvchiimed IMurraiic Sing (a Hindoo
ar(! geiKJrally dissi|ial(!d, iiisalia dy ava- who was present, and who could tead
ricious, boundless in extravagance, and Etiglish), " do you not convert the Jews,
jmmrxlerately addicted to «.omcn. 'I'o who live among )o'i> l<-i'ow your vrlues,

g'ralify and support these vices, they and the excellence of jour faith, and
slick at no enormity or crime. An- whose forefathers knew of the proplie-

riiiigzebe was an exception to these very cies, and saw the wonders mentioned in

common traits. Hi- rose at br( ak of your Vedas J" I replied, that they
day, baliied, ami went to prayers at were a i:tubborn rucc, anti the denuii-

seven o'clock: at eleven he attemled to cialions against their raei; had b(;eii fnl-

pul)lic business nt person, reci-iving ap- (illiul ; and I iMst;ni<;<'il the occasions

penis, andlislcniiig lo the complaints of and limes. "J hat is li.e inor;' intavoitr

of
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of my arsumenf," replied Murranc

;

" for if, uiidtr tlio S!iflerinn;s they have
endiirofi, and the accomiilisliment of
the (jiirses threatened them, they still

remain obstinate and sinful, how are

we to be convinced, much lessconverted,
who know nothing of these si?;ns and
wonders of which you speak, and have
neither had promises nor threats held
out to us, except by mortals like our-

selves, who may or may not intend well?
at least, they have notliin.r to show us
on the contrary but windi/ words."
He then referred to Paul,who, he observ-
ed, undoubtedly was a prophet, and one
whose mission appeared very probable,
Iiad made no ellect on King Agrippa,
who was as ci\ilizcd as the Hindoos;
yet ho was not to be persuaded, even
though one of the principal propagators
of it was present before him : " then
Iiow," lie added, " am J to be persuaded
by those who are neithpr saints nor
prophets?"
The conversation now reverted to

Catholics (Catholas), and I was asked
by one, possessing much information,
why those persons who were British,

but of that faith, did not adopt the Pto-
testant creed ? I replied, that they were
Christians, though some difference ex-
isted in the forms of worsliip. Here
my theological reasoning was again set

at nought. The Hindoo replied, that

the Catholics did not permit the reading
of the Bible, for reasons whicii he well

knew ; that they worshipped images,
which our Scriptures forbid ; that they
Lad pilgrimages like tlie Hindoos, and
lioly « ater ; but, what was more than
all, they had in their history mortal men,
who sinfully presumed to have jjcr-

formed miracles wiiicli belonged alone
to the only God Bhagavaii ! Here he
drew his sleeve over bis mouth, and
made three low reverences ; and then
exclaimed aloud, " Forgive me, forgi\e

me, forgive me, for the crime of repeat-
ing His holy name ! Now, sir," said
lie, "whicli is best: we poor Hindoos,
who have not been taugiit other things
from on high; or your people, who have,
but still disregarrl them ?" Of course I

did not think it necessary to remind
liim of our Lady of Loretto, and the li-

quefactions of St. Januitrius' blood, nor
of our burnings in Smilhficld; neither
was I then informed of tli<> miracles of
Prince Hohciilolie, nor had I heard (hat
the waters of (l;e Jordan were Ik Id as
sacred by M. Cliateanbiiand as the
Hindoos hold those of tlie Ganges. At
tiial time, too, the worthy matron,

Joanna Southcotc, was onknown. I

bad no inclination, either, to revert tt>

the many gross superstitions prevalent
in many parts of Eugland ; of the sale

of childrcirs cauls, &c. ; nor had I the

impudence to tell bim, that I could tell

bis character and disposition by ex-
amining his skull!

Indeed, it was unnecessary to remind
him of our superstitions and absurdities;

for he slily rejoined, " Now, my young
friend, i/ou, who are Protestants—why
do you not peribrm your worship duly
and zealously ? The nearest temple you
have is at Bombay. Your European
soldiers have no spiritual instructor.

No, sir! I speak it in humility, you
care little about your own religion;

come to India with a box of clothes,

take home a box full of money, and
think you do a very meritorious act in

sui)scribing a few ru|)ees to convert us,

and bring us to salvation, though ap-
parently regardlessof your own. This,"
he continued, " is very pious and very
generous ; but, believe me, before we
give up the faith of our forefathers, a
religion much older than yours, we
must see you fulGI the doctrines it in-

culcates, and observe its ordinances;

neither must you wonder if we require

signs and wonders to convince us. Bot
who arc the persons sent out, and by
whom ? Are they men of great learning-,

great science, and great abilities? 1

iiave heard not ; and further, that your
government (Sircar), and the bishops

(Burra Padrecs), do not generally sup-
port the attempted reformation. Is tliis

true, sir?"' I replied, there was some
difference of opinion existing in Eng-
land on the subject "Then," rejoined

the Hindoo, " if that difference in opir

nion exists among Christians them-
selves, you may be assured there is none
with us. Our lives are moral, the Al-
mighty blesses us as he does you ; our

Scriptures contain an excellent moral
code, and we are taught to be virtuous

and good ; we rigidly act up to our
faith, and are neither hypocrites, nor

deceivers, nor tyrants ; but are good
men, and to you, sir, good subjects."

The generality of missionaries sent f»

India have not the smallest chance of

success with the learned natives of

India. With the Bible in his hand, and
abundance of zeal, the missionary stalks

forth into fields and villages, expecting

thai his well-meaning exhortations, and
the pious example he sets, is to convert

the heatiicn. Nothing can be more fal-

lacious. They arc groat idlers, and
would.
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Would, for tlie sake of gossiping, of for religious purposes, l»y sprinkling

whicJi tbey are immoderately fond, ruu holy water over it, were as ridiculous as

after, visit, and listen to a missionary ; any thin? the Hindoos did; and as to

tiut as to what tliey have heard, or what the sacrifice of the Hindoo, did not our

they may have received, it has as much Koran contain a code of sacrifices, and

eifecl upon their minds as the passing enjoin blood-offerings? He here stopped,

hreeze. They are, as before observed, perceiving his Hindoo auditors were

polite and decorous in their behaviour to getting fiilgety, and the blood quitting

strangers ; they will make professions, their cheeks at the mention of a book
f<tr they are adepts at dissimulation, and being recommended to them that eii-

perfect at flattery. I have seen a joined thesacrifice of <»k//oc/w and heifers.

Hindoo most devoutly listen to a dis- A silence of some minutes ensued, when
course, beg a tract, and,*on his return to I asked them, Did not they think the

Ilia village, leave it on the threshold of Psalms ofDavid (Daood) were beautiful

the door of the temple, and fall down compositions? They, one and all, re-

with his forehead on the floor, and wnr- plied, "Very fine, indeed ; but look at

ship the image of that ugly fellow Ga- the morality of the man, the seduction

nesa! On my expostulating once on of Bathsheba, and the murder of her in-

this impropriety with a convert, he re- nocent husband : and did not the son of

plied, " My father did the same, and he David go to his own sister? And does

was more prosperous than I am. The not the Koran (Bible), which the

liopes and promises held out to me by Englisii so much exalt, abound with

the Padree (clergyman) have not been incests, fratricides, scoflings at Rha-
fulfillcd ; and one of your Bnrra Sahibs gavan, defilements and mur<iers, burn-

(?:rcat men) h;is lately broken a com- ings and plunders? I suppose," he

mandmeut (alluding to a cr«m. c«rt. just continued, "it is these circumstances

taken place, happily an event of rare which cause so many sects and so much
occurrence in India); so, why may not schism in jour church. One of your
I? Besides which," he a(lde<l,"Ganesa own sects, and tolerated by you, and
is olJendejl with me; and I uill bofh with whom you live on terms of friend-

prav to Ganesa, and listen to the Padree!" sliip, go further than our Malmmedans
There is liMle or no honour in the few do— for they deny the divinity of Christ,

that have been converted. By far the With such an example among your-

greater part are of the very dregs of the selves, and the scepticism known to be

people, who, having by some misde- prevalent in Ihe minds of many of your
mcauur lost their rank in society, or own wise and learned men, how is it

f»een born in a degraded and abject possible we should receive tlie docrines

."State, become Christians, by which they you wish, without opposition, and, at

fancy they are entitled to many good
things; and they well know, thai, in

tpritting their original caste, they cannot
•jhange for the worse-— so tlicy " profess

the same time, a thorougii conviciion of

the fallibility of what jour Padrecs pro-

pose ?"

I simuld consider myself guilty of

and call themselves:" but about the great dissin)ulation and dishonour, did 1

obligations of Christianity, and the not repeat with fidelity the ideas of the

duties imposed by it, they are as igno- superior orders of the natives ; for, till

rant as th(! wild ass, 1 recollect once those persons are |)erfectly and radically

a Siphauee being flogged and drummed converted, there is as little probability

«>ul of the corps for theft: one of his or possibility of the inferior onlers fol-

former (iompanions, young in the service, lowing, as there is of the disciples of St.

and under a niislaken notion regarding
corporeal punishment, observed to him,
" \'ou have now lost jour easle."

"Have 1?" replied the other; "then I

can always turn Christian."

Peter at Rome giving up the Roman
Catlwdic faith. Far easier would be
Ihe task of ctonverting the multitude in

I'iUgland to any particular faith than the

Hindoos. No per>ple in the world have
But, to return to our conversation at such deep-roote<l and inveterate preju-

Shah Safit's, no one point eoidd I ifain dices as them ; and never were a people,

with either iVIussulnian or }Iindoo. whose conversion was attempted, ever
One of the former said our throwing attacked with weaker weapons, or more
wafer on the fae.c of an infant, wjtiiont unfit assnilants, than those empiojed at

which cerernonj it could not be ;i Chris- the pre ent day,

liiin, and the conHceration of ginninl,

Mo.NriiLV AI v(;. No. ,VM. 4G
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ROUTE
FROM

BOMBAY TO KARLI AND ELORA.

PLACES.

Panwell...,

Choke

Capooly ....

Cundalla ....

Karli

Tellegaum .

Panowly ....

POONA

Corygaum .

Silikrapour . . .

.

Ranjcngaiim .

.

Seroor

Dytiia

Carooss
Banjengaum .

.

Ouchulaiiare .

.

Ahmed-nuggur

Iliad

Ncmbcdura . . .

.

Wamborey . . .

,

Caulruss

Son6
Curkoondy . . .

.

Chincnora . . .

.

Hewra

ToKA

Gandapour . . .

,

Sliah-pour . . .

.

Elora . .
.'

Miles

23

14

14

12

10

12

KEMARKS.

On the continent—out-post ot an officer and 80 men—

a

moderale-sizcd town, and very well supplied.

Decent village—supplies not very easily obtained—good
quarters in a pagoda.

Mean, dirty village—foot of the g'liats—a very fine tank
and temple here.

Top of the g'hats—village small—bazaar not badly fur-

nished—a leaky, tottering hovel for quarters.

A good village, and well supplied—quarters much belter

than the last stage.

Large village, with an excellent bazaar—good quarters
near a tatik.

Village very insignificant—good quarters in bungalow.s,
built for sporting patties.

Large Mahratta city—British cantonments, extensive and
convenient—supplies— coolies, cattle, &c. to be obtained.

On the banks of the Bhema.
Excellent quarters in the sporting lodges.

Good quarters in a large pagoda:
Fronlier station of the subsidiary force—excellent quarters;

supplies, coolies, &c. easily obtained.

{ Small villages.

A wretched, dirty village.

A fortified village.

British out-[)ost— good quarters — supplies cheap and
abiuidiint.

7 N.B. This road lies to the left, and is made to avoid the

J g'iiat, which is impassable for guns, or heavy articles.

—

By the g'hiit it is a saving of about five miles.

A small village— lodgings in a dirty hovel.

7 Two villages, divided by a watercourse—bad accoinmo-

i dation—garrisoned by thirty Arabs—belongs to Scindia.

A ruined and desolate village—inhabitants armed with
bows and arrows.

Inhabited by thieves of every description; many of whom
were .sitting in the road.

Large village—out-post of a Jemidar and thirty men

—

quarters in a stone mosque.
An out-post of an officer and 100 Siphauees—town but ill

supplied.—Here the Jeendu falls into the Godavcry river.

A miserable, <lecayed town, with many ruins.—Road in-

fested by Bheels.

Small, filthy village—a dirty pagoda for quarters.

Large village, mostly inhabited by Brahmans—belongs to

Rao Holkar—lodgings in a pagoda of considerable beauty
and size.—Caves distant three-quarters of a mile in front.
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MEMOIRS enemy who returns to them, uniformly

finds that they are disposed to forget

the past, and hy tliis means personal

interest accustoms them to clemency.

Before Louis the Twelfth ascended the

throne, he was oppressed and perse-

cuted ; he stood in need of friends, he

learned how to pardon and to select

them ; and this was acquiring ajknow-

ledge how to reign.

HENRY THE GREAT,
AND OF THE

COURT OF FRANCE,
DUHING HIS REIGN.

2 vols. 8vo.

[The Life and Character of Henry the

Fourth, or, as he is here called, the

Great, are interesting at a time when,

on his remote virtues, the modern
Bourbons are ti-ying to hitch themselves

on the atfections of the French people.

That the present work is ably written,

and exhibits a spirited narrative of facts,

will be manifest from the extracts which
follow. The account of the Massacre
of the French Protestants is the fullest

in our language, and so curious that we
have judged it proper to transfer the

intire article, for its own sake, as well

as to exhibit the talents of the author.]

CHARACTER OF HENRY.
Charles the Fifth, surnamed the

Wise, and Louis the Twelfth, so justly

esteemed the Father of his People, as

well as Henry the Great, were indebted

to misfortunes for many of those virtues

which have ennobled their memories.

It was in the vortex of the most tur-

bulent and sanguinary factions that

Charles the Fifth acquired that extra-

ordinary wisdom which imbues princes

with the true genius of royalty ; it is

that knowledge which duly discri-

minates how lenity and firmness should

be employed ; it teaches the mind to be

flexible with dignity, and resolute with

discretion ; it can reanimate the public

feeling, conciliate opposing interests,

penetrate secret intentions, subdue cha-

racters, and appreciate the due limits

of sovereign power, that is only supreme
during a calm, but which at the |)eriod

of storms cannot maintain itself, except
through the medium of prudence and
skill combined with integrity. Charles

the Fifth stood in need of all the

resources of reason, and tiie ascendancy
which an enlightened intellect, and a

gentle, yielding, and patient character,

produce in the management of slate

alfair.s: to retrieve, to reunite, and to

pacify, were the uniform employments
of his reign, which so truly invested bim
with the glorious epithet of the Wise.

At the periods of dL^grace and exile,

princes a.scertain the real value of de-

votion and of friendship ; true adherents

are not then occupied willi the frivolous

employmenlof |)leasi!ig, they only think
of serving their maslers: in order to

ac<juire paitizaiis, princes are obliged

to coiiqu<-r pri\ate tcsenlmtinls ; the

1

Henry the Fourth

was the most humane of kings. A
greatness of sou! and generosity of

principle led him to perform every thing

that would have been dictated by the

most consummate policy : the brightest

actions of his life were only the happy

fruits of the first emotions of his heart;

but he was indebted to a manly edu-

cation, and to the school of adversity,

for the empire he possessed over him-

self, for his knowledge of men and

aflairs, and that nndeviating perse-

verance which surmounts every oppo-

sition. This great prince was at the

same time the most skilful captain

during a belligerent age, the monarch
most worthy to reign over a generous

nation, and the most amiable of French-

men. By his courage, his loyalty, his

candour, and his gaiety, he comi)letely

formed the national character : all

French kings should select him as a

model, for to reign as a true Frenchman
it is necessary to resemble him. Henry
the Fourth was so enthusiastically be-

loved by his people, he has left such

dear recollections, thai if all the memoirs

of his time, and every thing that has

been written concerning his life, was

buried in oblivion, his history would
still be found in the traditions handed

down among the families of all classes

of society; from thence the leading traits

might be collected, and the most in-

teresting anecdotes derived from the

workshop of the mechanic, benealh the

humble thatch, as well as in the p»lace

and the mansion of the noble.

FRANCIS THE FIRST.

It is neces.sary to place in the rank of

monarchs who have honoured a throne,

all those who, notwithstanding great

reverses and faults, have preserved a

happy inllucneeover the national feeling,

and have lift ghtrious traces of their

reigns. I'rancis the First was endowed
with all the liery impetuosity of the

soldier, without being gifted with the

talents of n consummate general. His
intrepid bravery gave a s|)kndour to

his person, and was detriiiu-ntal to the

state ; but this prince was neither

divested of cap:ieily nor pcditical views.

In
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In combining economy with magni-
ficence, notwithstanding unfortunate

wars, he knew how to protect arts and
letters, and to liquidate the debts of the

state. He uiiittd amiubie qualities

with endearing virtues. Other monarchs
had regulated etiquette, Francis did

more:—his courtesy, his grace, and his

refined taste, regulated the tone and the

manners which a king of France ought
to possess in order to please his subjects,

his courtiers, and his mistresses, to gain

the hearts of his soldiers, to captivate

men of letters, and all those connected
with the arts. He was the first who
ascertained that Frenchmen can pardon
every thing in a sovereign, provided he
is neither vindictive nor ferocious; and
that he cannot be reproached with a

vulgarity of conduct and duplicity.

Francis the Fiist, several years prior to

his death, atoned for the faults of his

youth, by restoring peace to his

subjects, and re-establishing order in

his finances; independent of the sum
arising from the revenues of the current

year, he left four millions in his treasury,

which was at tiial period a very con-
siderable sum. His son, Henry the

Second, succeeded, when that monarch
recalled the constable Montmorency,
who had been banished from the court
during the preceding reign. In 1551
the war again broke out in consequence
of the League for'ued between Henry
and the electors of Saxony and JJran-

tlenburgh, under the pretext of rlelend-

ing the freedtmi of Germany, and
uifording succour to the piinces who
were oppressed by the emperor. This
«lisastrous war was fomented by the
advice of two anibitious rivals, the

Duke of Guise and the Constable
Montmorency, eai h endeavouring to

supplant the other in the midst of these

dissensions. Henry took possession of
the imperial cilit s of Metz. Toul, and
Verdun, wh<n a female prevented him
from extending his conquests: Mary of
Austria, sister of Charles the Fifth, who
then governed the Low Countries,
»aiscd troops, and proc cded to ravage
the province of Ficardy. Henry was
compelled to fly and succour his

frontiers ; after which, animated by
that spirit of vengeance denominated
a just reprisal, whereby thousands of

innocent victims are sacrificed, that

prince proceeded to Flanders, when
he whole country became one scene
of fire and slaughter.

CATHERINE UE MEDrciS.
The demise of Henry, and the youth-

ful age of his successor, Francis Ih*
Second, who had only attained his six-

teenth year, produced great changes in

the court. 'I'he applicants for places

in the administration of public afi'airs

were numerous ; the queen mother,
Catherine de Medicis, aspired to assume
the greatest control ; but the duke of

Guise, and his brother the cardinal of

Lorraine, unqles of Mary Stuart, the

young regent queen, having acquired

the reins of government, Catherine,

finding it impossible to dispossess or

exclude them, apparently coalesced

with their measures. The duchess of
'Valentinois was exiled from court, and
the constable Montmorency confined

to his castle of Chantilly.
" Catherine de Medicis," says M.

Anquetil, author of the Spirit of the

League, " should neither be judged by
the libels that have appeared, converting

her into a monster, nor the tulsome

panegyrics that have attributed to her

every viitue. She was liandsome, of

noble stature, majestic, and engaging :

she loved all the fine arts, and was their

protectress." But, it she was not the

secret cause of the execrable massacre
of Saint Bartholomew, it is at least a
known fact that she might have pre-

vented thiit atrocious catastrophe: fioni

this act she may be judged ; and that

one deed is far moie vililying to her

memory than all the calumny which
libellers have heaped uptjn her.

—

Catherine preserved this horrid secret;

she presided at the execution of the

sanguinary plot; she procured the aji-

proval of the king her son! To dwtll

upon such an event is to depict her

amply ; and the endeavour to penetrate

into the dark recesses ot so biaik a soul,,

would only tend to degrade the art of

searching into the human character.

BIRTH OF HENRY.
Henry d'Albret, grandfather of Henry

the Fourth, who was still living, having

learned the pregnancy of his uaughler,

tiesiied that she might be immedialeiy
removed to Navarre, in order to be near
him at the time of her lying-in, wishing

to superintend the first moments of the

child's birth, who, he stated, as by a se-

cret presentiment, would, ;in process of
time,,avenge the injuries he bad .sustained

from the Spaniards.

This courageous princess, therefore,

taking leave of her husband, led
Compeigne on the 15th of November,
1553; and having traversed France a.s

far as the Pyrennces, arrived at

Pau in Beam, the residence ot hen

roval^^
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royal fatliir ; wlicrc, on tlie 13th of the

same month, she happily brought loilh

a sun.

Previous to tills event. Henry
d'Albret had made his will, which the

jirincess, his daughter, was very anxious

lo peruse ; because it liadfheen told her

that this testamentary paper was to her

ilisadvantage, and in favour ol'a lady for

whom her royal parent lia<l entertained

very tender sentiments. Jtaniie, how-
ever, did not dare to breathe a word
upon the subject; hut her lather, being

made acquainted with her wish, pro-

mised lo place the will in her hands as

soon as she should have produced to

hira the truit ot her loins ; but upon
condition that, during the period of her

labour, she would sing him a song;
" in order,^' said he, " that you do not

produce me a peevis/i and cryittf^ child.''''

The princess gave her promise; and
testified .<so much courage, that not-

withstanding the pains attendant upon
her situation, she sang a song in the

language of Beam as soon as she heard

the king enter her apartment. It was
remarked, that in opposition to ihe

general course of nature, the mfant was
born without screaming or weeping;
and it might naturally he expected,

.says Perelixe, that a prince destined lo

ensure the joy and prosperity of France,

would not enter the world amidst cries

and Mailings.

Immediately after the birth of Henry,
his grandlatlier trans|)orted the boy in

the skirt of his robe to his chamber,

and then presented his will, enclosed

in a golden casket, to his daughter,

saying, " My davg/Uer, there is what
belongs to you •" and then holding u]>

the child to its mother, he added, "and
this is mine.''' While fondling the

nilant, he rubbed its lips with some
garlic (leeling, and made it suck some
drops of wine from his golden goblet,

in order, as he said, to render the tem-

perament of the babe more masculine

and vigorous.

'I'his jirecious child was [tlaced in a

cradle made of tortoise-shell, decorated

with silver ornaments ; which was ptc-

»erved with scrupulous care in the castle

v\ the city of Pau, until the period of

the Kevolution.

THE MASSACRE OF ST. RAKTHOLOMinV.
'J'he queen mother, who had spies

amongst the Huguenot i)arty, learned

the nature of their dclilterations ; and

this determined her lo exjieditc the ex-

ecution of the plot, which was fixed for

tite break of <luy on Ihe festival of St.
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Bartholomew, the 24th of August, 1672.

'J'his resolution took place at the

Tnileries, between Catherine, the Duke
of Anjou, the Duke of ISevers, the

Count of Angonleme, bastard brother of

the king, Birague, keeper of the seals,

Marshal Tavannes, and Ihe Count de

Retz. It was deliberated in this secret

council, whetiier the King of Isavane,

the Prince of Conde, and tlic Montmo-
rcncics, shou!<l be registered among the

proscribed. In the Ak'nioirs of Marsh.1l

de Tavannes, he asciibes to himself the

glory of having, by his advice, saved Ihe

lives of the two princes ; but it appears

that nearly all the members of the

council were of that opinion. Some
writers have pretended that the original

idea was to inspirit the Calvinist and

Catholic leaders, so as to' bring them to

open combat ; and that, when exhausted

with their eflbrts, the king should have

issued from the Louvre at the head of

his guards, have fallen indiscriminately,

upon the mass, and then made a

butchery of the whole: in short, it is

difficult lo say whether the massacre

was intended to have been so general.
" For myself," exclaimed the <|ueen

mother, after the conclusion of the horrid

tragedy, " / have no more than six upon

my conscience.^' Great God! what a

horrible species of sell-security !

!

The first great deed of vengeance

—

the murder of Admiial Colignj—was
cr)nlidcd to his implacable foe, the Duke
of Guise; and, in order to obliterate

even the shadow of suspicion from the

minds of the Huguenots, the princes of
Lorraine preleniled to ha\e fears f)f

violent measures from Iheir enemies,

and under this pretext demanded- Ihc

king's permission lo retire. " G'o,"

said Charles, with an assumed air of

rage, "?/"j/wj( are culpable, I shall easily

kiioiv how to find yon af^ai:i." Being

thus dismissed, and enabled to conceaf

their movements under the semblance

ot the embarrassment that uniformly ac-

companies an intended departure, lliey

were the more easily enabled lo as-

semble theii creatures without creating

suspicion.

'J'he provost then received his instruc-

tions, which weie, that Ihc signal was
to be Ihe lolling of the bell of the palace-

clock
i
twofiambeaus were to be placed

in a certain window ; body-guards were;

lo be stationed in all Ihe squares and

cross-ways ; and, in order lo know one

another, the assassins were lo wear a

white scaif lied round Ihe left arm, and

to place white crosses in their caps.

Aftes
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After every thiiiff was arranged, accord-

ing to these previous dispositions, in

the most dreadful silence, tlie king,

fearing to arrest the enterprise from a

sentiment of commiseration, did not

dare save the Count de la Rochefou-
cauld, whom he loved. Seeing him,

towards night, on the point of quitting

the Louvre, Charles invited, and then

pressed him to remain: the coinit, how-
ever, refused ; when the king, being
unable to retain him without hazarding
bis secret, abandoned him to his fate,

shuddering from the bottom of his soul

at being thus compelled to sacrifice his

friend for the preservation of his secret.

Every thing was atrocious in this unex-
ampled conspiracy of a sovereign against

his subjects. Its conception, execution,
its details, and feelings of the most
sacred nature, %vere either annihilated,

changed, or perverted. Religious zeal

became an impious frenzy ; filial piety

degenerated into sanguinary fury ; and
obedience to the monarch was changed
to the most execraMe cowardice.

Charles, uniformly followed by liis

mother and the Duke of Anjou, entered
a small study adjoining the portal of the

Louvre; he seated liimstif under the
archway of one of the windows, and
looked out, shuddering with apprehen-
sion. The report of a pistol was heard

!

" I cannot sayfrom what direction," says

the Duke of Anjou, ''the noipe proceeded.

the staircase. From the dreadful noise
w hich resounded in all directions, the
admiral immediately surmised that his
life was sought for. He rose from the
bed, and, leaning his back against the
wall, with clasj)ed hands and eyes de-
voutly raised to heaven, began to
ejaculate a contrite prayer. Having
forced open the bed-room door with cries

of Death 1 Death! Berne rushing
forward, sword in hand, was the first

who beheld Coligny thus fervently
occupied, who instantly exclaimed, " Is
it thou who art Coligny ?" " It is I
myself,'" answered the admiral, who
thus continued : " Young man, respect
my white hairs'^ Berne replied by
plunging his sword into his body,
upon which the admiral fell bathed
in his blood, when he was instantly

pierced by an hundred other swords.
" It is done," cried Beme from the
window. " 37(6 Duke'ofAngouleme will
not believe it," answered the Duke of
Guise from the street, " but on beholding
the corpse at hisfeet :" and instantly the

mutilated carcase was precipitated from
the casement into the court-yard. The
Duke of Angouleme then wijied the

gore from the admiral's visage with his

own hand, in order to recognize the

features ; after which the prince is stated

to have so far forgotten himself as to

kick the corpse about with his feet.

Hatred combining with every impulse
but 1 well know the sound deeply affected of vengeance, and the very last degree
V.S all three; it struck onr senses arid of dastardly barbarity having been
our judgments, bewildered with appre- adopted, the body became a prey to all

hensions and terrors, tvith a certainty of the disgusting outrages of popular
the great enormities which were on the frenzy. The admiral's head was severed
eve of perpetration." The king, struck

with horror, arose, and in conjunction

with the fjueen and the Duke of Anjou,
immediately despatched a gentleman
with directions to the Duke of Guise to

undertake nothing against the person of

the admiral,—a command which, if at-

tended to, would have put a stop to

every thing; but it was too late ! The
vindictive duke, fired with vengeance,

bad with difficulty awaited to behold
the projected signal in oidcr to rush to

the dwelling of his victim. In the king's

name the doors were immediately open-
ed, and the porter who surrendered up
the keys was stabbed on the instant.

The Swiss of the Navarre guard, 'siir-

prised, took flight and concealed tlicm-

selves; when three colonels of the

French troops, accompanied by Pe-
trncci, Siennois, and Beme, a German,
with an escort of soldiers, rushed into

the hotel, an<l [irecipitaicly ascended

from the trunk, and the corpse, cruelly

mutilated, dragged through the streets

to the place of execution, and there

suspended by the feet to the gibbet of

Montfaucon.
On the'24lh of August, 1572, at four

in the morning, the palace bell tolled:

the fatal signal for the massacre of St.

Bartholomew ; which announced to the

catholics that Admiral Coligny was no

more. 'I'lie assassins, who were armed
with daggers and pistols, had adopted

the preconcerted badges on their arms
and in their ca()s, in order to recognize

one another. On hearing the shoutings,

cries, and tumult, which immediately

followed the sonnd of the palace bell,

the Calvinisls, half dressed and unarmed,

rushed forth from their dwellings : those

who proceeded to gain the residence of

the admiral, were slaughtered by the

comjiany of guards j osted in front of the

rntrancc; if they sought for refuge in

the



the Louvie, tliey were driven back by

the pikes of the soldiers, and assailed by

discharges from fire-arms ; and in their

flight from thence tliey fell amidst the

troops of the Diike of Guise and the

patroles of citizens, who madr a horrid

carnage of the defenceless fugitives.

The populace, en masse, now aroused,

flew to arms, seizing every weapon
which presented itself, and tlien rushing

in crowds to every quarter of the city ;

no sound was heard but the horrible

cry

—

Kill the Huguenots! From the

streets they proceeded to tlie hotels,

when, forcing open the gates, breaking

the windows, and throwing down walls,

every one, without any distinction of age

or sex, was indiscriminately massacred;

the air resounded with the horrid cries

of the murderers, the piercing shrieks of

the wounded, and the groans of the

dying ; the slaughter became general.

During the first day no pillage took

place, the thirst for cupidity was
smotiiered by the impulse of barbarous

rage; victims, and not riches, were

then the objects of their search
;
gold

was despised, and nothing worthy of

consideration but human blood. Head-
less trunks were every instant precipi-

tated from the windows into the court-

yards or the streets; the gateways were
choked up witli (he bodies of the dead
and dying, and the streets presented a

spectacle of human bodies dragged by

their butchers in order to be tlirown

into the Seine.

The royal palace, which ought to

have offered a sacred asylum, a paternal

refuge, wa&staiiied by the same horrors.

In a moment the Louvre was filled with

assassins. The King of Navarre was
suddenly awakened from his sleep by the

forcing open the door of his chamber by
several of his friends and olUcers ; some,
already woundecl, rushed forward to die

at his feet, while the remainder were
butchered under his eyes. Henry, un-

able to defend them, disdained to seek
refuge in flight: the murderers sur-

rounded his bud, and uttered loud me-
naces; but he manifested so much firm-

ness, and inspired them with such a
sentiment of respect, that they did not

dare attemjit his life ; or, we may almost
.«ay, that a miracle of Divine Providence
rescued the prince, who was intended

at a future period to repair so many ills.

Henry at length found means to escape
to the royal apartments ; and the as-

sassins, an hour afterwards, forced their

way to the idiambcr of the young (jueeii

Margaret, whose interesting narrative.
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recorded by herself, we will now proceed

to give, as a most lively record of this

horrid scene.

The night of the affair of Saint Bar-

tholomew, the queen mother, perceiving

her (laughter up rather late, commanded
her to retire. '''As I was in the act of
performinp; my obeisance," says Marga-
ret, " i:iij sister of Lorraitie took me by

tlie arm, stopped me, and, beginning to

weep most bitterly, said: Good heaven,

sister, do not go!" On witnesssing this

conduct, Catherine became irritated,

and reproached her eldest daughter

for the imprudence of her conduct.
" What a sight," answered the former,

^Uo send her thus to be sacrificed! If
they discover any thing, they will avenge

themselves upon her." This altercation

finished by Margaret receiving fresh

commands from her mother to retire;

when her sister, bursting into tears, em-
braced her. " As for myself," con-

tinues Margaret, "/ quitted the chamber

astonished and quite lietvildered, without

having the most distant idea of any thing

that was to be apprehended."

"Summoned to the apartment of my
husband, 1found his bed surrounded by

thirty orforty Huguenots, whom I did

not (IS yet know ; during the night they

cnntinued to converse of nothing but the

accident iuhich had happened to the ad-

miral. The tears of my sister still con-

tinued to weigh heavily at my heart, and

I could not sleepfor the dreadful appre-

hension she had excited, without being

able to divine the cease. In this manner
the night passed on, without my being al-

lowed to close my eyes." Before dawn of

day, Henry arose aiidquitled the cham-
ber, accompanied by all his gentlemen;

when the young queen, overcome by

fatigue, caused the doors to be closed,

and tlien resigned herself to sleep.

About an hour after, Margaret sud-

denly started, aroused on hearing a

noise occasioned by some one striking

against the door with their feet and
hands, and crying aloud Navarre, Na-
varre! Her attendant believing that

it was the king, opened (he door; when
a man bleeding profusely reeled forward

into the apartment, followed by four

archers, who entered promiscuously

with him : he had received a sword-
wouiid in the wrist, and one from a
halberd in the arm :

" Being anxious to

screen his person," continues Margaret,
" he threw himself on my bed ; upon
which, finding my person grasped by the

man, I sprang to the bedside, and he after

me, continuing to clasp me round the

body.
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hody. I did not know the man, and had for lliree days. Durin<r lliat lapse of

no knowtedne whether he came to offer time, sleep Wiis expelled liV lioniieide

me insult, or if the archers intendedlheir and lerioi" from the walls of Paris. No
attacks ao-ainst him or vii/self. We both sounds were licanl but those of rafi^e and

screamed aloud, the one being as much af- despair ; Heaven, outra;i;ed at eaeli suc-

frin-hted as the other." At length the ceeding moment, was ouly invoked by

captain of the guard arrived, who sent expiring victims ; indei'atigable and fu-

awav the arehcrs, and spared the man's rions slaughter prowled unceasingly,

life, "in consequence of the queen's en- and coniiuued sole despot of tiial im-

Ireaties, after which he conducted her mense city. During the two last days,

to the apartment of tlie Duchess of Lor- Paris presented ti>e horrid spectacle of

raine. Jnst as Margaret entered the a place given up to assault and aban-

anteehamber, a gentleman at three paces doned to pillage. An infuriate popu-

dislance, was pierced through by a hal- lace and soldiery, armed with pistols.

berdraan, and fell tlead at her side

;

upon which she fainted, and was not

restored, until she found herself in safety

with her sister.

The first terror expcrienoe<l by Mar-

garet, was for the safety of the king her

husband ; she in consequence made en-

daggers, pikes, and stakes, scoured the

streets, .or rushed in crowds from the

tlevastated houses, leaving only the

slaughtered bodies, and carrying away,
without opposition, jewels, i)late, fur-

niture, and viands. Nothing was heard

but the discharge of pistols and arque-

(piiries, and received assurances that no btises, the dashing of stones and missilt-s

ill had befallen him. Charles tlie Ninth against the casements and houses, niin-

had commanded that the King of Na- gled with the cries and groans of the

varre and the Prince of Conde should wounded and dying, or the blasphemous

be conducted to his presence; he re- imjiiecalions and howlings of the mur-

reived them with an expression of f'ero- der«:rs. The streets were scattered

city, and eyes sparkling with rage, \m- over with mangled lind)s; hotels, pa-

mediately slating, that the admiral ad
Ins rebel chiefs had been slaughtered by

Ids command ; that witii resjiect to

themselves, being fully convinced that

they had been led into the revolt more

laees, and public buildings, were reek-

ing with blooil ; the image of death and
desolation reigned on every side, and

under the most hideous appearances

;

n all quarters carts were seen loailed

from evil advice than of their own free with plunder, while others contained

will, he was ready to pardon them, pro- heaps of bodies, destined to be cast into

vided they wouUl abjure their false re- the river, whose waters were for several

li"-iou, and adopt the Catholic per- tiays sullied by tides of human gore,

suasion ; but, as the answer was raiher During this horrid period, every spe-

ambi^uous and embarrassed, Charles cies of the most refined cruelly beeauve

allowed them three days for considera- exhausted ; the weakness of infancy

tion. Peielixe says that the king's proved no impediment to the impulse of

words, on tlie entrance of the princes, feroeity ; childicn of ten years, exercising

were, Dealli or the Mass! the fust homicidal deed, were seen com-
' From the chanibpr in which this in- niitling the most barbarous acts, and

terxiew took place. King Henry and the cutting the throats of infants in their

Prnice t)f Comle could hear the last swaddling clothes! The venerable

groans of their friends, whose murdf-rs Brion, upwards of eighty yetirsof age,

were perpetrated in the Louvre. The and governor of the Prince de Conti,

guards having ranged themselves in two finding himself surrounded by a band of

rows, ran through with their hallierds assassins, seized his yoinig pupil and

the disarmed victims who were present- clasjied him in his arms, in the hope of

«"d to them for assassiratiou, and who linding in him a safeguard ; this proved,

were thrust forward into the midst of however, of no avail, for the old man
them when tliey expired, piled in heaps was poniarded, in spite of the efforts of

«)ue upon the oilier. The major part re- the piiiiee, icho, weeping bitierli/,

ceived the stroke of death without niter- stretchedforth his little hands, in ordtr

ino" a syilible, others appealed toimlilio to icard off the daooers of the inhuman

fnith. and the king's royal word. Great assailants. Francois tie Caumout.

God! was their cry, vindirate tlie cause

of the oppressed: .Just Judge, avenge

tliis perfidij !

Nolhini:. however, could impede the

progress'.! I :e earnaif, which coiitiiiiicd

sleeping between his two little .«ons, w as

stibbed with the eldest ; the second

oiih escapiiis; by coiinlcrfeiiing <lealli,

and i-oneealing himself under the bleed-

ing bixlies of his fallier and brother.

The
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The Marquis of Revel, running in liis

shirt to the hanks of the Seine, and
having cast himself into a hoat, was
killed t)y a ball from an arqnebuse,

levelled at him by his cousin Bussi

d'Amboise.
Nearly all the illuslrions houses of

France were compelled to go into

mourning in consequence of this san-

guinary tragedy. La Rochefoncauld,

whom the king wished (o save, Crussol,

Teligny, son-in-law of the admiral,

Pluviant, Berni, Clermont, Lavardin,
Caumont de la Force, Pardaillan, Levi,

De Piles, and a great number of other

captains, fell by the daggers of the as-

sassins. Some few escaped ; among
whom were, Roham, Vidame de Char-

Ires, and Montgomery. The king par-

doned Grammont, Duras, Ganiaches,

and Bouchavane ; the Guises also spared

a few ; and the pittiless Marshal de Ta-
vannes, who was heard to exclaim,

"Bleed, bleed ; the physicians say that it

is equally ffood to be let blood in August
as in May, ' nevertheless rescued from

death the person of Neufville ; and Ar-
mand de Gontaut de Biron, who, though
a Catholic, was accused of favouring the

Calvinists, saved bis life by fortifying

himself in the arsenal. It is somewhat
remarkable that, among so many valiant

warriors, only two of the number of pro-

scribed defended themselves; one was
Guerchi, who, with his arm enveloped
in his cloak, fought for a long period in

the house of the admiral, and was only

compelled to yield from superior num-
bers; the other was Tavcrny, lieutenant

of the Marshalsea, a practitioner of the

long robe, who, aided by a single valet,

sustained an assault in his own house
for nine hours. Had not sur|)rise and
terror petrified the courage of all the

rest, they might have exterminated
their ferocious assailants, since brave
warriors, liowever inferior in numbers,
generally obtain the victory over base
assassin!!.

During these disastrous days. Provi-
dence rescued a childdcslincd ul a future

period to contribute to the regeneration

of France. Young Rosny, at that pe-
riod twelve years old, was awakened,
during the first day of the massacre, by
the sound of the bells, and the confused
shoutings of the populace. His pre-
ceptor and valet de cAawiJreprecijiitately

quitted the hotel in order to ascertain

the cause of the tunuilf, concerning
whom not a syllabic afterwards trans-

pired, so that' there is little doubt but
they were among the first vielimsof the
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slaughter. Rosny, loft alone in his

apartment, speedily dressed himself,

and, being told by the owner of the

hotel the danger that awaited him, re-

solved to seek refuge in the collrge of

Burgundy, at which seminary he was
pursuing his studies. He dressed him-
self in his student's apparel, and taking

a thick volume of Catholic pra)ers un-
der his arm, descended info the street.

He was petrified with horror on behold-

ing, at every step, bauds of flic enraged
populace, crying out, " Kill, hill, mas-
sacre the Huguenots.'''' He at length

fell amidst a company of guards, f)y

whom he was stopped; but the mass-
book, which he carried under his arm,
proved a passport, and he was permitted
to proceed : twice afterwards he was ar-

rested in his j)rogress, but he had the

good fortune to escape the threatened

jieril by the same simple means. On
gaining the College of Burgundy, the

porter at first refused him admittance ;

he then conceived himself lost with-

out resource, when the thought suddenly
struck him of enquiring for the superior

of the college, a virtuous ecclesiastic,

named La Faje, who took charge of

him, and kept him concealed in his

closet for three days, whither that re-

spectable priest, the worthy representa-

tive of the Evangelists, conveyed food

to him every morning and night. An
order at length having appeared, pro-
hibiting farther slaughter and pillage,

young Rosny was liberated from his

liiding-place, and confided to the custody
of the King of Navarre.
Among the various trails of barbarity

that disgraced this nnirdeions festival,

historians have only preserved one truly

noble and arenerous deed, which never-

theless carries with it a stamp of the fe-

rocity that characterized the period in

question. Vezins, a gentleman of

Querci, had been for a length of time
on very bad terms with one of his

neighbours, named Regnicr, a Calvinist,

whose death he had an hundred times
vowed to accouiplish : both these indi-

viduals hap|)ened to be at Paris at the

I6te of Saint Bartholomew ; and Regnier
trembled, lest Vezins, profiling by cir-

cumstance, should satiate, at the ex-
jjcnse of his life, the inveterate hatred
which he entertained towards him-
While overcome by these terrors, the

door of bis chamber was forced o|)cn,

and Vezins entered, sword in hand, ac-

companied by two soldiers. " Follow
me," said he, addressing Regnier in a

harsh and authoritative tone ; the latter,

4 H palsied
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palsird v\illi :ippi(lior.?iiin, pUircd liim- smctaiy of fiimncrs;
sfir l)tlv\( en the twn giinrds, not doiihf-

irig but ilciitli was In piovf his lot; Ve-
ziris tlioii cniiscd him to mount on horsc-

Lar-k,an(l sjiccdilj hnnied from Iho city

without sfdjipinj; or prononncing: a syl-

lable, when lie proceeded direct to iiis

castio at Qiierri. " Ilr}-fi you are in

safely," said Veziiis; " / mig/it have
iakrn advantas^e of the occasion to avinsre

myself, but viih brave men it is necessary

to share danger ; it is on that account [
have saved yim. When yun think fit, you
will find me ready to ierniinate our
Hvarrel in a manner becomini^ s;eiit/e-

men." Rrgnier only replied by iilteriiij;

protestations of gratitude, and snppli-

tatiiij; liis friendsliip. "/ leave you at

liberty to hate or to lore me," said the

liarsli Veziiis ;
" and I only conducted

you hither that you mifcht be placed in a
situation to make the choice." Without
aViiiiiiij;- a leply, lie tiien set spurs to

liis horse, and imrnediattiy disai'ponrQd.

Houillard, n
counsellor of Ihe parlianunt ; Chapes
and Robert, two celebrated advocates;
Salcede, well known for his quarrels

with the family of the Guises; Villc-

nnu% nephew of the arcienl keeper of

the seals ; lonjellier with a lona; list of

other personages rqually consfiicuous

for their probity and pub'.ic worth.

Brantome records, that many of his

associates, gentlemen by biitli like him-
self, acquired as much as ten thousand
crowns by the plunder; and to sUeli an
extent was this effrontery carried, that

llic robbers, wilhout shame, presented

themselves at court, offering to tlie king

and queen precious Jewels, the fruits ok"

their deprcdations,vvliich were graciously

accepted by their majesties.

Ladies of the court werd seen witli

unblushing countenances scrutinizing

the nake;l dead l;odics of their foimer
fricnils, and endeavouring to find out,

by their licentious observations, snb-
'I'lie Dukesof Ouise a:.d iMontiK nsier, jccts ealenlaled to excite risibility

and the bastard of Angoulenx', pr(;mc-

nailing liirongli the stieets, openly

staled lliat it was the king's will that

flie very last of this race of vipers sliould

1)0 cru.vjied and killed. Urged on by

thcKO exhortations, the bands of arnied

citizens became fnilous in abetting the

slanghU r of their bretiiren, as had hc< n

proniisod by the p^o^ ost of the merchants
of Paris during his interview with liie

king and Marslvil Tavaimes; in proof

of which one Crure, a Jeweller, display-

ing his iiak<

aloud ll.at

iauntcdd and bloody

lie had cut tl e throats of

more than four hundred Huguenots in

one ilay.

"VVe must not, liowe\cr, conceive that

religion alone shaijiened the daggers of

the assassins, since many Cathoiics,

publicly known as such, jierished duiing
t.lie tumult; lieiis kil!((l their parents;

literary men cut short tlio career of

tlnvse by wlioin their labours were
eclipsed ; lovers oflered up their rivals

as sacrifices to Jealonsy ; riches were
construed into a ctinie; lia'ied was a

legitimate plea lor eiaeltv, and the

overvil'.ehning torrent of example swal-

lowed up in its Vortex men formed to

instriu'^t others in tiie precepts of honour
and of virtue.

If any examples were necessary to

substantiate tliese facts, we need only

refer the reader to La Popeliniere, vol. i.

who states that the following, among
other individuals of the Cathoiic per-

suasion, perished from motives of ven-

geaiue, hatred, or pique:—Lomcnie,

The impetuous Charles, having once
given way to passion, set no bounds to

his rage, which so far triumphed over

every manly feeling as to urge him to

(ire, from a balcony ofone of the windows
of the Louvre in front of the Seine, upon
his wretched fugitive subjects. This
ciicumstance is narrated in Brantome,
and Was further verified by Voltaire,

who, in one of the notes to his Henriade,
states, that old Marshal de Lasse in-

formed him he had known, in his youth,

a geullenniu jiged ninety, who had
served Charles tlie Ninth in the capacity

of a page, and that the venerable per-

sonage in question had alBrmeil to the

marshal, that he was employed in load-

ii;g the ar(|uebuse wherewith the king
fired upon the populace. Inconsequence
of this anecdote, during the revolution,

a board was aiTi\ed over the v\indow in

qu< stion, bearing an inscription to the

following effect:

—

" It was from this window that the

tyrant Charles the JSiuth, of sanguinary

memory, fired upon hisfaithful subjects,

.

the nnfortiinale Huguenots, during the

massacre of Saint Bartholomeiv."

Dining this career of blood, the king
<lid not remain witiiin the walls of his

palace, but paraded Ihrough the streets

of Paris, accompanied by his whole
court ; a brilliant retiunc, which afibrdcd

a revolting contrast to Ihe traces of

massacre that were legibly imprinted

tipon all the walls; and it is fnrlher

stated, that he went to the place of exe-

cution, at Monllancon, in order to gaze
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on the mnliiatcd coiiiso of Coligoy, sus- feasible? CiKiilis miisl, lioWBvcr, liu'e

jtciided to I'lse gibhtt t)y the lliiglis, sup- befti disabused in the end, fiiidiiij il i.n-

poited by iron iiuoks: if such \v:is the possible to suhstaiiliate any thiuj: ths

fact, the admiral could not have jjeen criino hud, however, heeri cominittud,

removed on the night of llie niiuder hy and to stiHe the menacing appeals of tho

Marshal Moiilmorcncj, as stated by most horrid remorse, it was rcqu'sile lie

Daiigeau. should seek, if possible, to deceive him-
" Prom the period of the 2it/i of self; a dangerous and easy expedient,

Ait^nsl," says Sully, vol. i. "the /tinir iinforliiualeiy too common vvilli princes.

shuddered on hearing the recital of the Had there been any p nticle of truth in

thousand traits of craslt;! narrated to him
Li/ those who arrogated to themselves a

degree of honour, in his presence,for the

active parts they had tahrn in the

slaughter Of all those who approach-

ti)is allegation, it on<;ht to have been
pnblishetl on ilie very <-ve ol' the mas-
sacre, and not after the lajise of tin'co

diys, wiiicli was the fact; as in suc'i

case there would have been some justi-

ce/ <//e jHo«a;Y/('« 2^^''*''"' '"^ ""^
Z^"**''**'^''

fication for tlie excesses committed.
/lis confidence so complelelij as Ambrose Such was the reflection ol' the President

Pare, a famous Calvinisl surgeon, whom de Tiion, who shuddered at being rom-
Charles preserved bi/ keeping him at the pelled, from his station as first president

Louvre, although he had previousU/ de- of the parliament, to approve in appear'

dared that nothing should compel him to ance these false motives suggested by his

abrogate his faith. The day after the sovereign. In answer lo tlii'-, we beg to

7nassacre Charles took Pare aside, and remark that, no high post or situation

began a candid avowal of the horrible whatsoever canforce a wan to approve of
anxiety by tvhich his mind was tormented, assassination, and consecrate the same as

Avihrose,''^ said tiie king, '^ I know not an act ofjustice by his public approbation

what has occurred to nie within these two of an execrable crime,

or three days, but I ^nd tny mind and }ny As is customary witii characters

body agitated, as if I was labouring

under a dreadful Jever ; it seems to me
every moment, as well waking as sleeping,

thai those mangled corpses present iliem-

governed by extremes, tiie youthful

Cliarles, once impregnated with tiie.se

dangerous maxims, no longer showed
any r('S])cct for moderate measures; and

selves to my vietv with hideous aspects and be in consequence publicly authoiised

awered with gore. I sincerely wish that all the massacres that were connnilied
the iunocent had not been comprised among in the provinces. Tiiesc proved hor-
the number of the slain." ribic beyond (X|>ression ; at Meau\,
As soon as the king had commanded Angers, Bourges, Orleans, Lyons, 'I'ou-

a cessation of the massacre, he proceeded louse, and Rouen, wifhont ennnieratiug

lo meet the parliament, where be held a the .smaller towns, vi'lasres, and iveii

court of justice. He then declared that private castles, the loids of whirb were
after a thousand attempts, as lioquently not always in safety against liie elfer-

pardonod, against bis sovereign and his vescence of popular fury,

country. Admiral C'oligny bad put a Mandelot, governor of Lyons, having
climax to his atrocious crimes by resolv- ascertained that some Huguenots bad
ing to exterminate the royal family and escaped the slaughter of their butchers,
all the iirinces, consisting of the king, after four thousand citizens had been
the queen, the Dukes of Anjou and slain, caused them to be pursued and ar-

Alencon, and the King of Navarre, ex- rested, and then .strove to pievaii upon
ccpting oidy the Prince ol Conde, whom the public executioner to put an cud to

he had designed to place ujioii the throne, lliem. This man, however, refused,

with the intention of afterw.irds putting alleging that be was no assassin, only
Jill end to bini, and asMiming in hisown exercising bis ministry in the nam,* of
j)erson the supreme jiuihority. It <ioes the JiUW and by order of Jusliecj an'

not appear improbable, from the sudden answer and a mode of pro(u^eding \<ry
change in Cliarles's conduct, and the remarkable in ati ijidividual exercising
fury that <-on.sc quently predominated such a luuction, and nniler the reign of
over a weak mind, that he in the tirst a |)riiice who bad himself become the
instance belie\ed in the truth of this executioner of bis people ! As a proof
pretended con.s])irai:y ; and when we are of the horriil state of things at that
h(i to coiiteu)plate the deeji du|)li(;ily of period, a butcher, who had particularly

the queen mother, Avhat ti'.stinninies and signalized himself during this slauglit(;r

perjured wiincs.sut. may she not ba\e by l.'ie number of iiugiKMiots he bad
suboincd to iendf.1 tiie I, ili hood moie m'jidcrcd, was icwurdid b^ leLciuU'^-

an
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an invitation to dine at the legate's tahie, of which are still preserved in ilic cabi-
when he subsequently passed through
that city.

—

(Abridgment of the Chro.
Hist, of Lyons.) Dead bodies rotted in

tiie open tields for want of burial, and
several streams became so infected with
the putrid corpses that were committed
to their currents, that those inhabiting

the banks of the rivers would not, during
a great length of time, drink of the
waters, nor partake of the fish where-
with they abounded.

Marshal de Tavannes only calculates

those slaughtered at Paris at two
thousand ; but the testimony of one of
the principal authors of that horrid deed
is to be suspected : it appears certain, that

the number amounted to between six and
seven thousand, comprising llie Ca-
tholics, whom hatred, vengeance, or
mistakes, enumerated in the proscription

nets of the curious: on one side is the
head of Gregory the Thirteenth, and on
the reverse the exterminating angel
striking the Huguenots, some of whom
are represented in the act of flight,

while others, thrown down, are trampled
beneath his feet: this medal bears for

inscription, Hugonotorum Strages, 1572.

DEATH OF HENRY.
Henry ordered the carriage, and

quitted the Louvre, followed by the
Dukes of Monthazon and Epcrnon,
Marshal de Lavardin, de Roqnelaure,
de la Force, de Mirabeau, and Lian-
eourt, iirst equerry. Malhieu the his-

torian affirms, that when Ravillac under-
stood tjje king had given orders for his

carriage, he with an air of exultation

muttered between his teeth: " I hold
thee fast: thou art lost.'" At that

Several authors affirm that lliere perish- moment, says the Journal de I'Etoile,
cd in all, at Paris and in the provinces, Vitry made his appearance ; when the
about forty thousand souls. The Duke king said, " I neither require yon 7wr
de Sully, so faithful in his recitals and your guards ; for these forty years past
so impartial in his decisions, affirms that / have almost uniformly beeii the captain
the number of victims extended to sixty of my own guards; I will nut have any
thousand ; and there is little doubt but one to surround my carriage." The
the fact was as he has slated. coachman then having inquired where
The news of the admiral's death and he was to firive? Henry rejtiied in a

the massacre were welcomed at Rome peevish tone, " Convey mefrom hence.'^

with the most lively transports of joy

;

On passing before the hotel de Lon-
tlie cannons were fired, and bonfires gueville, tiie driver repeated the former
were illumined, as for an event of the
most important consequence. A solemn
mass, called an act of grace, was cele-
brated, at which Pope Gregory the

question; when the king said, " 7 o

the Cross of Trahoir ;" and on arrJNing

at the spot, he observed in a bewildered

manner, " To the cemetery of the Saints-

Thirleenthassistedjwith all the splendour Innocents." By a most nnfoitunalc
that court is accustomed to bestow upon fatality, Henry, on a sudden, desiied
ceremonies it is anxious to render that the curtains of tiie carriage might
famous. The Cardinal of Lorraine gave be raised; for at that period there were
a large reward to the courier; and in- no glasses to tlie vehicles, which were
lerrogated him upon the subject in a closed in by leather curtains. Had
manner that demonstrated he had been they been down, the assassin could not
previously aware of the intended catas- have directed his aim, nor struck the

trophe. Brantome tells us that the fatal blow

!

sovereign pontiff shed tears when he was No unfortunate event had been wit-

made acquainted with the melanclioly nessed during the queen's c<)rf)tiation,

late of su(!h a multitude of unfortunate notwithstanding the opinion that had
fellow-creatures, "i weep," said the prevailed throughout the city that some
pope, "for thefate of so many in?wcf7it dreadful misfortune would occur. The
victims, who must dnuLthss have been day having passed happily, public dis-

confounded with the guilly ; but it is pas- quietude had in consfqneiice in a great

sible that the Almighty may have accorded measure subsided; and the populace,
repentance to many ofthem:" Hscui'unviit re-animated by the presence ot their

of commiseration, sajs Anquctil, by no
means incompatible with those ojiposife

demonstrations that were excited by
policy, while pity claimed from the
bottom of the heart the rights of huma-

(lored monarch, made the air ring with

their accustomed acclamations, as he

jiroceeded on his route. Henry, wliu

usually felt touched at lliesc demon-
strations of love, appeared insensible

nity vvhicli had been so cruelly perverted, on this occasion ; neither did he direct

Upon the occasion of the massacre, a a single glance of curiosity on the dc-
niedal was stmck at K<.)mc, impressions curalions which were pre|)aring in the,

streets
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streets and public places, in lionour of

the approiicliins; entrance of Mary de
Medicis into Paris. Tliouglilful, and,

ns it were, collected within himself, the

king remained absorbed in the pro-

foundest reverie, when the carriage was
suddenly stopped at the end of the street

FerroHiierie, in consequence of two
waggons, the one loaded with wine and
the other with corn, which blocked
up the way. Numerous stalls, then

placed at the termination of that street,

rendered the passage very narrow ; and
Henry the Second, a \'evi days previous

to his death, had in consequence com-
manded their removal : this order, if

executed, would have allowed a free

passage to carts and waggons, iti which
case the regicide coidd not have per-

petrated hisdiabolical deed. The king's

tool pages (|i)ittcd tlie vehicle, in order
to see the way cleared, when Francis
Ravillao the most execrable of murder-
ers, who had followed the vehicle, placed
liis foot upon a spoke of one of the hind

wheels, on the side where the monarch
was seated and supporting himself with

one hand upon the door of the carriage,

he with the other struck the king with
a two-edged knife. The first blow thus

inflicted grazed the second and third

ribs, and would not have proved mortal

;

upon which the king exclaimed, " /
am wounded /"—at the same instant he
received a second stab, the weapon
piercing his heart, when the monarch
expired on tlie instant. So determined
was this execralile assassin, that he had
intended a third blow, which, however,
struck the sleeve of the duke de Mont-
Itazon, who had laised his arm to parry

ofl' the weapon.
Francis Ravillac was a native of

Angouleme, where lie followed the

avocation of a school-master till the age
of 31 or 32. Mathieu surmises that he
was of unsound mind ; but, according
to the ideas usually conceived of

insanity, it does not appear from his

Conversations while in prison, and
during the period of his execution, that

such was the fact, (juy I'atin says, in

Letl<rl22, that Kavillac ha<l a brother

who ilied in Holland; and from a de-

claration made U|)on his dealh-bcd it

a|>peared, that in ease l''ra!icis Ravillac

had not succeeded, he would have
undertaken to perpetrate the deed.

Of the seven individuals who were
unfortunately in the carriage with the

monarch, the iirm attachment of six

could not be busjiectcd, as the only

pci.vju |iu'&enl who had iiut unilurndy

been upon good terms with Henry wa.*

the Duke d'Epernon. They were, no
doubt,* all occupied in observing the

embarrasment of the different vehicles

that obstructed tlie progress of his

majesty; in addition to which, the blows
were struck with the greatest rapidity.

Mathieu states, " that during the

morning Ravillac had continued a
great length of time at the Louvre,
seated upon the steps of the portal,

where the valets were waiting the

arrival of the king. He had intended

to strike the blow between the two
doors, but he found the Duke d'Epernon
on the spot where he had predetermined

to attach the monarch." This execrable

villain afterwards acknowledged that he
had followed Herrry in the morning to

church of the Feuillans, in order to

commit the murder; but that the Duke
of Vend6me, who arrived, forced him
to keep at a distance.

Not one of the inmates of the carriage

saw the king struck ; and, if the

sanguinary villain had thrown away the

knife, it would not have been known
who had committed the infernal deed.

.Ml the personages in the vehicle

immediately got out to prevent the

people, who flocked from all quarters,

from tearing the assassin to pieces

:

three of the noblemen stood at the

carriage door to succour their master;
and one, perceiving the blood gush
from his mouth, and that he was speech-

less, cried out " The king is dead !*'

This terrible exclamation created the

most dreadful tumult : the people who
were in the streets rushed into the sIio])s

and houses, apprehensive of becoming
the prey of some unknown enemie.% and
thai the oily w:is taken by assault.

Every one confusedly thought that he
was deprived of his only safeguard,

defender, and father; it appeared as if

every thing was gone in losing him ;

nothing was felt but dread, and the

most invincible terror. The Duke
d'Epi'rnim immediately cried aloud,

that the king was only wounded; and,
to persuade the populace that such Was
the truth, he demanded a goblet of wine :

<'very one at the instant rushed from the

houses, and the most afl'eeling <'xclama-

tions of joy resounded in all directions,

while tears flowed in abundance from
the anxious bystanders. The Diiko
d'E|)ernon continued crying incessantly

that tiie king was only hurt ; upon
which the people expressed a desire to

see their nuinareh ; and for this purpose
flocked round the vehicle, but were

kept
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kept a( a distance on liciiig told it ^^as

necf'ssary liis majpsly should b" fordi-

witli conveyed to tlic Luiivic, for llic

purpose of having ills wound examined.
Saint Michel, one of the king's •r<'nlle-

nien in ordinary, had followed the

prince, but was not near the e!irriag;e

at the time of the assassination. Hecau)e
up on hearing the noise, drew his sword,
snafciied the Moody knife from tlie hand
of the regiride, whom be was on the

point of killing, had not the Uiike
d'Epcrnon interposed to prevent the act.

The villain was then confided to proper
li^nds, and led away. During the whole
.scene every thing continued perfectly

quiet at tiie arsenal !

"Two circumstances were particu-

Jarly remarked," says Mezerai, '• from
which the reader may draw what in-

ference be pleases. 'I'iie one was, that,

immediately after tiie seizure of

Kavillac, seven or eight men arrived

^^itl) swords in hand, saying it was re-

(juisite the assassin should be killed ;

but they instantaneously concealed
themselves among the crowd. The
other fact was, the murderer's not being
immediately conveyed to prison, but
placed in the hands of Montignj : that he
was kept for two days in the Injtel de
Rais, with so little care, tlial all ranks of

people were permitted to communicate
vvi'h bim ; and among others, an ec-

clesiastic greatly indebted to the king,

wlio, having addressed and slykd
Ravillac »«// fripwl, cautioned the pri-

soner to beware and not imjilieate the

innocent."

The confusion and pieicing screams
wliicb at intervals resounded in the
breeze, at length gained the ears of t!ie

queen. Her majesty inquired the

reason ; when, observing nothing but
sad countenances, and many bathed in

tears, she immediately conceived the full

extent of the loss sustained. Tiic

piineess in consequence rushed from
her study, and meeting the chancellor,

exclaimed, "Alas! sir, the king is

dead !"—upon which that grave per-

sonage, without testify i.ig the least

emotion, replied :
'• Your viajcsty must

excuse me—kings never die in Franve.^''

Having then requested her to re enter
the apartment, Villcroy immediately
followed, exclaiming :

" Madam, we
must reserve our te.irs for another
occasion, lest in shedding them at the

present moment we rei;der our affairs

desperate: it is your majesty who must
now toil for us; we stand in need of

remedies, and not tears." lie tl;en re-

pr<'sented that time was precious, and
that advantage ought to be lak»-n of

the absence of the two princes of the

l)lood, and the weakness of the third, to

decbire herself regent durinic the

minority of the king her son. On the

same day, being the Mtli of May,
the queen was declared regent din'iiig

the minority of her son, an<l vested

with all the requisite powers and au-

thority.

'ihe body being embalmed, and
jdaced in a leaden coflfin, says Perefixc,

Mas then deposited in a wooden bier

covered with cloth of gold, under a

canopy in Hie royal apartment. Alter

eighteen days it was cotidneted to St.

Denis, and buried with the accustomed
ceremonies.

Henry the Great perished at tiie age

of lifty-scven years and five months,

having reigned twenty-one years ; tif

which period the first five were spent

in fighting for the conquest of his king-

dom, while subsequently be liad l<)

maintain the war against Spain; so that

Providence only accorded him twelve

years to repair the countless evils which

forty years of civil warfare, revolts, and
those convulsions brought on by anarchy

and disorders of every description, had

occasioned. Notn itiistanding this, at

the period of bis decease, all the <lelits

of tiie stale were liquidated, the people

eased ofthe burthensome taxations w hirh

bad completely overi)Owered tlient,

and agriculture bad regained its m(»l

llonrisliing condition. VV'e Iihvc hefoie

adverted to t'le e.florts made by Henry
in support of the liberal sciences,

letters, and the arts: on ascending the

throne the state was indebted in no less

a sum than three hundred and thirty

million; and as money was then valued

at twenty-two livres the mark, the sum
was equivalent to upwards of eight

hundred and ten millions of tiie Hctnal

currency ; yet every farthing was liqoi-

dated ; in addition to which he left

twenty-four millions in bis treasury,

the fruits of a wise economy, that never

proved detrimental to princely muni-

ficence, which was carried to the

highest pilch under the auspices of this

magnanimous king.

KAVILLAC.

The result of a carelul examination

of the interrogatories of Ravillac ttjuls

to prove that he was a man of heated

imagination, who, conceiving, according

to bis statement, that Henry bad re-

solved on declaring war against the

pope, and did not take cHicieiil

nieasuie.-
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ndopleil t!ie resolution of assassinating:

him, whom lie logardcd as a tyrant that

on^lit to be ilestioypd ; in which iilcas

he had been strenglhened ))v tlie scimons

oftiie iutamons preachrrs of the League,
who ntiiforinly justified the, act of James
Clomrnt. Ravillae, when suhjected to

tiirtuie, uniformly niaintaiued that no

Frenchiuau or stranijcr had been instru-

mental in urc;in<i him to commit the

deed ; ihat the prhico had never injured

him; and ihat, if his death had remained
unpnnlslicd, it would have been pro-

ductive lit no benefit to himself.

Immediately prior to the dissolution

of Ravillae, he most ardently craved

absolution of Do Fillesao and Ganiache,
two able doctors of the Sorbonne, who
attended ; when he was told that it

could not be granted uidesshe divulged

the names of his accomplices. " I have

none," said Ravillae; "but give me a

conditional absolution : condemn my
soul to Hell tlanies if I have accom-
plices ; and grant me absolution under

the proviso that I have uttered the

trutli." This was complied with, and
the wretch was absolved accordingly.

CONSEQUENCES.
At four o'clock on the evening of the

unfortunate day ti at terminated the

earthly career of this great prince, the

inhabitants of Par's, whoslill contimied

in suspense respecting his death, were
thrown into a general stale of ferment.

It was observed that all those who
issued I'roin their dwellings wandered
through the streets and public places,

having no other object in view but to

ascertain f<u" a cert.ninty the slate of

the king. One only idea occupied
every mind ; tiie ordinary routine of

business, and private engagements,
were wholly forgotten; or, to speak
nu)re properly, being otdy occupied in

thinking of the author of all public

felicity, each <'onceivcd that he was
dwelling upon his individual interest.

Every one approaciieil his neighbour to

niak*! the same inqniiies; strangers in-

terrogated one another as a matter of

course, whileeach ciiuntenanee bore \\\p

.stamp of the deep aftliction that reigned
within. During the wliide of this

momentous peiiod, the inhabitants of
the city C(jiidn(:ted themselves as

brothers ; the same sentiment predo-
iiiiuat((i over all hearts; the citizens

l>ccame as one family united by similar

troubles and corresponding enujtions.

At length, however, it was announced
that the king was no nujn; ! Tliis
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the Huguenots, dreadful confirmation of the greatest of
misfortunes paralysed with horror the
whole population of that vast city.

Men fell speechless in the streets ; and
many instances are upon record of in-

dividuals who suddenly expired on this

mournful occasion. Among others was
a most wealthy and respectable citizen

named Marchant, who had at his own
expense erected the briilgc of the
Change: this worthy citizen expired
from excess of grief on learning the
death of Henry the Fourth. The brave
and virtuous De Vic, some time after

chancing to pass tlnough the "-treet

Ferronnerie, where the fatal deed had
been perpetrated, was seized with such
horror at the recollection, that ho'
was conducted home to his hotel ami
died the following day ; and Pcrcfixe
states, that many females refused to take
sustenance, and became the victims of
their rooted grief.

No sooner was the monarch's death
made public than the citizens paraded
through Paris, pressing one another by
the hands, and exclaiming. What will

become of vs? Others shut themselves
up in their dwellings to weep in privacy
for the dreadful calamity sustained.

Young people were prohibited from
indulging in their accustomed sports

;

and the aged addressed them in the

following terms: "Children, we have
lost our common father! he teas pre-

parinff for you days of felicity ; and,
now, who will ivatch over you ?

"

Nothing was looked for in future but
storms and disquietude ; Henry had
borne with him to the tomb the felicity

and heartfelt security of the whole
French nation ; for the same regrets

and melancholy presages were reiterated

throughout the whole realm. The
aflliclion of theParisian^i, however, very
speedily assumed an alarming aspect:
this general consternation was suc-
ceeded by the fury of despair ; women
with dishevelled locks rushed through
the streets uttering the most frantic

exclamations j while the men, be-
wildered from the ellecis of poignant
anguish, talked ofexemplary vengeance,
named imaginary accomplices, and
swore to sacrifice them to their

vengeance. The tumult in consequence
became so terrifying, that the queen was
compelled to issue orders for its sup-
pression ; she dircctetl the Duke
d'Epernon to proceed on horseback,
accompanied by all the noblemen of
the court who couhl be assembled ; and
in this maimer the eaval(tadc|)rnccedcd

througii
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througli the capitiil, the duke constantly
haranguing the assembled crowds,
whom he witli infinite difficulty suc-
ceeded in bringing to reason.
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[The title of this vtork bespeaks its own
recommendation to the attention of our
readers. Captain Corhraue's Travels
are a romance; but, as an author, he is

not a romancer; and his work is as much
to be admired for its self-evident vera-
city, as for the extraordinary achieve-
ment which it discovers. None but a
British sailor would have made the at-
tenipt, and none but a captain in the
British navy would have succeeded,]

THE AUTHOR.
Even in these days of wonderful

achievements, it has excited some sur-
prise that a Captain of the British Navy
sliould undertake a journey of many
thousands of miles, alone, on foot, and
over a country considered as next to im-
passable. That the journey has only in

part been performed on foot, is to be at-
trilinted to the liberality of the Russian
government, as well as to the hospitality
of its people. Had the Emperor Alex-
ander, however, refused the assistance
I solicited, required, and obtained, I am
free to declare that it is next to impos-
sible to traverse his empire on foot, I
fairly made the experiment. For a long
time I adopted that economical mode
of travelling, until the pressing solicita-

tions of every one convinced me it would
be folly to decline any longer the accept-
ance of such offers as they were pleased,
from real benevolence, to make me.

1 fiequently walked, and us frequently
rode, and was thus enabled to go over a
vast extent of country in a short time

;

and such is the kind disposition of the
Russian character towards a stranger,
as evinced in my case, that I feel con-
vinced that, by studying their manners
and customs, partaking of their amuse-
ments, shewing respect to Uielr religion,

and otherwise conforming to tlieir rude

notions, the empire of Russia may he
traversed by a foreigner in every direc-

tion, with much convenience, plenty of
food, good lodgings, and even suitable

raiment, without molestation ; and this

for so inconsiderable a sum, that to

name it were to challenge disbelief. I
shall, therefore, only state that the ex-
penses of my journey from Moscow to
Irkutsk (by the route I went six

thousand miles), certainly fell short of «
guinea.

I may be allowed to add, that after

such a journey, I might be supposed
cured of the spirit of travelling, at least

in so eccentric a way ! yet the suppo-
sition is far from the fact, for as I am
conscious that I was never so happy as

in the wilds ofTartary, so have I never
been so anxious to enter on a similar

field as at this moment.
OBJECT.

Finding that a young commander
like myself was not likely to be employ-
ed afloat, I determined to undertake a

journey, varying only the object and the

scene to that of the unfortunate Led-
yard, viz. to travel round the globe, as

nearly as can be done by land, crossing

from Northern Asia to America, at

Behring's Sireights ; I also determined
to perform the journey on foot, for the

best of all possible reasons, that my
finances allowed of no other. I accord-

ingly procured two years' leave of ab-
sence, and prepared to traverse the con-

tinents of Europe, Asia, and America.
My first and leading object was to

trace the shores of the Polar Sea along
America, by land, as Captain Parry is

now attempting to do by sea ; and at the

same time to note my observations on
men and manners in the various situ-

ations and conditions of life; for which
such a journey could not fail of present-

ing many opportunities. Having, there-

fore, procured such documents as were
necessary, and filled my knapsack with

such articles as I considered requisite

to enable me to wander thiough the

wilds, deserts, and forests, of three

quarters of the globe, I quitted Loudon
and landed at Dieppe from the packet-

boat.

NAPOLEON.
I fell in with one of Napoleon's

soldiers, who iiad had the misfortune of

being for two years and a half immured
in a Russian prison, if the wilds of Si-

berian Tartary possess any building

which can merit such an appellation.

He protested " by his faith and respect

for Napoleon ;" and, if I may judge from

7 what
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what I heard, I must suppose the ex-

pression spoke the sentiments of a large

portion of the Bourbon subjects. His
veracity was indeed questionable, de-

claring that he had been seven days

without food, at Witepsk ; and, tliat

out of five hundred and thirty French-
men confined in the same prison with

himself, but twenty-three remained
alive to tell the dreadful tale. It took

them, he said, eight months travelling

to reach their destination at Tobolsk.
He was, however, a lively and even

a serviceable companion, for upon com-
plaining of my feet becoming blistered,

he communicated to me as a secret a
mode of cure which I have never found
to fail. It is simply to rub the feet at

going to bed, with spirits mixed with

tallow dropped from a lighted candle

into the palm of the hand. On the

following morning, no blisters will

exist; the spirit seems to possess the

healing power, the tallow serving only

to keep the skin soft and pliant. The
soles of the feet, the ancles, and insteps,

should be rubbed well ; and even where
no blisters exist, the application may
be usefully made as a preventive. Salt

and water is a good substitute ; and
while on tliis head, I would recom-
mend foot-travellers never (o wear right

and left shoes : it is bad economy, and
indeed serves to cramp the feet.

GERMANY.
The day proved fine, which enabled

me to reach Sarrebruck, five miles

within the barrier of Germany. The
scenery was wild and interesting.

Many cultivated spots smiled through
the immense dark forests; and even
on the frontier line, the romantic view
combined with the thought of entering

a strange country, unknowing and un-
known, and ignorant of its language,
had nearly overpowered me, until the

sight of a neat little public-house,

brought me back again to John Bull and
his happy home. And although that part

of the world may not bear a oompatison
•with England, still the picture had
many points of resemblance. The
country was highly cultivated, and in-

habited in the manner of straggling

farms ; and the country inn with its tap,

and red- faced landlord, cheering fire,

plenty of gooil beer, tobacco, a smoky
room, with boisterous guests, all in high

dispute on politics, and keeping:; up
Saturday night, were no bad emblems
of England, and, as such, Iriily accept-
able to a cold dispirited traveller.

Aftf'r a walk of forty milen I supped
.Monthly Mao. No. 3!>S.

with some itinerant Jews, upon a
genuine German repast, viz. milk soup,
tricaseed veal, pancakes, roast joint,

witli a sausage, called in London,
brawn. We bad also our dessert,consist-

ing ofapples, pears, nuts, and good wine.
The manners oF the i)eople, their diet,

the economy and cleanliness of llieir

houses, nay, the modesty of their

females— in a word, every thing that

renders life agreeable, remind mc
forcibly, that I am not going to bed in

France.
KAISERS LAUTERN.

Kaisers Lautern is a considerable

town, with seven thousand inhabitants.

It is well built, and so clean as to

present somewhat of the appearance of

an English Market or Borough town.

Its situation is agreeable, surrounded by

high and cultivated lands. It is said

to belong to the King of Bavaria at

present; at least the public-house at

which I put up for the night belonged

to his majesty. Mayence, I believe,

belongs to the Duke of Hesse Cassel.

Frankfort is a free city, and Prussia is

within a stone's-throw, so that, in fact

it was difiicult to know under whose
colours I was wandering. So much for

the Acts of the great Vienna Congress,

which have placed seven flags within

the compass of two leagues.

Bidding adieu, however, to Kaisers

Lautern and politics, I passed the fertile

and picturesque plain on which it

stands, and, ascending a long and steep

hill, entered on a dose country covered
witli thick and impenetrable forests;

dined at Kirchen Boland, and reached
Alzey late in the evening. The in-

habitants were not remarkable for

civility : for the landlord of the inn I

first stopped at, actually turned rae out,

because I Avas no more than a foot-

traveller. I judged it better to pocket

the affront ; and, having purchased a

small loaf of bread, I pushed on,

fatigued, cold, and mortified, till I

reached a cottage, whose adjoining

barn furnished my night's shelter, and I

reposed with perfect con tent on clean hay,

ERFURTH.
Erfurth, where I arrived at noon next

day, lies in a deep valley, and is well

fortified. The country round it is

tolerably cultivated and better peopled.

Here I saw, for the first time, bad black

bread.

The road was as wretched as the

scenery delightful ; lying through

fertile valleys, studded with villages in

all the varieties of picturesque situation

;

4 1 the
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the dark lofty oaks, shadowing the pure Though a pedestrian, I was the first

surface of the snow, contrasting with bearer of the information of (he Duke
the beauty of the close green fir. de Berri's death, (wliich happened before

POTSDAM. my arrival at Paris) a full mon(h's post

Being now arrived in the land of being due at Berlin, owing to the im-
tunipikcs, where <;ood roads and post- meuse quantity of snow.
houses never fail, I started for Potsdam,
distant thirty miles, and arrived in the

eaily part of the evening. A flat

country, sterile and almost deserted,

save by the sandy |)ii.e, presents little

DANTZIC STAGE.
I now started for Dantzic, distant

about t!iir(y-three miles: at about the

tenth I was overtaken by the post-

coach, and bargained for aconvejance
to denote the approtch (o this royal for three franes. This wretched vehicle.

retreat. With. infinite difficulty I ob-

tained admittance to a house, content

to purchase black bread for my supper,

and the use of a bench for a bed. Of
Potsdam I can oidy say that the appear-

ance is handsome, the royal edifices ex-

tensive, and many private ones mag-
nificent; but so great an air of melan-

choly pervades the place, that it seems
a fitter residence for the dead than the

living ;—I had the less regret at bidding

it adieu.

BERLIN.

A fine avenue of trees, and a good
road, conducted me to Berlin, nor could

the fertile imagination of a Humboldt
discover aught else to denote the

approach to the capital of his o«n
country. For myself, I perambulated
the streets nearly the whole of the night,

in scarrh of a lodging, and was at last

compdlcd to sleep on a bench in the

Promenade. Next morning, I waited

which does not merit the name even of

a wastgon, professes to accommodate
nine passengers. It has three benches,

—the two back ones looking toward the

front, the centre bench without a back :

beyond the hindertnost seat is the depo-
sitary of the baggage, amounting to

about one-third of the whole machine.
It goes upon four wheels, each moving
on a strong axle-tree, and is without

any sort of spring whatever. The tout

ensemble is probably more like a show-
cart than any thing else. In this ve-

hicle I reached Dantzic, to my no small
satisfaction : for surely no pretence of a

convejance ever yet put forth by man
can be compare<l with a Prussian post-

coach. Just fifteen hours were con-

sumed in going thirty-two miles.

MEM£L.
Memel is a highly respectable, con-

venient, commercial town. The har-

bour is small and secure. A good
upon his Excellency Mr. Rose, the theatre, large church, public hospital.

British Minister, wliom I found fully

aware of the character of Berlin, and
its inhabitants. He was so good as to

send one of his coachmen with me, and
through so powerful an interference I

did at length get a comfortable unfur-
nished room in the capital of Prtissia.

Berlin is seated on the Spree, which
runs through various angles of the city.

Many parts of it are handsomely built,

especially what may be termed the

and a palace, are its principal buildings.

Its trade would be much more consi-

derable were it not for the monopolies
and privileges granted to its rival Ko-
nigsberg. Its exports and imports (the

same commodities as in other Prussian

towns) are mostly in the hands of Polish

Jews, the merchants having little cor-

diality with each other. The contra-

band trade with Russia was formerly

considerable, but heavy losses and
court end ; but every building, from the heavier punishments seem to have sub-
palace to the meanest hut, is built of dued this spirit of speculation,

brick, plastered over. In short, Berlin Mittau, the ancient capital of Cour-
is all show,—a forced place, having land, has not much appearance of a city,

little commerce, and less content : no though it seems to have been well built,

smiling faces, no mediocrity, that hap- The royal, or rather imperial, palaces, are

piest of all conditions, Berlin contains extensive ranges of building converted
nothing but the most hardened military

despots, and is, in short, a mere court;

though it contains two hundred thousand
inhabitants. I saw no modes of gaining

a livelihood, or even of passing time
honestly. Billiards, cards, and dice.

to one use, all still in an unfinished

state.

DORPAT.
Dorpat is a beautiful little city, with

a university ; and bids fair, for its regu-
larity and cleanliness, to vie with Nancy

succeed to the spectacle of the parade, in France. It stands upon the right

and the streets present nothing but sen- bank of the Ember. Handsome edi-

tiuels on guard. fices, with an imperial palace ; wide,
1 clean,
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tslean, and regular streets; a beautiful

stone bridge, in a picturesque and fertile

country, with its local situation between

two lakes, bespeak its important rank,

independently of its antiquity.

PETERSBURG.
At noon, on the 30tli of April, I

reached St. Petersburg, having been

eighty-three da3s from London in per-

forming a distance of sixteen hundred
miles, an average of nearly twenty

miles a-day.

I transmitted a memorial to Count
Nesselrode, the foreign minister, who
lianded it to Count Kotchubey, for the

approbation of his imperial majesty.
The memorial contained a request that

I might be permitted to pass through
the Russian empire, on my vvay to

America, either by Kamtchatka, or
Behring's Straits. I also solicited a
sealed mandate from the emperor, with
an order to all governors and persons
in authority to assist me to the utmost of
their power ; besides an open order to

the police not to interfere with or molest
me. I requested, in addition, an es-

pecial letter to the Governor- General of
Siberia.

I liad been given to understand that
his imperial majesty had no objections
to my proceeding, although he expressed
a belief that, when I should be furnistied

with tiie required documents, I should
flincli from my purpose. I soon, how-
ever, satisfied the minister upon this

point, by declaring I would be ready to

set out at half an hour's notice. In
the mean time the Intendant-General
of Police gave me tlin e audiences, ex-
amining me as to my rank and con-
dition, my plan and iis ohjrct, with
the et cetera of interrogatories, admi-
nistered by persons in oHicial situations,

when desirous of extracting information
beyond the avowed object.

Through his interference, sanctioned
by the generosity and noble-mindedness
of the emperor, I procured even more
than I had expected, or demandt.'d.

His imperial majesty had the considera-
tion to ask Colonel Cathcart, who had
recently arrived as successor to Mr.
Cassamajor, whether 1 wanted money,
and how much, to enable tne to start.

I re|)lied in the iiegitive, expressing,
very trnly, my surprise iinil gratitude at

the oll'er. I was, moreover, iiisti ueted,

in case(ifsui!h iKcissity, to a|)ply to the
respective governors, at the places I

should pass.

I employed the spare time in walking
about the ca|)ital and \icwing its
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wonders ; and although I abandon the
description of thenj, as a task beyond
my power, I cannot help saying that no
city 1 have seen can equal it in external
magnificence. Large, straight, and
parallel streets, noble public buildings in

every stjlc of architecture, numerous
imperial and private palaces, handsome
pavements for carriages and foot-pas-
sengers, several beautiful canals running
round and through the city, and carrying
away every ofTensive matter, the perfect

cleanliness in every part, its immense
number of churches, and, Ustly, its mag-
nificent river, washing the finest quays
in Europe;— these are only the more
striking features of St. Petersburg,
The bustle in most of the principal

streets, and the number of vehicles of
various descriptions, add to its import-
ance. It is, however, a little too stiff-

ened with a military air, being every
where crowded with soldiers and police-
officers, and the daily parades are better
attended than the workshops and ma-
nutaetories. Nor is this tendency sur-
prising, when it is considered that, in
one short war, Russia has arisen from
comparative insignificance to rank as
the third, if not the second, military
power in Europe. It may, indeed, be
objected that her advances are too rapid
for her age.

I was furnished with all the docu-
ments which I had deemed necessary

;

they consisted ol the following: The
customary passport, with the substitu-
tion of the minislei's for the governor-
general's signature ; a secret letter to
the governor-general of Siberia; and
two official documents, which 1 shall
give at length.

The first of these (addressed—"To
all civil governors," and signed by the
minister of the interior) slates that
"The bearer hereof, Cajitain John
Cochrane, of the British royal navy,
purposing to travel through Hussia on
foot, is now on his depart tne for Kamt-
chatka, with the inlenfionof penetralin""
from thence to America.

" Having, by the command of his im-
l)erial majesty, provided tliis traveller
with open instructions to tlie pcdicc of
all th<! towns and provinces lying in his

tract from St. Pete rsbuigtoKiinitchatka,
this is also to desire ail the chiels of the
(liderent governments through which ho
may travel, to aid Captain Cochrane, as
far as possible, to proceed on his journey
w illiont interruption, as well as to all'ord

him lawful defence and protection in

case it sliould be deiaircd."

Tiic
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The other was an " Open Order of

his Imperial. Majesty, Alexander the

First, Autocrat of all the Russlas," &c
&c. &c. signed by the same minister

'

and staling that " the bearer hereof,

Caplain John Cochrane, of his Britannic

Majesty's royal navy, havingnndertaken

to travel on foot tlirough the Russian

empire, is now on iiis way to Kamt-
chatka, intending from thence to pass

over to America. The police of the

towns and provinces lying in his track

from St. Petersburg to Kamtchatka,
are, in consequence hereof, not only

forbidden to obstruct Captain Cochrane

in his journey, but are moreover com-
manded, in case of necessity, to afford

him every possible assistance."

A PALACE BURNT.

Ou reaching the beautiful town of

Tzarsko Selo, the emperor's favorite

palace was wrapt in an inextinguish-

able flame. I had looked forward with

hope to enjoy the survey of so celebrated

an edifice, and had actually taken a

letter of recommendation to Prince

Theodore Galitzin, one of its principal

inhabitants. It was midnight. Parties

of men surrounded the wasting pile.

All, however, was order and regularity:

not a voice was heard amid the

thousands of people employed. The
emperor was present, evidently im-

pressed with extreme regret, and all ap-

peared powerfully to partake the senti-

ment. His majesty, however, conti-

nued to give frequent directions with

perfect coolness.

Tzarsko Selo was the palace in which
the emperor and his brother Conslantine

had been brought up, and passed their

earlier years ; it was hither, also, that

the emperor was accustomed to retire,

when the cares of state permitted him,

to lose, among its amelioiating beauties,

the anxieties of a throne, and the toils

of so great a government. It had been

greatly embellished by his majesty, and
was considered one of the most beautiful

retreats in Europe. Years of time, and
millions of money must be expended, to

make it what it was but yesterday morn-
ing.

Being excessively fatigued, and finding

my individual exertions perfectly useless

towards checking the progress of the

(iTunes, 1 retired to the gardens, where
I passed a couple of restless hours on a

bed of moss, amid herbs and flowers,

whose sweet perfumes were as yet un-
vanquished by the fire or smoke. Some
demon seemed to hover over me, and
my dreams presented the probaldc in-
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cidents of my journey, in all the horrors

which imagination could shadow forth.

I arose, and returned to the scene of
devastation, now evidently increasing,

and appearing to defy the numerous
engines pouring upon it from all sides.

The dome of the church fell with a
tremendous crash, and such was the im-
mense mass of fire that fell with it, and
so great the force of the rebound, that

in its second descent, and assisted by
the wind, it set fire to two other parts of

the palace, until then considered safe.

At this critical moment iiis imperial

majesty gave a strong proof of steady

collectedness. While the fire was
raging from apartment to apartment,

apparently mocking the resistance of

man, the emperor gave directions that

the doors should be walled up with

bricks. This w'as instantly done, and

by such an expedient alone could the

amber, the most valuable chamber, have

been wrested from the general destruc-

tion.

ROBBED AND STRIPPED.
My route was towards Liubane, at

about the ninth mile-stone from which

I sat down, to smoke a segar, or pipe,

as fancy might dictate, when I was
suddenly seized from behind, by two
rulDans, whose visages were as much
concealed as the oddness of their dress

would permit. One of them who held

an iron bar in Iiis hand, dragged tne

by the collar towards the forest, while

the other, with a bayoneted mu-^ket,

pushed me on, in such a manner, as to

make me move with more than ordinary

celerity ; while a boy, auxiliary to these

vagabonds, w'as stationed on the road-

side to keep a look out.

We had got some sixty or eighty

paces into the thickest part of the

forest, when I was desired to undress,

and having stripped off my trowsers and
jacket, then my shirt, and, finally, my
shoes and stockings, they proceeded to

tie me to a tree. From this ceremony,
and from the manner of it, I fully con-

cluded that they intended to try the

effect of a musket upon me, by
firing at me as they would at a mark.

I was, however, reserved for fresh

scenes: the villains, with much sang-

froid, seated themselves at my feet, and
rifled my knapsack and pockets, even
cutting out the linings of the clothes in

search of bank bills or some other

valuable articles. They then com-
pelled me to take at least a pound of

black bread, and a glass of rum poured

from a small flask Mbich had been sus-

pended
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peiided fiom my ueck. Having appro-

priated my trowsers, shirts, stockings,

and slices—as also my spectacles, watcii,

compass, Ihermometer, and small

pocket-sextant, with one hundred and
sixty roubles, they at length released

me from the tree, and at tlie point of a

stiletto made me swear that I would
not inform against them,—such, at

least, I conjectured to be their meaning,
though of their language I understood
not a word.
Having received my promise, I was

again treated to bread and rum, and
once more fastened to the tree, in wliich

condition they finally abandoned me.
Not long after, a boy who was passing,

heard my cries, and set me at liberty.

I did not doubt he was sent by my late

companions on so considerate an errand,

and felt so far grateful : though it

might require something more than

common charity to forgive their de-

priving me of my shirt and trowsers,

and leaving me almost as nuked as I

came into the world.

To pursue my route or return to

Tzarsko Selo would, indeed, he alike

indecent and ridiculous, but being so,

and there being no remedy, I made
therefore " forward" the order of the

day ; having first svith the remnant ofmy
apparel rigged myself a VEcossoise, I
resumed my route. I had still left

me a blue jacket, a flannel waistcoat,

and a spare one, which I tied round my
waist, in such a manner that it reached

down to the knees: my empty knapsack
w as restored to itsold place, and I trotted

on with even a merry heart.

NOVGOROD.
Thence to Novgorod. I had passed

on the road many populous and neat
villages, and numerous tents belonging
to the military workmen, which gave
additional interest to a fertile and pic-

turesque scenery. To the left was the

river Volkhoff', on which Novgorod
stands. The approach is grand, and
the numerous spires and steeples of the

churches and convents, with their gilded

and silvered casements glittering in the

sun, recalled for a moment the memory
of its ancient splendour.

Good quarters were provided me, in

the habitation of a Russian merchant,
to whom I had a letter of recommend-
ation from St. Petersburg. He had
also the kind consideration to provide
mc a complete refit ; and, though this

must have been at an expense of thirty

or forty loubhs, he positively refused
my ollitr of reimbiirsctntnt.

This ancient and celebrated city,

which in former days was characterized

by the proverb, " Who can resist the

gods, and the great Novgorod V is now
only the capital of a province of its own
name. In its former glory it was the
metropolis of a great republic, with four

hundred thousand souls within its walls.

The population is now reduced to a
fortieth part. Its immense trade had
been gradually declining since the
cruelties of Ivan Vassilich II. and was
completely annihilated by the removal
of the seat of government, by Peter the
Great, from Moscow to the Gulf of
Finland. Many handsome edifices,

now in ruins, are lamentable proofs of
its former grandeur, and present decay.

Its archiepiscopal cathedral, small, but
very ancient, is filled with superstitious

relics, and the ashes of several Russian
grand dukes.

The steeples of Novgorod present a
monument of considerable pride in the

estimation of its inhabitants. Their dis-

tinction is in the cross, at the top, stand-

ing alone, unaccompanied by the cres-

cent, and this is an emblem intimating

that the Tartars, in all their invasions,

never succeeded so far as to enter the

city. This distinction universally holds

in Russia : the re-conquered cities bcar-

ing the crescent, but surmounted by the

cross.

The following day, being that of Pen-
tecost, I attended the service in the

cathedral ; and, though I understood
nothing of the language, was forcibly

struck with the primitive appearance
of the clergy, in their long beards,
longer tresses, and still longer robes.

They certainly carried all the appear-
ance of devout ministers of religion.

MEN AND WOMEN.
The women of Muscovy hitherto ap-

pear 'civil and cleanly dressed, though
disfigured by the abominable custom of
tying their breasts as low, flat, and
light, as possible. The men appear
equally civil, obliging, and hospitable,

but almost equally disguised, by their

swaddling coat of cloth, or sheep skin,

coloured trowsers, and immense boots,

sash round the body, a wide rimmed
hat, and long beard. This mode of
dress certainly gives them something of
a ferocious appearance.

PEASANTKY.
I have no hesitation in saying, that

the condition of the peasantry here is far

su|)crior to that class in Ireland. In
Russia provisions are plentiful, good,
and cheap; while in Ireland they are

^(;an(y,
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scanty, poor, and dear; the best part

being exported from the latter country,

M^hilst the local impediments in the

other render them not worth that ex-

pense. Good comfortable log- houses

are here found in every village, immense
droves of cattle are scattered over an

unlimited pasture, and whole forests of

fuel may be obtained for a trifle. With
ordinary industry and economy, the

Russian peasant may become rich, es-

pecially those of the villages situated

between the capitals, both of which

might be supplied by them with butler

and cheese ; whereas, at present, not a

dairy exists, the peasantry contenting

themselves with the culture of as much
land, and the breeding of as many cattle,

as may be sufficient lor their immediate

wants. The women I have always

found engaged in some employment;
they make very good coarse woollen

cloths and linens, as well as knit stock-

ings and spin thread. The whole work
of the house is thrown upon them,

while they also partake the labours of

the field. I will not certainly recom-

mend, for the adoption of any civilized

countries, the treatment they receive

from their lordly masters.

THE COUNTRY.
The landscape on the approach to

Moscow, from the Petersburg side,

gives no promise of so great a metro-

polis, it being over a dreary and deso-

late waste. Nor does the immense and
ancient capital itself make its appear-

ance until the traveller is within two
miles of it ; when, upon rounding a small

low copse, sprinkled with a few genteel

dwellings, hundreds of spires and
steeples, domes and towers, flash upon
the eye,— one vast assemblage of build-

ings rising in the foreground, and only

the uncultivated Sparrow-hills upon the

right.

MOSCOW.
The view from the tower of St. John

is still preserved, that building having

withstood the lury of the general con-

flagration. The new imperial palace is

totally undeserving the name; and only

that a building is wanted upon the site

on which it stands, would call loudly

for another fire-brand. In every other

respect than that of population, I found

Rloscovv' the same as in Clarke's tin)e,

beautiful and rich, grotesque and ab-

surd, magnificent and mean. But
besides these general features, there is,

at present, one arising from latter cir-

cumstances, the city being only half

built, and the streets half finished ; and

Frozen Sea and Kamtchatka.

brick and mortar every where incom-
moding the passenger. Such is the ap-
pearance of Moscow, which is yet very
surprising, considering how recently it

has risen from its ashes. The former
number of churches, chapels, and
mosques (the forty- forties) is now re-

duced to less than half the number.
VLADIMIR.

Vladimir is a fine city on the banks
of the Kliasma, the ca|;ital of a small

province only, although formerly of all

Ducal Russia. Its situation is beautiful,

standing on a considenible eminence
which overhangs the river, and com-
mands a fine view of the surrounding
country. There are still remaining
many traces of its former greatness, as

the royal palace and gardens, a range
of public offices, and several handsome
churches. The day was hot, and I
took advantage of it to wash and dry
my linen, :iftcr which I lay down under
the bridge, and enjoyed a sound sleep.

In the evening I resumed my route

towards Nishney Novgorod. The road
was a heavy one, and when I had
passed seven versts all signs of culti-

vation ceased.

PAULOVO.
Arrived at Paulovo, distant fourteen

miles, over a cross road, and a beautiful

as well as fertile valley, studded with
villages, in the midst of which the Oka
makes its course.

Paulovo is placed in a bay on the left

bank of the Oka, which is crowded
w ith small vessels. It is said to contain
eight thousand workmen, and is the

private property of General Shereme-
tioff, the head of which family, a minor,

is possessed of one hundred and sixty

thousand peasants. The general's pro-
perty is, however, a vile dirty place, but
the surrounding country, and the view
of it from the palace is very fine.

I had not an opporhuiity of viewing
the immense iron works here carried on,

being anxious to get on towards Nishney
Novgorod, which J entered on the even-

ing of the next daj'. I had previously

passed through Selo-Kogorodskoye,
where I underwent a second lecture for

smoking in the village. The elder of

the village spared me, doubtless, how-
ever, on the same grounds as had ex-

cused me on a previous occasion. The
country appeared extremely populous,

and 1 felt liighlj pleased with my walk
on the elevated banks of the Oka, and
in witnessing its numerous establish-

ments of tanners and dyers, with such
extensive iron-work, that the neigh-

bourhood
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hourhood of Paulovo lias been juslly

termed the Birmingham of Russia.

NISHNEY NOVGOROD.
Nishney Novgorod, in contradistinc-

tion to Great Novgorod, owes ifs ex-

istence to tlie great Duke Vassil, who
thus named it vfhen he caused its inha-

bitants to be transplanted there from
the great city before named. Its inha-

bitants, Russians and Tartars, amount
to fifteen or sixteen thousand, though
its visitors during the fair probably
make its population at that time from
one hundred and twenty to one hundred
and fifty thousand. Among tliem may
be seen Chinese, Persians, Circassians,

Armenians, Tartars, Buciiarians, Jews
(of course), and a specimen besides of

almost every European nation. The
fair, in point of value, is considered as'

second to none in Europe; the business

done being estimated at nearly two
hundred millions of roubles. This com-
putation may probably allow a de-

duction of about one half, but in any
case the government derives from it a

considerable revenue. The buildings

on the site for the fair are in a forward
state, but will still require many years,

and several millions of money, to com-
plete. The situation is considered
highly eligible, and the plan is by Ge-
neral Betancourt, an eminent Spanish
engineer.

I was shown over the fair by a Spanish
gentleman, now an ofiicer of engineers
of Russia, and with whose family in

Granada I had lately resided. He is

married to the daughter of General Be-
tancourt, chief of his department. I
dined with him and two other Spanish
colonels, as well as a young Muscovy
Englishman, the whole party even here,

in the very heart of Russia, talking only
the Spanish language.

Losing sight of Nishney Novgorod,
we passed many islands and villages,

the latter always on the right bank, and
on the left an uninterrupted low moorish
heath. The strength of the current I
calculated at two knots and a half.

THE VOLGA.
The variety and singular appearance

of the diflercnt craft on the Volga not a
little surprised and amused mc, as well

as the innumerable different ways in

which they were propelled. The present
season of the year, that immediately
preceding the fair, is the best for the
navigation of the Volga, when barks
from one thousand tons to the size of a
canoe all promiscuously float together.

The soil on cither side is clay and

chalk, and the wood fir and birch. The
inhabitants of the villages are the inof-

fensive and ignorant Fins, a race of
people more approximating to the cha-
racter of the Giillegos in Lisbon than
any other class of people I have seen.
Their great content, and small pos-
sessions, are in both a prominent feature.

We reached Makarietf, after a tedious
and vexatious voyage, vexatious from
the annoyance of the horse-flies and
mosquitoes. I was fairly put to the al-

ternative, whether, during my sleep, I
would be suffocated or devoured. I
preferred the former, as smacking more
of humanity, wrapping myself np close

in a spare sail with three others of the

crew.

KAZAN.
This celebrated city, on nearing it

from the westward, greatly resembles
Badajos. The extended view, the river

in front, the fortress on the left, and the
distant elevated lands to the southward.
The dirty suburbs, situate on a marshy
swamp, the principal residence of the
Tartar inhabitants, is the next indication

of Kazan; the last was after crossing

the Kazanka, when the noblest part of
Ibis noble city fronts you in full view.
I passed on to the hospitable abode of
the learned professor Fuclis.

The extensive province of Kazan is

watered by the noble Volga and beau-
tiful Kama. Its population is reckoned
at nine hundred thousand, composed of
Tartars, Fins, Votiaki, Tchuvosi, and
Russians, and a few Mordvas. Neair
five hundred thousand of these inhabit-

ants are peasants or slaves, four-fifths

of whom belong to the crown, and the
rest to the difl'erent nobility of Kazan.
The city of Kazan is considered as

second only to the capital, containing
nearly forty thousand inhabitants, of
which twelve thousand are Tartars. On
the present state of the city it is hardly
fair to give an opinion, rising as it is

from the ashes of a fire scarcely five

years extinguished. It had formerly a
cathedral on the site of the ancient
mosque, as also a palace ; both were
destroyed by an explosion in the citadel.

THE URAL MOUNTAINS.
Krasnooufinsk, which I reached

next, is situated in a fertile valley at

the foot of two peaked mountains. A
deputation of the inhabitants waited
upon me, to request 1 would remain a
couple of days, (o be present at a
dinner to be given in honour of the first

Englishman who had visited the place.

I lelt the compliment, nationally, but
thought
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thouglit best to decline it, as perfectly receive a higher reward than a pipe of

unmerited by the individual, and re- tobacco, or a glass of vodka (whisky),

turned to Achitskaya Krepost. Thence In short, to prevent uselessly troubling

to Bisserskaya Krepost, over eig!iteen the inhabitants, I was obliged to

miles of uncultivated countrj, after

which I gently ascended a considerable

elevation into the bosom of the Ural

mountains, where not a vestige of cul-

tivation exists besides young firs and

birch. The air was exceedingly cold

on the summit. At noon I stopped at

tiie last European station, called

Kirgishantsky, Krepost, and at the

last European residence, where I dined.

The good people had resolved I should

not leave this paramount quarter of the

globe with any trace of dissatisfaction,

and young children continually pre-

sented me with wild strawberries and

cream : the strawberries were of an

excellent flavour, and it is the custom

of these poor people to present the

traveller with such fruit during the

season. I received Uie present, stand-

ing with one foot in Asia and the

other in Euiope, surrounded on all

sides by lofty mountains, covered, how-
ever, with nothing but brush wood.

In the evening I reached the first

station in Asia, called Groborskoy, a

post-town, and next day, with a stout

heart, descended the Siberian part of

the Ural chain, to Belimbaiefsky

Zavod, or Iron Foundry, on the banks

of the Tschusova, where there are many
handsome buildings. Early the en-

suing morning 1 reached Ekatherine-

bourg, having passed in safety the

mighty barriers which divide Europe
from Asia. The ascent and descent are

so nearly imperceptible, that were it

not for the precipitous banks every

where to be seen, the traveller would
liardly suppose he had crossed a range

of hills. As far as this frontier town of

Siberia, I had travelled through one

consign my almost exhausted purse to

the care of my knapsack, renouncing
the hacknied and unsocial custom of
paying for food.

Quitting Ecatherinebourg, I directed
my steps towards Tobolsk, gratified

that I had already entered Siberia.

After ten miles of pleasant walking, I
reached the hospitable habitation of
Mr. Major, where I passed a couple of
days in an agreeable manner, with his

wife and three daughters, fine young
women, and either of them sufficiently

beautiful to arrest the progress of a
Siberian traveller.

The country apj)eared well cul-

tivated, upon a soil of black mould. At
the last station, a small Tartar village,

I was regaled with pork, bread, and
eggs, at free cost, no purse being ne-

cessary among these Tartars. I partook
of their wholesome fare « la Tarlare,
shaking hands first with the host, and
receiving his blessing of " Peace be
with you;" then, squatting on ray hams,
like the rest of the company.

TUMEN.
Tumen is a city of some consideration,

and, from its local situation, enjoys a
considerable trade with the fair of Irbit,

as well as to the south-west and south-

cast of it. Its population is said to

consist of eight thousand, occupied
mostly in the preparation and export of

timber, tallow, hides, and embroidery.

It is situate on the banks of the Toura.
It owes its celebrity to Yermack, who
discovered and conquered the greater

part of Siberia. The environs of the

city are fine pasturages, and corn lands.

With this advantage of soil, added to

that of its being a depot or chanccllary.

continued forest of pine-trees, and for as it is called, of the Russian American
twenty miles nothing met the eye but

fire wood, grown for the use of the

Imperial fabricks.

SIBERIA.

On reaching the Asiatic side of the

Ural chain, I could not help remarking
that the inhabitants of all the villages

Company, for the receipt and transport-

ation of their goods, as well as to enlist

volunteers, it may be said that Tumen
is a place of considerable promise.

The banks of tire Toura are steep, and
the current rapid. The country round

is populous, and more than ordinary in-

wcre much more civil, more hospifable, dustry every where observable.

and more cleanly dressed ; and in no
one instance would they accept of

money for the food 1 had' occasion to

procure. I never entered a cottage,

but shtshee (a cabliage soup), with

meat, milk, and bread,were immediately

placed before me unasked , nor could

:iny entreaty of mine induce them lo

TOBOLSK.
With the river Toura constantly at

my side, and the rain almost incessant,

I reached the tenth station ; and thence

Tobolsk, where I arrived half drowned
and famished, at three in the afternoon.

I had encountered considerable difficulty

in crossing the Irtish, in Consecjucncc
of
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of tlic rapidity of tlic frcsli. 'J'he view

of tlie city, and ancient fortress, on
sirriving from the westward, is very

.<ine, 'standii)g on a considcraLle emi-

nence, wliicli overhangs the river and
lower city.

Upon my arrival I searclicd out the

abode of Mr. Rosing, son-in-law to liie

Governor, and brotiier-in-law to my late

kind liost Mr. Berg, of Perm. Tlic

family were all at the Governor's, but

receiving a note from me, they kindly

invited me to dinner ; my situation,

however, rendered this impossii>le, as I

was all but naked. My second apology
brought the host himself, who ordered

me every accommodation I needed.

I gave myself up to the enjoyment of this

deligliiful company, and of my pipe and
a glass of puncii, and could have
fancied myself any wiicre, rather than

at Tobolsk,
Tobolsk is a large and ancient citj',

. at the junction of the Tobol and Irtislj,

two noble streams, which falling into

the Ob, assume its name, and are,

with them, ultimately lost in the Frozen
Ocean. The inhabitants arc estimated

at twenty thousand, composed of Rus-
sians, Tartars, and BuchariaoN-. A
considerable trade is still carried an
with China, and Tobolsk may be said

to supply all central and western Siberia.
" Tobolsk is the see of an archbishop,

wlio has jurisdiction over all Siberia.

It has many handsome churches, but
(fortunately) no convents; the streets

are paved with wood, and in general

.'(he i)uildings are of the same material.

The markets and bazaars are well regu-

lated, and the town in general is very
clean. The residences of the archbishop,

governor-general, and principal officers,

as well ;i« the barracks, arsenal, and all

public offices, are in the upper part of

ilie city. The position is a most com-
,tnandiug one, a matter of no slight con-
sideration in those times, when convicts

were kept in the lower town. Nume-
rous large flocks of cattle are seen in the

neighbourhood of Tobolsk: provisions

are cheap and abundant—bread thirty-

«ix pounds for a shilling, and the same
quantity of meat for three ; and hospi-
'tality eminently proverbial. But what
,18 perhaps more remarkable, very good
kociety is to be enjoyed here, and tl»e

strongest features of content arc dis-

played in this hitherto supposed metro-
polls of barbarism and crnclty.

T'le truth is, that Tobolsk is not a
place where convicts or malefactors are
allowed to remain, but people who are
Monthly Mao. No. 393.

exiled from |)olilicaI causes only; the

principal part of whom are officers, who
have still the privilege of appearing in

public, without the loss of either rank,

fortune, or even character. The go-
vernor has it in his power to befriend

any individual, himself becoming re-

sponsible for his appearance when ne-
cessary : and as no government tran-

sports or banishes/bo/i, Tobolsk may
very well be, from this circumstance, a

highly civilized and eligible place of

residence.—Malefactors and bad sub-
jects are sent to Tomsk and Ncrtchinsk.

I attended an examination at the

public military and the ])rovinciaI

schools on the Lancasterian system.

The children seemed to have made con-
siderable proficiency ituthe first rudi-

ments ; the schools, ho\vever, are yet in

tlieirinfancy, though nearly one thousand
boys attend. It was, indeed, gratifying

to a [latriotic heart to see the institu-

tions of old Eiiglfuid adopted in the

heart of Siberia—an adoption equally

honourable to us, and creditable to

Alexander.

being dullTobolsk is far from
jjlace; yet, even in summer, the situ-

ation is very cold and bleak, being in

the latitude of near 59°, and the ther-

mometer, during winter, at times falling

as low as 40° and 42° of Reaumur;
while, on the other hand, it is not always
free from the opposite unpleasantness of
extreme heat.

The embroidery of muslins is brought
to considerable perfection at Tobolsk,
introduced originally by the daughters
of exiled officers, who had felt the de-
privation of their former means of sub-
sistence ; and it is now the prevailing

fashion among the ladies.

TARTARS.
I descended the mountain by a steep

and dangerous road, then ferried over
the Irtish, |)assing through a large
Tartar village situated in a fine pasture,

with some rye corn, and reached the

.second station on the lofty banks of the

Irtish. I found the cottages neat and
clean, and the inhabitants comfortable,
hospitable, and contented, without hope
or expectation of reward for their hos-
pitality to me. Thence to Berczofska
the country aj)pcars more cultivated
and pleasing, with a good deal of fine

wood in the valleys. Thence to the
Tartar village of Ingeary, on the banks
of the Vagay, when I entered a consi-

derable track of their lantls, near seventy
miles in extent, but without a single

Russian inhabitant. These 'i'artars

4 K ar«
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are of the Baslikire race. I could not
help observing the perfect cleanliness of

their houses, the civility of the people,

and the good economy of their lands.

1 slept most contentedly in these

dwellings ; feeding upon milk and cakes.

The dress of the Tartar women is

light, if not neat; being merely a plain

white shift, with a sash round the waist

to support the bosom ; besides this they

have not a vestige of apparel, except
the handkerchief on the head. The
young girls had the hair plaited and
hanging down like the Biscay girls, or

brought np under the left arm, and
fastened to the fore part of the shift by
a riband. Such is the simple summer
dress: the winter, or gala one, is, how-
ever, more tawdry. Their features ap-
pear delicate, but their limbs are strong,

and their complexion very dark.

At Kamenski I quitted the great Si-

berian road, not far from Tara, passing

several neat Tartar villages, whose
white plastered chimneys and ovens re-

minded me a little of those in my own
country. The furniture consists of a

few earthenware utensils, and a set of

tea-things: one half of the room is ele-

vated above" the other about fourteen

inches, and that half serves them alike

for sitting, sleeping, and store-room.

They are particular in having clean

bedding, and many pillows ; the latter

of which are always presented to a
stranger to raise and soften his seat, as

they have neither chairs nur stools. A
Tartar dwelling has always, if possible,

attached to it the conveniiiice of a ve-

getable garden. The «omen, I ob-
served, never presume to eat or drink

till their belter or worse half has finished,

and then but seldom while in their pre-

sence.

The country is open, and laboriously

cultivated, and the neighbourhood po-

pulous. Much fine wood, and some
fisliless lakes, are also to be seen. I

overtook a party of unfortunates exiled

for misdemeanors, and compelled to live

in this district, which is hence the ge-

neral rendezvous of pick-pockets, &c.
Through a succession ofhappy villages

I reached Tukalinsk, over an uninte-

resting level of pasture land; The
wretched external appearance of the

cottages is more than counterbalanced

by tiie neatness within ; and if half a

dozen healthy and beautiful children be

any indication of content, then are the

inhabitants of this «iisfrict most happy.

The pric« of bread is uuo flbilliog, and

of meat three, for forty pounds. The
road is, in general, ve'ry good.

OMSK.
Omsk is placed at the junction of the

Irtish and ihe Om. The military college

is a noble foundation upon ttie Lancas-
tcrian system, and was established im-
mediately on his imperial majesty's
return from his visit to England. Won-
derful proficiency has been attained by
sc\eral of its pupils, now young men,
and the general improvement reflects

credit on all concerned in its manage-
ment. The youth are instructed, be-

sides reading, writing, and arithiVirtic,

in drawing, mathematics, fortification,

and algebra, and in some of the oriental

languages. The barracks for the boys,
their food, clothing, bedding, &c. are in

excellent order ; and every praise is dire

to the attention and benevolence of the
commandant. Col. Ivanoff, who is con-
sidered by them as a father. They are
composed of the children of the military

forming the army of Siberia. The
school for the children of the cossacks
is on a similarly benevolent plan, al-

though not quite so forward, from the
want of good masters. Omsk was one
of the strong places of the Tartars, and
successfully withstood the attacks of

the great Yermak. The country round
is fertile as to its soil, though not ex-
tensively cultivated.

MELONS.
In theeveningi reached Poyanoyarsk,

and here first saw melons in this country.

These, which are of a prodigious siz?,

form, with encumbers and bread, the
general summer diet of the inhabitants.

They sell at one copec each, that is, ten,

for a penny,—a price which certainly

does not render to the grower any thing

beyond the barest subsistence ; for five

guineas I might have loaded a ship with
them. I received a great many as pre-

sents, but left them as useless to one in

my situation. The cucumbers are al«o

very fine, and equally cheap, being one
hundred for a penny ; and good whole-

some.brown bread at five-pence for forty

pounds. Whether from perfect hospi-

tality or abundance I know not, but I
certainly never was better entertained.

CHANGE OF COUNTRY.
I reached Uvarova, whence I again

began to enjoy my travels ; for that un-
productive and almost endless flat which
extends from Ubinsk to Tobolsk and
the Frozen Sea, and from the Ural

chain far eastward of Tomsk, is now
succeeded by a beautiful variety of hil^

country,
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couulry, much cultivation, and some
forest spots. Many bold and picturcsqu«

blufls run into tlic river, riisliing as it

Mere through the valleys, and I'orminj?

strong eddies as they pass the islands

with which the river is ii)ters|)ersed. I

reached Uslkamenogorsk in the early

part of the second evening, having

crossed a sort of broken chain of hills.

The scenery in general was, however,

very beautiful and wild; to the right

one of the peaks lifts its snow-clad head,

and is visible at the distance of one
hundred miles. Uslkamenogorsk is

placed in a vast level valley, bounded
east and west by lofty distant mountains,

and the whole forms a rich and striking

panorama. The fortress is like others

hereabouts,—a bare mud wall, yet keeps
a commandant and three hundred
soldiers in snug but useless quarters,

occupied in cutting hay and plundering

tiie poor peasantry.

BOUKHTARMA.
Boukhtarma stands on the right bank

of the Irtish, in one of the most ro-

mantic spots in the universe. It is en-

vironed by the noblest mountains, which

yet appear to have no other connexion
with each other than that of standing

logelhcr on the same globe: they are,

111 fact, so many beautiful hills placed

un a perfectly level plane, so that a tra-

veller may go round them without an

ascent or descent of ten perpendicular

feet. From this may be imagined the

romantic beauty of the valleys which
intervene: not a tree, nor a shrub, nor

u habitation, is to be seen, save only in

the fortress ;—nothing but grass. The
valley is one continued carpelofherbage,

forming, in contrast with the sterile

mountains, a picturesque solitude, un-

disturbed, except during the night, by
the barking of the wolves and other

wild animals. *

The fortress, though it maintains a

commandant, with a garrison of three

hundred men, is a miserable place, the

Horst along the whole frontier line; nor

is the village belter. The Kirgeese

commit great havoc among the cattle,

stealing great numbers, of which not

more than one half are, in any circum-

Htanccs, restored. A considerable trade

might be established at this point bc-

tvveen the Russian and Chinese empires,

but for the obstinacy, ignorance, and
policy of the latter nation, who will not

change the route by which their fore-

fathers travelled. The advantage of the

alteration would be sufticienlly u|)parcnt

from the meru fact of the Icbscr distance

from Pekin to Boukhtarma, than from

that city to Kiatka and Tobolsk.

CHINESE FRONTIERS.
Having procured a guide, I left

Boukhtarma for the line of demarcation
on the Chinese and Russian frontiers;

I first crossed the stream which gives

name to the fortress, and then over a

good path, entered upon a most romantic

country, near the village of Voronia.

It is impossible, without a poetical ima-

gination, to conceive the beauties of

such a country ; the magnificent and
bold sterile precipices which are seen

rising from the great level pasture base,

are, I should think, quite unparalleled;

and the noble Irtish forcing its way
amongst the numerous islands near this

part of the river, adds to the majesty of

the scene. At the village, among other

similar luxuries, I was treated with

wild currants, melons, cassia, "milk
and honey." Surely this is the natural

place for the habitation of man.
The night was so beautiful, the moon

just ascending above the hills, that, in

spite of a good supper, which was ready

and inviting my attack, I resumed my
journey on horsebiick, in company with

the landlord, to Malaya-Nary raka, the

last Russian spot on the frontier. An
oHicer and a few men placed here are all

that are left to mark the boundaries of

two such mighty empires as Russia and
China. I forded the little stream which
forms the actual limit, and sealing my-
self on a stone on the left bank, was
soon lost in a reverie. It was about

midnight; the moon, apparently full,

was near her meridian, and seemed to

encourage a pensive inclination. What
can surpass that scene I know not.

Some of the loftiest granite mountains
spreading in various directions, enclos-

ing some of the most luxuriant valleys

in the world
;
yet all deserted!—all this

fair and fertile tract abandoned to wild

beasts, merely to constitute a neutral

territory

!

THE IRTISH.

Of the value of the Irtish I need say

nothing, it speaks for itself. Holding
an almost uninterrupted commimication
from tjic frontiers of China to the Frozen
Sea, a steam-boat might go from Boukh-
tarma to Tobolsk in a few days, and re-

turn in twice the time. Wood for fire

is plentiful, and many establishments

might be formed for the preparing and
felling of it; while i^ water communi-
cation is ready formed with the Caspian
Baltic, and White Seas, and tlience

duwncTcn to Tobolsk. The soil, which
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is H black mould, is exceedirrf^lj' ricli.

It is to Boiiiclitarma tliat colonies of
S.co.tcli siiouid be sent, and indeed snch
wsis the intention of the Emperor Paul,
but it was set aside npon the breaking: out
of a war, and lias not since been resumed,
Ihongh there is no doubt that, at this

itioment, such settlers would be both
protected and encouraged.

M. SPERANSKI.
. Upon my arrival I found great pre-

parations making to receivt; his Ex-
cellency Mr. Speranski, the Governor-
general, who was making the circuit of
the government to inquire into all

abuses, being possessed with unlimited
powers. His excellency arrived in tho

course of the second day, and was re-

ceived with the respect due to his rank,

integrity, and virtues. Two sumptuous
dinners were given by the chief of (he

district, the gardens were illuminated,

balls were assembled, and every one was
happy. I, of course, shone a conspi-
cuous object—indeed I was honoured
with the friendship and confidence of
both those gentlemen. Of General
Speranski I will only say, that I have
never seen more true greatness of soul,

or goodness of heart. There is in him a
certain condescension and atfability,

and at the same time a certain air of
nobility, that strikes all who approach
him with awe and respect. Of his per-

sonal attentions to me I shall ever feel

proud and grateful. He liud at first

taken nic for a Rascolnick, from my
long beard, and longer golden locks:

notwithstanding! wore at the same time
i^ long swaddling grey nankeen coat,

and a silken sash round my waist ; but
indeed so great a buck had I become of
late, that I hardly knew myself. As to

iny shoes, they were better than new,
although seven years had elapsed from
the time that Baron Bode had first used
tbem.

' VOYAOE OF DISCOVERY.
The governor-general told me that

there was an expedition on the river

Kolyma, fitted out purpc sely to solve the

question regarding the north-east cape
of Asia; and his excellency kindly
offered me his permission to proceed
with it. Too glad to accept a favour
of the kind, I instantly closed with the
ofTer, and determined not to wait a
moment in Irkutsk and Yakutsk beyond
the necessary time, but to proceed im-
mediately to the Frozen Sea, either to

share the fortune, good or bad, of the

expodition, or, in case of any impedi-
ment from] jealousy, to withdraw and

follow some other plan. The goveinor-
gencral supplied me with various orders
and recommendations for whatever
places I should visit, as also an open
order " To the Judges of towns and pro-
vinces, to the Members of the provincial
courts of justice, and to all Commissaries
in the government of all Siberia," re-

commentling " that the bearer. Captain
Jolin Cochrane, of the British royal
navy, now travelling through Siberia,

should obtain every lawful protection,

defence, and hospitality, and that every
aid within the power of the towns and
provinces should be afforded him, in

case he should stand in need of them."
With the above paper and a Cossack

I departed from Barnaoule, which I still

think the happiest, the best governed,
and neatest town in Siberia, for Tomsk.

GOVEUNMENT OF IRKUTSK.
I continued my route to Ingashe, the

largest, neatest, and most regular village

I have ever seen. The improvement,
upon entering the government ofIrkutsk,

is indeed wonderful. The attention,

regularity, and order, as well as clean-

liness, every where to be seen, reflect

tlic highest credit on the police and late

governor of Irkutsk.

As I proceeded, the road improved,
and the country ai)peared more fertile

arid picturesque ; much fine timber is

every where to be seen. Amid beautiful

scenery and much cultivation, a well

frequented road, broken with villages at

every eight or ten miles, carried me tu

an imperial village, where there is a ce-

lebrated manufactory of cloth.

IRKUTSK.
Having made myself as decent as my

limited wardrobe would allow, I called

on tho vice governor, who made great

promises, and exceeded them in per-

formance. Upon quitting his excellency

I made some visits, and delivered my
letters of recommendation, made in-

cpiiries as to my future movements, and
then returned to an elegant dinner with

my host, who had invited a party of

twenty persons to meet me; indeed, the

hospitality and attentions which were
showered upon me in this stage of my
journey were such as, I may fairly say,

I could have experienced in few, if any,

parts of what is called the civilized

world, especially when the humbleness
both of my appearance and pretensions

is considered ; even the ladies conde-

scended to visit the abode of my host

—

a single man—doubtless out of respect

to me. The company consisted of the

same individtials whom I afterwaTds

met
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mel at almost every psirtj', with hardly

any variation; iiiimely, the command-
ant, his lady, and sister; (he colonels of

jirlillery and infantry, with tiieir wives;
Captain Koiitigin, a rich merchant, who
farms the sale of spirits, and his wife ;

the Lead of the Rnssian American
Company, witli his wile and twodaugh-
trrs ; and a iMr. Hedcnstrom and wife,

who had travelled on discovery across

the Frozen Sea, in 1809, 10, and 11.

Besides these, the parties were enlivened

by the company of doctors, secretaries,

ahd half a dozen yonn^ civil otTicers,

bein;; in liie highest rank of society.

Fii'teen thunsand inhahitnnts, incinding'

three thousand of the military, are said

to compose the population. Irkutsk,

indeed, scarcely deserves the name of

city, except for its puhlic buildings,

which arc good; yet, though I confess

it is upon the whole a fine tovvn. The
Ijouses are, for the greater part, of wood,
though many are of liritk, and construct-

ed on a superior style of architecture.

1 visited a military school, like the

others, upon the Lancasterian system,

with seven hundred hoys.

I visited the prison, which I found in

a state that would have commanded the

approhation of the humane and phi-

lanthropic Howard. It is spacious and
well veniilaled, and the prisoners are

allowed plenty of wholesome provisions.

They are only chained when employed
out of the prison, cither upon public

works, or in the removal of any nuisance.

In cotmcxion with the prison I may also

notice a species of public manufactory,

or working bazaar, for every sort of

trade: thf; inmates or workmen are in

general such as have been exiled for

inisdcmeafionrs, and are detained for

their own and the public benefit; many
of them contrive to earn a considerable
fortune, and all are secure of the benefit

of lidl employment. The huihiing is of

Wood, and belongs to the city, who hire

out apartments at fixed prices, retaining

also a proportion of the gainings, which
are appropriated to charitable purpo.scs:

Iheir capital is already very consider-

able, and it i.s oneof lliosc public spirited

and well digested schemes which is

worthy of imitation in every civilized

state, where there arc either criminals to

panish, or unfortunates to relieve.
' The exchange and public bazaars arc

a fine range of buildings, with a superb
saloon in the centre, where public balls

and masquerades arc held at least ns

often as once a fortnight during the long

winter*, besides numerous private balls.
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Of society there is but little, but that

little is good, mostly German. At a
puhlir; ball given in honour of the coro-

nutioH, I counted seventy ladies, yet this

was considered as a very small number
for Irkutsk, as they sometimes muster

on such occasions from two to thre«s

hundred. The truth is, with the ex-

ccpfioti of the ladies I have before

named, most of the fair sex belong to

the merchants, who may with propriety

be termed Jew pedlars, for they deny

themselves and their wives almost every

comfort, save that of a public and os-

tentatious dress, from a spirit of oppo-

sition snd vindictive feeling towards the

military, who also on their side but too

generally treat them in the same unge-

nerous, if not slighting and contemptuous

manner that we do the Jews in England.

A Jew in England, and a merchant in

Russia, except in the capitals or sea-port

cities, stand on the .same level; and I

may venture to say, that with very few

exceptions, it is not consistent with

etiquette, much less with custom, for a

person of rank to dine with a merchant,

unless he be mayor or farmer-general,

or unless on his saint's day, when it cer-

tainly is common to honour him with an
acceptation.

The merchants, on the oilier hand,

have as strong a feeling against the re-

ceiving of the military in private, ^s the

latter can have against recognizing them

in public.

HOSPITALS.
Proceeding day and night in my open

canoe, I soon reached Kirenga. The
weather was cold, the scenery, though

ever changing, was always mountain-

ous, numerous islands were scattered

about the river,whose stream ran at about

one and a half or two knots per hour ;

I generally made one hundred to one

hundred and twenty miles during each

day's progress, and, wherever I .went,

fared well from the hospitality of the

Russian colonists, as well as from that

of my friends at Irkutsk, who had pro-

vided me, according to the Russian

proverb, with plenty of bread and salt.

This simple sounding provision included

also some fine partridges, a hare, a

large piece of roast beef, and a quantity

of meat pies ; not omitting wine and rum.

A traveller in Russia, whether native

or foreigner, on taking leave of his

friends previous to his departure, uni-

formly finds at his lodgings all the pro-

visions requisite for his journey, with

another lodging pointed out at some

friend's, for as long ns he pleases.

Indeed
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ImFred I have no doubf, as the srqiicl
will justily Ihe assertion, that a man may
travel through the Russian empire, as
long as his conduct is becoming:, with-
out wanting any thing—not even horses
and money, excepting: only i\\G civilized
parts between llic capitals.

YAKUTSK.
Yakutsk, although a considBrablc

place of trade, and a great pass for Ihe
American Company, is ill built, and
more scattered even than Irkutsk, in the
most exposed of all bleak situations on
the left bank of the Lena, which is in

summer four miles, and winter two
miles and a i.nlf wide, appearing, as it

really is, one of (he finest streams in the
world, running a coarse of more than
four thousand miles from its source,
riear Irkutsk, to the Frozen Sea, which
it enters by several mouths. 'J'he stream
is by no means a rapid one, but rather
may be called lazy, as its name seems
to import. There are seven thousand
inhabitants in the city, of whom the
greater part are Russians, and the rest
^ akuti. Half a dozen churches, t!ie

remains of an old fortress, a monastery,
and some tolerable buildings, give it

some decency of appearance. >ct I could
not help thinking it one of the most
dreary looking places I had seen.

EXPLORING JOURNEY.
My dresses completed, and the river

having, according to custom, been passed
:ind declared closed, I packed up my
knapsack, and other baggage.— 1 had
besides a pipe, flint, steel, and axe, and,
what was of most importance, a Cossack
companion, who indeed proved invalu-
able to me.—My destination wasNishney
Kolyma, distant about one thousand
eight hundred miles, which were to be
tiavellcd over in the coldest season of
the year, and in what is esteemed the
coldest part of the woild. All this I
beeded nothing, and provided, as I
thought, with warm clothing, considered
Biyself as proof against at least fifty de-
grees of Keaunun's frost. The spirit
thermometer at Yakutsk, measured at
iVlr. Minitsky'x house, was 27° of cold
of I'eaumur, or nearly the same number
of degrees below the zero of Fahren-
beit, yet I walked about Ihe streets of
i akntsk with only my nankeen surtoul,
frowsers of the same material, shoes,
and worsted stockings: a flannel waist-
coat, which had lost its principal virtue,
was the only warm clothing; yet I can
truly say I was not at all incommoded.
The natives felt surprised, pitied my
"Piweiit fwlorn and hopeless situHtion,

not seeming to consider that when the

mind ;ind body are in constant motion
the ell incnts can have little effect upon
the (>erson.

It was on the last day of October that

I departed from Yakutsk with my
Cossaek, the thermoniclcr !«cing at 27"
of frost. I had, through (he kindness
of my friend, Mr. Minitsky, been pro-
vided with a couple of sledges, and
every recommendation within his

power. It is impossible for me lo de-
scribe the different emotions which agi-

tated my breast as I quitted the last

limit of civilization.

ULl'TTONY.
I have rcijcaiedly seen a Yakut or a

Tongouse devour forty pounds of meat
in a day. The eHect is very observable
upon them, fur from thin and meagre-
looking men they will become perfectly

pot-bellied. Their stomachs must -bo
differently formed to ours, or it would
be impossible for them to drink off at a
draught, as they really do, their tea and
soup scalding hot (so hot, at least, that

an European would have difiieulty in

sipping at it), witliimt the least incon-
venience. I have seen three of Jheso

gluttons devour a rein-deer at one meal

;

nor are they nice as to the choice of
parts ; nothing being lost, not even the
contents of Ihe bowels, which, with the

aid of fat and blood, arc converted into

black puddings. The Yakuts said that

one of them was accustomed to consume
at home, in the space of a day, or twenty-
four hours, the hind quarter of a large

ox, twenlfi pounds offat, and a propor-

tionate (pta)iiiti/ of me/ted butter for his

drink. The appearance of the man
not justifying the assertion, a thick

porridge of rice was boiled down with

tiiree pounds of bulter,weighing together

twenty-eight pounds; and, although the

glutton had already breakfasted, yet did

he sit down lo it will) great eagerness,

and consume Ihe whole without stirring

from the spot: and, except that his

stomach betrayed more than an ordinary

fulness, be betrayed no sign ot moles-

tation or injury, but would have been
ready to renew his gluttony the follow^

ing day.

YASHIVERSIv.
Of all Ihe places I have ever seen,

bearing the name of city or town, Za-
shiversk is the most dreary and desolate ;

my blood froze within me as I beheld

and approached the place. All that I
have seen in passing rocky or snowy
sierras or passes in Spain, in traversing

Ihe wastes of Canada, or in crossing the

o mountains
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mountains in Norlii America, or the

Pyrcnnees, or the Alps, cannot l)C com-
|iared with llie desolation of the scene

around me ! 'I'he tirst Cfmsidcrable

Iialling:-pl;ice from Yiikiitsk, the half-

way house, is nine hundred or one

thousand miles reuiored from a civilized

place. Sucli a spot ffives name to a

commissariat, and contains seven li:il>i-

talions of the most miserable kind, in-

fiabited severally by two cicrgjmen,

each separate, a non-commissioned of-

ficer, and a second in command ; a

post master, a merchant, and an old

widow.
NtSHNEY KOLYMSK.

We reached fifty-five miles with the

same dojiis, and put up for tlie night at

a Yukagir hut. Resumed next morn-
ing with increased cold, thou°;li calm
weather, and reached Nishney Kolymsk
at noon, amid 42° of frost, according lo

many spirit thermometers of Baron
Wrangel's on the 31st day of Decem-
ber, 1820, after a most tedious, la-

hundred pounds weight. I enquired

for what they were intended, and learnt,

that I could not be supposed to liavu

brought fish with me for sut)sistence;

and that, as the season had already

passed for laying in a stock, the in-

habitants of course knew I must be in

want. During the forenoon I also re.

ceived a parka or leather frock, to bo
worn during my stay in the Kolyma.
It was a handsome one, mounted with

sables and martins. To this was added
tiQwsers, cap, boots, and leather hose;

in .short, every article of dress that

could be desired, and sufficient to have
served me at least a twelvemonth.
Besiilcs these articles, I was provided

with a bear's-skin for a bed, and a
leather covering for a blanket, lined with

hare's-skins. Gloves were supplied me
through the care of the ladies ; and
Baron Wrangel, at whose house I
lodged, crowned these benevolences,

besides his general kindness, in making
my situation absolutely enviable, by

borious, and to me perilous, journey of fitting me with a complete suit of the

sixty-one days, twenty of which v\ere

passed in the snow, without even the

comfort of a blanket—a great oversight,

I will not call it fault, of my worthy
friend Mr. Minitskj : nor had I even a
second coat, orjtarka, nor even a second
pair of boots, and less clothing than
even the guides and attendants of the

poorest class. I could not therefore but

dress of the country, to be used if ne-

cessary, or retained as a sample of tho

costume in these northern parts.

Baron Wrangel's expedition I found

in a state of much forwardness, great

exertions having been used in collecting

dogs and drivers, and provisions, as

well as in making new nartes or siedges.

I learnt that it would depart from the

feel grateful for my safe arrival at such Kolyma in the month of March, in two
a season of the year, in such intense divisions, one having for its object tho

cold, and with only the upper part of solution of the question regarding tho

my nose between my eyes at all in- latitude and longitude of the north-east

jured. Had I not received the knee cape of Asia; and the other, a journey
preservers I never should have arrived duenorth from theKolyma,in searchjof a
«afe, unless by walking the whole real, or supposed continent, or rather

di.stance; for when once the knees are the continuation of Asia to where it

frost bitten in a serious manner, adieu joined the continent of America. I

alike to them and life. dtd not hesitate to volunteer my
I met at Nishney Kolymsk, the services; but in consequence of my

Baron Wrangel and his companion being a foreigner I found my services

Mr. Matiushkin, a midshipman. It could not be accepted without speci.il

was the last day of the old year, and, in permission from the government. I

the pleasant eirjoyment of a moderate therefore made up my mind to set out
meal, a hearty welcome, and excellent for the country of the Tchutchi, and to

friends, I soon forgot the past, and felt try my fortune in getting a passage

little concern for the future. Quarters through (heir country, and so to crubs

were appropriated me in the Baron's over Beliring's Straits for America,
own house ; and with him, on the the cold.
8horc8 of the Frozen Sea, I enjoyed The weather proved exceedingly

health and every comfort I could cold in January and February, but
desire.

On the morning after my arrival at

Nishney Kolymsk, and while at break-

fast, I received, as a present, a couple
of large fish in a frozen date, weighing
lacU tivo or six pood*, or about tw*

never so severe as to prevent our walks,

except during those times wlioii the

wind was very high : it then became
insupportable out of doors, and we
were obliged to remain at home.
Forty degrees of frost of Falironbeit

never
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never appear io afl'cct iis iu calm sent the six humlred individuals, it

weather so much as ten or fitfeen during follows that each familj' receives a por-
'

'' ' ...
tion of about lifteen (hoiisaud pounds of
fish annually, or forty pounds a day.

Nor is such a quantity by any moans
too larj^c. considering llie number of

dops, which are generally allowed each

the time of a breeze ; yet, to witness tiie

aurora borealis, I have repeatedly
quitted my bed in (hose extremes of
cold, without shoes or slockiiigs, and
with no dress on but a parka or froek

'r„ 4i._» I 1 ' ^ .,- ..To prove that I do not magnify the (en herrings a day, at least during the
extremes of cold in (hat part of the
world, I beg to refer to Mr. Sauer's
account of Rilling's expedition, and
the present Admiral Sjirilehefrs account
of (he same, when 43° of Iteaumur, or
74° of Fahrenheit were rcpcateiliy
known. I will, also, a<ld my (cstimony
from experience to (he ex(ent of 42°.
I have also seen the minute book of a

period of work. In the distance above
alluded to, there may be about eight

hundred dogs, who consume above four

thousand pounds of fish daily, during
half the year : the other half (hey prowl
about the banks of th<; river and iakci:,

and by (heir sagacity provide (heir own
subsistence. Indeed, were it not for

(hem, (here would inevitably be
gentleman at Yakutsk, where 47° of plague in the (own of Nishnev Kolynisk,
Keaumur were registered i(jual (o 84° for there is no filth whatever which is not
©frahrenheit. consumed bv (bom.

Indeed, there can he but litllo doubt "
exu.es.

that (he local situation of the Kolyma, Niseney Kolymsk has formerly been
bordering ou the latitude of 70°, and celebrated by the rank of (he people
almost the most easterly part of the banished (hither. The famous Coimt
continent of Asia, is a colder one than Golofkin, one of (he ministers of Ca(ha-
Melville Island, or (he centre of (he rine II. was for nianv years a resident,
American Polar coast. Oko(sk,Idgiga, and nltimately died "(here. He Was
YakH(sk, Tomsk, and Tobolsk, arccou- considered as a great intriguant, but of
sidered equally cold and exposed as (he an eccentric character, a proof of which
mouths of (he Lena, Yana, or Kolyma, is afforded by bis cons(aiit habit of
Even Irku(sk, abou( the latitude of pnltjng himself, servants, and even his
London, has yearly a frost of 40° of hou.'e, into mourning, on Cadierine's
Reaumur, or 68° below the zero of birth, name, or coronation day. 'J'his

Fahrenheit
; ye(, (he utmost degree of open and determined opposition utterly

cold (hat I have observed, I have never precluded his pardon, and Nishney
known attended by that crackling noise Kolymsk contains his (omb. The
of (he breath which has been rcla(cd, conduct of a Livonian Baron, at one
iior with those other strange sensations time high in (he cs(eem of the san<e
which some have described; though I princess, merited and obtained more
Iiave seen axes split (o pieces, and wit- favourable consideradon. The baron
messed the ill effects of (ouching iron, successfully applied himself (o (he
glass, or crockery, with (he naked skin, breeding of catde, in the viqinify of
which will infallibly adhere (o them. Sredne Kolymsk, but his pardon arrived
However I soon had reason to consider so late, that his age and infirmities pre-
Ihe coldest d.iy gs (he fincs(, because it vented his acceptan<;e of the profl'ered

was (hen sure (o be calm. boon, and he, his wife, and two children,
Nishney Kolymsk may be termed a lie buried in (he church at Kolymsk;

large town in (his part of (he worh), his elde.st son returned to St. Peters-
containing, as it does, near fifty dwel- burg, and became repossessed of (ho
lings and about four hundred people (or honours and wealth of his father. To
eighty families), which is three times such men an expa(ria(ion to tliis, the
the number of any place betwixt it and most distant, part of Russian Siberia,
Yakutsk. must have been severe beyond nieasure;

FISH.
, cut off for ever from for(une, friends.

The quan(i(y of fish caught is pro- . rank, socie(y, and every enjoyment
digions, as will bo inferred from (he that could render life desirable,
following account. From Nishney aurora bokeaus.
Kolymsk (o Malone is a distance of The only meleorological plietioihena
eighty miles; the number of inhabi(an(s which occurred during my stay at the
in the two places may be six hundred, Kolyma, was (he aurora borealis. The
and these consume nearly (wo million scene fell far shor( of my expectadons.
pounds of fish. Now, allowing one I understood, however, that (he nion(hs
hundred and twenty families to repre- of October and November are (he niost

proper
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proper io view tlietn in their greatest

splendour. Tiiose wliicli appeared
duriiij^ my slay, were generally from flic

Borth, ami consisted of columns of fire

moving in an Iiorizoiital direction, and
firencrally disappearing in the south-

west; the height of the columns heing

from 50° to G0°. At times an immense
illuminating space, from north to east,

would advance very near to us, and,

throwing np rays or rockets of tire, and
forming into concave arches, approached
us so near as apparently to endanger
our situation, exliibiting at the same
time every colour of the rainbow. The
most beautiiul aurora which I saw was
at midnight of the first of March ; the

wind was from the north-norlh-wcst,

and the glass at 36° of cold. The
aurora occupied the whole circle of the

heavens, at an elevation of 28° or 30°,

and gradually rising, disappeared in the

zenith.- The figure was an illuminated

tent, with festoons, or fringes, at the

lower part, and which had an appear-
ance as if constantly receiving acces-

sions of fire, which were equally distri-

buted to it from every part of the foun-

dation of the tent. The illuminated

part gradually diminished in splendor
SI.! it approached the zenith. It lasted

about two hours, and did a little affect

the electrometer. The view of it was
rendered exceedingly line and interest-

ing from the fwct of our xitu:iti(in being
as it were in the inside of llic tent.

THE TCHUKTCIII.
Having settled oursnlvcs in a small

Yulcagir yonrtc, Mr. rtlatinshkiu and I

received a visit from one of tlie'J'ciiukt-

chi. a most enipty connlcnaneed and
wild looking savage. He cufered the
room where we were, tumbled himself
down upon a stool, smoked his pi|)e,

and then quitted tl c room, without
•Mice looking at, or taking the least

notice eitiier of us, or any tiling about
us. 'I'he commissary having made his

appearance, it was deiei miuf'il to com-
mence the fair, by first installing two
of the chiefs v. ith medals aiicj swords,
baptizing them, and receiving a nominal
trii.'ulc'. The morning was ushered in

by the arrival of these persons in state,

dressed in their ga)(!st apparel, and
seated in a beauliliil narle, drawn by
two rein-deer, the wlmlu forming a ca-

valcade of twetdy-live or thirty pairs.

'Having reached a large stor<;-lionsc, to

which the altar an<l images wore carried,

the priest proceeded to baptize tin; (wo
men, their wives, and three childien

;

but, instead of being men.-ly sprinkled
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with water, they, men and women, were
obliged cue and all to strip, and to be
three times plunged in a large iron

cauldron of ice-water, with the thermo-
meter on the spot at 35° of Ixeaiimur,

with no part of the dress on except their

trowsers ; and were afterwards directed

to bathe their feet in the same cold
water. I could not help pitying the

women an<l children, the former of
whom, having long hair, became, as it

were, enveloped in icicles. A small
cross susi)ended round the neck com-
pleted the ceremony. A quantity of to-

bacco was then given as a present to

each of the new converts, by way of in-

ducing others to follow the example.
Instances having, however, ocenrj-ed of
late of Tchuktchi being twice baptized,

and even of presenting themselves a
third time, for the jirivilege of tiie pre-

sents, the good ()eop!c of Irkutsk begin
to be fired of sending cither their mis-
sionaries or tobacco to such a people.

The ceremony finished, the same ca-
valcade, joined by the other chiefs, o^
Toions of the Tchuktchi, j)rocepded to

the abode of the commis'sary, whither
Mr. Matiu.vhkin and 1 followed. The
comsnissary (hen made tlie usual decla-

ration, that the fair could not begin
until he had received a tribute for the
Emperor Alexander, on whi<:h the prin-

cipal traders advanced and laid each a
red fox skin at the feet of the commis-
sary. The names of the donors, and
the value of ilio skins, were then regu-

larly entered in the official records, and
the commissary proceeded to invest two
of the clu'efs with a medal and small

sabre, reading to them publicly a letter,

which he is supposed to receive from
the chief of Yakutsk, declaring it to bo
the emperor's order so to invest the

cliief, or Toion ; the clergyman then
advanced to give his benediction to

thi;m, and the poor ignorants became
quite happy, <piile proud, and uitiaiatcly

quite rlrnnk.

The next topic started was that of
my desire to accompany the Tolinktchi

through their country, and this seemed
to require more generalship than all the

others. The commissary, through an
in(erprf:tor, comnienced by inlorming
the Tchuktchi people, that " the eni-

|)eror understanding two strang(? ships

liad appeared upon their coast, was
willing to know who th(!y were, and
had accordingly sent with them, agree-

able to their leipiesf, two interprolers,

one of whom- niitUrs'.ood their own
language as well a.i the Russian, whiltj

4 L ihu
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tho otlicr, meaning myself, iimlorslood

tlie lanj;iiages of most maritime nations.

The commissary desired, ns from the

emperor, that all due care slioidd be

taken of, and all due respect paid to us,

especially to myself, who was one of tiie

cliief interpreters of the em|)ire." After

(liis opening harangue was completed,

the turn of which inspired me witli some
degree of iiope, one of the most respect-

aljle of the Tehnktelii got up, and said,

that " he was in want of no interpreter,

and therefore would not take one." Tiiis

laconic reply completely disconcerted

us. The next, an old and cunning

fellow, called Kacharga, said " that

boys and girls should not be attended tu

in a case of such importance ; that he,

a chief, had not demanded an inter-

preter, although a nephew of his had

done so." He expatiated upon the im-

propriety of takin;? from those youths a

communication of such importance as

kIiouUI alone have come from a chief.

I could not but approve tho justice of

the remark, and began to suspect tho

whole was a hoax, and that they had

not made any demand of an interpreter.

It was therefore told them (iiat " two
nartes woidd be of no great conse(|uenee

to them, and that, as the emperor had

so sent, lliey ought to take us, for that

wo dared not return to merit his dis-

pleasure." A fresh consultation was
hereupon iield by the savages, and tliey

came to a determination, " that as the

great emperor himself wished to send

two interpreters to Behring's Straits, of

course he could have no objection to

pay for the transport of sucli pcoj)le."

Upon inquiring what demand they

would make, tlioy said " fifty bags of

tobacco," a quantity equalling one
hundred and twenty poods, or near five

thousand |>ounds weight. To mako
such a present in advance was madne.ss

in me to think of, and the jjrojcct ap-

peared, as indeed it proved, to be wholly

lost, for they added, that " lie i-ould be

no great emperor who couhl not make
so small a present, seeing that he could

command the riehes of .dl his people."

They also observed that " I must Iks a

poor interpreter if I could not satisfy

the demand myself."

1 next day visited their camp, distant

alR)ut two miles and a half. It con-

sisted of three large and three small

tents. The former contained the bulk
of the Tehukskoi people, and the latter

were appropriated to the chiefs and
inyr« considerable people. The large

tents were tlisgustingly dirty and oflTen-

sive, cxhiliiting every spei-i<s (if gross-

ness and indelicacy. J>ut (he smaller

were, on the contrary, very neat, clean,

and warm, although witlmtit a liie, in

?.b" of frost. Indeed they were to nit:

almost suHocating, be.ins I'idy eijiht feet

h)nir, five broad, and about three feet

high ; and eoiitaiiiintr three or four

people huddled togelhcr in one bed,

which is madi! of lein-tieer skins, and

the coverings lined ivitli white-loxes.

'J'hc small teiils are made also of the old

and hard skins doubled, so that tiie hair

is both on the inside and on I ; a largo

lamp with whale oil or I'at, whit h serv;s

them for a light, communicales also

considerable warmth. On entciiiig one

of llieir dwellings, I lounil the chief and,

his wife [lerfcetly naked, as was also a

little girl, their daughter, of aliont niiio

years old,— nor did they seem to ugrud
our presence (Mr. Matiushkin was with

me), but ordered the daughter to pro-

ceed and prrpare some rein-deer's meat
fur ns ; wliieh she did, in that stale of

nirditv, by a lire close U\ the tent.

Having iolUd upon the bed about a

quarter of "U hour, we were treated

with the rein-deer meat half boiled, of

which we of course jiartook out of coiu-

pliment. I v*as, however, obliged to

cut short my visit from want of air, and

tiie most oC'ensive smell I had ever en-

dured for so long a time. The 'J'oion,

or chief, was a little angry willi me for

(prilling him, and imputed it to his

having the previous day opjiosed my
design of troing through his country.

Their furniture consists of a largo

kettle, knife, wooden bowls, plaiii rs,

spoons or ladles, and an axe— with

flint and steel. Having thus informed

myself of the savage stale in which they

live, I returned to tl:e fortress, dri\en

by one of the chiefs in a neat narle,

drawn by a couple of rein dier in a

pretty style. They use regirlar reiirs,

made of leather thongs. ai)<l a long

springing cane with an ivory nob to it,

of the tooth of a sea-horse ; the latter is

exercised oceaslonally upon the rump
of the animal, on which ii is capable of

inflicting a prelly severe blow. I must,

however, <lo jnsliee to the Tchuklr-hi,

in their very kind trealnient and con-

duct to their brutes, wlicllier ilo*rs or

rein-deer'—ajipearing quite to consider

them as pels. Nay, tosogreat a defirec

is this fi.'eling carried, that among this

savage nation it is considered uumariiy

even to ride u horse: in all ordinary

ca&cs
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rasrs they prefer to walk, ami in every

olher way appear solicilous to lessen

llio labour of the iinimal.

CHESS.
The fair at h-iij^lh fiuislicd, I prepared

to depart lor Nisliiiey Koiynisk, with

inany thanks to my venerable Ynkai;ir

host lor ail his kindness. I passed the

lime very a;;reeal>ly at his house ; he
Was a vriy ^;o()d ciiess player, and was
fond of (lie i:;amc. His manner of play

added another iiistanee to many I have
witnessed, tliat there is, in various [)arls

of (he World, li;tle or no diircrenoe any
where in (he movinij of the pieces. I

liive played the panic with Yakiiti,

'J'on;;ousi, and Yiika^iri ; but the

Tchuklchi laiijclied at mc for siieh a
childish rnijdojnientof my time. While
upon this subject, I may remark, as a

rircnnistanee relative to this peopU.-,

which bus repeatedly surprised me, that

wherever a pe«)ple recognize and play

the jrame, they are inlallihly Asiatics.

Neither the Tcliuktehi nor the Koriaks
Kuderstand anj' thin':: of it, but all the

Kaniteh.-il<lales are fimiliar «ilh it.

'J'here were three eliiel's at the fair:

first, Yebrashka, who commands the

tribes jnhabilin;:: the banks of the

Tehaon, J^aekla, and Kvala rivers, as

well as the country towards Shclatskoi

Noss. Second, Valetka, chief of the

iJolo Morsky Tehuktehi, which tribe

inhabit the eastern sea roast, from Ca|)o

North to liie Biy of Klasheui. Third,

Kaehart^a, who commands the 'I'ehuk-

.skoi Noss, or East Cape Tribe, wlio in-

habit the Noss, and the country from

thence to the J>ay of St. Lawrence.
The first arc wanderers, and live by tiit ir

r<'in-deer. which are employed for

Innihen between the riv<;r 'J'<;haon and
th<' fair, and in the trade of sea-horse

trelh. 'J'he second subsist almost en-

tirely bj (ishinn; and hunting, added to

a small lri!>nte, or toll of tobacco, which
is paid by their sonlhern neighbours for

a free |)assage along their coast ; they

liave no r<'in-ileer. 'J'he third tribe sub-

sist by Irafiio, and tiic breeding of rein-,

•leer, of wliieli they have <M)nsiderablo

herds, and an' (Mtipioyed from the hay of

St. Ijawrence to the banks of the 'J'e-

Iiaon. Tiicrr! is also a hturlh chii-f who
comrnaiKls the Tcdniklcdii <d' Anadyr
No.ss, a tribe who irdiabit tii<' cotmtry

and banks of the Anadyr, and also sub-

sist by Irallie an>l the breeding of rein-

<leer. These cbir'ts live ecpially distant

from (Mch nlhcr almtil one hundred and
lil'ly or two htmdrcd miles, and carry

on a sort of intercourse hv means of the
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eastern coast Tehuktehi, who are pro-
vi<!ed with baidares.

They know nothing either of tlieir

origin or first seltlemcnt in the country,
nor of the Tartar nations subject to
Russia, nor do they understand any
Tartar words. Their language bcarit

no affinity to the Asiatic, though it in

understood by the Koriaks. The
features of the Tehuktehi, their manners
and customs, pronounce them of Ame-
rican origin, of which the shaving of
their heads, puncturing of their bodies,
wearing large ear-rings, their independ-
ent and swaggering way of walking,
their dress, and superstitious ideas, are
also evident [>roofs: nor is it less than
probable that the Es(piimaux, and olher
tribes of ArcticAmericans, may have de-
scended from them, for several words of
their languages arc alike, and their dress
perfectly similar. That New Siberia
has been inliabiled there is no doubt;
many huts or yonrt''s still existing, and
there are tra<litions in Siberia of tribes
having been compelled from j)ersccH-
tion, as well as iVom disease, to quit
their lands or those beyond the.s6as.
'J'lie ))ersons of the Tehuktehi are not
j)cculiarly large, though their dress,
whicli is clean but of enormous size,

gives them almost a gigantic appear-
ance. They have fair or clear skins,
but ordinary though masctdinc features.
In conduct they arc wild and rude.
They have no diseases, and live to a
great age.

The whole of them are ingenious,
cunning, industrious and excellent me-
chanics, which is proved by the sym-
metry, neatness and quantity of their
partes, clothes, tents, arms, and orna-
ments. They liavc no religion, but a
sort of regard to some sorcerers or
people held by them in veneration.

Ujion the whole, the Tehuktehi ap-
pear to he approaching to Russian sub-
jcction ; and I am confident they would
never object to a traveller or travellers

exploring their inhos|)itable country,
j)rovided they received a remuneration;
and nothing prevented my being able to
accompany them, save their avarice
and my poverty.

A SORClinER OR PRIRST.

I was made perfectly comfortable,
and amused myself with the tricks of a
shamann, or sorcerer, some of which
Averc indeed strange enougii. He woro
a sort of short surtont, covered over with
a vari(r(y of small pieces of iron, about
the size and sliapi- of the pointed blade
of a pcn-kuile ; his boots were em-

broidered
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broidered, as were also liis cap and days of hard labour. My route laj

gloves. The performance of course along the Kolyma, Zysanka, Indigirka,

began by smoking a pipe; then taking Omekon, and Okota; all of which are,

his tambourine and bolotiyak. or tarn- at this season of the year, large, rapid.

bouriiie-stick, he seated iiiaiself crossed

legged near the person to be exorcised,

and began to sing a doleful ditty, ac-

companied by more doleful music ; the

import of the song I could not gather.

dangerous, and almost impassable rivers.

Besides these, there are numerous other

streams, as well as lofty mountains of

frozen snow, large overflowed marshes,
crowded and decayed forests, and half

After this introduction he began to jump, frozen lakes, which present themselves
Jiop, and fling about, roaring, screaming, in every part of this journey : suffering

and making the most hideous distor- at the same time cold, rain, hunger and
lions of lace and body, so that I actually fatigue, with forty-five nights' exposure
believed him to be mad. I never felt to the snow ; at times without fire, in a
more |)ain for any one than I felt for this frost of thirty degrees ; and latterly five

shaniann, certainly much more than for days being passed without food ; never

the sick person on whose behalf his in- having seen an individual during four

captations were made. After this hundred miles, and but one habitation

violent exercise, he drew his knife, and, in the extent of one thousand: being

to all appearance, plunged it into his frequently bewildered and lost in the

belly. 1 really felt alarmed, believing snow mountains.

that he had actually committed suicide: "I was induced to undertake the iato

he, however, drew back the knife in my journey in order that I might reach

presence without any effusion of blood, Okotsk in time to proceed to America
and indeed without any actual incision or Kamtchatka, as circumstances should

l)eing m;ide. He then formally an- render most desirable or necessary:

iiouuced that the evil spirit would not otherwise the proper route from the

triumph, i)rovidcd the customary sa- Kolyma to Okotsk is vii Yakutsk, the

orifice were made, of a fat mare. The route of the OmekoH having been dis-
,

party were then dismissed with an in- continued thirty years, in consequence
vilalion to come to the next day's feast, of the difficulties and perils which ever

when the mare was to be cooked. In attend it.

all this conjuration, there was indeed no " Your excellency is well aware tlxit

slight of hand, but rather a slight of the tlie object I had in view, when I tjuder-

bclly, and the case is, that t!ie bliamanns took this long and painful journey, was,,

are, from habit, accustomed to draw in first to ascertain the situation of She-

that part of the belly which the knife is latskoi Noss, then to cross from Asia to

supposed to penetrate, to a distance of America, at Behiing's Straits, and trace

fi\e or six inches ; lliey never, however, the latter continent as far as possible to,,

use other than their own knives, from the north-cast.

tear, I presume, of tiicir being too long. " The first problem is entirely solved

The power of these impostors over the by the fortunate issue of BaronWrangel's
ignorant nuiltilutle is very great, but expedition. The north east boundary
tiicy do not wander f;ir froni their prin-

cipality, nor are they numerous. Their

pretensions extend to the cure of dis-

eases, changing the weather, affording

successful chase, and finding stolen

things.

LETTER ADDRESSED TO THE GOVERNOR-
GENERAL OF SIBERIA.

Okotsk, July 8, 1821.
" Most excellent Sir,

" From the river Kolyma 1 had last

the honour of addressing jour excel-

lency ; since when I iiave come over a

large tract of desolate conntry, nearly

of Asia being thus established beyond all

doubt, I could no louger have any
reason for remaining in the vicinity of

the Kolyma, which place I accordingly
(juilted the moment the fair held with

the Tschuktchi, upon the Anuiuy, was
finished.

" Had I known when in Europe of

the expeditions on the Kolyma and in

Behring's Si raits, I do not think I should

have taken this route to employ and lai—

prove myself."

OKOTSK. Lat. 59N. Ion. USE.
Okotsk is situated in the north-east

two thousand miles, with great labour part of a bay formed by the rivers Okota
and scmie \wn\. 'i'he dilliculties I have and Kouktui, and is approaching to

bad to contend with surpass everything more respect and consideration than it

of the kind I have before seen, and re- ever did before, owing, I believe, prin-

rpiircd every exertion of mine to conquer, cipally to the active and honest exer-

wliich I did not do under seventy-five tious of the present chief. The town
was
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jiKlpjin^, I will, for the present, abstain

1 remained in
was formerly sifiialecl on a low sandy
LchcIj close to the sea-side. Its ex-
posure and inconvenience were never
pointed out till by the late chief, now
commanding at Yakutsk, who was in

consequence ordered to transfer the town
from the old to the new site, which is on
the left bank of the Okota, as the old

one was on the right. The order for the

removal has been issued several years,

yet little was done till lately : even at

present the new site contains but the

government buildings, and those be-

longing to a few of the Cossacks and
sailors. The more considerable jiart,

which arc erecting by the American
Company, will, it is said, be transferred

hither in the ensuing winter. The plan

upon which the town is building is

good, and, when finished, will be, after

Barnaoule, the neatest place in Siberia,

although upon a small scale, for there

are not more than fifteen or sixteen

hundred people in it. The country

round Okotsk is highly productive in

fine timber, in consequence of which a

dock-yard has been made, and some
fine vessels have been built, to enable

the government to transport provisions

to Idgiga and Kamtchatka.
Of the state of society little can be

said, no merchants residing in if, and
the chief being the only married man
belonging to the navy, and but three or

four, who have wives, that belong to the

civil service; in short, there is very

little society, and less education, al-

though a school has been established by
the present chief, which may hereafter

do well, if the existing discipline be
kept up. There are seventy-six boys in

it, who cost nothing either to the empire
or their families, being supported on the,

SI) called, economy money, i. e. the money
savetl from the sums allowed by govern-
ment for the maintenance of the equi-

page, which savings the present gover-
nor, much to his honor and credit, em-
ploys for the education and other benefit

of the children.

During the latter part of my slay at

Okolsk, two vessels arrived there Irom
America, one of which was very valu-

able, worth seventy thousand pounds,
the other about thirty thousand. 'I'liey

were brigs, and loaded with sea-otters,

beavers, sea-cats, martins, river-otters,

and various other less valuable skins.

The vessels appeared well manned, and
tolerably managed, which is more than
I can believe is the case with the govern-
ment trunxports; but as I am going in

one, aud ^>hall have u lair opiiortunily of

from further remark.

Okutsk a considerable time, about three

months, and felt highly gratified with

the attentions shown to me by the chief,

his amiable lady, and the officers. Every
tiling that could tend to my comfort

was done for me.
The prices of provisions and labour

will conclude these remarks upon
Okotsk. Bread is twelve roubles a

pood, ancl meat from four to five roubles

the same quantity, that is, bread is sold

by government at nine shillings for

thirty-six pounds, while meat is four

shillings and sixpence for the same
quantity. Fish, from its abundance,

is not vended. Tobacco, cottons, and
earthenware, cutlery, and such articles

as a poor people can want, are not ex-

orbitant, while a common working man
can earn four, five, and six shillings a
day, which is, however, sure to be spent

at the kabak, or grog shop. Wine of

an infamous quality, the worst of spirits,

and a sort of provincial maleefka, and
fructovka (a spirit of the flavour of

cherry- brandy), are most exorbitantly

dear. Those who have industry,

strength, or talent, cannot fail of making
their situations comfortable in Okotsk,

if they be so disposed. The place is ge-

nerally considered healthy, yet for in-

valids there is a good hospital^ with

plenty of attendants. The gardens pro-

duce some vegetables, but of an inferior

growth ; mushrooms are most abundant,

and very fine. In other respects the

government of Okotsk can only be

termed an immense dreary waste, ex-

tending from the river Uda to Idgiga

and Anadyr, and the whole population

is less than four thousand souls. In

spite of the .attentions and hospitality

heaped upon me by the inhabitants of

Okotsk, I could not regret my de-

parture. It has such a sameness—so

liUle to be seen—so little to interest;

and what was worse than all, so much
scandal circulating there, that every

thing done in Irkutsk and St. Peters-

burgh was sure to be known in Okotsk.
IIUSSIAN DlSCOVEllY.

In St. Peter and St. Paul'.s, I found
the Russian expedition under the

orders of Captain VassiliefT, who
had returned from a fruitless attempt to

get round the America Continent.

They rounded I(;y Cape about thirty

miles beyond Capt. Cook, although
Ihcy fell short of him on the Asiatic

side by two <legr<es. Lilllc increase

of knowledge will be gained to the

world
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w»>rl(l l»y lliis rxpodilion ; llio most

\Mln;il»lc' is tin- liavinK asfprtaiiicil that

a ("Iron}; i-mront rnns round Icy Capo
to the nrntli-rast nniJ cast, so slroiif::,

tfrat it was with ••nat «liffienlty lliat

Caplaiiv Yassilicll" could get back liis

lasl-sarHiiff sl<>f)p !

Ilail llie state of Cai>taiii VassilicfT's

sliif> prmnlloil liis rnniviiijj for llic ar-

romplisliinont of the voynjjc in jccik ril,

W rcrtaitily liad IIm- fullest ojinorlmiily

that fvcr man irul, for t!io result of

<;;iptain Part J '.s first voyage was known
Ht Kamtclialka, as a emrect eliart of

Itial V(>\a<r«', and tlic situation of

Mrhilfo Island, had heen forwarded,

pimJ hail aetnally ren>lied there, a few

ihiys aftir Captain Vassilieif arrived,

JJltte or no (lonl)t can exist that lie

••oiilil have reached Melville Island;

Ihat there was an open sea to the cast,

»ird a eiiriciit of time kitols per hour,

J have reason to kno\v. Uii'ortniialely,

linwrvor, the expedition was not in a

Jrt state to make the attempt ap;aiii ;

l>rit what may he done hy Captain

Ivutz'Inio, time alone v<ill show,

:i|lhon<;!i I am I'lee to think thai the

|»ass»ge hy Ik'hring's Straits is the

Itesf.

• ShonM Caiitiin Kotzel)no l>c de-

termined to attem|)t the passapjc round

ley Capp, lie will, no ilonht, find a

fdare lor wiiitirinjc ; or he may winter

rn the soinid called after, and rc-ilis-

••overed by him, for it has heeii known
U> the |!l^ssiln^ more than one Innulred

(ears, 'riie winter may he emplo\ed

to "jreat advantajje, as there an- natives

in the vicinity, with (li)n;s and rein-deer
;

ami I shoiihl think, that with proper

caution, and peoph; rpialilied for the

task, the enasl as far as M'Kenzies

jiver mi'j;ht bo snrve\ed in one winter.

THi; AOTIIUU FALLS IN LOVK.

Time rolled awiiy in the agreeable

!»oeietv of the Chief atnl his amiable

I:vlv, lf>'j:eth(T with the very fme yonn>f

Hien who composed the ollieers hcioni!:-

ins to the expedition and to the port.

} felt nnxions to pet away from the

tM<r|irtiial conrse of balls, rontes,

niinners, and masfpierades, as also from

»!)(• net into which I felt myself drawn.

J'lMt, however nnich the chief felt in-

i«liiied In fjrant me ihe means of depart-

iiii.'-, it was impossible nnt I the cxpe-

tliljiin hail {jnitlcd Ihe bay: only one

1-.OSI could he sent, and that I (tcsircd

to -.tccompany. 'J'wo months passed i>i

tliis manner before the ('xpedilion de-

i.;iileil, when I was left to the free <!!-

ji\ni' III of a l>i^si;)ii which was trowucii

roze'n Sea and Kamtcha/ka.

with the reward of marriage ;—«r»

niiicli then for my travel Icrshij). How-
ever, I had no alternative, and the day
that Captain Vassilirll" left the harlxuir

of St. I'cter and St. PanP.--, I put Ihe

question. l\Jy airy phantoms, my bold

(lesires, and my eccentric turn, beinj;

thus dissipated by one woman, I pre-

|iarcd to make a tonr of the peninsula,

licforc I led my intended bride to the

altar.

BOLCIII RHTZK.
Enlchcrctzk stands on the river of

its own name, a!>ont lifl<-en mih's Iroin

the sea of Okotsk, and has little li.»

boast of at present but the alfectionato

remembranoc the iriltabilanls bear tf>

the munory of IMajor IJihin, so hiirhly

spoken of by Captain Kiii!^. I heard,

also, stranE;e stories of the O/elcbratcil

rJenjofsky, who made his escape hence
to Canton, liavinu; pr/vioiisly nnirdcred

some people and foi'ieni'd an insinrec-

tion. I heard notliiiij; in his favour,

allliongh an old lady, afterwards my
aunt, was a companion of his. I found
Uolcheretzk to be inhabited by a civil

people, all llussians: but, were it

otherwise it miu^ht l>e cxj>'Cled 1 should

speak highly of if, as tlie first plainer

where my wife saw the li^'ht of day.

1 could not fail of beinir a wclconu;

pnesl at such a place, where neither

tobacco, lea, nor spirits, had been tasted

for the last tlireo months hy any iudi-

viiliial. Of course I left a smalt

fpiaiitiiy of each article wilh my fi lends,

makiiii; them, as it were, roll in liiMirics ;

ill riMnrn for whieh, I received several

sables and foxes as jiresi-nls, 'I'hf!

state of the river was such as to prevent

my proccedinj; upon my journey in less

than two davs, whirl) perioil 1 passed

>erj' happily, waiideriiiii" over the ex-

tensive site of this ancient pla«'o : it is

said to have formerly c<iiiJ;iined to the

number of fixe hundred inhabitant."?,

w hii h iiave been reduced partly by tlio

removal of the seat of governinciil, and
partly by disease.

MOUNTAINS OF KAMTCHATKA.
At iSedaiika we procured dotrs to

enable us ti> cross tin- mountains to (ho

next station, a distance of one hundred
miles. I'Airly in the morninjj we passed

the camp of the Koriaks, anil continued

our route aloiiji: the Scdanka river for

forty miles, when we reached the

Rasoslina. U'e eni'arnped for the

ni;;ht in the snow, the ilop;s round us,

and then the fire; we passed, on tlio

whole, a pl^-asant ni'iht, althoii<.»li my
Ictt wcie blill in a bad state, ow in'.? pro-

bably
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baWy to tliL'ir late want of pciU;stn;m

exirci.^e. 'J'lu; ^l^^lo^^ iii;f day wo
crossed i)uiiiero4i8 elcvati'il lukos, ami
then over mouiitaijis and a well-wooded
couiitij. On our way we I'c-ll in with a.

<:aravan of eleven nai ti.s IVoni t!ie town
Cliutolii liound loT^gil, We continued
until wo readied an elevated de.sei t of
ten miles Ion;;, vvliicli we crossed in a
nonlinual :^lorin of wind and snow,
callc-*! in lliis eonnlry/xir^a; vvc halted

in a inis('r:ibie place, having coinu

^bout tliirty miles. I can liardly

inia;;ine lio>v (lie poor d(i;;s found llieir

yvay, or liow liiey managed to dra;; us
alonj;. Tlieie uio times when llicso

pursi^as aie so liemendous that moun-
tains of snow aie levelled, immense
^alle^s filled, wiiirlj>ools forujed of
xnow, not only siojipin;; the further

|.)ro;;rexs of llie Iravellor, but absolutely

Imryiu;; liim and Jiis dn^s; nothin<;' can
exceed the devastation, or be compared
to ii, but the eJIeels of the wind oil

sandy deserts or mount. i ins. I have
known instances of people detained lor

twenty or thirty days in this trenii ndous
|tass, and it is seldom thul it is cro.^sed

without a gale. And yet all this dif-

ijcully and danger itii>;ht be obviated

Kiittply by tiie eriotion of crosses or
nmunis, as in the northern paits of

Siberia, «heie I ha\e se-^n, in tin;

distance <d' tliirty or hirly miles, a small

inuunil of earth, with a white and black
cbeqnered cross placed ul every one
liiliidred and lilty yards.

'i'he ni;;ht was exceedin<i,iy cold, and
tlie snow and wind prevented oin- even
Oiijyjin^ the luxury of a cup ol' tea, lor

no tire could be li>;hted. Crossiii};; a
second toumlra, desert, of seven miles

wide, with intinite labour to the dogs
:i!i well as ourselves, we entered upon
a most It :i;;nilieent country. Lofty,

htrai;;ht, and slont tirs linc<l tlu; ri;;ht

of the valley, while the dwarfish larch,

aiid alder, mixed with birch, stood upon
the left in ail their bandied and crooked
slia|ies. 'i'he conliast was extremely
|ilcasin^ as we glided alon;; (l^; niilky

vulleys at a rapid rate. Innnedialely

iijjon clearing the desert the snow and
wind ceased, and we bailed tiie return

of fine cold weather. Mot Ion;; after

wc overtoijk a caravan of narles in

;creat distress, hu\in;; been detained

ten days m the monntains by the

v\'ealher. 'i'he dogs bad been wilhout

food I'or three days, and vvt^ie evidently

in the laKl Mta;;e. In the early part of
the evcnirg we reached the Yehjl ka
river, whiili nnih.'s nut fur hence v\ith

ozen Sea and Kamtchulku. (Ji?9

the Kamtrhulka, runnin;; in a pic-

turesque manner linough the couutiy.

At seven we reached the ostro;; tit'

Yclofka, fortunate in lia\iti;^ crossed

the mountains so safely.

K.VirrCH VTKA.
The principal riches of Kanitchatka

may be said to consist in the animals
of the chase, of which there are so pio-

di;iious a number, that there are ni»t

snili(!ient inhabitants to take tlieiu.-

'i'he most valuable are foxes of various

colours, a lew sea and more river ottei>,

with an immense number of sables.

Bears, wohes, rein-deer, and moun-
tain-sheep, and sontetimesa tew Ijnxcs,

are also to be found. 'I'he number of
skins annually exptirted and consumed
in the peniiisula is about thirty thousand,

of which sables and foxes hjrni the

principal part. 'I'iie sables are consi-

dered at once the warmest and tin;

coarses' known; the foxes, liov\cver,

especially the liery red, are of the iinest

.species. Next to these furs, the dofts

of Kaintchatka may be considered a;}

forming a };reat pait <if their riches,

'i'hese faithini and useful auinnds uiu

employed to transport lish, supply lh«i

house with water, the cattle with hay,—

.

in short, to do all the woik that horses

perionn in England. They are fed us

ciicumstanees may <lictate, bein;;

always left to siiilt for themselves from
June to October. They are of a comso
appearance, in siiape resemhlin;; a
Common house-d'><j;, but endued with

;;rcat sa;;acity, and it is lo be rejjrelleii

that they aie not lelicved a little by thj

iinpurlation of horses.

Tlie whole Kamtchatdale po|mlalioil

does not excicd, male and female, two
thousand seven hundred and sixty,

wiiile their decs amount to (wo
thousand two huiKiied and ei;;ht. Tiie

number of ilnssians is one ihuusand
two hunilred and sixi}. The inha-

bitants iioith of T>;iil and Nishncy
Kamtehatks, are four hundred and
ninety-eiirht, while in the Koriak
villa;;es there are one hundred souls;

niakin;; a pojinlation of four thousand
live bundled and se\etity-lour, men,
women, and children, Kussi:ms, Kamt-
chaldaies, and Koriaks. Whether tin;

oriL;iual pojiulation has not de<;ieasod

in ii surprLsin;; decree is a (pie.sticm I

shall not answer, farther than b) lemiud-

itii; my readeisthat at the discovery of

Kamtclialka, we are told in the Russian

history, that no less than one hundred
and sixteen villa;;es were on the banks

of the ri\er i'.unilchiilka. The smali-

po.'..
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pox, and its rival distemper, with oilier

diseases, and al)ove all the spirit of per-

secution wliicli has been unremittingly

practised towards these poor pcoj)le,

have been the several causes of the de-

population. The depopulated slate of

this peninsula is also to be attributed to

other causes. Their continual wars and
insurrections ^reatl}' thinned them, and
these were followed by the iulrodnction

of the small-pox, which, in the year

1768, carried off no less Ihan six thou-

sand persons; and twenty thousand are

supposed to have fallen victims to it

within a short period.

Whether the Russian government
will pay any attention to the serious and
deplorable situation of the peninsula of

Kamfchatka is of no personal conse-

quence to mo, though I may well feel a

strong interest concerning a place in

which I resided for more than a year,

and where I married. The ceremony
was attended with much more pomp and
parade than if it had been celebrated in

England : it took place on the 8th of

January, and I certainly am the first

Englishman that ever married a Kamt-
chatdale, and my wife nndoubtedly the

first native of that peninsula that ever
visited happy Britain.

St. Peter and St. Paul's, the chief city

of the peninsula of Kamtejiatka, con-
tains forty-two dwellings, besides (iiteen

edifices belonging to the government,
nn old church, and the fonndalion of a

new one. Among the public buildings

nre to be reckoned magazines for bread,

for powder, for sailors, for convicts, for

wine, and for arms ; a guard-house,
smithy, hospital, chancery, school, and a
building for the chief and his assistant.

All, however, with the exception of the

hospital, sailors' barracks, and school,

are, at best, like the rest of the city,

emblems of misery and wretchedness.

I have never seen, even on the banks of

the Frozen Sea, socontemptihle a place,

hardly meriting the name of a village,

much less that of a city
; yet such is

the place which has been so euhigizcd
from one end of the worb! to the other.

The erection of hospitals, of schools, of

churches, and the diffusion of happiness,

have been extravagantly vaunted of in

magazines and reviews, in defiance of
the most lamentable facts of a very op-
posite description.

OIvOTSK.

Being fully prepared for my ionrney
to Yaknlsk, distant seven or < ight bun-
drfd milrs, we departed on tlice\eniiig

of the 27th ol August, a very iale period

Frozen Sea and Kamtchatka.

of the year, crossing the Great Bay and
encamping for the night at Bnlgicne,
near the remains of an old hospital, then
in a fine situation, but lately removed toa
worse one, in the town. It ought, at

least, to be still used for those that arciii

a convalescent state, having the advan-
tage of a better air, some vegetables,

and plenty of milk.^ Tiie following

morning our caravan amounted to near
two hundred horses. I had thirteen,

besides a couple of tents, one for my
guides andCossack, the other for myself.

Provisions were laid in for six weeks, as

nothing is to b(f procured upon the road

except flesh meat. My present situation

u|!on leaving Okotsk was too different

from the last to escape my observation.

Then I was wandering about alone,

carelessof the past, unconcerned for the

future, and, like the brute creation, alive

only to the present hour. Now, with a

young wife to protect through an exe-
crablejourney on horseback,and exposed
to the severity fof winter, I felt, nn<l

felt deeply, that prudence and foresight

were peculiarly necessary. She, who
had only seen three or four horses in

her life, was constantly not a little

terrified; but u hat will not perseverance

overcome? The difficulties she en-

countered in this and the subsequent

jonrnoys were such as would have
shaken the most robust, and bore very

hard upon her delicate frame. The
number of rivers and branches of rivers

that are forded and passed upon the

journey from Yakutsk to Okotsk is

quite inconceivable." Captain Minitsky

l(dd me there were not less than a

thousaiid,

THF, YAKUTt.
They are evidently of Tartar origin,

as their language is understood by the

Tartars of Cazan. Their complexion
is a light copper colour; they are

generally of low stature, with more
regular and pleasing features than

the Tongusi : they are more hospitable,

good-tempered, and orderly, but neither

so honest nor so independent ; they

have a si'rvility, a tameness, and a want
of character, which assimilates them,

in some measure, to the despicable

Kamtehatdales. The more a Yakut
is beaten, the more he will work ; touch

a Tongoose and no work will be got
from liim. The Yakiili are very
ingenious and excellent mechanics:
they make their own knives, guns,
kettles, and various iroo utensils. TJiey

are patient under fatigue, and can
resist great piivalions. They are, like

Iho
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(lie Tongousi, g;reat glii«onS, but
subsist mostly upon liorsellesh ; a mare
Ijein^ considered by tiiem as the

greatest diTicacy ; bul never slaujjlitorcd

txcept in sacrifice to a Shaiiiane.

Tlieir rir.lies consist in large herds
of horses and horned caftle, besides an
abundance of the finest and most valu-

able firs. Tlioy^plso carry on a consi-

derable trade among themselves, and
some of their princes are immensely
rich, doing business to the amount ut'

one hundred and lifly Ihonsaiid roubles

a jcar, and yet living in the same
misery as their sgrvanls^lecping in the

rame apartment, wlik'h perhaps con-
tains forty or fifty people. Their dress

difiers little from that of the neighbour-
ing tribes, being made of reindeer skins

for the rich, and horses' hides for the

poorer class. Many of tiiem still sub-
sist entirely on fisiiing and liunting.

Their greatest luxuries arc tea, tobacco,

and spirits. They sit crossed legged.

The greater part of them are converted
to Christianity, and the clergymen in

many places deliver Iheir sermons in the

Yakut dialect. Indeed, so fashionable

is it, that in the best society at Yakutsk
the Yakut dialect is used for all private

tonversation, or in the presence of an
Kiiropean officer.

' 'I'lieir yoinies arc comfortable, and,

upon tiie arrival of a guest, are made as

cicao as clean straw can make tlicu!

;

in other respects they are disgusting

enough, being but loo frequently filled

\vilh vermin. Their yourtes dilfer from
all the others I have seen, consisting of

fuie large apartment and a cow-house
adjoining. The mode of cotstnicting
their dwellings is as follows: niiio posts

are driven into the ground in tlie form
of a scpiare, the three in (he centre

being higher than the others ; on these

posts tli'y lay three beams, while the
four coiner posts arc connected by two
other cross beams. Stout planks arc

then placed sloping from tiic earth to

the horizontal beams to which they arc

fastened, while other piaiiks are also

Jaid sloping from the upper part of the
roof to (he side-|)osts, overlapping the

others. Grass, mould, and dung are

then plastered over them in lieu of caulk-
ing, and tiic walls are banked up with
llic same materials, fenced in during
tvihter. The heat in the \ourte is pre-

served by means of the snow, wlji<:h

becomes hardened to such a degree as

(o resist (he fnc and smoke from the

idiinmey, blocks of ice arc placed in the

ii<les of (he windows, and give a clcai'
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transparent light ; lliougli sometimes
bladders or oiled paper, as well as a
particular sjiecies of a fossil, called

^Krum Ruthenicum Maria, glass, or

talc, serve for tiie same purpose. Tlifee

sides of the interior are divided into

partitions, two or three living in each,

according (o the size of the family, and
are utcd as bed places ; they are three

or four feel wide, and ten long. In the

centre is the hearth and chimney, formed
by upiight sticks, plastered on the

inside. The wood is placed in an up-
right direction on the hearth, and the

fire is kept up constantly day and night.

'J'he state apartment, and of course that

occu])ied by (he chief gnes(, is the

farthest from the door, and immediately
under the image. The odour from the

cow-house, although disagreeable, is

considered very healthy, and far pre-

ferable to mixing with thirty or forty

people, whose stench and filth are in-

conceivable. "Vyith only a few inmates,
and additional cleanliness, I consider a
Yakut dwelling to be extremely conve-
nient, and peculiarly fresh and whole-
some. Their kitchen utensils are not
numerous ; a large iron kettle or boiler,

a large tea-kettle, and a few wooden
bowls and spoons, with still fewer
earthen jars, and a knife forcach person,

constitute the w hole. The richer Yakut
may have a samavaror tea-urn, and per-

liajis in such case a tea-pot also, but iri

general the tea is made in the kettle.

They use no plates, but taking a large

piece of beef in their left hand, they se-

cure it with (heir teeth, and (hen cut
away as much with (he riglU as will fill

(he moudi ; some warm melted butter

finishes (he repast, when the pipe and
tobacco come in as a desser(.

THE BAIKAL LAKE.
The approach (o (he unfathomable

'Baikal Lake may be considered one of
(he grandest sights in the world. The
ri\er Angara tliiws in (he fore ground,
gradually widiniug iis it draw s nearer to

(he lake, (ill at length (he soince of the

river forms a pretty inlet, where the ves-

sels for transporting provisions are laid

up. The siglit of a number of vessels

in an apjiarently good coiidilion was to

me a source of great pleasure, and I
coidd only regret (hat (he season would
not permit me to embark on board one
of Ihcm, instead of crossing, as at pre-

sent, in a sledge. The mounlains every
where round (he Baikal are of (he; most
rli;va(cd and romantic ai)pcarance.

They are bold, rocky, and very danger-
ous for vessels in summlr, as no an-

4 M churagc
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chorage is any wlirrc to be found. Tlie

winds are most violent, and subject to

instant changes icsctnblins Iiurricrincs.

The sea is said to run mountains high,

and as tiie vessels arc itadly manned and
vi^otse officered, it is no wonder th;it

numerous acciflents occur. July and
August arc considered as tiie worst

seasons, May and June are the best;

but wliether in l)ad or good seasons, it

not nnrre<juently happens that the

transports are twenty-five and tliirly

<lays iu crossiof!; a distance of filty iniU-s,

It is here that the power of steam would
best exhibit its inralculable advantages.

Vcrchney Udinsk is the grand marl
between Irkutsk ai:d Kiakhta, and has

risen upon the inins of Selcnginsk.

The town contains lour hundred liouses,

and about two thousand six hundred
inhabitants. From it to Selenginsk aie

dcventy miles, which I performed along

the transparent Selenga in seven hours.

ENGLISH MISSIONARIES.

The banks of the river bore the most
romanlic appearance, the hills rising

above one anotlier into the loftiest

mountains, but presenting no appear-

ance of haliitation except in the low
Valleys. The villages are, however,

within four and five miles of each otlier,

long both the banks of the river. 1

imniedialely repaired to the abode of tiie

English missionaries settled in this part

of tiie world, anil need not say that I was
most kindly received by Messrs. Stally-

brass and Yonille, with their wives ami

numerous children; forming, as it were,

ail English colony in the ( eiitre of bar-

barism.

I passed a couple of days in a most
agreeable manner with these secluded

and sclf-dcvoted people, who have in-

deed undertaken an arduous task. They
have been established in the present

Eilace more than three years, and they

lave erected two neat and homely
dwellings, with oul-hotiscs, small

gardens, &(;. While learning the Mon-
golian languasre, they have also become
acquainted with the Mantshur, owing to

the circumstance of there being no dic-

tionary of the Mongolian, except with

that of the Mantshur. They now speak,

read, an<l write the iMongolian with fa-

cility. I saw many Iranslations of parts

of the New Testament, which have been

distributed about the neighbourhood.

As yet, however, it is a matter of re-

gret fhiit these very inrlcfatigable mi-

nisters have not been the iiiEtrument of

converting one single individual. Tlieir

tracts have been received, but have

ozen Sea and Kamlchnlka.

never, save in a solitary instance, been
looked into. Even their Bnriat servants

secretly laugh at the tVdly of their

masters, an<t only remain w itli them for

the sake of getting better food with less

work.
'i'lie servants attending the mission-

aries are Buriats, deserted and detested

by all their own countrymen for having

forsaken the religion of their fathers,

merely for the sake of bettor food : they

are tolerably expert in cooking, washing,

and atleiKling table.

EXILLS.

I saw nothing at NcrlchirLsk which
could inspire nie with any other senti-

ments lliaii those of contenijit and indig-

nation at the inconsiderate conduct of

the persons in authority over the jioor

criminals. It is impossible to conceive

the haggard, worn-down, wretched, and
half starvcil appearance of these victims.

Whatever may have been their crimes

—

and I believe them horrible enough

—

they never can have authorized the pre-

sent inconsiderate mode of employing
them. The knout, the whip, the brand,

and the fetter, are nothing, when com-
pared with the imposition of labour

continued from sun-rise to sun-set for

six months in the year, and during the

other six to keep Ihem in absolute idle-

ness. The cutting of wood, getting in

of hay, and attendance upon officers, is

almost dcni' d to the poor convict, from
the fear of his deserting. Alas! whither

can he go?—To places ef|ually wild and
savage? to those where the brute

creation would equally torment him with
those of his own sjiecics ? 'i'he man who
is sentenced to drag out the remainder

of his existence in the mines of Ncrt-
cliinsk cannot live long. What have
become of the many thousands of beings;

sentenced annually to this place?

Where are their wives and families? for

here the work is carrieil on only by the

constant arrival of fresli victims. Of
Ekalherinebonrg 1 had certainly formed

a low idea, but Nertchiiisk is in reality

the only place that I have seen where
man is treated harshly thronghoiit the

Russian empire—lexceptlheaborigincK

of Siberia.

Nerlchinsk, in all its concerns, re-

minds me for(-il)Iy of (hose pathetic de-
scriptions of the mines of Siberia drawn
by romantic writers; here their ideas

are verified ;—yet it cannot be supposed
that the government of the country is so

lost to feeling, to humanity, and good
policy, as to wink at conduct of the

kind. They must certainly be ignorant
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of what is tloiiig, and of what the cri-

minals suller; J'ct how then can we ac-

count torn continuance of sucli severe

treatment afler Ihe visit oftlie celebrated

Mr. Speranski I This is indeed a serious

question and charge. Since n)y arrival

at St. Petersburg.', however, I have been

inrormed that it is the intention of go-
vcrnnient to give up tiie establishment

at Nertchinsk altogether, and withdraw
the |>eopIe.

Tliere arc six silver founderies, name-
ly, Nertchinsk, Doutcharsk, Kouto-
marsk, Ekalerininsk, Gazimoursk,
Shiikinsk. There is also a new fonndery,

named Pelrofsk, for the casting of iron

for the use of the silver founderies. The
tiiirleen principal mines, when wurked,

pnulnced formerly about a million of

|Mods of ore, or three hundred poods of

silver per annum, which is nearly one
pound weight of silver for every four

thousMnd ponmis weight of ore. The
present proportion is one-third less, or

trom one hundred and eighty to two
hundred poods of silver per annum, he-

sides twenty-five thousand pooils of lead,

which is of no service whatever.' When
t!ie transport of lliis silver to St. Peters-

burg by esj)ecial conductors and guards
is calculated, together witii the main-
tenance of the esLablishments at Nert-

chinsk, and a large military and Cossack
force, who must be fed from Irkutsk, I

iiecd scarcely say tiiat the whole is a
ruinous as well as a cruel coiiccrii.

"VVhat is half a million of roubles?

What is twenty-five tiionsand pounds to

the emperor, the produce of forty-eight

thousand and twenty-seven iiidividiiaiR,

«t ten shillings and fivepence per head
per aununi, being the value extracted

from the mines of Nertchinsk? The
following IS the population :

—

StaffOfficers ™^ 78
Unelasged Officers .„™-^,™. 699
Convicts in the Mines -™™ 2,458
Persons released from labour^—v, l,!i;16

Boys who do or do not receive

. maintenance from Government. 1,611

Total male convicts 0,062
Female branches of the above 6,098
Peasants attached totheFounderies 17,773
Females, do..

Grand Total 48,027

Of these there arc actually but sixteen

hundred and two able-bodied men in the

luincK, and these are guarded by five

hundred and sixty-four interior ollicers,

to prevent their secretin]; gold, silver,

orpreciouk stuncx.

DEPARTt'RE FROM IRKUTSK.
U|)on the evening of the lOlh of Fe-

bruary snow fell in great quantities, and
I coiisccpiently departed the next morn-

ing, with tears of regret at quitting a

place where I had been so cordially and
respectfully entertained. If on my
return I experience similar good fortune,

I shall indeed have cause to rejoice ;

and if my expenses from hence to Mos-
cow be as small as to this place, I may
be termed a most economical traveller;

for from thence to Irkutsk, about three

thousand five hundred miles, cost me
only thirty-two roubles, or ahoutlwenty-

five shillings.

The government of Irkutsk is most
extensive, occupying a breadth from
east to west, of two thousand miles, and
a diflerence of latitude equal to one
thousand two lunidred, which averages

not more than one person to every four

square miles. 'J'his part of the world is,

however, so rujiidly improving, that al-

though it is little more than two years

and a half since I passed this load, lean
scarcely recognize the same places.

Commissariats have become govern-

nients, towns have taken the rank of

cities, villages are called towns, and
wiiere there were no dwellings, there are

now many hamlets.

RETURN TO EUROPR.
At break of day I was on the high-

est peak of the Ural mountain pass,

and could nut help stopping to take a

last view of Asia, the forced residence

of many dear and valued friends, as

also the abode of others whom I much
esteem. Though it is, generally speak-

ing, the land of the exile, it is rather

the land of the unfortunate than the

criminal. It is the want of education
which begetting a looseness of morals,

plunges those unfortunates into error.

The thinness of |)opulation in Siberia,

is a ready reason to account for the

facility with which a person is exiled.

Of rial criminals there are not so many
as is imagined, as by the report of

Nertchinsk it appears, that but two
thousand five hundred criminals arc

employed in the mines. It is not every

man who is sent to Botany Bay that

ought to be termed a criminal ; nor is

every one who is exiled to Siberia.

It may be safely said that all the

most hardened criminals who are

banished for life, are at Nertchin^k and
Okotsk ; at least there are very few ex-

ceptions, and I believe their whole
number does not exceed throe thousand,

while the niunbcr of exiles smt for a
limited
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limited peiiofl, amuially auiouni to at

least one liaif that iiiiinljcr. As to the

cilncation and moral habits ol' the

natives of Siberia, Ihe}' are certainly

equal, if not superior in lliese respects,

to that of the European Russians.
Tliey have not tlie ia:ne incitement,

nor the same means of con)mittiiig

crimes. " 'I'lie v.hole popniatioii does
not exceed two millions and a half,

about one lialf of wijich are aborig-iiies,

scattered over a tract of (country whicil

pfives to each person three sfjiiare miles.

Provisions and clothiiiij; are cheap,
taxes are not known, the climate is

healthy— and what can man more
desire? 1 looked ac:airi to the East,

and hade adieu, thankful lor the many
marks of cstci'in and kindness I had
received from the hands of its hospitable

people.

Descending llic western branch of
the I'ra! Mountains, I soon found
myself again in Europe : the land of
malt, llie fire-side home, a^ain had
charms for the traveller. The sen^
salions I expericntied upon rpiillin;^ the

most favoured quarter of the globe,

were nothing when cctnpared to the

present. Then I thonghl 1 was going
only to the abode of misery, vice, and
cruelty, wiiile now 1 knew 1 iiad come
from that of hnmajiity, liospitalily, and
kindm-ss. i looked back to the hills,

which are, as it were, the barrier

between virtue and viee, but felt, in

sjiite of it, a desire to relmii, and en<l

my jjays. And so strong is still that

desire, that I siioiild not hcsilate to bid

adieu to polities, w,ir, and other refined

pursuits, to enjoy in Siberia those

comforts which may be had withont
fear of foreign or domestic dislmhance.

In the evening of my entry into

Enro|)e, T reached t!ie village of
Bissertskaya Krcpost, situate on the

Bissert stream. 1"he road was bad,

and over a hilly country, nor was my
dissafisl'aclioa at all allayed by the

Permians. Inliospiiality, incivility,

and genera! distrust evry when^ pre-

vailed, and itifluenced ihe conduet of

the iidinbitaitts ; even the last copeck
is insisted njiorr in payment for the

horses, before they aro jiermiited to

commcfKje the journey, a eirijunisfance

which in many cases occasions iilnch

hicoMvenienee and loss of lime. In
Siberia the tra^eU^r may pay forward
or ba-ckward three or fonr sfations,

and evfery'Bort of ' aceommodation is

given; •

m :

HOLMAN THE !5LIND TRAVELLER.

Among the most conspicuous person-
ages in i\Ioscow was Lieutfnant
Holman of the royal navy, a poor blin(t

knight of Windsor. 1 passed several

pleasant days with liim, and considered
the accomplishment of my design of
penetrating through Siberia as nothing
when compared to his determination of

proceeding also. He related to mo:
niiny anecdotes of his travels and
second sight. What object he can have,
without a servant, in going to Siberia

I know not. He, indeed, may go
tlicre as well as any where else, for he
will see just as mucli; but there is so

little to be seen by those who have
even the use of their eyes, that I cannot
divine what interest he can have, to

iitlcmpt it without even a knowledge
of the Russian language. If hi.-i

journal which may be madeiiiteresting^

be composed of hearsay, as it certainly

can'iot be of ocular evidence, he will

indeed have enongli to do to record the
inlornialion he may receive, and uliicli

can only proceed from exiles or

criminals, and consequently not im-
plicitly to be relied upon, pirticularly

situated as he is, possessing hardly suf-

ficient knowledge of the Russian
language to duly appreciate the value
of such hearsay information. His
manuscript must become voluminous,

and, of course, too bulky to be sent by
private hands; it can only, therefore,

be foivrnrded by the post, where, with-

out doubt, it will be subject to the ex-
amination of those whose duty it is to

insj)ect documents of such a nature as

this is likely to be, and will be treated

according to its merit.

In every eountiy, even in England^
we find that foreisners should be care-i

ful of uhat they do, as well as of what
they write, if they wish their packets a

safe arrival to tli( ir destination ; they

should take care that nothing offensive

to the government be inserted ; (or, fre-

(pienlly, as in England, truth is a libel,

and the greater tlie truth, the greater

the libel. Whether Mr. Holman has

already learnt this useful, and, to tra-

\eliers, necessary lesson, time will de-

^elope; if so, he- may go where he will,

and be received \\\ every person iii the

empire' with open arms and warm hearts'.

I gave him letters of introduction to all

my friends in Siberia, and shall feel

•most hap|)y in his return. W ho will then

say that Siberia is a \i ild, iDliospitable*,
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or impassable country, wlien even the

blind can traverse it in sai'etj ?

MOSCOW.
I regretted qiiitlino; the hospitable

and friendly society of Moscow, which,

in my opinion, is superior and more re-

fined than that of its sister capital, and
^vhif•!), pio!)al)Iy, arises from the cir-

cumstance (if its beiu^ exclusively in-

liabilcd by Russians, many of wiiom,
after ha%injj filled with credit and
honour the first offices of the Empire,
retire to Moscow, there to pass the re-

inaindcr of tlieir days in peace, tran-

quillity, and good society, as that

capital is much more free, iiidcpendent,

and unshackled by the police than St.

Petersburg. In Sloscow ol)servations

are openly made on any unpo[)ular act

of the government ; its senators have a

very superior voice, and great attention

is f>aid by the ministers to their repre-

fsentutions. The nobility of Russia

j)ossesi very extensive privileges and
power, and if the government must be
called a military despotism, it is a well

regulated one, and hap])y are the

peo|)fe, when it is governed as now, by
a prii;ce as unambitious as he is

Inimane. It is true, that its immense
standing army, near a million of men,
in the hands of a prince differently in-

clined, would be a terrible engine of de-
struction, as well of the lives as of the

liberties of Eurojie. The power of
Russia is still more formidable when it

is considered that (he army is composed
of hardy, bold, enterprising, and needy
men : who, go where they will, must be
better off eitlicr as to climate or produc-
tions, than at home. The jjrescnt military

exjjenses amomit, I understand, to two
hundred and Gfty millions of roubles per
annum, a stmi almost equal to two
thirds of the revenue, for an army far

surpassing what may be deemed truly

necessary in times of profound |)eace;

the expense of which will be consider-
ably diminished, if what I have heard
be correct, viz. that three hundred
thousand men are to be reduced.

CONCLUSION.
There is so little of interest in Siberia,

Belittle to be seen, that it is hardly |)os-

sible to form an interesting work on that

topic, unless the traveller be a botanist

or naturalist,' or otherwise versed in the

mysteries of science. Siberia is, in fact,

ono immense wiUlerness, whose inha-

bitants are so scattered, that live and
six hundred miles are passed by the tra-

veller wrihout seeing an individual,

iDUch Ion an) cuitivRtion, or any works
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of man at all worthy of description.

The matmers, customs, and dress of
most of tiie inhabitants are the same.
The severity of the climate is in most
places co-equal, and in general pro-
ductive of the same results. 1'lie matter
of interest is to be compressed in a small
space, and all that I may be said to have
done may consist in the fact of sliowin;;

others that man may go where he cliooses

as long as his cojidncl corresponds with
his movements, and that he may fear-

lessly and alone as safely trust himself

in the hands of savages as with his own
friends.

I feel convinced that compassion is

the leading characteristic of what are

termed barbarians, and that man, in a
state of nature, will freely give to the'

distressed that bread whi<!h he would
not sell for money. I am confident

that man is really humane, and that he
gives more from the dictates of a good
heart than from ostentation. I have re-

ceived food from a family who were al-

most in a starving slate, and am there-

fore justified, by griitefnl experience, in

affirming that those |)e(iple who are the

most ignorant and uncivilized are the

most hospitable and friendly to their

fellows.

SIX MONTHS'
RESIDENCE AND TRAVELS

IV

MEXICO ;

CONTAIXIXG

REMARKS ON THE PRESENT STATE
OF NEW SPAIN,

Its Natural Productions, State of Society,

Manufactures, Trade, Agriculture, and
Antiquities, &c.

with plates and maps.

By W. bullock, F. L. S.

Proprietor of the late London Museum.

[There are few persons living who have
afforded more rational gratification to

the public than the Author of this

volume. Mr. Hullock lias devoted an
active life to the service of science and
his country ; and as no man deserves
more solid rcconiptnse, we hope lie will

not be disappointed. As soon as Mexico
was open to foreigners, Mr. 1$. deter-

mined to visit it, and to transport its

curiosities of nature and art to I'.ngland.

This he has pleasingly effected ; and the
prt sent vohmie gives a clear and very
intelligent account of his voyage and
tour; serving at once as a valuable
addition to the library, and as a key to

the interesting exhibition of Mexican
curiosities, now open iu Piccadilly.]

VERA
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Vf.KA cr.Lz.

Entering our l)Oiit we steered for

the city, about liiilf a mile flislanl, ami
wliicli, from its red and while domes,
cupolas, terraces, convents, Iiospilals,

churches, &o., wilh the rei,Milarity of

its walls and butteries, had a splendid
appearance from fhe waUr; but this

])ainted Go|i;o1ha is the hcail-()!ia!tcrs

of deatii, being the most unliealthy

spot on earlli.

We walked out to see tiie town, and
deliver our letters, witli which I was
•well furnislicd; but the English traveller

who (rusts to letters of inlrodnction, will

find himself woefully disappointed; for

of thirty which I can ied out, not one pro-

cured me even an invitalion to dinner.

This, as future experience taught me,
is the universal feeling of (he Spaniards
towards the Englisli. Joeing Sunday
evening, we were recomnieiided to see

the public walk on the outside (he gate,

south of the ei(y. It is prettily fitted

wilh seals for the promenader.s, but tht;

company was not gay. Here, liowever,

we iiad an opportunity of sceirig the
iiepublican generals, St. Anna and
Yitloria ; they were on horseback, in

splendid military costume, and well

mounted, but the troops they were re-

viewing did not m;ike a very military

appearance, being principally recruits,

•ind most of them Indians, or of Indian
extraction. We returned to our hotel,

if such it deserved to be called, where
we could not even be acpommorlated
with beds. With some diflieully I pro-

cured a kind of bedstead, on the sack-

ing of which a sheet was spread, and
over that a small piece of baize: Ihis

constituicd the whole furniture of the

room, which had no window, but only
an opening that communicated with a

billiard room, whose noisy visitors were
alolie suflieipnt to prcven( repose. • On
preparing (o lie down, I discovered that

the solitary sheet was absolutely wet

;

yet upon making my complaint to the

hmdlord, he n^plied, that he knew it,

but that he had no other. I told him
that wrapping myself in my great coat,

and sitting in a chriir all night, wonhl
be preferable (o such a bed ; to which
he rejoined wilh the utmost sang froid,

that he thought it would, and left me
to pass a sleepless night, tormented
widi noise, heat, and mosquitos.
VeraCruz contains about 7000 inhabi-

tants, as I was informed by every one of
whom I made the inquiry ; and they
were persons most likely (o possess col-

lect intcilijjcnce. Humboldt, who was

there in 1802, states the hahitua! po-
pulation at 16,000; and the city ap-
pears to me as large as many places that
contain 20,000 people.

One class of the occupants will ex-
cite soiTie surprize in those unacquainted
witii tro|>ieul regions, I mean the car-
rion vultmes ; they areas tame in the
streets as domestic fowls, and like the
dogs from IIk; mountains at Ijisbi;n, act
as the scavengers of Ihe place, very
s,:Ci;dily clearing away whatever tillii

may be left. Their senses of sight and
smell is very acute: whilst I was pre-
serving some fishes in an apartment on
the lop of the Posada, the surrounding
roofs were crowded with anxious ex-
pectants; and when the olFal was Ihrouii

out, it was, with much contention,
greedily eonsumetl. They are on good
terms with the dogs, and Ihe two ani-

mals may be frequently seen devouring
tlie s:ime carcasi-. 'J'lK.-y pass the night
on the roofs of the churches, where I

have sometimes observed several liun«

dreds, but never saw tlicni breeding.

jlN INN.

Here we found nearly as good an
inn »s any on the road, and a descrip-

tion of it and our treatment, may serve

as specimens of the whole, no doubt la
the surprise of those who have believed

what some wrileis, not travellers, have
asserted respecting (he ample accom-
modations to be found in these parts.

The I'osado, is a large shed thatched

widi leaves or reeds, partly enclosed,

like a bird-cage, and freely admitting

the air;—so little barricadoed as to

allow whaievcr passes within to be seen

from without ;—and the roof projecting

very eonsidembly over the sides. Un-
der this projection, and in the open air,

several travellers had laid themselves

down for the night. Our baggage was
placed in the interior: and when we in-

quired where we were to lodge, we
were condncted to the same place, and
told, that unless wc had beds of our
own we must repose on the floor ; in-

deed nothing was furnished but shelter

Irom the rain, and Indian corn for the

cattle. For ourselves, we with diffi-

culty procured some planks on which
to place our mattresses, and aftef

making a scanty meal of what we liad

brought, for bad water and a little

broad were all the house afforded, we
prepared to go to rest, hoping that the

fatigue wc had. gone through would act

as a soporific. Several persons of botli

sexes, with some children, were in the

satne room with us, in a sort of gatlerj;

tliat
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liat pri:jt'Ctcil over ihe enclosure. Our
mules aiiil tliijso of other travellers were
fastened on Ihe oulside, while numerous
dogs belonging lo (he lif)Use, as well as

those attached to tlie difii^renl convey-
ances of the travellers, were mingled
with their masters, and kept np snch
a barking as to render sleep impossible.

We had horses close to o-ir heads,

eating Indian corn ; the mules kicking
and fighting; the muleteers cursing;
intolerable and suflbealing litat

;

braying of asses; singing and slinging

of mosqiiitos, and the biting of myriads
of fleas, completed the comforts of what
lias been called an inn. Hov did I

pray for a glass of water to moisten my
parched and feverish li()s ! how did I

Jong (or an English barn or hay-loft

!

either had been a Paradise to such an
infernal spot. 'l"o leave if, however,
Would have been to run the risk of being
devoured by the sinrounding dogs.

Day-light at length brought us reiii'f,

and, clearing our persims from the «le-

Jiosits of the poultry that had roosted

over our heads, we re- loaded our car-

riage, and proceeded.

JALAPA.
Xalapa or Jalapa, from whicli the well-

known drugtakesitsnamcj was, till with-

in the last century, the great mart of New
Spain forEuropcan goods. All merchan-
dize arriviiigat>''eraCruz (the unhealtlii-

ness of which prevented nierclianls frota

stopping there) was brought on mules
to the great annual fair held in this

city, and attended by all the mercantile

interests of this part of the world. Tiie

city at present contains I.'3j000 ii)habi-

tanis; but at the time of the lair it was
crowded to excess. It is probably de-

creasing in pojuilatjon, though still a
very handsome place.

Both men and women in general are

very ill-informed with resjiect to the

stale of Europe. They believe the

continent to he under Ihe dominion of
Spain i

that England, France, Italy,

Holland, Germany, See. are only so

many paltry stales or provinces to

which the kingof Spain appoints gover-
nors, M ho superintend the manulaclorics.

fic. for the liencfit of that country. 1

luund it dangerous lo contradict thi.s

Ually. One lady asked me where a

niUKlin dress had been ma<le? "in
England," "and how came it here.'''
*' probably through S|)aiii," I refdied ;

" well then, what is England but the

workshop of Spain .'" Many ihink that

the riches of .Spain enable the others,

and as they rail them, the poorer parts
<d jEurope, to li\c.

PUEBLA,
About eight o'clock in the evening

we arrived at Puebla. We entered by
the bridge of San Francisco, with a
line convent on one side, and the

Almeida, or public walk, on the other;

and went through the crowded and
busy streets, the bustle and hurry

of which presented a new scene to us iu

America.
Early on the morning following our

arrival, we commenced our rambles in

the vicinity, and my son lixed on an
eminence at a short distance from

Puebla, to the soul!i-east (on wliicli

stands the beautiful church of our Lady
of Guadaloiipe), for the purpose of

taking a geneial view of the city, which
is seen to the greatest advantage from
this point. In the afternoon we as-

cended tiie high tower of the cathedral,

and enjoyed the splendid view of Puebla
and the neighbourhood. Several of tlio

most distinguished volcanic and other

mountains arc in the vicinity, but from
\icw, Popocatepetl loses much of its

grandeur. The pyramid of Chollula is

only six miles ofl', and distinctly seen,

—

its base exceeds lliut of the great pyra-

mid of Egypt ; but the w ork of man,
when standing in coiTi|)arison with the

surrounding pyramids of nature, whose
tops are covered with eternal snow,

dwindles into insignificance. The
labour of ascending the tower is amply
repaid by a view of this regular and
beautiful city, the foundations of which
were laid by the Spaniards in 1.533. It

now contains about 90,000 inhabitants,

many of whom are wealthy, and live in

good style. It is in the splendor of its

churches, and other religious edifices,

and in the richness of their endowments,
that Puehia must take the first rank in

the Christian world. Iir the profuse

ornamenls of the altars, the sacred

vessels and vestments, the expensive
carving and gilding of the interior of

the churches— in the pompous religious

|)rocessions and oilier ceremonies, it

yields to no city in America or

Europe.
'J'hc streets of the city are straight,

broad, and cross each other at right

angles, dividing the whole into squares
of c;onsiderable size.

The houses are spacious, mostly three

siDiies, with Hat roofs, and many are

covered wilh glazed tiles, of delft of
various eoloins, some funning pictures,

Cprine.ipally scriptural suh|eets,) and
having the apjicarancc of rich Mosaic.
'J'bese produce a fine cITecl, and diifer

from any thinj I ever saw in Europe.
SoRiv
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Some of llie houses arc painted in proat mart of the precious metals,
tVesco, similiir to tliose of Genoa, and wlKiue they flow to all p.iils of Iho
most of them havi; iron balconies ii> habitable world:—a few minutes more,
front, very elegantly constructed, with however, brought us into the city, and
projecting roofs, and lined with por- whatever I had seen of regularity and
ccliiin tiics. largeness of streets, size and grandeur

I'nebia de los Angeles contains sixty of churches and houses, was here sur-
cluin;hes, nine monasteries, thirteen passed, and I felt repaid for all the dan-
iinnnerics.and twenty-three colleges, the gers and troubles I had undergone,
minute description of which might Many of the streets are nearly two
occupy volumes, and yet leave much miles in length, perlectly level and
undfcscribod. They are the most sump- straight, an<l with the ends terminating
tuous I have ever seen. Those «)f in the view of the mountains that sur-
Milan, Genoa, and Rome, are built in round the valley. Most of the houses
better taste, but, in expensive interior are of the same height, generally three
decorations, the quantity and value of stories, highly decorated, and orna-
the ornaments of the altar, and tiic mented with two rows of balconies of
lichness of the vestments, arc far sur- wrought iron, painted or gilt, and some
passed by the churclies of Pucbla and of bronze. The stories are very lofty,

Mexico. the apartments being from fifteen to
That many of the inhabitants of twenty feet high. The first or ground-

Puebla arc wealthy is attested by their floor is entered by a pair of large fold-
tquipages and retinues: handsome car- ing gates, ornamented with bronze,
riages, drawn by mules richly capa- often tliirly feet in height. These lead
risoned, and attended by servants in
showy liveries, parade the stierts, and
almedas, or public walks, jjarticulaily

on Sundays and holjda3s; but the
promenade is not worthy of so fine

a city, and loses much of its

into the court yard, surrounded by the

house, filled with trees and flowers,

producing a very pretty eflect, and
having a gallery to each floor, offering

so many separate promenades under
^helter from the sun and rain. The

lerest in the eyes of Europeans by the lower apartments are generally occupied
almost total absence of females, except by the porter and other servants ; the
such as arc in their carriages ; indeed,
it is ordy in processions, and in going
to and from church, that the liigher

order of women are to be seen in the
streets,—which, on the former occasion,
are crowded to excess by all ranks

floor above is often let off; but Iho

highest, which is the principal, is oc-
cupied by the family themselves, having
a separate stone staircase of great mag-
nificence leading to it.

Nothing can be better calculated
Temporary seats and elevated standing than these residences for the delightful
places are lot for money, and thouirl

these showy and imposing ceremonies
are by no means unfrcqiient, yet their

interest and attraction remain unabated.
MEXICO

climate, in a country where change of

temperature is scarcely known, where
perennial spring reigns, where fire-

places are never seen, and where it is

scarcely necessary to have glass windows
Nothing around gives any idea of to exclude the night air from the bed-

Ihe magnificent city to which you are rooms. All that is requisite is a strong
approaching; all is dreary silence and roof against the heavy rains that occur
miserable solitude. And can this, I at certain seasons, and lofty rooms to
thought to myself, be Mexico?—h;ivc afford a free circulation of the air ; and
I then for such a place left my home nothing can be better adapted for this

and all that is dear to me, whilst "half purpose than the style of architecture
the world intervenes between me" and introduced by the Spaniards into
the comforts of England ? wiiat have I Mexico.
gained in exchange ! We arrived at The fronts of the houses are in
the barriers, and passing through a part general white, crimson, brown, or light
ot the shabby-looking troops that sur- green, painted in distemper, and having
rounded the city, entered the suburbs, a pleasmg appearance; and the dryness
which were mean and dirty, the people of the atmosi)here is such, that they re-
inhabitnig them covered with rags, or tain llieirbeaulyunimpairedmany years;
oidy wraj)ped in a blanket. So great Numbers too are entirely covered with
was my disapj)ointmcn1, that I could glazed porcelain, in a variety of elegant
scarcely bring myself to believe that I designs and patterns, often with subjects
was ill the capital of >.ew Sjiain, the from scriiiluralhistory,givingthe wholes

a rich
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rich and mosain appearance, quile diffe-

rent from any tiling of the kind inEurope.

Tlie walls of thuir peat staircases are

frequently covered in the same manner,

U!)d mixed with a profusion of gilding,

which, in contrast with the hlne and
white porcelain, has a really splendid

effect. I am inclined to think that this

mode of ornament was borrowed from

the Moorish palaces and mosques ex-

isting in Spain at the time of the dis-

covery of Mexico, and introduced into

this city and Piiehia <le los Angeles,

when the wealth of the mines of the New
World was such as to render it imprac-
ticable for the proprietors to spend their

immense revenues in household expen-

ses, equipages, or servants.

The city, seen from an elevation,

presents a far more beautiful appearance
than those of Europe, where the red-

tiled and deformed roofs, and shapeless

stacks of chimnies, are the principal

features in the prospect. Indeed, no
place I ever saw affords so many in-

teresting points for a panoramic view,

indcpondontly of its own intrinsic

beauty, its interesting architecture, its

houses with their light balconies,

covered [parterres of shrubs and llowcrs,

— its situation in the grand valley of

Mexico, wiili its sea-like lakes, sur-

rounded by snow-capped volcanic moun-
tains, the highest in New Spain. Cut
the furniture and internal decorations of

•piost of the houses ill accord with their

external appearrmccs. The closing of

the mines, the expulsion of the rich

Spanish families, and sixteen years of

rpvolnlionary warfare, with all the con-

<;omitant miseries, have wrought a

•nelancholy alteration in the fortunes of

indiviiliials, and in the genera! state of

the country: and in tliis the capital

Lears no inconsiderable siiare.

The existing state of this city ex-

hibits only a shadow of the grandeur it

had once atlained. The period of its

greatest splendour, wealth, and luxury,

may be placed within one century from

its concpicst by (Jortcz. The j)rescnt

inlcrnal decorations but ill accord witb
t!io magnilicent houses and palaces, on
which thousands have been lavished,

and prove at once the poverly of (he

present Mexicans and the wealth of

llieir ancestors. 'I'lie massive silver

tables, Ktaircases, and chandeliers, &c.
^c. have all disappeared. The pro-

fusion of jewels and the extravagant

equijianes are no longer to be seen in

the ftrccts, and the ensemhle even of

people of the highest rank of the present

MoNMiLY Mag. No. o\)d.

day reminds ns in nothing of the au-
thenticated description of the inhabi-
tants of the same place by writers two
centuries ago.

The places of divine worship, and
other religious establishments, in this

city, yielcl to none in point of number,
extent, or the richness of their endow-
ments. The cathedral of Mexico is far

famed for its splendor and riches, and de-
serves its high reputation. Divine
service is celebrated here with great
magnificence. M^'ss is regularly said

every half hour from daylight till one
o'clock, exclusive of the high mass,
and other occasional masses. In no
place are religions ceremonies observed
with greater pomp or splendour. The
procession which I saw iVom this cathe-
dral far exceeded, in order and re-

gularity, in the grandeur of the vest-

ments, in the costliness and value of
the sacred ornaments, and in gold and
silver, any thing I ever witnessed.
The processions of Rome, or any other
city of Eurojje, suffer much in the
comparison.
We visited the Hospital of Jesns in

company witli the Coimt Luche.se,
uncle to the Duke de Montlconc, the
descendant antl heir of the great
Ferdinand Cortcz, who founded and
endowed this institution; and in the
chapel of which, by his own express
desire, are deposited his bones, in one
of the rooms were several portraits of
the family, and one likeness of the
great captain himself; and the identical
embroidered standard under which he
wrested this immense empire from the
hands of the unfortunate Montezuma.
A strong iron-hound chest was pro-

duced, and when unlocked, we Mere
allowed to touch the bones of him who
conquered and adiled New Spain to the
territories of Charles V. I attentively

examined the cranium of this extraor-
dinary person, but saw nothing to dis-

tinguish it—I should judge from it that
his person was small. Some of the
teeth had been lost before death.

THE INDIANS.

The dresses of the poorer classes and
Indians vary in ihe dilftrent pro\inces.
The mixed descendants of the SjianiuriU,

in the capital, and inTolluca, and other
cities, have little njore than a blanket,
worn much in the fashion of the Roman
togaj whilst the garb of the Indian
men consists of a straw hat, clo.se

jacket with short sleeves, of different

dark-coloured coarse woollen or leather,

and a short jiair of brccchcSj open at
•1 N the
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the knees, alsoof leather, soniotimes of

tlic skin of goats, or of tiic Peccary,

with the li:iir side outvvarrls. Under
tills arc worn full calico trousers, reach-

ing to the niiilille of the Icjr, wilii

sandals of leather on the feet, much in

the form of the ancient Romans. 'I'hc

women appear in Utile more than a pet-

ticoat and short jacket, with their long

raven-like tresses plaited on each side

of the head with red tape. When
seated on the ground fur hours in the

market-place, <-xposcd to the snn, I

have often seen them place a cabhage,

or other large loaf, on their heads, to

defend tlicni from its influence. 'J'hcy

are generally clean in their appearance,

and orderly and niotlest in ll'.eir bc-

liaviour. Indians are seldom seen on

liorschack, or walking, on the roads;

their ordinary pace being a kind of

trot, or short run ; in which manner (hey

proceed to the town, carrving heavy

loads. In returning from the market

they are not so expeditious, being

sometimes a little pnlqneiied, and in

high spirits; they arc, however, always

respectful and polite to strangers.

While these are passing they stop,

take off their hats, and salute them;

and are much pleased to be spoken to,

or noticetl.

The Indian hnis vary much, accord-

ing to the situation in «hicli they are

placed. Tluise in the warmer parts arc

a mere bird-cage, made of canes or

sticks, and roofed with leaves. In the

mountains, near the snow', as at las

Vegas, they resembli- the houses of

Norway, and Alpine Switzerlai:d, and

are composed, like them, of solid logs

of wood. Some are of split boards:

many of unburnt brick, with flat roofs;

and, near Mexico and Tolluea, of

stone. They have always a neat little

garden attached to them. The villages,

in favourable situations, are so enclosed

and screened by the luxuriant foliage

in which they are enveloped, that a

Stranger may j)ass without observing

them. Their neat simple residences

have often afTorded me much pleasure:

—their bed, a mat spread on the floor,

or a net suspended from the ceiling—

a few earthen vessels and calibashes

—

with stone for preparing their tortillos,

or bread of Indian corn—form the bulk

of their earthly goods. The rude figure

or print of a Saint, and generally a few

toys of earthenware, serve as orna-

ments, and constitute their finery ;

—

yet I have never seen a people more

happy or contented.

Residence in Mexico.

MANUFACTOUIF.S.
The wretched system in whicli public

manufactories are conducted, is of

itself sufficient to disgust ev<n the most
degraded and lowest of the human
species. Instead of encouraging the

love of labour and industry, as the

means of obtaining comfort, wealth,

and enjoyment, it is here accompanied
by shivery, poverty, and misery.

Every manufactory that requires

many hnnds is strictly a prison, fioni

which the wretched inmates cannot re-

move, and arc treated with (he utmost
rigour. Many of them are leally con-
fined for a number of years for crinn s

against the law s ; an<l others, by bor-

rowing a sum of money from Iho

owners, pledge their persons and their

labours till they redeem it, which it

often happens is never done. The pro-

prietor, instead of paying in money,
supplies them with spirits, tobacco. Sec.

and by these means they increase, rather

than liquidate, the original debt.

They have mass said for the wrefclied

inmates on the premises ; but higli

walls, double doois, b;iired windows,
and severe corporeal punishments in-

flicted in these places of force<l in-

dustry, make them as bad as the worst-

conducted ga(,I ill t'urope. As the

people receive tl.i-ir ideas <if manufac-
tories from such places, can we wonder
at the (letestation in whicii they niv-

held .' What must tlieir opinion «if

Euiope be, which they are luugbl to

consider as the place where all the

manufactured articles imjiorfed are

produced, and, as they suppose, car-

ried on by the same system?
LITERATURE.

Tlie literary establishments at pre-

sent in Mexico are very few, and no

libraries of any extent are open to the

public. The productions of the press

are not nu.tierous, nor is there any
thing that sup[)lies the place of our
magazines, or other periodical pub-
lications. There are now, however,
three or four daily papers, but they

c<mtain very little inrormation ; (hey

are only just beginning to inseit adver-

tisements, which are received gratis,

in the same manner as they were in

England at the commencement of our
newspapers.

Lancasterian schools were estab-

lished in the capital l.-y the Emperor
Au;iustine I., vihoisiiow in London:
he informed me that it w as his inft-iition

10 have extended (hem (hrongliont all

the provinces. Something of the same
natur*
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nafnte is in coi)teiii|)lHtioii by tbe pre-

sent Govoriiiiieiit.

The cliilclicn of the nohility and
weallhy iiiliHbitaiits arc priticipally

laiin^iit at home. 'J'lie places ol' public

inslrucfion in ffreatost repute are the

Sciuiiiario and San Idelloiiz:!.

THE viLOE,

The great American Aloe (Agavii

Americana), c;ill(:d here tlie maguey,
is of the greatest consrqiiciice to the

Mexicans, anil very largely enllivaied

from Perolc to Tolucca, and I believe

niiicli fiirlher. I'rom it is made tbe

relreshing and favorite lievcrage called

pulque. It is in universal re(iucst

;iinor!g the inhabitants of the Capital,

Pnebia, Tolucca, &c. and such is the

con.sniiiplinn, that the three cities just

nicniioncd are sai<i by Baron Humboldt
to have paid duties ujion it to the

amount of 817,739 dollars in the year
1793. Plantations of the Agava are

>ery extensive between Choilula and
San .Martin, the great road running for

miles through them. They are set

about five or six feet asunder, and in

favourable situations come irito bloom
in about ten jewrs, at which period the

valuable liijuor is to be procured. As
soon as the owner perceives the pl'int

preparin;; to throw up its long llower-

sfem, he cuts out the leaves which form

its centre, and hollows it out into t!ie

shape of H bfiwl, at the same time re-

moving most of the other leaves, so

that the whole sap destined for their

Mipplv Hows to the great stem, and is

rccei\ed by the bowl-shnptd cavity,

into which it runs with such rapidity as

to require to be emptied several times

a <lay, lur a space of two months.
The li.pior, when collected, is placed
in Jars or skins; it inidergocs a slight

fermentation, which takes place in a

few days, and is immediately fit for

drinking. Strangers prefer it fresh,

but the nitivcs seldom take it till it has

acquired a stiong taste, and a dis-

agreeable fetid smell, denominated
fncrte, when it is esteemed in high per-

fection.

A strong spirit, called pulque brandy,

IK distilled Irom the liqin)r. Tlie leaves

form the roofs of some Indian houses,

and fences, ropes, thread, cloth, and
paper are also made from it ; some
pari of the plant is also used medi-

cinally, and llie root, prepared with

sugar, is converted into dulces or

sv\cctineats.

CLIMATE.
'J'he climate ol New Spain vaiiei

more in different parts than that of

any other portion of the globe of equal
extent. "^I'he low situations near the

shore are the hottest and most un-
healthy. The ports of Vera Cruz and
Acapulco are deserted by foreigners

during the rainy season, which lasts

from April or May till October; and
indeed the natives, during this period,

shut themselves up in their houses, or

oidy leave lliera on the greatest emer-
gencies. It is then that the yellow

fever and black vomit make their ra-

vages among the human species.

Strangers, parlicidarly young men from
Europe, camiot n-main with safety even
for a day. I3nt it is only on the coast

and a few leagues from it, and tlicro

principally to the newly arrived, that

the climate proves so destructive ol the

hum in constitution. As you rise lo

tbe Table-land, tlie air perceptibly

begins to cool, the face of vegetation

altogether changes, the tropical plants

disappear, a:id those b< longing lo tem-

perate regions supply their places. On
the contrary, in the journey from the

capitaKo Vera Cruz, about four leagues

beyond Xalappa, the suffocating beat

conrmences, the oak tree is no longer

to be seen, and you enter the fever dis-

trict ; and the pestilence increases as

you approach tbe shore. 'J'his, how-
ever, chiefly applies to the rainy season,

as at other times it may be visited with

little apprehension.

When the traveller who has been
compelled to remain in Vera Cruz
amidst contagion and death, approaches

the salubrious Xalajjpa, and is assured,

by the appearance of the green oaks,

that he has left behind him the districts

of fever, with what pleasure does he
inhale liie temperate air, and view the

verdant hills that surround this city,

—

a more healthy and <lelightful spot than

which docs not exist. Here a per-

petual spring reigns, verdure continues
,

throughout the year, the woods are

never unclothed, the vegetable produc-

tions always to be obtaiiied in the

markets, and fruits and blossoms to bo
seen at the same lime. 'J"he cottage of

the Indian is only intended as a shelter

from the rain, for the extremes of heat

and cold are alike unknown ; and should

the passing storm invade his cage-like

liou.se, a mat spread to the windward
afi'urds suHicient protection. Having
reached the 'i'able-land, the traveller

has now nothing to fear from heat : in-

ilee<l, at I'erote and other places simi-

larly situated, he may in the morrdngs
and
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arid evenings experience llie reverse,

and, at this lici>;l)t, a few ruiics only
make a great tliflerence, accordingly
as you rise or descend. Lut at Mexico
itself the clitnate throughout the year
equals the best part of our mouth of
May, the mean degree of heat on the
Table-land belween sixty-five or seventy
of Fahrenheit. Higii winds are so
litUe known here, that I never ex-
perienced any thing like a storm during
my residence.

SILVER MINE.
Tliemascaifepec contains about one

thousand inliabitanls. It is now in a
state of decay ; most of the haciendas
lor prepaiing tiie silver ore are in ruins,

and the expensive watercourses, which
formerly turned the poudcrons machi-
nery for pounding the ore, are now
iieglecfed, and concealed by the thick
vegetation with which they are over-
grown.

The appearance of so many strangers
in this retired little town excited some
surprise among its iiihai;ilanls. I was
the first Englishman that ever visited it.

We were hospitably received at the
Iiousc of Don Jose ]>ciiitas, where Mr.
VViiciix was met by Mr. Goulde, his

American engineer, and many of the
people whom he had brought from the
United Slates for the ijinposcof erecting
the steam-engine tlieu |inlling np at his

mine, distant witliiii a mile of the town.
The situation of Tliemascaltciiec is

the most delightful Ihatcan be iniagined

:

its temperature is ratiier warm than that
of the cajiital, bni I never found it un-
pleasant, and Iheie is scarcely a vege-
table production that might not be cul-
tivated here in ])erfection.

The following day our party rode to
an amalgamation lionse, the only one
of consequence now in operation, about
two miles up tlie river, on tlie bank of
vxhich it is silualcd. The su|)crin-

tendent showed hs the whole process of
extracting the silver from the ore, whicli
gives employment to a great number of
people, principally Indians. The ore,

which was btought from a mine at some
miles' distance, by mules, is of a
yellowish clay ciilonr, and not very
rich : it is of that kind distinjruishcd

here by the name of Colorado. Jt is first

p(>uuded by large heavy stampers,woik-
cd by water, and silted throngh hides
pierced with small holes, to answer
the purpose of sieves; the powdered ore
is next carried into a large llagged

apartment, and piled in heaps of a ton

VX more iu each, and thtn mixed with

salt, sulphate of iron, lime, vegelnble
ashes, &c. A quantity of mercury in

proportion to the calculated quantity of
the silver, is added, and sufl'ered to

remain some time, the whole being
turned or worked together by Indians
treading it with their feet. When they

suppose the mercury has entirely united

"itii the ore, it is put into vats, over
which a stream of water passes : the

amalgamated ore is then stirred up, and
the earthy part then carried ofl" by the

stream, and the mercury, incorporated

with the silver, remains at the bottom.
The silver is afterwards separated from
the quicksilver by means of fire, with

a considerable loss. It has been proved

by experiments made lately in Corn-
wall on ore sent from Mexico for the

purpose, that the same or nearly the

same process used in smelting tin may,
with considerable advantage, be applied

to the more valuable metal.

Having obtained specimens of the

ore, iu its different stages of preparation,

and the various processes used being
explained, we rode through a very rich

valley to Upper Themasealfrprc, a
small town of iiot very inviting ap-
pearatice, aljont four miles from the

lower town, and returned by another

route to Mr. Wilcox's mine. The ride

was altogether through a fertile country,

and the farms and cottages presented ati

appearance of comfort not always seen.

TEZCVCO.
Afte»-a pleasant ride over a country

not very fertile, we reached lite gates

of Tezcuco. For some time before

jou approach the immediate vicinity

of this city, joti are apprised that you
arc near a place of great antiquity.

You pass by t!ie large aqueduct for

lh(! supply of tlie town, still in use,

and the ruins of several stone buildings

of great strength. On entering tlie

gates, to the right are seen those arti-

ficial tumuli, the teoralli of unbnrnt
brick so common in most Indian towns,

supposed to be tempUs. tombs, or

places of defence, or peihaps serving

for all these purposes. 'I'lie foimdations

and ruins of temples, fortresses, palaces,

anil other extensive buildings, are alone

sufficient to attest its former conse.

qnen<;e and splendour; but it is like-

Wise well known to have been in old

times the scat of Mexican literature

and arts. It was the Athens of

America, and the residence of his-

torians, orators, poets, artists, and the

great men of every department of the

sciences who existed iu those dav^i.
"
After
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After passing; the fine aqucducl, iiiid

several tumuli, (pyramids of uiibntnt

bricks,) our guide couduetcd us to Iho

site of the paliice of the aiirirut

caiques, or tributary kings of Tczcuco.

It must have i)een a noble building, far

surpassing any idea I had formed of

the architectural abilities of the aix)-

lig'inal Americans. It t-xtcnded for

three hundred feet, forming one side of

the great sijuare, and was placed oii

sloping terraces, raised one above tiic

other by small slops; some of these

terraces are still entire, and covered
with cement, very hard and equal in

l)canfy to that found in ancient Koraan
buildings. From what is known of tiic

extensive fotHidaiii.ns of this palace, it

must have occupied some acres of

ground. It was composed of huge
blocks of basaltic stone, of about four or

five feet long, and two and a half or

three feet thick, cut and polished with

the utmost exactness.

Whilst at our dinner we were in-

formed that at a distance of only two
leagues was a place called J!ano de
Montezuma, and that it had formerly

been used as a bath by (hat monarch.

A gentleman of the town, Don Trinidad
Rosalia, offered to escort us, and in a

few minutes we were on horseback. It

is not only an extraordinary ball), but

still more extraordinarily placed. It is

a beautiful basin about twelve feet long

by eight wide, having a well about five

feet by four de(-p iti the centre, sur-

rounded by a paiapet or rim two feet

six inches higl), with a tluom; or chair,

BHcli as is ri'presented in ancient

pictures to have been used by the kings.

There are steps to descend into tiic

basin or bath ; the whole cut out of the

living porphyry rock with the most
mathematical |ij-ccision, and polished

in the most beautiful manner. This
bath commands one of the fimst pros-

jjccts in the AJexiean valley, including

the greater part of the lake of Tczcuco,
and the city of Mexico, from which it

is distant about thirty miles.

As we descended, our guide showed
MH in the rock a large reservoir for sup-

plying with water the palace, whose
walls still remained eight feet high

;

and Hs we examint.'d farther, we found

that the whole mountain had been
Covered with palaces, temples, baths,

hanging gardens, 8te. yet this place has

never been noticed by any writer.

I am of opiiiiiin that these were an-

•iqiiitfcs prior to (he discovery of Ame-
rica, ami erected by a people whose
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history was lost even before flic building

of the city of Mexico. In our way-

down we rollefted specimens of the

stucco which covered the terrace, still

as hard and beautiful as any found at

Portici or Herculaneum. Don T.
Rosalia informed us that we had seen

but the commencement of the wonders

of the place;—that there were traces of

buildings to the very top still discern-

able;—that the mountain was perforated

by artificial excavations, and that a flight

of steps led to one near the top, which

he himself had eiitered, but which no
one as yet had courage to explore,

although it was believed that inmiense

riches were buried in it.

What a subject for contemplation

does this collection of ruins present to

the icflocling mind! The seat of a
powerful monarcli, whose subjects (if

we niMy judge from their works,) were
|)robably an enlightened people, existing

and Rom ishing long before (he Continent

of America was known to Europe, and
yet a ])eo])le whose customs, costume,

religion, and nrciiitecturc, strongly re-

sembled tiiose of an enlightened nation

of Africa, which may be said to have

ceased to exist twenty centuries before

this continent was discovered.—Who
now can solve this difuculty ?

THE PYRAMIDS.
I think there can be little doul.'t that

these immense slruclures,wliicli vie with

the pyramids of i'lgyiit, were, at the

period we arc sp'^akiu^- of, in the same
state in which they are now ; and that

it was on ascending one of them that

Cortez belield the approach of the great

Indian army. We mounted, and rode
to the several small barrows that arc

scattered in various directions round
the base of tiie second, and on the

road to the largest pjramid ;—in some
places (hey form regular streets running
east and west.

Not far from the great pyramid, near
a gate, lay an enormous stone, with a

lew sculiitured ornaments. It is ap-
parently of great antiquity. A boy
who hud followed us, observing that

we viewed it with attention, took my
son a little distance through a [danta-

tion, and showed him another of great

dimensions, covered with sculpture,

with a hole in the top— lie sujiposed it

a stone ol K.ieri/ice.

We soon airi\ed at the foot of llio

largest pyramid, and began to ascend.

It was less dillii ult than we expected,
though, the whole way up, lime and
cemLUt are mixed with fallen stones.

The
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The trfraocfi arc pcrfertly visible, par-

ticulaily tlie second, whicli is Khoiit

lliiity-tislit feci wide, <()\crf<l will) a

coat of red ccnieiit cislit or ten iiiehes

lUick, comj)OS< d of small pebble stones

and lime. In many places, as j(.n as-

cend, the nopal trees liavo deslrojed

the regularity of llio steps, but no-

•whcro injured the general (isure of (he

Sijiiare, which is as perleet in t!iis res-

pect as the great pjramid of Egypt.

On the norlh-east side, at abonl half

vay down, at some remote |:eriod. ;in

oiw-'ning has been attempted. Tiiis

siiould have been from the south to the

north, and on a level with the ground,

or ordy a few feet above it ; as all the

remains of similar buildinjrs have been

found lo have thejr entrances in that

direction. Dr. Otcvza, who haspiven

ns the measure of these jiyramids,

makes the base of the largest six hun-

dred anil forly-tive feet in leiiglh, ai:d

one hundred and seventy-one in per-

pendicular height. 1 slionid ecrt.iinly

consider that the latter measurement is

considerably too little, and that the

altitude is about half the breadth. As
to the age of the pjraujids, and the

people by whom they were erecletl, all

must be a mailer of mere eonjecliire;

no one whom I could meet with in

Mexico knew or cared any thing about

Ihcin.

PATIUOT GENEUAI.

General Victoria is a naiive of Du-
rango, in New Spain, and of a les-

pectable family. On llie breaking out

of Ihc revolntiiin, in 1810, he had just

finished his studies, and deeidctl on

taking an active part in favour of the

liberation of his country from the

Spani.sh yrke. No native has been so

conspicuous in the long and arduous

struggle, or has acquired the eonlidcnce

of the peojde in a greater de;;ree, than

Le has. A real well-wisher to the cause

of rational liberty, coolness and deter-

mination in the hour of danger, and an

ardent desire to form a connexion \^ilh

this countr\, have ever been the leading

features of his character. The moment
he considered tLe views of the ex-

Emperor injurious to the rights of the

people, lie publicly denounced him, on

which he was arrested and confined ;

but his frieiMls enabled him lo escape

from prison, and to proceed a second

time lor concealment to the woods be-

tween Xa!a|)pa and Vera Cruz, where

Jie had I'oimerly been for thirtj months

without having seen the fcice of a human
btin^. when proscribed, and an im-
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mcnse price set on bis bead, liy tlie

tSjinnish Viceroy. His privations and

sutleiinss during tlial period almost ex-

ceed credibility, fiis precarious ex-

istence depeiuled on vegetables an«l

insects, procured in the forests where

he resided, without the smallest conu
nuiniration with his felhiw-crcatures.

At one time, in consequence of his

mental andcoipoieal sutf< rings, he was
attacked by fever, and icmained

eleven days at the entrance of a cavern,

stretched on the ground without fooil,

hourly expecting a termination of his

w retched existciu;e: so near death, that

the vultures were constantly hovering

over liiin in expectation of their prey.

'J he first nourishment he received was

the warm blood of one of these bird:*,

which had approached to feast on his

half-closed ejes, when he seized him

by the neck, and was by this means
enabled to crawl to the nearest waler

to slake his parching thirst. Afler the

(xpulsion of tlje Spaniards an old and

laithlul In<lian <liscovered his retreat,

but with diflicutty could recognize his

person, he being destitute of clothes,

and so allered in appearance, that he

bad scarcely the .semblance of a human
form.

mi NFS.

The prosperity of Mexico must
always depend on the cultivation of her

imniense mineral wealth. 'Jlie silver

mines have alu^ady produced more
riches than those of any portion of the

glol c, and nioie rapid fortunes have

been made by individuals than are pos-

s'ssed by any in Europe. 'J'lie mine tif

Vallei:tiana, which may now be con-

sidered as lirilish property, (being one

of those engaged to be worked by our

first mining company.) was discovered

about sixty years ago by an enterprising

young Spaniard, of the name of Ober-

gon. He had no property, but was
assisted by a iNIr. Otierro, a shopkeeper

in the neighbourhood ; in a short time

each partner annually shared profits to

the amount of two hundred and fifty

thousand pounds. During the revo-

lution the machinery was destroyed by

fire, and the water accumulated to sncli

a degree, that it could not be extracted

by llie slender means they possess; and

the mine has icmained uni)roductive

ever since ; but English mechanics and

steam-engines are now on their way to

it, and the m()st beneficial results may
be expected, not from this alone, but

liom hundreds of other mines now
lying dormant. Mining operations, it
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is believed, have nevt-r been well con-

<hictcd here, notwiihstaiuling whicii,

tnnrc tliati one tliuiismid six liuiidrcd

millions' sidling lia\c been issued tiuiii

tbo treusTiry.

Nothing is now wanting, in my o|)i-

liion, to ie-estKl)lisli llie prosperity of

lliis fine country, but an acknowledg-

ment oi' its iiiiie))endciiC(; by Great

Britain. 'i'hat it is tor ever severed

from tiie mollier-oountry 1 bavc not the

smallest doubt : but in its jirescnt stale

it may yet linger, from the debility to

which it is reduced by llso rev<j!uiioir,

for years, unless cherished by our

assistance, with wliieli it would sliorlly

rise and be again in opuknce and pro-

•Inctiveness— ilie result of which, to

Great Britain, can scarcely be calcu-

lated.

THE HAVANNAH.
We proceeded for tlie Havannah,

and a lew ilays' fine whid brought us

under the guns of the celcbraied Morm
Castle, and we cast anchor in (he

beautiiul harbour opposite the capitid

of Cuba, at which I landed in the

evening with Dr. Maekie, and remained

onshore ten days, 'i'he llavannali is

so well known, that a descripliou of it

is unnecessary. I shall only say that

the place itself, and liie manners of its

inhabitants, present a very difli rent

appcatauce from ("lose of any part vi'

Mexico, although peopled from the

same country. lis churches and public

buildin:;s must not be compared with

those of (lie capital of New Spain, but its

.shops and streets e.shihit more opulence.

The ladies, elegantly dressed, are con-

.stanliy seen at the windows on the

jriound-floor, and in the evenings many
liundreils of excellent one-horse car-

nages, like our covered gigs, driven

by negroes in handsome liveries, are

sported in the public rides and on the

Iliads in the vicinity, tilled with fashion-

ably dressed persons of both sexes,

'i'be IJolanic garden near the city is a

new establishment, fmely laid out; and,

although not yet finished, contains

many cnrioas pUnts and trees. On
passing some Inw Im-hes, iii a wet

hituation, my attention was attracted

by the singular carved or enibossi'd ap-

pearance of (he leaves ; but on endea-

vouring to reach one, to examine it, I

was greatly surprised at the whole dis-

appearing in an i^^tHnt, and discovering

that the raised ornament was occasioned

by A numerous family of beautiful little

frogs, which had attached tlieni.>ti:l\cs

tn the Ibliagc, and on my approadi hud

Icnped into the water.

The T?ishop's Palace is reoommended
ns deserving the attention of sttaugcrs.

It is ahoiit three miles in the country,

the situation very line, and the ro.id,

through piaiitulions of the cabbage tree,

cocoa, date, and a species of bread-

fruit, is deliglitful to an European ; but

IIk! bouse and garden, with the excep-

tion of some noliFe clumps of bamboos,
are not woitii seeing.

The slave trade is still continued

hcre^ but the slaves in the town aj)pcar

to ho well treateil. Tile niuiket for

tliem is just vvitliout the city gate-s;

nm\ ships for procuring new caplivfa

from Africa arc openly fitted out at

Regia, a siiiail town in the harbour-

Several sailed during OUT stay, avowedly

for tiiat purpose, but we were inrorineil

that piracy was most probably their

object— indeed mai:y of tiie merclianls

here are very much slandered if tlK-y

arc not deeply concerned in both thesa

kinds of transaction. The heat of the

climate is excessive, and a residence

in the city considered very dangeroux
til Europeans. 'J'ho strcits are close,

ill ventilated, anil unpaved ; durinsrlhc

heavy rains they are so Hooded as to bo

almost impassable, except for tlie car-

riages before mentioned. Tlie theatru

is large, and in every department better

than that of Mexico; and it was well

attended on tiie only night I saw it.

AZORES.
We were obligetl to put in at the

Island of St. Michael's, one of the

Azores, where we remained two days,

taking in water, live oxen, an<l vege-

tables. St. Michael's is really a most
charming place, ami its principal towu
contains a number of iinglish familie.«i.

My reception here was very gratifying.

Englishmen meet wilh the greatest

hospitality and attention, the clim:ile is

like the finest jiart of Italy, and the

markets abound with every thing re-

(juisite for the enjoyment of life. I

visited some of the extensive gardens,

which produce the celehrated oranges

for the supply of the English maiket.

7'he wines made here nearly equal those

of Madeira. I went to several of the

I'ortuguese convents and monastericit.

'J'he nuns arc celebrated for their urli-

ticial flowers, composed entirely of

feathers; our young goitlemcn pur-

chased largely of them, and had inueli

umusement in their bargains with thp

holy si>ters, who receiveii their <;oarsti

jokes on the state of perpetual celibacy

with great good ininionr. Much as I

longtd for home, I could ba\e upciU

&otne tima here with |dea.<)ine.

me.
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[Captain Lyon has presented the public

with his own familiar Journal, written

for his friends, and thereby introduced

lis to his Esquimaux friends with all hia

own feelings. His book is very enter-

taining, and tells us all that we can

desire to know relative to these desolate

regions. The engravings, too, are ex-

cellent.]

DEPARTURE FROM ENGLAND.
• At daylight of the 8th of May, 1821,

his Majesty's ships* Fury and Hecla,

accompanied by ti)e Nautilus transport,

carrying; stores, wcit;hcd, and stood out

from the Little Nore.
ICEBERGS.

On the ovenint; of tlie 1 1th of June

we saw our first iceberg ; anil all those

to whom such oi)jccls wore new,

afforded much amusement to the old

hands, by their anxiety to sea it, I

was amono;st tlic number, and gladly

made a sketch of it, considcriiij; it

would always be interes(in<j: to look

back to my first introduction to these

wondrous floatinpc iii;ikscs. It was not

a large berj;, and near it were several

flocks of rotzcs (aica alle), which did

not appear alarmed by the ships sail-

ing amongst them.

In the forenoon of the 16th an ice-

berg was seen a-hcad. To one who,

like myself, was a stranger to these

climcK, I need scarcely apologize for

mentioning the novel beauty of the

evening of this day. At a quarter past

ten the sun set : the sky over-head was

of tlie purest azure, here and liiore

sprinkled with light silvery clouds of

the most fantastic forms. At about

mid-haven in the western sky, a range

of pinplc clouds, edged with vivid gold,

formed a delightful contrast with the

softened crimson of the setting sun.

In opposition to this glowing scene,

the eastern heavens were filled with

heavy clouds of a brilliant whiteness,

and cold appearance, backed by a clear

blue sky. The calm sea exhibited, in

a softened degree, the beauties above

it, and its surface was occasionally

ruffled by tlie rapid motions of large

• We suppose he means public or na-

tional ships.—Ed.

shoals of porpoises, attended by nuil<

titudes of birds. Thesliipslay motion-
less together, and tlioir bells alone

broke the universal stillness. This
delightful evening far excelled, in my
opinion, any Italian sun-set ; but the

presence oftwo large ice-bergs reminded
lis but two well that we were in a far

ditTfrent climate.

The altitude of one was 258 feet

above the surface of the sea : its total

height therefore (allowing one-soventli

only to be visible) must have been
about 1806 feet ! We had scarcely

[)asscd this floating mountain, when tho

eddy tide drifted us with great rapidity

among.st a large cluster of eleven bergs

of a great size, and having a beautiful

diversity of forms. The laigest of

these was 210 feet above the water.

DUTCH EMIGRANTS.
On the evening of the IGtli of July

We contrived to join the strange ships,

and made fast to a floe near them ; they

proved to be the Prince of Wales and
Eddystone (the Hudson's Bay tradqrs),

with the Lord Wellington, which had
about 160 natives of Holland on hoard,

who were going to settle at Lord
Selkirk's colony on the Red River.

While nearing those vessels we observed

the settlers waltzing on deck for above

two hours ; the men in old-fashioned

grey jackets, and the women wearing

long-eared mob caps, like those used

by the Swiss peasants.

The Dutchmen behaved very philoso-

phically during this period, and sccmeii

determined on being merry, in spite of

the weather. Several marriages ha<l

taken place, (the surgeon, who was
accompanying them to their colony,

acting as parson,) and many more were
in agitation ; each happy couple always

deferring the ceremony until a fine day

allowed of an evening's ball, which was
only terminated by a fresh breeze or a

fall of snow.
WANTON ATROCITY.

During the evening we saw a very

large bear lying on a piece of ice, a-head

of us. Two boats were instantly sent

in chase of him, and approached very

close before he moved; when, appearing

to scent them, he quietly took to the

water. It was with great difficulty be

was killed, and he boldly turned to

face his pursuers as long as he had suf-

ficient strength, for he swam rapidly,

and could make long springs in the

water. As these animals, although very

fat and bulky, sink the instant they die,

he was lashed to a boat, and brought
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alongside. Oil Iioisliiin- dim in we were
astniiislicd to fiiiil that Ills wciglit ex-
cecdcfi 1600 !l)s!

His dimensions were as follows

:

Lengtli.
Fret. In.

Snout (o tiie insertion of the tail 8 7\
'i'lie licad only . . .16
From (lie fje <o the oar . 10
Nose to (he ceiilre of tiie eye S\
The car alone . . . 4f
The tail from root (o tij) . 5
Fore claws . . . .0 2^
Hinder claws . . ,014
Tusks 2^

Girth.

Round the body . . .7 11

Neck . . . . 3 4|
Fore \c% . . . .23
Hind lag . . . .33
Hound the snout . . . 1 9|
Round the forehead . .21

Height.
Shoulder . . . .49
Rump 4 8i

Breadth.
The paws . . . . 10
Between the cars . .13
Between the tusks . .03

ESKIMAUX.
A loud shouting was heard, and we

knew that the Eskimaux were coming
Oii' to US, although we could not see

Iheui amongst tiie loose ice near the

shore. A numl)er of people were at

lenglh observed paddling along a lane

of water which led to the Fury, and
others were seen carrying (heir caiioes

over pieces of ice, and llieu laiiiiciiing

them again. The nearer our visitors

!il)proach!d, the more vehement were
their cries of joy and salulation. The
loud " Ha, baa," resounded from all

quarters ; lor our people again repeated

it, to encourage the natives.

We soon bad a large assemblage of

rauoes alongside our floe, and a most
noisy but merry barter instantly took

])lace: all of us being as anxious to

))urchase Eskimaux curiosities, as they

were to prociue iron and European toys.

In less than an hour we had thirty

canoes round us, and five of the women's
large bo^ls, or " Oomiaks."
An old man steered each woman's

boat by an oar, and a|ipeared to have a

kind of authority over the ladies. Some
iiO}S were also in the boats; but no
men, except the steersman. In the

largest of the Oomiaks 1 counted
twenty-one per.'.ons. It is (jiiile out of

my power to describe the shouts, yells,

and laughter of the savqges, or l!ic ge-
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neral confusion wiiicli existed for two or

three hoins. The females were at first

very shy, and unwilling to come on the

ice, but bartered every thing from their

boats. This timidity, however, soon

wore oft", and they, in the end, became
as noisy and boisterous as the men.

I could not, even in a dozen visits,

have discovered the regular colour of

fiicir skin, from its being so covered

with blood, grease, and dirt, as tobafilc

all atiempts to trace its natural hue.

lis iirtilieial die was of a dull copper or

brown colour. Amongst some of the

young girls we occasionally could dis-

cover a deep purple tinge of health on
the cheeks; and the skins of both sexes

were very soft and greasy to the touch.

The bair of the women was confined in

a kiiot on the top of the head, or on the

forehead in some ; but others, like men,
More it in glorious confusion all over

their necks and faces. Whichever way
it was arranged, hot a curl was to be

seen, and the jetty black of these locks

gave an air of inexpressible wildness to

each countenance. The men bad very

scanty or no beards, and, as far as wo
could learn, the bodies of both sexes

were destitute of bair. A species of

ophthalmia appeared very generally to

exist; many persons had lost their eye-

lashes, and some were nearly blind.

It is scarcely possi!)Ie to conceive

any thing more ugly or disgusting than

the countenances of the old women,who
had inflamed eyes, wrinkled skin, black
teeth, and, in fact, such a forbidding set

of features as scarcely coidd be called

human : to which might be added their

dress, which was such as gave them the

appearance of aged Ourang Outangs.
The dresses of the Eskimaux were

cliiefly composed of seals' skin?, but

many articles of clothing consisted of

those of bears, deer, wolves, foxes,

bares, and birds, all sewed in a neat and
even elegant manner, with the sinews of

animals. The habits of the men differ-

ing in some degree from those of the

women, I shall describe each separately

One or two jackets of seals' skin,

having no ojiening in the front, reach as

low down as the upper part of the

thigh. The outer one has a hood for

covering the head, but at this season of

the year it was sullered to hang between
the shoulders. 'I'lie trowsers have no
waistbands, but arc drawn by strings

tight roiMid the body. They descend to

below the knee, whence the boots com-
|)lcle the clothing of the legs. They
are of seals' hide ; and half boots of va-

4 O ricgnfcd
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ri('Ka1o(l skins are somclimcs worn over bchvceii llic tliiglis

iiil. Tlie soles of llicso :iie com|)osc-tl of

strong skill dcinivcil of liair, Jiiid per-

fectly impervious to water. Mittens of

deer or !>e;ils' ^kill, warmly lined, and

fitting «;iose to the liainl, were generally

worn. Of all tlic articles of male attire

there are other coniiilctc sets wliioii re-

semble them in form, but arc made of

llic intestines of seals, or the skins of

animals deprived of bair, and which, by

being water-proof, protect the fnr

clothing from the rain, or spr;iy of the

tea. A few of these dresses, which we
purchased, were transparent, resembling

luoad ribands of white oil-.'-kin, and
formed of the seals' entrails. Some
gloves resembling strong parchment
proved a great ccmfoit to our leadsmen
while sounding in frosly weather.

The jackets of the women, although

of the sanse materials as thofe of the

men, diffi^rfrom them very essentially in

form, I however do not think the ladies

have been judicious in the fashion of

their clothes, which gives liieni a most
uionkey-likc a|)pearanee.

A sni:ill peak or ilap hangs down in

front to the depth of about six inches,

but its extreme narrow ness renders it a

very useless appendage : w bile behind

there is anotiier llaj) or tail, whi<'h

reaches nearly to the ground, is about

six or eight inches bro;id, and rounded
at the lower extremity. Aiucli attention

is paid To ornanseniing tlicse flaps, by
sewing very neat borders of dillerent

coloured skins round their edges. The
hoods of the women's coats are also

much larger than those of the men,
being for the |)iirpose of carrying their

young children stark naked ugaiust the

back.
The arrangement of the colours of

skins, and the I'oi tJiaiioii of their clothing,

arc very stiictly a i: ended to. Thus the

dark and mottled part of the seal is

placed in the cenlie of the back or

breast, while the lighter shades are on
the sides. In the sleeves, tlie fore and
back piece are often of two colours, and
the cuffs also of a diftVrent hue. As
tacii of the numeious varieties of seal

slfords a peculiar skin, it m.iy be ima-
gined that these people avail themselves

of this in order to arrange the most oj)-

posite and glossy colours iu the same
habit. The women wear no trowsers,

vy, at all events, very few do so. They
have, however, rather a complicated

substitute for these indispensables ; for

Kiiuid the loins a li^ht leather girth or

giidlc is laced, one j^art of it passing

Jjong stockings,

more properly speaking, legs of

trowsers, are then drawn on, and at-

faclied to the hind part of the girdle.

Yet, wit!) these contrivances, a portion

of the stomach and upper leg is shown
naked. 'J'lio boots were the same as

tliiise worn by the men.
THElli BAIITF.R.

A very singular custom prevailed

amongst them in concluding t!ie most
trilling bargain ; for no sooner had they

recci\cd an ailicle in exchi.nge for their

goods than it was instantly ai)plied to

the tongue, and licked several times

previous to being put away in scciuity.

Whatever might be the article given,

even if a sharp r^'zor, the. bargain was
not concluded until it had gone through
the above eercniony ; and I frequently

shuddered at seeing the chililrcn draw a

razor over (heir tongue as unconcernedly
as if it bad been an ivory pa|)er-knife.

Wo ha<l a conyineirjg prpof of the im-
portance attached to the above custooi,

in one poor woman whom I detected

going over the side w ilii an ice-axe upon
In-r shoulder, wliich, fancying she had
stolen it, I ordered it to be taken from
her. .Tliisslie loudly and firmly resisted,

crying bilterly, and looking anxiously

round for the person from whom she

had received it, making signs that it had
been given in cxchaugc for a very

handsome seal-skin jacket which she had
been observed to wear, and at the same
time licking every part of the ;ixe, to

show it had been a bargain. By this

we were convinced that some one had
been despicable enough to give this

poor creature an article which he knew
would be taken from her again. When
a button or other trifle was given as a

present, without demanding an ex-
change, it did not receive the cnstoinary

licking. Nothing can equal tlie eager-

ness for barter evinced by these savages,

or the frenzy they exhibited to possess a

nail or any other trifle. To describe the

various modulations of their screams of

joy or anxiety would be absolutely im-
possible. \\'e, however, in the general

confusion, were of opinion that the wor«l

used for barter w as " Chi bo ;" for it was
.

repeated in every key to which the

human voice can be raised. "Pille tay"
was also clamorously and frequently re-

peated ; and we had no doubt that it

implied " Give me," all ages and sexes

being most indefatigable beggars. They
were, however, traders as long as they

had any stock. From the men we pur-

chased oil, weapons, iind ivory ; the

women
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wruiien snpplieil iis witli skiim, orim-
ni<-tits, liflle pdiiclies, &l'. and tioin the

cliildn^n were procured small toys and
iiKidels, tlieir |);iiPiits directing them in

tiicir bargains and beg-ginjjs also. There
was one little child, whi), liaviiig no
merchandize to dispose of, ran abonl
lioldiny ujj the red legs of a dovekie, in

liopes that their colour mijjlit attract a

ciistumer ; but nieetii.g with no success,

the poor little trader was returning dis-

consolate to his mother, when a button
wliicii I gave iiini put the poor child

quite into raptures, and underwent nioie

kissing tlian button ever received before.

Jjotli sexes eagerly sold their clothes,

and some went away nearly naked,
nolwitlistantlihg the severity of the

wcatlicr. I must liowever say, injustice

to the softer sex, that they were more
correct in tlie t;hoice of w hat parts of

their clotliing they woiild dispose of

th.m the men ; for I do iiol rLiiienibcr

to have seen a single lady part with lier

hreeches, while the gentlemen were by
110 means so scrnpidous, and evinced no
shame at ajjpcaring nearly naked.

A nail was considered a lair equiva-

lent for a sjjcar with i\ory liead, and
with line and bladder attached to it.

Small pieces of iron hoop w ere equally

valuable; and a knife might pureliase

any article. Saws, however, were the

most eagerly inquired for; and, hail

any been produced at first, nothing else

would have beeti tak-cn. In all ex-

cliangcs the natives sho^v^d as much
joy as if they had accjuired the greatest

riches, although in many inst<ii;ces they

were losers by the bargain.

The strangers were so w ell pleased in

our society, that they showed no wish

to le-»ve us, and, when the market had
quile ceased, they begun dancing and
playiiig with our jieople on llie ice

alongside: this exercise again set many
of their noses bleeding (which at their

first arrival we had observed to be the

case), and discovered to us a most nasty

custom, which accounted for their gory

faces; and which was, that as fast as

the blood ran down, they scraped it

with the fingers into their mouths, ap-

pearing to consider it a refreshment or

dainty, if we might judge by the zest

with which they smac ked tlieir lips] at

each supply. Some of the most quiet

came on board the ship, and behaved

very well; while others walked qnietly

alongside, gazing occasionally at the

men, hut more frequently at some quar-

ters of old English beef, which were

hanging over the stern, ami had a niost

attractive appearance. Some slices

were cutofl'^md tfirown down to them,
and tiiese they instantly devoured with
great satisfaction; but they refused to

eat the biscuit wliich was oH'cred at the

same time. One woman in particular

attracted general notice by her un-
wearied application for presents, and by
feigning to be hurt, and crying to exci'iC

compassion; in which siie no sooner
succeeded, than a loud and triumphant
Jaugh proclaimed the cheat. Of all

horrible yells, tliis laugh was the most
fiend-like I ever heard ; and her coun-
tenance corresponded with her voice.

She had lost all her front teeth, w ilh the

exception of the eye-teeth ; her mouth
was plentifully ornamented by blue
tattoo lines; and a vast profusion of
black, straight, and matted hair, hung
ail round her liead and face. At her
buck was an imp not iDorc prepossessing

in features than herself, and {screaming
itself black in the face. Although the

countenances of the other young chil-

dren were generally railier pretty than
otherwise, yet, from their dress and
manner of walking, they might, without
any great stretch of the imagination,

have been taken for the cubs of wild
animals

;
particularly some who were

laid for s.ilcty in the bottom of the

women's boats, amongst blubber, tha

entrails of seals, &c. of which they were
continuHll} sucl-ing whatever was near-
est to them.

A DANCE.
In order to amuse our new acquaint-

ances as much as possiijie, the tiddler

was sent on t!ie ice, w here he instantly

foinid a most delightful set of dancers,
of whom some of the women kept
pit^tty good time. Their only figure

consisted in stamping and jumiiing with
all their might. Our iiiusician, who
was a lively fellow, soon caught the in-

fection, and began cutting capers also.

In a shoit time every one on the floe,

oUicers, men, and savages, were dancing
togeliier, and exhibited one of the most
extraordinary siglits I ever witnessed.

One of our seamen, of a fresh ruddy
complexion, excited the admiration of
all the young females.who patted his face

and danced round him wherever lie

went. 1 was half inclined to snjiposo

they fancied him a woman, although he
was nearly six feet high, and stout in

proportion. I am sorry to give but a
bad account of the morals of our visitors,

some of whom were very importunate in

oll'cring
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offeiing tlicir wives in exchange lor a

kiiile, and llie women as anxiously
jiiessinj; the ijar^faiu.

The exertion of daneing so exhilarated

the Eskimaux, that tliey Iiad the ap-

pearance of being buisterously drunk,
and played many extraordinary pranks.

An5onn;st otiiers, it was a favourite joke
to run slily heiiind the seamen, and,

shouting loudly in one ear, to give them
at the same time a very smart slap on
Iho other. Wliile looking on, I was
sliarply saluted in this manner, and, of

course, was quite slartled, to the great

amusement ot the by-standcrs. tiie joke
consisird in making tlie jierson struek

look astonished, wliich, as may be sup-

posed, was always the result.

Our eook, who was a most aetive and
unwearied jumper, became so great a

favourite, that every one boxed his cars

so sounilly, as to oblige the poor man to

retire from such boisterous marks o) ap-

probation. Amongst other sports, some
of tlie Eskimaux rather roughly, but

with gicat good humour, challenged our
people to wrestle. One man, in parti-

cular, who had thrown several of his

countrymen, attacked an officer of a

very strong make, but the poor savage
^ was instantly thrown, and with no very

easy fall; jet, although every one was
Jaughing at iiim, he bore it with exem-
plary good humour. The same oflieer

alTorded us mueh diversion, by teaciiing

a large parly of women to bow, curtsy,

shake bands, turn their toes out, and
prrl'u;ni sundry otiier polite accomplish-

ments ; the whole party, master and
pupils, preserving the strictest gravity.

Towards midnight all our men, ex-
cept the WaJeh on deck, turned in to

their beds, and the fatigued and hungry
Eskimaux returned to their boats to

take their supper, which consisted of

lumps of raw ilesh and blubher of seals,

birds, entrails. Sec. licking their fingers

with great zest, and with knives or

fingers scraping the blood and gr-iase

which ran down their chins into their

nKjutiis.

I walked quietly round to look at the

dii^Vrenl groujies, and in one of the

women's boats 1 observed a young girl,

whom we had generally allowed to be

the belle of tlie party, busily employed
in tearing a slice from the belly of a seal,

and biting it into small pieces for dis-

tribution to those around her. I also

remarked that the two sexes look their

meal apart, the men on the ice, the

women sitting iu their boats. At mid-

night they all left us, so exhausted by

their day's exertions, that they were

quite unable either to scream or laugh.
j

'rhc men paddled slowly away, and the
|

women rowed oft' with half their party

asleep, A few went oidy to a piece of

floating ice astern, where they lay down
for the ni^ht, while the others made their

way to the shore, which was about

eight miles distant.

On the 25th we were off tlie Upper
Savage Island. Parties here landed

trorn each ship, and the requisite obser-

vations being taken, we all set out on

excursions to explore the island. It is

high and rocky, principally of a re(hlisli

granite, but producing also gneiss and

sandstone. Its length is about three

miles, its breadth two. Near where we
landed were qnanlities of bones, which

we conjectured to be those of the wal-

rus. Much frozen snow lay in the

cleflsof the rocks, whence issued small \

streams of water. On the top of tlio

isie were many jiools beautifully trans- •

parent, near one of which a grouse

(tetrao lagopus), in summer plumage,
was killed. In the marshy ground, near

the w ater, the vegetation was extremely

luxuriant. Amidst the various mosses

and grasses, the delicate white llower of
J

the andromeda, and brilliant yellow

jioppy, were eminently conspicuous. Iu

drier places, a beautiful species of but-

ter-cup was very abundant, as was also

the dwarf willow, of which I had heard

so ninch, but had never seen before.

This arctic tree gmws close to the

ground, and spieiids its liUiputian

branches over an extent of from one to

three feet. Its stalk rarely exceeds

three inches in circumference, and all

the wood is twisted and deformed.

Motkitocs were \ery numerous, as

were also common ilies. Amongst the

lichens, I observed a very diminutive

insect resembling a mite in figure, but

possessing great activity of motion. It

was of the most brilliant scarlet, and
tinged the fingers of the same hue when
taken between them ; being, on account
of its extreme delicacy, instantly

crushed.

GEOLOGICAL GURIOSITV.
I Iiad lime to stroll to a neighbourins:

hill, where I had the satisfaction of

finding, with the assistance of one of our
men, the crown-bone, and, ultimately,

the whole skeleton of a whale. It lay

across the upper end of a small green
ravine, and was at least 100 feet above
the level of the seal With the ej^-

ceptiou
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ceplion of the licad, every part was
covered uitli fresh moss and dark earlli,

tlirou^li wliicli a small slreaiii of water
was 002111":.

It is well known that the Eskimaiix
carry large portions of whales' bones to

tiieir huts, tor the purpose of collecting

the oil which exmles from them ; and
they afteiwaids make use of the dry

boue in coiislrucling sledges, &:c- Yet,
allowing this to be the case, I can in no
manner conceive it possible for them to

remove an entire skeleton even one foot,

much less np the steep side of a bill.

The remains of which I speak were so

situated that no dwellings could be
placed any whore near them, and the

fact of their lying iii a water-course
docs away with llic idea of their having
been brought to the spot for the sake of

tlic oil.

Having entered on this subject, it

may not be irrelevant to mention again
the facts of having found three crown-
bones at a distance from the sea in the

Duke of York's Bay ; and to these I

may add that vvliich Captain Liddon
tijund during tiie last voyage, a mile

and upwards inland, on Melville Island,

aud having others of tiie whale's bones
near it. This, as did two of the above-
mentioned, was laying on a flat secon-
dary formation ; but tlie skeleton I had
found was on a granite rock, covered, as

I have observed, with moss and swampy
earth.

QUADRUPED AFFECTION AND CIPED
.SAVAGKS.

l'"rom Captain Parry I learned an
interesting anecdote of a doe and her

fawii, wliieh he had pursued across a

small inlet. The mother, finding her

youn^ one could not swim so fast as

herself, was observed to stop repeatedly,

so as to allow the fawn to come up with

her, and, having landed first, stood

watching it with trembling anxiety as

tiie boat chased it to the shore. She was
repeatedly fired at, but remained im-

moveable until her ofJspring landed in

safety, when they both cantered out of

sight.

THEATRICALS.
Our first play was performed on the

evening of the 9th of November, and ap-

peared to afford much amusement to

the men: our dresses were good, and

the theatre tolerably largo ; to which

may be aibled that the ladies were, with

the exci-pliou of beards, figine, voice,

,'Uid feminine action, most bewitching
]iersoii«ires. I have given a copy of the
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THEATRE ROYAL,
WINTER ISLE.

The Public are most rcspecffiilhj inform-

ed that this little, yet elegant, theatre,

will open for the season on Friday
next, the 9th of ISovemher, 1821, when

will be performed SlieridaiCs celebrated

Comedy of

THE RIVALS.
Sir Anthony Absolute. . Capt. Parry.

CaptainAbsolute. .Capt. Lyon.

Sir Lucius O'Trigger Mr. Crozier-

Faulkland. .Mr.Edwaids.
Acres. .Mr. Henderson.
Fag.. Mr. Hoppner.

David Mr. Reid.

Coachman. . Mr, Bushman.
Mrs. Malaprop IMr. Richards.

Julia Mr. Hoopf r.

Lydia Languish Mr. Shercr.

Lucy . . Mr. Mogg.

Songs by Messrs.Palmer and Henderson

will be introduced in the course of

the evening.

Doors to be opened at half- past 6,

Curtain to rise at 7 precisely.

On the I7th of December, a shivering

set of actors performed toa great-coated,

yet very cold, audience, the comedy of

the " Poor Gejitleman."

We were much c mused during the

exhibition of this play by a burst of true

English feeling. In the scene where

Lieut. Worlhington and Corp, Foss re-

count in so animated a manner their

former achievements, advancing at the

same time, and huzzaing for " Old

England," the whole audience, with one

acconl, rose, an<l gave three of the

heartiest cheers 1 ever heard. They
then sat down, and the play continued

unintcjrrupted.
' THE ATMOSPHEIJE.

As we now bad seen the darkest,

although not hy many degrees the cold-

est season of the year, it may not hero

be irrelevant to mention the beautiful

appearance of the sky at this period.

To describe the colours of these cloud-

less heavens would be impossible ;

but the delicacy and pureness of the

various blended tints excelled aiij thing

I over saw, even in Italy. The sun

shines with a diminished lustre, so that

it is possible to contemplate it without

a painful feeling to the eyes, yet the

blush colour which in severe frost

always accompanies it, is, in my opinion,

far more pleasing than the glitterinff

borders v, l;irh are so pioiusely seen on

the clouds in warmer climates. The
niirhts are no l<>ss lovely, in consequence

of
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©r llie ciparnoss of the sky. 'J'lic moon
and stars shiue with wonderful lustre,

and almost persuade one to he pleased
with the surroundinjf desolation. The
aurora horealis does not appear affected
by the hrilliancy even of the full moon,
hut its light continues still the same.
The first appearance of this phenomenon
is generally in showers of falling rays,

like those thrown from a rocket,
althouEfh not so bright. Those being
in constant and agitated motion, have
the appearance of trieklins; down the
sky. Large masses of light succeeded
next in order, alternating from a faint

glow resemliling the milky way, to the
most vivid flashes, whicti stream and
shoot in every direction with the eflect of
sheet lightning, exef'pt tiiat after the
flash, the aurora Still continues to he
seen. The sudden glare and rtipid

bursts of these wondrous sho\\crs of
fire, render it impossibh to observe
them, without fancying that they pro-
duce a rushing sound; but I am con-
fident that there is no actual noise at-

tending the changes, and that the idea
is erroneous. I frequently stood for

hours together on tiie ice, to ascertain
this fact, at a distance from any noise
but my own breathing, and thus I

formed my opinibn. Neither did I
observe any variety of cohuir in the
llaslies, whicli were lo my eye always
of the same shade as the milky way,
and vivid sheet lightning. The stars

Mhich gleam through the aurora
certainly emit a mihler ray, , as if a
curtain of the finest gauze were inter-

posed. It is remarkable that whenever
the weather is calm, the aurora has a
tendency to form an arch, at whatever
position it may occupy in the heavens.
On the 2yUi of this month we were par-
licularly gratified by a beautiful ex-
hibition of this kind at near midnight.
A perfect arch w as formed to the south-
ward, stretching from east to west; its

centre elevated about two degrees
above the horizon. The night was
serene and dark, which added consi-
derably to ifs effect, and the appearance
eontiuued unchanged for about a quarter
of an hour; but on a slight breeze
springing n|), small rajs shot occasion-
ally to the zenith, and the arch became
agitated with a gentle and undulating
motion, after which it spread irregularly
and separating into the usual streamers,
soon diffused itself over the whole sky.
In stormy \»eather the northern lights

lly with the rapidity of lightning, and
with a corresponding wildncss to the
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gale which is blowing, giving an in-

deseribabie air of magic to the whole
scene.

I have never conteniplaled the aurora
witiiont experiencing the most awful
sensations, and can re-.ulily excuse the
poor untutored Indians for supposing-

that in the restless motions of the
norllicrn lights they behold the spirits of
their fathers roaming in freedom
through the land of souls.

ESKIMAUX HUTS.
. Some men now ran before us to

apprise the inn)ates of our arrival, and
we were then led into the tirst dwelling,
where we found six families silently

awaitiuij our visit, the women and
children sitting with their legs doubled
under them, behind the men, who sat

on the edge of their slce|)ing-places. A
distribution of ornaments being made
to the ladies, we were soon established

on a good footing and visited each but
in its turn. Our astonishment was un-
boimded, when, after creeping through
some long low passages of snow, to

enter the dillcrent dwellings, we found
ourselves in a cinsltr of dome-shaped
edifices, entirely eonstructeil of snow,
which, from their recent erection, had
not been sullied by the smoke of

the numerous lamps that were burnings
but admitted the light in most dclicat*

hues of verdigris green and blue, ac-

cording lo the thickness of the slab

through which it passed. Tlie native*

were evidently in their best apparel,

and made a very neat appearance; the

darkness of their deer-skin dresses

affording a strong contrast to the'

brilliancy of their habitations. To
attempt giving a description of all we
saw in one visit would be ridicnious;

sufCce it to say, we weie much pleased,

and determined on spending the ensuing
day with our new friends, of whom
about fifty persons of both sexes accom-
panied us on board, and we « ere now as

familiar as old acquaintances. As we^
walked I assisted in singing to them-
sonte songs and chorusses, and met with

unbounded applause, in such ditties es-

pecially as terminated in " Tol de riddle

loll," which never failed to excite loud

screams of admiration, and a vast deal of

jumping. Our harmony at length arou.scd

the auibitionof the ladies,three of « horn,

vrhpsc liveliness belied their appearance,
which was that of age and ugliness,

conmience<l an extraordinary and most
monotonous ditty, in which we joined.

Dancing was occasionally introduced

as a change of amusement, and in tbi»

manner
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nianncr wc airivcd most merrily on

board.

The strangers walked in a quiet and

ofderlv manner about the upper deck,

but could not avoid occasionally j;iving

xyiit to their admiration, by (hose in-

<le.scribablc screams which had already

so much anuisod us. Order, however,

did not lonjf continue, for the natives

met our seamen more than hall-way in

liolic; and in a short time, with the as-

sistance ol'a fiddle and drum, every lep;

was in motion, our people assisting, in

no slight degree, in the general shouting

and jeils. Onr music attracted the

Tury's proportion of visitors, and wc
soon had the ship fnll. Some old

^'omcn sang to dilFerent gronpes which
assembled round them, and others

danced, or rall]er jumped, with so much
spirit, as to bathe tiiemselves in perspi-

lation.

An old niiin, whose appearance was
much in his favour, accompanied me to

my cabin, where ho behaved with great

decorum, and neither asked for nor ex-

pected a present. A small hand-organ

artorded him a very great treat, and he

listened to it with such an expression

of pleasure on his countenance, as

would be shown by a lover of music on
liearing the performance of an orchestra;

breathing gently, making no noise, and
unconseionsly opening his month. A
musical snulf-box succeeded this in-

strument, and underwent a very strict

examination ; during which, my visitor

repeatedly uttered a faint bnt highly ex-
pressive cry of |)leasure. Drawings of

the Eskiman>;, in Hudson's Strait, sur-

prised him mnci), but he innnediately

understood them, and pointeil out many
parts of tlieir dress which differed from
that of his own tribe.

There were five clusters of lints, some
having one, some two, and others three

domes, in which thirteen families lived,

each occupying a dome or one side of

it, according to tlieir strength. The
whole nundjer of people were 21 men,
25 women, and 18 children, making a

total ofG4.

The entrance to the dwellings was
by a hole about r yard in diameter,

which led through a low-arched passage

of snflicient breadth for two to pass in

a stooping posture, and about 16 feet in

lenglii ; another hole then presented

itself, and led through a similarly

;iliapcd, but shorter passage, iiaving at

its termination, around opening, [, about
two feet a<;ross. V\t this hole we crept

vnc sie{), and fuund ourselves in a dome

about seven feet in lieiglrt, aild as many
in diameter, from whenne the three

dwelling-pldces, with arched roofs, were
entered. It must be observed, that this

is the description of a large hnt, the

smaller ones containing one or two
families, having the domes somewhat
differently arranged.

Each dwelling might be averaged at

14 or 16 lectin diameter by 6 or 7 in

height, but as snow alone was used in

their construction, and was always at

hand, it might be supposed that there

was no particular size, that being of

course at the option of the builder.

The laying of the arch was performed

in such a maimer as would have satis-

fied the most regular artist, the key-
piece on the lop, being a large square

slab. 'J'lie blocks of snow used in the

buildings were from four to six inches

in thickness, and about a couple of feet

in length, carefully pared with a large

knife. Where two families occupied a
dome, a scat was raised on cither side,

two feet in height. These raised places

were used as beds, and covered in the

first place witlj whalebone, sprigs of

androiueda, or pieces of seals' skin,

over thesHj were spread deer pelts and
deer skin clothes, which had a very

warm ajipeariuice. The pells were
used as blankets, and many of them had
ornamental fringes of leather sewed
round their edges.

Eacii dwelling-place was illuminated

by a broad piece of transparent fresh

water ice of about two feet in diameter,

which formed part of tlK' roof, and was
|)laced over the door. These windows
gave a most pleasing light, free from
glare, and something like that which is

thrown throngh ground glass. We soon
learned that the +)uildingof a house was
but the work of an hour or ton, and that

a couple of men, one to cut the slabs

and the other to lay them, were labour-

ers su(55ciciit.

For the sup|)ort of the lamps and
cooking ap|>aratus, a mound of snow is

erected for each family; and when the

master has two wives, or a mother, both
have an indcpendant place, one at each
end of the bench.

I find it impossil)le to attempt de-
scribing every thing at a second visit,

and shall thrrefore oidy give an account
of those! arlJcleHof furniture, which must
be always tl)C same, and with which, in

five minutes, any one nn'ght bo ac-
quain((.'d. A franx!, cunqiosed of two
or three broken lisliing-spcars, sup-
[lottcd in the first place, a largo hoop

of
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of wood of bone, across which an open
moshed and ill-made net was spread or

worked, for llic rece|)tioii of wet or

damp clollies, skins, fitc. vvhicli coulil

be dried liy the heat of the lamp. On
this contrivance, the master of euch hut

placed his "jlovcs on entering, first care-

fully clearing lliem of snow.
From the irame above-mentioned, one

or more coffin- shaped stone pots were

suspended over lamps of the same
material, crescent shaped, and havin?^ a

ridje exle:»<lin<? along their back: the

bowl part w;is filled with blubber; and
the oil and wicks were ranged close

together along the edge. These wicks

were made of moss, and trimmed by a

piece of asbestos, stone, or wood : near

at baud a large bunch of moss was
hanging for a future sup|)ly. The
lamps were supported by sticks, bones,

or pieces of horn, at a sufficient height

to admit an oval pot of wood or whale-

bone beneath, in order to catch any oil

tliat might drop from them. The lamps

varied considerably in size, from two feet

to six inches in length, and the pots

were equally irregular, holding from

two or three gallons to Iiidf a pint,

Although I have mentioned a kind ot

scafiolding, these people did not all

possess so grand an establishment,

many being contented to suspend their

pot to a piece of bone stuck in tho

wall of the hut. One young woman
was quite a caricature in this way;
she was the inferior wife of a youug man,

ivliose senior lady was of a large size,

and bad a corresponding lamj), &c. at

one corner, while she herself being short

and fat, had a lamp the size of half a

dessert plate, and a pot which held a

pint only.

CHILDREN.
While examining the interior of the

huts, we found many opportunities of

establishing ourselves in the favour of

the Eskimanx by attentions to their

children, whose first appearance gave

me a most favourable idea of their

quiet and unobstrusive manners, and I

Jievcr afterwards had occasion to alter

my opinion of them. I could not look

on these modest little savages, without

being obliged to draw comparisons

rather disadvantageous to many sweet

Jittle spoiled children in England, and

I inly determined, should I ever be

blessed with a family of my own, to

tell them many stories of these Indians,

whose orderly behaviour might be an

example to them. Of the outward

garb of my young friends I cannot say

niuci), fur tlicy were as dirty as human
creatures (;onhl possibly lie ; their large

dresses, giving them, when their faces

were hidden, the appearance of young
bears, wolves,and seals, and puppy dogsi
they were, however, the picture of

health, rosy, fat, and strong, with the

finest black eyes imaginable, and a pro-

fusion of long jetty hair.

The laces of the young women would,

if cleaner, have been considered pleas-

ing, notuithstanding lln' great breadth

o! their features, for they bad a fine

rosy colour with brilliant and ex|>ressive

eyes. All the females, while we were
present, repeatedly nttered a kind of

grunt, wliieb I at length discovered to

be a .sign of great satislaction.

WOLVliS.
Early in (lie morning of the 7th, the

wolves came in a body and carried away
the carcass of a dog, which had been
moored as a decoy, on the ice alongside

with strong ropes, even before a musket
could be got ready for them ; and
when they bad dragged their prize a

short distance from the ship,- a most
furious battle was fought for it. For
several niglits they had broken and
straightened bailed hooks and chains

set fur them by the Fury, and when it

is known that the hooks were made of

the iron ramrods of nuiskets, some idea

may be formed of the strength of jaw
reqtiisite to i)rcak them.

Ill the evening a wolf was taken in a

trap set by tiic Furj', and three balks

were fired through him while im-
prisoned. His bind legs were then

tied, and lie was dragged out, tail fore-

most, by a rope; this he instantly bit

through with ease, springing at Mr.
Richards, who was the nearest to him,

and seizing him by the knee: being

thrown oil', the animal llew at his arm,
but, with great presence of mind, Mr.
Richards grasped him by the throat and
(lung him back, at the same time re-

treating a pace or two, when the wolf

quickly made his escape, having done
no other damage than tearing Mr.
Richards's clotlies, and slightly wound-
ing his arm. It was very fortunate that

the requisite quantity of winter clothing

formed a good defence, and that the

person attacked was a powerful young
man, the effects might otherwise have
been more serious. Mr. Nias struck

the animal once or twice with a cutlass,

but without doing it any injury.
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